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Forthcoming Opponents

Include Smith, McGill

Cd i4Hofs Ihxi^ KvL'Mng Fines

To SAC to Aid Reserve Fund;

SC Tables Move for Approval

Monday, Jan. 16 - Tlie allocation of Dirty Rushing lines was
the main topic of discussion at tonij;lit's Collcj^e (.'oinicil mcctinff.

Chip Mann, '56, head of the Student Activities Council, hrouf^lit

up the (|uestiou of what to do with the $2,200 in fines taken fioni

eij^ht fraternity houses as the result of dirty rnshinff violations

tliis fall.

Knipliasi/iuf; the fact that the SAC reserve fund has been cut

in lialf dnriiij; recent years, Mann proposed that the nionev he
placed in the fiuid for use in aidinj^ student orf^ani/ations "that

have debts incurred in the past which they are unable to pay".
Following Involved debate, the C.C.q

-loted to give the money to tlie _ , _ _
SAC subject to the approval of OcOUteYS PvCpClTC FoT
the Social Council. .iii oiii
At a meeting on Tuesday ev- FOTtnidQulc Sch€dnle
ening the SC postponed vot-

ing on the motion until

representatives had consulted

their individual houses.

SAC Under CC Control

The motion was pa.ssed only al-

ter it had been ascertained that,

the CC would have the ultimate

control over the use of the funds.

The SAC was created by the CC
and thus Is responsible to the CC
for all of its transactions. This

point was made so that the CC
might, if it wished, use the money
for purposes other than the aiding

of extra-curricular organizations.

It was suggested, for instance,

that part of the fine money be

used to erect a bulletin board out-

side of Hopkins hall.

Mann was careful to explain

that the additional funds would

not be used simply to "bail out"

any organization in debt. Some
groups, he said, are suffering be-

cause they are trying to repay

debts which they did not incur. In

many cases, they have "no hope"

of repaying. Activities at Williams

are divided into profit and non-

profit organizations. It is the

profit-making organizations that

aulrv i ,
aL.v.uiUiii6 iu ,,1111*11, iji-Ct.u3».

any money made during a year

must be used to pay back debts.

Fresh and Uppcrclassmen

In order to better the relations

between the freshmen and upper-

classmen, the CC discussed a plan

by which fraternity men could

have the chance to eat in the

Student Union on guest nights.

Jack Love, '58, proposed that fit-

See Page 4, Col. 5

Concert Features

Mozart's Sonatas

For Violin, Piano

Crittendon, Nollner Play

As Williams Observes

Mozart Bicentennial

Saturday, Jan. 21 - The Wil-

liams College Debating Team, the

Adelphic Union, faces a tough

schedule for the second term. In

the past few years this organiza-

tion has done an admirable job

both in its debating and the quali-

ty of men it has drawn to its or-

ganization.

At present the debaters are pre-

.paring for their encounter with

the University of Conn, on Feb.

11. On the nth and 18th of that

month the club will travel to M.I.T.

and McGill. The following week

the Williams team will vie with

the University of Buffalo and on

Mar. 2 and 3 they will meet Har-

vard. At each of these schools the

national topic. "Guaranteed An-

nual Wage", will be debated.

Legalized Gambling will be the

topic debated when the Adelphic

Union meets Smith at New Bri-

tain on Mar. 21. The Frosh squad

of the debating team has Har-

vard Brooks and Kent remain-

ing on its schedule. On Feb. 13 at

8 p.m., in 3 Griffin Hall, the an-

nual freshman debate will be held

with $20 going to the winner and

a $10 prize going to the runner

up. This debate is open to all in-

terested freshmen.

At an election preceding the

Gargoyle panel last Thursday ev-

ening, John Struthers '59 and Bay
Klein '59 were chosen freshman

representatives to the executive

committee of the Adelphic Union.

Friday, Jan. 20 - A concert of

four sonatas for the violin and pi-

ano was presented tonight in Cha-
pin Hall by Marlyn Crittendon,

violinist and Walter Nollner, pi-

anist.

The concert, another addition

to a year-long program commem-
orating the birth of Wolfgang Mo-
zart on Jan. 27, 1756, featured tv/o

sonatas by Mozart. The first work
performed was his Sonata in C
Major, a short work noted for its

directness and engaging simpli-

city. Tlie program was climaxed

with Mozart's powerful and bril-

liant Sonata in A Major.

Two outstanding .sonatas by
Beethoven and Brahms completed

the concert. Beethoven's Sonata
in C Minor is widely regarded as

his greatest work for the violin

and piano while Brahms' Sonata

A Major is one of his most
mature works.

Extensive Musical Backgrounds

Miss Crittendon has been a

member of the AU-Amerlcan
Youth Symphony under Leopold

Stokowski and the National Sym-
phony under Hans Kindler. For

the past seven years she has been

concert mistress of the Springfield

Symphony Orchestra.

Mr. Nollner came to Williams

in 1950. Since then he has ap-

peared at Chapin Hall, at Town
Hall in New York City and with

the Berkshi'e Symphony Orches-

tra.

WCC Announces

Yearns Speakers

Cahn, Sayre, Tillich

To Lead Services

Baxter Reveals New Appointment

Of Playfair As Theatre Director

Monday, |anuary 2 - Giles VV. Playfair, 45, English dramatist,

director, i)roducer and author of several books, has been ajv

pointed director of the Adams Memorial Theatre of Williams Col-

lege, it was annoiuiced today by President James P. Baxter .3d.

Playfair succeeds David C. Bryant Jr., who resigned because of

illness. Bryant and his family plan to leave for Spain soon, where

he will recuperate.
Born in London, Playfair wasO

educated at Harrow and Oxford.

He has been drama critic for The

Daily Express, has done consider-

able dramatic work for B.B.C

radio and TV, and is a regulai

contributor to the Atlantic Mon-

thly. In 1952 Playfair was artis-

tic director of the Royal Court

Theatre and during the academe

year 1953-54 was director of dra-

ma for Women's College of the

University of North Carolina.

where he reorganized the drama

department.

Author

Last summer Mr. Playfair re-

turned to England to work on a

book tentatively entitled "Shovld

They Have Died?" which will be

published in England. He expects

to complete the book within a few

weeks and in his spare time will

write a separate edition which

will be published by Simon &
Schuster. He also Is writing a mo-

dern tragedy which he was com-

missioned to do before leaving

England earlier this month.

Mr. Playfair has long had a

double Interest in law and the

theatre since he received his B.A.

In Jurisprudence, but since World

War II he has concentrated In

the tiieatre. He has acted, produc-

ed and directed as a member of

the Oxford University Dramatic

Society.

One of Mr. Playfalr's books,

"My Father's Son," Is a biography tries of Europe.

Seniors To Take

Background Test

Exam Helps To Decide

Undergraduate Ability

Mr. Playfair, new Theatre Di-

rector.

of his father, Sir Nigel Playfair,

the well-known actor, manager

and director. The new theatre di-

rector also has written a one-act

play. "The K.C.'s Comedy," and

a full-length play. "Bloody Mary".

Other books he has authored in-

clude "Kean", the biography of

the English actor Edmund Kean;

"Singapore Goes Off the Air," a

war book: "The Heart of Fame",

a novel; and "The Little Tovm",

a travel book of miniature coun-

Saturday, Jan. 21 - Fifteen

Williams seniors who intend to

continue study in their major

fields will take Graduate Record

Examinations in WiUiamstnwn to-

day. These exams are designed to

inform graduate schools of the

background and ability of appli-

cants. Some schools use them as

a gauge for determining accep-

tance; others pay little attention

to them.

For Williams students these ex-

ams are relatively unimportant.

"Williams has a very excellent

standing in most graduate schools

in the country," said Professor

Theodore Mehlin, who administers

the exams here. "Usually grades

and departmental recommenda-
tions go a long way In determin-

ing acceptance."

Divided In Two Parts

These Graduate Record exams
are divided into two parts. In the

morning a two-and-one-half hour

test will determine the "verbal

and quantitative abilities" of ap-

plicants in all fields. A three-hour

afternoon exam tests the appli-

cant in his major field. Prepared

by the Educational Testing Ser.

vice in Princeton, which also pre

pares

tests are given

times a year.

They will be given again at

RPI on April 28th. But by then,

according to Professor Mehlin,

most graduate schools will have

filled up their lists tor next fall.

Examinations for application to

specialized graduate schools will

be given next semester. Exams for

business school will be given Feb-

ruary 2nd. It is too late to register

for this exam now. Application

for the National Teacher's tests

must be filed by January '^Tth

for law school exams, by Pebru

Saturday, Jan. 21 - The Wil-

liams College Chapel has an-

nounced its schedule of speaker.^

for the second semester of the

current school year. Many of the

speakers will be newcomers to the

Williams campus, but there are

also several famihar names on

the list.

Among the newcomers is Rabbi
Judah Cahn. who will speak in

Thompson Memorial Chapel in

the first service of the semester.

Rabbi Cahn is from Lawrence.

Long Island. The Very Reverend
Francis B. Sayre, Jr.. Dean of Na-
tional Cathedral in Washington,
will speak at Williams for the

first time on February 26. Rev-
erend Sayre was to have preached
in the Chapel last winter, but bad
road conditions prevented his ar-

rival.

Tillich to Return
Two other newcomers will speak

on March 11 and 18. On the fiist

date, Professor Richard Niebuhr
will deliver the sermon. He is the

brother of the well-known Rein-
hold Niebuhr, and is a prominent
theologian in his own right. The
following Sunday Dr. Paul Scherer

of Union Theological Seminary
will preach.

At the Homecoming service,

Williams students and their guests

will hear The Reverend A. Gra-
ham Phillips, who is now in his

twenty-sixth year as Chaplain of

Phillips Andover Academy. The
first Sunday after vacation will

bring another familiar speaker to

the pulpit. President Herbert Ge-

gical Seminary, who spoke here
last fall. The following week, one
of the most famous philosophers

and theologians of modem times.

Professor Paul Tillich of Harvard,
will journey to Williams. He spoke
here last winter on the impoitance
of human strength.

As a supplement to the regular

program, the WCC has asked four

of the guest speakers to partici-

pate in discussions. On these days,

the service will take place at five

o'clock. This will be followed by
informal dinner in the Congrega-
tional Church and the discussion,

for which interesting topics ha\e
already been selected. Dean Sayre.

Professor Niebuhr. Professor Till-

ich, and Dr. Robinson will be the

guest participants.

Carnival To Feature

Hit RecordingGroup
Honey Dreamers To Make Appearance;

Weekend Includes Mical, Cole, Stompers

Saturday, |an. 21 - Clutched about Finals? Forj^et it. Take
heart In the fact that Winter Carnival is less tlian three weeks
awav.

Featurin); a galaxy of popular natioiuilly known stars of the

entertainment world, this year's blast promises to be the biggest
'

^o^"''
'"^^^ ever. To top off the al-

ready star-studded bill, Carnival

Chairman Bill Martin '57 armoun-
ced just this week the signing of

the famous "Honey Dreamers" vo-

cal group, TV and recording head-

linor.';. to appear here over the

Feb. 10-12 weekend.

The rest of the bill includes

Cozy Cole. Johnny Mical and his

tantalizing young vocalist. Marie

Hogan: The Spring Street Stom-
pers. the DLssipated Eight, and the

Taboos among others.

The Honey Dreamers, who will

be featured at Winter Carnival,

Authority to Lecture

On Future Of Jazz

American Music Expert

Soon to Publish Booh

Saturday. Jan. 21 - The Wil-

liams Lecture Committee has an-

nounced that Mr, Marshall W.
Stearns will lecture in the Lower
Lounge on Feb. 3 on the topic

"Pevinprti^-ps n' .Tq77" Mr RtFiprr'':

is a member of the faculty of

Hunter College and teaches a

course in modern American music
at the New School of Research.

He is also president of the In-

stitute of Jazz Studies a)tid a

leading authority in the field of

jazz music.

The Lecture Committee is spon-

soring a discussion after the talk

in order to appeal to a larger seg-

ment of the student body who are

interested in the field of modern
popular music. Mr. Stearns is tiie

author of the book "The Stoi'y of

Jazz" which will be published in

June. He will illustrate his talk

with selections from his valuable

and extensive record collection

which he will play on a Hi-Fi set

which will be set up on tlie Lower
Lounge.

Mathematics Teachers to Convene Here

For Summer Institute Financed by Grant

Saturday, Jan. 21 - A six-week Summer Institute for Higji
School and College Teachers of Mathematics will be iiekl at

Williams from July 2 through Aug. 11 under a grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, it was announced today by President

James P. Ba.xter .3d.

Director of the institute will be Donald E. Richmond, Fred-
erick L. Wells Professor of Mathematics. Expected to attend
are about 80 teachers, most of whom will receive stipends to help
defray their expenses.

Richmond Chooses Lecturers
Professor Richmond will choose three main lecturers and

some part-time lecturers froir among the first-rate mathematicians
in the United States. Institute members will be housed in one of

the dormitories, probably Williams or Sage Halls, and will take
their meals at Baxter Hall.

Additional details of the Institute will be worked out Jan. 16

_^ and 17 in Washington, D. C, when Professor Richmond will

the college boards, these "!<-'''* with directors of two other mathematical institiites to be

Big Night Friday

Friday night's bill shapes up as

a real winner. Johnny Mical will

be playing for dancing upstairs in

the Freshman Dining Hall while

Cozy Cole's outfit will be blasting

out Dixieland downstairs in the

Freshman Lounge. At intermission

upstairs. Cozy will conduct one of

his own stylized jam sessions and
the Honey Dreamers will then add

their sparkling touch to the even-

ing's festivities.

Saturday night, after the after-

noon's crowded sporting event

schedule. The Stompers, along

with a yet unannounced profes-

sional group, will be featured in

the customary Jazz Concert. The
Winter Carnival Queen Contest

finals are scheduled for the in-

termission Saturday night. Each

group and the independents v/ill

enter one lovely in the beauty fi-

nals. In addition, both the Brad-
ford "Taboos" and the Middlebury

"Dissipated Eight" will sing.

Two Changes in Procedure

Chairman Martin stressed that

this year there are two big alter-

ations in the Saturday traditional

night program. The Fire Depart-

ment from now on will not allow

anyone to sit in the aisles of Cha-
pin Hall for a jazz concert; the

doors positively will be closed as

soon as the 1040 seats are filled.

Needless to say, the early bird

(dogi will get the— and so forth.

For those not attending the jazz

concert, skiing will be available

on Saturday night at Sheep Hill.

This is an innovation on trial

this year.

To satisfy those with a taste

for the finer things in life, the

Carnival's contribution to the

world of art, snow sculpture, pro-

mises to be challenging, if nothing

else. For example, in front of the

Student Union, a gigantic takeoff

on a nationally advertised beer,

(the one with the three rings) will

be "sculpted".

The Stars

The Honey Dreamers, smooth
vocal quintet, have been featured

in personal appearances all over

See Page 4. Col. 4

nationally four given this ;;innmer. One Institute, for college teachers, will be
given at the University of Michigan; another for secondary
.school teachers only, will be conducted by Iowa State Teachers
College. The Williams Institute will be the only one for both
college and secondary school teachers.

Other Institutes

Tlie first mathematics institute sponsored by the National Sci-

ence Foimdation was in Boidder, Colo., three years ago. Two were
held the following year at the Univ. of North Carolina and the

Univ. of Oregon, and last year two Institutes were held in Stan-

ford University and Oklahoma A & M.

Objectives of the Williams' Institute will be to: Improve the

sidiject matter competence of teachers of mathematics; strengthen

the ca|5acity of these teachers to motivate .students to consider

careers in mathematics; and bring these teachers into personal

contact with the highly productive scientist.s who make up the

ary 8ih; for medical school exams, I staff of the Institute with the view of stimulating interest and in-

by April 21st.
|
creasing their prestige professionally.

Mansfield Opens

Faculty Lectures

Saturday, Jan. 21 - On Thurs-
day, February 2nd, Professor Lu-
ther S. Mansfield will open the

series of weekly lectures given by
members of the Williams College

faculty. Dr. Mansfield, who is a

Professor of American History and
Literature, will talk on WUUam
Faulkner.

This series of lectures Is pre-

sented every year between the
beginning of the second semester
and the Spring Recess, and is de-
voted to non-technical lectures \jy

members of the Williams fatuity
on subjects lying In their fields.

The talks are held weekly In the

See Page 4, Col. 1
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New Staff Members

As a result of toinpftitioii held thioiiKliout the fall term, tin

RECOHD is pleasetl to aiiiiDiiiice that the following men lur.i

been aiDi^ointed tt) the staff.

Charles A. Diinkel '59 John D. Phillips '59

Barriiii;ti)n flolt '59 David S. Skaff, Jr.
'59

J.
W. Koarnev Hibhard "59 Robert C. Togneri '59

EDITORIAL

Record Policy

Freedom of .s]H'ech, press and thought are three vaKue ab-

straet terms having paranioimt importance in any demoeratic so-

ciety. The campnses of .\inerican colleges and universities play

a highly important role in the development and mainteiuuice of

these ideals. The assumption is, of course, that apathy is not

f)reseiit. Howe\er, indifference and lack of concern far too often

ead to stagnation of thought.

It is, therefore, the |)rimary aim of the new RECORD BOARD
to stimulate student, faculty and alumni interest in the activities

and affairs of Williams C;ollege. Tlie RECORD considers itself

free from any domination bv any particular segment of the col-

lege. There i.s no element that should not come under critical

aiialysis when such is warranted. At the same time, the RECORD
does not be!ie\e that the best editorial policy is solely to criti-

cize the administration or parts of the faculty. Such a purely ne-

gative attitude is unhealthy and unintelligent.

The approach of the' RECORD shall be affirmative in the

sense that it shall support whatever measures or policies it deems
most beneficial to the college community. Tlie RECOHD wel-

comes comments on its editorials or on the college policies. For

this reason, the RECORD will print anonymous letters provided

the author is known to the RECORD. Under no circumstances

will tlie name of the writer be disclosed to anyone if so desired.

One of the most beneficial aspects of education can result

from the attempt by writers to sell tlieir ideas on the free market

of thought.

ROTC to Start Condensed Course

For '58, '59, ^Record' Learns

Thiusday, Jan. 19- Williams students enrolled in first and sec-

ond year .'\FROTC courses will ]>robahly be allowed to comiilete

a condensed program at Williams with commissioning to occur at

the year of graduation, the RECORD learned today. This is con-

trary to a iircvious Air Force edict which had given little hope for

the continuation of the program for the freshmen and sophomore
students in ROTC.

The condensed program was made necessary by the planned

disestablishment of the local detachment in June, 195V. Details

are presently being worked out and approval is definitely expec-

ted from Air Force lieadtinarters in Washington.
The program was favorably received by sophomores who were

notified of the proposed (ilaii by Maj. Clyde W. Huether, professor

of air science and tactics at Williaius. A similar reactitm is expected

from freshmen, who will be told officially in the near future.

ALUMNI SUBSCRIBE

Sljp Htlltama Sworb
li now only

$2,50
for the remainder of the yeor

Anyone Interested should fill out this blank and mail
it to The Williams Record, Student Union, Williams-
town, Mass.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:

THE U. S. NEWS AND WORLD liKl'ORT, January (>, Page
KKS, ill smiuning up, TME COMMUNIST I'ARTV OF THE UNI-
T1';D STATES OF A.MERICA," issued by the Seiiat.- Internal

Security Siibcoiiiiiiittee on necember 21, 1955, sets fintli a list

ol most typical sponsors of Communist front orgaiii/ations in the
past. Coining down to the S's, we find, "Selnmuui, Frederick L.".

C;iIRIST'lAN EC0N0MK;S hir Deeember 27, 1955, states,

•A widely eirciili'teil text, SON'IKT POEIITCS AT HOME AND
AHROAr:), by Professor Frederick L. Schmnan of Williams Col-
lege, declares that Stalin 'displayi'd no bloodthirsty passion to

externiinate opponents, but on the contrary, acted with remark
able jjatience and toleration in an effort to conciliate and re-

convert the dissenters.'
"

On the front page of the RECORD for Saturday, Deeem
her 3, was the story, "Speaking more specilieally. Professor Scbu
man olwerved that no nation wants a ii'-unified Clermauy . . . and
even Germany does not really desire it.

"

The above constitutes the reasons why oiu' alnininis will not

contribute any money to the support of Williams t College.

Academic freedom means freedom from control bv the (;o\-

eniment. Academic freedom does not give any professor license

to embarrass the C^ollege by his activities and bis statements, such

as his one about Stalin, which are patently not true and easily dis-

provahle.

Tnitli never goes out of fashion and is presimiablv the first

goal of education.

Very sincerely,

William Loeb
President: Associated Newspapers, Inc.

REFUTATION AND REPLY

ffrmmmm

cflxlk ^n ,/ lYY X^E:iLOUC:
'TOXJR OF EUROPE

GolUg, QfUn and Q0omi
High point of college life. Fud and
culture ibroad with youn^ people
your own age. The wonliwhile sjgnts

and many extras: fanioui restaurants.

b«iches, theatres, opera, etc. included.
Sail from N. Y. on luxurious air-

conditioned Andrea Doria, July 3th.

58 days. 11390 all inclusive.

For complel* information writ»

IN BERKE TRAVEL SERVICE • 516 FIFTH AVE. • MEW Y(M

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Bi/ Sirphcii (,'. Hose '

'

"There I'.v nothing so powerful ax the tmth"—Da.n\e\ Webster
It is indeed gratifying to see that one so occupied with seeking
out the truth himself (see above) should he a Williams aluiiinus.
One experiences a keen sense of joy upon reading the words of
Daniel Webster at the bottom of .Mr. Loeb's stationery. For in-

deed what could he more powerful than pure truth, ('specially
when uttered by a "Son of Eph" as the .Mumni Hulletiii calls old
gratis. I,et lis Imtlier peruse .\lr. I.oeh's stationery, for is it not
true that you can always tell a Coiiiinniiist by his letterhead? If
we accept this logical hypothesis we may travel one step further
to say that we can always determine staimch defenders of 1111''

TRUTH bv tlieir letterheads. Reail on.

.\t the lop in blazing hliu' letters are the worils ASSOCIATED
NEWSPAPERS, INC. To the right are listed five upper New Eng-
land newspapers ol uniiiipeiichable eharaeter. Prominent on the
list is the name of that sentinel of truth, 77ic Mwiehester Ihiioii

Lender. Only one who lives in New Ihnnpshire can appreciate
the truth of this slatcmeut.

On the hit, under ASSOCI.'Vll'lD NEWSPAPERS, is the ad-
dress ol the heail(|iiarlers which rules this \:is( empire; Reno, Ne-
vada, P. O. Ro.\ Hill, 'lelephone .V.'5,S9(). At first it may seem i„.

eougruoiis that mie who writes the editorials for a vast chain of
newspapers should set himself up in Reno. Rut when you really
consider it yini mnsi agree with us. It is tot;illy ineomprehensiblc.
However, we iinisl consider the fact that to get at the truth yon
must be conmletelv objective. "Ya gotta g<'t perspective," Mr,
Loeb would doubtless agree, though in more grammatical terms.

In expressing (iod's own truth, one must be precise and lo-

gical. Precisely this is what .Mr. I.oeb has done. I,('adiiig off he
says that Profi Schuman's name has been found to be among
the "most typical sponsors ol Coinmimist front organizations in

the |)ast". lie lollows by stating that Proh'ssor Seliuiuan said
that Stalin nnide an effort to "conciliate :ind reconvert the dis-
senters". 'I'lieii he savs that Prolessor Schiiman said even Cermany
does not really desire reiiiiilic:itioii. lie says Sehnman's state-

ments are "patently not true" and "e:isilv dispro\able'. Obviously
Mr. I.oeb has faith in the nieiilalitv of the Williams student hodv.

He does not even feel the need to refute Mr, Scliuiii:m's

st:iteiuents. He knows that Willianis sliulents «'ill aiitoiiiatieallv

regard these statements as false. Mr. I.oeb is good, lie is

W'e thank hiiii lor his coiilidence.

latieally

liberal.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

YOUR BIG RED LETTER DAY
»«ii»' n iu»t*K-*t -m »iUt-^-

1. SUPERIOR FILTER

Only L&M gives you the superior

filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your

2. SUPERIOR TASTE

L&M's superior taste comes from superior tobaccos

— especially selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos

that are richer, tastier . . . and light and mild.
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^ I
y field Meets;

._^, !.-„ ./ up After Injury

Satuiclay, |aii. 21 - 'I'lic \aisity wifstliij); team, seeking tlicii-

first victory of tlio year, will play lio.st to a fine U. of Mass. team
tliis afternoon at Lasell Cyinnasiuni. Tlic f;rapplors, with their

Captain Jock Diuiean ont for tlie rest of the season, liave dropped
previous meets to Tnfts 15-i.'} and Sprinf^field 17-8, and althoiif^h

potentially good enouish to takeO .

the Little Three, they seem unable
to develop u determined spirit

throughout the team.

Hard working sophomore Bill

Evans, who won against Tufts and
was defeated at Springfield, will

wrestle the 123 lbs. class. Ted
McKee, an able wrestler, has won
one and lied one match, and
could win all the rest If he will

gel down to 130 lbs., the cla.^s he
is scheduled to wrestle today. The
most outstanding member of the

squad is Jim Hutchinson at 137

lbs. Hutch has won both of hi.s

matches, gaining a pin In the fir.st.

Howard Returns to Line-up

Carter Howard, who was .second

in the New Englands his freshman
year, returns to the line-up today

after his injury. Howard will

wrestle in the 147 lb. class. At
157 lbs. will be Dave Andrews,

who lost last week because of his

lack of condition due to a small

injury.

In the heavier weights. Gene
Sullivan will wrestle at 167 lbs.

Sullivan, who lost his opening

match, returned last week by pin-

ning his opponent. Ted Baum-
garriner, at 177 lbs. will be looking

for his first win of the year. Baum-
gardner, excellent in practice,

.seems to lack the confidence ne-

See Page 4, Col. 4

Middlebury Drops Cagers

Thursday, Jan. 19 - The varsity

basketball team lost to Middlebury

College tonight by a score of 67-

45. Tom Hart and Charlie Sykes

were the big .scoring threats for

the victors.

Ski Team Loses

Capt. Pete Clark

Saturday, Jan. 21 - Two top
William.s skiers. Captain Petor
Clark and four-eventman Jim
Becket were put out of action
la.st week for an indefinite period
of time.

Clark, practicing down-hill on
the ley slopes of Mad River last

weekend, broke his shoulder blade
when he hit a stump in an attempt
to avoid people blocking his way.
He may be able to compete in the

Williams Winter Carnival, but will

be lost to W'lliams at Dartmouth
the week before.

Sophomore Becket is sick with

mononucleosis, and will be off skis

for an indefinite period of time.

He will miss Dartmouth Carnival.

With exams coming up and with

the poor skiing conditions around
Wllliarastown, the ski team has
limited their practice to running
laps to keep in shape.

L G. BALFOUR CO.
Froternify Jewelry

Stationery Programs

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

Freshman Quintet

Subdues Redmen

For Fifth Victory

Morton and Wiimott
Lead Purple Scoring

In 82-75 Triumph

Tuesday, Jan. 17 - The fresh-

man basketball team gained its

fifth victory against two losses

tonight by defeating a strong Uni-
versity of Massachusetts five, 82-

75, at Lasell Gymnasium.

Jeff Morton, six foot five inch
center, once again paced the year-
lings as he netted twenty-two
points on eight field goals and
six foul shots. In addition to his

fine .shooting, Morion, who leads

the frosh in both total scoring

and rebounds, played an excellent

all-round game.
Williams Gains

Large Halftime Lead
Williams led throughout the

contest, but permitted a thirteen

point half-time lead to dissipate

to a three point edge midway in

the final quarter. At this point the

Eph cagers put on the pressure

and restored their lead to seven

points and victory.

Morton, who garnered sixteen

points in the first half and sharp-

shooting guard Pete Willmott, vho
scored ten points in the second

quarter, were responsible for Wil-

liams' heavy scoring In the first

half.

Excessive personal fouling near-

ly cost Williams the contest as

Massachusetts scored twenty-seven

points on foul shots as compared
to only sixteen for the Ephmen.
Phil Brown and Bob Parker were

particularly guilty of committing
infractions, and both were re-

moved from the game with five

fouls apiece.

Willmott and Hedeman
Star at Guard

Willmott and Bill Hedeman,
playing at the right and let

Shawmen Whip UMass, 82-69

As Jensen, Buss, Shipley Star
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A Campus-to-Career Case History

''One open door after another''

"That's how I feel al)out the telephone

company." says Walter 1). Walker,
B.E.K., I'niversily of Minnesota. "51.

"When I joined llic company I felt that

I cinild go in any direction. And that's

the way it's been.

"For llie first six iiinnths I wa.« given

on-tlie-joli training in the fundamentals

of the l(*lep)i{uic liusincss— how lines are

put up anil ecpiipmont installed, l^-arn-

ing (hose fundamentals has really paid

off for me.

"Then I had the opportunity to go to

the Hell Lahoralories in New Jersey.

I worked on memory crystals— ferro-

eleclric crystals— lor use in digital com-
puters. I learned how important research

is to the telephone business.

"After two years I came back lo Min-
nesota, to St. Cloud, to work in the

District Plant Engineer's OITice. There
I made field studies of ]iroposed con-

struction projects and drew up ])lans to

guide the construction crews. This com-
bination of inside and outside work
gave me invaluable experience.

"In July. 19.'>.5. 1 came to Minneapolis
as nn Engineer in the Exchange Plant
Exicrision Engineer's OITicc. We do fore-

casling— not of the weather, but of fu-

ture service needs. Using estimates of
growth and economic studies, we make
our plans for the years ahead. \^(- fig-

ure out where and when new facilities

will he needed to meet future growth.

"All this has been preparing me for

a real future. You see, the telephone
company is expanding by leaps and
bounds. Thai's why it ofTers a young
man so many open doors."

Wnlly Walker's career in with NorlliweBlern Bell

Tolephoiir Company. Similar career opporliinilie§

exist in iitlicr Bell Telephone ('ompanies, anil in

Bell Telephone Lahoralories, Western Eleelric and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has

more information regarding Bell System companies.

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

Ephs Gain 7th Win;

Jensen Scores 26

Opponents Lack Height;

Foley Gets 18 Points

Court Action against UMass: Left; Bob Bu.ss ij?! soes hujli in
the air to pick off a rebound while his teammates start downcourt.
Right; John Edgar (15) of UMass sinks a layup as Buddy Frye i20)
and Buss (52) watch.

Hockey Team Defeats Army, 4 - 3;

Gallun, Leinbach, Marr Stand Out

Wednesday, Jan. 18 - The Wil
Hams hockey team evened its re

cord at 3-3 this afternoon as it

held on for a 4-3 victory over a

tough Army six on the Smith rink

at West Point. Jumping off to a

quick 2-0 lead in the first period,

guard positions respectively for

the Eph five, each contributed sev-

enteen points to the Williams'

scoring total. Both backcourt men
played outstanding floor games
and .set up numerous Eph tallies.

The Eph victory marks the fifth

triumph for the steadily improv-
ing frosh squad. Following an ini-

tial loss to Union, the yearlings

beat Trinity-Pawling, Mount Her-
mon, Siena, and North Adams
State Teachers before being de-
cisively defeated by a powerful

Dartmouth squad. If their play

continues at the same high level

displayed In tonight's win over

Massachusetts, the frosh may con-

ceivably yin all of their remain-
ing games.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

Come here for help

on your gift problems

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparMcs huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, C3me room. Fun galore!

Fine food, good bsds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrtIo 6-2223.

Coach Mccormick's .squad was a-
head all the way. However, it was
Williams goalie Dick Marr, with
a strong defense in front of him,
who insured the win. turning back
13 shots in the final period after

the score was 4-3.

The visitors held the upper hand
for tlie first two periods as they
controlled the puck and peppered
Cadet goalie Jim Lueders, who
stopped 29 shots during the game.
After several thrusts by each team
had been unsuccessful, the Ephs
scored twice within twenty sec-

onds to gain a lead they never
relinquished. With 12:50 gone In

the opening stanza. Bob Leinbach
flipped in the rebound from a shot

by defen.seman John Holman. Im-
mediately after this, at 13:10, the
visitors registered again as Dick
Gallun beat Leuders on a pass
from Leinbach.

Bethune Srores Third
Although Army cut the margin

to one goal at the end of the peri-

od wht'n Marr failed to stop a

hard drive by Captain Ralph Ches-
nauskas, who was assisted by Het-
tinger and A.sbury. Williams still

pressed hard on the offense. At
the 13:30 mark, Captain Bob Be-
thune made it 3-1 on a fine play.

Gallun picked the puck up and
skated in on the defense. Drawing
the right defenseman with him,

he dropped the puck perfectly to

Bethune. who split the defense md
drilled a hard shot into the cor-

ner of the net. Once again the

Cadets fought back with a tally

as this time Bill Larr shot the disc

by Marr w^ith an assist from Prcss-

ner. The time of the goal was 15:

35.

Pressing hard, tlie Purple squad
upped the score to 4-2 when Dick

Flood batted In a rebound w.tli

only 1:35 gone in the final ses-

sion. After taking a pass from
Doug Poole, center Dave Cook took

a shot which Lueders kicked out,

but Flood was there to flip in the
rebound. Trying to protect their

lead, the Ephs now played more
defensive hockey for the remainder
of the game. Goalie Marr, after

defenseman Ed Hickey beat him
at 7:35 on passes from Art Bou-
dreau and Prossner, stopped all

other Army thrusts.

This was an especially good vic-

tory for the Eph six as this same
Army team edged Amherst, 4-3,

and extended Princeton in losing

6-5. After its next game on Feb.

4 against powerful R.P.I. , Wil-

liams will play Harvard, Dart-
mouth, Tufts, Middlebury, Hamil-
ton and Amherst twice.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Wlllioms Club ot 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms ore yours at special undergraduate rates . .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The Williams Cluh
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

Tuesday, Jan. 17 - Coach Al
Shaw's varsity basketball team
won its seventh game by defeat-
ing the University of Massachu-
setts, 82-69. at Lasell Gym tonigrht.

Co-captains Wally Jensen and
Bob Buss paced the Ephmen with
26 and 24 points, respectively,

while Wall Shipley hit for 17.

Controlling both backboards,
the Purple ran up a 29-10 lead in

the first quarter. Jensen and Buss
did all the scoring as the Shaw-
men ran up eleven consecutive
points to close out the opening
period. During the second quarter,
the home team led by as much as
21 points when Shipley's hook shot
made the score, 35-14. A U. Mass.
all-court press was Ineffective a-
gainst Jensen's superior dribbling.

Jensen Tallies 26
The visiting Redmen attempted

a comeback at the start of the
second half with Williams leading,
44-27. Jack Foley, high man for
the losers with 18, Paul Aho. and
George Burke brought the losers
back into the game with a nine
point spree.

A foul .shot and tap-in by Buss
and Jensen's driving lay-up put
the Ephmen ahead, 49-36. After
Foley's free throw missed the
mark. Jensen hit on a foul shot
and Buss followed with another
tap-in as Williams led by 17 points.

Jensen was the main reason
UMass' full court press didn't stop
the Eph offense. Most teams will
combat a pressing defense by
working give-and-go pass plays.
Not Williams. All they did was
throw the ball into Jensen and let
him dribble downcourt. His ball-
handling left the crowd gasping as
he dribbled around almost the
entire Redman team in getting
across the midcourt line.

The wirmers continued to domi-
nate play in the fourth quarter as
their lead ranged between 15 and
20 points. The victory put Wil-
liams' record at 7-2 while the
Redmen dropped their fifth de-
cision in 13 starts.

EXTRA POIN-rS . . . Jensen
."trengthened his hold on first
place in the Western Massachu-
setts scoring race . . . Dave Bartley
wound up with 14 points for the
Yankee Conferenci? representa-
tives, but Burke, normally a high
scorer, was held to two field goals
. .

. Among the recemt victims of
the Redmen was Springfield Col-
lege, whom the Ephmen meet on
February 8 . . . The taller home
team, led by 6' 7" Shipley, Buss,
Jim Symons, and John Lewis, had
a big advantage under the boards.
Williams Scoring FG P Pts.
Buss 9 6 24
Dubroff
Symons 4 3 11
Kowal
Shipley 8 l 17
Schweighauser
Jensen 8 10 26
Santos
Lewis 2 4
Weinstein
Total 31 20 82

Davie, Lincoln Make
Ail-American Soccer

Chaffee Lauds Selection

Of Williams Captains

Saturday, Jan. 21 - Both co-
captains of la.st fall's varsity soc-
cer team were recognized as all-
American material by the nation's
coaches, Williams coach Clarence
Chaffee announced last week.
Tom Lincoln, who has beep

chosen for the all-New England
squad since his sophomore year,
has been elected outside-right for
the 1956 ail-American second
team.

Jim Davie has been given hon-
orable mention for all-Amerlcan
as right fullback.

Said Coach Chaffee: "I'm de-
lighted."

After a hard-fought season last
fall the soccer team dropped the
Little Three chompicnshlp when
they lost to Amherst 1-0, in spite
of all-Amerlcan leadership.
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Radcliffe Choral Group to Join

Glee Club In February Concert

Satuiday, Jan. 21 - The Wil-

liams College Glee Club will pre-

sent the first Willinmstown con-

cert of this season in a Joint

performance with the Radcliffe

Choral Society on Sunday. Feb.

15 in Chapln Hall. The proRram

will include worlcs by Mozart,

William Byrd, Guillam Dufay. and

Bronislav Martinu. The Radcliffe

Choral Society will be directed in

this performance by Thomas So-

ka\. assistant conductor. The Wil-

liams Glee Club will be conducted

by its Director, Walter Nollner,

Assistant Professor in the Wil-

liams Music Department.
Featured Work

The principal work in the pro-

gram will be Mozart's "Vesperae

de Dominica," which will be per-

foim.ed in its entirety. This per-

formance of the "Vesperae de

Dominica" is particularly signi-

ficant because it marks the first

time that a concert given in Wil

liamstown by the Glee Club has

included an orchestral accompani-

ment, and because the edition us-

ed for the performance was pre-

pared by Mr. Nollner. As a result

of this edition, a number of other

colleges have scheduled the work,

including Wesleyan, Sarah Law-
rence, Colby Junior College, and

Haverford.

The text is composed of five

psalms, plus the "Magnificat",

the canticle of Mary. It will fea-

ture a vocal quartet of two Rad-
cliffe students and two Williams

students. The Williams members
are Fred Lipplncott '56, and Ni-

cholas Wright '57, both active in

Williams musical organizations;

Lipplncott as President of the

Williams College Choir, and
Wright as Director of the Wil-

liams Madrigal Singers.

The Soprano aria in the fifth

movement of the Mozart will be

sung by Marjorle Kember, a re-

sident of Pittsfield, Ma.ssachusetts,

and for two seasons a member of

the Opera Department of the

Berkshire Music Center at Tangle-

wood.

Radclifff^

The Radcliffe Choral Society is

one of the most distinguished wo-
men's college choruses in the Uni-

ted States. It has a total member-
ship of 150, of which a select tour-

ing group of 75 singers will appear
in this concert. Among the fre-

quent appearances of this group,

in this country and abroad, are a

number of performances at Tan-
glewood with the Harvard Glee

Club, with which it has made a

number of commercial recordings

in conjunction with the Boston
Symphony. These recordings, not-

ably on the Victor lable include

Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, Ro-
meo and Juliet, and Handel's

"Messiah".

The Radcliffe Choral Society

will open their part of the program
with the "Magnificat" by Guillam
Dufay, which will be followed by
sacred compositions by Byrd and
Martinu. They will also sing se-

lections from "Alice in Wonder-
land," by Irving Fine, a setting

of Whitman's "I Hear America
Singing" and a collection of Eng-
lish Folk Songs.

The Williams Glee Club will

close the first half of the program
with a composition for men's
voices by the Fi'ench composer
Francois Couperin, "O Dominc
Quia Refugium". The accompani-
ment for this will be performed on
the Chapin Hall organ by Prof.

Robert Barrow of the Music De-
partment.

Lecture

large lecture room of the Thomp-
son Biology Laboratory.

Other Lectures

Other lectures scheduled for

February Include a talk by Mr.
Shainman of the Music Depart-
ment on "Mozart's Last Year"
to be held on Feb. 9, a lecture en-

titled "Nature: Fi'om the Sublime
to the Mu.scular" by Mr. Rodolph,
of the History Department, ind a

talk by Mr. Slote of the English

Department on "Some Aspects of

Writing".

On March 1 Mr. H. J. Fitzell

will talk on the topic "The World
of Joseph Welnheber", and on
March 8 Mr. S. K. Edwards will

discuss the "Roman Concept of

Power ". Concluding the series will

be "H. H. Richardson: Romantic
or Modern?" by Mr. V/lUiam Pier-

son of the Art Department, and
"Living Dust" by Mr. E. C. Cole.

The Williams College Glee Club

AMI Reveals Casting of February Plays;

Mrs. Lamson to Direct 'The Wonder Hat'

Saturday, fan, 21 - Tlie Adams McmoriiU Theatre hu.s recently
announced that castine lias been completed for the |)r()i;rani of

Feb. 2:3-25. Gili's \V. Playfair, new director of the AMT.'will act
in an ad\i.sory capacity in the production of thi.s performance. Four
directors hrtx'c been named to sMper\ise the foiu' short plays.

Peguy Lamson. wife of Dean of Freshmen Hov Lamson, will
direct "Tlie Wonder Hat" by Ben '• '.

Hecht. Mrs. Lamson has written

several novels and television

scripts and lias been in close con-

tact with the theatre for several

years. Directing "Tlie Farrell

Case" by George M. Cohan will

be Pat McGinnis '57. McGinnis
is a member of Cap and Bells, and
has acted in many AMT produc-

tions, the most recent of which
was his portrayal of Biondello in

"The Taming of the Shrew".
Barrow Directs "The Telephone"

Robert G. Barrow, Chairman of

the Music Department, will direct

"The Telephone" by Gian-Carlo

Menotti. Barrow directed Menotti's

"Amahl and the Night Visitors"

in 195a. President of Cap and
Bells and assistant director of

"Misalliance", Bob Matthews '56

will direct "Portrait of a Madon-
na" by Tennessee Williams. Mat-
thews has also supervised the pro-

duction of several afternoon short

plays.

The cast of "The Wonder Hat"
will consist of Mrs. Donald Gif-

ford as Columbine, Bob Vail '58

as Harlequin, Tony Distler '59 as

Pierrot, Jim Kirchof '56 as Pun-
chinello, and Mrs. Robert Waite

as Margot. Playing in "Portrait
of a Madonna" will be Mrs. Clar-
ence Chaffee as Miss Collins, Steve
Oilman '56 as Porter, Dick Will-
hite '59 as the elevator boy, Mrs.
Dick Swart as the nurse, and
Daniel Thatcher '59 as Abrams.

In "The Farrell Case" Berkeley

and Uncle Sam will be played by
Dick Swart '56; Wilson and the

1st policeman will be portrayed by
Joel Friedman '57; McCaffrey and
the 2nd policeman will be played
by Geoffrey Swift '59; and Madi-
gan will be played by Bill Bushey
'58. Other members of the cast

are Peter Culman '59, and Dave
Plater '58 as policemen, Mrs. Wil-
liam Wynn as Miss Williamson,

and Mrs. Dick Swart as Miss Far-
rell.

Jack Horner '52 of the New
England Conservatory will play

the part of Ben in "The Tele-

phone". Co-starring with him in

this production will be Norma
Cleary portraying Lucy. Cleary is

a graduate of the New England
Conservatory and she sings in the

New England Opera Company un-
der the direction of Boris Golbov-
ski.

Houseparty . . .

the country, Including the College

Inn in Chicago (52 weeks) and
both the Hotel New Yorker and
the Paramount Theatre in New
York, They have been on 14 dif-

ferent TV shows, including 26

weeks with Kay Kaiser and with
Eddie Fislier, Dave Garroway, Jer-
ry Lester and Steve Allen.

The group was also billed on the
first network color TV show out
of New York m 1953. They re-

cently concluded a 150 week con-
tract with ABC radio. Recoi'd-

wise, they have waxed for Mer-
cury, Decca, RCA Victor i three
years) and are now working for

Mood Records. Commercially, they
do advertising jingles for Tide,

Parliament, Pepsi Cola, Ballun-
tlnes (Of three ring fame) and
many auto companies.

Cozy Cole

A real veteran of the music
racket. Cozy Cole has played witli

Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw,
Louie Armstrong, and Tommy
Dorsey among many others. His
own outfit has been featured at

the popular Metropole Cafe in

New York for the last two years.

Extremely versatile, he is con-
sidered one of the finest drum-
mers of this era.

For the local smoothies, of more
concern is the dance band and
Johnny Mical's outfit should
neatly fill the bill: He features

slow tempo, sweet music all the
way. Well known on the West
Cofist, Mlcal features lovely Marie
Hogan as vocalist. Marie is a

former movie starlet and profes-
sional model.

Tickets for all Houseparty e-

vents will go on sale immediately
after final exams.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Wrestling . . .

cessary to win his matches. Either

Pete Carney or big Ed Kyritz will

wrestle in the unlimited class.

Both sophomores, the former has

wrestled both previous matches,

winning the first and losing the

second. Carney only weighs a

slight 172 pounds, which gives his

opponents quite an advantage.

Coach Ed Bullock along with

Freshman Coach Jim Ostendarp

and Captain Jock Duncan have

been trying to mold this poten-

tially good squad into a fighting

unit, and the U. of Mass. meet is

extremely important. The Fresh-

man team this year is outstanding,

and in future years Williams

could have one of the finest teams

in the New England area.

In a recent poll taken by the Wesleyun Colli^j^e (>iurieuluin
{AiniMiittee, it was reported that there existed a f:;r;>"ip coniplainini/
ol lack of emphasis on stutlies. Nineteen per cent answerinf; the
poll would not return to Wesleyan if they were to choose a^uin,
says the Wc'sU'i/an Arjj^iis.

• • «

Mr. \Villiam (). Wyekoff, head of the Williams Plaeenienl
Hmean, recently amiouuced that from February I'i to Spring Ue-
eess representatives from iutluslry, science, or education will be
on campus each day to discuss and oiler Inture positions.

* * *

A helicopter provided an anuisiug moment for some fresh-

men last VVednesdav when it madi' a limid attempt to land on tlii'

j^rrass in bout ol ('liapin Hall, (^)miug dangerously close to tbe
steeple of the (,'onu;regalional (Church, it turned around and set-
tled less spectacularly but more safelv on Weston Field,

^w • • •

teen upperclassmen from each

house be able to eat in the Union
between now and the end of the

year. The motion was passed u-

nanimously, subject to SC appro-

val.

If the plan materializes five

men from five houses will dine

with the freshmen once a week
until all liouses have sent fifteen

uppercla.ssmen. The CC found it

impossible to .send more than fif-

teen from each house because of

the strain it would impose on the

S.U. staff.

Dormitory Hours
A proposal to give non-affiliates

in dorms the same hours as fra-

ternity men was regarded as Im-
practical as it would lead to se-

gregation between the indepen-
dents and the rest of the college.

At present non-affiliates are scat-

tered through upperclass dorms
with the exception of Greylock
Hall. Greylock is the only dorm
exclusively for independents and
now lias the same hours of arri-

val and departure as do the fra-

ternity houses.

Bill Jenks announced that a

sophomore had been suspended

for plagiarism. He will be allowed

to return as a sophomore next

fall but will be ineligible for

sports.

RADCLIFFE CHORAL SOCIETY

WILLIAMS GLEE CLUB

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5

at 3 P. M

CHAPIN HALL

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Shryver Peter B. Sehryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchnndise Since 1889

When classes are through

And your girl's close to you

Here's a good thing to do—have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact:

Pleasure helps your disposition,

If you're a smoker, remember

— more people get more

pure pleasure from Camels

than from any other ciyarelle!

No other cigarette is so

rich-tasting, yet so mild

!

tut. B«Tlw)<liT»h«ToC<...WI»»ton-9^«lB. N.O
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CC Formulates Election Plans; Approves
Proposal Extending Examination Period;

Upholds Trustees' Stand on Fraternities

Moiulay, I'Y'b. C - The Collejrc Council this eveiiiiiK formulated
plans for the coniiiif; CC elections to he held on Thursday, Feh. 16.
In addition the Council passed Ted Wynne's motion calling for a
longer examination period. Also, at a special meeting last Thurs-
day, the CC passed a resolution supporting the Trustees' statement
regarding (|ualilicati()ns for admission to fraternities.

Don O'Brien, 'S6, announced the election plans which were
accepted hy the CC;. Nomination forms may be obtained from all

Mouse presiilents, the President of tiie JA's, and from Senor de La-
higuera in the Student Union starting Wednesday, Feb. 8. Each
nomination petition must be sign- O .

ed by 40 students and a student

may sign only three petitions.

O'Brien Scores Reticence

All petitions must be in the

hands of the Rules, Nominations
and Elections Committee (O'Brien,

Frank Dengel, '57, Dee Gardner,
'57, and Larry Nllsen, '58), by 7; 30

next Monday evening. Elections

win be held the following Thurs-

day. O'Brien expressed the hope
that any peison interested in run-

ning for office would not be reti-

cent about getting someone to

nominate him. In the past, he said,

many worthwhile persons liave es-

caped attention by falling to ade-

quately express their Interest ii.

the CC. O'Brien also noted tht

poor attendance at recent elec-

tions and launclied a plea that al

students sliow up at the Studen.

Union polls next Thursday.
Wynn Resolution

Wynn said that his plan has met
with the unofficial approval of the

Registrar. If faculty-adminlstra-

tion-Trustee action Is favorable,

there Is a chance that the new
plan will go into effect next year.

The motion read:

"That the present examina-
tion period be extended to in-

clude:

1-A three day reading period

before examinations. 2-A more
uspfn] .spme.stn^' break when
examinations are ended.

Should classes end on Satur-

day, examinations should not

begin until the following Wed-
nesday, instead of on the fol-

lowing Monday as under the

present system.

Upholds Trustees

In a special session last Thurs-
day evening the CC endorsed the
following statement by the Ti'us-

tees- regarding the admission of

individuals to fraternities.

"In elections to fraternities

. . . the board holds that each

undergraduate should be ac-

corded whatever recognition

he merits as an individual ac-

cording to his ability, achieve-

ment, personality, and charac-

ter.

"And further emphasizes its

position that no fraternity

may operate on the Williams

campus whose Williams Chap-
ter is not free to elect to mem-
bership any Individual on the

basis of his merits as a per-

son."

President Announces

Faculty Advancement

Trustees Promote Cole,

Rene'w Other Terms

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - Three full

professors, one associate professor,

one assistant professor and 31 fac-

ulty appoinlmenls were made by
the Williams Ti'ustees, it was an-
nounced recently by President

Baxter.

William G. Cole, college chap-
lain, has been promoted to Cluett

Professor of Religion: William

Pierson has been advanced to pro-

fessor of art; and C. Wallace Jor-

don is now professor of mathema-
tics.

Associate Professors

Promoted to associate professor

was Irwin Shalnman of the De-
partment of Music; John A. Mac-
Fayden was appointed to assistant

professor in the Geology Depart-

ment.

Two Williams seniors, James
Grace of Barrington 111.; and Ri-

chard Kramer of New Yorlc City,

have been appointed graduate as-

sistants in physics for one year

beginning July 1. Six faculty

members have been reappointed

for a period of three years; twen-

ty-three faculty members have

been reappointed for a term of one

year each.

Eph Alumni Fund Hits All - Time Record;

4,959 Make Donations to Annual Drive

Wetlnesday, Feb. 8 - The annual Williams College Alumni

Fluid Dri\-e has exceeded the goal set for the three-month contrib-

uting period for the sixth consecutive year, with an all-time high

of $222,934 from 4,959 donors, according to the office of Charles

». Hall, alumni secretary. Uavid B. Matliias '26, vice president of

The Bankers Trust Co., New York City, headed the campaign

which had its sights set on $200,000. The class of 1910 proved it-

self to have been associated with the largest overall contribution -

$9,973.

Tl.e present day fund drives present a slight change of per-

sonality and essence from those of pie-19.'39 days when an average

of fewer than 2,000 alumni brought in about $20,000. Following

the war, in 1946, donations rose to $56,716. The drive received a

temporary suspension in 1948 and 1949, when the building and

endowment campaign was awarded preference, but since then

there has been no stopping the steadily rising totals. With the lead-

ership of Chairman Jay B. Angcvine '11 of Belmont, the three suc-

ceeding drives netted $61,685 in 1950, $115,277 in 1951 and $135,-

302 in 1952. Last year, Webster Atwell '21 of Dallas, Texas, in his

second year as chairman, directed a successful $194,498 drive.

A recent innovation to the Alumni Fund Drive is the non-

alumni parents' donating contingent which also set a record in

1955, this being the the third consecutive year for Ingher totals.

Under the helm of |oseph H. King, president of the Union securi-

ties Corp. in New York City, 534 parents enntributed $42,592. In

1953, the non-alumni parents gave $9,700 and in the 1954 drive,

the sum mu.shroomed to $39,000.

AFROTC Status

Stays Tentative

Saltonstall Announcement
Raises New Questions

Monday, Feb. 6 - The Williams
College AFROTC detachment once
again found Itself not certain as

to its future status today following

substantiated reports that It was
among a number of imlts previous-

ly slated for disestablishment in

June 1957. As of this evening the

decision regarding maintaining the

unit was to go to a faculty com-
mittee for action as soon as pos-

sible.

The original announcement a-

bout tire Air Force's reversal came
from the office of Massachusetts
senator Level ett Saltonstall. The
senator's announcement stated

ihat the Williams detachment
would be reactivated and main-
tained If the college so requested,

uocal commander Maj. Clyde W.
xfuelher met with President Bax-
-er this morning, at which time no
definite conclusions were reached.

Others Involved

Amherst, Harvard, Tufts, and
-jowell I'echnological Institute are

•he other Massachusetts institu-

jons affected by the Air Force

-.ecision, according to published re-

ports originating in Washington
last Saturday.

According to the ROTC office

liere, sophomores presently enroll-

ed in a condensed course of second
and third year Air Science running
concurrently will continue unless

the faculty requests continuation

of the Reserve Office program
here. In such a case the condensed
course will revert to a normal
course, and the freshmen who pre-

sently will be unable to receive an
Air Force commission for work at

Williams will be allowed to con-

tinue. In case of cuiilinaaace, a

new freshman ROTC class would
be enrolled next year.

Eighteen Clergymen Celebrate

Start of Missionary Movement

Fox, Cole, WCC
Entertain Visitors

East Meets West: Bob Clark '57 (Mtudent Organizer), Bev. Fred-
eric Fox, Rev. Takeshi Takasakl of Tokyo.

I

Professor Mansfield Rabhi Cakn GiveS

Marshall Stearns^

Jazz Talk Draws

Attentive Crowd

Speaks on Faulkner

Shainman to Give Talk

On Mozart Tomorrow

Lecturer Notes History

Of Jazz Development,

Sees 'Way of Life'

Friday, Feb. 3 - Before a large

and attentive audience in the Bax-
ter Hall Rathskellar, Dr. Marshall

Stearns lectured on "Prospectives

in Jazz" saying that jazz "has tre-

mendous effect on the American
culture". Dr. Steams pointed out

that Jazz has circled the globe in

the past fifty years and that it is

chiefly an American contribution.

In attempting to define Jazz,

three characteristics must be kept

in mind, he declared. It has a

"horizontal flow of rhythm". Also

Important is an "expressiveness"

close to the human voice. Finally,

Dr. Steams stated that jazz must
possess an "immediacy" or a sense

of feeling in the music. Jazz is

"based on improvisation", he em-
phasized. Humorously he inter-

jected, however, that Fats Waller

once quipped to a woman's ques-

tion on a definition of Jazz, "Ma-
dam, if you don't know by now,

don't mess with It".

Foreign Influence Noted
Dr. Stearns went on to say,

"Jazz has been blending for three

hundred years". While it has come
into its own in the United States,

Jazz definitely carries a European
and West African influence. Eu-
rope has contributed to the har-

mony of Jazz and West Africa has
promoted the rhythm. The melody
of the music may be attributed to

a blend between the two foreign

elements.

The development of Jazz in this

country has come In "waves", he
declared. It progressed North
from the South, from the Negro
to the White, and from the coun-

try to the city.

Collece Jazz Courses Promoted
Dr. Stearns concluded his talk

by expressing the desire that A-
merlcan colleges and universities

adopt full scale courses in Jazz. He

See Page 4, Col. 4

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - Before an
overflow crowd in room 111 of the

Thompson Biology Laboratory last

Thursday, Professor Luther S.

Mansfield of the English Depart-

ment opened the annual faculty

lecture series with an analysis of

the controversial novelist William

FauU.nc:. Tomorrow at 4 Profes-

sor Shainman will speak on "Mo-
zart's Last Year".

Asserting that Faulkner's Yok-

napatawpha County is the best-

known fictional locale in the Uni-

ted States. Mansfield answered cri-

tics of the passion, violence and
decadence of its inhaoitanis as

pictured by Faulkner by pointing

out that Hawthorne and Melville

spiced their stories with similar

ingredients.

Mansfield asserted that Faulk-

ner glorifies in his novels "Those

who endure", holding up the ra-

ther negative values of patience
j

and submission. He sees Faulk-

ner's frequent degeneration fiom i

eloquence to long-windedness as

a tacit acknowledgement of an ul-
j

timate failure in his own meta- i

physical outlook.

Sermon in Chapel

Preacher Urges Balance

Between Acts, Words

Sunday. Feb. 5 - There has been

a revival in "institutional" reli-

gion, pointed out Rabbi Judah
Cahn, using the accumulating
number of new churches and syna-

gogues as an example. Rabbi Cahn.
of the Temple Israel in Lawrence,

Long Island, and a board member
on the NAACP, went on to say

that it is difficult to determine

the growth of "philosophical" re-

ligion.

I

Expressing the belief that there

should be a balance between the

"institutional" and tire "philoso-

phical" aspects of religion, he de-

clared that religious institutions

should "come out squarely with

the simple statement that all men
are brothers". Men shall be judged

"by their acts, not by their words",

he continued. "This is the true

way to test religious faiths."

Rabbi Cahn further said that

since "one God has created us all",

every religious faith possesses

some truth. None possess "the

wliole truth". He concluded saying

that no religious faith should

"tear down a single part of the

human race".

Sigma Phi Chapter Holds Meeting

With National on Prejudice Issue

Monday, Feb. 6 - A group of

undergraduates from the Williams

Chapter of the Sigma Phi Society,

led by house president Bob Be-

thune. Journeyed to New York this

weekend to discuss with members
of Sig Phi's national the pledging

of two Negro students this fall.

The meeting came as the result of

a resolution passed by the frater-

nity's National Standing and Ad-

visory Committee, in January, to

the effect that (1) in not consult-

ing alumni and trustees before

pledging the two students, the

Williams chapter acted "selfishly

and irresponsibly", and (2) that

if the two Negroes were initiated,

the house would be Interpreted by

this action as having chosen to be-

come "in spirit" a local fraternity.

This stand was challenged by

President Bethune and the mem-
bers of the Williams chapter. As

the national Sigma Phi organiza-

tion has no racial clauses, they

held it their right to pledge and
initiate whom they chose. This

view was backed up by the Trus-

tees of Williams' chapter, as well

as by the administration. Trustees,

and students as represented

through the College Council.

No Clauses

At present there are no frater-

nities at Wllliains with any dis-

criminatory clauses. This is in ac-

cordance with a ruling by the

Trustees (see CC story) which for-

Report On Weekend
Appears in TIME

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - Eighteen
ministers from eleven different

countries made a special trip to

Willlamstown last weekend. So
special, in fact, that Time Maga-
zine is covering their visit in this

week's issue. One reason for the
trip was to relax after their mid-
year exams at Union Theological
Seminary. Far more important,
these foreign clergymen came here
to celebrate the 150th anniversary
of the founding of the American
foreign missionary movement.
The beginnings of American

missionary work can be traced
back to a day in August, 1806,

when a small group of Williams
ireshmen were walking in the
lields near College, discussing re-

ligion. Suddenly a thunderstorm
came up. The students, Samuel
Mills, James Richards, Francis

Robbins, Harvey Loomis, and By-
ram Green, dove under a haystack
to be protected from the rain.

Crucial Decision

When the storm had cleared,

they had come to a decision: the
world needed saving; THEY must
try to save it. They would be A-
merica's fiist foreign missionaries.

They completed their courses at

Williams and went on to theolo-

gical school. Fiftully, 111 1815 they
sailed for India to carry out the
oath they swore under the hay-
stack in 1806.

As Reverend Fox of the First

Congregational Church observed

last week, "What a strange twist

of fate. One hundred and fifty

years ago, six Williams men con-
See Page 4, Col. 3

Scholarship Decline

In Colleges Imminent,

Says Noted Teacher

Commager Views Lack
Of Good Educators as

Most Vital Problem

bids such limitations on member-
ship.

Bethune was optimistic concern-

ing the outcome of the eleven

chapter meeting. As evidence, Be-

thune cited the definite support

of at least four other chapters be-

fore the meeting began. A definite,

public statement concerning Sigma

Phi's national status will be re-

leased on Tuesday, Feb. 7.

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - In a critical

analysis of the pressing problem of
increased enrollment on the Amer-
ican college campus today, Henry
Steele Commager, Professor of A-
merican History at Columbia Uni-
versity, recently asserted that the
most serious issue facing higher
education is not that of material-
istic facilities but rather the rais-

ing of intellectual standards, im-
perative to mature students. The
problem, which has received curi-

ously little attention, was revealed
in a New York Times article of
January 29 by Professor Com-
mager. Commager said that "par-
ents, faculty and administrators
should be prepared to yield to stu-
dents a more important role in all

phases of college education than
they possess today."

Because this nation is wealthy
enough to accommodate the pro-
ducts of prosperity and increased
birth rate, "the problem isn't

bricks, it's brains". There aren't
enough adequate scholars to
shoulder the burden, due to the
competition afforded by the Na-
tional and State governments and
in other areas of opportunity.

Possible Solutions

Looking ahead. Professor Com-
mager offered some possible solu-
tions. One would present an over-
hauling of the heavily emphasized
lecture, this plan putting more
stress on the individual responsi-
bility of the student and less on
the "spoonfeeding" process often
present. Another suggestion in-
volves concentration of students
In certain fields by establishing
schools of specialized study rathei
than having so many schools

See Page 4, Col. .t
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EDITORIAL

Loeb At Low Ebb

When a newspaper recoi\'es a letter of tlie eharaeter ot Mr.
Loeb's, it is confronted witli the diffieiillv of how to reply. Thi're

are tour alternatives of dealinjr witli the prol)k'in. First; refuse to

jjriiit the letter. This would be teniptinsr as tlie contents seem ab-
surd and unwortliy of being printed. I lie daiij^er liere, however,
is tuat Mr. Loeb would use tlie omission to attempt to convince
people of the validity of Ins argument. A second alternative woukl
be lo print tlie note replyini; witli ridicule. This, in lact, was the
original choice of the at,(JUUU, mainly because we Iclt that to

repiy seriously would imply that the KhCOKU regardetl the letter

as deserving more serious attention than we felt it ditl. Thi' danger
of such an approach is that the UliCOfiD is lowering itself bv em-
ploying Loebian methods. Coiise(|iieiitlv, as Mr. Loeh stoops lower
aiKl lower, this newspaper would be lorccd into a less and less

responsible argument as was accurately pointed out in Mr. Ua\id-
soa s cnticisni.

A third alteriiati\e was to ])rint the letter offering no repiv in

the hope that all would see that the letter wa.s obviouslv absurd.
lliis would he cowardly and could periuit .Mr. I.oi'l) to remain ini-

cheeked in his attempt to injure the innocent. The final a|iproaeh,

and the method the KECOUD is now convinced is the onlv \alid

one, IS to gi\e a reasoned reply. This is distasteful in that we are
forced to admit that Mr. Loeb deserves serious replv. but, unfor-

tunately, we must answer to the Loebs and the Westbrooks for

freedom of thought is not maintained by a haughtv attitude. .\ll

too often in the past few years, many of our fellow conntrymen
lia\e been cowardly or remained above it all in the face of the at-

tacks of tlie Loebs.

I'irst of all, it shoud be pointed out tliat Mr. Loeb does not
make any direct accusation concerning Professor Schuman. Instead

he uses the fairly common techuitpie of innnendoes tiesigned to

lead tue reader to one inevitable conclusion. He merely i|Uotcs

tlircc pnblicadons and concludes that he is not contribntiug any
nioniy to tlie support of \V'illianis College. .\h. Westbrook's letter

of agreement is basically of the same substance although written
ill a more confused style. Needless to say, both slanderous letters

ar'; designed to play on peojile's fear ot Communism.
Perhaps .Mr. Loeb and .Mr. Westbrook should be reminded that

there is no person of such e.\alted position that he should prescribe

to mankind what shall be orthodox in politics, religion or thought.

Mr. Loeb, who says that he considers truth the first goal of eiluca-

tioii, should certainly realize that freedom of iii(|uiry, freedom of

teaeliing, freedom of dissent and, most important, freetlom of mind
are all necessary for the attainment of truth.

It is especially distasteful to see some person so dedicated to

liberal democracy, as is .Mr. Schuman, accusi^d by the use of innu-

endoes of communist sympathies. The Williams RECOUD does
not feel that it must point out how very highly regarded he is by
his profession. We thank him hir his relentless contributions to

education. Those students who have studied under him have been
particularly impressed by his tireless search for the truth. Such a

search is directly antithetical to Comuiunisin.
Professor Schiuiian, like all members of the academic world,

must have intellectual freedom. If by upholding this right, we must
ourselves become targets of smears by mis-guided ]iatriots, then
it must be so. That penalty is not as great as the denial of the stim-

ulation and progress which is received from an unfettered faculty.

Behind Greek - Lettered Doors

At a time when racial segregation has become a burning na-

tional issue, it is heartening to note that libertv and equality are

quietly practiced in some quarters of the country. The most recent
evidence of this is the pledging of two Negro students by a Wil-
liams fraternity. In a recent resolution mailed to the .3,()(M) national

members of Sigma Phi, the National's Standing and .Vdvisory Com-
mittee warned that continuation of this stand might lead to a for-

feit of the Sig's national affiliation. The stand of the chapter to

continue plans to initiate the two boys on Feb. LS has received

strong siqjport, however, by the alumni trustees of the cha|)ter.

There have been many noiile thoughts expressed about seg-

regation and racial discrimination over the past few years. Senti-

ment on the subject culminated with the recent Supreme Court
decision against segregation. It appears that many supposedly
well-educated men — educated in the humanities and classics —
merely pay lip service to the belief in the "equality of man ".

The issue at stake, however, involves more than an act of

"equality of man". The two men in (luestion were pledged because
they were wanted in the fraternal bond. Their indi\idual merits

were responsible for tlie bids tliey received from the fraternity

There was no desire by the chapter to raise the banner of right-

eousness. Independent thinking and integrity of thought and action

were exercised on the part of the actives. This is really the issue

at hand. Are we going to foster independent thinking apart from
group and outside pressures? Or is this free thought to be sup-

pressed? If wc allow it to be go\-erued by external pressures, then
wc are being traitorous to our own integritv of thought and action.

The biggest sacrifice we can make is to K>t our minds be hypnotized
Iiy an outside power. But it takes courage to let our thinking die

tatc our lives. And this is the kind of courage that Sig Phi has dem-
onstrated in its recent action.

Critics of fraternities slionld take note of the .serious thinking
displayed and examine the behavior of their own contemporaries.
Recent events indicate that clear and unbiased thinking exist he-

hind Greek-lettered doors. Bernard (barman, in the lirrkxhirc Eu^Jc,
puts it well when he says, "thev have merely given us another bit

of evidence that the much-slandered 'younger generation' is not

all frivolity . . . From our scat, it appears that the young men are

more in touch with their time than many of their elders."

PCF

To tlie Editor of tlie RECORD:
Alter reading the "lU'liUalioii and Reply" to Mr. I.oeb's letter

of last Salnrday, I eoulil not help but feel Ihal ihe Rl'X.'OUU has
rtgressitl to the grade school stage where accusations are met only
by further imid-shnging. ,

,, .

The basic statement of Mr. Loeb's letter was that Mr. Fred-
rick L. Schuman of the Williams College lacully was named by
the U. S. News ami \\ orld Report as a sponsor ol tJoummnisL
Iront organizations. .Vfter reatling this slatenient, or aeeusation ii

yon will, 1 glancetl to the next column and was met by the im-
pressive heailing, 'Refutation and Reply'. I felt, 'Well, here tin

question will be auswercti, ami .\lr. Sclmuum's name will be cleareu
Irom all redilish taint." What a misconception! lusteatl I found
five poorly written paragraphs ol ab.solntely nothing. .Vt no time
was the accusation coneeriung .Mr. Schuman "relnted", only his

assumption of certain of .Mr. Seliumans statements about ole Jot
Stalin, e\erybotly s pal, and of Cerman re-nnilieation. What has the
RECORD, ami .Mr. Rose in particular, to gain Irom these snide
relerences to .Mr. Loeb's stationer)', his ofliee, the hid that "Va got-
ta get perspeetixe'", etc.? That in no way answers the (|uestion —
"Are Williams College nntlergratluates being taught by Comimmist
affiliates or sponsors '

I am slightly more interested m this ques-
tion than in Mr. Loeb's Reno phone number.

Leave the smear jobs to the politicians!!

Tom Davidson, "59

FILMS IN REVIEW
btj Al DuiMVun "59

To the Editor of tlie RECORD;
"A diplomats words must liii\e no relation to actions — other-

wise what kind of diplomacy is it? Wortls are one thing, actions
another. Good words are a mask lor the concealment ol bail deeds.
Sincere diplomacy is no more possible than dry water or iron
wood."

I refer to your editorial p;ige of the January 21st issue, the
letter irom the distinguished editor William Loeb, and the article

Rettitatiou ami Repiy .

1 am unable to see either refutation and rcjjly in the ;irticlc,

and a gooti tleal ol juvenile irony is its cliici constitnenl.
I l)elie\c that the al)o\e t|tiotation from a once \ery promin-

ent heati ol a powerhd nation, is ample enough justilication tor the
apparent approval ol your ethtorial stafl ol the reported slalcments
oi I'rol. Scnuman, wnosc words arc gootI when they come Imni
iiis own pregnant mind, and perhaps even better when the)' ;ire

copietl Irom pnlillcity releases ol the Kremlin.
I ha\e ncMT known .Mr. Stalin, nor .Mr. Sclumi;in either. To

ihe liest ol my inlorniation and belief the i|uotalion above is from
Stahn, ;iiul the relerences to the .McCarthy (.tJharliej act ol the
V\illi;iins prolessor are taken from the recortis ol hearings before
a <..()ngression;d Committee.

Now Williams students (|uite possibly do not need this infor-

mation. It is possible that .Mr. Loeb thinks better ol their intelli-

gence than tloes Stephen C. Rose, tint il they do sei'k enlighten-
ment it is not at all dilfictilt to get it. The intimate history ol the
Huge eoudueted by the gentle and solicitous heart ol .Stalin is

available — no doubt in the library of Williams College — and if

not there, certainly in the private library of Fredrick L. Schuman.
.\nd then again there are no doubt certain etlitors who iirefer

not to be enlightened.

James S. Westbrook, 1910

.^
WALDEN

'KIS.VIET" with Howard Keel, Ann Hlytlie, Dolores Gray and
Montey Wooley - Totlay and Tliur.silay

IT'S A DOG'S LU'E" with Juhnuntl Gvveiin, ami Walt Disney's
"MIISICLAND" mIus a twenty minute Icattirette "Wlil'lE-
TAI1,1';D RUCK" - Fritlay ami Saturday

HOLIDAY FOR IIKNUIET'IA"" with llildegard Neff - Suiulay
thru Tuesday

'\'l\ A ZAPA TA! ' with Nhnlon Brando, and "LAURA" with Ceiie
Tierney mid Clilton Webb - Wetlnestlay and Thursilay

.MOHAWK, N. A.

TWO GUN LADY" with Peggy Castle anil William Talnnui, ami
"HELEN OF I'ROY" with Rossana Podcsta, Jacques Seas
iiiid Cedrie Hardwicke - Today thru Tuesday

FAHAMOUNT, N. A.

•THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW" willi ImciI .\hicMurray, Bar-
bara Stanwyck and Joan Bennett, and "ALIAS JOHN PHES-
'TON" with .Mexaiidcr Knox - Wednesthiy thru Saturday

"I A.M A CA.MEHA" with Julie Harris ;nKl Shelly Winters, and
"SILEi\"T SEAR" with .Vndrea King and Peter Adams - Sun-
day thru Tuesday

WMS
I'HOCRAM .SCHEDULE

Monday - Friday: Afternoon Schedule 2-6:15 P. M.
2-t Uniiiterrnpted Music - (.'ondiicive to Study
l-(j Record Hack - Popular Hits

()-C);15 Worltl Nevv.s Rouiid-up - Sports, We;ither

Monday - Friday: Evening Schedule 7:30 - 12:05
7:.'50-8 .Memory Counter - Hits from Past

8-S:15 .News
9-10 Musical Comedy, Scmi-Cllassical Selections
10-1():.'5() Jazz
I0:;3I1-11 Feature Shows
11-11:15 Sports News
11:15-12 Mleciip —(.'lit nps iiiid Popuhir Hits

Monday; Get Lucky Show — lice I.nckies

12-12:05 Late News
Weekly Feature Shows l():.'30-ll

Moil. P'olk Music — I Lip Snow
Tues. lnlei-Fr:iternity yulz Series — Lou I.nstenberger

Wed. .SiKick R;ir Interviews — |:ick Credeii

Thins. (,)nestioiis .Are Y'oiir Chines — Larry Nilseii

Try Our Coffee

EAGLE
COFFEE SHOP

40 Eagle St

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

T FORMATION
Peter Snrnnt

U. of Maryland

SKIMO RANCH HOUSI
(SPLIT-IIVIL)
John Dorritie

lona

Town OF LONDON
AS SUN lY INOLISH

SHIiP DOO
James Ilanley
Holy Crogs

CIGARETTES

««4 rtvisf^''
r

COLLEGE
jSMOKERS

PREFER

LUCKIESI

Luckiefl lead all other
brands, regular or king nize,

among 36,075 college atu-

dentJi questioned coast to

coast. The number-one rea-

son: Luckies taste better
I

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - C/eff/ie/-, fresher. Smoother!
0A.T.C«. vaooucT or AMBKICA'a LEAOINO MANUFACTURE! OF CIOAXtTTBI
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R. P. /. Pucksters

Down Eph Squad;

Dick Marr Stars

Purple Registers First,

But Engineers Score

3 in Second Period

Troy, N. Y„ Feb. 4 - Although
playing one of the best games of

the season, llie ' Williiims hockey
team could not equal the team-
work of a fine RPI squad as the
Ephmen went down to a 5-2 defeat

tonlKht at the victors' rink here.

The Engineers, con,sistently rated

among the top collegiate hockey
teams, kept the pressure of the
Williams defense throughout the
game.

Goalie Dick Marr was a standout
performer for the Eph team. He
was peppered with 53 shots by the
hard-hitting winners and drew
many ovations from the large

crowd for his alert and acrobatic

goal tending.

Poole Hurt
Doug Poole, right winger for the

Ephs, was hurt in the game as he
bumped heads with another player

and was knocked out. However,
after further examination by me-
dical autliorities, he was pronounc-
ed healtliy and should not be lost

to the team for too long a period.

Williams drew first blood when
center Dave Cooke slammed home
a ten-footer at 6:03 of the first

period on a.ssists by Dick Flood

and Poole. In the third period Bob
Leinbach slapped in the Ephmen's
other point.

Scoring once in the first and
third periods, and three times in

the second, RPI overwhelmed the

Ephmen, Frank Chiarelli scored

twice, in the second and third

Eph Runners Third

In N. Y. Mile Relay

New York, Feb. 4 - Coach Tony
Plansky's winter track team jour-

neyed to Madison, Stiuare Garden
today to" participate in the mile-

relay event of the Millrose Games.
'I'he Eph relay team placed third

beliind iWaryland and Holy Cross

in the event, and beat out Colum-
bia and Brown. Tim Hanan, Steve

Carroll, Andy Smith, and Bill Fox
ran in that order. The Purple time

was 3:29.6, with Fox running the

anchor in 51.0.

Dartmouth Places

First at Carnival

Saturday, Feb. 4 - As the 46th

annual Dartmouth Winter Carr.i-

val ended today, the WilUams ski

team came home with a sevenlli

place in the two day contest. There

were six events, and the Ephmen
wound up with a total of 522.77

points. Dartmouth nosed out Mid-

dlebury for top honors by a score

of 579.69 to 579.59.

Phil Palmedo placed in every

event and took fourteenth in the

.slalom. Pete Elbow also scored in

all events, including ninth in the

Nordic combined. Jim Becket plac-

ed in all but the cross-country,

and earned a good eleventh in the

downhill event. Captain Pete

Clark and Chip Wright also helped

the Purple score along.

The Ephmen as a team captured

sixth in two events, seventh in two

events, and eighth In two events.

Behind Dartmouth and Middle-

bury in the final totals were New
Hamp.shire, Vermont, St. Law-
rence, Norwich, Williams, McGill,

and Harvard, in that order.

stanzas, for the Engineers while

Bill Palmer, Martin Kearns, and

Paul Baum each scored once.

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Fraternity Jewelry

Stationery Programs

Bodges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Wotcrford, N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adorns 8-2523

"There's alw. js snow in Stowe"
— and the longest ski season m
the liast! Two complete mountiiin

development with Double and

Smgle (Ihair Lilts, T-Bars and

Rope Tows. World-renowned

Sepp Ruschp Ski School, (.ease-

less sport fn skiers ot all skills.

Contact your favorite ski lodge or:

Stowe-Mansfield Assn.
Ttl. Stowe, Vermont Myrtle 6-2612

HaveaWORLOofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable tow Cost

60 oofi „;;:., ('.m $499

Orient
43-65 ooyt .;::'.. ''•" $978

tlTA

any 'oorj inc\\jd»

coffege ciedit.

„lso low coit trip! 10 MeKiCo

S129up, South America $699 up.

oil Study Tour $498 up ond

md the World $1398 up

Atk Your Trovet Agent

545 5th Ave., New York 17

MU 2-6544

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

PONTIAC Grundy's PONTIAC
SEE THE 1956 PONTIAC NOW

Complete Auto Service

Have your car winterized now

Body & Fender Service

Goodyear Tires Mobile Gas & Oil

CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

One Stop Service

17 Water Street Tel. 5

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Shryver Peter B. Sehryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchnndise Since 1889

Muirmen Down Springfield Squad;

Cop Eight Events in 54-30 Win

Frosh Swimmers

Topple Hotchkiss,

41-36; Ide Stars

Ephman Smashes Mark
In SO yd. Freestyle;

Relay Win Decides

Dietz Lengthens Streak;

Ephs Face Syracuse,

Colgate this Weekend

Basketball Action against Coast Guard, Left: Walt Shipley (53)

outreaches his opponent to tap in a rebound. Right: Bob Buss (52)

lets go with a jump shot na Symons (51) moves in position for the re-

bound.

Eph Five Overcomes N. Y. A. C, 92-89;

1 rounces Coast Guard Academy, 89 - 73

As Buss, Jensen, Shipley, Symons Star

Saturday, Feb. 4 - The Williams

basketball team successfully re-

bounded from its surprising defeat

at the hands of Middlebury before

exams to nip an unexpectedly

strong New York Athletic Club

squad 92-89 on Wednesday, Feb. 1

m New York and to trounce Coast

Guard Academy 89-73 tonight on
Its home court.

Williams appeared to be headed

for an easy victory against the

N.Y.A.C. as the Ephs opened up
an imposing fifteen point lead

late in tlie first half mostly as a
result of the fine shooting of co-

caplains Bobby Buss and Wally

Jensen who caged thirty and
twenty-five points respectively.

Symons Plays Well

As the second half progressed,

the N.Y.A.C. steadily reduced the

Eph lead until there was only a

two point difference between the

teams with but two minutes re-

maining to play. At this stage the

consistent outside set shooting of

Jim Symons not only kept the

Ephs in the contest but insured a

Williams' victory.

Although he garnered a respec-

table sixteen points, Symons' tiue

value to the team can be recog-

nized only nhen it is realized that

he had a very high shooting per-

centage and .scored most of his

baskets at crucial moments during

the game.
Ephs Tied with Coast Guard

at Half

As in the N.Y.A.C. game Wil-
liam.? gained a quick lead against

Coast Guard and led 8-0 early in

the first quarter before Coast
Guard even scored. The Cadets
proceeded to cut the Eph lead to

two points at the quarter and to

tie the game at 35-35 at halftime.

Highscoring guard Ernie Allen

paced the Coast Guard rally as he
iepeatedly tallied with an ac-
curate set shot from the cornei

Also, Williams' loose baU handling
and failure to guard against fast

breaks contributed to the Coast
Guard comeback.

Jensen Scores 30

Williams outscored its oppo-

nents by five points in the third

quarter and continued to increase

its lead in the fourth quarter un-
til a sixteen point margin of vic-

tory was reached when the final

whistle blew.

Wally Jensen sparked the Eph
offensive spurt as he contributed

thirty points to the Williams' scor-

ing total. Jensen scored eleven

field goals, mostly jump shots,

and eight fouls out of eight free

ihrow attempts.

Shipley Good
Walt Shipley played one of his

better games at center as he scor-
i

ed eighteen points and helped the

Ephs control the boaids. But once

again much of the credit for the

victory must be attributed to the

unspectacular but consistently

fine play of Jim Symons, who,
making a large percentage of his

sliois, accounted for eighteen

points and also paced the Ephs
under the boards as he picked oft

sixteen rebounds.

Varsity Hoopsters

To Play Maroons

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - The Wil-

liams College varsity basketball

team plays host to the Invading

Maroon and White of Springfield

College in the Lasell Gymnasium
tonight at 8:30. This will be the

twenty-first meeting between the

two Massachusetts scliools, Spring-
field having won fifteen to Wil-
liams' five. Playing at Springfield

last year, the Ephmen defeated

the Maroon and White 85-75.

Although the visiting cagers' re-

cord is not very impressive, it is

expected that they will give the

comparatively short Williams team
quite a lot of trouble. Touring the

south in early December, the
Springfield five suffered three

losses at the hands of University

of Tennessee, Tulane University,

and East Tennessee State. The fol-

lowing week the Maroons compet-
See Page 4, Col. 4

Mama Girgenti's Restaurant
423 State Road
Tel. MO 2-2665
FREE DELIVERY

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pittsfield, Moss.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

MOhowk 2-2740

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

William E. Dean, Proprietor

74 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Monday, Feb. 6 - The freshman
frogmen pulled a close one out of

the fire this afternoon, to beat a

strong Hotchklss varsity, 41-36.

Sparked by the record perform-
ances of Ephman Chip Ide and
Capt. Paul Wachendorfer of

Hotchkiss, the two teams reached
the final event with the visitors

clinging to a two-point lead. A
mark-setting win in the relay gave

the junior Muir-men their sixih

straight win.

Williams drew first blood in the

medley relay, but Coach Bill 01-

sen's splashers steadily closed the

gap in the next three. Since the

medley relay was making its first

appearance in the Purple pool to-

day, the winning time of 1:55.2 is

the record.

Hotchkiss moved out front in

the dive, and stayed there through
the last three individual races,

despite frosh firsts in the 100 yd.

freestyle and 100 yd. backstroke,

by Reeves and Tatem respectively.

The 100 yd. breaststroke saw the

Lakeville star, Capt. Paul Wach-
endorfer, turn in a new pool mark
of 1:2.1. This was not .surprising,

as he holds the National Prep-

school record ot 1:1.3.

With only the 200 yd. freestyle

relay to go, the score stood at

Hotchkiss, 36; Williams, 34. A
tense and excited crowd saw Bill-

villite Jack Hyland get off to a

good start. Frost and Wipper kept

the Olsen-men a yard or so be-

hind, and anchorman Ide cinched

the race, the meet, and a frosh

record of 1:37.9.

The highlight of the day for

Williams was Chip Ida's time of

23.1 seconds in the 50 yd. free-

style, a seven-tenths reduction of

the old record. His total of 6 and
three-quarters points was matched
by Ephmen Reeves and Tatem,
with Wipper and Mennen close

behind. Wachendorfer. Starkwea-
ther and Hixon were high-scorers

for the visitors.

The next home meet will be a-

gainst Deerfield on Feb. 13, and
on Mar. 3 the Amherst frosh will

i

have their chance at WilUams-
j

town.

By Chester K. Lasell

Saturday, Feb. 4 - Tlie Williams
varsity swimmers remained un-
beaten this afternoon as they over-

whelmed visiting Springfield, last

year's New England Champions,
by a 54-30 score in Lasell Pool.

In winning their third consecutive
meet, tlie Muirmen took eight

first places out of ten events, los-

ing only the 50 yard freestyle and
the final race, the 400 yard free-

style relay.

The home team jumped off to a

5-0 lead as the 300 yard medley re-

lay team of Dave Cunningham.
Fred Corns and co-captain Bill

Jenks outdistanced Bob Kurtz, Ted
Belanger and Gene Wilk in a time
of 3:07.6. After Cunningham had
opened up a fifteen foot lead in

the first 100 yards, breaststroker
Corns held it and Jenks lengthen-
ed the winning margin to twenty
feet at the finish. Distance star

Pete Dietz kept his two-year un-
defeated skein in the 220 freestyle

intact when he beat out Maroon
co-captain Art Schoneiter by just

over six feet in the next event. The
other Springfield co-captain Jim
Gaffney, was third with the win-
ning time being 2:15.3.

Severance, Grossman, Jenks Win
The visitors scored their first

win in the 50 yard freestyle as
junior Jim Clarke set a new
Springfield College record in edg-
ing Williams co-captain Kirt
Gardner out by a handlength in

the excellent time of 23.7. Carl
Sameulson of the losers was third.

With the score now standing at

13-10 for the home team, the Pur-
ple proceeded to take six firsts,

three seconds and two thirds in

the next six events to make the
margin 54-23 with only the final

relay to go and thus turn the meet
into a strictly one-sided affair.

Sophomore star Bob Severance
won the 150 individual medley by
five feet over Dick MacDonald of

Springfield in a time of 1:40.7.

with the Maroon's Jack Welch
third. Following this impressive

performance, the large crowd saw
ace diver Buster Grossman return

to winning form after his loss in

the UConn. meet as he amassed
an outstanding total of 107.75

points for 8 dives, missing his own
recoid set last year by only .03

of a point. Bob Jones of Williams
finished second in this eveiit with

the visitors' Lou Ringer behind
him. Jenks and Gardner took first

See Page 4, Col. 1

Princeton Nips Squash Team, 5-4;

Navy Squad Beats Williams, 8 -

1

Saturday, Feb. 4 - The Williams

squash team reopened its schedule

following the midsemester break

by journeying to Princeton Friday

night and to Annapolis Saturday
only to be nipped by Princeton 5-4

in an even, hard-fought match
and to be soundly trounced by Na-
vy 8-1 in a decidedly one-sided

contest.

Navy, rated as one of the top

teams in the country, proved to be

More Lift per Dollar

More Skiing per Day
Unlimiteii chait lift rides at Mad
River Glen save you up to 50%, at

$4.50 per day (week-ends) or $4

per day (v*eek days).* Same rides

would cost $6 to $8 at single ride

rate! And don't forget Mad River's

big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain

ticket . . . only $29.50 for 9 days

of unlimited chair-lift rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because tliiro's less

waiting for MRG's high-capacity

lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski

Shop, Solar Siieltet. Write for de-

scriptive folder.

In Ihm "Snow Corner of New Engtond"

MAD RIVER
'These rates apply

after Jan. 3. 1956

WAITSFIELD, VERMONT

glen

much too tough for the Ephmen
as cocaptain .Scotty Wood emerg-
ed as the lone Williams' individual

winner. Wood, playing in third

position, triumphed over Tom
Lynch in three straight sets 15-

12, 15-7, 15-10.

Stafford Extends Clark

Ollie Stafford, playing in the

number one position for Williams,

was the only Eph player even able

to carry his opponent to five sets

before losing his match. He was
defeated by Don Clark 15-7, 9-15,

16-17, 15-12, 15-13.

In contrast to the decisive de-

feat administered at the hands of

Navy, Williams lost to Princeton

in an extremely close match. Sam
Eells and Tom Shulman, seated

fourth and seventh respectively on
the Williams squad, both extended
their opponents to five sets before

bowing. Had either Eells or Shul-
man been able to win, the one

game margin of Princeton's vic-

tory w'ould have been transformed
into a Williams triumph.

Four Ephmen Win
Stafford, Tom Jones, Rogers

Southall and Dick Ennis all won
their matches against their Prince-

ton opponents. Stafford edged
"Van" Van Ripen 15-9, 11-15. 15-

11. 16-13. Second seeeded Jones
beat Jim Farrini 15-11, 15-9, 15-17.

Southall and Ennls both triumph-
ed in four sets.

Scotty Wood, Charlie Alexander
and John Barton were fairly de-

cisively beaten. Eells and Shul-
man. however, both lost in very

tight matches. After dro-iping the

first two sets to Terry Evans by
scores of 15-8 and 16-13, Eells

rallied and won the next two sets

15-12, 15-6 only to droD the de-
ciding fifth set 8-15.
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Friday Night Dance to Feature

Smooth Music, Succulent Singer;

Cozy Cole to Drum Downstairs

WcdiR'Siliiv, Fi'l). iS - Under the clircctioii ol Curiii\al C.'luiii-

iiiiiu Hill Martin, tlu'WOCJ is cDiichuliiii; nri'panitidiis lor llu' loii^-

awaiti'il liii;l|l;i;ht ol the Williams social vtar to takt' platv this

ucckciid.

Siioullal<is and lart^cr-tlian-lilc murals art' licini^ Imni^ in the

l''rfshnian dining roiun to dccorati' lor tlic all-t'ollc\no ilanco, anti

Ihf bt'siinninsi-s of a seal balancing -j.

11 bottle on its nose—entitled
"Don't have a ball: have a bot-

tle"— is beihi! sculpted by fresh-

men in the snow outside the Stu-

dent Union.

All-Cullegc Dance

Joe Young and Larry Nilsen

have prepared a winter motif to

decorate Friday night's dance.

Evergreens, artificial snow, and

cool blue light will make the

Freshman dining looin, according

to Nilsen, "about as wintry as we
can get it".

Williams men and dates will

dance to the slow, sweet rhythm.s

ot bandleader Johnny Micul und

ills succulent vocalist, Marie Ho-

gan. Intermission enteriainment

uiii be supplied by the Honey
Dreamers, wno sing commercials

lor f-epsi-Cola and Tide.

Cozy Cole

Drummer Cozy Cole and his

band will play downstairs during

'rie dance, in the Upper Class

ijounge. Cozy, who has played with

some 01 tlie best jazz bands in the

business, teaches drumming with

Gjiie Krupa m New York and
paiys nigiiLiy at the Metropole.

Always welcoming requests irom

his auoieuces, Cozy, according to

a press reiease, has to change his

snin four times every evening, "Ije-

cause of the amount of energy ex-

peiiuea in oeaiing the drums".

Jazz at Chapin
More jazj ;s scheduled for Sat-

uraay evening in Chapin Hall,

rue famiuar music of the Stom-
pers and Fninney s Favorite Five

will oe augmented by a modern
jazz quintet Irom Albany billed as

Uie i-roiesiiional AU-atars.

wcc . . .

Cozy Cole, Drummer

This "small, liquid" combo has

played weekend engagements at

other colleges, and it.s memo"rs
work weekly in niglitclubs and ho-

tels in the Capitol District. Trum-
peleer Al Quag and Buddy Bechell,

who plays claiinet and tenor .sax,

have played previously with Claude

rnornhill. Al Mastrem, on trom-

oone, has been a sideman for Glen

iVlillei' and Benny Goodman.

Carnival Uueen
During the intermission of the

jazz concert, the Carnival Queen,

who will have been selected by a

political scientist, a member of

ine drama department, the dean

of freshmen, and two members of

ihe Physical Education depart-

ment, will receive prizes donated

by Spring Street stores.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Mr. Wycott will spoak on "Job-Gcttini; ToclmitiUL's" at 7;30

toinori'ow ni^iit in tlie coiiU'reiico rooms ol the Student Union.
« • •

'I'lie .\delphic Union will sponsor an e.\liil)ition ilebate on the

Guaranteeu Annual Waj^e tomorrow nit;lit at 6 in CJriltin Hall. Joe

Lieljowitz o~ and MarK l^eveiistein o7 will speak lor the negative;

U;i\ e Fiiilliijs '.5S and Ua\ e Kleiiibard .56 will argue the allinnative.
• • •

Hob Matthews '56 has announced that anyone with theatrical

talent ol any kiiitl (e.\perii'iiee unnecessary) is inviteil to display it

at an inturi'iial audition at the AM I' this riiursday at fS. Tlie pur-

liose is twolold: to introduce .Mr. Playtair, the new director ol the

A.\ll, and to uncover |)reviously uiirecogiiized talent tor spring

semester productions.
o o o

"Se.\, Love and Marriage", an annual course gi\en by Uev.

Colo, began last Monday night in the Biology Laboratory for

juniors and seniors.
o o o

The Sterling and Francine Clark Art Institute is currently

closed to the |)uljlic to give a vacation lor legular employees ami

to allow workmen to progress faster on conipletion ol tiie remain-

der of the building. Tliree period rooms are scheduled for a spring

opening.
o o o

The W'illiamstowu Sandwich liar which has been a meeting

place for resitlcnts of the sophomore {|ua(.l lor yeais will be amouL
se\eral places of business wliieb will be torn down to make way
for a new building hir the Wiliiamstoun Savings Hank. The sav-

ings bank hopes to move its entire office into its new (|uarters be-

low Currier Hall as soon as they are constructeil, alter which tin

Willianistown National Hank will expand into the area now oc-

cupied by the Savings I3iuik on Spring Sticet.
o • o

.•\.ssistant Director of .\dinissions David M. Pynchoii recently

advised a group of parents to arouse an early desire in their chil-

dren for college if tiiey wanted the child to go to college. Among
his other remarks. .Mr. I^ynelion suggested tlie spring of a stutlent s

junior year as a good time hir a tour of prospective colleges. Ik
foresaw higher entranee staiidaids being used to block the flood ol

students expected in the next ten years.

Swimmers ...
and second in the 100 yard free-

style with Clarke of Springfield

placing third by three feet. Jenks

touched out his teammate by only

a foot in the time of 53.6.

Dietz Cops 440

In the .seventh event, the 200

yard backstroke. Pete Lewis of

Williams opened up an eaily lead

and finished ahead by thirty-five

feet in 2:22.1. The battle for sec-

ond went to .sophomore Evan Wil-

liams who fought off a final bid

by Springfield's Kurtz to beat him
by four feel. Dieti won his third

straight 440 yiiid freestyle of the

season wher he defeated Schonei-

ter again 'n 4;58. The William.s

ace was h°ld even for the firsi

few laps but moved uut to win by
ten feet. Ephn-.an Tony torockel-

man picked up one point here with

a third-place finish.

Corns and Barry Buckley once

again dominated the 200 yard

breaststroke, placing first and

third respectively. MacDonald of

Springfield was a close .second to

Corns who finished in 2:39.8. The
final event was taken by the vi-

sitors as the 400 yai'd freestyle re-

lay team of Wllk, Gaffney. Schon-
eiter and Clarke won by nearly a

pool length over Sevei'ance, BUI

Merselis, Tom Kellog and Dletz in

the time of 3:42.7.

This was the 17th victory a-

gainst 13 defeats for the Pui'ple

swimmers over Springfield In the

thirty-third meeting between the

two since 1916. Also it was this

.same Maroon .squad which defeat-

ed Wesleyan and McGill earlier In

the year and lost to Dartmouth
47-23 and to Yale by a 61-23 .score.

The Ephs meet what should prove

their two toughest opponents of

the year this weekend as they swim
Syracuse on Friday and powerful
Colgate on Saturday, both away.

ceived the idea of carrying Chris-

tianity to the uncivilized peoples

of Asia. Now, one hundred anu
fifty years later, ministers from
these very mission countries—In-
dia, China, Japan, Egypt, Peru,

Korea, Syria, Thailand, Australia,

Nigeria, Cuba—have come bringing

Christianity back to us."

Rockefeller Foundation Grant
These eighteen ministers came

to the United States to do some
special study at Union Theological
Seminary. The Rockefeller Foun-
dation has granted Union a half

a million dollars to subsidize a
five year program of this special

study.

Each year, of which this is the

first, 25 outstanding young clergy-

men from all over the world are

chosen to come to Union for one
year. Tills year's delegation, of

which two are women, ranges from
27 to 49 years of age. Fifteen
countries are represented.

Give Guest Sermons
Reverend Fox of the First Con-

gregational Church conceived the

idea for the weekend, and it was
he who invited the group to come
up here. Later he contacted the

WCC, Reverend Cole the College

chaplain, and all the other minis-
ters in the Berkshire area.

Through the other ministers he
arranged that each of the eighteen
visiting clergymen appear as a

guest preacher in a different Pul-
pit on Sunday morning.

Through the assistance of Dave
Loomis '5(i. iuid Bob Clark '57, of

.he WCC, Reverend ro.\ plaimed

.hat each of the eighteen clergy-

men would have two student es-

jorts tlirough most of their stay

in Willianistown. Each of the fra-

lernities. the freshman cla.ss, and
the non-affiliates played host to

one of the ministers during mo.st

of Saturday and part of Sunday.
The Clergymen ate lunch Saturday
and Sunday in the houses and in

ihe Student Union.

Besides religious conferences,

which weie held Saturday and
Sunday evenings, the ministers al-

so found time for quite a few

B-Ball . . .

-d in the Hofstra College Invlta-

lonal tournament. After upsetting

econd-seeded lona College in their

jpening game, Springfield lost on
successive nights to Muhlenberg
.md Wagner, In their most recent

jutlng, they were defeated at the

.lands of Amherst 78-59.

Grogan Scoi'lne Threat
Visiting coach John Bunn will

most likely start Captain Ron
Clark at center, Ron Miller and
Paul Grogan at forwards, and
Wayne Wilson and Ed Billk at the

guard positions. Grogan Is the big

scoring threat for the visitors

while six foot nine Inch center

Clark is their big man on rebounds.

Williams coach, Al Shaw, will

piobably use his regular starting

line-up of Wall Shipley at center,

co-captain Bob Buss and Jim Sy-

mons at the forwards, and co-

captain Wally Jensen and John
Lewis holding down the guard
spots.

Stearns . . .

felt this was important since "jazz

is a way of life".

After refreshments, a question

period followed the foi'mal part of

the lecture. Replying to a query

concerning the craze for "Rock
and Roll" music. Dr. Stearns said

tliat while it is "not in the Puritan

tradition", it is still a part of the

American "sub-culture". He joked

that "psychiatrists have really

gone into this". At the same time,

he expressed the belief that "popu-

lar tin-pan alley seems anemic ".

Dr. Stearns is oiganizer and pre-

sident of the Institute of Jazz

Studies and professor of English

at Hunter College in New York.

He will have his new book. "His-

tory of Jazz", published In June.

laughs. For Instance, it lui'iicd out

that Rev. Orlando Perdomo from
Cuba had never seen snow on the

ground. He caused quite a sen.sa-

tion when he began pelting every-

one with snow balls. Observers re-

port that his aim was terrific.

Radcliffe, Williams Choral Groups

Sing Stirring Mozart ^Vesperae^

Sunday, Feb. 5 - This afternoon in Chapin Hall the liadcliffe

Ciioral Society and tlie Williams College Clee Club piesenled a
joint concert ol choral music. The Feature work on tlie program
was the "Vesperae de I'Joiniiiieu", one oi the lesser known works ol

Mozart. This perlormaiice was signilieaiil both musically and in

Ihe histor)' of the (dee tlhib. It was the lirst time the t;iee Club
has been supported in a home appearance by an orelieslra, and
markeil the lirst pirlormanee ol .Mr. Nollner's new eilition of the
work, the lirst to be publishetl in this eoimtry. 'I'hi' orchestra, con-
sisting ol local iustrumentalisls. comprised six violins, two triiinpets,

and a t\'inpaiu. The t^iiapin Hall organ was played bv I'rolessor

Kobert Harrow.
The programining ol a work ol this si/.e is ambitious, to say

the least, and it was in this ease exceptionally well leali/.ed. While
both the Hadelille and the Williams groups had rehearsed the
Mo/.ait separately, they did not get togelber lor a joint relieaisal

until the tlav belore the peiloiuianee. 'Ihe oreheslia had rehearsed
once. .Not tlie least ol the problems eouneeted with the perlorui-

ance was presented 1>\' the (ihapiii organ, whieh lias a paitieiilaily

sluggish action, making the iiitegralioii uith the othei perliirniers

difliciilt. In spile ol this dillieiiltw and the l.iet Ihal the rcgislra-

tion ol the organ is not suited to a woik ol this natiiii'. the halanec
between the organ, orchestra, and singers was consistenllv good.

With the e.xeepliou ol Ihe soprano aria in the filth moMiiienl
of the "X'esperae". which was sung l)\ .Miss Marjorie .\im Keinber
of I'ittsfiekl, till' solo parts were perlorined b\' ineinbers ol the two
giDups. Soprano Fli/.abeth Kalkhinst and alto l'!ll/,alieth Wliitnev
were the soloists lor the Hadelille Choral Soeiet\, while the (dee
(dub was represented b\ I'led l.ippiiieolt oti, te and Nick
Wright '57. who sang bass.

Hadelilh' opened the lirsl hall ol Ihe program uilli ,i Magni-
ficat bv (iuillaume Duly, a short pre-Hai(i(|iie woik, ol interest be
cause ol its unusual barinonie textures. The group also sang works
b\- William Hvrd, Hoy Harris, living l''iue. :ind arr.iiigenieiits ol

F.nglish l''olk Songs. 'Ihe Three (-lionises Ironi Alice In Wonder-
land bv Ir\'iiig I'ine |)ro\ ided a pleas.ml eonhast uith the olbei
works on the program, being light and modern in sl\le.

Teaching
"wliii'li act as if the burden of

maintaining the whole carpus of

learning rested upon them."

"A thiid method", Commager
explained, "is a catting down of

the paraphernalia of education

such as required courses, exami-

nations, grades, credits and also

of administrative overhead."

Standards and Exprrtationg

The most valuable approach,

and crux of the matter, is to make
college students more responsible.

"Let them educate themselves and

' thus hold a vigorous and creative

role in higher eduealion". Profes-

sor Commager emiiliasized. "The
students must be provided wltli

I

intellectual, pli.v.sical and moral
guidance to protect them against

"revolutionary" ideas and associa-

tions"—That is the popular credo

; and as the writer .says, a false

principle. Because tlie young con-
' form to wliat is expected of them
"it is es.sential that we fix our
standaids and our expectations

high and respect the intelligence.

Individuality and maturity of the

j
college student".

Satis/i/ IburseifWxih a Milder , Better-Tasting smoke-

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your

cigarette, the more pleasure it

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs

Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch . . . lo Ihe taste,

an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis-

Firm and pleasing to the lipt

mild yet deeply satisfying to

fics the most ... burns more the taste — Chesterfield alone is

evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray

CHESTERFIELD
MILD, YET THEY

e Liflarn A Mvtu Touoco C&
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Eager Students Brace for Three Riotous Days;

College Dance To Start Festivities Tonight
Williams Ski Coach Townsend HOUSEPARTY
Excels in Competition, Coaching; GOINGS ON

Fought in Famous Ski Troops ,,

Sionaker, Rigby Top

News Bureau Board

Monday. Feb. fi -At a meeting

of the outBOint! .senior board of

tlie William.s College News Bureau.

Tom Slonaker '57. was appointed

president for the coming year. Tc
fill out the new .senior board.

Dick RiRby '57. was appointed

first vice-president, Dave Connol-

ly '57, treasurer, and Warren
Brown '57. second vice-president.

Besides his News Bureau affilia-

tion. Slonaker is a member of the

Glee Club, and the WCC. manager
for the .squash team, and a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi. Rigby is a member
of Kappa Alpha. A .iunior advisor.

Connolly also serves on the RE-
CORD and is a member of Delta

Upsilon.

Compets accepted by the out-

going board a.s new members are

Bob Severance '58. Dick Lee '59.

Vic Van Valin '59. Will Coleman
'59, Chuck Dunkel '59. Dave Lower
'58, Dave Allen '58. Jack Kent '58.

and Sam Jones '58.

Coach Ralph Townsend. Eph Ski

Coueh.

With llic nvsuin|)ti()ii lliis wi'ckcnd of tlic aiuiiial W'iiitci' Car-
nival. Halpli |. Town.sciKl. ccmcli dI l)()th varsity and Ircshmcii. will

[

lead Ihr Williams skiers aj^ainst toiiirli \jsllin,i; coMipctitioi] lor (he t

mill slrai<;li( \cai'. Tlic (llininiitiM' iMcnhir, who rc|)lacc<l |iMi I'ar-
kci' ill lirjll. imprcssrs oii<' at lirsl incctliiir with liis ainiahlc and
(|iiict iiiaiiiicr, Ivxlrciiiclv iiiodcsl and iiiiassiiiiijiiir. Coach Town-
.send does not seem the man who '.

has won several Easlcrn U.S. and'
National championsliips and con-
tributed a top perforinaiu'e in the
Winter Olympics of 1948. during
his fifleen years of active ski com-
pelitioii.

Raised in Lebanon. N.H.. lie be-
gan si-iing at the age of three and
toolj fill advantage of the excel-

lent facilities of tliis town which
lias produced a number of the

country's best throughout tlie

Vi-ars. Assisted by the accomiilisli-

ed teaching of his older brotliers.

wlio were racing in llie 20's and
early :iO's. Towii.sencl learned fast

and soon bectime one of the bet:er

skiers in the area. Entering his

first meet in 1935. he was cho.sen

captain of the Lebanon Higli

School team for his junior and
senior years. This paiticirlar in-

stitution had en.|oyed piominence
from 1921-40. during which time

it nevei- lost either the .junior or

senior Inteischolastic Champion-
ships in the same year. In the

nineteen year span it failed to win
the .senior title only tliree times.

Kntors tiniversity of N.II.

Having attained Class A ratings

ill the downhill, slalom, and cioss-

country in his four years w^ith this

perennially fine school team.

Townsend entered the University

of New Hampshire and immediate-

ly made the varsity in his first

year. While he was there. New
Hampshire boasted one of tile

strongest ski teams in the east,

either winning, as it did in his

fre.shman year, or finishing in the

top three, in the Dartmouth Car-

nival.

War intervened in 1942 and
Coach Townsend became a mem-
ber of the famed Army ski troops.

He took part in the invasions of

Kiska in the Aleutian Islands and
Italy, where he was wounded in

action. Due to this injury, he was
forced to .spend eight months re-

covering in an army hospital be-

fore being able to return to college

in 194B. Coach Townsend regained

top form quickly as ho tool; his

second championship, the Eastern

combined. He placed second in I hi'

cro.ss-country in this meet, losiiv;

out by only three .seconds. Earlier,

in 1941. he had captured both the

Eastern cross-country and nordic

combined championships.

Star In 1948 Olympics
Having won the U.S. Eastern

slalom and alpine combined
championship and the National

nordic combined championship in

1947. Coach Townsend entered the

tryouts for the 1948 Olympics to

be held at St. Moritz. Switzerland.

Emerging successful in his bid to

make a coveted position on the

team, he left college in the spring

of 1947 to tiain for the top skiing

competition in the world which
he was to face the next February.

In the Olympics themselves,

wliich were dominated by the usual

European ski powers, he was high
scorer for the U.S. in the cross-

country event and finished 21st

in the combined for an excellent

individual showing.

The following fall Townsend re-

turned to the University of New
Hamp.shire where he graduated in

See Page 5. Col. 3

I 'III I)AY

4:00 - Squash, var.sity and frosh.

against 'ifale

8:15 - Ba.sketball. Williams vs. Al-

fred, at Lasell Gym
9:00 - All-College Dance in the

Student Union, featuring: Cozy
Cole in the Upper Cla.ss Lounge;
Johnny Mical in the frosh dining
hall and intermi.s.sion enter-

tainment Ijy the Honey Dream-
ers

SATIRDAV

9::!0 - Downhill Ski Race on
Thunderbolt

I'O - S'a'oin Ski Even's on Thun-
rie boh

2:r0 - Virs::y :ioc>cy. Williams
vs. Anih?rst.

8:00 - Jazz Conce t al Ohapin
Hall, with Spring Street Stom- •

pers. Phinney's Favorite Five.
\

Professional All-Stars. Middle-
bury Dissipated Eight. and
Bradford Taboos.

|

Carnival Queen Announcement
|

8:30 - Recreational Skiing at
i

Sheep Hill

9:30 - Frosh Dance in Student Un- 1

ion Rathskellar

9:30 - Fraternity House Dances
Psi U's and Betes at Zete House
- -Lester Lr.nin

Deke's at Phi Gam Hou.se—Ze-

bras

AD's at Kap House—Profession-

al All-Stars

Phi Sig's at D. Phi House—Mor-
ris Wattstein

Chi Psi's at DU House-Danny
Boy Logan
Saints at Phi Delt Hou.se

—

Pittsfield Combo
Theta Delt.s—Arthur Jensen's

Band

Scintilating Schedule Features

Skiing, Skating, Snow, Skoals

students of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity construct their snow sculp-

ture in preparation for Winter Carnival.

Glee Cluh Elects New Slate of Officers;

Smith, Wright, Leyon Fill Key Positions

Sl'ND/VY

9:00 - Cross-Country skiing at Sa-
voy State Forest

1:30

6:00 - Banquet at the Student Un-
ion; Presentation of awards
trophies.

Tuc'sdav. l''i'l). 7 - \t the conclusion ot its iiracticc toiiiij;ht, thi

Gli'o Cliil) ck'C'ti'd Donald B. Sinitli '.57 ]iresidciit for the cominu;
i vcar. Nick \\'rii;!it .57 was ap])ointcd inaiiancr ol the oriiaiiization.

I

.Associate Manancrs [oliii Schiniincl '58 and Larry .\lk'n '.58 will

laid liini in liis work, liob Lcvon '58 was chosen to fill the new pos-

ition of Piiblicitx' \Iaiiat;er. while Bill Dnille\' '.58 was ap]ioiiited

Librarian.

Seven Freslinieii were ap|ioiiited .Assistant Manaiiers: Bob
C^oiild. Ho Kirschen. Ken [lanf [ack Ihland. Brad Smith. C.eortje

L)ietz and Dick Crews.

Previously, tlie Cdee Chih election and appoiiitnieiits were
announced at the conclusion of the spring term. lIowe\er. in order

to coincide with tlie elections of other collej;es. the time was chani^-

ed to the jiresent date.

Pifs-iilcnt'.\ Duties

Besides the ii;eiieral su]ier\ ision, the President's duties lie in

the social field. Ih' arranjics the \arious |iarties and dates lor the

Ski Jump at Goodell Hollow ort^anizatioii alter its concerts. .\ nieinber ot Beta Theta Pi. Smith

has sum;; with the Clee Club and C'ollet^c C'hoir for the |iast three

years. He liails from Lake Forest. Illinois.

The new manaf^er has siuifi; in the Glee Clnb and in the Octet
: since first coming to Williamstown

and for the past two years has
been with the choir. In addition to

being a member of the WCC and
the Adelphic Union, he has played

two years of lacrosse, and is a

member of Zeta Psi.

Both Associate Managers have
been affiliate'd with the Band and
Glee Club for the past two years.

A member of Delta Psi and the

WCC. Schimmel played fre.shman

ba.sketball. track and tennis. Al-

len belongs to the Zeta Psi Fra-

ternity and has been a tankman
for the past two seasons.

Publicity Manager
To fill an obvious need, the po-

sition of Publicity Manager was
created. Stepping into this new
post. Bob Leyon. a Delta Phi.

joined the Glee Club and Choir in

his freshman year. Prom Wellesley

Hills. Mass.. he is presently on the

.swimming squad. A member of

Delta Upsilon and the Yacht Club,

the new Librarian. Dudley, has
sung with the Glee Club. Choir and
Octet for the past two years.

''Sun Also Rises' On Carnival Queen;

Jordan Bently To Attempt Comeback
By .loe Albright

Friday. Feb. 10 - Jordan Bent-

tly. onetime holder of the Ivy

League Winter Circuit Triple

Ci'ovvn for eighteen year olds is

currently staging a comeback ac-

eoiding to reports. The Williams
1

'

Carnival Queen. Dartmouth Carni-

val Queen, and winner of the Bet-

ter Eastern College Award for be-
i

ing "the girl we'd mo.st like to

spend Thanksgiving with under

the clock at the Biltmore". had
been retired to the Hall of Fame
along with the Great Gatsby. after

breaking her leg charlestoning at

a Baltimore deb party.

Other sources claimed that .she :

had fled to Santo Domingo after
|

being caught wearing suede loafers '

at the Va.s.sar-Yale bike race. How-
ever, she has recently returned, the

winner of a tango fellow.ship for

graduate work at Bennington. She

is now married to the famous New
York stick-ball player. Chino Ko-
walcixzyc.

Kowalclxzyc 14'; Years Old

As Mrs. Kowalcixzyc stated in in the park, and as he stood there

an interview at the corner of Pit- ' all sweaty, with pizza stains on
kin and Amboy. "After I got out

|

his chest. I sen.sed that there was WeTeft'hcr "'pract"icinrhummin"g
of Bennett. Jr. things sort of I

something about him that was .. . ^ . , .,

quieted down". Here Mrs. Kowal-
I

somehow different. We spent all
^^^ ^"'"'^ ""'' '^'^ ™"'"« "P «°°^

cixzyc pau.sed to pick at the pa- ;
that .summer working construction |

''^"^ *'"' *''''' Lady Hoffritz stil-

chuco mark on her knee and dab i out on the Island. From the be- etto.

flL. Av

Jordan sunniiie: herself between
Herbert Tarryton ads.

sentimentally at her perspiring

neck with the bottom of her Kron-
ick's Rsso undershirt. "That is un-
til I met my Chino."

A sportier Jordan, after a sum-
mer of working construction.

ginning, I could see us from then

on digging the ditches of life to-

gether."

Emotion got the better ot Mrs.

""!''!.''.r" ."i":lT""'.'""?.f"''' Kowalcixzyc at this point. She had
to stop and blow her nose. A great

burden had been evidently lifted

New York. Feb. 8 - The na-
tional officers ot the Sigma Phi
fraternity dropped all suspen-
sion charges against its Wil-

liams chapter for the pledging

of two negro students. In a

meeting here today, the na-
tional fraternity's Standing
Advisory Committee said that

its "Williams chapter has not
now nor has it ever been sus-

pended or expelled and that

there Ls no present intention of

taking such action".

Friday, Feb. 10 - Word ha.s it

that this is Winter Carnival Week-
end at Williams College. Scattered
reports received from fairly reli-

able sources all over the country
tend to indicate that, true t,o form,

the world-famous winter spectacle

is making its annual appearance.

Scientists in Berkley. Californi-

a. report .strange disturbances in

Northwestern Ma.ssachu.setts: the
Annhauser-Busch Brewing Com-
pany of St. Louis boasts a tre-

mendous upsurge in New England
sales this week; College Professors

all over the country complain of

a piolonged day-dreaming and
lack of attention among their fe-

male students i particularly among
the more attractive ones i

; high-

way officials have turned out in

full force to cope with the bumper-
lo-bumper traffic mysteriously

pouring in from all directions;

even the Boston and Maine Rail-

road. President Patrick B. McGin-
nis not withstanding, delightedly

claimed an increase in passenger

revenue for the first time in 127

years.

The Early Birds

It all began yesterday morning
when the advance vanguard of

the hundreds of comely beautie.-.

of varying degrees of voluptuous-
ness began to brighten the campus
and its winter weary inhabitants;

eye-catcliing entries for the snow
sculpture contest among the fra-

ternities along with tlie major
masterpiece at the Student Union,

also add to the festive atmosphere.

The organized proceedings swing
into high gear tonight wlien John-
ny Mical plays for dancing In the
Baxter Hall Freshman Dining
room, skillfully decorated in a

winter motif. Meanwhile. Cozy
Cole's well-known dixieland outfit

will be blasting downstairs in the

upperclass Lounge. At intermis-

sion, of course. Cozy will conduct
one of his own stylized jam ses-

sions followed by the famous Hon-
ey Dreamers' smooth and spark-
ling contribution to the fun and
frolic.

See Page 6, Col. 1

SC Votes To Kill

Baxter Hall Plan

Friday, Feb. 10 - Last Tuesday
night the SC voted down and
killed the Nilsen-Yankus plan for

fraternity members to eat in the
freshman dining room this semes-
ter. Though only 11 houses were
represented at the meeting, the
proposal was turned down by a
safe margin. Tlie idea had been
pa.ssed by the College Council.

The Nilsen-Yankus plan pro-
vided that every three weeks of

the second semester, each house
send five members over to eat with
the freshmen. Throughout the
term, this means that each house
would have sent 25 men.

Criticism of Plan
The main objection that turned

up in the SC meeting was that
it would lead to a great deal of
dirty rushing. Others felt that
this effort is "too little and too
late".

Two other subjects came up at
the Tuesday meeting. First. Dean
Brooks discussed houseparty plans
and rules. Second, the problem of
allocating the $2200 in dirty rush-
ing fines was again raised. The
consensus was for giving it to
the SAC.
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Sam Stud Snow Sculpture Slaying

Solved By Silent, Snooping Sleuth

by Joe Albright
Tlie housepaity crowd was deeply saildeiied tonij^lit to learn of

the traj^ic demise of VVilliains' first citizen, Sam Stiitl. Sam was the
victim of a hizarre fire-axe and hat-pin murder. He was foiMiil at

6:30 p.m. by one of the judgis of the snow sculpture contest, who
had become suspicious when tlic prize-wiiininf; entry had sucldeniv
been transformed and renamed "trainwreck".

Ever since the late .Mr. Stud had Jane Uus.sell to his hi(j;h .scluwl

junior prom, some people ha\e asserted that bis techni((ue was ra-

ther smooth. He came to Williams three years aj^o on the .Miildooi.

scholarship for indoor athletes. Since that time, he has won man\
brilliant campaigns in Northampton, Pouf;hkeepie, and Saratoga.
Last year he renounced his amateur standing to accept a new post,

assistant professor at Williams. Professor Stiul was the fir.st man
e\er to attain |)rofessor's rank during bis sophomore year. ILs l^eld.

natmally, is "Sex, love and marriage".

RECORD to the Rescue
On hearing of tlie death of "one-date Sam", the ever-alert,

e\er-crusading KECOHD dispatched one of its 19 ace reporter.-,

to the scene of the crime. Our reporter went straight to Sam Stud s

bedroom. He knew what he was looking for: Sam's famous note-

book. It was hanging in its usual place, from a string on the left

bed-post. In tliis notebook our sleutli found the clue that cracked
the case. Here is what he found in the notebook.
Friday, Feb. 10

Janey — 8:30 train in Billville. Scouting report: she is apt to

be strong ui first (juarter, so take it slow. Powerful forward wall,

but weak around ends and in secondary. Pass defense erratic. Al-

ways a sucker for the scotch-and-water play. Try tlie run-pass op-
tion and belly series. When she gets behind, her defense falls apart
completely.

Kitsy — 4:30 P. M. at house. Scouting report: very dangerous
in first rounds. Has been known to cut opponents long, tleep and
continuously. However, she tires easily and has never gone 15.

When tired, she will try to force clinches. Has had nearly 70 fights

without being knocked down. All preliminaries; this is her first

main event.

Schedule — 9:00 a.m. Training meal. Drink a cpiart of cream to

coat stomach. Follow with two slugs of olive oil. Down two no-doz
pills.

9:30 — Meet Janey at train. Use grectnig 16b. Take her hags up to

the house. WALK! Do not drive. Tell her how you hurt your arm
skiing (Line — "I cauglit an edge in a practice run at Cortina".)

When she offers to carry her bag, let her.

9:59 — Take her to Phil, class. This step must be timed correctly,

so that you will have to sprint the last 200 yards. Have questions
])re])ared to ask instructor, in case lecture is not dull enough. Ex-
ample, "How do the ethnic theories of Plautinus influence Schop-
enhaur's jshilosophy of animal husbandry?" Prepare several, for

instructors ha\e a nasty habit of giving good lectines during house-
party.

10:20 — By this time Janey's resistance will be mighty low. She
has arm fatigue from carrying her 95 pound suitcase a (|uarter of

a mile up a hill, leg fatigue from sprinting to class, and brain fa-

tigue from the philosophy lecture. In addition, she had to get up
at 5:00 a.m. to catch the train. Tlirough this combination, she
ought to be sound asleep with her head on your shoulder. If so,

poke her and whisper some sweet nothing in her ear, like, for ex-

ample, "Didja know that Aristotle was Greece's foremost advo-
cate of free love'?" When she goes back to sleep, poke her again.

10:50 — Bell rings. Time to start offensive meneuvers. Start with
the queen gambit, i.e., "if the guys in the house vote for it, would
you mind being in the carnival queen contest?" Remember, she

has been queen at Dartmouth for two years running, so she may
not fall for this.

10:59 — Ask her, "Sprechen Sie Deutsch, bitte?" If she says, "Did I

do what this morning?" and tries to belt you, it is a good indication

that she doesn't take German. Therefore, take her to German class.

(Note: If she says "Ja, gewiss!", you are sacked. Cut German and
audit Spanish 3-4.)

11:51 — Bell has rung. The chances are Janey will have had enough
of the higher things in life for one day. Proceed to the house, so

as not to miss the sour hour. Down five or six sours very tpiickly.

With any luck, she will have matched you. This will put her well

on her way, as she has had no breakfast or lunch, and hardly any
sleep. Concentrate on your groimd offense, but vary with long

pa.sses.

4:30 — This is the absolute deadline. Take her to her room to

change. You must conserve your strength, so let her carry her bag.

Again, your skiing injury routine. Say good night to her — variation

3c. She will be so punchy she won t be able to tell that it really

isn't night at all.

5:00 — Combination of whiskey sours, two excruciatingly boring
classes, and arm fatigue from carrying suitcase wiU tend to make
her a little tired. Suggest, in a hyper-goodguy tone of voice that

she take a little nap before dinner, and lend her your alarm clock.

5:02 — Get into your car which is parked around comer and drive

to grim gym, for another training meal. One quart cream, two
western sandwiches and a no-doz pill.

5:07 — Drive to house. Kitsy will be there waiting, as she got a

ride. Start right off with the carnival queen's gambit. Previous
tests have shown that Kitsy drinks whiskey sours at the rate of 12
per hour, and she has been waiting since 4:30. Therefore she will

fall for this plot, guaranteed. Follow this with a stepover toehold
and a full-Nelson takedown. Then give her the "You are the softest"

technie|ue, culled from "The Tender Trap".

5:30 — Drive Kitsy down to her room, which is across the hall from
Janey's. While Kitsy is changing, tiptoe into Janey's room and timi

off the alarm clock.

5:45 — Back to house. Everyone else is down in the bar drinking

keg beer. Kitsy is allergic to same, but her love for whiskey sours

is prodigious. Therefore, you will have but little trouble in induc-
ing her to come up to your room where you just happen to have
more sours. From then on, ad lib. As a matter of fact, while Kitsy

is drinking sours, you might just as well go talk to your room-mate s

girl. After all, he is working on the snow sculpture, and she will get

very lonesome .... fust in case, she goes wila for technicjue 82a . . .

• » p

Local police are holding two girls and a man in connection

with a brutal slaying of a Williams student. Lawyers for the three

nreibct that they will be freed soon, on tlie grounds of justifiable

homicide.

FILMS IN REVIEW
bif Tom DcLoiifi

WALDEN
"IT'S A DOG'S LIFE" with Edmund Gwenii, and Walt Disney's

"MUSIC LAND" featming the music of Benny Goodman,
Fred Waring and Frances Langford - Today

"HOLIDAY FOR HENRIETTA" with Hildegard Neff - Sunday
thru Tuesday

"VIVA ZAPATA!" with Marlon Brando, and "LAURA" with Gene
Tierney and Clifton Webb - Wednesday and Thursday

"THE AFRICAN LION", a Walt Disney production - Friday and
Saturday

PARA.MOUNT, N. A.

THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW" with Fred MacMurray, Bar-

bara Stanwyck and Joan Bennett, and "ALIAS JOHN PRES-
TON" with Alexander Knox and Betta St. |ohn - Todav

'1 AM A CAMERA" with Julie Harris and Shelly Winters, and
"SILENT FE.\R" with IVtcr .Adams and Andrea King - Sun-
day thru Tuesday

'FOREVER DARLING " with Lucille Ball, Desi Arnaz and James
Mason, and "THEY WHO DARE" with Dick Bogarde - Wed-
nesdav thru Saturday (Feb. 18)

MOHAWK, N. A.

'TWO GUN LADY" with Peggy Castle and William Talman, and
"HELEN OF TROY" with Rossana Podesta, Jack Sernas

and Cedric Hardwicke - Today thru Tuesdav
'THE HOUSTON STORY" with Gene Barrv and Edward Arnold,

and "INSIDE DETROIT" with Dennis O'Kcefe and Pat O'-

Brien - Wednesday thru Sat.irdav (Feb. 18)

LAWLESS STREET" with Randolph Scott and Angela Lansbury,

and "CROOKED WEBB" with Frank Lovejov - Sundav thru

Tuesday (Feb. 21)

If you like canine capers as a substitute for a carnival cutie,

"IT'S A DOG'S LIFE" is your best bet. Based on the Richard Har-
ding Davis story, "The Bar Sinister", it goes a long way in proving

a dog's life has its moments of triumph, as star Wildfire of imccr-

tain lineage wins the big hoimd show for pedigreed pujis. Al-

though not in a class with "Lassie Come Home " and "Nly Friend

Flicka", this flicka chalks up another entertaining vehicle for the

animal kingdom.

SPECIAL
BAR SETS $3.95

GLASSWARE
Hi Ball - Cocktail - Beer Goblets - Cocktoil Shokers

Strainers - Spoons

GEORGE M. HOPKINS CO.

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pittsfleld, Mom.

Established 1888
Student and Home Furniture

66 SPRING STREET Phont 29-R Williomtfown, Mots.

THE COLLEGE RESTAURANT
Your favorite place for BEER & PIZZA

will be open till 2 A. M. Friday and Sat-

urday nights — no waiting.

and don't forget: Spaghetti with meat balls

Ravioli

Italian Sausage

to mention a few Items on our Italian Menu — and of

course you must see our regular menu —
We serve BREAKFAST, LUNCH and DINNER

BRING YOUR DATE

North Adams, Massachusetts W/illiomstown, Mossochuselts
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ANNOLiNCES

Competition

for Freshmen and Sophomores

meeting Wednesday, Feb 1 5th

at 7:30 in Record office

in Student Union

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Shryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchnndise Since 1 889

LETTER TO ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS:
For you there is something new in town. You might coll it o

rediscovery — The New "Y" Restaurant. Wc have redesigned our

restaurant with on aim to please particularly you, the Williams

student.
, , t a it

We offer you a choice of either American or Italian tooa, it

your preference is American food, wc have several delicious dinners

and o large selection of sandwiches. II you prefer Itolion food, our

menu includes Pizza, speghetti, grinders, and ten inch hot dogs, to

mention a few. Of course, PIZZA is our speciolty, and we hove twelve

different kinds — a twelve inch pizza costs as little as a dollar.

We hove entirely redecoroted the interior of the restau-

rant ond are sure that you will enjoy its light and pleasant at-

mosphere. From our attractive new bar we hove beer and wine

for you to enjoy with your dinner. The interior has been en-

larged: we hove a new floor and a new heating ond ventilation

system. For your enjoyment there is a shuffle-alley and a juke

box. These changes hove been '..tudent advised and we hope that

they will please you.

We sincerely wish that our restaurant will become a favor-

ite meeting ploce of Williams students ond their dates. When
you come down, give us any suggestions that you think would

improve the new "Y" Restaurant.

Feb. II, 1956
Sincerely yours,

Eva and Don Jones

Proprietors of the "Y" Restouront

P. S. We ore located down by the Railroad station, and

our hours are from 8 A. M. to 1 A. M. (12 P. M. on

Saturdays) ond we ore closed on Sundoys. Why not

have some PIZZAS delivered to your house? Phone 638.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.

Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

For your Valentine

Chanel, Lanvin, Guerlain Perfumes

Valentine boxes of chocolates

by Whitman, Cynthia, Lovell & Covel

We will be glad to wrap and mail

HARTS' DRUG STORE
Phone 1383 Spring St.
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532 Girls to Join Winter Carnival Festivities

Betes Top Fraternities in Dates; !

KA, DU, Zetes, PsiU Follow;

Entry A of Williams Heads '59

Fridiiy, Fdy. 10 - The iiuiltitiulc of fcmiiiiiic piiltliiitiKlc, lor
whoiii tlic Williains iiicii lia\c Lccii piiticiitlv waitiuK, arc finally
iinailiiij; l'',|)irs campus fioiij distari^'cs fai- and wicl<'. A total of 532
fcinalcs Iroiii as far as Cliioaj^o and as close as VVilliaiiistowii itself

arc Hocking in to participate in the gala weekend aeti\'ities.

liela Tlieta I'i leads all the lionses, freslnnan j^ronps and the
Mon-atliliate i^riiiip in the innjiher of dates with '52 wonjeii conniijf
up to enjoy tlie Winter (:ariii\al gaietv, ranj^inj^ fniin dances and
parties to ski e\cnts and lioekev t;anies. Next in line for the inia)^-

inarv prize anioiifi the lift<'eji honses is Delta Upsilon with 29 love-
lies followed closely hy Psi Upsilon, Zeta I'si and Kappa Alpha,
each with 27. No real prize was offered this honseparty, liowevcr,
to the honse with the most dates.

/.SO riosh
in the Ireshnian ranks over ISO fenis will join th<' fnn with

Lehman \V<'st and Kntry H of Sage Hall in a close race to win the
keg of heer ofh'red to the entiy with the most dates. Lehman's
total closely approaches the one-hnndred per cent mark, u feat

thev aeeomplished o\'ei the lall honseparty weekend to take the
iiri/.e then. Williams Hall and Sage Hall Loth have an even mnn-
l)er of dates, 78.

In the parlienlars category. Smith C:ollege, us usual, leads all

other college or school gronps in contribution of beauties with 70.

Skitlmore comes next along the line, sending 4(1 \assar and Mt.
Ilolyoke come close alter Skidniore, each with around 'lo repre-
.sentatives. Other New Kngland colleges that have contributed a

good inmiber are Conn. College', Colby, Wheaton, Green .Moun-
tain and Madclille.

///g/i Sc/ido/crv I'rcsciil

Many high school sem'ors are al.so present and many have tra\-

eU'cl from lar lands, .\niong the schools present are Concord -Xcad-

em\. Low lleywood. fjnma Willard and Dana Hall. Many jnmor
Colleges are included, Brachord, Colby and Pine Manor to name
a few.

Of the many cities represented .some of the farthest are Akron,
Chicago and Columbus. (Colleges out of the east tliat will be pres-

ent among the large arra\' are Columbia. Michigan Lhu\ersity, am
Georgetown. The larthest states are Florida and California.

Weidi'iimnn, Linda Walton, Briarclilf

liiilidlf. Naniy lli-lslcr, C.ncii Ml

I Icdcriiiaii, Ann .Min])liy, Vassar

.\ortl)n)p, Susan I'roiKT, Sjiiitli

I'MrisJinian, Amy (>or(l(/n, .Sinnni)iis

lA-fs, .Sitzl Krttcrinj.;, licnnett

.Miller, Mary t;hrisiuaii, Smith

l''(ilt/, I.fc Sulli\'an, ('4'ntenary

llail, !';(> tiirrrii, I.(<\V-I Icywood

Ititli.adsoM, Dorolhy Molinrt, Sy'tusc

IIckIkmjn. Cejic Itcnali, l);Mia ll:lll

llal.siy, .Mary i:lli-i] (iranl, Alh<rhis

(^)liiii. liev Sanders, Skidrnure

.Marsliill, Islizalulli WindKitc, liiad<T

Cidiiiaii. l''elicily VauKliiUi, Kadcliffe

Prcndi^asl, Itijhcrta IJainlord, SIni'ns

llMiwn. Jidie l)a\-is, Siiiitit

'I'ailotk, Marilyn .Mt(aftin, Skidniori-

.Moore, l.indii Hr()\Mi. I.auri'l

LEHMAN
LaiiiK. Siiziiimc lU-a, Cjll School

Norris, Sail) IVi'stou. Cambridnt-

Oickf, Kaki Bnolli, Vassal"

Smith, Bonnie Hnsli, (^ciitinary

Wilier, Lynn Laj^cr. lironklyii

l-'islicT. Polly Maslat-h. Crt-cn Mt.

Mooniiian. (jiidy Si^nsl, Mt. Ildlyiikc

Ma>ni-, Ann A\'iTy, H'town

I''in(lli'\ . Bcriiitc Lipscliitz, S. Law.

Morton, Bctsi) W'liittin, Sniitli

IMatt, Barbara Kinney, Smith

Bowdoir", Scarlett, Vassar

Grant, . .arian Stnrdley, St. Lawrence

ilarris, Heina lfoilil)erK. Hunter

W'ippcr. Carol Iliime>', Shaker Hts,

Hoallc. Betsy Lee. Evanston

L(mH^trclh. Barliara Biirch, Bradlord

Collins. Jean nonovan. \It. Ilolyiikc

Thattlier, I'enji)' Sa\Te, (jimord .AcacL

Oews, Jane Whitehonse. Eimna W,
lOnos, Ti'iT)' Carran, CHfcnwich Niirs.

Hcrgcr, Phyllisi Kunnucher, Pembroke

McC^aiisIaruI, I*at Kii.ssi-ll, Lcvin^lon

/eiilay. Klip .Macnonald, Bratliord

(Jariii'KI, Jmly Ndsnji, Bennett

Batista, l)in({ Hall, Badclilie

Kllwond, Sue McCiuire, Smith

Snyder, Jean l*u|j[lit;s, Skidmore

Von Stein, I'ania PilkiuKtou, ,\. Adams
I'-vans, Hosie I'ahncr, Badclitie

DeCainp, Cecile Clark, Smith

Carney. Margie Mauley, Smith

Tniyer, Sue Schleman. Beunett

Sejmour, Alfrlcda Br<'cdinys, L' Minu.

Craves, Snsie Bowes, Skidinore

Cliiie, Nancy Smitli, Smith

Krencli. Sherry Tatham, Darien

Cri'dcn, Lamar Hkkey, Vassar

Abiiotl, Anita Boj^dey, Mary Bnrnhum
MiintHoiui-ry, Luc\' l*'uller, Vassar

l-"rimi)t<'r. Jnati Tucker, Smith

Wyckoii, Bcttie Boyd, Vassar

Wooding, Bobbie liarriuKton. Brad.

DELTA PSI

OxiiartI, Nhuy Ourbin, Smith

l'aiile>', Jane I'^ontla, Vassar

Heilinan, Kitty Barclay, I'hiladelphia

Schneider, Jean (Jracie, Skidmore

Bycrl>. Bris l-'letchcr. Mt. Ilolyoke

Carter, Aimc Cillett. Smith

Baynslord, Sandy Wood, X'assar

Bender, Nhircia Stirling, Wilmington

Dew, Ka>' Bich, Nhideira School

Clark, Crctel Tyler, Vassar

Winnac-ker, Betsy Fullbright, B. .\Ia\vr

Brlagden, Susan Sudani, Briarcliil

Bonle. Jane Hoover, Ml. ilolyoke

(winies, Jo Ann .Ma\o, Skidmore

I'almi-do, l*att\' l-'crgnson, Br\'n Nhiwr

Haync, Mary Ami Kecgan, i'ro\idence

Schinunel, Betsy Stoddard, K. Willard

Aniidoii, Bets\' Moore, Bradlord

WILLIAMS
Wieneke, Cathy Davies, Skjdn)t)rf

Sa^e. Janice Smart, (MII,S

HoycU-n, Susan tlarri.s, l-'ann'ton IIS

Entenien, Juliana W'l'hcr, (Iliestnut H.

Earle, Sarali I'lnplcljy, Dana Hall

Ouhert>', ttrnokie Kirkland, Sniitl)

OWedl, Linda .Anu-rliu^, Skidmore

IVarl, l^auric (airrnl, \\'a'(inaiile US
Scah'S, I'liyllis Donky, Clark U.

Circy. .Ann I'ortcr

Applejiati', Sue Aiuli'tson, Sniitli

ilalehcr, Carolyn llnyd, Sniitli

Ilcekiii, Susan I^clilond, Ijollins

Jolinsdli, Cynthia Malioncy. SkidiiKU''

Siiddulli. Dianiie i'lilkr, Mt. llolynke

I^iiiii. Joan Craven, I^asell IIS

itndj^crs, Jill Wa^iu'r, lieiiiiett

Itankin, Sue Mnnrni', Skidmore

Dati^erfield, Jiiaii liiiiiiey, \'assar

Stale, Slielley Ott, Milwaiikw

JdiK'S. .Adele liruee. Smith

Diuin, I'aiiily Sinitli, Cajlliy

Cdlliy, Susan I'liiiiiiuy , l.'Ma.ss

Lilteil, Molly Maluney, Milwaukee

Drundoii, Milie I'^nrd, Hemiett Jr.

Cillnrl, Cally Cailliurn, Hryii Mawr
'lacy, Xaiiey X'eeder, Smith

May<'r, Carol Siniaii, I*assaie

Guy, Carol Siman, Centenary Jr.

Alliertson, Kitty Sanerniaii, Wells

Cooley, Nancy Keilier, Clolliy Jr.

I'essenden, Ciiiny Keith, (ailiiy jr.

I'ackard, Mary Jane laiimshiiry, W'ell'y

Hearse. Janice Jaenlison, Mass. (Jen.

Shiinkin, Hcnati' liialek, Larclniioni

Darrow, .Mary Liv Kco^li, Vassar

Jankey, Ann Colmaii, Wohind Park

Hell, Sara Williams, Skidnairi'

Hurnert, Gay Hess, Wellesloy

Lucier, Gail Spciice, Newton

Oeer, Anne Sucetip, Ntadera US
Manuel, Hiinny Stone, Hradford

Miley, Sue Nasle, New Lehancni IIS

Reeves, Mikcl Lambert, Hadcliffe

Tat<-iii, I'eRgy Collins, Mt. Holly IIS

KInKsley, Mary Anderson, Smith

Oieiii, I'atsy Doyle, St. Viiieents Ilos.

Cram, Elspelli Maxwidl, liradhiid

Varniim, Harhara I.ennon, Marymonnt

Ide, Barbara Hoharp-, Mac Duffie IIS

Wcbh, Hcvcrly Fuller, Welli

Wallacli, Judy Kleehlatt, l-uddstoii

ValKenti, Carol Crane, Smith

Mnrpliy, Hetsy Sieinon, Smith

Hardin, Mary Lou I'ralt, Shaker Ills.

Sack, Hona Kantor, Classical IIS

Yankiis, Gail Kowalski, L'Conn

Bach, Giiin Doepkc, Vassar

Zax, Gypsy Kleisliman, Vassar

Stewart, Sue Harter, Mt. Ilolyoke

I'ackard, Marihy Burrows, Conn Col.

Wallace, Susan llcio\i-r. Williamst'n

Hatcholder, Marilyn I'earce, Lasell Jr.

Kimberly, Marion Conrow, Mt. Ily'ke

Ilanf, Vicky Cox, Kent Place

Goodbody, Carol Large, Wlicaton

Lawdcn, Mary Jane Da\'is, Colby

Stoner, Lee Saunders, Skidmore

Willniolt, Mary Ann Hussell, Maryw'd

Reynolds, Joan Biirdotto, Va,ssar

Baxter, Sue Thompson, Welleslcy

Winston, Gail Harris, Dobhs

Secor, Mary Duncan, Conn. Col.

Harri.son, Coy Tuss, Smith

Davis, Glcnna Hollcrn. Conn. Col.

Rediskc, Judy Pepper, Mnrqnettc

SAGE
Hart, Dale Stahermau, Skidmori'

\'olpe, I'Vances Kenny, Qiiincy

Tiiacb, Nancy Newton, Siuilli

.McGown, Snzy Sniitli, Hollius

Loekwood, Nancy Hriaiii, Harllet IIS

I'anuiug, -Mary Lrancis, Maryland

Itobinsnii. Noel Caseley, Middlehury

llalligan, Harb .McConchi, Montclair

Berkshire, Gail Beiidex, Mainorouek

Parker, Chris Peiine\-, Hidgewood

ninikej, Nancy Siiioller, MiddleliiuN

Siuilll, Betsy Wells, Shipley IIS

Henedict, Nancy Wolfe, Columbus S.

Hoatbly, Mary Hawkins, Vassar

Hamilton, Bunny Biibrinskny, Smith

Biadley, Barbara LiKhUnot, Bradl'iud

Morton, Marian Johnson, Sniitb

Bailey, Helen Basche, Middlehury

Oppenheimer, Mary (Jr<'oii

Backard, Judy Nntti. Northampton S,

Ott, Marcia Leaderer, Teachers Con.

Myland, Ksllier Weh.ster, Vassar

Pohuer, Judy WoM, Smith

Brown, Kay Kernein, X'assar

.\rend, X'irginia Wiley, Wellcsley

Benton, Josic Heeves, Bradford

Klein, Sunny Lexer, C^heltenham

Baxliill, Cindy Loekwood, Conn. Col.

Ilassh'r, Judy Wertz, Akron

I'rcenian, Amy Kerrara, B'town

The Spring: Street Stompers. appearing: tomorrow night in Cha-
pin Hall.

Johnny Mical, whose band plays

tonight in Baxter Hall.

Tipper, Jeanie .Mrxander, Conn. Col.

Bawden, Dodie Stetson, Shipley

KrosI, M.V. Sadtler, Wheaton

King, Joan Uamagc, I'Conn

Togneri. Casey Motchkiss, N. Canaan

Compton, Lucy Strauk, Ilolyoke

Tlinn, Polly Stump, Smith

Canliis, June Auslandi-r, Emma W.
Swift, I^orcas Brown, Smith

Logan, Noni'c Thclecn, Loaisville

Johns(m, Cathie Koliler, Brcarley

Heih'iistein, Marcia Watsim, Bradford

Haldessarini, Barbara Crocker, Vt.

Gonianor, Bminic Gross, Pliila.

Coleman, Sally Plielan, Colby

Johnson. Sallic Cnrran, BU
llibbard, Lee Gonzales, Bradford

Holt, Joan Miller, Larchmont

White. Pat Kny, Bnssell Sage

Christopher, Nancy Hushins, N. Trier

Cole, Madge Grace, Flemington HS

PHI SIG

Turner, C.inn\ Cromwell, .Mt. HoKukc
Saulnier, Bonnie Sliarav, Snn'th

Mcntzer, \'\(k\ Anderson, X'assar

Cullis, Corinnc \'olpe, Mt. Ilolyoke

Schnniacher, Mar\' Montgomery, \'as.

! Pharcs, Helen Partridge, Smith

I

Gutschc. Bea Cue. Skidmore

Borus, Bonr.v Schulnian, Smith

Sonnenherg, Karen Heagan, S. Law.

Alli.son, Barbara Butler. Mt. Ilolyoke

Cliild, Jean Worthington, Bradford

Isaacson, M\ic Maged, Skidmore

Robinson. Helen Halpern, Skidmore

Comer, Tootsie Saulnier. Green Mt.

Hanpt. I']lconora Barreto, Coucher

('cx', Martlia Jones. Skidinore

Scliott, Su.sic Qnimby, AFB Westover

Phillips. Linda Sehoengold, W. Sniitli

SIG PHI

I%d\%'ards. \ani\ Sehroeder, Brlarcliff

(ie()rge, .\ngca Sheffield, \\'lieaton

Rogers. Oar>' Pearson, Wells

Freeman. Phyllis Carlson. Ilolyoke

Jayne, Diana Bich, Skidmore

Lasell, Sondra Sheppard. Vassar

Mackenzie, CJtnny de Brun, N.Y.C.

Reid, I'au Warner, Holyoke

Dimoii. Seotlie Barr. Holyoke

Livingston, I'llizabeth Palmer, Well'y

Conlan I 'ranees Garrett. Skidmore

Wynri. N'irgtnia Lewis. Albany

Riiey. Bally Walden. Bryn Mawr

DELTA PHI

Deamer. Jeanne Benner, Smith

Gardner, Marnie Kapelson. R. Sage

Klaette. Kalhryn Allen, WVllesley

McCarthy. Mar\rose Santo. Finch

Robinson, Robhi Arnold. V. nf Mich.

Kramer, Sandy McClellen, Benn.

Trimmer, Jane Crammer. Beaver

Schmidt, Sand\ Ilnghes, Miehigan

Lazier. Anna Marie Sehcry, Smith

Synnott, Mary Robinson, Miss Porter

Abrams. Ann Ilalperin, Vassar

Owen, Kay Shook, Middlehury

Robins(m, Margaret Lynch. Vassar

Barthold. Jan Marsteller, Wells

Leyon, Jane Brown. V. of N. H.

PSI U
Call. Irnia Oxiey, Philadelphia

Young, Joan LeCiro, Bradford

Price, Diana Brown. Bennett

Brown, Peggy Clarke, Vassar

Frost, Carol Pralali. Richmond

Anderson, Betty Rowohit, Bennett

.\utling. Sue Hunter, \'assar

Southail. Carol Morganhnrg. Colby

Dolbear. Martha Walsh. Skidmore

PHI GAMMA
Trattner. Joan Driscoll, Smith

Dever, Nhuldie Jones, Smith

Donner, Gretehen Sause. Skidmore

I nil, Xorine Rile\'. Skidmore

Wingiite, Bobbie /ink. Nortliwestern

LeSeinr. Barbara Park. Skidmore

Martin, Peggy Driscoll. Green Mt.

Bratehes, Doris Lockhart, Smith

Kimberly, Jane McKenzie, Sniitli

Dnhroif. Jane Pemn , Skidmore

Rooks. Paula Ilawkensim. Skidmore

Brodie, Sally Brandegee, Wheaton
Loinbino, June McLaughlin, Bostim

Becde, Patsy Fleet, Wheaton
Kelley. Pcgg\' C'ooper. Skidmore

Williams, Ann Weiss, Colb\'

Pohle. Kate Taykir. Skidnior<-

Jakiibowski. Marian Brandt. Cliam'lin

Moore. Carol Carrigau. l'. of Mich.

Piatt. Janet Voltz. Smith

Weinstein. C\'nthia Williams. (,)ninc>'

Shcr. Greta \'an F,\era, Smith

Kowal. Demi Hawli. Colby

Paiilin, Andi Smith. Buffalo

Hawes, Jan Smith, Skidinore

Watkins, Barbara Mays, Smitli

BETA THETA PI

Walden. Peggy Leaman, Mt. Ilolyoke

1 lnc\ , Marcia Brown, Stephens

Salisbury. Pat Hanrahan, N. Roehellt

Rottiinie. Linda Jones, Northwestern

Christ lieb. Shirley Nichols, Ve^nuln^

Kirkwood, PhnelH' Watkins. NP. IPoke

MacMaster. \hircia Per<Ta. Ml. Hoke
Guy/>tte. Sue Weisser. Potsdam STC
Butler. Cynthia Braeketl, Smith

Ilirsihinan, Laura Schwartz, M.W. C
Miles. Martha Davis, Cornell

Craig, Sherley Fekely, Norlhweslern

Doiio\an, Sandra Krobs, Smith

Goss, (KTinaine C^uindon. IHadcliffe

Caplan, Mimi Denard. Smith

Connelly. Carol Kenncy. Smith

Young. Barbara Fisenstein, Smith

McKean, Judy Spnfford. McGill

Lane, Nancy Bigelow. Mt. Ilolyoke

Anderson. Pat Thomas, Bradford JC
Davis, Peg Dawson, Vassar

Myers. Badiara Barth. Northwestern

Attiyeh. Marion Parsons. N. Roehelle

Snyder, Gwen Waite, Vermont

Fleming. Ann Brooks, Smith

Smith, Shelia Burns, Vassar

I
Scott, Linda Mayer, Mt. Ilolyoke

t

S(|uires, Mary Dawson, Colby J('

I

Morse, Jan Court, Mt. Ilolyoke

I Owen, Fran Chambers, Mt. Holyoke

ZETA PSI

Noble, Sarah Coll)ert, Bennington

Skmaker, Ann -Morgan, Wells

Wright, Ann Wright, Wouster

Beall, Sue Smith, Sweetbriar

Allen, \ancy Eastham, Mt. Holyoke

Loevy, Lee Dauseh, Conn. College

Irvine, Penny Waterman, Bennington

Fischer, Susan Brothers, Mt. Union

Willis, Pat Pars<ms. Welleslcy

Braddock, Adele Bruce, Smith

lirown, Be\erl>' McGuire, Slonehil!

Drnkker, Sherry Musselman, Bennett

.Armstrong, C.inger Limditig. Smith

Plum, Anita Bleecker, Bradford

Erickson, .Mary Holmes, Smith

Lauder, Ursula Rippcl, Bennington

Moore, Ann Maples, Smith

Banta, Barbara Daiii, Bennington

Daile>', Eleanor Brown, American A.

Ward, Susan Hill, Welleslcy

Preston, Jean Holniuii, Swarthmore

Carl Smith. Cathy Coiighlin, Alia-rtus

Atwcll, Ann Faires, Skidmore

Malnic, Sarah Southern, Bennington

Makepeace. Ellie Hagenian, N. Y.

Karol, Cici Clarke, Smitli

Puccinelli, Isabel Gill, Mary W. Col,

DKE
N'erslappcii, Jeanette Townsend, C'tii

Chapman. Sally Pntnain, Bennett JC
Doneette. Sally Shafer, North Adams

,
Swain, Pat Sarran, UC(Hiii

Howell. Judy Wilson, Mamaroneck

I

Bossi, Jill Daniels, Wlu'aton

Hanan, Bebe Waltcm. Benn<'tt JC

La Slielle, Jackie Delles, New York

[
Spaethe, Mary Jarinan, Adelphi

Ginn, Rosianna Celocioni. Brooklyn

j
Kane, Bobhi Horton, Enniia Willard

I Pope, Lucille Barrett, Whc-clock

' Hochberg, Arlenc Annon, (^)lb\' Jr.

, Salmon. C\'iic\ Marcli. Ohio STC

THETA DELTA CHI

Dow, Sue Lowell, W Michigan

Potter, Ginger Clark, Skidmore

Young, Pal Currie, Philadelphia

Lo\e, Sue Nccley, Smith

Hansell, Elaine Aaron, Smith

Harter, Alix Paselien, Mt. Holyoke

Albriglit. Ann Dod.son, Skidmore

Schultz. Sally .Xnimcrnian, Buffalo

Morganstern, Carol I'ulirer. Conn. C.

Watson, Diane Kkhohii, Finch Col.

Gilinan, fhlen Kiekhaefer, Florida

Barasch, Barbara C^rossnum, Bard C.

Marcus, Rlioda Mermelstein. Barnard

Potter, Patty Petrie, Scarsdale

,

Zeekhausen, Barbara Tarbell, Ml. H'ko

McNaugliton, Sue Connelly, Vermont

Ilnghes, SalK Brewer. Vassiir

Sprouse, Frances Bussell, Vermont

i Fradkin, Cynthia Powell, Sweetbriar

I Mcrselis, Pat Williams, Colby Jr.

I
Chabnt, Madge Stoner, Smith

I
Click. Ronnie Smith, Smith

! Talmadge, Marcia Salaiiione. Br. &; S.

I

Laiigner, Nan l'"etter. I'VieiKPs C'en.

ALPHA DELTA PHI

Robinscm, Lynn Stanley, Pine Nhmor

Treiittner, Jo Botliman, Skidmore

Poole. Peggy Palmer, llollins

Sidles, Ann Stebbins, Smith

Shipley, Judy Lyman, Skidmore

Potter, Bett> O'Brien. Trinit>-

Pritchard. Pat M(<iaffery, Marymonnt

Bowers, Sandra Smith, Swanipseott

Appleford, MolI\' Olson, Vermont

Stevens, Ann Shepard, St. Law. U.

Welles. Pats\- Cook. Vassar

Smythe, Ginny Knight. Smith

Leinbach, Nat Cavallo, E. Airlines JC
Knight, Elise Robinson. Briarclilf

Schoeller. Pain Hill. Smith

.McLean, Betty Garnier, Marxtnount

Mabie, Barbara Thome, Michigan

Smith. Dica Stoddard, Wheaton

Bradley, Carroll Benton. Miami

Sims. Beliby Williams. Bradford

Mnrdock, Jud>' Esty, \'assar

Lombard, Debby Pierce, Briareliff

CHI PSI

Dayton, Gracia I'arkhill, Skidinore

Moltur. Libby Huinrcich, Skidmore

'I'lierk, Barbie Lewis. California

Moxley, Judy Atwood, Vassar

Skisson, Adrienne Wilkes, New York

.McLanib, Ginny Siielson, .Skidmore

Purccll, Harriet Dansard, Providence

Patterson, Huth I'Vencb, Hussell Sage

Perrott, Barbara Jinics, Briareliff

Carlsini, Helen I''lalierty, New York

Kray, Bevie Parsons, Bennett

Furgneson, Janet Klalii\e, Marymonnt

Ports, Jane Miller, Suiilli

llilliard, Noel Patock, Skidmore

Hoss, Barbara Burdick, Veriuoiit

Vare, .Marion Hutlle, Lasell JC
Diinlich, Triky Quay, Wells

Clark, Hanny Jacobs, Caihiiiibia

Connolly, Sally Hardy, .Mt. Holyoke

Tips, Sharon Wliitiuorc, W^-lls

Wilcox, .M. P. Cameron, Mt. Ilolyoke

Carlwright, Sarah Slmieniau, O. State

llntchins, Sharon Sanders, Briareliff

Birgandahl, Beruiee Aldrich, C. Mt.

Kiiufmami, Barbara Stevenson, (iibbs

Ua\ie, Pegg>' Watson, Wheaton

DELTA UPSILON

Kerr, Susie Dee. Dejiauw I'.

Iverson, Shelly Kollelt, Conn. Col.

Suddiith, Mary Hobinson, Hochester

Searls, And)' Brown, Skidmore

Baker, Jean Woolverlon, Northwest.

Hurkness, Toni Murphy, Welleslcy

\'an Hoven, Bee Ivany. Skidmore

Norton, Patt Patterson, Smith

Leonard, Sue Steiger, Smith

Yankus, Jody Slialtuck, St. Lawrence

Patterson, Hope WilkiiiMin, N'assar

Dudley, Karen Kennedy, Wellcsley

Morse, Karen Olson, Vassar

\'an \'erst, Sandra Goodciiild, Chicago

Mauritz, Betty Gaines, Smith

Taylor. Jackie Jenks, Pine Manor

Clifford, Gail Wheeler, Skidmore

Greeley, Sally Wittekcr. Smith

Lundtpiist, Carol Brown, Skidniori'

Boyd, Sue Cerf. Colby Jr.

.•\asi'. Sue Ilalvorson. Colby Jr.

Martin, Gail Willeulircak, Bradford

Connolly, Woody Perry, Montclair

Wilsim, Phyllis Longshore, Skidmore

Talbain, Mary llolahan, Darien Conn.

Deane, Jane Chainljcrlin, Smith

Paterson, Anitra Wescott, Boston

Tobcy, Bev Nilsoii, Chicago

Tliayer, Maggy May, Bennett JC

PHI DELT
Ilewsoii, Sandra Joyce, Madison

Bowes, Polly Cochran, Bennett

Piatt, Deedee Simmons, Briareliff

Maxwell, Anne Cliarlcs, Mt. Holyoke

McGinnis, Maripii'l Pcltit, B'town

Shields, Ann Blackburn, Skidmore

Coiiicy, Cynthia Nonro, Hadcliffe

Morrison, Mimi McEwen, S. Law.

Lincoln, Hence Ilerinos. Smith

Worrest, Ginny Pcplaw, Vt. Jr.

Dew, Anne Hovell, Skidmore

Crosley, Genie Griswcikl

Graliam, .\une Chase. Dwight

Boissier, Frances Powell, Smith

Baitlclt, Mary Alice Child, Duke
Hideout, Patricia Wyman, Green Mt.

Townc. Carrie O'Neil, Elmira

Williams, Mary Ann Filson, Pembroke

Malcolm, Nancy Ann Gopel, Wooster

McLennan, Nancy Blcnker, Smith

Miller, Pat Dornish, \\'helock

Miiir. -Anil Hichuiond

KAPPA ALPHA
Sokoloff, Laura Maslow, Hadcliffe

Cninmings, Ellic Pavlo, Vassar

Dewey, Martha Sperry , Simmons

Martin. Fill)' Beyniilds. Mauhattanville

Anderson, Betsey Elsemore. Dana Hall

Pierce, Judie Feldon, K. Gibbs

Maiick, Murgy Post. Vassar

Marr, Sandy Simpson, RI Sell, Design

Cook, Sandy Wells, Bradford JC
Donner, Betsey Street. Tufts

Barton, Judy Cohen, Bi'iininglim

Getmaii, Barbara Hill, Smith

Grossman, Bev Beatsoo, Skidmore

Coatcs, Julie Wilson, Bradhird JC
Kingsbury, Clare Hussell. Skidmore

Lockhart, Cindy Moore, Fairfield

Higby, Penny Mnller. Welleslcy

.\le\aiider, Barbie \'oss, Bradford

Burbank, Patty Mac.Arthur, \'assar

Fkiod, Sally Elliot, Bradford JC
Becker, Nancy Penficld, Bradford JC

I.,esher. Lisa Miller, Smith

Beebe, Hattic Burroughs, Smith

Saunders, Michael Moore, Vassar

Beamish, Jane Roberts, Skidinore

Exline, Ann Lapey, Bradford JC
Mann, Nancy Breckwoldt, K. Gibbs

NON-AFFILIATES

Leilxjwitz, Helen Vafa, Brandeis

Levenslein, Caroline Miller, S. Law.

Wilson. Janet Jacobs. Penn

Reeves. Mar>" Sigsby. Skidmore

Gottisnian, Mary Alyce, Smith

Parmar. Janet King, Smith

Johnson. Dinny Tilt. Vassar

]

Langniaid, Ann Martin. Middlehury

j
Petropolis, Despine Coulis, Smith

j

Byrdy. Paula Coughlin. Smith

I
Kaplan, Rollie Grcenberg, BTdyn Col.
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1)1/ Sill Aiifrhacli

Tliis weekciul iiiiuks a tiiiii' in tlif Wiiliams sporliiij^ scene
wlii'ii skiiiij;, iioiinally a partitipatioii activity lor inaiiv Kphinen,
Ih'coiiic's a spectator sport for students and (lieir dates. 'Vhv l)est

eollef^iate skiers in the nation will i;o schussinn down Ml. (key-
lock's spceily Tliuiideibolt Trail, juinpinf^ off tlu- (ioodall Hollow
platform, and racing thron^li nine miles ot Savoy State forest.

These sports, especially tlie spectacular jnnipinn Sunday mornini;,

should draw a lar^e crowd ol viewers willing to brave the cold in

orilcr to vicarionslv nain the thrills of spei'dint; down the licach-

erous trails.

Many top skiers will ))rov ide action and excitement for those

willins^ to net up early enough Saturday inorning to hike up tiie

Tliunderholt trail. Uovyevi'r, the absence of one skier is as nevvs-

vv'orthv as the presence of all the rest, lie is t.'hico li;aya, a Dart-
month student who has just returned from (^)rtina, Italy, where
he represented his country, japan, in the Winter Olympic Cliuiies

just completed. Igaya finishi'd second in the Olympic slalom eyent
and would have been a suri' favorite to run away vyith that race

here. Unfortiniately, studies came first. C.'hico is Hiving up this

weekend of skiing in order to take niake-u|) e.\ams at Dartmouth.

In trying to predict the vyinner of the (larnival, a cohunuist

can not go too far out on a limb. Year in and year out, three schools,

Dartmouth, Middleburv ami New Hampshire, dominate the conr
petition. The Williams' carnival should duplicate last vyeek's close

race between fJartmonth and Mitldlebury at the Dartmouth Clar-

nival. Less than a ])oint separated the two teams at the close of

competition as Dartmouth won its own meet. This weekend should
prove to be about as close.

'

In rcyievying the snimnaries of the Dartmouth nn'ct, one fact;

stands out above all. Dartmouth, vyith a levy outstanding skiers,

dominates tlu- first place position in most events. Hut MicUUebiu'y,

])icks up its points by gaining a great

eyeii though he didn t vyin any
walked off vyith the Skimeistcr

Purple Sextet Underdogs Tomorrow;

Ephmen Seek 2l8t Victory in Series

The Williams varsity hockey team that will face Amherst to-

morrow oil the Collegre rink.

Ski Terms in Use Tomorrow

vyith a well balanced elnl

many lower ]olaces. Vor exampk
event, Middlebury's |ack Ucatti

avviud as the best all-around ski( till' tournament.

Egil Stiginn, a native of Norway, leads the Creeu skiers. He
won tlu' Slalom at tlu' Dartmouth Carnival. I'ete fCirby, a h)rnier

Canadian f''IS team member, is another man to watch along vyith

Dave llarvyood, an ace .\lpine skier, llarwood took high places

in both the slalom and dovynhill races at Dartmouth. |ohn Seely, a

VVilliamstovyn resident, is a leading cross-country man.

Middlebury aces include lieattie, an all-around man; Erauk
Jlnrt, an I'xcelient .Mpine and cross country runner; and Norm
Cunimings, a jumper. Cmnmings attended the Olympic jumping
trials. Leader of the New Hampshire club is |on Hiisnaes. ;i Nor-
wegian vyho vyor] the Dartmouth Nordic Combined event. Dick
Eield and l^ick Osgood, two men who vyeri invited to tlu' Olym-
pic trials, also will ski lor Nevy Hampshire. Briefly, tlu'se are the

men and teams to vyatch over the weekend.

Perhaps it is unpatriotic not to mention Williams once in this

column, but their chances ot vyimiing the meet or an eyent are

almost nil. However, don't count the tsphmen short. Haying re-

gained their Class A ranking last year, they arc shovyiiig up well

;igainst .some of the best collegiate skiers in the east. The team was
hurt by the loss of eajitain Pete Clark because of a broken shoulder

blade. Clark was an ex|H'riencetl Alpine skier.

Friday, Feb. 12 - Here is a bIos-

sary of ski terras and evonts tluit

may cause confusion vvlien watch-

InB or reading about tomorrovi's

meet.

Six events count for points in a

slci meet. Tliey are the downhill

race, the slalom, the alpine-com-

bined, the jump, the cross-country

race, and the no: die-combined.

PollowinB is an explanation of

the events:

Alpine: Tlie downhill and slalom

events. So called because this type

of skiing originated in the Alps.

Besides being awarded points for

finishing high in the individual

downhill and slalom races, skiers

get points in the alpine-combined.

The winner of this is tlie best in

both events, although he does not

have to win either.

upliills, rough terrain and tricky

downhills witli few flat spots. The

Williams course is known as a

rough test of a skier's endurance.

The race must begin and end at

the same area to insure the same

number of uphills as downhills.

Jump: Scored on a combination

ot distance and jumping form. The

competitor is Judged on the steadi-

ness ot flight and smoothne,ss of

landing.

Skimeister: The best all-around

skier. He gains the most total

points in all events and is the

most respected by all the other

skiers.

Schuss: A straight, steep ulope.

/;(/ Kcariicii llihliiiiil

Erid:iv, l''eb, 10 - .\lter considering the teams' records, hockey
iii:icli Hill Mct'orniick chmned th;il both the varsity and licshman

scpiiids will enter tomorrow's g;iines :rs the "underdog". MeCoiiniek

went on to s;iy tlnit tr:idition actuallv m:ikes the g:ime :i toss-up.

Carrying:! '5-1 record, the Purple I'neksters seek their twenty-

first win ;ig:uust thirt<'en losses :uid two lies in this lr:idilioniil rival-

ry, which origin;ded in 1909. The Ephnieu have subdued M. I. T.,

Hamilton :ual Ari]iv, while losing to Providence, \liddlci)nrv.

Princeton and H. P. I. The jells b(i:ist :i (-2 record. li:iving beaten
,- Bowdoin, U. Mass., M.I.T., and
Colby, and losing to Middlebury
and Army.

Willi the experience of Cana-
dian prep .scliool hockey, soplio-

more center Dave Cook will pro-

bably lead tlie Williams' attack

Cook is flanked by veteran line-

men Doug Poole :md Dick Flood

Captain Bob Belliune. Bob Lein-

bach, and center lOick Oallun

compo.se the alternate line.

Minne.sotians John Holman and
Rick Dri.scoU will start at defense

with Howie Patterson and George
Welles in relief. Star goalie Dick

Miur will defend the Williams'

nets. In his brilliant performance

of last week against R.P.I. . Marr
proved liimself to be one of the

Ea-st's finest goalies.

The Lord Jeffs will be sparked

by Stringer, a hard-shooting cen-

ter, and Sylvester.

Following the varsity game, the

fresliman sextet will take the

Ics' against Anilierst. After tlieir

3-2 less to Clioate, the frosli liave

been improving steadily and .sliow-

ing more liustle.

Mik;' a:ant. Sam Parkhill and

I

Woody Burgert eonipase a hard-
hf' liittlng first line with .scoring

punch. Bob Lowden lieads the

second line with Lairy Pratt and
Dick Kyle. Hard-checking Tom
Piper and Jack Dietz will start

at defen.se, being relieved by BUI
Taylor and Pim Goodbody. Pete

Guy will start in the goal for the

Ephs.

Squashmen Face

Yale Team Today

Friday, Feb. 10 - The Williams

squash team will play host to a

strong Yale .squad in Lasell Gym
tomorrow afternoon at 4.

Yale will be led by Captain War-
ren Zimmerman and Ned Vare.

playing in the number one and two
spots respectively. Tlie Elis liave

defeated Amherst and Adelplii.

while losing a close decision to

Army in their last match. Wil-

liams will carry a 2-3 record into

the contest, liaving defeated Trin-

ity and M.I.T. , before losing to

Army, Princeton, and Navy.
Coach Chaffee will call on Ollie

Stafford and co-captain Scott v

Wood to oppose Zinimerniiin and
Vare. while the rest ot tlie line-up

will be determined by inter.squad

matches this week.

The frosh squasli ti':mi will meet
a very strong Yale frosh team i;i a

preliminary contest. The Williams

tro.sh have diopped both of their

matdies tliis season, to Cliiia

Deerfield. Ernie Fleischman and
Chris Shaffer liave been outstand-

ing for the Eplis. wlio have been
handicapped by lack of "xperi-

ence.

On Wednesday, February 15. tlie

varsity will journey to Hanover.

N.H„ to meet the Dartmouth nine.

\ great deal of the tlaniks for the success of the

.should go to C^harles T. Cibson .57, chairman of the ski meet. C.i\

son has 170 volunteers working under him to put the carnival to-

gether. He has been working for months and from this vantage

point, it looks as if this will be the best managed carnival vet.

Racing Trail Provides Test for Skiers;

Mt. Greylock Run Has Class A Ranking

Nordic: The jump and cross-

country events. So called because
!

this type of skiing originated in
i

1 Norway and the Scandinavian

I

countries. The nordic combined is

carnival (scored the .same way as the alpine
i

combined.

Saturday. Feb. U - Competitors

in today's downhill and slalom

races will be running on one of

the four best racing trails in the

East.

Mt. Greylock's Thunderbolt

trail is known throughout the area

as a nightmare for speed skiers.

It is the fastest and most danger-

ous trail that college teams will

race this year. Along with three

other Eastern racing trails, it has

been given a Class A ranking. Ski-

ers have been timed averaging over

60 miles per hour over its rough
course.

One feature of the Thunderbolt
trail is the great variety of its

slope. It ranges from long, steep

portions where the skiers must
keep full control of themselves
while .schussing down at great

speed to bumpy traverses of fairly

level ground. All this as the trail

curves down the side of Mt. Grey-
lock, the highest peak in Massa-
chusetts,

The "Needle's Eye" provides an
exceptionally tough test for the

skier. It is a narrow, sharp corner
with a reversed bank. The trail

turns to the right while the hill

slopes to the left, making it easy

Downhill Race: Run against the

clock downhill and involves con-

trol while moving at a high speed.

.Slalom: A race against time

through gates, which are flags

set in pairs. It emphasizes speed

and control. Points are taken off
for the competitor to run off the i

^^ j^^ ,^,j.,. j^j,, j„ g„ through the
trail into the woods.

g^j^ ^^^ ^^^g^.^ j, ^^ penalty it the

shoulder knocks down a flag as i

Midway on the trail is the "Hell

Dive", a long schu.ss which slopes '°"S as the feet pass through. A

on a 30 degree angle. Great speed skier is disqualified If he misses a ,

is reached on this portion ot the gate entirely,

trail which makes the bottom!

bumpy portion extremely danger-
j

Cross-Country
:
Nme grueling

ous. This IS a good vantage point I

""'les of racing through the Savoy
,

for most of the race. State Forest which features stiff I

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith Corona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39tfi St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . , .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — 'We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

JOHN'S

SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accessories

Car Washing - Grease - Oil

TUNE-UP — GENERAL REPAIRS

95 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

PHONE 448

A Campus-to-Career Case History

t»

I take a job from scratch'

The Air Force inlroiliiced Forrest I.

Ilursl to CdMiinuriicalioiis. In l%.'i he

was Coniinunicalions OHiccr at Lowry

Air Force Base near Denver, (^ilorado,

lie was |)arli;:lly responsilile for the com-

riniiiications selup of llie President's

"Sinnnier While Ihiu^ie," and in this

assif;rmient he niel nienihers of the local

Bell leleiihonc coiniiaiiy.

"The lele|>hi)iie people I inel." says

Forrest, "were always helpful. I con-

sidered lliem the experts. They gave a

very good inipre-^'^ioM of the Hell System.

So three months hefiire I was discharged

1 wrote to Indiana Bell for an interview,

and suhBe(|uenlly I was hired as a

Student Engineer."

Today Forrosl is hi Indiana Bell's

Engineering Deiiartinent, working with

carrier fnrilities— the means hy which a

in:nilM'r of telephone calls can he sent

sinnillaneously over (Jiie circuit.

Forrest is given the hasie circnil and

equipment recpiirenieiits for a joh. "My
hoss farms il (ait l<> me," Forrest says,

"and I take il from scratch, " Forrest

does the complete engineering joh, lie

writes the speeiliratioiis. inehiding wir-

ing plans and the list of eipiipinent for

the j(di. Then the installers lake over.

"I really feel that I'm conti iluiting

to the Iclcphoiie hnsiiiess." l''orrcst says.

"My wife docs too. When we're in the

car we get a kick out of driving hy a

joh thai I engineered. Nothing can com-

pare with a career In a hnsiness that's

growing as fast as the Be

the place to move ahead."

^y' It's

KorrPHi grailiiatrd in 19.'»2 from I'lirdiip

Univcrsily willi nn E.E. dejjrf^r. His career ift

ty|iirn! of those which exist in i»lher Hell Tele-

I>hone ('ompunies, anil in Bell Telephone
Laliornlories, Western Elerlrie anil Sunilin

Ci>r|ioralion. Your plaeeineni ofTirer has more
information about Bell System eompanieg.

BELL TELEPHONE
SYSTEM
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Perfect Conditions Highlight Opening of Carnival Ski Meet

Purple Basketball Team Loses

To Springfield Five in Contest

Marred By Hot - Tempered Play

/)(/ liiini/ lloll 'r-iil

VVcdiicsdiiv, Vvh. 8 - Tlic Maroon ami Wliitc ol S|)iiii>;ticl(l

College (Iclcatrd llic Williams baskclhall tcaiii 7-l-0:5 tonight in

tlic La.scll (JyniMasiniii in one ol tlic wildest vjajncs ol the season.
Tlu^ game was inaired hy hot-leinpered play with iiunieroiis lonls

called on both sides.

A se! shot by I'lph h)rward Hoi) Hiiss put the I'liiplc team a-

head 2-0 In the opeiiiMi; rniinite ol play; howe\ci', this was the only
time that the home team held the lead as Sprinfffield's shootiiii;

led l)y I'aul do-all and Hon Clark i^asc the Maroons a 20-17 ad-

\'antaije at the (piarter.

Hprin^jwld Lends ill Half
Baskets by .\ndy Santos and Walt Shipley early iji the seeond

period put the I'phs within one point ol the \isitors hut the home
team was unable to get the needed basket to gisc them the lead.

In the linal miimtes ol the ball, Wally Jensen bronght Williams
within one poirit ol the Maioons again but iiilk of Springfield
dropped in a set shot and a IVee throw to make the score at the in-

termission, .'38-.'3-l in his'or of the yisitors.

The lirst hall saw a lot ol rough pla\'ing inchiding a scrap
between Williams |)layi'r Wally Jensen and Hot] Clark ol Sjuing-
field. .As a result ol heated play on the part of both s(|uads, a

great number of fouls were called dining the closing niirjutes of

the ball with the reh'rees trying to keep the gamc> under control.

The \ isitois held the lead at the half mainly because of tlieir tight

zone delense which Williams was unable to penetrate.

i'.phs I'lv.ss Vi.siliirs

'I'he third (|uaiter saw the Kphs constantly press the visitors

lor the lead; howe\cr, the .\biroons managed to hold their four

point rn;ugin. (Joing into the final (|u;nter on the short end ol a

52--1S score, consecutive two-pointers b\' buss ;md |ensen brought
the home s<|uad to within two points ol the .Maroons with lour

minutes ol |)lay lelt. To the dismay ol the noisy crowd, tiie Kplis

lell ;ip;ut in the closing minutes and with C^oach Shaw's second
string pla\ing out the clock, Springlield coasted to ;i 74-ft'3 \ietory

to ;i\('nge hist \'e;u' s dele;it by Williams.

Iligli scorer ol the game was Chnk ol Springlii'ld with 22

points, lollowed b\' Jensen ol Williams with IH. All ol the yisitors'

scoring was doni' by Coach Bunn's stinting live. Little ,\n(ly Santos

pla\<'d snperbK' lor the hoine team and recei\ed a standing o\a-

tion when reini\ed Iroiu the game. The chiel dillerence between
the two .Massachusetts teams w;is their shooting percentages. The
wiimers shot for a poor 39 per cent but Williams bit for an eyen
poorer 34 per cent with fh<' home team missing niaiiv yital free

throws.

Townsend Former Olympic Ace

1940 ;ilter captaining the ski team in his last year. During that year

he tia\clled out to .Seattle where he won the National uordic com-
bined ehampionship loi the second time. Alter graduating witli

his ,\. H. degree, Townsend returned for one more year to work lor

his Master's degree in Biology, which he receiyed belore being

t;dled to Williams. Before leaving lo|- Williamstown in September
of 19.50, he was ;i member of the U. S team which competed In the
!•'.

I. S, World Ski (,'liampionsbips at Bumford, Me.
C.iiiiclicn yi/)/i.v to "A" lidliiif^s

In bis first season as Williams coach, Town.send's tireless el-

forts and steady interest brought his team a victory in the Class B
(;liampionships at Lydonyille, Vt. Ciordon .McWilliams captained

the Lpbs. The 19.5l-.j2 season saw Williams again win the Class B
but also the s(|u;id gained a Class A rating. Tliis team was led by

(Japlain Neddie (iollins. who was the best skier Townsend has as

yet coached in the downhill slalom. (Collins could beat such stars

as Daitmouth's B;ilph Miller.

In l9.52-.>3 Townsend coached his team to a strong lourth

place finish in (Jla.ss .\ with New Hampshire placing third by only

.03 of a point. (;aptain Bob 'Tucker, outstanding in the cross-coun-

ti\', led this powerlnl s<|uatl. 'The next season saw the Ephs lose

tbeii- Class A standing by placing ninth inider Captain Joe Foote,

another fine cross-country skier. Town.send's team regained its A
rating last year paced by Captain (George Olmstead and Bill Prime

in the jump.

Ephs, Alfred Open Cage Rivalry

In Big Houseparty Battle Tonight

Friday, Feb. 10 - In the 1956

Winter Carnival's first athletic

contest. Coach Al Shaw's Purple

quintet will talce the floor auainst

the Alfred College Saxons, Satur-

day at 8:15 p.m. This will marl:

the first time Williams and Alfred

have met on a basketball court.

The Saxons boast a five and

five won-lost record but four of

their five wins have come In away
games. In addition to their vic-

tories, the Saxons have lost two

games by very slim margins. The

University of Buffalo, usually a

national basketball power, eked out

only a two-point decision over the

*E7),
. . . „

iihis painting, said home owner Paul,
is really no trouble at all:

Most everyone rushes

To get at the brushes
When I promise one Schaefer per wall

!

>sii
With Schaefe
.h„,

'-;,-"''' ^°" ^^' ""^ °"^ difference in beers todayho. really ,.o.ters: flovor. Schaefer has on exci.ina
satisfying flavor that's all lis own—and all real enjoyment!

For real enjoyment-re^ beer!

IHl I. I, M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

Alfred cagers, and Colgate was

lucky to do the same.

Scoring Punch
Millard Evak, a 6' 4" forward,

who returned to college for his

senior year following military ser-

vice, is Alfred's biggest scoring

threat. He holds nearly all of the

school's scoring records, many of

which were formerly held by 6' 7"

Bob Corwln, who still plays center.

John McNamara, the other for-

ward, also consistently scores In

double figures. As a team, the

high scoring Saxons have averaged

70.2 points per game to their op-

ponents 68.

On February 14, the Ephmen
will journey to R.P.I. The Engin-

eers play many of the same teams

that Alfred plays, and have been

hovering around the .500 mark all

sea-son. Captain Bob Pagano leads

Rensselaer's well balanced offense.

After losing to Middlebury, the

Williams team edged out a strong

New York Athletic Club aggrega-

tion, 92-89, on Feb. 1. Buss and
Jensen were high scorers for the

evening. In its contest with the

Coast Guard Academy, Jensen

starred again by netting 30 points,

and the Eph five took the game
by a comfortable 89-73 margin.

Last Wednesday in the Lasell

Gymnasium, Williams dropped its

fourth game of the campaign in a

sloppy contest with Springfield

College,

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Dartmouth, Middlebury Favorites

To Repeat Last Week's Showing

l)t/ Dave Siiiia

l''riday, Keb. 10 - Widi a snowfall this week on top of the prev-

ious eighteen inches of snow, ideal conditions should be present

at the start of the fy.5(j Williams (Janiival Ski meet tomorrow morn-

ing at 9:30. Seven teams, Dartmouth, .Middlebury, University of

New Hampshire, Vale, Harvard, U. of .Mass, and Williams will

compete', with .Amherst dropping out because of the injury ol 'key'

members of the team. Preparation of die trails has been going on
Osince this fall, and the Williams

Outing Club, along with the ski

}%J^^^ awnwoonr

Pete Kirby, Dartmouth captain,

who is expected to star for his

team.

,lon Kiisnejs Norweg-ian star for

New Hampshire, who won the

jump and nordic combined at the

Dartmouth Carnival last week.

Busses to Transport

Fans to Ski Events

Friday, Feb. 10 - The WOC
has provided free transporta-

tion to this weekend's ski e-

vents for any interested spec-

tators. Busses will leave from
the steps of Chapln Hall at 9

o'clock Saturday morning for

the downhill racing on the

Thunderbolt Trail; at 1 o'clock

Saturday afternoon for the sla-

lom, also on the Tliunderbolt;

and on Sunday at one, if any-
one has enough energy after

Saturday night festivities to

watch the jumping at Godell

Hollow,

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

Come here for help

on your gift problems

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

squad, have put the slopes in fine

condition. Williams Coach Ralph
Townsend commented that "This

year we have, because of careful

organization and a bit of luck, the

best conditions In many years for

a Williams Carnival Ski Meet".

The weekend .skiing schedule

will lake place both Saturday and
Sunday, with the downhill at 9:30

and the slalom at 1:30 tomorrow
on Thunderbolt Trail. The events

Sunday will be the Cross-country

at 9 in Savoy State Forest, and
the jumping at Goodell Hollow,

South Williamstown, at 1:30.

Dartmouth, Middlebury
^ Continue Rivalry

Dartmouth skiers, who edged

Middlebury by one-benth of a

point last week at the Hanover
Carnival, will battle it out again

this weekend with the Panthers.

Coach Walt Prager's Big Green
entries include Captain Pete Kirby,

Class A rated skier, who finished

seventh In the NCAA slalom last

year and managed a thirteenth in

the downhill despite a broken ski,

and Egil Stigum. who finished

second and third in the NCAA
downhill and slalom respectively.

The Panthers, who lost their regu-

lar coach Bobo Sheehan to the

Olympic squad, boast Captain Jack

Seattle, who won the skimelster

award at Hanover last week, and
Norm Cummings, who placed first

in the Jumping events.

Townsend Predicts Fourth

Williams Coach Ralph Town-
send commented frankly on the

Ephmen's chances ever the week-
end, predicting a fourth behind

Dartmouth, Middlebury, and the

University of New Hampshire.

Townsend, at the beginning of the

season, thought the team would

be weak, but he commented that

they have good potential, and after

a recommendable showing at Han-
over last week, should finish

fourth. Hampered by a lack of

snow and cancelled meets, the

Ephmen have taken a fourth at

Lyndonville and a seventh at the

Dartmouth Carnival.

Clark Hopes to Compete
Captain Pete Clark, who injured

his shoulder in recent practice,

hopes to start today, and could

be a great asset to the Purple

team. Competing in the slalom

and downhill along with Jack
Wright, Phil Palmedo, and Jim
Becket, Clark will be replaced by
Hugh Clark if he is incapacitated.

In the Cross-country, Townsend
plans to use Pete Elbow, Hugh
Clark, Palmedo, Becket, and Reg-
gie Plesner, while the jumping will

be done by Elbow, Hugh Clark,

Palmedo, Becket and Tony Smith.

Both Palmedo and Elbow scored

in every event at Hanover last

week.

The University of New Hamp-
shire is a probable third in this

meet, but could press Middlebury

and Dartmouth. Paced by Norwei-

gan skier Jon Rllsneas who won
the Dartmouth jump and the Nor-
dic Combined, and Dick Field and
Dick Osgood who both won Olym-
pic tryouts, they possess a fine

team. All of the top teams are

pointing towards the Class Cham-
pionship next week at Middlebury,

and the competition should be
keen.

If you ore a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to hove on compus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you can get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH. INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.
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Frolicsome Females To Snow

Frustrated Clods On Campus
Also on tap tonight Is a varsity

busketbttll Bame against Alfred.

Tomorrow, the highlight of the

entire Carnival, the important

skiing and sporting events, will

take place all during the day. To-

morrow evening, the Spring Street

Stompers will join the Profession-

al All-Stars in the traditional

Jazz Concert at Chapin Hall. Also

featured will be the Bradford "Ta-

boos" and the Middlebury "Dis-

sipated Eight".

During intermission, attention

will be focused on the 1956 Carni-

val Queen who was selected by

Faculty members from among 20

entrants and who will be crowned

amid the cheers, applause and
ogles of the inspired crowd. Stu-

dents are reminded the Fire De-
partment will close the doors as

soon as the 1100 seats are filled;

no one will be allowed to sit in the

aisles. For those unable to jam
into Chapin, date skiing will be

held at Sheep Hill Saturday night.

Informal Mayhem

To round out the weekend, all

fraternities on campus and the

freshmen have come up with well-

diversified programs of attractions

and activities to fete their guests

in true Williams style. Every house

will throw informal cocktail par-

ties Saturday afternoon and house

dances tomorrow evening following

the jazz concert.

The Zetes will visit the Psi U's

for a cocktail party tomorrow af-

ternoon featuring Fats Robinson's

dixieland band, while Lester Lan-
in will hold forth for dancing

when the Zetes play host to the

Psi U's and Betes.

Zebras Play Twice

The Zebras rock and roll outfit

will entertain the Phi Gams and
Dekes at both the cocktail party

and dance while the Professional

All-Stars will do the same for the

AD'S and Kaps. The Theta Delts

have signed the Shanty Town 6

for their cocktail party and Arthur
Jensen for the dance while Morris

Wattstein's group from New Haven
will be featured at the Sig Phi-D
Phi dance at the D Phi House.

The Saints and Phi Delts will

party at the St. A. house to the

Black and Whites while a Pitts-

field Combo will supply dance

melodies at the Phi Delt House.

Danny Boy Logan will highlight

the Chi Psi-DU festivities, a party

with Chi Psi and the dance at DU.

Rounding out the crowded pro-

gram, the Frosh will stage their

dance Saturday night in the Rath-
skellar.

Incidentally, the theme of the

weekend is: "Eat, Drink and Make

Merry: after all, it's only 84 days

to Spring Houseparties ..."

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace spar'^les huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galorel

Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.

EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACIH
Molt central T-Bar lift in N.E. 1,000
ikicra per hour; aacent to 2,375 foot Bum.
mit. Ho lonK waita, much more akling.
Broad tralla, alopea, high capacity rop«
towa. Jim Howard'a Certified Ski School
4'/l-hour thru train aervice from N.Y.C.
Reduced rates for children; family aki area.
Excellent accommodationa at Hotel Brooka,

nEEFold<r-Wrlt< HOGBACK, Box

BRATTLEBORO, VERfVIONT

Bill Martin '57. Carnival chairman (standing left) looks on while

Robert Williams of Company K of the North Adams National Guard
shows Tom Penney '58 how to operate a "pa<'k radio" to be used to

coordinate the skiing this Sunday. Jim Wallace '59 looks on.

Four Fraternities

Name Presidents

For Coming Year

Friday, Feb. 10 - Although win-

ter carnival atmosphere dominat-

ed fraternity life during the past

week, the election of new officers

also received attention. Chi Psi,

Delta Phi, Delta Upsilon, and Phi
Delta announced their 1956-5'i

rosters.

David B. Hilliard '57. was elected

successor of Phil Wick '56, as pre-

sident of Chi Psi. Delta Phi chose

Duane S. T. Yee '57, to replace

Bill Deamer '56. In Delta Upsilon,

former secretary Robert Ause '57.

was elevated to succeed Ken Hark-
ness '56. Phi Delt's President, Lew
Crosley '56, passed the reins on to

William E. Gould '57.

Hilliard played freshman toot-

ball and lacrosse. A member of

the Gul and WOC. he is a Junior

.".dvisor this ycr.r. Chi PrA also

chose Paul Philips '57, for vice-

president; Hank Demlich '58, sec-

retary: and Dave Allen '58, trea-

surer.

Yee is also a Junior Advisor, and
a member of the Student Vestry

at St. John's Church. He plays

varsity baseball. Delta Phi elected

Jim Barthold '57, vice-president:

Bob Leyon '58, treasurer; and Tom
Synnott '58, secretary.

Delta Upsilon's former recordin'!

secretary, Ause is a member of the

WCC, WOC, and the Student Un-

AMT To Give Set

Of Short Dramas

Munier, Yale Graduate,

To Prepare Settings

Wednesday, Feb. 8 - The pro-

duction staff of the AMT, called

I

the "unsung heioes" of Williams

drama by Cap and Bells president

Bob Matthews, has been currently

ri2cupied with preparations for

the four short dramas to be pre-

ion Committee. He is a junior ad-

visor, and the secretary of the

College Council. Other officers

are: Edward Cobden '57, vice-pre-

sident; John Muir '58, and Bob
Iverson '58, recording and corres-

ponding secretaries respectively;

and Bobby Wright '57, treasurer.

Phi Delt chose besides Gould:
Dick Towne '57, vice-president:

Bill Malcom '57, and Don Morri-

son '57, secretaries: and Ted Gra-
liani '57, treasurer.

Educator Attacks

Diplomas For All

Wright States Views

In Magazine Piece

Monday, Feb. 6 - In an article in

the Education section of the cur-

rent issue of "Newsweek", the Pre-

sident of Smith College, Benja-

min F. Wright, blasted the prin-

ciple of college education for all.

Pres. Wiight maintained that,

although the so-called "rising

tide" of students should be a cause

for serious thought, "to talk of a

liberal college education for all

... is sentimental and dangerous

nonsense". He described this idea

of universal higher education as

the result of a false concept of

Jacksonian and Jeffersonian de-

mocracy, and blamed "soft-heart-

ed reformers " for its growth.

Agrees With Jefferson

The former professor of govern-

ment agreed with the opinions of

Thomas Jefferson on the subject

of education. Jefferson was a lead-

ing advocate of free public educa-

tion, but repeatedly expressed his

belief in the inequality of intellec-

tual capacities and attainments.

"Both the amount and the kind

of I the individual's) education,"

concluded Wright, "should de-

pend upon his capacity and pur-

pose, because therein lies the

relevance of his philosophy for the

problems of the years ahead."

sented February 23-25.

The program, called "An Even-
ing of Words and Music", will in-

clude contemporary American

works designed, according to Mat-
thews, "to appeal to all kinds of

tastes".

The Plays

The plays which have been chos-

en aie: "The Wonder Hat", by Ben
Hecht and Kenneth Goodman,
which is a farce based on the Har-
lequin-Pierrot-Columbine theme;

a tragedy by Tennessee Williams

called "Portrait of a Madonna";
George M. Cohan's "The Farrell

Case"—which Matthews classifies

as "out and out slapstick"; and
"The Telephone", a short comic
opera by Gian Carlo Menotti.

WMS Chooses Gibson President;

FCC Wants Lowering of Signal

.Momlay, Kcl). (i - Toiiij^lit in Jf.siip Hall, W.MS held a full sta-

tion iiit'ctiiij> lor till' piiipo.sc 1)1 liciUJiij^ the uiiiiiial rcixirts foi

10.5,5- l(),5(i ami to cK'tl olficcrs lor the ciiiiiiiif; yciir. llif(lili]i;litiM|i

till' fvciiiiij» wii.s the ('lection of (.'luulcs 'I'. (mIisoii ,57 lo rcplu'c
N'cnioii '1'. S<niii('s '.5() ii.s Prcsiili'iit ol llic collcj^i' radio stiilion.

I'ri'sideiit .Stiiiircs lirst (li.siiisscd with tlic imiiilicis prcstsiit

iiicliuliiij^ till' newly elected Ire.siiiiieii, tlie leclinical proMem
wiiicli cuiri'iidy i.s tiieini; \V.\IS. In eai l\ Oeceiiibei ol last yeai

;i iiii'iiilier ol tlie K. (,'. (.',. visited Williiiiiis on ;i routine clicck-iiii

ol the sif^iiiil ol tlie r;uli() station, lie diseoM'red lluit the \V.\1S sij;

ii;il I'.xceed.s the limit set up hy the !•'. (). (.',. ;iiul tiierefore it will hi

iicci'.ssaiy to j^el the sif^iiid within tlie reipilred specilJi';itioii.s.

AiiiiiKil l{:)Hirt

III his annual report, Sipiires listed the \;iiioiis liiipidveincni

,

made hy the station during the p;ist vciir. To hej^iii with, the Ii.s

teniim area has been extended treiiiendoiislv and the reception

also has heeii improved. 'riiroiif;li ;illili;itioii with ;i local radin

station, WMS was ahlc to hiiiiir cvcrv iiiiimte ol c\('rv h)otl);il

gaino this past hill to listeners in the wnole Williaiiislowii area.

Tom Corhett iie.vl reported on prodiietioii lor the past ycai
'

He mentioned se\<'r;il improvements iiuide over other ve;iis, soiii

of these beiiij^: standardi/.;itioii ol proi^niiii schedule, individii:il

program ilireetors lor each iiij^ht. ;iiid the imiiiteirii|)ted inush

provided over weekends lor lho.se who reiiuiin on c;iiiipiis. Jim
Snyder '.5(i followed with the fiiiaiici;il report ;iiid (!h;irles (Jibsim

reported on the lechiiieal iiiiproNciiieiits iii;ide diiriiif^ the year,

('///((•r.v /or i'.oiui\i'^ \'nir

C;liailes Gibson, tiie new I'residi'iit, hails from I'ittsfield, Mass

,

and i.s a meinher of Kappii .\lph;i. besides beinjj chief ieehniciiii

of VVMC; last year, he is ;ilso active in WOC ;ifhiiis. 'I'lie new E\-
'

I'ciitive I'rodiietioii Director, liohert l.ocw .57. is Irom 'I'ow.siin,

•Maryland, iiiid is affiliated with Zela I'si. (.'hiirles Kirkwootl TiT

was eiectetl the new .secret;irv-treiisiirer. lie is from Stamfoid,

Oomi., and a member ol beta Tlietii I'i. The new executive tecli-

iiie;il director is I'eter H;iiit;i .57 who is from Ihickeiisack, N.
| ,

llow;ird .Vbbott ,58 w;is elected eoiiipi't director lor the coiii-

ini; year. .\ iiieiiiber of I'si Upsilon, he hiiils Iroiii Sc;irsdale, N. V
I

The new business director will be Hob Diiesseii .57. :i iiieiiiber of

Phi CJiiiiima Di'ltii fniiii .New York (lit v. (.'Iiarles Wiii;lev ,57, wild

is Iroiii broiixville, N. V., was elected l''.n:ii leeriiit; Director.

Km the ecmiiii!.; vear there will be live piiiL^iaiii directors. llo\.

ell I'rice ',5S. a iiiembci of I'si Upsilon Irom Coliiiiibiis. Ohio, Peter

I'lcinilil' ,57. a iiiemli( r ol liet;i Tla ta Pi. Irom liioomlleld, N. |.,

|;ick Credeii .58. ;i iiieiiiliei (il Psi L'psiioii Irom Winnetkii, 111., Wil- ',

kill llioiiias '.5S. ;i '/et;i I'si Irom I'.unlewood. N. |., and Neil Kurt/- ',

man ,57, who lives in HrookKii, \. ^.

WILLIAMSTOWN BOWLITORIUM

A minute'5 walk from the compus on Route 7

OPEN 3 — 12 PM E^ERY DAY

Call for reservations Tel. 800

Or just drop around for some afternoon bowling

Pfione 676

WINTERIZING LIST

Snow Tires Chains Anti Freeze

Thermostats changed over for winter

Complete Winter Tune Up on Engine

Steele & Cleary Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

41 Spring St. Williamstown, Moss.

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

Rcu/(A, oSoi/t oM^ih^ 1/lflNSTON

As the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives

college smokers something special. It's pivor — the full, rich, tobacco flavor

you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you

a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!

n. J. REYNOLD! TOIACCO CO.. WINSTON. SALEM, N. C

fmfm

WINSTON
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COLLEGE HOLDS ELECTIONS TOMORROW
Wyckofi Announces Commencement

Of Visits by Personnel Directors

Is Self - Government Possible?

Thursday, Feb. 9 - Mr. William
Wyckoff, Dliector of the Place-

ment Bureau, ha.s announced that

startinf! Monday, two or three

company personnel directors from
many organizations will be on
campus each week for the purpose
of looking over seniors with an
eye to employment. These visit.s

by the directors will continue until

the start of spring vacation.

Many representatives of indu.s-

try, banks, Insuiance companies
and other such organizations have
alieady signed up and the re-

maining openings are fast benii,'

filled. The New York Trust Com-
pany, Vick Chemical Company,
and Waner-Lambert Pharmaceu-
tical Company are among some of

the companies that will send di-

rectors the I'emalnder of the week,

and these are representative of the

organizations that will visit Wil-

liams within the ensuing month
and a half.

Draft Statu.s

The majority of the groups will

Interview all comers, disregarding

military status, although a few

prefer those men who are draft

exempt. The bureau Itself will no-

tify the seniors concerning those

positions for which only draft ex-

empt candidates qualify. The fol-

lowing quote states the case for

many recruiting companies. "The
position of . . . cour) . . , company
is that selection will be made
without regard to draft or reserve

status. We have confidence that

even brief experience with oui' or-

ganization will engender an en-

thusiasm for . . . louri . . . company
which will brine the trainee back

to us after an Interval of military

service,"

Some groups offer opportunities

for underclassmen who wish to

secure positions for summer em-
ployment. There is one stipulation

attached to this however, that be-

ing that the applicant must ex-

press a desire to work In his posi-

tion over an extended number of

years,

"Job-Getting Techniques"

In view of this approximity of

the inteiviews Mr. Wyckoff gave

a talk tonight on the subject "Job-

Qetting Techniques" to an audi-

ence composed mostly of seniors.

See Page 4, Col. 4

William O. Wyckoff '14

Director of Placement Bureau

Art Museum Shows

IStii Century Artist

Albrecht Durer's Work
Receives World Praise

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - The exhi-

bit currently showing in the Law-
rence Art Museum is entitled "The
World of Albrecht Durer". In the

show are a series of around 40

woodcuts and engravings by this

famous German artist. In the

words of the head of the Art de-

partment, Professor Faison, "Tliese

prints represent some of the best

examples of Albrecht Durer's

work".

The Lawrence Gallery is rent-

ing the exhibit from the American
Federation of Arts, a national

foundation whose purpose is to

circulate shows for the museums.
These Albrecht Durer prints are

owned by the National Gallery in

Washington, and by the Ro.sen-

wald Foundation.

Durer worked around the turn

of the fifteenth century. The
prints of this exhibition, all ori-

ginals, were created in Nuremburg.
Through the years, critics have
rated Durer one of the great geni-

uses in the world of art. His influ-

ence has been compared with such

other greats as Michaelangelo or

Leonardo da Vinci.

Ill IIk' Sprinj^ ol 1954, the students passed a new constitution

desij^ned to "toster a spirit ol miily and cooperation ainoiii; tlie

students ol the coljejje' aiid "to de\<'lop ainoiif^ the students a

sense ol nersouai responsibility lor their conduct and the wellarc

of the collej^e. ' It is rather ol)\'ious to any oi)ser\'er that tlie prin-

ciple purpose ol the louuders is not beinf^ lullillcd. Hut the fact

still reinaius that the Wjllianis student has a remarkable oppor-
tunity to make self-i^overiunent more of a reality thaii it has been.

(.'outrarv to popular opinion, the CJollej^e Council is luil just

a forum ol opinion. Halher it is accoimtablc to the students. It can
act for all students and can speak in the luime of the whole student

body. Such a coherent i;overniui^ coimcil can coimnand more re-

spect and importance in the eyes of the administration, the faculty,

tlie aliiiuiii and the students theuiselyes. lloweyer, in order to

work, the (.'olli'He Council i/iii.v/ commaiid such res|)ect from all

these elemeiits. Delectioii by any one ol these f^roups can mean
liustratlon lor the objectixes ol tlie fioycrnmeiit. lias anyone ever

slopped to calculate the barf^ainiiif^ power of a unified student

body?
Hespect cannot he e.xpectetl when class officers and repre-

seutatiM's to the Collei^e Council aic elected by a miuorit\' ol the

student body. .\t the same time the (puility of the elected must
also recei\'e uioie consideration. Our leaders must haye the de-

yotioii to the eolleije aiid Ihi' lime lU'crsdn/ to enable th<' (.'ollep'

Coimcil to rise to the h<'inhts it is capable of attaiiiiiii;. It is not

too unreasonable to expect tlu' Williams mail to elect responsible

and capabh' representatixcs with an interest in the welfare of the

entire collej^e.

The apathy which has become an integral part of the fabled

casualiiess of the Williams man must be replaced by a concern

for the important issues. We must make our ^o\ennnent stronger.

Kor only if eyery undernradnate dls])lays respoiisihility can st;'d-

eiit sell'-noyernment achieve the stature and influence which is

so t;reatly desired. X'otiiin is the first step in the ri>;lit direction.

All Classes To Elect Candidates

To 1956 -51 College Council;

O^Brien Urges 100% Turnout

Wediiesdav, Feb. 15 - Elections to foniteen positions on the

(;ollej;e Council will be held in the Student Union tomorrow. The
polls will open at 8:30 A. M. and xotinj^ will continue until 7:30 in

the exeiiint;. The winners in this all-class election will form the 1956-

'.57 Colle<;e (Council which will conx'eiie for its first meeting next

Monday eveninj;.

Don OUrien, '.56, Chainnaii of the Rules, Nominations and
Elections Committee urj^ed that every member of the student body
repoit to the Ha.xter Hall polls and \'ote. He noted that in the past

CC elections have been poorly attended and that the students

have the power to place wortbv men in office if they use it.

Consider Candklaics Ctirvfidhj

(yiJrien urj^ed also tiiat voters weifjh seriously the {(ualifi-

catioiis of tlie nominees (see Jiaf^e four of this issue). He hoped
^Athat the election would be based

Campus Republicans

Set Up Organization

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - The Wil-

liams College Young Repubhcan
Club has reorganized recently, ac-

cording to Scott Ellwood '58, pub-

licity chairman. Officers of the

Club are: Joseph W. Young '58.

president; Richard C. Schneider

'57, vice-president: Steven Saun-
ders '59, recording secretary:

Charles Kirkwood '57. correspond-

ing secretary; Michael Hayes '57.

treasurer.

The objectives of the club, ac-

cording to Ellwood, are to provide

an opportunity for students to

find political expression; to train

young people as effective political

workers; to meet the nominees of

the Republican Party; to collect,

analyze, discuss and disseminate

information concerning political

affairs.

Ephs Ready to Return to Reality;

Dance, Sports Highlight Weekend

By Dick Davis

Wednesday. Feb. 15 - The 1956

Williams Winter Carnival is his-

tory now. but Ephs the campus
over may rest easy with the know-
ledge that Omar Khayyam, gazing

down from his Bacchanalian Val-

halla, has Judged us well. The
three days of merry-making have

left most sons of Williams some-

what fatigued, but thoroughly

satisfied and ready to attack the

work interim until Spring House-

party with new vigor.

First things fii'st. and first place

In the celebrated Carnival Queen
Contest went to pretty Miss Sally

Putnam, an eighteen year old

freshman drama major at Bennett,

who hails from. Ft. Pierce. Flori-

da. Spring Street merchants show-

ered the blond, green-eyed, 12£

pound Queen with gifts. Jack

Chapman '56 wa-s her escort.

Beautiful Court

The Queen's Court was compos-

ed of six more lovelies, including

Louisa Gilbert of Vassar, Vicky

Cox of Kent Place School. Fran-

ces Powell of Smith, Bonnie Bush
of Centenary Junior College, Jean

Oracle of Skidmore, and Jody

Shattuck of St, Lawrence. The

I

Judges of the contest were well

qualified, for among them was
District Court Judge Haven Par-

ker of Cambridge, Mass, Other

Judges were Dean Lamson, Coach

Sally Putnam, Heft), Carnival Queen and her attendants: Louisa

Gilbert, Vicky Cox. Frances Powell, Bonnie Bush, Jean Grade, Jody
Shattuck.

Al Shaw, Joe Altott, and Prof.

Greene.

The doings started Friday for

the 500 odd (numerically speak-

ing! couples that brightened the

somewhat slushy campus. For ear-

ly arrivers there were freshman

and varsity .squash matches a-

gainst Yale in the afternoon. Af-

ter supper, many couples saw the

Williams Cagers down Alfred In

Lasell aymnaslum.

Mellow Larks Sine

The College Dance, however,

furnished the real kick-off of the

weekend. The frosh dining hall

In the Student Union rocked with

the veriiatile refrains of Johnny
Mical and his band, while down-
stairs Cozy Cole and his band
pounded out Jazz.

During intermission, the Mellow
Larks, a quartet consisting of three

males and one female, furnished

See Page 4, Col. 3

Shainman Sneaks

On Mozart's Life

In Faculty Series

Lecturer Stresses Year

Of Composer's Death;

Cites Prolific Worlts

Thursday, Feb. 9 - Professor

Irwin Shainman gave the second

in a series of faculty lectures to-

day in the Thompson Biology Lab-
oratory. His subject was "Tire Last

Year of Mozart".

Stressing Mozart as an artist

and an individual, Shainman re-

lated the chronology of the musi-

cian's life in 1791. Although he
died at 35, this composer was a

musical genius at the age of six

and in his twenty-nine year ca-

reer he wrote over six hundred
works. Sensing his appi'oaching

death. Mozart strained to utilize

his abilities to the utmost during

his last months. Fi'om January to

November, despite a serious ill-

ness, he wrote two operas; "The
Magic Fl.ite" and "The Clemency
of Titus" as well as a Requiem
Mass.

Mozart Considered a Failure

Although the composer himself

received very little recognition or

monetary return for his efforts,

his last days were brightened to a

certain extent by the comparative

popular acclaim for the last of

his operas. On December 5th. his

condition greatly weakened by ex-

cessive work, he died. To this day.

the whereabouts of his grave is un-

known although his works remain
as a monument to him.

Professor Shainman further ex-

plained the reasons why Mozart
was considered a failure in his

own time and for many years to

come. First, the man himself, be-

cause of his brilliance and long

career, became more arrogant and
conceited as years passed. He had
no real friends and could not ad-

Just himself to the patronage sys-

tem. The audiences of his time

were extiemely fickle and often

abusive and most of Mozart's

works were never fully understood
or appreciated.

Shainman answered a long-con-

troversial question: How much
could Mozart have improved if he
had lived longer? The lecturer sug-

gested that as an artist, Mozart
certainly had achieved matuiity,

the greatest proof of this fact ly-

ing in the genius of his prolific

compositions. Shainman ended his

lecture by reminding the audience

that the works of Mozart, on this

the 200th anniversary of his birth-

day, are more popular than ever

before.

Grads Will Arrive

Friday Afternoon

For Homecoming

Weekend Includes

Meetings, Stag Lunch,

Award Presentations

Wednesday. Feb. 15 - Next week-
end, WiUiamstown will welcome
back many of its old friends for

Mid-winter Homecoming. Given
good weather, about 150 alumni

are expected to be on hand for tire

festivities.

Those who come should find

the trip well worth their while.

The Alumni Office, under the di-

i-pctinn nf riio''le.s B. F"!! ''•) P°r-

retary of the Society of Alumni,

has prepared a full schedule of

Interesting events for their enter-

tainment.

Baxter, Mathias Award Trophies

The main event of the weekend
will be the Stag Luncheon Satur-

day at 12:15 in the Upperclass

Dining Room of Baxter Hall. Dur-
ing the Luncheon, David B. Ma-
thias '26, Chairman of the Alum-
ni Fund, will present the Alumni
Fund Trophies. The Wood Trophy
goes annually to the class with
the highest percentage of contri-

bution to the Fund, the Atwell

trophy to the class contributing

the greatest total amount. Pres.

Baxter will award the Rogerson
Cup to the grad who has been
most outstanding during the year,

eithei' in College affairs or in

other accomplishments.

Several athletic awards will also

be made, notably the Belvedere

Brooks Medal to the player who
did most tor the '55 Football Team.
Those having sons in college

may invite them to attend the

Luncheon, and non-Williains fa-

thers and their sons are also en-
couraged to be there.

Entertainment for Grads
Saturday's entertainment will

include a meet between the un-
beaten Fiosh Swimmers and Deer-
field at 2 p.m. in the gym. At 2:30

the Varsity Wrestling Team will

encounter Colgate, and the Junior

Matmen will carry an excellent

record against Kent. The Varsity

Pucksters and Tufts will go on the

ice at 3:15.

In the evening, there will be a
gathering of the clans at the fra-

teinity houses, where a number
of dinners and other meetings are

planned.

On both Saturday and Monday
all classes in session will welcome
alumni, parents and wives as

guests.

Meetingrs Planned
Several important meetings will

be held during the weekend, all of

them in Je.sup Hall. On Friday the

Executive Committee will convene
to formulate the Society's pi'ogram

for the next seven months until

Fall Homecoming. Saturday the
Regional Alumni Representatives

will nominate candidates for

Alumni Trustee.

The Sunday service at U a.m.
in the Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel will be led by the Rev. A. Gra-
ham Baldwin '25.

upon the abilities of the candi-

dates to serve on the CC rather

than upon mere popularity.

In an editorial, THE RECORD
also called for careful considera-

tion of the candidates up for of-

fice stating that strong self-gov-

ernment at Williams is a possi-

bility.

The Candidates

There was certainly no apathy
during the nomination period. For-

ty-five petitions from all four

classes were turned into the Elec-

tions Committee last Monday ev-

ening. Each nominating petition

was signed by forty or more :~tu-

dents. No student was allowed to

sign more than three petitions.

The high number of petitions

came from the sophomore class

witli fourteen nominations for

four positions. The Juniors were
next with twelve candidates lor

five offices. The freshman class

followed, nominating eleven men
for the three positions open. Last

were the seniors who handed in

eight nominating petitions for the

two open offices.

The election results will be tab-

ulated on Thursday evening and
will be announced in Saturday's

RECORD. The newly elected

Council will hold its first meeting
next Monday evening. As usual

all students not on the CC are

welcome to attend, ask questions,

and make any suggestions which
they have on their minds.

Buchanan Speaks

Of Basic Mid-east

Misunderstanding

Lecturer Describes East

As Primarily Nomadic;
Calls West Invaders

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - Before p,

small crowd present at the third

meeting of the International Re-
lations Club, Writer and Educator
Scott Buchanan spoke last Tues-
day on "War and Peace in the

Middle East".

Refusing to discuss the practi-

cal political and economic ele-

ments of the current Middle Ease
crisis, he traced some cultural

and political threads which have
led to misunderstandings between
this area and Western nations.

Westernization and Algebra
Mr. Buchanan emphasized that

by Introducing industrial and mili-

tary techniques into the nomadic
Islamic civilization, the West has
created dangerous problems In the
Middle East. The danger, however,
is mutual: for the Arabs have
given us algebra—something in-

congruous with Western thought.
Consequently, proposed Mr. Bu-

chanan. Western culture (since

Descartes) has been algebraic. De-
fining algebra as "the reunion of

fiagments". he showed that mani-
pulation of symbols is present ev-

erywhere, and is the cause of the
frustration of twentieth century
searches for truth. "We took this

mathematical system from the
Arabs as a superficial trick," he
said, "without understanding Its

true nature".
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Schuman Replies

To tlie Editor of the RECORD:

Fiiciiltv nit'inbers "on sal)batical" are not iiero. Tlu'v relax, as

is well known, in Bennncla, tanning in the siui, or in Moscow, get-

ting new instrnctions from Stalin's ghost. My astral alter <'^o, liow-

ever, has espied in vonr estimable jomnal a masterly letter Irom

a distinguished alumnns. followed by many colunnis of other let-

ters antl comments. Too much is enough. Vet I feel in duty boimd
to add my bit, lest the haystack be lost among the needles.

Our alumnus, who merits oiu' sympathy in his hard task of

rationalizing his refusal to contribute to his dlma inatcr, is a suc-

cessful publisher of the type once described as sallow, jaundiced,

or oclierous. His letter, like his journalism, exemplifies the cardinal

principle of this perycrted but popular and profitable form of "re-

porting." The principle is well put in the current issue of "The .\p-

jieal to Reason", written by my good friend, liawrence Dennis: "\

think-piece has little sales yahie for the communications media.

.\ smear-piece always has sales appeal. Trying to point out error

usiuilly fails to interest many readers or listeners. Denouncing
guilt nlwiiys gets a big audience."

Oiu' alumnus is something of a yictini of "cidtmal lag," since

such demmciatious no longer command the audience they once
did in the glory-days of the junior Senator from Wisconsin. Yet

his technique is still descrying of analysis. As here illustrated, it

faithfully follows three familiar precepts: (a) always (|uote sec-

ondary soinces; (b) always quote out of context; and (c) always
imply guilt by association or coincidence.

SOVIET POLITICS is readily ayailabic in all good public

libraries, including those in Nhmchester, N. H., Reno, Ney., and
Williams College. The passage ejuoted out of context by "C^hristian

Economics" appears on P. 198 and is a correct statement of Stalin's

treatment of his 0])pouents in the 1920's, not in the 1930's. The
"macabre drama" (p. 263) of the later Great Purge, with its

"shocking abuses and injustices" (p. 264) and \yith "thousands of

iimocents lirnn'dated" in a fashion "wholly obnoxious in ethics and
law" (p. 268), is fully described on ])p. 2.56-269 of the same book.

As for "typical sponsors of Commimist-front organizations,

"

our alumiuis relies on "U. S. News and VVorkl Report", paraphras-
ing the fantastic "Handbook for Americans" issued by a suhcom-
mitt'.'c of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary. In this scurrilous

document many reputable organizations and many of the leading

writers and educators of America are smeared, with no notice, no
hearing, no semblance of due process or inyestigation of the facts,

and no authority from the Senate or anyone else to isue a libel —
all in the best tradition of a now discredited McCarthyism.

In the lexicon of Senator Eastland, and of our alumnus, a
"Commiuiist-front organization " is any organization of whose pur-

pose one disapproycs. Under the laws of the United States, a Com-
mmiist-front organization is one found to be such, after fair and
careful in(|uiry, by the Subyersivc Activities Control Board, with
tinal determination of guilt vested in the federal courts. No mem-
ber of the Williams faculty lies ever knowingly belonged to, or

supported any such organization.

"Truth never goes out of fashion and is presumably the first

goal of education." In this our alumnus is utterly right. Tlie rest

of his letter suggests, alas, that his Williams education was wasted.
May he vet see the light, as it is seen by the writer of "Refutation
and Rejily" and of the Editorial of February 8 — to whom I luim-
bly tender thanks for seeing through a shameless fakery and tor

imderstanding that the searcli for truth, however difficult, rec|uires

always a passion for factual accuracy and for honesty of purpose.

Yours sincerely,

Frederick L. Schuman

PLEASE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

The followiitjj, is an c.vcri/j/ of a letter from Lee Daniel Sni/cier

'.5,5, ;i()i(' utiidt/infi al Uanard.

To the Editor of the HECORO:
Certainly Sigma Phi deserves tlu' warmest support ol all Wil-

liams men in its pledging of two Negroes in deliauee ol its nation-

al organization. No ethically sensitixc person can any longer toler-

ate such \iolations of human brotlu'rhood. .And yet. 1 can not but

feel there is an element of hypoeraev in the situation at Williams

that should be exposed and tienoimeed. Tin' Trustees h;i\t' said

that no fiateruitv with discriminatory policies will Ix' allowed to

operate al Williams, and apparently no fiaternily eonstitnlidu has

such clauses, but discrimination can be just ;is deadU' when enlore

eil by a resolution of the national eonvcntion ol the Iraternity. a.s

h;is been shown in the ease of Sigma Phi. I know ol at least one

other fraternit\- al \''illiams which has such :i standing resolution,

and only a few years ago the 1). U. chapter al Wesleyan was e\-

lielled for pledging a Negro. .\re we not proclaiming our \irtue

while at the same time (juielly |)raetieing the \ iie ol disirinina-

tion? Let the fraternities be sincere and frankly repudiate such

resonltions. 1 can only hope that Sigma Phi will remain lirm in

their resolution and not later r('\erse it . . .

To the Editor of the RECORD:
If we examine the rides of conduct by which a Williams stud-

ent is to abide, we will find very few specific "Yon nmst not do
this" type of rules. Rather the one great eommandmeut by which
we are to conduct onrselyes is that a Williams Man nmst behayit

as a gentleman at all times.

Willi this premise in mind, now let us look back to the Spring-

field Basketball game ol last Wednesday. Springtiekl phiyed a bet-

ter game than \Villiains. The proof of this is obvious from the raft

of basketball statistics which were kept during tlu' game. Spring-

field also plaxcd a "clean" game and on the whole displayed good
sportsmanship. This last statement also applies to the Williams

team. Yet, what kind ol sportsmanship did we, the Williams Root-

ers, show to our opponents? Oin- attitude was completi'ly negatixc.

The number ol cheers we gave oiu' team eonid be counted on ones
fingers, but we would need an I. B. M. computer to keep accomit

of the number of cat calls we ga\e flu- Springfield players, the

number ol times we hissed while the opponents shot fouls, and the

munber ol side line exijerts who shook lists and made cheap in-

sulting remarks as to the integrity and ability ol two recognized

basketball officials. It was also interesting to note that those most

vehement in the expression ol their opinions were the lirst to walk
across the floor to get out of the gym while as much as three min-

utes remained in the game time.

On the exhibition ol such behavior can there be any doubt
as to wh\' we can't book the "good " teams to play on our courts

like those with which .\mherst plays? Is there any doid)t as to why
WilliaEiis finds it so dillieult to get basketball officials? Is there an\'

doubt as to how the 'Williams (K'utlemen " will be thought of in the

eyes of players and coaches ol our opponents in the Intm'e?

lirett B. Ciitsche '.%

\'arsity Basketball Managi'r

More Lift per Dollar

More Skiing per Day
Unlimited chair lift rides at Mad
River Glen save you up to 50%, at

$4,50 per day (weekends) or $4
per day (vifeek days).* Same rides

would cost $6 to $8 at single ride

ratel And don't forget Mad River's

big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain

ticket . . . only $29.50 for 9 days

of unlimited chalr-llft rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because there's less

waiting for MRG's high-capacity

lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski

Shop, Solar Shelter. Write for de-

scriptive folder.

In th» "Snow Cornar of New England"

MAD RIVER
'These rates apply

after Jan. 3, 1956

WAITSFIELD. VERMONT

glen

;.-ileadfor ^
^STATLER HOTELS

offering

flAL STUDENT RATES

In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford,

New York and Washington

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

SKI DUTCH HILL

Only 14 miles from Williams College

HEARTWELLVILLE, VT.

(Special Rote for Students, During tfie Week)

— T-BAR OPERATES DAILY —

Ski Six Miles of Troils and Slopes for all

Classes of Skiers

Daily Instruction

For Latest Conditions Call

READSBORO, VT. 8121

TIME'S Objectivity Questioned

1)1/ I'ete I'lenintinfi

"lulucalors have for a luuj^ tiiuc cousidfrcil the objectivity ol

TIMK uiaga/.inc a littli' less pure than uiij^lit he desired for an ac-

curate dif^est of the week's events," writes an editor ol the MOUNT
HOI.VOKK NKWS. Coinpariiiij T'lMICs reporliiij; of incidents

and events undei the Democratic and Itepublican aduiiiiislratiiiiis,

a forjuer editor of the Harvard (:HIMS(>\ has come up with some

coloifnl samples of political reporting;.

The following e.\cerpts from the llaisard (.'HIM.SON appeared

in the MOUNT IIOLVOKK NKW.S. 'Tlie iiuome tax, an event

of annoyinj; recurrence, was j^rceted dillerentK' in the two admin

istration.s, accojilinn to 'I'IMI'',. 'The aNcraj^e .\mericau,' ol whom
TIM I'', writes with i^reat apparent launliaritv. 'was hent o\'er with

his tax hurdcii dmini; the Democratic \'ears.' lint in 19.').5
. . . (id

uiilllou .Vmericans ha\ e l)v this week signed their li).5l income las

forms... Tliev did this, wonderlnl to tell, without riots or pro-

tests... It has hecome more and 'nore niilasliionahlc to criticize

the income tax h^M'l.' (.April 18, l9.').o)

(.'han<^e in VerstninUlii':'

li\en ijersonalities were transloirned l>v the ijlowiun reports

with whicli TIMI'^ met the Mepnhlican administration. This is

wliat lia|5pL'nc'd to (Jeorj^e IC. .Mien, a Ko\'ernuicut official in the
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ANNOUNCES

Competition

for Fresfimen end Sopfiomores

meeting Wednesday, Feb 1 5th

at 7 :30 in Record office

in Student Union

On Campus
with

MaxQhuJman

of ll(iirt„„l ;;.,„ II lO, Clink," etc.)

FAMOUS LAW (ASKS: NO. 1 —GIIANSMIKE
vs. MIDDLE ATLANTIC BUS AND DRAY CO.

Gransmirc, the plaintifT in thi.s oeldiraled cise, lived witli hi,s

daughter Ernest and a tanarv named Wliirlaway on Kim Street

ill Cooch, Delaware. The Middle Atlantic Bus and Dra.v Co.

.started operating a Inis line on Klni SIreei. The passing hiiscs

caused a cut-glass chandelier in the (Jnmsmires' living nium

to begin tinkling. The chandelier tinkled in the kc.v of K-llat.

This so unnerved the canary, Whirlaway, whose key was C-

sharp, that the poor bird moulted out of .season, caught a chill,

and died untimely.

Ernest, Gransmire'a daughter, was herself .so unsettled by

the death of the canary that she llunked her final exams at the

lioar's Head Beauty and Barber College, where she had been a

promising student, nia.joring in Ijangs. .Now removed, willy-

nilly, from the skilled labor ni.-u-ket, Ernest found work carry-

ing u sandwich sign for the old \'ienna t^how Mein parlor.

.iSf%«'4:**»

Here she met u bus-boy named Crunch Sigafoos. Although

Crunch was not especially attractive - he had, for one thing, a

large bushy tail he wai* alway.s clean and neat and kept his

shoes shined, and after a decent interval, he and Erne.st were

married.

Ernest .soon learned that Crunch's large bushy tai' was not

as anomalous as .she had supposed: Crunch was a we'-ewolf.

After a while Ernest got sick of slaying home al night while

her husbiind went prowling alioul, so she asked him to chang"

her into a werewolf too, which he did with an ancient Transyl-

vanian incantali(m. Then, together, the two of them would

lope out each night and meet a lot of other werewolves and

maybe kill a few chickens or hear some book reports or just

lay around and shoot the l)reeze.

Meanwhile, Ernest and (brunch's lamllady, a miser named
Mrs. Augenblick, noticed that FIrnest and Crunch never used

their room at night, so she, in her greed, started renting it to

transients. One night a Mr. Ffolliett stayed there. In the morn-

ing while brushing his hair, he took a bottle that looked like

hair tonic out of the cabinet, jioured some, and rubbed it

vigorously into his scalp. Unfortunately, it was not hair tonic,

but a bottle of glue which Ernest had bought to mend a model

airplane that Crunch had given her for their paper wedding
anniversary.

As a result of Mr. I-^folliett'a grisly error, he was unable

to remove his hat and was, therefore, barred from his usual

occupation which was lecturing to women's clubs. He sued Mrs.

Augenblick, who sue<l Ernest, who went to her father, who sued

the Middle Atlantic Bus and Dray Co. who had started the whole

horrid chain of events.

"Ladies and gentlemen," said the defense attorney in hia

opening address, "this ca.se, though very ramified, is covered

by law. Indeed, every facet of life is covered by law. Law
governs the homes .you live in, the cars you drive, the food you

eat. Even the cigarette you smoke is strictly regulated in its pur-

ity and uniformity. The gentleness, however, is Philip Morris's

own ilea. Out of their vast experience as tobacco people, out

of their profound regard for the astuteness of your palate,

the makers of Philip Morris have evolved a gentle, new cigarette,

with a taste as mild as a May morn, as subtle as gossamer, as

welcome as money from home. I thank you."
Whereupon everybody rushed to the tobacco counter to buy

bright red, white and gold packs of Philip Morris and were all

rendered so amiable after a few gentle puffs that the whole
complicated case was dropjicd. This later became known as the

Delaware Water Gap. cmh siinim.i.. use

fFPf the makcrM of Philip Matrix, npitnitorn of thin column^ re$t our
caae on our rtptp, grtilte cigorptir in our ncic, Kmart pack*
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Purple Sextet Whips Jeffs, 3 -2

As Gallun Scores in Overtime;

Amherst Frosh Down Ephs, 2 1

Kcl). II - Dick Giilliiii's iiimssistfcl ydal iit 1:55 ol

'"illiains Varsity Hockey
ciisivc Amlifrst s(iimcl.

Suturdav,

a .sucldcii death overtime period jrave the Williams Varsity Hock.

tile open-
lilted the

Williams

team a .!-2 \ ietory lliis afternoon cner
An excited Carnival eiDwd watched as Amherst tallied at 17:48
ol the linal period to send the irame Into overtime, when CJalhm,
skating hehind the eaire, poshed the puck around the corner and
past the hewildered |eir goalie for his second score of the jrame.

I'laviiif^ <h'h'nsi\ ( hockey from the start, Amherst hunched the
team irj Iront ol their nnorthodox hut effective j;oali<', deflectinf^
manv I'nrple shots l)eh)ic thev reached the cai;e. 'I'he |efls were
oiitskated and onlplaved throunluinl most of the jrame, and had
the Ephs' passinj^ been up to |)ar, the \ ictorv most likelv would
hii\'<! neeii more decisi\('.

I'dolc Tallies

A pass fi'om Dave Cook to Douj; I'oole at 1:05 of
inj; period set np the first tally of tlie f^ame, as I'oole

pack ovei- the outstictched \c^ of the helpless j^oalie

continued to press, hut two nuniiles later Striu^er broke away
from tlip deten.se Ions enouBh to

'-

tie it up. For over forty minutes
the score remained tied, but the

rough game was not without its

action. Minor skirmi.shes, penal-

ties, the appearance of the Am-
herst Coach at center ice. a dis-

puted goal, and constant heckling

from the bla.sed crowd highlighted

the colorful game.
With the Williams team pressing

hard, a mass scramble in front

of the cage finally sent the Eph-
men ahead 2-1 at 11:,')7 of the

third period. Gallun. later to be

the hero of the day. took Bob
Lelnbach's rebound and slapped it

In for the .score.

Co npletely dominating the play,

but unable to .score, the Purple

Frosh lost a hearLbreaker at 0:51

of the sudden death overtime peri-

od today. Trallinii 1-0 in the third

period. Sam Parkhill tallied on a

pass from Mike Grant to send the

game into overtime. The over-

whelming dominance of play is

seen through the fact that the

Williams goalie had but four .saves

the entire game, in contrast to

Amherst's twenty-two saves.

Freshman Teams

See Action Today

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - Three
freshman athletic teams will par-

ticipate In three contests today.

The hockey and squash aggrega-
tions will be matched against

Hotchklss and Deerfield, respec-

tively, while the basketball team
will take on the Siena freshman
quintet.

Coach Bill Mccormick's frosh

hockey team, with a 2-2 record,

will journey to Lakeville, Conn,,

for their bout with Hotchklss.

The squash team, winless thus

far in three matches, will try for

the .second time this year to van-

quish Deerfield.

On the Lasell Gymnasium hard-

woods the frosh five will put a

7-2 record on the line against

Siena team.

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

L G. BALFOUR CO.
Fraternity Jewelry

Sfotioncry Programs

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Fovors

Club Pins Keys

MeHols Trophies

Write or coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterford. N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adorns 8-2523

Williams Hoopsters Defeat Alfred

To Gain Tenth Victory of Season

Friday, l-'eb. II) - Tonight CJoach Al Shaw's varsity basket-
hall team (h'feated the Alfred Universitv Saxons, 7.3-67, befoie a
larj^e and enthusiastic house party crowd in the l.asell Cvinnasinm.
F.xcept h)r a close first half, the Purple te.un had \'ery little trouble
in i^ainini; their tenth victory of the season.

Williams took a four point lead in the opening minutes of

the j^ame, but fell behind the visitors later in the first half. With
two minutes remaininj; before the intermission, the Eplis came
Irom behind to take the lead, Eollowini; a two-pointer bv bij;

Walt Shipley, Eph forward Hob Huss came through with an im-
portant three point plav to make the score at half time, ,30-26, in

ia\'or ol the home team,

I'.plis liicrcd.sc Their Lead
What had been a close contest thronnhoot the first half, now

turn<'(l into a one-sided ijame as the Williams team displaved ac-

curate shooting and |)recision team work. With .seven miuules j^oiie

ill the third (|uarter, .Alfred traih'd by only three points, but nine
straii;;bt points bv the Kphs increa,sed their lead to 49-37 at the
end ol three (|uarters.

The final period saw the Pur-0
pie team maintain a substantial

advantage, leading at one time by
as many as eighteen points. The
Williams defen.se was superb as

the noisy crowd was continually

HoveamRLOoffm
Travel with tITA

Unbelievable Low Cost

i^Europc
60 Do»i „;;:.. ifom $499

Orient

$ITA'

aroused by the ball stealing of

Andy Santos. Leading by thirteen

points with only a few minutes
remaining in the game, Coach
Shaw removed his starting five

and allowed his substitutes to

play out the closing minutes. A-
gainst the Purple second string,

the Saxons were able to reduce

the home team's margin. For this

reason the final score of the game,
73-67. does not give an accurate

account of the Ephs' superiority.

McNamara High Scorer

( High scorer of the game was
.43-65 Oo,i ,.;•.:., hom $978

] j^j,,,, McNamara of the visiting

Saxons with 24 points, while Bob
Buss and Wally Jensen scored

20 and 19 points respectively for

the home team. For the second
Ask vouf Trov.i Ag«ni straight contsst, WilUams guard,

545 5th Ave., New Yorli 17 john Lewis was unable to play

MU 2-6544 due to illness.

Mony fowfi include

co/f«ge credtf.

Alio low-cost trips to Mexico
$129 up, So-jth America $699 up,

Hawaii Study Tour S498 up ond
Around the World 51398 up

Indians Win Carnival

Middlebury Finishes

U.N.H. Tops Ephs For Third

Skiing;

Second;

Left to Right: Bill Smith of Pittsfield, Mass. (DARTMOUTH
TEAM SKIMEISTER) and Ralph Townsend, Coach of Williams Col-
lege Team. Picture taken in Baxter Hall of Williams College.

If you are a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best In

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Most likely to succeed—
in more ways than one

He rates a hand from his prof, not

only for sinking the most buckets, but

also for knowing how to pick his

clothes. .This Arrow University

button-down shirt is beautifully

tailored gingham in an authentic tar-

tan, $5.95—also available in oxford

cloth (choice of nine colors), $5.00.

When worn together with Arrow

chino slacks, (pleatless front and

back strap) they mark the influen-

tial guy on campus. Slacks, $5.95.

-ARROW-
—first in fashion

tHIRI* • tlil • IIACm

Varsity Swimmers Lose Twice;

Orange Surprises Ephs, 43 - 41;

Colgate Wins in Close Contest

.Saturday, Feb. 11 - TIk' \arsity swiuiiniuj; team this alteriioon
wa.s narrowly delcated by a stroiiy and spirited Colgate .s(|uad.

4S-3(1 l)eiore a capaeity erowd of rabid .swimnn'iif; fans. Tjii.s

meet, tlie most e.veitiiijr o( tiie year for botli teams, was carried to
tile filial relay after wliieh a delirioiislv bappv Red Raider S(|uad
leaped into tlie pool to greet Bill (Jrolie wbeii he cliuclied the meet
as aiieliormaii in a pool and college record-breaking race.

The meet was the second loss in five tries for the E])li mer-
men who yesterday lost to Syracuse 4.3-41 in another exciting meet.

Dietz Tops Scorers
IVte Dietz was high point man for Williams with easy wins

in tlie 220 and 440. and the medley relay team of Pete Lewis, Hob
Severance and Rill jenks provided the most thrilling - and clo.sest

- will of tbe day for Williams, jenks sli])ped ahead at the finish

to give the host team its hardest loss of tlie day.
Several other races were so close that less than a hand's length

separated the winner from his opponent. The .50, 100 and back-
stroke were wins of this type for Colgate.

(•riissniait W'iii.S'

Uiister Cirossmaii l)etti'red his chief op]ioiieiit bv .7 of a ])oint,

and Harry Huckley and Kred Corns ])ulled ahead for a vital second
and third in the breaststroke which |)re\ciited C^olgate from pre-
maturely clinching the meet.

The meet today was preceded b\' an e(|iially close meet with
Syracuse yesterday. The strongest .Syracuse team in several years,

led b\' record-breaking |oii Buz/.ard. surprised the Epb.':.

kirt (lardiier did his best time in the .50 so far with a 2.3.8.

Pete Dietz came up with his usual distance wins, and hodi relay
teams added \aluable points for the hard-pressed Ephmeii. Syra-
cuse clinched the meet in a tight race for .second in the 21)0 breast-

stroke.

Williams Upsets Yale In Squash;

Jones' Win Clinches 5-4 Triumph

/)(/ Karl llirsluiuiii

Friday, Feb. 10 - The Williams College s(|nash team turned
in one of its biggest upsets in recent \ears bv defeating a highly
touted Vale squad in a Frank Merriwell .5-4 finish. The Lasell

S(|nash Courts were the scene of action for the Ifonseijartv crowd
of several hundred who also watched the Yale freshmen rout an
unseasoned Williams frosh team in a convincing 9-0 fashion.

The Eph varsity, after drop]iing a heartbreaker to Army, and
losing to both Princeton and Naxy, Hiiallv caini' through in the

form which C^oach (JIarence C^haffee has lioijcd thev would. The
Williams team plaved with a spirit and determination which was
felt in the gallery in e\ery match. It was a diflicult task for the
Vale ]ilayers to contend with seeming winners which were returned
for placements, and this is exactly what was ha]5peuing through-
out the afternoon.

Jones' Wiu Decisive

The odd numbered matches were plaved fir.st. and the Eph-
mcn pulled out to a (|uick 4-1 ad\antage bv winning the first, third,

fifth and seventh matches while only dropping the uninber nine

contest. Here, Vale made a stand in the eyeii matches, and it aji-

peared for a time as if they would win all four to insure an Eli

victory. Tom [ones, playing in the number two match, finally se-

cured a Williams triumph after being down two games to none,

bv winning the next three in .spectacular fashion.

Jones' Vale opponent. Eric Nleyer, junii^ed off to an earh' lead

as he kept his shots dcei) in the corners and effectively kept con-

trol of the T. The Ejili player was kept off balance and forced into

numerous errors bv the severity and decciitivenes of Meyer's

game, .\fter losing 1.5-(S and 18-15, (ones seemed to regain bis

touch and played brilliantly to win the next game. 1.5-1.

Stafford Scores

After the intermission, the ])ressure was kejjt con.stautlv on
Meyer, and he lost the fourth game. 1.5-7. to s(|uare the match at

two-all. In the fifth and d<'ciding game. |oiies made some of the

most .spectacular and thrilling gets of the afternoon as the match
seesawed back and forth until 14 all. Here a match of one point

was called and the Williams racquet man won to clinch a team
victory.

Ollic Stafford |ilayed the first match for Williams, and reg-

i.stered a key upset as he \an(]uished Yale's ace Zimmerman bv a

1.5-13. 15-13. 9-15. 15-5 score. Stafford's delicate shots and great

depth proved the undoing of Zimmerman who tried ineffectively

to counter with the same wea))ons. Scott Wood also woii an ini-

pre.ssive victory at number 3. 15-S. 15-1. 11-15. 11-15. 1.5-12.'

The other Williams winners were Rogers Southall who won
in five games and Tom Shnlman who scoretl in three. Sam Eells,

John Barton, Dick Ennis, and Bill Weaver made up the rest of the

Eph squad.

By Chet Lasell

Sunday, Feb. 12 - Dartmouth
College continued its dominance
of Eastern collegiate .skiing as this

afternoon, with the conclusion of

two days of competition, it won
the Williams Winter Carnival Ski

Meet. By winning three out of six

events and finishing no worse

than third in the othei's, the In-

dians beat out Middlebury, 582.99

to 567.13. The University of New
Hampshire placed third with 542.

32 while Williams, the host team,

was fourth on the strength of a

523,46 point total. Harvard, Yale
and UMass. took up the bottom
three positions in that order.

The outstanding all-around ski-

er was Bill Smith, a Dartmouth
sophomore from Pittsfield, who
finished no lower than fourth in

all events except the jump, where
he was Uth, and thus won the
coveted Skimeister award. Other
victors were Pete Kirby, Dart-
mouth captain, in the downhill,

and Egil Stlgum, also of the Big
Green, in the slalom and alpine

combined. Dick Osgood of U.N.H.
took the cross-country while his

teammate Jon Riisnaes finished

first in the jump and the nordic
combined.

Coach Walter Prager's Dart-
mouth squad piled up its winning
edge in yesterday's action as it

dominated the alpine events. Fol-

lowing Kirby in the downhill were
Stigum and Smith in second and
third, while Dave Harwood was
16th. Middlebury had Frank Hurt
In fourth along with Tom Burns,
sixth. Pete Webber, tied for 11th,

and captain Jack Beattie in 15th

position. Captain Pete Clark, Jim
Becket and Phil Palmedo finished

seventh, eighth and ninth, and
Chip Wright came in 20th for

Williams. The winning time for

this event was 1:16.0. The Indians
took four of the top ten places

in the slalom as after Stigum, who
hurtled down the speedy Thunder-
bolt Trail to win in 93.5. came
Harwood in second. Smith tied foi

third and Kirby in tenth.

Today's cross-country event over

the 9 mile Savoy State Forest

course was won by Osgood in

0:54.20. Twenty-eight seconds af-

ter him came John Ceely of Dart-
mouth with Pete Labeenpera of

Middlebury placing third and
Smith of Dartmouth coming in

fourth. Pete Elbow finished fifth

for Williams. New Hampshire,
won this event by 97.29 over the

Green's 96.61 and Middlebury's

94.72. This afternoon's jump at

Goodell Hollow saw Riisnaes edge
Norm Cummings of Middlebury on
his great second jump of 33.5. Sti-

gum was third for Dartmouth but
the Indians came in third to Mid-
dlebury and U.N.H. Williams plac-

ed fourth in this event.

Eph Wrestlers Rally

To Sink Coast Guard

New London. Conn.. Saturday,
Feb. 11 - This afternoon the Wil-
liams wrestling team defeated a
strong Coast Guard squad by the
narrow margin of one point. 12-

11. The meet was tied at the end
of three matches, before the Eph-
men won the next two to acquire
a lead they never lost.

John Evans opened the match
for Williams in the 123-lb. class

by losing a hard-fought 6-4 deci-

sion to Moorehead. However, Ted
McKee in the 130-lb. division put
the Ephs into the lead by pinning
Reg Ducote in the sensational
time of 49 seconds of the first

period. Jim Hutchinson was deci-

sioned by Smith of Coast Guard to

even the score, before Carter How-
ard at 147 pinned Al Porker in the
third period, and Dave Andrew
followed with a decision over Hap
Weaver to give Williams an 11-4

lead.

Carney Ties

Pete Carney at 167 tied Taplln
7-7. giving each team one point
and assuring the Purple of vic-

tory and Ted Baumgardner. 177,

was decisioned by Captain Tom
Roland of Coast Guard. In the
unlimited class, Gene Sullivan was
pinned by undefeated Don Der-
ham. a freshman New England
champion last year. This marks
the third straight year that Wil-
liams has beaten Coast Guard,
and the Ephs now hold a 4-3 series

lead.
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Nominations For CC
Rep's, Class Officers

Clas.s ot iy5()

2 Officers

Tiuk Campbell — Caif^ovli', former |A, fiateriiitv president,

I're.siileiil of College Band, Secretarv-Ticasnrei- of Soeial Oouneil,
Seeretarv of Student .Activities Council, Honor Svsteni (.'onnniciee,

(;olf Team.

Tim ilaiian - Gargoyle, House President, (.'oininanJei- ol

AFKOTC, C;o-captaiM of Foothall Team.

Nathan .Meyerhoff — fXecntiNe Production Director v.i \\'.\1S

woe, WCC, Williams C:()lle(;e Jewish Association, Deans !,is..

Phil Palmcdo — Gari^ovk' Pri'siilent. former ).\, (^iiaiiman ol

Student Union C.'ounnittee, .Vdvt'rtisini; .Manai^cr of Kl'lviOHD.
Hii.slness Manaj^er of Epli llaiulhook. Skiing 'I'eain, Soccer Teanr

-\l() Preston - CJargovIe, HECOHD .Managing Iklitor, for-

mer |A, fraternity \ ice-president.

jiin Symons - WOC, WCC), WMS, House Secretar\' and \'ice-

Presidcnt, Baskethall Team.

Tom Vankns — Cla.ss President for three years, \'ice-Presi-

dent of Honsc, Gaigoyle, former |.'V, Discipline (:ommittee.

Price Zimmerman — Gargoyle, Phi Beta Kappa, Williams
Lecture (^ounnittee, Washington Gladden Society.

Class of 19.57

2 Officers, S Heps.

Bob .\pplefoid — Erosh Council, CaiJtain of Erosh Football,

WCC Cabinet, Soph Council, St. John's \'estry. Football Team.
Gerrv Beniis — Former Scci-etar\-Treasurer of Newman Club,

[A, WCC, WOC, Secretary of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Frank Dengel — WOC, [A, Member of College Clouncil for

Soph and junior years, Frosli Football. Tennis Team, President
Entry Reps.

Dick Fearon — Member of C4>llege Council Soph year, \'ici'-

Presitlent of Entr\ l^eps., \'ice-President of |.\'s. Discipline C;om-
mittec, Ikiseball Team, Football Team.

Dee Gardner — President of Erosh (Ilass, Member of College
Council, ].\, \'arsity I^acrosse.

Daye llilliard —
J.\, fraternity president, Co-editor of 19.56

Gal, I'rosh Football, Lacrosse Team.

Pbil Lnnd(|uist — Frosb Basketball, Newman Club.

Paul Phillips — fraternity yice-president, |.A, Chest Fmid Di-
rector of WCX;, Lacrosse, Wrestling.

John Pritchard - |A, Football Team, Track Team, C.\\\.

Dick Repp - VVCC: Board, Discipline Connnittee, President
of SojihoMiorc Class, \ice-President of Frosh CMass, |.\, Colleije

Council.

Bill Scoblc - Entry Rep., President of jA's, C;lee Club, Octet,
Co-captain of Soccer Team, Track Team, Scpiash Team, Skiing
Team.

Robinson Wright - Frosli Football, Frosh Hockey, |A, Octet.

Class of 1958

2 Officers, 2 Reps.

C;harles Dew — Frosb Council, So|)h C:ouncil, WOC, Dean's
List.

Stephen Frost — Frosh Comicil, C:o-cai)t. Erosh Soccer, Frosh
hockey. Varsity Soccer, Soph C;ouncil.

William Kaufman - Frosh and \'arsity Football, Cllee Club,
Frosb Baseball, Freshman Octet.

f.
Spencer Jones — WOC, Erosh Skiing, Erosh GolL "Phimiey's

Favorite Five", Band, Purple Knights, fraternity Secretary.

•Thomas Kellogg - Gnl, Eph Williams Handbook, WOC, St.

John's Vestry, Fi'osh and Varsity Track, (a-oss-country. Varsity
Swimming, Dean" List.

Jack Love — Sec. -Treasurer Sophomore Class, Football.

I.ou Lustenburger — Purple Cow, Frosh Lacrosse and Wres-
tling. Student Committee on Cut System, Student Union C:oni-
mittee, Williams RECORD, Soph C:()uncil. Dean's List.

Gerry L. Martin - F""rosh and Varsity Football, Frosh B-Ball,
Frosb Council, WMS, WCC.

Lairy L. Nilsen — President of Erosh Council. President of

Freshman and Sophomore Classes, Frosh Soccer, Purple Clow,
Dean's List.

Karl Schoeller - Varsity Football, F>osh Football, Track,
Flake Out Committee.

Carl Vogt - Frosh Football, Basketball, Frosh Comicil, WMS,
WCC.

Jack.son Wright, Jr. - Dean's List, Frosh Council, Erosh and
\'arsity Ski Teams, VVOC.

Ted Wynne — Class Rep. to CC, College Council. Treasurer,
Purple Cow.

Class of 1959

2 Officers, 1 Rep.

Ross Baldessarini - Entry Representatiye, Dean's List.

Hank Foltz - RECORD, Entry Reiiresentative, Vice-Presi-
dent Erosh Council, Ero.sli Rep. to C-ollege Council.

Ken Hanf - Asst. .Manager Glee Club, Choir, \VC;C, Dean's
List, Lacro.sse, Frosli Octet.

Bob Ilatclicr - Glee Club, Dean's List, Frosh Football, Frosh
Wrestling.

Jack Hylaud - Glee Club, Choir, Erosh Octet, CJominent,
Dean's List, Frosh Soccer, Frosh Swimming.

Dick Jackson - Entry Rep., WOC;. WCC, Frosh Football,

Bruce Listernian — Entry Rep., Presitleut Frosh Council,
Frosh Rep. to College Council, Frosh Football,

Boh McAlaine - WOC, Newman Club, WCC, Frosh Football.

Steye Saunders - Glee Club, Erosh Ooss Country, Frosh
Skiing.

Daye Skaff - RECORD, Entry Reji,, Sec-Treasurer Erosh
Council.

Palmer White - Frosb Football, Dean's List, RECORD Corn-
pet.

Houseparty

VOTE
Student Union Polls

8:30 A.M. — 7:30 P.M.

TOMORROW
Thursday, February 16, 1956

NEWS IN BRIEF

Queen fondles Aries, shy KA
mascot.

excellent vocal music. The Honey
Dreamers were originally schedul-
ed to entertain, but due to an ill-

ness were unable to come. Also
in the intermission. Cozy Cole

journeyed upstiuis and went
Stompin at the Savoy". The
dance broke up at one, and many
houses had keg parties to wind up
the day.

Cocktail Musir

For those who roused in rh;'

a.m. hours of Satui'day morning,
thei'e was the Downhill .ski I'ace on
Greylock, followed by the Slalom
in the afternoon. Back at the Col-

lege, a large crowd watched the

Ephs defeat Amherst at the hockey
link. Following tlie athletic e-

vents, the houses once again be-

came the focal point for informal

cocktail parties.

A capacity crowd saw the jazz

concert, which featured the always

great Stompers. the Professional

All-Stars, and two vocal groups,

the Bradford Taboos and the Mid-
dlebury Dissipated Eight. The
Queen results were announced
then, and the AD's were judged
winners in the snow sculpturing.

AD's .Sculpture Winner
Kiss".

I'lie

For the athletically inclined, tliere

was skiing Satiuday night on
Sheep Hill.

Sunday meant recovery and de-
parture for most, and the only
events scheduled were the Cross-
country ski event and Jumping at
Goodell Hollow.

Wyckoff . . .

In dlscas.sing the major ways and
places that one could obtain a

position, Mr. Wyckoff referred to

Paul Boynton's book "Six Way.s To
Gel A Job." Two important places

that one could look for a job are

the Fedcnil and commercial agen-
cies and especially the College

Placement Bureau.

Mr. W.vckoff also reviewed a

Memorandum that had been hand-
ed to all the seniors on how to act

during an interview. He stres.sed

sucli points as neatness, knowledge
of the company and courleousness.

He also suggested .some other read-

ing material that would give such

helpful hints. The meeting was
clased with a very h.elpful question

and answer period.

Every Wi'tliiesday night (luring Lent there will he a short

vice in the (Jlianel from 7; 15 to 7:'5(). Either Chaplain Cole m
. (.'handler will lead the seryices and give a very brief talk. '

.\ (larfield Club Stholaisliip Fund has been set up at Williams
1

illege with a check for .$15, .500 ii'presenliiii^ the assets of lljc
j

11 Held Club, wliieh dissoKcd a lew years ago. .According to the I

nliild (:luli .\huuni ('ouncil, represented by Prolessor .Antonio
i

l.aliiguera, chib laciiltv ad\ Isor. oiib' the iueoiiie Irorii the fniKJ

he used hir scholarship pinposcs. I'lie principal will be held I

the use of anv nndergradnale iioii-lialernity organi/atioi

licli may be fouucU'd resemhlini; (he Gailield (Hub.

The |imiu\' DePreist (Juiiitet from the Uiiiversitv of Peniisvl

\aiii,i u'on llie [•'.astern ColU'i^iate |a// Cont<'St" sponsored by tin

Miisii' Society ol .Aini'rica. The uiiiniiig ijionp wil appi'ar on tin

Slesc Allen "Tonight " T\' show for lakliii; lirsl pri/c. Outslandiin.^

'inures in tlu' ja/./. world who jiidi;e<l the conli'sl named the "Sprint,

Sireel Stompers" ruuiieiiip ami placed Vali's "Eli's Chosen Six'

tliiril. The contest, covering live slates and reaching oue-half mil

lion colegc students, was designed to (liseov<'r the outstandiiej

college ja//. grou|) in the Ivist mid allord the i^riaip an opporliiiiih

to gain recognition in lh<' iiuisie u'oild.
o o

'fwo i<'prescntali\<'s ol llu' Cornint; Glass Works, Hichard II

Andrews and Russell II. While, will \isil Ihi' eaiiipns on Wedne^
day, February 15. to conduct eiuplox nii'iil iutei\i<'ws. "We ar

always interested to talk with teehnii'alK' trained people, but \vi-

are more au.sioiis to talk to liberal arts students, " Mr. .Andrews said
,

o o o

Professor Bob It. Iloldren liilmcd lo a uronp ol Ecoiioiiiii ,
'

professors and students Thursdav e\eiiiun on the topic "Super-

markets and .Siiperei^o: The Frustration ol ( iompetilion. " Mi.

Holdreii recently couipli'ted a study ol eight supermarkets in An
derson, Indiana.

TIME'
Truman administration

:

'For eighteen years, roly-poly

George E. Allen bobbed around
Wa.slungton like a pneumatic rub-

ber hose.' lOct. 1«, 195UI

But; 'Lust week . . . the Presi-

dent I Eisenhower I chatted quietly

with . . . golfing cliampion George
E. Allen. Washington lawyer and
friend of Presidents.' iDec. 14.

I954I.

Column on Presidency

The ClilMSON editor found the

weekly column on the Presidency

most revealing of TIME'S tech-

nique for: 'President Truman
flapped open his leather notebook.

and began in his usual flat tone tu

read his me.s.sage to congress or

the Stale of the Union. When h.

fini.shed 4.') minules later, he hiiw

made little news.' iJun. 21. 1952i

But; 'President Eisenhower's 19.)."i

State of the Union speech hail

sweep and calm and balance;'

The editor from Holyoke nov-,

on to say that I'lME does not

editorialize outright; it tells its

ieade;s what the people tliink . .

The question of whether a weekly '.

has any more right than a daily

to slant the reports in its new;
columns is strongly weighed on
the negative side by the very by-

word of journalists, "accuracy".

EVERYBODY CALLS FOR LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see paragraph

below. I

MATCHLESS-ihat's the word for Lucky Strike! 'Want bet-

ter taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste

better because they're made of line tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste better. Incidentally, matchless is

the word for that Droodle, too; it's titled: Very short

candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.

Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You'll call it the

most glow-rious cigarette you ever smoked!

DKOODLKH, CopyriKliL 195.') by Hogor Price

SCISSORS FOR OIRl
WHO'S All THUMBS

Cartile Kaufmann
Boston U.

UICKIES

STUDENTS!

EARN $25£2!
Cut yournfilf inon llip I.iirky Dnindln golil mine. We
pny $2.'t fcir nil we iiw -nnd for n whole raft we Hctn't
ii™;! .Send ynur DrociillcH with di'scriplivn iIiIpb. in-
clude your nnmo. nddrciw. i-ollep. nnd rlnsB nnd the
nnme nnd nddrenn of the denier in ynur college town
from whom you buy cignretica most often. Addrem
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

TASTIE BETTER - Cleaner, fresher. Smoother!
>F Jm Ji^n$uiea^ L/</i^eec-<^ffr^^ America's leading MANurACTURSR or cioarbttisPRODUCT OF
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Annual Midwinter Homecoming

Attracts Many Alumni^ Parents;

Secretary Hall Plans Weekend

Satmilay, Kcl). 18 - VVitli 150 Aliiiiiiii and paii'iils rxpcctcd
for tlic weekend, the 2(illi aijiiiuil Midwiuter Honieeomiii); moves
into its seeond day today. The Uvelv projfrani was |)i-e|)ari'd by tlie

Ahiinni Oil ice, nnder the direetioii of Charles li. Hall '15, Secre-

tary ol the Society ol Ahnrini.

The main event of the weekend's festivities, will be a stau

Luncheon at 12; 15 p. m. today in liaxter Hall. The schedule will

also he hii^blii^hted by several athk'tic contests and the nomination
of candidates for an Alumni lYus-0

tee.

Father and .Son Luncheon

Tlie Luncheon, which will take

plaoe in the Upperclas.s Dining

Room of Baxter Hall, is given for

Alumni and their .sons. However,

Mr. Hall has emphasized the fact

that non-Williams fathers are also

invited.

DurlHK this meeting, various a-

wards will be given to Alumni and
students. President Baxter will a-

ward the Rogerson Cup to an
Alumnu.s who ha.s been outstand-

ing during the past year In college

affairs or in public life. The Wood
Troph.v goe.s annualLv to the class

with the highest percentage of

contributors to the Alumni B\ind,

and the Atwcll Trophy to the cla.ss

which conti'ibutes the greatest to-

tal amount to the Fund. These
trophies will be presented by David
B. Mathews '26, Chairman of the

Fund—which this year netted a

record breaking $222,934 from
4,959 donors.

Student Awards
Two .student athletic awards

win also be announced at the lun-

cheon. These are the Belvedere

Brooks Medal, won last year by

Tim Hanan '56, and the Miles

Fox Cup. The Belvedere Brooks

Medal will be given to a member
of the Football Team selected as

the most valuable player of the

1955 season. The Miles Fox Cup
Is a similar award for soccer.

Every year the representatives

of the Regional Alumni Associa-

tions and several members of the

Executive Committee nominate
five candidates for the position of

Alumni Trustee. Sending in their

ballots by mail, the Alumni elect

one Trustee from these candidates

to serve a five year terra of office

with the regular Board of Ti-ustees.

The nominating committee will

meet for this purpose at 9 a.m.

today in Jesup Hall.

Sports Schedule

This afternoon the athletic

schedule will begin wltli a meet

See Page 4, Col. 4

Baxter Announces

Cut Plan Redraft

Faculty Group Considers

Ideas From Gargoyle

Mr. Charles B. Hall '15, Secre-

tary of the Society of Alumni.

HOMECOMING
SCHEDULE

Friday - 8 p.m.—Meeting of Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Society

of Alumni
.Saturday 12:15 p.m. Stag

Luncheon for Alumni, Fathers and
Sons

2 p.m.—Freshman swimming a-

galnst Deerfield

2; 30 p.m.—Freshman wrestling

against Kent
3:15 p.m.—Varsity hockey a-

gainst Tufts

6:30 p.m.—Freshman basketball

against Amherst
Sunday - 10 a.m.—Committee

on the Alumni House Meeting

11 a.m.—Chapel Service

Saturday and Monday Classes

are open at all times to parents

and alumni.

Fraternity Cocktail Parties for

visiting alumni are held on Fri-

day and Saturday.

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - President

Baxter announced today that the

Faculty Committee on Cuts has
withdrawn its earlier recommen-
dations for further study. The
faculty group will attempt a re-

draft of their proposals next week.
Full consideration will be given

to the cut report by the Gargoyle
Society and the studies of other

student committees.

The Gargoyle committee enu-
merated three principal objections

against the faculty plan when it

presented its own report early in

January. The first objection was
against the plan which allowed

a student to go through an entire

term before he was checked. In

the second place, Gargoyle opposed
as "incongruous" the faculty-pro-

posed penalty of an extra course

imposed on a student who dealt

irresponsibly with his cuts. The
thiid protest .said that "a violation

carries all the way through a stu-

dent's college career" under the

faculty propo.sal.

Exhibition In Library

Shows Forger's Art

Saturday, Feb. 18 - "Fakes,

Phonies, and Facsimiles, An Ex-
hibition of Books That Are Not
What They Seem" is the subject

of the exhibition now on display

in the Chapin Library of Wil-

liams College. The outstanding

exhibit is an artificial first edi-

tion of Elizabeth Barrett

Browning's "Sonnets from the

Portuguese", which was valued

at $1200 before it was exposed.

Other examples of the forger's

art include a copy of the Span-
ish edition of a pamphlet by

Columbus announcing the dis-

covery of America, a portrait of

Shakespeare, and a letter from
Jesus Christ. Some of these

forgeries were done with the

intent to deceive, while others

are honest reproductions, but

all of them have succeeded in

fooling many people.

Also on exhibition in the li-

brary are a group of early edi-

tions of the classics. Many of

these editions were printed be-

fore 1500 A.D.

English Department Settles New Honors Program;

Candidates To Choose Thesis or Senior Seminars

Editor's note:

Last nccemher the Wmtaim Col-

lenv Curriculum Commiltcc ammuuc-

cd that a new hnmirs jjmgrrtiii had

been set up. desiftned to he flexdjic

and udaptahlc to the iweds of all

departments. Four alterniilive routes

were outlined Inj which a .iludcnt

mi^ht obtain a dcitree witli homrs,

and it was left iij) (" llie discretion

of the individual departments as to

which route or routes were be.il suit-

ed to its particular needs.

Since this announcement (see the

December 7 issue of the RECORD)
the various departments have arrant:ed

their pronrams. and all of the pro-

KTam.s have received faculty appro

val. /n an effort to acquaint the stu-

dent body tcith the new system, the

RECORD will run a series of de-

tailed articles describinn how the new

system affects honors candidates in

each couise. In tliLi issue the English

department will be discussed.

According to Professor Robert

Allen, during the past two years

the English Department has, in a

sense, anticipated the new honors

program. Rather than having the

honors candidate spend two years

writing a thesis, he has been re-

quired to attend two seminars In

his Junior year, and then devote

his entire Senior year to the pre-

paration of a thesis on a specific

topic. Under the new system, how-

ever, candidates for English hon-

ors have two choices open to them;

they may follow the previous de-

partmental program, or they may
participate in two more honors

seminars in their Senior year, ra-

ther than writing a thesis.

Beginning next fall, candidates

for English honors in the Class of

1958 will be enrolled in English

SlOl (the "S" stands for "seminar

course"). This course is an "in-

troduction to various approaches

to the study of literature" and will

be "required of and limited to

candidates for honors in English".

The prerequisite for this course is

English 3-4. Normally, the regular

5-6 sequence course will also be

taken in the Junior year.

Two Choices for Second Semester

The honors student in the Class

of '58 has his choice of two hon-

ors .seminars in the second se-

mester. He may elect English S104,

which delves deeply into English

Comedy, or he may choose English

sue. The latter is entitled "Mas-

ters of Prose Fiction" and Is a

study of romance, realism, and sa-

tire before 1740. These seminars

will not be offered in the 1957-

1958 school year, but three other

honors seminars will be given in-

stead.

Having completed the required

two semesters of seminars, the

honors candidate may choose his

course of action for the Senior

year. Those who wish to continue

honors study by the seminar me-

thod may enroll for two more hon-

ors seminars. This program is de-

signed for the student who wishes

to broaden his literary backgroimd
rather than doing specialized.work.

Senior Year Alternatives

There are three different semi-

nars to choose from in each se-

mester of the senior year. Stu-

dents who follow this pattei'n must
take a special honors examination

at the end of the year. The exam
will cover not only the material in

all of the regular sequence courses,

of the major, but material from

the four honors seminars as well.

Total writing time will be seven

hours, divided into convenient por-

tions.

Seniors who wish to specialize

may follow the existing depart-

mental program, that of taking

English 103-104, in which a thesis

is written under the guidance of

a member ol the department. Hon-
ors candidates should, if possible,

elect in the second semester of the

Junior year a seminar dealing with

the subject on which they wish to

write a thesis. The honors thesis

replaces part of the final honors

examination, so that total writing

time is only four hours. It should

be remembered that which ever

plan the honors candidate selects,

he must take English 19-20 in his

senior year.

Present Juniors Are Affected

English majors in the Class of

See Page 4. Col, 1

Yankus, Palmedo Score

Victories in C. C. Voting

Repp Re-elected As
Junior Class Prexy

Nilsen, Listerman Head
Soph, Frosh Classes

Tom Yankus Dick Repp

Larry Nilsen Bruce Li.«iterTnan

Alpha Delt; Betes, KA, Phi Gam, Psi U;

Theta Delt, Zetes Choose 1956 Officers

Friday, Feb. 17 - After annoinicements of election results

from four fraternities late last night, a total of seven houses had

determined their 1956 slates last week.

These were: ,\lpha Delta Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Alpha,

Phi Gamma Delta. Psi Upsilon, Theta Delta Chi, and Zeta Psi.

Alplm Delta Phi

Football and baseball player Dick Fearon, '57, was chosen

piesident of AD. Currently vice president of the JA's, Fearon

has been on the collej^e coimcil for three years. The .\lpha Delts

elected Bob Leinbach, '57, vice president, and Frank Dengel, '57,

and Charlie Gilchrist '58, Secretaries.

Thursday, Feb. 16 - In an elec-

tion attended by seventy-five per

cent of the Williams student body
fourteen men were chosen to fill

positions on the 1956-57 College

Council. They were Tom Yankus
and Phil Palmedo, both seniors;

and Dick Repp, Frank Dengel,

Dick Fearon, Bill Scoble and Dee
Gardner from the junior class.

The sophomores elected Larry
Nilsen, Jack Love, Whitey Kauf-
man, and Ted Wynn, while the

freshmen gave majority votes to

Bruce Listerman, Dick Jackson,

and Hank Foltz. Of the incum-
bents, all but three have served

on the Council before.

The most significant fact of the

election was the increase in the

electorate. Three-fourths of the

student body tui'ned up at the

Student Union polls. Only fifty

per cent voted last year. The fresh-

men pulled the most unprecedent-

ed surprise. With the aid of an
absentee ballot from the infirmary

the class gained the magic goal

of 100 per cent voting. The jim-

iors and seniors proved apathetic

with sixty-six arrt fifty-two per

cent votes respectively.

Voting Close

The top three freshmen won
with substantial pluralities. The
sophomore candidates came
through on slimmer margins in the

last two offices. The same was the

case in the junior class. In the

senior balloting, the winners were
fairly well ahead of the field.

Senior president Yankus won
that office for the fourth time

in his college career. A DU, he is

a member of Gargoyle, a former

JA, and Vice-President of his

house. Palmedo, elected Secretary-

Treasurer, is a member ol St.

Anthony Hall, President of Gar-
goyle, a former JA, Advertising

Manager of the RECORD, and
is on the skiing and soccer teams.

Repp, re-elected again as Jun-

ior president, is a Beta Theta Pi,

See Page 4, Col. 5

Beta Theta Pi

The Betes chose Dick Repp '57,

pi-esident. Repp—also a JA—has

been class president for the past

two years and plays varsity soc-

cer. Dick Oilman '57, was named
vice-president; Don Smith '57,

treasurer; and sophomore Karl

Hirshman secretary.

Kappa Alpha
The Kap house announced after

midnight last night that former
treasurer Sandy McOmber '57, is

theii- 1956 president. Active in the

woe and a JA, McOniber is busi-

ness manager of the RECORD
and has been on the swimming
team. Chosen vice-presidents were
Dick Flood '57, and Don Becker
'57. Chairman of the recent Win-
ter Carnival, Bill Martin '57, was
elected secretary, and sophomore
Dave Wood '58, treasurer.

Phi Gamma Delta

The Phi Gam house chose Tra-

vel Bureau Vice-president Jim
Smith '57, president for this year.

Active on the RECORD and in

the WCC, Smith has played foot-

ball and lacrosse. Other new Phi

Gam officers are: secretaries Bob
Lombino '57, and John Jakubow-
skl '57; treasurer Prank Moore '57;

and historian Tex Vogt '58.

Psi Vpsilon

Ben Wooding '57, chosen pre-

sident of Psi U, has been a mem-
ber of the glee club and choir.

Elected vice-presidents were Jun-

ior Adviser Duke McCausland and
tennis and squash player Bob
Ohmes '57. Other Psi U officers

are secretaries Spence Jones '58,

and Howie Abbot '58; treasurer

Medee Dean '58.

See Page 4, Col. 2

Shawmen Play Host To Amherst

In Important Little Three Contest

by Barry Holt

Saturday. Feb. 18 - Tlie Sabrinas of Amherst College invade
Lasell Gymnasium tonight to encounter the Williams varsity bas-

ketball team before a large Winter Homecoming crowd. This will

be the second Little Three contest for each school, both squads
having beaten Wesleyan. In two meetings with the Sabrinas last

season. Williams won one and lost one but went on to win the

Little Three crown with a record of .3-1. After losing to the Purple

and White team down at Amherst last season, the Ephs set back

the Sabrinas at home in one of the most exciting games of the year.

.Amherst's 1955-1956 basketball team is led by Captain Doug
Hawkins who is cmrentiv averaging 15 points a game. A tre-

mendous rebounder- at his center position, he is a definite threat

to the Williams offensive attack. Dick Anderson will start at one

forward with Sojihomore Bill Warren at the other. Warren is the

high scorer for the visitors, averaging over 18 points a game. At

tlie guard positions for .\mherst will be Biff Knight and Phil Has-

tings. .'Mso likely to see a good deal of action are Hank Pearsall

and Dick Jenkins.

Amherst Has Fitie Defense

Although the ,\mherst team's record of 11 wins against 6 de-

feats is not particularly impressive. Coach Rick Wilson's aggrega-

tion will be the shght favorites tonight in view of their sensational

99-55 victory over the Cardinals of Wesleyan last Saturday night.

The Sabrinas have played very tough competition and for this rea-

son their record does not give a true picture of their strength. As

a squad, the visitors have held their opponents to an average of

less than 60 points a game while scoring over 70 themselves. Am-
herst ranks quite high nationally among small colleges in defense.

Their pressure defense tries to keep the opposition from moving the

ball past mid-court.

See Pftge 3, Col. 6
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Editorial

Examination Reprieve

At their )ami;ifv fitli mc'ctiiijr, tlic Collet' Council iiiiani-

nioiislv appioNod the 'riiicc Dav Ui'aclinj; Plan piosi'iilfd bv I'l'il

Wviiii, Spccificallv, the i(\sr)ltitioii reads: "That the present e\a-

iiiiiiatioii period he extended to include: 1- .\ three dav readiiii^

period before examinations, 2- A more nsehil semester break when
exainiiiatioiis are ended. For example, shoidd classes eiul on Sat-

urday, exainiiiations should not begin initil the folluwinn Wed-
iicsda)' instead ot the follovvinfr Monday as woidd be the ease

under the present svsti'ni.

So far the only objection to the proposal is that the jilan will

not encourage the "CJentlenien C ' student to any new endeaNor.

Needless to say, it is \cry possil)le that some Williams men will

not take advantage of the three day reading |)eriod and will ins-

stead consider it a vacation prior to the one after exams. llowe\i'r.

as valid as tins arginnent may be, it hardiv justifies neglecting

the rest of the student body.
Under the jiresent system, most students are coinpelled to

face their exains on a day to day basis seldom content with tiie

extent of their preparation and therefore, often dissappointe;l

with their residts. Three additional davs would be considered a

blessing. Since this plan has receivetl uiianinrons support from the
CC and tentative support from the Dean and the Registrar, the
Record is convinced that the VVynn Proposal heartedly deser\'es

the serious consideration of the faculty, administration and trus-

tees. We, in fact, are hopeful that the plan will go into effect in

19.36-57.

PERSONAL SLANT
hi/ Tom DcLoiifi

The music room of the library's new addition now imder con-
struction shows promise of reviving interest in modern contem-
porary music at Williams College. This expanding area of music
has been neglected and ignored while the extremes, the .Spring

Street Stonipers, and the favored classics of the Music Department,
have shared the limelight.

.Since 19.37 when Paul Whitenian donated his valuable col-

lection of original manu.scripts, orchestrations, and recordings to

the college, proper recognition and exhibition have not been ac-

corded to tliis gift. Original recordings of the Whiteman Orches-
tra of the 192()'s and '.3()'s have become a distinct part of American
music. Wliiteman's techniques and arrangements have formed a

basis ainong many distinguished composers. Yet few on the Wil-
liams campus are aware of the availability of the .several hundred
Whiteman records, which include works composed bv George
Gershnian, Morton Goidd, Ferde CJrofe and Clole Porter. They
haw been literally buried in the library phonograph collection.

The original nianuscriiits and arrangements together with other

Whiteman memorabilia are almost secretively preserved in a back
room of the College Chapel. Because of a lack of interest, as well
as ignorance of the collection, a large part of the material has been
out on loan. The tlhapel basement has become a sanctuary h)r the
remains of Eph Williams. Let us hope that we ha\e no further

burials, hnnian or otherwise, in college buildings.

The |)urpose of Wliiteman's gift was to cultivate an interest

in .\inerican music. This best can be achie cd by a inusie room
with facilities to display, study, and enjoy the Whiteman collection

as well as all types of music. It is hoped that such a room will be
a stimulus in reviving an interest in the field of music.

ALUMNI SUBSCRIBE

®V MtlUamB Iwnrii
is now only

$2.50
for the remoinder of thv yeor

Anyone interested sHiouid fill out this blank and mail
it to The Williams Record, Student Union, Williams-
town, A«Aoss.

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY STATE

An Opinion on Rushing
hi) joe Alhrif^lil

It is high time for everybody to do some serious thinking about
our dirty rusliing problem. Lei us face facts every year it gets
worse instead of bttlei. In 19,5.5 al least eight out of oui 15 houses
hioke the rushing code. \V<' are forced to wonder whether ne.xt

year th<' figinc will not be eight, but ten or 12 or excn 15. If the
responsible people do not fritter away the next three months, there
is enough time to find a good solution to the problem, lint the
time to sweat it out is now, not next October.

Immediately after rushing last Septembei, the Social (,'ouncil

ofleri'd a dramatic deal to the fraternities. Kaeh house was invited
CO admit they had dirt\- rirshed. If they conlessed volnntarily,
tl.ere would be no further (|iiestions and the punishment would
be just ;i $301) fine. .VclualK' this took all the sting out of the rule-
i)(ok punishment, which consists of social probation for two
months, loss of pli-dges and the fine. l''.ight of the 15 houses tinned
Ihemselves in.

The (m Dollar Deal
Disiegarding legal and e\en ethical issues, this $3(H) deal was

cerlainly a step forward. First, not everyone had reali/.etl that dirty
rushing was (|uite so wides|)read. The sliock of knowing that a ma-
jority of the houses broke the rules may force the right people to
take action. Second and probably most important, it relieved much
intt'r-house suspicion and backbiting.

The .$300 deal may not have shown enough foresight. It cre-
ates a ticklish situation for next year. If the houses figure that
tliey will again he able to whitewash their illegal actions by pay-
in;' $'^()(), there will be more dirty nisliing than ever before. From
a slrielly financial viewpoint, it is clearly feasible to kick in $.300
for a full pledge class.

I'iiic Mcam Liltle To Houses
II by dirty rushing, the house .secures just one more pledge,

this one pledge will pay the fini> many times ()\er in his three
years in the house, .\ctnallv one big weekend can cost a house
$300 or more. What is even more frnstrating is that in nearly all

cases the dirty rushing fines were p;iid by fraternity alumni and
|)arents. Thus the penalty never touches the guilty individuals.

Well then, what can be done to improve the system for the
Class ol '5^)? There is one answer brewing in high circles which
to us is one of the grimmest, most cynical ideas yet tlevi.sed. One
spokesman has expressed it as follows, "What they should do is

remo\e fill rushing rules. Then there could be no such thing as
diri\' rushing."

Ostricli-Likc Psijcholoffj?

I'"irst of all, in practice it is clearly impossible to remove "all"

rules about rnsliiiig. Or would you allow the fraternities to cajole
the freshmen b\' means of champagne, sirloin, and sex':' Would
yon permit the 1.5 houses to slander each other freely':' These anil

a lujst ol other nasty situations could arise without any rules at all.

Supposing that some of the rules were rela.xed, would that
help':' Specifically, .some people are advocating the legitimacy of

])ackage deals and free communications about pledging during
the freshman year. It seems to us that this theory is all wet. .'\ny

relaxation ol the rules at this time would be wrong. To relax the
rules is to admit defeat. .\iid jnst think how unpleasant it would be.

For it would amount to a rush week that lasted a full year —
hardly a pleasant prospect, either for the freshmen or the fraternity.

What Can He Done
This year at least eight houses broke the rushing rules, under

tlic threat oi two months of social probation, a fine, and loss of

pledges. It is ol)\ ions that siinii' stiffer penalty should be devised.
The difficulty is that dirty rushing is nearly a perfect crime. This
year it would ha\e taken an army of Pinkertons to prove dirtv
rushing, if the houses had chosen to deny it.

One solution comes to mind. This is a desperate measure,
and it cannot be tbouglit of lightly. Hnshiiig cotdd be put under the
honor .system code. Spccificallv, everyone should sign a pledge after

rushing, not before. Then it would he just as dishonorable to

dirty rush as it is to cheat on an exam. The penalty could he just

as stiff as well. Not only would individuals he less likely to dirtv

rnsh, hilt also the freshmen would more likely be disgusted by
it. if it were made a matter of honor.

One Mure Possibiliti/

There is one more solution. This one we tend to trust more
than the last one. It is. (|uite simply, to move rushing back to Feb-
ruary. It takes the houses a certain amount of time to figure out

whom they would like to dirty rush. If rushing were in February,
the bouses would literally not have enough time to mobilize tbeir

dirty ni.shing cainpagnes. This .sounds ridiculous at first. But re-

member, and this is clinically proven, that .'\mlierst has February
rnshing and they are not plagued hv dirty ru.shing.

There is another side to the coin. If rushing were moxcd back
to freshman year, it would ea.se the financial strain on the houses.

With foui- classes, each house would have nearly 60 members,
whereas now they have around 4.5. Due to wholesale buying of

food, etc. a house cannot operate efficiently much below 4() mem-
hers. Losing a pledge class with four-class rushing is not desirable,

hut in three-class rusliing it can spell financial diaster. Thus there

is much more pressure to dirtv rush under the deferred plan.

Opposition To I'vcshinaii Hi(.s7iiiig.

The problem of moving mshing back affords no pat answers
Oiu- can cite several other arguments for it — namely the preven-
tion of house stratification and the increased social benefits to the

freshmen. But there are some ajjjiaient drawbacks, too. Last y<!ar

when President Baxter tinned down the Ad Hoc Committee |ieti-

tion for freshman rushing, he cited three reasons why at that time

rushing could not be moved back.

First, he h'lt that his new system deserved a fair trial. It has

now had its fair trial; we helie\e on the basis of the widespread
dirty rushing that the new system has jiroved to be impractical.

Second, he insisted that the new Student Union would go to

waste if the fiesbmen were in fraternities. This is a valid point.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms arc yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge ond

Dining Rooms . . .

The Vimam Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergroduafei are always welcome

FILMS IN REVIEW
/«/ Tom DeLimji,

VV.\LDFN
TIIK .\F1UCAN LION", a Walt Disney production - Today
"TIIK TUOIIBI.K WITH IIAHHV" with Kdmund (Jwenn, John

I'orsythe, Shirley MacLaine - Sunday and Monday
"TlIF FOUItPO.STFH" with Hex Harrison ami Lili I'almer, and

"THE HAPPY TIMK' with Charles Uoyer, Linda Christian

and Louis |ourdan - Tuestlay and Wednesday

PAUAMOU.NT
"FOHFVF.H DAHI.INC: " with Lucille Hall, Desi Arua/ and jaines

Ma.son, and "TIIFV WHO UAltl''." with Dick Hogarde - Toda>
"TIIK SQUAIiK JUNGLE" with Tony Curtis and Krnest Horgnine,

and 'HIDDEN GUNS" with Bruce Beiuiett - Sunday thru

Tuesday
"THE LAST HUNT" with Bobert Taylor and Stewart (;rainger.

and "TIUCK THE MAN DOWN'' with Kent Taylor and
Petula Clark - Wednesday thru Saturday

MOHAWK
"THE HOUSTON STOHV" with C;ene Barry and l^lward Arnokl,

and "INSIDE DETHOII"' with Dennis OKeele and Pat O'

Brien - Today
"LAWLESS STREET" with Biindolph .Scott and Angela Lansbury.

and "CROOKED WEBB" with Frank Lovejoy - Sunday
thru Tuesday

"RANSOM" with Glenn Ford and Donna Heed - Wednesday thru

Saturday

CAPITAL, PITTS.
"DARK VENTURE" with John Calvin - I'oday thru luesday

"SONG OF THE SOUTH", a Walt Disney production with Bobby
Driscoll and Luaiui Patten - Wednesday thru Tnes. ( Feb 28)

Alfred Hitchcock's "THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY" is the

latest from the master of the mystery thriller. .Mthongh this one

lacks the iiereiinial Hitchcock star, Grace KelK'. the mo\ie still has

Vistavision, Technicolor and ICdmund Gwemi. The plot's not to be

confused with the song of the same title. IIarr\' is not a piano player

but a corp.se that people can't let alone.

Newcomer Shirle\- MacLaine, icci'iitly seen with .Martin and
Lewis in ".\rtists and Models ", steals most of fhi' scenes from such

veterans as Gwenn. )ohn I'orsythe and Mildifd Natwick. and
shows promise of becoming one ol lilmdom s lc;iding eomediemies.

o e a

Gleim I'ord returns to the siKer scieeu in "H.VNSOM" with a

new problem. .After portraying a harrassed teacher in a hardened

lum district school in "Blackboard |nngle". and struggling with

('oinmunist inliltr;ition in the courts in "Trial . he |)lays the lather

of a kidnapped son. I'oid, however, decides not to play ball with

the kidnappers ami raises the half million dollar ransom as a re-

ward h)r their capture if the child is not turned lose unharmed.
New difficulties arise as newspapers, newscasters, and angry

mobs denounce his de '::ioii. Even his wife (Donna Reed) leaves

him. How l'"ord solves his dilemma turns out to be lairly conven-

tional, but the film's basic theme leaves much food for thought.

However, we feel that a suitable compromise can be worked out.

whereby the freshmen could eat onK- two of their meals per week
in their houses.

President Baxter's third point is that detr'rred rushing creates

cla.ss unity. Utuler our plan, the freshmen would eat 19 meals a

week together. This seems to point to nearly as much iinitv as 21.

Even .so, theie is serious doubt whether class spirit actually does

get strimger during the second seuu'ster. During the past two
years, the temlencv has been to break up into cliques rather than

to unite. There are team cli(|ucs. I'litrv cliiiues. dining room eliipies.

We admit that these divisions are mori' plastic th;in the (Jreek let-

ter clicjues; hut .somehow the word fraternity has a nicer .sound

than the word cli(|ue.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.

Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

J. Paul Sheedy* Had A Hangdog Look Till

Wildroot Cream-Oil (iave Him (lonlidenre

Peer eM menay Sheedy was hounded hy lick of confidence I Every gifl

he talked to told him he was barking up the wrong tree. "Fido'nt get a

date pretty soon," he howled, "I'ln gonna flea the campus and go home
to mutter." Then he got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Now he has confidence in any situation because
he nose his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way
Nature intended . . , neat but not greasy. Contains the

htart of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest hair

and scalp conditioner. Get yourself a bottle or tube of
Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest selling hair tonic.

It gives you the confidence you need to be a gay dog.

»/M / .Vo. Harrii Hill Rd., Williammlle. N. Y.

Wildroot Craam-OII
glvet you confldanco I

Wildroot Corapanr.lnc, Buffslo 11, N, Y.

^s ana go nome
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Eph Squash Team Routs Indians;

Stafford Leads Squad To SI Win

hti Karl llinhman
Tiicsilay, Ffli. 14 - The Wllliuins Colli'Ke s<iuash ti'iiiii defeat-

ed Dartinoiitli todav at Hanover by a Loiiviiieiiin 8-1 score. Tl
toiy eoiniiij; attc-i last week's upset of a favored Yale s()ua(
tiially assures Williams of a wiuniiij; record and another
ranking in inti'reolleHiate circles. The frosli s(|uash team dropped
a match today to a Deerfield s(|uad of veteran players by a simi-
lar 8-1 score.

The Kph varsity never gave their 0. . __^
opponents a chance to get .started

Muirmen Invade

Polar Bear Lair

Missing Two Stars

Outlook Remains Bright

Despite Key Absences

Of Grossman, Lewis

as they effectively put back all

the efforts which Dartmouth
could muster. OlUe Stafford, the

Williams first man, turned In the

most Impressive victory of the

day as he completely routed the

Indians' highly touted veteran

Wald In three quick games. Staf-

ford's drop shots and deep cor-

ners proved to be the deciding fac-

tor as he ran out the match, 15-

10, 15-8, and 15-13.

Barton Loses

Tom Jones at second position

continued In his winning ways by

wlrmlng in 4 fairly close games,
16-7, 13-15, 18-14, and 15-7. Jones

combined great speed and an ac-

curate touch to run out the match
after a streak of careless play had
cost him the loss of the second

game. Counting last week's close

victory over his Yale opponent,

Jones has the best won and loss

record on the team with only a

single loss to Navy.

Scott Wood, Sam Eells, and Ro-
gers Southall all won their next

matches to bring the score to five

to nothing and clinched the

match for Williams. Eells was the

only player who experienced any
difficulty as he won his match
after dropping both the first and
fourth games. John Barton, co-

captain of the squad, was the only

Eph to lose. He dropped his

match by a 16-14, 16-15 and 15-

10 score.

Williams Runs Out Matcli

Tom Shulman, Dick Ennis, and
Dooales Weaver ran out the re-

maining matches for Williams In

a convincing fashion to give the

Ephs the final victory. On Thurs-

day, the Ephmen journey to Hart-

ford, Connecticut to take on the

Hartford Raquets Club in what
promises to be a tough match.

The Williams Ireshmen were
swamped by their more experi-

enced Deerfield opponents in the

Lasell squash courts. The visitors

won all the matches except the

number nine contest in which Mike
Baring-Gould beat Bradley, 6-15,

15-4, 12-15, 15-6, and 15-10.

Coach Coombs' Five

Downs Siena Frosh

Purple Height Advantage

Gains 77-66 Victory

By Sandy Murray

Saturday, Feb. IB - Ace diver

Buster Grossman and Williams'

best backstroker, Pete Lewis, re-

main behind to take law exams as

the varsity swim team Journeys

to Brunswick, Maine today to take

on the Polar Bears of Bowdoln.

Coach Bob Mulr Is optimistic, how-
ever, and predicts the Ephs' fourth

victory against two losses despite

the weakened condition of his

squad. Bowdoln was beaten re-

cently by the University of Conn-
ecticut, the same team which the

Muirmen trounced last month.

With Lewis out, Evan Williams

will cari-y the Purple's hopes In

the backstroke while Bob Jones

will take over Grossman's number
one spot in the dive. Swimming
In the 150-yard relay will be Fred

Corns and Bob Severance. The
300-yard medley relay team will

consist of Williams, Severance and

Bill Jenks. Severance and Jenks

will also swim in the 400-yard

freestyle relay along with Pete

Dietz and Klrt Gardner.

Dietz for Distance

Dletz and Tony Brockelman will

compete in the 440 and 220-yard

freestyle events with Severance

also entering the 440. In the

sprints it will be Cn-captalns Kirt

Gardner and Bill Jenks going In

the 100 and Gardner and Bruno

Quinson in the 50-yard freestyle.

Looking past the Bowdoln con-

test. Coach Muir sees a good

chance for Williams victories in

the remaining meets against Wes-

leyan and Amherst climaxed by a

win in the New Englands at M.I.T.

on March 16.

Welcome
We look forward to serving you during the coming year

Brewer Bros., Inc.

"At the foot of the hill"

Tel. 420 42 Water St.

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For o Quorter of a Century

Wednesday. Feb. 15 - The Wil-

liams freshman basketball team
defeated the Siena yearlings, 77-

66 tonight in Lasell Gym. Wil-

liams led throughout the game
against the shorter Siena team,

but hustle and alert play kept the

visitors always in contention.

The Ephs jumped off to an early

lead and led by fifteen points at

one time, before Siena cut the

margin to three early In the sec-

ond quarter. Williams then ral-

lied to lead again by fifteen at

halftime, 44-29. In the second half

Siena never came closer than nine

points, as the Ephmen coasted to

their ninth victory of the season

against only two defeats.

Control Boards

Balanced scoring highlighted

Williams attack, as all five starters

scored in double figures. Jeff Mor-
ton, Bob Parker, and Pete Will-

mott each collected 16 points to

pace the Ephs, while Bill Hedeman
scored 14 and Phil Brown netted

13.

Brown led the team in rebounds

with 16, as Coach Coomb's taller

squad controlled the backboards.

Co-captain Joe Weaver was high
point man for Siena with 22

points, and his deadly shooting

paced the attack of the visitors

from Albany, N.Y.

Jeffs Favored In Tonight's Fray;

Hawkins, Warren Lead Sabrinas;

Jensen, Buss Pace Eph Scorers

Harvard Crushes

Eph Sextet, 10 3

Cleary Leads Team
With Three Goals

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 14 - The
Williams hockey team met a

strong Harvard six, currently lead-

ing the Ivy League, here this af-

ternoon on the Watson Rink and
came away the victim of a 10-3

drubbing. After playing inspired

hockey for the first two periods,

when the home team led by only

3-2, the Ephs fell apart in the final

session as the Crimson scored 7

times. Goalie Dick Marr was out-

standing for the losers, stopping

46 shots, of which 20 came in

the second period.

In losing its fifth game against

four wins, Williams scored first

when Dave Cook slipped the puck
by all-league goalie Chuck Flynn
with only 44 seconds gone. Har-
vard tied it up at 12:04 when Bob
Cleary beat Marr on passes from
O'Malley and Noyes.

Man's sensational saves In the

second period kept the Harvard
lead down to only one goal. Bob
Little and Cleary registered for

the winners and Doug Poole, at

17:19, scored for the Ephs on a
pass from defenseman Rick Dris-

coll. After Cleary put the puck by
Man- for the third time at 3:24

of the last period, Pete Summers,
Mario Cell, and Dan Ullyot and
Joe Crehore, twice, all scored to

turn the game into a rout. De-
fenseman George Welles tallied

the only Eph third period goal,

unassisted, at 7:32.

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith v'^orona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

Co-Captains Buss and Jensen lead Purple against Sabrinas to-
nicht at Lasell Gym.

Varsity Quintet Nips RPI, 63 - 59;

Shipley, Jensen Lead Eph Attack

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - Accurate foul shooting on the part of

the Williams basketball team s]5elled the difference between vic-

tory and defeat as the Ephmen came from behind to nip a sin-

prisingly stronj; RPI squad, 63-.59. in a game plaved last night at

Troy. KPI caged twenty-si.\ field goals to but twentv-two for Wil-
liams but Williams out.scored HPl 19-7 from the foul line.

HPI gained an imposing eleven point lead in the first quarter
Oas the Engineers went out in front

25-14. WiUlams managed to re-

Undefeated Frosh

Swimmers Face

Strong Deerfield

Wrestlers Risk Perfect

Record Against Kent;

Cagers Meet R.P.I.

Saturday, Feb. 18 - Three fresh-

man teams will be In action at

home this weekend. The swim-
ming team plays host to Deerfield.

the wrestlers take on Kent and
the freshman basketball team
meets R.P.I. The frosh sv/immtng

team will meet one of its toughest

opponents of the year when it

tangles with Deerfield at 3:30 this

afternoon in the Williams pool.

In a recent win over Dartmouth,
Don McPhee and Don Gibbon of

Deerfield set records in the 100

and 200 yard freestyles, respec-

tively.

Clean Slates at Stake

The Williams team has a 3-0 re-

cord with victories over R.P.I., Al-

bany and Hotchklss. In practice

Alex Reeves' best time in the 100

yard freestyle has been 52.8 while

McPhee's record-breaking time

was 52.6. Chip Ide. undefeated in

the 50 yard freestyle, holds the

frosh record of 23.1 and the 200

yard freestyle relay team of Alex

Reeves, Chip Ide, Nick Frost and
Jack Hyland holds the relay re-

cord of 1:37. Team depth will be

the decldi'-"' factor in overcoming

the Dec .leld team.

This afternoon at Lasell Gym
the frosh grapplers take on a
tough Kent team. With a 5-1 re-

cord the Kent wrestlers have an
experience advantage over Wil-

liams. Coached by Jim Ostendarp,

the Ephmen haven't lost a bout,

winning matches from Tufts and
Mt. Hermon. Ed Sage, an aggres-

sive gi-appler in the 177 pound
class will be taking on Kent's

number one man.
The frosh quintet faces R.P.I,

tonight on the Purple's home
court. According to Coach Bobby
Coombs, R.P.I, has both speed

and height. Phil Brown will be

replacing Hans Halllgan in the

usual starting line-up of Jeff Mor-
ton, Pete Willmott, Bill Hedeman
and Bob Parker.

WINTERIZING LIST

Snow Tires Chains Anti Freeze

Thermostats changed over for winter

Complete Winter Tune Up on Engine

Steele & Cleary Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone 676 41 Spring St. Williamstown, Mass.

duce the deficit to nine points in

the second quarter and the first

half ended with the home team
leading 33-24.

Shipley Stars

R.P.I, was paced In the first

half by forward Bob Hantho. who
accounted for seventeen points.

Hantho exhibited an extremely
deadly jumpshot. scoring more
than half of the home team's
points in the first two periods.

The Purple offense was stymied
during the first halt as usually

high-scoring co-captains Bob Buss
and Wally Jensen contributed but
two points between them. Only
the superb offensive and defensive

play by center Walt Shipley kept

the Ephs in the game. Shipley

scored twenty points for the en-
tire contest and rebounded very

well in the second half.

Ephs Gain Lead
Williams displayed strong come-

back ability as it overcame the
Rensselaer lead in the third quar-
ter and forged ahead by three

points 45-42. The Ephmen retained

this edge throughout the fourth

quarter and won despite determin-
ed R.P.I, efforts to reverse the

outcome.

Wally Jensen sparked the Eph
resurgence in the second half by
tallying fifteen points, mostly on
short jump shots and fouls. Jen-
sen was particularly effective from
the foul line as he garnered nine
fouls out of ten attempts.

Sideline Shots

The fact that the Purple com-
mitted only eight fouls during the
entire game proved to be of great

benefit to the Ephs as R.P.I.'s

scoring from the foul line was lim-

ited to seven points compared to

19 for Williams . . . The Purple
have now won fourteen out of the
21 games in the series, which be-

gan in 1901.

Hotchkiss Sextet

Blanks Freshmen

Visitors score 3 Goals

In Vital Last Period

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - Exploding
for three goals in the final period,

the Hotchkiss pucksters blanked
the Williams Freshmen. 3-0. To
open this two-minute scoring

splurge, Bramhall skated around
the Ephs' defense and shoved the
puck into the left corner of the
goal while skating in from the
right.

Forty-seven seconds later Brown
took Hopkins' pass and ricocheted
it oft Peter Guy's pads for the
score. The final tally came at

10:38. After Guy had kicked out
two consecutive shots, Chadsey
slapped the puck Into the twines
before the defense could clear the
rebound.

Continued from Page 1, Col. 5

Sabrinas' Record

The Sabrinas opened the season

by losing to Harvard by 7 points,

but snapped back with two vic-

tories over American Internation-

al College and Army. The Purple

and White lost their next encoun-
ter to Yale In a heartbreaker. 58-

57, as Yale scored the winning
basket with only 15 seconds re-

maining. After losing to M.I.T.,

the Amherst squad traveled to

Colby College in Maine to com-
pete m the New England Tourna-
ment over the Christmas Holidays.

Although losmg to Colby and Uni-
versity of Mass.. the Sabrinas de-

feated Bowdoln, Brown, and Har-
vard to gain third place. Back in

regular season play after Christ-

mas, Amherst has beaten Norwich,
Brown again, Springfield, Union,

R.P.I. , and Wesleyan, while losing

only to their neighbors, U. of

Mass.

The Ephs caiTy into tonight's

contest an 11 and 4 record, their

latest success being at the expense

of R.P.I, on Wednesday night at

Troy. The Purple team opened
their campaign by beatinc Union
and Boston College, the latter be-

ing an overtime upset. However,
the Ephs dropped theii' next two
games to Ti-inity and Hofstra,

the latter currently sporting a
17-1 record. The first weekend af-

ter the Christmas Recess, Coach
Shaw took his team to Maine
where they put down Bowdoln and
Bates by tremendous scores. Wil-

liams continued their winning
ways by beating Hamilton, Wes-
leyan, and U. of Mass. Following

these successes, the Ephmen suf-

fered their worst defeat of the

season at the hands of Middlebury,

and after mid-year recess, the

hoopsters knocked off N.Y.A.C.

and the Coast Guard before drop-

ping an exciting game to Spring-

field. Over Wmter Carnival Week-
end the Williams team easily

trounced Alfred.

Jensen Leadine: Scorer

Coach Al Shaw is expected to

go along with his regular starting

line-up tonight. With very little

assistance from the bench, this

group has averaged 70 points a

game this season. At center will

be big Walt Shipley while Bob
Buss and Jim Symons will start

at forwards. Wally Jensen and
either John Lewis or Andy Santos
will play at the guard positions.

Lewis has missed the last two con-

tests due to a throat infection;

however, Andy Santos has done a
fine job as his replacement. Lead-
ing the Ephs in scoring is Jensen
with an average of 20 points a

game followed by Buss and Ship-
ley with averages of 17 and 15

points, respectively. Symons is

the leading rebounder of the squad
followed by Buss and Shipley.

Ephs To Oppose

Colgate Graoplers

Bullock Starts Regulars

Against Raider Squad

Saturday, Feb. 18 - This after-

noon at 2:30 the Williams varsity

wrestling team will meet a strong

Colgate squad in Lasell Gymna-
sium. Coach Ed Bullock probably

will start the same line-up which
defeated Coast Guard last Sat-
urday, which included John Evans,
Ted McKee, Jim Hutchinson, Car-
ter Howard, Dave Andrew, Gene
Sullivan, Ted Baumgardner, and
Pete Carney. Williams has com-
piled a 2-2 record with victories

over U. of Mass. and Coast Guard,
and losses to Tufts and Spring-
field.

Colgate will carry a 4-3-1 re-

cord into the contest, with vic-

tories over Alfred, Clarkson, and
Muhlenberg, and losses to Cornell
and King's Point. The Raiders
from Hamilton, NY., are led by

captain Clint Blume in the 177-

Ib. division it he is off the Injury

list, and undefeated heavyweight

Pete Newell.
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Professor C. F. Rudolph Delivers

Third Lecture in Faculty Series

C/iapeJ Commirt€€ I

Homecoming . . .

Suggests Changes

Talk Discusses Change
In Opinions on Nature

Among Williams men

Assistant Piofessor C. Frederick

Rudolph of the History Depart-

ment presented the third weekly

faculty lecture in the annual series

at the Thompson Biological La-
boratory last Thursday. Professor

Rudolph examined the Williams'

man's use and interest in his na-
tural surroundings in the mid-
Nineteenth Century, and entitled

his lecture "Nature—From the

Sublime to the Muscular".

Student pressures, according to

Rudolph, were strong in effecting

an overall change of attitude in

Williams men toward Nature's

purpose from that of the 1820's

—

as primarily to give witness to

God's majesty—to the complete
secularization of Nature by the

late 1860's. Undergraduate inno-

vations were cited as evidence for

the metamorphosis. Signposts of

change mentioned by Rudolph in-

cluded a college Lyceum of Na-
tural History, foreign scientific ex-

peditions, the continual rebuild-

ing of the continually burned-
down gymnasium, the worship of

Ralph Waldo Emerson, and the

playing of the first intercollegiate

baseball game with Amherst in

1859.

Rudolph laid particular stress

on the extra-curricular Lyceum of

Natural History which rivalled the

best of its kind in pre-Civil War
United States. The first collegiate

foreign scientific field trips going

as far away as Nova Scotia and
Yucatan were sponsored by the Ly-
ceum and its interests included

volcanoes and giraffes; its collec-

tion included a monkey skin, an
Arab tent, and a collection of As-
syrian bas reliefs (later willed to

the Art Department).
Muscle Consciousness hit Wil-

liamstown in the 1840's, although
the first pi'ofessor of Physical'

Education handled not only ath-

letics but verbal education as well.

The influence of the British was
found in the formation of a cricket

club and croquet on the Williams

campus mirrored an energetic na-

tional movement. Sport came into

its own in this period, said Ru-
dolph, and intercollegiate contests

began to take the prominent role

they now occupy.

With the triumph of Athletics

and the building of Mission Park
around the Haystack Monument
to beautify the town landscape,

Rudolph saw the final triumph of

materialism and secularization of

the Williams attitude toward na-

ture. The new Williams man in

the latter half of the 19th Cen-
tury would work to get enough
money to return finally to a sum-
mer residence in the "Village

Beautiful".

Honors Plan . . .

'57 may likewise be affected by
the broadened program. According
to Professor Allen, Head of the

English Department, two students

who were not previously candi-

dates for honors have been at-

tracted to the program by
the seminar alternative. Generally

speaking, those who wish to take

four semesters of honors seminars
must decide on honors candidacy
by the second semester of the

Junior year, but those who wish
to get a degree with honors by the

thesis method may make up their

minds as late as the senior year.

In the very rare case where a

student who wishes to be an hon-
ors candidate did not take Eng-
lish 3-4 in his sophomore year.

Professor Allen indicated that a

program might conceivably be for-

mulated whereby honors work
would be possible. All the honors
seminars except the previously

discussed SlOl course are open to

Individuals outside the English

major. For most of these. English
1-2 or fulfillment of Division I

requirements is sufficient grounds
for admission.

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
Froternity Jewelry

Stotionery Programs

Badge! Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

WCC Board Proposes

New College Hymnals

Yacht Club Holds

Annual Elections

Beede, Lund, Doyle
i

Obtain Top Offices
!

i

Saturday. Feb. 18 - In its an- I

nual election meeting last Mon-
|

day night, the Williams College
\

Yacht Club named Russ Beede '57

to the head position of Commo-
dore. He succeeds Jim Lund '57.

who will step into the office of

Vice-Commodore, formerly occu-

pied by Oz Mauck '56. Denny
Doyle '58 takes Beede's old job as i

Rear Commodore. '

Former Secretary Wes Heilman
'58 will move up to the office of

j

treasurer, relieving Dave Meade '

'56. Steve Webb, a freshman, will
[

assume Heilman's secretarial du-
ties. I

The Yacht Club boasts its best

financial status in many years,

and is planning a busy spring

season. A series of individual

freshman and team competitions

have been scheduled. There will

be a meet every weekend from
|

April 10 to May 21. excepting

houseparties.

House Elections . . .

Theta Delta Chi
Active on the RECORD and

WMS, Jack Tucker '57, was chos-

en president of Tlieta Delt. Sopho-
more Bill Bushey was chosen
treasurer, and Steve Carroll '58,

and Bill Harter '58, secretaries.

Zeta Psi

Former treasurer Mike Erickson

57. was elected president of Zeta

Psi. Active in the WOC and on
WMS. Erickson has played base-

ball and skied. The Zetes chose

Pete Banta '57. vice-president and
Bob Vail '58. secretary.

Other Elections

The results of four fraternity

elections 'Chi Psi, Delta Phi, DU
and Phi Delt) were announced
last week. The four remaining

houses will probably choose their

1956 officers sometime next week.

The houses still to elect are: Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, Saint Anthony Hall, and Sig-

ma Phi.

Saturday. Feb. 18 - Seven re-

presentatives from the cabinet of

the Williams College Chapel re-

cently completed a study of dally

uid Sunday services. Tlie commit-
re was comprised of Eric Butler,

='"\vii> DeLong, Tony Furgueson.
^

1 Malcolm. Steve Morse, Dave
" ven, and Dick Repp, all from
i!:' i^lass of '57.

After much consideration the
committee decided to retain the
oresent form of Sunday service,

'lowever. they suggested that Pro-
fessor Barrow and Reverend Cole
choose a new hymnal which would
offer a wider variety ol hymns
than the present books. The ac-
quisition of this new hymnal is

now under serious consideration
by the administration.

More Flexible Schedule

Many suggestions for changhig
the daily services came from the
committee. One was to make more
flexible the present schedule al-

lotting three services to a faculty
member and two to a student. An
arrangement of two and three ser-

vices respectively, depending on
the persons concerned, was pro-
posed. Another suggestion was to

keep the Chapel open and lighted
until 10 p.m. and to have either
Bibles or books of prayer in the
pews for private meditation.

It was also suggested that the
speakers be provided a bibliog-

raphy of materials available in

the Library for use in the services.

This would give more variety to

the services by supplementing and
replacing scripture readings. Fi-

nally, the committee wanted the
Chapel to make the nature and
benefits of the noon-day service

more widely known throughout
the faculty and student body.

The Chapel urged students who
have suggestions in regard to any
aspect of the Chapel's program to

raise them with their representa-
tives.

between the unbeaten Freshman
swimmers and a strong Deerfleld

team. Pacing the Prosh will be
Chip Ide. who last week set up a

new record of 23.1 seconds in the

50 yd. freestyle event. At 2:30 p.m.

an outstanding group of frosh

wrestlers will take on Kent, fol-

lowed by an encounter between
the varsity matmen and Colgate.

The latter replaces Harvard on
Coach Ed Bullock's schedule this

year. At 3:15 p.m. the hockey
team, who beat Amherst 3-2 in an
overtime period last Saturday, will

take on Tufts at the BiUville rink.

The Frosh basketball team will

carry a 9-2 record against R.P.I.

at 6:30 p.m.

At 8:15 p.m. tonight the gym
will be the scene of action, as the
Varsity basketball team tries for

its 47th victory over Amherst in

an 83-game series which began in

1901. Co-captains Jensen and Buss
have led the scoring this season
as the Shawmen have compiled an
11-4 record.

First Meeting Yesterday

Although the Homecoming ac-
tivities will hit their full stride to-

day, the first official meeting of

the weekend was held last night
in Jesup Hall. At 8 p.m. the Exe-
cutive Committee of the Society of

Alumni held one of its two yearly
meetings to discuss Alumni busi-

ness. The other meeting occurs
during Pall Homecoming. Tomor-
row at 10 a.m. the Committee on
the Alumni House will gather in

Jesup to consider the condition of

the building here in WlUiamstown.

Most of the Fi'aternlties are

planning to entertain their visit-

ing brothers at cocktail parties

and dinners this evening. Mr. Hall

has announced that all classes in

session today and Monday will

welcome Alumni, parents and
wives as guests.

The weekend's program will be

concluded Sunday by a service

in the Thompson Memorial Cha-
pel, led by the Rev. A. Graham
Baldwin '25. In order that Alumni
and parents may have ample time
to return home before dark, this

service will be held at 11 a.m.

Owen Gains Top Ofiice In WCC;

Phillips, Wright Get Other Posts

Harrison Owen, newly elected

President of WCC.

Elections . . .

a JA, on the Discipline Committee
and served on the WCC Board.

Dengel. an AD, was named Sec-

retary-Treasurer. He is a JA and
a member of the WOC In addi-

tion to previous service on the

CC. Pearon, also an AD, will serve

with Scoble and Gardner as a CC
representative. He is on the base-

ball and football teams, is a JA
and .serves on the Discipline Com-
mittee.

Scoble is President of the JA's.

An Independent, he is co-captain

of varsity soccer, a varsity skier,

and a member of the College octet.

Gardner, a member of St. An-
thony, is a JA, on varsity lacrosse

and was freshman class Vice-

President.

The Soph president Is Nilsen.

Kaufman will serve as Secretary-

Treasurer, while Love and Wynn
will return to the Council as class

representatives. Kaufman had ne-

ver run for a class office at Wil-

liams. Freshman prexy is again

Llsterman. Jackson will handle

class minutes and money. Foltz

will be the frosh CC rep.

Saturday, Feb. 18 - The Williams

College Chapel has elected Wedge
Owen "57 as the Chairman of the

Executive Council of the Williams

College Chapel. P. B. Phillips and

Robbie Wright, both '57» were

chosen as Vice-chairmen of Mem-
bership and Worship respectively,

while Bob Clark and Tony Fur-

gueson round out the senior Board

as Secretary and Treasurer.

The sophomores who were also

named to the staff were Ron An-

derson. Chairman of the Boy's

Club; Phil McKean, Chairman of

Freshman Activities; Dick Clokey,

Chairman of the Campus Chest

Drive; Don Morse. Chairman of

Inter-College Activities; Harry Ni-

chols, Chairman of the Study

Program. Two freshmen were also

elected to complete the Executive

Board; Gerry Rardin, Deputations

and Chip Ide. Publicity.

Owen. PhlUlps, Wricht

Owen has been associated with

the W. C. C. for three years, and

has been active in the Episcopal

Student Vestry. Affiliated with Be-

ta Theta PI. he is presently a

member of the W. O. C.

Paul Phillips, a Junior Advisor,

was Chairman of the Community
Chest Drive last year. He Is a

member of Chi Psi and the New-
man Club, belongs to the W. O. C.
and plays soccer and lacrosse.

A Junior Advisor, Wright is a

member of Delta Upsilon. Hp has

played fcotball. hockey and ten-

nis and belongs to the College

Choir and Octet.

Clark. Secretary;

Furgueson. Treasurer

Clark, a member of W. C. C. for

three years, has been Editorial

Manager of Williams Athletic

Programs. A , freshman soccer

manager, he has been active In

the Gul. Gladden Society and Col-

lege Band.

Affiliated with Chi Psi, Furgue-

son was Chairman of the Boy's

Club last year. He has played

freshman football and lacrosse

and is a member of the W. O. C.

T~ Yankee Pedlar ^" Old'Fashioncd Food, Drink;
and Lodging:

Open 3
Every Day ;

Holyoke, MaM.;
S. Routes aoa and j

... <56
Round Trip via

Steamsliip $9flA
FREQUENT SAILINGS &QV »l

Tourist Round Trip Air

»420 80 ^460"

Choioe of Over 100

STIDEIIT CLASS TOIRS %Uli
TRAKL STUDY TOIRS ^^^
CORDVCTED TOIRS »f

Unfvsrsify Trovef Co., officiai

bonded agents for all lines, hot

nndend afficient travel frvln
on a business basis since 1 926.

Sw your local Iravol o»«i»» '*

ffelden and dotoH* « "^J
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

Engineers, Physicists, Mathematicians or Metallurgists:

The Westinghouse Man With The Facts

will be here on Monday, February 20th

Ask your placement officer for an appointment NOW !

Youll soon have to make that crucial deci.sion . . . where to .start your career.

But, before yon decide, you owe it to yourself to talk with the \VestinjThou.se

Man With The Facts. He'll he here on cam|jus on th(^ above tlate to interview

engineerinf; students. Be sine to j;et on his schedule. He wants to talk with Elec-

trical, Mechanical, Chemical or Industrial Enj^iiieerinj; Students. Phy.sici.sts,

Mathematicians, and Metallurgists. Ask him about career opportunities at Wes-

tinj^house , . . the million-dollar Education Center with its complete training

program . . . how yon can select a career in an industry of your choice, doing

the kind of work you prefer . . . Master's and Ph. D. degrees at Cloiiipany cost . . .

chances for advancement . . . how other men made fast progress . . . He can tell

vou ... he has the facts.

You'll want to know, too, about the big Westinghouse expansion program, and

how it offers you exciting opportunities for growth. And, about interesting and

rewarding work in such promising new fields as nuclear cncrgij, automation,

decision devices, semiconductors, militari/ and industrial electronics. There's

plenty of room to :;iove around . . . and up ... at Westinghouse.

A frank talk with him will help you make a sound decision. So, contact your

Placement Officer now and have him make a date for you with the Westing-

house Man With The Facts.

you CAN BE SURE. ..IF it's

Westinghouse
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History Departments Announce

New Program ior Honors Work;

Adopt Three Alternative Plans

by Dick Davis
Editor's note:

This is the second in a series of features concernini:^ the ren-

ovated honors program. In this issue the llislorii and the Ameri-
cim llistorij and Literature l^epurlments will he discussed.

Ill the past, candidates for the degree with honors in History
liave been limited to one program, that of writing a thesis in a
two year period, beginning witli tiie Chiss of '58, two atlditional

routes wiU be opened by which an honors degree nuiy be obtained.
The Class of '5/ nnist continue under the present plan.

As hi the Enghsh Department, all candidates ior honors will

be required to tal<e an introductory course in research and writ-

ing. This course is entitled History SlOl, and uses the topic "The
Era of World War 1" as the basis of study. Heretofore, this course

was one of strictly mechanics, with no suljject matter, On coinple
tlon of this course, the honors ., ^^__
candidate may choose any one of

three programs for the remainder

of his Junior and his senior years.

The Three Alternatives

If his Interests lean toward spe-

ciallzatlon, the student may eleci,

to follow the past system, and

spend the remaining three semes-

ters writing an honors thesis. If

he so chooses, the honors candi-

date may lake any of the seminars

as an elective course, and will

only have to take the standard

four hour major examination be-

fore graduation.

The second alternative also re-

volves around a thesis, but the pro-

ject is limited to two semesters

rather than three. Honors aspir-

ants who select this course of work

will take a second honors seminar

in the second semester of their

Jumor year, then embark on the

preparation of a thesis in the

senior year. These candidates will

take the regular examination, with

additional testing on theh semi-

nar work.

Seminars in other Departments
Thpvp is ypt p IbivH pllprnntivp

This Is the most radical develop-

ment, and consists of a two-year

program of honors seminars. In

each semester of the Junior and
senior year, the honors student

must take at least one honors se-

minar, but, with the permission

of the department, one of these

may be elected from those offered

by other departments. Thus, a
"parallel" honors seminar might
be taken in the English Depart-

ment, for instance. At the end

of the senior year, those who have

participated in this program will

be examined on all work in their

honors program.

American History and Literature

The number and types of pro-

grams open to students wishing to

do honors work in American His-

tory and Literature are Identical

with those offered by the History

department. Beginning candidates

Grads Return To

Williams Campus

For Homecoming

Sporting Event, Award
Presentations, Parties

Highlight Festivities

CC Names Dee Gardner Prexy;

Fearon to Head Honor System

Professor Robert C. L. Scott

must enroll in the same SlOl se-

minar, and afterwards have the

same three alternative routes from
which to select. Many of the same
seminars are Riven in both detinvt,-

ments.

As In every other major, the

regular sequence courses. History

5-6 and 19-20, must be taken a-

long with the honors program. The
natural prerequisite is History 3-4,

taken in the sophomore year, but it

is not Impossible for students who
did not take 3-4 in the sophomore
year to do History honors, pro-

vided that acceptable grades were

received in 1-2 or la-2a. Also, at

the discretion of the department,

seniors previously not committed
to honors work may enter the pro-

gram.

Honors students outside the His-

tory and American History and
Literature majors are eligible for

entrance into the honors seminars.

After the first semester of the

1956-57 school year, no less than

two, and often three or four semi-

nars will be offered.

Sunday, Feb. 19 - Braving stor-

my weather and clogged roads, 145

alumni, parents and guests attend-
ed the big Baxter Hall Luncheon
yesterday to highlight the 26th an-
nual Midwinter Homecoming fes-

avities this past weekend.
Although the poor travel condi-

tions considerably cut down the
number of alumni who returned
.or the full weekend of activity.

Alumni Society Secretary Charles
J. Hall said he was quite pleaseu
.v'ith the turnout. He said he fen
jure that those who did make Ihu

,rip found the Homecoming to' be

-I pleasant experience.

Several Meetings
Several important meetings were

-leld at various times during the

A-eckcnd. Fiiday night, the Execu-
tive Committee of the Society of

ilumni got together, followed,

jalurday morning, by a meeting
ji the Representatives of the Re-
gional Alumni Associations and
lie Executive Committee. At this

x'ssion, candidates were nominatea
.or the important position ol

ilumni trustee.

On Sunday morning, the Com-
nittee on the Spring Street Alum-
-li House discussed current condi-

aons and, in the special Home-
coming Chapel Service, Rev. A.

Jraham Baldwin led the service,

in addition, business meetings,

cocktail parties, dinners and, in

,ome cases, even initiations high-

ighted the weekend at the various
.ntnt.^U*. l^rt'.f-nr. ",.r>,,"^ «ow,«..------. .,.,, .1UU.JI.U u.wui.u «^u...i^Ui..

At the Saturday luncheon, the

presentation of several annual
awards featured the program. Da-
v-id B. Mathews '26, chairman of

the Alumni Fund, presented the

Atwell Trophy to the class of 1910

tor contributing the most money
as a class to the drive. The trophy

was accepted by Class Agent Stu-

art Templeton of Chicago. Ma-
thews also announced the Scott

Wood trophy went to the class of

1914 for having the highest per-

centage of contributors.

Finally, President James P. Bax-
ter presented the Rogerson Cup
for the alumnus who has been out-

standing during the past year

either in college affairs or public

life to Dr. Chester Morse Jones

'13, who is connected with Har-

vard Medical School and Massa-

chusetts General Hospital in Bos-

ton.

Response Varies

In MIT Incident

Lord Jeffs Stave Off Williams' Second Half Rally

To Gain Second 'Little Three' Victory, 61-57

Saturday, Feb. 18 - Before a

large Winter Homecoming crowd
In the Lasell Gymnasium, the Wil-

liams varsity basketball team was

edged tonight, 61-57, by a sti'ong

Amherst squad. Although coming
within one point of the visitors

with seven minutes remaining In

the contest, the Ephs never held

the lead. This victory gives the

Jeff squad the undisputed lead

for the Little Three basketball

crown, although they must face

the Ephmen in a return engage-

ment on March 3 at Amherst.

From the looks of the opening

quarter. It appeared that the Wil-

liams team would be no match for

the taller Jeff squad. Led by their

two 6 foot five inch stars, Doug
Hawkins and Bill Warren, the vi-

sitors' superior team work proved

the difference as they led at the

quarter, 21-11.

Amherst Defense Holds

The story of the second quarter

Is similar to that of the first peri-

od. While the Jeff players were

consistently hitting from the In-

side, the Ephmen were having

trouble solving the Amherst de-

fense. When the buzzer sounded

ending the first half, the score-

board read, 35-20, the Jeffs lead-

ing,.

After being down by 19 points

•wly in the third quarter, the Ephs

Accidental Drowning

Starts Controversy

Wednesday, Feb. 22 - Reactions

varying from outright horror to

noncommittal speculation reigned

both on and off the MIT campus
this week as an aftermath of the

accidental drowning of a frater-

nity pledge during a Hell Week
stunt there last week.

Out on a long, lonely midnight

hike, Thomas L. Clark, a DKE
pledge, fell through the ice cover-

ing Cambridge reservoir and

di owned. The body was found

after an eight-day search by skin

divers in 40 feet of water.

Reaction Varied

Reaction to the unfortunate ac-

cident from both college official.s

and interested outsiders has been

of a varied nature. Among the

more outspoken understandajilj

was the youth's father, Alfrec

Claik of Harvey, 111., who said hi.s

son was the victim of a "crimina-

fraternity stunt". He called for a

national law forbidding similai

practices in the future.

In this connection, the Massa-

chusetts State Legislature is re-

ported to be considermg a bill oi

ihis type. One MIT spokesman

.ermed treatment of pledges there

'pilmitive" and lamented the fac.

(lot frntprnit.ip.s nt, thp Camhridef

school were quasi-independent anc

are "fraternities of men at Mil
rather than MIT fraternities".

President Killian, Jr.

On a calmer level, MIT Presi-

dent James R. Killian, Jr., in

clearing DKE of responsibility,

said that the house was a victim

of "long-practiced traditions and

procedures". However, Dr. Killian

added that these traditions and

procedures "can no longer be tol-

erated at MIT or anywhere else".

He added that MIT "will use every

possible means to eliminate those

See Page 4, Col. 3

Travel Bureau Votes

For Moxley, Smith

Officers Disclose Plans

For Trip to Bermuda

Walt Shipley, Eph Center, scores a pair of goals against the Lord

Jeffs. On the left Doug Hawkins (30) tries in vain to thwart the

attempt. Jensen watches. On the right Shipley contributes to the

Purple's second half splurge.

came alive and scored nine

straight points. No longer was the

Amherst defense keeping Williams

from scoring from the Inside. With

this problem solved, Jensen was

continually going through the vi-

sitors and scoring. Williams scored

the last five points of the quarter

and entered the final period, los-

ing, 45-40.

Thrilling Fourth Quarter

The fourth quarter proved to be

a thrilling climax as the Williams

team fought hard to overtake the

Jeffs. Having outscored the visitors

by ten points In the preceding

quarter, the Ephmen were begin-

ning to roll. Matching baskets for

the first three minutes of the

See Page 4, Col. 1

Thursday, Feb. 16 - It was an-

nounced today that John Moxley
'57, has been elected President of

the Williams College Ti-avel Bu-

reau In an annual election last

night. Jim Smith '57, was chosen

Business Manager while Al Issac-

son '57, and Curt Tatham '58, were

made Vice-Presidents of Airlines

and Railroads respectively.

Moxley has been a member of

the Travel Bureau for three years,

holding previous positions of Busi-

ness Manager and Vice-President

of Airlines. He has also been on

the Track Team and WMS and is

a member of the Chi Psl Frater-

nity. Jim Smith was Vice-Presi-

dent of Railroads before being

promoted. Smith Is also a Junior

Advisor and has been on the Var-

sity Lacrosse team, WCC and the

RECORD. He Is a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta.

Bermuda Week
Among the services offered to

the students by the Bureau for

this spring vacation Is a "won-

derful opportunity" to spend ten

days In Bermuda. For $170 they

are offering full participation in

Bermuda's College Weekend, in-

cluding beach parties, dancing,

sailing and cycling. In addition

to transportation and other extras.

Railroad and Airplane travel to

anywhere will be fully handled by

the Bureau as usual. They also

urge anyone who wishes to secure

airplane space for travel to Europe

to do so as soon as possible to In-

sure obtaining a, place.

Love, Jackson Win Other Council Posts;

O'Brien Calls For Variety in Appointees;

Dean Brooks Reports on Cut Proposals

.Monday, Feb. 20 - Dee Gardner, '57, was elected President of

tlie newly-formed 1956-57 Collej;e Council this eveninj;. The other

officers named were Dick Fearoii, '57, Vice-President; Jack Love,
'58, Secretary, and Dick Jackson, '58, Treasurer. The other nomi-
nees for the president's post were Frank Dengel, '57, and Bill Sco-

ble, '57. Dick Ik'pp, '57, and Dick Fearon, '57, both declined to be
nominated. Tonight's meeting marked the formal retirement of

,-.the 1955-'56 Council.

Gardner succeeds Klrt Gardner,

56 as Council president. A member
)t St. Anthony Hall, he has served

jn the CC since his freshman year.

Jpon his election, he pledged to

do my best" to make the CC an
ffective voice of the whole stu-

lent body, "thinking on a college,

ather than fraternity, level." He
proposed that, in its next mee-
,ing, the Council bring up all ideas

or future consideration in order

formulate a concrete program.

Other Officers

Vice-President elect Fearon
ivill, as the result of his election,

lerve also as the head of the Ho-
lor System and Discipline Com-
nittees, which according to reti-

iing Veep.Bill Jenks '56, "at times

lequires a great deal of work."

These committees work with the

faculty and administration on ho-

nor and disciplinary violations.

An Alpha Delt, Fearon served on
the CC durmg his Sophomore
year.

Regarding appointments to

Council committees, such as Dis-

cipline, retiring CC member Don
O'Brien, '56, ^rc'^osed th— t ths

Council appoint as many people

as possible who are not on the

Council. Advocating a "wider

scope", he noted that there are

"a lot of worthy people around
the college who aren't recognized."

Love, Jackson

Love, elected last week as Sec-

retary-Treasurer of the Sopho-
more class, succeeds Bob Ause, '57,

as Council Secretary. In addition

to taking the minutes of every

meeting, he is responsible for the

weekly distribution of Council

minutes throughout the campus,
including the fraternities. A The-

ta Delt, Love was first elected to

the CC this fall to fill out the term

of Paul Zavorskas, ex-'58.

Jackson, a freshman, takes over

the position of Ted Wynne, '58,

as Ti-easurer to the Council. The
Treasurer's Job is to keep the

Council books and look out for

CC Interests in the Student Acti-

vities Council, a subordinate or-

ganization in charge of dlstribu-

See Page 4, Col. 6

CC President, Dee Gardner

Eph Debate Team
Competes at MIT

Saturday, Feb. 18 - Members of

the Williams Adelphic Union par-

ticiputocl ir- the M.I.T Debat^ne

Tournament today, and are cur-

rently prepi-.'ing for Van Vechten

Prize Contest on February 28th.

The results of today's debate are

as yet unknown. The results will

not be known for several days.

Competing with teams from

thirty colleges, the Williams team

debated the Guaranteed Annual
Wage. In the Saturday contests,

that made up the first round of

the tournament, each team debat-

ed five times to make their bid

for the semi-finals to be held on
February 20th. Henry Bass '57

and Dave Klelnbard '56 assumed
the affirmative position; while

Marc Levenstein '57 and John
Struthers '59 debated the negative.

Professor George Connelly, ad-

visor to the debaters, armounced
plans for the Van Vechten Prize

and future debates. Origmated by

A.V.W. VanVechten, class of 1847,

a thirty dollar prize will be given

for proficiency in impromptu
speaking. This event is open to

all students.

Cap And Bells Will Offer Program

Of Four Short Dramas at AMT
Wednesday, Feb. 22 - Cap and Bells and the Adams Memorial

Theatre will present "An Evening of Words and Music", a pro-

gram of short dramas tomorrow, Friday and Saturda)', February
23-25 in the .-V. M, T. The program consists of three one-act ]ilays

and a short opera which is being directed by Professor Barrow.

Two of the three plays are student directed by members of Cap
and Bells.

The first play is the "Wonder Hat" by Ben Hecht and Kenneth
Goodman and is directed by Mrs. Boy Lamson. It is a harletjuin-

ade and situation comedy revohing around a hat which can make
its owner disappear and a woman's slipper which can mii'vc its

owner irresistible to men. The cast includes Bob \'ail, "58, Tony
Distler, '59, Mrs. Donald Gifford, Mrs. Robert Waite, James Krit-

choff, '56, and Francis Schell, '56.

"TJie Farrell Case"
The next play in the program is "Tlie Farrell Case" by George

M. Cohan and directed bv Pat McGinnis, "57. It is slapstick com-
edy of mystery and intrigue which is brief and hard hitting. The
cast includes fim Freeman, '59, Bill Bushey, '58, Geof Swift, '59,

Pete Culman, '59, Dave Plater, '58, and Dick Swart, '56. Mrs. Wil-

liam Wynn and Mrs. Richard Swart are also included in the large

cast.

The third and final short drama is the "Portrait of a Madonna"
by Tennessee Williams and directed bv Bob Matthews. '56, pres-

ident of Cap and Bells. It is a tragedy of a woman who is driven

mad by an unfortunate love affair in her youth. Mrs. Clarence
Chaffee. Steve Gilman. '56, Dick Willhcit, '59. James Sowles, '57,

Daryll Thatcher, '59, and Mrs. Richard Swart make up the cast

of this powerful psychological study.

The Telephone

The short opera is "The Telephone" by Gian-Ciirlo Manotti
See Page 4, Col. 1
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Editorial

Hell - Week Examined

There is a definite connection between liappenines on other

eani|5iisiis and at WiUianis College. Students here should take note

ol this tact when they lead of tlie traj^ic death of an 18-year old

MIT fresiiinan as a result of a fraternity initiation stunt. Since the

same niethoils of hazing practiced by Williams fraternities could

end in a similar nmieeded tragedy, it would be well for Williams

Iraternity men to examine their own positions on tlie hazing of

pledges.

Tiie time to do something is now, before any serious conse-

(|nences result from similar outmoded and silly practices carried

on in fraternities here. Dr James R. Killian Jr., president of MIT,
was entirely correct in issuing a statement saying that "The Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology will use every means and power
at its disposal to eliminate those excesses associated with hazing

()i- initiation which might possibly lead to accidents or which are

phvsieallv or mentally hazardous . .
." But he is only locking the

l)arn tlnor after the horse has been stolen. It is too late to bring

the stntlent back to life, but jjerhaps some good may be salvaged

from his death if it can result in a change in attitudes on college

campusns across the country.

Tlie entire institution of hazing can come under in(|uiry by
llioughtftd and matine people. Does the ability to make your way
back from the top of Mt. Greylock on a freezing night really lead

to the growth of a better man? Other practices also may go on

duriug initiations that are also degrading and harmful to a stud-

ent, both phvsieallv and mentally.

Next year, when fraternity men are planning Hell Week for

the pledges and the ciiu-stion of midnight rides or other dangerous

procedures comes up. remember what happened at MIT last week.

Also remember that it can happen here. Deatli is only the extreme

ease, but the practice of hazing does bring about many less seri-

ous but more frequent injuries to the minds and bodies of the

pledges. Because of these more normal injuries, the MIT incident

shoidd cause us to re-evaluate a custom we tend to accept with-

out thought.

J. L. R.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Colorful Career of Late George Rudnick

Stimalates Fantastic Rumors Of Riches

Of Man Who Parlayed Rags to Laundry

by Siiiwml Bunch
"Any old clothes for Georger'" Tlie likeable iiiau moved t|uick-

ly between tlie dorms and the treshman rooming houses on lloxey
Stieet. Morris Rudnick, better known to Williams students as
' George thanks to Al Osterhaut 13 who gave him the monicker
in a RECORD advertisement, was making his rounds. I'or genera-
tions following his arrival in 1902 at the Billville station, "George"
was a well known figiue around tliese parts. "Dear Boy,' he would
say, "let George do itl" Here is the stoiy of the man luniself

Campus rumors in the '2Us

placed Uudiiick among the tweu-
ly live richest men m the Uni-

ted States. Naturally, these weic
exaggerations, but a keen busi-

ness sense brouglit success to the

old clotlies dealer, in the early

days George bought students
clothes at tuesale prices and sold

tliem, at a profit, ot course. "Vim
pro tsent', George would say
Only a one per cent protit. liut

genuine ability and his likeable

personality helped him along the
path to local tame and fortune

He "cut tlie book"
George was supposed to be a

penny-hoarder, or so lie seemed
to the students ot the day. In ra-

ther shabby clothes he dressed
die part. When he "Cut the
book ° and let chance take its part in his deahngs he rarely

lost much. The day after Rudnick concluded a successful deal a
student who had sold some clothes at a ridiculously low price was
likely to be met by the jovial man. "1 schtock youl' Rudnick would
exclaim, and botli would laugh.

from a little store near the railroad station, George moved to

his present location, in a building now gone. One totally unverified

stoiy Claims tliat put-iic baths lor students were located in tlie

oasement ot his establishment, but so far no alumnus interviewed

can remember anything except a cleaning and pressing shop in

iiiat basement.
1 ne old clothes business faded and tlie cleaning establishment

grew. 1 hanks to the three Rudnick brothers (two of whom are

vmliams graduates) the business is still thriving. One of the cam-
pus s most colorful characters passed into liistory some years ago,

out to many, many alumni the memory of this man lives vividly on.

Authors note:

"' Cuttini^ the book" was a practice used wlien Rudnick and a stu-

dent disagreed as to a price. A book was opened three times, and
the last digit of the right hand page number was taken and added.

The man with the highest total {27 was of course nuiximum) won,
except that three ones beat all comers. Winner got his price, and
Rudnick got quite a reputation. The idea seemed to appeal to

the Williams nuins sense of gambling.

Division Courses and the Divided Mind

L u p o

Skilled Shoe Repeat

foot of Spring Street

To the Editor of the RECORD:
There exists in the Williams community today an unhealthy

cold war between the fraternities and the "Administration". This
cold war is, as all are, characterized by an absence of open and
honest discussion as to die bases for the split and of ways and
means of removing this split, or basic differences, between the two
groups. The fraternities feel that the administration is "out to get

diem", to destroy what is essentially a group of students who want
to live together and be left to administer themselves, the inherent
mere educational benefits of which are unquestioned.

The ".Vdministration" feels diat fraternities are snobbish and
undemocratic. They feel that the presence of fraternities creates

artificial and arbitrary social barriers to a free and natural life at

college. The facts bear them out; there is a social stigma attached
to those who do not join houses. This reflects, of course, not on the

non-affiliate but on those who are naive enough to think in such
terms.

The fraternities feel on the other hand that they have a right,

as all institutions, to run themselves as they choose. Fraternities

don't claim to be "democratic", (except within their own admin-
istration), they claim to be selective and to respect the rights of

each individual in the house to live with whom he pleases. They
feel that in the past few years the administration has violated that

riglit. Facts bear out this contention also; deferred rushing has
made it economically impossible for the fraternities to be as se-

lective as they once were.

Both sides have been wronged, in their own terms; the fra-

ternities in being forced to be less selective and the "administra-

tion ", while championing the cause of a free and equal life at Wil-

liams, put up with these societies which prevent it.

The reason for the Administration's viewpoint is that fra-

ternities have become on the Williams campus "too big for their

britches '. They have grown from small, individual reading or eat-

ing grou])s into large, competitive social groups whose ends (liv-

ing a wholesome, well rounded life) have become confused with
their means (getting the men to live with), until these means
become ends and the end is only judged relative to other frater-

nities. Fraternities have, therefore, grown too large for their orig-

inal purpose and due to the fact that the great majority of upper-
classmen belong to this .system, a stigma of inferiority has been
put on those who don't want to join in or those who can't live up
to the standards .set by the participants.

On the assumption that both fraternities and the "Adminis-
tration" are here ostensibly for the same purpose, that is to help
the student learn, there should be no basic quarrel between them.
Cooperation and compromise have always settled differences, and
have never satisfied ijotli parties completely, but are necessary.

All institutions under stresses either bend or break. Fraternities

in this case are not masters of their own fate and must bend more
if the ".Administration" is not going to use its power. Tlie com-
promise here proposed is "total opportunity" with second semes-

ter rushing.

The writer cf this letter speaks as an individual expressing

personal opinions but docs treat as a basic assumption the ".Acl-

ininistration's" dislike of the fraternity system as it exists here at

Williams and will not institute actions inconsistent with its be-

liefs. The writer feels that unless fraternities initiate positive ac-

tion they will be letting themselves down.
Respectfully yours,

Tom von Stein '57

Tired of your old Skis Gr Boots?

TRADE them in NOW at

SKI DEN

104 West St. Pittsfietd, Mass
Molitor, Kastjnger, Henke,

Garmisch Boots

HEAD, Rossignol, KneissI,

Cortina, Eriksen Skis

We GUARANTEE our better Skis

for ENTIRE season

X-Country, Jumping & Racing
Equipment

Stylish Ski Clothing for Men,
Women & Youngsters

Visit us for latest ski reports or coll

Pittsfield 4138 for 24-hour service

LG. BALFOUR CO.
Froternity Jewelry

Stationery Progroms

Bodges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favon

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford. N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adorns 8-2523

More Lift per Dollar

More Skiing per Day
Unlimited chair lift rides at Mad
River Glen save you up to 50%, at

$4.50 per day (week-ends) or $4
per day (week days).* Same rides

would cost $6 to $8 at single ride

rate! And don't forget Mad River's

big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain

ticket . . . only $29.50 for 9 days

of unlimited chair-lift rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because there's less

waiting for MRG's high-capacity

lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski

Shop, Solar Sitelter. Write for de-

scriptive folder.

/fl fA» "Snow Corner of Now Engfond"

MAD RIVER
'Thesa rates apply

after Jan. 3, 1956

WAITSFIELD, VERMONT

glen

SKI DUTCH HILL

Only 14 miles from Williams College

HEARTWELLVILLE, VT.

(Special Rote for Students, During the Week)

— T-BAR OPERATES DAILY —

Ski Six Miles of Trails and Slopes for all

Classes of Skiers

Doily Instruction

For Latest Conditions Coll

READSBORO, VT. 8121

Bi/ Stephen C. Rose

. It is interesting to wonder how many students go through Wil-

liams with tiie vaguest idea of what they wish fo become. The
usual answer, perhaps u justifiable one, is. "I don't know". This

is fine for fieslinieii. But when a legion of seniors part their hair

carefully for job interviews, still with little notion of what they arc

good for, the (juestion becomes rather serious.

The fact is that Williams does not offer its students a course

of study by which their "ultimate concerns" can be made known
unto them, in the words of the clergy. In order to avoid the charge

of vagueness, let us be specific. In the first place, Williams operates

on tlie assumption that students are too iimnature to be individ-

uals. The college, calling itself "Liberal Arts", imposes a tlirei'

division re(|iiireinent on students, designed to make its uiidergrad

nates "well-balaiicd". We would submit that a student can be-

come so well balanced that he is worthless to society. Those wIk,

have mastered a certain discipline, art, Christianity, or perhaps a

l)iaiicli of philosophy, will realize that the complex world becomes

simpler. Certainly there are those who lack the perseverence to

master a discipline. However, there are many who can, and would
were they given the opportunity^

Student are not so immature t)iat they mu.st be led througli

the precious four years of college, forccil to take courses in whicli

tliey have absolutely no interest. Not until the junior year is tin-

student given anything which approaches freedom of choice. Sure

ly an eighteen-year olcl has the maturity and experience to know
whether he needs two more years of science.

Let the students decide their courses for themselves. If they

wish the smattering of knowledge in numerous fields wliich the

Liberal Arts college demands, let them determine this course on

their own. Perhaps seniors would have more assurance, had they

followed a self-determined schedule.

OnCairqms
with

MaxShulman

(Author ol •Barefoot ll«y With Cheek," etc.)

c\im6e worn-
me6 every^^

THE CARE AND FEEDING OF ROOM-MATES
Today we take up room-tnatos, a delifiihtful phenomenon of

American college life. Having a room-mate is not only heaps of

fun ; it is also very educational, for the proper study of mankind
is man, and there is no better way to learn the dreams and

drives of another human being than to share a room with him.

This being the case, it is wise not to keep the same room-mate

too long, because the more room-mates you have, the more you

will know about the dreams and drives of human beings. And
that's what we're all after, isn't it?

So try to change room-mates as often as you can. A recent

study made by Sigafoos of Michigan State shows that the beat

interval for changing room-mates is every four hours.

Now let us discuss how to go about choosing a room-mate. Most

counselors agree that the most important thing to look for in

room-mates is that they be

people of regular habits. This,

I say, is arrant nonsense. Wliat

if one of their regular habits

happens to be beating a great

gong from midnight to three

a.m.? Or growing cultures in

the tooth glass? Or reciting

the Articles of War? Or peanut

brittle?

Regular habits indeed! I say

that beyond quibble, far and
away the most important qual-

ity in room-mates is that they

be exactly your size. Otherwise

you will have to have their

clothes altered to fit you, which
can be a considerable nuisance.

In fact, it is sometimes flatly

impossible. I recollect one time
"~

I roomed with a man named
Tremblatt Osage who was just

under seven feet tall and weighed nearly four hundred pounds.

There wasn't a ble.s.sed thing I could use in his entire wardrobe—
until one night when I was invited to a masquerade party. I

cut one leg off a pair of Tremblatt's trousers, jumped into it,

sewed up both ends and went to the party as a bolster. (Inci-

dentally, I took second prize. First prize went to a girl named
Antenna Wilkins who poured molasses over her head and went

as a candied apple.)

But I digress. Let us get back to the qualities that make de-

sirable room-mates. Not the least of these is the cigarettes they

smoke. When we borrow cigarettes, do

we want them to be harsh, shoddy, and

disdainful of our palates? Certainly

not! What, then, do we want them to

be? Why, we want them to be gentle,

delicately-reared, and designed to suit

the tempo of today's broader, easier

life! And what cigarette is gentle,

delicately-reared, and designed to suit

the tempo of today's broader, easier

life? Why, Philip Morris, of corrisl

(I'll bet you knew it all the time!)

To go on. In selecting a room-mate,

take great pains to find someone who
will wear well, whom you'd like to keep

as a permanent friend. Many of his-

tory's great friendships first started in

college. Are you aware, for example,

of the remarkable fact that Johnson

and Bosweli were room-mates at Ox-

ford in 1712? What makes this fact

80 remarkable is that in 1712 Johnson

was only three years old and Boswell

had not been born yet. But, of course,

children matured much earlier in those

days. Take Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
who wrote his first symphony at the

age of four. Or Titian, who painted his first masterpiece at five.

Or Hans Otto McGrath, who was in many ways the most remark-
able of all; he was appointed chief of the Copenhagen police

department at the age of six

!

(It must be admitted, however, that the appointment was less

than a success. Criminals roamed the city, robbing and looting

at will. They knew young McGrath would never pursue them;
he was not allowed to cross the street.

)

euu bhihuii, iih

The maitcra of Phlttp Morrlt, who iponior this column, cordlattr
inrll« you and your room-mate lo try loday't new, gentle Philio MorriM.
Il*f alvoaye welcomet

'\our\ioiLt$
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Dietz, Gardner Sparkle as Ephs

, Trip Bowdoin Swimmers, 49 • 31

Saturday, Feb. 18 - Paced by the loiig-distaiice swiminiiiK of
Pete Dietz and die sprint speed of Co-captaiii Kirt Gardner the
WiHiams varsity swim team defeated an outmanned Bowdoin Col-
lege aggregation, 49-31, at Brunswick, Maine, today.

Dietz won both the 220 and 440-yurd freestyle events wliile
Gardner cliurncd lionie first in the 50 and 100-yard freestyle
laces and contributed to Williams' winning effort in the 400-yard
freestyle relay.

Ephs Win Seven 0___
Coacti Bob Mulr's swimmers

took seven out of ten first places

and were never In serious trouble

despite record-breaking swim-
ming of Bob Plourdc, the Polar

Bears' star sophomore backstroker.

Mulrmen Dave Cunningham,
Bob Severance, and Co-captaln

Bill Jenks took the lead-off 300-

yard medley relay in 2:59.7. Dietz

then won the 220 freestyle In 2:16

.8 with Tony Brockelman taking

third.

Bears Kebound
After Gardner's 24.4 win In the

50 sprint the Bears rebounded

00 the strength of the 1-2 finish

of Plourde and Nell in the 150

-yard medley. However. Bob Jones'

dive win widened the Eph lead

again.

Gardner captured the 100 free-

style In 54.1 seconds with Bowdoin
placing second and third. Ephmen
Cunningham and Evan Williams

finished 2-3, respectively, behind

Plourde In his record 200 back-

stroke win.

Ephs Finish WeU
The Ephs captured two of the

last three events. Dietz won the

440 freestyle In 5:14.3 with Broc-

kelman taking third. Gardner, Se-

verance. Jenks and Qulnson gar-

nered Williams' final seven points

with a 3:44.1 win in the 400 tree-

style relay after Bowdoln's White

had taken the 200-yard breast-

stroke in 2:36.9 for a pool and
Bowdoin record. Mulrmen Corns

and Buckley picked up a second

and a third, respectively. In this

event.

Deerfield Mermen

Nip Frosh, 49 -28

Saturday. Peb. 18 - The fresh-
man swimming team suffered Its

first defeat of the year today at
the hands of a very powerful and
determined Deerfield squad 49-28.

Despite the seeming lopsldedness
Indicated by the score, the meet
was not decided until the last two
relays, both of which were won
with less than a second margin.
Three records fell during the meet,
including a long-standing 100 yard
freestyle record which Chip Ide
lowered to 52.3 seconds.

The Williams frosh took an early

lead as Jack Hyland and Nick
Froshs wept the 50. The lead

slowly dwindled as Deerfield set

such men as Bob Gibbon, who tied

the Deerfield record of 2:03.7 In

the 200. against the Ephs. Hyland,
Ide and Henry Tatem turned In

the only wins of the day for the
hosts In the 50. 100 and 100 back-
stroke.

The most exciting race of the

day pitted co-captaln Chip Ide

against Deerfleld's ace sprinter

Don McPhee. and Ide barely

touched out the visitors' star to

win the event. The 200 yard med-
ley relay team of Tatem. Scott

Lowry. co-captaln Alex Reeves

and Mike Wlpper was nipped to

give Deerfield the decisive points.

Dartmouth Beats

Williams Skaters

In 4-3 Encounter

Indians Assure Victory

On Last Period Goals

;

Cook Scores Three

Monday. Peb. 20 -- The Dart-
mouth Indians came to town this

afternoon and left the owners of
a 4-3 win over the Williams hoc-
key team In a sloppily-played
game.

Williams scored first when
Dave Cook, by far the outstanding
all-around player of the game for

the Ephs. got the first of ;his

three goals. Taking a pass In

front of the cage from Doug
Poole, the current team high-

scorer beat goalie John Scully

with only 1:05 gone. Defenseman
Tony Olttes tied It up for Dart-
mouth at 7:28 on a thirty-footer

fired past Eph net-minder Dick
Marr's outstretched glove.

Cook Tallies Second
Cook made it 2-1 at 6:50 of

the second session with a siz-

zling slap shot from Just inside

the blue line which caught Scully

flatfooted. Poole and Dick Flood
assisted on the tally. At 9:53 a
3 on 1 break enabled Dave Chapln
to even the score for the Indians

as he took a pass from Don
Thomas and came in all alone

on Marr.

Lanlgan scored his first third-

period goal at 5:00 when, with

the Ephs one man down, he cir-

cled the cage and slipped the

puck by Marr. His second score

at 9:16 provided the margin of

victory even thou;gh Cook got

his third goal with 13:34 gone

on another blue-line shot. Marr
stopped 22 and Scully made 34

saves In the game with several

of each player's being of the

spectacular variety.

Williams Wrestling

Colgate Universit

v

Team
Raiders

Upsets

16-14

Jim Hutchinson, Eph matman in the 137 pound class, attempting
"three quarter nelson" against Colgate. Hutchinson won il-4.

Frosh Hoopsters Down Engineers;

Parker Paces Ephs' 72 - 67 Win

Saturday. Feb. 18 - The Wil-

liams Freshman basketball team
defeated a good R.P.I, frosh squad
tonight In Lasell Gym, 72-67. The
frosh led all the way against the

visitors from Troy, N.Y., in gain-

ing their sixth straight victory

and raising the season record to

10-2.

Led by Bob Parker's deadly

shooting. Williams jumped into

an early 17-1 lead, only to have
R.P.I, come roaring back with
eleven straight points against the

Ephs sliding zone defense. The
Engineers narrowed the margin to

three points midway through the

half, before the Ephmen pulled

away to a 40-28 halftlme lead.

R.P.I, quickly narrowed the ga))

after the intermission, and the
second half was close all the way,
with the Purple holding on to win
by five points.

Guard Bob Parker took scoring

honors for Williams with 10 field

goals and 4 foul shots for 24 points,

while center Jeff Morton led in

rebounds with 19. Morton and Bill

Hedeman each collected 7 baskets

for 14 points, and Pete Willmott
netted 6 goals for 12 points. Phil

Brown rounded out the Eph scor-

ing with 8 points, as the frosh

tossed in 33 field goals, but made
only 6 of 18 foul shots.

Joe;

yVhat young people are doing at General Electric

? ^ Young manager

handles finances for

M0,000,000 business

General Electric is made up of more than

90 product departments that operate as in-

dividual "businesses" — each conducting its

own legal, financial, manufacturing, engi-

neering, marketing and research activities.

One of the most important of these busi-

nesses is the Technical Products Department

that makes broadcasting and communica-

tions equipment and semi-conductor devices.

Responsible for managing the finances of

this $40 million business is Robert H. Piatt

Piatt's Work Is Important, Responsible

In the next ten years, the Technical Products

Department is expected to reach the $100

million mark — more than doubling its

present size. This is a big job. And it requires

Piatt to keep tabs on everything from tax,

cost, and general accounting to payrolb,

budgets and measurements, credits and col-

lections, and internal auditing.

25,000 Colleie Graduates at General Electric

Experience gained in the Business Training

Course and as a traveling auditor gave Piatt

a variety of financial experience. Like each

of our 25,000 college-graduate employees,

he was given the chance to grow and realize

his full potential. For General Electric has

long believed this: When fresh young minds

.are given the freedom to make progress,

everybody benefits - the individual, the

company, the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

Dartmouth Noses Out

Midilebury for Title

Elbow, Clark Pace Ephs

To 7th in Ski Meet

By Reg Plesner, '56

Middlebury, Vt.. Feb. 19 - It

looked after yesterday as though
Middlebury might again win the
Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Cham-
pionship. But though they beat

Dartmouth in the Jump as ex-

pected, their Nordic combined
score dropped well below Dart-
mouth to give them a second in

the meet only four tenths of a
point behind first place.

"Sever" Without Luck

But for Williams, the weekend
was not a roaring success; har-

assed by poor luck, Inexperience,

and the number "seven". In the
downhill, won by Igaya, only one
out of four men. Peter Clark had
a standing run. and came in thir-

teenth. Palmedo and Becket came
in twenty-eighth and thirty-first

and the team got a seventh. In

the cross-country, won by Richard
Osgood of New Hampshire. Pete

Elbow's sixteenth was followed up
by Becket's twenty-ninth and
Plesner's thirty-first place to

leave the team in seventh again.

In the slalom on the Ross Trail

set by George Macomber and won
by Egll Stlgum the team managed
to come in sixth but returned to

seventh in the alpine combined.
Tony Smith and H. Clark were
30th and 37th. Though Elbow
took fourteenth In the Jump, the

team placed seventh and thus

established firmly their final po-

sition of seventh In the meet. New
Hampshire was third. Vermont
fourth, Norwich fifth. St. Law-
rence sixth. Harvard eighth,

Syracuse ninth and MIT tenth.

HaveaVIORLOofmi
Travel with tITA

(/nbefievoble tow Cost

c^Europe
60 i>«y« ..™ ''•"< $499

Orient
43-65 ooyi ,:::u. ^•'" $978

Mony loui

eof'tg*

inctud*

^*^ lAUo low cott trip* to Meiiico

$1 29 up, South Afne'ico W99 wp,

Howoti Study Tour S498 up and
Around Iht World $1398 up

Atk Your Trovtl Ag«n1

545 Sth Ave.. New York 17

MU 2 6544

Early Lead Gives

Ephs Big Victory

By David Sims
Saturday. Feb. 18 - A well-

conditioned and fighting Williams
Varsity Wrestling team gained a
sufficient lead in the light weights
to upset Colgate this afternoon 16-

14 before a large Homecoming
crowd. The Purple .squad, with un-
tiring devotion since the Mid-Win-
ter vacation, had built up a spir-

ited and excellently conditioned
team which today would not lose

to powerful Colgate. Too much
credit cannot be given to Coaches
Ed Bullock and Jim Ostendarp.
Captain Jock Duncan and every
individual member of the entire

squad.

McKee, Hutchinson, Howard Win
Colgate, unable to put up a man

in the 123-lbs. class, was forced
to forfeit the individual match to

John Evans, and the Purple led

5-0. Wrestling at 130-lbs., Ted
McKee gained a quick lead, and at

the end of the second period led

9-4. Outconditlonlng his Raider
opponent, McKee was fighting for

a pin when, at 7; 15 of the last

period. Colgate had to forfeit the

full five points when their man
seriously injured himself. Jim
Hutchinson then hardily whipped
his man at 137-lbs.. running up an
eaiiy lead and completely domin-
ating the match for an 11-4 de-

cision. Carter Howard continued

the Ephmen's winning ways,

though having to come from be-

hind to do it. Wrestling at 147-

Ibs., Howard was taken down in

the first period and trailed 2-0.

An escape and a take-down put

him back in the lead and points

for a penalty and time in the last

period gave him the decision. 5-2.

Trailing 16-0 with four matches
to go, the Red Raiders put on the

pressure. When Dave Andrews,

probably the best wrestler on the

team, was stopped 8-4 by an ex-

cellent Colgate matman and Gene
Sullivan also lost a decision. 8-2,

the score closed to 16-6. The re-

maining two Eph wrestlers, Ted
Baumgardner and Pete Carney,

both weighing about 170 lbs. had
to wrestle in the 177-lbs. and the

unlimited classes respectively. The
Ephmen were assured of a tie,

but two pins would end their quest

for an upset.

Baumgardner, facing a superior

opponent, was pinned at 2:37 of

the first period, but Carney, spot-

ting forty lbs. to his man, held on.

and although losing the decision

5-2, his determination prevented

a pin and secured an upset win
for the Ephmen.

Hanan to Lead Ephs
In Mile Relay Race

Wednesday, Feb. 22 - The Wil-
liams Winter relay team is train-

ing hard for the IC4A meet on
February 25, in Madison Square
Garden. The games draw teams
from many top track colleges In

the East. Entered only in the mile

relay race, the Eph squad will face
some of the nation's finest winter
track quartets In a race that pro-
mises rugged competition and fast

times.

Coach Tony Plansky's indoor
runners are led by the only hold-
over from last year's squad. Cap-
tain Tim Hanan. A star football

halfback, he is extremely fast
over the quarter mile route, and
holds the lead-off position. Speed-
ster Andy Smith fills the number
three slot on the current squad.
Captain-elect of the Spring cln-

dermen. Smith Is primarily a
sprinter, running the 100 and 220
In 9.9 and 21.4.

Sophomore Bill Fox. probably
the fastest man for the distance,

has run at the anchor post during
most of the season, recording con-
sistently fast times for the quarter.
The second leg has been run by
four different men at various
times: Dick Clokey, Bob Rayns-
ford. Steve Carroll, and John
Schlmmel.

$ITA

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Moss.
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French Professor Grant Prepares

To Write Book on Study of Zola

Uses Sabbatical Leave

To Sliidy Old Novels

In Parisian Library

Wednesday. Feb. l!2 - Professor

Elliott M. Grant, head of the

French Department, has retiu'ned
|

to Williams thi.s term after a one I

semester .sabbatical. Grant .spent

the last si.\ weeks of his leave in

Paris whe:e he studied at the

French library, Le Bibliolcque Na-

1

lional. During the first half of

his absL'nce he stayed at hi.s house

in New Hampshire and worked in

Dartmouth's library.

Professor Grant's project durlne

the sabbatical was a close study of

the works of Emile Zola, the great

French novelist of the second half

of the nineteenth century. He has

already published three articles on
Zola in learned periodicals, and
now he is taking notes in order to

w:i!c a book. He has a study sche-

dule worked out so that he will

be able to start writing about a

year from June.

Zola Manuscripts

Disresardhig all other Parisian

attractions, the Paris library is

the best in the world for the study

of Zola, says Professor Grant'.

They have a collection of all Zola's

original manuscripts, a gift from
ih.c novelist's widow. Since this

is sucli a priceless collection, spe-

cial permission is required to use

it.

According to Grant, tiie valuable

part of these manuscripts for

.scholarly research is not the texts

oi the novels, for they have all

bCL'n published. However, the

manu.scripts also include Zola's

origuial chapter by chapter out-

lines and his preliminary char-

acter sketches.

Grant's Method
Professor Grant's method of at-

Basketball . . .

period, the home team kept with-

in a few points of the visitors.

When the clock registered seven

minutes to go, Bob Buss brought

the home aggregation within one

point of the Jeffs with a push
shot. However, the Jeffs once a-

gain took command and led. 57-51.

with two minutes remaining.

Con.secutive jump shots by Lewis

and Jensen gave hope to the Wil-

liams rooters, making the score,

59-57. with only 45 seconds left

on the clock. Hastings of the

visitors was fouled but missed his

first free throw as Buss took the

rebound. Behind by only two

points, Williams now held posses-

sion ij'. the ball, but the official

called a walking violation on Lew-
is with 30 seconds remaining. The
Jeffs held po.ssession of the ball

and Hastings added two points on

fouls to make the final score, 61-

57.

Hawkins High Scorer

High scorer of the contest was
the Jeffs' big center, Hawkins,

who tossed in 20 points. Shipley

and Jensen both scored 17 for the

Eph squad. JeiLsen was held to

only 4 points in the first half but

found the range in the second

half.

On Wednesday night, the Ephs
travel to meet the Univer.sity of

Vermont at Burlington. The Cata-

mounts have a veteran team which

holds a 7 and 7 record this season.

Last year Williams defeated the

Vermont squad, 82-65.

'

AMT . . .

Dean Sayre To Talk

At WCC Conference

•Ihe Williams Colleue Chapel
has announced the first speaker

m iti newly inaugurated Sun-
day night supper program. Tliis

Sunday the 'Very Rev. Francis

Sayre, Dean of the Washington
Cathedral, Washington, D.C.,

will deliver the sermon at a

5 p.m. Chaiiel service. Iimnedl-

ately after the service a liam-

buiger supper will be served in

the Congregational Church for

all students and faculty inter-

ested in meeting and talking

with Dr. Sayre.

J'oUowlng the supper Dr.

Sayre will speak on the contro-

versial topic, "How Real is the

Religious Revival'?" The talk

will concern itself with the sin-

cerity of the recently increased

body 01 church-goers. A dis-

cussion will follow.

tack is, in his own words, "an
objective historical approach to lit-

erature". This is to be distinguisli-

ed from either a strictly histori-

cal or a purely literary approach.

Grant says that he compares the

outlines and sketches m the manu-

scripts with the finislied novels to

get to a deeper insigiit into the

workings of Zola's mind.

When asked what else he did in

Paris besides studying, he was

quick to assure us that the library

was not open at night. His night

life consisted solely of the opera,

"La Comedie Francaise". One du-

bious statistic: he claims he made

not even one trip to tlie "Follies

Bergeres".

Cole Notes Lackl'l^ Betes To Hawe

Of Faitft in Life
''""' I«?^««'"

£3 53''
Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
//(

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

<^4

HOTFL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room S5.50
2 in a room $4.50

3 in a room $3 50
4 in a room $3.00

which is one-act directed by Mr.

Barrow. It is the Jove story of

three people, a man. his girl, and

his telephone. In atempting to

propose to the girl, the young man
is constantly thwarted by the fre-

quent ringing of his telephone.

The solving of the dilemma causes

.some highly amusing and enter-

taining moments.

The opera features Jack Horner
'52 and Norma Cleary who are both

members of the New England Op-
era Company and students of the

New England Conservatory of Mu-
sic. Mr. Giles Playfair has already

started casting for the next pro-

duction of the A.M.T. and his pre-

miere in directing Williams Col-

lege plays. The production will bo

"The Sisters" by Anton Chekov.

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWERandSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

SIAl LER HOTELS IN
BUI E.ALO, BOS I ON,

HARTFORD
1 in o room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a roc^m $4.50
4 in a ro'^m $4.00

WALDORE-ASIORIA and
PLAZA, NI:W ^ORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

• Ttw Wtililiirl lui\ iKi 4 in a ronni accom'
moitdliom. All howl rttonis u if/i tmlh.

FOR RESERVATIONS
wrilc (I reel lo Shiilcnl I<(?latii>ns Rep-
resentative al the hole! of your choice.

For inform.ilion on fnciilty and group
rates in any of ihc above hotels, write

Miss Anne Hillman, Sliiclcnl Kelalinns
IJircclor, Eastern Division Hilton
Holds. Ilolel Slnllcr, New York City

Conrad N. Hilton, rresiHent

Says Belief Must Push

Farther Than Reality

Sunday, Feb. 19 - Siiylng that

the "face the facts" attitude of

the world today is resulting in

"sheer conservatism" in thought
and religious belief, llie Reverend
William G. Cole, speaking at tlie

11:00 a.m. service in llie Williams
College Chapel, said tliat people

must overcome reality for a more
unquestioning faith.

According to Professor Cole, it

is this wrestling with reality which
puts so many things beyond the

realm of possibility.

Using Matthew i);2>J
—"Accord-

ing to your faith, be it unto you"

—

as the basis for his sermon, Pro-
lessor Cole said that "It is faitli

which makes the impossible hap-
pen. The lame can walk, the deaf

can iiear, the blind can see—ac-

cording to your faith."

Declaring that "We move for-

ward on tile shoulders of those wlio

nave had the faith to brave the

swainps of the impossible, the un-
uiiknown". Professor Cole cited

Uie faith of Columbus against

MIT . . .

excesses associated with hazings
wnicn might possibly lead to ac-

cidents".

beveral high-ranking officials at

ouier colleges in tile Boston area

counnemed on the situation at

men respective schools. Harvard
Dean Dt'unar Leighton said "We
simply don't have that sort of

tnmg liere". Bi.ston College Dean
Rev. J. L. Shea, S. J., stated, "We
would never permit ttrouble along

those lines 1". Boston University's

Dean J. P. McKenzie noted that

students theie of their own accord

replaced "Hell Week" witli a "Help

Week" with pledges doing volun-

teer work in hospitals.

Group to DiKcuss Book

On Economics, Religion

Wednesday, Feb. 22 - A Phi Bete
panel Ui.scussion on R.H. Tawney's
)jQuk, "Keligion and the Ui.se of

Modern Capilalisin," will be held
in 3 Griflin at eight toniglit. The
panel members will be Prof. New-
luill from the lustory department,

Mr. Gates, economics instructor

ami Phi Betes Toby Botlome and
Ogden Nutting.

Tawney's book, written in the
early 20th century, examines re-

lationships between the new Pro-
testantism that arose in the six-

teenth century and the rise of

capitalism winch took place dur-
ing the sainc period. More spe-
cifically it shows what effect the
religions of the Reformation, es-

pecially Calvinism, had on the
new direction and growth of Eu-
ropean economy.

strong dissent, the faith of Wash-
ington despite overwhelming odds
and the faith of Lincoln although
his country was divided in turmoil
and strife.

Robinson, Groat Top

Eph Sports Car Club

Thursday, Feb. 16 - This ev-

ening the Williams Sports Car

Club held its annual elections

choosing an all-.sophomore hier-

archy. Thomas H. Robinson II

was elected president and Jon-

athan Groat was bestowed with

the office of Secretary-Treas-

urer.

cc
ting money lo non-profit College

orgaiii; '.lions.

In addition to elections, the

meeting included a brief statement

by Dean Robert R. R. Brooks on

tlie present condition of the facul-

ty cut report. Though unable lo

speak specifically, Dean Brooks

did state that the old faculty re-

', commendations would be changed

1 to include in it certain proimsals

embodied in a report recently

1

made public by the Gargoyle So-
'

ciety, an honorary Senior deli-

berative ifroup.

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pittsfield, Moss

If you are o sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford ithe

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you can get the best In

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Satis^ yourself W\\\\. a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

The more perfectly packed your

cigarette, the more pleasure it

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs

Chesterfield far more perfectly.

To the touch . . . lo Ihe taste, Firm and pleasmg to the lips

an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying lo

fics the most . . . burns more (he taste -Chesterfield alone is

evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

Chesterfield
9 Lfconr Ir Urtu Toucco Ox

MILD, VET
THEY ^CCtid/f(/!
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Gargoyle Offers New Constitution Gilman With 11.4

To Revise Inefficient Purple Key Wins Top Grades
Wednesduy, Feb. 22 - With a iiimuimoiis votf at a lijcctiiiir „i

the WilliaiiLS I'lirplc Key hist Moiulay, iiu'iiihcrs pn'sciit ciidoiscd
a phui proposed by (;arKoyle to revitalize the I'uipU' Key, and ol-
iieially ihshajidetl the fi;roup as it now exists.

Jlie (;ain.)yie plau, prepared by a eouiiniltee headed by |lin

Kdj;ar - a niejidx-i ol Ixitli the i'lnple Kev and Carj^oyle - pre-
sents problems whieh exist in W'ihianrs alhhties, and proposes a
coiisliliitioM lor a new I'lirple Kev whieh eonid -help lo provide
the answer for many of tliem". : ^_____
A final draft of the plan will

be submitted to the CoUeue Coun-
cil in two weelis. "I hope, " suid

lidaar, "that approval will be au-

loniatic."

I'urple Key Functions

The I'urple Key, which Oai-

ijoyle calls a 'non-funclioniiit;

Kioup", wai founded lo act as a

reCi-PUun coniiniliee lor visUuik

teams, and to discuss problems ui

Williams ailueiics. lus memoer-
ship included ihe athletic duec-

lor, and capainifi and manager:,

ni all V^ilhanui learns.

A Purple Key recommendaliun
which has rec^'iitly ueen pui iiko

lUecL IS aihletic insurance, oiher

inoposais have mciuued an in-

1 reased alh.eac tax lo enaole ah
sLuuenis lo play Boll tree of

cnai ge.

Defects

The present furple Key. how-
ever, has sullered f.om a loo

cumbersome membersnip of sen-

iors labjui 3U) and apathy. Wuh Monday, Feb. 20 - Dr. Raymond
no consiiluLion. the group has J- Saulnier, one of the three mem-
bjen unaoie lo dev»se a good sys- bers of the Council of Eciinomic

tern lor greeui.g ViSiunB leams— ^
Advisers. d?!ivc;ed an "off the

lis most imponanl fi.nciion. record" lec;ure entitled "Prob-

Some team captains have not 'e'ns in Economic Stabilization"

been interested in general proo- '» Griffin Hall this evening.

j

Speaking as a member of the

;
Presidents lop economic advLsory

1
organ. Dr. Saulnier gave his views

ion the economic future as deter-

mined by consumer c;edit, aulo-

I

mobile sales, building conslrucUon,

I

and business investments.

Ueals With MabUizaiion

Dr. Saulnier has been a member
of the Council of Economic Ad-
visers, which was established by

239 Ephmen Attain

Dean's List Marks

Jim Edgar 'oG

Ike's Adviser Views

Outlook for Business

Icms of Williams athletics, and
meelings have been poorly atten-

ded, 'this year, no meetings were

heid until last Monday, and the

g.oup has not elected officers.

Reform
The consliluiion proposed by

Gargoyle reduces the mi'inbership

Irom 30 to 12. Members win be

Juniors selected on merit and in-

terest.

Problems which such a group

could discuss are: improvements
: the 1946 Employment Act. since

of the Williams managerial sys-

tem, an effective .system for meet-

ing visiting teams, and reasons

for the feeling that it is "taboo"

to wear a Williams letter.

Edgar believes that a revitalized

Purple Key could gain prestige and

serve as an effective link between

early 1955. In this capacity he
deals with economic stabilization

in particular, saulnier has further

duties as Director of Financial Re-

search for the National Bureau

of Economic Research.

Dr. Saulnier is also a Professor

students and the Athletic Depart- :
of Economics at Columbia Uni-

ment. versify.

Wednesday. Feb. 22 - Two-hun-
dred and thirty nine WUliams stu-

dents achieved a dean's list aver-
age during the 1955 fall term, ac-
cording to the office of the regis-

trar.

R. A. Gilman '57, led the .school

Willi an 11,4 average, while 16 per
tent of the freshman class earned
a B average or better. 23.9 pe.

cent of the entire student body
made the list as compared witli

2o.5 per cent in the 1954 fall .se-

mester.

D. J. Kleinbard led the seniors

with an 11.2; Oilman led the class

of '57; A. L. Fetter and W. H. Har-
ter led the cla.ss of '58 with aver-

ages of 11.2 each; and Robert O.

Uuuld topped the freshmen with
.1 lu.y average.

Students Above A-
In addition to those mentioned

above, ihe following students at-

tained averages of A- or better;

d. F. Denison at 11.2; T. P. Zim-
merman at 11.0; C. G. Silverman
and R. C. Repp at 10.8; J. P. Dor-
gan. J. M. Hyde, and J. W. Innes

al 10.75; A. L. France, E. M. Lyon,

and W. P. Dow at 10.6; R. C.

ochneider at 10.5; T. E. Sedgwick,

ij. A. Stoc.iwell, R. Adolph, W. r

.

Jiawfuid. V. H. Paisons, D. Z,

rriedotrg, A. A. Werihmann. anu
D. Has.s.cr at 10.4; A. J. Marano
and S. W. Swanson at 10.25; W. J.

Brazill. Karl Hirshman and R. A.

r^bgan at 10.2; S. Balka. T. R. Cor-

bett, E. A. Craig. G. O. Nulling.

B. M. Russett. P. H. Sabin, R. E.

Warshaw, P. H. Elbow, J. L. Hall,

R, C. Leinbach, W. S. Martin, P,

W, Rose, and J, H. Belz at 10.00.

Above B plus were: J. H. C.cck-

ei , Iv. ^J. Siiiiiiun, wl. Ft. Xjcvcii-

slein, J. T. Patterson, C, B. Dew,
C, W. Gilchrist, D. W. Balchelder,

L. Grey and K. J. Hanf at 9.8; S.

Becker. D. L. Berman. T. N. Fro-

hock. T. Panilaitis. J. F. Rohle.

and W. T. QuiUen at 9.75; C. R.

Dow. D. H. Goodyear. L. S. Soko-

loff. R. W. Raynsford. J. K. Buck-
ner. S. D. D. Crampton. L. E.

Wright. D. Arons. and J. E. Hal-

sey at 9.6; R. B. Bottome and C
Homsey at 9.5: J. W. Hause;-. D.

C. O'Brien. H. DeLong. R. S. Kap-
lan. E. P. Swain and W. E. Tho-

Panelists Discuss

Donely, Fetter,

Tuesday. Feb. 21 - "Should the

Government Enforce Desegrega-

tion in Southern Schools?" was the

inpic disci ssed this evening in the

Rathskellar of Baxter Hall by the

fifth in a series of Adelphic Union

panels.

Dave Loomls '56. serving as mod-
e:ator, was introduced by Dave
Kleinbard and opened the program
by acquaintini? the audience with

the history of the May, 1954, Su-

preme Court decision which abol-

ished segregation in U.S. schools.

Loomls pointed out that the de-

cision based on the 14th Amend-
ment of the United States Con-
stitution has caused an upheaval
of race relations in the South. He
cited a reactionary spirit in the

Southern states affecting both Ne-

groes and Whites and noted its

con.sequences. Noting that the

North has also been sthred up by

the issue and that conflicting

views have arisen regarding the

situation throughout the United

States. Loomls explained that the

panel was des gned to show the

main views on the problem.

Moderate Southern View
Announcing thai he wasn't a

southerner. Rod Ward '56, 'ihe

first panelist to speak, offered his

interpretalion of the mode, ale

Southern view, "The southerner is

by nature a strong indivlduaUst".

explained Ward. He continued,

saying that the .southerner will

protect his way even if it means
violence. Ward mentioned that 'the

South considers the NEgro infer-

ior in many respects; also there is

a feeling In the South that non-

southerners have failed to appre-

Desegregation In Lower Lounge;

Quillen, Scott, Ward Express Views

Adelphic Union panel on desegrcsation during discussion in the

Lower Lounge.

ciate what the southerner has done

in his own way to aid the Negro In

the last fifty years.

In conclusion Ward emphasized

three things: 1. The South feels

desegrrgation is being forced on

i it by people ignorant of the situ-

lation. 2. Haste in enforcing de-

segregation would be dangerous.

3. Peace, opinion, and the life of

a Sotlhe;n White must be con-

sidered.

Respect For the Supreme Court

Sandy Fetter '58, represented

the Northern view on desegrega-

tion. Before offering his view, Fel-

'

ier posed two (lueslions which ask-

ed if the desrgre.t'ation law should

have b:en made at this time and

if so, how should it be enforced?

Regaidless of the answer to these

queries, he fel' the people must

respect the decision. "The North

feels it had to be done now to

bring gradual pressure on for a

change", said Fetter, Citing some
examples which showed the need

for a change.

In offering the Northern view

Fetter repeatedly supported the

desegregation order and emphasiz-

ed that "the best reason for having

de.scgrtg.Ttion was to get It on the

record, to p:ovide steady prcs.surc.

and lo keep the public aware of

the problem".

Slates Rights

Opening his argument for states
' r ghts. Bill Quillen '56, declared,

I

"II will be a long time before the

'law of the land' in principle will

be the 'law of the land in prac-

tice' ". Quillen made It clear that

1 he believed In the Jeffersonlan

Varsity, Frosh Quintets Face

Wesmen In Last Home Game

The Williams Basketball learn
Tlirec win loniglii.

which will seek its second Little

mas at 9.4; D. R. Batista and J.

A. Donovan al 9.25; J. S. Davis,

G. A. Donely. W. C. Scoble. R. G.

Sheehan. L. W. Allen. L. C. Lus-

lenberger, R. V. D. Young, W. W.
Collins, J. J. Rardin and J. H.

Wallace al 9.2; B. W. Gauld, R.

B. Getm.an, W. D. Kerr. E. M. Mc-
Carthy. R. C. Piesner, 'V. T.

Squires, E. K. Butler, R. D. Loevy,

H. Minagi, D. J., Andrew, J. R.

Dimon. J. E. Hutchinson, T. R
Kellogg, R. E. Leyon, R. L. Cl•ew^

and E. C. Reifensteln al 9.0.

Between B and B plus

Achieving tlie dean's list by

less than B plus were: G. B. Bak-
er, P. G. Banta, C. T. Gibson. J

L. Leibowitz, B, G. Lockhart, R
K. Mento. M. W. Sea;les, S. Be-

zahler. T. W. Booth, T. Penney
T. W. Synnott, K, R. Emmert, J

E. Palmer. W. L. Jensen. J. H. St

Andre. R. Saulnier. and S. R. Wei-

ner at 8.8; G. P. Nation. E. R
Schwartz and P. Stalker at 8.75

W C P;.':''h''i" D. J Loomie. P
Martin. N. E. Meyerhoff, R. D. C-
Toole. R. G. Ause. R. E. Fearon

H. A. Patterson, J. D. Robinson
A. M. Smith, H, Mair, W. R. Ap-
plegate, J. L. Binney. P. W. Frost

W. N. Ha:t, R. M. Klein and G. C.

Tipper.

At 8.6 were: H. Abrams. D. H
Myers, B. A. Oxnard, G. W. Ren-
neison. C. H. Robinson, and T. C.

Slosson at 8.5: E. H. Amidon. J.

J. Boi.ssier, K. C. Gardner. M. W.
Hoey, O. A. Kimbeiiy, T. C. Lin-

coln, A. P. Marchessinl, J. H.

Smythe. C. Sperry, D. P. Becker.

D. J. Connolly: C. Ho. C. W. Kirk-

wcod. W. K. McOmber. S. F. Pe-

tiopulos. H. A. Bergendahl. L. R
Caplan, G. H. McGracken, H, D.

Metzgar, J. R. Kolster, G. Purcell.

R. L. Wagner. R. R. Wagner. M. R
Weinstein, G. Erlanger. R. A. Hat-

cher, E. J. Jolinson. M. E. New-
berg, R. O'Neill and S. T. Ross.

Achieving 8.4 were: K. M. Bur-

bank. E. Ophuls. and W. Malcolm
at 8.33; H. L. Mendelson, J. M, P.

Albright and C. Blohm al 8.25;

R. D. Emry, L. A. Friedman, R. 1.

Johannesen. H. S. Byidy, R, J. Di-

forio, P. C. Fleming. G. E. Leonard,

T. L. Tolles, T. S. Carroll. W. M.
Heilman, L. B. Neilson, W. R, Ar-

enri, R. J. Baldessarini, G. W. Ben-
edict, A, W. Benton. R. C. Cassi-

dy. P. Fessenden, W. S. Foster, J.

W. Hyland. W. R. Moomaw, W. C.

Nutting. A. G. Reeves, J. A. Rey-

nolds, C. H. Schaefer, P. H. White.

W. S. Wilson at 8.2.

Just making it at 8.0 were: H. C.

Adams, L. S. Bortnick, J. C. Dew,

J. M. Garfield. E. H. Hewson. P.

A. Marcus, R. B. Perry, J. P.

Reeves. H. L. Bass. F. T. Dnlbeav.

D. C. McLean, L, R. Tiimmer, J,

M. Tucker, N H. Wright, R, D.

Wright. J. E. Evans, P. H. Grey.

R. R. Kingsbury, E. C. Martin, F.

H, Nichols, S. C. Rose, T. R.

Schwarz, T. W, Schulman, E. T.

Williams, P, A. Distlcr, W. H. Ed-

gar. F. F. Webster, and D. D. West-

fall,

philosophy which .suggests that the

people nearest the problem should

settle it. Saying that the time was

wrong for federal enforcement, he
felt that the states .should be al-

lowed time to act for them.selves

before being forced into desegrega-

tion.

Expressing the Fedetallst view,

Jim Scott '58, saw a need for

See Page 4, Col, S

Phi Sigma Kappa "",

Chooses Officers

j

Saturday, Feb. 25 - With a vic-

tory imperative in order to keep
alive their hopes for a tie for the

coveted Little Three Crown, the

i

Williams Varsity basketball team

j

tonight plays host to the Cardi-
' nals of Wesleyan in Lasell Gym-
!
naslum. It will be the last home
game of the yeai for both the

Varsity squad and the Frosh. who
also engage Wesleyan at 6:30 in

their first Little Three Contest.

Last Home Game For Seniors

Coach Al Shaw wanted lo stress

that 11 would be the "last home
' game for seniors Wally Jensen.

Bob Buss. Jim Symons. Andy San-
tos. Mike Dubroff, and Billy Ev-
ans". All of these men were mem-
bers of the Williams NCAA club

last year, and theiefore have seen

WiUiams basketball at its best,

he Ephmen go into the game to-

night with five setbacks in seven-

teen games, including a 79-08 tri-

umph over Wesleyan at Middle-
town.

Leading the Shawmen tonight

will be Co-captains Jensen and
Buss. Jensen, averaging twenty

For President's Post points a game is not only the lead-

ing scorer, but the team's play

maker and one of the finest bas-

ketball players in Western Mass.

I

At Ihe other guard position will

j

be junior John Lewis, averaging

a little less than ten points a con-

test.

I

Shipley Plays Center

;
Walt Shipley, who scored 28

points in the last 'Wesleyan game

I

IS once again in the center posi-
' lion. Shipley, improving every

game, should give his shorter op-
ponent, 6' 4" Andy Milewski, a

lot of trouble, and could easily be

the high scorer of the night. Buss,

at times the most colorful player

on the court, is second both in re-

bounds and scoring, averaging 17

points a game. Teaming with him
al forward will be Symons, a piel-

ty good shot, but a greater asset

to the team in the rebound de-

partment, where he leads the

DKE House Picks Uible

Saturday, Feb. 25 - The 1956

election results for officers of the

Delta Kappa Epsilon and Phi Sig-

ma Kappa houses were announced

last week. Frank Uible '57 was
chosen DKE president with Dick

Diforio '57 as vice-president and
Pete Massiniso '58 as secretary.

Uible was a starting tackle on

this year's gridders and has wrestl-

ed for three years. Diforio played

ft'pshmnn qtiri irnvciti' football his

first two years and freshman

track. He is a WOC and WCC
.nember. Gerry Bemis '57, a JA, the

see.-treasurer of the Newman
Club and a member of the WOC
ind the German Club, is the new
.^hi Sig president. Bob Phares '57 ^quad with 12 a game,
s the new vice-p:esident and Ron I The Wesmen, taking their last

Cullls '58 is the secretary. See Page 4, Col. 2

Theatre News: Four Reviews

by Hdhcrt ('.. Lcinlirirh

'lluirsdax'. Frida\- and ,Saturda\- nights at the .WIT, the play-
)ill is ".\n l-:\eniiii; of Wortls and Mtisie". Bv far the best of the
.vords is the "Portrait of a Madonna" b\- Tennessee Williams and
iireetetl pmfesslonallv bv Robert Mathews. The ptirt of tlie sonth-
rn woman dri\fn insane bv the loss of lier "man" is most su]ierl)lv

idaved b\- Fran Chaffee. Mrs. Chaffee's elear, sniootb voice con-
' CVS the lines easily and comineinnlv baeked with the jjervadinj;
wail of a saxophone. Jim Sowles pltiys the !\'vt of the metieiilous
Doetor presentini; bis eharaeter stront^lv witli siirjirisiniiK' few
lines. Other noteworthies are the wise-eraekinil elexator bo\'. Diek
Willhite. and the kindly porter )da\ed bv Steve CJilnuin. The baek-
tlro|i ami staifini; is ])artieularlv well done.

Tlic Wonder Hat
I'artieiilarK interestin;^ in "The Wonder Hat" bv Ben Hecbt

and Kenneth (ioodman under the direction of Peiriry Lamson are
i'litial sound, lighting, and seenery effects. The sudden emersion of
the iiKuimette lii.;iires from the darkness of statue left tiiid tlie flow-
ing reeorder obbligato bv Mr. Hov Lamson gra.s]) and bold atten-
tion from tlie first moments. Mrs Gifford and Hob \'ail staiiil out
as the \erv sensati\-e Cohnnbiiie and lIarUM|iiin. Ton\ Distler
ind John Kirehof ])lav respeetivelv Pierrot and a ebarm vendor.
Mrs Wtiite. as the shabby eomijanion to Columbine, lends con-
siderable strength to tlie plav.

Tlw I'arrcll C.d.sc

The 'Tarrell Case" ma\' well be termed the George C^ohan ver-
sion of a Iliteheoek thriller with a dose of |)atriotism tossed in to
add more eonfnion to an already sen.seless plot. .Mtboiigb the act-
ng in the laree is sometimes foreed. the ten minutes of (piiek ac-
tion ])rodnees many anuising effects. Dick Swart is tlie definite
standout with Geof Swift. )oe! Friedman. Tim l-^reeinan, and
Mrs, W\nn lending capable hands. Dave Platter turns in a praise-
worthy portnnal of a shiftless guard sporting a southern drawl.
Although Chan IIo s|iends no more than ten seconds on the stage.
his performance is ipiite "startling". The i')lav is conipetcntlv di-
rected bv Pat McGiiinnis.

T/ir Trlcplionc Cull
The music is hv Menofti with the voices of Norma (deary,

soprano, and |ohn I,. Horner, baritone, accoiniianied bv Mr. Uob-
ert Barrow at the piano. The nnisic is remarkable. Miss Clearv,
as l.nev, jiossesses a clear, accurate voice both in Menotti's char-
acteristic melodious sections and in his dissonant ))assages of in-
tricate rhythm and ]t\U-\\. Mr. Homer, as Hen. provides the depth
and resonance for a pleasing blend.

The variation of comedy, face, tragedy, and comic oiicra is

clioice mid, in general, the work is of hinh (pialitv. To use words
from the proloyne to "The Wonder Hat", tbe "crew" really i,s "in
excellent condition" and "sees us through" in grand style

F^inal verdict — a splendid evening.
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Editorial

THE SOPH COUNCIL

If the Soplioniori' C.'oiiiieil were asked on wliat ^rouiKls it just-

ifies its e.\ist("iite, the answer would be as nebulous as the orirani-

zation itself. One has the rii;ht to wonder how sueh a noble idea

eoiikl result in sueli an obvious failure. The reason is fairly sini]jle.

The (louncil has lost sij;ht of its orii^inal purpose. The leadership

is uneoneerned, the members remain laekadaisieal and the results

amount to little more than feeble attempts.

The unfortunate aspect of the entire affair is that the Sojiho

more Couiieil can be an effective body serving as a link betweer
the upperclassmen and the freshmen. \n ingredient of interest

would render the car pool purposeful and the Frosh-Soph Smashe;
enjoyable.

The Record advances three suggestions that would permi
the Soph Council to rise to its full capabilities: 1- ,\llow the coun-
cil to elect its own officers instead ol ha\ing the alrcadv over-

bindened Class President serve as Chairman; 2- Regular meetings

as well as joint meetings with the Freshman Council and the

Freshman Social Council; 3- Permit the Sophomore Council Chair-

man to consult with the Social Council or the College Council
when a problem arises re(|uiring their attention.

It is hoped that the Sophomore Council will consider these

proposals and attemi5t to iDerform a more beneficial service to the

Freshmen and the college as a whole.

A Revised Purple Key

A new revitalized Purple Key is definitely needed on the Wil-
liams cani]5us. The Cargoyle-proposed constitution, which the old

Purple Key ado])ted before it disbanded, will go a long way to-

wards satisfying this need. During the ]iast years, the Key, which
consisted ol team captains and managers, was non-functioning.

Its main purpose was to act as a reception committee for all visit-

ing athletic teams as well as cooperating with the Departinent of

Athletics. Needles to say, the Purple Key failed to fulfill these

basic aims.

The new Gargoyle constitution offers three major changes : 1-

)

"It would be a Junior organization instead of automatic member-
ship for captains and managers. 2-) The size would be reduced
from a flexible number aroimd thirty to a set number of twelve.

3-) .Members would be elected to the Purple Key on merit only

whether they be athletes, managers, or just students interested in

athletics at Williams."

There is little doubt that the selection of juniors would make
for a more active organization. They will not be as burdened with
other activities such as is the case with seniors. At the present time,

the only honor a student can receive at the end of his sophomore
year is selection as a Junior Advisor. Another wonderful improve-
ment is the reduction in size which should build for a more efficient

working unit.

Cajitainship and managership under the old Purple Key were
equated with interest in athletics at Williams. Results have shown
to the contrary. The idea of selecting am/ interested student on the

basis of merit alone is in itself a prestige building factor. The
many students that are sincerely concerned with improving the

athletic setup will be able to put their enthusiasm to work in the

new Purple Key.

A devoted, intelligent group will have a voice hi deciding

athletic |iolicy through its two seats on the Athletic Council. Not
only that, but it will provide the only direct liason between the

Athletic Director and the student body. This will give the students

an opportunity to make enlightened criticisms that can lead to

changes in policy.

One of the suggestions advanced by the Gargoyle plan con-

cerns Homecoming Weekends. On these occasions, there is a not-

iceable lack of social events to entertain the alumni, their guests,

as well as students after the athletic contests. The new Purple Key
could fill this void by sponsoring dances and other forms of enter-

tainment.

The new Purple Key would be an autonomous grouj) respon-
sible only to the idea of improving athletics at Williams. As such,

with an enthusiastic membership, it can do a great deal for the

college. The new constitution seems to provide a framework for

an effective organization.

TalcDted Dean's Varied Musical Ventures

Attract Equally Wide-Ranged Audiences

Hi/ Siiiunil liumli

If you closed your eyes it soumled like an after-dinner con-

cert at a seventeenth eentiiry estate in Fnrope, but with them
open you could plainly see that the flowing nielodv was coming
from the office of the Dean of Ficshmcii. Roy l.aiiison had just

bent over and extracted a recorder—an F.lizabethan llute to most
pi'ople—Irom his bulging briefcase. It was also obvious that lie

li;mdled this instrument as adroitly as his hot clarinet, lor which
he is better known in Williams music circles.

Incongruous as it mav seem with his present position. Dean
Lamson is e.vceptionallv well (jualified as a band leader and inu-

sician. He plays the Kith centurv recorder and the clarinet, ami
his talents extend to the tenor, alto and baritone sa.\ and to con-

ducting a.s well. His audiences ba\e ranged Iroin a sm;dl group
including the present President of the United States to ;i capacilv

crowd in Harvard Stadium, and his musical interests run from
17tli century ballads through all aspects of jazz and popular
dance nuinbers.

ished yet; Eddie Duchin, who needs no introduction; Charlie

Henderson, who wrote "Deep in the Night" aiid was pianist for

Rudy Valee; "Pee Wee" Russell, known to Nick's and Kddie Con-
don's; Wright Uriggs, who was pianist for the group and now lias

his own orchestra which has played at Williams several times;

these and niauv more at one time or another played lor the Har-
vardims uliile Rov l.amson w;is the leader.

i the:

giARVARDlANS

Then (at Harvard)—a clarinet at his lips

Familiar Names
To start near the beginning—and that is not as long ago as

till' word "Dean" implies to some people—Roy Lamsoti was or-

g;uiizing a band. The first of se\eral, this one was at Cambridge
High & Latin School. The ne.xt was at Harvard where, besides

playing 1st clarinet in the Harvard Band, the Dean louiul time

to organize a large dance orchestra which he called the Har-

vartlians. Some of the names on the Harvarcli;nis' roster are still

familiar today. Johnny Green, who wrote "Rody and Soul "; Leroy
.\nderson, who started out as a string bass player and hasn't fin-

Now (at Housepartics)—still with his clarinet

Oil the side l^amson served as leader of the Gold Coast Or
ehcstr;! ol thi' Harvard Instrunieiital Cluhs, and I'ven hinnd tiim

lor studies, too. ^'ears at Harv;iid p;issi'd, and so did simimers in

ICuropc, pl;i\ing first with a group of leading collegiate musician!
on a 7()-d;i\' Medilerraue;m tour, ami then with his own Har-
\arili;nis in Seaudiiiavi;i ami CcrmaiiN' under the auspices of the

International I'"riendship League.
/'/(/(/((/ ol W'illiamii

Rv this time, the Ilarvardians' Di.\ie Band Combo had played
its first engagement at Williams (College, at the Psi U house with

an unmoved President Carlield in atteudimce the whole evening
The idea of being Dean here was about as far from his mind as

possible at the time.

On hecoming a tutor at Harvard's .Adams House and Rad-
cliffe ("it was pleasant") .Mr. Lamson ;ic(|nir<'d ;i Ph.D., and
though it was in the field of l'',iiglisli, ballads of the KiOO's worked
their way in. When

J.
P. Ha.\ter Hi, then lie;ul of .\daiiis House,

left Harvard to become president of Willi;uns (College, Roy Lani-

ion came with liiin. The war took the campus' most traveled mu
jician back to Europe, and after the liberation of Paris, weekends
sitting in with a jazz ensemble were not uncommon.

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith viorona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

LAST CHANCE —
DON'T MISS IT

CAP & BELLS Production of

"An Evening Of
Words and Music"

COME TONIGHT

Ploys by

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS
BEN HECHT

GEORGE M COHAN
Featuring:

MENOTTI'S The Telephone

JOHN'S

SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accessories

Cor Washing - Grease - Oil

TUNE-UP — GENERAL REPAIRS

95 SPRING ST. WiLLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

PHONE 448

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Dick Abraham of Bell Telephone Laboratories, here experimenting

with closing the loop on a transistor feedback amplifier.

'Tm working with top names and top talent"

That's one of Richard P. Ahraham's
commenls about his career with Ilell Tele-

phone Lahoratories in Murray Hill, N. J.

"In l')Si, after I'd received my M.S. from
Stanford," Dick conliniies, "I was inter-

viewed by a nuinher of companies. Of
these I liked the Bell Labs interview best

— the interviewer knew what he was talk-

ing ahout, and the Labs seemed a liigh-

calihcr place.

"The Lahs have a profe.ssion.il atmos-

phere, and I'm really impressed by my
working associates. As for my work, I've

been on rotating assignments— working

with transistor networks and their meas-

urement techniques, studying magnetic

drum circuitry, and doing classified work
on Nike. This experience is tremendous.

"In addition to the job, I attend Lab-
conducted classes on a graduate level

several times a week. Resides that, the

Labs are hclpinp me pet a Ph.D. at

Columbia by giving me time off to gel to

laic afternoon classes. Thai's the kind of

co-operation you really appreciate from
your company.

"What are important to me are the op-
porhmilic- offered by the job and the
work itself. My wife and I own a house
near Murray Hill, and we've found a lot

of friends through the Labs. All in all,

I think I'm in the right kind of place."

Dirk Abraham is typical of the many young men
who are finding their careers in the Boll System.
Similar rarccr opportunities exist in the Bell

Telephone Companies, Western EIretrir and
Sandia Corporation. Your placement officer has
more information about these companies.
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Y/illiams Cagers Defeat Vermont

By S6 ' 68 in One Sided Contest
_ _. . j*i

Ephmen Hold Edge

A» First Team Paces. „.„ Cook Leads Williams
Early Game Scoring Against TuftS Sextct

Porous Defense Plagues
Visiting Jumbo Squad

Burlington, Vt., Feb. 22 - The
Williams College basketball team
Journeyed to the University of

Vermont tonight and defeated a

Vermont squad by an Impressive

86-68 score. The Ephmen were In

complete command of the situa-

tion from the opening tip-off. and
won going away. Throughout the

last 18 minutes of the second half.

Coach Al Shaw employed only

Ills reserves as the first stringers

threatened to turn the game Into

11 farce In the first half's action.

After the first ten minutes the

Ephs were never again threatened

as they held a 20-12 advantage.

The half time score wa.s 57-22 as

every shot seemed to find its way
into the hoop. Wally Jensen and
Bob BU.SS led the fli'st half Wil-

liams scoiing splurge as they each
contributed nineteen points in the

first twenty minutes of the game,
.lensen wound up the evening's

work with a second half field goal

10 give him a total of twenty one
iJOints and keep his season's aver-

age hovering close to the twenty
point a game mark.

The rebounding of Jim Symons
and Walt Shipley kept the Wil-

liams control of the boards both on
the offensive and defensive. In the
second half Shaw used his reserve

strength to good advantage and
i,'ave his regulars a rest before

I his Saturday's Little Three game
with Wesleyan. Mike Dubroff,

Marv Wcinstein, Ira Kowal, Char-
lie Schweighauser, and Andy San-
tos kept the second team going

and failed to take the pressure off

a desperate Vermont squad.

Williams scored on 32 field goals

and 22 fouls. The Ephs countered
on 22 out of 26 free throws for an
85 per cent average.

Ephs Seek Win In

Favored Swimmers

Saturday, Feb. 25 - The Tufts
hockey team, seeking Its fourth
win to bolster a 3-11 record, will

face the Eph Pucksters this after-
noon at 3:15 on the college rink.
As the Jumbos play one of the
toughest collegiate schedules, their
record does not give a true pic-
ture of their ability. Tufts has
beaten Amherst, New Hampshire,

jand Holy Cross. Eph coach Bill I

Mccormick says that the game
should be a toss-up. He feels that
with Tuft's weak defense, the con-
test should be high scoring.

Cook, who scored a hat trick

against Dartmouth, will pace the
Ephs. Fa.'U-skating Doug Poole
and Dick Flood will complete the
first line. Captain Bob Bethune,
a two-year letterman, center R.A.
Gallun, and Bob Leinbach com-
pose the second line. Rick Driscoll,

a sophomore with a lot of poise,

and John Holman will hold down
the defensive positions with
Geoige Welles and Howie Patter-
son in relief. Dick Marr will guard
the Purple nets.

An aggressive attack charac-

terizes Tufts' play. Last year line-

man Whitey Hamilton was the

nation's second highest scorer, ex-

celled only by Harvard's Bob

Cleary. One of the east's finest

players, Hamilton Is an excellent

skater and stick handler. Charlie

Cinto, an effective scorer, and

Tom Nolan, an outstanding stick-

man, will strengthen the visitors'

attack.

Little Three Meet;

Oppose Wesleyan

Freshmen Also Battle Cardinals;

He, Reeves Pace Yearling Team

bij Clicl Laxell

Saturday, Feb. 25 - A liij^hly favoicd Williams swimming team
will meet visiting Wesleyan al 2:00 this afternoon in Lasell Pool
in (jucst ul the first leg of the Little Three Championship. The
i Iphs, eoaehcd by Dob .\Iuir. slioiikl ha\e little trouble with Coach
lliigli G. .McCurdy's squad, which is having a |)oor year. The
w'esmei] recently lost to .Kiiiherst, 51-:33, and ha\e also di'opped—C'a meet to U. Mass.

Coach Muir (Right) demonstrates freestyle stroke to Co-Captains
Jenks (Left) and Gardner (Center).

Varsity, Frosh Face Wesmen in Squash;

Stafford, Jones To Play in Top Positions

Saturday, I-Y-b. 25 - Coach Clarence Chaffee's varsity and
freshmaii squash teams travel to .Middlctown, Conn, today to play
Wesleyan rac<)uetmcn. The varsity will be seeking their fifdi

win, against thi-ee losses, while the frosh squad is still trying to
win their first match.

The Wesleyan varsity has not made a veiy iinpressive showing
thus far this season and for this reason is the underdog today.
The Cardinals lack experience, with three of the top nine men,
.Sojiliomores. They have lost to MIT, Harvard, Trinity, .\rmy, Dart-
mouth, and Amherst, while winning over Adelphi and Fordham.
The score of the match with Amherst, the defending I^ittle Tluee
champs, last Saturday was 9-0.

i-'resh from an overwhelming 8-1 victoiy over Dartmouth, the
Ephmen arc out to icpeat last year's success over the Cardinals.
Williams thus far has beaten M.I.T., Trinity, Yale, and Dartmouth,
while losing to Princeton, Navy, and Army. The highlight of this

year's schedule has been the 5-4 upset victory over Yale on Win-
ter Cariu'val weekend.

The toj) niiie men who will face Wesleyan in today's match
are; Ollie Stafford, Tom Jones, Scott Wood, Sam Eells, Rogers
Southall, John Barton, Tom Shulman, Dick Ennis and Bill Weaver.

Don't write home for money- write Lucky Droodles!

A raft of students have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's

Droodle drive. By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.

It's like taking candy from a baby.

Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with

titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your

name, address, college, and class—and the name and address of the

dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.

If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,

with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles

that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!

DROODLES, Copyright li)53 by Roger Prioo

lONG WALK
ON SHORT PIIR

Santiy Sclireiber

Texas A & M

CENTIPEDE
DOING CARTWHEEL
Warren SwcnsoD

Gonzaga

'ti^>^'

OA.T. Co. PRODUCT OF J)StJ'An»'ue<im^^>«eo-^nyKv>^ America"! leading mandfactueee or cioaeettee

Wesleyan Downs

Wrestlers, 14-8

Eph. Yearlings Take

3rd Straight Match

By Chuck Dunkel
Wednesday, Feb. 22 - The Wil-

liams varsity wrestling team lost

a hard-fought match to Wesley-
an this afternoon 14-8, in a con-

test held in Lasell Gym. The
Caidinals came from behind a-

galnst the game Williams squad,
winning the last five matches to

gain the victory.

Williams jumped into an 8-0

lead against the visitors from
Middletown, Conn., by sweeping
the lower weight classes. John Ev-

ans opened the meet by decision-

ing Tom Burns 10-2, and Ted Mc-
Kee followed with another three

pointer by downing Dave Friske,

9-2. Jim Hutchinson then defeat-

ed Huckens 1-0, to add two more
points to the Eph total.

Wesleyan Comes Back

Wesleyan then began to roll,

as Carter Howard lost to the Car-
dinal captain Jim Gramentine.
and Dave Andrews was decisioned

by Kent Davies, before Gene Sul-

livan was defeated by George Da-
vies to tie the score at 8-8. Wes-
leyan swept the last two matches
to record the win, as Ted Baum-
gardner was decisioned by Tom
Sorenson, and Pete Carney was
outpointed by his heavier oppo-
nent, Jack Dunn.

The Eph frosh displayed fine

team stiength in downing the Car-
dinals to gain the first leg of

the little three championship. Af-

ter Bill Lockwood won by a for-

feit, Kurt Wieneke and Larry Pon-
doin gained quick pins to give the

Purple a 12-0 lead. Harry Bow-
doin then lost on a pin. but Brad
Smith pinned his opponent, and
Dave Moore followed with a de-

cision to assure victory. Norm
Walker then lost on a decision be-

fore Bob Hatcher pinned his hea-

vier opponent to end the match.

The Cardinals will be led by co-

captains Bob Bretscher and Kick
Stevens, who have been outstand-

ing in an otherwise drab squad.

Bretscher swims the 300 medley
relay along with Stevens and Al

Kolb, and the final 400 yard re-

lay with Chip Morgan, Neil

Spiingborn, and Bill Caspary. Ste-

vens is strong in the 200 yard
breaststroke with Gene Marks al-

so pai'ticipating in this event. The
duo of Kolb and Larry Marshall
swim for Wesleyan in the 200 yard

backstroke.

Morgan In 50, 100

Morgan will be the Wesmen's
chief threat in the 50 freestyle as

well as the 100. Opposing him will

oe co-captain Kirt Gardner, Bob
Severance and Tom Kellog in the

50 and Pete Bertine and Tony
Brockleman in the 100. Claude
Broncart and Jerry Weinstein arc

ihe Wesleyan choices against Pete

Dietz and Brockleman in the 220

and 440 fieestyle races. Eph div-

ers Buster Grossman and Bob
Jones will be opposed by Beau
Freeman and Tony Gale.

At 3:30 the once-beaten Wil-
liams freshmen will swim the Wes-
men. Paced by co-captains Chip
Ide, in the 50, 100 and final 200

relay, and Alex Reeves in the 100

and 200 relay, the yearlings are

also solid choices to gain their

fourth win. Jack Hyland will help

Ide in the 50. Henry Tatem will

swim the 150 relay and the back-
stroke, and Marty Mermen will

lead the Ephs in the bieastslroke.

Ide will be out to break his two
records of 23.1 in the 50 and 52.3

in the 100 while the 200 yard re-

lay team of Ide, Reeves. Frost and
either Hyland or Mennen may cut

this year's new frosh mark of 1:

37.9.

Matmen Meet Jeffs

Saturday, Feb. 25 - This after-

noon the Williams College wrest-

lers, both varsity and frosh, will

face the Jeff grapplers in a cru-

cial Little Three match at Am-
herst. In the 1955 encounter, the

Purple won a 16-10 victory, to

take the Little Three crown.

Coach Ed Bullock's varsity mat-
men will carry a 3-3 season's re-

cord Into this week's matches,

having gained triumphs over U.-

See Page 4. Col. 4

Cantabs Rip Ephs

In Frosh Hockey

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 21 - Led
by Ken Higgenbottom and Mort
Fischer, the Harvard sextet re-

mained undefeated by downing
the Williams freshmen. 4-0, to-

day for their sixteenth win of the

season. After a shaky first period,

the Ephmen settled down and held

their opponents to one goal.

The Crimson started fast with

three first period goals. On as-

sists from Spud Reilly and Pete
McLaughlin, Higgenbottom scored

from a scramble In front of the

nets at 1:36. Fischer drove Hugh
Kelley's rebound past Pete Guy
at 11:40. Higgenbottom tallied a-

gain at 13:00, this time from 10

feet out, on a pass from Cal Col-

lins, Harvard's final goal came at

4:30 of the last stanza as Fischer

scored again.

0«-M^ iFMl^oiiblAJui^ (j(hkMoiitUi

Trimingham's i« Bermuda headquarters
for Madras shirts, Hcrmuda ithnrts,

Ballantyne cashmeres, doeskitit^. Uaks
trousern. Liberty scarvr>'. Urifish

woolens, polo coats, Jaeger classics,

Paria perfumes.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS
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Political Science Department Offers

New Plan For Honors Degree;

Students Have Two Choices

By Diek Davis

Editor's note:

77i:s artick' is the third in a scrirs

comemiun (he new liiinors proKium.

Tliis article will ileal with the jira-

gram of the Fiilitiial Heieiice De
pnrtmcnt. In the next issue, the Ee-

ttnoniies major anil the closely allit'tl

Political Economy major leill he treat

ed.

The Political Science Depait-

ment offers two normal channels

to an honois degree, and in ex-

captional cases, a third channel

may be opened to the honors as-

pirant. As in the honors programs

of so many other departments, all

candidates for the honors degree

in Poli-Sci will be enrolled in a

required seminar couise, Poli-Sci

SlOi. This is the basic course for

honors worlc, and deals with "al-

ternative approaches to the study

of man and political society".

After completing the ground-

worlc course, the student may
clijose between the normal two

and sometimes three alternative

roULCS. Ihe first possibility is to

taKe three more seminar courses,

'the oih^r normal alternative con-

sists ol electing a seminar in the

second semester of the junior year,

and spending tlie senior year pre-

paring a thesis. The latter course

has been the departmental pro-

gram in the past, and will be fol-

lowed by all students in the Class

of '57.

Seminar Requirements

The student who decides to ob-

tain his honors degree by the se-

minar route will have his choice

of seminars in ilie second semes-

ter 01 boih his junior and senior

ycais, when two seminars are of-

fered. In the first semester of the

li)bV-58 scnool year (the senior

year for honors students in the

new program) only one seminar

will be offeied. The honors can-

didate may choose freely among
these seminars, except that he will

be expected to take one in the

general field of domestic politics

and one in the general field of in-

ternational relations or compara-
tive politics. With departmental

permission, the candidate may re-

ceive honors credit for a seminar

in another related department, so

long as the "versatility" require-

ment (i.e. domestic and interna-

tional politics) is eventually ful-

filled.

The thesis program is self-ex-

planatory. Students who for any

reason do not make up their ir'nri

to embark on the honors program
until their senior year will be ob-

liged to enter the thesis plan, ra-

ther than the seminar system. As
in all other majors, those students

who write a thesis do not have to

take so extensive a final major
examination as those who take

the seminar route.

Exceptional Case

In exceptional circumstances,

and with special permission, a

candidate upon completion of SlOl

may register for individual reading

and research in connection with

an honors thesis to be commenced
prior to the senior year. Such
a case might be a student desiring

to do graduate research work or

contemplating a caieer in govern-

ment service. In essence, these

Prof. Vincent Barnett, Chair-

man of the Political Science De-

partment.

Basketball . . .

two games, appear to be a greatly

improved team. Coach Shaw was
definitely not cocky about tonight's

outcome, but neither was he pes-

simistic. The Cardinal's last vic-

lOries include victories over Nor-

wich 103-62, and M.I.T. by twenty

points. The Engineers had for-

merly beaten Amherst. Milewski,

Jim Cobbledick, Bob Wuerthner,

Larry Tremper and John Watson
compose the probable Wesleyan

starting line-up. Shaw pointed out

that Cobbledick and Wuerthue;
are the boys to look out for. They
scored 16 and 21 points respec-

tively in the last Williams game.
Frosh Seek Little Three

Haing compiled a fine 9-2 re-

cord going into tonight's game,
the Prosh quintet appear to be

on their way to a Little Tliree

Championship. Leading the team
in both scoring and rebounds, big
6' 4" Jeff Mo: ton will start at

center. At the guard positions will

be tire play makers of the team,

Pete Willmott and Bob Parker.

Both players, with deadly accur-

acy and good drive-in shots, have
iparked the team all year, aver-

aging 14 points a game. At the

forward spots will be Bill Hede-
man, ahd Phil Brown, both good
rebounders. Hedeman is averag-

ing over ten points a game.

students will spend three semes-

ters rather than the usual two in

preparing their theses.

The normal students qualify for

honors by obtaining acceptable

marks in Poli-Sci 3-4 in the sopho-

more year. However, if Poli-Sci

3-4 is not taken until the junior

year, a program for honors work
can be arranged. As Professor V.

A. Barnett, head of the depart-

ment says, honors students are

often "strange animals" anyway,

and the program must be made
flexible for their needs.

All Political Science honors se-

minars are open to honors stu-

dents in other majors, whether or

not they desire to use the course

for honors credit or as an elec-

tive. For most of these students,

Poli-Sci 1-2, P.sychology 1-2, or

History 3-4 are the prerequisites.

Phi Betes Offer

Panel Discussion

On Tawney Book

Prof. Newhall Explains

Religious Influence on

Rise of Capitalism

Wednesday, Feb. 22 - Tonight
tlie Williams chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa held another in its series

of discussions on great books,

great ideas. R. H. Tawney's book,

Religion and the Rise of Modern
Capitalism", was the topic under

discussion. Acting as chairman
was T. Price Zimmerman.

Interplay of Religion

and Capitalism

Robert R. Bottome Jr., the first

speaker, stated tliat tire greatest

sins of the Middle Ages were av-

arice and usury, but the Reforma-
tion changed this. Calvin, he em-
phasized, believed that the object

of man was to glorify God, and
man could best do this by means of

his work and labor.

Ogden Nutting then disclosed

that the Reformation in England
at the start was not a change in

policy concerning personal gain,

uater on, in Englaird, "Economics

oecame another department of hu-
man life". He then explained that

r'rotestants began to think that

m order to be a Christian, a per-

son must work and utilize his tal-

ents. Tawney, Nutting stated, said

economic motives were servants of

good but now were becoming an
undesirable master.

Frof. Newhall Outlines

Influence of Ethics

Prof. William Gates stated that

lalluenccs irom economics had a

gi-eater effect than religious in-

iluences on the rise of capitalism.

A person uses something now that

will benefit future generations. He
cited the example of the West-

ward movement in our country,

the migration brought little ini-

Lial wealth to the pioneers. But
iheir settlement of the West bene-

liled future generations immense-
ly.

Prof. Richard Newhall of the

History department praised Taw-
ney's book as "a scholarly work
not intended exclusively to schol-

ars, but quite useful". Prof. New-
hall then explained that Calvin-

ism did not initiate capitalism for

it was already well on its way.

Tawney postulated that property

cannot be held without responsi-

bility and production should be

made for use, not for personal pro-

perty.

J^IG
UNDLE

LAUNDERETTE

For

Washing —
Shirts

Dry Cleaning

SEE US

REGULARLY

An "Operator"

par excellence

It's not just his suave "pitch"

—

he's gut the inside track on style

and value, too. Here, he sports

an Arrow Gabanaro—the sport

shirt that fits perfectly, in

neck size and sleeve length.

Gabanaro comes in a new lighter

weight rayon gabardine ... 13

solid colors. Now available

in a new medium-spread collar.

Just $5.95.

-ARROW-
CASUAL WEAR

—first in fashion

Honor Society Elects

Five New Members

Saturday, Feb. 25 - In le-

cent elections held by the Wil-

liams chapter of Phi Beta Kap-

pa, five members of the class

of '56 were named to the na-

tional college honor society on

the basis of their academic re-

cords through the first semes-

ter. Sigmund Ronell Balka, Al-

ec Leys France, Thomas Naylor

Prohock, John Michael Hyde,

and Thomas Emery Sedgwick

were the seniors chosen to join

this exclusive scliolastic organi-

zation.

Wrestling ...
Mass., Coast Guard, and Colgate,

while bowing to Tufts and

Springfield, and Wesleyan. The

line-up for tills match will probab-

ly be the same as that which fac-

ed the Wesmen on Wednesday.

The Jeffs have lost only once

this year, the defeat coming in an

early season match with Harvard.

They have scored victories over all

other rivals since that time, ex-

cept for the Wesleyan tie.

Coach Jim Oslendarp has a fine

freshman squad, which sports a

perfect 3-0 mark. They had re-

corded lop-sided victoi-ies over

Tufts, Mount Hermon and Wes-

leyan, losing only one of sixteen

matches in the process. Due to

their fine record and great ex-

perience, they are favored to whip

the Jeffs in today's matches.

r Yankee Pedlar^
OM-Fashioned Food, Drink

and Lodgins
Open ;

Every Day :

Segregation Panel

llic iiitroa.si'il fctlcral powiT in tlif Uiiiti'il States. "Federai Rovern.

imiit lias stcppi'il in only wln'if the states liave proved
in.

eoiiipetaiit", staled Seott in delendiiiK Hie desef^rej^ation oiJer

Its legality is intlebattible", eoiitiinied .Seott. I'or tlii.s reason he

iiiainliiiiied it must be eiiloieed beeatise law without saiielicm
is

useless, lie iiplield the rij;ht of the Federal government to inter-

fere and asserted that the desef^reHi'lioii deelaration earrieti with

it the rifl)\l of eiiforeeiiient.

"VnvnUf!,htt'i\cil New Oilcims IJhiTiil"

With a baj; of ipiotes iiml a tlistinetly southern pliilosuphy^

(ieor^e Douely, '5(), was the last speaker to appear for the ],.a\ei

l''a\()riii,n sep-enatiou and against eiiloreemeiit, Donely expi. ssed

a frank "unenlighteiied sotitheni viewpoint" ami deelared him ,,.lf j

"New Orleans Liberal".

Douely lelt the South should make its own (lecisiuns rej^ai liim

edueation and that the South did not want .seKiejJiation. lie w ,te3

it understood he was not inhuiuaiie towaril iNej^roes and fell ihcy

should be treated with "sympathy anil hopes". Ue.seribiuf; hi jif^

in the South and relations with .Nej^roes, Donely felt the .•'

•gto

is not ready for iuteyratiou.

. "JVo Evil Phi 1)1/ (I Hiii^otcd People"

Douely's attitude was best refleetetl in the followi;i|^ e-

from his talk: "I belie\e tlie will ol the people must !);• u

behire auvthint; . . . SeL;rei;atiou is Ihe will. 'I'lie North is hat!

foriueil if thev belie\c senrejjatioii is an evil plot by a I):

people . . . Sef;rej;aliou is a way ol life, a praetieal answer ;i

tipou to ti soeiologieal problem . . . Sei;ref;atiou is lor the Son

essential to a mode ol soei.il e.xisteuee.

'

rpts

lelJ

in-

)ted

eed

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its piea.anl

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates , .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

it's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates arc always welcome

iihe ladies, said Romeo R.,

swoon when I strum my guitar.

'Cause instead of moon, June
I sing 'em a tune

About Schaefer...the best beer by ftr!"

To women oMa..e-ond men, too: The delightful flovor of Schoeferbeer
, ,

we adm.t, worth singing obout. Schoefer is brewed only o

care, si,, I and conscience in extra -large measure. The result, reolbeer-dlstinctively flavorful, wonderfully enioyable. Try Tt tani^

For real enjoyment-real beer!

THE F 1 M :CH*EFC« BDEWIftG CO.. NEW YORK

ai
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Economics Department Presents

New System for Honors Work;

Alters Political Economy Major

by Dick Duiis
Editor K Note:

This iatlw jourth in a scries of arliclcx on tlic rcnovAitcd honors
proffinii. The Economics and Political Ecoiionii/ nuijors arc dis-
cussed. Professor Cutis, who uill he Poli-Ee Honors Chairmen
next i/car, provided the infornintion.

Tlicrc arc two routes to the de^vv willi lioijois in luoiioiiiics.
Each caiulklatc will participate in two seminars dnrin;; the jiniior

year, of which the SlOl course - "Vahie, Distriliution, and Wel-
fare" - is re<|uire(l. This seminar will norjnallv he taken concnr-
reiitly with the Iseononiics .'j secpience course, hut if registration
considerations permit, an lionors seition in Ec. 5 will l)e set up
and the two courses will he intei^rated. The prere(|nisile course
is Economics 1-2, however, so that students who did not take Ec.
3-4 in the sopliomore year mayO .

still qualify for the deKree with

Honors.

After finishing this required .se-

minar, the honors aspirant has a

choice of seminar courses in the

second semester. In the 1950-57

school year, two seminars will be

offered in the second term, one

entitled "Intei'natlonal Economics

Thejiy and Policy" and the othi'i

"Ecoiiumlcs of Development". An-
other seminar will be added to tlir

list of alternatives in 1957-58.

Juniors Affected

The Junior year honors requin -

ments now satisfied, the candi-

date has his choice of two alter-

native routes during the senior

year. He may write a thesis, as ha.s

been the sole possibility in the

past, or he may select two more
seminar courses. With depart-

mental permission, he may obtain

honors credit for a seminar in an-

other department. Hence a stu-

dent Interested in the economics

of mining might take a Geology se-

minar for honors credit in Eco-

nomics.

As far as the Junior year pro-

Biuiii goes, the new honors pian is

substantially the same as the pre-

vious one. Thus a Junior currently

in the program may qualify for

the degree with honors under the

new program by either writing a

thesis or by taking two more se-

minars In the senior year. It Ls

pointed out that seminar students

must lake a much more extensive

major examination than those who
write a thesis.

Political Economy
The degree with honors in Po-

litical Economy is basically th3

same as in Economics. All students

President Baxter Dean Of The National Cathedral
Formally Curtails!

ROTC Unit Here
Gives Sunday Chapel Sermon

Letter Reaffirms Stand
Closing Eph Program

In June Next Year !

Professor William B. Gates

take two seminars in the Junior

year, and then decide whether they

Midi, uu Luiittiiue liie seiituiar sys-

tem or write a thesis in the senior

year. There is one difference.

Where the Economics Department
land most other departments) re-

quires an introductory seminar

only in the first semester of the

junior year, Poli-Ec. honors can-

didates must take a required semi-

nar in each semester of the Junior

year.

In the first half of the year,

students will take the SlOl course

in the development of Western po-

litical thought. The prerequisite

See Page 4, Col. 1

CC To Investigate Frosh Hours;

Dengel To Head Rules Committee

Monday, Feb. 27 - In its second meeting the newly formed

College Council this evening announced the a|)pointn)ent of two

committees and outlined [jlaiis for the spring term. The Committees

apporntetl were the Holes, Election, and Nominations Committee

and a special group to investigate hours in Ireshman dorms.

F. R. Dengel, ".57, will ser\e as chairman of the lUiles Com-
mittee. Other members are Dick Jackson, '59, Whitey Kaufman. '58,

and Ted VVynn, '58. This committee will be in charge of suggesting

candidates for the Student Union Committee and the Honor Sys-

tem and Discipline Committee, both of which will be chosen in

next Monday's in<>eting. in addition to Dick Fearon, '57, Vice-

President of the CC; and Bill Seoble. '57, head of the JA's, the Dis-

cipline Committee will be made up of three Council members and

three other men elected by the CC from the student body.

Frf).s7i Hours Commiilce

The Committee to in\estigate hours for girls in Ireshman

dorms will be headed by Seoble. The other members are Ross

Baldessarini, '59, Jack Betz, '59, Hank Foltz, '59. Jack Love, 58,

Earry Nilsen, '58, and Dave Skaff, '59. This group will submit a

report next week containing suggestions to better social privileges

for freshmen. The Council took another stei) concerning tins prob-

lim by endorsing a letter to Dean of Freshmen Roy Eamson, writ-

ten by JA Dave C^onnolly, '57. The letter suggested that lecreation

rooms ill the Student Union be kept open until 3;tK) AM on Friday

and Saturday evenings of Hoiisejiarty weekends and other impor

tant social occasions. The purpose of this extension of hours, ac

cording to Connolly, is to give Freshmen "the opportunity to en

joy a more varied social life."

President of the CC, Dee Gardner,' "57, observed that much of

the spring term would be taken up in deciding on the nislung sys-

tem, both in theory and practice, for next year. In next weeks

meeting a Hushing Committee will be set uj) in order to myosti-

gate the problem. In the future joint meetings with the Social

Coimcil will be held in order that house views on the subject may

be presented. Any CC decisions concerning the rushing system

must also be passed by the SC in order to go into effect. Among

the topics to be discussed are dirty rushing and what to do about

if, times for rushing next fall, and an investigation ot certain teat-

iircs of the system of post-rushing bids which was inaugurated

this September.

Nibcn, Cflrbwi Sup^f^estions

Among the ideas brought up in the meetings was a proposal

by Nilsen to look into the idea of nominating candidates tor in-

dividual offices (President, Vice-President, Representative) in

See Page 4, Col. 2

Friday, Feb. 24 - The uncer-
tainty surrounding the announced
disestablishment of the local

AFROTC detachment was lifted

this afternoon with the revelation

that President Baxter has sent to

Air Force headquarters a letter

closing the doors to the continua-
tion of the program at Williams
College. The unit definitely will

be closed in June 1957.

President Baxter's letter cli-

maxes a long series of events

which began last fall when rumors
arose that the detachment would
be dissolved because it did not
meet minimum enrollment re-

quirements. The Air Force offi-

cially dissolved the group, along
with units at Amherst, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton and others De-
cember 5.

Official Reverse

FoUowinn the announcement of

the Air Force decision, official re-

versals jumbled the situation to an
extent that, until the president's

letter today, no one, including the
ROTC staff here, knew what to

expect. Headquarters first stated

that underclassmen would have no
possible way to complete the

course, and that a condensed
course was not permissible. After

Christmas and Just before mid-
years this stand was reversed and
sophomores were allowed tc enroll

in a condensed second and third

year course which would allow

them to finish ROTC with the pre-
tipnt jMninv niot-p^ ^v.^ then be com -

missioned upon graduation.

After mid-terms the Air Force
announced, through the office of

Massachusetts Senator Leverett

Saltonstall, that the units which
had been dissolved might be con-

tinued if the colleges involved re-

quested.

Committee Vote

After considering the case care-

fully and putting it to a vote of

the executive committee of the

See Page 4, Col. 1

Cobden To Lead

St. John's Vestry

Students Also Elect

Sidles, Mackenzie

Tuesday, Feb. 21 - The St. John
Student Vestry tonight selected Its

officers for the current year. Ted
Cobden was elected Senior War-
den. Chosen Junior Wardens were
Bud Sidles and Al Mackenzie. Of-
flcerships of Secretary and Trea-

surer were bestowed upon Bob Ap-
pleford and Skip Cole respectively.

Cobden played golf and squash

last year and has been very ac-

tive in the Student Vestry. Bud
Sidles, who has been an active

member of the Flying Club, has

been a member of the football,

golf, and skiing teams. Junior

Warden in charge of the Blackin-

ton Mission is Al Mackenzie. Al

has participated In WCC, -WOC,
Washington Gladden Society, and
Freshman Squash, in addition to

his work In the Student Vestry.

Officers Plan Discussion

Bob Appleford, newly-elected

secretary, lists football, WCC,
WOC, Handbook Committee, and
the QUL among his many activi-

ties. Serving as treasurer will be

Skip Cole. Included in Skip's ac-

tivities are lacrosse, frosh skiing,

and football, co-advertising man-
ager of the RECORD, the WCC,
and the Yacht Club.

The new officers take over their

duties on March 24. Senior War-
den Cobden plans a more extensive

series of discussion gioups. as well

as the continuation of the monthly
dinners with scheduled guest

speakers. Early In April, the new
slate of officers has scheduled a
talk by Father Patterson, Head-
master of the Kent School.

Left to Right—Harrison Owen, Francis Welch, Charles Simpkin-
son, Rev. Francis B. Sayre, and Eli Loranger.

David M. Potter

To Speak Tonight

Yale Historian To Talk

On American Abundance

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - David M.
Potter, Chairman of the Depart-

ment of American Studies at Yale

will lecture on the topic "Econo-

mic Abundance and American Im-
perialism" at the Thompson Biolo-

gy Laboratory this evening at 8:00.

Potter, who is regarded as one
of the best cultural historians

tpnp^'Ticr in thn TTriifpH St?.*;CC to

day, is the author of "People of

Plenty". This book has been des-

cribed as a "basic study of Ameri-

can society" which seeks to explain

American character in terms of

American historical development.

Tlie book has been used at Wil-

liams this past semester as a re-

gular text in both Political Sci-

ence 1 and History 18. In 1950

Potter was selected to deliver the

Walgreen Foundation Lectures at

the University of Chicago.

Following the lecture, there will

be an informal discussion and
question period in the Senior

Lounge of the Student Union at

which refreshments will be served.

Saints, Sigs Choose

Winnacker, Chapman

Elect Dolbear, Phillips,

Edwards to Positions

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - The Saints

and Sig Phis announced recently

the results of their elections for

1956 officers. John Winnacker was
chosen president ot St. Anthony
Hall while Bill Chapman will head
Sigma Phi.

Chapman was number one man
on the freshman golf team and
Joined the varsity last year. He is

a member of the Flying Club and
has been associated with WMS.
Edwards. Phillins. Dolhear Win
Nick Edwards was named vice-

president of the Sigs. He is on the

WOC Board and is active in the

WCC and the Yacht Club. The new
treasurer of Sigma Phi is Dave
Phillips. A varsity cross-country

runner, Phillips is Debate Man-
ager of the Adelphic Union and is

connected with the WCC.
Newly elected Saint president,

Winnacker is a junior advisor and
bolsters the track team with his

discus hurling. The Saints also

named Tren Dolbear as their new
treasurer. Dolbear, an associate

managing editor ot the RECORD,
is a member of Cap and Bells and
has been active in WMS and the

WCC.

Madrigal Singers of Williams, Wellesley

Charm Congregational Church Listeners

Sayre Also Talks

In WCC Meeting

Sunday. Feb. 26 - The Rev.

Francis B. Sayre, Jr., Dean of the

National Cathedral in Washing-

ton, DC, delivered a sermon in

Chapel this afternoon on the im-

portance of self-sacrifice in the

Christian religion. After an infor-

mal supper in the Lecture Room of

the First Congregational Church,

Dean Sayre expanded his ideas on

the role ot religion in America to-

day in a speech and discussion on

the subject: "How Real is the Re-

ligious Revival?"

Taking his text from a passage

in the Gospel of St. Mark, in which

Christ tells the people: "Whoso-

ever will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take up his

cross, and follow me", the Dean
centered his sermon about the cur-

rent, widespread misinterpreta-

tions of Christianity. He described

the main error as ignorance of the

necessity to deny oneself in order

to gain the full benefit of Christ's

teaching.

Sickness of the Age

Dean Sayre gave evidence of

this "sickness of the age" by quot-

ing the .story of a woman who

tried to describe her feelings dur-

ing a visit to the Meditation Room
of the United Nations Building in

New York. To her, the room's

sepulchral atmosphere, its empti-

ness and, above all, the absence of

to forget his petty differences and

meet the challenge of brotherhood

through self-denial. She called this

refusal: "the Leukemis of Non-

committment".

According to Dean Sayre, there

are two reasons for our refusal to

commit ourselves to the more dif-

ficult requirements of Christiani-

ty: selfishness and honest per-

plexity. He pointed out the ease

with which we are satisfied with

material wealth and our unwill-

ingness to give up physical and

mental comfort for spiritual wel-

fare. However, he admitted that

many people honestly cannot see

any need to "take the Cross square

on their own shoulders". But he

continued: "Many things—even a

See Page 4, Col. 4

Last Sunday afternoon in the Congregational Church the Wil-

liams Singers and the Wellesley Madrigal Singers sang for an at-

tentive audience of more than one hundred music lovers. This

uni(|ue grouii offers a real treat to those who are unfamiliar with

sixteenth and seventeenth century music. The combined chorus

started off the afternoon with three English madrigals. One of

them, especially, deserves to be quoted, as a ty]3ical unrequited-

love theme of Elizabethan England:

"April is in my Mistress' face

And July in her eyes hath place.

Within lier bosom is September;
But in her heart a cold December."

The second part of the program i)resciited five lute-songs

sung by soloists from Williams and Wellesley. Judith Houck with

her light, soft tone and radiant smile evoked thunderous apjilause

after her rendition of "It was a Lover and his Lasse". Don IJrown,

\'ic Parsons and Dave Nevins shone as the soloists for Williams.

The final offering was the Missa Brevis composed by Diet-

rich Biixtehude for the 16th Century Lutheran Church Service.

The size of the singing group was well suited to the dimensions

of the music, and tiieir balance of tone, volume, and expression

made this all-too-brief piece a very mo\ing work.

Williams Group Led bi/ Nick Wright

Impressed by the Concert, we determined to disco\er the

origin of the Williams Singers. In 1954, seven members of the

then-Freshman Class got together for the Inter-Fraternity Sing;

they remained an organized group and now include Don Brown.

Bill Dutlley, Pete Elbow, Bob Goss, Eli Loranger. Dave Nevins,

Bill Malcolm, Crane Miller, \'ic Parsons. Don Smith, Hobby

Wright, and Nick Wright, their capable conduetor. .Mthough the

specialty of the Singers is music of the 16th and 17th Centuries,

they function simultaneously as the Williams Octet, and their

varied repertoire includes many contemporary, po)iular songs

Having planned an active schedule, the Singers look forward to

several concerts later this year: a high point of their season will

be the Wellesley Octet F'estiyal where Williams, Amherst, Yale

and other Eastern colleges will be represented.

Mento Tops Slate

Of Newman Club

Crawford Named Head
Of Concert Committee

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - New of-

ficers were announced by two cam-

pus organizations recently as the

Newman Club and the Thompson
Concert Committee held elections

for the coming year. Robert K.

Mento '57, was chosen for the pre-

sidency of the Newman Club re-

placing Charles H. Robinson '56,

and William F. Crawford '57. be-

came chairman of the Concert

Committee succeeding Ronald D.

Emery '56.

Following last Sunday's com-

munion the outgoing leader of the

Newman Club presided al a break-

fast during the election of the new

officers. The new president ot the

Newman Club, Bob Mento, was

elevated from his previous posi-

tion of vice-president of the group.

Other officers include Joseph W.
Young '58. vice-president; John A.

Bach '59, and Norman M. Walker

'59, secretary and treasurer re-

spectively.

Newman CInb Alms

The primary aim of the Newman
Club is, according to Its officers,

to keep Catholic students in close

contact with their religion while

away from home. Activities de-

signed for this purpose Include

See Page 4, Col. 2
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PERSONAL SLANT

liij Sim Patterson

\ week aii;o Stephen C Hose .slashed ;it libeial arts ediiuatioii-

Williaiiis style in an artich' entitled "Dixisioii Ooinses and the

Divided Mind". 1 think he is all wet.

Williams Coilep'. he says, "operates on the assmnptioii that

students are too immature to he iiidi\iduals'. Therefore, he con-

tinues, the administration foiees history majors to take science

eoinses and vice versa. Generally, he thinks that the Williams
student should he free to take what he wants so that when he
graduates he will be ]5re|)ared for a career.

As I see it, he is way off base. I would place students in three

broad cateirories. One, ]5robablv the great majority, arrives here

not at all sure what he plans to do when he jrraduates. The benefits

of a wide liberal arts education to such a student are obvious. By
being "forced" to take coursi's in all fields he can choose in his

junior year what field he is most interested in. Think what a time

he would have had if he had to choose his major the dav he ar-

iivcd arid cliangcd !'.i:: niir.d the ne.\t )ear.

The second categor\' includes the student who thinks he has

his career all ma])])ed out. only to change his mind somewhere
en route. This is what happened to me. Again, the Williams system
of divisional re(|nireinents is beneficial, for it leaves him many al-

ternatives when he liuallv chooses his major. Also, the tact that

such a student has changed his mind is of^ten attributable to the

many new fields that ha\e been opened up to him.

Finally, there is the uncommon student who has his life plans

all made up when he arrives and sticks to thein. Hose e\idently

falls into this category. Vet, even this student profits, for the point

is that a liberal arts education, as I see it, is not specifically de-

signed to gi\e a gratluate a good starting salary. Its advantages

are iiiiieh broader, and this is where Hose misses the boat. It is

designed to make a student diink, and to think in many different

ways. Chemistry 1-2. for example, is more important in .showing

a way of thinking than in showing the student how an atom moves.

This is what lasts, and this is what makes the Williams graduate

so well educated.

I am not sure what Hose wants, but 1 want to go on record

in favor of the divisional ref|nirements. They can be temporarily

painful but. as 1 see it, they are ultimately beneficial. There are

thousands of colleges in this country which can give a student a

direct specialized tiaining for a career, and I am glad Williams is

not one of them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:
I am much interested in the explanations by two departments

of the organization of the new requirements of the Degree with

Honors. They correspond to the educational interests now pre-

vailing among the members of the English and History Depart-
ments and are presimiablv adapted to the desires and ambitions
of students in those fields.

What striki's ine is the complete disappearance of what was
the prevailing feature in the Honors Work of 1926 and also of

1936. This was the opportunity, eagerly demanded by the students,

to work independently, inider the guidance and responsible check-
ing of a meiuber of the faculty. "Give us a chance to work alone,

and we will show you what we can do." That was the slogan of

1925-26. .Student initiati\e was at the bottom of the whole system.

Of course it was not perfect. Not all students exhibited ade-

(|uate initiative: noi all members of the faculty were capable of

handling a student in such a way as to be profitable. But in scores
of cases it proved to be stiimilating and valuable for lioth the
student aiul his facidty guide. In my own case the dealing with
Honors students was one of the tno.st agreeable and stimulating
features of my teaching existence frotn 1926 until my retirement
in 1938. I look back 11)1011 ha|)py memories of informal vet pene-
trating talks and reports; of vigorous discussion, back and forth

with active-minded juniors or seniors. It often was teaching at its

best, Mark Hopkins and the Log,
Doubtless the present system is more rigorous and more pro-

found. But there inust be very many alumni who carry in their me-
mory the recolleetious of those days when the student worked with
his guide, and did not merely prepare a thesis. And some of the
members of the faculty surviving from those days will feel that the
system of seminars and/or a thesis lacks something wliicli can ill

be spared.

Tlie present-day student is evidently quite different in oitt-

look from his predecessor of the twenties. So I wish him all suc-

cess in his new system.

Very sincerely,

Theodore C. Smith

Klaus Klaette, Hitler Youth at 12,

Gains Facts, Friends as Student

till Siiiicral Hunch
Of the lOOO-pliis students on the Williams campus, only one

can claim the uni(|ue (to us) experience of hiixing been ii member
of till' (erinan Youth Movement. Klaus Klaette, a special sdiilent

enrolled at Williams this year through tlu' help of the l''ull)right

(lonunittee, was ii member of the famous Na/.i movement at tlie

age of 12. "It was sort of like the Boy Scouts" he notes.

Klaus lived in the small village

of CA'lle ("it wasn't worth bonib-
iiig' ) near Hanover (lining the

.var. ioo small at the time to re-

c.ul much or be very active in

,iie inoveinent, he can leini'iiilKr

iciiug Italy's Mussolini at a (ii.>-

uii.ci-, but he never saw Hitler.

His hither was for 9 years a CJer-

in..ii Heserve Officer and during
the time that Klaus was in the
iiioNement in 1945 his father was
a POW ill Canada.

rill' end of the war found
Klaiiis ready for school, and since
liis home was in the British zone
of occupied Gerniiiny he was re-

(|iiir('d to learn English in school
iiiiili r a restriction imposed for

two years.

"It woiikl liave been Russian
if 1 had lived in their zone . . .

then I might have gone to Mos-
cow instead of Williamstowi.

"

He kept up his Englis'.i :ifter tlie

end of the restriction ami completed

During this |)eriod Klaus in;ide

On the first, to France, he carried

(|uite trust the French yet. I never

Klaus Klaette, former member

of the German Youth Movement,

now studies at Williams.

FILMS IN REVIEW
/)(/ Al l)(iiu>V'<tii

his "high school" studies.

several trips around Ennme.
a revolver "because I diihi't

u.sed it!" The next time, he
states, he went unarmed. On one of his trijis, to Vugoskivia, he aiul

some companions joined in some dancing and festivities occur-
ring in a small village they were passing through. At the end of
the luerrymakiiig he asked the natives what they were eelehiating.
"Ten years ago we drove out the Germans!

'

Klaus spent three semesters at a Bonn law .school before coin-

ing to Williams, and after his year here he plans to spend one se-

mester in .Munich ami three more at Bonn. His principle reasons
I

for being in the United States are thrcr'fold: to see .Ameriea in geii-

!

eral; to see the .-Vmerieau academic system in action; and in p:ir-

ticular to gather iidonnation on his assigueil thesis topic "The Le-
gal Position of the President as CoininaiKler in Chief '.

Klaus made several observations during oin interview which 1

seem esijecially interesting. .Xbout Williams ~ "I like it vctv iiiiieh".
;

About the cut system — "1 dislike it. Vou get the ide;i that the stud- '

ents are not considered mature enough to oig:iiiize their studies.
,

/Vbout hour exams — "they can t tell vou what ;i student knows".
|

.Vboiit the campus - "I'm impressed with the material wealth of

the college, its big swinmiing jiool and gvin. :ill its buildings —
things we don't have." His best impression: "the small classes.

where everyone can take part . . . the f:ict that the students know
or recognize each other — il von'ie skiing at Slovve and see a cai

with a Williams sticker you can get a ride hack.

"

Klaus misses leiicing, likes and is improving bis skiing, aiul

found his one encounter with sipuish I'xhansting. During his year

here he is living in West College and is eating at the Delta Phi

lodge where, as everywhere he goes, he is well liked iuid has gain-

ed many friends.

\VA1,DEN
"I AM A CJA.MKHA" with Julie Harris - ronighl and Thursday.

"{'OOLSTKPS IN THE VOC." with jean Siniinons and Stewart

(iiangcr, plus "FIVE ACiAIN.ST TlIK HOUSE" with Kim
Novak - Friday and Saturday

"THE BAREFOO'f' CON'I'ESSA" with \v;i (;;u(liier, Humphrey
Bogart and Ediiioud O'Brien, and "SUDDENLV" with Frank

Sinatra - Sunday and Momhiv
"GOOD MOHNINt;, MISS l)0\E" in Cineinaseope with [.•iinihM

|oiies - Tiiesilay thru 'l'hiiisd;iv

"THE SHEEP HAS FIVK LE(;S " with Ferm ndal Friday and .Sat.

PAHAMOUNI'
",S()NG OF THE .SOUTH" with Uncle Beiinis and Bobby Driseoll,

plus "jaguar" Sidni, high piiiue of the jungle - Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday

Thmsdav Night (hili/

Girls! C;irls! Girls! Girls!

HOT FRO.M HAHLl'lM - A Hock and Holl Heview, starring tvveii

ty young lovelies, and on stage, in llu' flesh, KIKl. "The girl

who does everv thing!

"

Two showings only 7:30 and 9:30 PM Admission 99c

"OUR MISS BlioOK.S" with Kve Ardeii, and "WHEN (;ANC;-

LAND STIUKES" with Marji<' Millar and John Hudson - Sun-

day thru Tuesday
MOHAWK

"BATTLE STATIONS" with John Liiiid, William Beiidix and

Keefe Brasselle, and "jOE MACBETH", v;nialiou on a well-

known theme, with Paul Douglas and Hutli Boin:ui - I'onight

thru Satniikiy

"BOTTOM OF 'I'lIE BOITLE" with V;m johuson, Joseph Gotten

and Hiith Hoiiiau, and "SUDDEN DANGFH" with Wild Wil-

liam Elliott - Sunday thru Tuesday

Gun Clue Sought

To the Editor of the RECOHD:
Several years ago while in Alaska we purchased ;iii ,\nnv 11

Colt Cap and Ball Pistol. Recently my son, while removing the

butt plates, discovered an aged piece of paper bearing the follow-

ing: "Dr. Andrew Smith. 40th Mass. \'ol Infantry 2iid Brigade.

Williamstown, Mass."

We are curious to learn how this gun got to .Maska and won-
dered if maybe you carried a little story on this il .some of Dr.

Smith's relatives might still be around Williamstown and might be
able to throw some light on the subject.

Tlianking you very kindly, we remain

Sincerely yours,

Harold Davisson
Seward, Nebraska

SKI DUTCH HILL

Only 14 miles from Willioms College

HEARTWELLVILLE, VT.

— T-BAR OPERATES DAILY —

Ski Six Miles of Trails end Slopes for all

Classes of Skiers

Doily Instruction

For Latest Conditions Coll

READSBORO, VT. 8121

Triminaham'tt ift Bermuda headquarters *-^V- '

for Mnaran (thirta, Hrrmuda shnrla. Q
BalUintyne cnahmeren, dtwnkms. DnhR Jf . ,

trounerB, Liberty ncarvef, Uritinh *)(^U^i^^J^
woolenn, polo coats, Jaeger claaaicSf

Pari* perfumes.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

OnCampus with

MaxShuJman

(Author of "Barefoot Boy iVilh Check," etc.)

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?
It has been alleged that coeds go to college for the .sole purpose

of finding husband.s. This i.s, of idiirsc, an infamou.s canard, and
I give fair warning that small and spongy a.s I am, anybody who
ever says such a dastardly thing when 1 am around had better

be prepared for a soniul hiding!

Girls go to college for preci.sely the same reasons as men do:

tobroaden their horizons, to lengthen their vistas, to drink at the

fount of v'isilom. to trail their fingers in the main currents of

American thought. But if, by chance, while a girl is engaged in

these lofty pursuits, a likol.v looking hnsliand should pop into

view, why, what's wrong with that'.' Eh'! What's wrong with

that?

The question now arises, what should a girl look for in a hus-

band? A great deal has been written on this subject. Some say

character is most important, some say background, some say

appearance, some say education. All are wrong.
The most important thing - bar none - in a husband is health.

Though he be handsome as Apollo and rich as Captain
McCutchen, what good is he if he just la.vs around all day

accumulating bedsores ?

-. msKe ^^^^ '^ ^^'^'^'^ ofwindmd limb..

The very first thing to do upon meeting a man is to make sure

that he is sound of wind and limb. Before he has a chance to

beguile you with his wit and charm, slap a thermometer in his

mouth, roll back his eyelids, yank out his tongue, palpate his

thorax, rap his patella, ask him to straighten out a horseshoe
with his teeth. If he fails to pa.ss these few basic tests, phone
for an ambulance and go on to the next prospect.

If, however, he turns out to be physically fit, proceed to the

second most important requiroment in a husband. I refer to a

sense of humor.
A man who can't take a joke is a man to be shunned. There are

several simple tests to find out whether your prospect can take
a joke or not. You can, for example, slash his tires. Or burn his

"Mad" comics. Or steal his switchblade. Or turn loose his pet
raccoon. Or shave his head.

After each of these merry pranks, laugh gaily and shout
"April Fool!" If he replies, "But this is November 28," or some-
thing equally churlish, cross him off your list and thank your
lucky stars you found out in time.

But if he laughs silverly and calls you "Little minx!" then
put him to the next test: Find out whether he is gentle.

The easiest, quickest way to ascertain his gentleness is, of
course, to look at the cigarette he smokes. Is it mild? Is it

clement? Is it humane? Is it balm to the palate? Does it minister
tenderly to the taste-buds? Does it coddle the nerve-ends? Is it

the perfect accompaniment to today's easier, breezier living?
Is it genial? Is it bright and friendly and full of dulcet pleasure
from cock-crow till the heart of darkness?

Is it, in short, Philip Morris?
If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man to your bosom with

hoops of steel, for you may be sure that he is gentle as a summer
breeze, gentle as a mother's kiss, gentle to his very marrow.
And now, having found a man who is gentle and healthy and

blessed with a sense of humor, only one thing remains: namely,
to make sure he will always earn a handsome living. That,
fortunately, is very simple. Just enroll him in Engineering.

®MKt Shulman. 19Sfl

The maknt of Philip Morrln, nhn hrlnf rou iHt rofumn, mould like
In tuggcMl another pleatani and gentle life'i companion : Philip Morri;
of eorrUI
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Tliu number three match was
also quile an altracUon as number
two man of Williams Jones, down
two games, was almost able to

come from behind to win. After
dropping the first two games 15-8,

15-7, he came back chafing every
ball and making fantastic gets to

win the next two, 15-12 and 15-5.

However, the fast pace of the pre-
vious play seemed to tire Jones
and he lost the fifth and final

game, 15-9. The other Ephmen
who played in this match were;
Woody Southall, Sam Eells, John
Barton, Tom Shulman. Kim Kim-
berly, and Scott Wood.

liiims sijuad liad clinclK.'d thu

Intramural Skiers

Vie at Sheep Hill

Squash Team Downs Wesleyan

To Gain First Little Three Win

After Defeat by Strong Harvard

hii Kiirl IliisliiiKiii

Middlcfowii, l'"cl). 25 - 'rh,- Williams s(|Masli team traveled to
the Wesleyan eourts today, and turned Iniek the Cardinals in a
eonvineing 9-0 la.sliion. All miie ol the Kphmen won their iiiatehes
In diree slraiKJil ^arnes (o fr^iin the lirst ieir in their (luest im a
Little Three title.

It was not lonj^ helore the \V

issue as the odd matches were fin- .-

ished in about half an hour with

the Ephmen having almost un-
challenged victories in all of thum.

Tlie even matches went much the

same and the Ephs were all

through in an hour.

Harvard Match

The day before, on Friday, Wil-

liams ran into a much more for-

midable competitor in a powerful
Harvard team. The undefeated

Crimson added to their ranking as

the first team in the nation by
crushing the Ephmen by 8-1. Num-
ber seven man Dick Ennis was the

only Williams player able to sal-

vage a win for the Ephs.

In the feature match of the day,

Ben Heck.scher continued liis

mastery of OUie Stafford by tri-

umphing in four games. Heck-
scher. who seems to play without
any effort, was the complete mas-
ter of the court except in the sec-

ond game where an eaily lead by
Staflord coupled with many Heck-
.schei- ini.stakes caused a reversal,

aiallord played well but was not
able to cope with the perfection

of his opponent's accurate shots.

Ephs Finish Seventh

In IC4A Mile Relay

Manhattan Takes Meet
;

Sowell of Pitt Stars

Competition Opens Today

For Students, Faculty

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - The an-
nual Palmedo Slalom Intramural
Trophy Race will be held this af-
ternoon at Sheep Hill, weather
conditions permitting. Competi-
tion for the Palmedo Trophy is

open to all students and faculty
members of the college, except for

varsity and freshman ski team
members, who may race only for a
timing. Several merchants on
Spring Street have donated prizes,

including a pair of aluminum ski

poles, a choice of a book on skiing,

and a Norwegian .ski cap for the

first three places.

Team points will be awarded to-

wards the intramural champion-
ship on the basis of 15, 13 etc.,

down to 5 points for entering. A
team will not receive 5 points un-

less it has at least 3 men who have

competed in the race. Each team

must have four men, whose best 3

times will be counted towards the

awarding of team points. The first

runner will start at 3 p.m. and

the woe will decide before the

conclusion of the first run whether

a second run will be staged. Any

skier able to negotiate a turn

will be capable uf running the race.

New York, Feb. 25 - The Wil-
liams College winter track team
journeyed to Madison Square Gar-
den tonight to compete in the mile
relay event of the IC4A track meet.
Though the Ephs failed to score,

the team placed seventh out of ap-
proximately twenty-five teams in

the event.

The same quartet that has been
running all winter represented the
Purple. In the preliminary heat.

Tim Hanan led off, and did his

quarter in 51.0 before passing the

stick to Steve Carroll. Carroll's

54.0 was followed by Andy Smith's

50.6, and anchor man Bill Fox
duplicated Smith's time, giving

the Ephs a total time of 3:26.2.

This was not good enough for the

final heat, however, because only

the first two teams in each heat
were qualified, and both Manhat-
ten and St. John's nosed the Pur-
ple out. Cornell and Brown fin-

ished behind Coach Tony Plansky's

quartet.

The meet was highlighted by the

versatile performance of Arnle

Sowell of the University of Pitts-

burgh. Sowell won the 1000 yard

race, tied for third in the broad
jump, and anchored Pitt's two-
mile relay team to a new meet re-

cord. Another sterling performance
was made by John Haines of Penn,

who equalled the world's record

for the 60 yard dash. In the team
scores, Manliatten edged Villanova,

by a score of 36 points to 34, and
"Ironman" Sowell led Pitt to a

third place with 15 and one-half

points.

Muirmen Down Wesmen 50-34;

Frosh Repeat with 48-26 Win;

Ephs Break N. E. Medley Record

Cagers Dump Cardinals, 75 - 68;

Four Ephs Hit in Double Figures

/)!/ Chuck Dtinkic

Saturday, Feh. 2.5 - The William.s \ arsity Baskethall Team
kept ali\e its hopes for a share ol the Little Tliree Championshiji
tonight by downini; a hnstlinsi Weslevaii <|uintet, ~5-HH. Bij; Wait
Shipley aj^aiii led tlu' attaek against the Cardinals from Middle-
town, Conn., eolleetint; 14 rehomids and 22 points. The Freshman
Team gained the first leg of the league champion.ship by defeating
the Wesle\'an Inosh. .S3-70.

Williams got off to an earlx' lead and led throughout the

loosely played first half. \\'esle\an's hopes for vietory suffered a

severe setbaek when starting gnard Diek (lassie wrenched his

knee mid-way throngh the half. The l'nr])le led 3.5-27 at the inter-

mission.

Wcslci/dn Hdllici

Wesleyan rallied early in the seeond half and managed to cut

the Ei)b lead to two ]5oints. |ay (;()l)blediek then sank two foul

shots to knot the seore at 45-4.5, before Hob Hnss hit on a twisting

hook shot to giye Williams the lead again. |im Symons followed

with two straight tap-ius, and the Wesleyan threat was ended,

with Coach .\1 Shaw sending in the second team to finish out the

game.

Wally |eiisen followed close behind Shii)ley in the scoring

column with 17 points, while Buss and Symons each added 14 to

the Eph total. |av Cobblediek led the Wesleyan scorers with 18

points, as Williams' sliding /.one defense held high scorers Andy
Milewski and Cajitain I.erry Trcmper to eight points apiece.

/'mv/i Win .Agoiii

The Williams Frosh displayed good teamwork and excellent

.scoring balance in downing a good Wesleyan .stpuid in the first

game of the twin bill. The Ephmen got off to an early lead and

never trailed, holding a 40-27 halftime margin. The Wesleyan

coach substituted freely, hut the C^ardinals eoulclu't clo.se the gap.

Bob Parker led the Ephs with 21 points, while Bill Hedeman
scored 19, and Jeff Morton added 18. Captain Pete Willmott

played his usual fine game
collected 10.

and netted 15 points, while Phil Brown

B

SEE HERE

You Boys Will

Be Treated

Right

At The

IG

UNDLE

LAUNDERETTE

Colonial Shopping Center

Tired of your old Skis & Boots?

TRADE them in NOW at

SKI DE

104 West St. Pittsfield, Mass
Molitor, Kastinger, Henke,

Gormisch Boots

HEAD, Rosstgnol, KneissI,

Cortina, Eriksen Skis

We GUARANTEE our better Skis

for ENTIRE season

X-Country, Jumping & Racing
Equipment

Stylish Ski Clothing for Men,
Women & Youngsters

Visit us for latest ski reports or coll

Pittsfield 4138 for 24-hour service

Pete Ijcwis. Bob Severance, and Bill Jenks, who broke the New
Eng:land 300 yard medley relay record. Photo by Clark

yaxsxiy Grapplers Lose to Jefis;

Frosh Annex Little Three Crown

Saturday, Feb. 25 - Although the Williams varsity wrestling

team was downed by the Jeffs, 13-12, at Amherst today, the Ejih

freshmen concluded an undefeated season by defeating the Jeff

yearlings, 25-0. With victories over both Wesleyan and Amherst,

the Williams freslimen are tlie

Eph Skiers Take Slalom Thirds

At Franconia, Big Bromley Meets

Franeonia, N. H., Feb. 26 - A third place in today's Harvard

Bromley Slalom on top of yesterday's third and fiftli among college

teams in the Hochgebiige Giant Slalom added up to a moderately

successful weekend of skiing for the Williams varsity skiers

Although the official residts of today's meet are not known

as the RE(X)RD goes to press. Coach Hal]5h Townsend feels reas-

onably certain that Williams fin-^,

ished third behind Dartmouth and
Middlebury with Harvard, Yale

and MIT, following the Ephmen.
The Williams skiers left Big Brom-
ley, Vermont before the conclusion

of the meet.

Clark Leads Way

Pete Clark led the way through

the rain for Williams in yester-

day's Franeonia, New Hampshire

meet as he was timed in 1:40.7 to

finish 14th in a field of 84. The in-

dividual winner, George Macom-
ber, a former Olympian now skiing

with the Hochgebirge ski team,

finished in 1:29,7.

The rest of the Eph times were

as follows: 18 Pete Elbow, 1:42.4;

21 Chip Wright, 1:43.0: 29 Jim

Becket, 1:47.4; 32 Phil McKean,
1:48.3; 50 Phil Palmedo, 2:00.5;

54 Hugh Clark, 2:03. and Tony
Smith 2:20.0. Clark, Palmedo.

Wright and Becket made up the

"A" team while Elbow, Hugh Clark,

McKean and Smith were the "B"

skiers.

Middlebury Wins

The Williams "A" team placed

third behind the Middlebury "A"

team and the Dartmouth "B"

team and the Williams "B" team

placed fifth among the seven col-

lege entries. The Dartmouth "A"

squad was fourth, the University

of New Hampshire skiers were

sixth and the Dartmouth "C" team

was seventh.

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

Hamilton Opposes

Eph Sextet Today

Taft Stops Frosh, 6-2;

Piper Scores Twice

Clinton, N.Y., Feb. 29 - The
Williams hockey squad will try

to beat an improved Hamilton
team today for the second time of

the season. Having beaten Am-
herst, A.I.C., M.I.T., and Lehigh,

Hamilton carries a 4-8 record.

Captain Pickering and center

Bill Scoones, Hamilton's high

scorer, will lead the home team.

Dick Lombard has been moved up
to the first line for the Ephmen
to play with Dave Cook and Dick

Flood. Plaqued with injuries, Lom-
bard has played in only three

games but scored against Middle-

bury last week.

The Williams Freshmen lost to

a spirited Taft sextet, 6-2, in a

slow fame marked with fourteen

penalties on Monday, February 27.

Russ Ingersoll paced the victors

with two goals, while John Beebe,

Rodger Hartley, Ed Ernst, and
Hersh Fryberger tallied one apiece

for the Watertown, Conn. team.

Defenseman Tom Piper scored

both Williams goals, twice assisted

by Gerry Higgins. After splitting

the Red defense. Piper scored at

4:49 of the second period, to make

the score 2-1. At 4:90 of the final

frame, Piper took Higgins' pass

and drove it into the net from

fifteen feet out.

are
Little Three wrestling champions.

Wrestling for the varsity in the

123-lb. class, John Evans lost a

decision to Amherst's Bill Daniel-

son. However, the Ephs came back

to win the next two bouts. Ted Mc-
Kee won a 10-1 decision over Dick

Danielson and Jim Hutchinson up-

set Jim White, 7-4. After Carter

Howard was pinned by Amherst's

Bob Thompson, Dave Andiew won
an 8-3 decision over Ernie An-
drews to put the Ephs in front,

8-7.

Carney Pins For Ephs
In the next bout, Pete Carney

pinned Amherst's Dave Stowe in

one of the best events of the

match. Wrestling one of his first

bouts ih the 167 division, Carney

got the pin after 40 seconds of the

second period had elapsed. Lead-

ing now by 12-7, the Ephs went on

to lose the match as both Ted
Baumgardner and Harry Nichols

were defeated by their Jeff oppo-

nents. The final score for the

match read, 13-12, in favor of Am-
herst.

Things began to look up for

Williams as the freshmen took to

the mats to try to cinch the Little

Three crown. In the first match.

Bill Lockwood defeated Dick Jim

by a score of 4-1 to set the Ephs
out in front. In the 130 class,

Kurt Wieneke pinned Pete Gar-
son at 5:31 of the second period.

The Eph grappler was in complete

command and scored the pin with

a three quarter nelson. Williams'

Larry Pond, wrestling at 137, scor-

ed the Ephs' second pin at 2:10

of the first period on another

three quarter nelson.

Ephs Get Two More Pins

Harry Bowdoln and Brad Smith

continued the Williams domination

over the Jeffs as they botli de-

cisioned their opponents. The Eph
freshmen's third pin of the after-

noon came in the 167 division as

Dave Moore won with only six sec-

onds left in the second period. Ted
Sage came through with a 6-1

victory in the 177 class followed by

the unlimited bout which saw Bob
Hatcher end the meet. Hatcher
had a takedown and a near fall in

the first period and went on to pin

at 4:63. Thus the freshmen con-

cluded a perfect season with a

25-0 shutout over Amherst.

By Simeral Bunch
Saturday, Feb. 25 - The Williams

varsity and freshman swimming
teams successfully passed tlie first

barrier to becoming Little Three
Champions as they defeated their

corresponding Wesleyan teams this

afternoon 50-34 and 48-26 respec-

tively. The high point of the day
was the first race, the varsity 300
yard medley relay where the Wil-
liams team of Pete Lewis, Bob Sev-
erance and co-captain Bill Jenlcs

lowered the college, pool and New
England record to 2:54.4, which is

2.7 seconds under the old mark of

2:57.1 set by Dave Byerly, Charlie

Douglas and ace freestyler Dick
Martin of Williams in 1953.

Williams took seven of the ten
first places in the meet, most of

them by a healthy margin. Peter
Dietz won the 220, co-captain Kirt
Gardner took the 50, Bruno Quin-
son pulled steadily ahead to win
the individual medley and the 400
yard freestyle relay team of Gard-
ner, Severance, Dietz and Jenks
easily took the event in 3:34.2. Bob
Jones, Evan Williams and Barry
Buckley received second places for

the Muirmen.

Two More Records

Pete Lewis also won the 200 yai"d

backstroke in a record-breaking
2:19.0 and Buster Grossman broke
his own scoring record in the dive

with 113.12 points for 8 dives. Both
are college and pool records.

Unlike the former record-hold-

ing 300 yard medley relay team,
this afternoon's threesome had no
individual star who was primarily

responsible for the record perform-
ance. Lewis, Severance and Jenks
each contributed about equally to

the race, the fastest ever seen in

the local pool, with Jenks hitting

the finish a full lap ahead of the
Wesleyan anchor man.

With six wins under its belt, the
team goes to Amherst next week-
end in quest of a final dual meet
win of the season and the Little

Three crown.

Reeves Lowers College Mark
Two records fell in the freshman

meet as co-captain Alex Reeves
lowered the freshman and college

record in the 150 yard individual

medley with a 1:36.8 and Henry
Tatem, after winning the 100 yard
backstroke, went on under offi-

cial timing to lower the freshman
200 yard backstroke record to 2:

22.8. The old freshman record in

the individual medley was 1:41.3

and the college record was 1:38.0.

The old freshman 200 yard back-
stroke was 2:26.2, set by Pete Lew-
is in 1952.

After stai'ting out with a dis-

qualification in the 150 medley
relay the freshman squad snapped
back with six wins in the next
events. Co-captain Chip Ide was
high point man with wins in the

50 and 100 in 23.3 and 52.9.

Swept Two
Although the frosh had four of

the seven possible second places,

the team swept only the 50 with
Ide and Marty Mennen and the

200 breast with Scott Lowry and
Peter Culman. The final relay

team won easily in a time of 1:

38.0, less than one second above
the freshman record in the event.

With wins over the Rensselaer
frosh, Albany Academy, and
Hotchkiss and one loss to an ex-
tremely powerful Deerfield squad,
the Eph freshmen travel to Am-
herst this Saturday for the final

meet of the season with the hope
that they will return with the Lit-

tle Three Fi-eshman Swimming
championship. A post-season con-
test will find a four-man 400 yard
relay team entered in the fresh-
man event at the New Englands
where it is expected that the Ephs
will set a new record if practice
times can be repeated under pres-
sure.

WINTERIZING LIST

Snow Tires Chains Anti Freeze

Thermostats changed over for winter

Complete Winter Tune Up on Engine

Steele & Cleary Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone 676 41 Spring St. Williamstown, Mass,
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Fourth Faculty Lecture Features

Slote Talk on ^Creative Writing

Professor Sees Decline

In Quality of Writings

In Last 30 Years

Thursday. Feb. 23 - Mr. Alfri'd

H. Slote delivered the fourth in a

series of faculty lectures today be-

fore a capacity crowd in the
Thompson BioloBy Laboratory
The .sub.iect of his talk was an
analysis of present day creati\i'

writing.

Mr. Slote .stated that contem-
porary writers are not writing as
well as tho.se of twenty and thirty

years ago. At that time writers

were usually workers or newspaper
reporters wlio lived the stories

that they wrote, whereas today's
writers tend to be college profes-
sors who are forced to get their
story materials second hand out of
books. He added that novel writing
is one of the few fields of creative
writing that can be learned. Poets,
dramatists and short story writers
are born and not made.
With a recapitulation of his

most recent literary effort. Slote
emphasized that a writer must
face the adventiu-e of creativity

with a strong back, lots of confi-
dence and .something to say. It Is

only after years of writing that
the .subconscious becomes sponta-
neous enough to alleviate some of
the tremendous work, concentra-
tion and. at times, frustration of
creative work.

English Professor Alfred Slote.

who gave recent Faculty lyCt^ture.

cc

Honors . . .

is Poli-Sci 1-2. The SlOl cour>;e

and Poli-Sci 5-6 may not both
be taken for credit, since they
cover similar groimd. The second
semester is devoted to "The Price
System and International Econo-
mics". Ec. 1-2 and 3-4 are pre-
requisite, and those who take this
S102 course may not take Econo-
mics 5-6. SlOl. or S102.

Wide Seminar Choice
If the honors aspirant chooses

to continue the seminar program,
he shall take two .seminars in his
senior year. He may select these
seminars trom chose olfereo in
the Economics, Political Science,
or Political Economy Departments.
Both seminars may not, however,
be taken in the same department.
In the 1957-58 .school year, the
Political Economy Department will
offer one seminar. S105. called an
"Area Seminar". This cour.se con-
cerns the study of the political
and economic problems of a se-
lected foreign area, such as the
IVIiddle East.

If the student prefers the spe-
cialization that accompanies thesis
work, he may write a thesis under
the direction of a member of ci-
ther the Economics or the Political
Science Department.

CC elections rather than giving out
offices in the order of number of

votes received. Arne Carlson '57.

suggested the idea of having pri-

maries in class elections in order

to narrow the field of nominees
down to a more feasible number
and to avoid vote-spreading. Botli

proposals were referred to the

Elections Committee for considera-

tion.

President Gardner brought up
several letters from other colleges

regarding conferences to be held

this March. The Council expressed

the desire that students interested

in attending a conference of five

small New England colleges at

Bowdoin. March 9. 10 contact their

CC reps. The conference will con-
cern mutual problems of small

colleges. There is no fee.

Nollner to Offer

'Sonata by Mozart

Pianist Also to Play

Beethoven, Chopin

_
Wednesday. Feb. 29 - Walter L.

Nollner. A.sslstant Professor of Mu-
Uc and Conductor of the Williams
College Qlee Club, will present a
piano concert in Chapin Hall on
F 'day. March 2. at 8:15 p.m. Ad-
mi-^sion will be free to the concert
" liicli will feature works by four
.utstanding composers.

|

Mozart's "Sonata in F Major",
one of the composer's best-known
onalas, will be played, according
10 Mr. Nollner. "as a part of the
season-long observance in the Mu-
sic Department series of concerts
in the bicentennial of tire com-
poser's birth".

Concert to Feature Schuman
Described as "a powerful sonata

In a tragic vein." Beethoven's "So-
nata in D Minor" will further
highlight the concert. "Scenes
from Childhood" by Schuman is

a suite of short pieces depicting e-
vents and experiences in the lives

of children. Mr. Nollner goes on to

call the work "one of Schuman's
most ingratiating sets of small
pieces".

Also to be featured is Chopin's
"Fantasy in F Minor". The fan -

tasy is "one of the compo.ser's

longest works for solo piano, par-
ticularly successful in its handling
of form, and characterized by both
virtuoso piano writing and singing

melody".

Glee Club, Wheeiock
Give Boston Concert

Friday, Feb. 24 - The Wil-

liams College Olee Club gave

a joint concert witli Wlieelock

College of Boston tonight at llu'

Boston Laliii School auditori-

um under the direction of Lyle

C. Ring and Waller L. Nollner.

This is tile first time in .several

years that the two groups have
performed together in a con-

cert.

The Combined choruses pie-

sented a cantata by Dietrich

Buxtehude. "Alles. Was Ihr

Tut", with Nicholas Wright '57.

as bass soloist, plus two chor-

uses from Handel's opei'a "Sol-

omon". The Glee Club alone

sang four Russian folk songs by
Modeste Moussorgsky. with

Fred Lippencott '56. and Don
Brown '59, as tenor soloists. In

addition, works of J. S. Bacli,

Couperin and Randall Tliomp-
son were sung. Nathan Rud-
nick of Williamstown was the

accompanist for the concert.

Sayre . . .

Elections

ROTC
faculty. Williams College did not
request the continuance. The con-
tents of the president's letter were
temporarily withheld from publi-
cation.

Of the 35 underclassmen enroll-
ed in ROTC at the beginning of
the year in the hope that the uirit
would maintain operation long e-
nough to enable them to complete
the course, only ten sophomores
remain. With the eleven juniors
presently enrolled they will com-
prise the final cla.ss of potential
officers to be processed at Wil-
liams. Eight freshmen have re-
mained in the cour.se with the un-
derstanding that they will be un-
able to continue after this year.

Summer Session
A special two-week .summer ses-

sion at the end of the college year
will give the sophomores the 60
hours of AS & T 5 which they have

[

not yet taken, allowing them to
enroll in the AS & T 7 'senior)
cour.se next year. Captain D. D.
Taylor, commandant of cadets,
and two sergeants will be the only
members of the cadre and staff
remaining next year if the present
indications are correct.

commi'.nion breakfasts, devotional

retreats, guest speakers and the

publication of the club newspaper
"Tenet".

The new president of the

Thompson Concert Committee.
William Crawford, has al.so been
active in the WOC and the New-
man Club. His associates for ar-

ranging for concerts in the future

will be Jonathan L. Richardson '57,

taking over for T. Price Zimmer-
man '56. as secretary and Thomas
W. Synnott '58. handling the reins

of treasurer in place of Antony
Fisher '56.

The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee gives three concerts a year

in Chapin Hall free under the

terms of the Mary Clark Thomp-
son Fund. The Committee also col-

laborates with the music depart-

ment in presenting various musi-
cal events during the year. Its

next presentation will be Herta
Glaz. soprano of tlie Metropolitan

Opera Company on March 16 in

Chapin Hall.

Appears Frequently In Chapin
Coming to Williams in 1950. Mr.

Nollner is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California and the Trin-
ity College of Music. London.
Since coming to Williams, he has
appeared frequently as a pianist

in Chapin Hall, including an ap-

j

pearance with the Berkshire Sym-
phony Orchestra in a performance

1
of Schuman's "Piano Concerto".

moment of silence—can carry us

bi'yond ourselves to the endless

horizon ... to the challenge of the

Cross." He concluded by .saying

that we must accept this challenge

because the purpose of Christiani-

ty is "The restoration of him who
has dared to trust beyond him-
self".

After the supper. Dean Sayre

spoke on the current religious re-

j

vival. He said. ".
. . it is obvious

and undeniable that there is a

religious revival in the United

States, at least in a popular .sense",

but he doubted its depth. He noted

the common use of religion by oui'

politicians as a "bulwark of de-

mocracy", and declared that. "If

we think of it as an instrument of

national security, it will boomer-
ang".

As is usual in WCC conferences,

the discussion which followed tlic

'llu' application tliMcllinc lor llic ScNvtivc Scrvici- (,)ualilica

tioii 'I'cst is set lor ini(lnii;iit. Monday. March .'S. The li'st will lie

HiM'U (III .April 1!) in W'illiainstowii. To lie clinllilc. a slndciil musi

iiitciid to rc(|ii<'sl ilclcniicnt as a sliidciil, lie sulislaclorilv pui

suiiii; a liiil-liiiK' course ol iiislnicti<in and iniisl ii<it have previous

K taken the test. .\ passiiit; score ol 70 is iiee<'ssarv liir draft dc

rennerit lor tlie regular lour v< ars ol eolleu;e education and an 8(1

allows up to lour more lor j^raduate sliid\'. The ollici' <il lleiiry N
l''lvnt, Jr., ill Hopkins Hall supplies applkalion blanks and addi

tional iiifoi'iiiation.

President Nathan M. I'iiscn ol liars ard Uni\'ersit\' in a receii

speech in New York, aiialvsinU the inipiMtanee ol the increase

riow of talent Iroiii the nni\ersili<'s. repidaclied liiisiness lor iie

iiiakiliL; a siillit'ienl in\eslnieiil in liinlier ednealioii. He slate

that imisf corporation i.;irts ar<' for graduate schools ol liiisiness aii.

the natural scieiHcs. and llial the yradnates ol ciillei.;es or iin

versitit's ai'c also inllneiitial in delenniiiiii^ tlu' courses.

The UniversilN' of 'relieian is offering .\niericaii students t\v

fellowsliips for j^radiiate sliidv or research In Iran diirini!; littli-.'j'

it was receiitlv annomici'd In the Inslittite ol liileiriational I'lducn

tioii. (llosiiig dale lor application is .\pril 1, lU'iti. .Applications an.

inlorniation niav he secured from the lliiited .States Student Di

partinent of the Instiliile of Inteniational l''.(liicaliiiM, 1 Last (iTl

Stri'ct. New link Citx, N. V

.\iiierican yiadiiate students \\..l aijain have an opporliuiils

to attend llie Inlernalioiial (Iradiiate .Seliool for I'jii^lish-speakiie.

.Students at tile l'ni\eisit\ ol Stoekliolin ill Suedeii. The Uiiivc'i

sit\ aiiiiiiiiiiced tlial it will admit 1.3 students dnriiif; ISl.'jfi-.')?. Scliol

arsliips, Korean (i. I. Hill ol Uinhls pnnisions lor \eteraiis, IIk

iioniiiial .Slot) for the rennlar course, lield trips, and athletics an

all a part of the proi;iaiii. Ilie STl'DKNT l)l\ ISION, AMI' HI

CAN SCANOIN.WIAN I'Ol'NI)A IK )\ 127 Last 7.?ril Slre^'

New York 21, N. Y.. will scud loniis and lirocliines upon re|ni'sl

.\ jail (il the lla\slaek |iiliilee this \ear. 120(1 persons are <\

peeled to atleiid the l.")7tli .inniial nieelini; ol the Massacliiisett'.

Coii<4rei;ati(inal (lliristi.in ( .'onlereiiee. Ma\' 20-2.'5. iiii the William-.

(;ollet;e cainpiis. The 15(l(li aniii\eisarv of the llavslaek I'ravei

Meetiii!^ will pro\ ide the tlieine ol the i;et-lime(liei

.

Dean's speech was a lively one,

touching on many fields of inter-

est ouUside of religion, including

the problems of segregation and
Communism. These conferences

are designed to use religion as a

basis for the discussion of topics

in many areas of modern life

which should be of concem to all,

Tlie next one is scheduled for

March 11. and the WCC hopes to

attract a large number of stu-

dents with varying opinions to ex-

press their views.

THESE ARE FOR YOU! LUCKY DROODLES

!

FAMOUS LAST WOIDS
OF OIIP-SIA DIVIR

Hnrold Tarnoff
11. of I'rnnnyli'iinia

Mazzuchi's

North Adams' Largest

Photography Establishment

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note Tliese Advantages

1

.

No clanger of stolen cash

2. Estoblisfiment of credit

5. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time

or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes

better. That's because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even

better. See for yourself—Ught up a Lucky. And check that

Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops taking

Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

('ill yoiirHolf in on llio

Lucky DrofHlle gold
mino. We pay $25 for

nil wo use—and foi; a
whole raft we don't
uBc! Send your
DnKHllcs wit h descrip-
tive lidcB. include
your name, nddn^ss,
college and class ana
the name and address
of the dealer in your
college town from
whom you buy ciga-
rettes moat often. Ad-
dress Tjucky Droodle,
nox 6 7 A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - C/ea/ie/-, fresher. Smoother/
t^J^ru^^^eani/if^ceec-^yoafj^ America'sPRODUCT OF . LEADINU MANUFACTURER OF CIQARKTTBt
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"•'L'SSTt. iSS-iCagers to Face Amherst Tonight
Editor's note

This is the fifth ill a scries of articles cxpltiiuiiij^ the renova-
ted honors pro^i^ram, and deals with the I'hi/sics and Mathematics
Departments.

Till' decree with honors in Pliysics should be tiikcn l)y those
quahlic'd aucl particularly by thoso students inlcndinj; to puisne
a career in enf;ineering or to do graduate work in Physics. In the
past, honors candidates have been compelled to participate in
nidivldual study In a special field, O
usually concerned with some ad

vanced experimental problem, and

U) culminate their work in a the-

sis. Students in the Class of 1957

will follow this plan.

BeBlnning with the CUuis of

1958, honors aspirants will nor-

mally follow a different program,

that of taking part in four honors

seminars. In his Junior year the

student will take Physics 5-S6,

Physics 11-SIOl!, and Mathema-
tics 5-8.

Junior, Senior Seminars

Physics S6, a course In Atomic

and Nuclear Physics, is of the se-

minar variety. Students must be

taking or have taken Physics 3-4

to take this course, though honors

students in other departments may
be granted permission to replace

this requirement by some other

pertinent qualification. S102 is en-

titled "Advanced Electronic Cir-

cuits", and is closely correlated

with the S6 course. Both these

courses aie required of honors

candidates in Physics, and credit

will not be given for both these

and the regular Physics 6 and 12

courses. Mathematics 5-6 is re-

quired lor the degree with honors

In Physics.

In the senior year, students will

normally lake the required se-

quence course. 19-20, and the hon-

ors course. S103-S104. These are

both seminar courses, required of

honors candidates. Credit will not

be granted for both S103 and Phy-

sics 8.

The the.sts route In Physics hon-

ors work Is still a possibility. But

starling in 1957-58, when the sen-

ior honors seminars are first of-

fered, an honors candidate will be

granted permission lo elect the

thesis route only under the un-

usual circumstances where this

course is the best choice in light

of his future plans.

Math Honors

There is only one route lo the

degree with honors in mathema-

See Page 4, Col. 6

Varnum Releases

Plans For Smash

Stuart Provides Music;

Frosh Octets To Sing

Monday, Feb. 27 - Herb Var-
num, chairman of the Freshman
Social Council, announced today
that plans have been made for

the "Pre-Spring Smash" lo be

held on March 10. The dance is an
annual affair for the Freshmen
and Sophomores to break up the

long stretch before spring recess,

which commences March 24th.

The weekend will officially begin

on Saturday at 5 o'clock when a

cocktail party will be held in the

Rathskellar. Phinney's Favorite

Five will play at the party and
both fre.shman octets, who made
successful debuts at the Frosh

dance over Winter Carnival, will

sing. The cocktail party will end

at six-thirty in time for everyone

to dine.

Stuart Plays

At nine o'clock activities will

resume with the big dance lo be

held in the Student Union. Ralph
Stuart and his band, prominent

among social circles in the New
England area, will provide the mu-
sic. The semi-formal affair will

end at twelve.

Varnum expressed hopes that

about 150 couples will attend the

dance and said the response to

plans had been good so far. Those

serving on the committee were

freshman president Bruce Lister-

man, fre.shman representative lo

the CC Hank Foltz, and Kurt Wie-

neke. Larry Nilsen, sophomore

president, is also a member of the

committee. Tickets may be ob-

tained by conlacting Varnum at

26 Williams Hall or other members

of the committee.

Co-Captains 'VVally Jensen and Bub Ituss who will play their last

game for Williams tonight.

Russett, Stockwell, Zimmermann,

Kleinbard, France^ Win Awards

Toward Future Graduate Study

Outing Club Picks

Martin President

Gibson, Morrison To Fill

Other woe Positions

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - The faculty coniinitti'c on fellowships

and |3ri/es has awarded {graduate fellowships to five Williams
seniors, aniionncod student aid director Henry \. Flynt today.

These lellowships, which ranf^c from 8.500 to .$3000 a year,

enable a shident to continue study in his special field of interest

after his irraduation from Willams.
Hcc.piciits are: Brncc lU.ssctt, Alec Prance, Dave yeinbard, ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^ Carnival wholly

1. Price Ziiiiinerman. ,.,.,.,,

Social Council Elects Winnacker, Tucker;

Dean Brooks Offers Agenda For '56-57

Tuesday, Feb. 28 - The results

of tonight's elections in the Social

Council installed John Winnacker

'57. as new SC president and Jack

Tucker '57, as secretary-treasurer.

This '56-57 delegation of the SC
Is composed of the 15 recently

elected house presidents. Winn-

acker represents the Saint House,

while Tucker heads the Theta

Delts.

Besides Winnacker, Mike ErlcK-

son, Sandy Macomber and Dave

Hilliard were also nominated for

the presidency. The uasuccessful

nominees for Tucker's Job include

Macomber, Hilliard, Erickson, and

Jim Smith.

President's Duties

As outgoing SC president Bob

Bethune '56, explained, the presi-

dent has two main duties. First,

he organizes and runs the SC
meetings. Second, he has a seat

on the CC, in order to act as a

liaison between the two groups.

The secretary-treasurer is respon-

sible for writing up and distribut-

ing the minutes of the meetings,

and also for certain financial mat-

ters, such as the collection of dirty

rushing fines.

Hcvlng settled the organization-

al aspects of the '56-'57 SC, the

new members then heard advice

for the coming year from three

.sources; outgoing prexy Bethune,

Mike Wheeler who was on the SC
last year, and Dean R. R. R-

Brooks.

Bethune Speaks

The first to address the group

was Bethune. He proposed that

the primary problem that will con-

front this delegation will be rush-

ing. Two aspects of this question

must be faced during the coming

year: first, an attempt miut be

Loue Stockwcll, and

Chirk SclioUirsliij)s

Horace F. Clark prize scholarships of $500 each were awarded
to Political Economy honors student Kussett and Political Science

major Franco. These awards were established in 1894 under pro-

visions of tilt; uill of .Marie Louise Souberbeille in meniory of her
father — a member of the class of 1833.

Both recipients are members of Phi Beta Kappa. Hussett is

active in the Cap and Bells and the l.eeturc Committee; France
is active in the Adelpliic Union.

Kleiiihard rc^ccived the Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial Schol-

arship: :iii award of $.3000 for each of two years. Kleinbard is tak-

iiij; iihilosophy honors.

E.stablished in 1910 by Mrs. Eva W. Hutchinson, this schol-

arship is awarded in memory of her son — a member of the class

of 1917 — to a member of the j^raduatini; class sntlicieiitly talented

in creative work in music, writing, painting, or in philosophy or

science.

,\ member of Garj;oyle, Kleinbard is also Phi Bete, and is a

member of the cro.ss country team. Durini; his collej^e career, be
has been active in WMS, Comment, the .\delpliic Union, and the

RECORD.
Lansing Scholarship

.\s well as \otinf; the Laiisiiii; scholarship to Classics honor

student Stockwcll, the faculty extended for a .second year the fel-

lowship of last year's reciijicnt, Royce Gruenlcr.

Gnieiiler is doing research on the New Testament for a Ph. D.

at the University of Aberdeen in Scoriaiid.

The Laiisini; scholarship is from a fund est;iblished in 1929 by
\Iis. Abby S. L. Selden. in memory of her father, Charles Laiisinj;.

Moodij Award
History major Ziinmerman received the Moody Scholarship

which enables him to pursue his studies at Oxford University lor

two veais after graduation.

Established in 1927 by John Moody in memory of his son.

member of the class of 1921, this award is gi\ en for general iiitel-

kctiial ability and promise of original and creative work.

Phi Bete Ziinmerman is a member of Gargoyle, the WCC, and
the Cap and Bells.

Jensen To Start, Despite Injured Wrist;

Shawmen Hope lo Avenge Earlier Loss

Saturday, .March 3 - With a victory imperative in order to

gain a tie ior the Little Three Crown, the \villiains Varsity Bas-

Kethall team travels to Amherst toniglit to close out its ot) sea-

son. Both teams have deleated Wcsieyan twice, but the Sabrinas

cliecked a second half Eph rally to take the iirst game between
the two S(|nads, 61-57. .'\lso in their last game ol the year, the
I'losh will lace Amherst at 6:30 in a game that will decide that

Little Three Title. Both teams have beaten VVesleyan, but have
iie\cr met each otlier.

^^-.—,
>J In eighteen games the Ephmen
have dropped only five, while the

Sabrina's have lost six in twenty-

one encounters. Amherst losses in-

clude Harvard, Yale, M.I.T., Colby,

and U. of Mass., and considering

their difficult schedule, they have
done well, winning ten of their

last eleven games.

Amherst Uses Full Press

Using the full court press which
has woiked so effectively, the Am-
herst squad should give the Shaw-
men a lot of trouble tonight. They
held the Ephmen to twenty points

in the first half of their previous

encounter, and the big question

tonight will be whether the Purple

quintet has learned how to get

around the frustrating full press.

As Coach Shaw said, "we can't

make any mistakes in this one",

for a sloppily played game would
turn the encounter into a rout.

The big men in the Amherst at-

tack will be Captain Doug Haw-
kins, 6' 5" center, who scored

twenty against the Ephmen, and
forwards Bill Warren and Dick An-
derson, both 6' 5". Warren scored

sixteen and Anderson twelve in

their 61-57 triumph, with Ander-
son fouling out. Closing out the
starting five will be Phil Hastings
and Kiff Knight, at the guard
positions. Thej did little scoring in

the first game, but they are the

play makers of the team.

Jensen, Buss Lead Purple

Coach Al Shaw announced that

he will stick with his regular start-

ing line-up tonight, though for a
while it was dubious whether the

team's co-captain, high scorer and
play maker, Wally Jensen would
be ready to play. Jensen injured

his arm badly against Weslejan,
but the outstanding guard is ex-
pected to be ready for tonight. He
is the team's leading scorer with
349 points, and is second in Wes-
tern Mass. in that department. The

See Page 3, Col. 5

Tuesday, Feb. 28 - It was an-
nounced tonight al the annual
Williams Outing Club banquet that
Bill Martin has been elected the
new woe president for 1956 to

succeed Kim Burbank. The ilrree

other top positions were also filled

as Charlie Gibson was chosen vice-

president, Don Morrison, secretary,

and Ted Graham, treasurer. These
men will in turn appoint the heads
of the various WOC Committees,
such as the Winter Carnival Com-
mittee which was instrumental in

Faculty To Study

New Cut System

John Winnacker. newly elected

President of the SC.

made to do away with dirty rush-

ing, and second, the SC should

try to see that "nobody is left

over" after rushing next fall.

The second speaker, Mike Whee-

ler, commented on the findings of

the various SC committees which

have operated this year. He began

with the O'Brien Committee post-

rushing plan which was adopted

la.st year. Under the O'Brien

clause, the houses are urged to pick

up the few men left over, on a

voluntary basU. Wheeler deplored

the fact that "this year the spirit

was lacking". He expressed a fur-

ther belief "that it will always be

lacking" if post-rushing is kept

on the voluntary basis.

Campbell Commltte

Wheeler was much more optl-

See Page 4, Col. 2

Committee Withholds

Comments On Plan

Saturday, Mar. 3 - The faculty

committee, which has been re-

studying the cut system, has com-
pleted its deliberations and has

passed on its recommendations to

the faculty, according to Mr. Wil-

liam H. Pierson who heads the

committee.

Mr. Pierson also stated that the

faculty has had one meeting at

which the new plan was discussed.

Another meeting on the subject

is planned in the near future.

The new faculty proposal comes
as a result of student disagreement

with a previous faculty plan of-

fered earlier in the academic year.

There has been no announcement
as to the content of the new plan.

Possibly it embodies sections of

both the former faculty plan and
aspects of the Gargoyle cut sys-

tem plan.

Senior Class Hears

Graduation Proposal

Hall Explains Insurance

To Aid College Fund

successful.

President Martin, a three year
member of the Outing Club, has
also been active in the Glee Club
and is at present a JA. A Junior,

he is affiliated with Kappa Alpha
fraternity. Gibson, the new vice-

president, was recently elected

president of WMS. He also has
been a nieiuber of the WCC and
a WOC member for three years,

during which time he was carnival

chairman. He is also a Kappa Al-

pha.

Secretary Morrison, a member of

Phi Delta fraternity, has been on
Lhe WOC for three years. Also on
the band and the flying club for

three years, last year he worked
on the GUL. the WCC, and was a
yacht club member. Morrison has
also participated in varsity cross

country, tennis, golf and skiing.

Graham, the new treasurer, has
oeen a WMS and WOC member
lor thiee years. He is a Phi Dell
and is in the junior class.

Clifford Accepts Colby College Bid

To Head '56 Grid Coaching Staff

Monday, Feb. 27 - The members
of the senior class who met to-

night in Jesup Hall were address-

ed by Mr. Charles Hall '15, Pro-

fessor Fred Stocking of the Eng-
lish Department, and class presi-

dent Tom Yankus. Mr. Hall, who
is the Williams alumni secretary

explained the senior class endow-
ment insurance program.

Tlie insurance program, which
is independent of the alumni fund,

calls for an annual premium pay-
ment of nine dollars for twenty

five years, at the end of which

time the money Is to be turned

over to the college. Mr. Hall sug-

gested that the program, which is

to go into effect before gradua-

tion. Is the "easiest way to Im-
plement the class gift".

Professor Stocking gave a brief

outline of the actual graduation

ceremony, and reminded the sen-

iors that permanent class officers,

which Include the president, a-

gent. and historian, must be elect-

ed before spring vacation. The

Former Assistant Coach
Also To Lead Golfers

On Eastern Campus

Coach Robert Clifford who was
appointed head football coach at

Colby.

seniors must also choose two mar-
shals, w'lo are bestowed with the
honor of leading their classmates

in the commencement and bac-
calaureate processions.

Stocking pointed out that "sen-

ior class day", which is scheduled

for Friday. June 8, has deteriorat-

ed into a "disorganized brawl".

Stocking recommended that the
traditional class day ritual, which
involves planting Ivy, reading an
"ivy poem", and di'opping a time-

piece from the chapel tower, be
transferred to the morning of

graduation day, June 10.

Tuesday. Feb. 28 - Colby College

today announced that Mr. Robert
Clifford has been appointed head
football coach and will assume his

duties in the fall of 1956. Besides
his football post. Clifford will be
a golf coach at Colby. Coach Clif-

ford has spent the last two years

as assistant football coach, assis-

tant swimming coach, and fresh-
man golf coach here at Williams.

The opportunity to assume the
position of a head coach caused
Mr. Clifford to decide to leave

Williams and journey to Colby
which is located In WatervlUe,
Maine. His new position will be on
the newly finished campus at Col-
by. After the Second World War,
the entire college was moved from
lis former dreary location to an
entirely new campus situated on a
hill which has been called one of

the show places of New England.

Other Opporturities

The newly appointed coach has
had other opportunltle.s to become
a head coach, but all of the offers

which he received came from
schools located in the West, and
Mr. Clifford did not wish to leave

New England, where he was rais-

ed. He came to Williams from
Northwestern where he was assLs-

i

tant football coach and also as-

i

See Page 3, Col. 2
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EDITORIAL

The Amherst Phobia

Why is it tliat in recent yeiirs Williams teams have had so

much tiouhle defeating Amherst? This is true especially in the

three major season s])orts. The answer tliat the Jetfs have better

teams is not always true. Last year the Eph basketball team was

one of the three finest in New Enj^land. And yet Amherst, with an

admittedly inferior team, defeated Williams once and came close

to doiii;;; it a second time. Again, this year's football team was sup-

posed to be as good, if not better, tlian Amherst's. But the jelfs

still rolled over \\'illiams.

From this corner it looks as if something happens to a Wil-

liams football, basketball, or baseball jjlayer when he sees the word
"Amherst" on the eliest of the oijposition. For some reason, Wil-

liams men feel they cannot beat a team from across the Mohawk
Trail. They freeze up, get nervous, and forget about playing their

best. As a result, they have lost more than their share of games to

Amherst.

This could be the time to reverse this phobia with a bang.

Williams should ha\e beaten Amherst in basketball two weeks

ago. Only an extremely poor first half, when the Jeffs built up a

15 )5oint lead, kept the Ephs from winning. The loss meant that

the Ephs could not be the Little Three basketball champs again.

A win tonight would mean more than just giving Williams a tie

with Amherst for the title. It would mean definite reversal of the

"phobia". It would mean that Williams has licked the jinx. The

Jeffs are favored tonight because of their home court and previ-

ous win over Williams. If Al Shaw's club upset Amherst it would

not only gain revenge for the Jeffs' win here, but would go part

way to pay for Amherst's big upset of the NCAA five last year.

S. C. A.

FILMS IN REVIEW
by Tom DeLong

WALDEN
"FOOTSTEPS IN THE FOG" with Jean Simmons and Stewart

Granger, plus "FIVE AGAINST THE HOUSE" with Kim
Novak - Today

"THE BAREFOOT CONTESSA" with Ava Gardner, Humpluey
Bogart and Edmond O'Brien, and "SUDDENLY" with Frank

Sinatra - Sunday and Monday
"GOOD MORNING, MISS DOVE" in Cinemascope with Jennifer

Jones - Tuesday thru Thursday
"THE SHEEP HAS FIVE LEGS" with Femendal - Friday and Sat.

PARAMOUNT
"SONG OF THE SOUTH", a Walt Disney production with Bobby

Driscoll and Ruth Warwick and featuring the Uncle Remus
tales, with "JAGUAR" with Sabu - Today

"OUR MISS BROOKS" with Eve Arden, and "WHEN GANG-
"BATTLE STATIONS" with John Lund, William Bendix and

Keefe Brassellc, and "JOE MACBETH", variation on a well-

LAND STRIKES" with Marjie Millar and John Hudson - Sun-

day thru Tuesday

MOHAWK
known theme, with Paul Douglas and Ruth Roman - Today

"BOTTOM OF THE BOTTLE" with Van Johnson, Joseph Gotten

and Ruth Roman, and "SUDDEN DANGER" with Wild Wil-

liam Elliott - Sunday thru Tuesday
• • •

"GOOD MORNING, MISS DOVE" will either bring back night-

mares or pleasant memories, depending upon your relations with

past grade school pedagogues. Jennifer Jones plays the role of

the straight- laced teacher whose biography is presented through

a scries of flashbacks involving former pupils. Most of the towns-

folk who have been in her classroom at one time or another set

forth a questionable argument for her teaching methods. Academy
Award actress Jones has had better parts. Two hours of Miss Dove
is enough to make most of the audience run back home to their

TV sets.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUS'ITTS

An Evening With Edward G. Robinson

bi/ Herb Gottemiuin

.\fter viewing the cinema version of Paddy Chayefsky's tele-

vision play, "Marty", it seemed that this new creative talent ol a

relatively young "art " medium showed great promise ol becoming
in a not overly long period of time, a major contributor to the

various forms of American dramatic media. His "slice of life" pre-

sentations were reulislieally vivid ami his honest characterizations
liail a certain lyrical quality about them. With such considerations

in mind, I looked forward with great iiili'rest to .\lr. Chayelsky >,

contribution to Broadway, a love story, called "Middle of tht

Night". I'm sorry to say that but for a brilliant sa\ iiig perlormanci
by Edward G. Robinson in the lead role, the play oilers little ii.

the way of good theatre and serves mainly to demonstrate tin

limit of Mr. Chayefsky's ability, an ability clearly overextendeii
on the Broadway stage.

Tlie story deals with a love affair between a midille-ageci

Jewish widower, played by Mr. Robinson, and his young, beautilui
^il not overly brainy) non-Jewish receptionist, played by Genu
Rowlands. Apparently to uni\ersali/e the "meaning of Ins play,

Mr. Chayelsky refers to his characters in general terms, and tlu

two people mentioned above are the Manutactuier and the Girl,

respectively. It would seem that the Girl has grown to abhor tin

merely physical implications of her marriage to a highly se.ved bin
relatively iiisensative piano-player, called the HusDand, anil slii

"goes home to mother in a state ol great mental chaos. She re-

ceives no sympathy there, however, because the homey knowletlgt.

of Mom and friends would indicate that bedroom relations an
all tliat matter in conjugal iiffairs. The (Jirl Inially tlisco\ers some-
one who appreciates her less aniinal-like point ol view, and who
should tliat be but the Manufacturer, a wise, kindly old gentle-
man of fitty-tluee, well on the way to Kinsey hnibo and who him-
self admits tliat he's goiug tlirough a ""change in hie '. This seems to

wear- well witli the Cirl, already suffering Irom bedroom fatigue,

and while her husband goes out to play in one of the "'cooler

Vegas spots, she and the Manufacturer develop a very soullul

relationship consisting of much empathetic conversation, llowcver,
die prompting ol the Girls friend eventually stirs up her libitlinai

curiosity, and one night she aimounees to Etlward G. that it s

ciine we went to a hotel ", a nicely-turned phrase indeed. It turns
out that "Sugar-Daddy ' Kobinsoii had been awaiting this inoincnt
with some aii.\iety based on his menopausal tendencies. His tears

are well-founded but the Girl is willing to give liini all the time he
needs and it would seem that the message" ol the play is that

l()\e coiK|ueis all ", even Kiiisey and Freuil. The (|uasi-i''iendian

implications of the play would have been better lelt in the te.-a-

ocioK, especiall)' in terms of some restrained retereiiee to Electra-
iieuroses ami such. This drollery is livened up by the return ol

llusbaiid, sans piano, (he improvises in space) in answer to his

wile's request lor a divorce. This character makes her antipathy
seem (|uite understandable because it would appear that he s no-
thing more than a musical phallic symbol. His attempted marital
reprochement \ia the rape method is most unsuave, especially in

view of die circuinstaiices, despite mother-in-law's approval. This

intriguing episode sends the Girl to Robinson's artliiitic side in

"the middle of the night" and in time honored fashion, they deem
the world "well lost". The audience, composed in the main ot old-

marrieds, seemed to accept this decision with apjiroval and left the
theatre glad of die fact that "it's never too late . However, to this

unniellowed spectator, it seemed that the girl was just making
amends for her fatherless, affcctioiiless jeunesse dnougli the ben-
evolent courtesy of Daddy-O Robinson who has begun to feel

anew the surge of youUi in his ancient bones and other places.

There is not much else to be said lor the show, e.\ccpt lor

its extraordinary display of Mr. Robinson's talent. His timing and
gestures are perfection, profoundly displaying the conflicts and
self-doubt of an "old man in love", and solely tor the priviledge ol

seeing Robinson in action, I would recoinmeud an evening at the

Anta theatre. It is only by way of .Mr. Robinson that one can accept

the Cheyefskyan hypothesis that "this is life, such as it may be ".

Edward G. Robinson improves on life bv dint of his magnificent

stage presence and "that is art, such as it may be".

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:
Ton von Stein's reopening of a hackneyed, though cherished,

discussion has, I'm afraid, goaded me into making a few comments
on this matter.

I am sorry that I must dLsagree with Mr. von Stein. Even with

the recent and ugly rumors about Mr. Copelaud's stand still fresh

in my mind, I cannot possibly accept the premise that the "ad-

ministration" is "out to get" or to destroy the fraternities.

Only the crudest barbarian or the most ignorant tyrant could
conceive of following such a policy. No civilized man, not even
an intelligent tyrant, would be so careless with man's accomplish-
ments, and particularly that of the Williams' students, as to urge
their reckless destruction. Yes, it is not only the accomplishment
of the student body which the fraternities represent. ( I suspect

they might even represent student degeneration ratlir than accom-
plishments.) Rather in 15 predomineiitly brick structures on this

campus is represented years of patient labor and devotion; vears

of saving, building, hope and accomplishment on the part of un-

told numbers of past members of the student body working in

fruitful cooperation with the ever-generous aluinni body. No, Tom,
there cannot be men in the college "administration" so unfit as to

encourage the rude upsetting of one of the few symbols of social

order and perhaps the only manifestation of student-alumni cre-

ation on this campus.
One party or the other, fraternities or the "administration ",

might in ignorance, or po.ssibly even because of some relevant

information, sense a conflict of interests. This is a problem which
wil have to be settled by the two involved parties. Having per-

sonally sensed a conflict between a fraternity and myself, and
consequently being an outside party to any current conflicts of

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The miiam Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduate* are always welcome

Harrassed Williams Drivers Moan

Over Lack of Parking Space Here

bi/ Sandi/ llintseU

"A parking spot, a parking spot, my registration tug for a par-

king spot!"

II Wee Willie Shakespeare (or Hoppin' Hugh Marlow, us

the ease may be) will pardon the undue license, this statciiiiut

may well reflect a niessing problem on campus today. This is uq
old, laiiiiliar issue liolli to the adininistration and, more vividlu

;o sliuleiits - especially when vainly searching for this higlily!

.ovcled rarity known as a parking place at 7:50 a. m. some stoimy

morning.
Mure Cars Now

Of coiir.si', this problem of lack of sufficient parking sp ce

has become even more acute recently with a sharp increase in

.he niimbi'r of ears being registered. For e.vample, right now tli re

are more than 500 ( ilivided 325 stuilent anil 200 faculty and ,,il.

iiiinislratioii) vehicles hsted in the Dean's Office, the highest lit.

al on record.

III contrast to this, the four main .school parking lots,

brand new one at the library, the Old Town behind the Lawn
.Art Museiiin, and those at Jesup Hall and West College arc

over-crowded and incapable bv a large degree ol handling
lieav V volume ol traffic. The e.\act figures on the capacity of tl

lots is unavailable,

Adiuinistriiliun Agrees
\o one realizes the scope of this situation any more ke( ily

than till' adiuinistratioii. Dean Brooks, for one, said that, "In i; n-

eral, it is impossible to find enough space to park anywhere .)ii

campus except lor the spacious .VNlT lot". He went on to point

that this condition eertaiiilv is not uiii(|iie at Williams.

Most colli'ges, whether located in big cities or small to\

like Williamstowu, are lacing the same (|uestioii, he said. To si

the probleni. some ari' even charging up to $25 yearly for dri\

registration and sinking this revenue into parking lot construcli

It is assumed that most student drivers would take a rather i

view ol a similar proposal here, however.
Otiirr Solutions

What. then, can be done to alter the situation';' Some puniMts

sugge'st thai sludeuls and hieullv switch to smaller model foiei;.;ii

I'ars which take up less parking space. On the other hand, a s^rt

ol biillcr action is being taken bv the Buildings and (Grounds I ii'-

parliiicMt bv issueing parking tickets and collecting fines for ill( .il

parking. (Aiiv prolits ri'alized either from these fines or from liie

registration tags go into the college general funds, although tlirse

aiiioiuits are usiiallv very small.)

The two most obvious solutions naturally are either to incie:ise

the aniounl ol parking space or to lediiee the number of drivers.

The lonuer involves considerable e.vpense and it is doubtful if

aiiv expansion along tlu'se lines is presently under coiisideraliun

by the administration; while the latter suggestion, it is felt, ag;iin

would not be ovcrlv appreciated by the students.

Hence, the logical eoneliisioii; the unfortunate parking situ-

ation on campus will continue imreniedied for some time to come.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the RKCORIJ;

While this is not the main purpose of my letter, I would first

like to congratulate Bob Clifford on his appointment as foothiill

coach at Oilbv College, lie has done a fine job in his brief sl;iy

here at WilliaMis, so we wish him much success next year after the

Williaiiis-C'olbv game.
The main purpose of this letter is to urge the Athletic Dcp;irt-

meiit and Trustees of Williams to appoint Jim Ostendarp as :is-

sistaut lootball coach next year. .As we all know, he coached the

I'lcshmaii lootball and wrestling teams to undefeated seasons

and shut-outs over Amherst.
Next year, as assistant coach, Ostendarp would be of gi< it

service to Leii Walters in developing the great Sophomore del'-

galioii on tlie varsity. With Walters' ex])erieiice and ability alonii

with Osieiidar])'s inspirational leadership, Williams should emeri'e

from the famine of recent years. With this combination the mei i-

bers of the class of 19.56 should finally witness a victory over

Sabrina.

Yours truly,

Robert Schumacher '56

the frateriiitv-"administration" variety, I should be loathe to oft- r

anv suggestions.

Hut 1 cannot remain dumb when the college's administratii ii

is slandered; I must insist tliiit if this college is not organized mi

a democratic basis, that the "administration ' is, at least, not co i-

trolled bv ignoramuses or barbarians.

Yours sincerely,

George Donely '56

J, Paul Shccdy* Was An Udder Failure Till

Wiidrool Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

Th« boyt were having a bull session in .Shcedy's room. "It's no yoke,"
beefed Shccdy. "Heifcr-y girl I ask for a date turns me down flat." Then
Sheedy's roommate spoke up: "There's good moos tonight J. Paul. Try
•ome of my Wildioot Cream-Oil on those cowlicks."
Sheedy did and now he's the cream of the campus.
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended ... neat but not greasy. Contains
the heart of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest
hair and scalp conditioner. Get Wild'oot Cream-Oil.
America's largest selling hair tnnic. In bottles or un-
breakable tubes. Gives you confidence .. .you look your
best. There's no udder hair tonic like it.

*o/lM So. Harm Hill Rd.. Williamstihe. N. Y.

Wildrbot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

^
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Sports Slant:s

by Stu Auerbacli

Williams will be losing more than a lootball coach when Bob
Clifford leaves to take over the head coacliinj^ reins at Colby Col-
loj^e this fall, Coach Clifford was a man who developed a deep
likinj' for Williams in the two short years he was here, and in re-

tnrn Williams developed a deep likin)^ lor him. He proved to be
a valuable assistant lor Len Watters, especially this fall when Wal-
ters was bothered with a serious attaclc of ulcers. Wlien the head
coach was operated on after the football season, Clifford took over
many of his speaking duties. But as a coach, Chflord could not
afford to turn down the opportunity to move on to bigger tilings.

Not only is there probably an advancement in pay involved, but
he is moving upward in the coaching ranks.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank Coach Clif-

ford for tlie fine job he did at Williams and at the same time to
ongraulate him on his jjromotion and to wish him tlie t)est of
lick - except when Colby and Williams play. As head coach at
i;olby, he will be faced with a rebuilding job; and, ironically
( iiough, one of the first teams he will meet next year will be Wil-
liams on Weston I'ield. There the men that he trained will turn
.igainst him.

Frankie Thorns and Watters will be faced with the problem
,,f finding a capable man to replace Clifford. Certainly, one man
Milder consideration is Jim Ostendarp, who was so successful as
Ireshman football coach last fall. However, the powcrs-tiiat-be may
ilecide that Ostendar|) is too valuable where he is now, developing
'reshman talent, to be moved up to the varsity ranks. Two years
i)(:fore Clifford was hired as a replacement lor Frank Bell, the
ithletic department was looking lor a young man with backfield
rxperience in the split-T formation as an assistant coach. This
would allow Watters to coach the line, where he jjlayed. That de-
sire to find a backfield coach is still probably in Watters' mind.
In any case, it will be a hard job replacing Clifford.

Clifford

Powerful Varsity, Frosh Swim Teams
To Oppose Amherst for Crown Today;

400 yd. Relay May Settle Major Tilt

Amherst, March 3 - The varsity and freshman swimming teams
will take on Amherst in contests tliat will decide the Little Three
titles here this afternoon.

The Williams swimmers, having lost only to high-ranking
Syracuse and Colgate, will be in top form for a strong Amherst
.squad which, although bowing to<^—
Yale, Dartmouth, and Kenyon, has
been outstanding on occasions. The
Lord Jeffs are paced by Bob Kel-

ler who has threatened the New
England record in the 50 and 100

yard freestyle events.

Although his plans are subject

to last minute revisions, Coach
Bob Muir Intends to use Pete Lew-
Is, Bob Severance. Bill Jenks or

Pete Dletz In the 300 yard medley
relay. Lewis will do the backstroke.

Severance the breaststroke and
cither Dletz or Jenks will swim the

freestyle.

Dletz, Tony Brockelman, and
Bill Mersells will swim in the 220

while Klrt Gardner, Dan Chap-
man, and Bruno Qulnson are slat-

ed to race In the 50 yard freestyle.

The 150 individual medley will

find Fred Korns. Severance and
Qulnson on the starting blocks for

the Mulrmen. Gardner, Jenks, and
Dletz are scheduled to swim In

the 100 yard event.

Dletz Sees More Action

Lewis. Dave Cunningham, and
Evan Williams will swim the 220

backstroke and Dletz, Brockel-

man and Tom Kellog are being

placed in the 440. The 400 yard re-

lay team, upon which the outcome
of the meet might conceivably de-

pend, consists of Gardner. Sever-
ance. Dletz. Chapman or possibly

Jenks.

The Eph frosh squad, having al-

ready defeated Wesleyan as has
Amherst, will be attempting to

conclude its six meet season with
but one defeat which was admin-
istered by Deerfield. Leadtag the

squad will be freshman standout
Chip Ida.

sistant basketball coach, in order

to be able to live in the east.

This winter, Coach Clifford has
been helping Coach Robert Muir
in coaching the swimming team.
This is the first time that Muir
has had an assistant in all of his

many years at Williams. Clifford

was expected to take over the spot

of swimming coach next winter,

when Muir leaves for Australia as

the Olympic coach. Now someone
else will have to fill the gap.

Selection Process

An elaborate process of selection

was used to determine who would
be the new Colby football coach.

All the candidates were carefully

screened and their records were

checked in order to choose wisely.

There were quite a few applicants,

but today it was finally announced
that Clifford had been selected

and had accepted the new Job.

Clifford commented that "Wil-

liams football is definitely on the

upgrade". He remarked that It was

quite a coincidence that the Colby

opening game for the commg sea-

son will be against the Ephmen.

Clifford said. "I am very sorry

about leaving Williams. My whole

family has been very happy here

where we have made some of the

best of friends." Clifford contta-

ued, "We all like to be able to try

our own theories, and this is my
opportunity to try mine."

Saints Take I M.

Ski Competition

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - Saint An-
thony's Hall won team honors to-
day m the woe sponsored Inter-
mural Ski Competition while Nick
Sterling '56. of the Delta Upsllon
House took first place in Individual
scoring with a time of 27.3 sec-
onds on the Sheep Hill course.

Saint Anthony's team of Ted
Booth '58, Skip Cole '57, and Ber-
nle Lanvln '57, was followed by
Zeta Psl's John Karol '57. Mike
Erlckson '57. Stan Lawder '58,

while Joe Bartlett '58, Don Morri-
son '58, and John Boissler '56, of

the Phi Delta Fraternity captured
third place in team scoring.

Palmedo Trophy

For his individual effort Ster-

ling was awarded the Palmedo
Trophy and a pair of ski poles

from the House of Walsh. Karol
took second place in the indivi-

dual scoring and received a book
on skiing from the College Book

Store. Ted Booth took third place

and a Norwegian ski cap from the

Williams Co-op. Fourth and fifth

places were copped by Cole and

Lanvln respectively.

The woe had gotten their

Sheep Hill course m good condi-

tion for the meet.

Eph Hockey Squads Oppose

Amherst in Season's Finale

Oliver Stafford, squash star In the Amherst Match.

Williams Gains Little Three Squash Title;

Shuts Out Jeffs, 9-0, For Championship

Tuesday, Feb. 28 — Gaining the

distinction of being the first Wil-

liams squash team to beat Am-
herst by the score of 9-0, Coach
Clarence Chaffee's varsity squad

nailed down the lid on the 1956

version of the Uttle Three series,

today on the home courts decisi-

vely defeating the Lord Jeffs when
the chips were down.

A resolute Williams freshmen

club today lost a heartbreaker to

Amherst frosh, 6-3. in a contest

marked on both sides by keen, fast

competition.

With the varsity's first round of

odd matches completed. It was ap-

parent, in spite of several closely-

fought duels, that Williams pos-

sessed the upper-hand in depth

and experience. Ollle Stafford, in

the number one match, expertly

calculated Bud Dillon's "getter"

tactics as well as shots out front

to win in three games. 15-5. 15-11,

Comfort has always

been a college requirement

And, Arrow underwear offers pure comfort in any

position. The Arrow Tee has a neckband that

won't enlarge, keefs its good fit always. $1.25.

Boxer shorts, with contour seat, in novelty patterns

or solid colors give you style with no-bind wear.

$1.50. Arrow Guards (knitted

briefs), offer the same complete

comfort as all Arrow
underwear. $1,20.

—first In fashion

SHIKTS •

HANDKEiCHIIFS

>-AMOlV-
TIES

UNOERWEAt

High scoring forwards for the F,ph Hockey team. Dick Flood, left,

Dave Cook, center, and Doug Poole, right.

Williams Pucksters Suffer Eighth Defeat;

Scoones Leads Hamilton Team to Victory

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - The hard-luck Williams hockey team
was defeated again this afternoon by an inspired Hamilton Con-
tinentals sextet, 7-,3. Playing on the Continentals' ice, the Ephmen
were unable to overcome a ,3-1 first period deficit, and dropped
their eighth contest of the campaign, against only four victories.

The Purple six drew first blood

after 8:25 of the initial stanza,

with Bob Bethune scoring on an
assist from R. A. Gallun. How-
ever, only ten seconds later, Ham-
ilton's Bill Scoones drove the puck

past Marr, and began a sensation-

al skating display that turned the

hat trick for him during the first

period. Scoones scored five times

in all, picking up additional coun-

ters at 4:00 of the second period

on an assist from Dan Koehler.

and at 19:45 of the final stanza,

with an assist by Fi'ed Kegan.

Flood Scores

Sub Eph goalie Denny Doyle re-

placed Marr in the nets during

the second period, allowing only

one score, and recording 14 saves.

The combination of Bethune and

Gallun clicked again for the Pur-

ple at 14:34 of the second chap-

ter, as the former drove the puck

past Continental goalie Ward Ol-

ney for the score. Assisted by Dick

Lombard, right wing Dick Flood

completed the Eph scoring by hit-

ting the nets at 7:02 of the last

period.
and 15-10.

His associates encountered more
in the way of steady play and drop

shots with the remainder of the

odd sets going four and five

matches to win. Tom Jones, Dick

Ennls, and Kim Kimberley all won
in four in the number three, seven,

and nine slots while Sam Eells

playing number five came from be-

hind to play a steady game and
tire his opponent. Stan Lipton in

five sets.

With a 5-0 lead. Co-captain

Scott Wood, operating in the sec-

ond position, easily subdued Wie-

demann in three games but Woody
Southall and Corns necessitated

another fifth game rubber before

victory number seven was in the

books. Co-captam John Barton

and Tom Shulman then proceeded

to wind up a relatively lenghthy

but profitable day by winning in

four and three games respectively.

With this match the Williams

squash team culminated a suc-

cessful season of six wins and four

losses.

"Good match" were the words

Coach Chaffee used to express his

feelings toward the freshman

squad in the final contest of the

season which noted seven defeats

and no victories. In today's meet-

ing with Amherst, Warren King,

Bill Norris and Marrl Johnson

were the lone purple winners.

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith viorona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

Basketball
loss of Jensen in tonight's game

could easily make the difference

between victory and defeat. Co-

captain Bob Buss, second high

scorer and third in team rebounds

will team with Jim Symons at the

forward positions, Symons, who
lacks the scoring punch of Buss,

leads the team in rebounds, and

has been a great asset to the team.

Big Walt Shipley, 6' 5" center

will battle Hawkins in the pivot

position tonight. Shipley is third

in scoring and second in rebounds

for the Ephmen. averaging sixteen

points a game. Closing out the

starting five will be junior guard

John Lewis. The Shawmen cannot

make any mistakes tonight and ex-

pect to win, for Amherst has a

fine team. If they play the way
they did against Amherst in the

second halt of the last game a tie

for the Little Three Crown is not

out of reach.

Frosh Seek Title

With only two setbacks in twelve

games, the frosh quintet appear on

their way to a Little Three Cham-
pionship. Leading the team in both

the scoring and rebound depart-

ments is big 6' 4" center Jeff Mor-

ton. At the guard positions will be

the play makers of the team, Bob
Parker and Pete WlUmott. Both

are averaging 14 points a game,

and their play has been the spark

of the team all season. Phil Brown
and Bill Hedeman will round out

the line-up at forwards. Both arc

good rebounders, and Hedeman is

averaging over ten points a game

ON THE WAY TO
BENNINGTON

RaUton's Garage

Gat - Oil

Complete Lube

Service

Tel. 106

Amherst, Mar. 3 - The Williams
Varsity and Freshman Sextets

will conclude their seasons here

today against their traditional

Amherst rivals. Coach McCormlck
stated that the game should be a

toss-up. He went on to say that

tradition and the home ice should
favor Amherst.

In last month's meeting the

Ephmen took a 3-2 decision In ov-

ertime. After the game, however.
Coach "Red" Richardson of Am-
herst stated that the Jeffs were
at their season's peak during the

game.

Stringer Leads Jeffs

Dave Cook, Doug Poole, and Dick
Flood will compose the Eph's start-

ing line. R. A. Gallun, who scored

twice against Amherst in the last

contest, Captain Bob Bethune and
Bob Leinbach will be on the second
line. The Purple now possess a

strong third line in Dick Lombard,
Dave Wood, and Tony Bradley. At
the defensive positions John Hol-
man and Rick DrlscoU will shield

goalie Dick Marr.
Ed Stringer, the Jeffs' high

scorer, and Ky Sylvester, a scrap-

py wing with plenty of hustle, will

pace the Amherst attack. If the

Sabrinas pack the front of the
nets as usual, the Ephs should
score on shots that ricochet off

the defensemen.

Frosh Flay Afterwards
Following the varsity tilt, the

freshmen will take the ice against

the Amherst yearlings. A scrappy
squad that capitalizes on all

breaks, the Jeffs won a 2-1 over-

time decision against the Purple
last month.
Mike Grant, the Ephs' high scor-

er, Woody Burgert, and Gerry Hig-
gins will create the first line with
Bill Taylor, a converted defense-

man, John Boyden and Larry Pratt

on the second line. Tom Piper and
Bob Lowden, hard-shooting de-

fensemen, will start in front of

goalie Pete Guy.

Wrestling Squads

Enter N. £. Match

Unbeaten Freshmen

Bid for Team Title

Cambridge, Mass., Mar. 3 - A
hopeful Williams Varsity virestling

team and the Little Three Cham-
pion freshman squad are complet-
ing their bids for the New Eng-
land Intercollegiate Wrestling
Championships today on the MIT
mats here.

Coach Ed Bullock expects his

varsity grapplers to place well up
In the team standings this week-
end, with Ted McKee, his unde-
feated 130-pound division ace hav-
ing the best chance of taking an
individual championship.

Other Good Bets

Others with good chances for

placing high for the Ephs are John
Evans in the 123-pound class, Jim
Hutchinson at the 137-mark and
Dave Andrews in the 157-pound di-

vision. The 167 and unlimited di-

visions respectively, were undecid-
ed as the RECORD went to press.

Pete Carney, Walt O'Hearn and
Gene Sullivan will compete among
themselves for the Unlimited Spot,

while either Carney or Sullivan

will tangle in the 167-pound divi-

sion. Joe Anderson is wrestling at

147 and Ted Baumgardner carries

the Purple's hopes at the 177 level.

In compiling their three-won-
tour lost season's record, the Eph-
men have met six of the eight

teams facing them In the New
Englands.

Freshmen Undefeated
Springfield will be the team to

beat for the undefeated Williams
freshman team who has met only
Amherst, Wesleyan and Tufts of

the six teams they are competing
against this weekend. The Spring-
field frosh are also undefeated so

far this season; however. Coach
Bullock and assistant Coach Jim
Ostendarp are working with "one
of the best freshman teams Wil-
liams has had in several years".

r Yankee Pedlar"^
r Old-Fashioned Food,Drtr\k'

and Lodging
Open J

Every Day |

^Holyoke, Mau
V . S. Routei loi and I
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Economic Abundance Increases

Standard of Ethics in America

Cites Potter to Large Audience

Wi'diicsclav, Ffh. 29 - Spcakinj; hcfore it larnc ovciflow aiid-

ieiitr ill tlif Tliompsou Hiology Lab this cNfiiiiig, David M. Pot-

ter, Cliainniiii, Dopartiiii'iit ol Aiiu'iicaii Studies, Vale Uiii\orsity,

and autliDr of "IVopk' ol Pk'iity", declared that "eeoiiomie abiin-

diiiiee lia.s extended the range of American ethical thoiit^iit." His

topic, |)re,sented a.s a part of the series by the Williams Lecture
Coiniiiittce, was "Econoinic Abundance and American Material-

ism", or, us he put it, "Kconomic .Abundance and the American
Lthic".

Americans have always express- O .

ed a fear of riches upon charac

ter, he pointed out. But he em-
phasized the tact that the effect

of American economic abundance
upon spiritual values has done a

great deal to broaden the area of

activity to which we apply ethi-

cal standards. This is exemplified

in the improvement of living stan-

dards.

Referring to history, Mr. Potter

e.\plained that the Puritan tried to

"adjust" to any existing evils. The
Puiitan thought "evils were de-

signed by God to test him". The
twentieth century man seeks, how-
ever, to "eliminate" the evils. This

fact is due to the development of

material conditions which no long-

er malce the evils eventual. The
"potentiality of an economic sur-

plus" altered the conditions con-

ducive to the eventual evils.

"Abundance has provided for us

the opportunity to deal with ethi-

cal problems," Pour plagues—fam-
ine, war, death, and pestilence

—

which were formerly considered

the "embodiment of the inevitable,

are no longer regarded inevitable

in the same sense as they used to

be." Mr. Potter continued by say-

ing that American history is full

of examples of this progressive

betterment against these once con-

sidered inevitable evils. For ex-

ample, labor benefits are now pos-

sible because of economic abun-
dance. In the eighteenth century,

man was required to work longer

and harder for the same ends that

can be achieved today with less

effort.

Psychological Cases Increase

Following the same line of

thought, Mr. Potter stated that

the pathos present in the "100

Neediest Cases" of "The New York
'limes ' has put more emphasis on
psychological disabilities than fif-

ty years ago. While the poverty

cases have decreased, the psycho-
logical cases have increased. This

phenomena may also be attributed

to the increase in economic abun-
dance. Mr. Potter concluded saying

"while economic abundance may
lead in one sense to materialism,

it has also led to a broader exami-
nation of ethical values".

In the discussion period that

followed the formal part cf the

program, Mr. Potter called the ec-

onomic means to a successful con-

clusion of problems an "important
prerequisite to the alleviation of

evils". He stated further that

"there has been a shift in mora-
lity, but I do think the range of

evils which the Puritans could

control was a very limited range.

We have perhaps extended the

range of evils to which we can

apply ethical criteria."

On March 15th William H.

Schuman, President of the Juil-

liard School of Music will speak

on "The Composer in America"

Dr. Schuman is an eminent com-
poser and educator. He received

the first Pulitzer Prize in Music

in 1943,

sc

Have you the urge to

create?

Give vent to

Your Frustrations

with Hammers and

Brushes — Report to

AMI Shop - Cap & Bells

credit

1-5 P. M. Mon - Fri,

Have a mUO of mi
Travel with IITA

Unbe/ievable low Cost

60 oiiyi „;.•:.. ft.m $499

Orient
,43-65 Day. „::<:„ fr«m $978

Many iours include

tolltgv tredit.

Alio low. coil trips to Me«ico

$1 29 up, South America $*99 op.

Hawaii Study Tour 5498 up and
Around (he World S1398 up

A»k Your Travel Ag«nt

545 5tl) Ave., New York 17

MU 2-6544tITA

mistic in his appraisal of the

Campbell Committee post-rushing
plan, which was rejected in favor
of the O'Brien plan last spring.

Campbell's group advocated a
non-affiliate eating plan similar

to the Bowdoin plan, to defeat the
apathy which paralyzed this year's

post-rushing system.

Finally, Wheeler outlined an idea

of his own, which advocated ap-
plying force on the houses in the
following way. Immediately after

rushing, the SC would make up a
list of the unpledged sophomores.
This group would then be split up
among the 15 houses by some arbi-

trary process, such as drawing
names out of a hat.

Eating Privileges

The houses would be obligated to

extend eating and social privileges,

at least temporarily, to the one or

two men they drew. Then, theore-

tically, it would only take three

years to achieve 100 per cent

membership.

Dean Brooks, saying that hi-

role on the SC is to be "unobtru-
sive", followed Wheeler and out-

lined a much more complete agen-

da for the SC this year. Echoing
Wheeler, Dean Brooks emphasizea
tliat the problem of highest pri-

oiity is to see that "no one is left

over after rushing next fall". He
predicted that this problem, which
he termed "dramatic and excru-

ciating", will be "less in extent,

and consequently greater in in-

tensity than it has been in pre-

vious years".

Dirty Rushing
The next most important ques-

tion is that of dirty rushing,

Brooks asserted. "Publicity be-

comes most acute when the fra-

ternities reach their highest level

of morality," he explained. There-
fore, he considers this past year

a step forward, as violations were
not allowed to go unnoticed.

Brooks suggested that the SC re-

examine its position on what he
called "block-booking", or package
deals.

Third on his list was the matter
of hazing during hell week. With-

See Col. 4

Billiard Champion

Peterson To Visit

Baxter Hall Again

Popular Trick-shot Star

Returns for Exhibition,

Instruction Session

Saturday, Mar. 3 - The wizard
of the billiard table, Charles C.
Peterson, who made such a suc-
cessful appearance here last year,

displays his cue mastery again
this weekend in the Pool Rooms of
the Student Union. This season
marks the twenty-sixth annual
tour of colleges and universities

by the cue artist whose trademark
is: "Show me a billiard shot I

can't make".

Peterson is giving exhibitions on
both Friday and Saturday at 5;00
and 7:30, with an additional per-

formance at 1:00 this afternoon.
Starting at 2:30 in the afternoon
Peterson will give individual in-

struction to groups of five for

periods of forty-five minutes each.
Following the evening shows there
are three more of these periods
ior free mdividual lessons.

Trick Shot Artist

Peterson's exhibitions will in-

clude not only ills mastery of the
[.rickiest shots in the ivory sport,

out also a demonstration of the
xundamentals of the game.

The holder of the world's fancy
shot title draws his artistry from
a repertoire of more than a thou-
sand shots, gathered in the course
of many years. The most spec-
-aoulai, perhaps, is tire "silver

dollar" shot, in which he uses a
Silver dollar instead of a billiard

ball.

Phillips Win* Prize

In Debating Contest

Tuesday, Feb. 28 - David Phil-

lips was awarded the Van Vechlen

piize for public speaking in the

annual contest held last night in

Grilfin Hall. He won thirty dollars

lor ills impromptu effort.

Phillips, a sophomore, spoke on

Secretary of Slate Dulles' receni

article in Life concerning the Uni-

led States on the brink of war.

i'he twelve conteslaiiui ilial enter-

ed the debate weie judged by Mr.

Uerald Myers of the philosophy

aepanmeni and Mr. John t-'ower oi

lire economics deparunent.

Each contestuni drew a slip ol

paper coiuainmg three topics, 'i'lu

lopics always concern either pon-

tics, economics, society or humor,
f'lom these three subjects they

nad a muiute to choose one aiiu

lorm their debate, 'the uctuai

prize money comes from a luiiu

establislied by an alumnus of ia4i.

NEWS IN BRIEF

SC
out specifically referring to the

recent mciaent at Mir, ne firiniy

sugestea that "times have cnang-
ed". He advocated the oanning oi

inetlious wnicn could be "pnysi-

caiiy or emotionauy injurious'.

SU baliuK I'lan

Fourth, he raised the question

of wnether somemmg couid be

aone to "urtegrate ilie liesnmen
into the college'—something on
the order of a smoker, or a diu-
ueni Union eating pian.

Fifth and last, he proposed iticn

tile SC look mto the problem ol

How best to keep lo houses on
campus '. He notea that soineuung
may have to be done to huip uiu
nouses that need help.

Coached Hoppe

A balding cue expert at 78,

Peterson Is "fascinated" by his

cliosen employment. In his yearly

jaunts around the country, (he has
visited some 284 colleges and uni-

versities) he urges the formation
of teams, teaches the fundamen-
tals to beginners and exhibits his

fantastic knack with the cue. In
1906, he coached Willie Hoppe, one
of the greatest and probably best
known cue champions that ever

lived.

Enthusiastic about his appear-
ance before men and women in

the college group, Peterson believes

that billiards is a game for re-

laxation after the classroom and

is confident that new stars in the

sport will emerge from college men
and women who learn the game
while in school.

Honors . . .

tics. As in the regular math ma-
jor, tne honors candiuaie must
taKe Math 1 tnrougn jviuth 10; m
other words, ten semesters ot se-

quence and parallel courses m the

"The Champion" with Kirk Douglas will be shown in the Stu.

dent Union at eif^lit oclouK this eveiiiuf;. A snort in color, 'i'los-

peftiiig lor l^etroit'uni will start at scvuu-tliuiy.
• • •

Hi'prosoutativc's of tliu U. S. Murine Corps will make their

last visa ol tiio year to Vvilliaiiis next iiioiitn. L,ieuieiiaiu C;o^;'mii

wil he 111 tlic btiiuent Union on Moiiuay, luesaay, and VVeumV
iiay to answer (|iiestioiis uuout Ucs lor seniors, anil fi^y^ luf

inshiiien, sopiioniores, and juniors.

• • •

I'lesiileiit James I'liiiiiiey Baxter will deliver tlie major id-

dress at the tlnriieiii aiimiai coiilereiice ol tne secoiuiury eclina-

lion hoard, iMareii z, aiiu li, at me iiotel Statier, i\ew lurK \, ny.
iresuieiu uaxter win speak on the siiojeei ol I lie Coiicupi oi a-

ueil \alue . Central liieiiie ol mis years j;ameriiig is
' iiie L.irr(l

.stiKieut . Over lilteeii luinuretl piivate seiiool leuciiers ana j.

iiiiiii.stiatois are txiieeted to atteiiil tins iwo-uay eoiilereuce.
w e «

The Williaiiistowii 'J'hcutre foundation, liie., wliieh spoiiso: -d

a ten weeK season in the .iuaiiis jMeiiioriai riieacre last sunin.i r

IS asMiii.', tne puDlie to iiiclieate us preieieiiee lor ten oui ot lu .|.

iv piiiy.i n IS etiiisKiernig lor tins seasons oneriiigs, juiie io iiiroi 'i\

ji |neiiit)er 1.

Uireetor Nikos Psacharopoulos ol the VVilliamstowii Suminer
Iheaiie lias listed tne loiiowiiig eiioiees: Aiiipinuyon oo, Aiia i;i-

SKI, Anns ami me Man, Ijliariies .Auni, riuweiing I'euca, lue

Heiress, liiipi)rtaijce ol ueiiij; i:.ariiest, Miig oi Hearts, l,iih .ii,

.MiKUVoiiian oi v..iiaiiiot, Airs. .Meiiiiiij^, ;My liiree ;iiij;eis, i.,a-

rowii, i'liiUKii'lpiua Story, t'ouit ol no iveitun, aanii juuu, i3e\.u

lear iten, leiiuer trap, liger at tne Oates, and louaj^ aim i le

neauiiuil,

o o o

Mr, Burton I.. Stiattoii, I'loihiction Manager ot tlie Harv.id
Unixersiiy I'ress, will eoiidiict tne ixadeiille uoiiege Suiiiiiier I'uu-

iisiiinj; Irueedure euuise. llie eoiirse, open to Doiii men and \m)-

iiiiii, will start June :iOtli, and eonliiiiie lor six weeks. It will pi. ice

special enipiiasis this year on a production workshop and the im le

specialized branches ot publisliing.

mathematics major. In addition,

the honors aspirant takes Math
101-1U2 in ins junior year, which

consists of individual work suited

to the siuOenis interest and ap-

tituae, unaer the direction of a

member oi tne department, 'this

woiii cuinnnates wun the prepara-

tion of a thesis m the senior year.

Many vaiieties of individual

study are open. The department
oueis actuarial mainemutics ttne

stuuy 01 'insurance" math, lile

expectancy, etc.), analysis, geom-

etry, algebra, statistics, mathenui-

tical physics, and mathematical

foundations. Though the thesis

"need not contrioute to the exai-

ing Knowledge of mathematics", it

will "require the exercise of in-

dividual mitlative". If a student

feels that he does not have sul-

licieiit Knowledge on wnicn to base

a decision on tionors work, he muy
wait until later in the Jtmior yeur

or even in lire senior year.

If you are a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

YOU'LL. BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

l/l/'lIMSTON mWm /Szim. /̂

Sure didn't take college smokers long to find out that Winston tastes

good — like a cigarette should ! This easy-drawing filter cigarette brings you

real tobacco flavor, rich and full. What's more, the Winston filter works so

well the flavor gets right through to you. Try Winston — you'll see!

WIIVSTON

LDS TOBACCO CO., WINITON-BAt-EM, N. C.
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Jeffs Take Little Three Crown

With73-S6WinOverPurDle;

Shipley s U Tops Eph Scoring

\,i.h.Mst, \laicli .} - The Williams varsity basketball t.-a,,, l„st
l„ a (IctcrMiiiicd Amlicist s(|iiail loninlit, 73-5fi. as llii> IcHs iliiiclicd
the Little 'riiic(;(;liaiii|)i()iislii|). l|<-i]rv I'earsall was llie jiiaii of the
hour lor the Jells, as he hit live straight (ira-liaiid set shots iiiidwav
through the seeoiid hall to spark an Amherst rally uhieh
close j;ame wide (ipcu. The combination ol I'earsal
shootlriB and Amherst's full courtO
press was too much for the Eph-
men, who staged a brilliant come-
back late In the first half to turn

an apparent rout Into a len.se bat-

tle for the Little Tliree Title. This

loss dropped Williams Into second

place In the final league standings.

In the preliminary game, the Wil-

liams freshmen downed Amherst
79-71, to end a fine season by win-
ning the Little Three Crown.

Amherst jumped off to a 7-0

lead In the early minutes of the

game and appeared to be on the

way to an easy victory, as Williams

was unable to score against the
Jeffs' tight zone defense. Amherst
continued to dominate the play on
their home court in the first quar-
ter, and the Sabrinas held a 19-11

lead mid-way through the half

when Williams offense suddenly

began to roll, Marv Welnstein con-

nected on a long set shot to start

a determined rally which cut the

Amherst lead to three points late

In tire second quarter. Walt Ship-

ley's three point play tied the score

at 28-28, before Amherst edged
ahead to lead 34-32 at the inter-

mission.

Williams Leads
The Ephs continued their great

cMneback in the third quarter,

and Jim Symon's .lump shot with
two minutes gone in the second
half tied the score at 36 all. An-
derson's lay-up gave Amherst the
leflf' npqin, hnf Synon's lip-in i'.rd

two foul shots by Shipley gave
Williams the lead for the first

time, 40-38, Amherst tied the score

again a moment later on the first

of Pearsall's one-handcrs, but
Jensen was fouled by Amheist's
pressing defense, and sank both
free throws to make the score 42-

40. However. Pearsall connected
again to tie the score, and then a

moment later scored another
clutch basket to put Amherst a-

head. and the Jeffs never trailed

again, pulling away to win by 17

points.

Walt Shipley led the Williams

Forward Dick Andei-Kon, main-
stay of the Amherst Varsity.

offense with 17 points, and he also

paced the Ephmen on the back-
boards with 13 rebounds. Jim Sy-
mons added 14 points to the Eph
total, as Amherst's combination
pressing man-to-man and zone de-

fense held high-scorers Bob Bu.s.s

and Wally Jensen to 8 and 9 points

respectively. This game marked
the end of the Williams basket-

ball careers for Eph seniors Jen-

sen, Buss, Symons, Santos, Dubroff
and Evans. Williams finished the

season with a 13-6 overall record,

yr>d fl 2-2 record in league com-
petition, finishing in second place

behind Amherst.
Warren Scores 26

Bill Warren of Amherst was the

game's high .scorer with 26 points,

most of them scored on his one-

hand jump shot from the keyhole.

Captain Doug Hawkins closed out

a brilliant college career by scor-

ing 18 points and collecting 17 re-

bounds, while Anderson netted 17

points and the sharp-shooting

Pearsall rounded out the Jeff scor-

ing with 12 points. Amherst also

ended the season with this game,

See Page 3, Col. 1

Growing Williams Travel Bureau

Guides Ephs Throughout World

/)(/ Sdtuh/ Murraii

Wednesday, March 'i
- Erom a debut somewhat less auspicious

than the night club opening of Sammy Da\ is Jr. or the laimching

of a yueeii Mary, tlic Williams 'rra\('l Bureau has grown into an

"any time, any place" organization with world-wide connections.

Tlie Travel Bureau, which was started in a student's room in

West College shortly after the last war. now can and docvs arrange

everything from last-minute dashes for that first class to the grand

European tours of the Williams summer sight-seers. The great

bulk of its business, however, is done in arranging Mights "'home'

at Tlianksgiying, Christmas, and sirring vacation.

"('hri.sliiKis rUmc?"
Perhaps the Travel linreau's most renowned single service

is the annual "Christmas Train" which, at Christmas vacation, car-

ries thirty or so students to and from Chicago on a special Wil-

liams' coach of the "New England States". The twenty to thirty

per cent saving on train fares mav also apply to the air machine

adherents on the Chicago run in the near future as the forward-

looking Trawl Bureau has plans for a chartered "Christmas Plane".

Tlie Bureau mav take another momentous step forward next

Fall when they appiv for membership in the Air Transport Con-

ference at its amnial fall meting. If admitted, they will be able to

write their own tickets in their spacious Jesup Hall office instead

of working through an airlines agent.

"Nothing Too Simiir

Tlie advantages of the tweKe-niember Travel Bureau are ob-

vious to any who have tried to make their own anaugements. Us-

ing the Bureau there is no need to leave the campus us it is in

eonstant contact with air, rail and ship companies. The Bureau

also has a wealth of information right at its fingertips enabling it

to plan complete trips anywhere with almost iinariabU' jirecise

connections. The (lavs and weeks of correspondanee required by

students making arrangements through their parents "at the other

end" is eliminated by the Travel Bureau which can confirm res-

ervations within half an hour.

"Recuperation Spcciak"

Not content with just getting the overworked student home,

the Travel Bureau has several "reciiiJcration specials" for the sun-

.seekers and world-travelers. Its pet Spring jiniject is its (as they

say in travel parlance) "fun-packed" Bermuda Tour which approx-

imately ten Williams students are taking advantage of come March

24.

The number of students the Travel Bureau has made Euroiiean

See Page 4, Col. 2

BULLETIN

SPECIAL TO THE WIL-
LIAMS RECORD - In a special
Iihune interview with RECORD
Editor Ame Carlson, Sanford
Segal, a correspondent for the
Wesieyan ARGUS, revealed
that, if all goes as planned,
Eph's masculine Little Three ri-

val will be all-male no more. By
September, 1957, Wesieyan will

institute a plan of "co-ordinate
education",

Williams' Dean Robert R. R.
Brooks, who is a Wesieyan a-
lumnus. was consulted by his
alma mater concerning the
"co-ordinate education" plan.

Speaking as a Wcs graduate, he
expressed approval of the idea.

As the momentous decision was
released to the Wesieyan under-
graduate body only last Mon-
day evening, no immediate stu-
dent opinion was available.

Briefly, the M'iddletown,
Conn. University hopes to buy
the buildings of a now state

owned school (which the state

is going to movel presently call-

ed The Long Lane School for

Retarded Cirls. The buildings
arc about two miles away from
the Wes campus.

These buildings would be >is-

cd to accommodate female stu-

dents who, under "co-ordinate
education", would use univer-
sity facilities and attend co-ed
classes. The relation would be

much the same as that of Har-
vard to Radcliffe.

One main advantage of the
proposed plan, said Segal,

would be "to take care of the
problem of expansion", in A-
merican centers of higher edu-
cation.

The Wesieyan administration
plans to submit a petition to the
C-nnectio'jt state 'csiilalarc,

convening in January, 1957,

asking permission to buy the
vacant buildings. If it Is grant-
ed, renovation will commence
and the "co-ordinate" part of

Wesieyan will be opened to fe-

male occupants in September,
1957.

Although there will be defi-

nite ties with Wesieyan, the
new addition will also have its

own science and liberal arts

branches as well as a teacher

program.

^Managers' Finish

Big Smash Plans

'Spring Training' Begins

With Dance, Cocktails

Saturday, Mar. 3 - The fresh-

man and sophomore classes are
winding up their plans for the
opening of their "spring training"

next Saturday with the "Pre-
Spring Smash". This annual e-

vent is intended to ready the play-

ers for a successful spring season
and break up the tedium often
accounted to heavy snow in the
Bcrkshires.

The weekend opens at five o'-

clock In the afternoon when "rook-

ies and seasoned veterans" from
Skidmore, Smith, Vassar, and
other Williams' farm organiza-
tions will meet with their Williams
teammates In the Rathskellar for

a cocktail party. Pre-dlnner enter-

tainment will be provided by
Phlnney's Favorite Five and the
two frosh octets.

Ralph Stuart to Play
Following the meal, the students

will have time to get Into uniform
for the first practice session which
will start at nine o'clock in the
freshman lounge. The "players"

will circle the floor to the strains

of Ralph Stuart's band.

"Pre-Sprlng Smash" manager
Herb Varnum planned the affair

with the assistance of frosh
coaches Hank Foltz, Bruce Lister-

man, and Kurht Weineke, while
Larry Nilsen of the sophomore
staff has been a great aid. Var-
num has expressed the hope that

"the smash will achieve its goal

of giving all a good time while

creating a greater unity between
the freshman and sophomore
classes".

Freshman Council

Meets to Discuss

Ideas for Spring

Prexy Listerman Plans

More Responsibilities

For Old, New Reps

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - The Fresh-
man Council held their first meet-
ing of the second semester tonight
and discussed many pertinent
topics concerning this term. Pre-
sident Bruce Listerman presided
over the Council, composed of the
members elected in each entry
la.st week.

The members that have been i e-

elected from the first council are
Bob Togneri, Sage C; Pete Will-

mott, Williams F; Jack Betz, Wil-
liams E: Herb Varnum, Williams
D; and Dick Wydlck. Lehman Hall.

Elected for the first time are
Chuck Dunkel, Sage A; Bill Bene-
dict and Jack Hyland, Sage B;
Steve Saunders, Sage D; Bob
Hatcher, Williams A; Dan Rankin,
Williams B; and Bill Moomaw,
Lehman Hall. Vic VanValin, Sage
E; Joe Prendergast. Sage F and
Bob McAlaine, Williams C were
elected to take the place of the
class officers who were not eligible

for election.

Spring Houseparty

Bruce Listerman exp!-esF.ed the
hope that with the advent of the
new term, the Entry Rep.5 would
have more duties and thus disperse
the responsibilities on a wider
raniie. He also stated that he In-
tended to keep the boys on the
first council but not reelected in

an s stive role throughout the vnar.

He immediately made good his
wish by dividing the council into
smaller committees to work on the
coming Spring Houseparty Week-
end.

Prendergast and Wydick were
placed in charge of the entertain-
ment for the weekend, with the
present plan calling for a student
show in the afternoon. Togneri
was given the job of finding rooms
for the freshmen during that
weekend and VanValin will be in
chaige of publicity. Hatcher, Moo-
maw and Kuhrt Wieneke will do
the decorations. With these vari-

ous groups all working together
the council feels that they can
make this houseparty the best one
yet.

See Page 4, Col. 2

Pres. Baxter Speaks

To Educators Council

Calls For More Advice to 'Gifted Student;'

Keller Scores Neglect of Talented Frosh

New York, .March 3 - At a luncheon engagement of the Sec-

ondary Education Board, President [ajnes P. Baxter of Williams
College asserted that more than 75,000 highly talented youngsters
were not going to college for other than economic reasons. The
luncheon, at which Dr. Baxter was the main si^eiiker. terminated— ^^,a two day conference of some 1,600

educators at the Statler Hotel.

Baxter States Basis

For ROTC Decision

Wednesday, Mar. 7 - The RE-
CORD, in its Issue of Feb. 29,

failed to make clear the reasons

for administration's decision to

close the Williams AFROTC
program. The President's office,

in a press release on the subject,

states that "this decision by the

College is not based on any lack

of interest In preparedness, but

to the damaging effects on stu-

dent morale of frequent changes
in Air Force policy and to dis-

satisfaction with the curricu-

lum which seems too 'academic'

for Air Force officers to teach

readily. President Baxter ex-

pressed pride in the high quali-

ty of the officers produced by

the Williams ROTC unit and
admiration for Major Huether.

its commander, and the officer.s

on his staff.

Gordon Accepts Job

At Ford Foundation

To Examine Applicants

For Research Projects

Wednesday, Mar. 7 - Professor

Kermit Gordon revealed last week
that he has been granted a leave

of absence for one year from Wil-

liams to accept a temporary posi-

tion with the Ford Foundation as

Economic Research Executive.

Gordon, who is working for the

Foundation on a part time basis

now, will start full time work in

June.

Research Centers

The project will be divided into

two phases. First, the Ford Foun-
dation wants to help in the cre-

ation of new economic research

centers In this country. Presum-
See Page 4, Col. 4

Candidates in Languages Classics

To Follow New Honors Program

by Dick Davis

Editor's note:

This is the sixth in a scries of articles on the renovated honors
proi^ram, and deals with the Classics, German, and Romanic lan-

fiuuff's Departmen ts.

A candidate for honois in either the Classics, German or Bo-
manic Laguages majors will have a much broader choice of hon-
ors work than those who went before him. Only in the Classics
Department will he be compelled to wnite a thesis, as both the
CJerman and Romanic Language honors plans pro\ide for two full

\ears of seminar ijarticipation. in addition to the standard thesis

route.

Classics

Though the Classics honor student nuist write a thesis, the
piogram has a goodly number of variations. If he so chooses, the
student may sjjend both semesters of the junior and senior year
preiiaring his thesis. He may, however, elect to confine bis work
on a the' is to the senior year, and take two honors seminars to ful-

fill re<]uirements for the junior year.

Kor the specialist in Greek, there will be one seminar offere<l

in each semester of the year. The first, Greek SlOl, is termed
"Homer and the Epic", and includes reading in the original. Greek
S102. the second semester course, is entitled "Attic Drama". I^ike-

wise, the Latin side of the Deiiartment offits one seminar per
semester. The SlOl coinse deals with Cicero, and the S102 course
treats "N'irgil and the Poetry of the Modern Age".

Gcriiiflii

The honors aspirant in German has a choice of two tyjies of

work. He inav qualify by writing a thesis in his senior year, or he
mav select four semesters of seminars. In either case, the two jun-

ior year seminars must be taken. In the first half of the year, the

study centers around the era of Goethe. The S102 course is con-

cerned with 'Drama of the Nineteenth Centurv". Tlie prereqviisite

for both courses is German 5-6, and as in all other departments,
the regvdar setiuence courses of the major are required.

If the student elects two more honors seminars for study in

See Page 4, Col. 3

As corrective measures for "this

shocking waste", Dr. Baxter ad-

vocated an increase in the volume
of scholarships, and suggested that

greater attempts be made at

counseling to rouse interest in

higher education.

Earlier Counseling Needed

Dr. Baxter favored a plan by
which the student was made aware

of the opportunities that colleges

offered early in his secondary

school career. "More students

would do better", he said, "if they

knew from the start that scholar-

ship assistance for college work

would be made available to those

with need and good scholastic re-

cords. Many promising boys and
girls are counseled about college

too late in their high school car-

eers to take the course work pre-

scribed for college entrance."

"Clearly, the counseling must be

improved, extended backward at

least to the ninth grade and ex-

tended outward to include the par-

ents as well as the child." In line

with the theme of the conference—

"The Gifted Student"—Dr. Bax-

ter emphasized that "early identi-

ficaUou uf the liiglily gifted is es-

sential".

Keller Speaks

Yesterday at the opening ses-

sion of the two day conference.

Professor Charles R. Keller, di-

rector of the College Entrance

Boards advanced placement pro-

gram and history professor at

Williams College, levelled an in-

dictment at college faculties. He
stated that college professors

should "move off" their campuses

occasionally and look behind the

curtain that separates them from

the secondary schools. They were

accused of a failure to understand

the human product delivered to

them, and consequently, instead

of challenging and encouraging the

gifted freshman, they were boring

him with traditional repetition.

Professor Keller stressed the fact

that there is no single point where

the gifted student deviated from

the mediocre, but that he must

deviate continuously from the nor-

mal line. Under the present set-

up, Keller asserted that "To too

See Page 4, Col. 6

Sophomore Reps

Discuss Car Pool

Wednesday, Feb. 29 - The Soph-

omore Council held its first meet-

ing of the second semester last

Wednesday in the Student Union.

The meeting, presided over by
sophomore president, Larry Nil-

sen, was so poorly attended that

most of the time was spent in

discussing the functions of the

Council and what it hopes to do
for the remainder of the year.

One of the things accompli.shed

was that the car pool is finally

goin,7 to be straightened out. Each
week every fraternity house makes

up a sheet of rides offered and

lately some of the houses have

been forgetting this. Roger Hed-

rick was put in charge of remind-

ing each week those houses which

forget to make up their sheet.

Thus al! rides should be posted by

Friday night of each week. For

convenience sake there Is going

to be a section of the bulletin

board in the Student Union spe-

cifically devoted to the car pool.
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Epidemic of Bristling Speculation

Travels Length of Spring Street

bi/ Sciiicti/ Uditaill

Spiiuj^ Street, tliat \crital>le tiuditioii-soakfcl center of activity

for both town and college, is tairiy bri.stlinn these days with a rip-

j)hng wave of nni(|ue speenhition . . . speeuhition over its lutnre,
its \ery e.vistanee.

Trne to small town lore, i>\eiyone along the strt^et seems to
know something aliout it, and vet there is nothing reallv definitj'

one can pnt a finger on. lu'w know mneh ahont it and those few
don't seem to be talking; bnt speculation and rnmor are reacliing

rare heights for the usually sedate, trantjiiil 'Village IJeautiful".

.Most people are jnst emions, although some, with apparent good
reason, may he just a little hothereel hv it.

I'Ih- Storij

Briefly, the situation is this: The college owns a large pi-r-

centage of the buildings and properties on the east side ( Huduick's
side) of Spring Street. In fact, with the exception of the post office

and King's theatre-stori' building, the administration controls al-

most everything from the gym clown through the alunmi house,
or \irtually the entire length of one lialf of the town's main busi-
ness district.

Some institutions, hke liudnick's for example, own long term
leases and, as a result, ha\e no worries. But there is one piece of
pro|)erty, extending from the S(|uasli Court driveway through 15as-

tien's Jewelry Store, upon which the lease is about to expire. Most
of the controversy centers on this area. The lease here, originally

signed for five years, runs out in only two and one-half more years,
and speculation is subtly flowing up and down Spring Street over
whether the college will then take o\er the property at that time
for construction ])inposes.

The jiroperty immediately concerned contains the Steele and
Cleary Garage, Mederic Bleau appointment barber shop, the
Sfiuare Deal Store, the Williams News lioom and Bastien's jewelrv
Store. The consensus seems to indicate that the next series of es-

tablishments, from McClelland Press down, is not in any immedi-
ate danger.

Of course it must be emphasized that this is all rinnor and
specidation on the jiart of townsijcoplc. The school has said ab-
.solutely nothing about it to anyone. Even the owners of the stores
invohed have been given no indication if their leases will be re-

newed when the time comes. I5ut the point remains that the whole
town litterally is talking about it. This intense interest on the part
of the local citizenry is mirrored by .\rtbnr Bastien, proprietor
of Bastien's jewelry Store, who noted that "hardly a week goes by
when someone doesn't come in here to ask about it ".

Sample Remarks
A sampling of some of the typical remarks heard downtown;

Tlie school fa\-ors Sjiring Street for further expansion because it

is the center of the cam|His . . . the proposed building may be a
new dorm, classroom building or an extension of the gym (Ath-
letic Director Frankie Thorns stronglv doubted the latter since

he said "there is really nothing more we need heie in the gym be-
sides more seats for the basketball court") . . . The affected mer-
chants "just didn't know ", "will have to wait and see " and "hope for

the best" . . . even some of the SiJring Street merchants in no dan-
ger of being disfranchised, were ujjset . . . they say a college buil-

ding in that important spot would not onlv depreciate the \ahie
of their )Droperty but, more imijortant, would cut down the amount
of commercial traffic on S])ring Street, ultimately hinting their

business . . . this in addition to forcing more peo])le to the rival

Colonial Shopping Center on Route 2, which has already cut ixy>-

preciablv into Spring Street revenue.

So the Old Village is keejiing a slunp watch on all |iroceedings.

Few townspeople want to see anything hajijien to tlicii- beltned
Spring Street. The same may well be said of many students a'ld

alumni, who are quite fond of the time-honored a\enne and its

respectable history stretching back over some 110 years. Who
knows, perhaps one of Williams' best-lo\ed and most highly cher-

ished traditions may be in some danger ... at any rate, all eves
are on the administration and trustees; the next step is theirs.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Escape the Boredom

of Friday Night Suppers

GIVE YOURSELF

A TREAT

at the WILLIAMS INN

_^c-r / ,
on the Williams Campus

' CT?^ Jiamwaii Jnn

Steaks — Roast Beef

Oysters — Sec Foods

Native Brook Trout — Lobster Pie

All at Reasonable Prices

SKI DUTCH HILL

Only 14 miles from Williams College

HEARTWELLVILLE, VT.

— T-BAR OPERATES DAILY —

Ski Six Miles of Trails and Slopes for all

Classes of Skiers

Daily Instruction

For Latest Conditions Coll

READSBORO, VT. 8121

I'o the Editor of tlie RECORD;
In the issue of Wednesilay, l-'ehrnarv 9lh, jim Patterson re-

luted an article written earlier by Stephen Uos<' on "Di\ision

Clonrses and the Divided Mind", in which Rose proposed that

stuilents should tiecidc what courses fhe\' will t;ikc :nid not be
restricted bv division re(|nirements. lit' s;iid he thought Mr. Rose
was all wet; 1 think Mr. I'attersou is all wet.

Mr. Patterson says that "by being forced' to take cour.ses in

all lields he (the sludent) can choose in his junior sear what field

I

he is most interested iu ", that a Freshman hv being put in divisions
' to broack'u his outlook is not hiced at entrance to collegi' with the
(|uestion ol what course he nnist major iu, and that bv being .so

diversified a student is exposed to man\ lields ;ukI may even
change his mind on his major.

.\s 1 see it, nobody is asking a Freshman to decide what he
wants to major in under any system. When ;i student does mak<'
his decision at the end of so|)h()more ve;ir, is this a result of t;iking

a wide number of courses that he would not hiivc otherwise, or is

it by gaining a general knowledge of his own real interests and
abilities that he could have acquired jnst as well, if not better,
when given a free choice in the matter':'

Doubtless, the system of a student choosing :ill his courses
is a great boon to the la/y, those who do not want to be bothered
taking such courses as Chemistry 1-2, as Mr. Patterson said, where
one is forced into a "way of thinking" that may be alien to him. 1

do not dispute this ])oint, but I wonder just how nnich the lazy
are forced to think under the present well-regulated system.

Mr. P;itterson says that "a liberal ;nts eilucation ... is not spe-
cificallv ilesigned to give a graduate a good starting salary...
There are thousands of colleges in this country which can give a
student direct speciali/eil training h)r a career." I ;igree coniplete-
1)', and I doubt that vou could find numv in disagreement. Taking
nineteen courses at Williams and being forced hv proximitv to

come iu contact with the personalities that one does, it would be
difficult not to get a broati education here. Why, then, should not
this be enough? Whv bore or aggrav;ite the student with a field

in which he has no interest? Does not the present system do more
harm than good in inciting student interest iu "the books"? If a

bov is enthusiastic enough to take seventeen of his uincteeji cours-

es in the sciences, whv not k't him?
Very sinceiciv,

Warren Clark Jr.

To the Editor of the RECORD;
The plan that allows uppercla.ssnien to cat with the freshmen

at Raxti'r Hall every week is a good plan. .\t !e;ist it is a step to-

wards increasing the congenial relationship that should exist be-

tween freshmen and upperchissmi'n. II the upperclassmen were
given the opportunity to Ciit with the freshmi'n cverv week, there

would 1)0 a chance tor the two to intermingle and thus increase

the eomnumitv spirit which is a vital factor in the stutlcnt's ex-

perience at Willi;nns Collegia. One of the most inherent wrongs
in the deferred rushing svstem as it now stands is the lack of op-

])ortimitv the n|)|)erclassnien h;ive of nu'eting the freshmen ;uid

getting to know them. Fating at liaxti'r Hall eveiv week would
increase the close and friendlv relationshi]) that should exist and
uliirli (Iocs- mil exist noir. The plan h;is ;i serious drawback in that

eight houses dirtv rushed last fall. Hut il upperclassmen can eat

with the freshmen and prouMte closer relations then we can work
to revise the rules which pertain to ;i delinition ol dirtv rushing.

Forget about dirtv rushing and remember the lar reaching bene-

fits of allowing greater o|)portimities for the upperclassmen and
the freshmen to develop closer ties among each other. II the plan

caimot be accepted then there is one more alternativi'. The tresh-

lueii can take the initiative and invite upperckissmen to uie;ils ii

Baxter II;dl. Th(' trestunen should 1lave no iiualms aihi ibout doing
such a thing because the upperclassmen want to h:iv e more con-

tact with them. Whatever way it is done, the important lact to

remember is that our rushing system does not allow easv contact

or association between upperclassmen and frcslnnen; therefore',

we must continuously strive to find means wherebv closer associ-

ation of npperela.ssmen iuid Ireshmen can be achieved.

Respectlnllv vonrs,

Allen' Foehl '5(j

'All Time Great Rinky - Dink' Ends Career

On Bizarre Note in Amherst Cage Game

Tlie closing chapter to one of the most unirsual athletic car-

eers in Williams' history was penned in a bla/e of glorv during the

hiding .seconds of the Amherst basketball game.
When Billy Evans, fiery senior guard, rifled in a neat 2.'5-h)ot

set shot with less thn 10 seconds remaining, it marked a fitting —
and ironic — tribute to a turbident story ol the person m;mv call

"Williams' All-Time Great Rinky-Dink ".

A winner of five varsity letters and three sets of Frosh num-
erals here, Evans, after a brilliant high school eareei, experienced

an uncommon series of bad breaks which prevented him from
attaining the stardom for which he surely seemed destined. Yet,

this "Rinkv-Dink to end all Rinkv-Diuks" remained to the bitter

end a loyal and valuable performer on both the gridiron and court.

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
Froternity Jewelry

Stotionery Proqrams

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Giffs Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medols Trophies

Write or coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

Tefephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

HaveamRLOoffm
Travel with IITA

Unbelievabfe low Cost

60 Oori ('•m $499

Orient

$ITA

,43-65 Day* „;::l« fm" $978
Mony loMtt incfwd*

eof/«0> cr*d(f.

Also low-coil trip* (o Menleo
SU9up, South Amerito $699 up,

Hawoii Sludy tour S49B up ond
Around the World $1390 up

A»V Your Travel Aganl

MS Sth Ave., New York 17

MU 2-6544

More Lift per Dollar

More Skiing per Day
Unlimited chair lift rides at Mad
River Glen save you up to 50%, at

$4.50 per day (week-ends) or $4
per day (week days).* Same rides

would cost $6 to $8 at single ride

rate! And don't forget Mad River's

big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain

ticket . . . only J29.50 for 9 days

of unlimited chair-lift rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because there's less

waiting for MRG's high-capacity

lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski

Shop, Solar Shelter. Write for de-

scriptive folder.

In Ih* "Snow Corntr of N«w Eng/onil"

MAD RIVER
'These rates apply
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White.

THE GRIM AND GRISLY ADVENTURES OF
NORBERT SIGAFOOS, AMERICAN

If you squeam, read no further, for today's column is not for

the squeamish.
It is a harrowing story which begins in 1946 when Norbert

Sigafoos, an ichthyology major from UCLA, went on a (ieUl trip

with his class to Monterey Bay to study the many fi.sh and
crustaceans who make their homes in these waters.
But truth to tell, Norbert wa.s not very interested in ichthyol-

ogy. What he was interested in was television, which in 194t)

was an exciting new infant industry. While his classmates

leaned over the rail of the boat, studying the tunny and amber-
jack which swarmed below, Norbert just leaned and thought
about television. Thus preoccupied, he fell overboard and, all

unnoticed, was washed far out to sea.

A strong swimmer, Norbert, after 43 days, sighted land—

a

tiny atoll, far away from the normal sea lanes. Tired but happy,
he clambered ashore. Being a college man, he was, of course,

fearless, resourceful, and clean in mind, body, and spirit. Me
built himself a snug shelter, fashioned traps for animals, wove
fishing lines, and arranged day and night signals to attract

any passing ships.

"*'<7/«//^v'c^i^^iw^;^^;"^/^/6- {ojan^iMfiAii^'^

Though nine years went by, Norbert never abandoned hope
of being rescued. At long last, his patience was rewarded. On
October M. 1955, he was picked up by the Portuguese tanker,

Molhj O'Day.

Ralph Gomez, the ship's captain, greeted Norbert with a

torrent of Portugue.se. "Do you speak English?" Norbert asked.

"A little," said Ralph Gomez, which was no less than the
truth. He did speak a little English: two words. They were "a"
and "little."

But, withal, he was a good hearted man, and he gave Norbert
fresh clothes, a razor, and a cheroot.

"No, thank you," said Norbert to the cigar. "I'm a Philip
Morris man myself. Have you ever smoked Philip Morris?"
"A little," said Ralph Gomez.
"Then you know what I mean when I talk about their yummy

goodness, their delicately reared tobaccos, their soothing, con-
soling, uplifting, unfailing gentleness-pack after pack after
pack." said Norbert.

"A little," said Ralph Gomez.
"I suppose you're wondering," said Norbert, "how I kept my

sanity during all those years on the island."

"A little," said Ralph Gomez.
"Well, I'll tell you," said Norbert. "I've been thinking about

television because that's what I want to go into when I get back.
For nine years I've been sitting on that island thinking up
brand new shows for television. And I've got some marvelous
new ideas! I've got one terrific idea for a show where a panel
of exports tries to guess people's occupations. 'What's My Line?'
I call it. Then I've got one, a real doozy, where you pull some-
body unexpectedly out of the studio audience and do his whole
life story. 'This Is Your Life,' I call it. But that's not all! I

thought up a real gut-buster of an idea for a quiz show where
you give away not $64, not $6400, but-get this, Ralph Gomez-
$6i,000! Wow, I can hardly wait to get back to the States and
sell these fabulous ideas to the networks I"

There is, fortunately, a happy ending to this chillin? tale. Nor-
bert never had to suffer the bitter disappointment of learning
that all his ideas had long since been thought of by other people.
Why not? Because the Portuguese tanker, Molly O'Day, struck
a reef the day after picking up Norbert and, I am gratified to
report, went down with all hands. euu nhaiman, i95«

// Ifte thalliring Unry o/ /Vorfccrl Signfoot ho> left ynu limp, com-
fori rourirlf mlh a grnlle Philip Mnrrit. So toy the makrn of Philip
Morrii, uho brit.g you thit column teeekty ihrough iho lehool year.



Jeffs Defeat Eph Ski Team Enters

Cagers in Finale Lake Placid Meet
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Sabrinas Increase Lead

After Tight First Half

liiiishini! with a 18-6 record, whlli-

winnliiK the Little Three crown

Willi a pel feet 4-0 record a-

naiiist leutiue opponents.

The Willlam.s freshmen played

Diobably their finest name of the

eiuson In overcomlnn AmheisLs
Kupeilor helKht advuntuBe to de-

U'ut the Jeffs for the finsl time

since 1952. This name concluded

ilie sea.son for uoach Bob Coombs'

.ciiiad, which compiled a 13-2 re-

roi'd while winning the Lillle

rhiee Cliampionship.

The first half was a elo.se con-

lest all the way, with the lead

liianglnK hands several times be-

iDie reaching a 35-35 lie at the

iiilermlsslon. The score remained

ilo.se in the eaiiy minutes of the

iliiid quarter, until the Ephmen
rndually befian to pull away fiom

ihe taller Amhei-st squad. Wil-

liams led by as much as 13 points

Lite In the same, before Amherst
shifted Into a pressing man-to-

imin defense to reduce the final

margin to 8 points.

Willmott Gets 1»

Excellent scoring balance anain

p,lid-off for the freshmen, as all

live startei's scoied in double fig-

ures. Captain Pete Willmolt was
:iii;h man with 19 points, followed

rlo.sely by Jeff Morton with 18.

Hob Paikei' and Bill Hedeman each
added 16 points, while Phil Biown
munded out the .scoring with 10

points, Morton and Hedeman both

(lid fine bacltboard work against

ilie tall Amhei-sl team, as Morton
Kiabbed 16 rebounds, and Hede-

man collected 15. Schwemm was
high scorer for the Jeffs with 15

points.

Becket Leads Ephs
In Class B Slalom

Lake Placid. N.Y., Mar. 4 - The
Williams College ski team ended
its season here today by paitici-
patlng in the New York State Gi-
ant Slalom Championships. Five
Williams men took part in this
open race, whicli was dominated
by St. Lawrence. The Larries gain-
ed first places in both the A and
B cla.sses as Tom Lefebi'e won the
class A in 1:11.3 and Tip Gllbeil
scored in the B cla.ss by compiling
a time of 1:15.0,

The race was held on Mount Jo
where good conditions made lor
a fast and tricky course. Tire re-

sult was numerous spills and di.i-

qualifications, as all three repre-
sentatives from the powerful Mid-
dlebury team were disqualified.

Bill Orcutt finished second behind
Lefebre by only .5 of a second
in the Cla.ss A competition. Fred
Vole of St. Lawrence was runner-
up to Gilbert in the class B.

Coach Ralph Townsend's skiers

showed especially well in the class

B competition. SoiJhomoie Jim
Becket finished fourth with a

time of 1:22.4 despite a co.stly

spill. Hugh Clark was light behind
him ill fifth po.sition in 1:23.5. The
Eph's other participant in this

cla.ss. Pete Elbow, started out well

but a fall cost him a good tim;; and
he came in well back in the 12

men who were able to finish the

coui.se with 1:36.0. In the class C
race Bill Scoble and Tony Smith
made up the other two of the five

Williams skiers in the meet.

The frosh wrestling team which won the New England Champion-
ships. First row (left to right) Brad Smith. Bill Lockwood, Juck Jahn-
ke, Dick Witty, Kuhrt Wieneke, Bill Enteman, Larry Pond. Back row:

i
Bob Hatcher, Norm Walker, Ted Oppenheimer, Dave Moore, Ted Sage,
Dick Contant, and Harry Bowdarin.

Frosh Wrestlers Edge Springfield

To Place First in New Englands

Clamhriilf^c. Mass.. March 3 - Tlio Little Three Champion
Ircshiiiaii wrcstlhii; s(|iia(l ailded nioic i^lorv to an uiidefeated sea-
son today as they won the New Enj^laiid intercollej^iate Wrest-
h'ni; (Jhainpionships on the NL I. T. mats, edging out a powerful
Spriiiglield team, 79-74. In varsity competition, the VVilhams s(|uad

took a si.xth place in the nine team lield.

The I list iiKli\i(hial championship eaptmed hv the Ephs was
l)v IJill l.ockwood in the I2'3 class, a newcomer to the sport who
has (le\el(iped tieinendouslv since coming out for tlie sport two
weeks alter (Christmas. In the 1.30 division, co-captain Kurt Wien-
eke. pii)l)al)lv the liiiest licshnian wiestler iu the tonriiev. also won
a Hrst place lor Williams. In a coinpleteK' one-sided final match.
I)a\c Sloore eaptmed the Ephs' third iijdi\'idiial cliam|)iorisliip,

in the lfi7 class. Uoh Hatcher, the other co-captain, won the im-

lliin'ted ei'own delealing a Tufts man in the linal.

Ill the varsitv meet only two \\'ilh;ims wiestleis got into the

liiial round as Spriiiglield captured tli<' championship. Ted Mc-
Kee lost to Joe .Missi. later \()ted outstaudiiig man in the tournev,

and |im Iliitehiusoii lost a good final match to Ed (wameiitiiie of

VVesleyan.

iin a contest, a skater named Lou,

Withoutia]% wrote one-eijht-fouMwo.

And said, Please, no applause!

I did it because

Thats when Schaefer first made this fine brew!"

AHen ,on, ,ce .kol.,., ond friends and relative, of ice skater.-^hoefens America's oldes, lager beer-brewed for 114 yearrbyonefomiy ,he family whose nan,e i. bears. I. is brewed only of nature"!fines ,„«red,en,s-rich barley ,„a„, langy hops-and'1 aepnde and conscience in eMra-large measure. It's real beer! Try i, soon

For real enjoyment-real beerI

* Mazzuchi Studio *

Photographic Supplies

Passport Photographs

Richmond Hotel Annex

North Adams

Call MO 3-8545

essxi

Swimmers Defeat Amherst, 43 - 41;

Lewis Lowers Backstroke Record

hi/ SiiiK lal Bunch
Satuida\', March 3 - The Williams varsity swiimniiig team

deleated .\iiilierst 43-41 in the .Amherst pool this afternoon for its

thirhciitli consecutive win over the Lord |efls and its thirteenth

consecutive Little Tliii'e swimiiiiiig championship. Peter Lewis
turned in the only recoid-hreakiiig perlonnaiice ol the day as

(Joach IJol) Muir's sipiad appeared in its lust dual meet of tlie

Ocurrent season.

In a relatively easy race the 300-

yard medley relay team of Lewis,

Bob Severance and Dan Chapman
pulled steadily ahead to win, and
Peter Dietz and Bill Jenks swept

the 220 to put the Ephs in an
early 13-1 lead. Buster Grossman
and Bob Jones swept the diving,

and Dietz and Jenks also swept

the 440.

Lewis Breaks Record
Amherst star Bob Keiter was

hard pressed to win the 50 and
100 as Eph co-captain Kirt Gard-
ner churned the distances only

inches behind to take second. Lew-
is broke his own record in the

200 yard backstroke with a 2:18.6

performance while Amherst's Son-
ny Hollister nosed out Evan Wil-

liams for second place in the e-

vent.

Amherst swept the individual

medley and the backstroke, but

the meet was assured in the sweep

of the 440 by Williams. With the

point for breaststroke third place

the meet was clinched, and Am-
herst went on to win the 400 free-

style relay in a respectable 3:37.5.

The swimmers have compiled a

6-2 recoi'd for the season with

wins over Connecticut, Union,

Springfield, Bowdoin, Wesleyan

and Amherst, and narrow losses to

strong Syracuse and Colgate

squads. The team will travel to

MIT for the New Englands this

weekend.

Varsity Pucksters

Conquer Amherst

Flood, Holman Star;

Frosh Dump Jeffs

Amherst, Mar. 3 - Both the Wil-

liams varsity and freshman hockey
squads concluded their seasons

with victories over Amherst. Coach
McCormick considered the varsity

at its .season's peak during the 7-2

victory, as good defensive play

and a hustling offense character-

ized the victor's play.

Skating hard from the start, the

Ephmen tallied three goals in the

first ten minutes. Assisted by Dave
Cook at 1:35, Dick Lombard scor-

ed from 15 feet on a screened

.shot. At 6:41 Captain Bob Bethune
netted the second Purple goal. De-
fenseman John Holman then

picked up a loose puck and scored

una.ssisted.

Accurate shooting led to two
moi'e Williams goals in the second

period. Tom Von Stein took Dick
Flood's pass and scored at 8:48.

Following Amherst's initial goal

by Bruce Biddle, Dave Wood scor-

ed the Eph's fifth goal.

Amherst opened the final peri-

od with Andy Anderson's tally at

0:51. but Cook retaliated at 9:05

on a long backhand drive, assisted

by Doug Poole. Dick Flood ram-
med in the final goal from 25

feet, assisted by Tony Bradley.

Led by Tom Piper and Woody
Burgert, the Williams freshmen
romped to a 5-1 victory. Following

the contest, the team elected de-

fenseman Tom Piper captain. Bur-
gert netted two first-period goals,

assisted by Bob Lowden, Mike
Grant and Gerry Higgins.

Defenseman Pirn Goodbody scor-

ed at 14:02 on a screened shot

from the blue line.

Prom a face-off Buzz 'Van Sant
popped in the fourth Eph goal at

13:53 of the second fi-ame. With 14

seconds remaining. Piper fed to

Bill Miller who soloed in for the

final tally.

By appointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd.. London

IHE F. l M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW VORK

Freshmen Defeat

Jeff Swim Team

Win Little Three Crown
In Final Meet, 40-35

Saturday, Mar. 3 - The Williams

Freshman swimming team this af-

ternoon snapped back from an
early deficit to defeat the Am-
herst Jeffs, 45-30, to win the Lit-

tle Three freshman swimming
crown. The team took seven of the

nine first places, several of them
by very narrow margins over an
underrated Jeff squad.

Amherst won the medley relay

in an unexpectedly strong showing,

after which Don Lum, swimming
for the Ephs for the second time,

won the 200 in a close race. Chip

Ide won the 50 easily with a 23.3

performance, and Alec Reeves did

the same in 1:38.1 in the indivi-

dual medley. David Ransom scor-

ed an upset in the diving, and Ide

won his second event of the day
with a 53.2 100.

Tatem Wins
Hem-y Tatem came from be-

hind to a hairbreadth win in the

100 yard backstroke and Marty
Mennen and Pete Culman took

second and third in the breast-

stroke to cinch the meet. The 200-

yard freestyle relay team of Nick

Frost, Jack Hyland, Lum and
Reeves added another seven points.

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

New! Yardley Shower Shampoo
for nien

• designed especially for the texture of men's hair

• lathers luxuriously, rinses quickly

• leaves hair clean, lustrous, easy to manage

• hongs up in shower . . . sports hinged loss-proof cap

Handhtl new way fo woih your hair I At your camput store,M

>trd1ey prodiicls lor America are created in England and finished in th§ U.S.A. from Ilia original English

lormulse. combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley nl London. Inc., 620 Fifth Ave , N.Y.f

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .
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Fitzell Presents Faculty Lecture,

Talks on Poetic Art of Weinheber

Thursday, Maicli J - Hoiiiy
J.

Fit/.t'll, an liistiiictoi in (Jcnnan,
delivi'icd a lecture this altciiuion on "The World ol |o,si'l VVcin-

hf'hi'r". Addressing; a lar^c audience in the Lectiue room ol the

Tiuimpson liiolojjy Lah, Mr. Fit/ell spoke of josef VVeinheher,
whom he called "one of the greatest Austrian poets", in context

with tlie world of Nazism in which Weinheber lived and wrote.

Mr. l'"itzell began his lecture by sayini; that one unrst sindv
the entire body of a poet's work, rather than individual examples,
before one can form a dependable ^^

Interpretation of it. One must also

be able to trace the poet's devel-

opment as a person to render ap-

parent the atmosphere in which

he created. "The poet's world,"

said Fitzell, "is found in his work."

Poet's Personality

Fitzell went on to describe Jo-

sef Weinheber's personality, which

was dominated by three charac-

teristics. These were: a deep con-

viction of his own greatness as a

poet, a sense of belonging to the

classical German tradition of in-

dividualism, and, despite his ap-

parent bitterness, an "intense op-

timism". Fitzell pointed out the

effect of this personality on the

poet's work, giving numerous quo-

tations.

He also spoke of the conflict of

such a personality with the rising

star of Nazism in Germany. Al-

though he was a sincere patriot,

Weinheber was a politically con-

troversial figure because of his

disagreement with tlie Nazi atti-

tude toward art.

NOW— it's so easy to own a

-jfonujfcfn

Bastien's Jewelers

. i^'OLD TIMER"-:

DAYS „ ;

TllADE-IN

' JVENI:

FLAIR Cordelte—
$82.50
14K Yellower While Gold

Case. Shock Resistant.

With Expansion

Bi3ce1el-$e9.50

1irMAN-$B9.S0
10K Yellow Gold'hlled

case. Shock Resistant.

-

With Leather Straps
$82.50

Ifs jiiBt like finding money
when you Irade in your old

watch for a heauliful new

Hamilton . . . during our

special "Old-Timer"

Days Event . . .

otfaera priced from $39.50

up fo $25.00 allowance

on your old watch!

Ba8tien*8 Jewelers

Travel Bureau . . .

travel arrangements for this year

has declined to six instead of the

usual ten or twelve. This, accord-

ing to Journeyin' Jack Moxley.

Ti-avel Bureau president, is due
to the bureau's perennial problem

—students making reservations at

the last moment when all spai;o

has long since been filled.

"Early Bird . .

."

At any ol' time of the day or

night, however, the Williams stu-

dent can get special service with

a Travel Bureau affiliate, the Hil-

ton Hotels corporation. Thanks to

the far - reaching Bureau's

thoughtfulness, that favored a-

mong travelers, the son of Eph,

receives a reduced rate!

Frosh Council . . .

Baxter Hall Hours

Acting on a bill passed by the

CC recommending that hours in

Baxter Hall be lengthened to 3

a.m. on both nights during a

houseparty weekend and 12 mid-
night all other weekends, the

Prosh Council also endorsed it

without a desenting vote thus

passing it to the Deans for appro-

val.

Honors . . .

the senior year, he will take "The
Era of Poetic Realism" the first

semester, and "Modern Prose Nar-
rative" during the second. Again,

if the student prefers more spe-

cialization than the seminar route

avails, he may write a thesis in

the senior year.

Romanic Languages
Three alternatives are open

in the Romanic Languages De-
partment. Like the Classics De-
partment, but unlike the German
plan, he may spend four semes-
ters of independent work culmin-
ating in an honors thesis, or may
also take two seminars in tlie jun-

ior year, and write a thesis con-

ni'cted with the work done in se-

option, that of participation in

four semesters of seminar work.

In French, a series of three se-

minars will be open for registra-

tion for the junior year, bui only

one of these will be taught, ac-

cording to the needs and interests

of the students. S101a-102a deals

with Balzac, Stendhal, Zola and
Anatole Prance. Tlie prerequisite

is French 7-8. S101b-102b studies

the classical theatre and the phil-

osophies, and S101c-102c treats

Marcel Proust and the modern
theatre. Tlie prerequisites are

French 9-10 and French 13-14 lor

Gordon . . .

ably this means advanced graduate

schools at our universities. Second,

the Foundation wants to foster the

growtli of economic research pro-

jects in various European coun-
tries.

Professor Gordon could not give

an exact list of the countries to

which his work will take him. He
estimated, however, that he will

spend considerable time in Eng-
land, the Scandinavian countries,

Italy, Spain, and Switzerland.

ON THE WAY TO
BENNINGTON

Ralston's Garage

Gas - Oil

Complete Lube

Service

Tel. 106

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

15-16), respectively. The senior

year honors course takes up Gide,
Sartre and the Existentialists.

The Spanish section of the ma-
jor gives a somewhat similar pro-
gram. For the SlOl course, two al-

ternatives are offered, but only
one will be taught, in accord with
registration considerations. Alter-
nate A is "The Spanish Golden
Age", and the second is "The
Tlieatre of tlie Spanish Golden
Age". For both, the prerequisite
is Spanish 5-6. The S102 coui'se

will likewise offer two subjects,
both tied up with nineteenth cen-
tury novels. The senior year course
is concerned with the Spanish
novel and Theatre since 1939.

Eph Relay Team

Takes Znd Place

St. Joseph's Cops First

In N. Y. Garden Meet

New York, Mar. 3 - The mile re-

lay team took second place hon-

ors in the annual Knlglits of Col-

umbus Games tonight in Madi.son

Square Garden. The Eph harriers

finished with a time of 3;26.0, as

compared to the 3:24.5 time posted

by the winning St. Joseph's squiul

from Philadelphia. Lafayette took

third place, followed by Tufts and
Boston College.

Tim Hanan started out and was
in second place at tlie end of his

leg, due to the fact that his start-

ing block slipped. His time, how-
ever, was a good 51.9. John Mur-
phy, running for the first time

this season, ran a 52.8 quarter, and
Andy Smith followed with a 50.7,

cementing the Ephs in second

place. Anchor man Bill Fox ran

the last lap in 50.6. enabling tlie

Pi'.rple relay team to bring home
s.;cond place medals.

The highlight of the meet was
Wes Santee's victory in tlie Col-

umbian Mile.

Keller . . .

great an extent there is little dit-

ferentiation between tlie able aiicl

tlie less able".

1,'ollege Teachers "Guilty"

In ills argument tiiat college

teachers were guilty of staying at

liome too much, Keller added;

"They seldom meet school teii-

chers, they Infrequently visit

school classes, they know little of

scliool curriculums. Sucli ignoi-

ance leads to unwarranted genei'-

alizations about .school teachiim

and students and a failure to un-

derstand school problems and lo

reali/.e that some able students arc

well taught." Keller exonerated

college teachers of junior and sen-

ior cour.ses. but maintained thai

professors had failed witli tlie i^lf i

.

ed freshmen and sophomores.

CAP & BELLS & »hc AMT

COMMITTEE

PRESENT

April 22, 23, 24

Chekov's The Three Sisters

May 17, 18, \'>

Pirandello's Six Characters

In Search of an Author

If you ore a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to hove on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you can get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

GRIFFITH'S

GULF STATION

Route 7 North

TUNE UP REPAIRS

TIRES & TUBES

PHONE 1059

for free pick up and delivery

IS BEST^
"There's alwi.ys snow in Stowe"
— and the longest ski season in

the East ! Two complete mountain

development, with Double and

Single Chair Lifts, T-Bars and

Rope Tows. World-renowned

Sepp Ruschp Ski School. Cease-

less sport fri skiers of all skills.

Contact your favorite ski lodge or:

Stowe-Mansfield Assn.
Ttl. Stowe, Vermont Myrtle 6-2652

Trimingham's in Bermuda headqiiartprn
for MndraH nhirtft, Bermuda shorts,

Balianiyne cashmprpH, doeskins. Dakn
trnunrrft, Librrty scarves*. Brttish
woolens, polo coats, Jaeger clasaica,
Paris perfume:

The more perfectly packed your To the touch . . . lo the loste, Firm and pleasing to the lips

cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
gives ... and Accu-Ray packs f ies the most . . . burns more the laste - Chesterfield alone is

Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

Chesterfield
KINGSIZE

t REGULAR

•iMom A Mvm TouccD Co,

MILD, YET
THEY^atld^/
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Council Approves

Purple Key Plan

Fearon, Mabie, Kaufman,

Repp Head Committees

Monday. Mai'. 5 - The College

Council tonight unanimously ac-

cepted the GaiKoylf plan for thr

revilallEalion of the now defunct
Purple Key Society. Under the

new plan, which wii,s .submitted to

the CC by Jim Edgar '56, and
Bruce Dayton '56, a previously

iipathetic organization is expected

to gain new prestige and efficiency.

The Gargoyle proposal contained

three main changes. There will

be only twelve members of the new
organization. The first representa-

tives of the new Key will be an-
nounced on Gargoyle tapping day
this spring. The membership will

be made up completely of Juniors

who will be chosen .solely on the
basLs of interest in atliletlcs at

Williams.

Group Prestige

Edgar expressed the liope that
the new Purple Key would be ac-
corded the prestige which is Its

due as the main representative of

Williams to visiting athletic teams.
After the passage of the Gargoyle
report the Council appointed Whl-
lev Kaufman '58. to head a com-
mittee which will attend a special

meeting of the Dartmouth Green
Key society in order to get further
ideas for the new Eph group.

Another Important result of the
meeting was the approval of ap-
pointments to two Important Col-
lege Committees, the Student Un-
ion Comm.. and the Honors Sys-
tem and Discipline Comm. F. R.
Dengel '57, who presented the
.slates, emphasized that the main
qualifications are "interest and
ability".

Mable Heads SU Comm.

Jim Mable '57, will head the
new Student Union Committee,
riie other members will be Dick
Oilman '57, Joe Leibowitz '57.

Charlie Dew '58. Phil McKean '58.

Bob McAlaine '59. Bob Hatcher
'59, and Palmer White '59. The
Discipline Committee will be head-
ed by Dick Fearon '57. and will

include Bob Ause '57, Dick Repp
•57, Bill Scoble '57, Jack Love '58.

Dave Phillips '58, Tom Heekin '59

and Dick Jackson '59.

The CC Rushing Committee will

be headed by Dick Repp '57. Tlie

other appointees are Aine Carl-

son, Bill Chapman, Dengel. Mike
Erlcson, and Duane Yee, all '57,

and Larry Nilsen '58.

Record Holds Student

To Determine Success

Opinion Poll

Of Baxter Hall
i'.ditiir's Sole:

A.y of late a fmundcraltic ainiiunt of
irilkism has Imm aimed at tlw Hlu-

dcfU Uiiiiin. Ill an effort to wurk to-

iit/ri/.s- some wliiliiiii. the licaml /i«.v

driidt'd to jiiiH icrtaiii cainfiii.i opiiii-

"11 on llie (/ijf.v(iim; "Do yuu lliiiik

lilt' Student Ciiimi lim lived up to its

imipnsed fuiuliimsi'" In its editorial

"Linked Door Munia", the Ikcord lia.i

mliiineed five (jru/xi.va/.v deiiniied to

illtiiw liuxter Hull to live uj; ((j i(.s

liiilciitiul.

Question: Ls the Student Union
fulfilling its proposed functions'.'

Jack Love '58—I think that the

Student Union is gaining in its

function as a center for student

activities. Its adequate facilities

serve many student groups and or-

ganizations.

I do, however, think that there

is room for improvement in many
places so that the Student Union
can become more important, ef-

ficient and useful for the student

body.

First of all, it is a shame that

the newly renov ited Ratliskellar

is not available for more u.se by

the freshmen. This could be easily

changed if it were left unlocked

for longer liours. The union is

about the only place that fresh-

men can entertain female guests

after 6:30. Why could not the

Ratliskellar be left open subject

to the same hours that apply for

women in fraternities'?

Another weak point is the situ-

ation in the snack bar. The food

is fairly good and the service is

friendly and efficient but the

helpings ui Xuuu aie cerLaiuiy very

small. I am speaking particularly

of the ice cream and milk shakes.

The dining room facilities seem
to be fairly standard; I doubt if

much can be done to improve this

except to keep pleading for more
variety in the food served and the

more appetizing preparation and
cooking of the food that is avail-

able.

The telephone situation ap-

pears to be adequate at first

glance, but it is often impossible

to get a phone without waiting

for an hour or more. Possibly this

condition could be improved. May-
be a free phone could be installed

where local calls only could be

made without having to spend fif-

ty cents Just to call around cam-
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EDITORIAL

The Locked Door Mania

Siiicf its completion in 1953, Baxter Hall lias been the sub
ject of a considerable amount of comment, both ;iffinnati\e and
negative, During tlie last few months, the latter ajjpears to be
pnlling steadily ahead. The Record has decided to bring the is-

sues involved out into the open in the belief that constructive

criticism will lead to positive action. It also shoidd be made clear

that personalities are not involved.

Probably the most prc\alcnt comiilaint concerns the "locked
door mania' which results in a considerable amount of discom-
fort. .Xs an e.\ample, the door iminediatciv adjacent to the Snack
Bar is constantly closed thus forcing indi\idnals retnrnhig from
Fraternity Row to walk through the Upper-Class Lounge. This
is higliK' nnneccssary. The Loiuige should not ser\c as a corridor
especiallv when its use as such can easilv be a\i)ided.

The Rathskeller is one of the most stylish rooms on the cam-
])us. Yet it is turning into a umsenm jjiecc. .Vccordiug to the dic-

tionary, a radiskeller Is a "saloon or restaurant of the German type
usually located in a cellar or basement". Everyone knows that

this definition holds true only during special weekends. This is

unfortunate, especiallv for the freshmen.

Fraternity men and most independents have excellent hours
as well as adequate facilities. Ilowe\er, some independents and
all freshmen possess no such advantages. They cannot ha\i' girls in

their rooms ])ast 6:.3() P. \1. The only |)lacc left is the Stutlent Ihi-

ion where they become xietims of the "locked door mania".

The Record acKances the following suggestions in the hope
that immediate action will be taken on them. 1- Open the doors
and let the Student Union assume its practical functions. 2- Look
into the po.ssibilities of establishing a beer concession in the Rath-
skeller. 3- .Adopt the hours mentioned in the Connolly Petition

(3 A. M. on Fritlav and Satmdav). 4- Leave the Game Room open
until Midnight on weekday nights since that is the hour when all

other parts of the L'nion close. .5- Install a free phone in the Stud-
ent Union without a long distance outlet.

These proposals are offered in the sincere belief that the Stud-
ent Union can live up to its full potential. Let us allow Baxter Hall
to become a center for student acti\ities instead of a center for

student criticism.

AS I SEE IT

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:
The petition against the quantity, ciuality and .selection of the

food served in the Student Union dining halls which was posted
on ^hlrch 1, is a most sarcastic demonstration of the ignorance
and ungentlenianly conduct of the class of 1959 and the upjier-

class non-affiliates.

This |)etition was not truly a complaint against the (juantity

and quality of the food served in the dining halls, but really a

derogatory satire on the integrity and personality of the director
of dining halls. Also, dicre is a strong theme thrcmghout, which
appears to dispute the culinary ability of the Chef and his staff.

The person who was res]5onsible for the display of his un-
gentlenianly feelings is now, 1 am sure, either truly sorry for the
damage he has done or suffering from a definite lack of know-
ledge of the situation. If said person will stop and examine the
petition which he wrote, he will find that it is destructive criticism,

which only tears down the work and ijcrsonalities of hard-working
people, who are doing their best to please us, their customers. In

true Williams spirit, one definitely has the right to petition the
righting of his grievances, but constructive criticism which in-

cludes a solution to the problem is what is rei|uired, not destrue-
tice criticism.

Having had expei-ience in hotel work, 1 asure yon that the
director of dining halls, the Chef and his staff are all thoroughly
trained, competi'iit people who are highly capable of performing
their duties, who are doing everything in their power to serve us
high quality food in the C|uantities we want, and at the price we
want to pay.

The basic need at the bottom of this problem is for a general
knowledge of the costs of feeding four hundred people three

meals a day. The present board rate is $440 for the school year,

which breaks down to .$13.75 per week for thirty-two weeks. A
factor which must be taken into consideration is that the staff of

the dining hall .md kitchen are not going to do their work for a

salary of just their own maintenance, as our mothers do. Also,

most of us do not have waiter service at the table in our homes,
which increases the cost of setting good food before us three times
a day. Tlierefore, I challenge the mother of a Williams student
to feed her son all that he wants and what he wants on $13.75 a

week. If she does manage to do so, I am sure that that student
is qiiite satisfied with tlic ((uantity, quality and selection of the
food which he eats in the dining hall.

One last word of caution. At some time or another, we have all

been served some course which we did not care for. However, it

is impossible to make all 400 of its happy at one tim(?. Our food
committee definitely has our best interests at heart, and they re-

quest that any complaints or suggestions be registered with tliem,

and they will do their best to reach a satisfactory agreement. In

the future, let's keep iicrsonalities and personal integrity out of

our issues. As tlic Earl of Beaconsfield once said; "This shows
how much easier it is to be critical than correct".

Sincerely,

Donald A. Bell, '59

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependoble Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

1)1/ joe AUxi^ht
Last week a group of freshmen eircuhited a petition about the

poor quality of fooil in the Student Union. They posted the resolu-

tion and signatures on one of the SU bulletin boarils. .Mr. (Jhis-

holni, the Director of Dining Halls, soon heard the repereu.ssions

caused by the petition. How did he answer the frishmenr' He
ordi'red his secretary to find the petition and take it down.

This is typical. The jjowers that be, i.e., .Mr. (^hisholni, contin-

ualK' pay no attention to complaints about Stuilent Union food,

i wonKi say that nearly cNcryone but the pei.ple who have to eat

the tood would tend to back the authorities. There has never been
a group of men anywhere — in .schools, colleges, the armed ser-

\ ices, or even prisons — which did not gripe about the food. As
a matter of fact, there arc many who argue that eomplainiug
about lood is a natural psychological reaction to being away frt)m

home. Thereiore, anyone who complains about lood, inysell in-

cludecl, has a hard time when he wants to be taken seriously.

Student i'liioii'ii Aiixwvr
At one point last year, the Student Union officials pa.ssed out

this answer, "Von cannot pk'ase e\i'rybody, and after all, its hard
to do a good job with institutional lood ". Very true. But 1 think
this answer, "You cannot please everybody, and after all, it's hard
is, as 1 see it, whether tlie Student Union is making the best and
lullest use of the funds at their disposal. Here is where Chisholm
may be on the ropes.

1 <|uote from the President's report for this year.

"The receipts and expenditures lor 1954 and 1955 include
for the first time the figures for operation ol the dining hall, snack
bar and conmiissarv in Baxter Hall, which in 1954 amounted to

$224,783 of receipts and $214,152 of expenditures, and in 1955 to

$235,339 of receipts, autl $224,033 of expenditures".

For what it is worth, I point out that this statement was not
exactly eniijliasizi'd in tlu' report. As a matter of fact, it appears
in a lootuote on page 25. in the smallest print that appears any-
where in the whole President's report.

Next, let us avail onrseKes of a little bit of lower mathematics:

1954 1955
Receipts $224,783 $235,339
Fxpenditines $214,152 $224,033

Surplus $ 10,631 $ 11,300

'i ])rofit 4.9 4.8

From these figures, an obvious fact emerges. The Student
Union takes in o\'er $10.000 a year more than it chooses to spend.
Who is foolhig who? Ten thousand dollars could make a huge
difference in the quality of food over a year. With this boost, the

food could compare, at least in quality, with that in the fraterni-

ties, whose receipts and expi'udituri's are made to balance. I would
venture to guess that if the $10,000 were used, the SU could scr\e

one or two steak dinners e\ery week, to gi\e only one example.
When I look at the profit figiucs, it wonkl be (juite easy to

start tossing around the epithet "five-percenter'. It has a nasty
sound, so 1 won't use it. But I seriously tliink thai the freslimeu and
non-affiliates ha\e the right to know where this slice out of their

income is going. After all, li\e per cent is a pretty healthy profit

for any business. For one which gets a tax exempfion for being a

non-profit institution, I would say it is rather remarkable.

Reply by Chisholm

In reply to Mr. AW>rig/i(\ (irticlc, tlie Director of Dining Hulk,

Mr. Sidney Chisholm, made the jullowiuj!, reniurks.

"The intent of this college is definitely not to make money on

the operation of its eating places.

"Obviously, it is iiiipo.ssible for this organi/.ation to break

exactly even: either there is a lo.ss or a nrofit. Hence, a small pro

fit margin is ie(|iiired in order to break even, and it couldn't hi

much smaller than 4.8 per cent.

"If the gentleman who wrote this article will compare oui

4.8 per cent profit margin with surplus statistics at other colleges,

he will find, I am sure, that our figure is not only in line with the

profit achieved in other universities, but is Iowim than most ol

tliem.

"There is an error of fact eommitted with reg;ird to the re

cent 'petition' concerning our food policies. Something which call

ed itself a petition, but which was not a circulated legal document,

was posted anonymously on the bulletin board without permission.

I'm not at all sure what the writer was driving at, and I don't

think he is either. ... 1 removed the petition personally, and the

identity of the writer remains unknown to me.

"A year ago, when it appeared that we (the dining halls)

would realize a higher than uiinimum surplus lor the year, w<'

promptly cut the board costs to students at mid-year.

"We do have a food committee which tunctions regularly, and

which includes representatives Irom the Ireshman class on it

Frosh president Bruce Listerman serves on this committee. It

meets once a week, and discusses menus and preparation of the

Student Union food."

Listen to WMS
650 on Your Dial

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Piftsfield, Mass

OH YOU KIDS! LUCKY OROODLES!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution, see

paragraph below.

HOLIDAY TRAFFIC
LIAVINO CITY
ThomaH Marra
Drpxet Tech

DROODLES—POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket

edition of almost everything these days. Why

not Droodlea? This one's titled: Shirt pocket of

Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the

shirt off his back—but he'd sure hang on to that

pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better,

^'ou see, they're made of fine tobacco— hght,

mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED

to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever

smoked! Better pocket a pack today!

DROODLES, Copyright t9B3 by Roger Price

o^rofisr^^

AUTO
(SNOWID IN)
John BUiaoly

Purdue

1^ ^LjJ^f PLAOPOLE 5ITTU
ON CLOUDY DAY
Edwnnl Zimmerman

U. of Denver

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,076 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

LUCKIES TASTE BOKR- Ckaner.fnsher.Smoortier/
JAt, tJnnMMctm Juviuctv-K^onyiaM aiiibiga's leadimo•A.T,Ca. mOBUCT OF HAHUrACTORBa Of GIOA»TTBt
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Stafford Leads Four Ephmen in Racquets IntercoUegiates;

Muirmen Seek N.E. Crown in Championship Meet Today

Frosh Swimmers

Race for Record

With Relay Team
By Simeral Bunrh

aatui'day, Mar. 10 - The varsity

swimming team this afternoon

rill vie with fifteen teams in the

New England InteicoUeglate

swimming Championships at M.I.

1'. The chances foi' a team victory

.^cem quite good, e.specially con-

adering past performances in the

clays, backstroke and distances.

Led by co-captains Bill Jenks

.ind Klrt Gaidner the team has

Decn in Cambridge for the last, two

Jays for preliminary i rials which

.nded last night. The fnials will

begin this afternoon at 2 follow-

mg the fi'eshman 400 yard relay

preliminaries.

In a non-counting event the

licshmnn 400 yaid freestyle relay

team of frosh co-captaliis Chip

ide and Alex Reeves, Jack Hyland
Mhd Marty Mennen is expected to

\Un easily in a time which should

be .several seconds below the pre-

sent New England freshman re-

lord in the freshman relay.

Medley lleluy Stroni;

Williams is strongly favored in

llie 300 yard medley relay. The
team of Pete Lewis. Bob Sever-

unce and Jenks recently turned in

a time of 2:54.4. several seconds

below the standing New England
record in the event.

Peter Dletz. recently elected cap-

tain of the 1956-57 varsity swim-
ming team for his consistently

Kood performances during this

season, is expected to pace the

220 and 440 yard freestyle events.

Dietz is undefeated so far this

season and has been the team's

high scorer in practically all its

meets. Dietz holds the college re-
cords in both events, set last year.
He will be backed up by Tony
Uiwkelman in both events.

Kciter in .Sprints

The 50 and 100 yard freestyle
will probably see Gardner and
either Jenks or Dietz. Gardner and
Jenks have regularly swum these
distances for the Ephs. Amherst
star sprinter Bob Keiter Ls favored
to win if he enters these events.
Keiter has tied the New England
60 record with a 22.7, the same us
Williams' Martin did .several years
ago.

Pete Lewis is expected to cau.se
trouble for Bowdoin's Bob Plourde
in the backstroke event. Lewis has
been undefeated this year.

Buster Grossman and Bob Jone.s
will carry Williams' hopes In the
diving. Grossman can be expected
to place among the top three bar-
ring a bad day, and Jones could
possibly do the same.

Coach Bob Muir, who leads

Kphs in NK Meet today.

Eph Athletic Director

Handles Difficult job

In Arranging Games

Eililar's .\i)lr: Tlii.i it llw fiixl lu

u vrru'.v itf twii (irtu.li'.s io appciir mi

llw ihitk-n III tlw Alhlelir Dim-tiir.

The M-rtntcl in the .vcnc.s tcitl niiiicrii

ill thr iirxl ixslif iif llic liECOIill

By Chet La-sell

Most Williams undei graduates

know that Frank R. Thorns is the
Director of Athletics here on the
campu.s who, during the day, goes

about hi.s bu.sine.ss in an office

located at the side of the basket-

ball floor in the Lasell Gym. How-
ever, few people can possibly re-

alize how big this job really is and
the many problems which arise

every day in the process of his

carrying it out. A Gargoyle and
a three-letter man in the Class of

1930, Mr. Thorns first took over as

head of athletics on July 1, 1950

when he replaced John Jay '38.

who resigned to devote full time to

his now famous ski movies. In ad-

dition, Tlioms has been Rushing
Arbiter here since 1939 and thus

is in cliarge of organizing the hec-

tic September rushing program
each year so that it is carried to

a .successful conclusion.

The most disconcerting and time

con.suming ta.sk of all those his

busy job entails is. according to

Tlioms, that of scheduling. "It's

hard to arrive al something good
for everyone." says Thorns of this

toughest problem. "I can't find

mutually satisfactory dates and
thus scheduling is a never-ending

piocess." A good deal of criticism

has been heaped on the Director

of Athletics because his schedules

do not always work out the best

for all involved, but Thoms went
on to explain that many of these

A Campus-to-Career Case History

r.lilj Dolinei Infill), .1.11. in Mallicnwlirs, 'W, .1/..S. in Citil Engineering,

'.'lO, llanard. on llic silt- o/ u Imiltiing rnnslniclion projecl.

"Projects you can sink your teeth into"

ClifTord J. Odwncr starlet! his lele-

phone career in the liuilrlinp eiigiiieiTinj;

(IcparhiienI of The Snnlhern New Knf;-

land Telephone Compaii). Al present lit-

is working with ihe Bell Syslem's nianu-

facluriiig unit. Western Eleetrif. helpiiif;

to liuiltl facilities for housing a (".iinli-

nenlal Air Defense projnl. His assign-

ment: a key liaison joh in supervising u

suhconlratlor's work on a several tnillion

dollar const ruction operation.

"One of the most interesting features

of my present joh," says ClilT. "is making

derisions on the spot. For example, draw-

ings showed where hedrock for fooling?

would he reached. Exiavalions revealed

a poor grade of rock. How much further

down (Iti we gti? A hundred workers and

Ions (if equipment are wailing for the

decision.

"There's a lot of fiilure for a civil en-

gineer ill llie Iflrpliiiiicliusiness. New and

smaller ty|M-s of lelephone equipment will

prolitilily change our ideas ahiail how

leleplione hiiildings should he hiiill. It's

fasiinating w ork. all right. And liroaden-

ing. Ion, liecausc it's leatliiig me to other

engineering fields.

"Il looks to me as if there are real

challenges ahead — projects you can sink

your leclh into. Besides, I'm convinced

the leleplione Inisincsp recognizes and

regards personal industriousness and

drive."

InlrrrHling rnrpor opportiinilics of nil kinds arp

fliso offered by other Bell Telephone Companies

and >\eBlern Elerlrie Company, Bell Telephone

Lahoralories and Sandin (.orporalion. Your

plaeement offioer hai- more informalion about

these eonipanies.

Athletic Director Frank Thoms

conflicts are inescapable.

Schedule Meetings

The Williams schedules are set

up for the year ahead. For In-

stance, in November 1955 Thoms
worked on those dates for the fall

of 1956, the winter of '56-'57 and
the spring of 1957. Most of the

.scheduling is done at two meetings

during the winter each year. The
Association of New England Col-

leges Conference Foi- Athletics as-

sembles during the last week in

November. This is a policy-making

and not a rule-making body to

which most of the smaller colleges

Williams plays sends one repre-

sentative, their athletic director. A
majority of the Eph contests are

fixed here but at a second meeting

in the second week of December
Thoms comes in contact ivith the

Ivy League directors at the East-

ern College Athletic Conference.

Ideally, after these two meetings,

all the schedules should be set

but in practice this does not work

out. Due to conflicts which result

in open dates, Thoms must often

use his telephone to perfect the

outcome. Four-way switches may
even result and such controversial

Inquire about our Ski

TRY before you BUY plan.

Molitor, Kastinger, Henke,
Bottenhoffer Boots

HEAD, Rossignoi, KneissI,

Cortina, Strimlein Skis

We GAURANTEE our better

sl^is tor ENTIRE seoson

SKI DEN

10-4 West St. Pittstield, Mass
X-Country, Jumping & Racing
Equipment - Swix Waxes
Stylish Imported Jaclcets &

Sweaters - White Stag & Sun
Valley Ski Clothing — Ski Racks,
Ski Racks, Release Bindings,

all Accessories
Visit us for latest ski reports or call

Pittsfield 4138 for 24-hour service

set-ups as a team being away on
Houseparty Weekend often comes
out of these problems, but under

the circumstances they cannot be

avoided. Also he has been criticiz-

ed tor the fact that Williams plays

fewer Ivy League colleges than a

place like Amherst. However,

since there is a new round-robin

system now worked out in the

league which has each team play-

mg the others more frequently,

Thoms has found it very difficult

to break in. It seems a college like

Yale has a certain number of

small colleges it plays every year

and for Williams to get a spot on
its schedule is nearly impossible.

However, Thoms keeps trying and
sometimes he succeeds as next

year Harvard and Dartmouth are

on the basketball schedule.

Faculty Committee
Often Thoms must make chan-

ges even after a schedule is set

as the Faculty Committee on Ath-
letics must approve all contests

according to the number of class

absences which will result. Also

this group, headed this yea.- by
chairman Vincent Barnett, checks

the two different class cycles

(Mond., Wed., Fri. and Tues..

Thurs.. Sat.). Thus if Dartmouth
wants to play a game on Tuesday
and contests are already scheduled

for Thursday and Saturday.

Thoms often must change either

of the last two dates to make room
for the Tuesday date if it is the

only day Dartmouth can play.

Tliere are, however, many other

jobs connected with Williams Ath-

letics with which Thoms must, of

necessity, occupy his time. All of

the transportation arrangements

are made through his office for

away games. The two college sta-

tion wagons are used for smaller

teams and especially for skiing

while private cars, yellow cabs or

interstate busses carry the large

squads. The money for these trips

is all requisitioned from the treas-

urer's office as it is for all other

athletic expenditures.

Heckscher Rated

First at Wesleyan

In Squash Nat'ls

Middletown, Conn., Mar. 10 -

Four members of the Williams var-

sity squash team will be competing
in the National Squash Intercol-

legiates. which began yesterday at

Wesleyan College, this afternoon.

Ollie Stafford, Sam Jones, Scotty

Wood, and Sam Eells are the four

players whom Coach Chaffee has

chosen to represent Williams in

this annual three-day tourna-

ment, which is open to all colleges

in the U.S. and Canada. Furnish-

ing the opposition for the Ephmen
are players from such colleges as

Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Army,
Navy, Trinity, M.I.T., Pennsylva-

nia, Toronto, Amherst and Wes-
leyan.

This tournament is run on both

an individual and team basis, with

trophies for the individual winner

and for the team champion. Each
participating school enters four'

men and the team standings are

determined by a point system bas-

ed on how far the individual play-

ers progress in the elimination

tournament.

Fine Record
Williams' past record in the In-

tercoUegiates has been very good.

In 1952 Dick Squires went all the

way to the finals before losing,

and in 1954 John Brownal repeat-

ed this feat. Last season freshman
Ollie Stafford reached the quar-

ter-finals and Coach Chaffee

hopes for an even better showing

this year. Chaffee picks 1955 run-

ner-up Ben Heckscher of Harvard
and newcomer Juan Hermosilla of

M.I.T. as the men to beat in the

tom'nament, which ends tomorrow.

JOLIN'S

SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accessories

Car Washing - Grease - Oil

TUNE-UP — GENERAL REPAIRS

95 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

PHONE 448

Jensen Standout

In Charity Game
Wednesday, Mar. 7 - Wally

Jensen, Co-Captain, leading scor-

er, and the standout of the Wil-

liams basketball team all season,

tonight displayed his ability a-

gain in the annual Hall of Fame
benefit game at the Brandeis Uni-

versity gym. Playing for the New-

England College All Stars against

the Boston All Stars, Jensen was
the standout player in a losing

cause, as the NE Collegians, un-
able to hold back big Jim Houston,

dropped the contest 72-66.

Jensen, the smallest competitor,

kept the NE team in the rutming

on scrap alone. He scored only

nine points, but everything does

not appear in the box score, for

Jensen was the play maker all

evening. Springfield's Ronnie
Clark led the scoring for the los-

ers with sixteen points, though
his first half performance was
anything from superb. This was
Jensen's last collegiate appear-
ance, and his loss to the Williams

team next year will be very great.

HJ - uow Wd S-l

4!P3J3 S||3g t^ dD3

•J-WV 3H4 JOj
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DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club of 24 E. 3>h St. Its pleasant

rooms ore yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your dote will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and

Dining Rooms . . .

The H'iHiams Cfut
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcoma

I
I

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Catual

There's nothing like it. Join in the

companionship of Ski-land's most
unique and popular lodqe. Live

dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun gajorel

Rne food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrtle 6-2223.
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Nine Campus Leaders Give Proposals To Improve Student Union

think that It will prove more in-

valuable in helping freshmen be-

come acquainted with upperclass-

men.
Whitey Kaufmann '58—I believe

that Baxter Hall has taken a large

step toward the accomplishment

of its original aims. Naturally,

since the Student Union is a new
project, improvements are needed
and desired by all people concern-

ed. At present there are various

projects underway which will add
to the usefulness of the Union by
aiding the fi'eshman class to unite

further and also to increase the

effectiveness of its use as a sub-

stitute for the fraternities.

If more consti'uctive suggestions

were given to the entry reps, mem-
bers of class councils or those on
the S, U. committee, instead of

passive grumbling, more improve-
ments would be made to increase

the advantages offered by this

building.

Bill Quillen '56—Baxter Hall has
filled a great void on the Williams
campus. Certainly the former fa-

cilities for independents were un-
satisfactory, and the college need-

ed a suitable place to entertain

visitors to Williams besides the

fraternity houses. Weekend dances
in the gym were not held in very

pleasant surroundings.

The daily use of Baxter Hall has
been increasing and the snack bar

and game rooms have been assets

to the college. It is to be regretted

that the lounges give the appear-
ance of a modern museum and
fail to provide a warm, pleasant

atmosphere.

Phil Palmedo '56—As the center

of the extracurricular interests of

Williams, as well as the principal

area for the freshman and non-
affiliate social life, there is a

great variety of demands put on
the Student Union. In terms of the

extraciu-ricular organization of the

college, I think the Union has pro-

vided very satisfactory accommo-
dation, and I think these organi-

zations have made good use of

their respective parts of the build-

ing.

The success with which the Stu-

dent Union has met the social de-

mands of the freshmen and non-
affiliates is harder to evaluate,

partially because this is the more
difficult role of the building. To
my mind this role has been fulfill-

ed extremely well. I think the suc-

cessful revamping of the Rathskel-

lar and the recent addition of a
non-affiliate living room down-
staii's have greatly increased the

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith Corona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

'CI^-Head for ^
^STATLER HOTELS

offering

flAL STUDENT RATES

In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford,

Hiw York and Washlnctoo

Union's qualities In this respect.

Working in conjunction with Se-

nor DeLahlguera in the problem of

running the Student Union has
been the Student Union Commit-
tee. I think it is significant that

though the demands for the use of

the various areas of the building,

for meetings, debates, dances, etc.,

have been tremendous, there' have

been virtually no complaints (or

suggestions), from those who have
used the various facilities offered.

It is impossible to count all the
aieas in which I believe the Un-
ion has provided Important ser-

vices to the college. I might men-
tion one area in which its effect

has been to my mind a little dis-

appointing. That is the area of the

faculty colloquiums, and the vari-

ous other discussion groups which

are periodically organized In the

building.

The rather limited success of

these functions is not due to any
fault of organization, for the of-

ferings this year have been stimu-

lating. Unfortunately, however, re-

latively few students have taken

the opportunity to either attend

or enter into these groups. Lack of

interest was the cause of having

to, eliminate the concerts from the

Student Union program.

I would just like to add that the

Student Union Committee or Se-

nor DeLahiguera would be only too

glad to hear any suggestions or

recommendations that anyone may

have concernlnK the Student un-

ion.

W Yankee Pedlar^
£• OIJ-P»iihiimeJ Food.l ): ,nk"

When the songs are light

And the fire's bright

For real delight-have a CAMEL!

It's a psychological fact:

Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remember

— more people get more

pure pleasure from Camels

than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette Is so

rich-tosting, yet so mild!

OuMel
. J. Ramold* TotMceo Co., Winiton-Sklaio, N. 9

or

{"Wlio Orciered. Beer on. tlie R/OCk-s*?)

This is the saga of a fierce and ferocious Viking named
Eric the Error who was sailing his ship homeward after

a successful voyage to North America (he had won 64,000

cans of sardines on a TV quiz show because he knew
where Chloe went).

As Eric's ship neared the coast of Sweden, some
Valkyries, who were touring with a Wagnerian road show,

spotted it, and figuring to lure it on the rocks, they

began singing their siren song: "Vat Brunnhilde Vants,

Brunnhilde Getts" (this being, of course, her maiden

name).

t>k^.

When Eric heard the a-lur!ng voices of the Swedish

girls, liis eyes Ut up.

"A Ha," he said, "what attractive dishes! And I also

understand they brew a very fine barrel of beer."

Meanwhile, back at the beach, the VsJkyries were plot-

ting. "When they hit those rocks," said Brunnhilde,

a shy broth of a lass who would have made any backfield

in the Big Ten, "it's every girl for herself. But remember,

a well-clobbered Viking is apt to be more affectionate."

So just as they planned, Eric's ship crashed on the

rocks and the Valkyries were on them. It was man against

muscle and the muscles won.

"Yvmipin' Yiminy, shall I throw it back?" said Brunn-

hilde, swinging Eric lightly off the ground by his ears,

"I've seen better heads on a stein of beer."

But as Eric hung there, something happened. He
looked into Brunnhilde's eyes: first one, then the ollior,

and then the other. It was obviously a case of love at

first fright.

The Valkyries were touched. They trotted out the beer

and pretzels, and forthwith there was much rejoicing.

The Vikings enjoyed the beer so much that Eric prnLsed

it in a saga, and consequently he is recognized as the

originator of the singing commercial.

FOOTNOTE: If you wish to
know what the Vikings were
singing about, order up
Budweiser the next time you
order beer. It's the recognized
companion of festive occasions
...for truly, "Where there's
Life . . . there's BudI"

KINO OF IIIRS

ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC. . 8T. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANQELE8



Herta Glaz to Perform in Chapin;

'Metropolitan Star to Sing Handel
Wednesday Mar. (i - 0,w ..( tlie most (.iitstaiidii,)' musical

.•xpcricnccs ot lliis season will he ollncd to th,. puhli'c. Kiidiv
,.wnin« Maicli l(i when llorta (;la/, magnetic me/./.o-sop.an., ..f

die Metropolitan Opera wdl sin^; works oMIandel, Mozart Selin-
l,ert de I'alla and Cersl.win in a coneert at Chapin Hall sponsored
bv the Thompson Concert Committee. There will l.c ,„, admission
cliarK^' •'"" die public is cordially invited.

All American citi/cn lor the past twelve years, Kiirope „i boir,
Miss Glaz Is a favorite of concert^., . |

and opera audiences on three con
Unents. HavinK graduated from
the State Academy of Music In

her native Vienna, she made her
operatic debut ul the age of n
in Breslau where tor 2 years she

sang many important mezzo-so-
prano roles. Miss Olaz then left

the operatic stage for concert lours

in Australia, Scandinavia and
Czechoslovakia. During these ex-

tensive journeys the attention of

'he directors of England's famed
aiyndebourne Opera Festival was
attracted and. In 1935. in addition

to playing the company's mezz-
sopiano lead, .she .sang at the Pra-

sue Opera House and at the Opera
Festival In Jnlerlachen. Switzer-

land.

Salzburg Opera
The Salzburg Opera Guild en-

KMged Miss Glaz in 1936 and by
then her mastery of the works of

Mllhaud, Mozart, Monteverdi and
others had brought praise from
Europe's opera centers. Miss Glaz'

entrance on the United States

scene came In 1937 when she was
Invited by Otto Klemperer to sing

with the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra. Within a year and alter

a nation-wide tour with the Salz-

burg Guild, which involved ap-

pearainces in eighty cities, the

stage was set for the Metropoli-

tan, Miss Glaz made her debut

with the Met on Christmas night,

1942, singing Amnerls In Verdi's

Aiaa",

Since then. Miss Glaz has re-

peatedly exhibited her versatility

and merit throUBh her vast scope

of perception. In addition to

Klemperer, she has performed
with such great conductors as Tos-

caninl, Ormandy. Monteux, Kous-
sevltski, Steinberg, Mltropoulous

and other giants of music. She also

has been featured at many world-

famous music festivals, such as

Aspen. Tanglewood, the Bach Fes-

tival In Toronto and Glynde-

bourne. Her operatic performanc&s

Include appearances in San Fran-

cisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis, New
York, the Hollywood Bowl and In

Philadelphia with the Robin Hood
Dell Orchestra,

Herta Glaz, mezzo-soprano

the Metropolitan Opera.

Nollner, Shainman

Offer New Sonata

Trumpeter, Pianist Play

Goodman's New Piece

New York. Mar. 9 - Waltei Noll-

ner, assistant professor of music,

and Irwin Shainman, associate

professor of music, performed to-

night at the League of Compo.sers

Concert at Columbia University.

The league invited both Williams

professors to play a new work for

piano and trumpet. Accompanied

by Professor Nollner. who played

the piano, trumpeter Shainman
played "Sonata for Piano and

Trumpet", a new work by the New
York composer, Alfred Goodman.
Both professors premiered Mr.

Goodman's composition at their

concert last year, also held at Col-

umbia University.

In addition to their teaching du-

ties. Profes.sor Nollner directs the

Williams College Glee Club and

Professor Shainman leads the col-

lege band.

Chemistry Department Retains Program

For Laboratory, Library Honors Study;

Geology Department To Offer Seminars

Editor's note:

This is the eighth in a series of articles concerning the re-

novated honors program, and deals with the Chemistry and Ge-

ohigi/ Departments.
Tlie Chemistry Department has decided to maintain its pre-

sent prop-am of honors work, a program which does not com-

mence until the student's senior year, Tlie honors course, Chem-

istry 103-104, consists of individual laboratory and library work

in a field of interest to the student, which ciilinmates in a thesis

vnitten under the direction of a departmental inembei. Students

also meet periodically with the staff and discuss current topics in

Clheniistry.

There are two methods of majorinR in Chemistry. For iire-

nicdical students, for those who i)lan to use chemistry in the busi-

ness world, and for those who are just interested in flie ehein

major for no specific reason, there is the "Basic major. This ni-

volves taking one Chemistry course each year and the senior

course is 7-14. For those who wish to pursue chemistry further,

such as one interested in research, there is the "lU-eular maior.

This generally consists of taking Chem 1 dirough Cheni 8 before

the senior year (thotiBli an ajjproved outside science course mav

t)e substituted for 7-S) and the 9-10 course in the senior year.

Honors work may be done under both programs, however.

Geology .

Due to the fact that freshmen cannot enroll for Geology, the

program for honors students does not start until midway through

the junior year. In the past, the program has ceiitercd around a

thesis in the senior year, but the Class of '58 will be the first to

have the benefits of a newly instituted seminars plan.

In the first semester of the junior year die Geology honors

candidate will take Geology 5 and 7, with three elec ives In the

second semester, he will have Geology 6 and 8 and will begm

his honors work with Geology S102, This means that he nviII have

only two elective courses in the last half-year. In the^ senior year

he must take the major course, 19-20, and Geology 9 in the first

semester, in addition to the two senior honors seminars. A progiani

of independent work terminating in a thesis may be .substituted

for the seminar program in certain cases. This would normally en-

tail doing extensive field work in the summer prior to the senior

''Geology SI02 is structural Geology, and the prerequisite is

See PBge 4, Col. 1

CC Selects Foltz

To Study Rushing

Approves Schedule

Of Soph - Prof Teas

Monday, Mar. 12 - In response
to a suggestion that freshmen be
fully Informed of all aspects of
the rushing system, the College
Council this evening appointed
Hank Foltz '59, as freshman Jlal-

.son between the Frosh Council
and the lecently formed Rushing
Committee. It was felt that by
having a freshman representative
attend meetings of this committee.
Important aspects of the rushing
system could be relayed to the
fi'osh class.

The appointment ot Foltz was
one result of a proposal last week
by Dick Jackson '59, that the
freshmen be fully Informed on the
system before entering rushing.

In addition to dl,scu.ssing rash-
uig pi oblems, the CC approved the
Social Council's tentative sche-
dule for meetings of prospective
sophomore majors with members
01 various departments In which
Uiey are Interested. The new pro-
gram will be inaugurated next
Monday with sessions In the af-
ternoon and evening. The meetings
will continue throughout the week
until all departments have had the
opportunity to talk with interested

sophs. Although the sessions are
informal, there will be an oppor-
tunity for students to discuss such
things as the new honors program.
A complete schedule of depart-
ment-student meetings will ap-
pear in Saturday's RECORD.

Dorm Hours
The CC also approved the prin-

ciple of allowing girls In fresh-

man dorms from 9:30 imtU mi'i-

nlght on weekends which do not
have Houseparty hours In effect.

The technical aspects of the 9:30-

midnight Idea will be worked out
in a meeting of the JA's which
will be held this week. It was a-

greed that the plan would work
only if there were Junior Advisers

present to enforce the hours.

Last week Arnle Carlson '57, and
Dick Repp '57, reported on the

New England Student Govern-
ment Convention which they at-

tended at Tufts College. Two pro-

posals which they thought might
be considered at Williams were the

ideas of having numerous polling

places in college elections and ot

having a point system for college

offices so that individual students

would not "spread themselves too

thinly" in their extra-curricular

activities.

World Renowned

Music Composer

To Lecture Here

Dr. Schuman, Recipient

Of Numerous Prizes,

To Speak Thursday

Wednesday, Mar. 14 - Tomonow
evening at eight o'clock the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee will pre-

sent William H. Schuman, Presi-

dent of the Julllard School of Mu-
sic, who will lecture on "The Com-
poser In America", The lecture

win be given in Room 111 of the

Biology Laboratory,

Dr, Schuman's lecture will mark
the first of a series, all sponsored

by the Lecture Committee, that

will Include such notables as com-
mentator-author Louis Lyons, as-

tronomist Harlow Shapley, and
Thurgood Marshall, prominent

lawyer for the NAACP, The ad-
mlslon Is free, and the public Is

invited. A discussion period will

follow the lecture.

Pulitzer Winner
Dr. Schuman won the first Pul-

itzer Prize in Music with his com-
position "A Free Song" back In

1943. In that year he was al.so giv-

en an award by the National In-

stitute of Art and Letters. Prom
1939 through 1941, he was the re-

cipient of several Guggenheim fel-

lowships, and in 1942 he was given

See Page 4, Col. 2

Niebuhr Talks In Sunday Chapel;

Notes Existing Religious Revival

Theologian Mentions

Active Utilitarianism

At WCC Conference

Pynchon to Transfer

To Phillips Andover

Leaves Admissions Post

For Teaching Position

Wednesday. Mar. 7 - David Pyn-
chon. assistant Director of Admis-
sions and Instractor of English,

Is leaving Williams College this

June to join the Faculty of Phil-

lips Andover Academy at Andover,

Mass. He announced his resigna-

tion this week.

Pynchon cited his main reason

for leaving here as being his de-

sire for "real teaching experience"

Insiead oi 'this adminlstrailve rat-

race". He also mentioned that his

future at Williams is limited by a

lack of a Ph. D. He now is but one
requirement shy of his Masters at

Harvard.

Williams Grad

A Williams graduate of 1950,

Pynchon was a star and captain of

the hockey team and also was a

standout In lacrosse. He returned

to Williams Immediately after be-

ing graduated to take his current

job In the Admissions Office.

At Andover. he will teach four

See Page 4, Col. 5

Debaters Discuss

Guaranteed Wage

Adelphic Union Opposes

University of Vermont

Thursday, Mar. 8 - The Wil-

liams Adelphic Union presented a

debate tonight between the Uni-

versity of Vermont and Williams

College. The topic under discus-

sion was the proposed Guaranteed
Annual Wage. The affirmative de-

baters were Dave Klelnbard and
Tom Synnott of Williams and
Dave Gale and Elliott Brown
from the University of Vermont.
Defending the status quo were Ann
Nevin and Mai'vin Levy of the U.

of V. and from Williams. Joe Lei-

bowltz and Jolm Phillips.

The affirmative attacked the

present system of unemployment
compensation on the bfisis that

three-quarters of the burden v;as

placed on the shoulder.s cf labor.

They explained furt'ier that over

ten million workers do not receive

a full year'", pay. There are three

main categories of uhemployment:
cyclical, seasonal, and technologl-

See Page 4, Col. 4

Edwards Gives Faculty Lecture,

'The Roman Concept of Power

Thursday, Mar. 8 - "Problems of

government don't change" and
"we can gain" a lesson from the

Romans, stated Prof. Samuel Ed-
wards during a Faculty Lecture

talk this afternoon in the Thomp-
son Biological Laboratory. Mr. Ed-
wards spoke on the topic "The Ro-
man Concept of Power".

Edwards discussed in great

length the various steps that were

taken in Julius Caesar's time to

reach thi.; Lop of the Roman Gov-
ernment. One of the lower posi-

tions was that of Quaestor. After

leaving that office a Roman had
to wait nine years before becom-
ing an Aedile. the next position on
the ladder to the top. From there

he would become a Tribune of

Plebes. being responsible for

watching over the Plebes property

and even their very lives. At the

age of forty he could run for Prae-

tor after which he was finally pre-

pared to seek the Consulship. Ci-

cero's writings tell very vividly how
many men tried to be Consul mak-
ing the competition for the two
positions very keen. After a Con-
sul had completed his year of duty,

he would become either a Pro-

Consul or would join the college of

priests which was made up mostly

of ex-Consuls.

The Roman Senate

Edwards stressed the role of the

Senate in the Roman Government
as quite Important. Composed of

magistrates who had finished their

terms of duty, the Senate advised

the government, reviewed wars

and raised levies. The lost 200

years of the Roman Empire were

the most Important for the Sena-
torial Powers.

Edwards covered many various

points concerning the Roman Gov
ernment. One of the ways of keep
Ing the people in check was the
mystical source of the gods and
their power. Edwards also said,

however, that games and celebra-
tions to these gods and also the
earthly powers often held up vot-

ing and caused many to lose their

votes.

Latin phrases were used by Ed-
wards to show the taste and mean-
ing of the people and their powers
through their language. Most im-
portant were the virtues, Gloria,

See Page 4, Col, 6

Sunday, Feb. 11 - The individual

i)f today clings to a number of

realities needful to his existence.

Dr. H. Richard Niebulir said to-

night in a special meeting follow-

ing his sermon in the College Cha-
pel. Speaking on the topic "When
the Half-Gods Go," Dr. Niebulir

went on to point out the existence

of a religious revival in America
today.

Two problems contribute to

making the revival primarily "util-

itarian". First of all, the object

of eventual concern is the elimi-

nation of present dangers, such as

the Communist menace, and not

the promotion of religion itself.

Secondly, people tend to use reli-

gion "for the sake of personal ad-

justment" in the complicated so-

ciety of today. Niebuhr feels that

although "there Is also a very

genuine revival," the large amount
of utilitarianism might possibly

constitute the "last act" before

the collapse of civilization.

Polytheism Present

A "natural polytheism" is pre-

sent in today's religion. The "lit-

tle" or "half-gods" contributing

to this multiplicity of gods con-

tain those of the home, of business,

and of nature. Dr. Niebuhr em-
plrasized that his polytheism de-

monstrates the fact that "every-
hndy is religious". We used to live

primarily for our own western
civilization, but now these "half-

gods" have come into our lives.

Dr. Niebuhr- defines as God the

power that maintains one's pre-

sent existence and without which
it is impossible for one to live.

Stating further that "God exists

whether you want to believe in

Him or not," the Yale Professor

declared that he himself does not

know what the true religion really

Is. "Life has a purpose." It is the

job of the individual to find out

just what the purpose is. There is

a difference between really reli-

gious men and the non-believers.

Religious men hope for a libera-

tion from life, while nonbelievers

are simply content to take life as

It is and adapt to it.

Hope of Glory

In his regular sermon in the

College Chapel, Dr. Niebuhr said

that we are losing "the hope of

glory" which was present among
I he early Christians. This hope of

•ikny "is one of the three great

uifts—faith, love, and hope. It is

^iven to everybody and is some-
1 hing that endures." Today we are

See Page 4, Col. 3

Academy to Give

Prize for Poetry

Wednesday. Mar. 14 - The Am-
erican Academy of Poets will of-

fer a prize of $100 In June for the

best poem submitted by a Wil-
liams undergraduate. The prize,

which will be awarded by the De-
partment of English, was made
possible by a bequest of Mrs. Mary
Cummings Eudy, a former member
of the Academy of American Poets.

Poems to be considered for the
prize must have been written by
an undergraduate now enrolled in

the College, and must not have
been published except in a local

undergraduate publication. Wil-
liams competitors for this year's

prize must present two typed
copies of either a sequence of

poems or not more than five in-

dividual poems to Professor R. J.

Allen not later than May 12.

Williams is among the ten col-

leges selected by the American
Academy of Poets for the second
time. The winner last June was
Travis Merrltt '65.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:

1 think Saturday's issue of tlie RECORD sets before us the
wliole problem of the Student Union operations. 1 feel, however,
that certain niisconce|)tions ought to be cleared up.

I do not know who wrote the anti-Chisiiolm petition, but 1

think it obvious to anyone wiio read it that it was more of a iuun-
orous parody than something to be characterized as \icious and
irresponsible. Such a characterization merely clouds tlie issue.

The e.\cuse for renio\ing It because it was posted without per-

mission is well-nigh childish.

Mr. Chishohn states, in reply to Joe Albright's column, that

"the intent of this college is definitely not to make money on the
operation of its eating jjlaces". However, a "small profit margin"
is necessary, he claims, for contingencies. Let us ignore the tact

that a jjrofit means making money. If, as Don Bell claims, the di-

rector of dining halls is so competent, why does he need a profit

margin in e.xcess of the incomes of a great number of Williams
fathers? For 1954 and 1955 there is a combined surplus of $21,937.
This indicates a minimum siuplus for this year of $5,000. Surely
our competent Mr. Chishohn should be able to ojjerate on this

basis, with the $20,000 reserve he has accumulated over the past
two years.

Mr .Chisholm further states, "we do have a food committee
which functions regularly ... It meets once a week, and discusses
menus and preparation of the Student Union food." Mr. Chisholm
does not tell you that this committee is purely advisory, and has
no power other than to retiuest Mr. Chisholm to do something.
In addition, he does not tell you that so far as tlie non-affiliate

members of this committee are concerned, they are not selected
by their fellow independents but are appointed. The food com-
mittee Mr. Chisholm seeks to rely on as a crutch for his position
is not representative nor does it have any real power over the
food preparation.

I agree with the writer of the editorial on the locked door
mania, but he does not go far enough. Mr. Palmedo may praise
the new independents' room to the sky; the fact of the matter is

that it is kept locked at all times. The independents have used
it for a i)arty exactly once, the evening of December 16.

The doors to the meeting rooms are kept locked all morning.
One poor fellow I know was supposed to examine an art exhibit
in them for an Art class. But because of Mr. Chisholm's over-

worked key chain, he was imable to do so.

Bob Ause says that "the renovation of the Rathskellar and the
shifting of furnishings in the upperclass lounge has allowed for

a better atmosphere for small informal discussion and conversa-
tion." Unfortunately, Mr. Ause does not have all the facts. As was
l)rought out in the Saturday issue, the Rathskellar is kept under
lock and key. The furniture shifting that does so much for the
lounge was done one afternoon by seven irate non-affiliates (I

was not one of tliem) who were fed up because the locked doors
by the snack bar had made the upperclass loinige a mere corridor.

In this situation the previous furniture arrangement had made it

extremely difficult to hold informal conversations without some-
one walking directly between the talkers.

The attitude of tlie Baxter Hall high command seems to call

for efficiency first, last and always. Perhaps one independent was
not so far wrong when he characterized that attitude in these

words: "If it wasn't for these °°°° students, we could run this

place efficiently." I rather had the impression that the Student
Union was built for the students' use and benefit.

Respectfully,

Richard C. Schneider

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

BELL SYSTEM
I
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUKITIES

in

V PHYSICAL SCIENCES

V SOCIAL SCIENCES

V ARTS

On March 20, 1956, representatives of the

following Bell System Companies will be

available for employment interviews:

Bell Telephone Laboratories

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companies

New England Telephone and Telegraph Company
New York Telephone Company

Contact your College Placement Office for

time and place of appointments.

The

MEW ENG-.AND TElBpllOnE AND TELEGRAPH

FILMS IN REVIEW

WALDEN
"ON THE WATERFRONT' witli Marlon Brando, Eva Marie

Saint and Lee I. Cobb, plus "BORN VESIERDAV " with Judy
Holliday, BroJerick Crawford, and William llolden - Wed-
nesday and Thursday

"THE DEEP BLUE SEA" witli Vivian Leigh and Kenneth Moore
- Friday

"30 SECONDS OVER TOKYO" with Spencer Tracy - Saturday
"INDIAN FIGHTER" with Kirk Douglas, plus "THE CURL IN

THE RED VELVET SWING" with Joiin C;ollins - Sunday
and Monday

ALL QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT" with Lew Ayres

plus "I \NSS> A MALE WAR BRIDE" with Gary Grant and
Anne Sheridan - Tuesday and Wednesday

MOHAWK
"PICNIC"" with William Holden, Kim Novak, Rosalind Russell

and Susan Strasburg, plus a 15-niinute short "THE WON-
DERS OF MANHATTAN"" - Wednesday thru Wednesday

PARAMOUNT
"THE BENNY GOODMAN STORY " with Steve Allen and Dona

Reed - Wednesday tliru Wednesday
CAPITOL, PITTS.

"OUR MISS BROOKS" with Eve Arden, plus "THE STEEL JUN-
GLE" with Perry Lopez - Wedueschiy thru Saturday

LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME" witli Doris Day and James Cagney
plus "BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK" with Spencer Tracy -

Simday thru Tuesday
"MR. ROBERTS"' with Henry Fonda and James Cagney plus

"REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE" with James Dean - Wednes-
day thru Saturday

ADAMS, Adams
'THERE'S ALWAYS TOMORROW"' with Barbara Stanwyck and

Fred MacMurray plus "THE SPOILERS" with Jeff Chandler
and Anne Baxter - Wednesday thru Saturday

HELL ON FRISCO BAY" with .Alan Ladd and Edward G. Rob-

inson plus Alfred Hitchcock's "THE TROUBLE WITH HAR-
RY" - Sunday thru Tuesday

"FOREVER DARLING"" with Lucille Ball, and "THE RETURN
OF JACK SLADE"" with John Erickson - Wednesday thru

Saturday

Listen to WMS
650 on Your Dial

LETTER TO ALL WILLIAMS STUDENTS:

For you there is something new in town. You might coll it a

rediscovery — The New "Y" Restaurant. We have redesigned our

restaurant with on aim to please particularly you, the Williams

student.

We offer you a choice of either American or Italian food. If your

preference is American food, we hove several delicious dinners and o

large selection of sandwiches. If you prefer Italian food, our menu in-

cludes Pizza, spaghetti, grinders, and ten inch hot dogs, to mention a

few. Of course, PIZZA is our speciolty, and we hove twelve different

kinds — a twelve inch pizza costs as little as o dollor.

We hove entirely redecorated the interior of the restaurant

and are sure that you will enjoy its light and pleasant atmos-

phere. From our attractive new bar we have beer and wine for

you to enjoy with your dinner. The interior has been enlarged:

we hove a new floor and a new heating and ventilation system.

For your enjoyment there is a shuffle-alley ond a juke box.

These changes hove been student advised and we hope that they

will please you.

We sincerely wish that our restauront will become a favor-

ite meeting place of Williams students and their dates. When
you come down, give us any suggestions that you think would

improve the new "Y" Restauront.

Feb. 1 1, 1951

Sincerely yours,

Eva and Don Jones

Proprietors of the "Y" RrtJouront

P. S. We ore located down by the Roilroo^ itatlon, ond our hours ore

from 8 A. M. to 1 A, M. (12 P. M. on Soturdoys) and we ore closed

on Sundays. Why not hove some PIZZAS delivered to your house?

Phone 638.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

G«org« W. Shryvtr Pater B. Schryver

Headquorteri for Quality Merchandise Since 1889

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms ore yours at speciol undergraduate rates . . .

Your date will love the Lodies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The W^xams C\\Ai

24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduatet are alwayi weleoma

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the UECJOltU;

Althon^h the HECOUO editorial of Mareh iO did not wisii (o

deal with personalitii's, we feel that the total effect may have plac-

ed Senor lie l.ahij^uera, the Director of Student Union Activities,

in a derogatory light. No one lias worked harder lor the success nf

Uaxter liall than Senor lie l.ahiguera. In fact, he has been atteiii|).

ting to seeine many of the improvements suggested in vonr rdi-

torial. Therefore, the implied, if nnintentional criticism of "il,,.

Senor" which some people have found in vour editorial is nii|ii>t

and unwarranted.

Hichard Warsaw •,5()

Edward Schwartz '.'jf)

{Editon iiotf. The Rl'.C.(yiil), as .itulid, had no inlcnlioii ;}j

placing Senor Dv Luhitiiiria in a "dcroffilon/ liiiht". We haw nl.

wat/s held tlw Senor in the hiiiliext esteem. There i.v no (/Ke.vd n

()/ his sincere devotion to linxler Hull and to till Williunis sttide v.

The unfortunate aspect is that oeeasionallij intentions uml

final effects do not neecssarih/ loiiK'ide. In this insttnice, the ikj ic

of De Lahiguera and Student Union have become si/noniinn is

in tlw iidnds of muni/ students. 'Therefore, ichen one is criticiz' d,

both feel the pain. Alllwufih the HTXX'UI) .still pleads for i „
provcnwnls in the Student I'nion, il aixilofiiies to Senor De I ;

hif^uera for the inconveniences caused. We realize that he has .1-

wai/s worked for the welfare of the studeiUs and know that nc

shall continue to do so.)

On Camp'U^ >fex5hukan

(Author of -Biirefool Hoy inr/i Cheek," etc.)

HOW TO BE A THUMPING BIG SUCCP^SS
ON CAMPUS

While up in the attic last week hidlnir from n bill collector 1

came arnws a letter, yellow now with ajie, that dear old Dad hud
sent nu' when 1 was a freshman. I read the letter again and
recalled, with many a sitth and not a few tears, what an inspira-

tion it hud been to me hack in my freshman days. I reproduce it

below in the hope that it may liuht your way as it did mine.

"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for

Sonnenberg, which was originally my first name. I later traded

it with .1 man named Max. fie threw in two outtielders and a left-

handed pitcher . . . But I digress.)

"Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering,

and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that

way if you will follow a few simple rules.

"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. They want to help you. That's what they are there for.

Perhaps they do seem rather aloof and fcu-bidding. Imt that i.s

only because they are so busy. Voii will find your teachers warm
as toast and friendly as pups if ynu will call on them at an hour
when they are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.

"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activi-

ties, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is

easy to fall into sloppy habits. You must set up a rigid schedule

and stick to it. Remember, there are only 21 hours in a day.

Three of these hours are spent in class. For every hour in class,

you must, of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six

more hours. Then, as everyone knows, for every hour of study-
ing, you must spend two hours sleeping. That accounts for an-

other twelve hours. Then there arc meals-two hours each for

breakfast and lunch, three hours for dinner. Never forget, Son-
nenberg, you must chew each mouthful 288 limes. You show
me a backward student, and I'll show you a man who bolts

his food.

"But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting and broadening activities, and
you would be cheating yourself if you neglected them. You'll

want to give at least an hour a day to the campus newspaper and
yearbook, and, of course, another hour each to the dramatic and
music clubs. And let's say a total of three hours daily to the

stamp club, the foreign affairs club, and the debating society.

Then, of course, a couple of hours for fencing and bird-walking,
a couple more for square dancing and basket weaving, and one
or two for cribbage and ice-sculpturing.

"Finally, we come to the most important part of each dny-what
I call 'The Quiet Time.' This is a period in which you renew
yourself-/)/,s( relax avri think green tliougltts and smoke Philip
Morris Cigarette.s.

^. ^v
"<^^...

"Why Philip Morris? because they are the natural comple-
ment to an active life; they are gentle, thev are benign, they
are tranquil, they are a treat to the tired, a boon to the spent, a
haven to the .storm-tossed. That's why.

"Well. Sonnenberg, I guess that's about all. Your mother sends
her love. She has just finished putting up rather a large batch
of pickles-in fact. 350,000 jars. I told her that with you away
at school, we would not need so many, but lovable old Mother
is such a creature of habit that though T hit her quite hard
several times, she insisted on going ahead.

Your ever lovin'

Dad."
OMai Rhiilmin. ISM

Ailriee to frmhmrn I, nor ihr huninrn nf ihr makrrii of Philip
Morrill, ipoptort of ihin rnliimn. Itiil cigarrllrii for fmhmrn II. Alio
Citarellri for upprrclniim.ii. grniluniP .liirfrnl., profi. rfran., ond
erprrbody- rlie uho enjoyi n ginlle, modi-rn .moAr. We mean Philip
lUorrli, of corrlit
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Athletic Director's Varied Duties

Keep Thorns Busy With Details

Of Money, Schedules, Oiticials

liy C.lwt Im.scII

Editor's Note: This i.v ilir lasl in a scries of two articles to ui)-

ficar on the duties of the Aildctic Director.

AloiiH Willi liis liaiidliiij; ol traii.spoiUitiuii ;iik1 sdicdiiiiiin

iis desciilx'd in l;ist wi'ck's iiiticic, Frank Tlionis also ociiipics liis

lime with othi'i phases ol the WiMiaiiis Allik'tie pro>;rain. lie iiiakcs

all the aiiaiiKi'HicMls hir mum! and hotel aceoniniodations for
away j;anie.s. Meal money is snpplied to the players hy him fnjm
the tieasmcr's otiice after the nnmber ol men ^""1^ on each trip
IS told him hy the student inanaj;er ol that pailieiilai sport. Also,
traininj; meals are set I))' 'I'lioins in liaxter Hall hotli for the lOplis

,iml <'\i'n visitinj^ teams hy special re<|iiest. "1 don't know what we
(litl helore we j;()t it. Haxter Hall has provided thi' c()llei;e with a
(rood set-up, " says 'I'homs,

Thoms appoints the officials for basketball, hockey, swimminj;
Ijaseball and track while a New Eiij^laiid Association decides on
those for football, soccer, lacrosse, and wrestling. The other spoits
lake care of themselves. However, his choice is (piite limited, as,

for example, in basketball one official is allowed only tlire(' lioiiii

panics a year and thus competition for the j;ood ones is '.^reat.

\ll checks lor ollicials are ac((iiired throuf^h his ollice also.

Abiiioti

Aluiniii, says Thorns, have an important place in the colleirc

.ilhletic picture all the way from their letters and plioiu^ calls ask
iiig for this and that to suKK<'stiiijI a ^ood prospect for the next
year's Ireshman class. However, tlierc are very few complaints
made to Thoms by lormer uiideij;raduatcs on the <|uality of \Vi
Hams teams. It is more likely that they will ask Thoms to supply
I hem with tickets for a bit; );ame, etc.

.Mumni increase the constant ijrcssuie to schedule ffmd teams
tor Heunions. Freshman I'aieiit's Day and Sjirinj; Parent's Day,
which alonj; with the thrive llouseparty weekends, are one of

Ihoiiis' hif^nest lieadaeli<'s. It is impossible to >;et top teams every
\car on these bir dates and Thoms receives criticism and com-
plaints when such a situation arises. .Mumni ai<' a f^reat help
ihounh, Thoms admits, in iiillueiicing promising athletes to come
1(1 Williams. Sinei' a boy can f^et no financial aitl here whalsoeser
hir athletics alone, any pressure that can be bioui;ht to hear on
,1 well-idiiiid<'d individual with some ability in sports bv anvone.
may hi'll) in shapini; his linal choice. However, Mr. Oopeland.
head ol the admisions department, has the linal sav on all those
who seek admission, on the basis of scholastic ability above all.

even thouj;h he is olteii advised to look at a boy closely hy Thoms
or another of the athletic dep;uiiiient,

Otiur Vrohlema
The very heavy correspondence he receives daily on all sorts

111 subjects takes up much of Thorns' time. Letters may deal with
any topic ranj;iii)^ from scheduliiii;, cancellations, new rules, of-

licials and prolessional scouts askini; lor baseball schedules to

those from alumni, those on Sprint; trips .south, conferences and
elij;ibility, contracts lor each game and those asking for ticket

elianw's. In coiinection with this. Thoms says one of his toui;hest

problems is the handliiit; ol the Homecoming; lootball t;aiiie each

year with Ed liullock, when he must check all ap|)lications, mail-

ing; ol tickets and handllnt; of hinds.

Maintenance problems also iiixdive the Director ol .\tliletics

He works on these along with I'cter Welanet/. Sii|)erinteiideiit of

('.rounds and linildings. There is an athletic grounds crew with

the Hnildings and Grounds Department which devotes all its time

111 sports maintenance. Thoms tells Welanet/. what needs to be

dune and the grounds crew takes om'i Iniin there.

Keeping up the liocke\' rink takes uj) most ot the time in the

Winter along with keeping the liasketb.ill floor in shape or pro-

\idiug extra bleacliers. Clettiiig the tennis courts ready in the

Spring is a particular problem along with the \ arious athletic tields.

Also all athletic equipment is ordered through 'rhiim's office. .\s

Thoms sets a budget fur excrv sport according to what experience

has taught him, he cheeks each coach for whai h.v needs and sonii

times gives him more or less than he is asked for. Thorns does not

set the coaches' .salaries but he is called into consultation on

them.

Athletic Vublicitij

Thoms plays a very important part when the college is look

PLAY THE RIGHT SPALDING BALL!

The new dot* is made to irive

maximum distance for the long-

hitting golfer. And its dura-
thin* cover keeps tlic dot un-

cut, unscuffcd and perfectly

round far longer. Priced at $14.7,'j

a ilozin. :! for S^t Tfi.

New lougli Spalding top-fi.iteu)

lias an extra-strong cover that

takes far more punishment llian

any ordinary ball ... yet gives

the maximum in long-distance

performance. Priced at $14.75 a

dozen, ,'i for $,'^.7.5.

The popular-priced par-fi.ite®

gives an unbeatable combination

of playability and durability. Its

tough, resilient cover makes it an

outstanding long-service hall.

Priced at $11.40 a dozen, .3 for

$2.85.

Trade-mark

Sold only through golf profeiilonoli.

Spalding's economy-priced TRU-

FLlTiioo, like all other popular

Spalding golf balls, is made with

True-Tension winding for a long-

er, more active game. tru-Flitics

are priced at $9.00 a dozen or

,-) for $2.25.

SPALDING SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Swimmers Regain New England Crown

Itecurd-breakine Freshman 400 yard freestyle relay team. Left to
right, Chip Ida, Jack Hyland, Marty Mennen, Alex Reeves.

Spring Sports Commence Practice;

YankuSy Hatch Lead Baseball Team
Wednesday, March f4 - .Mthongh the ground is still covered

with snow, the winter season is finished at VVilliams as far as ath-

letic coinpetition is concerned. Practice for .spring sjjorts with the

exception of goll, began last week in preparation for the coming
Southern trips oxer tlii' spring recess.

Coach Hiihln (Toombs has already started working out his

battery men in the cage, with both O
var.sity and fre.shmen reporting

The squad's number one pitcher

is Tom Yanku.s who starred for the

Ephs last season. Headed by Caii-

lain John Hatch, a team oi 18

men will no on a tour at the end of

the month against teams in North

Carolina and New Jersey.

I..across Plans Nn Triii

Led by Co-captains Wally Jen-

sen and Ben Oxnard. Coacii Clar-

ence Chaffee's tennis squad has

started practice in the ,.?ymnasium.

11 players will leave fur an ex-

tensive tour of southeni colleges

March 24. Although without the

services of last year's number one

man, Bill Cullen, the team should

be well-balanced. Last year, the

Ephs won the New Englands.

Coach Tony Plansky Las starti;d

getting this year's track team,

paced by Captain Andy Smith, in-

to shape prior to their scheduled

southern trip. This yetr's Lacrosse

team will be coached by Jim Os-

tendarp, whose freshman football

and wrestling teams were unde-

feated and Little Three cham-
pions. So far the new coach has
been trying to get a look at the

available talent. No spring trip

has been planned tor the squad

which has been working out in the

gymnasium.

ing for a replacement for a coach

that ha.s left, as has Bob Clifford

recently. All applications are

screened by him with the help of

Len Waiters and all the most like-

ly candidates are interviewed per-

sonally. President Baxter and a

member of the Athletic Council

are brought in on the final choice.

All athletic publicity is super-

vised by Thoms. This includes

game program concessions and the

releases put out by the News Bu-
reau. At odd times during the year

the athletic head may travel to

conventions and speak to alumni

groups. Recently he hit foiu' cities

after attending the NCAA Con-
ference in Los Angeles. Also the

gate receipts from different con-

tests goes through his office. "The
average made every year at the

gate is around $20,000" says Thoms
and without this the cost of ath-

letics would far exceed its $70,000

a year.

He is not dissatisfied with the

present hockey set-up but admits

work is being done towards getting

a cover for the rink. The acquisi-

tion of a cage would run into big

See Page 4, Col. 6

GRIFFITH'S

GULF STATION

Route 7 North

TUNE UP REPAIRS

TIRES & TUBES

PHONE 1059

for free pick up and delivery

Eph Squads Win

Six League Titles

Frosh Teams Lead

With Four Crowns

By Chuck Dunkel
Sunday, Mar. 11 - 'With the 'Wil-

liams winter teams having recent-

ly completed their schedules, the
fall and winter athletic seasons
are now events of the past, and
the time has ai-rived to look back
over the first two-thirds of the
year. The real tests of any ath-

letic team are the league games,
and so the final Little Tliree

standings determine our most suc-

cessful teams. This college year

Williams has captured six cham-
pionships in the Little Three.

The fall season marked the low
point in league competition for

Williams, with only the freshman
football winning the Little Thiee
Crown. Led by co-captains Stu
Wallace and Tom Heekin, the

frosh rolled over Wesleyan 43-6

and smashed Amherst 52-0, to con-
clude a perfect 5-0 season. Coach
OstendaiT) alternated two complete
and equally strong teams, raising

hopes high for an improved var-

sity team next fall.

Williams Dominates
The winter season brought a

great comeback in Eph athletics,

as the varsity swimming, varsity

squash, frosh swimming, frosh bas-

ketball, and frosh wrestling squads

captured league titles. Coach Bob
Muir's varsity swimming team
downed Wesleyan 50-34 and edged
Amherst 43-41 to gain its thir-

teenth consecutive Little Three
Crown, a record unprecedented in

league history. The frosh swim-
mers also copped the title, as co-

captains Chip Ide and Alex Reeves
led the strong squad to a 48-26

margin over Wesleyan and a 45-30

triumph down at Amherst. The
varsity squash team completely

dominated the league, downing
both Amherst and Wesleyan by 9-0

scores.

The frosh basketball team won
its first league title in 6 years, as

Coach Coombs' squad beat the

Cardinals 83-70 and edged Am-
herst 79-71. on the way to a 13-2

season. Another championship
Purple outfit was the frosh wrest-

ling team, which concluded an un-

defeated season by winning the

New England championship. Coach
Ostendarp's great squad beat Wes-
leyan 23-5 and then shut out the

Jeffs 25-0. The varsity hockey

See Page 4, Col. 8

Start working for

Cap & Belli

Gain one half

the points needed

for membership by

working on sets

Report Men. 1 -5

TO AMT

Dietz, Frosh Relay Lower Marks

As Muirmen Top Fighting UConn

By Simerul Buitclt

(Cambridge, .Mass., .March 10 - Led by co-captain Bill [eiiks

and captain-elect Pete Dietz, the VVilliams varsity swimming team
today regained the New England Intercollegiate Swimming Cham-
pionship which it lost last year by dint of a premature jump in

the final relay. Once again the final relay was tlie deciding factor

ill the championship. Although Williams was third in this race,

the Ephs obtained sufficient points to maintain their hard-earned
edge over a fighting and upset-minded Connecticut squad. The
team gathered ,57 points, two points above UConn. .Amherst was
fourth.

Peter Dietz broke the MIT pool record in the 220 yard free-

style trials yesterday afternoon. The freshman 400 yard freestyle

ri'lay team broke the standing New England recoitl in the fresh-

man event with a 3:36.6 perlormance, 3.3 seconds below the old

riH.()rd.

Medk'i/ Reltiii Wins
The 300 vard medley rela\' team started out in Iroiit with

Pete Lewis leading off but fell slightly behind when Bowdoin's
ace backstroke Bob Plonde put on the pressure. Boh Severance
ill the breaststroke leg regained some of the lost ground, and Bill

Jenks in the freestyle leg pulled ahead to clinch the win. The
dis(|ualification of two of the medley relay teams in the finals

had no effect on the Williams place, but Connecticut gained a

\aluahle second place in this manner. The Williams team did

not break its newly i-ecognized NEIS.A record of 2:54.4.

Peter Dietz won both the 220

and 440 by reasonably comfortable

margins which added welcome
points to the Eph column. Am-
herst's Bob Keiter tied the MIT
pool and NEISA record of 22.7 set

I

by Williams' Dick Martin in the 50,

and in the 100 he narrowly edged

out Connecticut's Maxwell in a

fast 51.8 performance. The Wil-

liams team, which placed at least

one man in each event and two in

two events, got its only double

iJlace in the 50 where co-captains

Kirt Gardner and Bill Jenks took

third and fourth place respectively.

Gardner also took fourth in the

100.

Lewis Takes Second

Pete Lewis turned in a 200

yard backstroke performance just

slightly above his college record

in the event. Nevertheless he was

unable to gain a lead over Bow-
doin's Bob Plourde and had to take

a second place.

Bob Severance placed fifth in

the 150 yard individual medley for

the Purple squad. Fred Corns, who
edged out Barry Buckley in the

trials by .2 second, took sixth place

in the 200 yard breaststroke.

Buster Grossman took second

place in the fancy diving and Bob
Jones, who placed seventh in the

trials, finished out of the point

column. Grossman had won the

preliminaries but was bettered in

the finals by Pete Grundy of

Connecticut.

The Williams Freshman 400

yard freestyle relay team of frosh

co-captains Chip Ide and Alex

Reeves with Marty Mennen and

Jack Hyland took an early lead in

both the trials and the finals

which it stretched to about 60

feet by the end of each contest.

Coach Muir
Pete Dietz.

and captain-elect

Staiford Reaches

Semi -Final Place

Squash Doubles Contest

Goes to Purple Team

Middletown, Conn.. Mar. 10 - Ol-

lie Stafford. Williams' number orie

squash player reached the semi-

finals of the National Intercolle-

giate Squash Tournament but lost

to M. I. T.'s Juan HermosiUa today

at Wesleyan College. Stafford ad-

vanced to the semi-finals after a

brilliant series of victories which
appear to assure him the ranking

of number three collegiate player

in the United States.

In reaching the semis, the Eph
ace defeated John Clearwater who
is first man from Navy by a 3-1

count, and then proceeded to quick

victories over Reed Williamson

from Yale and Dan Gardiner from

Princeton. However, in the next to

last round, Stafford ran into the

picture game of HermosiUa whose
great speed and skill prevailed over

the well placed strokes of the Wil-

liams star. The score of the match
which was 15-12, 15-8 and 15-13

does not reveal the closeness of

the play which lasted almost an

hour.

National Doubles Champs
Perhaps the biggest surprise of

the tourney was the victory in the

doubles by Tom Jones and Sam
Fells which makes them the Na-
tional Intercollegiate Doubles
Squash Champions. They defeated

Ted Wiedeman from Amherst and
Bill Crumm from Ai-my in the fi-

nals. In the singles, Jones, Eells,

and Scott Wood all won their fiist

round matches, but were defeated

in the next round. The showing of

the Ephs in the tournament to-

gether wlt'n their season's record.

See Page 4, Col. 3

LG. BALFOUR CO.
Frafernify Jewelry

Stotionery Programi

Badges Rings Sfeins

Jewelry Gifts Fav»rs

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

Basketball Finals

To Start Tuesday

Phi Gam Hockey Team
Takes Campus Crcwn

Wednesday. Mar. 14 - The intra-

mural basketball program at 'Wil-

liams has finished its regular sea-

son, and three teams remain in

the running for top honors. The
Phi Gams won their division title,

compiling a perfect 8-0 season
mark. Results from the other

bracket show two squads dead-
locked at the top of the heap. The
Chi Psi's. losers only to the Theta
Delts, and the DU's who dropped
a lone contest to the Chi Psi's.

will meet In a play-off Tuesday
afternoon to determine the Phi
Gams' opponent in the final. The
championship contest is scheduled
for Friday. March 23.

The men from Phi Gamma Delta
also dominated the hockey league
play, as they defeated the AD's,
March 1. in a rough-and-tumble
championship game by the score

of 5-2. Ned Dever and Ricky Pow-
er accounted for all the victor's

scoring, and goalie Bill Taggart
registered nineteen saves.

HOBBY SHOP

NortKi Adams, Moss.
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Crowds Judge Frosh - Soph Smash

A Success as Over 250 Attend

Ralph Stuart Entertains

At Dance Highlighting

'Slack Season' Binge

Sunday, Mar. 11 - According to

all reports, the third annual Frosh-

Soph Smash seems to have ac-

complished the two-fold purpose

of its master planners and assured

the prospects of a fourth Frosh-

Soph Smash next year.

First: A break between winter

and spring Houseparties was pro-

vided for a Boodly portion of the

classes of '58 and '59 with a hand-
ful of Juniors and Seniors also

taking advantage of the invitations

extended by Freshman Social

Committee Chairman Herb Var-
num. There were between 100 and
125 couples and numerous stags

sipping Orange Blossoms while

digging the jazz of "Phirmey's Fa-
vorite Five" (plus two) at the af-

ternoon cocktail party in the Rath-
skellar.

"The Mountains. .

."

Second: The feeling of unity be-

tween classes which reached its

low, low point in the Frosh-Soph
riots of October was considerably

strengthened by the time Ralph
Stuart and his orchestra packed

away their very musical instru-

ments at the witching hour to con-

clude an evening of dancing.

Apparently forgetting the shav-

ed heads, broken doors, and flood-

ed stairways of previous encoun-

ters, the two classes laughed, jok-

ed and generally made merry while

"swinging with Stuart" and ap-

plauding the harmony and antics

of the Williams Freshman Octet.

God Rest Ye Merry,

The Freshman revelers did not

forget their own class ties, how-
ever, as much effusive good will,

probably inspired by the Chef's de-

lightfully rare Filet Migncn, was
in evidence in the Freslimaii Din-
ing Hall. In their eagerness to

greet their fellow Classmates (and

dates), many freshmen could not

contain themselves ind table-hop-

ping was the cry of the night.

When all was finally o'er, the

ratio of Fi-eshman Quad windows
broken to alcohol consumed was
surprisingly and pleasurably small.

Thus, the 1956 Smash should go

down in the Williams College

Buildings and Grounds records as

a model of undestructive merry-

making!

Honors . . .

Geology 5. SI 03 deals with Geo-
synclines, and Geology 8 is pre-

requisite. The final seminar, S104,

studies the "Development of Geo-
logic Thought", and this will

be taken only by Geology hon-

ors students. The first two semi-

nars are open to those outside the

major who are qualified. Geology

honors men must have taken

Chemistry 1-2 sometime before or

during the junior year. Unlike

most subjects, the 3-4 course is

not required for the major, but 7-8

is.

* Mazzuchi Studio '^

Photographic Supplies

Passport Photographs

Richmond Hotel Annex

North Adams

Call MO 3-8545

Peebles Je'vvel Shop

34 Main Street

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

ON THE WAY TO
BENNINGTON.

Ralston's Garage

Gas Oil

Complete Lube
Service

Niebuhr

Ralph Stuart

Schuman . . .

the League of Composers Award.

He also won the first annual
award of the New York Critics

Circle in 1940 for his "Symphony
Number 111", and was similarly

honored in 1951-52 for "Judith".

The National Association of Amer-
ican Composers Award of Merit

went to Dr. Schuman in 1941-42.

International Faine

Many of Dr. Schuman's works

have been widely performed, both
in this country and abroad, and
his talent is internationally ap-

preciated. His best known pieces

include several symphonies and
string quartets, and "American
Festival Overture", "William Bill-

ings Overture", "Circus Overture",

a Concerto for Piano and Orches-

tra, and a concerto for Violin and
Orchestra. He has also written two
Secular Contatas: "This is Our
Time" and his Prize-winning "A
Free Song". "Credendum", Dr.

Schuman's latest work, had its

premiere performance last night

in Philadelphia.

Among the organizations that

have commissioned the eminent

composer to do major works are

the Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge

Foundation, the Koussevitzky Mu-
sic Foundation, Ballet Theatre, the

Boston Symphony Orchestra, and
the Dallas Symphony League.

Dr. Schuman received his B S.

in 1935 and his M.A. in 1937. both

from Columbia, and holds honor-

ary degrees from Columbia. Chi-

cago Musical College, Wisconsin

University, The Philadelphia Con-
servatory of Music, and the Cin-

cinnati College of Music. After

serving on the faculty at Juilliard

for ten years, he v>fas made Pre-

.sldent of that institution in 1945.

"looking at the slradows of reality

and not reality itself". To the

early Cliristian, the hope of glory

"was the hope of splendor and of

meaning. While it lasted, it was
the moral fiber of the Christian

community."
We are losing the hope of glory

because of psychology and realism.

Materialism has caused us to ex-

change it for "prosperity". But
|)i'ospcrity is only a temporary

comfort. In today's society, how-
ever, we tend to think of the pre-

„Ml instead of the future. The lit-

.le that remains, pointed out Dr.

N.ebuhr, "manifests itself when
we endure those things we did not

believe we could endure."

Graduate of Elmhurst
Dr. Niebuhr is brother of the

noted theologian Reinhold Nie-

buhr. A graduate of Elmhurst Col-

lege and Eden Theological Semi-

nary, Dr. Niebuhr holds an M.A.

and a Ph. D. from Yale. He sei'ved

for several years as President of

Elmhuist College, and has been

on the Yale faculty for almost

thirty years. An informal dinner

was served at the Congregational

Church following Chapel and pro-

ceeding the ensuing discussion

period. Dr. Niebuhr answered sev-

eral questions which were asked

of him following his talk.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Stafford

virtually assures them of a rank-

ing in the first five or six in the

country.

Eells and Jones elected to take

part in the doubles tournament
after they had lost in the second

singles, and had their choice of

either participating in a consola-

tion round or In the doubles. This

was Eells' first doubles tourney.

in'50
Round Trip via
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Tourist Round Trip Air

'280

'420 80 y460
80
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CONDUCTED TOVRS Op

(/niverjify Trove/ Co., official

bonded agenit for all lint$, has

nndand effictenf frav«/ servicm

on a businest bai'n lince 1 926.

's««your local travtl agenl for

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.
Harvard Sq., Cambridge, Mass.

Mr. Calvin Cainplx'l! ol tiu' Oow (Jlit'inical Coiiiiiuiiy will he

the Hui'st spiMkir at aiiotlicr in the .si'rics of Mooiioiiiics I'onmi.s

Tliuisiiay iiinlit in Kooin 3 ol (irilliii. Tlic topic lor (lisiii.ssioii will

1)0 "Tho Protoctivc Tarili in Aiuoricaii liiclii.slry". Mr. CJampbcIl

is tho lather of Tiiik Caiiipbi'll '50.

• • •

Thursday afternoon at 4;30 in the Hiolo^y l-ih, Prote.s.sor Pier-

son will deliver a faeiilty lecture on '11. 11. Uiehardson: Uoiiiantie

or Modern?". Tlic piihlie is cordially invited.

e o e

Professor Vincent Harnett will addre.ss the League of Women
Voters tonij;ht at S:.'30 at the Coiierci^ational Chinch. The title ol

his talk is "Our Libeities Tlicii

Diiureujatio:

and Now"

Fifty Collej^e and Seeoiiilary .school teachers of biology will

discuss the advanced placement |)rou;iain in secoiidarv schools

during a conference here from |iine 28 through July 1. Prolessoi

E. C;. Cole is in cliargc of oigani/ation.

o o e

A special six-weeks' cour.se in publishing is being oficicd by

Uadcliffe College this summer. The purpose of the eoiirsc—open

to both men and women—is to explore tlie rapidly expanding field.

Debate
cal. Furthermore, the present sys-

tem of unemployment compensa-
tion does not begin to cover all

workers in these three divisions.

The negative argued that a

guaranteed annual wage was not

necessary because of the unpre-

cedented prosperity which we en-

joy. They also pointed out that

such a program was unnecessary,

impractical, and financially im-

possible. The negative further ar-

gued that our economy has never

been in better shape, that unem-
ployment was down to four per

cent of the working force and
that wages have increased at a

faster rate than has the cost of

living.

Pynchon . . .

classes in English and, in addition,

will probably do some coaching in

both hockey and lacrosse on the

JV or "Club" level.

The Administration has not yel

announced its choice for the '.a-

cated post. An offer has been

made to a recent graduate, but no

official announcement ha.i been

made yet.

Pynchon added that another

factor influencing his decision wa.s

thai hi.i new job, beiii^ only ol

nine moiatis' duration, would en-

able him to devote more time id

Ills summer camp in Maine

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies . .

. . . come to McCleilond's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

Edwards . . .

Virtus, Auclorltas and Dignltn-i

Ulgnilas, meaning prestige and
Auctorilas, the summation of thew
ail, were stressed a.s the most iiii-

porlant.

Athletic . . .

money and it would be hard i

find a place for it, says Thoms,
.

such a cliange .seems to be far u

the future. "I'm just thankful ji,

what we do have here in the w
of allilelics. It's such a great Im
provemenl over what we had h'

fore."

Eph
squad also contributed lo WiUiui:

,

fine Ic^ague .showing bv downi :

Amherst twice. 3-2 and 7-2. fu

ing to oe Little Three champs oi ,

because Wesleyan has no lx!am.

HttveaWORLOofm'
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Unfae/ievabfe low Cc '
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60 o.r« ..;.-., i'»m $49 >
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.
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Tel. 106

Ab the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives

college smokers something special. It's flavor — the full, rich, tobacco flavor

you want in a cigarette. Along with finer flavor, Winston also brings you

a finer filter that works so well the flavor really gets through. Try Winston!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINtT0N>BALIM, N. O.

WINSTON
ttve eoAu-drnwiMq
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Overjoyed Ephs Hail End Of Bennington Non-Resident Term

Bennington Offers

Sew Possibilities

First Weekend Causes

Northbound Migration

Saturday. Mar. 17 - Cla.s.se.s

.larted Wednesday for 300 Ber-
ilnKton glrl.s after three months

,,f what i.s eupheml.sUcally called

'Non-Re.sident Term", or Just

•JRT. For a healthy percentage of

"ail!im.s men. this siHnified the

:.st lilorious sinn.s of .sprini,'. after

liiree months of what has euphe-

:, istlcally been called frustration.

r.ilation, boredom, cnnul. or Just

!''our Roses".

According to Non-Re.sldentTerm

I iiiector Bertha Funnell. the pur-

iLse of the vacation is to let the

p. lis learn from life the lessons

.'111' can never find in a classroom.

The RECORD'S B-town corres-

pondent, who covered the betiin-

ninB of the new term, reports that

he is amazed at the amount the

average Bli'l learned during the

iliree months. "It even beats S. L.

,iiid M." he claims.

NUT I>rofrs.sionii

Information on what the ulrls

did during their three months

absence is now being compiled by

the MRT office. Preliminary infor-

mation indicates that there will be

more filing clerks than actresses,

writers, artists, or even cigarette

girls. Last year's files—they are

not written in secret code—reveal
that the preponderance of girls

were secretaries.

Yet *here are ul'.vii;*:: a certain

number who defy tradition and end

up with a really unusual job—like

the girl last year who worked for

"Confidential" Mag. Several years

ago. another girl spent NET
ghost-writing a teen-age pioblem

column in a newspaper.

As per usual, there were a num-
ber of girls who spent NRT as ge-

ologists—of the matrimonial vari-

ety. The number of girls who have

picked up two or three carat rocks

will come as a shock to many.

One notable wa.s that of Pam Bat-

ty to Bill Beck. Dartmouth '55.

who spent the winter skiing for the

U.S. Olympic team at Cortina. She

^pent part of the winter in Cor-

ina and part working a.s a .ski-

ijum I no libel intended) in Stowe,

Vt.

Stickles Appears

In California Play

Former Williams Actor

Gets Part with Horton

Saturday, Mar. n - Paul Stick-

les '57. who was active in Williams

College Cap and BelLs productions

luring the past two years, and
who was a member of last year's

Willlamstown Summer Theatre rc-

iident company, is playing in "Tlie

White Sheep of the Family." now
being presented at the Pasadena
California) playhou.se. Stickles

left Williams this fall in order to

make his way in the theatrical

world on the West Coast. Featured
in this play with him are Edward
Kverett Horton, Laura Lb Plante

and Louise Lorimer.

The Playhouse program has this

to say about Stickles, alongside

of a picture of the actor: "Paul

Stickles, the 'white sheep' is an-

other recent arrival from the East.

Ho did most of his playing in and
.ivound Wimamstown, Mass.. where
he attended Williams College."

"In the Willlamstown Summer
Theatre Foundation, he played

Judge Hawthorne, the terrifying

iudge In 'The Crucible"; Alan,

the silk-stocking lover in 'Picnic';

and Bertram in 'Ondlne'. Other
roles (with Cap and Bells)

have Included Apollo in 'Even the

Qods', Homer In 'Command Deci-

sion' and Petruchlo In 'The Tam-
ing of the Shrew',"

woe Announces

1956-57 Board

Philosophy Department Revises

Honors Program Requirements;

Psychology Offers Thesis Only

/)(/ Dick Dm.ia
Editors note:

Tim is llw niiilli in a africs of (iiiiclis clcaliii<i willi tlw rcno-
viilvd honors pronriim. and will discuss tlw Pliilosopliii and Psij-

clioloiiii Dcpartnwnls. 'I'lic hist in the scries uill appear in Wed-
ncsdaijs issue, trcalinii, the Bioloi;,!/ niiijor.

Tile I'liiloscipliv OcpartLncrit, like so nianv otlicrs. will offi'r

a lu'w pri)i;rani liir its lioiiors aspirants in tho Class of 19.58 and af-

tcrwarils. 'I'lic old program, consisting cxclusivt'ly of a written
thesis, will be krpi as an altcrnatiw program.

.Ml I'liilosopliv honors candidalcs will enroll lor two seniin-

ai's m the |oiiior year. 1 he lirsl ot these, I'liilosopliv .SlOl. is en-

titled "Tlie I'liilosoplu' ol I'latci". and is a niueli I'xijanded and
more detailed stiidv ol the Oialoi^iies, |)revioiislv read in Philoso-

phv '3. The SI02 seminar is a study of the nature ol the mind.
Kiiowledne ol the e.vtenial world, the problem ol truth, and the

nature of jntlneiiienl. Willi these two courses completed, the hon-
ors man may select two more seminars lor Ihe senior year, or he
may choose to write a thesis under iiidiyidual superyisioii.

/'.Vl/c/l()/(lf,'(/

Tlu' senior year seminars arc desiyiied lo i;i\(' the student a

thorough baeki;roiiiid in, and kiiowledne of. contemporary philos-

ophy. In Ihe first semester, a study will be maile o\ "I'hilosojjhy

ill tlic N'iueteeiitli Cenlnrv", he(;inninj^ with the death of Kant.

Sl()4 deals with "Selected Prohleins and Trends in Contemporary
I'liilosopliv".

The i'svelioloi^v Department will continue to restrict its hon-

ors camlidales to a thesis program. 15ecau.se Psycholoify 1-2 is

rarely (aken behire the sophomore year, honors courses will be

noniiallv offered tu seniors only, by renisterini; in the senior thesis

course. I'svcholoj^v U)'5-l()4. Howexcr, a student who wishes to be

consideied as a einididate dnrini; the junior year should state his

intention, (bus eiiablinn himself to be admitted to honois semin-

ars in oilier departments. 1!\' permission of the de])artnients con-

cerned, a jnnior may be ])erinitted to substitute one or two of

the.se outside seiiiiiiais for parallel couises in his Psychology major.

Earli/ Research

If a junior honois candidate has special interests, and has

demonstrated the aptitude necessary to profit from independent

research and study, he may be permitted to register for 101-102.

This course is designed to aid the student in selecting a topic for

a thesis in the following veai. Ordinarily', |)<'rniissioii to take 101-

102 will be contingent iiixin the student's having completed the

cf|uivalent of two hill year courses in the major before the jnnior

year.

In the senior year, the normal procedure is to cany out a

minor research project, the results of which will be- reported in

an Iionors thesis.

Social, College Councils Inaugurate Plan

Whereby Sophomores Meet Major Professors

Satiiri

Council li

will l)e al

in which
meetings

March 19

lav, March 17 - The C;oIIcge Council and the Social

a\e inangnrated a new program whereby sojihomorcs

lie to meet with faculty members of those denartinents

tliev may be interested in majoring. The schedule of

for this pnrpose is as follows

Penny, Wagner Get

Two Top Positions

Saturday, Mar. 17 - The new
Williams Outing Club has ap-

pointed thirteen new members to

the Outing Club Board. Tom Pen-
ny '58. will be the 1957 Winter
Carnival Chairman, and Dick

Wagner '58. is the Head ot Trans-

portation, Cabins. Trailii, and the

new .ski jump plans. Penny is a

member of Kappa Alpha while

Wagner is affiliated with Phi Del-

ta.

Working under Wagner will be

Eli Loranger '58. who is in charge

of the Outing Club truck and Bill

Booth '58. who is in charge of the

Mad River Cabin. Dave Plater '58.

and Bill Booth '58, are Member-
ship and Publicity Chairman re-

spectively. Plater is a Phi Delt

and Booth a Saint. Larry Nilsen

'58. is the new Outings and Pro-

gram chairman. He is a member
of Kappa Alpha and president of

the Class of '58,

Sandy Fetter '58, will take over

the job of Chairman of Skiing, The
members at large of the Outing

Club for the new year are DeWitt
Davis '57, Art Wilson '57, Nick

Edwards '57. Tony Smith '57. and
Sandy McOmber '57. The newly

appointed members will take over

their duties immediately.

March 20

March 21

March 22

April 4

April 5

))nrp(i

,5-6 p. in.

7:30-8:30

7:.30-8: '30

7: '30-8: '30

,5-6 p. in.

7:.30-8: '30

7: 30-8: '30

7:.30-8:.'30

,5-6 p, in.

7:30-8:30

7:30-8:30

7:.30-8:'30

5-6 p. ni.

7:30-8:30

7:.30-8;'30

7:30-8:30

5-6 p. m.

7:.30-8: 30

7:30-8:30

5-6 p. m.
7:30-8:30
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Frosh Lounge

Rathskeller
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Upperclass Lounge
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Museum Exhibits

One -Man Shows

Beckman, Trapp Display

Paintings, Lithography

Saturday. Mar, 17 - Two one-

man shows are currently on ex-

hibit at the Lawrence Art Muse-
um and will continue through the

beginning of spring vacation. The
paintings on exhibit are by the

distinguished German expression-

ist Max Beckman, and Frank An-
derson Trapp, assistant professoi'

of art at Williams.

Fifteen paintings by Mr. Trapp
constitute his first one-man show
at Williams. However, his work
has been exhibited in Pittsburijh

and in several other art exhibits

around the country. In the paint-

ings displayed here, done within

the past year and a half, the 33

year-old artist has used abstract

elements in basically reuresenta-

tional figure pieces. Prices will be

available to all who wish them on
request.

Beckman's Work
Beckman's work has been se-

cured through arrangements with

the Museum of Modern Art and
consists of 35 prints. Most of the

prints are lithographs imade from
stone) or dry points (made from

copper plates), although a couple

of woodcuts are Included, These
prints represent work done from
1911 to 1946. Especially noted in

the exhibition is "The Night"

which marks Beckman's transition

from World War I years when his

experiences as a corpsman in Bel-

gium anc Fiance produced a great

spiritual shock.

Before this transition, Beckman
studied at the Weimar School of

Art and traveled to Florence and
Paris. He studied the old Masters,

particularly Plero della Francesca

and French Primitives, and admir-

ed the contemporary work of Ce-

zanne and Van Gogh. The transi-

tion of the war years moved him
from a classically conceived style

of painting to a reallst-lmpress-

ionlst approach In which emotions
play an Important part. During the

post-war years Beckman's work
evolved a complex personal sym-
bolism. After the war, he came
to the United States, and taught

In St. Louis and Brooklyn. Beck-
man died In 1950, but not before

he had Influenced several young
American artists.

Pierson Speaks in Art Museum

On Famous Architect, Richardson

Thursday, .March 15 - "There is little in human actisity that

Richardson's architecture didn't embrace", stated Professor Pier.son.

Lectiuing before an overflow crowd :it Lawrence Art Museum
today Pierson spoke on the topic, "II. II. Richardson: Romantic
or .Modern':'

'

In Richardson s repertoire ol buildings and structures are
-O churches, stores, libraries, bridges

and many houses of which "no
two liouses are alike". One of the

most famous of the Richardson
creations is the Trinity Church in

Boston, although he is known for

many others including the court

house in Pittsburgh and a ware-
house in Chicago.

Love L^nparalleled

Born in Louisiana in a liberal

environment. Richardson was al-

lowed a great deal of freedom of

thought. In 1859 he graduated
from Harvard and shortly after

went tc Paris where he studied for

three years. When the legs of his

family's fortune gave out from un-
dei' him, Richardson was forced to

go to work, and so when he re-

turned to the states from Paris

shortly after, he brought back with
him a training in architecture un-
paralleled. For Richardson, archi-

tectm'e was a love unparalleled,

greater even than that for his

fiance. When he died some twenty
years later, Richardson was at

the head of his profession.

Speaking on whether he could

be termed modern. Pierson stated

"it is my deep conviction that he
is not". He w'as assumed to be a
modernist because he followed

these three concepts; an under-
standing of the day, an organic

nature and a structural method.
However, Pierson said that others

were thinking in the same way
and that his methods were tradi-

tional and related to the past.

Slides Shown
Talking about Richardson's

work. Pierson stated tliat "it has
a quality unmistakably his own".
Philips, a life long companion of

Richardson once said that, "the

man and the work are one". Yet
Richardson did not do all his work
himself. He would make a swift

drawing of the main plan, and
leave the rest up to his office staff.

Pierson's lecture was accom-
panied by many slides, some of

which were on the work of other

architects besides Richardson. At
times the buildings ot Williams

were put along side those of Ri-

chardson for contrast.

Gaudino Heads Trip

To Washington, D. C.

Saturday, Mar. 17 - Robert
Gaudino. Instructor in Political

Science, announced last week that

he will lead a nearly-all-expenses-

paid trip to Washington, D. C.

during spring vacation. Tlrere will

be space available for 12 to 15 stu-

dents.

Only seniors who major in Poli-

tical Science. Economics, History,

or American History and Litera-

ture are eligible for consideration.

Requests for these openings will

be judged by the chairman of the

four departments involved. The
main criterion for selection, said

Gaudino, will be academic record.

According to present plans, the

group will begin its three-day tour

on March 26.

This annual excursion is financ-

ed by the memorial fund of the
late George J. Meade. The purpose
is to leam about the workings ot

our federal government. The agen-
da includes seminars in Washing-
ton and interviews with congress-
men and members of the Judiciary
and Executive branches.

Williams News Bureau Works

To Publicize Athletic Contests,

Other Activities of Eph Students

1)1/ Vic Van Vnlin
Saturday, March 17 - The News Bureau is probably the most

often over-looked, and vet one of the most important iiistitutions

on the Williams campus. The main job of this branch of the Pub-
licity Direch)i's office is to get Williams College before the eves
of the public, and this means a tremendous amount of work.

The big function of this student-run organization consists of
informing hometown iiews|)a])ers when a "local boy makes good
at \\'illi:iins". This eould mean anything from being a member of

the \arsit\ lootball s(|uad to holding down a position on the fin-

ger-])aiiiting team. In the Bureau's voluminous files are kept the
acti\itv records of e\erv student. If there is an activity tliat tlie

News Bureau does not cover, it must be a secret society — so se-

cret no one has ever heard .:ibout it.

Sports Covcrafic
Sports are the Irig attraction in extra-curricular activities, and

it is the News Bureau that sees to it that the events are publicized.
Before e\erv contest the Bureau sends a preliminary suminarv of
the opposing teams to local newspapers, .'^fter the battle, the final

results are sent bv the News Bureau's own teletxpe machine to

such papers and i)ress associations as the New \'orV Times and
Uernld-Trihune. the U. P. and the \. P.. plus local papers.

During football season the Bureau maintains a .section of the
press box and compiles vard-bv-vard statistics on al! the home
games. Twice a year press books are made up, one for winter sports

and one for sjiring sports. Thev contain thumb-nail biographies
of each coach, past vears' records, a summary of tlie prospects,

and the schedule for the forthcoming season. These books are

sent out all over the East to radio stations and newspapers. The
News Bureau is also respoiisilile for pubhci/ing such important
functions as housejiarties, esiieciallv the Winter C^arnival.

,\ iini(|ue feature of this organiziition is that the members
are actually paid for their work. 'The amount per month for un-
derclassmen is rather small but the board members rake in a pret-

tv respectable haul.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:
Po.ssibly iiirtiiy students do not realize the importance to VVil-

liains College of a re-organized Purple Key. Intercollege and preji

school coni]5etition is one of tlie best opportunities for outsiders

to ae(|uaint themselves with Williams.
The fine name and good will im]5ressions which have been

predominately spread by our .\diuissions Office, active alumni,
and indixidual students can be changed in a few hours by hap-
hazard treatment to \isiting teams. However, good receptions and
consideration while on the Williams cam|5us can be (|uite impres-
sive and do much toward elevating the college's position in visi-

tors' minds.
As an example of the kind of treatment manv Williams teams

receive at other colleges, the following letter handed to me by Mr.
Thorns is an example:

Dear Mr. Thorns:

The Aihlctic Department and the Block "H" club

of Hamilton College are planninp, to serve refreshments
to the learns after the hockeij ^ame on Feb. 27th. The
meeting:, wilt hi.st onhj a short while, and its purpose is

to have the boi/s on the different teams meet each other.

If, for any reason, t/ott wil not be able to attend, please

let tis know. Thank i/oii.

Sineerelt/,

"BLOCK "H" CLUB
Other schools also have sent letters to the Athletic Office

previous to a contest and stated that they would provide gum,
oranges and any other services which our teams inight desire while

thev were guests on their campuses.
Probably inost impressive is the treatment a team receives

while \isiting West Point, Annapolis, or New London. At the.se

academies, men are detailed to take care of visiting teams.

At Williams we should not ha\e to detail anyone to serve as

a host to a visiting team. We should out of pride for our school de-

sire to be conscientious hosts either officially or unofficially. Here
everyone has an opportunitv to serve the college by being gracious

and courteous to visitors on oiu' campus.

Sincerely yours,

A Williams Booster

To the Editor of the RECORD:

It is the opinion of the members of the Student Union Com-
mittee that the interest and concern of the student body regard-

ing the Student Union, as seen in the feature story and ediorial of

the March 10 issue of the Record, is a healthy and helpful thing.

The overall attitude of the students expressed in the poll was a

favorable one. but we feel it our duty as meinbers of the Student

Union Committee to answer the few specific complaints and sug-

gestions presented, and at the same time rectify the fallacious ones.

1- Prior to the issue of the Record of March 10, instruc-

tions had been given for opening of the doors in question.

This includes tlie meeting rooms, rathskeller, snack bar,

and the independent loinige.

2- Also prior to the same issae of the Record, the Con-
nolly Petition hours tvere adopted. This fact was witnessed

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

Tnmingham's i» Bermuda headquarter*
for Martran nhirUi, Bermuda nhnrttt,

Ballantyne canhmeren, dnenkiriK, Dakn
trounern. Liberty acarveit, liritiuh

woolens, polo coata, Jaeger cUiRsica,
Parit perfume:

(I ,.

A Tear Jerking Tale ....
'Listen to the Rhythm of the... !

bi/ Handii llansell
This story is intendeil to invoke your sympathy. We are ask-

ing you to let yom- heart bleed a little and perhaps even shed :i tear
or two. For now, vou are going to hear the sad, sad tale of the poor
chap who actually can lay claini to being withont doubt one of
tlie most unpopular per.sons on campus for five minutes e\crv
single day.

Now don't get us wrong, we are making no personal asper-
sions of anv kind. It's just that he must dailv perform a task which
does very little to endear him to the hearts' of the sons of Epii. In
lact, there are many students, indeed, who are (|ui(e outspoken
over his rightful merits to hold this "well-deserved" - 'tho dub-
ious — distinction.

Who El.te lint . . .?

We are, of course, referring to that heretofore anonymous,
iinlortunate soul who, on a miserable, freezing, blizzardly Mon-
day "inorning after" a big weekend, at e.vactly five miiuites before
eight, blasts out "Oh What a lieautifiil .Morning!" on the Chapel
Chimes, much to the dismay of the ilefenseless, staggering class-
goers down below.

Seriously, "playing those chimes is quite a task", Hans Boon
56 says. Ami h(^ should know, for he has had this unusual job for
three years. For tho.se who somehow never (piite manage to rouse
out at that early hour or, more probahlv, for those whose hearing
isn't tunctioiiing too well vet, we hasten to exi)laiii that Hans,
every morning jnst before S o'clock classes, gracefully serenades
the campus with a spirited niedlev of popular (and some not-
(|uite-so-popular) songs on the CJhapel Chimes.

Cunt I'lca.sr 'em All . . .

.Vdmittedlv there are those who don't always agree 100 per
cent with the selections offered day in and day out. But in light
of a few extenuating circumstances, some of the campus commen-
tary may seem a bit unjustified. For example, the biggest difficulty,
Hans claims, is that the Chimes can produce only 10 different
iiotes. ".\nd it's very tough to find songs which can fit into so
limited range", he points out. His current repertoire includes some
25 songs.

Briefly, the simple mechanical setup shows inside the Chapel
downstairs a panel of 10 different lexers, each one connected by
a long chain to a separate bell up in the Belfry. Thus Hans, to offer
his morning concert, mnst stand there and pull the various levers
in some semblance of order and rhythm with the liop<\s it sounds
something like music. This odd setup creates ;m()ther difficulty
for Hans Boon, it prevents him from hearing the melodious ri'-

siilts of his labors (although there are many, of course, who may
think this is not so bad after all . . .)

during the Frosh-Soph Smash last weekend.
3- Two weeks prior to the same issue the suggested game

room hours were in effect.

This leaves only the two suggestions of the beer concession
in the rathskeller, and the free plione to be dealt with. We con-
sider both these suggestions valid, but they ha\e been looked into
in the past and both unfortunately are impo.ssible. The beer con-
cession because a matter of law is involved since most of the stud-
ents concerned are under 21 (we hasten to add that refriger;ition
facilities are jirovided for those hoys wishing to bring their own
beer); the phone because the Teleiihone C()in|anv iloes not pro-
vide strictly local service, liowexer, the possibility of a college
switchboard which would pro\ ide this service is beiiig looked into.

The Student Union (Committee wishes once again to thank
the Record for the student interest which it has generated. We
hope that more eoiistructi\'e suggestions and criticisms will be
made, because it is only in this way that the Student Union Com-
mittee can hope to fulfill the wishes of the student body.

Jim .\Iabic, Chairman
joe Liebowitz, Secretary

By aopointment purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardlay & Co., Ltd., London

New! Yardley Shower Shampoo
for men

• designed especially for the texture of men'i hair

• lathers luxuriously, rinses quickly

• leaves hair clean, lustrous, easy to manage

• hangs up in shower . . . sports hinged loss-proof cap

Handlatt new way fo viath your halrl At your camput alore.M

Yirdlay producti for America are created in England and finished In the U.S.A. from the originel English

fermulae, combining imporled and domestic ingrtdients. Yardley of London. Inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

An Exhibit by Frank Trapp

hi) Ted Slo.s-.ton

It is a pleasure to witness new expn^ssions in art coiubiiud

with technical skill. Siicli are the paintings of Professor Frank
Trapp, now on exhibition in Lawrence Hall Art Museum.

Dr. Trapp has gone to the classics in literature for his siih-

jeet matter and to past masters, such as Hembrantit and Vales-

(|iiez, for compositional ideas, but lu^re the analogy ends, as llie

inti!r|)retatioiis are personal and highly original. The close aware-
ness to tradition is the eonseions result ol Dr. rrap|)'s intelleelnal

approach to art history.

What is particularly nni(|ue is iUc modern indi\iual (|nali(y

of the paintings. This imusnal <piality stems Iroin the abstrict

backgrounds and symbols which are coupled with the classir.ij

figures. This results in an addition:il power aeeenting the palli.is

ol Don Quixote, the lightning fall of Lnciler, the fire of Promo-
theus and the story ol Man. The abstraction and classicism

1 1-

gether emphasize a play of lornis and are, as Dr. I'rapp stal. s,

".
. . linages used in different degrees of abstraction ".

Only through his mastery ol leehmqiie has Dr. Trapp ben
able to fuse the two elements ol abstraction and realism into ce ii-

ijositions that strikingly portray some ol the liiu'st passages uf

literature. This command has resulted in a new expression m
painting and watercolor that is well worth seeing.

Student Union Film

:3()TONIGHT
"LOST HORIZON" from |aines Hilton's novel, with R il

Coleman and Margo, together with "THK BIRTH OF AN Ol
FIELD", a documentary in color.

SUMMER SALES

OPPORTUNITIES

for

SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS

Vick Chemical Company offers on unusual oppor-

tunity for undergraduates who are planning careers in

Advertising, Merchandising and Sales

These openings are for men who are looking ahead,

and who are more interested in securing business exper-

ience than in the largest possible immediate salary

Men selected will receive initial indoctrination in

New York and will spend the balance of the 12-week
period selling Vick products to drug and general stores

These jobs coll for considerable traveling through
the south or midwest We will supply a car and pay all

living expenses in addition to salary and a bonus upon
completion of program

If interested, see Mr Wycoff for further details

VICK CHEMICAL COMPANY

New York, New York

BELL SYSTEM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

V PHYSICAL SCIENCES

V SOCIAL SCIENCES

V ARTS

On March 20, 1966, representatives of the

following Bell System Companies will be

available for employment interviews:

Bell Telephone Latjoratories

Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companies
New Kngland Telephone and Telegraph Co.iipany

New York Telephone Company

Contact your College Placement Office for

tinoe and place of appointments.

The

NEW ENGLAND TBlBphOHB AND TEIEORAPH
Company



Holman, Welles To Lead Hockey Squad;
Cook Gains Most Valuable Player Award

THF': WILLIAMS RECORD, SATUHDAY, MAIKJH 17, 195()

Marr,DriscoUMake

All-Star Hockey Six

\V<'(ln.-.s(lay, Mmch 14 - After tli<' a al ImiKinct toMii-lit tl.c

varsity liockcy Icain clcclcd DcfcMsciiicji Jolii, II„|i,kiii and Oc'onr,.
\\'..|k.s Co-CaptaiMs loi tl- 195(v57 La.„|,ainii. Tli-'y will ivpjac..
icIiiitiK captaiii Hoh Ui'thunc, the team's only ^.ladiialin^; l'tt<]-
iiiaii.

Coach MeCoiinick liaiKJcd out the Iclteis, alter whiij,
| ,,1

llniilerson presented the iii<lividnal aehievenienl awards. Kor llu'
second eonseeutive year, Welles received the award lor the .iiosi
spirited player. Holrti'in wn.s ac-Ci

claimed the most. Improved pli'.yer.

Sophomore Dave Cook, the team's

liinh .scorer, walked uway vtih the

Most Valuable Player award.

HalUnii from SI. Paul, Minne.so-

la Holman has twice been a var-

si'y hockey letlerman. A member
,,l the AC fraternity, he played

ireshman liockey and belonged to

I'le WCC. Welles co-caplalned the

; eshman hockey team and has
nice played two years of varsity

liockey. Also an AD, he is a Jun-

i r AdvLsor and a member of the

WCC. In addition to freshman
Molball, he has played three years
(! baseball at William.s.

The KraduatinK captain has
I'iinpletcd four year.s of Williaras

.:.ickey. He was president of both
ije Sigma Phi fraternity and the
suident Council, From Ontario,

C luada, Belhune was a Junior Ad-
i i.sor and is now a member of Gar-
goyle.

Wednesday, Mar. 14 - Two Wil-
liams hockey players gained berths
on the Spriniifield Union All-
Western Ma.s.sachusetts team an-
nounced today. Junior Dick Marr
was chosen for the Hoalie posi-
tion becau.se of his outstandins
work during the year. Rick Di'is-

coll, sophomore defenseman, was
the other Epb reinesentative.

Bruce Biddle of Amherst was the
second defease choice, while the
first line was Richie Frasco of
AIC at center with Russ Kid of

UMa.ss. and Rudy Basilone ji AIC
at the wings. The utility ai;ui spot

went to Leo Fiorini of AIC who
did a fine Job both at defense and
in the line.

Eph Seniors Top

Varsity Hopeiuls

Symons Paces Vets

To 76 - 61 Victory

Wedne.sday, Mar. 11 - A strong
senior team of varsity veteran.s de-
feated next season's probable var-
sity basketball team 76-61. in an
informal name in Lasell Gym. The
seniors displayed smooth team-
work and alert floor play in down-
ini4 the favored undeiclas.smen,

taking the lead for good mid-way
through the first quarter and
coasting to an eiusy victory. Jim
Symons led all .scorers with 19

points. 17 of them in the first

half, as the .seniors took a 42-33

intermission lead. Guard Bill Ev-
ans played brilliantly for the

fourth-year men and netted 16

points, while Wally Jensen and
Andy Santos each scored 10.

'Hie varsity squad played well,

but their teamwork and shooting

did not match that of the more
experienced .seniors. Junior Walt
Shipley .scored 12 points and
freshman Bob Parker collected 10

to pace the balanced scoring of

the losers.

If you are a sophomore and plon on buying a new Ford Ithe

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Coach "Bobby" Coombs, in 1943

when he was pitching for the New
Vork Giants.

So Good to your TASTE ^

So Quick on the DRAW!

Bobby Coombs Inspires Ephs

Williams Coach Played With Giants, A's,

Pitched 'Gopher' to Ruth in First Game

hy Karl Hinliiiuiii

.\lr. Kaymond Frank Coombs, better known as "Bobby" or

"Coach" to the Williams basel)all playeis ol the past decade, is

one ol those easy K"''1K likeable people who seem to contradict
the now famous sayinf; of Eddie Stanky that, "Nice f^iiys don't
win ball jjames '. At first entiuiice into the little loom called the
cajje where Williams' ball players woik out in the sprinj^, one is

imniediati^ly impressed with the fact that not only has Bobby
succeeded in winninj; a jiood many games, but also a good many
friends.

Besides this atmosphere which seems to invoke immediate
liking from all ai'ound him, "(Joach" has a baseball history which
reveals his knack for handling hall plavers and training and coach-
ing consistently good teams, lie was graduated troni Duke Univ-
ersity in 1933, and immediately went into the major leagues
with the Philadelijhia Athletics!

This was two yeais after the A's had won the pennant with
the all time great team which in-

cluded Jimmy Foxx, Pinky Higglns,

Mickey Cochran, and Lefty Grove.

These and a host of other greats

surrounded the raw rookie from
college who invaded Philadelphia

in 1933. Mr. Coombs started into

this adventure into professional

baseball as a relief pitcher and
never managed to start in a ma-
jor league ball game.

In his first appearance with the

Athletics, Bobby was called upon
to pitch against the greatest slug-

ger of all time and the nemesis

of more than one great pitcher.

Babe Ruth. The count was two and
two when Bobby let up on a high
pitch acros.s the shoulders. Ruth
let it go. and the umpire called

it a ball. Bobby thought he had
struck out the Babe, but the um-
pire disagreed.

Gopher Ball

Once more a let up was thrown
to Ruth but this time he was wait-

ing for it. He hit the ball knee high
and lifted it high in the air. At
first, Bobby thought big Jimmy
Foxx, the first baseman would
catch it. Then as it soared over

his head, he thought the second
baseman and then the center

fielder would gather In the ball

for the out. To this day, Bobby
swears that nobody has caught up
with that ball after it left the park.

In his first big league appearance,

young Coombs had pitched a go-

pher ball to the greatest home run
hitter of all time.

Another thrill which the Wil-

liams coach remembers in his first

year with the A's was when he was
called on to hit when the Phila-

delphia club was only one run a-

liead and the bases were loaded

with two out. Bobby did not even
have a bat of his own so he decided

to borrow the big war club of Jim-
my Foxx. He stepped up to the

plate and faced the big left handed
pitcher.

by Stu Anerbach
This winter saw the rise of a new major sport on the Williams

athletic scene. The new arri\al is the hockey team and the stan-

dard used ill measuring its po|)nlarity was the crowds it drew
lor its home games. Even though it had a losing season, coach
Bill -McConnick's team furnished exciting, and at times good, hoc-

key, while playing the best teams in the East. Large crowds at-

tended at least parts of the games des|)ite the discomforts of the

cold and windblown rink. On a day when the temperature was
just below freezing and the air was damp, the stands were full

ol students, faculty members, and towiiS])eople watching the Ephs
pla\' a close match with Dartmouth. .\nd during Honseparty
Weekend, the liockey game against .\iiiherst took in S2.50 in gate

receipts, more than the eM'iiing's basketball game.
Mtliough the students are willing to support the team by at-

tending games, the facilities at the rink make it as hard as possible

to enjoy watching the sport. I'irst of all, a spectator has no way of

knowing what is going on in the game. There is not even a score-

board to tell him who is winning, let alone a clock so that be
knows Ikav much time is left, or a scorecard so he can tell who
is playing. It would be relati\eU iiiex|)eiisiye for the college to

erect a simple wooden scoreboard.

As big a belli as these would be, there is one long-term ])ro-

ject that the athletic department should keep in mind. The rink

should be coxered so that a sjiectator could watch the whole gami'

instead of being lucky if he can fight the numbing cold for one
period. This would be an ex])ensive proposition, but there is no

I

sense in leaving such good facili-

ties as the rink itself provides, only

I

partly useful. Certainly one bene-

j
fit of intercollegiate sports is to

1

the spectators who can watch their

teams in action. Without a cover

to break the wind and serve as a

warmer for the air no spectator

can he expected to stay for the

whole game, no matter how excit-

I

Ing it may be.

There are other advantages to

a cover for the rink. The Ice could

be used for longer periods during

the year, both for the team and
general student skating. The extra

practice period would make for a

I

better hockey team. Some main-

I

tenance costs would be saved by
not having to clear the ice after

snow storms. But mainly, the

hockey team, which has proved

that it has student support, would
I not be playing part of the game
only for itself because it is too

See Page 4, Col. 1

I. SUPERIOR TASTE

So good to your laste because of L&M's

superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe-

cially selected for filter smoking. For the

flavoryou want, here's the filteryou need.

RELAX WITH
* boom & Mmi Toiicco Cflb

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor

comes clean—through L&M's all white

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure

white outside for cleaner,bctter smoking.

"Vr BIG RED LETTER DAY!

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federol Deposit

Insuronce Corporotion

Loses Only Game

On the second pitch, he hit the
ball right back through the box
for a single and two Athletic runs.

Even this did not win the ball

game for him though as he wound

up the season with a record of no

wins and one loss. His best game
was against Boston when he came
in to relieve with his team trailing

See Page 4, Col. 5

ON THE WAY TO
BENNINGTON

RaUton's Garage

Gas - Oil

Complete Lube
Service

Tel. 106

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith vlorono

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store
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Eph Graduates Find Oxford Rewarding
By Bill Edgar

Seven Williams graduates ure

studying at Dxfoid this year. Ac-

cording to Student Aid Director

Henry N. Flynt, this group is the

largest since World War II. Usual-

ly only two or three Ephmen are

sent each year.

"There has been considerable

comment about this invasion . .

."

writes Ralph Aiken '54, who is

enrolled in Exeter College. "People

are beginning to ask where this

Williams place is, and what's go-

ing on in them thar hills. I

wouldn't be surprised if we rivaled

the Harvard delegation by now.

At least here we aren't confused
with William and Mary: they've

never heard of that."

Given the opportunity to study

at Oxford by fellowships, these

Williams men are without excep-

tion grateful for the experience,

which they consider worthwhile
and exciting. Writes Bob Bischoff
'52 in retrospect: "I can say that

those two years (at Oxford) were
about the happiest and most re-

warding of my life, and I will ap-
preciate them all the rest of my
life."

"... thouerh medieval ..."

Located on the Thames. 51 miles

west of London, Oxford University

has been an educational center
since early in the twelfth cen-

tury. It is composed of about 30

colleges, each with an average en-
rollment of about 150 students.

The colleges, although each is

marked by its own distinctive at-

mo.<iphere, offer in general the

same liberal arts programs of

courses.

Most students live in dormitor-
ies, but the less fortunate "live

out"—in lodgings in the town.
"My lodgings in the dorm," says
Rick Smith '55, a Fulbright Schol-
ar at Balliol College, "though me-
dieval, are comfortable."

Conditions in the dormitories

—some of which date from the

fourteenth century—are often pri-

mitive. Some have no bathrooms,
and Oxonians can be seen walking
around the quad in bathrobes with
toothbrush in hand. Most Wil-
liams men complain of the lack of

central heating.

Rules and Gowns

To an American college student,

regulations and customs at Oxford
might seem strict and unneces-
sary. No complaints, however, have
appeared in the letters of the

Williams graduates.

The gates of each college are
locked every night at hours vary-
ing with each college (usually a-

bout midnight). Students are re-

quired to be in at this time. A
trip of more than a specified dis-

tance from the university (usually

about 30 miles) cannot be taken
without a tutor's permission.

Oxford students must wear
gowns to lectures, meals (the

Slants . . .

cold for students to stay and
watch.

I know that some members of

the college administration realize

that the rink should be covered at

a time in the future. This is a plea

to make that time soon. I also

know that the college needs funds
for other purposes than adding to

the athletic plant. But should a
job be left half-done much longer?

Yankee Pedlar"^
^ Old'Fashioncd Food, Drink

and Lodging
Open z

Every Day
:

Holyoke, Mass.
Ji. Routes 101 and j.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

Come here for help

on your gift problems

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

members of a college eat dinner to-

gether every evening in the Halls )

,

in chapel, and when visiting a

master. Required for admittance
to examinations is the "sub-fuse":

a costume consisting of a dark suit,

black socks and shoes, a white
shirt and dark tie, and a gown.

To Help, not Teach
The academic freedom al Ox-

ford, however, is considerable. The
Williams men doing graduate work
there are required to attend week-
ly tutorials at which the tutors

(colloquially called "dons") meet,

individually with the students and
guide their reading. Optional lec-

tures are given every morning on
a wide variety of subjects. No tests

or formal assignments are given.

"Oxford," observes Carl Rosen
'55, "..

. where students have no
constant prod of exams to force

them to maintain certain mini-
mum standards of proficiency, pre-

sents a situation which would ap-
pall most Williams professors, for

the great majority of students

here seriously abuse the extreme
intellectual freedoms granted
them."

But, as Williams Classics In-
structor Samuel Edwards—who
studied at Oxford for four years

—

points out, the tutorial system is

educationally superior to the sys-

tem at an American college. Be-
cause the "don" does not make up
the final exams, his relationship

with his student is relaxed: his

job is to help the student prepare
for the exam, not to teach him or
force him to work.

The weekly tutorials are a di-

rect meeting of the mind of tlie

"don" with the mind of the stu-

dent. The "don" is not hampered
by the concessio;Ts and compro-
mises necessary to American tea-

chers who face a whole class and
must deal with many and various

minds.

Collections and Exams
The academic year is divided in-

to three terms by six-week vaca-

Head For These

HILTON HOTELS
and

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

in

NEW YORK
WASHINGTON-BOSTON
BUFFALO-HARTFORD

HOTEL NEW YORKER
NEW YORK

1 in a room $5.50
2 in a room $4.50
3 in a room $3.50
4 in a room $3.00

ROOSEVELT and STATLER
NEW YORK

MAYFLOWERandSTATLER
WASHINGTON, D. C.

STATLER HOTELS IN
BUFFALO, BOSTON,

HARTFORD
1 in a room $6.50
2 in a room $5.50
3 in a rorm $4.50
4 in a room $4.00

WALDORF-ASTORIA and
PLAZA, NEW YORK

1 in a room $8.00
2 in a room $6.50
3 in a room $5.50
4 in a room $5.00*

*Th0 Waldorf has no 4 in a room accom-
modalions. All hotel rooms with balh.

FOR RESERVATIONS
write direct to Student Relatiotu Rep-
resentative at the hotel of your choice.

For information on faculty and group
rates in any of the above hotels, writs
Miss Anne Hillman, Student Relation!
Director, Eastern Division Hilton
Hotels, Hotel Statler, New York City.

Conrad N. HOIoh, PrtMml

tions at Christmas and Easter and
eight weeks during the summer.
At the end of each term "collec-

tions" are held to Indicate the
student's progress.

Bob Mirak '55, at Worcester
College, describes the collection as
follows: "...each student is re-

quired to face a long and some-
what menacing row of "dons",

and is then told by his particular

tutors of the quality of his work."
If the quality has been satisfac-

tory—which seems to be the case
with the Williams graduates—the
master of the college wishes him
a happy vacation. If not, criticism

is often sharp and uncomfortably
honest.

The two-year course of tutorials

is preparation for a series of "pa-
pers" (written examinations) at
the end of the second year. Suc-
cess or failure in getting a degree
depends on the score of this exam.
All the Williams men have found
the work at Oxford stimulating
and comprehensive. In spite of the
academic freedom, Rosen finds

himself doing "more work than
ever".

Activities

The Williams graduates have al-

so been taking an active part in

many extra-curricular activities

at Oxford. The university abounds
in clubs of many varieties: from
ballet to stamp collecting, from
jazz to Communism. The most im-

portant are the debating society

and the dramatic a.ssoclatlon >of

which, incidentally, AMT Direc-

tor Giles Playfair was once presi-

dent) .

Smith and an ex-Wiffenpoof

have formed an octet "whicl. en-

joys itself a great deal, altiiough

its singing is pretty poor. English

beer is an encouraging factor

though . .
." Rosen played basket-

ball and debated. Bill Miller '53

rowed in the Henley Regatta.

Social Life

The social life at Oxford cen-

ters on discussions 'that range

over almost all phases of social

life from the state of Oxford's

athletic fortunes to politics." Ob-
served Mirak: "The English here
at Oxford have an extremely high
level of intellectual sophistication,

coupled with a good sense of ma-
turity."

Oxford is still very much a

man's world. No women are allow-

ed in the Halls for meals or In

the college's lounges. Hours that

they are allowed in the dorms are
strictly observed.

Yet the social life is by no means
inadequate. Reports oarsman Mil-

ler: "I find that houseparties at

Williams have been surpassed In

intensity at Oxford by functions

called 'bump suppers' which cele-

brate rowing successes in the full

style of banquets with gallons of

champagne ..."

Coombs . .

.

by four runs and none out In the

first inning. For eight innings

Bobby shut out the Red Sox while

the A's came from behind to tie up
the score. Then in the ninth, he

gave up the winning run to take

his one and only American League

loss.

After this year, Coach went to

the minors where he worked as a
starter for Syracuse, Birmingham,
St. Paul, Shreveport, and finally

Jersey City, In 1940 with Slueve-

port in the Texas league, Mr.

Coombs had a sensational year

when he won nmeteen and lost

only nine. In 1942, with the Jersey

City Giants, he won 17 and lost

only 10 to win an opporiunily

with the New York Giants. In tills

year he led the Internal ioniil

League in earned run averauc with

the phenomenally low average of

1.99.

Played for Giants

Bobby played for the Giants in

1943 as a relief pitcher once again.

He remembers Mel Ott as the

great Giant coacli and Carl Hub-
bell, the famous pitcher in his

last major league season. After a
year with the New York team la

which he compiled a record of no
wins and one loss, Coach went
Into the Navy where he played

some bast^ball in the years until

the end of the war. In 1946, he
became the Williams baseball

coach and has remained in th;it

position for ten years.

In lliese ten years, Mr. Coomli.s

has produced .some fine Willlaiii.s

teams and some outstanding play-

ers. George Ditniar in the yean
bi'tween 1947 and 1950 won ten

out of eleven Little Three game;

,

and the teams of 1951-53 dotii-

inated Little Three play.

rhe Coach is now enthusiastic-

ally working out with his boys ii

the cage and predicts a goj 1

chance for .some improvement !:i

this year's squad. Prom talkUnj

with the Williams players, how.
ever, it .seems as if Bobby will ha\ i

a harder time winning ball gumis
than winning devoted loyal bull

players.

Welcome
We look forward to serving you during the coming year

Brewer Bros., Inc.

"At the foot of the hill"

Tel. 420 42 Water St

Students!

EARN ^25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't uset Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.

Include your name, address, col-

lege and class and the name and
aodress of the dealer in your col-
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes moat often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount
Vernon, N. Y.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner. Fresher. Smoother!
CA.T.CO. PKODUCT or J/» *mn1U€an Ja^ux<^^myu^n^ America's hadino MAttupACTUFER of cioarettm

SPRING VACATION TUNE - UP
Let Us Store Your Car While You Are On Vacation Or Give

Your Car A Complete Tune - Up For Your Spring Trip
AND DON'T FORGET TO REMOVE YOUR SNOW TIRES !

Steele & Cleary Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Phone 676 41 Spring St. Williomstown, Mass.



Willian;,;
Colle

*"-'lAM.s„n,,s; ^ge Library
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V'oliniic l,\X, NiuiiIht l-l THE WILLIAMS HECOKU,
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WKDNKSDAV, \1A1U;H 21, UBB PRICE 10 CENTS

Renowned Dr. William Schuman

Cites Lack of Audience Humility

As Primary Composer Problem

by Itavid A, (irey

riiursduy, Marcli 15 - Dr. WU-
lliim H. Schumiin, renowned Amer-

ican contemporary composer nnd

president of the famous JuUiard

School of Music, toniKht presented

the problems of belnn a modern
classical composer to an apprecla-

tive Williams CoUcBe audience in

;he bloloKV lecture hall.

What's wroHB with the people

who write tliis modern mu.sic?

.\ccordlnB to Dr. Schuman, it is

,)i'rhaps more to the point to in-

luire: what's wronu with the peo-

ple who listen to this modern mu-
dc'! Mr. Schuman thinks that

iliere is nothing .seriously wrong
.kith contemporary composers.

Most of them are doing just what
heir predecessors have done - they

are writing music, and writing it

,is well as they know liow. They
uv writing music wlilch "tries to

.ay something of them.selves" and

which is "not merely derivative."

I'he composer can work out liLs

awn problems, but what about his

.iiidience'? "Humility" is a neces-

sary quality in the layman's ap-

IJroach to a work of art which Dr.

Schuman finds lacking in the mo-
dern concert audience. "I do wish,

my dear, that they would put these

modern things at the end of the

program so I wouldn't have to

stand out here in the draught . .
."

I'ulitzrr Prize Winner
Dr. Schuman ha-s been president

of the Juillinrd School since 1945.

In 1943 he won the first Pulitzer

Prize in modern music for his se-

cular cantata "A Free Song". His

other compositions include six

symphonies, of which number
ilirce 13 probably tlie best known,
a ballet, an opera, a number of

choral works and chamber music.

His most recent composition. "Cre-

dendum", was given its fir.st per-

formance on March \3 in Carnegie
Hall by the Philadelphia Orches-
tra.

"I don't know much about mu!;ic

but I know what I like and . .
."

begins the sort of lay criticism a

piece of new music is apt to get.

If the critic were more honest
says Dr. Schuman. he would admit
"I like what I know." In fact one

wonders whether the musical com-
prehension of entirely too many
people goes any deeper than com-
fortable familiarity with cla.ssi-

cal forms and sentimental attach-

ment with romantic melody. Mu-
sic involves four essential ele-

ments: the.se are melody, harmony,
ihythm and form. It is the un-

derstanding of these four elements
that constitutes finding out what
is going on in a new piece.

A Real Problem
And here we have a real pro-

blem, because the modern com-
poser clearly can not utilize the

elements of his art in the way that

Debaters Choose

Phillips As Head

Adelphics Pick Carlson,

Scott, Bass, Struthers

Dr. William Schuman renowned
composer.

Phi Betes to Discuss

Mark Twain's Novel

Panel to Examine Merit

Of 'Huckleberry Finn'

Wednesday. March 21 -- The
third di.scussion of the year in the

Phi Beta Kappa "Ideas, Books and
Men" series will be held tomorrow
evening at 7; 30 in Griffin Hall.

The subject of the panel will be

Mark Twain's "Huckleberry Finn",

Cy Becker '56 will be chair-

man of the panel. Faculty mem-
bers will be Mr. Russell of the His-

tory Department and Mr. Donald
Gifford of the EnglLsh Department.

Student Phi Bete members will

include Bill Kerr '56 and Vern
Squires '56.

This panel discussion is the third

of the current academic year and
the eighth .so far in the continuing

series wliich was inaugurated

last year as a Phi Beta Kappa ac-

tivity. There will be two more
during the current year if present

plans hold true.

Savacool Directs CC Committee Picks
Play by Anovilh, .... hininr Advisors
^BalDesVoleurs^ '^^ Junior /lavisors

Thursday, March 15 - The
Adelphic Union held its annual
election meeting this evening, and
clio.se Dave Phillips, '58, to lead

its activities in the coming year.

An outstanding orator, Phillips

recently won the Van Vechten im-
promptu speech contest, and has
represented the college in debate
tournaments at M. I. T., Harvard,
and New Briton this year. Serving
in the capacity of Debate Mana-
Ker, he has devoted much time
and energy to the revival of the
forensic group from its virtually

inactive status a year ago.

Carlson Veep

In the balloting for Vice Pre-
sident, Junior Ai-ne Carlson was
the winner. As an active partici-

pant in many campus organiza-

tions, including the editorship of

the RECORD, he is a welcome ad-
dition to the Executive Council of

the Union.

Sophomore Jim Scott was elected

to the Treasurer office, and will

represent the group on the Stu-
dent Activities Council in 1956.

"Youth Movement"

Tlie Secretary job was won by
Junior Henry Bass, and John Stru-

thers assumed the duties of Debate
Manager. Struthers, although only

a freshman, has done more deba-
ting than any other person in the

organization during the past year,

and leads the "youth movement"
within the organization.

Both retiring president Dave
Kleinbard and speech f^oach fr.

George Connelly emphasizes the

difficulties which still must be

overcome before the Union can

See Page 4, Col. 3

Campbell Speaks

On Tariff Policies

Cast To Perform Show

For Williams, Sarah

Lawrence, Skidmore

Dean of Freshmen Announces Selections;

Also Reveals Names of 10 Alternate JA's

composers of the nineteenth cen-

tury did. To illustrate, three rea-

dily apparent ways in which twen-

tieth century music has tended

to differ from that of the nine-

teenth century may be cited. With
regard to form, whereas an essen-

tial principle of all classic forms

in music is repetition, a modem
work will frequently be characte-

rized by continuous development

from beginning to end. Modern

harmony, while not at all "dis-

sonant," is less restricted than

that of the nineteenth century,

and this results in a much greater

range of harmonic color in some

contemporary music. Finally, rhy-

thm is often a prominent and es-

See Page 4, Col. 4

Dow Official Attacks

Free Trade Costs

by Jim Robinson

Wednesday, March 21 - "What
do they mean'?" ask the students

who notice the ominous black pos-

ters placed around the campus.
The signs announced that a French
play, "Bal Des Voleurs," will be

'

given in the Adams Memorial The- I

ater, Wednesday night, April 11,
|

by a group of French language

students under the direction of
|

Mr. John Savacool, Assistant Pro-
j

fessor of Romanic Languages.

It has been a tradition to give

a French play in the spring for
j

a number of years. Mr. Savacool

has directed them for seven years,

two of them as a student. He has
been interested in the theater and
has a lot of experience with it. He
has written plays including "O'-

Daniel" which was presented in

the Experimental Theater of The
American National Theater and
Academy.

Success in New York

The play, which means "Thieves'

Carnival" in English, was written

by Jean Anovilh, writer of the

Broadway hit, "The Lark." It had
a very successful run while playing

in New York under the English

Title.

A partial list of cast members
includes Fian Schell, John Gar- '

field, Mrs. John Sheahan, wife of

the Economics Instructor, Mrs.
i

Richard Cartwright, the German
teacher's wife, Bruno and Jean

Quinson, Hans von Mallinkrodt,

Ellen Kaplan, a Bennington stu-
\

dent, and Isabel Harper, daughter
|

of the Latin teacher.

Ron Emery, a music major, is i

liandling the music along with

Larry Allan and Tom Hayne, using

the score adapted by Walter Noll-
|

ner. Glee Club Director. Costumes

are being done by Mrs. Mary Kal-
'

ker. Bob Beebe and Reg Plesner

RECORD Publication

Resumes on April 1

1

This is the last issue of the

RECORD before the Spring Re-

cess. The next RECORD will

be published on Wednesday,

April 11.

Playfair Releases

Play, Film Dates

Revised AMT Schedule

Includes Chekov Plot

Biology Honors Requires Thesis;

Second Semester Junior Seminar

by Dick Davis

I'.ditor's note: .

This is the la.sl in a scrirs of tiiliclcs concrrniuii the rciwvntcd

honors pwnrfiiii. ami dcalx iiilli the liiolofiif Department.

Candidates tor tlii' tlcercc willi luinors in tlu- Biology major

I'cgin their work in tlio middle of tlie junior vear l)y clectiiiR the

S<Mninar in IvvinMiiiiental Hioloi;v. S102. Students wlio are phiiiiiini;

to enroll tor this eoinse should eleet either Histology <>v Baeteriol-

<),i;v, Biolow 9 and 7. iespecti\civ, at the heginniiiK of the vear,

those who are interested in animal l)ioloi;y will elect iistology,

and those who wish to do their thesis woik in plants will sign up

for bacteriologv.
, r .-

The S102 eomse is made up of five hours a week of discussion

^iiid laboratory work. Reports are prepared for each part ot the

course, wliich treats the scientific literature of several areas ot biol-

"fiv. DminK the last two wc-eks of the term, each honors aspirant

selects a problem with which he will eontiiuie his labors m the

senior year.

Senior Program

BioloKv 10.3-104 is the senior limiois course. The student con-

tinues work- with a problem selected in the previous year, and

pre,iarcs a thesis under the sniiervisioii of a member of the depart-

ment. At the end of the vear be defends bis thesis before the mcm-

liers of the junior Honors Seminar.
„ , . .. i

It is not necessary to have taken Biology 3-4 in the sophomore

vear to maj.ir and do honors work. The required sequence courses

for the major are 1-2, ,5-6, and 19-20. in addition to four semesters

of parallel courses. Tlie Basic major, desiirued for pre-mexhcal stiid-

<'nts, allow.s the candidate to suhstitute Chemistry 5-6 (organic

chemistry) for two semesters of parallel courses.

Thursday. March 15 - Speaking

before an interested assemblage

of local economists this evening in

Griffin Hall, Mr. Calvin Campbell,

vice-president and general counsel

of the Dow Chemical Company
asserted that in view of the strife

and conflicts in the world today,

the idea of free trade must give

way to high tariffs. Mr. Campbell
in a talk on "The Aspects of Tariff

Policy and U. S. Economy" as-

sumed the prosecuting attorney's

position of attacking unlimited

trade by explaining the cold, solid

fact of today's extremely high

cost of labor, the valuable Index

of all cost.

Introduced by Prof. Kermlt Gor-
don of the Economics Department,

Mr. Campbell, who is acquainted

with both institutions of industry

being a chemical engineer as well

as business administrator and law-

yer, emphasized the importance of

a liberal arts education. "In spite

of the growing trend of automa-
tion, the role of management in

the capacities ot judgement, ma-
naging, and perspective is essen-

tial in the proper functioning of

industry" he explained. "If there

is one particular gem of wisdom
to be retained tonight It .should be

the important roles people play

in life now; people who do not

have ft technical background" he
summarized.

Employing Saran-Wrap, a Dow
product, and asset, depreciation

and credit, debit figures of various

chemical companies, Mr, Camp-
bell explained some of the pro-

blems facing Industry. During the

discussion session following, he an-

•swered questions some of which
concerned the possibilities of free

trade, the labor problem and the

death of the dollar gap as one of

the main arguments against free

trade.

Monday, .March 19 - Weeks of careful screening and discus-

sion by th(! special Collej^e CJouncil (Joinniittee set u|) to choo.se

Junior Advi.sers ended today with the announcement by Dean of

FresliMien Hoy I.ainson that thirty so])honiores have been selected

to return to the l''reslMiien (,)imd iie.xt year to asuine the responsible

job of guiding, integrating and ironing out the rough spots for the
'. Oclass of 1960.

Ten more sophomores were nam-
ed as Alternates, men from whom
the Dean will fill any vacancies

which may develop in JA ranks

from the draft or other causes.

The CC Committee restricted It-

self to the normal limit of four

men from any one social unit (a

fifth can be added by unanimous
vote), and was further bound in

its decisions by the rule that any-

one chosen must have an average

of at least C- in their college work

to date.

Committee Composition

Dean Lamson thanked the CC
Committee for its work, and ex-

pressed gratitude to the house

presidents and representatives of

the Independents who took care of

the applications. The Committee

consisted of the president and

vice-president of this year's and

last year's Junior Advisors—Wil-

liam C. Scoble '57, Richard E.

Fearon '57, William P. Jenks '5G

iChairman). and Kirtland C.

Gardner '56—and also of the fol-

lowing men: Robert E. Bethune
'56, Calvin A, Campbell '56 and

Seymour S. Preston '56.

Next year's Junior Advisors are

headed by Soph President Larry

Nilseii and Secretary-Tieasuier

Jack Love. The other 28 to be hon-

ored are ; Jim Becket, Dick Clokey,

Tom Connolly, Charlie Dew, Steve

Dimlich, Sandy Fetter, Bov Fos-

ter, Dave Fi-iedberg, Steve Frost,

Charlie Gilchrist, Dave Gray, Bill

Harter, Bob Iverson, Whitey Kauf-
mann, Jim Kolster, Lou Lusten-

berger and Gerry Martin,

Also Dave Plater, Karl Scl.oel-

ler, Jim Scott, Dave Sims, Brad
Thayer, Frank Tokioka, Bob Vail,

Carl Vogt, Dave Wood, Jackson

Wright and Ted Wynne. Named as

Alternates were Jim Bowers, Dave
Cook, Dick Davis, Spence Jones,

Chet Lasell, Phil McKean, Ray
Montgomery, Gary Shortlidge,

Charlie Snyder and Jim Stevens.

Saturday, March 17 - Mr. Giles

Playfair, AMT director, has an-

nounced two plays and three pre-

sentations for the rest of the sea-

son in the Adams Memorial Tlrea-

tre. "The Three Sisters," by Che-
khov will be presented April 26-28.

and "Six Characters in Search of

an Author," by Luiei Pirandello,

will be given May 17-19. The two
new selections replace the original-

ly scheduled "Misalliance" and
"Death of a Salesman."

Art films, given Sunday eve-

nings for those who have pur-

chased subscriptions, will include:

"Feature Program," Renoir-La-

ment-Moor's Pavanne-Yeats, on
April 8: "Rigoletto," an Italian

film on April 29; and "Gig," a
Fi'ench film on May 13.

Reservations cards for "The

designed the sets; Paul Marcus is Tliree Sisters" will be sent to sea-

tour manager and Warren Clark, son subscribers the first week of

publicity head. Those striking pos- ' April and the public sale of tick-

lers were done by Dan Weller. : ets will follow soon after,

Doctor Paul Scherer Speaks in Chapel;

Says Christians Today Take God's Love

Lightly, Rely Too Heavily on His Power

Sunday, Mar. 18 - Tonight the >

Reverend Paul Scherer. D.D., of

Union Theological Seminary in

New York, spoke in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel. Reverend Scher-

er emphasized the tact that mo-
dern day Christians are taking

God's power too much for granted.

"We must open our doors to God
to let Him do what He wishes",

was also pointed out in tonight's

sermon.

Reverend Paul Scherer is Pro-

fessor of Homiletics and Pastoral

Theology at Union Theological Se-

minary in New York. He has been

a frequent preacher on the Na-

tional Radio Vespers. Although he

has a heavy schedule of work in

front of him at all times, he has

found time to write several books.

Among them is his Lyman Beecher

Lectures on preaching, entitled

"We Have This Tieasure". As may
be readily noted. Dr. Scherer is

regarded as one ot the outstanding

preachers of our time.

Must Show Love for God
People of today tend to take the

attitude that they must get on

God's better side if they wish to

receive something. "We want fa-

vors because we want to be treated

as persons, not as a part of the

whole", stated Dr Scherer. But.

continued the speaker, we must

not take the attitude that "Lord,

if Thou wilt. Thou canst". We
must choose between love and let

power take care ot Itself. "God is

ever-willing to help us. but we

must show Him our love.

McOmber Attains

SAC Presidency

Connolly, Graham Gain

Other Executive Posts

Dr. Paul Scherer, who recently

spoke at Chapel.

Then, Dr. Scherer pre& ated an
Interesting paradox. Atheists tell

Christians that. "If your God is al-

mighty, He is not good". But, the

preacher explained, it we become
despaired we must tackle this from
another end, "If the Lord is good.

He is not almighty." Our thoughts

must "move from loveless power
to powerful love". Dr. Scherer ex-

plained this by stating that God's

weakness lies in His love for us.

Dr. Ccherer concluded his sermon
with the statement that we must
follow God's way at all times. "We
must commit our whole life to

God. nc matter what may happen."

Wednesday, Mar. 21 - On Mon-
day afternoon at its regular bi-

weekly meeting the Student Acti-

vities Council selected Sandy
McOmber '57 as its President for

the coming year. Chosen to com-
plete the board were Dave Con-
nolly '57 'Secretary) and Ted
Graham '57 (Treasurer). Three
members at large were elected at

the same meeting—Skip Cole '57,

Tony Furgueson '57 and Joe Lie-

bowitz '57.

Outgoing President Chip Mann
had waited to hold elections until

all the non-athletic organizations

on campus had chosen their new
slates. Adelphic Union elections

last Thursday gave him the go-

ahead.

Warns on Appropriations

In his fairwell .speech Mann em-
phasized that the reserve fund ol

the SAC has been dwindling rapid-

ly in the past couple of years, and
warned that it the SAC wants to

keep any kind of a nest egg Incu-

bating in the Willlamstown Na-
tional Bank, it will have to keep
its feet firmly on the ground in

the coming year, and make sure

that all appropriations go to stu-

dent organizations, for the benefit

of students. Outgoing Treasurer
Sy Becker backed up Mann's
warning with figures.

McOmber, the new President, Is

See Page 4. Col, 3
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New Olympic Champ

The RECORD extends congratulatioiui, on behalf of the student

body, to ski coach Ralph Townsend on the birth of a son, David Fran-

cis, at Concord, N.H„ on March ti. We notice that the "Olympic
('hanipion" of 1976 had the tact to wait until his proud father was
finished with his duties as Williams ski coach.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor ot tlie RECORD:

We ha\'e noticed in tlie REC^ORDS of tlie past a controversy
rairintr o\cr course requirements, but all tliree letters seemed to

lia\e licdyed around the major bone of contention, the science
ie(|inrenu'nts. Since the freshmen are the ones most immediately
adected by this problem, we feel that a freshman position should
be |)iesented. '

In the first place, most freshmen have had, prior to their ar-

rival at Williams, courses in every field. .-\t the aj;e of eighteen,
most people have developed their interests in one direction or

another. They have chosen between science and the hmnanities.
Yet those who have chosen the luimanities are forced into a u.se-

li'ss specialization in some science, a specialization both profitless

antl wasteful. The nature of the average 1-2 coinse in a science
revolves aromid memorization. To the student forced to take sci-

ence, the course becomes a crushing bore and a source of con-
stant frustration. He adopts an attitude of resentment, which can
only be regarded as natmal. He finds himself forced to spend ri-

diculous amounts of time in the boring pastime of memorizing to

get bv and then to forget. Students wliose minds do not have a

scientific bent are forced to neglect other subjects to keep from
failing something they dislike. Why pretend? This is the state of

libeial education at Williams.

The purpose of liberal' education is to broaden one's outlook
on life. Yet the Science 1-2 courses contradict this princiiile. .\n

enforced specialization in a science tends to narrow the initiate's

concept of science, especiallv when two years of specialization

are enforced. There are many coiuses available here of the general
or liberal natiue. Y'et the liberal education is chaimelcd into highly

specialized fields. We feel that there are other reqm'rements e((ual-

Iv unpalatable to science students, but we would answer that it

is much more important for the scientist to learn to express him-
self in his native tongue or to understand his own government, than

for a student of the arts to learn that f=Gmlm2/d2.

In conclusion, we would like to suggest a more generalized

science course, in a shortened period of time, for those not plaiming
to major in the sciences. Perhaps it would be interesting to poll

the freshmen to see if thev are getting anything out of unwanted
.science courses. We stand on the principle that we prefer life as

a whole to life in a test tube, that we prefer seeing life through
our own eyes to seeing it through a microscope.

Frank |olmson

E. J. Johnson

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D.

New Term Commences February 8, 1956
Further information may be obtained

from the Office of the Director of Admissions

,

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. Near Borough Hall

Telephone: MA 5-2200

Trimingham'a is Bermuda headquarters
for Madras shirts, Bermuda shortu,

BalUtnlyne cashmeres, ffor.iA-ins. Daks
trousers. Liberty scarvcu. liritiah

woolens, polo coats, Jaeger classict,

Pari$ perfume*.

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pintfield, Mass

PERSONAL SLANT
by Kcanuij Ilihhcird

rhe artificial hockey rink is pi'rhaps the most eonci'iitrated

spot of activity during the winter months, besides the \arsity and
Ireslunan hockey s(|nads, the rink pro\ides recreation h)r thi' stud-

ent body, the faculty, and tlie town. However, the hockev facilities

at Williams are definitely inade(|uati'.

During this past hockey sea.soa adverse weather eonilitions

caused two .sehedided contests to be postponed and two eaneelU'd
entirely, liecause the rink was covereil with snow or rain, the

.\hnnni ha\c bi'cn unable to see a hockey game on tlieir houu'com-
mg ior tlie past three years. In the hoeki'y world u'illiams is taking
a terrible bi'ating because she lacles a covereil lioelcey rink.

E.xcept lor .Vmherst and .\l. 1. T., t'very collegi' on the \arsity's

se.iedule lias an enclosed rink. Thus the opposition can start skat-

ing a full four week belori' the Williams piicksieis. This year the

varsity opened its sea.son against Providence; Willi only ten tiays of

practice they naturally reeei\cd a 7-1 drubbing. During the last

vvet'Ks of tlu! season the warm weather often halts daily practiei'

.liitil late ill the afternoon.

I'lnancially speaking, a covered rink is a necessity as it will

cut nianitenance costs in half. .Mr. Koehl, the college trea.surer,

estimated that it costs approximately $10,000 a year to operate
the rink. With a cover, tlie maintenance crew could be cut in half

as thert! would bo no snow or rain problems to cope with. The
costly compressors would only have to be run half as much; the

co\'er would trap the cold air and lu'iict^ act as a refrigerator on
warm days. Once the tlesired temperature was reached the com-
pressor coiikl be shut off. The rink would pay for itself witliin

lCii to thirteen years. Each year that the rink remains uncovered,
till' college loses more money.

.\ot oiilv would a covered rink draw bigger crowds, but the
riiik could be operated on a business basis, Even now .some entliu-

siasts come from the Pittsfiekl and Ntjrth Adams area for the pub-
lic skating twice a we<'k. .\ eo\i'rcd riiik would attract many more
skaters with the result of a higher income. Hockey could ])erhaps

become one of the eolk'ge's few self supporting sports.

Whenever sullieient fuiuls are a\ailable, the present idea is

to tashion the cover after that of West Point. There would be a

roof of steel coiistrnction covering the rink and stands. The sides

would be cansas Haps which could be rolled ii]) or down as tlu'

weather demanded. In the distant liitiire, permanent sides could
be added, (.'olbvs newlv constrncteil covered rink cost approxi-

niatelv $lfi(),()()(). Judging bv this figure ami the cost of our rink,

the di'sirecl roof would cost between .$4,5.000 and $.5,5,000. It could
be ci ustrneted within three or four months.

W itli a eo\eied rink ice could be maintained two or three

wei'ks longer than at present. The intranuiral hockev program
coultl be <'xtended. gi\ ing evi'r\-oiie more pleasure. With the pres-

ent facilities, tiii\' smoke or soot particles Ironi the nearb\' industries

litter the ice. I'his soot c;in dull skates within a lew minutes, creat-

ing slower, poorer ice conditions. Protected wc would allortl bet-

ter ice ami eonse(|ueiitly a better brand ol liocke\'.

The rink Is open to the ))iil)lic twice a week lor general skat-

ing. The Williainstown Boosters Club has organized a hockey
team for the local teen-age boys. Uiidi'r the direction of varsity

coach Bill McClormiek, these bovs learii the hmdameiitals ol the

sport and pla\' similar groups from iieighboring towns. In the

wortls of .\lr. Peter Welanetz, Superintendent ol Buildings and
Grounds, such teams "serve as breeding grounds tor future hockev
players".

Because Amherst is also unfortunate in not pos.sessing a cov-

ered rink, the traditional Williams-.\mherst contest was |)ostponed

for over four hours. Williams took the initiati\i' and got an arti-

ficial rink first. Will she be first to add a cover, or will she wait

until .\mheist takes the first step, as iisnar:'

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and

Dining Rooms . . .

The William Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree Till

Wildroot Creani-Oii Gave llini Confidence

"Oortlla my drcami, I love you," said Sheedy outside his sweetie'i window.
But she was playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua," she said, "I've seen
better heads on coconuts," Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream-OiL
Now he has confidence in his o/rtf-earance because
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended . , . neat but bo/ greasy. Contains
heart of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp con-
ditioner. So don't monkey around with messy hair. Get
Wildroot Cream-Oil,America's largest selling hair tonic.

In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence
in any situation. Use Wildroot Cream-Oil every day
aad you Congo wrong.

*^131 St. Htrrii Hill Kd., Williamsvilh, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

^

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To tlie Editor of the UECX)1UJ:

(Edilor'.i note:

Tlic foUowiuii, letter was nuhiiiitteil hi/ Ctirgotjle to the luuun

Adeiser Seleelioii i'.ommittee. The .vuggc.v/io/i.v were (weeftted hif

the Seh'etioii C.oininillee.)

The position of the |iiiiior Advisor is one ol the most iiiiportani

jobs that can be filled by a Williams sliidenl. It iei|nires a laiir

sense of responsibilily, which includes the eoniiseling ol Iresliiiic.,

in many types of problems. Willi the introduction ol deh'riii!

rushing, there has been an increased importance atlachcd to the

role of the Junior .Advisor in an aiKisoiv capacity. It is parainoni '

that the high standards of selection that hav<' been inaintaiiied m

the past should be upheld. Ilowevei, due to llie rushing coiidilicn

the Junior Advisor is the closest and most important coiilael ll

freshman has with npperelassmeii .\s ;i result ol this situation

must be recognized that the Junior .Advisor represi-nis his frati

iiitv in the fresliinan c(iiad. Tlu'reloic. (he basis ol selection shonl '

include as wich' a reprcsenlation ol the social units as possible. It i

,

important that the selection be based more on the merit of tl

inJividual than his fraternal affilialion.

The Junior Advisors should be I'hosen bv a selection eoiiiin

tee which consists of eight niemheis. There are lour antoinai

members, the past and present I'resitleiil and \'iee-Presiileiit

the Junior .AdNisors. The remaiiiliig lour membeis will be clios. i

from the Senior class who had prr\ iouslv been Junior Advisoi

There will be no more than one member Iroiii any one Irateni

unless a conflict occurs in the ease of the anloinatic members. Ti

appointment of the coinmittee sli.ill be lelt to the discretion ol l!

Dean of Freshmen and the past President who will serve as ll

presiding officer.

At the end of the school vear e\er\' |nnioi .Advisor will iiial

out a list of the freshmen In his eiitr\', rating them mnnerically, .l^

to their capabilities hir the position of junior .\d\isor. The soei. I

units will also make out similar nunierieal lists plus the individii. I

written re|)orts just prior to the liist meeting ol the eoiimiittee.

The selection committee will strive to select the thirty mo i

(|ualified in the sophomore class, keeping in mind a realistic con

sideration ol the lraleiiiit\' situation.

Tlie |nnior .Advisor .Selection Oiinimillci

On Campus
with

MaxShuJman

(Author of •riarefool Hoy Willi Cheek," rie.)

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. J

Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of socia;

."icionce, let u.s take up the subject of anthropology — the .study

of man and his origins.

The origin of man was indeed a vexing question until tin-

Frenchman, Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shin-

bone of Pithecanthropus Erectus in .Java in 1S91. I What Siga-

foos was doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story.

Sigafoos was a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always
fiiul him at a boulevard cafe, sipping Biere de Racine and ogling

the girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino whore he

gambled heavily at roulette and jacks; in between times lie

worked on his stamp collection.

. . -lite ^tidy c/n?m ^ti^hJiOnmi.

.

.

(Well air, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gam-
bling at the casino, and he was seriously contemplating suicide
when a ray of hope appeared in an unexpected quarter. It seems
that Sigafoos, through the international stamp collectors jour-
nal, had long been in correspondence with a girl in Java, s
mission-educated savage named Lotus Petal McGinnis, herself
an enthusiastic stamp collector. The nature of their correspond-
ence, though friendly, had been entirely philatelic. Now, sud-
denly, a new kind of letter came from Lotus Petal. She declared
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved
him and wanted to marry him. She said she was eigfiteen years
old, beautiful, and her father, the richest man in his tribe, would
give half his fortune to the hu.sband of her choice. Sigafoos,
in his reduced circumstances, had no alternative; he sold his
last few belongings and booked passage for Java.

(The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight
Sigafoos. She was, as she said, beautiful - but only by local

standards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her bright red
pointed teeth and the chicken bones hanging from her ear lobes
would be considered chic along the Champs Elysees.

(But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal had represented, the
richest man in his tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium of ex-
change in his tribe was prune pits.

(Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which
was his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped off into the
jungle, swearing vilely and kicking at sticks and stones and
whatever else lay in his path. Stomping thus, swearing thus,
kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a heap of old bones which -
what do you know !

- turned out to be the skull and shin of
Pithecanthropus Erectus.)

But I digress . . . From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man
evolved slowly upward, growing more intelligent and resource-
ful. By the Middle Paleolithic period man had invented the
leash, which was a remarkable technical achievement, but
frankly not terribly useful until the Mesolithic period when man
invented the dog.

In the Neolithic period came far and away the most important
development in the history of mankind - the discovery of agri-
culture. Why is this so important, you ask'/ Because, good
friends, without agriculture there would be no tobacco, and
without tobacco there would be mi Philip Morris, and without
Philip Morris you would be without the gentlest, mildest, sun-
niest, plca.santest, happiest smoke that money can buy, and 1

would be without a job.

That's why. ©„„ sM,i».n. m.

To ihrir ISeolithii- aiirrs/ors, ihr mnkrrn of Philip Morrli extend
n grnlr/i</ »n/ij(r. /1n,l «,i „ill voii ,rh,;, v„n irv (,.,/nv'« new gentle
Philip Mnrtii in todnft niio pinls «/ nil, iirliilr iiml gold.
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Eph Winter Relay

Runs At Cleveland

Cleveland, Mar. 17 - The mile

lelay learn of the Williums Col-

U'KC Winter Track squad jour-

neyed liei'e by plane last night

to partlciiJiite in the Knights of

Columbus Games. Cleveland

alumni, impressed by tlie team's

showings in various New Yorli

ineeUs, requested that it make
iin appearance in the Ohio City.

Tim Hanan, native Cieve-

lander Dick Clokey, Andy
Smith, and Bill Fox ran for the

Purple in that order. They fin-

ished third in their heal, and
recorded the fifth best time

iimong the competing colleges.

More Lift per Dollar

More Skiing per Day
Unlimited chair lift rides at Mad
Kiver Glen save you up to 50%, at

$4.50 per day (week-ends) or $4
per day (weel< days).* Same rides

would cost $6 to $8 at single ride

rate! And don't forget Mad River's

big 9-DAY SKI VACATION bargain

ticket . . . only $29.50 for 9 days

uf unlimited chair-lift rides. MORE
SKIING, too, because there's less

waiting for MRG's high-capacity

lift! Also Rope Tow, Ski School, Ski

Shop, Solar Shelter. Write for de-

scriptive folder.

In f/i« "Snow Cornar of New Engfoncf"

MAD RIVER
•Tliese rates apply

after Jan, 3, 1956

WAITSFIELD. VERMONT

glen

Tennis Team Heads South This Spring;
Co-Captains Jensen, Oxnard Lead Tour

l"l Koil llii\liiii(m
W.-<l„...s,lay, Marc'l, 21 - Tl,c Williams Colleire tennis team

wi make a spriMn l„ur which will i„chu|,. six matches to he played
Ix'twen Maieh 2(i through April :l T\u- t.Mm will l.^ave w Sat-
UKlay, March 2-1, aial jomney to Williamshmi', VirKima. where
th.'y Will m.vl the William a„.l Mary s.puul. From ih.^v. they will
Ko on a torn which will inchule Viririnia, .\oith tJaroliiia. Davicl-
M)ii, (.oMMtry Clul) of VirKiuia, and I'riiiceton.

The Mjnad will consist of ele\(.|i members. Leadinn the Eph-
meii will he two retiirniriir letlennen from last years New Kiij;land
(.hampioiis, co-captains Wally Jensen ami lien O.vnard. lie.sides
lii.'se two, the Williams team will have experienced h.ickinj^ from
relnrnniK varsity players Lou hortnick, Howie Patterson, Hrower
\1erjiam anil (;eori;e Leonard.

/'"'(' Si>i>lu>i)u>rfs

I'ive sophomores Irom last year's oiice-heaten Ireshman team
will make the trip South, phev are Dave Leonard, Karl llirshman,
lom Slmlmaii, Hoi. Kinj^shmy, and OIlie Stafford.

The Ephmi'ii will present a stronf^ front, deep in r<>serve
strennlh and well roimch'd throiif^h lli<> liiie-np. The starting sinj^les
linenp will prohahlv hi' Jensen, D. Leonard, llirshman, Shlilman,
Hortnick, and I'atlerson, in that order, hut it may well varv from
match to match. As to donhles, Coach Chaffee faces a prohlein in

lindiiif^ the rif^ht combinations before the Kphs return to Williams-
town lor rcf^nlar season play.

DU's Take B-Ball Championship,

Upset Unbeaten Phi Gams, 60 - 51

/)// Chiiik Diiiikcl

Wednesday, March 14 .\ well balanced Delta Upsilon s(|nad
upset the undefeated Phi Camma Delta team loniiiht, GO-."}], to

capture the iiitrafraternity basketball championship. Art Hull's

d<'adly jniui) shots and a pressini; defense combined to l)oost tlic>

DU's to a commandinj; 10-2 lead early in the first (|naiter and the
stunned Phi Cams never could closk' the i^ap. 'I'he DU's reached
the championship 'iame by comiu'j; from behind to defeat the
Clii Psis in a division play-off game Tuesday night, March 13,

42-4t, as Ken Wilson's jump shot with five seconds r( inaininn

provided the inarj^in of viclorv.

Sparked by captain |ohii Sudduth. the DU's played brilliantly

in the lirst (piarter to score the ama/.inj; total of 2fi points, and
paced by Hull with 12 points and by Cieorp' \an \'erst with 11

tliev led at intermission, .37-23. The hustlinj^ Phi Cams rallied

valiantly In the second half, but led bv Hob Iverson's fine ball-

handlinii and scorini;, the DU's held off the threat. Hull led all

scorers with 1.5 points while Iverson ff)t 14, all of them in the sec-

ond half. \'an \'erst netted 1 1 and |)lavinaker John Sudduth added
nine. l'"or the I'hi (iams. hard drivint; Dick Power scored 14 and
Hon Bratches i;ot 13.

Eph Track Team

To Spend Spring

On Southern Trip

Smith, Hecker, Smythe

Bolster 1956 Squad;

Sophs To Add Depth

By Dick DavU
Wednesday, Mar. 21 - The Wil-

liams College tracli team will jnalse

its second annual spring trip to

the south during the Spring Re-
cess. Coach Tony Planslcy i.s de-

pending heavily on dash man and
captain-elect Andy Smith. Now a

Junior, Smith was a .sensation in

his fre.shman year, going unbeaten
and registering a time of 9.9 In the

100. As a sophomore, he consis-

tently racked up points in the 100

and 220 yard dashes, and has been
a mainstay of the Winter traclc

mile relay team.

Ports Leading Two-Miler

Among the other veterans,

"Hots" Ports can be counted on
for victories in the two-mile run,

and Bob Rayn-sford should do well

in the 880 and 440. Jim Hecicer is

expected to show improvement in

the mile, and Jeff Smythe, Injured

a good part of last season, will

team with Jay Wilson in the hur-

dles.

The Purple will require a lot of

rebuilding in the field events. Both
Pete Riley and Diclc Repp showed
promise in the pole-vault last year.

Steve Oilman and John Winnaclcer

have set the early pace in the jave-

lin and discus, respectively.

Last year's freshman team,

though laclcing in deptli, will help

fill many gaps. Fred Driscoll star-

red in the hurdles and often won
both the high jump and broad

Jump events. John Schimmel took

first regularly in the 100 and 220.

Bill Fox, anchor man on the winter

track team, will be better in his

specialties, the mile and the 880,

as will Dick Clokey.

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young engineer

works on new ways

to remove heat

from atomic reactors

An atomic reartor riinninp; at full cfTiciency

creates a tremendous amount of heat in its

rorr. iJy removinp this heat and putting it to

work hdilinfi water to make steam, atom-

made elerlricity is produced.

One of the men responsible for designing

new. more efTicient ways to remove heat from

atomic reactors is 29-year-old Doctor Salo-

mon Levy — Design Analysis supervisor in

the Atomic Power Ltiuipinent Department's

Reactor Engineering Unit.

Levy's Work Interesting, Vital

To study this problem of heal transfer,

G.E, recently constructed a heat-transfer sys-

tem. By electrically sinuilating the iieat pro-

duced in a reactor, it is possible to determine

the maximum rate at whieli heat can be re-

moved from a leaetor to make steam.

Dr. Levy conceived the idea of building

this complex system, designed it and super-

vised its construction. At present. Levy

works Willi this system to study new prob-

lems of heat transfer and fluid flow encoun-

tered in atomic power jilanls.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Salomon Levy came to General

Electric in 19.5,'?, he already knew the kind

of work he wanted to do. Like each of our

25,000 college-graduate employees, he was

given his chance to grow and realize his full

potential. For General Electric has long be-

lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are

given the freedom to make i)rogress, every-

body benefits -the individual, the company,

and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

^^§3^ SKI DEN

Co-captains of the 1956-57 ski

team: Hugh Clark (left! and Pete

Elbow (right).

^xne. Heads South

On Practice Trip

Hatch to Lead Williams

In Seven Encounters

Clark, Elbow To

Captain Ski Team
Thursday, Mar, 15 - Peter El-

bow and Hugh Clark were elected

co-captains of the 1967 Williams

Ski team at a banquet held at the

1896 House tonight. Along with

the awarding of letters, Robert

Beebe '57, was named as next

year's team manager while Jeff

Fisher '59, was cho.sen Pi-eshman

captain for this past season.

Elbow, a native of Radbui-n, N.J.,

was on the varsity soccer squad
this fall and was also named to

Phi Beta Kappa. Hailing from Pot-

tersville, N.J., Clark is a member
of the woe and Student Vestry.

Under the continued coaching of

Ralph Townsend next year, the

team expects to improve on this

season's record.

Wednesday, IWar. 21 - Leaving
the .snow and cold of Williams-

town, 18 members of the varsity

baseball team, captained by John
Hatch and coached by the veteran

Bobby Coombs, will leave the cam-
pus this Saturday and head for

the sunny south and a pre-.season

schedule of seven practice college

games, including Elon, Pfeiffer,

Guilford, Farleigh-Dickenson and
Upsala.

Of the six pitchers making the

trip, only three saw a good amount
of work for the last year's 7-9

team. Southpaw Tom Yankus
should repeat as Coombs' top

thrower with junior Don McLean
also being counted on. Dick Flood

also pitched in 1955 although

mostly in a relief role. Senior Walt
O'Hearn and sophomore Crawford
Blagdon round out the staff.

George Welles, second string back-
stop last season, and Marv Wein-
stein, outstanding for the 1955

freshmen, will contend for the

starting catching berth.

Clarke Sperry and Dick Marr
both return and either will give

the Ephs strength at first base.

Rick Power, frosh co-captain in

1955, and junior Dick Sheehan will

fight it out for second base. Cap-
tain Hatch will start at shortstop

as will junior Dick Fearon at third.

In the outfield Coombs will try

Bob Iverson, speedy sliortstop and
co-captain of the freshmen last

year, in left and Dick Ennis, lead-

ing 1955 varsity hitter with .548,

in center. Whitey Kaufman and
Matt Donner, strong sophomore
prospects, will be used in right.

Golfers To Practice

DuringSpringBreak

Captain Carey To Lead
Squad at N. C. Links

Wednesday, Mar. 21 - Al-

though the present Williams-

town weather would lead one to

think otherwise, the first day
of spring is almost here. With
the arrival of the spring season.

Captain Randy Carey and a

small nucleus of the golf team
are preparing to head south

Saturday for the golf links at

Pinehurst, N.C.

The squad, under the coach-

ing of Dick Baxter, making the

trip includes Morg Coleman, Bill

and Jack Chapman, Pete

French, John Boyd, Rob Foster,

and freshman Bill Tuach, Hans
Halligan and Doc Johnson. Al-

though no matches are definite-

ly planned, the Harvard golf

squad will also be practicing at

Pinehurst.

Stickmen Led By

Edgar and Spaeth

Team Practices in Gym

;

First Game with Tufts

By Barry Holt

Wednesday, Mar. 21 - Under
the leadership of co-captains Jim
Edgar and Bob Spaeth, the 1956

Williams Lacrosse squad has been
working out during the past two
weeks in preparation for their

opening game against Tufts on
April 14 at Medford.
Contrary to the practice of past

seasons, the Stickmen will not
undertake a vacation tour this

year. Games with University of

Maryland and University of Balti-

more had been planned but Coach
Jim Ostendarp and the two cap-
tains decided to cancel these con-

tests. As Coach Ostendarp put it:

"We have neither the material nor
the facilities to compete with these

powers."

Practice in the Gym
Because of the snow-covered

fields, the Eph Lacrosse workouts

have been limited to the Lasell

Gymnasium. The parking lot lo-

cated by the Golf course was clear-

ed last week and the cages will

be set up for use until vacation.

Along with Edgar and Spaeth, the

men back from last year's starting

team are : Tony Furgueson, Charles

Foehl, Buster Smith, Joe Perrott,

and Hilary Gans.

HOBBY SHOP

North Adorns, Mass.

GRIFFITH'S

GULF STATION

Route 7 North

TUNE UP REPAIRS

TIRES & TUBES

PHONE 1059

for free pick up ond dalivery
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NEWS IN BRIEF

At 7;.30 P. M. on Wcdiicsilay

Ci)iiiiiiitffi- picst'iit.s a c()ll<)(HiiiMU

Maicli 21, till' .Stiiili'iit Union

^, ^ juinni about "Mii.sic ol the Orient".

Proffssors 1 rapp and NollniT will lu' the tcatuiod speakers and

will lead the di.scii.s.sion in the lower lounge of Baxter Mali.
coo

.\t the March S meeting of the Williams College Young Ue-

pnblican Club plans were annonneed for a hnid raising liiuner

April 24 at the Psi Upsilon iiouse. The program will inelude a

eoektail hour, entertainment, and a featured prominent sp/aker.

At thi.s time, the club will reeeive its charter, admitting it lo the

state llepnbliean organization. .Student tickets at .$4 apiece may
be ol)taiued from Mike Haves '5(), Scottie Eliwood .58, |oe Y'oung
'58, liieh Schneider .57, t'barlic Kirkwood ,57 or Ste\i' Saunders
.59. It was announced at the meeting that these who are not mem-
bers ol the club at present, but are iuterested in joining and at-

tending the dinner, may contact any of tlie above members. Also

annonneed was the slate of delegates to the Mass. C'ouneil of Y'oung

Hepublican C/'lubs. These delegates include those mentioned above
pins Tom Frohock .5(), llandv Doherty '.59, |ohn Phillips .59, and
John Sfruthers '.59.

e o

The United States Civil Service Conunission has announced
an examination for filling Gcophysicist |)ositions in the Coast and
(leodetic Survey of the Department of C^ominerce, and other Fed-
eral agencies in Washington, D. C;., and throughout the United
States. .V few positions may also be filled overseas. The salaries

range from .$4,.345 to .$11,610 a year, .-Vppropriate education and
experience are recjuired. For positions paying from .$4,.345 to

$5,440 a year, education alone may be (|ualifviiig. No written test

is r»'(|iu'red. Further information and application forms may be
obtainetl at many post offices throughout the country, or from the

V. S. C^ivil Service (Commission, Washington, D. C.

ijAv • • •

Business Manager of Uie RECORD.
He Is president of Kappa Alpha
and a Junior Adviser. Active in

the Outing Club, he also was a

member of the varsity swimming
team and freshman lacrosse squad.

Connolly, Graham

Connolly represents the News
Bureau on the SAC. He Is an As-

sistant Managing Editor of the

RECORD and a Junior Adviser. A
member of Delta Upsilon, he has
also been active on the freshman
swimming team and In the New-
man Club.

Graham sits on the SAC as

Treasurer of the Williams Outing

Club. He Is active with WMS and
Is affiliated with Phi Delta.

Adelphic Union . . .

be fully restored to a position of

high prestige on campus, Klein-

bard received special credit from
the membership for his efforts to

stimulate debate Interest through
discussion panels on various topics

of interest to the student body. In
his final remarks as president,

Klelnbard expressed the hope that

Interfraternlty debating would
begin during the coming year.

If you are a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to hove on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service,
'i

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Schuman . . .

scntlal feature of modern music,

as opposed to Its relatively res-

tricted utilization in earlier music.

This, then, Is the problem, Wliat

Is being done about it? For the

most part, very little. Dr. Schuman
seems to feel. The responsibility for

musical education is primarily with

the schools and colleges, and these

largely Ignore contemporary music.

Dr. Schuman compliments Wil-

liams as a notable exception to

this last observation. New worlds

win receive performance as long

as they gain the respect of con-

ductors and musicians, but there

Is a danger that modern music

ble unless some progress Is made
In educating the audience.

One might ask: what Is the in-

centive for writing music that most

people arc not going to like? Mr.

will become remote and Inaccessa-

Schuman has an answer for this

Center Sports

Going out of Business

Lower Spring Street

^ Fantastic Sale if

Sleeping Bags $7 95 & up

Sporting Goods

Army Surplus

Fishiing Equipment

question. When all is said and
done, the composer "Is the miy
who wrote the music."

tiaveaWORLOofmi
Travel with IITA

Unbelievable Low Cost

K^Europc
60 Oayi „lXl<.. from $499

Orient
.43-65 Ooyi ^^^^^ fr»m $978

Man)r foufl include
colltg* crtdit.

Alto low-coit Iripi to Mc-.-a
}129 up, South Ani«rjca$49v p
Hawaii Study Tour $496 ui> ,,d

Around lh» World JI398
,j

Atk Your Trovai Ag«ni

545 5th Ave., New Yoili i;

MU 2.B544(ITA

Check this new collar style

- the ARROW Glen

Here's a broadcloth shirt with features

that please the college man with an eye

for style. The collar, (button-down, of

course), is .1 shorter, neater-looking model.

The fine broadcloth cools you throughout

the w.irm days ahead. The trim checks

arc avnihble in 7 color combinations, in-

cluding blue, t.m and grey. $5.00,

And, an Arrow repp always

SI'S off an Arrow shirt just

right. 'I'ic, $2,50.

-ARROIV-
—first in (ashion

SHIRTS TIES • SLACKS

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
Fraternity Jewelry

Stationery Programs

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave, Woterford, N. Y,

Telephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

Mazzuchi's

North Adams' Largest

Photography Establishment

£^eAXJCL
LUPO

Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

DESIGNED

FOR

SCORING!

TtiESE 1956 Registered Spalding

Top-FLlTKs'" are the sweetest-

playing clubs in the book. Plenty

of golfers are lowering their

handicaps with them.

The secret? They're SYNCHRO-
nYNi.;n'i Clubs — scienlifkally

and exactly coordinated to swing

and feel alike.

What's more, these beauties

will stay handsome and new look-

ing. The irons feature a new and

exclusive tough alloy steel with

high-polish finish that will last

and last.

r. O. The new Spalding PAR-

FLITES."' also fine-quality clubs,

are offered at a popular price.

The irons also feature Spalding's

new tough alloy steel heads with

high-polish finish. Like the top-

FLITRS, they're sold through Golf

Profes,sionals only.

Spalding
Mts the pace in sports

.;-.- <tr^::^s^,

LUCKY DROOOLES! PURR-FECTLY HILARIOUS!

WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below.

S

WILL-LIT TUNNIL
Hnhrrt .Siirvrf

V. of Snn FrnnciHCO W^
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AMT To Produce French Play,

Jean Anouilh's Famous Comedy;
Savacool to Direct Presentation

Wednesday, April 11 - Icuii Aridiiilirs Hal dcs Volei
tiT known by its I'jinlislj title ol "l'liii.\cs' Ciiriiival", will

TllK VVll.l.lAMS lUCCOHU,

J^l^l^Oti^
WKDNKSDAV, Al'Mll. 11, imH PKICE 10 CENTS

Wedne,sday, April 11 , .„„„„„ ^ ,„„ iws vi.ien
tiT known by its I'jinlislj title ol "l'liii.\cs' Carnival", will
iriled in the Adams Meinoiial Tliealre loni^lil at 8;:5(). 'I

A ill he sponsored jointly bv the Koniantie l,an"nai'es
Mient and the Mnsic Department, with |o|j]j K. ,Savaeooi ;i

s , bet-

be pre-

Ik' plav

Depart-

is dii'ee-

FoUowlng the custom of the last

ilirec years, tlie play will be taken

!i a short tour with a prraenta-

,on at Skldmore College on Fri-

il.iy night April 13lh and In the

Siirah Lawrence Theatre In

HionxvlUe, N.Y. on Sunday, April

.:)th. The latter presentation will

!! sponsored by the Alliance

, lancalse.

Both the lour and the method
, : presentation are geared to the

!.u:t that the lanKuaife play.s ap-
peal to a limited audience. Pro-
fi'S.sor Savacool explained. There-
I 11" the play is beinn Hiven for

.. ly on' evenlnK and there will

') cons dcrable accent on panlo-
inrne S) that a spectator will be

.lb! lo follow the plol even if

hi-. French is limited.

I'he play itself ran for nine

monlhs as an off-Broadway pro-

duction. Brooks Atkinson prai.sed

ilie Greenwich VillaRe production
as '.

. . an insenlous harlqulnade
ihat stands both logic and the

craft of the theatre on their

heads with equal dexterity . . .nie
plot is only a device In this come-
dy. Mr. Anouilh is more interested

in playing tricks on it— tricks of

illu.sion and delusion, topsey-tur-

vey contrasts, logic turned inside

out, In addition chaiactcristlc

slRhs over the emptiness of life

in high .society, and his wlstful-

ncss over the delights of pure
love". The author, Anouilh, also

wrote "The Lark", in which Julie

Harris Is cunently starring on
Bioadway.

The original .score will be used
but it will be adapted by Walter
L. Nollner, a.>-slstant professor of

mu.sic. Only a clarinet was used
for background music when the
play was presented In 1955 at the
Cherry Lane Theatre in Green-
wich Village. Mr. Nollner has
adapted Elmer Gordon's score by
the addition of percussion Instru-
menUs. The orchestia will consist
of three students: Ronald Emery,
I,arry Allen and Borell Kiischen.

This French presentation has
been conceived as an exerci.se In

French for students who are
studying the language, and for

others who are curious about Gal-
lic treatment of the theatre. This

See Page 4, Col. 3

Slote and Rudolph

Issue New Books

Hopkins History, Novel,

To Go On Sale Soon

French Play

CC Prepares Ssries

Of Rushing Meetings

Gardner Reveals Plans

For April-May Agenda

Monday, Apr. 9 - Dee Gardner
'57, President of the College Coun-
cil this afternoon I'evealed plans

for this spi'ing's fii-st joint meet-
ing of the CC-SC to discuss pro-

posals for lushing next fall. The
College Council and Social Coun-
cil I the fifteen fi-aternity presi-

dents) will meet together next
Monday evening. At that time a

report of the joint CC-SC Rushing
Committee will be .submitted for

dl.scussion.

Gardner emphasized the point

that any student, "regardless of

position," is invit-ed to attend the.se

meetings which are held each
Monday evening at 7:30 in Bax-
ter Hall.

Gargoyle Report

The Ru.shing Committee is in

charge of .setting up the mechan-
ics for next fall's rushing week.

Their report will propose quotas,

times, prepare a rushing agree-

ment for the class of 1960, and

seek to prepare an adequate de-

See Page 4, Col. 1

Prof. Schuman to Travel in Soviet Russia

During May to Gain Material For Book

Tuesday, April 3 - The "Iron Curtain" is being lifted and the

efforts of the new rulers of linssia to achii've ayreement with Amer-
ica are seriously motivated, aceordiny lo l'"re<l<'riek I.. Sehuman.

Woodrow Wilson Professor of (;o\'enimenl at Williams College.

Dr. Sehnman bases his iiiferenee on the assmanee that he will be

granted a Soviet \ isa to visit Hnssia next month in spite of the faet

that his book "The tJommonwealth of Man " was strongly attacked

in a half-page review in Pra\cla in 195'3.

Currently on a half-year Sabbatical leave, Dr, Schuman has

'signed a eontraet with Kno|)f. Inc., for a new book tentatively en-

titled "Russia Since 1917: forty Years ol Soviet Polities.
"
In order

to gather new materials and u])-t()-dat<' impressions on Hnssia.

lie is planning to spend the month of Ma\ in the Soviet I'nion.

traveling extensively tinough European linssia with additional

time in Moscow. lie hopes to gain new insights into Soviet domes-

tic and foreign policies through ac(|uisition of recent publications

and interviews with public officials and scholars.

Third Visit to Sotirt

Dr, Schuman first visited the Soviet Union in 1928. and again

in 19.33. This, his second book exclusi\elv on Pussia. will be a

scqual to his earlier w(nk "Soviet Polities At Home and Abroad .

issued by Knopf in 1946. His well known college textbook. 'In-

ternational Politics", will be translated into Hindu next vear.

Until last week. Dr. Schuman was uncertain of admission

to Russia because the 19,53 Pra\da Review of his book denounced

liim as "an active ideologist of American Imperialism" who "at-

tempts to justify the action of United States aggressive iwwer.

Professor Schuman explained today, "If such an 'enemv ot the

people' (i.e. Stalinist term f<n- all anti-Communists) is now ])v\-

mitted to travel and study in the U. S. S. R.. this can onlv mean that

the effort.-, of lJ,e new rulers of Russia to achie\c a rimimnhrmrnl
or modus vivcndi with America are seriously motivated ano do not

reiiresent a mere tactical maneuver or an exercise in hvpocracy.

Upon his return to the U. S. in [line, Professor Sehnman will

te«ch at his alma mater, the University of Chicago during the

summer (luarter while concluding the writing of the pro|eete(l

volume. He will resume teaching at Williams in September.

Wednesday, Apr. 11 - Two mem-
bers of the Williams College fac-
ulty will have their recently
written books relea.sed to the pub-
lic this month. Professor Frederick
Rudolph of the History depart-
ment will have his book "Mark
Hopkins and the Log" released on
Apiil 25 by the Yale University
Press. A novel, "Lazarus In Vi-
enna," by Alfred Slote of the
Eiigli.sh department will make Its

debut April 23 being published by
McGraw-Hill.

Containing both a biography of
Mark Hopkins during his presi-
dency at Williams and a history
of American higher education of
the same period of the nineteenth
century, Professor Rudolph's book
i.i the fii'sit history of Williams
College to be Lssued since 1917.

111? book also Includes a discus-

s o:i of the curriculum, finances,

r?;igiv.n. fra.ernitles. and other
aspec.s of colLge life in general
and \;lll.ams ai particular.

Mr. Slote :.blained the idea for
his novel w.ii'.e visiting Vienna in

1950-19j1. Centering aiound a
story of love and political In-

trigue, the book involves a young
army Lieutenant on an exchange
program to send Austrian busi-

ness and professional men to

America to study democracy. Tlie

book is the second by the author,

the first being "Denham Proper".

Professor Rudolph graduated
from Williams In 1942. Mr. Slote

na.s degrees from both the Uni-
versity of Michigan and the Uni-
versity of Grenoble in France.

"Mark Hopkins and the Log " will

go on sale at the price of $4.75.

while $3.75 will purchase a copy
of "Lazarus in Vienna".

Foreign Students

To Speak Tonight

Adelphic Union Presents

Debate on U. S. Policy

Wednesday. Apr. 11 - The Adel-

phic Union will pi'esent another
In its series of student discussion

panels this evening at 7:30 in 3

Griffin Hall, this time on the

topic "American Foreign Policy

—

A World View".

The panel will boast partici-

pants from five different areas of

the globe, and should offer some
thought-provoking discussion for

its listeners. Traditional European
rivals France and Germany are

represented, as well as Saudi Ara-

bia. Hong Kong, and India.

Greene to Moderate

Professor Frederick Greene of

the Political Science Department
will serve in the capacity of mo-
derator. Greene Is considered to

be one of the foremost authorities

on U.S. foreign policy.

Each of the panel members will

present an opening statement de-

signed to Illustrate the effects

which foreign policy decisions In

Washington have upon their re-

spective homelands. Klaus Klatte,

of Germany, will open the dis-

cussion, followed in order by Ber-

nard Lanvln '57, France: Abdul

Wohabe '59, Saudi Arabia; Judh-

vir Parmar '57, India: and Chlen

Ho '57, Hong Kong.

Question Period

Following these opening re-

marks. Professor Greene will pose

some questions based on current

international Issues. This will be

done In order to contrast more
clearly the different effects which

foreign policy decisions have upon

the represented nations. Vital

questions of the day, above and
beyond personal opinions, will be

discussed.

It is hoped by the Adelphic

Union that this discussion will

give the audience some knowledge
of the multiplicity of demands
which are made on U.S. foreign

policy, and also a better under-

standing of what lies behind the

criticisms ot our policy In today's

world.

Lyons to Lecture

On Responsibility

Nation's Press

Authority on Journalism
Is Prominent Boston

News Commentator

Wednesday, Apr. 11 - Mr. Louis
M. Lyons, Curator of Harvard
University's Nieman Foundation,
author, well-known news com-
mentator and a Boston Globe re-

porter for many years, will speak
tomorrow night at 8:00 in Bax-
ter Hall on "The Responsibility
of the Press". A dLscusslon period,
a feature of Williams College
Lecture Committee programs that
has proved very lively and en-
lightening, will follow Mr. Lyons'
prepared address.

The Williams Lecture Commit-
tee has chosen a man thoroughly
conver.sant with his topic. An ar-
ticle on press responsibility as
well as one on academic freedom
are among Mr. Lyons' contribu-
tions to "The Atlantic Monthly".
He publishes a quarterly in jour-
nalism in his capacity as Curator
of the Nieman Foundation and
co-ordinates the work of the
newspapermen awarded Nieman
fellow.ships in journali-sm at Har-
vard. Mr. Lyons was awarded a
Nieman fellowship himself in 1938
and is now a member of the
.selection committee for Nieman
fellowships.

TV Commentator
Mr. Lyons was a reporter for

the Boston Globe in 1919 and
1920. In 1923 he reported for the
Springfield Republican and In

that year he returned again to

the Globe where he remained un-
til 1945. He is co-author of the
book, "Our Fair City", published
in 1947. He now presents a daily

background of the news on tele-

vision channel 2 in Cambridge.
Mr. Lyons is the fourth in a

series of six lecturers presented

by the Lecture Committee this

spring. On May 3. Harvard pro-
fessor of Practical Astonomy. Dr.
Harlow Shapley will speak on
"Men and Stars" and on May 15.

Thurgood C. Marshall, Counsel
for the National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple will lecture on "The Supreme
Court's DecLslon and After".

Wednesday. Apr. 11 - Mr.

and Mrs. Dykeman Sterling

have presented a collection of

twenty-one classical records tu

the college in memory of their

son Dave, Williams '55. The
records will be placed in the

new Independent Room of the

Student Union in a cabinet

bearing Dave's name. The Ster-

lings' plan is to provide addi-

tional selections in the future.

Kellogg, Miller to Edit 1957 Gul;

Davis, Schott, Three Frosh to Aid

13 Seniors Visit Washington's Big Wigs,

See Diggs, Humphrey, Reston, Thurmond

Inj mi Ediiiir

Sunday, .April 8 • In a hectic but rewarding thiee-dav .series

ol interviews with top VVashington officials during spring \aca-

tioii, 13 Williams seniors heard first-hand accounts of go\enmient
policies,

"Everybody," summarized Rod Ward, "was impressed."

Ivseorted bv Political Science Instructor Robert Caudine,
the Williams ineu watched the Supreme Court haiul down an im-

portant decision and talked with such men as the Secretary of the

Treasmv, the chief of the New York Times Washington Rureaii.
' Oand the Repre,sentative from Wil-

liamstown.

Not Cook's Tour
Initiated in 1952, this trip to

the nation's Capitol is, according

lo Student Aid Director Henry

N. Flynt, "by no means a Cook's

tour—more of an interdepart-

mental .seminar than a trip. Its

purpose is to raise questions of

policy lather than to secure in-

formation".

Selected from seniors who are

majoring in American HLstory and

Literature. Economics. History,

Pohtlcal Economy, or Political

Science, the Williams men have

all expen.ses paid by the George

J. Mead Fund.
Segregation and Aid

The subjects of this spring's

trip were the problems of segre-

gation and foreign aid. During the

interviews, the officials present-

ed interesting and often contra-

dictory views on both topics.

Senator Strom Thurmond of

South Carolina felt that the 1954

segregation decision of the Su-

preme Court was influenced hv

the testimony of psychologists and

sociologists connected with Com-
munist-front organizations.

Taking a more moderate stand

on the subject. Representative

Diggs, a Negro from Michigan,

felt that Integration in southern

schools can be done slowly as long

as both sides act in good laith

toward the Supreme Court Deci-

sion.

Representative John Hesselton.

whose constituency includes Wil-

liamstown. said that many Sena-

tors who signed the Southern

Manifesto did it reluctantly for

the sake of political expediency.

Although many of the Williams

visitors felt that the interviews

included too many technicalities

of economics. Ward said that they

found Secretary of the Treasury

George Humphrey "quite Impres-

sive". Disagreeing with the opini-

ons of several members of the

Williams Economics Department.

Humphrey felt that the national

debt is bad for the country's ec-

onomy.

Ulman Decision

During their trip the 13 Wil-

See Page 4, Col. 2

Mead Fund Program

Offers Congressional

Summer Experience

Sunday, Apr. 8 - Thanks to a

program initiated last week by the

Geoige J. Mead Fund Committee,

a Williams junior will be able to

study first-hand the machinery of

Capitol Hill this summer.

Organized by Chairman of the

Political Science Department Vin-

cent Barnett, this program in-

cludes a 6 to 8 week job on a

Congressman's staff and a $250

stipend from the Mead Fund.

Interested juniors i who are

majoring in American History and
Literature, Economics, History,

Political Economy, or Political

Science I must apply at the of-

fice of Student Aid before April

20.

Nature of Work
The applicant chosen by the

Mead Fund Committee to go to

Washington will probably perform

the regular functions of a Con-
gressional staff-member, such as

speech-writing, publicity, and
writing letters.

He will probably work for six

weeks, from the middle of June
until Congress adjoui'ns. Then, if

possible, he might work for two

See Page 4, Col. 4

Tom Kellogg John Miller

Tuesday, ,\pril 10 - Co-editors Da\e Ililliaril 57 and [oe

Perrott .57 anncmnced tonight that Tom Kellogg '.58 and John
Miller ',58 will serve as Co-editors-in-C;hief of the 1957 Culiel-

niensien. Kellogg is a meuiber of St. .\nthonv Hall, and has been
active on the Handbook and the W. (). C., and has particiiiated

on the Cross Coiintrv. Swimming and Track teams. Miller is a

member of Phi Delta, and in adilition to the CJul has worked for

the WCC and the WOO. He is also in the Yacht Club.

Dick Davis '.58 will assist Kellogg and Miller in tlx- post of

Managing Kditor. A Chi Psi, Davis is'also on the Rl'.CORD stafl.

Ken Schott .58 was named Senior Editor. He is a member of Phi

Sigma Kajipa. Next year's important Sophomore Roard will be
composed of Pete Naiman '.59, John Palmer '.59, and Howie Wil-
ier '59. Kellogg. Miller and Davis .served on the Sophomore Roard
during the past year.

Retiring Editors Hilliard and Perrott set a tentative date of

Mav 15 for publication of the 19.56 Gul. Thev also stated that co-

operation from students, faculty, and alumni alike has not been
good, and that the yearbook naturallv suffers as a result. Thev urge
fliat more enthusiasm and better ccH)peration be given to the in-

coming Roard. The 19.56 Gulielmensien was the centennial issue.

Becker, France Win
Scholarship Awards

Seniors Get Opportunity

To Study In Europe

Sunday. Apr. 8 - Pour scholar-

ships for past-graduate study have

been awarded to Gargoyle secre-

tary Sy Becker '56, It was an-

nounced last week.

His awards include a Fulbrlght

Scholarship lo the University of

Strasburg. a Woodi'ow Wilson Fel-

lowship to an American Univer-

.sity. and two other national schol-

arships which have not yet been

announced.
Also a Fulbrlght recipient Is

Alec France '56. who was granted

a $500 prize scholarship by Wil-

liams last month.
Interests and Activities

A junior Phi Bete, Becker has
been on the Dean's list every se-

mester, and currentVv ranks third

in his class. He Is treasurer of the

Student Activities Council, sec-

retary of the Student Union Com-
mittee, and has worked for the

RECORD.
Under the fellowship which he

decides to accept, history-major

Becker plans to study interna-

tional relations, with emphasis on
Rus.sla.

Under his Fulbrlght to the Uni-
versity of Paris. Political Science
major France plans to continue
study at "I'Ecole des Scienc"s Po-
litlques". At Williams he has been
active in the Adelphic Union.
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EDITORIAL

Science As A Liberal An

"A iiicicli/ wvU-inforiticd intiit ix the most uxclrss bare oi.

God's ciirtli. What wc should aim at prodiiciiifi, i-s iiwii alio pos-

sess both ctdturc and expert knowledfi^e in some speeiid dircetion.

Their expert knouted'^e uill <iive them the 'ground to start from,
and their culttire will lead them as- deep as philusophi/ and as

high as art."

— Alfred North VVhiteliead in "Thi' Aims of Ediiciitioii"

Till' .si-ioiicf rc-(uiiioineiit at William.'i (.'ollc'i^c is almost p.M-

pctiially iukUt attack. .Many of the criticisms are merelv rational-

izations of those who are nnwillinj; to submit to the rijjoroiis ap-

plication that science demands. \'et the Hecord helicM's that there

is a nnclens of valiilitv in the criticisms of the existing science re-

(|iilieinent. Perhaps the most important defect is that it is possible

for a student to irraihiate without ohtaininn an appreciation of the
scientific method anil an iiiiderstandinjr of the impact of tlie oxer-

all scientific achievement of the present time. Moreover, the re-

(|iiirement often leaves students with an irrational but lastiiii; dis-

taste lor science.

To abolish the science refjnirement would be follv. At the

same time, to leave it as it is now constituted prevents the full

realization of its purposes.

.\n educated man shoukl have an understanding; and a]i]>re-

ciation of all areas of human knowledi;e, aloni; with liiiinilitv to-

wards thein. If one is to be competent in his elected intellectual

field, one must understand the impact of other fields liicludini;

the scientific ones on his field. In an at^e In which science has
transformed our world, this re(|nirement is of special siijiiificancc.

E(|nally iiuportant is the fact that one can tierive i^reat .satisfac-

tion from ail aesthetical appreciation of these achievements. Kin-

allv it is necessary for a man to have humilitv ami reverence to-

wards fields other than his own.

Unfortunately, the present science rei|uireinent does not ful-

fill the.se jjiirposes as ade(|iiately as is possible. ,\ltOf^cther too

often a non-science major carries with him from his science courses

only a vague memory of disorganized data. Bather than a general

view of science, the student often receives only an introduction

to the current status of one or two sciences.

What is needed is an historical survey of science as a whole
with emphasis on the .scientific method. An adequate History and
Method of Science course would perhaps take two years. However,
the value of such a course in comi^arison witl; the present science

re((uirement would be considerable to the non-science majors.

Science at Vassar

\ coinmittce consisting of students and members of the fac-

ulty at Vassar College has recently probed into the relation of the

science ie(|uirement to the rest of a liberal arts program. ,\gitation

as to the value of the science re(|nirement on the part of the stud-

ent body prompted the investigation. The cominittee felt that

science is a yeiv large part of any liberal arts education and that

.scientific knowledge is beneficial to the individual in the society

of today.

.\ gap existing between science courses and the rest of the

courses taken by the students is often ex|)ressed in the desire to

ha\e the instructor explain the purpose of the course. Some science

faculty inembers felt that they should not have to justify the

course and that it was u\) to the student to be mature enough to go
to the instructor and ask any questions or discuss any jiroblems that

bothered him.

Included in the re|)ort by the student inembers of the com-
mittee was a ref|nest for a course concerned mainly with an his-

torical ajiproach to science which students felt would make the

science courses seein less isolated in relation to their other sub-

jects. Opponents of this plan argued that before a course such as

the one proposed is possible, the student needs some background

in science.
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Williams Men Who Are In The Know -

Get Their Haircut By Ed Bleou

Eph Skiers Find Overabundance

Of Snowbunnies Mixed Blessing

On Aspen's Tremendous Slopes

bij Joe /V//)fig/i(

Despite the (nulcr-the-clock-at-the-|}iltmoi<'-es(|ne lures of

i'ort Lauderdale and liennnda (ol College \\'eek hune), a good
percculage of Williams men spi'u'. their spring \acation skiing. .\s

isuai, Siowe and Tremblant took honors as the jiiost popular, liils

year, tweb'c Kphs - Duke Uergendahl '58, '^ogi' l!eir\ '57, llen-

.y c^ole '59, Tom Connolly '5.S, .\rt Hyde '.5(1, Ujck (ialhni '57, |im

. aiierson '.57, John boss 5.S, Ted 'failinadge .5,i, John Taylor 5(j,

I'l.il Wilcox '5iS, and Joe .Albright '5S - were ol a sportier cast and
,ii,;ed up in .'Vspen, Colorado. Though Aspen is some 200(1 miles
i..rtiier than an>' of the eastern slopes, all twi'be h'lt thai .Vspen's

irriiic skiing made all 20(10 jiiiles worth while.
The town of .Aspen is 2.50 miles west of l)en\fi ami about

idlM feet al)0\e sea level. The\ get about ten feet of snow during
.in a\eragi' wintiM- ami can expivt new powder snow to fall at

least once a wi'ek wi'll into .Vpril. bi the spring, the days of pow-
,ler-snow and the warm, sniiii)- corn-snow days are about ei|nally

di\ided.

Lute SAiiiig

Unlike the eastern resorts, .Aspen does not have to worry too
much that a sudden thaw will cancel spring skiing. The lifts always
.lose Oil tiie 15th of ,\pril. This is nsualh' due to die lack of cus-
.K.iicrs, rather dian to any lack of snow. There has been skiing
lis Kui' as the middle of |nly.

.S.iing as .Vspen comes as a slight shock (o most easterti ski-

ers, instead of narrow trails there are huge expanses of open
monntaiti. The runs — even the shortest ones — are twice as long
as the a\i'rage eastern trail. In certain ways, this western skiing
is more iiigged. For oie thing, no attempt is ever made to pack
the trails. Ihis means skiers ha\i' to cope with harder coiiditions,

such as dee]) powder or breakable ernst. .Also, even the easiest

trails are co\iTed with large, diseoneerting bumps, called "inognls"
out west, which seldom turn up in the East except on the expert
trails.

(,7ir/ir Lifts

Tluir lilt facilities consist of two chair lifts, and a T-bar for

tlie beginners' slope. The main lift, advertised as the longest in

the world, is 14,000 li'i-t long and takes 45 miinites to ascend. The
second lilt, a double chair, opens up a basin on another face of

the mountain. .\ third chair lift will be built this summer, siip-

posedK' to keep pace with the es'er-incieasing erow<ls.

Switching lo a ilifferent subject, thi' possibilities of getting

dates iji .Aspen were nearly endless. The ratio favore<l males as

much as 2-1. Fortunately h)r the nightlife, and not so fortunatelv

for the niid-morning lilt-lines. Williams' vacation coincided with

that of nearly every other school iti the country.

liennudd Competition
Possibh' due to the excursion to Benmida, there was not an

overabundance of college girls. There was a sprinkling of Smith,

\'assar, etc., (|nite a number Irom Xortliwesteru, and som<' Irom
Denver University, (Colorado I'liiversity. ami Colorado (College.

However, the vast majority of these ski-hnnnies were highly snow-
able types either Irom eastern prep schools, or Wisconsin and
Minnesota high schools. Another gold mitie was the troujje of

t)eantifnl, bronzed, and usually blond nuinbers who abound in

.Aspen as "ski-!)iims ", working sex'eral hums a day for the season's

lift ticket, board, and SIO a week to spend.

Unlike some ski ri'sorts, notably Mad Hi\('r and to some ex-

tent Stowe, there is a lot to do alter skiing. One can evr-ii go switn-

ming i:i an outdoor, heated svvinmu'ng pool; take a Finnish bath

called a Badstn, or hire a team ol dogs lor a sleigh-ride. Another

off-beat pastime, one which is highly nn]iopular with the ski pa-

trol, is niootiliglit beer parties up on the moimtain. Needless to

say, the hardest part is skiing back down after one of these blasts.

S«(!cr Siiihllifc

For the less adventurous, there arc five really nice bars in

See Page 4, Col. 2

By appoinlment purveyors ol soap to the late King George V\, Yardley S Co., Ltd.. London

Instant! Yardley Shaving Foam
• super-wetting lather at the push of a button

• stays extra moist— doesn't dry on the skin

• remains firm until your shave is compiefe

• leaves face feeling smooth, fresh

Cuts norma/ ihaviitg tlm» by haHI

At your campus ttoro, $1

Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in ttia U.S.A. from the original English

(ermulae, combining Imported and domestic mgredtents. Yardley of London, Inc., 6?0 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

I'Ulitor's Note: Mr. Hamilton R. Woods, Williams ^i^rad of /y/o,

eites an editorial of Saturdaij, Mareh S, "The Amherst I'hohia". as

the incentive for his letter. The editorial, published o/i the datj of

the Williams-Amherst basketball f^ame, decried the unneeessarilii

poor record of the WUlianis Icamx afiainst Amherst. The poor

record was attrilmlcd lo a fear and "(iWifciiiii" up" at the sif^ht

of .^mher.it numerals. Incidcntalli/. Williams to.tt.

To the Editor of the RECORD:

The enclosed iiiticle is evidence that somebody has wakid

up lo the fact that athletics al Williams are in not too gooil comli.

tion. I have oftiMi thicatened to write voiir paper to get a list i,|

the games between Aiuheist and Williams :md the scores durii..^

the last five years. Would not such a list he ihe best thing to briim

it to the attention of students and others.^

.After having been out of college 45 years and been back 'o

Williamstown more than 1.50 times and been in pretty close co i-

tact with the nndei graduates through sons ol my friends and thi.r

of my own boys who graduated, I think I know one ol the aiiswi is

to this unfortunate situation I may be wrong and many who I. .

lieve my answer is right will not atlinit it for obvious reasons I

think die general reason that our athletics have slid is becau

many of the best athletes arc not willing to give up their womi i

and litinor to do the necessarv training. My second reason is th .1

those to whom mv first reason does not apply :ire just too dariul

lazy and haven't the guts to Iraiii. .An integral pari ol these Ivm)

reasons is the proximity ol llenniiigton (^>llege.

Why don't yon get out the list ol games and scores for tin'

last five years and then wc will know \vh:it we are talking about-'

Siiicerelv voins,

Haniiltoii H. Woods, 1910

On Campus with

MaxShuJman

(Autlior 0/ •Barefoot Bon ivitA C*ee*," •(<>.;

MONEY ISN'T EVERYTHING
I have a.sked the makers oi Philip Mnrri.s — an enterprising

and aggressive group of men; yet at the same time warm and
lovable; though not without acumen, perspicacity, and drive;

which does not, however, mask their essential greatheartedness

;

a quality evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence and
gentleness of their wares; I refer, of course, to Philip Morris
Cigarettes, a smoke fashioned with such loving care and ten-

dered with such kind regard that these old eyes grow misty when
I think upon it - I have asked, I say, the makers of I'hilip Morris
— that aggregate of shrewd but kindly tobacconists, that covey
of enlightened Merry Andrews, that cluster of good souls bound
together by the profit motive and an unllagging determination
to provide all America with a cigarette forever gentle and
eternally pleasing - I have asked, 1 say, the makers of Philip

Morris whether I might use today's column to lake up the

controversial question : Should a coed share expenses on a date?
"Yes," said the makers simply. We all embraced then and

squeezed each other and exchanged brave smiles, and if our
eyes were a trifle moist, who can blame us?

To the topic then: Should a coed share expenses on a date? I

think I can best answer the question by citing the following

typical case:

Poseidon Nebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and M, majoring
in hide,! and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen Flange,

a flax weevil major at the same school. Ills love, he had reason

to believe from Mary Ellen's sidelong glances and maidenly
blushes, was not entirely unrequited, and by and by he mustered

./lii Lovem note/ztm'/ Unrd'^i^Uitcc/

up enough courage to ask her the all-important question: "Will
you wear my 4-H pin ?"

"Yes," she said simply. They embraced then and squeezed
each other and exchanged brave smiles, and if their eyes were
a trifle moist, who can blame them?

For a time things went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared.
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accustomed to costly
pleasures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of
money. Unable to take Mary Ellen to the poah places she fancied
and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly and full of
melancholy. Senseless, violent quarrels developed. Soon it ap-
peared that the romance, so promising at the beginning, was
headed for a breakup, but at the last moment, Poseidon man-
aged to blurt out the truth.

"Oh, beloved agrarian!" cried Mary Ellen, grappling him
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, foolish reaper! Why have
you not told me bci'ore? I have plenty of money, and I will con-
tribute according to my ability."

Poseidon, of course, protested, but she finally persuaded him
of the wisdom of her course. From then on they split all ex-
penses according to their incomes. Rather than embarrass
Poseidon by handing him money in public, a joint bank account
was set up to allow him to write checks. Into this account each
week they faithfully deposited their respective allowances - 35
cents from Poseidon

; $2300 from Mary Ellen.
And it worked fine! Gone was all the arguing and bickering.

They were happy - truly happy! And what's more, when they
graduated they had a nice little nest egg - eight million dollars
- with which to furnish a lovely apartment in Lubbock, Texas,
where today they operate the local laundromat.

So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude toward money.

©Mil Stiutniin. 19M

tucre {< no obtlach Khrn it tomet ta I'hilip Mnrrh. Popular prief
tllll promiil far Ihh. Amorira, (grnl/p cigarrtte, whoie maker$ bring
you thit column every week.
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Netmen Top U. Va., Navy, W&M;
Compile 4-2 Spring Trip Record

Col <«<• ti'iiiiis tcaiM

1)1/ Karl llir.\liiiia}i

Wwliiesday. April 11 - Tlic Williauis

(oiiipU'U'd its aiinnal spiiiij- trip witli aij iinpiv.ssiw ictonl „| toiii

wins and two losses. Coach Claiviicr Cliallcc's Mctincii dclcatcd
William and Mary, Uoivcrsitv of \'irniiiia, Conntjy club o| Vir-
Hiiiia at Uic'liMioiul, and Navy while droppinj^ matdics to iIr.
lliiivcTsity ol North Carolina and I'rinicton. The trip, which lasted
tli<' entire spring vacation, hccaine especially satisfying l(] (loach
Chaflee when he loujid sc\ci:d capahle donhles teams.

The Kphs I'ncounlered little dillicnltv in their <)p<'nini; match
,,| William and Mary iji Williamshnrf;. \irninia. The singles linenp
,,l Wallv Jensen, Dave l.i'onard, Karl llirshmari, Tom Shnlman
I.on lioitnick and llowi<' I'attcrson all won their jnalches. In the
rionhles, th<' team ol llirshman and Shnlman dKjpped theii match
|(ir the only Williams loss as the linai score was ,S-1.

\'irf^i;ii(/ llciili'ii

.'Wainst Virginia, the Kphs enconntered (piite a hit ol oppo-
sition. Imt linallv polled thronj^h the match by a G-i connt. The
Niart^in "I \ ictorv was the thri'c donhles (U'cisions which all went
In the Kphmen. |cos<'n, Leonaid and Shnlman won their sinirles,

.iiid the teams ol |cnsen and l,eonar<l, llirshman and 15en ().\nar(i

,11(1 Brower Merriam and Hob Kinphmy came np with tonf^li
lecisions. This was the first time that \Villiams has beaten the

( avaliers at Virf;iiiia.

The North Carolina match was an entirely different story,

,u the Williams team met one of (he strongest collcf^iate tennis
hams in the nation. The Kphs manaj^cd to saKajje oidy one match
,1, Karl Hirshman and lirowci Merriam won the third donbles. The
iMial score was ,S-1. The ne.\t match aj;ainst the Conntry cinb of
\ ir^inia was a breather lor the Isphs. They easily ran off with the
hi.itch, with liirslnnan pla\injr in the second jxisition and Mer-
n.im playin)^ at mnnbei si.\ as a resnlt of challeiii^<' matches held
.iriicr at Chapel Hill. North Carolina.

i\V(i;i/ I'dllx

\n\\ proyideil .stiller competition hir the Williams team hot
I 11 by a (i-3 score. Iliislnnan, Leonard, Shnlman and Hortnick won
uir s. lilies matches ,is did Jensen and Leonard, and Merriam

.t . ..ortnick trinniplied in the donbles.

; lie final ma..li against I'rinceton was \cry close anil was
.ilniost a major npset. Princeton won ()-'3 as a resnlt of five similes
\atories, but two ol these were e.vtrcmcly close. Karl ll.rshman
.lefeated Dave Soclield lor the only Kph singles win. but Da\<'
I.eiinaril came very close to defeating Jcif .Arnold, and Hrower
Merriam lost in a close third set. Th<' doubles t<'ams of Jensen and
Leonard, and Kiiif^slmrv and Merriam won but the second team
of llirshman and ()\nard lost in two sets.

The openini; Williams rej^nlai s<-ason match is .\pril IS against

\iinv at West Point. ,\s ,i resnlt of the sprini; trip the linenp will

IHcihably be |ensen, llirshman, Leonard. Shnlman, Hortnick. and
Merriam. The donbli^s will probably be |ensen and Leonard, llirsli-

inaii and O.vnard, and Merriam anil Kinnsbiiry.

Baseball Team Wins 4 Out of 7

On Vacation Trip; Ennis Stars

ball t<'aiii is now busily

V. Led bv (Joacli Hobby

.•*
*

*

VVcdne.sday. Aj)ril 1 1 - .\fter a hii;hlv sncccssful seven i;ame

sonthcrn trip dnrinv; s|)rinij vacation, on which it won fonr and
lost three names, the \V'illiains \arsitv l)as(

pre|iarini^ for its .\pril 20 opener with (^)ll

Coombs and Captain John Hatch.O
the 18-man squad .scored wins

over Pfeitfer, Guilford twice and
Parlel(!h-Dlcl<eii.son while lo.slnR to

Elon twice and Upsala.

The trip began with two tilts

against the perennially stronR

Elon College outfit in North Car-

olina. The Ephs dropped both tus-

sles. Tom Yankus and Bob Newey
shared the pitching in the 4-3

defeat. Yankus striking out nine

batters in five frames, while New-
ey, taking the loss, hurled the last

three Innings. Third baseman Dick

Fearon paced the Eph attack,

poling a two-iun homer.

Second Game
Elon copped the second tilt by

a lop-sided 13-3 count as Don
Mclean, the loser, and Crawfoid

Blagden combined on the hurling

duties. The winners exploded for

eight run.s in the .seventh to ice

the verdict. Bob Iverson, sopho-

more leftfielder, Dick Ennis, cen-

terflelder, and Pearon were the

batting stars. Iverson blasted a

solo home run.

Dick Flood received credit for

the 16-12 victory over Pfelffer

College the following day. He was
touched for eight hits in five inn-

ings on the mound, walking four

and fanning five. Walt O'Henrn

mopped up. Ennis with three hits

and Pearon and Dick Marr with

two apiece paced the 16-hlt Wil-

liams attack. A nine-run outbuist

in the first inning cinched the

contest.

Guilford Dropped Twice

The Ephs blasted Qullford Col-

lege 11-4 and 6-1 with tight pitch-

ing and timely stickwork making
the difference. In the first game,

Newey and Blagden handled the

slabwork with Newey taking the

win. Sophomore outfielder Matt
Donner went four-for-flve and
Ennis added three safeties to

highlight the U-hlt assault. Wil-

liams received Its top hurling per-

formance of the trip the next day
when yankus and McLean com-
bined to drop Oullford with a
neat three-hlttcr. Catcher Marv
Wetnsteln slammed a two-run

homer with Ennis and captain

Hatch adding two hits apiece to

highlight the offensive show.
Splitting a twin-bill on the fi-

nal day, the Ephs tripped Par-

See Page 4, Col. 6

Machine Is Flop Williams Harriers

In National DebutCompete in South

Discrepancies Mark
NCAA Swim Meet

By Simeral Bunch

Wedne.sday, Apr. 11 - Automa-
tion is taking over many jobs for-

merly held by humans. In the
swimming world a machine has
been developed lor semi-automatic
judging of meet finLshes. How-
ever, Williams swimming coach
Bob Mulr had his hands full—too

fill—when the judges at the Na-
tional Collegiate Swimming cham-
pionship disagreed with the me-
chanical marvel.

The 7-man NCAA committee
this year for the first time al-

lowed the newly-developed ma-
chine to pick places in its cham-
pionship meet, and the machine
made some highly contested de-
cisions.

Two Major Mix-Ups

The machine was planned and
constructed by the engineering de-

partment of the University of Mi-
chigan and was u.sed with success

this past season in the Big Ten.
It Is automatically activated by

the sound of the starting gun, and
il registers finishing order and
time a.s a judge stationed at the

end of each lane presses a button

when a swimmer touches.

Two major mix-ups occurred as

a rtsalt of non-agi cement between
man and machine. In the 50-yard

freestyle, thi machine registered

a lie. the first in the history of

the champiorLships, and the times

turned in by the officials did not

agree wilh the decision of the ma-
chini'. Since the machine was the

sole "official" judge, the tie held.

Bob Mulr, the head "human"
judge, then found himself the ob-

ject of vociferous complaint. When
there was a discrepancy later in

the 100, Mulr's position became
untenable and he announced that

the machine would no longer be

used.

Olympic coach-elect Mulr was
otherwise expressedly satisfied

with the meet, however, because of

the appearance of some top-flight

Olympic material.

Lacrossemen Pass Up
Spring Practice Trip

By Dick Davis

Wednesday, Apr. 11 - Fifteen

Williams trackmen embarked on
Satuiday. Mai-ch 24, to the sunny
south for a pre-.season training

session. Another Purple .spring

contingent, the lacrosse team, de-

cided that the trip would do them
more harm than good.

On Monday, the 26th, the track

team participated in a triangular

meet with Purman and Davidson
on the latter's cindei's. Due to the

lack of any previois outdoor pi-ac-

tice, Williams wound up third, be-

hind Davidson with 95 points and
Furman with 37. The Ephs scored

31. Had captain Andy Smith been
able to run, the result might have
been different. Smith, out with a

leg injury may not be able to com-
pete in the dashes, his specialty,

until the middle of May, coach
Tony Plansky says.

Two First Places

Bill Pox won the quarter mile

in 52.3. The only other Purple

first place went to the mile relay

team of freshman George Sud-
duth. Steve Carroll, freshman
Tony Harwood, and anchor man
Fox. "Hots" Ports. Sudduth. and
John Schimmel captured .second

spots in the two-mile. 880, and
100. respectively. In the field. Wil-

liams was less impressive, gaining

Ihi-ee third places and a fourth.

The Eph harriers were schedul-

ed to meet V.P.I, on Wednesday,
but adverse weather conditions

cancelled the meet. The squad dis-

persed to their homes on Tliurs-

day.

The lacrosse team was schedul-

ed to meet Baltimoi'e College and
the University of Maryland during

the vacation. The Eph stickmen

would have been wholly unready

foi the.se two excellent teams, and

Coach Jim Ostendarp reasoned

that the team's morale was more

important than the scanty prac-

tice the trip would have afforded.

The team opens this Saturday at

Tufts.

Wrestling Coach Edward Bullock Retires

After 34 Highly Successful Years Here;

Squad Names Ted McKee New Captain

Ted McKee, captain-elect of the

1956-57 Wrestling team.

Wieneke Caotures

AAU Tournament

Purple Wrestler Eligible

For Coming Olympics

Wednesday, Apr. 11 - As a re-

.sult of winning the 130-pound di-

vision of an AAU open tourna-

ment. Williams wrestler Kuhi-l

Wieneke '59 is now eligible to

compete for the 1956 United

States Olympic Squad. Because

the Olympics would necessitate

losing a year of college, Wieneke
has decided not to seek a berth on
the Olympic team which will com-
pete in Melbourne, Australia this

year.

In winning this tournsment
held at Westchester, Pennsylvania,

over spring vacation, Wieneke

pinned four opponents and deci-

sloned a fifth, while losing one

match via decision. His victims

Included a member of the 1952

Olympic team as well as Spring-

field ace Joe Alissi. At Williams

Wieneke was undefeated while

captaining the freshman wrest-

lers this year.

By Sandy Hanseil

Thursday. Mar. 22 - The pre-

sentation of an award to retiring

coach Ed Bullock and the naming

ol next year's captain highlighted

the annual Wi'estllng Banquet,

held this evening at the 1896

House.

The team presented Bullock,

who just concluded his 34th—and

final—year as head wrestling

coach, with a beautiful silver tray,

on which is inscribed his complete

coaching record here. He will be

replaced next season by frosh

coach Jim Ostendarp.

McKee Captain

Next year's team captain will

be Ted McKee, who was undefeat-

ed during the regular season this

year and finished second in the

130-pound division at the New
England championships. McKee.

also head cheerleader for next

year, is serving as chairman of

the committee forming a new Pur-

ple Key society. Joe Alissi of

Springfield, voted the outstand-

ing wrestler in the tourney, de-

feated McKee in the finals.

Bullock, a tradition at Williams

since 1924, has coached varsity

squads in three different sports

here along with serving as chair-

man of the Physical Training de-

partment, running the intramural

athletic program and handling

tickets for all athletic events.

Springfield Graduate

After graduating from Spring-

field College, he earned the dis-

tinction of coaching the first

teams Williams ever fielded in

three different sports—soccer,

wrestling and lacrosse. It is inter-

esting to note 'hat the first la-

crosse game he ever saw was his

own team's opener against Un-
ion. He remained lacrosse coach

for five years. In addition, he

guided Eph soccer teams for 25

seasons and just completed his

34th season with the grapplers.

Coach Bullock, Inevitably call-

ed "Uncle Ed" by his squad mem-
bers, has compiled a highly envi-

able record through the years. In

the ten seasons in which the New
England Intercollegiate Wrest-

ling Association has been in ex-

See Page 4, Col. 2

.:^/^* ^*($^^Vf>:-

or
Gi-rin etn-d. Beat it

Once upon a time, there were three bears. No, not

the Chicago Bears—just plain old everyday bears:

Freddie, Eddie and Teddy. (These were hermit-type

comes the trio. It looks like Marilyn's going to play

a one-night stand as a bear dinner, when she puUs

a swifty and pours cold Budweiser for all hands.

Now, Eddie, Freddie and Teddy aren't polar bears

. . . but they're cool, dad. They latch onto the Bud
and send Marilyn on her way.

bears whose hut was so far back, they hadn't even

gotten word of golden Budweiser!) One day while

they were out, a chick named Marilyn comes strut-

ting down the path with some barbecue and

Budweiser for Grandma. She spots the bears' hut

and decides to take five . , . when hoity-toity, here

And before we go on our way, dig this: Budweiser is now
available in QUARTER BARRELS. Great for a gathering!

Your Budweiser dealer has a telephone.

ANHEl'HKIl nuSCH. INC.

KINO OP BEERS

ST. LOUIS . NEWARK • LOS ANGELEa

W;r:J
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Chaplain Delivers

Sermon In Place

Of Absent Gezork

Prof. Tillich to Address

Third WCC Conference

Next Sunday Nigfit

Aspei

Wednesday, Apr. 11 - SpeakinB

in place of the Reverend Herbert

Gezoik. the scheduled Preacher In

Chapel last Sunday, Chaplain

William Cole delivered the ser-

mon "Ye Shall Know the Truth,

and the Truth Shall Make You
Free". Dr. Cole stated before the

seimon that he felt like "The
Qreat Pretender" because this

was the third time he had filled

in for a .scheduled speaker. Mr.
Gezork was unable to appear on
account of poor weather condi-

tions.

Rev. Cole said that we are sus-

picious of any claims to truth. We
prefer to believe that "the only

reliable truth seems to be that

there is no truth". Using this

philosophy we feel free to be inde-

pendent and autonomous.

Freedom Only An Illusion

He went on to say that freedom
is only an illusion. We are free

only to choose what we will serve.

F?:u' of beins wrong makes us
embrace the illusion of being free.

Although we'd prefer to suspend
judgment on certain things until

more light is thrown on the sub-
ject, there are certain times when
a choice as to what we will serve

must be made, such as picking a

job.

Ultimate service, however, be-
longs to God whose service is per-
fect freedom. "When you know
the truth about yourself, about
the world, and about God, then
you are truly free."

On Sunday, April 15, Paul Till-

icli. one of the most well known
theologians and philosophers in

the world, will deliver the sermon
at the five o'clock service. After-
wards Prof. Tillich will speak on
"The Relationship of Philosophy
and ReUgion" in the third Chapel
sponsored Conference this term.

cc
finition of Dirty Rushing. Some of
the Committee's proposals are ex-
pected to come from the report of

a Gargoyle Committee on rushing.

The report of this committee was
not accepted by Gargoyle as a
whole, but, according to Gardner,
it contains several worthwhile sug-
gestions.

Other problems which will con-
cern the CC-SC are, the question

of "pressure on houses which
causes them to dirty rush." and of

"decreasing stratification among
houses without sacrificing the goal
of total opportunity".

Total opportunity is defined as

a situation in which all those who
wish to join a fraternity have the

opportunity to do so. It does not
necessarily mean that all students

could join the fraternity of their

choice. Total opportunity has been
the goal of Williams' CC's for

many years. It has never yet been
achieved.

I

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

Come here for help

on your gift problems

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

n . . .

Aspen. The Jerome has a girl who
sings like Julie U)ndon to her own
Stan Kenton-like piano accom-
paniment. The Red Onion boasts a

pleasant bafk-room called the

"Beer-Oulch", with a progressive

Jazz band and/or singing. An-
other hot-spot is the Golden Horn,

which has a floor-show and danc-

ing. Incidentally, they ask for ID
cards, but do not chL'ck them
closely. Besides the above, there

are movie theatres and a o.iwlini;

alley.

Tliere is only one concjlv.ibl.

objection to Aspen—the cost, 't'he

major item is the transportation.

This cost can be cut considerably

by driving out, but this is a 4^

hour ordeal. Once in Aspen, it is

possible, but not probable, for ono

to subsist fairly cheaply; at least

according to the standards of

Stowe. A week's tow ticket is $26,

and food, lodging, and drink need
not be too expensive.

Washington . . .

liams seniors heard the Supreme
Court hand down the Ulman de-

cision on rights to withhold tes-

timony from investigating com-
mittees. Ward was particularly

impressed with the "very vigorous

and lucid" dissent of Justice Wil-

liam O. Douglas.

Bill Troyer labeled the inter-

view with James Reston of the

New York Times the "most in-

teresting". Explaining the appar-
ent contradictions in statements

by Secretary of State John Foster

Dulles, Reston said that as an ac-

complished lawyer, Dulles speaks
too emphatically to his Immediate
audience and falls to understand

that his words have a wider audi-

ence.

Alumni Lunch
At lunch for the visitors and

Williams alumni who live in

Washington, Dave Loomis gave a

well-received, extemporaneous ac-

count of the kidnapping of two
Amherst students Just before last

fall's football game.

Wres4iing
istence. Williams has won the

annual tournament three times,

placing second on four occasions

and third, fourth and sixth once

each.

I PAY CASH

for all kinds of

men's clothing. Typewriters,

cameras, skis, guns Cr radios

SABIN'S

Corner hlolden & Center Sts.

North Adams

MO 4-9590

L.G. BALFOUR CO.
Fraternity Jewelry

Stationery Programs

ladges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephono Troy • Adams 8-2523

GRIFFITH'S

GULF STATION

Route 7 North

TUNE UP REPAIRS

TIRES & TUBES

PHONE 1059

for fr«c pick up and delivery

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

NEWS IN BRIEF

N<'xt .Sundav iiinlit at 8:1,') in the Pittsficld Senior lliuli School,

KK'unor liooscvi'lt will f^iw a talk, co-sponsored by the Uerksliire

Democratic Connnittee and the Williams anil Henniiii^toii Vounj;

Deiuoerats. She will probably have dinner with the Yoiinj^ Uenio-
erats and their .sponsor, Professor James IJiirns, who as a Demo-
cratic delegate orj»aiiized the rally.

.\ painting by (Hiarles Morey, Williams ',5,'), will he included

in a student art show sponsoied by tlie United States liilormation

.'Kgenc'y. liepresentiiig a cross-section of the best work ilone by U,

S. stmlents on the universitv level, the show will tour ten Kuropeau
coiintiies for a year.

e « o

Miss Barbara Wateriniin is presently half way thi'oiigh a

loin-inonth project of icclassifying 24,()()() slides wiiich arc used
in the Lawrence Art Museum. I'he collection which was slarteil

before 19()0 is now being classified by subject matter.

Juniors hiterested in Marshall Scholarships for two-year post-

graduate study at an English university with all ex|)ciises paid
should see Student Aid Director Henry Flynt this .spring. The tlead-

line is just after college opens next fall. To (|ualify, studt^nts should
"conil)ine high academic ability with the capacity to play an active

part in the United Kingdom uiuversity to which they go."

Play . . .

produCiion will afford an oppor-

tunity for the public to witness

a foreign language play without
the necessity of going to n larg

city, where such ar

larly.

givan regu-

Mead Fund . . .

more weeks on the Congressman's
campaign.

The program, however, is quite

flexible. The Committee just sup-

plies the money and—with the

help this summer of Political Scl-

Mrs. Sprague Gives

Collection to Library

Wednesday, Apr. 11 - Mrs.

Frank Sprague, mother of Ro-

bert C. and Julian K. Sprague.

of Willlamstown, has presented

an interesting selection of A-

merlcan literature to the Cha-

pln Library of Wllllam.s Col-

lege, it has been announced by

lliomas R. Adams, custodian of

the Chapin Library.

Included in the gift are three

editions of Bartlett's "Famili-

ar Quotations," which means
that the Chapin Library now
has five of the nine editions

edited by John Bartlett.

Mrs. Sprague also gave the

library 10 scarce, handmade
books of the Whitman Collec-

tor Henry S. Saunders, includ-

ing his "100 Whitman Photo-

graphs".

ence Professor William Brubeck,

now on leave in Washington

—

secures the Job.

It the members of the Com-
mittee feel that more than one

applicant qualifies for the pro-

gram, the money will be given to

the candidate who needs it most,

but Jobs will be found for the

others.

If you ore a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Baseball . . .

leigh-Dickenson but lost to Upsala,

both by decisive scores. Flood

hurled the winning effort as u

giand-slam homer by Pearon and
a three- run blast by Welnstein led

the Eplis to a 10-1 triumph. Uji.

sala then drubbed Williams 8-3

witli McLean, the loser, Yankuj

and Newey sharing the pitchln,i,

Dick Shcchan and Clarke Speeiy

each had two hits.

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantage:-

1

.

No danger of stolen cos'

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4 Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

LUCKY DROODLES DO 'EM YOURSELF!

For solution see

paragraph below.

in THIS ONE SINK IN. It's titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining

up putt. He may miss the putt, but he's not missing out on better

taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That's because

they're made of fine tobacco—light, mild, naturally good-tasting

tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better. So follow through-

join the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste—and you'll

•ay Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

DHOODLBS, Copyriglit 19S3 by Roger Price

o o

IPOOK'S lAUNDRT
WaJter Osterman
U. of Florida
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Hieman Foundation Curator Talks

On Responsibilities of Newspapers;

Lyons Discusses One Party Press

'rimisilav. April 12 - Louis NL Lyons, iiiiator ol the Ni.'iiiuii

I oiimlutioii 111 llarviiiii Uiiivcrsifv, spoke tliis cvciiiiijr to a siiiiill

i)iif (iitliusiastic "cgKlioad coiistidiciicv". In his position as diKr-
iiir ol th<' Foundation, wliiili lie dosciibcd as "a curious little in-
.litution", Lyons lielps seleel and eo-ordiiiate tlie work ol those
eeeiviii^ lellowsliips in journalism,

Lyons beKan hl.s discussion of the^ .

cspon-sibility of the press by point-

as out that the press, far from

elcomlng criticism, is actually hy-

ersensative to it. Thoufsh conclu-

,:ing that there has been little suc-

ss in appraislnu the press from

le outside, he pointed out that

ipman's question, "Who is to po-

f oe the policemen?" is one that

lUst be raised. This question is

.pecially siKniflcant in the case of

lie local paper enjoying a monop-
. ,y and dealing with local ques-

; ions.

If the press is to be responsible,

ic'cordlng to Lyon.s, it must enable

liie constituent parts of the com-
liiunlty to under.stand each other.

AlihouKh recognizing that the pub-

licity of the press is all-perva.sivc.

lie suggested that it was really veiy

difficult to be well informed by any

objective standards. This problem

has become especially difficult in

an age of powerful interest groups.

Illustrative of this fact is the one-

party press. Stevenson after having

observed that "there is no more
Important forum than tlie forum
of ideas", was therefore quite jus-

tified In pleading for a two-party
press.

Not only the editorial page, but

also the coverage of news is color-

ed by the viewpoint of the news-
paper. Lyons pointed out that

merely assigning both parties the

same number of Inches of cover-

iii;e is not true Impartiality as

there is no Inherent tendency for

opposing candidates to be equally

newsworthy. Quite often a prud-

ent editor should take Al Capp's
advice when he said, "If Mr. Taft

will do something nice next week,

I wil say something nice about Mr.

Taft",

The problem of a responsible

press is further complicated by the

Mr. Louis M. Lyuiis, Curator of

the Nicman Fellowships at Har-
vard University.

fact that only a capitalist can stait

a newspaper. Even a moderately
large newspaper is now a million

dollar business. The basis of the

newspaper's welfare is mass adver-
tising. Business men, whose chief

support comes from other business
men, do not often become wild-

eyed crusaders.

The situation is not entirely

black. Some papers, like the 'St.

Louis Post Dispatch", still crusade.

The "New York Times" has a re-

markably good coverage of the

news. Moreover, in drawing on his

personal experience, Lyons advan-
ced the belief that those that have

gone out from projects supervised

by the Nieman Foundation and
similar groups have a new aware-
ness of journalistic ethics.

Critic Lauds Savacool Production

Of Anouilh's 'Le Bal des Voleurs'

hi/ S. Imiw luii.sDii. Jr.

It is K<'i'ig to he hard to do justice to Lr lUil des Vulciirs, pre
sented by the Department of Hoinanic l,aiij;uai;i's at the Adam
Memorial Tlieatre Wednesday night, because there were a lot of

people in it and everybody stole the show without runninif ofl

with it. Furthermore, 1 have been sharply limited as to space, in

fact e.vactly limited to 49 lines with my typewriter margins duly
set at 10 and 75. I like to work to specifications, but this is posi-

tively the higher joinery. If the last word of this piece is not "mar-

\cllotis", the reader is warned herewith that I was chopped.

Orchestra is the word for the coniiiany that performed thi

comedy-ballet, as if is appropriately called, and conductor is the

word for its director. Some of the orchestra was not visible, for

much of it had completed its work well before the jierformance

began, p'roni first person on stage to last, from sci'ne and lighting

designers and advi.scrs to co.stumers. from musicians and dancers
to poster-makers - all concerned had a sense ot the play as a

whole and of the mood which extended to its every detail. The
final credit line lists debrotiilleun j^cucmiix cl s))ccifkjuvs: if tliese

persons had any general or specific unmixing to do, they did it

marvellously well.

As in his previous productions, each of which has som(;how

managed to surpass the incredibly high artistic standard ot the

previous one, Mr. Savacool tinned e\ eryfhing possible into miming
and dancing. The art of Marcel Marceaii has nnich in common
with this intent; in both the barrier of language is breached, and
the more universal languages of visual and kinetic communication

are drawn upon. This may help explain why the A. M. T. was
packed, though the play, itself pretty tenuous, was presented in

a foreign language.
1 shall not pretentl that I understood as many of the words as

' ought to have caught, or that many of the apparently subtle

literary miimccs came across through my cars. Obviously my
French is getting worse, and to be forced to realize this because

what you hoar is simply going by too fast and too idiomatically

for you can be a ratlier depressing ex|ierience. So I clutchetl at

the synopsis thoughtfullv proxided in the program, and gathered

that on philosophical grounds a good dt'bate could be (le\eloped

about M. Anouilh's concept of life.

What Mr, Savacool's company gave us Wednesday night,

however, was more valuable than anv such del)ate, and I have a

very strong suspicion which I cannot prove that it also (|uite out-

distanced the potentialities of M, Anouilh's script. For all con-

eerned worked intensively together to give it movement, grace,

wit, and a civilized demeanor. There was not a false move, no

hombast, no declamation, no giggling, no hamming; and the pace,

set and held by a spare but brilliant musical aceompaminent, was

breath-taking. All of which is marvellous enough, and rare even

in professional circles. I am at my 47th line now and camiot begm
to list all of those who were responsible, but it is fairer not to begin

fhan to omit any of the several dozen of them - all marvellous.

NEWS IN BRIEF

In a program to ;ittract college-trained young people, New
^ork Stiite C.ovcniment has announced that it will now admit
juniors a;i well as .seniors to the Prolessional and Technical Assis-
tant examinations to lill many types of entrance-level positions.
New York State residence is not ie(|iiircd and the final date for ap-
plications is not until April 20. Application cards, along with all
the inlorniation, may he obtained at the Placement bureau.

• • •

The New York TIMES recently quoted a Yale professor as
saying that it is only a matter of tunc before Yale will become
co-ediicational. An associate professor in History, he told the
Alumni group in .Milwaukee that it is a question of "how long
Yale can continue to exist celibate." He said that the school li;is

changed in recent years and that "its cloistered atmosphere" can-
not be recaptured, in light of recent moves by Wesleyan, we won-
der how long Williams can resist the co-ed trend.

o o o

"Hraxc Hulls' will be shown at 7:15 in the Rathskeller to-
night. I'ollowing the movie, the Student Union will ])resent its

third annual Faculty Dance. I'his event was started in 1954 on
the completion of baxtef Hall and has become one of the year's
top biciilty acti\ities. Providing the music will be bud Weeks
who is iilso to play later in the Spring at the Freshman House-
party Dance.

o o «

[•"emale readers take note — The search for the nation's most
beantilul and brainy college girl is now underway with the launch-
ing of the hinrtli annual ;\'ational College yueen Contest which
will stage its national grand linals in .'Ksbury Park, New jersey,
next .Sepiemher. Among other things, the entrants must say in 2.b0
words or less, 'What tJollege Euucation .Means To .Me." The
Knitted Ouiwear l-oundation ', which sponsors the contest, as-

sures hopeluls "that tliev need not be a 'Nlarilyn Monroe' to enter."
e o o

The 19.5() Job-Hecruiting program has achieved tremendous
success, Phicement bureau Director William Wyckoff indicated
recently. The number of job interviews are at an all-time high,
and the average niiinber of students who have spoken to recruit-
ers has topped all past records. With several weeks to go students
have held .5(S7 iiulividual interviews with recruiters, well ahead
ol the 19.50 record. Wyckoff also estimates Oiat 20 per cent more
recruiters will visit the campus this year. Prior to Spring vacation,
.57 companies had sent representatives.

Williamstown Theatre Foundation Appoints

Three Directors to Help Psacharopoulos

Saturday. Apr. 14 - Williams-

town Theatre Foundation officials

have appointed three directors to

assist Nikos Psacharopoulos dur-
ing the 10-week season which will

open in the Adams Memorial
ITieatre on the "Williams College

campus on June 26.

Psacharopoulos. who will direct

the Williamstown Summer Thea-
tre during its second season, will

handle five of the productions,

and the other five presentations

will be managed by Bob Alvin of

Bennington, Vt., Tom Brennan
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Miss Leo-
nore iLennie) Goodkin of New
York City. The schedule and spe-
cific directorial assignments will

be announced later this month.

Alvin To Direct

The only visiting director will

be Alvin who has been a member
of the drama faculty at Benning-
ton ("Vt.! College for eight years.

Both Breiman and Miss Goodkin
will be full-time members of the
resident company. Brennan will

act, as he did last year, and Miss
Goodkin will be stage manager,
her first year with the Williams-
town Theatre.

A native ot San Francisco, Al-
vin received his B.A. from the
University of Calitomia at Berke-
ley and then studied professionally

with the Neighborhood Playhouse
in New York City from 1940-42.

The following four years he was
with a Special Services unit of

the Army and in Korea was part
of a show team which instructed

troops on the technique of organ-
izing and presenting their own
shows.

After his discharge in 1946, Al-

vin was in the professional theatre

in New York City for the next two
years with acting roles in "Great
Campaign" with the ANTA Ex-
perimental Theatre, and the fol-

lowing Broadway productions

;

"Spring Again, " "Hope is A Thing
With Feathers," and "Temper the
Wind". Last summer Alvin acted
in Woodstock, N.'Y., and the three

preceding summers he acted,

taught apprentices and directed at

Peterborough, N.H. He also has
directed and acted in summer
theatres in White Plains. N.Y..

Southold. L.I., OIney, Md., and
Ithaca, N.Y,

Brennan, Ford Interne

Brennan, the son of Mr, and

Mrs. Seymour Brennan of 1215
Rozelle Avenue, East Cleveland, is

a Ford interne-instructor as de-
signer for the Kirby Memorial
Theatre of Amherst College. He
had a fellowship at the Cleveland
lOhioj Playhouse in 1952-53, has
played in the Mansfield (Ohio)
Summer Theatre and the Acade-
my Theatre in Cleveland, and had
two seasons of Shakespeare at
the Oregon and Antloch Festivals.

He was guest director at the Kara-
mu Theatre in Cleveland last year
and also has been with the Eldred
Theatre of Western Reserve Uni-
versity. This will be his sixth
season of summer stock.

Roles which Brennan played
in Williamstown last year includ-
ed one of the judges in "Ondine";
Mr. Mcllhenny, the summer tour-
ist in "The Time of the Cuckoo";
the Rev. John Hale in "The Cru-
cible'; Howard Bevan, the re-

luctant bridegroom in "Picnic";

Monsieur Dupont in "Tovarich";

the lead in "The Late George Ap-
ley"; and the father in "The
Rainmaker".

Goodkin. Hunter Graduate

While earning her B.A. at Hun-
ter College in speech and drama-
tics and her M.F.A. at Yale's

School of Drama, Miss Goodkin
received practical experience in

65 plays, and since 1949 has had
professional experience in 80
other productions. She directed

three plays and stage managed
six at Hunter, besides being tech-
nical director for a dozen other

productions,

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., Miss
Goodkin has had professional ex-
perience with the Ogunquit (Me.i

Playhouse. Joan of Arc Communi-
ty Center and Equity Library The-
atre in New York City, Falmouth
Playhouse in Coonamesset, New
Playwrights in New York City,

Westport (Conn.) Country Play-

house, Creative Arts Festival at

Brandeis University. Monroe (N.

Y.) Playhouse, YMHA in New
York City, Hunter College, Flori-

da Aflame In Safety Harbor, Fla.,

The Barnstormers in Tamworth,

N.H., Oakdale Music Circus in

WalUngford, Conn., and currently

is director of the Children's The-

atre and technical director of the

Community Playhouse, both in

Nashville. Tenn.

Professor Paul J. Tillich who
will speak in tomorrow's chapel

service.

Paul Tillich, Harvard Theologian,

To Speak at Tomorrow's Chapel

Saturday, April 14 - Paul J. Tillich. Professor of Philosophi-

cal Theology at Harvard University will deliver the chapel sermon
at five o'clock tomorrow afternoon in Thompson Memorial Chapel.
Il(^ is regarded both in Europe and in America as one of today's

outstanding philoso|5heis and theologians.

After Professor Tillich s sermon in chapel, there will be an
informal supper at the First (Jongregational Church. Following
the Slipper. Prof. Tillich will speak on the "Relationship of Re-

^0ligion and Philosophy".

Outstanding Speaker
Since his arrival in the United

States in 1933, Prof. Tillich has

had a brilliant career in the fields

of philosophy and theology. In

1950 he was invited to deliver the

Terry Lectures at Yale, considered

one of the great honors to be be-

stowed on a speaker in America.

His talks, later published in book
form, were entitled "The Courage
to Be".

Two years ago, Pi'of. Tillich

gave the Gifford Lectures in Scot-

land, one of the outstanding lec-

ture series of the English-speaking

world. He is only the fifth Ameri-
can to receive this honor, two
others being William James and
John Dewey.

Born in Germany
Born and raised in Germany.

Dr. Tillich received his education

there. After serving in the German
army in "World War I, he joined

the faculties at the University of

Marburg and later the University

ot Berlin.

In the post-war years he was a

leader of the religious socialist

movement until 1933, when he was
forced out of his position by the

Hitler regime. He left Germany
soon after and came to the Union
Theological Seminary in New
York.

Weil-Known Author
One of the really great phil-

osophers and theologians of his

age. Dr. Tillich has published a

number of well-known works, a-

mong which are his famous Terry

Lectures.

Other Tillich books include

"The Interpretation of History,"

"The Protestant Era," and the

first volume of his "Systematic

Theology".

Dr. Tillich has delivered ser-

mons at Williams several times

in the last few years. Three years

ago he spoke on Existentionalism

and "The Answer of Christianity".

Last year he spoke on the topic.

"Be Strong".

Wesleyan Alumni

Fight New Trend

Grads Oppose Proposal

For Women's College

Repp Announces

Houseparty Plans

Weekend to Include

Jazz Under Stars

By Ernie Imhoff
Saturday, Apr. 14 - From the

office of Dick Repp, president of

the host Junior Class, comes the

first official announcement of

campaign strategy concerning the

1956 edition of the Spring House-
party, May 4, 5. and 6. In spite

of a collection of traditionally

soggy v^'eather records for this

event, the 1957 heirarchy peers

optimistically into the Berkshire

blue.

Following the arrival of dates on
Friday, May 4, various impromptu
cocktail, and barley, malt, and
hopps sessions will herald the
hectic three days. The Student

Union will again attempt to hold

the countless couples that night

with Boyd Rayburn and his or-

chestra tooting away on top deck.

This is a newly-formed dance ag-

gregation which has made several

records for Columbia i to be re-

leased later) but which has yet

to make its official debut in pro-

fessional circles.

Down below in the Freshman
Lounge, Max Kaminsky and his

Dixielanders will provide inspira-

tion. Kaminsky is a seasoned fig-

ure in his field, and has appeared
in New York's Childs Paramount,
Birdland and the Metropole, from
which he takes a break to come
up here,

Saturday morning, excluding

the chance of a freak monsoon,
class picnics on Cole Field com-
mence at 10:30. Beer, light

lunches, softball games and, of

course, sun-worshipping and blan-

ket-action will keynote this get-

together.

Athletes win have their oppor-
tunity amid the festivities. Coach
Bobby Coombs' Varsity baseball

.sciuad has two games on tap at

Weston Field with R.P.I, on Fii-

day afternoon at 4;00, and Wes-
leyan at 2:00 the next day. A
four-way golf match 'Jvill crowd
the Taconic links between Holy
Cross, Middlebury, Connecticut
and Williams starting at 2:00 a-

long with a frosh golf encounter
with Hotchkiss. Also on Friday af-

ternoon, the lacrosse and tennis

teams oppose Union and Middle-
bury respectively. The frosh la-

crosse team opens its season with
Harvard at 2:30.

According to all present signs,

the weekend's highlight presents

Itself in the welcome form of an-
other great SprlnR Street Stom-
pers concert Saturday night.

Something new has been added
this year, with the group deciding

to perform under the stars on
Weston Field. This will mark the
last official home performance of

this Williams Institution.

Saturday, Apr. 14 - Wesleyan
College has recently met the op-

position of a group of Alumni
called the Committee of One Hun-
dred in its proposal to buy a near-

by campus and found a coordinate

college for women. The Committee
of One Hundred to Preserve the

Wesleyan Heritage was founded
last spring by a group of Wesley-

an graduates to combat what it

considered a trend under the pre-

sent administration away from
Wesleyan's Christian and frater-

nity traditions, accoi-ding to the

ARGUS.
The Committee sent a question-

naire to all alumni stating that it

did not approve the move and
then asked for signatures to a

statement that "(1) I am not in

favor of the Wesleyan Woman's
College for Training Teachers (it

won't be a teachers college), (2)

I would not contribute to the sup-

port or to meet any deficits of

such a Woman's College".

Tlie ARGUS in another issue

calls the action by the Committee
a "broadside of mistakes" in fact

and an abuse of its right of dis-

sent "in its unenlightened oppo-

sition to the EXPLORATION of

a proposal for a sister college".

Meanwhile the school in question,

Ijong Lane school in Middletown,
postponed action on its proposed
sale to Wesleyan In an expected

move by the school's board of

trustees.
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EDITORIAL

Intramural Controversy

The liitiaiimral Atlilctic riof^iiuii at Williams is one of flie

iiio.st hcalthv and fntc-itainiiig pliast-s ot colk'j^c life. Unfoitiin-

aU'ly tliis vear it has caused a consideralile amount of friction

amoni; fiaternity, independent and freslinian teams. The main
cause appears to be the cligibihty status of an intramural athlete.

As e.xamples, last fall a house played four touchfootball j^ames

before it realized that one of its players was inelif^ible. An unbeat-

en freshman hockey team lost all hope of copping the leaj^iie

championship when its high scorer was declared ineligible in spite

of the fact that he had checked his status prior to the start of the

sea.son. More recently, the swiimning meet produced more friction

outside the pool than waves inside.

The tragic aspect of the entire contro\-ersy is that there is

no logical reason why any dis|)ute should e.\ist. Part of the fault

lies in the fact that many hou.si's carry competition to rather ex-

treme lengths. But the oxerwhelining portion of the blame lies in

the unclear statements concerning eligibility. There is no reason

why the \arious intranunal managers caimot hold a meeting be-

fore each season and decide what constitutes eligibility. Such a

simple step would free the intranunal athletes from petty jealous-

ies and allow them to use their lull amount of skill on the jjlaying

fields.

Colleges Need Higher Endowment to Meet Rising Cost of Education

WALDEN
"WERE NO ANGELS" with lluniphrey Bogart, Aldo Ray. and

Peter Ustinov, and "THE REAL GLORY ' with CJary Cooper.
David Ni\en and Broderick Crawford - Today

"TITANIC" with Clifton Webb, Barbara Stanwyck and Bob Wag-
ner, and "ULYSSES" with Kirk Douglas and Anthony Quimi -

Monday and Tuesday
"ROMAN HOLIDAY" with Audrey Hepburn and Gregory Peck,

and "THE BRIDGES OE TOKO-RI " with William Holden,
Grace Kelly and .Mickey Rooney - Wednesday and Thmsday

"STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND" with James Stewart and lune
Allyson - Friday

•song' OF THE SOUTH" with Ruth Warrick and Bobby Dris-
eoll, and "FOUR GUNS TO THE BORDER" - Sunday and
Monday

PARAMOUNT
"MIRACLE IN THE RAIN" with Jane Wyman and \'an |ohnson

and "THE NIGHT MY NU.MBER C.\ME UP" with Michae;
Redgrave and Alexander Knox - Toda\'

"COME NEXT SPRING" with Ann Sheridan and Steve Cochran,
and "DIAL M FOR MURDER" with Grace Kelly and Ray
Milland - Smiday thru Tuesday

"ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPACE" with Guy Madison and
Dean Jaggcr, and "TO PARIS WITH LO\'E" with Alec Guin-
ness - YVedncsday

MOHAWK
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE" with Rock Hudson and Cornel Bor-

chers, and "STORM OF FEAR" with Cornel Wilde and Jean
Wallace - Today

"BACK LASH" with Richard Widmark and Donna Reed, and
"PLEASE MURDER ME" with Raymond Burr and Dick
Foran - Sunday thru Tuesday

"CAROUSEL" by Rodgers and Hammerstein with Gordon Mae-
Rae, Shirley Jones, Cameron Mitchell and Barbara Ruick, in

Cineinascope 5.5 - Wednesday thru Tuesday (April 24)

"JUBAL" with Glemi Ford. Hod Steiger, Y'alerie French and a

cast of thousands, including Ephmen Mort McMichael and
John Lewis, and "STEEL JUNGLE" with Walter Abel and
Perry Lopez - Ajiril 25 thru April 28

"ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK" with Bill Halev and Johnny
Johnston, and "BLACK JACK MITCHUM, IDESPERADO"
with Howard Duff - April 29 thru .May 1

"MOHAWK" with Scott Brady and Rita Gam, and "RIY'ER
CHANGES" with Rosaiina Roiy - May 2 thru May 5

1)1/ Tim I'irciiKiii

Oiu' of the most picssing problems in the United States to-

day is that of financing our institutions of higher education. The

financial s(|ueeze which has caught America's collegi'S and uni-

versities in the past fifteen yeais is particularly harmlid to inde-

pendent, pri\at<4y endowed colleges such as Williams.

In broad outlini', the fin.uieial probliMU that afflicts our col-

leges and universities is simple. The demand for their ser\ ices

lias inerea.sed rapidly, and promises to keep on increasing at an

even greater rate. .U the same tiiue. their capaeitv to provide

these services has lagged behiml, primarily becaiisi' ol prii'c in-

llation.

Injliilion (Uiiiscs Problem

Between 1940 and 19.50, college and nni\cisit) emollment

increased from approxiinateU' I l/.'5 million (o 2 I/.:! million - about

75 per cent. Over the same period, their educational income,

measured iti terms of its actual purchasing oower. increased only

about 61 per cent. .Meanwhile, the rapiti advance of science and

technology had made a good eollegi' or uni\ersity coiuse a much
more expensive operation than it was in 1940. Since 19,50. the

financial s([ueeze has intensified, largely because ol another wave
of ])riee inllation touched off by the Korean War.

-Yniong tlu' colleges and universities, the independent, priv-

ately endowed institutions are particularly hard pressed. In terms

of actual purchasing power, the independent liberal arts colleges

are now spending an average ol at least 20 per cent less per stud-

ent than they spent in 1940. Public institutions, snp])oited out ol

wix revenues, have managed to increase slightly their expenditinc

per stutlent.

Maiuj Solutions Proposi'il

A number ol solutions have been ollered lot this problem.
For instance. Dr. Earl |. McGrath, president of the University of

Kansas Citv. speaking at the Confereuee on lulucation spou.sored

by the National .Vssoeiation foi Higher I'dncatioii in (Miicago last

month, suggested a .50 per cent increase in tuition lor all students.

To prevent this raise from freezing out good students, he also ad-

vocated a .$4()0,0()0.0()0 Feileral scholarship program. This would
rai.se tlu' Williams tuition, which now covers about .50 per cent

of the cost of educating the student, to the point where 85 per

cent of campus costs would be included In it.

Such a raise, in the opinion ot Pres. |ames P. Baxter, vvoidd

"lead the privately endowed institutions to price theni.selves right

out ol the market. .\s lor a Federal scholarship program, which
independi'nt colleges have always opposed because ol the obvi-

ous hkelihood that it would mean Federal control ol their activ-

ities. President Baxter tokl this leporter that he did not believe

that even a .S40(),0()0.()()() program such as Dr. McCJralh suggested,

would be sufficient to allow all good students ol poor means to go

to college if tuitions were raised by such a large amount. I'his

statement is heavily emphasized bv the fact that, even with tui-

tions at their presi'ut level, every year I.5(),0()() boys and girls in

the tO]) (piarter of theii high school class fail to a)5plv for college.

Tuition Too lliiiti

Rates are already too high. In the past two years. Yale. Prince-

ton. Harvard. Dartmouth and IJrown have increased their lees

to $1000. Williams, ha\ing raised its tuition from $.5.50 to $800

since 1952, is not planning another iueiease at the moment. As a

result of such boosts in the tuition of privately endowed colleges

and universities, theic has been a rapid shilt In emollment to the

public institutions.

In the fall of 19.52, tax supported colleges and nmveisities cii.

lolletl about 7 1/2 per cent mon' students than their independnit

counterparts. In 19.5:1 this percentage was doubled. And in 10,54

the public colU'ges <'nrolled 26 per eeni more students. II the ciir-

rent .shift toward such .schools eontiinies at the .same rate over llie

next five years, we may expect lo find two thirds ol the estimal'.d

three tnilfi(ni students eniolli'd in tax-supporleil colleges and iiiii.

veisites.

DuH'^cwus Trcuil

That this trend could be disasteious lo oin private coll(i,.s

is obvious. Far more impoitani is the effect it eoidd have on |',e

nation as a whole. If the shill continues at the present rate, i ,ie

of the basic elements of a well balanced svstem ol higher edn. i-

tion - a strong array of independent colleges and universitic' -

may well be dangdonsiy weakened, if not destroved. And ,s

Harold W. DoiUls, president of Princeton, has said. "When il is

no longer possible h)r a man to find a college lor his son exc it

within a universal state system, it will bi' loo late lo worry ah

freedom."

What, then, is the solution':' Mauv educators and others

now convinced that American business is the only group that .

provide a suitable answer. l''nrthermore. businessmen have

least two compelling reasons for doing so. First, a high poiXi

age of the nation's business leaders are grailuates ol. private .

leges and nniversilies. Second, the great increase in enrolhn

in iiublic institutions means a corresponding inei<Mse in the

l)ill for tax-supported education, an ample share ol which is
|

by business firms. Business has receiitlv made a good start

wards aiding independent ediuation. But much more help Is ne.

ed. And it is needed in the very near futuic.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE. IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special Lindergraduote rates . .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktoil Lounge and

Dining Rooms

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

BROOKLYN UW SCHOOL
Non-Profif

Educotional Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
UnderKraduate Classes LeadinK to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
LeadinK to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D.

New Term Commences September 24, 1956

Further information may be olitained
from the Ofiee of the Director of Admiationt,

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. N«.r Sorough Ho/r

T«l«phone: MA 5-2200

A touch will tell you ... an Accu-Ray Chester-

field is more perfectly packed . . . and that me&ns
Chesterfield salitfies the most . . . burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

To the taile, loo . . . Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips . . . mild yet
deeply satisfying lo the taste . . . Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

MILD, YET THEY^cCUd^.^THE MOST!
KING SIZE

t REGUtAR

flawitMnaTlaiaato
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K. A/s Win Intramural Swimming;

A.D., D.U., Phi Gam Lead Finalists

Disqualification in Relay

On Premature Takeoff

Upsets Leading ADs

Wednesday, Apr. U - Kiipim Al-

\>\m won the Inlramunil swimming
(httmpion.slilp this nftcrnoon by
iipsettlnK the AD's. John 'I'ayloi-

ivus a double winner In the 50 and
100 for the third place DU's, who
I nded up one point ahead of the

Hhl Gams. Psi UpsUon was one
,iolnt behind for fifth. TrailinR

were the Phi Delts atid Thetu
iMlts. Berkshire, Beta and Hoosac

uul a three-way tie for eiKhth,

iiid the DKE's. with one-half

loint. finished last amoni; those

viio got points.

Preliminaries which were iield

;ist Monday decided the six fi-

mlists for each of today's events,

•lit disqualifications due to in-

llKlblllty hurt several hou.ses. Chi
>.sl was especially hard hit when
our of Its five places in the fl-

ails were lost in this manner.
The disqualifications came as a

csult of the misunderstood rule

vlilch stated that persons on
.pring athletic teams are ineli-

:\b\e to participate in the intra-

mural swimming mi-et.

Close Calls

The finals, like the preliminar-

ies, were attended by a larue and
exuberant crowd. A number of

latlier close races added to the

excitement of the afternoon. The
premature jump of the first-place

AD team in the final relay decided

the final cour.se of the meet. With
points Balned from the di.squali-

fication, second-place KA un-

seated the first-place AD's and
fifth place Phi Gam moved ahead

of Psi U for fourth place.

Two ties occurred in the diving

with Bill Martin of Phi Gam and

Howie Patterson of the AD's

sharing top honors.

Muir Views AAU
Swimming Results

Olympics Prospects

Please US. Coach

Wednesday, Apr, 11 - ReturninK
from the recent Nat. AAU Tour-
nament in New Haven, Olympic
swimmint! coach Bob Muir re-
ported he was "very, very much
pleased with the improvement
and general excellence of Olympic
candidates". Having followed the
swimmers IhrouKh the Eastern
Intercollegiates and the National
IntercolleKiates, Muir could not
be "more pleased or impressed".
Mrs. Muir, the chief timer at the
Woman's IntercollCKiates was also

eiUhusiastic over the outlook of

the possible woman's branch of

the Olympic swimminK learn.

Muir went on to say 'hat his

two main threats would be Aus-
tralia and Japan in ihui order,

IhouKh he admitted willinf;ly that

the "outlook for the US was pretty

Kood". Obviously enthusiastic, tiie

amiable Muir feels he has a fine

cliance, a(nd from all outward
sinns, he is thinkinn only of vic-

tory.

The try-outs for the Olympic
.squad will be held Auk. 7-10 in

Baton Rouge. La. The events,

Muir .said, would be alternaled

between men and women, all tak-

ing place in the Roune Pool. The
winners will then return to their

own coaches until Nov. 10. when
the entire squad meets at San

Francisco. From there to Hono-

lulu, the Fiji Islands, and finally

Melbourne, with the finish of the

Olympic swimminR scheduled for

Dec, 20,

Purple Freshmen

To Open Baseball

Season with RPl

40 Candidates Practice

Under Coach Watters;

Ten Hurlers Report

Saturday, Apr, 14 - With their

openlnB Kame aualnst RPI just

two weeks away, the freshman
baseball squad members hope to-

day to be able to practice on Cole
Field for the fir.st time. Under
Coach Len Watters, nearly 40 as-

pirants for starting berths have
been held to limited workouts in

the caBe. Since about three weeks
before vacation, however, the bal-

terymen liave been practicing

every other day in the cage.

Contrary to the situation last

season, the Ephs have 10 hurlers

vying for starting assignments
when the season officially starts.

In 1955, Watters found himself

with only two pitchers at the

end of the year, a fact which hurt

a ,squad with great natural talent

in the other positions. Lefthand-
ers Paul Brown. Hobie Robinson
and Bruce McEldowny have look-

ed impre.ssive ,so far. Tom Piper,

John Bach. Bob Rediske. Bob Par-

ker all throw from the right side.

Dave Sack. John Berkshire and
Don Brown complete the hurling

corps. Pete Naiman, Tom Christo-

pher and Chris Tatlock are the

contenders for the .starting catch-

ing spot.

Outfield candidates are Biuce
Listerman, Mike Baring-Gould,

Joe Prendergast, Norm Walker,

Bill Hedeman, Dan Panning and
Pete Willmott. Richie Kagan and
Chuck Dunkle are third ba.semen

with Tom King.sley, Bob McAlaine

and Kit Steele out for ,shortstop,

Tom Harris, Buzz Van Sant.

George Dangerfield and Fred Mi-

ley will compete for the keystone

position while Phil Brown or Bill

Hedeman will play first.

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Winfiehl Gifillf.'i: fiftr liuiirif.' the coifs of 'in IF strip on an expi'iimrnlal

I'M rcii-nft thru uses Jir line high-jrcqurnry transistor.

"Our business is new ideas, new developments"

Winfield J. Giguere, or Giggs as lie is

known, grachialed in l''.'vl- from the L'lii-

versily of Nph Hain|i:liire willi a B.S.

in Eleclriral Kiigineeriiig. Sliiirll\ after

giadualion lie jdiiied Hell Tcleplioiie I,al)-

oratories in Murray Hill, New Jetsey.

"Experience lias lonie my way 'n a

hurry." says Giggs. "\'\c Morkeil on

carrier system amplifiers, speech Iraiis-

mis.sion problems, and experimental

types of coaxial calile. Tlie Lalis are al-

ways pushing ahead, trying new ideas,

exploring new developinenls.

"For example, right now l"m working

with 'the transistor that smashed a fre-

quency harrier.' This new transistor has

a cut-off frequency of at least .SOO inc and

can he used to amplify 2,'5()() separate

Icli'plioiie conversalioiis .siiiiultanemisly.

It will make |iossihle hroadhand. high-

frequency aiiiplificalion in many fields

using siihniiniature ''onipoiienls.

"There are thousands of other fascinat-

ing projects underway at die Bell Lahs.

You see. at the Lahs our Inisiness is new

ideas, new developments, and that's one

reason why 1 like w orkiiig here. It's ex-

citing. If there are better ways to commu-

nicate, you can hel the Lahs are looking

for them."

Winriolil (;i(inorr is lypieni of llie inniiy ymiiig men

who are finding rnreers in BrII Telrpliono Ijiho-

ralorirs. Many oilier cnircr opporlunilies exist in

the Boll Telephone Companies. Weslrrn Eleelrir

anil Sandia Oirporalion. ^our pinremrni oirieor

has more informalicm nhoul these companies.

Basketballers Cfioose

Walt Shipley Captain

Thursday, April 12 - Tonight
at tile annual basketball ban-
quet it was announced that bir

Walt Shipley has been chusen
captain uf the 1956-57 Williams
varsUy squad. A regular on this

season's quintet, the towering
6' 7" junior was one of the

mainstays of Coach Al Shaw's
team, which compiled a fine

13-G record. Operating out of

the center position, he was one
uf the Ephs' leading scorers and
ranked second in team rebound-
ing.

Shipley was at his best in the

important Little Three games,

scoring 84 points in the four

league games tor a 21 point-per-

game average. He was particu-

larly brilliant in the two victor-

ies over Wesleyan, scoring his

season high of 28 points down
at Middletown and collecting 22

against the Cardinals in Lasell

Gym. Shipley also paced the

Purple attack in both Amherst
games.

Lacrosse Team Opens Season

With Tufts At Medford Today;

Sixteen Lettermen Lead Squad

Saliirclav, April 1) - Holstercd by a new coac'li, proinisiii)^

SopliDiiiorcs and Ifi ictiiriiiiin k'ttcrmen, the Williams lacrosse

team opciis its season today anaiiist Tufts at .Mcdfoid, Mass. (loach

Jim Ostciidarp predicts that the (iamc will depend primarily <iii

coiiditloiiiii'.;. because of their ficKl liousc. Tufts has now had an
extra moiitli of practice. The I'^plis will probablv be weak in dc-

Iciisivc stratcj^v and plav lorniatioii, but with the luistlc and spirit

which tlicv lui\c shown, the contest should be a toss-up.

.Mllioiifib lumipcrctl by the weather, the team lias shown
excellent spirit. Km'ii without a spriiifj trip, the team has pio)^rcs-

scd further than last year's s<|uad at this date, accordiiin to many
team members. Added speed and improved scoring punch charac-

tcri/e this year's S(|uad, which should definitely better last veai's

3-9 record.

(;o-(;apl;iiiis bob Spaeth and |iiii Kdgar with Ick Foelil con-

stitute the first line, intact from last season. The second line is

compo.sed of \eterans Dave llilliard and Toiiv brockelmun with

Dick Lisle. Carv Sliortlitlge and .\lex Marchessini fighting for the

third position.

Tlie \eteran attack composed of Skip (^ole, Hilary Gaiis and
Kent Williams is being piishi'd hard by sophomores Dave An-

drews, Hoger Southall and Hill Wea\cr for starting berths. Senior

attackman |ohii Francis is preseiitK' out with an injury. With
Hiiss Salmon and Tom Owen in relief, star goalie Buster Smith

will protect the nets, [oc Perrott and Tonv Fnrgiiesoii are assui'ed

of starting

Hard-fighting Williams lacrossemen digging for that illusive ball

in a recent practice on Cole Field. The Lacrosse team plays Tufts
away today.

defensive berths. At

present there is a five way com-
petition for the third position be-

tween Tom Connolly and Dick

Siegel. both promising sopho-

mo'es, Jim Smith, Dee Gardner,

and John Reeves.

Despite the poor showing of

last year's ,S(iuad, the team this

season, under Ostendarp, is in

better shape and has shown more
enthusiasm than in past years.

Co-captain Edgar and Spaeth are

optimistic about tliis year's

chances, hoping for a winning
record despite games with Hof-

stra. Harvard, Yale and Dart-

mouth. Hofstra should not have as

Ijowerful a squad this year as it

did in 1955 when Williams lost.

16-1, though Harvard may be

stronger.

iai rather un-handyman, I^ul,

Hit his fingers, instead of the wall,

And he roared out, "Oh, curses

!

It hurts! And whats worse is,

can't lift my Schaefer at all!"

Notefo do-it-yoursetfers: Tonight, Uy Schaefer. 1,'s real beerbrewed ,„,^ „.,, „^,^^^.^ ,,^^^, .^^ ^^^ wi.h^e p JTend conscience ,n extro-lorge measure. 1,'s beer a, i,s bes.1

For real enjoymmt-real beer!

Ml F
.
i M, bCHAtflR BREWING CO , NEW YORK
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Wrestling Coach Relinquishes

Post After Thirty - Two Years;

Bullock Retains Other Duties

I've ever met."

lek, who letiied

I tlu

hi/ Siiiuli/ lldiiiu'll

"The boys I've coaclu'd :iii' tlic finest niiv:

This is the sincere seMtinienl ol easv-goini; Kd Bn

as wrcsthiiH eoach here, thus puttinji to an end one

eolorliil and siiccesstiil eoachini; careers in W'ilhanis liistorv.

Ldokiut; hack over tliat span, lUiIlock could not hch) Imt com
nicnf that "thev were a peat l)iuich ol t;n\s and I ccitainlv ciijoyei

working with them". He confessed^ ,

that one of his biggest pleasures

Sophomores Receive

Over 200 Warnings

Freshman Class Shows
Marked Improvement

was seeing some of his former

wrestlers visiting him again,

"We're all friends," he comments
with a smile.

No Change
Interestingly enough, he has

seen little change in the sport

over the years as far as the men
themselves are concerned. The
rules have changed, he pointed

out, "but the men are just the

same now as then".

No special team or occasion

stands out in his mind because

"we've had a lot of darn good

wrestlers and a lot of darn good

teams here in the past 32 years."

he states. Starting with his first

team in 1924 and his first cap-

tain, P, T, Livingston, who won the

New England AAU 147-pound

class championships. right
through to this year. Bullock has
turned out dozens of top-flight

teams and wrestlers.

Outstanding Record

The records show that Bullock's

consistent teams have won 13 out

of 25 Little Three Titles, three

firsts and four seconds in 10 New
England Association competitions

and. through the seasons, have
taken 99 and lost only 76 dual

meets.

In his undergraduate days at

Springfield College. Bullock won
letters in four sports, football,

track, swimming, and wrestling.

Upon graduating, he came here

in 1924 where he immediately took

over as lacrosse, wrestling, and
soccer coach.

Lacrosse New
Lacrosse was new here then,

few of his early team members
having any previous experience,

Bullock started the sport on a

club basis before beginning inter-

collegiate competition in 1928, He
continued as coach for five years.

Incidentally, the first real la-

crosse game he ever saw was his

team's opener against Union in

1928.

"Uncle Ed", as he is inevitably

called by his "boys", started and
then headed soccer for 25 sea-

sons. As of now, he ranks as Dean
of New England Wrestling coaches
along with Sam Ruggeri of Tufts,

Bullock recalls that wrestling at

Williams actually started one year

Saturday. Apr, 14 - For the first

time in several years, the order

of class warning reception has
most b?en altered. With reports from

iliree professors outstanding, the

sophomores lead the college in

number of students warned, the

percentage warned, and the total

number of warnings. The Class of

'53 was the only class to experi-

"nce a rise in the percentage

warned over last semester. The
freshman percentage took a big

drop while the juniors and sen-

iors remained relatively the same.

The course that produced the

most warnings was Poll, Sci 2,

37 mid-semester warnings were

issued, 26 in the Freshman class.

Geology 2 was the second most
common stumbling block. The
DPhomores received 25 of the 33

given out.

V^ i TDphom*

y^\ warning

Wrestling Coach Ed Bullock

who is retiring this spring.

before he arrived, but there was
no schedule. Thus he holds the

distinction of coaching the first

Williams teams ever fielded in

three major sports,

PT Department

He became chairman of the

Physical Training Department in

1937, which, among other things,

is a heavily administrative job.

When the Navy V-5 and V-12
programs were on campus during

the war, Bullock also taught
wrestling classes eight hours a

day while continuing his coach-
ing duties.

Bullock stresses that he will

continue in his other important

functions of PT department chair-

man and heading both the intra-

mural program and ticket sales

for all home athletic contests. It

was the press of these other du-
ties which prompted his resigna-

tion as coach.

He is married with two children,

one of whom, Steve, is now a

student at Williams, Modest and
unassuming almost to a fault,

friendly "Uncle Ed" Bullock in a

rare moment of reminiscence,

stated that "we always went a-

long on an even keel, doing the

best we could with what we had
and trying to teach them all the

wrestling we know. And I honest-

ly think I've enjoyed it more than
the boys."

Tradition Broken

In breaking the tradition of

frosh domination of the warning

picture, the sophs were well ahead
in all phases. They compounded
157 D and 43 E warnings and a

total (with the addition of "in-

complete" warnings) of 202, The
freshmen were second with 139 D,

36 E and a total of 178 warnings.

The Class of '57 amas.sed 106 D's

and 29 E's and a total of 149.

while the seniors contributed only

52 D and 6 E warnings and a to-

tal of 75.

The percentages of students

warned per class, actually the key

to the whole situation are. sophs,

49,8'/. a rise of 5.1V over the fall

semester: frosh, 42,7'('. a drop of

8,6'(; and the upper two classes

39,3'i and 24,7'(. representing

drops of 3.6? and 2,8'< respectively

over their first semester totals.

Adelphic Union Holds Panel on U. S. World Policy;

Ho, Klatte, Lanvin, Parmar, Wohabe Present Talks

Wednesday, Apr, 11 - Five for-

eign students from areas circling

more than half the globe gave

their views of the current inter-

national situation this evening in

an Adelphic Union panel discus-

sion entitled "American Foreign

Policy, 1956 A World View", The

discussion was moderated by Fred

Greene of the Political Science de-

partment.

The five student panelists were,

from East to West, Chien Ho
(Hong Kongi; Jud Parmar (In-

dia): Abdul Wohabe (Saudi Ara-

bia); Klaus Klatte (Germany):

and Bernard Lanvin (France),

Each panelist gave a five minute

speech examining the worth of

America's policy of containment,

or opposition to Communist ex-

tension, which the U,S,. has pur-

sued for the last decade.

Germans Want Unity

Klatte started the evening oft

with the emphatic declaration

that Germimy desires reunifica-

tion. He noted that, while Ger-

mans want neither war nor com-
munization, the desire for reuni-

fication increases the danger of

both. The longer the Russians

control East Germany, the more
cliance there is of a Communist
indoctrination. The longer West
Germany has to wait, the more
liable it is to fall into the hands
of "extreme national groups".

It's alwoys time

for a snack at

The Gym Restaurant

Spring St.

Lanvin, who spoke next, dealt

with U,S, relations with France as

they concern the North African

situation. He said that in France

Iheie is "the strong conviction

that the U.S, should help in keep-

ing Asia from aiding Colonial

France". He .said that U.S. com-

mitments to Fi-ance should nol

end "at the north shore of the

Mediterranean".

Asia Answers

Wohabe next gave the Arab

viewpoint. He said that Tunisia

and Morocco had fought for their

independence and that Algeria

will fight, it necessary, to gain

hers. He dealt mainly with the

Arab-Israel question, ob,servlng

that the Arab viewpoint has been

denied a fair hearing in the U,S.,

partially because of the existence

of strong Zionist groups heie.

He said the Arabs made the

main concession in 1948 when they

admitted the existence of an Is-

raelite state. Since then, he noted,

Israel has crossed the original

boundaries, tormented Arab re-

fugees, and been "aggressive".

Peace can come, according to Wo-
habe. if Israel is willing to make

concessions.

Parmar stated tliat the central

aim of India today is to remain

neutral at all costs. This is why

India would rather accept loans

fi'om toi-eign powers than grants.

India, he oliserved. is strongly

anti-communist and desirous nl

maintaining its Independenci

.

"We cannot and will nol go inio

an alliance, " he concluded.

Ho. speaking from a Chinese -

English viewpoint, noted that thi>

increasing isolation of Red Chin i

only serves to ally it more closelv

with Ru.ssia. He also spoke of Ja-

pan, saying thai Japan realiz' ,

that it "can't depend upon U.,

aid forever," and must, as a ma -

lei- of pride, get on its own two

feet. One method would be I ;

opening up trade with Red Chin .

After the speeches there wa^; i

question period which tested mi i

of the main arguments of the ev. -

ning.
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Theologian Paul Tillkh Relates

Religion to Philosophy In Talk

After Sunday Evening Sermon
SiiiKlav. April 15 - Allci a supper ol liariiliiiri^crs aud pclalci

chips at the CoiiHicnalioiial Cliiirili toiiinlil, an aiidiriitc (j| Idrtv
licaid I Ian aid llicoliM^iaii I'aiil 'rillicli irjvc an oljicclivc and liijrhlv

hli'llcc'liia! di'scriptioii of tlic iclalioMsliip hcluccr '
'

Lawrence Shows

Skyscraper Story

Next Exhibition Includes

Abstract Art Pioneers

, . ,
pliil()S(ipli\

and icligioii.

ProtVssor Tillicli, wlio spoke eailier jji Cliapel on "(lie nii'an^
in>r and K''<':i''i<''^s ol uasdoin". delined religion and philosopli\
separatcK-. and then sli<iucd possible sonrees ol eonlliet hetucen
Iheni. To the ((nestioiis wliieli lolloucd Ins talk ( llie most ehal-
leimiM!; lioni I'nilessor Slen II. Slenson ol llie Wlllianis Pliilosopln
DeparlinenI ), lie i^aM' genial elarHleallon ol his ideas.

Sppiikini; quU'lly but confidcnllyO
.

:ii a distinct German accent, he

sat cro.ss-leMBCd and calm Ijctore

'lis attentive and interested audi-

•nce, occasionally emphasizinK a

])oint with a gesture of liis liaiid.

Definilions

Philosophy, said Dr. Tillicli, is

roncerned with "the riddle of the

nature of beinB". Becau.se it can-

not answer thi.s riddle, it catc-

iiorizes the different realms of

l)C'inM into .such divisions as poli-

lics. eihics. and aesthetics. It.s

method is rational, and iUs lan-

^iiaRC conceptual. includiiiK such

words as "apace", "time" and ".jus-

tice".

Religion, according to Dr. Till-

ich. does not necessarily include

an acceptance of the existence of

Ciod. and the organized church is

only a .special part of religion. The
religious function, which Dr. Till-

ich defines as the "ultimate con-

cern" upon which one'.s life de-

pends, is present in variou.s forms

in all men and in all parts of life.

The languaKC of relitiion is myth
and .symbol. Because the ullimale

cannot be expressed within the

linite contents of the mind, .such

words a.s "space", "time", and

"justice" are only symbols when
applied to religion. They point to

.something beyond the meanintj of

the word itself.

Such phrases as "the Son of

God" cannot be given an ordinary,

literal meaning because they are

.symbolic. "Most misunderstand-
ings of religion," .said Dr. Tillich.

"are derived from the fact that

ordinary and .symbolic language

are confused."

If held within these definitions,

religion and philosophy do no!

conflict.

Conflicts

But. Dr. Tillich observed, there

has been a conflict between reli-

gion and philosophy in Western

thought. This has ari.scn from

misunderstandings on both sides.

See Page 4, Col. 4

Wednesday, Apr. 18 - "The Sky-
.scraper," a 61 panel story of the
evolution of the city skyscraper,
is now on exhibition in the Law-
rence An Museum. Thi.s fine dis-

play will last only llirougli Sun-
day. April 22. From April 24 to

May 10. the mu.seum will present

a show entitled "Pioneers of A-
merican Abstract Ait." an exhibi-

tion originated by The American
Federation of Arts.

The present show is a collection

of photographic enlargements,
plans, diagrams, and a text of in-

formation. It begins with the first

real constructional u.se of iron in

1789. and tiaces the growth of

iron and steel architecture up to

the 1880's. when a group of Chi-

cago architects introduced tlie

sk.v.scraper. Culminating the show
are enlarged photographs of twen-

tieth-century skyscrapers and a

plan for a modern .skyscraper city,

designed to end the destitution of

the modern industrial cities.

Exhibit in Abstraction

The new exhibit is a collection

of paintings from the first quar-

ter of this century. It shows how
the American artists of the peri-

od not only expressed their own
individuality in painting, but also

responded to the American en-

vironment. The emphasis on dy-

namics and machines, the preoc-

cupation with movement of forms,

is especially significant in the

American development of ab-

straction.

In their creative translation of

See Page 4, Col. 6

Adelphic Orators

Win Over Rivals

In Close Contest

Phillips, Struthers Lead
Eph Squad to Trophy
In Little Three Tourney

By John Phillips

Saturday. Apr, 14 - The Wil-
liams College debators returned
from Amheist today as winners of

the Little Three Debating Tour-
nament. The (luartet of forensic

enthusiasts was tied with the Lord
Jeffs for first place, but won the
trulihy on the basis of points.

Debating the national topic of
the Guaranteed Annual Wage, tlie

Williams affirmative team, com-
lio.sed of .sophomore Dave Phillips

and freshman John Struthers,

emerged with victories over both
Little Three Rivals.

Points Brinfr Trophy
Joe Liebowitz '57 and Mark Le-

venstein '57 made up the negative

.squad which defeated Wesleyan.
but droiipod a elo.se match to Am-
herst.

Since the Wesleyan team was
unable to record a single victory

the final standings showed the

Williams forces deadlocked with
the Lord Jeffs at three wins and
one lo.ss apiece. The affirmative

team's conclusive victory over

Wesleyan gave Williams a nine-

point margin in the point totals,

and the trophy followed accord-

ingly.

Close Decisions

Debates are .scored on a 25-

point basis for each speaker, a
perfect score being obtained only

through receipt of a superior rat-

ing in each of five categories. All

deoates in this tourney were very

close, with one or two points often

separating the two teams,

Wesleyan teams have won the
trophy for the past two years, and
would have gained permanent pos-

session if they had triumphed a-

gain yesterday.

Hednesclay. Apr. 18 - Wil-

liams will stand pat on the

present cut system next year.

That is the official word just

released by Dean Brooks. All

three proposals for a nrw cut

system—those of Gargovie, the

CC and the Faculty Cuniniit-

tee—have been voted dawn in

racully meetings.

RushingGroupProposes

New System To CC-SC

Dick Repp, chairman of the CC
Rushing Committee.

Newhall to Speak

On Parents' Day

Baxter Sets Agenda
For Annual Event

I Program of Pref, Sub - Prei Quotas

To Help Eliminate Illegal Rushing

Monday. Apr, 17 - The joint meeting ol the College and So-

cial Councils nnaiiiinouslv votetl todav to accept lor relercnce

to the Irateniities, the Hnshiiig Heport siiliinitted to it bv the

Hu,sliiiig (Joininittee. Tlic incchiiiiics <if this rcpml die iiiclticU'il

on pii'^c lico. The meeting also decided to meet again on Monday.

April 23, to take a vote on final acceptance, rejection <ir anieiid-

nieiit of the Rushing Heport.

At the meeting, Phil Palniedo. '56 made a proposal for tlu'

adoption ol "total opportunity" as spokesman for Cargovle. Car-

goyle recoimneiided that some kind ol mechanics be worked out

Oin order that all sophomores who

1 rwi 11 have not received final bids will

Mrs. Roosevelt Talks

At Democratic

Glee Club to Perform Tomorrow in Solo Concert;

Bennington Madrigal Singers to Assist in Program

New York Contralto

To Sing With Group

Wednesday, Apr. 18 - Assisted

by the Bennington College madri-

gal Singers, the Williams College

Olee Club will present its annua!

.solo concert in Chapin Hall to-

morrow night at 8:15 p.m. High-

lighting the propvnm will be the

appearance of the New York con-

tralto, Violet Serwin. Also featured

on the program will be organist

Robert Barrow of the Williams

College music department, and a

Chamber Orchestra consisting of

persons from WiUiamstown and
vicinity,

Mifis Serwin, who has been with

the Robert Shaw Chorale for the

past iwo years, recently sang with

the Collegiate Chorale in Town
Hall, She will .sing a .series of

three compositions by Franz Schu-
bert and then Join the Glee Club
to present "Rhapsody For Alto

Solo and Men's Chorus" by

Brahms. Aft«r her appearance
here, the noted contralto will

journey to St. Louis to sing with
the St Louis Symphony and Bach
Society of St. Louis.

RennlnRton to Sing
Under the direction of Ruth

Ring, the Bennington group will

feature the compositions of Youll,

Wilbye, and Bennet. Later they
will combine with the Glee Club
and Chamber Orchestra to sing

a Cantata by Werken Dietrich

Ruth Ring IM. Director, with part of the Bennington Madrigal

Singers' group.

Buxtehude. The thirty girls who

are members of the Bennington

College Madrigal Singers have

just returned from a tour of the

eastern seaboard where they pre-

sented forty-five concerts in for-

ty-nine days.

Featured by the Williams Glee

Club will be the music of Mozart,

Bach, Moussorgsky, and Bartok

among others. Besides singing

cantatas, the Club will give their

rendition of several Russian and

American folk songs with solos by

Adelaide Phillips '56 and Nicho-

las Wright '57, Walter Nollner will

conduct the group which has been
preparing some of the music since

early in the college year. Later

this month the Glee Club is sche-

duled to go on a tour presenting

concerts at Sarah Lawrence and
Bryn Mawr.

Tickets tor this concert may be
purcha.sed from any of the mem-
bers of the Glee Clnli or at Bas-
tlen's Jewelry Store in Williams-

town. Originally scheduled for

presentation Fiiday night, the

concert will be held tomorrow.

Wednesday. Apr. 18 - Food, en-
tertainment and salutations com-
prise the major part of the agenda
for approximately 400 parents ex-

pected to attend the Second An-
nual Parents' Day Saturday.

April 28. The ;irogram. announced
by the President's Office, provides

the parents with something to do
Iroiri Friday nigiit tlirough Sun-
day noon.

For parents who arrive early,

the registration desk in Baxter
Hall will be open from 10 a.m. to

11 p.m. on Friday. Registration

can also be done from 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. Saturday. Nametags will be
given to the parents to facilitate

making acquaintances. Alumni
will wear white carnations and
may be consulted by bewildered

parents.

Play Saturday
Either Friday or Saturday

nights the parents can attend the

Cap and Bells production. "The
Three Sisters" by Chekhov, in the
Adams Memorial Theater at 8:30

p.m. On these days the parents
are also invited to attend classes

or labs. Appointments can be
made for conferences with indi-

vidual teachers.

Saturday's festivities begin with
the Second Annual Parents' Day
Program in Chapin Hall from
11:15. Talks about the College will

be given, and then Professor Ri-
chard A. Newhall will deliver the
main .speech.

Weston Field Picnic

A picnic lunch is scheduled at

Weston Field at 12:30 Saturday.
In case of rain luncheon will be
served in the fraternity houses
and Baxter Hall. All food is pro-

vided free for the parents during
the weekend. They can either eat
in the houses or in the Student
Union. Rooms, however, must be
obtained by the parents. A list

of hotels and motets in the Wil-
liamstown area has been supplied

to all parents.

Following the picnic, sports be-
gin. The Freshman tennis team
has a match with Hotchkiss at 2

p.m. At 2:30 the Fiosh lacrosse

squad will take on Darrow School

at Cole Field while Coach Coombs'
starting nine will oppose A.I.C.

on the Weston Field diamond.

Houses. Dorms Open
After dinner the hou.ses and

dormitories will be open and the

play will be going on. This gives

the parents an excellent chance to

get acquainted with the college

and each other. Trustee Roger
Preston had this in mind when he
suggested not only a parents' day
but also to send the Alumni Bul-
letin and a pamphlet of photo-

graphs of Parents' Day to parents

in the hope of establishing closer

parent-college ties.

Rally

Ex First Lady Observes

Qualities of Stevenson

Sunday. Apr. 15 - Before a full

house tonight in the Pittsfield

High School, Mrs, Eleanor Roose-
velt delivered a most eloquent ad-
dress supporting the candidacy of

Adlai Stevenson. The former First

Lady of the Land told the Ste-
venson Rally crowd that their

candidate possessed the "sympa-
thetic understanding and respon-
sibility of leadership" which make
him tlie finest choice any party
can offer.

Being quite familiar with the
United Nations, Mrs. Roosevelt
was qualified in observing Mr.
Stevenson's work as a writer of

the original UN Charter and later

in his associations with that or-

ganization. She noted, in touring
the world shortly after Stevenson
in 1953, the enthusiasm and re-

.spect the leaders of the various

nations had for the defeated can-
didate. "He went out to try to

find out what the truth of the
situation was" and for this rea-

son he is "so able to take stands
on the issues that arise".

Turning to the domestic side.

Mrs. Roosevelt humorously wished
that Mr. Stevenson would not be
so intellectually honest especially

during primary elections. "He tells

us the things he worries about"
while other candidates are more
inclined to leave delicate ques-
tions unanswered. Referring to

Stevenson, Mrs. Roosevelt observ-

ed that "it takes integrity and
courage to tell people what you
really believe and not to make
promises which you know cannot
be carried out".

receive an opportunity to become
a member of a fraternity. The me-
chanics of such a system would

be worked out in the future by the

house presidents.

Future Discussion

The CC-SC group decided to

discuss the Gargoyle proposal fur-

ther at some future meeting, and
to submit the Rushing Report to

the houses without the Gargoyle

proposal.

Dean Brooks suggested several

minor changes in the Rushing Re-
port which were adopted. He com-
plemented the Rushing Committee
and its chairman, Richard Repp,

for submitting what he termed "a

magnificent and sophisticated do-

cument".

Three Fold Purpose

According to Dick Repp '57.

Chairman of the Rushing Com-
mittee, the present report was de-

signed for a three fold purpose.

First, the committee felt that the

new plan would be effective in

eliminating two major causes of

illegal rushing. These are too

large or too small groups in the

preferential and sub-preferential

periods and pressure on the sopho-

more to secure his position. The
present report eliminates the for-

mer by placing a quota on these

periods.

The latter is avoided in the new-

plan by letting both the house

and the sophomore know how they

tand right after the first period

of rushing. The sophomore is in

better position to resist dirty

rushing since he knows how he
stands, and a great deal of temp-

tation is removed from the houses.

Second Objective

The second major objective of

the present ru.shing report is to

avoid stratification of the houses.

Under the system of deferred

rushing, houses have tended to

See Page 4. Col. 3

AMT Presents Chekov's Difficult Classic

'The Three Sisters' on Parents' Weekend

Wednesdaw April 18 - Cap and Hell.s' )iroduction of .\nton
Chektn's classic. "The Three Sisters", on Parents' Weekend, .\pril

26, 27. and 28, will mark two firsts for the Adams Memorial Thea-
tre, It will be the first time that the \-ery inxolved and difficult
Cheko\' has been performed in the AMT and it is the lirst Wil-
liams Clollege production of Mr, Ciles Plavfair. the new director
of the AMT.

Strixing for perfection. Mr. Playfair is following Clieko\'s
specifications in lighting, setting and iiio\ement exactly and has
alread\- had the cast retiearsing for five weeks which is normallv
the total rehearsal time for an .VMT plav. It will be one of the most
c'X|iensiyf productions e\-er released lure.

Banks Docs Music
The iilav. including the setting and the music, is being pro-

duced almost entirely with local talent. Paid Mmiier, .WIT in-

structor, is constnictint; the setting and Hidgeway Hanks, '.58. has
composed the incidental music to compliment the oycrtures of Mr.
Elliot Weisgaiber of Pittsfield.

Tlic three sisters will he played by Mrs. Rassi Gifford. well
known local artist as \Iasha; Mrs. |env Ponieroy, wife of a former
Williams (irofessor, as Olga; and Mrs. .Vnne Howes, whose Inis-

band graduated last year, as Iriiia.

Alio Featured
Also featurtxl are James Sowles. ".57, as Tusenbach. Hichard

Ide, '.58, as Solvony. Hob Mathews. '.56. as Tchbiitvkin. Pete Schroe-
der. '58, as Knlygin, Mrs, joy Dewey as Natasha, ]i\\ ^\'ils()n. '56.

as Vcrshiiiin. Donald Warsliaw. '.5f), as .Xndrey, |ames N'orgen-
stern, ".58. as Teradont, and Mrs. Frances CHiaffee as \iifisa.

The rest of the cast includes Oa\id Melprin. ".59, as Kedotik.
Mrs. R. ,\. Newhall and Mrs. C:arol MeCirath as the maids. Dick
Lee. '59, and Dick Wilhite, '.59. as the soldiers, and Geoff Swift.
",59, as the )iorter.
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EDITORIAL

Eulogy On A Historic Marriage of State

T'was the IStli of April in '56

When sophisticate 'Gryee' of the flicks

Got married: Who gives a damn?

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Editor a Note:

The REC'ORD hcUcics thai a chaiific in altitude towards Ru.sh-

iiifi is of just as <s,rt'at iiiiportancc as ami alteration icithiii the

Riishiitf;^ Si/steni. For this reason tlie RECORD has uithltehl pnh-
heation of the foUoicini^ hotter iiniil lite present time.

To the Editor of the RECORD;

A.s is fittiiiir. thi' new C'ollcp' Council i.s liiiiiiiii; its attciitioii

to\v:iitl the ])i()l)l('m ot nisliiiiu;, ;iii(l in its c'iKk';i\c)rs to find a solu-

tion I wish it i'\i'rv hope ol success. \vt. il the students ilo not

choose to coopeiate, no set of rules will hi' effective. For the fault

lies not with the rules, hnt with the institutions and men who are

siip]5osed to follow tlieni. (x)nsider the situation: there are inaiii-

lold and flajrran violations of a siirnecl ai^reeinent to ahitle hv tin

riisliinir rennlations. Bv reasonings ol the most specious kind these

breaches of honor are condoned, evr'ii commended, in the name
of "the house", and after a harj^ainini; session in which the pres-

cribed ]K'iialties are placed in abevance, eit;ht houses confess. Now,
havinj.; h)iind that "the price is riyht '. some houses are plamiinij;

another dirty rush.

iSensiiHj; this attitude, some campus opinion has lu'Him to ad-

vocate a relaxation of the rules. To be sure, a stricter set or the

adoption ol the honor svsteni is ont of the (|nestion. since the stn-

deiits have already made a bnrles(|ne ot rnles and a travesty ol

honor. But this wholesale jettison of order, advanced on pretexts

such as "what is fonl |)lay here is fair play elsewhere", or "the pres-

sures bnilt op onsrht somehow to he alleviated", is both cowardly
and dangerous. 1 wisli, therefore, to call attention to the crooki'd

rcasoninij which underlies the niovemi'iit and snu;<i;est a more con-

structive approach.

7'() (ihrof'ate the rules I)eeause then are broken is to neiiiite

moraliltj and, hi/ suceunibinf^ to the up]Htrent euuses of violation,

to divert attention from the real ones. If onr system were wroni;

in principle, there vvonld be a case for altering it; but the principles

upon winch it is based are jrood ones; they are to provide order,

to give everyone an eipial opportnnitv. to minimize bv a relatively

short span strain atid animosity, and to protect the rnshee from
havint; to commit himself in any way before he has had a chance
to look carefully at all the hoiiso's he wishes to. .\nv system of open
communication, on the other hand, will iiiev itablv place strains up-

on the rnshee. lie will feel forced to resijond to a house's advances,
and if he is open rushed by more than one house he will feel some-
what bewildered and confused. There is nothing, furthermore, to

prevent the houses from double-crossins^ him at any time. The
houses themselves will have to s])end more time o|)en rushinj^

sophs, and since the soph will be discourasred from electing his

first choice if it did not open rush him and others did, all houses
will have to stage an open rush or lo.se out in the competition.

What chaos that will bel

No, Sir, the answer does not lie in a tightening or relaxation

of the rules; it lies in the elimination of the apparent cause of

dirty rushing, these "pressures", by a revision of the nature of

fraternities themselves. There is much hypocritical concern on the

part of the "bigger" houses for the welfare of the "smaller" ones,

hypocritical because all the while the big ones are intent on get-

ting all the "good men". Their attitude camiot be otherwise, for

neither the bigger houses nor die siualler ones have hit on a con-

structive method of building a fraternity. Thanks to their prestige,

the bigger houses have dieir choice of men, which they exploit to

select a homogenous grouji. The siualler houses have accepted
the um'maginative values of the bigger ones and becau.se they
have not been able to procinc a homogenous group they account
themselves failures. This attitude, however, is pure foolishness

for what is constructive in the bigger bouses' picking a group ol

members who already conform? It is rather an institution which
can take diverse |iersons and form them into a living body that has

achieved a work of constructive social statesmanshi]). You wi"
never make a "weak" house "strong" sim|)ly by forcing men into

it; you must devise an effective formula for corporate existence.

But how, you ask, does all this effect rushing, and where
should one look to find such a hirmnla? It affects rushing in this

manner, if a bouse knows it can constitute itself a fraternity with
any groti]) of men, getting solely "top" men is no longer the es-

sential it used to be. (;oni|5lementarily, from the so])h standjioint

making "the" house is a matter of less concern if he is convinced
that in any house he will find a rich and satisfying group exjieri

ence. Hushing becomes less cutthroat, the men who set the toni

for a fraternity can be spread around, and total opportunity is a

practical possibility instead of the spectre it is now thought by
some to be.

1 cannot, of course. ))rovide the <'xact formula — it tnnst be
worked out by the houses themselves; but I think that the solution

will be based on a little more maturity on the part of the students,

as evidenced in a mutual appreciation of each other's character.

Why should wo not ac(|uire, along with a liberal education, a re-

spect for tlie depth of the human spirit and the essential dignity
of human nature? The other fellow is not a "thing", he is a living

soul, fully as responsive and sensitive to the course of life as one's

self. In the ideal fraternity the athlete and the intellectual (to use
two temperaiuent types), sharing the basic nature and aspirations

of men. will learn to ajipreciate what each has to offer, to the in-

coiuparable enrichment of both their lives. I firmly believe. Sir,

that when we find that what we have in coinmon is far greater

than what separates us. th<' diversity of personality which now
handicaps the fraternity will bpcoine its greatest asset.

Yours sincerely,

T. Price ZimmoriTinn

Gargoyle Recommendations

It is the iccommendatioii ol the Ciugovle Society that the

College t^ouncil-Social Coniicil incorpoi;ite into its new formula-
tion of the rushing system the following procedure to gain totiil

opportunity:

1. The use of the I'ost Hushing (;oinmiltee undei the O'lirieii

plan shoukl he contiinied iuid every effort should be made
to assure its success, (i. e. all those nisln'cs not to receive a

supper invitation after the bounce session shall be consid-

ered by the houses befori' the supper invitations are issuetl.)

2. The College (Council and Social Council shoukl make ev-

ery ellort to secure ii public agri'ement from the houses,

through the house presidents, that I'vcrv rnsh<'e will i<'-

ceive a supper invitation. I'his ;igreem<'nt slutll be opi'riitive

in a nu'cting ol thi' house presidents where riishees left

over alter the functioning of the O'Brien plan vvlli i)e iic-

cepted by die houses, .\lter the iicceptance of these nu'ii

every rnshee will be issued ;i supper inv itation.

Mechanics of Rushing

Editor's Note: The foUowin^ is an exeerpi from the New
Proposal.

isli to participate in

Rushing

Rushing Glossary

Editor's Note - The RECi^RP pre.'.vnts a g/o.v.sr/n/ of rushing

lerm.'i, in order to elear up .so/dc of the co/i/ii.viod uhieh will e.xisi

from ntnc nnlil next Seplemiier. espeeialh/ in Ihe Ereshnuni ela.n,

about the meehanies of rusldujS, ueek and Ihe eurreni SC-CC ik.s/i-

iufi report.

Rounec Session - The Ixnuice sessions, ol which there aie

two imder the iiroposed system, are designed to match up the

preferences of tlie houses and the Sophs. If a cert;iin house h s

more sophomores inteiested in it than it can lake by Ihe <|ii(il;i

system, there Ikis to be ;i method of (hopping the lowest sophs i.i,

that house's list to the houses vvhieli ;ire next on their list. A sopl.,,.

more bounces down his list of houses until he sticks in one ol thei ,,

or bounces out.

Ihider the proposed system, there is ;in iiiili;il bouiH'c sessii ri

after the end of the first section of rnshing. M this point, the lions, s

liave turned in their final bid lists ;ind the Soplis li;ivc rated II ,.

hou.si'S in order. Then Fr;ink Thorns, tin' rushing ;nbiter, will iiuit. ii

up the nrefeiences of the lion.ses and rusliees to decide who go.s

where lor the second period. (No fraternilv iiii' ' sophs vv,!|

;iltend this session.)

The final boiince session is designed to correlate the linal b,.|

lists of the houses and the final preh'icntial r;itiiigs ol the rnshei ^,

to adjust once ;iiid for all who ends up in what house. I''r;ilerniiv

representatives will be present at this session.

I'ref. Period, Suh-Pref. Period, and Refi,iilar Period Rids - The

second phase of rushing consists of six periods during which tin!

.sophomores return to six of the houses for ;i second look. The sch •-

diile of houses a rnshee will visit will have been delermined I v

tlie initial bounce session. The hist of these periods is called 'Pre;
.

because it indie;ites the Ix-st possible eomhiiuition ol Iratcrmlv

pielerence hir the individual ;tnd Ihe iiidiv idiuil's prel<Meiice I. r

;i fraternitv. The Sub-Pref. period is the next highest choice. .Ms..,

tlu're ;ire h)ur Regular Periods in Ihe seciind section.

I'inal Rids — .\fter the seciind section, the houses submit lisis

of sophomores they vvonkl aieept as ple<lges. The lact that a rush, c

gets il fiiKil hid from ;i lioiise does not delinilelv indic;ile lh;il In'

is in that house, but onlv th;il be is on their list.

5. Mouses sli;ill

FIRST SECTION
I. The lirst section is divitlcd into eighteen periods of lortv mil

ntes each. Each Sopliomore rnslu'c must v isit every fraternity ilu

iiig these periods or lorleit his opportnnitv to participate in rusl

ing.ing._

2. The Time Sclu'dnle.

Friday. September 14 - 4:()0-4:4(); 4:4.'5-.5;25; 7::3()-S:10; .S:1.5-

S:.55; y:()()-9:4(); 9; 4.5- 10; 2.5.

Satnrtlay. September 1.5 — Same ;is above.
Sunday. Septi'uiber 16 — Same as above.

3. .\11 those sophomores desiring to continne thrimgli I'lsliing shall

submit to the Bushing .Arbiter tiie cards previooslv distrihiited no
later tlian 12;()() niiilnight, Sundiiv, September 1(1 Tlu' rnshee
shall list in prelerential ordt'r all fraternities. If an incomplete card
or no card is submitted, the Hushing .\rbiter shall assimie that the

individual is dropping out of rushing.

4. Ihe (|iiota lor all Iraternities shall then be determined according
to the nnmlicr of sophoiiiorcs wishing to coiitiiuu' rushing, and an-

nounced to the fraternities and the rnshees at .3:()() p.m., Monday,
September 17. The (piotas shall be as follows:

If between 280-270 contiime. die <|uota sluill be 19.

269-256 " Ifi.

2.5.5-2.3.3 17.

232-220 " 16.

219-210 15.

hmit their prepared lists of Second Section bids

to the arbiter not later than 3:'30 a. m.. Monday. September 17.

These lists shall contain the names of the rusliees that a house de-

sires back for the Second Section of rushing arrangetl in |)iefereii-

tial order.

6. .\t 3:30 a. m., on .Monday. September 17. the initial "bounce
session" shall take place. M this time the established (|nota will

go into effect limiting tlu' number ot rnshees permitted to return
|

to any one house during the Snb-Piefeiential and Preferential

Periods. No Quotas shall exist prior to the Siib-1'relereiitial Period. I

The first four periods shall be filled with those on the house's list

who do NOT receive that house's prelerential or snh-prelereiitial

peruids. Fraternities sluill not send representatives to the "boiinee

session".

SECOND SECTION
1. The Hushing ,\rbiter shall distribute bids to the rnshees and the

Second Section lists to the houses at 3:30 p. m., Monday. Si'iitem-

ber 17 in |esnp Hall.

2. The Second Section of Hushing is divided into four liltv ininute

periods and two one-hour perioils.

3. The Time Schedule:

Monday. September 17 - 7:.30-8:20; 8:2.5-9:1,5; 9:20-10:10

Tuesday, September 18 - 7:.30-,S:20; 8:2,5-9:2.5; 9;30-10:.3()

4. There shall be a compulsory meeting of all rusliees with the

Hushing Arbiter in [esiip Hall immediately h)llowing the Preferen-

tial Period at 10: 3() p. in., Tuesday, Seijtcmber 18.

THIRD SECTION
1. Houses shall turn in Uieir final bid list arranged in preferential

order to the Hushing Arbiter not later than 3;.30 ;i. in., Wednesday,
September 19. Those houses wishing to lower their (|nota shall

notify the Rushing ,\rbiter at this time.

2. Rnshees shall receive their final bids at 9:30 a. iii., Wednestlay,

at the office in |esup Hall. .Vt this time the tiaines and ;id justed

(|iiotas of those houses which have reduced their ((uot;is shall be

announced to the rnshees.

3. Hiishees must return the bids to the arbiter not later than 12:(K)

noon, Wednesday, with their final choices arranged in order of

preference.

4. Fraternity delegates shall meet with the Hushing .'\rl)iter at

1:30 p. 111.. Wednesday, for the final "bounce session". Each house

miist be prepared to accept any rnshee diat it has bid, whether

that house is the rnshee's second, third, fourth, etc.. choice. .'Ml

selections must be made in the order of the |)referential list sub-

mitted to the Rnshing .\rbiter.

FOURTH SECTION
1. At 2:30 ]). m., Wednesday, the Post-Hushing committee, com-

posed of at least one representative from each fraternitv shall con-

vene. The committee shall consider those ru.sliees who have:

:i) not leceived any final bids at all,

b) accepted all their final bids, but have "bounced" all the

way ont of the system.

The purpose of this meeting is to extend final bids to as many of

these individuals as possible. The bidding shall be a voliiiitarv ac-

tion by the houses.

2. The Hushing Committee shall decide before this meeting what
hou.ses are on the "danger " list, i. e., diose houses which In the ni.sh

just comjileted have received such a low number of rnshees that

their existence on the campus is jeopardized. ,\NY of the lumses

on this list may bid any rushee eligible for the Post-Hushing com-
mittee session. Thus the rushee may receive more than one Post-

Rushing bid. Those rusliees who fall under classification ( lb ) may
be bid by any house which has not filled its quota.

See Page 4, Col. 1

On Canons
with

>fexShulinan

I Author of Biircfool Hoy IVTOl Chtftt," tic.)

THK MANY LOVKS
OF THORWALl) DOCKSTADER

When Thorvviilil Dockstader- sophomore, epicure, and .sports-

man -first took up sniokiiitr, he iliil not simply choose the first

brand of citrarettos that came to hand. N'o. indeed' He did what
any sojihoniore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled
several hrand.s and then picked the trentlost, tastiest, most
thumpinxiy, vvondroualy, unfailingly pleasing of all — Philip

Miu'ris, of corris

!

Similarly, when Thorvvald Dockstader took up girls, he did

not simjily select the first one who came along. No, indeed!

Thorvvald samiileil. lie took out several likely girls and then he
compared their charms and then he made his choice.

His first date was with an English lit major named Elizaljeth

Barrett Grish, a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul

that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,

trippingly, she walked with Thorvvald upon the beach and sat

with him behind a windward dune and listened to a sea shell

and sighed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a little

morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:

/ will tic tipon the shore,

1 will he a dreamer.

I will feci the sea mice more
Pounding on my femur.

Thorwald's second date was with a physical ed major named
Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile and a

size 18 neck. She took Thorvvald down to the cinder track where
they jogged around thirty or forty times to open up the pores.

.7fieyjo(ic^edciraati<f SO"!-/^ times to opeau.pttiepOr£S''

Then they played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36
holes of golf, nine innings of one-o-cat, four periods of rugger,
six chukkers of lacro.sse, and a mile and a quarter of leap frog.
Then they worked out for a few hours on the parallel bars, the
flying rings, and the bongo board, and then went ten rounds
with the eight-ounce gloves. Then they had heaping bowls of
bran and whey, exchanged a manly handshake, and went home
to their respective whirlpool baths.

Thorwald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-browed,
green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi McEstway.
Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she often said, "Gee
whillikers, what's college for anyhow - to fill your head full of

morbid old facts, or to discover the shining e.ssence that is

YOU?"
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious res-

taurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a de luxe movie palace where Toisi
had popcorn with butter and a bag of chocolate covered raisins
- also with butter. Then they went to a costly ballroom and
cha-cha'u till dawn, tipping the band wildly all the while. Then
they went to a Chinese restaurant where totsi, unable to deci-
pher the large and baffling menu, solved her problem by order-
ing one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the women's
dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown to wait
for the Morris Plan office to open.

While waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a decision. "It is clear," said Thorwald, "that I am not
yet ready for girls." "It is equally clear," he continued, "that
a man needs a gentle companion, and who," he asked, "will be
my gentle companion?" "Why, PHILIP MORRIS, of corris,"
he answered. "Philip Morris will be my tender comrade, my
solace and my strength, my friend in adversity, my shelter in
vici.ssitude, my boon and bosom buddy," and, so saying, Thor-
wald lit a PHILIP MORRIS and was content. «,>... 8hu,».n, i«.

The makpTt of Philip MorrU, w/in bring you ihl, column pverr
Wfefc, hope thai T/i..riraW trill toon find ihr girl <i/ hin dreamn, and
Ihal Ihey iriH makr brauHful tmoke ringi li>gelher-Kllh Philip Morrit,
of corriil
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Varsity Nine Opens Against Colby four Lettermen Lead Goli Team;
Friday, Meets Bowdoin Saturday Baxter Expects Successful Year

;i siK'i'Css

hi) ('hiick Diiiikcl

WcdiK'Hhiy, A|)ril 18 - Willi the opciiiii^ f.i„iic (iiilv lw<, (hivs
Mwav. tlic Williiiiiis viusilv Iwsclmll team lias liccii woikinir luird
lliis week In aiilkipatioii of startiiiK the season wjtli ;i si,.|,,iv

Coacli Hoi) Cooinhs' s(|iia(l o|)ens Kiidav against Colliv Colleir,.

ii|) ill \\alei\ille, Maine, and llien |)la\s Rowdoin Collej.,- ;,| Ijiuns-
wick. Me., on Saliii(la\. CoIIin is a iK'weoiiiei- lo tlie l';|)li seliediile
vv'hile liowdoin was delealed last season, 1-2, as l.i'ltv 'roiii Vankiis
liiiiled a neat einlit-liillei, ( .oIIin reeenlK coiiipleled ;i siiee'esslnl

sonllieni trip and (aiaeli |(>liii Winkiii appears to
'

leaiii liiis year.

Coach Rob Coonihs is expected to start senior Tom Vankiis
anainst the White Mules, while the pitcher lor the liowdoin tranie
lias not hivn selected v<'t. ^allklls was the I'lirple's leadini; linrler

last year with a ?-2 record, and he collected a \jetoi\ on the recent
soiitherii trip. The piolialile lineup loi Williams will he; Captain
|olmnv Hatch SS, Dick I'owei or Dick Sheeliaii 2R. Dick I'ainis CI'',

Diik l''earon ^R, Dick Marr or Chuck Speri\' Hi, Rob hcrsoii LK,
Whilev Kanlinan or Matt Doimer HI'', Mar\ Weinslein or (;eoriie
Welles C. and Yankirs, pitcher, l''earon. Marr. and I'lnnis each liil

over .400 on the soiithi'rn tiip and tliev should add considerable
power to the l''.ph hallini; attack this sprinjj;.

Although hampered bv bad weather, the rreshmaii baseball
team is also hard at work In preparation lor its openini; i^anie

maiiist R.I'.L on Satnrdav, .\pril 28.

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street
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liij Kciinici/ llibhcird

Wednesday, April 18 - (aiII c(/acli Dick lia.sler, who is also
the professional at the Tacom'c (Jolf Clonrse, expects a ^ood season
loi_ this year. Roistered by hair lettermen. the sipiad opens its

19o(J campaign here against Yale on April .50.

Co-captains Randy Carey and jack Chapman aloiij^ with Rill

Chapman hirmed the core ol last year's team which compiled a
9-1 record. The s((iiad will be strenjithened hv Mor^ Coleman, who
relnined Irom the service this year. Rehire his military duty, (ailc-
inan was a rcsriilar on the team. Last year (;arey was switched be-
tween the number one and inmiber two positions, while (Miapmaii
alli'niaU'd between llie Uiird and^
fourtli .slots.

Seven Starters Needed

Coach Baxter di.sclo.sed that

llii.s year all matches will be in

the form of .seven twosomes in-

stead of the traditional three

foursomes. Used by most eastern

colleges, the new system creates

faster matches and enlarges the

si|Uad.

AloiiK with veterans Tink
Campbell, Jack Jakubowski and
Bruce Lockhart, five members of

last year's freshman team will

compete for the remaining three

starting berths. The .sophomore

candidates are Pete French, John
Boyd, Phil Rideout. Rob Foster,

and Jack Laeri.

Journey to North Carolina

Although the team played no
matches on its spring trip, Coach
Baxter says the results were en-

couraging. Most of the varsity

played in the 70's over the Pine

Valley. Pinehurst, and Great Fox
Lakes courses in North Carolina.

Judging by appearances gained

la.st fall, Coach Baxter predicts

that the Freshmen should have a

very good season. Freshmen Hans

Halligan, Bill Tuach and Marriott

Johnson accompanied the varsity

on its spring trip, Sam Davis, Bill

McKown and Rick Marthins will

al,so be trying out for starting po-

sitions when the Freshmen open

their season April 28 at Exeter,

A Campus-to-Career Case History

On Ihe Irjt, Willinm A'oi/. Culonna, U.S. in Business

Ailminislrnlion, Virginia Polytechnic Inslilule, '52.

'Sales results. ..and something more'

Two anil a half niontlis after he hepm

training with The Chesapeake & rdtomae

Telepliimc Ciiinpaiiy (if Marylanil. Hill

Coliinna Meiit into the army, spending a

year in Korea.

"While ill the service," Bill says. "I

never thnuplit of having to look for an-

(illicr joh. I resumed my career i

telephone husiiiess as soon as 1 got

What's more, my rale of pay

1 the

lack.

was iii-

crea,seil by crediting my time in the army.

"After training, I was ])romote(l to

Sales Manager in Salishury. Md. I'm re-

sponsible hir inilialiiig. iilaiining and en-

ordinatiiig sales activities in an area

serving ,')().000 customers in nine counties

on the Easlorii Shore of Maryland. I

select and train men for my sales force,

and lielp luisiness olTue managers with

their sales prohleiiis.

"Sales and luarketing in the telephone

business are growing mme important

every (lav. We've many new anil ilifferenl

services to offer people. It's a jol) with

scope, variety and challenge.

"Arranging for eiislomers' eommuni-

cations re(piireineiits keeps me in touch

with all deparlmeiils of the company.

Tlie.se niiitaels add valuable experience

that will always prove useful. 1 wanted

a career that w as liroad and full of oppor-

tunities, and that's what I've got."

Bill Cnlonnn if. lyplcal of ihc niiiny yonng men who have

InlrroslinB joli^ in ihr lolrphnne I)iisino».. <:nrerr oi.por-

innilirs of many kindf. exiM in other Bell Telephone

Companies nnH in Brll Trlephonr Ijilmrnlorirs. Weslern

Electric and the Sandin <:orporalion. Your plaeenirnl

officer has more Information nhoul the«c companiea.

Telaphon*
ys<«m

I

I

Volleyball League

Draws to Close

Four Undefeated Teams
Face Tough Competition

Tue,sday, April 17 — A down to

the wire battle is exiiected to be
the result of the final two weeks
of intramural volleyball competi-
tion. Most of the teams have fallen

by the wayside, but in both the

Monday-Wednesday and Tuesday-
Thursday league there still remain
several tenacious contenders for

the crown. The contest ends on
May 1. after each team has com-
pleted a ten game schedule.

Presently the DU's, Theta Delts

(both 5 and Oi lead the Monday
league, followed clo.sely by a spirit-

ed Phi Delt .squad which boasts a

near perfect 5-1 record.

The two outstanding competi-
tors in the Tuesday league ai'e

the Betes and the Saints with
6-0, 5-0 records respectively.

Squashmen Name
Eells To Captaincy

Wedne,sday, Apr, 11 - Sam
Eells was elected to head next
year's Varsity Squash team at

a banquet held at the 1896

House tonight. Both the var-

sity and freshman .squash play-
ers attended the dinner along
with their coach Clarence

Chaffee, As a token of appre-

ciation for his fine coaching,

the teams presented Chaffee
with a tyrolienne hat.

Playing number four on the

varsity this season, Eells ended
a successful campaign by coup-
ling with Tom Jones to captui'e

the National Intercollegiate

Doubles Championship held at

Wesleyan in March.

Tufts Beats Lacrossemen, 3 - 2;

Weaver, Brockelman Make Eph

Tallies In Hard Fought Contest

i
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Mechanics of Rushing . . CC-SC Meeting
3. After its oi'Kaiiization, the Post-Hiisliiiij; C'ommittt'c shall recess

lor one hour, duriiij^ which time each represeiitati\f iiiav consult

with his house.

4. At .3:30 |). in., tlu' Ouiiunittee shall rei'Diivenc lor all iiiial ad-

justments.

5. Hushees shall receive their final iii\ itali<iiis or their I'ost-Hush-

iut; Conunittee hicis at (i:(l() p. in. in |esiip Hall.

6. Fraterniiics shall hold pK'ilne haianiels at 7:3(1 p. in.. W'eilnes-

day, Septeiiiher 19.

WHAT IS SOLUTION?

If open coinnuinication is not the answer, then what is? The
conunittee leels \ei\ stronnK- thai the answer does not lie in anv
tinkerin<4 uith the nieclianies of the sxslein, but rather in a re.ili/.a-

tion on the part of the liaterniti' itself that a breach of honor is a

.serious maltir. (wanted, oni- s\stein ol rnsliiny is a hit;ld\' competi-
tive one, and a breach of the rules f^ovcrnini; it is to .some e.vteni

uuderstandahle. Because it is understandable however, it is not
iiecessariK' jusliliable. N'o amount ol rationali/ation can remove tir

basic fact that a lailiire to conipiv with the rushing rules is a breach
of honor.

The plan of the committee proposed pre\ ioiisK. it is true, by
instituting a (|nota on the preferential anil sul)-preler<'iilial periods,

will ri'mo\e (wo of the ontstandini; causes lor dirt\- iiishint;. i. i'.,

the ti'usions atteiulant upon a house ha\ inu; <'ithei- an overcrowded
or an nndercrowded preferential period. The house that wishes to

"net the jump", nevertheless, can still do its share of dirty rushing
ill the first |)criod, tlioni;h the motivations for this are soinevvhat

less clear than they ',vere under the pre\ ions s\'stems.

It is necessary to point out here, liowev er, that while the plan
ol the coinuiittee inav rciiune some ol the motivation tor dirtv

rushing, the simple adoption of a plan is bv no means an assurance

that iulractious ol the rules will not occur. The plan is bv no means
a cure-all and it would be most dauijerons to think it so. Obvious-
Iv what is needed is some control on the part ol the Iraternities

themselves, hi maiiv of the cases last fall, dirtv rushing was done
bv a few individuals of the house without the consent of die rest.

NaturalK- most of the house was incensed at bt'ius^ faced with a

SoOO.OO fine as well as the onus of beinij amoiin those who liac

dirtv rushed because of the actions of a few.

What the coinmittec would like to recommend most stronnlv

is that each house |iass a resolution against dirtv rnsbinj^ bv anv
member of the house, the member who eni^ancs in anv such action

beiufi; punished bv the lioiise as it sees fit. One house has already

passed this plan unanimously. No report lu'cd be made to the
rnsliint; comniittee ol the institution of this system by a house.

Ado|)tion is purely voluut.nv. .\i;;ain, howcvi'r, the committee
urges stroni;lv that every house consider this proposal seriously,

since dirty rnshini; can be controlled only if the frateriiitit's thcm-
.selvcs take the initiative.

The report of the conunillcc also Irriilcd lite topic of stratifica-

tion anions /loi/.sc.v; a third prohh'm nhich dealt nilh ni.sliccs icho
do not receive final bids; and fiiialh/ the sidnui.ssion of fraternitij

financial reports to Fre.thinen.

become stratified, with some be-

comlUK smaller and weaker, and

others larger and stronger. With

the new system of quotas for the

preferential and sub preferential

periods, the lower houses will have

a blotter chance to secure a larger

number in their pledge classes,

since more sophomoi'es will be per-

suaded to give the house a second

look.

The third and final measure

vvhlch the Ru.shing Committee at-

enipted to encouragf was a move
-•loser to total opportunity. This

:)roblem was approached from the

ilandpoint of enlai'ging the .scope

jf the post rushing committee or

,;he O'Brien Plan Committee. This

group meets immediately after

.iisliing in order to attempt to ob-

tain final bids for sophomores who
have received none up until that

time.

Post Rushing ('ommittee

The present plan calls for the

rushing committee to meet after

lushing to determine how many
uul which hoi:ses are in a danger-

j'.is position after the rush. All

houses determined to be in such

a position will be eligible to tender

final bids to sophomores through

the O'Brien plan provided that the

sophomores have refused no fi-

nal bids previously.

The main change in this re-

spect is that a sophomore may re-

ceive more than one bid in the

post rush if more than one house

in the danger zone wishes to of-

fer him a bid. Under this year's

system, the rushee could receive

only one bid through the O'Brien

Committee and cither take it or

leave it. After the rush is over,

the usual ten day grace period

will remain as u.sual. and a sopho-

more who has received no bids

will have the opportunity to be

picked up.

Tillich

Certain fundamentalists, who
have interpreted such a myth as

the stoiy of Adam and Eve liter-

ally instead of .symbolically, have

caased a conflict with philosophy.

These fundamentalists have shift-

ed the focus of religion away fi'om

the "ultimate conceiii" to a belief

in an actual Garden of Eden.

Another source of conflict is a

philosopher's choice of one of the

categories of being, such as na-

tionalism or economics, as his

ultimate concern. Such manifes-

tations of this choice as Nazism
or Marxism are idolatry, not re-

ligious, for a .supei-race. or the

dictatorship of the proletariat are

finite concerns.

Sermon
In his di.scussion of vvi.sdom in

Chapel before the talk at the

Congregational Church, Dr Till-

ich said that an encounter with

the "mystery of life" gives man
the courage to accept his limita-

tions, which, in turn, bring him
closer to wisdom.

Amherst Fraternities

Violate Rushing Law
Wednesday. Apr. 18 - -While

Williams undergraduates bring

forth voluminous rushing re-

ports in an effort to bring a-

bout 100 per cent Pledging and
les.s dirty ru.shing in the pro-

cess, reports from Amherst,

where 100 per cent pledging

was achieved again this year.

Indicate that they aie still hav-

ing their troubles too.

Several fraternities openly

admitted, and several others

strongly implied, that on the

afternoon of Pledge Day they

had served alcoholic beverages

to freshmen. "The extreme

flagrancy of the violations was
pointed up in the ca.ses of sev-

eral freshmen who passed out

that afternoon in the houses,"

Further, Walker Hall suffered

thai evening at the hands of

diunken freshmen who caused

extensive damage while waiting

to fill out their preferential

cards.

Art Exhibit

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms ore yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your dote will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

the new European vocabulary into

a formal language uniquely im-

pressive of their own culture, our

pioneers in abstraction contrlbiii-

ed greatly to the expansive growl li

of American art. This fine exlii-

bilioii includes artists Max Wr.
ber, Charles Sheeler, 0.sr;u'

Bluemner and several othns.

many of whom are consldei-d

America's outstanding 20th cen-

tury artists.

Wednesday, Apr. 18 - "Flami'M.

eu" will III- shuun at T-.'M in u

c

lower liiiiiiKr »l Kaxier Hall t. .

morrow night, Aiitoniu and ril.c

Lopez star in the film, a teehn

I'oliir bloitruphy of the I'lanieii .i

Dancers.

^^j^x5W

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D.

New Term Commences September 24, 1956

Further information may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. Near Borough Half

Telephone: MA 5-2200

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
special and Standard Undergraduote
and graduate courses in Liberal Arts,

Business Administration, Education

— Coeducational — Special Events —
INTERSESSION: SUMMER SESSION

June 11-30 July 2-Aug. 17— write for Bulletin — Worcester, Mass. —

Enjoy a Wonderful Weekend
in New York City

at these Bargain Rates

^Commodore U/&eJi6Mc(.P&uu
DE LUXE MODERN OUTSIDE ROOM with BATH

and DELICIOUS BREAKFAST for only

^$i|2S
<. SJA DAILY^^^ P«r P«rton

« rod A PARTY
OF THKCl IN

i roint ROOM

!50
.^M OAIIY

TOR A PAKJY
Of rwo IN

DOUBLE room'"

TOR ONt PIK.'ON i>

IN ilNOLl *

ROOM

BRINO YOUR FAMILY OR FRIENDS AND SAVEI SAVEI SAVEI
Imagine Rtnying nt one of New York's finest hotels for as
little ns ,$4.2.') per person!

^Commodore UktAi/u^J^a^
is good for one to four days—any weekend from Thursday
thrnufih Sunday night. Rates include an attractive modem
room with bath, plus a delicious breakfast in one of the
Commodore's famous restaurants. All taxes are included, tool

And remember— at the Commodore you're right in the
heart of midtown Manhattan— close to everything.

For reservations see your Travel Agent, or write
direct, specifying arrival and departure dates.

*Tiinn-hrd roomii availnljle at

.^^k HOTEL ftdditiotial 55i per pertion daitf.

Commodore
Reservation Desk WP44, 42nd Street at Leiington Ave., New York City

CARILISS
WINDOW WASHIR
Mrlvin Andprftnn

Cntnrado Stale Teachers

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -C/eaner, F^shet. Smoother!
©A.T.CO. PRODUCT OF c/m Jmu'uean (Javaeeo-<M)yianu AMERICA'S LEADINQ MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
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Wrestler McKcc
Turple Key.

KeorRanizes

Junior Group Plans

Revised Purple Key
1)1/ lollH l'hiUij)S

Salmdav. ,\pril 21 - The l'm|)lc Kc\ Sociclv i.s hciiii; rciiistiitcd

,s a rcs|)(iM.sil)lc. loiward-lodkiiij; caiiipus oi'Hani/atioii. A foiiiinil-

;rc' of tw('l\c jmiiois. headed 1)\' Ted \l(K<'c. TiT. and (>|)<'ratiiij; nii-

ler mandate lidrn die Ciillcne (.(iiiiieil. is draflirin a new eonstitii-

ioii wliieli will allow \ast expansion intd ;ire;is still nnlKiddeii 1)\

nv student uroiip at Williams. .Aeeordim; In \leKee. the pdlential
I this society Is .so Krciil thai it^,.

imld ultimately evolve into an

iiganizatlon as stronK and re-

pected as Daitmoulli's Green

:ey.

The old Key organization was

lisbanded because of its cumber-

ome membership and lack of in-

lerest amonj,' senior members. The
levitalized Key will be composed

olely of representatives from the

anlor class, instead of captains

ind mnnauers. The size will be

1 educed from a flexible number of

.ibout thirty members to a fixed

.roup of twelve. Members will be

.('Icc.ed on the basis of interest

aid ability.

Functions

The main objectives under Ihr

new con.stltution will Ije: n' lu

;;reet and entertain all repre.'ienla-

lives from other coUenes and in-

stitutions while they are Kuests of

Williams: bi to entertain other

visitors of the college durins their

stay in WiUiamstown; ci to act

as a liai.son between the athletic

department and the student body,

(ifferint! and promolins; any ob-

lective proposals for the improve-

ment of athletics at Williams; and
ill to perform any other services

for the college, when deemed ap-

propriate by the administration

;uid the Key membership.

The.se are only the pa'imary

Koals. and the committee hopes to

.see eventual enactment of many
tentative plans for additional .ser-

vice to the college. For example,

the Purple Key could take charne

of athletic rallies, which are now
handled haphazardly by the re-

spective clius.ses. Athletic ban-

quets could be orKanized on a

larger scale, and the new society

intends to look into this po.ssi-

liility also.

New Ideas

The Purple Key could organize

and run Homecoming weekends in

Fall and Winter, and might spon-

-or informal dances on such oc-

casions. Other improvements
would Include revision of the ath

letlc manaBcrial system, expan-
sion and stimulation of the intra

mural program, and removal of

cheerleader selections from the

lircsent system of political spoils.

Besides fulfillinR these necessary

functions on campus, the Key
plans to publish a Williams day-
by-dny engagement book, featur-

ing different photographs of the

.school's facilities. Also, it is hoped
that the Key will be able to or-

ganize the .sale of programs, and.

net in the caiiacity of ushers for

all home athletic contests.

School I'ride

It is well-known that an apa-

thetic altitude toward college

functions pervades the minds of

the student body, so the framer.s

of the Purple Key have laid plans

to recapture the college pride

which has somehow vanislied from

the WiUiamstown area. Athletic

letters should certainly be worn

proudly, and the Key intends to

push this practice.

i'ommittee Not Key

All of these ideals are part of

the vision cxpre.s.sed by this com-
mittee. Incidentally, the.se men are

not acting as members of the new
Purple Key Society, but rather,

as an organization to draft the

constitution, define the functions,

and select the charter members

for the Key which will commence

its activities next fall.

The members 'all of them from

the Class of '571 are: John Prit-

chard. Bob Appleford, Ted McKec.

Dick Towne, Jim Hecker, Dick

riood. Dick Marr, Charles Alex-

ander. Dave Connolly, Tony Fur-

gueson, Joe Perrott, and Dick

Sheehan. Tliey are being assisted

by two advisers from the senior

class. Jim Edgar and Bruce Day-

ton.

y^CC Inaugurates

Scholarship Fund

Grants to Strengthen

Mission Programs

Saturday, Apr. 21 - The Wil-
liams College Chapel will .soon

launch a campaign to raise funds
for the establishment of a new
.scholarship at Williams, commit-
tee member Robby Wright '57 an-
nounced today. This propo.sed new
.scholarship comes in conjunction
witli the 150th anniversary of the
founding of the American Mis-
sionary Service which occurred on
this campus. The grants will

broaden the current programs of

the American Missionary Service.

The history of the Service dates
liack to exactly 150 years ago this

.summer when five Williams stu-

dents, huddled together under a
haystack during a rainstorm, and
decided that upon graduation they
each would enter missionary work
to preacli the Gospel abroad. This
marked the founding of the A-
mcrican Missionaiy Service, and
the .'pot where this historic meet-
ing look plac:' is now marked by
the famous Haystack Monument.

Foreisn Students

Originally, the Service trained

and sent missionaries from this

country to foreign nations. In the

last 20 years, the program has
been designed to bring foreign

students to this country, to edu-

cate them, and tlien to .send them
back to their homelands to handle
missionary work on their own.

The purpose of the new schol-

arship, Wright stated, would be

to bring such a foreign student to

Williams in preparation for his

later work overseas. Wright said

that the fund-raising camr".igr;

would begin on campus, later be-

ing carried to the townspeople

and possibly to the general public.

In this connection. Wright men-
tioned that an extensive celebra-

tion of the 150th anniversary of

the Ha.vstack Monument will be

conducted here this summer. Sev-

eral nationally prominent figures

are expected to be present. Over

10,000 people attended the 100th

anniversary festivities in 1906,

and similar crowds are expected

this summer. The Chapel, ac-

cording to Wright, is considering

making an appeal for scholarship

funds in conjunction with this

year's extensive ceremonies.

Boston Lawyer Charles P. Curtis Speaks

To Eph Students on Civil Liberty Issues

NEWS IN BRIEF

Tlii.s weekend is aiioilier WCC-spotisored work-weekend at

the Hal)l)il Hollow Camp in Whiehesler. X. U. Under the elian-

inansliip of Dave Whvniitt. '58. several Williams students join

workers from Smith and Mt. llolvoke to repan- and rebuild the

eanip, which is opened in the siimimT to iitiderprivileiied eliiUl-

K'li from New York City.

Mr, Haves will answer <iuesti(ms. No individual appointments wdl

lie jjranted.
.,, , , ,

i

A written examination for the I'-(>.-eisin Serxiee will I". u;^<^

on June 2,5. Startini- salaries for those aiipointed raiiiic Iroin .Vl.i-o

I" $5,475 per year, dependiiiK on experieiiee. ,|iialitieations. and

aKP.

"in.t of education in America dmitiK lh<' cr<Uv:x\ vears ot l«"'-'-j

l'n.fe.ssor Slote, of the I't.Klish Department, has written a nm

'l.'scril,inR a lovo storv it. post-war Vienna. •'{T'j'^''^
'"'«

'Irafts. notes, corre.sp.mdenc- and proofs, the ejhil.it shows tl..

ilifferencc between writins history and wrilnii; lictum.

GOP Club to Stage

Gala Political Dinner

Saturday. Apr. 21 - The
Young Republican Club of Wil-

liams College will hold its gala

kick-off banquet next Tuesday

evening. April 24, at the Psl

Upsilon house. At this first

public gathering of our newest

campus organization, Mr.

Charles McWhorter, President

of the National Young Repub-

licans, will deliver the keynote

address.

Toastmaster for the festivi-

ties will be Mr. Richard Hunter,

who is a well-known Williams-

town GOP leader. Republican

Senator Conti. who represents

the Berkshire district in the

State Legislature, will present

the club's charter in the Mas-
sachusetts Council of Young
Republicans, and college presi-

dent Mr. James P. Baxter III

will introduce the evening's

main speaker.

$4 - a - plate

According to President Joe

Young '58. all students, fac-

ulty members, and townspeople

are cordially invited to attend.

Tlie cast to students will be

four dollars per person, but re-

servations must be made In

advance.

The club is planning to ring

out the OOP vote next Novem-
ber. Spring activities will be

centered around fund-raising

and membership drives. For

banquet reservations and more
information about the club,

contact Scott Ellwood '58, Joe

Young '58, Rich Schneider '57,

or John Phillips '59.

/;// Hfiiri/ L. liasn

Tuesday, April 18 - C;harles V. Courtis, the distiiii^uished 15os-

tciii lawyer, ediieator, and writer, spoke this e\eniiif^ at a j;atlier-

iiij^ sponsoretl hy the Williams (Jhapler ol the .Americans lor Dem-
oeratie .\etioii. l.'iirtis is not liimsell a iiiemher ol the A. i). A. —
in lact he has been "a life loiif^ liepiihlieaii crossing party lines

only to \'ote lor Hooscvelt and Ste\eiisoii . lie lias loii}^ heeii one
ol the most zealous dcteiiders of ci\ il liberties.

Curtis' interests have spread far from his lej^al ones in his

very varied career. After f^radiiatioii from tlie KcdIc lies Scicuci'ii

Volitiiiucs and llarxard, lie was admitted to the .Massachusetts

bar with the Boston linn of (^hoate. Hall, and Warren.

Lecturer and Autlior

Curtis has held several public offices, among them the posi-

tion of special assistant United States .Attorney lor .Massaeliiisetts.

.'\s an educator he has lectured at llar\ard l)otli in goM'niiiieiit

and ill sociology. His varied career is perhaps best illiistratetl b\

the wide range of books he has written. Starting witli lliiiiliiif^ In

Africa, an account of his own e.\|5erieiices while liig game hunting
ill .Alrica, he then iiio\ed on to be a co-aiithor ot An Inlroiluclion

Id Priielii, which deals with the sociologv ol the Italian economist

and sociologist.

More recently, Curtis lias returned to law for the siibiect mat-
ter of his books. In 1947 be piiblislied Lions i'liiler the throne,

a study ol the Sii])reme Court lor the lavman. Mis most recent

liooks are // .v \'o\ir Late and the ('ppenhcinicr (.'.use. The latter is

subtitli'd TIte Trial of a Scci/ri/i/ Si/sleni and is a detailed aiiabsis

ol the testimony before the I'ersoniiel Scciirit\' Board and the \er-

dicts of the lioard ami of the .Atomic haiergv Commission.

Curtis discussed what be regards as the two great ci\ il liberty

issues today: loyalty bearing and segregation. .As a background lor

his discussion of loyaltv hearings he first discussed the coiice])ts ol

"due process of law" and "freedom ol S|)eecb . As to the lirst ol

tlu'se it was pointed out that due process includes not only "jus-

tice to justice" but is in addition a good way to get at truth, 'i'lie

proponents of byper-inxestigation efficiency forget that anoiiv-

inotis testimonv is simply shoddy e\ ideiice. In acting on presump-
tion, they are both being unjust and also reiving on iiisiillicieiit

e\idence. As to freedom of speech— it seems that .Madison con-

sidered it so obviously essential that be omitted it from his original

draft of the First Amendment.

{Quarter Million Suspects

The importance of the loyalty issue can \ erv easily be under-

estimated. No one can really know how iiiaiiv people lia\<' been
the \ictinis of security bearings — according to one estimate there

lia\e been a (|uarter million cases alfecting the lives ol eight mil-

lion. The rights at stake can not be taken for granted CNCii in a

democracy subject to the rule of law — as people can still be ar-

bitrarilv discharged from their go\ernineiit jobs.

Courtis concluded that what has made the loyaltx' program so

difficult has been the lack of publicitv. We can not (nerestimate

the effect of the public eve on the competence ol witnesses, juries,

and judges. Finallv. an ailequate amount of ])ul)licit\' is compat-

ible with securitv. Space imfortunateK- does not permit discussion

of Curtis' remarks on segregation.

Faculty Votes No

On New Changes

In Cut Proposal

Adminislrition Resolves

To Retain Old System

Unchanged for '56-'57

Saturday. Apr. 21 - A revi.sed

proposal of the cut .sy.stem, drawn

up by the faculty cut system com-

mittee under the direction of Pro-

fessor William Pierson. was re-

jected at a recent faculty meet-

ing. According to several members

of the administration, the faculty

did not see enough advantages in

a revised version ot the cut plan

to warrant changing the present

system. They therefore proposed

maintaining the present system

unchanged.

The new and revised cut pro-

posal was written following strong

student disapproval ot a change

proposed by the faculty at the be-

ginning of the year. The newer

.system, with some aspects of .stu-

dent-written proposals included in

it. would have been far less a

"Russian roulette" type system

than the earlier proposal.

No Kadical Change

Generally speaking the new

system resembled the present

system in many aspects, except

that attendance would be turned

in only twice during the term.

Tliere was no radical departure

from the present system like the

section in the previous proposal

which would have possibly chang-

ed graduation requirements as a

punishment for irregularity in at-

tendance.

Excuses and attendance regu-

lations would have been princi-

! pally the same as the present sys-

tem, and PT would have remained

unchanged. Chapel attendance,

which has recently come under a

separate attendance system, was

not included and will continue un-

der its new form.

The revision was not advanta-

geously different enough from the

present system to be worth the

further changes, and the decision

was made to revert to the status

quo.

Reviewer Lauds Violet Serwin, Bennington Singers,

Program Selections, Says Glee Club Lacks Spark

By Crane Miller '57

In conjunction with the Ben-
nington College Madrigal Singers

and Miss Violet Serwin, the Wil-

liams Glee Club tonight executed

a beautiful program featuring

works by Dietrich Buxtehude and

Johannes Brahms. Mr. Walter

NoUner must be heartily congra-

tulated for the very fine, musical,

and representative program that

was presented. He has continued

his excellent programming thai

has brought to Williams some of

the finest music heard on any col-

lege or university campus in the

United States. Tonight's selections

included works by Wilbye, Ben-
net, and J. S. Bach up to such

contemporaries as Aaron Copland

and Randall Thompson. With such

music being presented it is cer-

tainly a sad commentary on the

people of this college and this

area that there is no better at-

tendance at these concerts.

Miss Serwin, as featured soloist

of the evening, gave particularly

good interpretations of Franz

Schubert's lied, "Ganymed". and
of Brahms' "Rhapsody for alto

solo and men's chorus". Wliereas

the Schubert lieder in general

were rather stiff and straightfor-

ward in her presentation. Miss

Serwin was be.st when giving free

Interpretation to the beautiful

lines of the alto rhapsody. Her

tone over her whole range is

smooth and lyric to an extent

.seldom heard from contraltos.

Mr. Rudnick's accompaniment and

the men's chorus were particular-

ly effective in providing back-

ground and contrast to MLss Ser-

win.

Under the .skillful and .sensitive

leadership of Ruth Ring, the Ben-

nington College Madrigal Singers

Glee Club With Director Nollner

have vastly improved over last

year's contingent. Tlie "touring"

group rendered with precision,

spontaneity, and dynamic contrast

that offset tonal weaknesses, four

early 17th century madrigals. Tire

whole Bennington group Joined

with the Glee Club small group,

a chamber orchestra, Mr. Robert

Bai".'ow ably assisting at the or-

gan, Adelaide Phillips and Ni-

cholas Wright as soloists, to pre-

sent Buxtehude's cantata. "Alles,

WHS Ihr tut mit Worten oder mlt

Werken". Vocally Miss Phillips'

soprano solo, "Gott will ich lassen

raten, " was most notable. A great

deal of thanks and appreciation

Is due to the chamber orchestra

whose members so freely contri-

buted their time, enthusiasm, and
talents, adding greatly to the en-

joyment of the cantata.

With the exception of the beau-

tiful execution of the Bach "May

God Prosper You," Donald
Brown's expressive solo. "All my
Fieedom. " Hubert Baxter's en-
thusiastic "Dodger." the Bartok,

"Ah. listen Now My Comrades",
and 'Ah, If I Pall in Battle, " and
the precise "Tarantella, " of Ran-
dall Thompson, the Williams Glee
Club was generally lacklustre.

From Frederick Llppincott's stiff

interpretation of the dynamic,
volatile Russian folksongs of

Mou.ssorgsky. to the delightfully

humorous "Amo. Amas. I Love a

Lass." the concert was generally

bland. It was "Punch" of non-
spiked variety. Glee Club with the

Glee removed, happily punctuated
occasionally by some beautiful,

emotional sections. It lacked the

spark and the spontaneity that

would have made it superb. How-
ever, by dint of the excellent pro-
gram, the evening was most en-
joyable and well spent.
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PERSONAL SLANT

1)1/ S/c/i/icii C. Rose
With ()l)\i()us sixicc limitatioii.s it is ticincndoiislN' clilficult to

fiillv c.xpifs.s ail iclfii ill a sinnk' column. Of tlii' iiiaiiv icica.s lor tlic

iniprovciiu'iit of W'illiain.s, ami of education in nciicial, \vc feci

that three, at least, are worthy of ininiediatc attention . . . and pos-
ihlc tuture clahoratiou. Space permits oulv impressions. .And so . . .

IMI'HESSION NUMBER ONE; It would he relativelv inex-
pensive and eiionnousK' heiicficial if Williams were to cstahlish a
"visitini; fireman's" plan hv which distin^uislied educators could
reside at the collei^c for a few weeks a year, lecturiiifr. takiny clas-

ses, and talkinsr inforinallv with the students. \'isitiiiir lecturers are
not uncommon in collcs^es. Hohcrt Frost spends two weeks a \ci\r

at Amherst. Hohert 0|)peiiheiincr s])cnt sexeral days at the Phil-
lips E.\eter Acadeiii\- this fall and, in spite of the fact that William
Loebs .Manchester UNION LEADER cliar<;ed that E.xeter would
next be iinitiui; ))rostitutes to meet the students, was extrenieh'
well receiyed. Many outstanch'nn men would welcome the oppor-
tiinitv to come in contact with the youuf^er feneration. Such a
plan would certainly add spice to Williams' intellectual fare.

IMPRESSION NUMBER TWO: Williams, like most colleires.

elects "nice jjuys" to fill important offices. Fortunatelv tliey arc
(|uite competent. Vet the "nice i^ny" criterion eliminates many per-
sons ol <4reat ability from positions of scr\ ice. These people of abil-

ity usually follow one of two ]5atlis. They either retreat to an in-

tellectual iyory tower, or lower their standards outside of the
classroom to conform to the norm. Each year, when faculty ap-
pointment time arrixes. President Baxter consults members of Phi
Beta Kap|)a, coiicerin'iiii; the merit of yarious instructors. It seems
that such a principle could be widened in scope by establisbinn
a student aiKisorv committee to the faculty, which would keep in

tune with what the faculty thinks about and offer iiitellii;ent ad-
\ice Irom a student standpoint. The faculty each year considers
ideas lar beyond the scope of \acation dates, cut systems, and the
like. They are concerned with the whole process of education.
Presumably able students are, too.

IMPRESSON NUMBER THREE: The possibility of a four
course schedule is perhaps mmstial to most readers, but there are
several people of importance who are considering; just such a

pro|)ositioii. The theory is that fiye three hour courses for the first

three vears take too much time, are too sii|3erficial. and leave little

room for anything; but "kccpiiii; up". It is amazing to reflect on
how much we forp't. Plots of books wc read last term will soon
lade into oblivion. More concentration would iieccessarilv influ-

ence the student to choose courses in which he is interested, and
l^ive him more time to pursue his interests. The four course idea
is .soinethinj; to think about. We may be hearint; more about it

soon.

hti Dare KIniihiinl

Last Monday iiij^ht in the joint iiieetinjr ol the College and

Social Councils the C:c;-S(: joint lUishinj; Coiiiiiiitlec and die

(Jarnoylc Society jMoposed bold solutions to (he major rn.shmi;

problems on this campns-illcj>al riishin|,;, stratification, and the

need for total oppoitunity.

rlic Repp Committee's report provides what appi'iir to be tlic>

best solutions lor dirty riishini; and stratification under the condi-

tions imposed bv tbe deferred nishiiij; system.

The Cari^oyle iccomniendation is, to my mind, the most sij^in-

fieaiit nishiiijj proposal in recent years. If accepted h\' tbe houses,

it will assure total opportunity on this campus. If the houses tail

to accept it, their failure will mean that tlie fraternities on this

campus have openly refn.setl one of their principal responsibilities.

No longer will some houses be able to maintain a ])oi)ular ]wsv in

favor of total opportimitv. They will have to stand up and be

coiinteil as leatly to accept tin- re,s|)()iisibilitv that i^ioes with the

idea or show how little they actually helievc in the idea by sliirk-

ini; acceptance of a responsibility essential to the attaiimieiit ol

this lon^-soiight goal.

Tbe hallmarks of the CC-SC: Rii.shinj» Committee Report are

as follows;

Bv placinj; (piotas on the pref and stib-pref periods the new
system eliminates one of the major sources of dirty rnsbinj; (over-

crowded and iindcrcrowded pri'f periods) ami promotes the les-

seninir of stratification.

Tbe important jioint with regard to stratification is that the

freshmen are the victims of a myth which blinds them during

their ve;ir of rushing because of the glainori/.ed iispccts ol the

fraternities more crowded with supposed "le;iders," men in the

major sports, and the c;isiial, easv-goiiig "good guvs. " \W re(|iiiring

the frosh to list all the Eratcrnities and by jjlacing (jiiotas on the

last two |ieriods, tbe proposed system will help to shatter this

myth. Larger nuinhers of freshmen will have the chanci' (if they're

wise enough to accejit the second section bids which obligate them
in no way) to realize the true worth ol uppercla.ssmen in the Ira-

ternities with less of the (|nestioiiahle pri'stige and outward gl;i-

mor.

The point here is that tbev will be seriously considering

s]M'iiding three vears in these houses rather than just ])assiiig casu-

ally through on the rounds with a lalse lecling ol security and the

mirage of a key to a jirestigc bouse. Such Irosli are apt to liiid

they'd far rather siiond their college vears in fr;iteriial ;issoci;ition

with the men ol truly line calibre in the non-prestige bouses than

with the campus "wheels," athletes, and brash "good guvs who
maki' the myth this |)lan may shatter.

Many Williams men who shim cheating, but last ye;ir were
prone to make just as llagrant a breach of bonor. will be lar less

ca|wble of h)rgettitig that they're on their honor not to ilirtv rush

if the new plan is |)assed, for everyone will then sign a pledge im-

mediately before and after rushing. In realizing the Inlilitv ol

added penalties and stressing tbe matter of bonor. in calling upon
the houses themselyes to |)unish dirty rushing, hec;insc only thev

can really ship it, the members of the Committee manifested that

rare insight and originality for which the campus should s;iliite

them.

hij liic lUinis

Unless he were specificallv looking lor it while driving on tli,

Taconic Trail about four miles from the lu'iirt ol Williamstowi;

to lail to nolici' a small, rather obscure sign that mil

„> cut oil hir the Carmeliti- Monastery. 11, however, oi

off onto the nariow dirt road to which tin' sign points, I,

soon come to a large white mansion that lormerlv was ll,

isl Siiicl;iir Lewis. This edilice ;it the loot ol Mom •

utlv serves as the main building of lb<' C:;iriiielite Mm
las served as such since it was purchased along with If

surroniidiug 720 acres from the Lewis eslat.' slightly over tlin

years ago bv the Carmelite Order. ,..,..
The history of the Carmelite Oriler dates b:ick to the tune ,

the Prophet Klias when tlu' liist monks who lonnded the (>i^g;ih

/atioii established the miginal nionasterv on Mount Carmel, ll,

fmm which the Order derives its name. Erom its iiieeplion ll

one is :ipt

eates l"

tiirneil

would
home (ll novi

Berlin eiir

astei V ;iiid

site
<ler. I

Clarmelite Order li;is liceii. essentially, a conteiiiphitive oi.r

aiUlitidii, the C;;irmelitc Lathers engage in various le;ieliiiig aetiv

ties.
'/'ri/iiiv Mciiihcrs

The particular function of Williainslowii's C;uiiielite Moii;i

tcrv is to train future memb.'rs of the order. At this lime there ai

eight men who are receiving lr;iiniiig nndr the suiiervision c

three priests. The caiulid;ites. who musl have at least one ye;,

of college education, enter the nionasterv lor ;i period ol one ye;.

during which thev are not permitted to leave.

Hisiiig at .5:(K) A. NL everv day. the eandithiles speii

their time studying the rules and rcgulaliuns ol the Carm.'lite (),

tier and the obligations ;ind duties ol

sioii of the year, the ciindiihites lace ;i

they permaneiitlv dis;issoci;ile thi'iiiselvcs
,

, ,

take the vows of the Order and undergo additional preparator.

training elsewla'ie.
, , , . i

Mlhou.'h it does not raise its own lood. the inoii;istery seek,

fficieiit ;is is tc;isil)le. A b;irl)ersho|>

')\ which till' Carmel

II their desire lor indepi-udciH-c.

ll 11 modern ;id<lilioii to tli'

Id Lewis home is nciiring iiimpli

FILMS IN REVIEW
WALDEN

"SONC OF THE SOUTH" with Ruth Warrick and Bobby Dris-

coll, and "FOUR GUNS TO THE BORDER" - Today
"BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK" with Spencer Tracev, Robert

Ryan and Ann Francis, and "BRIC.\D()()N" with Van John-
son and Gene Kellv - Stniday and Monday

"A MAN CALLED PETER" with Richard Todd ;uid jean Peters.

and "INDIA", a docnmentarv - Renefit Performance for St.

[olins Student Vestry - Tuesday ( .\pril 24

)

"TOO BAD SHE'S BAD" with Sophia Loreii - Wed. thru Friday
"THE LAS! FRONTIER"' with X'ictor Mature, and "YOU'RE

NE\'ER TOO YOUNG " with Dean Martin and Jerry Lewis -

Saturday

MOHAWK
"CAROUSEL" bv Rodgers and Hammerstein with Gordon Mac-

Rae. Shirley Jones, Cameron Mitchell and Barbar;i Ruick. in

(anemascope 5.'5 - Today thru Tuesday
"|UB.\L" with Glenn Ford, Rod Steiger. X'alerie French and a

cast of thousands, including Eplimen Mort McMichad and
John Lewis, and .STEEL JUNGLE" with Walter Al)el and
Perry Lopez - .\pril 2.5 thru .April 28

"ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK with Hill Halev and lohnny
[ohnston. and "BLACK [ACK MITCIIUNL DESPEHADO"
with Howard Duff - April 29 thru Mav 1

PARAMOUNT
"ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPACE" with Gny Madi.son and

Dean jagger. and "TO PARIS WITH LOVE" with Alee Guin-
ness - Today

"THE CREATURE WALKS AMONG US" and 'PRICE OF
FEAR" - Sunday thru Tuesday

Spring Brings Two

New Books to Campus

Study of Mark Hopkins ond
I9tfi Century Williams by

Frederick Rudolph '42 of

History Department, and

Exciting Novel by Alfred

Slote of Englishi Department

Mean Busy Season for Wil-

liams readers.

Mr. Rudolph's "Mark fHop-

kins & the Log" will be pub-

lished Tuesday at $4.75; Mr.

Slote's "Lazarus in Vienna"

on Thursday at $3.95. We
will supply autographed cop-

ies if you wish.

In his highly readable book

Mr. Rudolph presents both a

biography of Mark Hopkins

during his presidency, 1836-

1872, and a history of the

college during that period.

He discusses curriculum, fi-

nances, athletics, religion,

fraternities and other as-

pects of college life.

Mr. Slote, in his second nov-

el, places a young American

lieutenant against the rich

backdrop of postwar Vienno

where, in recruiting candi-

dates for an Army exchange

progronn, he runs smock into

a baffling mystery surround-

ing the death of a brilliant

psychoanalyst.

The book is already being

hailed os one of the season's

most suspenseful stories.

The College

Book Store

Raymond Washburne

Tel. 230

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

ITS

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4 Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corpwrotion

most
rnii

eligious life. .At the coni'li!

riici;il decision; eitlici

from the Order, or thev

to be as ccoiioinie;illy scll-suiiicieiit

located on the premises is merely iinc means I

ites attempt to fulfill their

\t the present time tdiislrnction ol ii nioi
•

' tion. ,\iiioiig other le;iliiri'S. tin

;idditi(iii contains ;i gvniiuisiimi and ;i coiiimons room which pm

vide recreation, aiul ;iii impressive chapel which ;illoiils a propn

spiritual atmosphere lor ihe inimeioiis niaver services Unit lake

phice liming the d;iv

.

the numeroiis pravcr

WILLIAMS NEWS BUREAU

College Sports Coverage for Newspapers, Agencies

SALARIED POSITIONS

FOR FRESHMEN NOW OPEN

COMPETITION MEETING: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25

7:15 P.M. RECORD OFFICE

.<«»'T)L-«^^-<

iWfi %^

L.

lightweight and attractive

OUR SPORT JACKETS
in our own materials and colorings

We have a comprehensive selection of good-

looking sport jackets for late Spring and

Summer, including lightweight tweeds,

India Madras, striped or plain flannel and

washable—no pressing required—blends cf

Orion,* Dacron,* nylon and other fibers.

The jackets are made on our models, and

feature our own designs and colorings.

Priced, from $22.50.
*DuPonl'ieb<r

UTAIUtHIOini

lens furnishings, ((ats ^$hoeB
346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. MTH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. V.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
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Frosh Lacrosse, Tennis, Golf Prepare

For Season's Debut Despite Wet Spring;
Linksters Hurt Most by Rainy Weather

Wcdiicsday, Apr. IS - Altl„.„Kli liiii<l..,c<l l,v tl„. n,,,,, uvatlici
this spniiK has oHcr.Ml, hcsliiiiari lancssc. u,oli and tcMriis teams
arc prcpaiiiin to (ipcii llicir s<lic(liili.s soon.

Co^K-li Al Sliaw irpuitcd a liinioiil of :V1 |,„vs lo,- U,,. |.'|.„s|,

lacrosse s(|iia(l. With practice i^arircs willr \{. I'. |. ami Drrrow
School lo rr^ rrp ire.vt week, SIraw l<.els he will he in ,, |,|.((,,,.

jKisitiori lo choose his starlirr^ (earir in two weeks,
/(((c.v linn (11(1 ill OficHcr

liol) Krrrhrv, Tip |olrrrsorr, and Chip .SIrrilt have been orrtst rrrd-
iriir iir piadrcc wrth |olrri I'alirrer arrd Don ilart also rrrakirr"
stroir.H bills lor- liorrthrre positions. Itecairs.' of .sorrrc earlv losses o?
iirid-liekl carrdidate.s the team is slarrl al this posiliorr arrd sorrrc
urcir iriav l)c slirlled. Ilow.'ver-. jirrr liiilrardsorr. Hill \|ij|,.|- \.yy
Ihxlyson arrd I'ele 'I'racv ha\e looked \ei\ j^ood ut irrid-lield Oir
dclerrse |errv I'aekard, Kerr llairl arrd Dick [aeksorr hrr\c sparkled
lonr lleekrrr, lirll Applc^ale and Ihillie Carrlrrs arc also delerrse
rorrleirileis. It scerrrs lo be |o<-k |arikcv all the wav lor Ibi' ir,iab<'

,lot.

Coaeir .Shaw rerrrarked Ural tire slick Irarrdliiij; has heerr Hood
!irrt the seoriiii; ol the srprad weak llrrrs far' irr prai'lice. lM(rslr la-
r-(isse ollieiallv operrs orr \la\ ."^tlr at^airrst a loritjh Harvard tearrr

Tciiiiifi Tciiiii Xcdia Ciiiiiplclioii

I'r-.'parirri; lor Ih.'ir- lirsl rnatelr of lire seasorr rrc\t W'edrresdav
iljairr.sl Kerrt School, the Krnsh leiriris learn has bcerr prrttirri; arrv
decent weather- available l(r jrood rrsc. Coaeir (.'lar-erre<' CliaHcc
iias tenlalivciv picked Ihe la'i^hl players Ire irrlerrds lo keep orr the
'rarrr. 'I'Irev ar-e |oe Trrr-rrer. |eli Mortrrrr, l-jrrie Ideisbrrrarr Dave
Dicrrrcl. Hal Marshall. Chris .Sehaeller-. Woodv Mrrr-Hcrl. arrd Hill
\ullirri,'. OllriTS slill irr corilerrliorr are Tom Davidsorr, Dick Corr-
iirrt. Ileiri-v Cole. |aik llvlarrd. ( .'ah.' Worllev ami Hill Wesllall

\lrrelr (h^liriile irrlor rrraliorr r-Cirardincr the Fr-(rsh ;;oll ti'aai is

Kit al Iraird. I'oor nr-orirrd condiliorrs have kepi the candidates oil
:hc corrrse willr the evcepliorr ol a corrple ol hcrlcs.

Eph Nine Begins

With Two Games

Vs. Maine Foes

Yankus Pitches Opener;
Coombsmen Encounter

Polar Bears Today

Pi'iday. Apr-. 20 - Led by Cap-
tain John Hatch, the vai-sity Ijasc-

ball team left this niornim: tor-

Walei-vrlk'. Mc. wher-e the.v will

officially oiJen their '50 .sea.son

loda.v anain.st Colb.v. The .s.ruad

will then travel to Brunswick, Me,,
ttheie they will encounter Bow-
doin tomorrow,

BiK. left-handed pitcher Tom
Yanlcns limited the Polar Bear-s to

eiuht hits in la.st year's 4-2 Eph
viclor-y. but Bowdoin i.s .supposedl,v

a much improved .squad. The
Bue.sses are that Yankus will open
today asainst Colby in the fii'st

meetinK of the two .schools.

The probable line-up for to-

today'.s game will be: Hatch SS.

Rick Power 2B, Dick Ennis CP.

Dick Fearon 3B. Lefty Marr or

Clarke Speir-y IB. Bob Ivcrson LP.

Whiley Kaufman RP. Marv Wein-
stein or GeorKe Welles C. and
Yankus pitcher. Coach Coombs is

undecided on tomorrow's pitcher'.

If you ore a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to hove on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you can get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Track Team Faces Middlebury;

Smith Leads Ephmen in Starter

Play Ball!

Clarke .Sperry at bat in one of la.st season's games at Weston Field.

Williams Defeats Army in Opener;

Tennis Team Meets Colgate Today
Saturday. Apr. 21 - The Wil-

liams varsity tennis team joui'neys

to Hamilton. N.Y. thi.s afternoon

to oppose the Red Raiders of Col-

gate Univer'sity. Williams defeated
Colgate in a home match la.st

spr-inR. 6-3, but Coach Perrine

Rockafellow appeans to have a

stronger team this .sea.son, and
loday'.s match should be very close.

Eph Coach Clar'ence Chaffee
will probably use a singles lineup

of Wally Jensen. Karl Hirshman.
Dave Leonard. Tom Shulman. Lew
Bortnick, and Brower Merriam in

both these meets. The probable

doubles combinations are Jei-isen

and Leonard. Hir-shman and Ben
Oxnard. and Merriam and Bob
King.sbury.

!. SUPERIOR TASTE

So good to your laslc because of L&M'c

Buperior tobaccos. Richer, tastier—espe-

cially selected for filter smoking. For the

flavoryouwant.herc'slhefilleryouneed.

RELAX WITH
ttjoom k Mmti Tctjicco Ca

So quick on the drawl Yes, the (lavor

conies clean—through L&M's all white

Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure

white outside for cleancr.bcller smoking.

"'Vr BIG RED LETTER DAY!

^""T.MV«STO,»CCOCO

West Point. N. Y.. April 18 —
The Williams College var.sity ten-
nis team defeated Army by a 7 1.'2

-1 1, 2 score here today. This was
the first match of the regular sea-
son. On Saturday. April 21. the
Ephmen journey to Colgate for

what should be a close match, and
then entertain MIT here at Wil-
liamstown on Tuesday, April 24.

for the opening home match.
Williams was too strong in ever-y

department for the Black Knights
in spite of the home team's de-
termination and frequently mira-
culous gets. The Ephs took the
first five singles and first two
doubles and split the number three
doubles when darkness set in on a

match that was tied at a set all.

The only match which the Army
managed to salvage was the num-
ber six singles where Brower Mer-
riam lost by a 6-4. fi-2 count.

Jensen Wins
Wally Jensen playing number

one. ran into some difficulty -with

the Army first man. John Ellison,

and was extended in winning a

6-4, 5-7. 6-4 match. The Army
star was extremely difficult to

beat on the slow clay courts since

he is a retriever and defensive

player. Jensen's volleys were re-

turned time after time until the
Army .junior finally I'an out of gas

in the last set.

At number- two. Karl Hirshman
had little trouble in disposing with

the Kaydet captain. Morgan May-
son, by a 6-1. 6-3 score. The Wil-
liams player constantly rushed
net and forced his opponent into

many errors. The number three

match was also one sided, and
Dave Leonard disposed of his man
by a 6-1. 6-0 .score. Tlie Eph third

man was too strong and steady in

his ground strokes to be challen-

ged by his opponent.

Tom Shulman at number four,

defeated his opponent 6-4, 6-3.

and Lou Bortnick at five also won
in a close match. After trailing

5-1 in the third set. Bortnick came
back to win both set and match.

Planskymen Rely

On Soph Talent

Six Veterans Form
Powerful Nucleus

Saturday, Apr. 21 - With only

six returning lettei'men, the Wil-

liams -Varsity Track team opens

its 1956 .season against Middlebury

today on Weston Pield. Coach

Tony Plan.sky will be counting

heavily on the members of last

year's fr-eshman team as he ex-

pects sophomores, weather, and
individual stars to be the deciding

factors.

Although Coach Plansky with-

held any comment on the outcome

of the meet. Junior Captain Andy
Smith was very optimistic. Wil-

liams, however, will probably show

the effects of the recent adverse

weather conditions more than

Middlebury, since the Panthers

have adequate indoor facilities.

The Panthers still lack the depth

which was the deciding factor in

the 88-47 Eph victory last year.

Although Middlebury boasts

strength in the middle distances,

pole vault, and jumping events,

the visitors will also be counting

on sophomore talent. Captain Tom
Hart, the Panthers' Little AU-

American basketball center, will

be the mainstay of their team,

competing in the high jump,

broad jump, pole vault, and per-

haps the hurdles. He holds the

Middlebury pole vault and high

jump records as well as excelling

in the broad jump.

Smith Runs 100. 220

Captain Smith, a junior with

two track letters, John Schimmel,

and Jim Becket will be the dash

men. Sophomore star Bill Fox.

Jim Murphy. Tom Kellogg, and

Steve Carrol will dominate the

middle distances, -Veteran Hotz

Ports and Dick Clokey will be the

Eph milers, with Cross Country

co-capt. -elect Jim Hecker and

Dave Kleinbard the two milers.

Sophomores Rick DriscoU. Karl

Schoeller and Charlie Schweig-

hauser will team up with veteran

Jay Wilson in the low and higl-i

hurdles,

Schoeller Enters 4 Events

Wilson and Schweighauser will

also get the call for the high

jump: the latter will also perform

in the broad jump, Dick Christlieb

and BUI Thomas will manage the

hammer duties, while veteran Pete

Riely will compete in the pole

vault. Teaming up with John Win-

nacker and John Pritchard. re-

spectively. Schoeller, a four event

man. will toss the discus and the

javelin. Pritchard. Winnacker, and

John "Van Hoven will represent

Williams in the .shot put.

Captain Smith stated that the

team has very good potential, es-

pecially in sophomores Pox.

Schoeller and Schimmel. He add-

ed, however, that the team will

require much work if it is to cap-

ture the coveted Little Three

Cr'own later this spring.

SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
special and Stondord Undergraduate
and graduate courses in Liberal Arts,

Business Administration, Education

— Coeducational — Special Events —
INTERSESSION: SUMMER SESSION

June 11-30 July 2-Aug. 17

— write for Bulletin — Worcester, Mass. —

JOLIN'S

SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accessories

Cor Washing - Grease - Oil

TUNE-UP — GENERAL REPAIRS

95 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

PHONE 448
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Williams Flying Club Schedules

Air Show on Parents^ Weekend;

Jet Exhibition to Highlight Meet

1)1/ Suiuli/ Miirmi/

Siitiiicliiv, April 21 - 'I'lic Williams Flviuj^ Oliih will luld an cle-

inciit of tliiills ami Iain;lis to this year's Parents' Weekeiiil with a

resMiii|)ti()ii of its own aiiiiiial "Little I'arnhoroiinh air meet on
SiiMclav, April 29, at llarriiiiaii Field betwi'cii Williainstown and
North Adams.

Altlioui^h a tew knots slower than the hurtling Deltas of Eng-
land's famous air show, the hnstlinj^ (lessnas, Aeroiiicas, Pipers,

ete., of the flvinn ehihs of Williams, llar\ard, M. I. 'P., Siena,

R.P.I, and even Holyoke. amongQ
other.s, will clash in bombing, spot-

^ aii i
landing and streamer-cutting WoHieil S Muslc CIuD
competition designed to draw the rp »> f^
most promotive of mothers away 1 I FCSCIlt UperCttS
from any teas or cocktail parties

that Uie Williams president. ^ p. ^ • (j
James P. Baxter, III. might have

.

, >-• "o

unfortunately scheduled. Star in Vocal Leads

Jet Exhibition

To further inveigle the parents,

students, and occasional dates,

the Plying Club, in cahoots with

the Williams R.O.T.C. unit, has

slated a jet exhibition for those

"stovepipe" enthusiasts i easily

Identifiable by the red, white and
blue cotton in their ears> who
are not satisfied until somebody's

greenhouse has been smashed. The
jets, from Westover Air Force

Base near Springfield, will appear,

as if by magic, at exactly 1430

hours.

For those who have to get right

near the action, the flying club

also plans to offer free rides in

its fine, sturdy Cessna 140. The
club especially wishes prospective

members to take advantage of this

privilege.

Dogfight

The "dogfight" will commence
at 10:00 a.m. with the spot-land-

ing event, in which the pilots will

approach a line on the runway
and land as close to it as possible

on the other side. This tests the
flyer.s' proficiency at setting down
precisely on the end of the run-
way instead of among the cows
and brambles in front of it. The
best two or three landings will be
judged.

The second of the three events

will be the bomb-dropping compe-
tition in which the pilots fly over

at 500 feet, aim for a bulls-eye.

and drop one-pound bags of lime,

occasionally hitting a scurrying

official I except in case of fatality,

this is usually good for a lot of

laughs 1. Again the best two of

three attempts will be judged.

Scots Not Softweave

In the final event—streamer-
cutting—the pilots will attain a
height of several thousand feet,

throw out a lengthy roll of tissue

paper and attempt to cut it three

times, by flying at it. The event

will be judged on the amount of

time taken. A minimum altitude

of 1000 feet has been set to pre-

vent over-zealous pilots from fol-

lowing their streamers onto the

already-littered ground.

It has not been definitely de-

cided which of the Williams fly-

ers will compete but President Don

Morrison, Secretary Phil Lazier,

Mort McMichael, Rick Call, and

even sophomore Gail Gutterman

of the club's burgeoning Benning-

ton branch are po.sslbilities. Wil-

liams has been very successful in

the past, winning in 1953 and '54.

The meet was not held iast year.

== Yankee Pedlar^
Old-Fashioncd Food, Drink

and Lodging
Open ^

Every Day ;

^HolyokCf Mass
S. Routes 101 and y

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith Corona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

Saturday, April 21 - The Music
Group of the Women's Faculty
Club has announced the coming
performance of Mozart's "Bastien

and Bastienna". This operetta will

be performed in the Faculty Club
on May 8 to the members of the

Women's Faculty Club and their

invited guests.

Performing in the concert ver-

sion of the operetta will be mem-
bers of the Club and a few invited

students and faculty members. Mr.
Walter Nollner of the college mu-
sic department will be the guest

conductor. The main roles will be

portrayed by Mrs. Anson Piper,

David Nevin '57 and Bob Goss '57.

while Mrs. Robert Barrow and
Mrs. Richard Cartwright will be

in charge of the vocal and orches-

tral arrangements respectively.

Stage and direction will be by Mrs.

Joel Oberly.

Many other members of the

Women's Club will perform in

either the chorus or the orchestra.

The small chorus will be composed
of Mrs. Collier Wright, Mrs. Wal-
ter Nollner, Mrs. William Robin-

son, Mrs. Ray Jackson. Mrs. Paul

Netherwood and Mrs. Richmond
Williams. The orchestra includes

Professor Mehlin and Ridgway
Banks '58 as violinists, Mr. Collier

Cartwright and Dwlght Little as

violas and Mrs. Powel and Mrs.

Baxter as cellists. Mrs. James
Burns will play the flute.

Professor Gives

Lecture in AMT
Shainman Discusses

Music Development

By Robert Leinbach '57

Wednesday, Apr. 18 - Professor

Irwin Shainman delivered a lec-

ture in the A.M.T. designed to in-

vestigate the musical counterpart

of the romantic movement in llt-

oialure recently studied in Eng-

lish 20 this afternoon. Professor

Shainman began his spirited and
infoimative talk by playing Hay-
dn's Symphony No. 86 and Schu-
mans Symphony No, 3, his Rhe-
nish Symphony. With this as

background, he proceeded to ex-

plore differences between the 18th

century "Classic" period and the

19th century "Romanticism".

The 18th century, he began, was
a period of private musical pa-

tronage. That is, music was writ-

ten for special people and special

occasions. The music composed by

Haydn, for example, was there-

foie entirely funoUonal. Other

composers likewise wrote with a

loyalty to form keeping their mu-
sic absolute, or devoid of extra-

musical ideas.

19th Century

The 19th century brought

with it greater technical facility,

the idea of public concerts, musi-

cal specialists, and most impor-

tantly composers who had had

considerable non-musical educa-

tion. These men in turn reacted

against the 18th century "arti-

sans' " formalism with a more re-

laxed lyricism. Composers like

Berlioz. Mendelssohn, and Schu-

man emphasized various themes,

not so much variation on a theme.

19th century music had to have a

more direct impact than previous-

ly, as it was now being played to

large public audiences.

As a result of this ' thematic

emphasis, romantic music has

been criticized for its sustaining

power, and it has been said that

those Romantics who have lasted

until today were those who leaned

most toward the classicism pre-

ceding them. Extra-musical, lit-

erary ideas cost some degree of

intricacy and complexity. Prefer-

ence, of course, is personal.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.

Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

Faculty Group Starts

David Sterling Fund

Gifts to Make Possible

Visits by Intellectuals

Saturday, Apr, 21 - The David

W. Sterling Memorial Fund has

been started at Williams College

to bring one or more prominent

and stimulating thinkers in tlie

fields of religion, philosophy, po-

litical science, or liistory to the

campus. Sterling, who was presi-

dent of the class of 1955. a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa and Gar-

goyle, was stricken with a fatal

illness shortly before graduation.

His parents live in Maplewood.

N.J.

So many friends and admirers

of Sterling spontaneously sent

donations or asked for something

to be done in liis memory, that

Williams President James P, Bax-

ter 3rd appointed a faculty com-
mittee to handle any contributions

made. There will be no organized

drive for funds, but anyone in-

terested in contributing may send

donations to the faculty commit-
tee, which is licaded by Rev. Wil-

liam G. Cole. A student committee
will also be formed to assist the

faculty group.

The committee does not envi-

sion a simple lecture, but rather

plans to invite someone to spend

a few days on campus, informally

promoting a tree exchange of

ideas on a broad philosophical

basis with respect to the relation-

ship of man to himself, to God.

and to ills fellow men.

Williams ROTC Drill Team Cops Second

In Hartford Competition; Dartmouth Wins

•Saturday, .April 21 - Only <)"<• P""'' sepanitwl fir.st place l)ar|.

jiioiith Ironi rimner-np Williams in the nnarnietl elass of the fonilli

auMiial New Kiinlaiul .\ir Foree HOTC) drill eoinpetilion at IIh>

Hartlord Armory Sunday, April 15. 'i'liere were .seven other tuur.i.s

ill that elass.

Led hy C:adet Major joliii Tohle .5f), Comniaiider, and Cail.t

Master S^t, Charles Miles '57, Drill Master, the team held liist

plaee hir a while, hut alter losing a point lor goiiin one .secoi i|

over the allotted time in one drill, thev were liiially overtaken hy

Daitinonlh's HOTi; team,

A niand total ol lifteen New iMi^^laiid eolle^;es, nielndii a

host 'iVinitv, weix' judged 1)V inemheis ol the I'SAK Drill ai d

CereiiKinial Team Iroin'Washinntoii. In previous jiidi;iiii;s Wiiliai is

came in thiril in both 19.5''i and '55.

Other seniors hesides Polile who took part were Cadet Cm,)-

tain llerhert Clark and I'irst l.ienteiiaiil Dana Kelly. Other meii .

bers ol the team ineliide Dave Cook TiS, I'red Parsons ,58, CI. v

Wiiiegar '59. |oliii liovd '.5-S, Daw Williams '.57 and 'I'errv joiies '.' ".

Also Bob Cliiie .57. Dave Allan '.5S, Kied Corns '.58, Ilii. Ii

McKennaii '58, Dave Kimball .57, Diek Kyle '.59. Tom Davids,.ii

',59 and H. A. |ones '57.

THE
THREE

SISTERS

April 26, 27, 28

CAP & BELLS, INC.

Obviously,

he makes the grade

^\'e don't mean just at exam
tiii.c, cithi-r. The com for t-

CdMscidus guy cnn tell at a glance

that these smart Arrow gingham

shirts arc the light-weights that

malce w.irm weather a "hrcezc,"

The medium-spread collar and

fresh patterns arc just right, alone

or with a casual jacket. Arrow
ginghams, in a variety of fine

patterns are only $5.95.

-ARROW-
CASUAL WEAR
—first in fashion

'When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavor — full,

rich, tobacco flavor — in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,

Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really

gets through to you. Join the switch to Winston — and enjoy filter smoking!

B. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WINftTON-SALEM, N. C.
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CC-SC Ratifies Repp Committee Rushing System

Jim Symons,
Chapel Sermon.

who delivered

Jim Symons Delivers Sermon As Part

Of Semi Annual Student Chapel Services;

WCC Sponsors Rabbit Hollow Weekend

VVt'diR'sclay, A|)iil 2') - "To inc. jisiis and His message of love
lie a cluilii'iif^c and arc worthy ol hfUvt, — to you, what?" Jim
Svinons '56 raised this <|iicsli()n last Siiiidav iiii^ht iu a seriiioi]

presented to a very limited Chapel atteudanee. Symons' sermon
was part of the senii-aniinal Student Sei\ic<' prc'sented hv the
WCC as the colleRe equivalent of^ .

Laymen's Sunday. Tlie service

was conducted by Harrison Owen
57, Chairman of the Chapel

Hoard.

Symon.s, who has been accept-

id for graduate work at Yale Di-

vinity School, propcsed the idea

iliat religion can be meaninntul

to the Individual only if he .seeks

(lod in his own way. throuKh his

own life. He pointed out that the

solution to personal lelJKious prob-

lems lies not in the details of a

r?lii!ion, but in the selling up of

"soni" kind of faith, a faith that

has meaning, thai truly orients

ourselves to our society and to

•some ultimate reality".

Redediration of Faidi

Symons emphasized the need
for religion not only in the indi-

vidual, but in the whole Western
society. The societies of EKypt,

Rome and Greece miKht have liv-

ed, had it not been for the "stag-

nation and infidelity to the very

religious beliefs to which each of

lliese civilizations expressed alle-

giance," which resulted In the in-

ternal corrosion of these grand
cultures.

Completely at ease with his lis-

teners and very effective in his

gestures and pauses, the aspiring

minister ended his sermon with a

prayer for a new and deeper feel-

ing toward God, for a rededication

of personal faith.

WCC Activities

Last Wednesday night, WCC
sponsored "Mate-Date Nile." a

gathering at which girls from
Qreen Mountain School discus.sed

various social problems with a
group of WiUiams men in Baxter
Hall. Williams Chaplain William
Cole presented the group with sev-

eral questions concerning necking,

blind dating, and requirements for

a successful date. The discussion

accomplished little, but the par-

ticipants' reactions to the ques-
tions made the evening very in-

teresting and worthwhile.

Last weekend WCC sponsored a
trip to the Rabbit Hollow camp
for needy children. Groups from
Amherst, Mt. Holyoke and Smith
joined a WiUlams contingent of

tour in a weekend of work and
partying. The camp was originated

by college students and Is support-

ed by annual donations. Last sum-
mer 847 needy children spent the

summer at Rabbit Hollow and a

larger group is expected this sum-
mer.

Phi Bete Society

To Debate Taust'

France, Donovan, Cole,

Fitzell To Participate

Wednesday. April 25 - The un-

dergraduate Phi Beta Kappa So-

ciety will present another in the

series of panels entitled "Ideas.

Books, and Men" tonight at 8

o'clock in Room 3 of Griffin Hall.

Tlie topic of the discussion will

be Goethe's famous play, "Faust".

Tom Frohock '56, will act as

chairman. J. A. Donovan '56, and

Alec France '56. are the student

participants, and Chaplain Cole

and Professor Fllzell of the Ger-

man Department will represent

the faculty.

Four Aspects

Each of the student and faculty

speakers will elaborate on a sep-

arate aspect of the immortal play.

Professor Fitzell will deal with

the dramatic form of the play. It

will be remembered that Faust

made a deal with the Devil, so

Reverend Cole will explain the

contemporary religious attitudes.

Every one is cordially Invited to

attend the panel, and a fore-

knowledge of "Faust" is not a re-

quirement for a profitable even-

ing.

'Everyone Wants To Be Loved' Posters

Announce Arrival of '56 'Comment' Issue

/;(/ linrn/ Hull

Wednesday, April 2,5 - The reader has most likely .seen the

poster in Hopkins Hull featuring a very attractive and quite buxom

liloiid. Tliis sii^n in the lohhv of the administration hnildin.n has

drawn considerable attention diirini; the past week, with just

about everyone wondering what this ro.sv blond has to do with

what the poster intends hi advertise, the 1950 "Comment".

Tom Livingshm. the head of this liteiarv publication solved

this mystery when be revealed that die basis of promotion for this

edition of the "Comment" has been "Kxerybodv Wants To Be

Loved". One of the tliree feature stories in the iiiai;a-/.ine is one

under this same title by Alexander Marchessini '56. Lninnston

i.s certain that this story "will shake them up". Me described it as

hard-hitting E.S(|uire prose, being of "eoiitro\crsial nature .

Notes 1)1/ Savaronl

"FLsherman", a story \erv much in the Ernest IleniniiiiKvvav

tradition, along with "Of Waterloo" by Editor Li\ingston. are the

other two short stories featured in this issue.

Professor Savacool of the French Department who recenflv

directed the very successful French play has contrihiitc( his notes

nil Anonilh's "French Aiitigc ne", currently in New York City, as

a special feature in this issue.

Assorted Povtrij

The remainder of the 195fi "Comment" is composed of assorted

poetry contributed by Bob Adolph '57, .lay Wilson 56, Al France

56 and Gerry McGowan '53. „ ,

Copies of the "Comment" will be on sale at all performances

of "The Three Sisters" this weekend, at the Student Union tonight

and at Wa.shbvirne's bookstore. The consensus of opinion ot tlie

Williams College Eiigli.sh Department is diat the 1956 Comment
is one of the best issues ever put out.

Williams Receives

Money To Raise

Teachintr Salaries

President Baxter Forms
Committee To Arrange

Use of Ford Funds

Wednesday. April 25 - Clarence
H. Faust, President of the Fund
for the Advancement of Educa-
tion, announced recently that
Williams has again been the re-
cipient of a sizeable grant. Along
with thirty-three other Institu-
tions of higher learning, Williams
received a grant of $10,000 to im-
prove teaching salaries.

President Baxter has appointed
a committee to investigate how
this grant may be u.sed most ad-
vantageously. Serving on the com-
mittee are Drs. Ralph P. Winch,
Rob-rl R. R. Brooks and Fred H.
Slocking. Dr. Baxter said the pur-
pose of the committee would be
"to se? if the present .set-up could
be improved to handle the greater
student load which may result
from an impending teacher short-
age".

Projects receiving support in-
cluded plans for use of audio-
visual aids, study and experimen-
tation to determine optimum class
size for effective teaching, use of
nonprofessional assistants for
various nonteaching duties, evalu-
ation of the use of part-time in-

structors in undergraduate edu-
cation, use of new testing devices
and methods to reduce routine
work of instruction and revision
of curiculum to avoid overlapping
courses.

Dr. Faust In his release on the
grant stated: "The problems of
recruiting more able people for
college and university teaching,
providing them with adequate
preparation for the work, and
utilizing their competence more
effectively are the most challeng-
ing ones facing higher education
for the next ten or fifteen years."
Tills fund was established in 1951
by the Ford Foundation for phil-

anthropic work In education.

Scholarship Drive New Rushing Plan for Next Year

Opens Tomorrow

WCC Handles Campaign
To Establish Memorial

Wednesday, April 25 - Tomor-
row marks the opening of a three-

day fund-raising campaign on
campus to establish a new Hay-
slack Memorial Fellowship. The
campaign will be conducted
through the various social units
and the student union with an
announced goal of between $1000-

$1500.

The new fellowship, coming in

conjunction with the 150lh an-
niversary of the founding of the

American Missionary Service

which occurred here, is designed to

bring a foreign student to Wil-
liams. After receiving his educa-
tion, he would then return to his

homeland to handle missionary
work there.

Campaign Committee
The campaign is being handled

by a group of students organized

by the Williams College Chapel
and Rev. William Cole. Plans for

the scholarship were formulated
at a special meeting held last week
at the Faculty Club.

This scholarship fund is the
students' contribution to the cele-

bration of the 150th anniversary
of the Haystack Memorial. In
1806, five Williams students, to

escape a rain storm, huddled un-
der a haystack one day during the
summer term (there were three
semesters here al that time) and
held a prayer meetmg.
Al the same time, while huddled

under the haystack, they each de-
cided to enter Missionary work
after graduation and It marked
the founding of the American Mis-
sionary Service.

Tills scholarship would broaden
the program of the American Mis-
sionary Service. The local commit-
tee Is hoping to receive outside

help both from area citizens and
the general public. In connection
with the extensive ceremonies
planned here this summer to cele-

brate the 150th anniversary of the
organization's founding.

Graduation Requirements

To Change for Sophs

AMT to Present Chekov Classic Three Sisters'

With First Performance Beginning Tomorrow Night

Wednesday. April 25 - Cap and
Bells Society will present Anton
Chekhov's "Three Sisters" In the

Adams Memorial Theatre starting

tomorrow night, and lasting

through Saturday night. The pro-

duction last appeared on Broad-
way in 1942. It will mark the

first play under the direction of

Giles Playfair since he came to

Williams earlier this year.

"Three Sisters", like most of

Chekhov's plays, has not been pro-

duced frequently in the United

States. Written In 1900, the drama
presents the image of the decaying

gentry of Russia, which may be

taken as the Image of humanity
In any country, particularly the

southern part of our country after

the Civil War.
Chekhov Comment

Commenting on his plays. Chek-

hov once said: "Let everything on

the stage be just as complicated,

and at the same time Just as

simple as It Is in life. People eat

their dinner, just eat their din-

ner, and all the time their hap-

piness Is being established or their

lives are being broken up."

"Chekhov has always been

thought to have written trage-

dies," points out Mr. Playfair,

"but there Is comedy In them, and
we are emphasizing the comedy.

We are following Chekhov's own
stage direction", the director con-

tinued. Mr. Playfair mentions

that there are "not the best facili-

ties here from the point of view

of the stage." "Realistic scenery"

will be used.

Real, Alive Characters

Concerning the casting, Play-

fair says, "Because the charac-

Wins Key Test in Joint Meeting

Monday, April 23 - The Hejip committee's much-discussed

rushing report, which Dean Hiooks has termed "the most signifi-

cant jiieee of work to come out of any student organization in the

past six vears", was jiassed liy the SC and CCJ at tonight's joint

meeting, with liurprisiiigly little o|)position.

In separate roll-call votes, the College Council registered 14 in

favor, one opposed, and two (Tom Yankus and Kirt Cardner) ab-

sent. The Social Council votes stood 11-3 in favor, with one house

(Deke) absent. In the SC, onlv the Clii Psis. Ka])s and Phi Cams
voted to kill the svsti'm. while Dick Fearon recorded the lone neg-

ati\e in the CC count.

Gargoi/fe Report
Two other topics were treated at this highlv imjiortant meet-

0'"S. One was Ted McKee's pro-

gress report on the Purple Key

FsCuItV PftSSeS New society, second was the Gargoyle

._. , /^ J ni proposal on total opportunity. Af-

MinimUm drSlde l ISin ter some discussion. It was decided

to refer "this bomb shell" back

to the houses. The following Is

their rewording of the proposal.

In the form that it will be pre-

sented to the houses this week:

"II Houses will delegate the

power to their presidents to bid

rushees not receiving any sup-

per invitations.

2) The house presidents will

meet after the Post-Rushing

Committee session and agree

not to adjourn until all rushees

are picked up."

Repp Report

Though the accepted Repp sys-

tem was carried by a conclusive

margin, there were several sug-

gestions for possible revision. It

now appears probable that at

least two will be ratified as a-

mendments this year.

The most radical new proposal

was brought in by Jim Smith,

president of Phi Gam. Smith not-

ed that there is no way for two or

three very close friends to insure

that they end up in the same

house, without resorting to dirty

rushing. He suggested that It

should be made possible for such

a group to register with the I'ush-

Ing arbiter as a "package". All

houses would then be advised of

Its existence, and would have to

treat it as an Indivisible unit.

AD Proposal

Another idea for a possible a-

mendment came from Dick Fearon

of AD. His house felt that the

quotas for the pref and sub-pret

periods ought to be slightly higher

than the final quotas. The ADs

"agreed with the aim to spread

out the freshmen", but felt that

"this Is going too far".

Bob Ause, of DU, reported his

house feared "that pref period

may seem too binding". He noted

that houses will undoubtably draw

from pref and sub-pref periods in

making out their final bid lists.

so that sophs in the pref period

are not guaranteed positions in

the house. To avoid any confu-

sion, he proposed that the sub-

pref period be also designated

"pref".

Wednesday, April 25 — The mi-
nimum re(|Uirement for remaining
in college during the junior and
senior year has been changed to

take in account plus and minus
grades which were previously dis-

regarded. The new plan will be ef-

fective with the class of 1958. The
classes of 1956 and 1957 will not

be affected by the change.

Under the ruling recently pass-

ed by the faculty the mini-

mum standard in the major field

at the end of the junior year and
again at the middle of the senior

year will be a 4.0 (C-) average.

A student whose average falls be-

low this point will be dropped

from the college.

The new 4.0 standard replaces

the standard of requiring two D's

below C as a minimum require-

ment. The new standard Is in

most cases the same In practice as

the old. although a few cases

might be effected by the recogni-

tion of plusses and minuses.

Also beginning with the class of

1958 the minimum standard in

June of the year of graduation

will be 4.0 In the major. Unchan-
ged are rulings requiring passing

the major exam to graduate and
counting the major examination

as one-fifth the major grade.

Dave Grossman Tops

School Jewish Group

A scene from "The Three Sisters," which starts at the AMT to-
morrow night. From left to right, Jerry Pomeroy, Bob Matthews, Don
Warshaw. Rasse Gifford I in the background), and Ann Howes.

ters are so real and alive, we have
been careful so that the person-

ality of the actor will suit the

personality of the character".

Several new actors have been

tried out. Nineteen players and
about twenty staff members will

participate In the production.

Featured In the cast will be

Donald Warshaw '56. as Audrey.

Joy Dewey as Natalia, Jerry Pom-
eroy as Olga, Rasse Gifford as

Masha. Ann Howes as Irlna, and
Pete Schroeder '58, as Kulygln.

The part of Vershlnin will be por-

trayed by H. J. Wilson '56, Tusen-

bach by Jim Sowles '57, Solyony

by Dick Ide '58. and Tchebutykln.

by Bob Matthews '56.

Banks to Direct Music
Dave Helpern '59, E. J. John-

son '59, Jim Morganstern '58. Fran
Chaffee, Dick WlUhite '59. Geof
Swift '59. Dick Lee '59, Elizabeth

Newhall, and Carol McGrath will

also appear. The music for the

production has been composed and
win be directed by RIdgeway
Banks '58.

Mr. Playfair did "Three Sis-

ters" at the University of North
Carolina during his tenure there.

He was "born in the theatre" and
had read all of Chekhov's plays

and other works by the age of

twelve. Among the books he has
written are "My Father's Son",

See Page 4. Col 6

Thursday, April 19 — David

Grossman '58 was elected presi-

dent of the Williams College

Jewish Association for next

year at a meeting held this

evening In the Student Union.

Other officers elected tonight

Include Ernest Flelschman '59.

Vice-President: Mark Newburg
'59. Secretary and Sandy Han-
sell '58. Trea.surer. Members of

the Board of Governors, repre-

senting their respective classes.

Include Stu Young '57, Paul

Klotz '58 and Steve Fellman '59.

Grossman, a member of Thc-
ta Delt. Is active with both the

Williams College Band and the

Business Staff of the RECORD.
Professor Sidney Elsen ot the

History Department Is Faculty
Advl.ser for the group.
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EDITORIAL

Attitude Versus System

The RECORD welcomes the i^assage of tlie new Rushing
Propo.siil and helieves that such a change in systems could lead to

a nioie stable fraternity setu]) at Williams. It has made great ste|)s

towards the .solution of dirty rushing, stratification and total ojipor-

tnnity. At the same time, it should he realized that a new rush-

ing system must also be accompanied by a change in attitudes.

As an example, the Rushing Re]iort states that the problem of

dirty rushing cannot be sohed by stiffer |X'nalties or e\en more
laws. Rather the cure lies within the indiyiduals concerned with
the ]5rocess of rushing. The Rushing Committee's recommendation
that all houses pass a resolution pledging all members not to \io-

late the Rushing Agreement is jirobably the most certain and safest

method of combatting dirty rushing.

The gra\e ])roblem of stratification cannot be solved by <|iu)tas

or bounce sessions, but rather by a "mutual appreciation of each
other's character" (Zimmerman Letter). One of the great adxan-
tages of deferred rushing is that it gives the freshman an op]ioi-

tmiity to know his classmates. Unfortunately, the fraternities have
not utilized this conse((uence of deferred rushing. As a result, the

split between the so-called "strong houses" and "weak houses " has

been allowed to become widened.

As evidence of this, one need only look at the grouii of houses
that gather together on houseparties year after year. Houses hax'c

a tendency to mo\e within a certain circle within the fraternity

group. The same holds true on guest night. The ultimate result

is that the fraternities remain in groups with little intermingling be-

tween them. This, of course, increases stratification.

More movement within the fraternities coidd If.ssen stratifi-

cation and certainly strengthen the system.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:

Whether it willed it or not, the Williams College community
was the spawning ground of the largest percentage sjiread of the
Christian Religion since the conversion of Constantine in 312 A. D.
Christian foreign missionary work from the United States arose
and flourished. |irodded liy five Williams College students who
got wet in a mid-Smiimer 1806 rainstorm and talked conversion
under a sheltering haystack. This is no small bit of history, and
considering the tenor of the 19th Centiuy, was an admirable meth-
od of bringing a touch of civilization to Kipling's "lesser breeds
without the Law".

Today, however, the em|5hasis has changed, and the churches
are looking more toward grooming native leaders than sending
starry-eyed seminary graduates to shift for themselves. This cl'.ange

is somid practically, for obvious reasons, as it is ideologically.

Thus, 150 years after the Haystack meeting, Williams students
again have a chance to be pioneers in the field they so enriched
in 1806. Spurred by the W.C.C. and backed by a committee of 28
interested students, a real opportunity has arisen for bringing a

native foreign Christian leader for education at Williams College.
The college has agreed to remit tuition, and the Fraternities will

provide board. All that is needed is an estiiuated $10(K) for exjien-

ses of travel and everyday living. If all would give $1.00, more or

less, per student, at the college, it would be enough.

Fifty years ago thousands of church people swarmed over the
Williams campus in commemoration of the Haystack centennial.
Ne.xt fall the college plans a coiuparable ceremony with nationwide
publicity. In connection with this celebration the .student body
has the opportimity to provide a good Western education to a

foreign Christian from a non-Christian country. He, in turn, can
give us the benefit of his experience. After the exchange he will be
able to retmti to his pcojile, a man of education and j^restige, and
help them in whatever way he sees fit.

It is rare that we have such a positive opportunity to help
improve the lot of our fellow men, and I hope that many Williams
men will recogmze this fact by their sujijiort.

Sincerely,

,Rod Ward '56

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your dote will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

WCC Members Organize Athletic,

Social Agenda oi Local Boys^ Club

1)1/ Ernie linhoff

Probably one of the most successful areas of eounnon interest,

through the years, between Williams College and the people ol

Willianistown, can be located in the operation ami admiuistiation

ol the Williamstown Hoys' (>'lub. In this blemling of traditionally

distant groups, the original principles of the Roys Clubs of Ameri-
ca, foundetl exactly 50 years ago, provide an excellent exemplifica-

tion of brodierhood.

Following the organization of the club in 1905 by interested

townspeople, the Williams Christian Associalioji established a

Hoys' Work Committee which aided in club activities, the Boy
Scouts and Sunday School classes. Since those early days, the club
has seen many physical changes (the old school house on Cole
Avemie being changed to the present club house) but the pur-
pose as a member of the national Roys' Clubs of America has re-

mained constant; "to promote the health, social, educational, vo-

cational and character development of boys." While the Roys' Club
itself is not a religious organization in any sectarian sense, its

teachings are rooted in religious ])rinciples. The greatest emphasis,
both today and yesterday, is autl has been on leadership and guid-
ance. In recent years, two faculty members of Williams have car-
lied the responsibility of directtir, Re\'. William C. Cole, former
member of the Roarcl, and the present executive director, William
E. McCoiinick, thus relieving Coach Ted Sylvester of 14 years
at the helm.

The Williams C:ollege Chapel Chapter of the local Roys' Club
consists ot about o5 E])h men of whom Ron Anderson '58 is the
student chairman. Tlie regularly assigned duties of the members
consist of opening the club fi\e nights a week, from Monday to

Fritlay, from 7-9 p. m. The main core of responsibility during a
typical night is the organization of gami's, tomiiainents and general
snper\ision of the activities ot town members, nnmberiug over
200. Basketball, boxing, swimming and hockey are included in the
sports. During the recent winter, as in the past, the athletic cate-
gory of the |)rogram included the formation of a four team basket-
ball league. Rain Cmney '56, Dick Lehrbach '58, Jerry Rardin ,59
and Tom Daxidson '59, lent their talents as coaches. At the conclu-
sion of the season in March. Anderson, (iurney and Lehrbach spon-
sored an .\I1-Star basketball game, netting the club o\cr .$lfi().()(),

the greater proportion of which came from enthusiastic Williams
sludeiits. The college pool, gym and hockey rink are made avail-
able each year by college officials.

Special exents in the Williamstown Hoys' Club agenda occur
thronghotit the year. During the fall when the W.C;.C. conducts
Hie annual college Comimmity (;hest Drive, a sizeable proportion
is always contributed to the clnb. This year, a sum of approximate-
ly •1)2.()0().0() was added to its account, coustituting 30 per cent of

the fiscal biulget. .Vnother yearly affair prior to C;hristmas vaca-
tions is wide participation by the college in\iting club members
as guests lor dinner to fraternities, assisting at the Christinas |)artv

and pro\idiiig a present for each boy. lii .March the annual Father
and Son RaiK|uet is held at the Student Union.

The next two weeks finds W.C.C. activity with the Boys' Club
extremely hectic. This Saturday. April 28. tlie customary Rmmnage
Sale again will be held at the club house with doors opening at

9 a. in. and remaining open until all articles are sold. In the interest

of frosh and other unawares this is a fund raising activity with
both townspeople and studenis coniributing useable ileins for

sale. Boxes will be put in each entry and fraternity for this jmrpose.
Anything ranging from all types of clothing and hooks to furniture
and bars annually solve Epbmen's problems concerning outfitting

of rooms next year.

A mixture of work and |)leasure characterizes the Boys' Club
Work Week, this year taking place the week after housepartv. on

See Page 4, Col. 1

BROOKLYN UW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educotionol Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D.

New Term Commences September 24, 1956

Further information may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of AdmissiOTie,

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. N.or Borough Ha»
Telephone: MA 5-2200

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Always A Scapegoat Till

Wildroot Cream-Oil Cave Him Confidence

Soot IhMdy'i goaf the way everyone kidded him about his messy hair,

ven hia girl horned In: "Sheedy, you shaggy stinker, you lack confidence
— you're pasture prime." Well J. Paul felt pretty sheepish about this, so
he tried Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in

nanny situation because he knows his hair looks healthy

and handsome, the way Nature intended . . . neat butt

nol greasy. Wildroot Cream-Oil contains the htarl of
Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest hair and
icalp conditioner. Try it yourself. Butter get a bottle or
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil today. With Wildroot on
your hair, the girls will goat to any lengths for a date

with you,

*o/13t So. HarHtHUlJU, Wmiamiville, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

^

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Editor's Note: The RECORD recominendi lluit the writer

read Part II Section C of the new Rushing Report dealhtti with ll,c

rejeclion of anil m/steni of open communication.

To the Editor of the HKCOUD:

T. Price Ziinmernian's letter in last Wednesday's Record is

superb in its indignation, but it misses the point entirely. 1 hr.

liexe that deferrecrrushing has given rise to a situation where "iv-

la.xatiou" of the rules is essential in order to be fair to the rnshci-s

and the hou.ses.

During their freshinuii year, these men will iindoulitedly hmc,

hirmecl strong friendships. It is not a (juestion of "cli<|ues", it is

simply that some fellows would rather be with each other tlim

with anybody else. Tlii'y have had eight moiitlis in which to clioiisn

their liest friends. I believe that they have a right to be assure il,

if ]5ossil)le, that these friends will be fraternity brothers with wlicnn

they will eat anil liw for the next three vems. Surely, collf.ie

sophomores should be mature enough to make that decision,

In short, 1 advocate legali/ing the package deal. It will insme

that friends remain together. This should be the main pnrpo.se nf

a fraternity; to establish a stronger bond between those who lia\e

already chosen each other's company and friend.ship.

The fraternities' greatest error is the emphasis on "seleetivitv
",

for I can jioiiit to any number of situations where, in an objeeliM'

sense, such a ])riuciple is pro\ed fallacious. Hather a frateniit\'s

purpose is to bring togedier a group of congenial men who will

to be together. I therefore feel that any individual or group li.is

a right to know his or their status in respect to a Iraternitv, In fad,

I am radical enough to belie\e that this is the only way a realistic

and ecinitable system for total opportunity can come about. Kacli

house and each individual knows precisely where he stands. Thus,

the houses which are in trouble will know it in time and will tend

See Paiie 4, Col. 2

OnCampus
with

M«5hu]man

(Aiillior of "Barcloot Hoy With Cheek," etc.)

PHI BETA KAPPA, I LOVE YOU

!

Once there wa.s a Chi Omevra named Alfi-eda reetato who
wa.s beautiful and well-formed and wore clothes of the mo.st

tasteful cut and .smoked the gentlest of all cijrarette.s - Philip

Morris, of corris!— and had, in addition to the.se admirable
qualities, a brain so massive and retentive that she used to read
the Britannica just for kicks.

Alfreda had one (jrcat ambition: to be eloited to Phi Beta
Kappa. Cimsequently she was all a-dither when she heard a

rumor one night that a man from the Phi Beta Kappa selection

board was coming over to the Chi Omega house to interview
her. Being all a-dither, Alfreda sat down and lit a Philip Morris,
a.s she always did when she was all a-dither. fur gentle Philip

Morris, as wise Alfreda knew, is comfort to the troubled, balm
to the beset, and a haven to the vexed. But gentle Philip Morris,
as Alfreda, with her mighty intellect, was well aware, is not

only a cigarette for times of stress and strain, but also the
perfect accompaniment to happiness and light. For gentle
Philip Morris is sunny and cheery and jidly and merry and
yummy! All this Alfreda, with her giant cerebellum, knew.

By and by there came a loud, masculine knock on the door, and
Alfreda, compo.sing herself, went to answer it. "Won't you come
in?" she .said to the man (Uitsidc. "I am Alfreda Pectate."
"And I am Ed Fester," said the man, entering with a friendly

smile. Ed had found that a friendly smile was a great asset in the
Venetian blind game, which happened to be Ed's game. lie had
nothing to do with Phi Beta Kajipa; he had come over to see
about a new blind for the house mother's bedroom. Hut, of
course, Alfreda knew nothing of this.

"Do sit down," said Alfreda.

"Thanks, hey," said Ed. "But I can't stay long."

"Of course," said Alfreda and proceeded without delay to
demonstrate how wide and comprehensive was her learning.
"Deer," she said, "have no gall bladders."

Weer/' ^Jie ^^^/ %veno6ff/lb^crc/erB.
"I.s that so?" said Ed, who until this moment had believed

deer had gall bladders.

"Ben Jonson," said Alfreda, "was buried in a sitting po.sition."
"Hmm," said Ed.
" 'Fortnight' is a contraction of 'fourteen nights,' " said

Alfreda.

"What do you know!" .said Ed.
"Many people think it is forbidden to wash an American

flag," said Alfreda. "That is not true. It is perfectly proper to
wash an American flag."

"Learn something every day," said Ed.
"The smallest fish in the world," said Alfreda. "is the Pnn-

daka Pygmea, which is under a half inch when full grown."
"How come they buried that .lonson sitting up?" said Ed.
"It's terribly crowded in Westminster Abbey," said Alfreda.
"Oh," said Ed.
"Ann Boleyn had six fingers on her left hand," said Alfreda.
"Heavens to Betsy!" said Ed.

"Are there any questions you'd care to ask me?" said Alfreda.
"Just one," said Ed. "How big is your house mother's

window?"
A tear ran down Alfreda's cheek. "Well, that's the way it

goes, she sighed. "You work and slave and study and then they
catch you on a trick question ! ... Oh, well, that's life. I guess."

Forlorn and bereft, she rose and shambled to her bed and
fell upon It and wept for several days. But finally she pulled
herself together, and today she is with Byrd in the Antarctic.

OMai Hhiilman. 1954

Von rfon'l hawtohp a Phlbair in knnm that Philip MorrI; made
by the sponsors of (hit column, i, ihr frnllp,!, latltrit tigarelte ihalmoney can Imy,



Stickmen Oppose

Harvard Varsity

Injuries Hurt Ephs

In Home Opener

by Dave Sims

Wednesday. Apill 25 — Open-

ing their 1956 home season, the

varsity Lacrosse team plays host

to a strong Harvard squad this

afternoon on Cole Field. The vi-

sitors win be led by All Ameilcan
Dexter Lewis, but the Purple

squad's confidence Is hlKh. Co-
Captaln Bob Spaeth said, "We
ought to take them, and if we can
slow down Lewis, we will."

Injuries could hurt the Ephs
team today, for It Is still Indefi-

nite whether Co-Captains Spaeth

and Edgar will be In the lineup.

Both are out with foot injuries re-

ceived last week, Spaeth's comlnu
in the Tufts game. Dave Hillaid

will al.so be side-lined due to in-

Jury, but the remainder of the

.squad Is in good shape.

Smith at Goalie

Coach Ostendarp named the

tentative starting lineup as: Bill

Weaver, Skip Cole, and Hilary

Qans on the attack; Spaeth, Ed-
Kar and Al Poehl at mldfield if the

former two are ready, with Gary
Rhorlledge and Tony Brockelman
filling their positions if they are

not: Tony Fergucson, Joe Perrott

and Jim Smith at defense and
Buster Smith In the nets.
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Large Group Heaves Weights;

Gurney Leads Talented Lifters;

Uible Curls Over 190 Pounds

CAP Gr BELLS, INC.

proudly presents

THE THREE SISTERS

by Anton Chekov

April 26, 27, 28

BRING YOUR FOLKS!

Mike Bird, one of numerous
weiKhtliftine: enthusiasts.

Yearling Netmen

Play Kent Today

Hard Schedule Includes

Little Three Matches

Wednesday. April 25 — The
Williams College fieshman tennis

team journeys today to Kent
School in Kent. Connecticut for

its opening match of the young

season. The frosh schedule for

1956 also includes matches with

Hotchklss. Deerfield (twice). Har-

vard, Wcsleyan and Amherst.

Coach Chaffee has formed a rouKh

idea of his lineup although in

many of the lower spots on the

team, the situation is wide open.

Joe Turner, Ernie Fleishman, and

Tom Davidson will probably be

the backbone of the largely inex-

perienced trosh.

by Joe Albright

This is the story about the most
exclusive bunch of athletes at
Williams, the weight-lifters. They
are a select group of superrocks
who heave earth-shaking weights
three times a week in order to see
their biceps swell and their chests
expand with Charles Atlas-like
I'egulai'ity.

Weight-lifting is not exactly a
spectator .sport at Williams — as a
matter of fact, if you want to .see

this strong-arm ciew in action,
you must go through the fairly

devious piocess of finding the
weight loom, which is hidden in
the attic above the squash courts.

Stroneest Lifters

The strongest in the hierarchy
of stiongmen work out on Tues-
day. Thursday, and Saturday. If

you walk into the weight room
on any one of these days, you will

see Prank Uible, Bunny Kelly.

Ram Gurney. and Mike Bird go-
ing thiough their masochistic
paces. On the Monday. Wednes-
day. Friday cycle, the "weak-
man's club" — a rather facetious
title — meets. This Includes Pete
Howell, Rod Hobson, Yates Satter-
lee, Mike Doctoioff, Woody Ber-
ger, and Carl Vogt.

While watching one of these
three-hour workouts, you see usu-
ally only two men work out at a
time.

Standard Exercises

The standard exercises of

weight-lifting are curls, pi'esses

and bench presses. Culling — an
innocent enough name — consists

of holding a bar down at arm's
length and then lifting it In an
arc up to the chin. The average
man could curl about 85 pounds.
On any day this winter you might
see Frank Uible curling over 190

pounds. This is, incldently. about
70 pounds off the world's record.

Another favorite exercise is call-

ed the piess. This consists of lift-

ing a bar full of weights to a po-

sition at arm's length above the

head. A non-weight-lifter who is

naturally fauiy bricky could

swing around 100 pounds. Match
See Page 4. Col. 5

Coombsmen Split

Maine Ballgames,

Eph Captain Hurt

McLean Holds Bowdoin
With Six Hit Pitching

After Colby Defeat

By Chuck Dunkel

Brunswick, Maine. April 21 —
The Williams varsity baseball
team defeated Bowdoin this af-

ternoon 4-3. behind the fine six

hit pitching of Righthander Don
McLean. Sophmore catcher Marv
Weinsteln's seventh inning single

drove in the winning run for Wil-
liams as the Ephs gained their

first victoi-y of the .season. This
was the second game in two days
for the Ephmen. who dropped
their opener at Colby yesterday,
10-7.

Williams jumped into an early

lead against Bowdoin by scoring

three times in the first inning.

Rick Power led off and was safe

on an error. Bob Iverson sacri-

ficed him to second, and succes-

sive singles by Dick Ennis, Dick
Fearon, and Dick Marr netted

two runs and left i-unners on first

and third. With two outs Wil-
liams then executed a perfect de-

layed steal, with Fearon scoring

the third run of the inning. Wil-
liams held this 3-0 lead until the

bottom of the sixth, when the Po-
lar Beais came up with three runs
to knot the score. The tie was
short-lived, however, as Marr
opened the seventh with a single,

advanced to second on a walk to

Dick Sheehan, and came home
with the winning run on Wein-
steln's single.

McLean Brilliant

Junior Don McLean pitched

brilliantly for the Purple, as he
struck out seven and walked four,

stranding eleven Bowdoin base-

runners. Ennis. Marr, and Weln-
stein each collected two hits off

loser Roy Dyer, a smooth left-

hander who also pitched a fine

game, fanning seven while walk-
ing only one.

Against Colby the Ephmen over-

came a 1-0 deficit with a five run

See Page 4. Col. 3

Eph Trackmen Down Middlebury;

Fox, Ports, Schoeller Win Twice

From right to left: John Schimmel, Tom Hart and Charlie
Schweighauser who placed first, second and third in the 100 yard dash.

©i/KU^S&tti/
or

How to Fl'usli a
Royal Hustoa-nci

And then there's the

story of Cinderella.

Seems that after Cindy

had been out-pointed

by her nothin' sisters,

she tops them when her

Fairy Godmother

shows up with a

In the scramble to beat the deadline she loses her

shoe—and the dragnet is on! When the Prince

arrives, Cindy puts an opener to a couple cans of

cold Budweiser . . . well, he doesn't even check the

shoe size. Says he: "Pack up the king (the boy's

no square; he knows Bud is the king of beers)

—

you're booked for star billing at the Palace!"

When you're having a ball, give star billing to Budweiser

. . . now available in Quarter Barrels. See your

Budweiser dealer.

hi/ liarn/ Uoll
Sattiiilay. April 21 - .'Vlthoiifjli Aiidv Siviith was niiabli' to coiii-

pc'te in today's N'arsity Tiack meet witli tlie .Middlcliiirv Pauthcis,

due to a lej; iiijmv, tlie Williams captain had a lot to be pleased
about as tlie Ephs dominated the Weston Field meet, winiiiuf; 87-

48. Tlie home scpiad captiiicd nine first (ilaces out of tlie fifteen

track and field events.

Hi^hlif^htinf^ this chilly and oveicast afternoon was the half

mile nm taken bv Epli Sophonioi-e Bill F().\. Steve Cairol took the

lead ill thi.s event and set a blistering; pace witli Fox niiiniiij; third

for the lietter part of the first lap. .-Vfter movinj; into secoiul posi-

tion. Fo.\ did not overtake iiis teammate until the backstietch of

tlie final lap, breakinj; the tape at 2:.5.4 with C^arrol only a step

l)eliirid. Iluviiif; won the <|uaiter mile race earlier in the altcriiooii.

l'o.\ aloiij; with Williams' llotz Ports and Karl Sciioeller were all

double winners for the home .scjuad.

Ports Wins Mile ami 2 Mile

ihuin); won the mile e\eiit in 4:47.9 earlier on the proi;iam.

llotz Poits captui-ed the f^rucliiij; two mile run, also. E]5hmaii IJa\e

Klcinbard took the lead in this lace and at tlie half \va\ mark held

<inlv a vard advantage over Ports. In the home stretch of tlie fourtli

laj). Ports finally took over the lead and stained steadiK-, crossiiijj;

tiie finish line some 100 yards aliead of Middlelxiiys !,:ihden]iera,

with Williams' |iiii Hecker ruimiii^ third. Wiimiiii; time hir the

event was 10:38.9.

Top point f^etter for the \isitors was the Panther's captain.

Tom Hart. Hart showed his terrific \ersatility bv wiiiiiiiii; the 220.

the javelin throw, and the liiKh iuni|), while ))laeiiin second in tlie

broad jump, the pole vault and the 1(K) vard dash.

Schiiuiiwl Wilis Too

One of the more excitiiij,; races of the day was the 100 yard

dash which was close to bein^ a three-w;iy tie for first. .After some
debating anioiiu; the judt^es. John Schiiiimel ol Williams was de-

clared the winner over Tom Hart of the \isitors and I'phinaii

Charlie Schweij>;hauser, the wimiiiij; time beiiin 1().,5 seconds.

Competing in four events, Charlie .Schweii^haiiser took a first

in the broad jump and seconds in

the high hurdles and high Jumii

besides placing in the 100 yard

dash.

Karl Schoeller gaiired two first

places for the home squad as he
took honors in the shotput and
discus throwing events. Williams

placed one, two, three in the

hammer throw with Bill Thomas'
toss of 132'44" the winner.

Middlebury Takes Hurdles

Although lacking depth, the

visiting Panthers took both hurdle

events while the Ephs captured

seconds. Rich Miner captured the

low hurdles, beating out Rick
Driscoll while Charlie Sykes of

Middlebury won a close race from
Swaghauser in the high hurdles.

Wednesday, April 18 — Delta

Upsilon and Theta Delta Chi by
winning both of the'ir games this

past week, continue to pace the

Monday volleyball league with 7-0

records. Beta Theta Fi gained un-
disputed possession of first place

in the Tuesday League by defeat-

ing the Saints with whom they
wer« previously tied.

magical do-it-yourself kit. Cindy

has herself a real ball, cutting cr.pors

with Junior at the Palace. But at midniglit

she's shakin' and quakin' . . . because that's

when the lease expires on the do-it-youiself kit

'^-Headfor .^r

^STATLER HOTELS

offwing

STUDENT RATES

''In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford

Nw Yoik and WasMngtoo
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FTC Picks Smith

For Top Position;

Sterling to Retire

Dean To Assume Duties

Of Council Sec.-Treas.

After Recent Voting

Matches Under Way
In S. U. Game Room

Thursday, April 19 — Don
Smith '57 was elected President
of the Fraternity Ti-easurer's

Council for the coming year, it

was announced this evening by
retiring president Nick Sterling
'56. Amedee Dean '58 will fill the
post of secretary-treasurer for the
Council.

The F. T. C. serves a new and
vital function on the campus, fur-

nishing a formal liason between
the various houses and the Fra-
ternity Dining Service, in order
that the houses might present any
financial problems they liave and
receive help from each other's ex-
perience.

Founded in '54

During tlie Spring of 1954,

which was the first year fresh-
men were not pledged, the houses
anticipated financial trouble be-
cause they would have the same
overhead with fewer members. The
FDS was already in existence as a
commissary to the fraternities,

and to facilitate relations with it

the FTC was formed.
The original hurdle has been

overcome, reports Sydney M. Chis-
holm. director of the FDS and
unofficial adviser to the FTC. Mr.
Chisholm went on to praise what
he called "a heartening spirit of
helpfulness between the fraterni-
ties."

Frosh Play on Schedule;

Other Tourneys Drag

' Club . . .

May 11, 12, and 13. Fifty girls from
neighboring colleges will light
upon Billville and combine with
W. C. C. to patch up and mend
the summer camp on Northwest
Hill.

Commenting on the student ac-
tivity concerning the Williams-
town Boys' club, Carl H. Imhoff,
president of the Board of Direc-
tors, said: "Working with the lo-

cal Buys' Club is an excellent op-
portunity for students in leader-
ship training, in acquiring the
knack of working with both older
and younger people and having
fun at the same time. However,
the participation should really go
beyond the limits of the W. C. C.
and be of Interest to the entire
student body."

Saturday, April 21 — Under the

direction of Jim Mabie '57. Chair-

man of the Student Union Com-
mittee, the annual college billi-

ards, pool, and ping pong tourna-

ments are well under way in the

Game Rooms of Baxter Hall. Ori-

ginated two years ago, these tour-

naments are run off in two divi-

sions, one for freshmen and one
for upperclassmen. They are in-

tended to stimulate the extensive

use of facilities in Baxter Hall by

the entire college.

Games in all frosh divisions arc

being played on schedule. How-
ever, Jim Bowers '58, working on
scheduling the matches, reports

that the upper class divisions,

supposedly a (luarter of the way
toward completion, are far behind,

and in some cases have not com-
pleted the first round of play.

Plaques Hung
Antonio deLahiguera, faculty

advisor to the Student Union
Committee, announces that the

names of the winner and runner-

up in each contest will be recorded

on plaques which are now hanging

in the game rooms. In last year's

tournaments the upper class divi-

sion was won by Wally Jensen '56

In ping pong, Hack Hewson '56 in

pool, and Harry Comer '57 in bil-

liards.

Last year's freshman class pro-

duced Whitey Kaufman. Tom
Howell, and Rich Kennard as

champions in ping pong, billiards,

and pool, respectively.

Schneider . . .

to extend more bids to "border

line" cases who might otherwise be

left out due to duplication of bid-

ding.

Furthermore, given a fraterni-

ty's basic purpose of gathering to-

gether out of the justifiable wish

to be together, enforced total

rushing is unjust. Fraternities, as

.social organizations, have the

right to pledge those they want
to pledge and the right to reject

those they do not wish to pledge.

Any rushing proposal which does

not recognize these facts is, I be-

lieve, morally and socially mean-
ingless.

Respectfully yours.

Richard C. Schneider

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Alvin Dark

Fieli(et*n Glove

$26.50.

Phil Rizzuto

Fielder's Glove,

tlE.9S.

Make your pick

the "pick of the pros"~SPALDING

You'll stop a lot of horsehide with eilher of these fine

Spalding gloves. These arc the very same gloves used

by two great names in baseball -Alvin Dark,* short-

stop captain of the New York Giants and Phil

Rizzuto,* veteran shortstop of the New York Yankees.

Both these gloves are made with the finest leather,

deep grease pocket and solid web in trap. You don't

have to break them in; Spalding docs that for you. You
can see the complete Spalding line of fine gloves at

your Spalding dealer's, now.

* Members of Sp.i[<linB*s

Advisory SlalT

Spalding

Baseball

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

outburst in the .second, but the

White Mules came back with two

runs in their half of the liming

and then exploded for five more
in the third to assure the victory.

Fearon led off the inning for Wil-

liams and reached second on an
error by the Colby shortstop, scor-

ing a moment later on Marr's sin-

gle. The next two batters were re-

tired, but Weinstein walked, and
back-to-back singles by Yankus,
Hatch, Power, and Ennis scored

four more runs before Fearon
grounded out to end the inning.

Senior Tom Yankus started on the

mound for the Ephs, but it wa.s

just not his day. The Colby bat-

ters teed off on his southpaw
slants for ten hits and eight runs

in less than three innings.

Hatch Hurt
Dick Ennis and Dick Fearon

paced the eight hit Williams' at-

tack on righthander Pel Drown
with two singles apiece, while Don
Rice collected three hits to lead

Colby. Fearon's bases loaded sin-

gle in the ninth, following Whitey
Kauffman's single and two walks,

gave the Ephmen their final ruiis.

Coach Bob Coomb's squad suffer-

ed three injuries to key men in

this game, with Dick Ennis. Chuck
Sperry, and Captain Johnny
Hatch each being sidelined. Hatch
was the most seriously hurt, as

the sparkplug shortstop badly

wrenched his knee in the third

inning and will be out for an in-

definite period.

On Thursday. April 26 the

Coomb.smen will journey to Mid-

dlebury, Vt. to oppose Middlebury

L G. BALFOUR CO.
Frafernity Jewelry

Sfationery Programs

Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

W. L. Hayes to Talk

On FSO Examination

Wednesday, April 25 — Wen-
dell L, Hayes, a representative

of the Office of International

Economic and Social Affairs of

the Department of State will

be on the campus tomorrow to

brief interested students on the

Foreign Service Officer Exam-
ination which will be held on

June 25. He will have confer-

ences at the Pluuemeiit Bureau

at 10:30, 1:30 and 3:00.

Mr. Hayes will also review

career opportunities in the U. S.

foreign service for all interested

students. There will be no in-

dividual appointments but stu-

dents are invited to stick

aroinid after tire conference to

discuss any matters they wish
which are not covered. A re-

lease from Mr. Hayes' Office

sayii that he is especially inter-

ested in liberal arts majors.

The Placement Bureau an-
nounced at the same time that

the deadline for the applica-

tions for the Foreign Service

Officers Examination will be

May 11. The exam is June 25.

College in the third game of the

season.

Weightlifting . . .

this against Ram Burney, who

can go over 190! In the opinion

of mast of the clan, Gurney is

the best of the weightlifters, in

that he has practiced the hardest

and has increased his strength

the most.

Bench Press

Bunny Kelly is by all odds the

Eph with the most natural

strength, in the opinion of one of

the other lifters. His feat of

bench-pressing over 270 pounds

is ample proof. The only po.ssible

challenger for the title is Gary

Shortlidge, who bench-pressed 270

in his back yard over the summer.

Incidently, a bench-press consists

of lying face-up on a bench, with

a bar over your chest, and then

lifting it to arm's length above

your head.

AMT
which tells the life of his fathiM',

and "Edmund Kean", a biogranhy

of the famous actor.

Saturday is Upperclass Parents

Day, and tickets for the Saturday

performance of the production are

scarce. Most center seats for ilie

other two nights are sold, liut

many good tickets are still av;iil.

able.

There is scientific proof for

weight-lifting madness, lifter M
Bird asserts. Theory is that ii

three-hour work-out, a gi

many of the muscle cells in

arms, chest, back, and legs

literally lorn apart. Blood cir

tales through the damaged fil

and the cells regenerate larger ;

stronger than before.

the
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SUMMER SCHOOL

CLARK UNIVERSITY
special and Standard Undergraduate

and graduate courses in Liberal Arts,

Business Administration, Education

Coeducational — Special Events —
INTERSESSION: SUMMER SESSION

June 11-30 July 2-Aug. 17

— write for Bulletin — Worcester, Mass, —

If you are a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best! to hove on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the taste, Firm and pleasing to the lips
cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfyino to
gives

. . . and Accu-Ray packs fies the most . . . burns more (he taste - Chesterfield alone is
Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu Ray

Chesterfield ^.r^-^,^/t> .JCCin & Mrnu Toiacco Ca
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Williams Welcomes 401 Parents For Weekend Festivities

Local Group Plans Celebration

In Honor of Haystack Meeting;

Liberian President to Give Talk

Ily Sandy llansril '5S

Siiturday. Api'il 28 — Williiims-

.iwii appeal's desUiied for cxlcii-

;ve nationwide publicity llus

iimmer in conjuncl^on with thr

liinned celebration i.re of llic

SOtl) anniversary of the foundin!',

I the American Mi.'sionary Ser-

ice.

AlthouKh the exact date fov tlie

"stivities is unknown, the special

Mical community committee in

I liame of the event is formulalin:'

111 attractive program wliich llicy

.le confident will draw thousands

..( people to "The Village Beauti-

!iil" duiini; the next four to six

ii'onths.

I'residrnt of Liberia

The committee has invited Pre-

ident Tubman of Liberia to de-

.iver the main address at the cere-

mony. Liberia was so honored be-

cause, in 1860, President Abraliam

liincoln sent Samuel Mills, one of

ilie original founders of the Ame-
rican Missionary Service, to Libe-

I ia to set up a free stale for cman-
(il)ated slaves from the United

.Slates.

Al.so .soufiht for the program is

ihc National Salvalion Army Band
wliich) if it appears, will Bive a

concert in Mi.s.sion Park, .scene of

Uie Hay.stack Memorial Monu-
ment. To make the proceedings

more enjoyable for the expected

ihronss, the Dole Pineapple Juice

Company is nendins gallons of

free pineapple .luiee here, in me-
mory of one of the oriuinal mis-

'lonaries who was .sent to Hawaii.

Committeo Chairmen

Tlic Community Plannini; Com-
inillee, whicli is inlerdenomina-

lional in makeup, was appointed

by the villai^e Board of Seleclmen.

Chairmen are Georne Schryber of

the Taconic Lumber Company and
Hank Flynt, of the coIIckc. An in-

lerestinR sideliBht: Flynt's liouse

at one time was used for winter

prayer meetinBs by the original

uroup.

The commit'ee points out that.

at the lOOlh anniversary celebra-

tion held in 1906, over 10.000 peo-

ple visited the Haystack Monu-
ment durinu the course of the

summer and similar crowds are

anticipated again this year. In

addition to those who attend the

anniversary ceremonies, people

Henry N, Klynt, Co-Chairman
of Community I'lanninR Commit-
tee.

slioiild be visitinB the scene by

the dozens all summer lonn, both

tourists and those on pilKrimmaue

to the spot of the foundinii of

the famous American Missionary

Service.

Kxtcnsive Pulilicity

An extensive publicity campaign

is already under way and it is ex-

pected that .several national publi-

cations will note the event. The
Mohawk Trail A.s.sociation will

post sijjns all alouK both the Mo-
hawk and Taconic trails this sum-
mer to fiuide tourists and .siRht-

seers to Mission Park and the

Monument.

The College, for its part in cele-

bratina the event, plans a convo-

cation next October similar to the

one held this fall on the 200th an-

niver.sary of Eph Williams' death.

In addition, over 1200 more peo-

ple are expected to be on campus

tlie May 20-22 weekend when the

Ma.ssachu.setls Congregational

Christian Church ConRre.ss holds

its annual conference here.

The students' role in all of this

is the proposal of a new scholar-

ship here to broaden the scope

of the American Mts.sionary Ser-

vice. A fund-raisinn campaign, has

been conducted this week to es-

tablish a fellowship for the pur-

po.sc of educatini; foreign students

here who then would return to

their homelands to preach the

Gospel and handle missionary

work.

Frosh Plan Show

For Houseparties

Pete Culmsn Directs

Original Production

McWhorter Talks

At GOP Banquet

Review of Three Sisters

Wednesday, April 25 — Exten-
sive and unprecedented freshman
activity will mark the forthcom-
ing spring houseparty weekend. As
well as a cocktail party and an
outdoor dance on Saturday, the
class of '59 will present a fresh-

man review between .supper and
the all-college dance Friday eve-
ning at the AMT.

Organized and produced by Pete
Culman, this review represents an
innovation in Williams College en-
tertainment. Featuring entirely

original music, .skits, and vaude-
ville acts, the show, according to

Freshman Dean Roy Lam.son.
"may start a whole new tradition

of student reviews at Williams."

S|i IS aiul a Trampoline

This hour of entertainment
'tickets cost $1.50 per couplet

will include two satires on the

current cinema, a skit which pre-
sents Norman Vincent Peale and
Bridey Murphy together in one
act, and a murder m.vstery about
a man in a Budapest bomb shel-
ter who turns people into spoons.

Other acts will fill out the show:
a performance on a trampoline,

Bulganin and Kru,schev doing a

soft-,shoe dance, a mock ballet,

and several songs. The music,
written and arranged exclusively

by freshmen, will be played by an
11 -piece orchestra.

Although plans for the show-

were begun late in the year, the

production is currently going into

final rehearsals, and producer

Culman hopes confidently for suc-

ce.ss. Said Dean Lam.son: "If the

show goes on, it promises to be re-

markable."

Dancine and Cocktails

Thanks to the efforts of the

Freshman Social Council, under
the direction of chairman Herb
Varnum, a cocktail party will be

held in the Rathskellar on Satur-

day afternoon. Four drinks of

orange blossom punch will be giv-

en each couple, and a North Ad-
ams dance band will provide mu-
sic.

On Saturday night, from 10 to

12, a dance will be held, weather

permitting, on the Student Union
parking lot. Tlie smooth strains

of Bill Tesson's orchestra promise

good entertainment.

Conte Presents Charter

To New Organization

/)(/ lidlhTl Lciiibtuli

Mr. Giles I'lavlair lias clioscii an cxticinclv (lillieiilt play lor

Ill's first ciircclion at Williams. In Clicklan's "'I'lic Tliioc Si.sters .

parts arc (Iciiuindiiii^ and diflinilt. and in llu' plaviiii; ol tlicsc cliar-

acters lies tlic value (it llic plav. "Ac-tidii" is ininiinal and diicd.

Wlial is iinp(ir(aiil is icacliiiii aiiKiiiH llu' diarat'tcrs, and tlicsc ic-

.uiidus arc sludicd in a Icaiu ,iiid \crl)(isc nicdiiini. Suspenses are

minor and sliiirt-livcd, while empliasis is iiii the tedium and inaiutv

111 hij^h class Russian society in tlic late ISIHLs.

()I)\i(iiislv, in (irder to produce such a |)lay suceessfullv. loiiK

hiMirs of work and practice are neo'ssarv. In the ease ol ainateiir

pi-o(liiclioii, the i)rol)lciii is miilliphed. Vet. in the lace ot all these

challeiiijes, Mr, I'lavlair and his widclv selccled cast have put to-

gether a production of peal seiisitivilv and merit. In siipportmi;

efhvts. most complimeiils are due the scencrv crew ot Mr. Leon

Mmiier, iMirnitm.'. «alls, houses, trees, all are shitted about and

eoiistriicfed hrillianllv. Oiitstaudini; anionic the larnc east iue ay

Wilson as \'ershiniii. Anne Howes as Iriiia, Hassi Cillord as Mastia,

and Solvonv, Tchcbiilvkiii, and Tnsenhach. plaved respectnciv

hv Hichard Ide, Hohert Mathews, and lames .Sowles.

Mr. Wilson displavs a confidence and poise in evcrv move

and hieiids easily with Mrs. Cifhird. the sombre and bored Mastia.

ill their short-lived low. Anne Howes is \ i\acioi;s iind charinini;.

Imildiiijr a fine contrast with the aceoinplished dnlliK'ss ot aines

Sowles. Solvonv with his nideness and his ton! smelhni; hands

eomes vividly to life in the person of Ide. and liobert Mathews

steals .scene after scene with his nonsensical sin,i;inK and torncttin«.

.Some of the slronijest features of the plav are placement,

movements, and similar' dire<tor-s subtleties. Oialoirm' moves trom

Kioup to uronp whili- all arc present on staije with elaritv. I .harac-

l«'rs stand and think out Icnid in tlu' midst ol ari;.' K"'"!'.''- ;""

pc-ipheral characters stand motionless, all without the slightest

c<infiision.

So Mr. Piayfair has succeeded in opening up the A- M- T. to n

KK'ater ra.ijre of talent and has produced a valuable plav Dcsules.

Tue.sday. April 24 — An enthu-
siastic group of .seventy-five GOP
supporters turned out this evening

for the gala Kick-Off Banquet of

the Williams College Young Re-
publican Club. The guesUs were

treated to a program of outstand-

ing speeches by various party lea-

ders, all of which emphasized the

vast need for responsible young
leader,ship in American politics.

State Senator Silvio Conte, who
presented the club's charter to

President Joe Young, '58, com-
mended the new campus organi-

zation as a good beginning in the

direction of greater citizen inter-

est in politics. He also expre.ssed

the hope that this club, and all

the others like it, could help alle-

viate the apathetic attitude to-

ward politics which plagues a large

portion of the nation's populace.

Baxter Speaks

Williams' President .James Phin-

ney Baxter, 3rd also administered

his stamp of approval to the new-

group in a speech reminiscent of

his many years of service to the

Grand Old Party. He introduced

the evening's featured speaker,

Mv ChnrlPS IVIp-Wbnrlpv who is

Chairman of the National Federa-

tion of Yc:jng Republican Clubs.

In his addre.ss, Mr. McWhorter

underscored the Party's belief in

the individual as a human being,

rather than a voter to be bought

and sold with money from the

Federal Treasury. He explained

the difficulties which the Eisen-

hower administration has faced in

restoring the dignity of the indi-

vidual after twenty years of Demo-

cratic domination.

McWhorter also extolled the

consistent reliability of GOP prin-

ciples as demonstrated by their

successful enactment throughout

the nation's history. Concerning

the 1956 election campaign, Mc-

Whorter declared that the Re-

publicans will have to capture a

majority of the nation's fence-sit-

ters in order to return to the

White House next year.

Trustees Cancel Aid

To Lord Jeff Club

Saturday, April 28 — The
Amherst College Board of

Trustees voted to withdraw
Iheir financial support of the

Lord Jeffrey Amherst Club as

of July Isl, according to the

STUDENT. The present Lord
Jeff Club will be turned into a

.social dormitory for the upper
three cla,s.ses and will be re-

named Seelye House.

The STUDENT report said

the trustees did not believe

that the three members which
w-ould exist in the club next
year would warrant continuing

the subsidy which the trustees

liave been paying. Last year the

Jeff Club tt-as unable to get any
pledges and this year only three

joined.

100', Rushing
The new- arrangement .still

makes it possible for those w-ho

do not wish to join fraterni-

ties to do .so. even though Am-
lierst has achieved lOOV rushing

for the last five years.

The trustees pointed out the

flexibility of their resolution

and indicated several other

paths Seelye House might fol-

low- in the future: rebirth of

the Lord Jeff Club: formation

of a local fraternity: formation

of a national chapter; or a dor-

mitory w-ith different privileges

from the ones now contempla-

ted.

Prof. Newhall to Talk

To Visitors in Chapin

Picnic, Athletic Contests

To Highlight Schedule

Weekend Events

9:00-6:00 p. m.

Registration — Baxter Hall

9:00-12 noon
Parents and guests invited to

visit classes.

11:15-12:15 p. m.

THE SECOND ANNUAL PA-
RENTS' DAY PROGRAM in Cha-

pin Hall.

2:00 p. m.

Freshman Tennis vs. Hotchkiss.

2:30 p. m.

Varsity Baseball vs. A. I. C.

Weston Field.

Freshman Lacrosse vs. Darrow

School. Cole Field.

3:30 p. m.
Field Hockey — Montreal vs.

Rye-Greenwich Field Hockey Club.

Cole Field.

4:00 p. m.
Panel on student trip to Wash-

ington, D, C. — Jesup Hall.

6:00-7:30 p. m.

Dinner in Fraternity Houses and
Baxter Hall.

8:30 p. m.
"The Three Sisters" by Chekhov

— Adams Memorial Theatre.

Phi Beta Kappa Panel Discusses Goethe's Taust';

France, Donovan, Profs Cole, Fitzell Air Opinions

Saturday, April 28 - Last Wed-
nesday evening the Williams Phi

Beta Kappa society presented an-

other in their series of "Ideas,

Books and Men" panels, Goethe's

"Faust" was the subject of the

discourse, which was led by

Me.s.srs. Alec France '56, J, A.

Donovan '5fi, and Professors Cole

ot Religion and Fitzell of German.

Al France, the panel's first

speaker, went into a treatment of

Goethe's life history, as a back-

ground tor "Faust". He made an

interesting point of showing how
events ir the writer's life caused

"an evolution of style and

thought" in the 50 years it took

to write the masterwork. France

traced his early childhood and
education ("five languages at the

age of 14"i, and then went on to

a more Important consideration,

the influences of his ,seeminRly in-

numerable love affairs,

Donovan's Speech

J A. Donovan was the second

,spenker of the evening. It was
his task to present the outlines of

the plot of "Faust". First he re-

constructed the basic situation of

the play: the wager between God

Wednesday Eveninc's Phi Beta Kappa Panel Disrussion.

and the devil, Mephlstopheles,

over the soul of Faust. He then

proceeded with a fairly literal des-

cription of the important ,scenes;

in which Mephlstopheles attempts

unsuccessfully to win the soul of

the "good man" Faust away from

the Lord.

Professor Cole, in his third

speech, dwelt on the particularly

German aspects of "Faust",

Goethe's idea of morality Is dla-

by I'im Freeman '.'iS

Saturday, April 28 — This week-

end, old Eph takes great plea.sure

in welcoming the parents of many
of his adopted sons to a short but

lively and iwe hopei sunny so-

journ in the Berkshires. By Wed-
nesday, 401 parents had accepted

the invitations sent out by Pres.

Baxter's office and the jjiogram

of events set up for them promi,ses

to make their visit a pleasant one.

Purpose and Origin

The pui-pose of Parents' Day is

"to give parents the opportunity of

vi.siting their Williams men, to

sec their college and to meet the

students and faculty members

with whom they are in daily con-

tact". The college feels that the

closer the parenUs get to the

school, the belter job the school

can do for their sons.

Parents' Day is part of a long-

range program devised by the late

Roger Preston '22, who was a Wil-

liams Trustee and President of the

S. S. Pierce Co.

KORistration

First on the schedule is regis-

liation. Parents who did not re-

gister yesterday may do so today

in the meal-tickel booth opposite

the Snack Bar in Baxter Hall. So

that their slay in -Winiamstown

may be as worthwhile as possible,

a number of useful items, such as

maps of the campus, program.' of

event.s and ;;chedules of c'-^isscs will

be available in the registration

booth. Parents will also have an

opportunity to phone from the

booth for individual appointments

n-ith instructors.

During the morning, parents

and guests are invited to visit

regularly scheduled ela.sses.

MorninB Program

The Second Annual Parente'

Day Program will be held this

morning at 11:15 in Chapin Hall.

President Baxter will open the

Program and introduce the main

speaker, Richard A. Newhall,

Brown Professor of History. Prof.

Newhall will address the parents

both as a teacher and as one ot

them, and will, he says, "try to

reassure them that we are not at-

tempting to indoctrinate their

sons!"

Directly following the program,

a picnic luncheon will be served

at Weston Field. Those who take

a dim view of the fare usually of-

fered on such occasions may be in-

terested to know that the menu
will include roast beef and chick-

en sandwiches. In case of rain,

luncheon will be served in Bax-

ter Hall, and an afternoon pro-

gram w-111 be presented at 3 p. m.

in Chapin Hall.

Afternoon Events

This afternoon, practically

everyone should be able to satisfy

his type of sporting interest. First

on the list is a tennis match be-

tween the Freshmen and Hotch-

kiss at 2 p. m. At 2:30 the Varsity

Baseball Team will open their

season against the American In-

ternational College at Weston
Field, and the Frosh Lacrossemen

will lake on Darrow- school on Cole

Field. For those who like the unu-
sual, an exhibition game of the

comparatively little-known game
of field hockey will be played at

3:30 on Cole Field. Competing will

be the Montreal All-Stars and the
Rye-Greenwich Field Hockey
Club.

metrically opposed to the western

concept, he showed. At the con-
clusion of the play, Faust is re-

deemed, even though he has com-
mitted many crimes, ranging from
debauchery to murder. He is saved
because he has never relinquished

his drive for action, experience,

and creativity. The devil loses in

the end because he could never
satiate Faust to tlie point where

See Pbrc 4. Col. 1

A "don't mi,ss it" event will be
the Student Panel at 4 p. m, in

Jesup Hall, in which a group of

students who recently went to

Washington with Political Science

Instructor R. L. Gaudino will give

their impressions of who and what
they saw-.

Other F.ntertainmrnt

A definite highlight of the week-
See Page 4, Col. 2
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BOOK REVIEW

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of Uie BECORD;
The athletic set-up at Williams College probably rauks as cue

of the most iudiffereut amoug the New Eiii^land small eolleyes.

This thought has been bothering many undergraduates tor several

yeius, at least for the three years I have been hi're.

This whole situation reached a breaking point in my mind
while participating in \'arsity Lacrosse this spring. It can also be
presumed that the ditficidties herein encountered aie also met in

the other less publicized sports. In oiu' o])ening two games, we
were obliged to wear Football practice jersevs since the old jer-

seys were too small due to repeated launderings o\er the vears.

With no college assistance, each plaver elected to purchase his own
game jersev rather than continue with the present a|)pearanee of

the team.

Even under the economi/ing central bnving system of the

Student Union, oulv two training meals could be offered for the

four home games. ()n the opening awav game at Tults, the iilayers

received .$1.2.5 each to pinchase a scpiare meal. .As lor home playing

conditions, the varsity practice and gaine field was lined one day
before the oiiening home game, while the ]5lavers had to guess at

boundary lines for the first three weeks of jiractiee. And, when
some of our faithful rooters come to the games, tbev will be with-

out the accommodation of the small stands usiuiUy erected.

It is not that we cxjiect e\ erything, since we are <|uite willing

to jjnrchase om' own sticks and glo\es at a considerable expense.

We realize that, unlike football and basketball, we do not bring in

any money and cannot expect the same treatment as these teams.

However, teams like soccer and swimming seem to enjoy better

treatment, while not bringing in any more money. Mavbe with a

little more consideration from the athletic hierarchy. Lacrosse,

like soccer and swimming, could bring an added measure of

prestige to Williams athletics

W Illlilltl.S Ilil^ hired excellent coach in ]ini Ostendarp, who
has already guided the freshman football and wrestling s(|uads

to undefeated seasons. He is \ery strongly in favor of building

Lacrosse at Williams to the statme it has achiexed at Um'on, New
Hamjjshire, Tufts and RPl, to name a few. Certainly a sport which
has the |3articipation of 41 upper-classmen deserves a chance to

prove itself.

It is easy for the student body to sit back and scoff at the La-

crosse team's perennial losing record — hut is it all the team's

fault? Lacrosse at Williams is blessed with a coach who wants to

build a team which can rejiresent Williams with pride, but the

discouragements are almost insmnioimtable.

loe Perrott '.57

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Shryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889

They're the ONLY

yachting shoe with the

fiunouB slit sole that

wipes each footstep

dry and safe^

•ven when decks are

oaking. Genuine

Top-Siders are

always labeled.

TOP'SIDER

CANVAS OXFORDS

Lighter and more
flexible than ever.
Cool, loose- lined,
ventilatinff uppers.
Men'iand Women's
izei in White or
N»Ty. AIbo Junior
iiSOT In Navy.

With all hands on

deck... It's Anti-Slip

Top-Siders!

$8.95
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CAUNISIIING THE l,OC

-Mark Hopkins and the Log

Frederick liudolph '42

Vale University Press, New Haven, 19,50, 239 pp.. $4.75

"Buildings, grounds, apjiaratus, funds, are but instruments,

Mark Hopkins obsei\-ed in tlu' closing hunrs of his presidency ol

Williams. "There is a false impression in regard to the benelils

to undergraduates of the aceunuilation of materials and books, and

of a large number of teachers." Needless to say, Hopkins would be

hopelessly out of step with current eilueational theor\'. Fred Hu-

dolph '42 is not urging that the clock be turned back, but he does

remind us that llojikins' standards for the "ideal college" are mil

anachronisms.

Williams '.5(i can still sympathise with the tllass of lS.5(j, w4ueli

appointed a committee to re(|uest that les.sous in history be eon-

fined to no more than eight pages and the undi-rgrachiate ol l.StiO

who wrote home "Williamstown is shockingly lonely ... 1 suspect

that they keep the girls tied up or that the\ stay abed all the while,

it's so cold." The Social Council will find solace that 2()tli eentniy

rushing probk'nis are mori' subtle than llitise of 1.S41 which in-

spired undergraduates to walk the streets with clubs "eitlu'r lor

purposes of attack or of self-defense."

It would almost appi'ar that the Colk'ge has changed only in

degree, lint its cNolutiou has been lar more tundamental. "Maik

Hopkins and the Log" is an account of the passing of ri4igions

con.servatism — the making of modern Williams. Hopkins or no,

the College which had been lauded by the Commonwealth in

1842 for giving "persons of small pecuniary means an 0])p(ntuiu't\

of obtaining a liberal education" was by 1872 engulfed by "wealth,

fashion, city manners, and all the re(|uirenu'nts of worldly suc-

cess" — a nn'rror of the social change ol .\nierica at this period.

Williams histoiv from this date is the changis which materialism

brought to the school ol Mark Hopkins as it did to the I'. ,S.

The College has a wonderful history. With the literar\' skill

which won this book the |ohn .\ddison I'orter I'rize of "^ale Uni-

versity in 19.5.'5 and with not a little nostalgia, Fred liudolpb has

described its first hundred years as a \ ivid social history of agrar-

ian .Vmerica becoimiig industrial .-\uieriea; it is a reminder to

))riyate-liberal-secnlar Williams Oillege of 19.5fi ot the d(4>t it

owes to religion, conservatism, and the .State. In a period ol new
and greater crises for the small school, it is a reminder nf its early

po\ertyand Hopkins" heritage. For all Williams men il is re(piire(l

reading.

Williams Outing Club Makes Bid

For '57 Championship Ski Races

Efforts to return the Derkshires to tin' big-time, eoiiipetili\(.

.skiing map niav fail for lack of .$1000. according to Charles Cibs,,,,

',57. of the Williams Onting Club. He stated thai the Club hopes tn

make a bid hir the eastern men's downhill, slalom and alpine cmii-

liined (lianipionsbips, one of the top ski raies in the I'.ast. The ( 'uj)

would run the race on Ml. {;re\ lock's Tlnmd<Mholt Ski Trail.

I'ri'-war ski races on Mt. (hcvloek drew audiences nnnibeiiug

in the thousands. The en)wd at the Massachusctis iliainpionships

in I9;W was estimated at .'!,.5()(), while some 5,000 witnessed i|u'

eastern downhill cbanipionsbip races in February, 1940.

'i'li Hid for '.57 /ir/ccv

The Outing Club will bid hir the 19.57 races at a meeting in

.MbauN next weekend of th<- U. S. Ilastern .\nialeur Ski Asso< la-

lion. However, the club has not been able to make arrangein( nts

for .flOOO worth of iiiiprmemenis on the famous racing trail, ,hhI

hazardous conditions existing <in llie Tlumd<'rholt might elimni-

ate the trail from eonsideralion.

The principal difficnily is that the Mt. Crevloek Keservaliiii

budget has no funds fur the work, whiili nmsl be ace plisl,,.il

dn's spiing if the race is to be held on the trail next winter.

'I'niil Scl(lt})ii I 'xcd 'ioihiij

Gibson said be had been in touch with Charles L. I'arkei nf

Dalton, superintendent of the reservation. The superintend, nt

told biiu thai the inone\' had not been alloeatd in the budget I.e.

cause the trail was seldom used and because the Ci<'\'loek Trinn-

way .Anthoritv max' lake oxer the trail.

Tlu' Onting Cllub has also been in tontli with (lover 's

Councilor Hrnce ( aane of Dalton and Cri'xlock Keserxation Cmn-
missioner |anies I'',. Wall of North Adams, to no axail. lii'p. liic h-

ard .A. Unelher of Williauistoxxn has promised aid, (obson said.

.Adams Chamber of Commerce I'resident Ulrieli |. (Jelinas stand

on Moiidav that bis organization had contacted state Seualur

Silxio O. Conte for assistance in elforls to improxc the ski tr.iil.

In North .\dams. Chamber Manager Charles Kramer said Ih.il

his orgam'zation also would support llie college group. He said llie

Noilli .\(lanis Chamber appreii.ited the potential beuelit Irom ll;e

rat'e. and lliat an ellort wduld be made to get tlie neeessarx funds

il the stale is unabK' to help with the iiroject.

'I'he needed improvements include xxidening ol the trail .it

the "Needle Fxc". xvnere it is only 12 leet wide, and at the fool of

the .15 degree slope ol Ihe "llelldixc". (libson said racing skiers

probalilv reach speeds ol 10 rn.p.h, at the "Needle I'.ve' and .50

m.p.li. at Ihe loot ol Ihe "llelldixe . A serious accident could result

il a skier nnsjndged the tinns at either ol these critical points, and
the present trail leaxes no margin lor error.

The Onting (^lub, lie.uled b\ bill Martin 57. President, inain-

tains cabins and trails on (.rexloek and Berlin Mountains and .it

Mad liixer Clen xxith oxcrnighl camping facilities. Members in

addition haxe outings with other colleges throngboul the year.

The W. (). C. also sponsors a Icx'al .scout troop through its recent

consolitlatiou xvitb the Scout Fraternitx

.

M'MM! LOVE THOSE LUCKY DROODLES!

WHAT'S THIS?
For answer, see

paragraph at right.

THERE'S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok

ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left

:

Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight

drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet -

ter taste, because Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco— mild, good-tasting to

bacco that's TOASTED to taste better

So get on the beam— light up' a Lucky

yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!
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Varsity Baseball Team Plays Home Opener Against AIC

Chaffeemen Overpower MlT,S-0;

Track Squad Seeks Second Win

Tuesday, April 24 - - The Wil-

liams varsily tennis learn deteuled

MIT this ufteinoon 6-0, in a

match shortened by duikne.ss. The

,sin(!les did not ,stni't until late in

the afternoon due to the late ar-

rival of the MIT ,squad, and there-

fore the doubles were not played.

The visitors had originally can-

celed this match on Monday, but

due to a mix-up on their part they

arrived today just as the Ephmen
were finishing practice, and Conch

Chaffe(^ good naturedly rounded

up his Ki|Uad.

Co-captain Wally Jensen played

in his usual first singles spot and

had no trouble downing AM of

MIT, 8-0, 6-4. Karl Hlrshman at

.second singles defeated McLough-
lin without losing a game, 6-0, 0-0,

while Dave IjConard had the

toughest match of the day at

third singles, finally downing

Hough, 6-4, 0-6, 6-1. Tom Shul-

man at fourth singles won easily

over Draut, 6-1, 6-2, and Bob
Kingsbury played well in liis first

varsity singles match, downing
Pease 6-1, 6-1 in the fifth match.

Bower Merrlam at sixth sinnles

completed the shutout for the

Purple by dropping Griffin, 6-1,

This was the .second victory

without a defeat for the Eph net-

ters, who defeated Army in their

first outing. On Friday. April 27.

the Chaffcemen journey to Provi-

dence, R. I. to oppose Brown Uni-

versity, This will be the 12lh

meeting between the tennis .squads

of the two schools in a series dat-

ing back to 1904, and Williams

has won nine of these contests

while losing one and tying one.

Brown Coach Art Palmer does not

figure to have as fine a team as

last season.

Saturday, April 28 -^ Led uy
field-event stalwarts Karl Schoel-
ler and Charlie Sehweighauser
and runners Bill Fox and Holz
Ports, the Williams varsity track
team takes on M. I. T. and Tufts
today in a triangular meet on
M, I. T.'s Briggs Field. The Eph-
men will be after their second vic-

tory of the young season after a
decisive 87-48 defeat of Middle-
bury last Saturday. However,
Tufts' Jumbos, who walked away
from Boston University and Bow-
doin, should piove much more
formidable opponents while the
untried Tech team also has some
standouts.

All of the big point-scorers in

last week's meet run into tough
competition today. Schoeller will

face M. I. T.'s 50-foot .shot-putter,

John Moorefield. Schweighau.scr

takes on Tufts' 23-foot broad-

Jumper Bruce Moore and 6 foot

high-jumper, Vic Fauron. With
Captain Andy Smith out of the

sprints, ,soph John Schlmmel is

the Eplis' main hope. Sophs Pox.

Carroll and Murphy face Tufts'

Dick Gavoor and Pane Haltaerg in

the middle distances.

Coach Tony Plansky, faced with

an array of opposing standouts.

hopes to capture the victory with

Williams' depth. Jim Murphy will

try to score behind Fox in tlie

quarter while Jim Hecker and

Dick Clokey will back up Po;ts

in the di.stance events. Schweig-
hau.scr, Schoeller and Rick Dris-

eoll make Williams' scoring chan-

ces excellent in the hurdles and
Schoeller and Dri,scoU should

place in the lows behind Tufts'

Wells. Pete Riley will carry the

Ephmen's hopes in the pole vault.

Lacrosse Squad
!

Defeats Harvard

Southall Nets Three

To Pace Williams
I

Wednesday, April 25 — Winning
its first game of the year, the
varsity lacrosse team overwhelmed
Ha-.vard, led by their all Ameri-
can forward Dexter Lewis, 7-2.

this afternoon on Cole Field. Ro;;

Southall led the home team witli

a three goal assault on the Har-
vard nets.

i

The Ephmen scored three quick
points in the first half before the

visitors could get near Williams'
goal. Skip Cole hit first for Wil-
liams at 4:30 of the first period.

Bill Weaver and Southall followed
in the second quarter before Jon
Lane netted Harvard's first point.

Southall .scored again in the third

and fourth period. Al Foehl and
Dave Hilliard also scored for Wil-
liams.

Highly touted Lewis was boxed
in by the Eph defense. He assisted

on a goal by Bob Gale. An out-

standing individual .star, he out-

shined the rest of his team by far.

Play Hofstra Today

Saturday, April 28 — This af-

ternoon coach Jim Ostendarp's

var,sity lacrcsse team will meet

the Flying Dutchmen of Hofstra

College at Hempstead, Long Is-

land. Williams will be facing one

of its toughest opponents in this

contest and must be considered

th? i;nderdog.

The Dutchmen have become a

major power in lacrosse. Last year

they were ranked third in the na-

tion, behind Maryland and Navy,

Eiih baseball snuad during une ul their few outdoor practices this
spring.

Frosh Netmen Down
Kent in Opener, 6-3

Ephs Win Four Singles;

Turner, Drouet Star

Kent, Conn,, April 25 — The
Williams Freshman Tennis Team
opened its season successfully tay

defeating Kent, 6-3. Slow court

conditions caused the Ephs a slow

start.

Joe Turner, number one man
for the Purple, outlasted erratic

Foster Devereux, 1-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Kent retaliated as Steve Plowden-

Wardlaw defeated Ernie Fleish-

man, 6-1, 6-4. In the third posi-

tion for Williams, aggressive Tom
Davidson dumped Steve Thayer,

9-7, 6-1. John Putnam outstroked

Ephman Bill Nutting, 6-3, 6-2.

Williams took the lead as Jeff

Morton beat Rusty Wing, 6-3, 8-6,

while Dave Drouet outplayed Dick

AUord, 6-4, 6-3. In the doubles,

I

Williams won two out of three

I
games played.

What young people are doing of General Electric

Young chemical

engineer works

on new ways

to make silicones

Silicones are a new class of nian-nuiileelu'nil-

cals with very unusual pioperlics. Made from

sand, ihcy assunu- the form of ruMicr. grease,

oil and resin. Under extremes of iieat and

cold, the riiiilier slays riil)l)rry. tlie oil oily-

Silicones added lo fahrics make tliem e\re])-

tionnlly water-repellent. Silicone makes

waxes spread easier . . . paints alinosl imper-

vious lo weather.

One of the men responsilile fur finding new

ways lo produce silicone products is 2f)year-

old Frank V. Summers.

Summers' Work Interesting, Important

As process engineer of the Silicone I'rodticls

Deparlment. Frank .Summers firsl compares

the rcsidls of small-siale, pilot-plant experi-

menls with ihe production melhoils in actual

use. Then, using; his own knowledge of

chemical-engineering principles, he designs

faster, more eflicienl ami nu)re economical

methods of producing silicone ])roducls.

Frank Summers' excellent training, diversi-

fied experience and onlslanding jicrsonal

qualifications make him a valuaMc conlrilm-

tor lo this engineering learn.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Frank Summers came lo (lencral

Electric in 1919, he already knew llie kind

of work he wanted lo do, Fike each of our

25,000 college-graduate employees, he was

given his cliance lo grow and realize his full

potenlial. For General Electric has long he-

lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds arc

given the freedom lo make progress, every-

hody benefits— ihe individual, llie company,

and the country.

Ediiralional Rrlation.i. General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, Mew York

Amherst Nine Boasts

Strong Pitching Staff

Amherst, April 28 — Amherst is

blessed with an exceptionally

strong pitching staff this year,

base ball coach Paul Eckley re-

ports. Heading the staff is south-

paw Ted Kambour, who Eckley

feels has the stuff and experience

of a good college hurler.

This array of talent should

prove to be trouble for Williams

when the Little Three rivals get

together in May.

Two other outstanding pitchers

for the Jeffs are Fran Seery and
Jim Krumsiek. "Seery could well

be our best hurler, but he still gets

nervous in a tight situation. If he
can overcome that and get some
confidence he'll be tops," Eckley

said, Krumsiek has altered his

style and is improving rapidly.

The Jeffs' hitting is nothing to

sneeze at either. They stand sec-

ond among the five Western Mas-
sachusetts schools with a .243

team average. Bob King is the top

slugger, batting a fat ,571, Bill

Ziengerfus is second, hitting .461.

Parents' Day Crowd

To Witness Contest

Injury Sidelines Hatch;

Power Starts at SS

Thursday, April 26 — The base-

bail game between Williams and
Middlehury scheduled for today at

Middlebury, Vt. was canceled be-

cause of rain.

Saturday, April 28 — The Wil-

liams College baseball team will

play its opening home game on
Weston Field today at 2:30 before

an Upperclass Parent's Day crowd.

The Ephmen, who have piled up
an enviable record on their spring

trip and early season games, will

face an American International

College squad that recently de-

feated Middlebury by a 5-2 score.

Williams will play without the

services of their captain and
.shortstop John Hatch who will

probably be out lor the season

witli an injured leg which he ac-

quired fielding a ground ball in

the Colby game. Rick Power will

move from second base to short-

stop and Dick Sheehan will take

over the second base slot to fill

the place left by the loss of Hatch.

McLean Starts

Coach Bobby Coombs is sche-

duled to start Don McLean a-

gainst AIC this afternoon. The
starting pitcher has compiled a

record of one win and no defeats

with his victory coming at the

expense of Bowdoin. Marv Wein-
steln. who has been belting the

ball like a Williams version of

Yogi Berra, will form the other

half of the Eph battery. Coach
Coombs will roundout his lineup

with Dick Marr at first base, Dick
Fearon at third, "Ivy" Iverson in

left, Dick Ennis in center, and
Clark Sperry in right field.

Ennis has taken over where he
left off with his amazing hitting

last year. He has gotten at least

two hits in every game up to date

and figures to lead the Ephmen
in hitting percentage. Fearon will

hit in the clean up spot where he
has been producing the big blows.

The Williams freshmen led by

Coach Len Watters also open

their season today facing RPI in

Troy, New "ifork.

SO distinctively Brooks Brothers

OUR POPULAR "346" TROPICALS

Our good-looking "346" tropicals, featur-

ing 8-oz. worsteds in Dacron* and wool or

all wool, ai-c available in attractive solid

shades, pin stripes and brown or grey Glen-

urquhart plaids. In addition, we have suits

and Odd Jackets in a wide choice of light-

weight Summer fabrics including cotton,

Dacron and cotton and blends of rayon ace-

tate and other fibers. Catalogue upon request.

ISTAIUSHID Uie

ens I'umisbmpJSats v*r^hoE0
Ur, M.AOISON .WF.NIE, COR. 44TII ST., NEW YORK 17, N.^i'.

46 NKWnVRV, COR. IIERKKLKV .STREEI', HOSION 16, MASS.
CHrC/U-.0 • LOS ANGELES • SAN I-RANCISCO

ZuO?^xt,'a'rr!^iaorvjoar~(ijaorx^__/BarTijOf^1
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Government Awards Fulbrights

To Becker, Franct^, Kleinbard

For Continued Study in Europe

VVediu'sclay, April 25 - The third ami final l''iill)iijj;ht Scholar-

ship for jjraduati' stiulv abroad has l)('<'ii awarded l)v the U. S.

HOM'rMineiit to a Williams senior, announei'd Stndent Aid Director
Henry N. Flynt today. The reci-^

plent, Dave Kleinbard, has already

earned a Hutchinson Memorial
Scholarship.

The two other Fulbrlght awards,

Announced earlier this month
were given to Cy Becker and Alec

France.

Kleinbard, who will attend
Kings College, Cambridge, Is a

member of Gargoyle and Phi Bel a

Kappa. For four years a member
of the cross country team, he has
been active on the RECORD,
Comment, WMS, and in the Adel-
phic Union.

Becker, the secretary of Gar-
goyle, has been awarded four
scholarships for post-graduate
study. He is treasurer of the SAC
and secretary of the Student U-
nion Committee.

Under his Fulbright to the Uni-
versity of Paris, France plans to

continue in his ma.ior field of po-
litical science. He has been active

in the Adelphic Union.

Greene to Leave

For Policy Study

Professor to Investigate

Problems of Military

Wednesday, April 25 — Fred
Greene, of the Political Science
Department, said today, in an in-
terview, that he will be on leave
next year for academic research.
Greene is Assistant Professor of
Political Science at Williams.

He stated that he will take up
residence in Washington, D. C.
next year, and will plan to do most
of his research there. Greene is

concentrating his etfortjj on a
study of American Military Poli-

cy and is planning to study in de-
tail the period from 1921 to 1932.

The main emphasis of this

study, Mr. Greene stated, will be
placed on the discovery of what
main problems seemed to recur
again and again. Also he will in-
vestigate the main concepts which
appeared at this time. By making
such a detailed study of the per-
iod following World War I, he
plans "to make comparLsons be-
tween this past period and the
present era."

Panel
he would pass into a state of non
being, which is for Goethe the de
finition of evil.

Professor Fitzell was the for-
um's last speaker. He began by
differing with his colleague Mr.
Cole on Goethe's role as a Ger-
man romantic. He went on to a
rather deep discourse on the poe-
try in "Faust". A main point was
"the quahty of immediacy and in-

tensity" in the poetry. Mr. Fitzell

ended the evening's discussion by
tracing a few of the Important
images which recur throughout
the drama.

Dave Kleinbard, who was re-

cently awarded a Fulbright Schol-

arship.

Parents . . .

end will be the final performance
of Cap and Bells' production of

"The Three Sisters" by Chekliov,

tonight in the AMT. After the per-

formance, dormitories and frater-

nity houses will be open to pa-

rents and guests until midnight.

Tomorrow morning at 11 a.m.,

the Rev. William G. Cole will lead

a special Chapel service. Also on

the agenda for tomorrow is the

Williams Plying Club's annual

"Little Farnborough" air meet at

Harriman Field between Williams-

town and Nortli Adams. This will

include competition in bombing,

spot-landing and streamer-cut-

ting, and a ,1et exhibition from

Westover.

FINAL PERFORMANCE

TONIGHT at 8:30

of

THE THREE

SISTERS

AMT
CAP & BELLS, INC.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Captain Richard Cunniiij^liani will be in Room A ol Baxter

Hall this Monday and Tiiesda\' from 10 to 8 o'clock to prov idc up-

to-date iiilormatioM to any interested Williams stiidenis on all the

opportunities of the air forces.

• • •

.\uyone interested in a scholarship at Williams ne.\t year

( whether they ha\ e one this year or not) should stop by the ollice

ol StMilcut .\id Director Henry N. Mynt as soon as possible to re-

tci\e an application. The deadline to apply is .May 25.

tt a o

To promote interest in fiekl hoekev at Williams, an Kxhibitioii

qanie will be playi'd on Cole l''ield this afternoon at .ii'JO. Compi't-

mH will be the Rvc-Creenwich Comi. Field Hockey Club against

the Montreal, (Canada, .Ml .Stars and no admission will be chari^ed

loi the contest. One of the tiyc-Cireenwich )5layers is Jolm K. (hcer

ol the class of '5L He is ciurcntly living in VVhite Plains.

o a o

The debating team is competing in tournaments at both Dart-

mouth and N. Y. U. this weekend. Representing Williams at the

Dai (mouth Touniev are Rete Fleming '57 and Tom Slonakcr '57,

d( bating tlu' negative of the (luestion, rcsoKcd: that all non-agri-

cidtural industries should be guaranteed an annual wage. Rill (x)-

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.

Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pinsfield, Mass.

lanor '59 and |olm Slnithers '59 will take the affirmative of tli.ii

((uestion.

At the NYU debate, which was held yesterday ou the (|n< s-

tion resolved: that a liberal arts education can belter be obtain.d

at a small college than at a large university, Juu Norton 57 a.„l

Tom Svnott '58 nuule ui) one of the allinuative teams, wlule |oli„

Starks 59 and |ohn Rhiliips '59 delmtcd lh<' otln'r allirmative side.

Yesterday the Williams College (;le<' Club embarked on

three day tour which will take them to the Sarah Lawrence C,

leire in Urouwillc, N. V., and Rrvn Mawr C.) lege m Rryn Mav

Fa last night thev performed with the Sarah Lawrence Colic

chorus singing Mo/arfs "N'espcrae de Dommica and toniv,

with the Rryii Mawr College chorns they wdl smg Ruxtethih

Contata". both programs contain only lh<' large works and \h. N^

luer will conduct both perh)rmauees.

This past week has been a busy one lor the Williamsto,

Rovs' Club and tlu' C:ollege has contributed greatly to its sncn

Ml week helpers of the Club havi> been eollcctmg oU clothes ,i

utensils for a ruuunage sale. 'I'odav the ruunuage sale is on „

any student that needs auvlhing is strongly urged to go down

the Club and take a look. The sah' will b<' a great help m meet

the expenses of the Club.

Enioy a Wonderful Weekend
in New York City

at tiiese Bargain Rates

^Commodore U/6eke*^P&ui.
DE LUXE MODERN OUTSIDE ROOM with BATH

and DELICIOUS BREAKFAST for only

\ CK DAILY

^^J Per Pvrton
•' fOd A PAny

Of m»K m
i- TRIPLl ROOM

'50
^^ DAILY
m^^r Par P«rion

FOR A PARTY
Of TWO IN

DOUBLE ROOM*

$705M DAiir

fOR 0N£ PiRSON
IN SINGLe ^

ROOM I

BRING YOUR FAMILY OR FRIENDS AND SAVE! SAVE! SAVEI

Imagine utaying at tun- of New York's finest hotels for an

little UH $i.2^^ per pcrMon!

^Commodore U/ee^s^P&i^

is fjood l't)r unc to lour dayH— (/hv weekend from Thursday
through Sunday nifihl. KatcH include nn attrac'tive modern
room with hath, plus a dehcioiiH hreakl'aHt in one of the
Conmiodore'HfamouHrcKtauranta. All taxes are included, too!

And rumemher-at the (Commodore you're right in the
heart of midtown Manhattan— close to everything.

For reservations see y<»ur Travel Afjent, or write
direct, specifying arrival and departure dates.

*Tn'in'brfi Toomtt atHiilahle at

.^^^ M n T F I

ndiiilioiial ,'>r>r per pfmnn daily.

Commodore
Rcscrvotion Desk WP44, 42nd Street =f Lexingfon .Ave., New York Cl»v

If You Like Added Protection When You Drive —
Buy A Safety Belt - Reduced From $9.95 To $7,95

AT

Steele & Cleary Garage
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Pfione 676 41 Spring St. Williamstown, Mass.

Don't forget to remove your snow tires and get a spring tune-up

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smifh Corona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

z Yankee Pedlar^
_
Old-Fashioncd Food» Drink

and Lodging
Open "=

Every Day :

olyf»ke, M.Tss.

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

^ When Spring's in the air

And you haven't a care,

Enjoy pleasure rare -have a CAMEL!

it's a psychological fact:

Pleasure helps your disposition.

If you're a smoker, remember

— more people get more

pure pleasure from Camels

than from any other cigorette!

No other cigarette is so

rich-tosting, yet so mild !

Gumel
R.J. HB»nnld(.T<ib»cd>Co.. Wtnulnn a«H»n. N, C.
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Seniors Elect Yankus EASA Ski Meet
I

Permanent President^^* ^^^ Greylock

^ Durm February

Campbelly Jenks,

Palmedo Also Win

Monday, April 30 - Tom Yankus
«:is elected permiinenl president

I 1 the Chiss of 1956 In elections

I, Id this evening in Jesup Hall.

( i.iss agent in a close race with
', inkus is Tink Campbell, while

I iiil Palmedo and Bill Jenks will

.sii-ve as cla.ss mar.shals at Com-
n.i'ncement. T. Price Zimmerman
WHS elected to be the class speaker
|. r (iradualion.

Yankus was top man in a .slate

I.I six candidates for the class of-

la-us. Others in the race besides

I lie cla.ss agent and marshals were
Don O'Brien and Kirt Gardner.

Zimmrrmun Wins
Zimmerman was lop man in a

slate of four candidates for clas.s

,speak?r at Braduation. Others
nominated included Dave Klein-

bard. Rod Ward and Ricluird

Warshnw.
Yankus. the permanent presi-

dent of the class, is pre.sently

serving his fourth consecutive year

as president of the class of '56. H','

has been a member of Gargoyle,
the College Council, a .student

member of the discipline commit-
tee, a member of the Honor Sys-
tem Committee and vice-president

of Delta Upsilon. He has also

been a Junior Adviser, on the
Student Activities Committee, the
Newman Club. WMS and the Pur-
ple Knights. He Is pitcher for the

varsity baseball team and has been
a member of the Spring Street
Stompers.

Other (Iffit'crs

Campbell, the cla.s.s agent, has
been president of Psi Upsilon, sec-
retary of the Student Activities

Council, president of the Purple
Knights, JA. president of the
band, and on the Honor and Dis-
cipline committees. He is also a
member of Gargoyle. Palmedo is

;i member of St. Anthony and
Jenks is an Alpha Delt.

Zimmerman, the class speaker
for graduation, is a non-affiliate.

He has been on the SAC and the
WCC. He is a member of Gargoyle
.ind Phi Beta Kappa, on the
Thompson Concert Committee, the
Washington Gladden Society, the
Student Vestry, and Cap and Bells.

woe Switches Carnival

Date Next Year; May
Move Houseparties

Tom Yankus. Permanent Presi-

dent of the Class of 19,56.

Cap and Bells Gives

Antigone May 17 - 19

Wednesday. May 2 - Cap and
Bells will present the French dra-
ma "Antigone" on May 17-19 in

the Adams Memorial Theatre in

place of the regularly .scheduled

"Six Characters in Search of an
Author" by Pirandello. The latter

play was cancelled on account of

the great difficulty in finding the
correct cast for the very difficult

Pirandello masterpiece.

"Antigone" by Jean Anouilh is

a French adaptation of the Greek
tragedy by Sophocles which was
first produced in German occupied

Paris in 1944. The translation was
done by John Savacool. who Is a

French professor here at Williams
College and who has written an

extensive commentary on the

Anouilh work In the latest Issue

of "Comment". Williams literary

magazine.

Mr. Giles Playfair, director of

the Adams Memorial Theati'e. will

direct the French drama, and Pat

McGinnIs '56, will be In charge of

the casting. The cast is being ra-

pidly put together in view of the

close date of production after the

recently completed Chekhov dra-

ma.

Wednesday, May 2 - For the
first time in 16 years, Williams
will be honored by having the
Eastern Men's Slalom, Downhill
and Alpine Combined Ski meet
held on Mount Greylock next
winter.

At the annual convention of the
United States Eastern Amateur
Association held in Albany Satur-
day, the meet was ,sanctioned for
Williamstown by the body, mark-
ing the first time in 16 years that
a big meet has been scheduled for
Greylock. It will be held March
9-10 next winter on the Thunder-
bolt Trail.

5000 People

Over 5000 people attended this

m^et when it was held here the
las; lime, in 1940. It is regarded
by many as ihe biggest individual

meet in tlie East and top skiers

from all over the East are expect-
ed to attend. The WOO will be in

charge of the affair.

See Page 4, Col. 6

CC-SC To Postpone Decision

On Total Opportunity Proposal

Language Clubs Hold

Elections for Officers

Petropoulos, Furgueson,

Scoble Receive Posts

Wednesday, May 2 - Steve Pe-
tropoulos '57. Tony Furgueson '67,

and Bill Scoble '57, were elected

presidents of the German, Span-
ish and French Clubs respectively

in recent elections. According to

Senior deLahiguera the objectives

of these new presidents will

be to keep up the increasing in-

terest of the freshman classes.

Others elected include: German
Club—Ted Tallmadge '58. secre-

tary-treasurer; Spanish Club

—

Dick Anderson '58, secretary. Jeff

Fisher '59. treasurer, and Stan

Lawder '58. publicity; French

Club—Bruno Quinson '58. vice-

president. Bob Adolph '57, secre-

tary. Bill Lockwood '59, treasure),

and Paul Frost '59, fifth officer.

Each Club gets together once a

week in the Student Union for a

supper at which time the language

professors and the students are

able to converse in the language.

Dr. Harlow Shapley, Harvard Professor,

To Give Astronomy Lecture Tomorrow,

Has Brief Run-in With Senate Committee

All - College Dance Begins Party on Friday Evening;

Raeburn, Brand, Kaminsky to Entertain Multitudes

By Ernie Imhoff
Wednesday. May 2 - With the

much anticipated Spring Hou.se-
party weekend only about 48 hours
away from realization, the activi-

ties of Williams connoi.sseurs in-

volving matters of Scotch-Kooler
checkups, general room swabbin.i:

and last minute blind date man-
euvers have picked up .steidily.

Eager, shining eyes are greedily

set upon the carefully calculated
events this Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday. Slightly perplexing, how-
fver, to some "unenlightened"
ones Is the musical lineup 'or the

All-College Dance Friday evening
at the Student Union . . . "Who are

Boyd Raebum and His Cavaliers,

Oscar Brand and Max Kamin-
sky?" This Is a good question.

"Sweet, Lush Music"
Boyd Raeburn formed his or-

chestra while a college student at

the U. of Chicago and travelled

through every phase of music from
Ellington to Stravinsky to arrive

at the conclusion that music for

dancing pleasure is the ideal type
for bands. For the delightment of

dancers, the orchestra of Raebum
and his Cavaliers now play pre-

dominantly what certain circles

label "sweet, lu.sh music".
Some of the most famous in-

strumentalists In the world have
been featured with the group . .

.

Johnny Bothwell, Hal Schaeffer
'coach tor Marilyn Monroe >, Diz-
zy Qillespie, Trummy Young
Lucky Thompson, Roy Eldridge,

and the late Sonny Berman.
Olnny Powell

\\'c(lin'sila\. May 2 - Harlow Sliaplcy, Paine Professor of As-

IronoiMN' at llurxarcl Uiiiversitv and recently retired direetor of the

Harvard ()I)srr\atorv. will speak tomorrow eveninu; at 8 p m. in

tli<' 'rhoiiipson Uiolo^v Lab. His subject will be "Men and Stars",

and the leetnre. wliieli will be illustrated bv lantern slides, is co-

sponsored In- I'lii beta Kappa and the Williams Lecture Committee.

For nearly 40 years. Dr. Sha|)lev has maintained a position of

leadeishi]) in the field of astronomical research throughout the

world. He is especially noted for his studies of the size and nature

of the ti;ala.\y and ineta-i;alaxy.

iVt'if Methods
Perhaps his j;reatest contribution to the science was the new

method lie de\elo])ed by which intersteller and intergalactic dis-

tances can be measured i)v means of ci'pheid \ariables. This and

his in\<'stii;ations of ji;l<>l)ular clnsters have led to new nndeistand-

iiJi;s of the strnctme of the universe. Accordinf; to astronomer Otto

Strnxe. Sliajilev has "crented a revolution in scientific thouj^ht . .

analaijoiis to the revolution set off by Copernicus."

Horn in Xaslnille. Tennessee. Dr. Shapley received his Bach-

elor's and .Master's Desfrees from the University of Miss'ouii. From
there he went to Princeton Uni\ersitv and earned liis doctorate in

Astronomy there in 1913. His first

position after leaving Princeton

was with the Mt. Wilson Observa-

tory.

World Renown
Dr. Shapley went to Harvard in

1921 where he served until 1951

as Professor of Astronomy and
Director of the Harvard Observa-

tory. In 1951, he retired from his

administrative posts to spend more
time developing research projects

and working with astronomical

groups in England, France, Bel-

gium, Canada and Mexico. Re-
cently he delivered the Halley Lec-

tures at Oxford University and
has given similar lectures at the

University of Belgium.

He took the lead among Ameri-

can .scientists in organizing UNES-
CO and has worked with it ever

since the war. He also is well

known as a strong advocate of in-

ternational cooperation in politics.

In 1950 he was attacked by Sena-

tor McCarthy but was completely

See Page 4, Col. 3

Ginny Powell and Boyd Raeburn

Raeburn's vocalist, the well-

known and beautiful Ginny Powell

(to whom he is married) has sung

with Gene Krupa, Charlie Barnet,

Harry James and his orchestra

and other famous contingents. Ac-

cording to advance billing she has

great talent In her own right; she

has appealed on television and in

nightclubs and has met with more

than just finger-stretching ap-

plause. On TV Miss Powell per-

formed on Toast of the Town and

Tills is Show Business, in clubs,

at the Latin Quarter, and among

theatres, at the Paramount in

New York City.

At the present time Raeburn Is

concentrating on college proms in

both the Ivy and non-grey flan-

nel leagues. The Cavaliers have
appeared at New York U., Colum-
bia U., Dartmouth, Michigan
State, and Amherst among the

more prominent i?) schools. He
has remarked several times on the

enjoyment received in playing for

this cii-cuit.

Casual Balladier

Pilling in at half time for the

Cavaliers is the casual balladier,

Oscar Brand, who though a one
man troupe has also seen action

from coast to coast. Repeating a

nugget of wisdom from his album,
See Page 4, Col. 5

Student Union Plans

Contest For Artists

Antonio G. deLahiguera has

announced that the Student

Union will hold an art compe-
tition with prizes totalling $25.

Students who wish to enter the

competition should submit their

work to the main gallery of the

Lawrence Art Museum by Tues-

day, May 8.

The Art Department will se-

lect the best of the entrants

which will be exhibited In the

Meeting Rooms of Baxter Hall.

The judges for the competition

have not yet been announced.

College Council Passes Constitution

For New Purple Key Organization

\loii(la\. ,\pril .'Bd - The C'olleije Coimeil and Social (Council

lonii^jit resoKcd to postpone a \iite on the CJari^ox le proposal lor

total nisliiny. M the same time a special eoimiiittee was set up to

look into proposed rexisioiis ol th<' plan.

The Caif^ovle proposal is that houses delegate to their ]jresi-

deiits the antlioritv to extend bids at the end of rushiiin to all soph-
omores wishinj; to join a fraternitv who ha\c not vet received

^O final bids. Under the plan, the

meelinK of house presidents would

X^n l.iiAcfc nAOl* continue until all rushees had re-
jju uue^l^ near eeived nnai bids

IXlAIArnall Aflni*A6C An unofficial sentiment vote re-iiewndii Auarebi
,,^^,^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^.^^^^^

more time to consider the propo-

sal. Also there was considerable

pressure towards setting up spe-

cific mechanics for the procedure

of such a meeting. The Commit-
tee set up to look into mechanics
is headed by Doc Gould '67, and
includes F. R. Dengel '57, Ben
Wooding '57, Jim Smith '57. John
Winnacker '57. Bruce Listerman
'59. and Jack Love '58. This com-
mittee will submit its report next

week.

The Present System

If the Gargoyle proposal is re-

jected, the clcsest thing to total

opportunity will be the system of

post-rushing bids which was in-

augurated this fall. By this plan,

houses have the opportunity to

extend bids to rushees who have
either bounced through the sys-

tem or received no bids. Each
house president takes a list, of

such rushees back to his house
where they arc considered. Fol-

lowing this interval the presidents

meet and may. if their houses de-

sire, extend bids. The house which
has not filled its quota gets first

choice of the available group.

The CC also, in its meeting, ap-

proved the new Purple Key con-

stitution which will go into effect

this May when the first members
of the new organization are cho-

sen. The new Key will be compos-
ed of twelve incoming juniors and
will become self perpetuating after

this year. Tlie group will be in

charge of visiting teams and will

act as general spokesman for ath-

letic interests on campus.

McKee Notes Enthusiasm

Chairman of the Purple Key
Committee, which will choose the

first members of the new organi-

zation, is Ted McKee '57. He an-

nounced that the job of selecting

the first Key board would be ex-

tremely difficult because of the

large number of applications that

have been received.

Tlie CC also announced that it

will soon set a date for frosh rush-

ing-orientation meetings.

Robert K. Hess, Parents' Day
supervisor.

Wednesday. May 2 - On ac-

count of forecasts of drizzling

rain, only 350 of the 420 parents

who made advanced reservations

managed to make it up to Wil-
liamstown for the Parents' Day
celebration last weekend. After re-

gistering in Baxter Hall, the mo-
thers and fathers were presented

with name tags, maps of the

campus, and a schedule of class>,'S

to prevent this Second Annual
Weekend from ending in mass
confusion.

Registration began at 10:00 on
Friday morning, but according tn

the President's Office, most par-

ents did not arrive until the next

day.

Special Ceremony
The special Parents' Day cere-

mony was held at 11:45 a.m. Sat-
urday in Chapin Hall. Richard A.

Newhall, who is retiring this year

as Brown Professor of History,

gave the keynote address.

His talk, entitled "One Parent
Speaks to Another," dealt with
the problem of education. Tlie on-
ly purpose of going to College.

Newhall said, is to teach men to

think for themselves. Newhall
lightened the program with sev-

eral of his famous anecdotes. Pre-

sident Baxter also gave a short

talk.

Picnic

After the ceremony in Chapin
Hall, the parents and sons ad-
journed to Weston Field for a

picnic with the faculty. The sun
shone obligingly for this outing,

which was judged a huge .success

by the 600-odd people who at-

tended.

On Saturday afternoon most
mothers and fathers took advan-
tage of the fair selection of home
sports events. The varsity base-
ball team opened its home season

by beating American International

College, 7-1. The fre.shman La-
crosse squad trounced Darrow by
a 23-3 score. And in a rather

novel contest, two male field hock-
ey teams—one from Montreal and
one from Rye-Greenwich—squar-

ed off on Cole Field. The Montreal
team won by a 1-0 margin.

The weekend ended with the

AMT's presentation of "Three
Sisters" by Chekhov on Saturday
night, and by the chapel service

Sunday morning, in which Rev.
Cole spoke on the necessity of

doubt in religion.

Prof. Burns Writes

Roosevelt Biography

Wednesday. May 2 - "Roose-

velt: The Lion and the Pox", a
new objective biography of the

late President Franklin D. Roose-

velt by Professor James Burns of

the Williams Political Science De-
partment, will appear on the book-
shelves on August 22. The title

comes from the advice Machiavel-

11 gave heads of state in "The
Prince". Mr. Burns says that

Roosevelt fits into the Machia-
vellian Ideal of acting with the

courage of a lion and the shrewd-
ness of a fox.

Mr. Burns served under Roose-
velt and has conducted extensive

research in preparation for writ-

ing the book. Although Mr. Roose-
velt cannot be said to fit .squarely

into any tradition. Mr. Burns
thinks that "he was more a con-
servative than a liberal in the

British tradition". In the book.

Ml. Bums discusses at great

length the different elements of

Conservatism and explains to what
extent Mr. Roosevelt fulfills them.
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Co-educational Enrollment Stands at 125
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PERSONAL SLANT

bi/ Pete Fkmmin^

A iji'i'at C()iiti<)\eisy ha.s been generated by tbe recent aii-

Hoiinceineiit tliat W'eslevaii would o])eii its doors to the fairer sex.

Many fear that the iiiaiilv trachtioiis of the Wesnieii are threaten-

ed by the invasion of "Lonj^ Lane", the ]5rop()sed site for the wo-

men's school. The "Committee of One Hundred" is currently cir-

culating an unsigned letter censuring the administration for its

proposed ))lan.

In a recent poll taken bv the WESLEYAN ARGUS, it was
ascertained that the students were in favor of co-education, 3-1.

Although a substantial majority favored complete co-education,

the majority respondinsr preferred that the schools be kept sep-

arate, with soine combined activities. The divergence was sharjiest

on the effects to acadeinic and admissions standards. Of those

who oj^pose co-education, three foiuths feel that Weslevan schol-

arship would be impaired while only a very few belie\e that it

would be helped. Projionents of the jilan. on the other hand, are

optimistic as to the affect of the piesence of women.

There are many of us who do not like to see the "fine old

traditions" of the Little Three disturbed. Howe\er, in the over

all sense, VVesleyan is contributing to liberal arts education. The
administration is not solely engaged in the preservation of Wes-
leyan in its original condition; their policy is obviously one of

flexibility designed to meet the greatest need. If Wcsleyan feels

that they can best meet the jjresent shortage of educational facili-

ties by going co-ed, then they must be congratulated for their move.

WMS

Monday Evening Schedule

7:4.5 Concert Hall 11:00 Sports

8:55 News Summary 11:15 Get Lucky
9:00 Show Time 12:00 News Summary
10:00 Jazz

Tuesday Evening Schedule

Musical Spectrum 10:00 [azz

Part I - Classical 10:30 Inter-fraternity Quiz

-Musical Spectrinn 11:00 Sports

Part II - Semi-popular 11:05 Nite Cap
News - CaiTi|5us and Nat'l 12:00 News Summary

Wednesday Evening Schedule

Concert Hall 10:30 Exploration into Sound

News Summary 11:(H) Sports

Show Time 11:05 Nite Cap

7:45

9:(X)

9:50

7:45

S:55

9:00

10:00 Jazz 12:00 News Summary

Thursday Evening Schedule

10:00 Rythm in Blues

10:30 Feature Show
1I:(X) Sports

11:05 Nite Cap
12:00 News Summary

7:45 Musical Spectrum

Part I - Classical

9:(M) .Musical Spectrum

Part II - Semi-popidar

9:2.5 Mountain Music

9:50 News - Campus and Nat'l

Friday Evening Schedule

7:45 Golden Curtain (Opera) II:(X) Sports

10:00 Music 11:05 Nite Cap
10:30 Sounds 12:00 News Summary

Saturday Schedule

1:55 Sports 7:30 Popular Music

Sunday Schedule

Classical Music

WMS Highlights

7:45 P.M. Fri. Golden Curtain 11:15 P.M. Mon. Get Lucky

In 1937, Mr. and .Mrs. Edgar Flinton came to Williamstown

to teacii in the High School and foiuided the eo-edncational Pine

Cobble School, which now is located at the corner of Main and

Glen Streets on the property alongside St. Anthony Hall. Dining

the succeeding 19 years, the school has steadily expanded until

this year it has aiiproxiinately 125 students emolled in Nursery

through the eighth grade classes with a faculty of 25. A ninth

grade is being added next year due to the (nerwhelming poplnar

demand and the okl Sabin liarii on the property is to be reniod-

led this sunnner to aeeominodate the incieasinglv large Nur.sery

School grou]5.

Teacher Walt Lehman instructing Pinr Cobble students in music.

FILMS IN REVIEW

bij Muck lldsslir

WALDEN
"HANSOM", a thriller with (ilenn I'ord ;uid Oomia Heed - \\,.(1.

ne.sday and Thursday

"FOHEVEH OAHLING" with Lucille Hall, Desi Arna/ :uid |;iiiii.s

.Mason in color - Friday anil Saturday

"THE COURT |ESTER" with Danny Kaye in vista-vision, e.lnr

and armor - Sunday and Monday

PARAMOUNT

"THE LiTTI.E.ST OUTLAW", a Walt Disney pioduetion fe.'ir-

ing Andres Belasquiez, and "SIHAN(;i".H AT MY IX)( M{"

with MacDonald Carey and Patricia M<>dinii - thru Satin lay

MOHAWK
"FORBIDDEN PLANET", an oiiterspaee lantastic with Wii'ler

Pidgeon, Anne Francis, and Leslie Nielsoii, and "Rl\ ' H

(;liaiiges" with Hosetta Holy - thru Sunday

C:AP1T0L, PITTS.

"ON THE TIIHKSIIOLI) OF SPACE", anothiM llniller in the iit-

ure by 2()tli Ceiitur\' Fox . with Ciuv Madison. \'i\iau Lei::li,

|<ihn Ilodiak anil Dean |ager in CineniaScop<', and '"lliE

SCARLET HOUR" with Carl Ohinart and Tom Trivon - ti n\

Tuesday

"GOD'S \'ILLA", ;i horror flick with a cast ot inonsters and H v-

niond Burr, and "TlIF H1\'FH CHANCES", a foreign lilm

with Hosetta Holv - tliiu Tuesday, Mav 15

Coining soon to both the Capitol and the Mohawk - "'HIE

MAN IN Till'; GREY FLANNEL SUIT", with Gregory Peck

For the first six years after its start, the school was held in

private homes on North and Southworth Streets, Lyiide Lane and,

for a brief boarding school pi-riod, in the Robert tMuett llou.se on
Ide Road, .'\fter Pine (Gobble li.id been incorporated as a non-prolit

organization in 1941, Mr. Flinton left to join tbe arinv and Sainnel

.Vllen, Professor Emeritus of English at Williams, conducted the

school through two of the difficult war years. Then Mrs. Julian

S])ragiie, who has been a most acti\e member of the Hoard ol

Trustees for the past 10 years, directed the school until 19.50. when
Dwight H. Little, class of 1929 at Williams, and present Director,

took o\er. In 194.3, Mrs. Spragiie was able to obtain the Sahiii

Estate for a pennaiient location.

School Cuiriciiluiii

The regular grade school courses of study are so advanced
as to enable a student who compiles a good over-all record to

attend any j^reparatory school, large or small. Pine C^obble has

representatives at .Vndover, Deerfield, llotchkiss, St. Paul's, Eniina

Willard, Northfield, Rosemary Hall and Miss 1 hill's School. Wil-

liams Faculty wives have always been acti\e in teaching at the

Williamstown school. Mrs. Edward Bullock has been riiiuiing the

Nur.sery for some time, while Mrs. Frederick (^jpeland teaches

F'ourth Grade. Mrs. David Bryant, wife of the former ,\MT Direc-

tor, teaches science and helps out in dramatics, and Mrs. .'\l Shaw
has been a Nur.sery A.ssistaiit for a considerable period of time.

Also Mrs. Wiiiiain Cole was .lecreiary lo .Mr. Little last year as

is Mrs. [ames Burns at present.

Pine Cobble has been stressing its varied extracurricular

program more and more in recent years. .Xrt, Music. Dramatics
and a wide athletic program form the core of this important (iliase

of the school's make-up. .Approximately .35 students take some
sort of music lessons ranging from Walt Lehman on freneli horn,

flute, trumpet and recorder, to Nathan Rudniek on piano. .Also

Thomas King gives \iolin lessons and George Fiiiekel. Professor

of Music at Henningt(m College, teaches the cello. Lelunan also

conducts an orchestra and chorus made up of students Iroin the

third grade up as well as a Glee Club of the older members of the

school. An extensive Art (jrogram. under the direction of Mrs.

William 'Wyiine, includes classes given in every grade. Instruction

is also given in Dramatics, conducted by Mrs. Bryant. Recently

two French jilays were successfully jiresented by the 7th and 8th

See Page 4, Col. 3

TREAT YOUR DATE

TO A MEAL

at the

WILLIAMS INN

IMPRESS HER WITH

Soft Candlelight

Excellent Food

and a

Charming, Cosy AtmospHere

Make Reservations Now

for Fri. or Sat.

Dining Room Open 6-8

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your date will love the Ladles Cocktail Lounge and

Dining Rooms . . .

The miliam Club
24 Eost 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates ore always welcome

OnCanpfi
with

>fexQhuIinan

(Author uf Anre/ool Boy H ttit Ckrtk" etc.)

IT'S LATKK THAN YOU THINK!

All .year Ihuk you've been promising yourself to go

there. Now siimmer vacatimi is just around the corner and

you still haven't set font in the place. Shame on you!

Hut it's tint ton late. Uitfht now, this very minute, before

you weaken, lift up .vonr head and forward march to the

place you have been avoiding ever since .school began. 1 refer,

of course, to the library.

you finaed orjnytkino]

Now here you arc at the Hbiary. That wasn't so bad, was

it? Of cour.se not! Go inside. What do yon see? A sign that

says "No Smoking." Go outside. Light a Philip Morris.

Smoke. Go back inside.

Because now yon are ready. Now your trembling

re.solution is rigid. Now yonr pulsing psyche is serene. You
have been gentled by gentle Philip Morris. You have been

traniiuilized by a smoke that dotes and pampers anil caresses,

that lifts the fallen, repairs the shattered, straightens the

bent, unravels the knotted, rights the askew, and fastens the

unbuttoned.

In the center of the library you .see the main circulation

de.sk. Look in the card catalogue for the number of the book
you want, write the number on a slip, and hand it to the

eflicient and obliging young lady at the desk. The cfhcient

and obliging young lady then gives the slip to an ell'icient

and obliging page boy who trots briskly hack into the stacks,

curls up on a limp leather encyclopedia, and sleeps for an
hour or two. Then, puffy but refreshed, he returns your slip

to the etlicient and obliging young lady at the desk, who tells

you one of three things: (ai "Your book is out." (b) "Your
book is at the bindery." (ci "Your book is on reserve."

Having learned that the circulation desk hasn't the

least intention of ever parting with a book, let us now go
into the periodical room. Here we spend hours sifting through
an imposing array of magazines-magazines from all the far

cmners of the earth, magazines of every nature and descrip-

tion-but though we search diligently and well, we cannot
find Mad or CoHfldrntial.

Next let us venture into the reference room. Here in this

hushed, vaulted chamber, we find the true scholars of the

university — earnest, dedicated young men and women w^ho

care for only one thing in the world : the pursuit of knowledge.

Let us eavesdrop for a moment on this erudite couple
poring over heavy tomes at the corner table. Hu.sh! She
speaks

:

Shk: Whatcha readin', hey?
He: "The Origin of Species." You ever read it?

She: No, but I seen the movie.
He: Oh.

She: You like readin'?
He: Naah.
She: What do you like?

He: Hockey, licorice, girls, stutt like that.
She: Me too, hey.

He: You pinned or anything?
She: Well, .sort of. I'm wearin' a fellow's motorcycle

emblem But it's only platonic.
He: Wanna go out for a smoke?
She: Philip Morris?
He: Of corris!

And as our learned friends take their leave, let ua too wend
our way homeward-a trifle weary, perhaps, but enlightened
and renewed and better citizens for having spent these happy
hours in the library. Aloha, library, aloha! ..„.„ .sh,„n,.„, i966

The mnkert o/ Philip Mnrrh, tchn npnnaor ihiii rnrnnin, roiiM irriJc

roliimcn nfcoiil the HFnllrnem nf Inilay'i Philip Mnrrli, hut me'll

only tpll ynu thin: Take n Iraf from our book. En>or Philip Mnrrh.

...J
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Freshman Nine Drops Opening Contest

To RPI, 10 - 9, in Free - Scoring Battle;

Last Inning Rally Overcomes Eph Lead

till Cliiick Dunhvt
Troy N Y., Aj.nl 28 - Tl,,. Williams Ircslnnun hasi'lmll (...„.

was ilclcatc'd l)v HI'l tins alt.'niODii, l()-(), iu a loosely plavfcl coii-
ti'St which opened the season lor boti] S(|uatls. Catelicr Chieo jin
sen's iloiihle was the hij^ blow hir the Knf^ineers, as they |-.,i|ic.,l

loi- two inns nj the last ol the ninth to oyeifoiiK' Williams' one-
inn lead. Williams took an early lead in this see-saw battle is
leadoll man |oe I'rend.THasI wall«Hl, stole seeond, nioyed to third
on a wild pitch, and seoieil on liob MeAlaine's saeiilice lly

KIM c-ame back with three inns in the bottom of the iii.st to
lake a 'M lead, but the Kphs scored twice in the second on liye
walks to tie the score, before the Kni;inccrs scorc'd three times in
the third to moye ahead aKain. Williams scored twice in the hinrtli
on three walks and an error to cut the lead to fi-r), and then nioyed
ahead with a three riin onlbnrsi in the top of the sixth as two
walks and an o\crthrow of first base on Dick Karen's sacrifice
bniil netted two runs, and moved Kanen into scorinj; position. HI'l
.scored twice in their half of the inniii^; to af^aiii tie the score.

WHImiii.s- I'dkcs Lead
Williams scored in the ton of the ninth on a walk, a sacrifice

and a single, to take a 9-8 lead, bnl with two onts in the bottom of
(he ninth the ne.vt two HI'l batters walked, and jaiisen hit the first

pitch into deep rijjlit center field o score them both. Bob Hediske,
Hob Parker, and Hriice .MclCldowney shared the pilchiiii; for the
Irosh, .l^iyinj^ up ten hits and thirteen bases on balls, with .\lcEI-
<lowiiy taking the loss.

Eph Varsity Netmen Down Brown

To Remain Undefeated; Frosh Win

hii Kiirl llirsliiiiaii

The Williams Colleije yarsil

Ktiil llir.sli

Krida\', April 27 - TJie Williams College yarsity tennis team
defeated an o\'ermatelied Hrown s(|nad at l'ro\i(lence, HIkrIc Is-

land, today by a 9-0 score, 'I'liis is the third win lor the Kphincn
ayainst no losses in rennlar season play. The match was neyer in

doubt since Williams consistently held the l<>ad and was ne\cr in

serious trouble in any of the nine matches. Hrown was consider-
ably weakened throni;li the loss by Kradnation of Doc Hook, run-
ner np in the New iMij^land Inteicollej^iate Singles,

In first sinelcs, Co-capt. Wallv |ensen continued in his win-
niiii; ways 1)\' defeating his Hrown adxersary by a fi-l, (i-'i connt.
The Willanis star coupled a strong forcliaiid with a ^ood net

name to completely overpower his opposition. The second siiifjlcs

match was not so decisive since Karl llirsliman was extended to

a 0-4, 7-5 decision to jnst win out in both sets.

I''inir Wilts

The reinaiiiinj; fonr sini;les matches were all concliidcid with-
ont too much trouble for the visitiiiff Epiis. Daye Leonard )5layed

his usual fine tennis, and Tom Slinlman, I,on Hortnick and Bob
Kiii);sbmy showed that Williams has a j^reat deal of its power
in tlie lower half of the lineup. O
KlhRsbury made his debut a.s a

regular .singles player with an
easy win.

The doubles teams consisting of

Jensen and Leonard: Hlrshman
and Co-capt. Ben Oxnard; and
Kingsbury and Brewer Merrlam.
all continued on their wirming

ways. The fii-st doubles team was
extended to a 8-6 second set be-

fore wrapping up their match.

On Saturday, the Williams

freshman teimls team defeated

Kent for their .second straight

triumph by a 7-2 count. The year-

ling squad only dropped the

fourth singles and the third dou-
bles In marching to an ea.sy win.

Joe Turner, Ernie FleLshman, Tom
Davidson, Jeff Morton, and Kris

Schaeffer won in singles while

Bill Nutting dropped a close

match.

The doubles teams of Turner
and Fleishman, Davidson and
CUf Colwell, and Palmer While
and Pat Marshall represented the
Ephs with only the latter team
dropping their match.

Golfers Engage RPI;

Carey Paces Squad

Inexperienced Engineers

Count on Sophomores

Wednesday, May 2 - Tlie Wil-

llam.s Golf Team meets RPI to-

day on the Taconlc Golf Course.

It is the second match for both

teams. RPI having lost to Middle-

bury in their opener. Co-Captain

Randy Carey will lead the team
by playing In the number one po-

sition. Returning from the armed
forces this year, Morgan Coleman
will play behind Carey. Co-Cap-
tain Jack Chapman will fill the

third slot, while his broUier Bill

will be the Williams' fourth start-

er. Following these veterans, the

final three berths will go to the

members of last year's freshman

team. Rob Foster. Pete Fiench,

and John Boyd will complete the

lineup.

Life Was IJnbearalile For J. Paul Slicrdy* Till

Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

Shtsdy't hancy kept giving him the cold shoulder, "This is more than 1 can

bearl Why not be n-ice?" he moaned. "What fur?" she demanded, "It'll

be a frosty Friday before I date you again. And just in glacier wondering

why, take a look at your shaggy hair," This made Sheedy

paws and think. So he got Wildroot Cream-Oil and
now he's the picture of confidence. His hair is handsome
•nd healthy looking, neat but «ol greasy. Wildroot con-

tains the iearl of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp

conditioner. Take Sheedy's advice. Whether your hair

is straight or curly, blonde, red, black or bruin, keep it

neat with Wildroot Cream-Oil. In bottles or handy
tubes. It's the bearicsl

*VI3lSi>. Hams Hill Rd., Williamsrille, N. Y

Wildroot Creom-OII
flivoi you confidence
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Steuben Glass Co. Designs Bowl

For Sesquicentennial Celebration

Sunday, April 29 — Steuben

Glass, the elite subsldlai'y of Cor-

ning Glass Works which has re-

cently produced costly crockery in

honor ol Pope Pius XII and Queen
Elizabeth, has designed a bowl for

the 150th anniversary of the sum-
mer shower during which five

Williams undergraduates took re-

fuge under a haystack and found-

ed the American missionary ser-

vice.

To celebrate the sesquicenten-

nial of this important moment in

the history of American Protes-

tantism, the Williamstown Com-
munity Planning Committee is

preparing a program to attract

thousands of visitors here this

summer. Also in connection with

tire anniversary, the WCC has
been conducting a fund-raising

campaign for the Haystack Memo-
rial Fellowship which will bring a

foreign student to Williams Col-

lege.

The Compass

The Steuben Bowl was designed

by Sidney Waugh through the ef-

J
Proposed plate to commemorate

the Haystack Meeting in 1806 (to

be made by Steuben Glass).

forts of William Hanford Curtiss

'06 of Corning Glass, who was the

student leader of the Haystack's

centennial celebration here in

1906.

The design of the bowl, descri-

bed by Frederick Fox of the Wil-

liamstown Congregational Church

as having "much more power than

the usual Haystack scenes," fea-

tures a compass, radiating from

I the central group to symbolize

"the Gospel's outflow to all the

tarth." The sphere of a New Eng-

land church points north.

Coincidently. the original com-

I

pariS used by the leader of the

i ::a>3tack Prayer Meeting of 1806.

Sp.muel J. Mills. Jr., was discover-

-ci in the basement of the Stet-

50U Library last week by college

.Ibrarian Wyllis Wright, '25.

IWills' Travels

Mills found this compass —
which still works — useful in his

life of Christian dedication. He
took two rugged trips by horseback

from his home in Connecticut to

the Mississippi to build churches

on the frontier and distribute free

B'bles. In 1812 he won General

Andrew Jackson to his cause in

Nashville, Tenn.

Mills took the compass with

him on his first trip to Africa in

1818, but he did not bring it home.

He died at sea, and the compass

was returned with his Bible.

British Political Expert Explains Current Problems

In Foreign Policy to International Relations Class

by Charles II. Siinpklnson

Friday, April 27 - David Butler,

an Oxford Don who is on a one-

year assignment as a personal as-

sistant to the British Ambassador,

is spending a few days here in or-

der to participate in the Political

Science classes. He is the leading

British authority on elections in

both England and this country.

Speaking before the Interna-

tional Relations class In press

conference style, he answered

clearly and frankly toe direct

questions that were fired at him.

So direct and informed were his

answers that the members of the

class Immediately sensed that they

were being told the real considera-

tions that must be dealt with

when one is involved in helping to

formulate a country's foreign poli-

cy.

British Foreign Policy

Foreign policy, he began, Is not

determined as a matter of con-

scious choice, but mainly by the

various existing conditions. Eng-

land's relations with Western Eu-

rope are seen in the light of the

fact that "a peaceful England de-

Oz Wyckoff's Bureau Proves Gold Mine

To Eph Seniors, Grey Flannel Recruiters

hif Saudi/ Miiridi/

Wcdneschiv. May 2 - Witli many a compliment for the men-

tal attributes of the liherallv-educated Williams aspirants to the

$4()()-a-inouth strata of the world of business, 73 wide-awake, many
varied business oriraui/ations took a total of 619 interviews witli

99 uiemhers of the class of '56 during the ]5ast recniitinf; season.

.'Vccording to William O. Wyckoff, Placement Director, this

has been the recriiitinj; season to end all recniitini; seasons, des-

pite a dearth of malemute-iiovvered sledges needed to get strand-

ed V-S-decei\ed recruiters o\'er the Taconic Trail in some of the

fiercer weather. The elements and other factors combined to bring

the total of 103 business recruiters signed u]), an increase of 63..5

per cent over 195.5's ali-time high, down to the 73 who were able

to make it — still a respectable 15.9 per cent upswing over last

season.

G. M. Races Past Ford

The highest re|oiesentation from any field was commercial

banking's force of sixteen recruiters. Fifteen representatives were

lookiiig for salesmen of e\ crything fiom autos to corsets to marine

hardware. Twelve maiuifactmiMg companies sent recruiters, with

General Motors (who along with Chrvsler broke up Ford's Wil-

liams monopoly for the first time) taking this year's single-com-

pany high of 31 interviews.

In a scientific vein, there were eight recruiters looking for

research scientists. The insurance lines added to the list of more

massi\e delegations, sending seven representatives. Smaller rep-

resentations from a \ariety of fields completed the total.

Trips For Prospects

Following the established jiractice in cases of mutual interest,

many com|)anies invited eaiididates to visit their plants or offices

to look around and meet some of the peojile, sujierior and subor-

dinate, whom they would be working with. Usiuilly within a week

of his visit, each man was notified if he had been offered a job

or not. The normal startiiig salaries for these iDositlons, which is

iiow higher than in any prc\ious year, raiiges froin ft>375 to .$425

a month.

This year, every one of the 73 organizations has made at least

one job offer with some offering positions to as maiiy as nine

Williams men. All this was concrete evidence of the sincerity of

the praise lavished oii the Williains candidates which incliided

this testimonial by the grey-flanneled representative of a national

advertising firm:

"I have been recruiting on college campuses for five years

and with one exce]5tion (and he named a prominent school of

business administration in the East) this is beyond dcnibt the

finest group of boys I have e\er eiicountered."

Pine Cobble

grades under the direction of Mrs.

Dwight Little, wife of the Direc-

tor, who also teaches French and
Latin to the 7th and 8th grades

and Mathematics to the 4th.

Williams Participation

Both Williams graduates and
undergraduates have taken part

in different phases of the Pine

Cobble curriculum. This year. Lou
Friedman '56, who helped coach

sports last year, teaches reading

and spelling to the 5th grade five

days a week at 9 o'clock. Also

Phil Fradkin has coached soccer

and skiing this year as has Wil-

liams Captain Jock Duncan in

wrestling. Other Williams gradu-

ates who coached athletics while

they were in college are Gerry

Brace. Pete Pelham. Dory Friend

and Gil Bird. Tom Beal and Ben
Taylor came to Pine Cu'uble as full

time teachers after they graduated

from the college itself. This pro-

gram of participation by Williams

students is helpful both to them
and to those they teach. It not

only gives them real teaching ex-

perience but also helps to decide

whether they might desire a ca-

reer in education after graduation.

Having taught at Pine Cobble, one

can receive credit for graduate

work in teaching. Friedman has

decided to go on to a teaching ca-

reer after graduation and his ex-

perience at Pine Cobble will help

him greatly in furthering it.

Golf

Dr. Shapley

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies

. . . come to McCleiland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For Ail Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

exonerated by the Tydings Com-
mittee.

On Tuesday, May 15, the Lec-

ture Committee will sponsor a

talk by Thurgood Marshall, Legal

Counsel for the NAACP, as its fi-

nal offering of the year.

ting off to a fast start, Eph Bill

Chapman shot even par on the

first nine and went on to defeat

Tony de Lude, 4 and 2. With good

tee shots and accurate greens

play, sophomore Pete French won

4 and 3 over Yale's fifth man. Ink

Clark.

Wild iron play and inaccuracy

around the greens hurt Williams'

Rob Foster as he suffered a 7 and

6 defeat at the hands of Franz

Dolp. With the first six starters

in. the match depended on the

Boyd-McCuUough dual. Although

it was a close match at the end of

nine holes, sophomore John Boyd

tui-ned on the pressure to close

out the match on the 16th green

for a 4 and 2 victory. Boyd played

consistLnt golf as he was rarels

oft the fairways.

Tennis

pends on a peaceful Europe." For

this reason England must be in

favor of a Federated Europe, al-

though not until some more prac-

ticable method is worked out. Al-

so when lend-lease stopped in 1945

Britain had to face the fact that

the U. S. was now the leader of

the Westei-n world. Although it

was a "bitter pill". England has

accepted this, Mr. Butler stated,

and he thinks a very healthy re-

lationship has been established.

Denying that Britain was in-

dulging in "old-line colonial di-

plomacy" In Cyprus, he explained

that the policy was no longer co-

lonial, for it involved Turkey and

Greece. If Britain pulled out now.

Butler said he believed the Cy-

priots would fall under the spiri-

tual intimidation of the Greek

Orthodox church which would e-

ventually bring them under Greek

control. If this happens Turkey

will drop out of NATO and declare

war on Greece. A further reason

that a worse situation would be

created by England's withdrawal is

that they would lose control of

their only base in the Middle East.

Houseparties . . .

"Bawdy Songs and Backroom Bal-

lads." Vol. II, we find in Brand's

strains "Tidbits to tickle each of

the senses . . . touches of passion,

pathos. Platonism and pruriency".

"If there be any among you who
are chaste, cast aside caution. If

there be any among you who blush

easily, cast aside your modesty. If

there be any among you who
frown upon fallen angels, risen

devils, sin. .sex. and shamele.ssne.ss.

take warning and begone. Other-

wise be prepared to join our mer-

ry circle and rejoice in these

roundelays of rakery." With Brand
executing .sorties into the body of

fine old folk songs "all of which

are presented in unexpurgatcd

versions" this might be the sur-

prise and toast of the All-College

Dance.

Kaminsky and his Dixielanders

have beeii on the scene many years

and have appeared in New York's

Childs. Paramount. Birdland and
the Metropole.

It has been the presence of Bii-

tlsh forces on Cyprus that hus

kept "the lid on Ihhigs" in that

"tinder box" urea.

Middle East

As to the Middle East — Bn.

tain does not want a free count ry

like Israel to be run over. Hov.

ever, it would be Industrial sui-

cide if they lost the means of dij-

taining oil from the Arabs. Tl.ns

like the U. S. they seek to mii n-

tain the status quo as a mean> if

"keeping the peace."

inic British justify their br t

in the Russian pi'omise to 11: at

their arms shipments to the M 1-

dlc East on the basis that > le

Russians have previously restru. ,-

ed from completely upsetting '

power balance by this means

justifying the rea.soning belv

inviting their leaders to visit Ei

land. Butler said that if Hitler li

ever visited England and 1

known the potential of his enei

he would have been less dani^

ous. In addition the British hi

that B. and K. will reveal enoi.

about themselves so that Englii

too can "know the enemy."

Ski Meet
At the same time, the WOC an-

nounced that Williams' .ski cai ri-

val, usually held in conjuncli"ii

with Winter Houseparty, has bi-.u

moved back two weeks next yrav

because of a conflict with the

Dartmouth meet. The WOC and

a faculty committee are now con-

sidering moving the hoasepany

back to the same date as the Wil-

liams ski meet.

Since Dartmouth has chanpi'd

its exam schedule for 1956-;)7.

their carnival has had to be movid

back one week, coming in conflict

with the Eph liouseparty. Becair-o

of this conflict, the 'WOC had lo

postpone the ski meet until Feb-

ruary 23-24.

HOBBY SHOP

Nnrth Adams. Mass.

forces for a well-played first dou-

bles win over Foster and Bradford.

8-6, 4-6, 7-5, Co-captain Ben

Oxnard and Karl Hirshman fell

to Bortner and Dell in second

doubles. 6-2, 6-4, and Brower Mer-

riam and Bob Kingsbury lost to

Ed Green and Jim Hudgins, 6-3,

6-1, in third doubles.

The varsity baseball game be-

tween Williams and Union was

cancelled today because the Un-

ion diamond was in an unplayable

condition. Williams Coach Bob

Coombs hopes to play this game

later in the season. The Eph

freshmen also had their game with

Worcester Academy postponed be-

cause of bad weather. Frosh coach

Len Watters hopes to reschedule

this game for Monday, May 7, at

Worcester.

Enjoy a Wonderful Weekend
in New York City

at these Bargain Rates

^Commodore U/eeAeMCP&xit,

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
MOhowk 2-2740

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

William E. Dean, Proprietor

74 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

DE LUXE MODERN OUTSIDE ROOM with BATH
and DELICICUS BREAKFAST for only

^fc*^.
^. A,

% eft DAILY

< fO« A Mury
or THKlt IN

i~- mpUROOM J

'
i/

-

$mso
^W DAILY

TO* A PA«rr
or rivo IN ^DOUm ttOOM*4

$"fOS >
DAILY

rOK ONEPMSON^
IN SINGlt *

'^j ROOM
,j"4

BRINO YOUR FAMILY OR FRIENDS AND SAVEI SAVE! SAVE I

Imagine staying at one of New York's finest hotels for aa
little as $4.25 per person!

^Commodore UMekuuipeiut.

is good for one to four days

—

any iveehcnd from Thursday
through Sunday night. Rates include an attrart.iv^ modem
room with bath, plus a delicious breakfast in one of the
Commodore's famous restaurants. All taxes are included, too I

And remember—at the Commodore you're right in the
heart of midtown Manhattan—close to everything.

For reservations see your Travel Agent, or write
direct, specifying arrival and departure datM.

*Twin-hed rooms aKilable at

^^^ HOTEL additional 55 f per pergon daily.

Commodore
Reiervotion Desk WP44, 42nd Street at Lexington Ave., New York City

\

Advantage,You

You'll make innre fine shots with these racketa

than any in their class.

The reason? Both the Spalding KRonAT*
and the Spalding-madc WriRht & Dilson nAVis

CUP® deliver the "feel" you must have for full

power and better control.

Both come in every weiRht and grip size for

hfller tennis, match after match.

Use Spalding-madc tennis halh. They're offi-

cial for more major tournaments than all other

brands combined.

SpaiwnG
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS
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Ephs Open Spring Training With Top Rookies

From Smith, N.Adams, Vassar, Holyoke, B-town

Typical Williams Man Prefers

Milk Punch, Sex, Budweiser
By Dick Davis

Saturday, May 5 - Great re-

si nch has been undertaken and
numerous polls have been con-

d.:i:ted to determine the habits

and attitudes of a typical Williams

ni:in. Some astoundinx ''acts have

bi en unearthed about this mythi-

cal mass of Purple protoplasm.

I'alco his drinking habits for In-

stance. Or. a.s one weary parent

said. "No, you take them". The
typical Williams man shows a

marked preference for Budweiser

Beer I the author would like to do

a personal dissertation on the at-

li-ibutes of this mellow substance

but editorial policy doesn't permit

ill. But premium beer lo.ses Its

wide appeal aloni; toward the end

of the month, and sales of 30c six-

teen-ounce Ballanllnes rapidly in-

crease.

A recent Thursday-before-

Houseparties poll proves that a

new drink, nebulously known as

Kin and juice, hits won the hearts

of a vast ma.1ority of Ephmen.
Milk punch is a close i-unncr-up

for the non-malt honors, followed

by scotch-and-soda and faintly

aiiuted bourbon. Tlie favorite

cocktail Ls the martini. Anything
on the ginny side of a 12:1 gin-

vermouth ratio qualifies as a

.suitable blend for our typical Eph.

Oddly enough, a Monday-after-
Houseparties poll shows entirely

different results. Tlie favorites, in

iirder, are (1) the water at the in-

firmary 12) tomato Juice with a

dash of A-1 sauce and <3) milk

with a dash of raw egg. The rea-

.son for this change of heart re-

mains obscure.

Asceticism, Continency?

Wlien Williams men were a.sked

for their favorite pastime, 33 per

cent said "women", 33 per cent

said "girls". 33 per cent put "fe-

males", and the remaining 1 per

':ent showed their crudeness by
raying "broads". About a tenth of

all Ephmen are pinned. Of these,

10 per cent have been pinned

twice, 10 per cent have been pin-

ned thrice. 10 per cent four times.

and 15.7 per cent five times. Evi-

dently someone got disillusioned

after the fourth round.

Skidmore, SmiUi, Holyoke, and

Bennington top the girls' college

popularity ILst, but North Adams
State Teachers College often per-

forms a vital function. In the past

month. Ephmen have become a-

ware that Green Mountain, unlike

many girls' schools. Is isolated

from male civilization. Since then,

increasing droves of cars with lit-

tle red license plates have been

seen in upstate Vermont.

Barriers to Scholasticism

Of course the typical Williams

man has come here primarily for

a better knowledge of humanity,

the sciences, and the arts, but

bothersome obstacles are con-

stantly Impeding his earnest de-

sire for intellectual advancement.

These obstacles show themselves

when registration time rolls a-

round. 100 per cent of the upper-

classmen ti-y to avoid Saturday

See Page 6, Col. 4

Students Discuss

Richard M. Nixon

Houseparty
1

Weekend Festivities Add Climax

Bill of Fare Of International Social Season

To Hunt Cup, Monaco Nuptials

by Eniii' Iiiilioff

Friday, May 4 - E\'t'n on Monday, signs of aj^itation were vis-

ible amonfT the natives. It seems that tlie loeal pohticians had ar-

ran),;ed for a Denioerat-Repubhcan deljate that exeninj; concern-

iiij; a eoMtrox'ersial \\r. Nixon. Helialile reports indieate the mild

\('rbal \vraHj:;linf^ which ensued later developed into strife among
the students of miicli greater proportions. Tuesday, however, noted

a slight change of atmosphere as flag-waving and cries of una-

iiiniity marked Ma)' Day on the campus. For twenty-four hours
demonstrations of sizeable dimensions disturbed the normal mode
of life. With Wednesday rolling around, outlets of emotion were
suddenlv projected into the cinema, hi the neighboring hamlet,--

"Forbidden Planet" was the focal jioint intriguing many bv the
caption. "Love, life and excitements. Fantastic happenings and

^discoveries you've never imagined
even in your wildest dreams!"

CC - SC Ratifies Purple Key Constitution;

Committee to Choose Charter Members

Saturday, May .5 - Meeting in joint session Monday night,

the coinbiiu-d .SC-CC fdrmallv ajiiiroved the new constitution ol

the Purple Key Society, as submitted by Junior Ted MeKee. Ac-

cording to Mekee, all s<>|ilioinores lia\e been briefed on the fniie-

tions of the new Kev, and over 130 men ha\e expressed the ( e-

sire to join the group. The 12-inan committee wliieli drew up the

constihition will select a dozen charter members and three alter-

nates with which to begin the club's activities next fall.

These candidates will be chosen from the C;lass of 5S on

the basis of enthusiasm and interest in service to the school, plus

their willingness and a\ ailahilitv to work on behalf of the organi-

zation. The names will be announced on Gargoyle Tap Day. The

committee members will continue to serve next year in an advis-

ory capacity.

Scrceniitfi DiffiniU

In future years, the club ineinbership will be able to accept

applications in the fall, and choose their successors more on the

basis of actual work done to aid the Puri)Ie Key during the sopho-

more year. However, this first selection is extremely difficult be-

cause the applicants have been unable to demonstrate their inter-

est and ability, due to the current non-existence of aiiv organiza-

tion comiwrable to the Purple Key. It is the desire of the comniit-

tee to choose only those who will be most capable to do tlie pli

according to the statements made on their aiiplications. lliese

applications will be distributed within the next week, so that the

charter members can be selected in time for announcement thi.s

month.

The main purpose of the new Key will be to greet and pro-

vide accommodations and ent.Ttainment for all visitmg athletic

teain.s. Beyond this the groiii) will ojierate in conjunctioii wifli

tbe Admissions Office to guide ,irospective freshinen on campus

tours. Projects which the society plans to undertake include the

printing of Williams College calendar datebook.s, and the produc-

tion of programs for all home athletic contests.

Republicans, Democrats

Hold Political Debate

Saturday, May 5 - The Young
Republicans and the Young De-
mocrats squared off in a debate

last Monday night, on the topic of

"Resolved: That this house de-

plores Richard M. Nixon." Repre-
senting the Republicans who, of

course, took the negative were
Rod Ward '56, and John Struthers

'59, while Arae Carlson '57, and
Henry Bass '57, debated for the

Democrats. Jim Scott '58, acted

as moderator.

Bass spoke first for the Demo-
crats and got things rolling by
stating that Mr. Nixon was "not

only deplorable to the country,

but to the Republican Party". As
proof Bass cited Nixon's "unethi-

cal campaign policy", and referred

many times to Nixon's "goi-y re-

cord".

Fine Record

Ward then took the platform

for the Republicans and stated

that the only reason the Demo-
crats continually condemn Nixon
is that he is the "only person

whose statements the Democrats
can twist from the truth and find

fault with". He said that the De-
mocrats attack Nixon on his fast

rise to power, guilt-by-association

witli such men as McCarthy, em-
barrassment of Mr. Ti'uman In the

Hiss case, and again mainly be-

cause they can't attack anyone
else, especially our President.

Ward also cited Nixon's fine re-

cord in office.

The second speaker for the

Democrats, Carlson, stated that

he would not speak as a politician,

but as a historian with "respect

for all ". Carlson quoted many of

the specific speeches In Nixon's

"gory record of campaigning",

"Both parties are guilty of mud-
sllnging . . . but Nixon tried to

wipe out the opposition." "This

iiTesponslbllity of speaking makes
him deplorable", stated Carlson.

Giving the final speech for the

Republicans, Struthers tore at the

Democratic "smear" campaign a-

gftinst Nixon and showed that

many times they took segments of

his speeches out of context. Stru-

thei-s also sho ved that Nixon was

against the "..ij. policies" of the

Truman government, and because

of his feeling, had fought for more
stringent security rules In govern-

ment.

Friday

4:00—Varsity Baseball vs R.P.I.

Varsity Lacrosse vs Union
Varsity Tennis vs Middle-
bury

7:30—Freshman Revue at AMT
9:00—All-College Dance in the

Student Union featuring

Boyd Raeburn and the Ca-
valiers, Ginny Powell, Max
Kaminsky, and His Dixie-

landers, and Oscar Brand

Saturday
10:00—Class Picnics on Cole Field

2:00—Varsity Golf in 4-Way
Match with Holy Cross,

Middlebm'y and Conn.
Freshman Golf vs Hotch-
kiss

2:30—Varsity Baseball vs Wes-
leyan

Freshman Lacrosse vs Har-
vard

Post Games—Cocktail Parties at

Houses and in Rathskellai-.

8:00—Jazz Concert at Chapin
featuring Spring Street

Stompers and Phinney's
Favorite Five

10:00—House and Frosh Informal
Dances

Chi Psis and Kaps — Danny Boy
Logan

ADs and Saints — Ralph Stewart
Betas and Phi Delts — Oscar

Biaiid and Paul Marchard
Delta Phis and Phi Sigs — Rex
Stewart i afternoon) and Joe

Galiard
DKEs and DUs — New Haven

Zebras
Zetes and Sigma Phis — Ben Cut-

ler

Phi Gam — Harry Hart
Theta Delts and Psi Us — Rex

Stewart (night)

Jazzman Kaminsky

Freshmen -

Sunday
All Day

- Roy Collier

- Flag at Half Mast

WMS Adds FM Transmitting Facilities;

New Converters to Allow AM Reception;

Alterations to Increase Listening Radius

Saturday, May 5 - WMS, "The Voice of Williams College",

has applied to the Trustees of Williams for ]5erinission to enlarge
their set-up with the addition of F, M, transmitting equipment.

Charlie Gibson '57, President of WMS, announced the sta-

tion's plans today to the HECORD. The new F. M. broadcasting,

if it is appro\ed by the trustees, will jiermit WMS to reach all

of VVilliamstown and North Adams. Unlike the A. M. set-u|3 which
now reaches only cam]5us buildings, the new set-up would be
geared for reaching the entire public as well as Williams students.

If the proposed change is made, the station's offerings would still

reach the dorms and fraternity houses through A. M. radios, as

comerters would be installed in all buildings for the benefit of

those who do not have F. M. receixers.

.Sfliiie Prograiii/iiiiig

The change to F. M. would be mainly from a technical stand-

point Although the F. M. part of the station will be an educa-
tional, non-eoinmereial station, essentially the present WMS for-

mat will be followed. lIowe\er, there would be added news co\-

erage and an attem|it at iirngrams intended for the commtmity
as a whole.

The WMS Board met with Faculty Adviser Roy Lamson and
other members of the faculty earlier this week. At the meeting it

was decided to submit the proposal for the F. M. shift to a ineeting

of the Williams Trustees this Friday. Dean Lamson has written

the proposal to the Trustees. Am further actions toward making
the change are pending the Trustees' decision. The cost of the

new equipment would be $5000, Gibson announced.

Foil Taken

Before passing the decision i^roposing the change, WMS )iol

led facult\- members and townspeople and discovered that 88 jier

cent of those spoken to would be able to listen to the ))ro|5osed

F. M. transmission. Students would have their choice of either

listening to the station over A. M. or F. M Gibson said that "the

change would greatly improve recejjtion and the station's range

while helping the public relations of the college".

WMS has the largest membership of any organization on

campus and is able to reach more people than any other organiza-

tion. It was founded in 1941. Starting out in studios in the top of

Jesup Hall, the organization has progressed to modern and spa-

cious studios in Baxter Hall. The proposed F, M. set-up would be

the largest advance the station has made during its fifteen years

of service. WMS broadcasts throughout the school year and has

been limited in the past primarily by poor receiitioii on some

parts of the campus.

With the organically growing
affair reaching epic proportions

on Thursday, the breaking point

was inevitable. As is seen now in

retrospect the "anesthetics" of the

previous four days deadening the

agony held out perfectly. Spring
Houseparty of 1956 is here at last.

For three solid days the librai'y

stacks no longer will be inhabited

by grotesquely bent scholars. For
48 hours and more connections

with the outer w'orld will be sever-

ed. From today until Sunday Eph-
men and their dates will enjoy lite

us the Romans would have endor-
.sed it.

To officially ignite the explo-

.sive air in Billvllle, the class of

1959 takes the cue with the much
prepared Fi'eshman Revue taking

place in the AMT from 7:30 to

8:45 between dinner and All-Col-

lege Dance. Setting a new prece-

dent in weekend histoiy, the Re-
vue under the direction of Pete

Culman includes original music,

skits and vaudeville acts from the

storehouse of '59 talent. According

to various polls taken and cri-

tiques, elements of professionalism

surround this venture.

Musical Fisticuffs

Taking over at the All-College

Dance in the good ship, "SS Bax-
ter" the varsity virtuosoes consist-

ing of Boyd Raeburn, Oscar Brand
and Max Kaminsky will pick, pipe

and pound until 1:00. Raebm'n
and His Cavaliers featuring enti-

cing singer Ginny Powell will

grapple for evening's honors with

Kaminsky's Dlxielanders. Obvious-

ly the two schools of taste buds

decide the outcome. The Cavaliers

and Miss Powell perform solely

for the art of dancing to "sweet,

lush tones", the delight of the

sedately enveloped. On the other

hand Kaminsky and squad bleat

and blow ifor the younger at

heart) that institution of jazz ty-

pical of Birdland and the Metro-

pole. To fill this powderkeg of

variants. Oscar Brand, celebrated

vocal buglar of bawdy ballads will

See Page 6, Col. 5

Frosh Review Offers

Varied Entertainment

Fi-lday, May 4 — Something

new has been added to the fresh-

man year. The freshmen presented

the first revue ever staged by a

freshman class at Williams Col-

lege tonight In the AMT.

Directed by Pete Culman. '59

and written and performed by
freshmen, the show was planned

to offer an hour of light enter-

tainment for Houseparty "thrill-

seekers ".

Tickets selling for $1.50 a couple

entitled the holders to see original

skits, hear original music, and see

other assorted ditties from a tram-
poline act to Bridey Murphy on a

couch. The action commenced at

7:15, just preceeding the all-col-

lege dance.
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Day of Decision

Tlie total oppoitimitv plan acKaiiced by Garjrovlo lias been
lias.sed by three fraternities. The RECORD ap]ilaiKls their action

and strouij;lv hopes tiiat the rest of the Williams fraternities will

demonstrate their responsibility with e(|nal vij^or. There is no
doubt that this is the time for deeision. Never before ha\e the is-

sues imolved been so clear. Thi' fact that only a handful of so))h-

omores were excluded last year is a j;5reat accomijlishment but it

makes final solution to the iiroblcm e\'en more iuesca|iable.

It is hardly necessary to point out that now as in the jjast, a

fraternity is part of a college. It can justify its existence only to

the extent that it jiromotcs ideals in harmony with the ideals of the

intellectual community of which it is a i^art. If a fraternity rejects

an indi\ idnal on \alues that are aueithetical to what should be the

values of an intellectual community, the frateruitv is failinjr in

its mission. Among these \alues are democracy, justice and intel-

lectual excellence. A fratcniity should, therefore, .ecognize its

responsibility not to deem anyone admitted to Williams College
unworthy of being a full part of the Williams commimity.

The fact that the fraternities are an integral |>art of college

life cannot be escaped. On this basis, the fraternities ha\'e the re-

sponsibility of making the system ser\'e the entire student body.
This res]5onsibility includes not only offering all Williams men
the opportunity to join a fraternity, but also the freedom not to

join without suffering the stigma which is presently attached.

The arguments against total opportimity are becoming in-

creasingly less \alid. The fraternit\' men who maintain that the

addition of one man might weaken the bonds of biotherhood and
thereby transform the frateriutv from a true brotherhood to a

meaningless eating club must admit that their brotherhood is weak
indeed if it cannot survive an extra )5erson. Along the same line,

the fraternity man might also ask himself if there is not already an
individual in his house that he doesn't like.

The ]iro|)onents of brotherhood should recognize that argu-
ments such as these are mere rationalizations and that the real

detriment to the fraternity system is the failure of fraternities to

recognize their responsibility to the college as a whole. All of this

is ob\ ions but far too many students argue that the time is not

now ripe and they wish to ])Ostpone the issue for another year
the ho]ie that they might a\oid a decision through delay. Such an
attitude is merely a rejection of the princiiiles of total opjiortiniity

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.
Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies

. . . come to McClelland's
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Ephlats, Deep Purples To Clash

In Friendly Musical Encounter;

Octets Bud As Stompers Depart

Bt/ Siiiierd Ihinch

it

The Ephlats — Jack Hyland, John Boydcn, Al Benton, Al Dono-
van, Tony Distler, Brad Smith, Bill Arend and Kem Bawden.

Musical organizations come and go 'iieath the shadow of the

hills, and as the S|iring Street Stompers approach the end of a

nghly successful career the latest and, (|uote, "greatest", are bud-

ding in the freshman (|uacl. With .sophomore-manned Pliinnev's

Favorite Fi\e still holding its own as a campus iustnnnental (?)

grou|), two highly ambitious fresliinan octets, the "Ephlats" and the

'Deep Purples" ha\e appeared to add a touch of no\eltv and mel-

ody to numerous programs on campus and off. The Iriendly ri\ ai-

ry that exists between them keeps the octets in toj) form, as

Ilousepartv-goers can find out for ihemseKcs when the two grou])s

clash in what jiromises to hi' a nielodious, harmoiiions dncl. This

is about the only time tbev will be beard aronnil here lor,

according to octet members, worried Iraternity octets ha\'e banded
together and "banned" them from the W.MS inter-fraternitv com-
jietition. "That proves we're goodi ' one of tliem claims.

The Deep Purples — Henry Cole, Jerry Rardiii, Pirn Goodbody.
Don Bell, Jim Reynolds, Pete Findlay, Ken Hanf, and Mike Shimkin.

The "EpMuts"

With their singing no relation

to the sound of their name, the

E|)blats" made their first ap-

pearance at the Frosh Sno-Ball

during the Winter Carnival
where they were an instantane-

ous success. With a nucleus of

llaverford grads the "E|5hlats"

ha\e since toured fraternity row
with )5erformances for the Theta
Delts, Betes, Zetes and Sig Phis.

The "Ephlats" appeared with
the Spring Street Stompers at

Colby Jr. and Skidmorc recently

and made such a hit that they
have been booked for a return

engagement at Colby |r. Tliey

have not yet reached the pinna-
cle of fame they report they have
(from one as - yet - anonymous
Ephlat, "Down at Colby some-
oiu' asked, 'The Stompers'P Yon
mean those guys that played dur-
ing the Ephlat concert?") but
they are on their way.

"CaJ Kmji'

jack Hoyden and jack Hyland
are the melody-carrying first ten-

ors, ably backed up by second
tenors .\l Benton, Al Dono\an,
and Tony Distler. Brad Smith

and Bill Arend take the baritone

and Kem Bawden is the lone -

but sufficient - bass and doubles

as an amateur songwriter. His

adaption of another piece to the

Ephlats' own "Cal King" i.s one

of the grou])'s favorite novelty

mimbers. If Cal has heard it, it is

imdoubtedly his favorite, too. ( If

he hasn't he'd better buy a ticket

to hear them.)

The rc|iertoire of the Ephlats

iiieludes many favorites along

with "Cal King", "Mood Indigo".

"(Joney Island Babe", and "Little

Imioeeiit Lainb" are foremost

among the 20 selections which

Colby [r. and a number of New
York prep schools are likely to

hear in the octet's forthcoming

concerts.

1984 And All That" A Melodrama

About Houseparties In 2056 AD

/«/ Soc Alhrifi,lil

The .scene of om- meliKlrama is a typical room in a typical so-

rority house on the Willams |imior College campus. On tlie «,,|ls

are several eheeseeak<' photograiihs ol senii-mide males, melnilinii

die 2().5() "Playgirl" calendar. Tliis is house-parly weekend, and,

naturally, all the girls have dates down. The time is very vagu, _

anytime during di<' weekend that happens to be cocktail hour

'I'hese are two characters; l.il, in whose room the action takes

place, and |aek, her date.

Lil is the .Satiuday hero aroimd Wilhaius jr., as she is (inaii. i-

back on die field hockey team. I.iki' any r.'d-blooded, well-linr-

iiioned Aineriean girl of 2()5(i, l,il is interesled in the one li„.r

thing in life, naiiK'lv .sex. l.il has hcaten so many maternity Muts

that' she is almost running out of hoys to invite lor housepartie

Jack, her date, has his eonipleiiieiil of physical altiibutes
( |;V

.!:?- 3'3 anil King of the Berinnda College Week) to whet bil's o-

hnst appetite. .\ud naturally lie is attracted by such a BW(){

the giiarterback of the field-hoekex' team. But he was tanglil

lolimiy Walker's preparatory school lor young gi'iitlenieii, I

chastity, virginity, and marriage ai<' the three cardinal virtues

The play opens (wo hours after jack has arri\c<l. so somi

the stock preliminaries are already passed, and l.il has just u-

veiled die first step in her masterplan: a hayride.

Jack: (well-oiled, but still very proper and <l<'uiure) SalK is

taking Bill to the dance tonight, and 1 just Imtc to see him. lie

knows all die Cossip about tlie shower last wet'k. .Viid I brought

my iiciti tu.xedo. And what fun are hay-rides anyway'!* That's high

school still f.

/.(/: (who likes high scliool sliill, or any other kind) Oh, come

on. Jack, 1 hate dances, e\-eii if it is an all-boy orchestra. All tlmse

people and chaperones, and yon can't drink, and you can't - u. il,

yon can't do anything.

jiick: (sensing danger, with his niierriiig man's intuition) what

do you mean, Lil?

Lit: (thinking that this is her eliance) 1 only want to he with

you tonight, John. So I can (sliding closer on tlii' couch) run my

fingers tlirongh \oiir crew cut and -

Jack: (who is getting more and more fractured, but still man-

ages to belt the aggressive l.il across the nioutli) Down, Cirl. \nu

gals are all the same. All you can think about is one thing. We
boys ha\e to think about our reputations. \-on know.

IJl: (who thought she bail her iiiiiM- planned perleetlv) '^nii

know I didn't mean amlhing, jack. All's 1 wanted to do was -

Jack: How would \()u like to marry a last bov?

IJl: (trying to change llie subject) 1 get tired of all von bens,

too. .\lwa\s knitting in class and worrying about your overniglils

and slumber parties. You know, 1 hate the iliiiub blond type nl

gu\' most of all — always worr\iiig about their stupid mink k 9

parkas from the "late Coop.

Jack: (who is as dumb as tliev come) Do vou think 1 am like

that'? Dumb, I mean.
Lil: (realizing the advantage, she mnsters her siueerest tone I

With vou, jack, it's all different. In the short time we've been to-

getlier, I've gotten to feel ^ well, that - (at this point, she renews

lier efforts to stroke jack's crew cut).

Jack: (this time, he fails to baefcliand l.il across the face) Yeali.

ilo vou realK' think ihaf?

Lil: (working in ileail earnest now. goes In the bar to prep,.ic

the fatal |iotioii. Crain alcohol, lime juice, and chloral hvilrate. iii

e(|ual proportions. She hands it to him. and he drinks) 1 mean it.

II should stick togetln i.

think.-' (Corny, but ,it

The "Deep Purples"

Inspired by many diings (a

song, the college color, and |)er-

haps even some wine) the "Deej)

Purples" formed just for the fun

of singing, and both they and
tiieir audiences are still enjoying

the octet's performances. Like
die "Ephlats", the "Deep Pur-

ples" first appearetl during the

Frosh Sno-Ball during the Winter
Cariiival.

The "Deep Purples" have since

sung at the F'rosh-Sopli Smash
cocktail party, a Holyoke Mi.xer.

Mead and Lakeside at Holyoke
and at Ross anil East during
Skidmore's S])ring Weekend.

They have already appeared
lit the KA's and have tentative

dates at other houses for the
llouseparty Weekend. They will

also a|5pear on the |)rogram of

the I'reshman Review and later

at the Skidmorc Frosh Picnic.

Commercialism

jiin Reynolds and Pete Find-
lav hit the high notes while Don
Hell and Pim Coodbody restrict

tliemseKes to the second tenor
line for the "Deep Purples". Ken
llaiif and Mike Shimkin are the
laritones and Hank {>ole and Jer-

ry Rardin round out the group
with the bass. Once in a while,

Heynolds also adds a little guitar

accompaniment.

Among the repertoire of the
"Deep Pur|5les" arc "Sleepy Time
Cal", "Tell Me Why", "Memories
are Made of This' , and a num-
ber of spirituals. Any radio com-
mercials heard emitting from the

AMT belong to the "Deep Pur-

ples", too, for they have added
to their singing such old favor-

ites as "Aja\, the Foaming Clean-

ser", "Gillette Blue Blades" and
"Halo Shami)oo Halo!"

There is no question about it,

this group has taken Washington
Claddcn's words literally and has

greeted the mountains "till hill

and valley gaily, gaily ring".

honey, with all mv lieart. liahv. \nii am
We were made lor each other, iloii t vou

this point, so what?)

Jack says nothing, but a sudden \\\m\) in hlniid-]>ressure and .i

slight glassiness of eye communicates ".Mlirmalive " to Lil.

(at this piiiiil. the static li'Jils dim to the point uj pil'h

blackness. Lil has kicked tmt the /i/i/g. Ci/r housc-pailij

melodrama comes to an abrupt halt.)

FILMS IN REVIEW

WALDEN
"FOREVER DARLING" with Lucille Ball. Desi Arnaz and Jam.

Mason, and "TARZAN'S HIDDEN JUNGLE" with Gord
Scott and \'era Miles - Toilay

'THE COURT JESTER" with Daiiiiv Kaye in vista-vision, eol

and armor - Sunday and Monday
PARAMOUNT

"THE LITTLEST OUTLAW", a Walt Disney production feati

ing Andres Bela-squiez, and "STRANCJER AT MY DOOl
with MacDonald Carey and Patricia Medina - Today

MOHAWK
'ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPACE", another thriller in die fn

ure by 20di Century Fo.\ , with Guy Madison, \'iyiaii Lei'j

John Hodiak and Dean |agcr in CinemaScope. and ""Til

SCARLET HOUR" with Carl Olimart and Tom Triyon - tli

Tuesday

The College Pharmacy

cordially invites you to stop in for a cool,

refreshing drink or icecream this weekend

Spring St.

the NEW
gfl/Xjoluc;35 ^\s\,

PUSHBUTTON FOCUSING

Hart's Drug Store

Spring St. Phone 1383_

GIFT SHOP

New sarcastic cords

for oil occasions at

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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445FemmesHitCampusFor SpringHouseparties
Kaps Top Fraternities in Dates;

Psi U, AD Trail Pace - Setters;

Lehman West Leads Freshmen

Friday, May 4 - A tU-Ui^v „| |i,sti,iiis (cMiinim. talent is ciir-

iciitly (Icsc'ciKliiif^ upon our patient, l)ul detenniued band e.t Epli-
]iieu„ accouipaiued l)y the tinkle ol cocktail Kla,s.s<'s and the rustle

(if .Sprinjr'.s greenest Rras.s. The occasion h)r this attack is. ol course,
the jjala Spring llouseparty Weekend at Williams.

A total ol' 445 females will eventually make some .sort of an ap-
pearance on campus, hasiuK been lured to the three-day festivities

from such far away places as Iowa, North Carolina, Western Mich-
igan, and Williamstown, Mass.

The men of Kappa Alpha lead all Iraternitiecs in date pro-
(InclioM, sporting .JSJ lovelies h)r the weekend's Ixichanalia (drunk-
en orj^y). Or^ani/ed activities include outdoor jazz concerts, open-
air dancing, various athletic e\euts, and the usual frenzied party-

iuji precluded l)v the occasion at hand. The Psi U's rank second in

(late totals with 31 women, and the AD's hoast 29 hits of elfenn'nale

beauty,

1 10 /•;v),v/(

Over 110 fems will join the freslnnan ranks for the weekend,
with Lehman West once aiiaiii leading all entries. This time, how-
(•\cr, no kei; of beer was offered to the entry with the most dates,

and frosh munbers ha\c .sulhTed accordingly. Their total is a far

eiy from the 180 beauties who attended Winter Carni\al with
first year men. Both Sa^c and Williams lia\c an e(|iial munber of

dates aijain. but this tiuu' the finiuc has slipped to 19 apii'ce, com-
pared with 7f> dates for each hall in February.

As usual, Smith College leads all other colleges and school

groups in contribution of lovelies with 71. \'assar comes ue.xt in

line, dispatchini; 4'5 women to the scene, while .Skidniorc and IloK'-

oke each sent about 2.5 representatives. Other New Knuland col-

leges that ha\c contributed a good number are Conn. Colleirc', Col-

by, Creen .Mountain Wbeatoii and Hadelifle.

Ilifj,h Scliitoler.f I'rcsciit

Many high school seniors are also present, and many have
(raveled Irom far lauds to join the fun. Among the schools repre-

sented are Emma Willard, Dana Hall, Hus.sell Sage, and Mary
Bmnliam, to name a few. Many junior colleges are also jiresent,

including Bradford, X'ermont, Colby and Centenarv

.

Ol the many cities represented, scmie of the farthest are Akron,
I'hiladeli)hia, Chicago and Des Moines. Among the vast array of

colleges are Duke, Michigan, .Miami and Iowa.

SAGE
K<>l)S(iii. Janet Sfott, Abin.irton I'riciuls

Skiilf, Jiiiiii Krciliis!, Kent Slate

Parker, Marie Diimani

RohiliSdii. lldil Casilcy, Midcllcliiiry

I'.irinniK. I^aiira Hiovdan. Skidiixirc

I'liadi. l.iRV Stradli, Ml. Ildlyokc

Il.illiKaii. Marl) MeCdiicliic Moiil. U.S.

N'olpe. I'Vamn' Kcnn.v, Qdiiiey- Scliool

I'liillips. Judy Tlionipsoii, Mary Barn.

Wilsdli, I.dnnic Xidiols, Smith
I.dikwddd. Hose \'dlpc, (,)iiiney U.S.

Dnnkcl. Anne Kird, Sniilli

Havliill, Claire Kelly, Koclicsler V.

Mvlaiul. IS. llarl, New York
Hailcy, llcldu Ha.wlic, Middlehniy
Ddiidvan, "Whisper" Carki, Smilli

liddllihy. Elyii llallhirK, lldhokc
I'aliiicr, C Sehncekinliiirgli, W'licatdii

Oppcnlicinur, Judy Kind, Sniitli

Smilli, Sue Slyld.v, C:dll)y

Haeliand, Jndy Malli, Nortliampldii

Oil, .Mania LiadcriT, Convent Soli.

TdKncri, Casey Ildtclikiss, N. Canaan
llasslir, Judy W'erl/, ,\knin

rliiin, I'dlly Slump, Smilli

Binncy, I.iUa linulaK, Montclair

While, I'at Foy. Hnssell Sage
Cnnliis. Harhara TimiiKirc, New York

Reifinsleiii, C:. \aii Hriiiit, New York

\\'('id(iiiann, IJnda Walliiii. Hriareliff

Jdlinsdii, Sallie Ciirran. lidsldii V

.

lialdcssarini. !•'. Mcl.cliand. Ilradfdrd

Jolinsdii. Merrill Calis. Friends

Chrisloplicr, Hclsy Wdiidlinry, Smilli

Less, Snzi Kellcriiijj. Henncll

Plpi.ilinian, Ann Hddnian, Conn. Col.

llarl, I'ay Birrcn, L()W-IU'> wood

llcdcman, Ann Murpliy, Vassar

N'ortlirop, Siisiin Proper, Smith

I'ollz, MaRgy May, Bcnnclt

Martens, Marsie Lyon, Simmons

Coffin, Sue Taylor, Simmon.s

Hieliardson, I'at Tnrlcv', Conn. Col.

Miller, Ann Jareeki, Smilli

I'dsler, Ardis Tale, Bradford Junior

Cnliiian, Judy Diiek, Va.s,sar

limn, Margaret Jones, Roseniont Col.

Brown, Pat White, Lenox School

•Moore, Nancy Gcrhart

WILLIAMS
Sehaefer, Pat Nolan, Bencdielino .\.

Boyden, Sue Harris, Miss Porters

Lnteman, Frances Diidlej', Beard's

Pearl, Lniiric Carrol, Wecqnahic IIS

Wieneke, Jane Pearer, Brearly Sell.

Sage, Janice Smart, C.H.L.S.

Bullock, Anne Gricsnier, Pembroke
SclMiiiiaelKT, Liz Ahearii, Vassar

.Applegate. M. W'raiiipelmeier, Conn.

Ddlicrly, Miss Scliaeffer

llaklicr, Cardlyn Bd.vd, Smilli

l-'arle. Sue llarlwell, Dwiglit Seliool

Dunn, Sue Breilzke, Newton U.S.

('olln-, Susan Phinncy, W'estporl

Sleele, I'rj^^v' Mare\', Wliealon Col.

Moduers. \lar\' I.ee Norman, Well'lc)'

Haiikiii, Susan Moiiriic, Skidiiiore

Siiddiilli, liarhara Keller, While Plains

hearse. C:\nlliia Baxler, \'ernloiil Jr.

Harrow, CaroKn Lodjfc, W'rniont Jr.

Moe, Belle Alkins, Vassar

Cram, Mary Dawson, Colby Junior

\'iirmilii. Barbara Leniion. Marv'niount

Ide. Barbara Hobarge, Mae Duffie

F.dKar, Helen Swords, New York

Mile\\ Susan Nagle, New Lebanon

Zd\. Bev I'lcisbman. Clialliam

Hardin, Sue Lowry, (liiuelier College

Yankiis. Pal Sprague. Williamslown

Miirpli)'. lietsv' Sieuian, Smith

Packard, Mariliy Buriowcs, Conn.

Kiinberh', Marion Conrow, Mt. lloly'e

Jeffrey, Nancy Miller, Deni.son U.

Williams, Lynn Whilaker, Colby Jr.

Davidson, Jane Wliileliurls, Colby Jr.

Sack, I.inda Wenton, Iliinler College

Wallace, Mickey Foley, Veriiiont Jr.

Balchelder, Sue Delano, Mt. Holyoke

liel/, Sandra Mortgoniery, Ohio U.

LEHMAN
Crews, June Wliitclimisc, Emma \\'.

Wydick, Ann Kouwenhoven, Smilli

rlialclier. Ann Richards, Smith

F.iids. Terry Ciirran, Greenwich Nurs.

Collins, Nancy Cooper, Abbot

Wipper, Carol Finney, Shaker H'ls.

Lillev-, Beverly Kniglil, Briarcliff Jr.

Longslrelli, Barbara Honan, Phila.

Dietz, CliUidia Frost, Smith

Smith, Murgot Bowes, Bennington

Semcl, Jane Reisen, Columbia IIS

Moomaw, Sally NtcCauley, Wellesley

Wilier, Lynn Lager, Brooklyn Col.

Laing, Suzanne Rea, Tlie Gill School

Fisher, Polly Moslock, Green Mt.

Harris, Hema Iloghberg, Hunter Col.

Jdlinson, Lynn Aagaard, Douglas Col.

Grant, Judy Bourne, Vassar

Norris, Nancy Schurgun, Centenary

Kniss, Barbara Huge, Skidmore

Dictze7 Laura" Grumpell, Smith

llaync, Brigcttc Bardot, Bennett

ALPHA DELTA PHI

Stevens, Ann Sliepard, St. Lawrence

I'earon, .Mary Dee Walker, Smith

Prilcliaid, Pal .McCafh^ry, Marymoinit

Fells, lidsy McConuell, Madeira Sell.

•Appleford, .Molly Olsdii, Vermont

'I'riiettncr, Jo Hothman, Skidmore

;'alterson, Sue Scott, Smilli

D ngel, Helen Coonley, Benningliui

I'rrry, Kappy lilick, Conn. College

Owen, Fkii.se Scbinck, Smith

(Jilchrist, Grace Manly, .Madison

Smilli, Dica Stoddard, Whcaton

Sehoeller, Paul Hill, Smith

Sims, Anne Fiske, Wlieaton

Lombard, Tania Goss, Vassar

Murdock, Judy Esty, Vassar

Jones, Jackie Smith, Conn. College

Duncan, Joan Aragona, Ilolyoko

•'ricdmaii, Jiidi Cron, Vassar

Ilalcli, Fran Cronin, Holyoke

Bdbiuson, Lynn Slaiiley, Pine Manor

Siiiyllie, Helen Basscll, Vassar

O'Rrien, Katie Sliplil, Smilli

Mcrizon, Demi Lacreoz, Hussell Sage

Sperry. Aim Birdsall, Skiduiore

Jeiiks, Mary Weideman, Holyoke

Maraud, .Mary Marbach, Trinity

\V'ellcs, Martha Anne Fisher, Conn.

Poole. Marllia Anne Palmer, Conn.

BETA THETA PI

C;!iristlifl), Sliirlt-y X'idiols, Vermont

Connt'lly, Carol Kcnney, Sinilh

Simpkinson, Penny Swift, St. Timothy

C;ii>'elt, Sue Wcisscr, Potsdam STC
MacMastor, Marcia Purcra, Holyoke

Sal)sbur\'. Ton>' May, Vassar

(^aiilaii, Sue Schwartz. Vassar

Altiyt'Ii, Karen Parsons, Northficld

Sn> dtr, Lynn Golde, New York

Itnll, Nanti Lee Edwards, Iminacvilate

Walden, Peggy Leanian, Holyoke

Conklin, Julie Halloek, Dwight

Lane, Winnie Johnson, \\'ahnit Hill

Nh)rse, Jan Cort, Holynke

Kleming. Barbie* Ivcs, Briarcliff

Jones, Pat Sloan, Beniiinglon

Donoxan, Kllen Drew, Smith

Snow. Sally West, Simmons

CHI PSI

l)a\t()n. Graeia Parkhill, Skidmore

Hergendalil. Nancy Graham, Conn.

Patterson, Margit Howell, C(nm. Col.

Wilcox, Izzy Goff, Smith

Connolly. Ann Ferguson. Skidmore

Nhixley, Bimny Sprague, Skidmore

Pnrcell. Harriet Dansard, Providence

Qninson, Sheila McCahe, Simmons

Tips, Anne Davis, Skidmore

Sheehan, Ruth EHnquist, Skidmore

Lewi.s, Barbara Ber>-, Holyoke

Benncisen, Ann Megnthlin, Holyoke

Da\ie, Sue Slack, Philadelphia

DKE
Spence, Pat Rizcr, Worcester

Haggard, Jean Warren, Holyoke

Welch, Sue Pearee, Smith

Dih)rio, Mary Wadclton, Mt. St. Vin.

Hobson, Marry Lewis, Colby Jr.

Howell, Bertha Biter, N.A.S.T.C.

Massiuii.so, Dade \'an Every, Phila.

Kane, Jnd> Boat, Manhassct

Salmon, Cyndy March, O.S.T.C.

West, Helen Seward, Conn. College

Ilildingsci, Linda Brown, Emma \V

Callahan, Sue Thompson, Bennett

DELTA PHI

Leyon, Jane Brown, L'.N.H.

Ilohinson, Joan Mck<-nsie, N.Y.C.

Kirsehner, Sally Miller, Sarah Law.

Wright, Marion Turnbnll, Wheeloek

Lazier, Aima Marie Schery, Smith

Deamer, Jeanne Benner, Smith

Comiskey, Alice Woodall, N.Y.C.

1,,1'nnon, Tama Alcott, Bennington

Schmidt, Sandy Hughes, Michigan

Kramer, Ida CJuim, Skidmore

Shugart, Thea Woodiiim, Skidmore

Williams, Joan C^Iement, Wellesley

St. Andre, Amy Sweedler, Bennington

Almuns, Carole Kasen, Boston U.

McCarthy, Michelee Morgan, Pine M.

Synnott, Mary Robinson, Miss Porter's

Robinson, Peggy Owen, Smith

Gardner, Margery Kapelson, Russell S.

DELTA UPSILON
O'Toolc, Bett>' Jones, Vassar

Winegarner, Carole Richards, Vassar

Sterling, Nickie Benz, Vassar

Vankus, Barbara Bain, Bradford

Lundcjiiist, Carol lirown, Skidmore

Iverstm, Shelly Follc-tt, Conn. College

Coimolly, Judy Perry, Montclair, N.J.

Scarls, Andy Brown, Skidmore

I'at ham, Carolyn Phillips, Syracuse U.

Thayer, Diane Shugrue, Colby Jr.

Ause_ Marion Taggiu-t, Smith

Clifford, Rntli Morris, Wellesley

]3eane, Libby Lummus, Smith

Baker, Judy Kletclicr, N.Y.C.

Morse, Karen Olson, Vassar

Suddutli, Karen Edwards, \'assiU'

Leonard, Caroline Box, Colb\' Jr.

Paterson, Anita Wcscott, Portland

Wright, Audrey Kramer, Wellesley

Wilson, Lil Meyer, Smith

Norton, Lex Foster, New Rochelle

Drake, Ann Blommer, Miyymouiit

Harkncss, Toni Murpbey, Wellesley

KAPPA ALPHA
Cnnnnings, Ellie Paxlo, Vassar

Rigb>-, Penn\- Muller, W^ellesley

Getnian, Kuth\- Shannon, Bradford

Martin, Sandv Smith, Vassar

Marr, Barliie Voss, Bradford

McOmber, Ellen Rhodes, Vassar

!)c\\'e\'. Martha Sperry, Simmons

Bailey, Dee Dee Clark, Boston Con.

Stafford, Cynthia Scott, Newport R.L

Burbank, Patty Macartbur, Vassar

Gray, Daphne Williams, Briarcliff

Laeri. Sally Cole, N.Y.C.

Kingsbm"y, Ellen Van Alstne, Vassar

Ornisby, Anne Alexander, Stamford

Becker, Carol Schonberg, Endicott

Lesher, Lisa Miller, Sntith

\nderson, Betsey Elseniore, Dana II.

Sokoloff, Betsy Resnik, Wellesley

Donner, Betsy Streit, Boston

Sanderson, Janet Bailey

Ciurney, Dee Saunders, Smith

Grossman. Bev Beatson, Skidmore

Penney. Dixie McCall, Smith

Barton, Snzie Coniins, Smith

Latimer, Ann Muffer, Vassar

Manck, Margv- Post, Vassar

Pitts, Barbara Donaahue, Vassar

Mann, Grace Anderson, Skidmore

Edgar, Mar\" Saunders. Vassar

Andrew. I^lizabelh Cans. Hartford

Hitter, Linda Cobb. Endicott

Loikhart. Jud\' Olson. Smith

Flood, Sally Elliot, Bradford

Nilsen, Jeremy Thompson, Bennett

Cook, Sally Wells, Bradford

Jones, Andrea Townsbend, Conn. Col.

Exline. Anne Lapey, Bradford

Alexander. Anita Andres, Bennington

Bertine. Mar\- E. Johnson, Bradford

PHI DELT
Muir, Mary Rooney, Boston

Boissier, Fran Powell, Smith

McGinnis, Marquel Pettit, Bennington

Graham, Anne Chase, Dwight

Denison, Ethel Silvers, N.Y.U.

Towne, Pegg\' Bullard, Smith

U'orrest, Sally Malhcrson, Colby

Lincoln. Henee Hcrnios, Smith

Bowes, Joan Narcus, Skidmore

Hideout, Jann M'alker, Bradford

Piatt, Janet McCrcery, Smith

Dew, Anne Hovcll, Skidmore

Maxwell, Nancy Stamm, Michigan

Vermilye, Mary Adams, Smith

Lehrbach, Liz Saunders, Radcliffe

llewson, Alison Stefen, Green Mt.

Dow, Peggy Kelly, Smith

Miller, Sally Nixon, Bradford

PHi GAMMA
Weaver, Judy Winship, Green Mt.

Doimer, Joannt; Freyberg, Smith

Dubrolf, Jody lienjaniin. Smith

Martin, Sally Xulenberg, Conn. Col.

Watkins, Barbara Hays, Smith

Murpby, Marcia Wright, Bridgewaler

Hill, Norinc Rcilly, Skidmore

Wingate, Betty Rowoblt, Bennett

Martin, Peggy Lindsey, Green Mt.

LeSieur, Phyllis Longshore, Skidmore

Hawes, Diana Watson, ClKunl)erlin

Brodie, Sally Brandegee, Wheaton

Moore, Jean Monnik, Ilolyoko

Kimberly, Jane McKenzic, Smith

I'aullin, Peg Hoffman, Wellesley

Loml>ino, June McLaughlin, Boston

W;uren, Leslie Stone, Bradford

Wheeler, Joan Foster, Stephens

Bratclies, Doris Lockbart, Smith

Newey, Sara June Trythall, Micliigan

McCracken, M. Beisblave, Skidmore

PHI SIG

Cue, Janet Hansen, Skidmore

Hadabaugh, Betsy W^atters, Vassar

Turner, Cathy Yacker, Skidmore

Phillips. Pauline Morrison, \'assar

Isaacson, Mag Comer, Vassar

Cliikis, Jean Worthington, Bradford

Comer, Lynn Chaiss, Vassar

Gutsche, Bea Coe, Skidmore

Hall, Marty Rock, Holyoke

Haupt, Ellen Jasle, Vassar

Cullis, Corinne Volpe, Holyoke

DeLong, Ann Cutler, l^cmbroke

Saulnier, Bonnie Sharav, Smith

Borus, Carole Kaplan, Vassar

Allis(m, Chris Wisscr, Green Mt.

Sonncnberg, Karen Reagan, Sarah L.

Stock\\'ell, Sally Stockwell, Benn.

Baker, Jince Morse, Marlboro

Pliares, Elise Rosenberry, Vassar

Mentzer, Sarah Southern, Bennington

Schumacher, Mary Montgomery, Vas.

Panilaitis, Jay Devel, Smith

Hudd, Lisa Starr, Bennington

PSI U
Dean, Shirley Allison, Hudson, N.M.

DeC'amp, Adele Bruce, Smith

Graves. Siizamie Bowes, Skidmore

Tro\-er, Ann Morrow, New York

Susan McGuire, Smith

Blolim, King Dortch, Bennett

Call, Irma Oxiey, Philadelphia

Creden, Dee Phillips, Bennington

Young, Carol Lindskog, Smith

Brown, Peggy Clarke, Vassar

Frost, Francey Kenna, Vassar

Cline. Sally Fehn, Miami of Ohio

Arehanibaidt, Eleanor Falcs, NASTC

Carney, Maggie Naley, Smith

Frimptor, Eileen Curley, Albany

Batista, Kitty Kiewitt, Wellesley

Jones, B(»tty Boyd, Vassar

Purvis, Page Sclircnkciscn. K. Gibbs

W>ckoff. Betsy Peters, Smith

Canipbrlt. Judy Dick, Smith

Sinder, Darr>l Farrington, Bradford

Price, Kay Weber, Vassar

Wooding, Robbie Harrington, Brad.

Zcntay, Flip McDonald, Bradford

Berger, Elaine Pendleton, Smith

Werlhmann, D. Scldinger, Columbia

Ellwood, Karen Lind<piist, Iowa U.

Von Stein, C^arolyn Wyle, Bennington

Montgomery, Susan C^ocbran, Vassar

French, Husty Killer, Holyoke

Bell, Mary Murphy, Bryn Mawr

SAINT HOUSE
(.luilliii, Margie W'esp, Wellesley

liirkcl, Mlisoii Peters, M.l.T.

Siliiieider, Jean Gracie, Skidmore

Uliigden, Judy Wigglcsworlli, Skid.

Huekley, Tesie Hakeslraw, Briarcliff

Mall, Karen Scliaeffer, Cranhird IIS

lleiliiian, Kitty Barclay, P.M.S.A.

llaync, Betsy Bidelnian, Endicott

Meade, C:atby Eglin, Siiiitb

Pauley, Cauuiie llolierts. Smith

Ii\ciK', (^arol \'lailll, Cornell

Dxuartl, Mar>' Durbin, Siiiitli

Carler, Jeaiuie Jielden, Sinilh

.Anderson, Mimi Morris, N. Car.

.Ainidun, Katli>' Preston, Smith

WilsiMi, Ann Goodyear, Radcliffe

Ddlhear, Sue Simpson, Smith

Sv'kes, Carol Scnfield, New Rochelle

lidgle, .Martha Iluhliard, Skidmore

lidulli, Lorna Allen, Endicott

Cans, Ditkie Buck, Briarcliff

SIG PHI

Edwards, Nancy Schroder, Briarcliff

Dielz, Harriet Clifford, Bennington

O'l learn, Gai Ta>'l()r, N.Y.C.

I'reeiiian, Ph>Ilis Carlson, Holyoke

Jayiie, Ginny Rriice, S\Tacusc

Cliapiiian, Louisa Gilbert, Vassar

Milcy, Lynn Riley, Kent Place

Slum, Sandy Slnnid, R.I.S.i:).

Rogers, D. j. Miller, Colby Jr.

Scliweighauscr, Suzanne Japlia, Colby

Nhickcnzie, Ann Franco, N.Y'.C.

Crampton, Suzanne Sibbs, Ferndale

Dimon, Judy Newton, Vermont

Cdiilan, Mary Flowers, Randolph

llalficld, Wendy Tibbetls, Wells

W>iine, Ginny Lewis, Albany

THETA DELTA CHI

liarasch, Ellen SiUer, Vassar

Click, Ronnie Smilli, Smith

Hansell, Sally Kraus, Duke

Young, Pat Currie, Philadelphia

Lo\c, Sally Dcming, Holyoke

Dow, Sue Lowell, Western Mieh.

Poller, Laura Kesselman, Bennington

Sprouse, Frances Russell, Vermont

Mcrsclis, Lucy Lippard, Smith

Potter, Moddy Jones, Smith

Scliullz, S, Animerman, Willianisvillc

ralmadgc, Martha McLean, Colby Jr.

ZETA PSI

Ward, Susan Hill, Wellesley

Willis, Pat Parsons, Wellesley

Preston, Jean Holman, Swarlhmore

Irvine, Penny Waterman, Bennington

.\rnislrong, Ginger Lunding, Smith

Drnkkcr, Sherry Musselman, Bennett

Loevy, Gretl Malnic, Smith

Monre, Monica Reis, Skidmore

Lawdcr, Ursula Ruppel, Bennington

Karol, Anne Sha\", N.\STC

Hradddck, Bea B\'rd, Finch

Maluie, lloff" Hoffman, Dwight

Baiila, Stephanie Knoch, Dwight

Carter, Nancy Ade, Skidmore

Makepeace, Nancy Booth, Smith

Gray, Nancy Niles, Farmington

S(piiers, Carol Elsacsser. Skidmore

Brown, Elise Carey, Smith

I'isclier, Connie Neher, \'assar

Jdhannesen, Diana Pope, Holyoke

Jenkins. Lucy M'illiams. \'assar

^\'righl, Mary Rintaul, Holyoke

l'>ickson, Mar>' Burt Holmes, Smith

\ail. Mary St. Claire, Whcaton

.-\lwell, Anne Faires, Skidmore

Sowles. Naiic>' Joyce, Skidmore

NON-AFFILIATES

Aiierbach, Gave Suckoff, N.Y.C.

Haiglit, Bitsy Noycs, Vassar

Petropulos, Despina Coulis, Smith

DcLong, Shirley Bowcn, Smith

Pye, Mary J. Fitzpatrick, Wall St.

Parinar. Janet King, Smith

Meycrhoff, Helen Yafa, Brandeis

Smith, Pamela Jones, Sarah Lawrence

Qninson, Kdilh Gaillet, N.Y.C.

Rose. Marguerite Prince, Smith

Miller, Jane Lincoln, Smith

Clark, Marie Mendelsohn, Holyoke

Corhctt, Doreen Roach, St. Rose

Santos, Janet Mott, Marion, Mass.
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Eph Nine Faces Wesleyan In Little Three Game

Sports Slants
/)(/ ,S/(( Aiicihiirh

A leu weeks ai^o the HKCOKI) piihlislieil a letter bv llaiiiil-

toii H. Woods 11) askiiii^ lor a eojiiparisoii ol tlu' seort's of names
lietwei'ii Aiiilierst and W'illiains. To list tlii' eom|)arati\i' seores ol

lvalues between Williaiiis and Amherst would be a waste of space,

lint one tiling is eleai' Ironi a studv ol resolts ol past ijajnes; that Is

that \\ illiajns, oji the whole, has won its shaic ol t;anies in Little

Three eoinpetitioii. Koothall eoaeli I,en Walters is loud of pointimj;

ont that power in the l.illle I'hree sei'iiis to run in es'eles. Dnrinn
the past few \'ears .\niherst has been hinh. lk'h)re that. Willianrs

was tile leailer. \ow perhaps it is Weslevan's ehanee.

In the total innnber ol panics |)layed in most sports, the Kphs
ha\e won more jjanies than tliev ha\e lost. 'I'o eite one e.\aniple,

football. Williams' record stands at '314 frames won, 224 lost, ami
•37 ties in the 70 years that the sport has been plaved at Williams.

The Kphs have beaten .\mherst 37 tinu's while losing 26 and tic-

ing four shames. .Vnainst Wesli'\an, the series stands at 34 wins,

22 losses, and lonr ties. This pattern of tairlv snecesslul competi-
tion oxer the lony ranije is repeated in most sports.

TIk'ii' is one major sport, however, where Williams has not

lart'd as \\i'll in recent M'ars as it minht Iuinc. That sport is base-

ball and the reason for tlu' lailuri' of l'!ph teams to win their share
of j^ames can be placeil S(|narel\ on Williarnstown's normal sprini^

climate (rain!) and the lack ol an adeipuite cage wlicrt' the team
can hold indoor practices, f'snallv the nine bei^ins to bit its form
jnst as the .season closes. The players arc in top condition for

American l_.enion and indnstrial league ball tlnring tlu' snmmcr
\acation.

While Amherst coach Paul Ecklev is able to hold full scale

hiftini; and lieldiny drills in the Jeffs' cas^c Irom tlii' tla\' the bas-

ketball season ends. "Bobb\ C'oombs can do little more than i;i\e

his pitclu'rs practice in \\'illianis' narrow casje. .Most years the

Eph baltt'rs ha\c not bad a chance to take a full swinj^ at a pitched
ball belort' the team heads south for a few warmup ijames. This
is the prime reason for the weak hittint; of most Willianrs base-

ball teams.

from the u'a\' Williams acted in its first home name last week-
enil, thiiit!;s are l^oint; to cliani^e this sprint;. The Kph hitti'rs looked

as if the\- had spent excry day ihnini; the past month swinyins; a

bat at fast and cur\c ball pitcbinn as lhc\- blasted the ball all

over Weston Field. The fielding and pitcbinsf weri' also much bet-

ter than any Williams fan had a rit;ht to e.\pcct. considerini; die

tronbk' this year's team had in i^cttini; decent practices in.

.\ basi'ball tan at Williams has to consider the poor pre-

season |)ractice conditions which the baseball team must nnderno.
When a team doi'S well despite these ])robleins it deserves c.\tra

applau.sc. PcHiaps the ronnhest foe the baseball team faces all sea-

son is the remnants of winter. If the Ephs can beat this, they will

do well ai^ainst mere collcf^c teams.

w
Co -captains Jankey, Richardson

Lead Yearling Lacrosse Team

Against Harvard Frosh Today

/'(/ I'ahiicr 'W'liilc

Saturday Ma\ ':> - Eed 1)\- co-captains |aek |anke\- and |im
Hiehardsou. Willianrs' strong vearliiit; lacrosse loam will host the
Harvard l-'iosh beh)re a large housepart\' throng at 2;.3() this af-

ternoon at Cole Kield. Tlu' j^phs will be Irvinjj; to end a fi\e \car
drought for Frosh stick teains against llar\ard.

(,'oach \] Shaw's stiekmi'n ha\c "t'cime along well" since their
opening practice tilt in which tbe\- mpped HI'I (i .!. The Frosh
overpowered Darrow School 23-3 ^^ —
on Colo Field la.st Saturday. Sliaw

looks tor a light, hiu-d-fouKht con-

test aftain.st the perenlally strong

Harvard conlinKcnt.

Shaw Alternates Units

Two mid-field units have been

effectively interchansed by Coach
Shaw all season. Richardson. Bill

Miller and Jay Hodg.son make up
the first line and Pete Tacy. a

consistent scorer. George Fisher

and Harry Bowdoin form the sec-

ond group. High-.scoring Pit Jolni-

son leads the attack unit, backed
up by Bob Embrey and Chip
Shutt.

Jaukey, .second team all-Mary-
land goalie last year, has been

outstanding in tlio nets again this

year. Jerry Packard. Dick Jackson
and either Ken Hanf or Holly

Cantus form a very effective de-

fensive wall.

LUCKY DR00DLE3
ANYONE ?

xxxx
xxxx
xxxx

Cardinals Boast Win Over Jeffs;

McLean to Oppose Lefty Wissing

/)(/ Clwl IaiscII

Salnrdav. Mav •'5 - The Williams \arsitv baseball team, coai'i-

ed bv the M'teian Hobb\' Coonibs, opens its Little Three campar
i

today agairrst \isiting Wesh'van at 2:311 on Weston F'ield. Co.i, 1,

Norm Daniels' (.'ar<linals, with eight ol in'ne starters ha\ing i
.

tmried from last \'ear's co-champions, liaM' combini'd a strong \<
-

ting attack with capable pitching to iduipile an impicssive "i
I

record at this writing. The \isitors' onlv deleal was at the lian s
'.

^Oof Yale by a clo.se 8-B .score.

This afternoon's contest .slio,. i

IJrove to be one of the most ir;.

porta nt of the year for the EpI .

•Since the Wesmen pulled a r,;

up.set a week ago today in beatii
;

undefeated Amherst, 12-1). it woir 1

seem that Williams must win ,,.,

the Cards are definit^'Iy the te;: i

10 beat for the Little Tlu'ee til .

A victt>ry this afternoon wovild « i

mucli to start the home nine (.ii

its way toward wiiming the covi'-

ed chamiiionship that ha.s clud^ I

Kpli baseball teams since 1953

Sturdiii! I,iiif-ups

Coach Daniels will most prob-

ably u.se the same line-up that l;i'

did against Amhei-sl. In the ii;

field. Warren Witlierall shoir.l

start at first ba.se with sophotnur

Hob Bender at .second and letlc

uuui "Goo.se" Goddin at tliird. Ui

less Ins in.iured knee |>revcnts i

Denny Denaull will play short.sh,,i

with Larry Hoyer ready to fill iii

if necessary. John Hinman in Irf

,lim Eglin in center and Bill Ghiii.-

in liglit will iirobably make up tin

inUfield.

CaiJlain Gordie Lo.sey or Bdb

Smith will catch and star south

paw Norm Wi.ssing. who alread

has three wins Ui his credit ir

eluding an eight-hit triumpli ovi i

Amlierst. .should be Daniels' .starl-

ing mound choice. Two other We>-
leyan pitchers. Cliff Hordlow and

Bill Bixby. who both have singh

wins so far this .season, will !)•'

available for relief work.

Purple Nine to Play

UMass On Tuesday

Kaluiday. May 5 - This coming
Tuesday. May 81h. llie varsity nine

will travel to Amherst to play tlie

Univer.sity of Massachu.srtts in its

seventh game of the season. At
this writing, U.Ma.ss. has a 3-1

record and has exhibited overall

.strength.

While Williams coach Bobby
Coombs will go with his usual

starting line-up. although his

pitcher is undecided as yet. the

Redmen should have George Mc-
Cafferty ai first. Brian Wilcox at

second. Lou Gobielle at short and
Captain Gus Winters at third in

the infield. John Skypeck. Cliarley

McUen and John Bitetti will start

in left, center and right, respec-

tively. Either Howie Burns or Joe

Spadajora will catch and Lorden

will choo.se between Ralph Lu-

mentl, Andy Knowlcs and Pat

Joy for the mound chore.

BIRD'S-EYE VIEW
OF SALT SHAKER

Cnl Nnuh

IT'S EASY TO SEE why Luckies taste

better—especially when you study
the Droodle above: Eye chart for

enthusiastic Lucky smoker. There's

more to Luckies' better taste than
meets the eye. Sure, Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco—but then that

mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco

is TOASTED to taste even better!

So light up a Lucky! You can look

forward to the best-tasting cigarette

you ever smoked !

DKOODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

BUS AWAITING FATE ON
PHONOGRAPH RECORD

llirhitr,! S/U'i'lor

llarmni

APPETIZER FOR
FIRE lATER

Clrriild Kfirott

Northeaslern If.

lUCKIES TASTE BanR-C/eaner,fivsher, Smoother

!

<Z) A. T. Cn. Pa nnjif-r nv « /Jt^. . ^^--- - • '- - - . i.r^^m,^^ t^ ..•nn.,^.'- ........ ^ ......._. . .

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

.Mil.ian to .Start

Coach Coombs has announci
that his starting pitcher will b

Don McLean, who owns one i

Williams two wins, a six hitti

over Bowdoin. 4-3. Southpaw Tor
yankus will provide supiJorl i^

relief if needed. Tlie Eph start*'i

.should be the same a.s in previou

games, although Dick Fearon
in.iured finger makes him an ur-

certain choice at third. Dick Mai
al first. Dick Sheehan at .secon

and Rick Power at shortstop w)

comprise the rest of the infieh

Bob Iverson will start in left, Dii

Ennis in center and Clarke Speri

in right. Marv Weinstein \vi.

catch with Oeorge Welles backin

i
him up.

PRODUCT OF AMBRICA S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTES

Q^oxge. M. Hopkins Co,

Established 1888

Student and Home Furniture

66 Spring Street Phone 29-R Williamstown, Moss.

all types of glassware

G. £. Bulbs
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Linksmen Shut Out RPl, Siena;

Carey Cards 31 On First Nine;

Longest Match Goes 15 Holes

hil Kvaniiii llihhiiid

Wcdncsdiiv. May 2 - 'I'hc Willhmis Coll -IVain sljiil out l,„(|,

Siciia and lil'l iii tlu'ii sccdiid riialcli ol tlic season. All sewn Im)!!-

iiic'ij recorded dceisivc wins, tlie liinnest inateli noiiif^ 15 Ijoles.

.SiiootliiK (our under par on llie trojit side. Handy Carey went
(111 to close out the niateli on llie I2tli i^icen as lie ilelealed hotl,
HITs Welter and Siena's Skill, 7 and (i. Tlie WiHi^inis ( .'n-t iaptain
liit all l)ul one j^ri-cn in rei^idation linunvs or better and dropped
se\eral loni; putt.s while eoiiipilinn liis iiiipressi\c victory. On the
|iar-li\c lirst hole, Carey hit the irreen uiH, his second shot and
eolleclcd his hiixlic. He kept tile pressure on, hiinxini^ oiil\ the 1 Itli

hole. 'I'vyice he liinl to si^tllc lor pars as his 15-loot putts riinriie<l

llie cup.

Ciilcitmii \\ inx .\^iiiii

The I'iphs' iiiiiiihei luo man. \l(iii;aii Culi'inaii, won just as
lecisixcly as he dropped rrllelt iil lil'l, S and 7. and Ita.sler ol

Siena, f) and 5. 1 .oiin (h i\cs and eonsistent iron plav f;a\c Cnleuian
his s<'cond and lliird \ietorics ol the season. Ila\hii; been iiio\cd
ip to the third slot, liill Cliapinan polished oil the l'',iii;inecrs'

llaseiil)oly, S and (i, and O'lioiirke, (i and 5.

C()-Cap(ain jack Cliapinan shot par i;oll In turn in a 9 and 8
ietoi\' o\cr (Jacck ol lil'l and a 7 and (i win o\cr Owen. Chap-
nan's accurate iron phi\- netted him tliii'c birdies on the Iroiit side.

hi the filth position I'ete l-'rciicli downed the Wildcats' Ciilhrie.

Hid S. .Mlhoni^h l^'reneh's (lri\cs were i;ood. his pnttiiit; was a bit

hakex'; however, be slopped Daver. 4 and .?.

[oliii lio\'d rolled over Hoarke ol KTl, (i and 5. and \ an Biiren.

s and ('. Showing all around iiiipnivenient Iroiii Mondav's iiiatcb.

Hob Koslei had little Iriiiihle in (ieh'atinii HI'' > Hosenthal, S and 7.

•iiid Siena's lirescia, 7 and ().

Varsity (iolfers: il,-Kl First How; John B().v(l. .Iiul< (hiipmaii.
Spcoiid Uow; Moreaii ('uleinun. Kub Fuslrr, Bill Chapinan. Coadi
Baxter, I'etc French and Uandy t'arcj.

D. v. Defeats Beta in 5 Games

To Take Crown in Volley Ball

Tbursdav. Ma\- '5 - The Dl''s proved theiiiscKes the terrors

111 tli<' vollevhall court this altcrnooii as they nosed out the Betas

hir the inlraninral clianipionsliip. So e\('iilv matched vyere these

Ivvo teams that the ihampioiiship went the lull live i^aines. thr

III vyiiich were played vesterdav. I.eadiiii; tvyo names to one i^oini;

into today's play, tbc lieta's dropped the alti'mooii's lirst eiiconn

ter, tieini; the ijanu' score at 2-2. In the most exciting contest of

llie series, the D.U.'s took a 20-18jj
'

decision to gain the coveted crovyn.

Playing for the victorious D.U.'s

wei-e Ken Wilson, Ben Huff, John
Taylor. John Sudduth, Ken Haik-
iiess, Ed Laiiben, Bob Au.sc. and
Georne VanVersl. Fighlins! for

Beta in a laslng cau.se weie Jim
Scott, Charlie Miles, Don Myers.
Ron Anderson, Ted CraiR, Lou
Caplan, and Don MacMaster,
Runners up in tlie volleyball

leacues weie Phi Delta Tlieta and
Delta Psi. while Thcta Delta Chi
and Alpha Delta Phi took third

places.

D.U.'s lead iiitramurals

As a result of their smashing

vicloiy in volle.vball. the D.U.'s

now lead the intramui'al stand-

iiiK.s. TrailinB the D.U.'s ai'e the

AD.'.s, Phi Gams and Chi Psi's,

Still renialnint! on the intra

muial schedule is eompelitlon in

Softball, tennis, track, and golf.

The track meet is scheduled foi'

May 9 while the softball games
should begin this week. The ten

nis competition which has been

held over from last fall shows ',he

D.U,'s ahead. And in golf only the

first I'ound matches have been

pln.ved with the K,A,'s. Phi Gams,

Psi U's, and Chi Psi's all posting

victories.

'59 Track Team
Remains Unbeaten

After Two Meets

Hotchkiss Nine Drops
Freshmen in Baseball;

Tennis Squad Loses

By Barry Holt
Wedne,sday, May 2 — The

Pieshman track squad continued
their winning ways this afternoon
by defeating Mount Hermon on
Weston Field Vi'hile the yeaiiing
baseball and tennis s<iuads were
coming out on the short end of
contests with Holchki,ss and Deer-
field, Coach Tony Plansky'.s thin-
cluds demonstrated their terrific

depth as they swept to a 72-45
victory.

Tony Hardwood and Chip Ide,

the frosh one-two punch, again
combined their herculean efforts

to score 25 points between them on
the Weston Field meet, Harwood
won the 440 yard run in :51 sec,

flat and latei- returned to take the
220 in :23,4 .sec. For his third first

place he vaulted 10 feet. Ide dou-
bled in winning the 100 yard
sprint in :10.4 sec. and broad-
.iumping with a leap of 20'4".

Sudduth win.s 880
hi the 440 yard event, three

membei-s of the vvintei- mile relay

.squad placed one-two-three. The
only one missing from the team of

Tony Hardwood, Mack Hassler

and John Szufnarovvski was Ge-
orge Sudduth who ran the 880 in

the sparkling time of 2:00,2, Szuf-

narovvski, Bill Moomaw, and
Pliipps of Mount Hermon i-an to

the wire in a blanket finish be-

liind Sudduth in the most exciting

race of tlie afternoon, Szufna-
rovvski and Phipps were declared

iied by the judges,

Stu Wallace and Bob Littell

lainered the top places in the 12

pound shot with throws of 52'8!i"

and 50'4" respectively, Littell also

won the discus with a heave of

124', Also scoring points for the

strong freshman squad were Dick

Willhite. Tony Volpe. Bob Hatch-
er. Bob Lovvden, Nick Smith, Ben-
gy Zox, Dave Canfield, and Eon-
liie Willianui,

Hotchliiss Wins
On Cole Field the outlook was

different as Len Waters' freshman
baseball team was defeated 8-1 by

Hotchkiss, The visitors coupled a

walk, two Eph errors, and an in-

field hit to register three runs off

of starting Williams pitcher. Paul

Brown, in the third Inning. Adding

another five runs in the sixth

frame off of the Eph's second

pitcher, the liome squad was down
8-0. Pitcher Al Durfee of the vi-

sitors lost his shutout in the bot-

tom of the sixth when Mike Ba-
ring-Gould, Joe Pi'cndergast, and

Richie Kagan all hit singles to

score the Eph's only tally.

In the third athletic event of

the afternoon, the freshmen net-

men met defeat at the hands of an
extremely powerful Deerfield

.squad. In gaining the Eph's only

victory, Dave Drouet completely

outclassed his opponent, 6-2, 6-1,

Playing number one Joe Turner

was beaten by Deerfield's Dick Og-
den while Ernie Fleishman, num-
ber two man for the freshmen lost

to the visitor's Simmons, Playing

in the third, fourth, and fifth slots,

Tom Davidson, Bill Nutting and
Jeff Morton all put up good bat-

tles before going down to defeat.

Yale Beats Eph Stickmen, 6-1,

As Foehl Scores for Williams

Tony Fureueson, starting la- Tony Brockelman, veteran Eph
Crosse defenscman. mid-fielder.

Yale Defeats Williams Tennis Team, 6-3;

Purple Faces Visiting Dartmouth Tuesday

By Dave Sims

New Haven, May 1 — The Wil-
liams tennis squad dropped its

second matcli of the .sea.son, 6-3,

to a sti'ong Yale Varsity this after-

noon. One of the deciding factors

was when Co-Captain Wally Jen-

sen dropped the third set of the

fiist singles after leading thi'ee

love. His opponent, Ei'ic Moore,

put on the pressure and took the

match 6-3, 4-6, 6-4,

Yale's Ed Meyer made the score

2-0 as he whipped Karl Hirslimar.

in successive sets 6-2, 6-3, In the

thii-d and fourth singles both Dave

Leonard and Tom Schulman went

down to defeat, though Schulman

took his man to three sets before

losing. Lew Bortnick scored the

fiist point for the Ephs, defeating

Read Williamson 6-3, 1-6, 6-3, Bob
Kingsbury went on to win the last

singles in easy fashion 6-2, 6-0,

and the score stood at 4-2 entering

the doubles,

Yale clinched the match in the

first doubles as Leonard and Jen-

.seii lost ,successive .sets 6-3. 7-5.

Co-Captain Ben Oxnard teamed
with Hirshman to win tlie second

doubles 11-9. 6-4. but Kingsbury

and Brovver Merriam lost in three

•sets 6-4. 7-9, 7-5.

The Dartmouth squad comes in-

to Williamstown this Tuesday to

face an optimistic Eph team.

Wednesday, May 2 - The Wil-

liams varsity laci'osse team lost

to Yale, 6-1, this afternoon des-

pite the faci that it played Its

best game of the season according

to Eph coach Jim Ostendarp,

Yale, ranked third in the nation

befoie the season began, recently

defeated a powerful Hofstra squad,

8-6, In contrast, the Williams

stifkmen were oveiwhelmed by

Hofstra, 17-2, Thus, the fact that

Williams .succeeded in preventing

Yale from running away with the

contest, indicates the tremendous
extent to which WiUiams has been

improving in recent days.

Foehl Scores

Al Foehl, playing on the mid-
field line along with co-captains

Jim Edgar and Bob Spaeth, tal-

lied the lone Williams' score in

the fourth quarter on an assist by

Dave Andrew, Foehl managed to

flip the shot past the Bulldog

goalie, who succeeded in blocking

twenty-three of the twenty-four

Eph shots taken throughout the

afternoon,

Yale demonstrated an aggres-

sive offensive attack by taking

thirty-foui' shots at Eph goalie

Buster Smith, who made some
spectacular saves in tui'ning back

twenty-eight of them. Smith, by

continuing his excellent play, re-

mained in contention for the

goalie position on the North All

Star Team, a position for which
he has established himself as one

of the leading candidates,

Ephs Use Zone
The lack of depth of the Wil-

liams' squad as compared to the

abundant talent on the Yale team
compelled the Purple to substitute

a zone defense for the regular

man-to-man defense for the first

See Page 6. Col, 2

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Just look around c.inipus. You'll see t!".-.t I'.o

'.'custom" details iif tliis Arrow University siiirt

arc definitely "college correct." The box pleat,

the siift-roll button-down coll.ir, and the hark

buttim arc basic requirements. In 9 siiliil colors,

this is the oxford shirt for you. \\'car it with

comfnrtnhlc Arrnw Hcrmuda shorts. They're

poplin, and avail-i>le in 6 colors. Shirts, $5.00.

Tic, $2.50.Shoits, $5.00.

FiLni any ctigle—

it says "College man"

^ARROW-
—first in fashion

Dick Walsh (riiiht) discussing carrivr equipment nhich will provide

many r.dditional hup distance circuits out of Philadelphia.

"There's opportunity in a growing company"

As an Engineer hi the Transmission

Section of Hell Trlephone Company of

Pennsylvania. I^ichard M. Walsh plans

for the future.

"Our group's responsiliility." says
Dirk, "is to see that we have sulTaient

facilities to handle piescnt and future

needs. Teleplutuc usage is growing every

year, and we keep up with tin.- growth

by keeping ahead of it.

"For in.stance. to meet the increasing

demand for romniuniration circuits in

our area, we're adding 70.000 new chan-

nel niiles this year alone, al a cost of

S.'l.'iOO.OOO. Laying new cable will give

us 10.000 of those channel miles, and
well get the other ,'IO.OIH) through use of

carrier equipment, vvbii'b lets us send a

number of long distance calls on each

pair of wires siinultaneouslv

.

"Thus, though a cable might have only

300 pairs of wires, we can. with carrier,

make it carry over ,3000 telepbtme calls

at one lime. Using carrier equipment to

get extra circuits out of cable— which is

cx|)ensive to make and lay— is an example
of how we enginee' to give high-grade

service al the lowest possible cost.

"Before 1 grailuatcd from college I had
iiitervipw«* with twenty-eight companies.

Out of all these I chose the telephone

company because it had the most to oUcr

in the way of interesting work, tiaining

and opportunity. This certainly turned

out to be true. In a growing business

your op])ortunilics grow, loo."

Oirk ^'alsh fErncllinlrH in 19.'>.S from iho I'nivrrsily of

nrlnwnre wilh ii U.S. in Mrrhiinirtil KnginrrrinfE. There

ore ninn,v intt-rrsling nirrrr np|inrlunitir« in olhrr llrll

Tplrphonr ('.onipnnirs. an<l in Hrll Trlrphi»nr Lnlmra-

tnrifs. ^rslrrn KIrrlrir and .Sandta t'nrporation. ^olir

pliirenieni olfirrr ran give von more information alinnt

all Brll S.viileni ('onipnnies.
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Prof. Shapley Proclaims Man's

Insignificance During Humorous

Lecture Before Large Audience

'I'liursilav, Mav 3 - Speaking bi'tori' an ovcrllow fi'owd in the

TlionipsoM Diolotjv l<al) toiiinlit, Dr. Harlow Sliaplcv, I'aiiit' I'lcilcs-

.sor of AstiOMomy at llaixaid, stii'sscd the iiisij^uiiicaiifc of iiiaii

wlu'ii coiiiparcd to celestial bodies such as j^alaxles, in his talk,

"Galaxies and Men". Dave Kleiiibaid, on behalf of the I'hi Beta

Kappa Society and the Williams Lectnre Connnittee, Intiodnced

Amherst Receives

Dickenson Works

President Cole Praises

Valuable Literary Gift

Prof. Shapley as the man for,

wliom "Shapley's Center," the

Milky Way's center, was named.

In one of the most humorous
lectures of the year. Dr. Shapley

captured his audience by treat-

ing a difficult topic in a light

vein. He started the main body of

his talk by showing a geological

timetable which placed man in

genetic relationship to other liv-

ing organisms. To supplement the

table he included slides of various

forms that existed during certain

eras.

Graveyard of Failures

Dr. Shapley pointed out that

the "earth is a graveyard of fail-

ures" by showing slides of ani-

mals which are now extinct. The
oldest ancestor of the insect now
surviving is the cockroach. Prof.

Shapley facetiously advised, there-

fore, "When you next see a cock-

roach, salute".

As an example of pre-man sur-

vivors it was shown that ants have
had essentially the same success-

ful body design for millions ot

years. A question was raised as to

what man will be like in the fu-

ture.

Man and Starlight

After showing man's relation-

ship to other forms of life. Prof.

Shapley showed slides of differ-

ent galaxies and heavenly bodies

in order to establish a relation-

ship between them and man. He
explained that the light we see

emanating from stars originated

before even the ants existed, thus

showing that man wasn't even in

the picture,

He described our particular gal-

axy as a wheel shaped system, and
said it is only one of an infinite

number of similar systems. The
lecture stressed the point tnat our
sun is only a minute object on the

fringe of an arm of the wheel, and
though it is great in size when
compared to the earth, it is mi-
nute in relationship to other stars.

Russia to be Easy
During an explanation of the

work being done by astronomers
to gather this material, Prof.

Shapley talked about various ob-
servatories in the world. In con-
nection with this he remarked that
his greatest diplomatic effort was
to get North and South Ireland to

collaborate in building a telescope

in South Africa. Having been suc-
cessful in this he said, "Russia
ought to be easy".

A short question and answer
period followed the address for
the people in the Lab. After this

further discussion was carried on
in an informal discussion in the
Rathskeller of the Student Union.

MAKE IT A DATE

to drop by the

COLLEGE RESTAURANT

for delicious Itolian

and American food

Don't Forget Sunday Brunch

Fix Up

Paint Up

Kotall Paint

Flat & Semi Gloss

For

Ceilings, Walls & Woodwork

PHILLIP'S GENERAL STORE
Willinmstown, Mass.

Frosh .

time this season. This unexpected
defensive maneuver apparently be-

fuddled the Eli offense which
gained but a 1-0 lead at the end

of the first quarter.

Although the entire team must
be credited for the relative suc-

cess of the zone, special mention
must be given to the Eph defense,

consisting of Jim Smith, Joe Per-

rott and Tony Fergueson, for it

spirited play.

Subs Improve

Coach Ostendarp was particu-

larly pleased with the perform-

ances of Tony Brockelman, Dave
Hilliard and Gary Shortlidge who
comprise the second midfield line.

Although Spaeth, Foehl, and Ed-

gar will have a definite edge over

this second midiield combination,

it will be possible to substitute for

them more freely without losing

offensive strength.

The loss was the third Wil-

liams' defeat in four contests. Fol-

lowing an initial defeat at the

hands of Tufts, the Stickmen re-

bounded to defeat Harvard but

were subsequently defeated by

Hofstra and Yale.

Amherst, May 5 — An impor-
' tant collection of literary materi-

,

al has recently been turned over
I to Amherst College, it was an-

;
nounced today. According to Am-
herst President Charles Cole some
BOO manuscript poems, letters, and

' notes of Emily Dickinson have
b3en given to the New England
college by Mrs. Millicent Todd
Bingham of Washington, D. C.

President Cole was enthusiastic

about the donation. "One of the
most important collections of li-

terary material owned by any col-

lege, the manuscripts have a mo-
neta;y as well as literary value,"

he said. "In recent years the few
Dickinson manuscripts that liave

found their way to Uie market
have sold for about $125 apiece."

Amherst Poetess

Miss Dickin.son lived and com-
posed in Amherst for the greater

part of her life leading a secluded
existence in her father's home.
One of the reasons for the dona-
tion lay in the connection betwc?n
the college and the community
where the poetess composed.
The collection is quite prolific.

In addition to the first editions of

her works, it Includes the only da-
guerrotype of Miss Dickinson
known to exist, correspondence re-

lating to her work, and many of

her original manuscripts.

Possession Controversial

The collection has been the sub-
ject of considerable controversy.

According to the AMHERST STU-
DENT there has been, for the last

decade, a series of "complex legal

conflicts enmeshing the coveted
papers." There are possibilities of

further hassles over the possession '

of the collection, according to the
Amherst journal.

|

Typical . . .

classes. 91 per cent of all men
shy away from the prospect of

any class before ten o'clock, and 9

per cent seek to avoid classes al-

together. Another large bloc

frowns on any schedule not forti-

fied with at least three recognized

"guts". A good 90 per cent of the

faculty, incidentally, show little

cooperation in these scheduling

enterprises.

What did Type Williams get on
his last Bug quiz'.' "Bee bar". His

history hour'? "Hook ploo". Math
quiz? "Zip". You saw him leave

his lab early Tuesday'.' You're

wrong. He was blasting off. When
he's tired of working Friday night,

he doesn't go out for a little drink,

he takes in a little '6 House ac-

tion.

Williams men stand solid on
their choice of clothes. The Co-
Op, House of Walsh, and Brooks
Brothers are old standbys. In this

field though, atypical, subversive

elements are constantly at work.

One iconoclast was seen ripping

the belt off the back of his black

twills. Another was seen sewing

up the button holes on his button-

down shirt. Still another was ob-

served pegging a pair of Bermu-
da shorts.

Ephman is Practical

Practical economics play a large

part in a typical Williams man's
habits. One example will suffice.

Though 25 per cent smoke Ches-
terfields, and another 24 per cent
smoke Luekies, Camels, and Win-
ston's, 51 per cent of the campus
smoke whatever the last cigarette

representative handed out as

samples.

What does an Ephman do when
he has been decisively chopped
I the average chop-rate is eleven

per semester, and certain notable

individuals have received up to

ten for a .single datei and he is

limited to Williamstown's limited

entertainment facilities'.' He flicks.

Most flickers, 87 per cent to be
exact, go to movies for the express
purpose of ogling the featured

Stompers Make Last Appearance in Chapin

attempt to reach the souls of all

present at intermission time. Usu-

al breakups are due to occur some-

time tomorrow morning but un-

verified reports reveal some cou-

ples plan to tent it under the

stars.

On Saturday morning, class pic-

nics will dominate the scene.

Freshman and sophomore couples

will lunch in front of the Field

House while seniors and juniors

lounge down below on the lacrasse

field.

Athletic Events

On Saturday afternoon, four

athletic contests provide ample

opportunity for certain rocks to

shake off the effects of the night

before. Coach Bobby Coombs'

ba.scball club playing after just a

24 hour respite takes up the

gauntlet with We.sleyan on Wes-

ton Field at 2:30. Up on Dick

Baxter's links, two matches are

scheduled. The varsity engages in

a four-way match with Holy Cross.

Middlebury and Connecticut, and

tlie frash sluggers face Hotchkiss

both at 2:00. Coach Al Shaw's

femme fatale's form, Joan Collins,

Sophia Loren, and Brigelte Bar-

dot have caused many Ephmen to

ponder the defects of an all-men's

college this past year.

Or entertainment can be in the

form of sports. A majority of

freshmen and .sophomores play

the relatively rocky sports for

pleasure, but juniors and seniors

rapidly develop cynicism for over-

activity, and take up the more se-

dentary sports, i.e. bridge and
poker. This is readily shown by
the fact that (iO per cent of the

graduating class possess a pot of

greater or lesser degree.

Other interesting data has been
di.scovered, but a large portion of

it would be banned in Boston. It

was found, however, that the ty-

pical Ephman—and this was prov-

ed conclusively—had 2.0 parents.

freshman lacrosse team now on a
scoring rampage and Harvant
Frosh will slash at each other al

2:30 on Cole Field.

Stamper Wtndup
With hearts light and he:' Is

empty the grog-conscious coup'^.s

will en-ma.sse stagger from ho ,(.

and frosh (|uad sessions to Cli;i! n

Hall for the Jazz Concert stun
:;

at 8:00. Combining with Pi .

ney's Favorite Five, the Spi , .[,

Street Stompers provide an am le

head to a weekend of purity, bi y,

isnd flavor. Although origin !y

planned for outdoors, the con^ n
was switched to the old stam ,,

Chapin because of unlronablc , .

ficulties.

This, for all iiractical purp s

is the last time that the Sli -

pers by that name will ren r

their cool tones al Williams a
lias been a long time since this i.

replaceable Williams in.stilu' n

was organized by Jim Hayne , ,j

Kenny Redmond early in lii :).

Bouncing around from Dartmii h

to Vassar, from Carnegie to Sic -

ville ever since, the tighlly-k it

but loasely playing group has ..-.

ceived great applau.se everywiK c.

Recognized by many jazz aulln ,-

lies as the leading college band if

its natui'e, the Stompers now , .
,

the end of the trail.

Commenting on the situali; i,

Hayne .said that "Uncertain phe;,

for summer might lead to jcii .,

pe-;haps at Nick's in Grcenw.ih

Village or Otto's in Albany. Ni\:

year with the guys going .separair

ways, the Stompers will no lont;i r

exist. We hftve certainly enjoyed

the position We have held. Bui

soon, and this is how we all wan!

it, the Spring Street Stompers will

be but a memory." Not mui h

prodding Ls needed it seems to

make the walls bulge for this one

at 8:00 in Chapin Hall,

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insuronce Corporation

Welcome
We look forward to serving you during the coming year

Brewer Bros., Inc.

"At the foot of the hill"

Tel. 420 42 Water St.

1. SUPERIOR TASTE 2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Ricber, tastier— espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the

flavoryou want, here's thefilter you need.

So quick on the draw! Yes, the flavor
comes clean— through L*M's all while
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
whiteoutsideforclcancr.beltcr smoking.

Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day !

t> bccm a Mvui Tonao Co
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Prof. Emeritus Karl E. Weston,

Organizer of Gargoyle Society,

Eph Art Museum, Passes Away
Mi)ii(hiv, \lav 7 - Amos Lawrence Professor ol Art Kiiicntiis

Karl Kpliniiiii Weston '9(i uas hiMieil this altenjooi] lollowiiit; ser-

Mc-es at tlie l-'irst
( 'onurenatioijal Cliiireli with eollet^e eliaplaii]

William Coll' and He\
.

{''rcderiek l''o\ olliciatini;. I'rolessor Wes-
lon, .SI, (lied last iMidav at the North Adams Hospital where he
had heen a patient tor two weeks.

Mr. Weston was Iohr a.s.soclaleiiQ .

A'itli Williams CollcKe. havinK

laduiUed witli a B.A. In 1898

.nd 11 M.A. Ill 1898. He Joined the

liR'Ulty in 1900 as an instructor

11 Romance LanKUUKi's. In 1912

ill' was transferred as a full pro

N',s,sor to the Art Department. In

I (27 he founded the Lawrence Art

.Mu.seum and was its director until

1948. He founded Gargoyle, and in

)939 lie was awarded the RoKerson

rup a.s the OutstandinK Williams

.Alumnus. He was an Alumni Trus-

Ii'e of the ColleKe from 1941-47.

Art Institute

Prof?.ssor Weston was recently

I'.onored with a commemoialory
ilisp'ay in the library and the pub-
lication of a booklet about him.

He was one of the persons instru-

mental in havint! Mr. and Mrs,

Robert SterliiiK Clark locate their

fine Art Institute in Williams-
lown. He retired from Williams in

1940 and was awarded an honor-
ary Doctor of Humane Letters at

the time. He returned to his teach-
inB capacity during the War when
the Art faculty was in the service.

In 1922 Italy decorated him
with the Cavallere Order of Saints
Mauilzio e Lazzaio, and in 1929 he
was co-editor of a translation of

Paust. He was at one time tempo-
rary chairman of the faculty. He
was closely connected with the
First Cons!reKatlonal Chureh. The
Williams Board of Trustees have
instructed that a memorial re.so-

lutlon be drawn up in their name
lo be presented to his family.

Before becoming an instructor
at Williams in 1900. Mr. Weston
attended the American School of
Clas.sical Studies in Rome in 189U
and 1897, took special courses at
Johns Hopkins and Princeton, and
also studied at the Sorbonne in

Paris from 1904-06, He was a
member of the College Art Asso-
ciation, Archeological In.stitute of
America, American Academy of
Art and Sciences, American Asso-
ciation of University Professors,
Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Delta
Tlieta.

W'estdii

Karl E. Weston

1875 - 1956

Karl Kphruim Weston was one

of the urealest teaehers with

which any American eollepe has

been hh'^sed and the perfect em-
hodiment of the humane and U-

bcral Roals toward which we all

strive. In my undergraduate days

he was a consummate teacher of

French literature, but he soon

transferrcMl his exceptional talents

to the Williams Art Department.

He brought a love and apprecia-

tion of beauty to thoasands of

Williams underRraduutes, ffiving

them an understanding of refine-

ment and taste in the best sense

of these words. Many of his stu-

dents followed in his steps, won

golden opinions in the graduate

schools, and became distinguished

museum directors, teaehers and

scholars.

.fames I*. Baxter III

Graham Baldwin,

Williams Alumnus,

Speaks in Chapel

Andover School Chaplain
Cites Finding of Truth

As Essential to Life

Sunday, May 6 - What is truth,
and having found It, how can we
keep it alivev That, .said the Rev-
erend A, Graham Baldwin tonight,
is a question we must each find
an answer to if we are to get any
value out of life. Dr. Baldwin, &
Williams graduate and Chaplain
of Phillips Andover Academy ,since

1930, ,spoke at the regular 7:30
service in the Thomp.son Memori-
al Chapel.

Dr. Baldwin mentioned his

special admiration for three great
historical figures—Christ, Buddha
and Socrates—because of their
love of truth. He recalled Socra-
tes, b,.'forc his accusers choosing
dealli rathe- than suffocation of

his philosophy: and Christ, who
in a like situation told Pilate

fearlessly. "I come to bear wit-

ness of the Truth." Pilate an-
.swercd, "What is Truth?"

Search for Truth

That, stated Dr. Baldwin, is

the question we must endeavor to

answer. He pointed out tliat he

had seen three Broadway plays

this year—"The Lark". "Cat on a

Hot Tin Roof", and "Time Limit"

—and that all three revolve about

the central problem of truth.

"We cannot find a life of crea-

tive peace and harmony without

the truth." concluded Dr. Bald

win. "We need to know the truth

about ourselves and about others

and to live it. We must ignore no

truth and fear no value". Know-
ing truth, we must cling to it

courageously and simply. For

without truth, we have not life.

Eph Trustees Promote Two;

Pick Coach, Admissions Ass't

AMT to Present

Revised Antigone

Playfair Starts Rehearsal

Of Savacool Version

Wedne.sday. May 9 - "Playgoers

will find this version of 'Antigone'

quite different from the Sopho-
cles", stated Mr. Giles Playfair

in a recent interview on the forth-

coming play. The version of "An-
tigone" that the Adams Memorial
Theater will put on has been
translated by Mr. John Savacool.

and has been done only once be-

fore, at Columbia.

The casting of "Antigone" has
almost been completed. Heading
;he cast is Bob Mathews '56. Pre-

sident of Cap and Bells, as Creon
Antigone is played by Ann Howes,
who has stayed behind from the

performance of "The Three Sis-

ters" to play the part. Mr. Play-

fair's .stepdaughter, Amanda Fox
takes the role of Ismene. while

Clarice Kalker plays the nurse.

The three guards will be played by
Dick Ide '58, Pete Schroeder '58.

and Don Warshaw '56, John Mat-
tice, secretary of Cap and Bells, is

tne messenger and Lynn Simonds
plays Euydice. Although most of

the stage crew have not been pick-

ed. John Langmaid '56 has been

chosen to be Stage Manager. Mr.

Playfair will direct.

Banks Composes
\ vo.-y interestinE hiehlight of

the play is the original music

compo.sed by Ridgway Banks '58.

Banks has compased a special

score for the play that includes

music for a harp and a flute. This

is the first time in a long while if

not the first time, that the com-

Beauties, Brawn and Brawls Blast Berkshire Bliss;

Bulging Chapin Receives Stompers with Enthusiasm

Adelphic Vnion to Present Speech

By Henry Wallace on May 22nd

1)1/ John VhiUip.t

VVeclnesdav, Mav 9 - l'"oniier \iee President of the United
States llenrv A,' Wallaee will deliver an address on Mav 22 ( Tiies-

(lav) at 8:3() V. M, in the .\dains Memorial Theatre. Sponsored bv
the .Vdelphie Union, Mr. Wallaee will sjxak on the subject "Wliv
1 will \()te lor Kisenhower". 'I'lie pnblie is iiixited.

Mr. Wallace professes no ])olitieal part\- affiliations and will

speak on the |)resent political situation with objectixcness and the

expt'rience ol a j^eneration of public service in some of the liiyh-

fst offices this conntrv can offer,

.\ccordiiij; to President Dave Phillips, "The .\delphic Union
believes that it is its function to sponsor opinion in anv lonn. and
is proud to have Mr. Wallace at Williams'. It lias heen the policv
of the forensic soeietv to sjioiisor hiriiins conc<'niinn ])ertiiieiit

topics this year; panels have been held dealini^ with dcsei;rena-

'ion, foreign policv, and cut proposals.

Dislini^uixhcd ViihUr Career
\Vallace. now fi.S veais old. has had a distini;iiislied career as

author, editor and statesman. His father, the second llenrv Wal-
lace, was Secretary of AKricultnre in the Coolidne Cabinet. The
present llenrv Wallace was raised in Iowa in the einironinent of

tlie midwest progressive movenieiit, the jiolitical awakening of

the farmer which produced Hobert l,a Follette. Cradnate of Iowa
State Clollege. snc'ces,sor to his father as editor of "Wallace's I"ar-

mer", a farin jonnial. he was called to serve as Secretary of Agri-

cnltnie in the first New Deal cabinet bv I'Vaiiklin Hoosevelt in

19.1'3, where he lemained until 1940. In these crucial \'<'ars of farm

<lepiession. Wallace earned a reputation for versafilitv, siiicen'tv,

antl modesty, and became one of the influential liberals of the

New Deal.

In 1940, Wallace was FDR's choice for Demoeratie nominee
for the \'ice-Presidencv; he was elected and served in that posi-

tion until 1944. He was President Trnnian's Secretarv of Com-
merce from 194,5-1946 at vvbicli time he left the cabinet due to a

div<Tg(-nce of views on foreign policv. In the 194S election year,

lie was the Progressive Parly candidate for President of the United

States.

NIr. Wallace has written ntimeroiis book.s, among tlicm "Amer-
ica Mu.st Choose" (19.34), "An Inquiry Into the General Welfare"

(1936), "Sixty Million Jobs" (1946), and "Toward World Peace"

(1949),

Since his retirement from politics after the 1948 campaign,

Mr. Wallace has been engaged in farm research work at his farm

in New York State.

By Mac Hassler

Wednesday. May 9 - The spell

has been broken, and once again

Fortune smiles on the sons of

Ephraim, Goodness is yet alive,

and miracles do happen, for the

sun shone on the Berk,shires last

Saturday, All this is merely a re-

awakening of Romanticism in the

cold wintry heart of a Williams

student who finally saw the im-

po.ssible happen: the beauties of

the Berkshires and the beauties

of Vassar. Smith, etc., brought to-

gether for one rare day in Spring

Houseparty,

Jupiter Pluvius at first looked

in usual form as Friday afternoon

frowned grey and rainy on the

incoming lovelies. A preview of

good things to come, though, was

immediately seen in the Fi-osh

Revue, the brilliance of which was

only outshone by the sun the next

day. Playing to a standing-room-

only audience, the .show under the

direction of Pete Culman featured

a .score of almost broadway cali-

ber written by Cy Bullock, re-

ceived five curtain calls; the en-

thusiastic audience would let the

cast go only after they had car-

ried Culman and Bullock off on

their shoulders.

All College Dance

Humming Bullock's theme song,

the festive crowd adjourned to

Baxter Hall to dance to the

strains of Boyd Raeburn's Cava-

liers and Max Kamln.sky and his

Dixielanders till 1:00, In the form

of Oscar Brand, perhaps one of

the most unusual intermission acts

ever to hit BlUviUe was heard and

en.loyed—If not fully understood

—

by howling Ephmen and their

,slightly tinted dates. Brand,

whose specialties are songs every-

one knows tut no one will admit

knowing, said that somettilng was

Foote, Gordon Advance; New Appointments

Include Pelham '55, Columbia's Navarro

S;iturday, May 5 - The Williams College Board of Trustees
have proinoted Freeman Foote and Kermit Gordon to full pro-
lessors ol geology and economics, respectively, it was announced
today bv President ba.xter. Ffiective at the same date, July 1,

the Trustees also appointed Peter D. Pelham '.5,5 as assistant di-

rector of admissions and Frank F, .Navarro as fieshinan football

coach to replace jiiii Ostendarp who has moved up to assistant

Ovarsity coach.

New assistant professors named
by the Board are William C,

Grant, Jr,, currently at Dart-

mouth, to the biology department;

and Robert Enggass, now holding

a joint appointment at Bryn Mawr
and Haverford, who will be with

the art department. The resigna-

tion of Prank A. Trapp was ac-

cepted by the Trustees.

New Instructors

Nine new instructors were ap-
pointed by the Trustees. They are:

MacAlister Brown and John T.

Ogilvle, English; Thomas Gris-

wold, music; Monroe Z. Hafter,

Romanic languages; Herbert L,

Hlrsche, art; Orville T, Murphy
and Charles Naubert, history.

By action of the trustees, Ri-

chard A. Newhall, Brown Profes-

sor of History, and Elbert C. Cole,

Samuel Fessenden Clark Professor

of Biology will become professors

emeriti as of July 1. Graduate as-

sistants appointed were: Michael

Doctorotf '56, in physics, and Noel

Nussbaum in biology.

Reappointments
Five-year appointments as as-

sistant professors of physical edu-

cation were given to Clarence C,

Chaffee and Anthony B. Plansky.

Giles Playfair was reappointed di-

rector of the Adams Memorial
Th atre for one year; Emile Des-
pres was given a leave of absence

during the first semester of next

year so that he may continue as

an adviser to the Pakistan (In-

dia) Planning Board, an assign-

ment he began last summer,
Peter Pelham '55. the new as-

sistant director of admissions, will

replace David M. Pynchon '50, who
has accepted a teaching appoint-

ment at Phillips Andover Acade-

my. Pelham is a resident of Dari-

en. Conn.
Professor Foote was appointed

to the faculty on May 1, 1937 and
has been here since except for a

short period during the war when
he served in the Navy, Professor

Gordon came to Williams on July

1, 1946, coming from the Depart-

ment of State.

Pete Pelham

plete score has been composed for

a performance by a student.

Mr. Playfair commented on the

original translation by Mr. Sava-

cool as being a fine Innovation.

"There is no reason why modern
playwrights cannot make a new
play out of an old one. No play-

wright has a monopoly". Mr.

Playfair also commented on the

short time to prepare for the play

which has its first performance

May n.

Frosh Revue

wrong in America if these folklest

of folk song could not be sung

publicly; so in true patriotic spirit

he burned a few innocent ears and

then commissioned everyone to go

and do likewise.

Meanwhile, in the lower lounge.

Max Kaminsky had drafted Dean
Lamson into sei-vlce with his hot

clarinet . Lamson demonstrated

that Shakespeare hadn't dulled

his ear nor Marlowe his horn.

Still, though, as the wee hours

crept on and tired, groggy couples

settled down for the night, the

weather didn't change, cynics

were reasserting their faith in the

hopelessness of spring ever com-
ing and the security of the ever-

faithful bottle.

One Lovely Day
Something happened In the

niglit. When those awoke who had
gone to bed the sun was shining,

the birds were singing, and the

bees were buzzing. Raincoats

were .stflshed; bermudas donned;

Ephmen headed for their beloved

mountains. Of course, the more
loyal remained behind to cheer

on lacrosse, baseball and golf con-

tingents; but everywhere, whether
on Cole Field or Pine Cobble,

blanket parties were in fashion

and nature was the object of win-

ter-weary, lonely young lovers,

amazed by their good luck.

On into the night—the weather
held without a drop of rain. By
evening sun helmets had appeared

on many, and many of the nu-

merous red faces under them were

results of something other than
martinis and gin punch,

Hayne to Hayne
To many the climax of the

weekend came with the traditional

jazz concert in Chapin Hall, which
marked the end of an era for

Williams, It was the last appear-

ance of the Spring Street Stom-
pers to a houseparty audience, and
as they swung Into one last blast

of "Rampart Street Parade" their

ardent admirers rose beneath the

cla.sslc columns of Chapin to give

a standing ovation to the symbol
of dixieland jazz at Williams,

Symbolic perhaps of a certain

See Page 4. Col. 4

Clark Museum of Art

Opens Central Court

Sunday. May 6 — To celebrate

the first annlversaiT of his $3
million Art Institute in Williams-

town, collector Robert Sterling

Clark held a private opening of a

new exhibition room this after-

noon. The room will be opened to

the public this Tuesday.
A photoelectric device in the

skylight of this room i the central

court of the building) adjusts au-
tomatically to varying amounts of

sunlight, assuring Ideal conditions

for viewing the paintings hung on
the walls.

Collector Clark

Mr. C'ark, 79-year-old heir to

Singer Sewing Machines, and his

French-born wife Pranclne deci-

ded seven years ago to build their

all-marble museum in Williams-

town because it was far removed
from the possibility of atomic-
bomb destruction, and because a
"cro.ssroads museum" might be pa-
tronized by people who wouldn't

go near big-city shows.

Owners of successful European
race horses, Mr, and Mrs. Clark
have been collecting for 45 years.

Hung in houses both in America
and abroad as well as in Wil-
liams, their comprehensive collec-

tion Includes Italian Primitives

and Renoirs, paintings by Qoya
and Puvls de Chavannes, and
works by New England seacaplst.

WInslow Homer.
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Famous Sprincr Street Clothery

Serves Ephmen for 65 Years;

Survives War, Depression, Brooks

bi/ Hill Eiljifir

Oiitlastiiif; seven compi'titors and vvitlistiuidiiij; tlie sliotks

of bank failiiios and cU-prcssioiis which inarked tlio dark vt'ais after
j

1929, a coiiii'i- of S])iiiif; Street lias remained a WiMianis institu-

tion for the last 65 years.
|

Now a nationally ailniired center for a wide \arietv of hi^h
j

(juality merchandise, the Honse of Walsh affords the discriniina-

'

ting buyer a selection ranging; from a Madras watch band to a i

Martini glass marked with tlie Williams seal, from a Williams

garter to a jjair of Head skis, from a bahv's hib decorated with a

purple cow to clothing styles which rank with those of the best

Fifth A\'enne stores.

Histoni
The store was foinided in 1891 by a Syrian who had worked

his way through Williams by selling rugs. His name: Garabed
Simeon Azhderian. The store was only a shadow of its present

descendent, comprising only a fraction of the space now occupied
by the House of Walsh, and selling only mens' furnishings and
shoes. 15iit Azhderian had already turned this corner of Spring
Street into a Williams institution. "He was well known to all tlii'

Williams men of his time," said Phil Walsh. "They loved him
around here".

With the coming of the world war in 1918, the store changed
hands. It was bought by one of Azhderian's emjiloyees. Nelson
W. Domin — now president of the Williamstown National Bank —
who flourished during the fast-spending twenties until business

fell sharply with the cie|>ression. The store was sold again in 1932

to its ])resent owners.

The Brothers Walsh
While Phil and Tom Walsh were studying at the University

of .Massachusetts, they worked in their spare time in their Uncle's

store in Amherst, which had been in the family since it had been
founded in 1901. When the uncle retired in 19.52, the Amherst store

was bought by the two brothers and a third, Lloyd, who manages
it today.

After college, Phil and Tom had decided to go into business for

themselves. Following four years of work at Bowdoin and Dart-

mouth, they bought the Williamstown store. Prospects were not

l^roniising for the two brothers in 1932. Backed by only a small

amount of capital, they faced the darkest years of the dejiression,

when "nobody spent anything". And the small men's fmnishings
shop faced imijressive competitors. Besides the Langrock cloth-

ing store then across Sjiring Street, stores like Brooks Brothers,

Rogers Peet and j. Press would rent space in Williamstown for

a few days at a time to display their clothes.

Expansion
It is significant that the New Y'ork stores no longer come to

Williamstown,.for since 1932 the store has undergone considerable
expansion both in size and variety of merchandise, and its name —
which appears fre[|uently now in such magazines as "Saturday
Evening Post' and the "New Yorker" - has gathered an extra-

ordinary amount of publicity and respect for a store of its size.

After buying out a neighboring business to create what is now
tlie front of the store, the Walsh brothers expanded toward the

back of the |iresent store to accommodate the new stock. Pointing
to ii rack of summer suits, Phil said, "We hud In cut through solid

rock to make this expansion ". With the latest addition, completed
this winter, the House of Walsh now owns the whole block on
which it stands.

Business

With the ex])ansion of space and merchandise came an im-
pressive growth of business. About 70 per cent of today's custom-
ers includes residents from a surrounding area of about 150 miles
(including Albany and Pittsfield) and alumni all over the country.
The mail order business is large and unsolicited.

Besides their stock of clothes, the House of Walsh has a fine

ski shop and selection of popular and classical records. Phil and
Tom have recently begun to sell women's clothes. Trips to Ben-
nington, which the Walsh brothers find "rewarding businesswise",
are made weekly. Summer business has increased thanks to the

new golf club and the Williamstown smnmer theatre.

Results
Thanks to this expansion, and to the fact that it caters to a

special taste, the House of Walsh has an advantage over other
clothing stores: a wide variety of appealing items is sold under
one roof, eliminating the inconvenience of shojiping in several

stores. Because of the extensive business, the House of Walsh can
afford to let customers make up their own minds, without "high
pressure salesmanship". This policy is based on Phil's theory that

an unmolested customer tends to be a happier one.

"Quite a coincidence" occurred when three state governors
arrived at the Honse of Walsh at the same time. Governors Leh-

. man of New York, Driscoll of New Jersey, and Ely of Massachu-
setts — all Williams graduates — dropped in during a football

weekend. Governor Driscoll bought a black sweater with a "W"
on it.

During the hurricane of 1938, which came during fall house-

f)arties, the House of Walsh carried on unfazed by a power failure,

ined the coimters with candles, and continued to sell dress shirts

and cummerbunds.

Staff
Tom and Phil employ seven men in their store. General Man-

ager Al Triidel has been with them for 15 years. A Williams ski

coach in 1953-45, he runs the ski shop and posts daily reports from
Bromley, Dutch Hill and Jiminy Peak. He is also tne leader of a

local danceband.
Bonkxkecper Robert Danaher, a graduate of Columbia Uni-

versity, handles the store's accoimts. Salesman Bob |ordan was
formerly an amateur fjoxing champion, and is active in the Wil-
liamstown Boys' Club. Three tailors do the alterations.

The most recent addition to the staff is Tom's son. Tad. A
graduate of Lenox School, he plans to make merchandising his

career. Timmy, Phil's 10-year-old son, answers the phone and
does errands. "He may be selling clothes to your son," said Phil

to an undergraduate who was trving on a straw hat.

Theatre:
Froth Revue

/)(/ lUihcil l.cinhacli

"Remarkably droll and funny "
— Brooks.

"An e.\(|uisite piece "
— Bosley.

"Raw meat" - Walter.

The more i>raise the better, jiraise directed respectively to

oiigiuality, humor, initiative, and effort. The Glass ol 1959 has

produced, directed, and performed a show of its own. All involved

sacrifici'tl long hours to work and rehearse in the A. M. T. Partic-

nlarlv to be applauded for effort are Director Pete Culman and

nmsic writer C:y Bullock, whose orchestrations and tunes show

considerable talent.

After the first laughs were drawn by several false starts in

raising the curtain, a chorus of rather haphazardly made up and

ill-at-ease performers sung the opener. Immediately h)llowing this,

|ohn Boyd as a professional sleuth wandered on stage in search

of a theme (which incideutallv was not) which, in the form ol a

spot of light, eluded his e\ery grasp. His cultivated whine made
funny what might otherwise have been rathei' stock.

The scene shifts. Jerry Murphy as a hilariously dead-pan war

corresp(mdent finds himself among rather undesirable company
(|uite near some front line somewhere. Each time the lights go out,

he manages to knife one of them and pack them off to food storage.

Grey McGown, Bill Edgar, Fred Miley, and finally Steve Webb
as poor wacky Pierre all suffer the same end, turning in and out

of spoons in Pierre's collection. But Mark gets it in the end, a fork,

that is.

True to the theme, the next attraction was a song and dance

duet by Hugh Baxter as Mr. K. and Tony Distler as Mr. B. from
liussia. Thanks to the sign placed on stage connnanding the com-
rade audience to either laugh or groan at the jokes, some really

bad ones got by.

Our college idol Norman X'incent Peale took it on the chin

again by way of an act called "The Power of Positive Reincar-

nation. " When the sedncti\e |aek Foster asked him, Dick Lee as

Dr. Normally Innocent Feeling, how to improve her profession,

he rejjlied, "Read my book Tlw Power of Positive ". George
Benedict was the maid, and Da\e Thatcher jjlayed a more dif-

ficidt role as hypnotist, while Holly Gantus showed remarkable

facility and xerisiniilitude as a drunk.
"Mavbe the man on the trampoline could tell us the theme,

"

twanged |ohn Bovdcn. Maybe he could have, but he didn't; he

just bounced luound amid ooh's and aah's from the audience, ex-

ecuting all sorts of <|uite difficult flips and twists. Warren King
would probablv find better recognition of his talents if he went
back to Springfield with the trampoline,

"What do von mean coming in here like that! " said Stu Wal-
lace as Anna Banana Magnani to Dick l.ncier as Lancaster. It

seems that his drunken hallucinations about being a "happv bird"

offended the greasv. fat, sloM'ulv. shoddy, smelly ladv's delicate

sensibilities.

"The Drinking Song" sung by the now more compo.sed six-

teen was both well written and well sung, pjoNidiiig a careful buf-

fer between "The Rose Tatoo""' and E. j. Johnson's "Beer, Lo\e,

and .'\pathy". To the tune of a well known popular song, "Faith,

Love, and Gharity," with revised lyrics, the team of Stoner and
Johnson executed an anthropological strip tease starting with

Egy|)tian headdress and ending in ski\vies.

An anmsing ""Ballad of Straight Arrow" by Dave Skaff and
sung hv Charlie Marshall was the next logical statement of the

theme, followed oIniousK' It\' Tim l^^reeinan's "The Man with tlu'

Purple Arm". This was a clexer adajitation of the movie story to

Williamstown, changing .Machine to Latrine (Fred Miley), creat-

ing Ozzic, the bartender ( E. |. Johnson) and King CJal, the Fixer

played hv Tim.
Last on the program prior to the Finale was the song "Paris"

by Gy Bullock |)erh)rmed by Don Brown. Excellent writing abilitv

plus fine voice e<)uals best of the e\ening.

Many others including Dean Lamson gave their time toward
this production, but lack of space prevents publishing their names.
Most importantly, this show has emphasized the availability of

the A. M. T., and has been a first. I hope there are many more.

By appointment purveyors of soap lo the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ud., London
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375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. NMri.r.ughHoff

Telaphone: MA S-2200
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The RECORD teishrs lo extend its stjmpathii to the ftim

ill/ of the late Professor Emeritus Karl E. Weston o/i the loss uj

this ureal friend and benefactor of Williams College.

OnCantos
with

MocShuIman

(Author 0/ ••flnre/oot Boy Wll/l Cheek," etc.)

THE TRUE AND TYPICAL CASE OF
CHATSWORTH OSCEOLA

The .school year draws to an end, and everybody is

wondering about the future - everybody, that is, except the

engineers. Today there is not a single engineer on a single

campus who has not received a dozen fabulous offer.s from
a dozen corporations.

All thi.s, of course, you know. But do you know ju.st how
fabulous these offers are? Do .vou have any idea how wildly

the corporations are competing? Let me cite for you the true

and typical case of Chat.sworth Osceola, a true and typical

senior.

Chatsworth, walking across the M.I.T. campus one

day last week, was hailed by a man parked at the curb in a
yellow convertible studded with precious gem.stones. "Hello,"

said the man. "I am Darien T. Sigafoos of the Sigafoos Bear-
ing and Bushing Company. Do you like this car?"

"Yeah, hey," .said Chatsworth.

"It's yours," said Sigafoos.

"Thanks, hey," .said Chatsworth.

"Do you like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.

"Of corris!" said Chatsworth,

"Here is a pack," said Sigafoos. "And a new pack will be
delivered to you at six-hour intervals every day as long as
you shall live."

"Thanks, hey," said Chatsworth,

"Does your wife like Philip Morris?" said Sigafoos.

"I'm not married," said Chatsworth.

"Do you want to be?" said Sigafoos,

"What American boy doesn't?" said Chatsworth.

Sigafoos pressed a button on the dashboard of the
convertible, and the trunk opened up, and out came a nubile
maiden with golden hair, flawless features, a perfect disposi-
tion, and the appendix already removed. "This is Laurel
Geduldig," said Sigafoos. "Would you like to marry her?"

"la her appendix out?" said Chatsworth,

"Yes," said Sigafoos.

"Okay," said Chatsworth,

"Congratulations," said Sigafoos. "And for the happy
bride, a pack of Philip Morris every six houis for the rest
of her life,"

"Thanks, hey," said Laurel,

"Now then," said Sigafoos to Chatsworth, "let's get down
to business. My company will .start you at $45,000 a year.
You will retire at full salary upon reaching the age of 28.
When you start work, we will give you a three-story house
made of bullion, complete with a French Provincial swimming
pool. Vie will provide sitter service for all your children
until they are .safely through puberty. We will guarantee to
keep your teeth in good repair ; also the teeth of your wife
and children unto the third generation. We will send your
dentist a pack of Philip Morris every .six hours as long as
he .shall live. . . . Now, son, think carefully about this offer.
Meanwhile, here is one thou.sand dollars in small, unmarked
bills, which places you under no obligation whatsoever."

"It certainly seems like a fair offer," said Chatsworth.
But there i.s something you .should know. I am not an en-

gineer. In fact, I don't go to M.I.T. I am a poetry major
at Harvard. I just came over here on a bird walk."

"Oh," said Sigafoos.

"I guess I don't get to keep this money and the convertible
and Laurel now, do I?" said Chatsworth.

"Of course you do," .said Sigafoos. "And if you'd like the
job, my offer still stands." .„ „. , ,.,,©Max Shulmnn. 1966

Tftp m„fc„, „/ Philip MorrI,, ^ho .ponwr thU column, are de-
lighted lo fcm.,r that lime, „re .„ g„„d f„r the engineer,. To mnh»
tin,e,eren heller- for the engineer, and everybody el.e-here',
* gentle,ugge,tlon: Philip Morri,, of corri,t
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McLean, Welles Star as Purple Varsity Lacrosse

Defeats Wesleyan by 5-1 Score

bii Chuck Dunkc'l

Saturilay, May 5 - Catcher Ceorj^e Welles' thrt* run homer
sparked an eighth inning rally today and led the Willains hase-
hiill team to a 5-1 Little Three victory over Wesleyan. junior
lifjhthander Don McLean limited the Cardinals to three hits in

ii f^reat pitchiiiH effort, striking out cifrht and walkinjr only one.
The afternoon's contest on Weston Field soon (leveloped

into a hrilliaiit pitchinfj d\iel hetweeii .McLean and Wesleyan's
ace southpaw, Norm Wissin)^. In the second inniu)^, singles by
Hob lver.son and Clark Sperry put a runner on thiril with one
(lut. but Williams was unable to .score. The Kphmen threatened
iijrain in the filth, when Wissinj; snddeidy lost his control with
two out and loaded the bases on two walks and a hit batsman,
hut a f^ood fielding play bv third hasenian Hrnce Coddin ended
the inninfr hi the seventh, a single hy Coddin and two I'.ph errors
netted an unearned run for Hibq—^ .

Wesmen, and Coach Norm Da-

niel's squad took a 1-0 lead.

Williams Rallies

Wesleyan held this lead going

into the last of the eighth, when
I he Ephmen suddenly came to life.

Dick Sheehan led off with a sln-

ule to center and was forced at

.second by Ennls. but Fearon fol-

lowed with a single to left. Dick

Marr then lined a single off sec-

ond baseman Bender's glove to

.score Ennls and move Fearon to

liilrd. Bob Iverson followed with a

perfect squeeze bunt to score Fea-
ron and give the Ephs the lead,

with Iverson reaching first safely.

Wissing retired the next batter

for the .second out, but George
Welles blasted a long drive to left

which fell just Inside the foul line

iind bounced up the embankment
for a three-run homer, giving

Coach Bob Coombs' squad a 5-1

win. Welles played in place of

.sophomore Marv Welnst«in. who
Injured his knee In the Middle-
bury game and will be out for an
indefinite period.

Eph Tennis Team
To Meet Crimson

Rain Halts Friday's

Middlebury Match

Karl Hirshman

Wednesday. May 9 — The Wil-
liams tennis team journeys to

Cambridge. Mass., today for a
match with Harvard, rated by
many the top team in New Eng-
land, The Williams freshman team
will accompany the varsity on this

trip and will play the Crimson
frosh. The varsity match with
Middlebury scheduled for Friday.

May 4. was postponed because of

rain.

Coach Chaffee will probably

start his usual singles line-up of

Wally Jensen, Karl Hirshman,
Dave Leonard, Tom Shulman, Lou

See PaRe 4. Col. 3

Tops Union, 5-2

Frosh Romp, 10 -3,

Subduing Harvard

By Joe Albright
Friday, May 4 ~ Coach Jim Os-

tendarp's smoothly-running La-
crosse squad walked all over
Union's "best team in 19 years"
this afternoon. The final score
was 5-2, but this fails to tell the
full story. Rebounding from a 6-1

trimming by Yale, the Ephmen
out-ran, out-fought the Dutch-
men and controlled the ball well

over two-thirds of the game.

The boys from Union took the
field, clearly expecting to win, but
it took approximately 20 seconds
to smash their pretensions. Mid
fielder Al Foehl picked up a loose

ball right after the face-off and
flipped it to attackman Rogers
Southall. Southall broke away
from the defenseman covering
liim and hit a corner of the nets
for the first score.

Houseparty Weather
Tlie game was played in a driv-

ing rain, but this did not seem
to slow up the Purple onslaught.

In the first half Williams shut

out the Dutchmen and got all five

of their goals. Besides Southall's

score, Co-Captain Bob Spaeth ri-

fled in a pair from his midfield

spot, and attackman Bill Weaver
pumped in two more from his po-

sition "on the crease."

In the second half the Eph at-

tack .slowed down. The passing

was not as accurate because the

rain had tightened the rawhide in

the sticks. Union struck back with

See Page 4, Col. 1

Linksmen Remain Undefeated;

Freshmen Take Opener, 4-3

Varsity Shuts Out

Three Opponents0^
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Lacrosse . . .

a pair of souls of their own — but

there was never any doubt as to

the outcome.

Krush Also Win
Taking the varsity wame yester-

day as an example, the freshmen
Lacrosse team drubbed Harvard
by a convlncinB 10-3 margin. This

victory ended a five-year domi-
nation by the Cantabs. Coach
Shaw's stickmen. boasting ex-

perienced players in nearly every

position, showed a good combina-
tion of aggressiveness and stick-

handling skill. Co-Captain Jim
Richardson and star attackman
Pit Johnson were top scorers for

the Purple.

Ostendarp reports that net-ten-

der Buster Smith, limping on ac-

count of a leg injury in the Yale

game, was the individual stand-

out. According to Ostendarp,
Smith has a good chance to play

in the North-South all-star game,
and if accurate save records had
been kept in the first three games,
he might have set a national save

record.

The experienced first defense of

Jim Smith, Joe Perrott, and Tony
Purgueson turned in its usual solid

job, throttling the highly-touted

Union attackmen before tliey

could get started. The all-Sopho-

more attack of Dave Andrews.
Roger Southall and Bill Weaver
performed like veterans today and
indicated that they can supply a

really deadly scoring punch, which
has been lacking up to now. The
first two midfield units seem to be

getting better and better as the

season goes on. Bob Spaeth and
Tony Brockelman were the stand-
outs in today's action. Another
proving ground for the team will

be Hanover. N. H. next Thursday,

Golf . . .

died the fifth and paired the sixth

hole to defeat John Schmitt, 4 and
3. Despite his poor putting, Hal-

ligan carded a 77 to capture the

medalist honors. After being one
down with seven holes to play.

Doc Johnson came back to win
over Hotchkiss' Bruce Gammie,
1 up. In a seesaw battle that e-

ventually decided the match. Bill

Tuach defeated visitor Bi!l But-
ler, 1 up, after 20 holes. Fourth

man, Sam Davis, coasted to an
easy 5 and 4 victory over John
O'Keefe of Hotchkiss.

Nick Noyes of Hotchkiss birdied

the 19th hole to defeat Rick Mar-
thins. George Logan's putter fail

ed him as he bowed to the Blue's

John Barrett, 2 and 1. Hotchkiss

picked up its final point as Baimy
Wyckoff parred the last four holes

to defeat Fred Webster, 1 up.

Ephs Stop Trinity, A. I. C.

In Friday's match dependable

Randy Carey defeated Trinity's Al

Briggaman, 3 and 2, and A. I. C.'s

Skip Pavlowseki, 4 and 3. Morgan
Coleman closed out his match with

the Bantam's Jim Steinmetz on

the 12th green, 7 and 6. Two holes

later he gained a 5 and 4 victory

over Flank Beaudry. Three of the

Ephmen, Bill Chapman, Pete

French and John Boyd, remained
undefeated by scoring easy wins

John Hunt, A. I. C.'s fourth man
prevented an Eph double shut out

as he stopped Co-Captain Jack
Chapman, 2 and 1. Chapman beat

Rick Perkins, 7 and 6. Rob Foster

picked up two more points with

his 8 and 7 victory over Sam Dietz

from A. I. C. and his 4 and 2 vic-

tory over Al Payne.

when Coach Ostendarp's boys take

on Dartmouth.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pittsfield, Mass.
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Are you playing

the right

Spalding ball ?

For tlic low handicapper, Spalding's new
hi(!h-compression AlR-I-'LITIi® offers

maximum distance. The exclusive
DIKA-TIMN* cover '.vithstands scuffing

and bruising far longer. $14.75 doz.,

3 for S.'i.75.

Tlie Spalding KRO-FLITE'"' couples dis-

tance with superb durability. The tough
cover will stand up under surprisingly

rouKli treatment and the ball stays
round, while and puttable, $14.75 doz.,

3 for $3.73.

The Spalding OLYMPIC® is a medium-
priced ball with a very tough skin. It

combines exceptional wearing qualities

with a playability usually associated

with higher-priced balls. $11.40 doz..

3 for $2.85.

Many golfers choose the Spalding
IloNoii." Popularly priced, it olTera

good durability and playability. Like
all Spalding balls, it features True Ten-
sion winding for extra resilience. $9.00
doz., 3 for $2.25.

Get economy and quality in this golf ball.

Spalding's victoh<^ is an "economy"
ball with plenty of distance. The exlra-

(liick cover promises great durability.

$7.00 doz., 3 for $1.75.

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Tennis . . .

Bortnick, and Bob Kingsbuiy a-

galnst the Crimson. The doubles

team will probably be Jensen and
Leonard, Hirshman and Ben Ox-
nard, and Kingsbury and Bower
Merriam.

1'he probable singles line-up lor

the frosh will be Joe Turner i2-l),

Ernie Fleishman (1-2), Tom Da-
vidson 12-1), Bill Nutting (0-3),

Jeff Morton i2-l), and Dave
Drouet i0-3). Fleishman and Tur-
ner (2-1) will probably be at first

doubles, while the other two dou-

bles combinations will be decided

by test matches early this week.

The Eph freshmen have won two

of three matches this season.

Track

Field will be the scene of the Lit-

tle Three Pi'eshman meet. Coach
Plansky expects Williams to do
well, but looks for Amherst and
Wesleyan to have greater depth.

Chip Ide, Tony Harwood, George
Sudduth, and Mack Hassler are

the chief lunning threats, and
Bob Littell, Stu Wallace, Bob Low-
den, and Nick Smith are expected
to do well in the field. The frosh

harriers are unbeaten thus far.

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith .Corona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

Sunshine! . . .

perpetuity in this tradition was

the demonstration put on by Jim
and Tom Huyne. Jim, the organi-

zer and leader of the Stompers,

had just thanked the raving au-

dience for their loyal suppo't

through the years when Tom, his

freshman brother, burst into the

spotlight with his drums and

loudly suggested that Jazz would

not die with the passing of the

Stompers. Earlier in the evening

elder Hayne had commissioned

Phlnney's Favorite Five lin which

Tom is drummer) to carry on for

the graduating Stompers, and

this final demonstration left no

doubt in anyone's mind that there

would be no quiet in Chapln lor

housepartles to come.

NEWS IN BRIEF

On Tlmrsilay, May 10, at 7:30 1'. M. in tli;' Student Ui
,

Lower Loiiiijje, (lie Stiideiil Union (.'oimiiiltee will present a u,\.

l()i(iiiuiii entitled "l';.\isteiitiali.siii: Uelif^ious and .Xtlieistic". ^\^]^^.

di.seii.ssioii will he led by I'rolessor |()iiii K. Savaeool and H(.\.r.

end William C. Cole.
• • •

The liest Picture of tlie Year for 1948, ".Ml the Kind's M, „",

will he shown on Saturday, Ma\' 12 al 7::5() V. M. in the Lower
LoiinW' hy the Student Union Coiiiniittee. The film, an e.xp.se

hased on the life of polilie;)! hos.s lluev Loiij;, stars Brodi

Crawford, Mercedes .Me()aiiihridi;e, loaiiiie Drii ai

C;niwf()rd ami .Miss McCaiiihridtie won Oscars lor

manees in this picture.

ilcirk

>hii Ik

their pcihn-

Phi Beta Kappa llonoiarv Soelctv has ehoseii Dave Kl' n-

hard, '56, as Phi Bete speaker lor this v<'ar's eoinineiu'eiiiciil in

elections held last week. Philosophy honor sliideiil Kleiiihaid ic-

ceiitly received the lliihhard Memorial Scholarship lor two vi .us

of graduate study. Kleiiihard has heeii aell\(' as a iiieinhci df

Gargoyle, the HECOBD, WMS, Coiiiiiicnl and the Ailelphie Uii, ,ii.

The new Arrow FREE-WAY

puts "action" In a shirt . .

.

Here's a knitted shirt just made for

active sports (and lounging around,

as well). The feather-light fabric

is bias-cut for perfect freedom in

any position. The bacic, cut longer

than the front, lets the collar fit

your neck just right. In 20 colors.

Wear it correctly—with the Arrow
Bermuda shorts (6 different col-

ors)—and you've made the per-

fect choice for summer FREE-
WAY, $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up.

-ARROW-
—first in fashion

IHIRTS • Ills • ilACirS

TO IHE TOUCH,.. TO THE TASTE...

CHESTERFIELD PACKS
MORE PLEASURE

because it's More Perfectly Packed—hv /Iccu/^n,,

MILD,YET THEYSai^..JHE MOST
C Liccin ft Mmi TotACco Cft
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Pres, Baxter Seeks $12 Million

To Raise Faculty Salary Scales

1)1/ Siinrnil Hitncli

Siituiilav, May 12 - I'rcsidcHi Baxter icccntlv disclosed to the
HKCORI) Dial lie has scciiird Imids and pledges alll(mr]lill^ to
$3()(),()0() since IX'c.-iiihcr towards a f^oal ol SI, 1 5 1,(KM), the inc ,

Irom wliicli will he used to sii|)|)li'jiiciit lacidtv salaries 'I'lie

oriniiial l^oal ol $2,()()(),()()() was iriodilied lollowiiiu tlie receiot of
$849,000 Irom llic P'ord h'oiiiidation last lall.

cepirit; up the oiinihei id
Coiieeriied with the dilfieullv of k>

(|iiality of the laeullv in a period of siriel eoiiipetitioii hir jrood
faeulfv memhers. the president arri\cd at the fijrnre of .S2,(I()(),0(K)

as a miniinnni to enahle the eollene to sneeessfnllv meet its needs.

Under a propo.sed pay scale Ihe"^^
~

minimum faculty salary will be

$4200. and the maximum for full

profe.s.sors will be $12,000. 'I'lie

median salary for teachers at

William.s will ri.se to $7,000 from
S6,50O under the present scale.

Ilu' median was $4,000 in 1946-47.

This i.s a move In the rinlit di-

rection," Mr. Baxter .states.

Present <'am|iaif;n

The present campamn Is a spe-

ci'i'-Kifts drive, to be spread over

;i Ihvce-year period without weak-
enii" the support the college

sains fiom its regular Alumni
F.iiid drives. The benefactoi'.s have
been alumni, parents, friends and
corporations.

Tlie Pi-esidcnt notes that at pre-

sent tlie William.s endowment
fund has a market value of some
$10,000,000 less than Wesleyan and
some $8,000,000 le.s.s than Amheist.

Proposed Srale

The pioposed pay .scale for iii-

structors is $4,200—5,000, a rise

of about $200 over last year; for

a.ssistant pi-ofe.ssoi's $5,200—6,200,

al.so up about $200; for a.s.sociate

piofes.soi-s $7.000— 7.750. up about
$500; and for full profe.s.sor5

$8,000-12,000, up an average of

iibout $750. Half of the Williams

faculty falls In tlie upper cate-

Bories.

This is the .second campaign
since the end of World War II

which has been concerned with
raising faculty pay .scales. Tlie

tirsl was in 1946-49 when two
million, five hundi-ed thousand
dollars was raised to bring the
median pay rale up from four
lliousand dollars. Faculty salaries

have increased piogressively since

llial drive, in a race to keep a-

bieast of the general rate among
first rank colleges.

A. D. to Sponsor

Annual Jamboree

Wednesday Night

Variety Show Presents

Stompers, Skit, Band;
Dean Lamson to Play

Houses to Decide

Total Opportunity

College, Social Councils
Endorse Rushing Plan

Saturday, May 12 - In order to

promote better town-college rela-

tions the Alpha Delia Phi Fra-
teinity is sponsoring ths Eiglith

Annual Main Sti-eet Jamboiee to

be held Wednesday, May 16 at

8:15 p.m. on tlip AD lawn. Admis
sion lo Ihis vai-iety show is fi-ee,

and beer and lefreshmenUs will

be .served.

Entertainment will range from
I'ock 'n' roll to lap dancing. There
will be a faculty skit, approxi-
mately foul- acts from townspeo-
ple, an accordian player, and an
appearance by the Stompers. The
rock 'n' roll band will consist of

four or five Williams students, a

Williamstown resident, and Dean
of Freslimen Roy Lamson playing

in a town-college combination.

Slackpool Oriffinutf^ .Iambor,-r

Tlie Jamboree was originated by
John Stackpool. AD Steward for

32 years and now employed in a

similar capacity in the Student
Union, to take the place of a

faculty tea. It lasted for about
four years before being discon-

tinued. The idea was picked up
again after World War II. and has
continued since then.

Geoige Welles heads the com-
mittee on planning for the Jam-
boree. He is being assisted by
Dave Sims. Rob Foster, Frank
Dengel, Tony Biadley and Bud
Sidles.

Tuesday, May B - In a com-
bined meeting the College and
Social Councils both voiced over-
whelming, but inofficial, appro-
val of the principle of total rush-
ing this evening. The CC support-
ed the idea unanimou.sly in a
.sentiment vote; tlie SC, in a simi-
lar poll, favored total opportuni-
ty with only two exceptions.

The vote was taken aftei- both
organizations had accepted, with
I'evisions, the Gould Committee
report wliich adds meclianics to
tlie Gargoyle proposal for total

opportunity. The report will be
voted upon this week In individual
houses and will be presented for
the final decision this Monday.

The Proposal

The Gould Report offers the
following mechanics to achieve to-

tal opportunity. House pi-esidents,

after the ad,iournm2nt of the post-
ushini' meeting, shall take the
nam?s of all tho,se who have not
yet received final bids back to

their fraternities where Ihe names
win be listed in order. The house
presidents will then meet tntil

they have "absoi-bed the remain-
ing rushees".

Eight houses are needed tn pass
this proposal. The concurring
houses would take part in the
meeting, along with any others
who desiied to participate at the
time.

Tlie house presidents also agreed
to consider in their fraternities

this week a proposal to alter the

I

mechanics proposed by [he Repp
rushing report. The idea suggest-

ed was that there be two prefer-

ential periods ratlier than the one
provided foi' in the report. This
would enable both houses and
rushees to better express their

sentiments towards each other.

Samuelson Lectures

To Overflow Crowd

Negro Barrister Wins

Fight For Civil Rights

Saturday, May 12 — Special

counsel for the N, A. A, C, P.

Thurgood i short for "Tliorough-
Kood"! Marshall, who will speak
in Williamstown this Thur,sday,

holds a spectacular recoid of four-
teen victoi-ies out of .sixteen cases
argued before the Supreme Court.

Moving slowly fiom precedent
to pi-ecedent. many of Mai'shall's

victories have become the consti-

tutional corneistone for the Ne-
gro's new civil rights. In 1953.

Mai-.shall faced the dean of consti-

tutional lawyeis, John W, Davis
'Who had argued 140 oa.ses before
the nation's high courti, over the
crucial issue of segregation in

public schools. Tlie following May.
Chief Justice Earl Warren handed
down a unanimous decision — in

Maishall's favor.

"In the last fifteen years."

claims the New Yorker, "Marshall
has attained the stature of a se-

mi-legendary folk hero among his

people. At the same time, he has
earned the deepest respect of so-

phisticated Jurists and students of

the law."

Hbi Life

Bom 47 years ago In Baltimore,

Marshall attended a segregated
public ,school. His father — a
country-club .steward — uiged
him to go Into law, .so Marshall
worked his way through predomi-
nately Negro Lincoln Univeislty
in Penn.sylvania (.segiegation kept
him out of Maryland higher edu-
cation) as a grocery clerk, a baker,
and a dining car waiter.

In 1930, Marshall entered How-

1

MIT Professor Speaks

On Economic Analysis

Thurgood Marshall Who
Lecture Here Next Week.

Will

aid University law school where

he was first in his class, and In

1933 he was admitted to the Mary-

land bar. After five years of pri--

vate practice, he became counsel

for the N. A. A. C. P.

"Few living individuals." says

the New Yorker, "have had a

greater effect than Marshall on

the social fabric of America. Not

a scholarly or academic lawyer

himself, he has been given credit

for assembling a scholarly, pains-

taking staff, and for knowing how

to use their research and Ideas

creatively."

See Page 4, Col. 3

Monday. May 7 - Paul Samuel-
son, professor of Economics at

MIT. deliglited an overflow crowd
in Griffin Hall's lecture room to-

night when he spoke on the Eco-
nomic analysis from 1952 to the
pi'esent day. Samuelson told his

"mortal enemies" the undergrads,

who stick pins in his effigy every

January and June, that he was
not responsible for the topic and
probably wouldn't follow any topic

presented him.

Samuelson began his analysis

with the steel strike of 1952 and
traced the economic trend to the

pre.sent day. Every industry took a
dip in July of '52. but after the

steel shortage came to an end.

most industries began to rise and
even the stock market heard about
it in October and went up.

Big Question

"Tlie big question was would
pro.sperity last?" The country gave
Eisenhower and the Republicans
the mandate to continue prosperi-

ty and to lower taxes and ever

since the end of the steel stoppage
in July '52 the economy has risen.

When the Index of physical pro-

duction dipped .six billion doUais
by the third quarter of 1953 many
senators sci'eamed "bloody murder
at the decline, saying depression."

The mild recession occuiTed In

'53 because of various reasons. In-

ventories went down toward the

end of '53, and the ending of the

Korean War caused government
expenditures to decline.

In '64 inventories stopped de-

clining and the economy began
to impiove. For the last six

months, stated Samuelson, the

economy has been marking time

and the Index has remained at

142,

Art Museum Opens New Room;

Critics Praise Varied Collection

In The Court Gallery, IL-Ki Mr, Norman Barrett, President and
Mrs, Baxter, and Thomas Roberts, a trustee of the Clark Institute.

Foehl Unveils Summer Building Schedule;

East College Faces Extensive Renovation

Saturdax', .\la\' 12 - (Jolles;e Treasurer CJuirles U. Koelil lust

Tiiesda)' released to the HECORD details ol the Collene's ex-

tensive biiildiiijj projeel which is planned lor the eoiiiiiii; siiiiiiner.

The .Adiiiiiiistratioii had i;i\eii the proi^raiii a tentative screen liljlit

as earl\' as Febniarv. hut the news eoiild not be made official

until the Trustees' iiieetiiii^ a week Aff) and the sij^ninj; of the
contracts last Monday.

The main item on the docket is the revaiiipiiiij of Kast C^ol-

lep', which now bouses 4.5 Soplioinores. Starting on luiie 4. the

whole interior will be jfutted, leaving; onlv the outer shell of brick.

The interior will then be rebuilt aloii<j; the lines ol West (joUeije

which is now the show-piece ol Williams dormitories. The total

cost ol this project alone will be around S2()(l.()()l). Foehl annoiiiieed.

Details o/ Plan

Accordiiiji to the lloor|ilaii. two ol East s four entrances will

be bricked in and replaced bv windows. Tlii.> v>ill permit the con-
stnictioii of five doubles and two triples on each floor, makiiii;;

a total capacity ol 48 in Kast Oolles^e. The linn ol (Jram and Fiir-

s;iiesoii. ol Boston, are the architects lor the project. The con-

struction will be done bv Oa\ ill M. Deans, a Williamstovvu con-

tractor.

Scplfinhcr Occupanct/
The terms of contract specify that the building be ready for

use bv September 1.5. In order to make this possible, the Oolk'He

ai;reed to turn the buildinjj over to Mr. Deans before the jfrad-

iiatioii ceremonies. To speed the construction, the interior walls

will be built of ]ire-cast concrc'te blocks. This eliminates the nec-

essity for all "hirms" and most of the plasterins^.

Newhall Announces Retirement;

Well Known History Professor

To Teach Two Years at Colby

Saturday, May 12 — This June,

History Professor Richard New-
hall, one of the most beloved and
admired members of the faculty,

reaches Williams' compulsory re-

tirement age. The whole Williams

community will feel a profound

loss when he leaves. He has an-

nounced that he will go to Colby

College in Waterbury. Maine, to

continue his teaching for two more
years.

Piof. Newhall came to Wllhams
in the Spring of 1924. after having

taught at both Harvard and Yale.

Since then he has taught almost

evei'y course in history offered at

Williams. His speciality is the 100

Years War and he has written

several books on this subject.

During the last war, in his capa-
city as Chairman of the Faculty,

he governed and administered

Williams College in the absence

of President Baxter, In addition

to this work, he served the United
States government in an advisory

capacity. He was both a consul-

tant in the Historical Section of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff and
Chairman of the advisory Com-
mittee of the Historical Division

of the U. S. Forces.

College Rules

When asked what he considered

to be the gieatest change In the

Williams undergraduate In the

last thirty-two years. Mr. Newhall
gave the following answers. When
he first came to Williams in the

Spring of 1924. he accompanied
Dr. Garfield, the then President

of Williams, to chapel one mor-
ning. At that time chapel was
compulsory at 7:45 every morning.

When the service was over, Dr.

Professor Richard Newhall

Garfield apologized to Prof. New-
hall because some of the students

were not wearing ties to the cha-
pel service.

Now. Prof. Newhall pointed out.

no one even thinks of apologizing

after seeing students take their

shoes off and put their feet on the
tables In the reading rooms In the
llbraiy.

Another great change in the

Williams undei-graduate life has
been in the sphere of alcoholic

consumption. In the 20's there

was a strict law of the college for-

bidding liquor in any building on
campus. Today students not only

give cocktail parties for the facul-

ty, but If there is a conflict with

faculty commitments the Dean's
office rearranges the hours of the

See Page 4, Col, 1

Court Gallery Offers

45 French Paintings

Features Millet, Lautrec,

Five Porcelain Groups

Saturday, May 12 — Art lovers

all over the east have been ex-

tremely well rewarded since the

opening Tuesday of the Coui't gal-

lery of the Steiling and Francine

Clark Art Institute here in Wil-

liamstown. Forty-five examples of

excellent nineteenth century

French painting are being exhi-

bited, ranging chronologically

f:om Millet to Toulouse-Lautrec,

as well as many Degas bronzes of

horses, four showcases full of the

finest eighteenth century porce-

lain groups, and a silver-gill cen-

terpiece made in England at the

time of George III,

The gallery, the second in the

museum to be opened, has received

considerable praise and attention

from art critics and enthusiasts

everywhere. TIME MAGAZINE on
May 7 devotes a page and a half

to tlie opening. Although the arti-

cle refrains from careful criticism,

it recognizes that the Clarks, who
built the huge .$3,000,000 Vermont
marble structure hei'e in Williams-

town to avoid bombing raids, have
always "insisted on quality".

Williamstown Critics

Williamstown, too, has had
many art experts heap words of

great praise upon the new open-

ing. Professor S. Lane Falson.

Chairman of tlie Ait Depaumeiil.
has said that "There are not many
museums which can rival this dis-

play, and a great many larger

than the Clark Institute cannot

begin to match it". Professor

Whitney Stoddard, also of the Art

Department, had similar words of

prai,se when he said last week;

"With the opening of the Court
this Tuesday the citizens of Bei'k-

shire County will have a visual

treat which is equalled in only a

few museums in this country".

The new gallery, which is open
free of chai-ge every day from
10:00 to 5:00 except Monday, is

the biggest of all in the museum
and as elaborately practical as the

others. 54 by 76 feet and with

an 18 feet high gla.ss ceiling, the

gallery is equipped with photo-

electric cells which automatically

adjust louvers if the sun becomes
too bright. The works of art are

never under too much glare or

darkness as a result. As in the

other rooms, the new Court is also

See Page 4, Col. I

Gargoyle to Hold

Panel Discussion

Seniors to Inform '59

On Rushing Problems

Saturday. May 12 — Following

up their report on rushing. Gar-
'.joyle has planned a lecture in the
form of a panel dtscussion lo be
given in the Rathskeller this Mon-
day night. May 14. The meeting
is for the freshman class and Gar-
goyle strongly ui-ges that evei'y

member of the class of '59 be pres-

ent for this exti'emely important
di.scu.sslon.

In the course of the evening

four topics will be discussed that
are pertinent to the rushing ques-
tion. T. Price Zimmerman will

speak first on the Independent or
non-Fraternity side of college life.

Dave Loomis will speak next on
the Frateinity side to give an even
balance to both possibilities. Don
O'Brien will then dlscu.ss total op-
portunity, an important element
in the whole question, and Bob
Bethune will end the discussion on
the topic of Sophmore responsibi-

lity to the Fraternity, or what will

be expected of them In the Fra-
ternity. Rod Ward will act as mo-
derator for the discussion.
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Shades of 1894

Duiiiif; the past tew montli.s vaiious essentials of eollej^e life

have been under attaek, sometimes from the outside and all loi.

fre(|uently from the inside. An outstanding example of tins is tiie

aetion taken by some southern universities in establishing eeiisor-

ship boards to regulate student newspapers.

One may reeall that when Senator Eastland launehed liis

smear eampaign against the New York Times die news])apers ol

the eoimtry ridlied to the support of the Times with vigor aiul

without hesitation. Unfortimately, eollege newsixipers liave not

come to the aid of their colleges in the South. Lliis lack of de-

fense becomes all the more unfortunate when one realizes to what
a great extent the southern educators ha\e deserted the ideals of

academic freetlom.

Florida State University, the University of Maryland, die Uni-

versity of Georgia and the University of Te.xas ha\'e all imposed
censorship on tlieir student newspapers. Perhaps the case of the

University of Texas is the most serious \iolatioii of the freedom of

the ])ress.

The Ddili/ Texan is under fire from the now dying Shivers ad-

ministration as well as the powerful gas and oil interests. It ap-

pears that the Daihi Texan was one of the few (lapers in the state

that was willing to ]M)int out the .scandals of the Shi\ers regime. As
a result, the Board of Hegents (appointed bv Shivers) announced
its intention to su])ervise the student newspaper. The reason lies

in the charge that the editors of the paper are too liberal in their

views. For example they opposed Go\ernor Allan Shivers (since

thoroughly trounced by Senator Lyndon Johnson, in a struggle

for control of the state Democrats) and the llarris-Fulbright na-

tinal gas bill. They also faxored higher academic standaiils, rec-

ommended that the gas and oil inti'rests pay higher taxes and ad-

vocated a moderate ajiproach to the problem of integration as

opposed to die pro-segregation views of Shivers.

The Board of Regents called the Daily Texan a "mouthiiiece",

presumably for the Texas liberals and concluded that tlii' jiajier

should not deal with national or state issues.

After censorship was established, the editors of the Texan
presented for approval two editorials criticising censorship of the

press and upholding the right of any ])a|X'r to discuss controversial

issues. Along with this tliev submitted a copv of an editorial writ-

ten b^' the Neir York Tnt}rv ;itf;u*'-MicT tlip f lqiTi>;-Fnlliri'(rl)t lijll ujifl

a few paragrajihs taken from the writings of Thomas lefferson

presented in the form of a personal column. .iMI of this was re-

jected.

In spite of the fact that the state of Texas receives a large

portion of its taxes from the oil and gas interests, there is no reason
why a university, the citadel of academic freedom, should have to

be subjected to the whims of the selfish. The colleges and univer-
sities of .America are very much dependent on the financial con-
tiibiitions of government, alimini and industrv. The holders of the
purse strings often have die jjower to infringe on the academic
freedom of the institutions diev help sujiport. It is part of the mis-
sion of our colleges, howe\er, to maintain independence of

thought. At Williams fortunatelv our benefactors do not infringe

upon this indeijendence. The success of academic freedom in the
future to a great extent depends on the abilitv of American col-

leges to follow the example of colleges that manage to separate
finances and iiolitics from the jirinciples of free thought.
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Netmen Drop Varsity Encounters

To Powerful Dartmouth, Harvard

Chaffeemen Compete

In N. E. Tournament

VVciiiicsday, May 9 - C'laiiMici- (;liallcc's varsity tennis tcaiii

.ulfcii'd its second loss in as many days this alteinoo'n as it l)o\ved

10 a poweifnl llarxard S(|uad, 8-1, at (:anil)ri(lj;e, Co-captain
W'ally Jensen scored the (inlv Wilhanis win as lie upset Dale
|nnta, playing; nnnil)er one, (j-l, 7-5. Karl Hirslnnan, Da\'e Leo-
nard, 'I'oni Shnlnian, Lon Horlnick and liol) Kiiif;sl)nr\' all were
ileleated in the remaining; five singles matches. Drooks Harris,
Ham Oravem, Ben Hecksher.^, _^_
Steve Gottleib and Conrad FLsher

vcre the Harvard winners in that

iirder.

Junta and Harri.s beat Jensen

.ind Leonard In the fir.st double.s.

.uid Cal Place and Heck.sher de-

molished Hlr.shman and Kinn.s-

bury. Fisher and Gravem over-

came Sam Eells and Shulman to

complete tlie rout.

Dartmouth Wins
Yesterday. In Williamstown, the

liphs were up.set by Dartmouth in

11 5 and one-half to 3 and one-half

affair. Captain Dave Kerr defeat-

ed Jensen in the number one sin-

gles, 7-5, 6-3. Tlie next three

numbered matches went to the

Purple as Hirshman dumped
Chuck KetterinK, 7-5. 6-3, Leo-

nard won over Pete Buswell, 6-2,

6-2. and Shulmun topped Chuck
Smith, 6-1, 6-0. However, Tony
Jenks beat Bortnick, 4-6, 6-2, 6-

3, and Kingsbury lost to Steve

Lampl, 6-0, 7-5, to even the scor-

ing at 3-3.

The doubles told the story as

Kerr and Buswell defeated Jen-

sen and Leonard, 6-4. 7-5, in a

tight match. Hir.shman and Ox-
nard played to a 1-1 tie with Ket-

terinK and Jenks. called because

of darkne.ss. Lampl and Tom
Schwai-i gave Dartmouth their

winning edge with a 6-3, 6-1 tri-

umph over Bortnick and Shulman.

Friday, May 11 - The Williams

varsity tennis team will open its

defense of the New England
Championship, which it won last

.sea.son, today at the New Eng-
lands being held at Harvard in

Cambridge, Mass. Although the

Ephs have lost star Bill Cullen,

who won the singles and finished

second in doubles last year. Coach
Clarence Chaffee is counting on

co-captain Wally Jensen to take

his place, playing in CuUen's num-
ber one spot.

The remaining three singles po-

sitions will be filled by three out-

standing sopliomores in Karl

Hirshman. Dave Leonard and Tom
Shulman in that playing order.

Jensen and Leonard, and Bob

King.sbury and Hirshman will

make up the two Eph doubles

combinations. At this time it. looks

as though Harvard and Yale

should present the biggest threat

to Williams' hopes. Brooks Harris

and Dale Junta of the Crimson,

and Eric Moore and Ed Meyer of

Yale are all very strong competi-

tors.

Williams Golfers Topple Harvard^

Dartmouth to Extend Win Streak

Tuesday. May 8 — Harvard and
Dartmouth golfers met defeat as

the Williams College golf team
continued unbeaten. Dartmouth
tell yesterday, 5-2, while Harvard
lost this afternoon. 6 1/2-1/2.

Playing a short but tricky Han-
over Course, the Ephs snapped a

len-match winning streak for

Dartmouth. Co-captain Randy
Carey played consistent golf in de-

1 eating Fied Oman. 3 and 2. Dart-

mouth's Rod Frates shot par golf

for the last eleven holes to win
over Morgan Coleman, 3 and 2.

Third man Bill Chapman also reg-

istered a 3 and 2 victory In down-
ing the Indians' John Armstrong.

French, Boyd Win Again
Eph co-captain Jack Chapman

dropped Harvey Bloom 4 and 3,

while Pete French parred the final

liole to drop Bruce McDonald.
John Boyd and Tom Talley of

Dartmouth also registered wins.

Leading the freshmen to a 5-2

victory over the Indians, Hans
Halligan shot a three over par 73

and defeated Fritz Hunziger 4 and
3. One stroke behind Halligan, Doc
Johnson recorded a 6 and 4 victory

r^ Yankee Pedlar ^'^
, Old'Fashioned Food, Drink:

and Lodging^

Open 3
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j
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'. S. Routet lot and}
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Club Pint Keyi
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over Ed Ephriam. Bill Tuach won
6 and 5 over the Indians' Lee An-

thank. while Sam Davis downed
his Indian opponent by the same

score. Ephman Rick Marthins won
his match 2 up. Fred Webster and

Dave McKown weie defeated by

the Indians.

Harvard Spanked

In today's match with Harvard,

steady Randy Carey sank Brock

Stokes, the Crimson ace, 6 and 5.

Morgan Coleman subdued Dick

Kline 2 up as Bill Chapman halv-

ed his match with Harvard's Bill

McAlister. Ephmen Jack Chap-

man, Pete French, John Boyd, and

Rob Paster won their matches to

complete the rout.

New England Meet

Watertown, Mass., May 12 —
The New England Intercollegiate

Golf Tournament started yester-

day with 26 colleges entered.

Dartmouth Trims

Williams Varsity

In Lacrosse Tilt

EphsLeadat Half, 3-2;

Weaver, Brockelman

Pace Purple Team

Thursday. May 10 - The varsity
Lacro.sse team took on Dartmouth
this afternoon and came out on
the short end of a 9-5 .scoie. In
the first two periods the Ephmen
had the visiting Indians on the
ropes, and walked off the field at
half-time with a 3-2 lead. But
the roof fell in on Coach Osten-
darp's men in the third period,

when the visitors netted six quick
goals.

Williams was two goals down in

the .second period, when Bill Wea-
ver broke into the scoring column
with an una.ssisted shot which hit

the upper left corner of the nets.

Midfielder Tony Brockelman fol-

lowed with two goals at the end
of the period: one on a quickstick
with an assist from Dave Andrew
and the other on a tricky under-
handed shot from the restraining

line. Dave Andrew and Bill Wea-
ver added two more score.s near
the mid-way mark in the second
half, but by that time, the Indians
had racked up a four goal lead.

Penalties

As in the past, the biggest buga-
boo for the home team was penal-
ties. In the disastrous third quar-
ter, seven Ephs had to sit out on
account of violations. Nearly all

the Dartmouth .scores came on
screen plays wlien Williams was
a man or two short.

The frosh team remained unde-
feated as they smashed Mt. Her-
mon yesterday by a 9-3 score. Pit

JohrLson. all-Maryland at attack

last year, led the Ephs in scoring.

Nine Faces Jeffs

In Away Contest

Amherst's Kamhour
To Meet McLean

Saturday, May 12 — Williams
will play its second Little Three
game of the season against the
strong Lord Jeffs on Memorial
Field at Amherst today. Amherst,
coached by Paul Eckley, will go in-

to this afternoon's game with an
impressive 6-2 record, having lost

only to AIC and Wesleyan. Ted
Kambour, who boasts two early
sea.son wins over Yale, will prob-
ably pitch for the home team
while Don McLean, recent winner
over Wesleyan, will oppose him.

Coach Eckley should start Phil
Hastings at first, Ed Hall at sec-
ond, John Waldo at third and out-
standing sophomore Marsh Mc-
Lean at short. Top hitter Bill

Ziegenfus will play right field

with Don Zink and Ed Anderson
completing the trio. Dave Ste-
phens will catch. WilliariLs' coach
Bobby Coombs will go with his
regular starters with George
Welles doing the catching.

VMass Edges Coomhsmen, 4 - 3;

McCafferty Singles Run Home

In 14th to Beat Reliefer Newey

.Aiiiheist, Mav 8 - .Second-haseinaii Cieor^e .McCJallerty col-

lected only OIK' hit lor the Uni\ersitv ol Massachusetts team this

al'teniooii Imt the blow ended a 14-iiiniiin duel as the home S(|uad

heat the Ephs, 4-'5. MctJaliertv hroke up a struf^jjle between re-

lief hinlcrs Hob Newey of Williams and .'Vndv Knovs'les ol U.Mass.

.All the scoriiij^ up until the ninth came on three-base hits.

In the first iniiiiij; (.:hailie Mellon put tlu' home team ahead 2-0

with a triple scorinj^ liitetti and Paf^iiini. The startini; UMass
hinlcr breewd alonj; for seven innings, with his cliaiit;i' ol pace

bafflint; the liphs.

WilliiDiis Hallics

111 the eif^lith iniiin)i; Williams came ali\'e and rallied for three

rnns. .Mass. |)itclier lk'rt;(|nist lost his brilliant control and walked
three straij^ht l^iib batters. With the bases loaded, Dick Fearon

knocked a triple to left field to put Williams ahead.

UMass knotted the .score at '5-3 in the last of tlie ninth when
tlicv scored on an infield out. With the bases loaded the Hedmeii

attempted a s(|ueeze play but were foiled when pitcher \ewey
pitched out and catcher Ceor^e Welles made the taj^ at the plate.

Scoiiiiii O))porlnniiics

Both stpiads had numerous opportunities to wrap up the

contest (hninn the extra iniiiiii;s. In the lOtli. 11th, and 12tli Irames,

the home team stranded two men each. In the IMi. the Hedmen's
Rhodes was thrown out at the plate on a maynilicent throw by
Williams' rij^ht-fielder, CJlarke Sperrv. UMass sa\('d IheniseKcs

ill the 1-ltli with a double play. With two on and no outs, Ephman
Dick Sheehaii bounced into the twin killing when attemptiuff to

ad\ancc the runners.

If you are a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you can get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

r

Whof young people are doing at General Electric

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Young ad man

handles G-E jet

and rocket engine

advertising

The first jet engine ever to power an Ameri-

can plane was huilt by General Electric in

19 12. Since 1948, (J.E. has supplied the Air

Force with over 30,000 of its famous J17

jet engines. And General Electric's jet ex-

perience soon will he paying additional new

dividends to national defense. Its J79 —
called the most advanced engine of its type

in the world—will soon enter production.

The man responsible for reporting G.E.'s

jet and rocket engine ))rogress to its cus-

ioniei's and the public is Roy O. Strattoii, Jr.,

27-year-old account supervisor in the Com-
pany's Apparatus Advertising and Sales

Promotion Department.

Stratton's Work Important, Interesting

Stratton supervises the planning and prepa-

ration of direct-mail promotion, brochures,

films and presentations, as well as public-

informational space advertisements for Time,

U.S. News & World Report, Business Week,

Avi/ilion Week, and other magazines.

Gonsidpr.nble personal contact with the

Armed Services makes Stratton's job an in-

teresting one. Last year he traveled over

60.000 miles, visiting many of the country's

Air Foice bases to gather necessary infor-

mation and pictures.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Stratton came to General Electric in

19.S2, he already knew the kind of work he

wanted lo do. Like each of our 25,000 col-

lege graduates, he is being given the chance

to grow and realize his full potential. For

General Electric has long believed this: when
fresh young minds are given the freedom to

develop, everybody benefits—the individual,

the Company, and the country.

EdiirnlionnI Rclnlions. General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

AFTER RECEIVING a It. \.

in Knglish from HroiMi
L'Jii\er.sity, Kov .Strattiiii

ji.iiicci G.K.iii lij.52in III.'

AtKtTlisinji and I'ulijir

Krialinns Training
^raiii. He worki'd as in-

~Inii-tion-I)ook editor and
ad\rrtising ropy i\ rilri

licf<irf llj.; rlMIrrit ji>]t.
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Berkshire Orchestra to Perform;

Concert Features Soloist Pollikoif

Salui(la\, \\n\ 12 - Ihidcr the dinvlioii cil liwiii SliaiiiiiKiii.

the licrksliiic ()ciriiinuMil\ Ort'licslia uill pii'sciil its spriiiij, loii-

ccrt tliis (.'oaiiiin Moiidav at S: 15 p. in. in (Miapin Hall. Ma\ I'dl-

likoti, cli.stiiiji;iii.>ilic'cl noiliii; .Viuciiiaii violinist, will he Icatiiicd

as soloist.

Tlu' oic'lii'stra, now in its lltli season, will at'foinpanv it.s

soloist in till' .Ma.\ Hrncli A'iolin (loiii'i'ilo". one of tlic must laiii-

oiis, iiu'lodii', and l\ lie ol all lOtli (!i'iitiii\ \ii)liii c'oiicvr;os. l!;'si Ics

enjoying a reputation as a violin- .

ist wlio lin.s appeared witli several

major symphony orchestras, Mr
PoUlkoff i.s also the director of the

"Music in Our Time" concert se-

ries which has enjoyed such ex-

cellent crticial reviews this sea-

son, and is a co-director of the

Benninston College Summer Com-
posers Forum and Chamber Music

Center.

Mozart Bicenteniiiul

In addition to the viohn concer-

to, the orcliestra will continue its

observance of the Mozart Bicen-

tennial Year by opening the pro-

gram with that composer's over-

ture to his opera, "The Marriage

of Flgai'O". This will be followed

by a performance of Ricliard Wag-
ner's "Siegfried Idyll", and Anto-
nin Dvorak's "Slavonic Dance No.
1."

The .seventy-five member local

orchestra has appeared often be-

fore Williamstown audiences and
gave its last concert in Cliapin

Hall this past October. Mr. Shain-

man, who is assistant professor of

music at Williams College, is com-
pleting his fifth year as conduc-

tor of the group.

Newhall . . .

party so the faculty may attend.

Changes in Students

The most obvious curriculum

change, which Prof. Newhall was
instrumental in bringing about
was the elimination of the Latin

requirement. Latin was obligatory

in the Freshman year. But in order

to take Latin at Williams, one had
to have admission credit of four

years of high school Latin. This
greatly limited the number of ad-
missible students.

When asked about the caliber

of the student body today, in com-
parison with what they were, he
gave two answers. "The best stu-

dents ai'e no better than those be-

fore, but there are more of them,"

was his f ii'st answer. Then lie add-
ed that once he had asked a stu-

dent, "Do you believe in social-

ism?" The student quickly an-
swered, "Oh no, sir," To which
Prof. Newhall asked, "Do you
known what socialism Is?" And
the student batted an eye and an-
swered softly, "No, sir."

Museum
protected against bombs by thick

walls of white marble.

Famous Painters

But the paintings themselves are

so excellent generally in quality as

to render the room unnoticeable.

Represented are ten Corots, and
between two and four works by
such famous artists as Millet,

Troyton, Degas, Courbet, Manet.
Monet, Sisley, Boudin, Pissarro,

and Toulouse-Lautrec, Together
these paintings alone ai'e estima-

ted as worth around three quarters

of a million dollars, and as Faison
said, "comprise a selection in

depth of the richest single field

of painting in the institute's vast

and varied collections".
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Extension to Library

Gives Needed Space

Structure Includes New
Faculty Offices, Stacks

Max Pollikoff

Ex Maryland Guard
To Coach Freshmen

Salii'day, May 12 — Frank
P. Nava.ro. '26. a.ssistant line

coach in charge of defense at

Columbia University last year,

has been appointed freshman
football coach at Williams for

one year beginning July 1. His

appointment as an instructor

in physical education will in-

clude winter and spring assign-

ments to 'oe announced later.

Navarro succeeds .Jim Osten-

darp. who last year coached the

f;eshmen to an unbeaten sea-

son. Ostendarp will be moved
up as assistant varsity football

coach succeeding Bob Clifford

who has resigned to become
bend rnncli at Colby. A native

of White Plains. N. Y.. Navarro
played basketball and football

at White Plains High .School

under Coach Wallers, and cap-

tained the 1948 grid team there.

He also played four years as a

guard, on botli offense and de-

fense, at the University of Ma-
ryland under Coach .Jim Ta-
tum. and after i-eceiving his

B. S. in 1953 went on active du-

ty in the Air Force as an K. O.

T. C. graduate. After his dis-

charge last September as a fii'sl

liei;tenant, Navarro coached at

Columbia under Lou Little.

Salui-day, May 12 — The $450,

000 addition to Stetson Library is

lapidly approacliing completion,

and .''hould be available for u.se by

Janj 30. According to Wyllis

iVr^ght, head of the library acti-

vities, the new structure will in-

:-. de eight floors of stacks with a

japacity of 168,000 volumes, 33

I'.c ilty offices, and 60 small car-

is for studying purposes. In addi-

on to these facilities, there will

JL- a la;ge open reading area which

.v.:l be used as the reserve cage,

rhc present Reserve Room will be

converted into a smoking room,

1 he ventilation holes for whii'li

,v?"e drilled during Spring vaca-

tion.

'ihe Paul Whiteman musicid

•core collection, which is currently

ilored in the Chapel basement.
'. .11 0? moved to its own room in

I'le extension. Also, space has been

prov.dcd to house the Roper pub-

lic opinion poll records, which are

us:d so extensively by the Political

Science department.

Building Troubles

Construction worK has beDii

hampered not only by foul weather

condition.'-', but also by sevei'al

unique building problems. First,

the stiucturp was built on a ledge,

and extensive blasting was re-

quirfd before the forndation could

be laid. Tlien, during the dynamite
work, a bubbling spring was un-

covered, and it was the source of

recurring difficulty until finally

sealed up.

Tlie addition has roughly tlie

same architectural appearance as

the main building, although its

foundation is naturally made of

concrete instead of limestone. Bad
weather conditions have slowed

progress considerably, especially

bricklaying operations, but con-

struction is now only about three

weeks behind ,schedule, and con-

tinued .good weather should allow

completion by the June 30 target

date.

IThe ladies, said Romeo R.,

swoon when I struin my guitar

'Cause instead of moon, June
I sing 'cm a tune

About Schaefei'. .
, the best beer by far

!

"

To women of .oste-ond men, loo: The deligt„ful flavor of Schceferbeer ,,, we ad,n„, worti, singing about, Schoeler is brewed only o

care, skll and conscience ,n exlia-iorge measure. The result ,ealbeer-d,s.,nc.,vely flavorful, wonde.fully anioyable. Try i, .oni^K

For real enjoyment-real beer!

Marshall 1

In court, according to one

souice, Marsliall is most moving
when he is most moved, "No one

denies tirat he is eloquent," con-

tinues the New Yorker. "He has

made his most telling arguments
when he has taken off from dry

questions of legal precedent to

range over the human and social

implications of the matter at

hand. Out of coui't, lie is informal,

colloquial and pungent in his

speech, occasionally moody and
brusque, sometimes stoi-my and
playful ..."

IHE f 4 M. SCHAlFtH BREWING CO. NEW YORK

When June rolls around
And you're homeward bound,

For the best smoke you've found-
Have a CAMEL!

It s a psychological fad: Pleasure helps
your disposition. If youVe a smoker,

remember — more people get
more pure pleasure from Camels

than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so

rich-tosting, yet so mild!

CaiHel
R. J. R»noldi Tctaccn Co., Wlniton-RnleRi. N. •
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Professor Charles Cole Retires;

Distinguished Biologist to Leave
Post After Teaching 32 Years
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yi'ars on

Professor Charles Cole, who has
announced his retirement.

WCC Fund Drive

Nets Over $500

Campaign Set Up Grant

For Foreign Student
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Well-Known Biologist

Dr. Cole i.s on., of llu" inosl dls-

!iiiKUi.shed profe.s.sors on the Wil-
liums Faculty. Gaining renown all

civer the counli-y for liLs work in

many Biological fields, Dr. Cole
lius had many of the more emi-
iii.nt bioloKi.sLs in New Enwland
ivoikinK under him at .some time,

ritlH'r here at Williams or at the
liiimnis Marine Biological Lab in

Woods Hole, Ma,s.s., where he
tiiuKlit for 10 summers.

His lo.ss will be ke..nly felt in

the Biology department here, for
Dr. Cole, an extremely ver.salile

man, has conducted several
(ours,.s in many different fields.

He is considered an expert in all

of them.

"Mho's Who"
His record of lionors and

acliievements is certainly too long
lo be fully covered here. Probably
Uif one he treasures most was be-
ins! included in "Who's Who' in

1952. Naturally, he is also in

"American Men of Science". Re-
cently, he hius been quite active
in Hie Ford Foundation's Advanc-
ed Placement Program, his duties
taking him to visit colleges all

over the country.

This summer. Dr. Cole will

.serve as chairman of an important
Teachers Conference here, spon-
.sored jointly by the College En-
1 ranee Examination Board and
Williams, and concerning this ad-
vanced placement program. In ad-
dition, he is a member of Gamma
Alpha Graduate Society, the Bi-
ological Stain Commission, the

American Society of ZoologisUs
and the American As.sociation of

Anatomists.

First Love
One of the first loves of his

life is his alma mater, Middlebury
College. Some of the fondest re-

collections of his youth stem from
his days at the beautiful Vermont
school. "When I was in high
.school," he mu-sed, "I wanted to

be a newspaper man. Then, at

Middlebury. I found Biology was
my field." One of his most cher-
ished possessions is his Phi Beta
Kappa Key from Middlebury, cur-
rently at the repair .shop for the
.second lime in 41 years. "I

wouldn't give that up for any-
thing," Dr. Cole remarked with a
smile.

He Is also quite proud of the
fad that his three children, two
boys and a girl, all went lo Mid-
dlebury without any insistence on
his part. Smiling, he added,
"They did it on their own—well,

almost, anyway . .
." His love for

the college was rewarded in 1939,

when he was elected Alumni Trus-
tee. In 1944, he became a Term
Trustee and, in 1949. he was ele-

,

vated lo the post of Life Trustee grimages

See Page 4, Col. 4
|
shortly.

Coleman Wins N. E. Golf Crown;

BX/s Pitts Bows On 19tli Hole

K. Weston's

Provides for Art

Scholarship Fund

Several Bequests Made,
Residuary Estate Left

To Williams College

Saturday. May 12 - "We are de-
finitely going ahead with plans to

bi'ing a foreign student over here
next year," Wedge Owen, Presi-

dent of the WCC. .said this week.
Owen professed gratitude lo Uie

student body who contributed over

$500 for this purpose in the recent

Haystack Memorial Scholarship
fund raising campaign.

He said that the results were
"indeed heartwarming" and he ex-

pressed the appreciation of the

College Chapel to all who helped

out in any way. A series of meet-
ings is currently under way to

select the foreign student who will

receive the grant next year.

Tilts scholarship fund, which
will bring a foreign student to

Williams for a year after which
he will return lo his homeland for

missionary work, is the students'

role ill the 150th anniversary cele-

bration of the Haystack Monu-
ment and the founding of the

American missionary movement.
Extensive festivities are planned

here during this summer in com-
memoration of the event.

Hank Flynl. Student Aid Di-

rector of the college, is one of the

co-chairmen of the local com-

mittee planning the celebration,

which is expected to draw lliou-

sands of tourists and visitors to

Williamstown during the summer
months. Several Church groups

are also planning on making pil-

to the monument

Saturday, May 12 - It was an-
nounced this week that the late
Karl E. Weston, professor emeri-
tus of art at Williams College, had
made bequests from his estate to-
taling more than $120,000. Pro-
fessor Weston's will provides for
tlie establishment of a $30,000
Edith Weston Andrews Scholar-
.ship Fund tor Williams art ma-
jors. This fund constitutes 'the

largest single bequest.

In disposing of the trust fund
set up by his late wife, Ruth S.

Weston, Prof. Weston willed that
"lie-third of the fund .should be
iM.d to create a Ruth Sabin Wes-
icin Art Fund. This fund will be
used either for buying new pieces

fill' the Lawrence Art Mu.seum, or

loi' building an addition to the
iruseum. Weston was founder and
original director of the miseum.

Many Heirs

After the specific bequests, all

tax free, the residuary estate was
left lo the president and trustees

of Williams. Stephen McNicol,
assistant to the directors of the
Lawrence Art Museum, was left

$10,000 for his "devoted service"

to the art department. Another
$10,000 was left to the First Con-
gregational Church of Williams-

town, while the Williamstown

Boys' Club and the Williamstown
Welfare Association received

$1,000 each.

Nine members of families of the

art department faciilt'y were left

$500 each. They are Gordon L..

George W.. Christopher M., and
S. Lane Faison III; Elizabeth D.

and Sarah Piersoii; and Brooks.

Elizabeth S. and Lawrence Stod-

dard. John T. Stevenson and Mar-
garet T. Whittaker, both of Wil-

liamstown, received $5000 apiece.

Returning Alumni To Join Seniors

In 4 -Day Graduation Celebration
. o

SC Fails to PblSS Lawrence Art Museum, Chapin Library

^ , 1 ri . .. I

^0 Exhibit Special Commencement Shows
total Opportunity

3 Houses Endorse

Gargoyle Proposal

Spring Symphony

Presents Concert

Max Pollikoff Performs

Violin Solo in Chapin

Hi/ Kcarnij IlihhanI

VVatertown, Mass., May 13 - The Williams Golf Team doni-

inatrd the three-day New Enj;laiid Intereolleqiate Golf T.iurna-

"leiit, as tlioy walked away with the team and individual luin.irs.

In what the officials consiclcred the best finals of the 19 year old

tournament, Morj^an CJolenian defeated Bost.m College's Fordie

Pitts, 1 up, on the 19th hole to become the 1956 New England

Collej^iate champion.
Coleman always came throiifih in the clutch to beat Pitts,

one of Massachusetts' best golfers, a reinstated amateur. A boom-

i'lfi driver backed u|} by a h.it jiutter gave the Eph the luatch as

111' was three over par at the end. Torriiily tricky greens charac-

terized the short but narrow Oakley Golf Course,

Even After Nine Holes
Coleman pitched within si.\ feet of the pin on the third hole

and sank his jjutt to take the lead, Pitts evened the match .m the

sixth hole with a 1.5-foot birdie putt and forged ahead on tli..

next hole with a par. The match was again e\('n after the eighth

hole as Coleman smashed a 280-yard dri\e, i^itched up and drop-

ped a ten-foot birdie ]iutt.

The Ephinan had to settle for a halve on the tenth grei-n as

he missed a two footer. Terrific pressure playing around tlie 13th,

See Page 3, Col. 5

Monday, May 14 - This evening

the Berkshire Community Orches-

tra gave its annual spring concert

in Chapin Hall. Featured in the

evening's program were the tal-

ents of soloist Max Pollikoff, the

well known American violinist who
is the director of the "Music in

Our Time" concert series.

To begin their performance the

seventy-five member local orches-

tra carried on the observance of

the Mozart Bicentennial Year,

which they had begun by honoring

the great composer in their Octo-

ber concert, by playing his over-

ture to the opera, "The Marriage

of Figaro". This was followed by

a performance of Richard Wag-
ner's "Siegfried Idyll", and An-
tonin Dvorak's "Slavonic Dance
No. 1".

Violin Concerto

Mr. Pollikoff then took the spot-

light, and with the accompani-
ment of the orchestra he played

Max Bruch's "Violin Concerto ".

His reputation as a violinist who
has appeared with several major
symphony orchestras was clearly

upheld to all those present as he

swept through the strains of one

of the mast famous, melodic and
lyric of all 19th Century violin

concertos.

With the completion of this

concert the orchestra now has

completed its lltli season of suc-

cessful appearances to Williams-

town audiences. For the last five

of those years much of the credit

for their fine work is due to their

conductor, Mr. Irwin Shainman.
who is as.sistant professor of mu-
sic at Williams College in addi-

tion to his work with the Berk-
shire Symphony.

Monday, May 14 - Three fra-

ternities—Delta Phi, Theta Delt,

and Zeta Psi—announced in this

evening's combined CC-SC meet-
ing that they had passed the Gar-
goyle proposal for total oppor-
tunity. The other twelve houses

defeated the plan which called for

the absorption after rushing of all

unbid rushees by concurring

houses. Eight houses were needed
to set the plan in operation.

As a compromise the houses
voted to consider the original re-

port of the Gould Committee
which advocates that concurring

houses do "everything in their

power" to absorb remaining rush-

ees. It was hoped that this plan

would foster the spirit of total

opportunity without violating the

principle of selectivity which, in

many houses, accounted for the

defeat of the Gargoyle plan.

Frosh Orientation

Also in the meeting, the College

Council announced that the next

orientation session for freshmen
on the subject of fraternities will

be held in the frosh lounge of the

Student Union next Monday even-

ing. At that time members of

Gargoyle will deal 'with the me-
chanics of the rushing system.

Another result of the combined
meeting was the defeat of a pro-

posal to double the number of pref

periods during rushing next fall.

Had this plan been accepted, each
house would have had two prefer-

ential periods with equal lengths,

status, etc., thus doubling the

number of rushees present during

the final phase of rushing. It was
felt that, while the plan would
give houses more leeway in their

commitments, the chances of dii'ty

rushing would be increased.

IMr. Charles

Secretary.

Alumni

Students Exhibit Art

Work in Baxter Hall

Museum to Award $25

For Winning Paintings

Cap and Bells Concludes Season

With Presentation of 'Antigone'

Mathews Acts in Lead,

Playfair Directs Play,

Banks Writes Score

Wednesday. May 16 - Conclud-

ing a highly successful dramatic

season, the Cap and Bells players

will present Jean Anouilh's mo-
dern version of "Antigone" on the

Adams Memorial Theatre stage

this weekend. Tlie play will open

tomorrow evening. May 17, and
end the season with Piiday and
Saturday night performances.

The production offers many at-

tractions to the average theatre

goer which have not been present

previously. The most enchanting

of these is a newcomer to the

AMT, Miss Amanda Fox. You may
have noticed her working as a li-

brarian during the school year, but

her real talents as a fine actress

are only now being unveiled to

Williamstown audiences.

Savacool Version

Another source of unusual In-

terest is the script itself. It has

been translated from Anouilh's

original French by one of our

best-loved faculty members, Mr.

John Savacool, and has been giv-

en only once before. Another
highlight of this production is the

use of a complete musical score

composed by a student of the col-

lege, Ridgway Banks '58. His com-
position includes special arrange-

ments for harp and flute which
add another modern touch to the

show.

Heading the cast is Senior Bob
Mathews, former President of Cap

/*(/ Ernie linhoff
\\'..(lii|.s.l;iv. May 16 - Coinbiniug the old and tli.. new in a

eolorlul iunetion of Williams strains of the past fifty years and
ni.ir... the .Munini Reunion and Connneneeinent Weekend again
iiiat(.riali/es at th(. academic year's conclusi.m, |une 8, 9 and 10.— -JSCharles H. Hall '15, Alumni Sec-

retary, reports that approximately
600 alumni and their families are

once more expected to liven the

local scene when the Cla.«s of 1956

makes its scholastic valediction.

From the arrival on Thursday,
June 7, of the more eager old grad
flag wavers until the climactic

commencement exercises, Sunday
at 2:30 p.m., the Williams campus
will be the scene of spirited back-
slapping and Senior farewells.

Clan of Three Segments

Returning alumni as usual will

be composed of three major fac-

tions. The 1956 reunion classes

planning to hold conventions are

those of '06, '11, '16, '21, '26, '31,

36, '41, '46, '51, and '55. Special

plans envelop the "Old Guard",
composed of members of all classes

graduated for fifty years or more
and their wives and relatives who
are invited to attend Commence-
ment as guests of the College. The
Faculty House provides meals and
general strategy headquarters for

the old timers. Lastly, the third

contingent, the so-called Class of

1793 meeting at the Alumni House
consists of all alumni whose class-

es are not holding regularly sche-

duled reunions.

During this weekend as has been
customary, trophies are presented

to classes for attendance merits.

The Reunion Ti'ophy, donated by
1888 will be awarded to the year
with a minimum of five present

having the highest percentage of

living members back for the fes-

tivities. The Attendance Ti'ophy,

courtesy of the Class of 1914, giv-

en to the class having greatest

mass of men present will likewise

be bestowed at Commencement
exercises on Sunday.

For the benefit of the reappear-
ing old soldiers still interested in

the finer points of college life,

various exhibitions are available

for inspection. The Lawrence Art
Museum will have on display in

the Cluett Room, recent important
gifts, in the main exhibition gal-

lery, paintings by John Sisley '31,

and in the Octagon antiques be-

queathed by Katherine F. Bryer
White, late wife of W. Leroy
White '06. In Chapin Library,

"The Haystack's Soil" an exhibi-

tion of 17th and 18th century
pamphlets and books on the work
of early missionaries to the Ameri-
can Indians will be shown.

A skeleton sketch of planned
events for the big three days of

June 8, 9 and 10 has been worked
out by the Alumni office and
Commencement Committee com-
prised of Fred H, Stocking, Chair-
man, Hem-y N. Flynt, Jr.. Secre-
tary, Robert R. R. Brooks, Wil-
liam G. Cole, and Charles A.

Foehl, Jr.

Saluiday, May 12 - Under the

auspices of the Student Union
Committee and in co-operation

with the Lawrence Art Museum, a

student art exhibition has been
placed in the meeting rooms of

Baxter Hall. This exhibition will

be on display for the rest of the

year.

The Lawrence Art Museum has
donated twenty-five dollars in

prize money to be awarded for the

best paintings. The works will be

judged by Professor George Holt,

who is an instructor at Benning-
ton as well as a professional artist.

Miss Amanda Fox,

seen in "Antigone."

who will be

and Bells, as Creon. Antigone is

played by Ann Howes, whom you
will remember for her role as Iri-

na In Chekhov's "The Three Sis-

ters" a few weeks ago. As men-
tioned. Miss Fox takes the roll

of Ismene, while Clarice Kalker
plays the nurse. The three guards
are Dick Ide '58. Pete Schroeder
'58, and Don Warsliaw '56. John
Mattice is the messenger, and
Lynn Simonds plays Euydice.
while Carol McGrath portrays the
page, and Francis Schell takes the
role of the Chorus. Mr. Playfair

directs "Antigone" with his usual

brilliance, and the entire design

of production is being executed by

Mr. Leon Munler.

Lee D. Snyder '55

Wins Fulbright Prize

Wednesday, May 16 - Lee D.
Snyder '55, has been awarded
the fourth Fulbright Fellowship
to be awarded to Williams men
this year. Snyder is presently
studying histor:, at Harvard. He
will study European History at
Gutenberg University. Mainz.
Germany, under the fellowship.

Earlier Fulbright awards to

current Williams seniors went
to Seymour Becker, David
Kleinbard and Alec France.
Kleinbard and France accepted
the award, but Becker accepted
a Ford Foundation Foreign Ar-
ea Training Fellowship and a
Harvard University Fellowship.
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Amherst Beats Williams

30
Editors' Note: The joUowing editorial appeared in the April

ou edition of the MANCHESTER UNION. The editor of New
Hantpsliire's most icideli/ read paper is that renowned, self ap-

pointed 'guardian of Ameriean patriotism, William Loeh. The
RECORD mast confess that Mr. Loch is a Williams alumnus.

In the "Ivy League" aiiioufr the smaller collef^es, the William.s

\'s. Amherst annual football game has been the main athletic event

of the season.

In the academic world, Williams has long been noted for sev-

eral professors whose names appear with regimented regularity on

the letterheads of Communist front organizations. Amherst appa-
rency has been jealous about this eminence of Williams, so has

decided to outdo its old rival by hiring Henry Steele Commager to

professor of history and American studies. Yon can't say that these

Amherst men are not original in their ajiproach to this rivalry with
Williams. Commager is about as unique a man to teach American
hi.itoni as we can think of.

For instance, on Dec. 15, 1955, the Christmas Amnesty Peti-
tion was signed by 46 Americans, asking pardon for the imprisoned
Communist party leaders convicted under the Smith act. The peti-
tion requested that the sentences of 16 men and women now im-
jjrisoned be conunuted to time already served, and that 110 cases
described as now awaiting trial or outcome of appeals be post-
poned. Numbered among the signers was Henri/ Steele Comimigcr,
now professor of American historij at Amherst.

With that beginning, let's look into Commager's record over
the years. In April, 1946, in BOOK FIND NEWS, Henry Steele
Commager wrote a favorable review of Schlesinger's "The Age of
Jackson." The California Committee on Un-American Activities
ReiJort, 1948, cited BOOK FIND NEWS as a "typical" example
of a "jiro-communist publication."

On Dec. 19. 1948, the COMMUNIST DAILY WORKER rec-
ommended "St. Nicholas Anthology," a book compiled by Henry
S. Commager as good reading for parents and children. On Au-
gust 11, 1950, the anti-Communist newsletter, COUNTERAT-
TACK, reported that 1,000 Americans signed a petition to Presi-
dent Truman asking him to pardon Carl Marzani, who was sen-
tenced to one to three years in prison for making false statements
about his membership in the Communist party while an employe
of the United States State Department. HENRY STEELE COM-
MAGER WAS ONE OF THE SIGNERS.

The NEW YORK TIMES on Oct. 10., 1951 carried a head-
line, "Comm;iger Attacks Loyalty Oath Policy as 'Fat-Headed Pat-
tern of American Life'." The Commager "essay" on "Guilt . . bv
association" was written up in the DAILY WORKER for Novem-
ber 9, 1953, and headlined favorably.

Finally we come to the good old Red Dean of Canterbury.
You will remember that he asserted that he had seen the "most
damning" evidence of U. S. germ warfare in Korea. Tliis was the
same Red Dean who had been received in the United States short-
ly before. The communists in tlie United States set up a phony wel-
coming committee to sjjonsor the dean's trip. Among the members
of the welcoming committee was Prof. Henrti Steele Commager
then of Columbia Universittj.

'

Most assuredly Amherst has picked the most unusual profes-
sor of American History in the life of that collece or probably any
other college in the United States.

Progressive Prep School Near Billville;

37 Female Inhabitants of Co - Educational

Institution; Unable To Date Sons of Eph

by Joe Albright

Possibly because the headmistress doesn't allow the girls to go
out on dates with Williams men, hardly anybody at Williams
would believe that there e.vists a co-educational, progressive prep
school within walking distance of the campus, called the Buxton
School. This boarding school, for 37 girls and 43 boys of high-
school age, is located on Stone Hill, several hundred yards beyond
the Phi Sig House on North Street. Far ieino\ed from the Saint

(Jrottelsex type of prep school, Buxton boasts a highly jirogressive

ciuriculum. The main emphasis is on the creative arts: drama,
writing, painting, and music. In the words of the headmistress,
Mrs. Ellen Sangster, the aim is to develop creative spirit.

A/((i/i Event
All of Buxton, headmistress included, live for the annual

"school trip", a quite unitjue feature of the school. This 4-day ex-
pedition takes off for points, exotic and otherwise, such as Cum-
berland County, Tenn., Montreal, Franconia, N. H., Quebec, and
Nantucket. They "go on the road" with a self-))roduced ])lay, tra-

\'elling by chartered bus and stopping for several performances en
route. The experience of unloading and setting up scenery in a
few hours, applying makeup in an often inade(|uate room and then
acting on a strange stage to a strange audience, has made these
kids veterans.

Mrs. Sangster, who is also the director, makes a point out of
choosing difficult nlays. In recent years they have done Sophocles'
"Electia" and Shakesijeare's "King John". Last year the students
translated "Ri]) Van Winkle" into French to give performances in
Montreal and Quebec. Their biggest hit this year was Tlioniton
VVilder's "Skin of Our Teeth." 'flieir performance "would have
been a credit to any jirofessioiial cast on Broadway," in the words
of the reviewer in the Nantucket Gazette. And this desi^ite the loss
of some of their essential props, i. e. the "Wheel" and the "Rock-
ingchair."

College Prep
Despite the emphasis on the creative arts, Buxton is still pri-

marily a college preparatory school. Though there is a full time
faculty of only eight, the curriculum is remarkably varied. They
offer six English courses, seven in math, foiu- languages, four
courses in history, and three iu natural science. Buxton's insistence
on the three R's seems to be paying off, for more than 75$ of the
students go to college. So far, only one - Phillip Kalker, has come

FILMS IN REVIEW

Sport Coats

Special student sale TEN days only. These
beautiful Hand Made Real Shetland, Pure
hand loomed Cashmeres and Imported Tweed
Coats. Priced at $100 to $49.50.
Will go on sale Saturday, some reduced as
mucfi as 30s;

Williams Co-op
Est. 1901

Williamsfown, Mass.

Yankee Pedlar"^
^ Old-Fashioned Food,Drink'

and Lodging
Open ^

Every Day ;

ftHoIyokc, Mass.
. S. Routes 101 and j

HOBBY SHOP

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

LG. BALFOUR CO.
Frorernity Jewetry

Stationery Programs
Badges Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Club Pins Keys

Medals Trophies

Write or call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Aye. Waterford, N. Y.

Telephone Troy - Adams 8-2523

CAPAND BELLS, INC.
Presents

A Modern French Tragedy

ANTIGONE

Directed By

By Jean Anouilh

GILES PLAYFAIR

In a New Translation by

John K. Savacool

Moy 17, 18, 19 8:30 P. M.

Price $1.50

WALDEN
"THE SHRIKE" with Jose I'Viar and |une Allyson - \\ ..j

nesday and Thursday; "WE'RE NO ANC;EI,S" with lliunphiev

Bogart - Fri<lay; and "UNCONQUEREU" with CJary Coope, ,„J
Panlctte Goddard — Saturday.

MOHAWK
"THE SWAN" with Ciace Kelly and Alec Cmiiess un\

"GHOST TOWN" with Kent Taylor - Wednesday through Sat-

urday.

PARAMOUNT
"THE MAN IN THE GRAY FLANNEL SUIT" with Civvory

Peck and Jemiifer Jones — Wednesdav through Saturday.

GAPITOL, PITTS.
"NHHAGLE IN THE RAIN" with Jane Wyniaii and \ ;,„

Johnson — Wednesday throiigii Tuesday.

"THE MAN IN THE CiRAV KL.ANNEL SUIT", taken t oni

the best-seller novel by Sloan Wilson, is highly recommended lo,

all Williams men whona\'e not already yielded to the tcmpliii .ns

of this flick. The cast is admirable, the plot is realistic, and he
characters will ring a familiiir key to anyone who has ever m\ ,rd

or thought about owning a gray flaimel suit.

Whetlier or not you're sick and tired of (Jrace Kelly and Ijer

royal wedding affairs, 'THE SWAN" is well worth an idle iwci

hours. In a story cleverly conceived by Feicnc Molnar, yei.suiilc

Alec Guiness and the former Miss Kelly are superb ... "'I HH
SHRIKE", now at the WALDEN, might well win a few Oscars

to Williams. He was in the class of 1954.

Buxton began in Short Hills, New Jersey. I'm the first mne-
teen years it operated there as a country day school, from nurse ry

through high school. In J947 Mrs. Sangstcr's father, Rentley W ir-

ren, senior Trustee of Williams, died and left his 140 acre esl.ile

on Stone Hill to his daughter. This made Mrs. Sangster decide id

move Bu.xton north, and it changed into a four year board iii;

school.

The Main House, a three story slate roofed structure of ycllnw
stucco houses the kitchen and dining room, the girls' dorniitcji v.

See Page 4, Col. 5

OnCampus
with

^fexQhuIman

(Author 0/ "Barefoot Boy tniA Chtek," cte.)

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

I always find my.self yawning hugely when a comedian,
having finished his act, step.s out in front of the curtain,

take.s oflf his putty nose, assumes a sincere stance, and de-

livers an oration full of tender and lofty sentiments.

So how come I'm doing precisely the same thing right now?

Two reasons. First, because I couldn't possibly make you

laugh at this time of the year; cramming for finals has left

you wan, woebegone, and in no mood for innocent merriment.

Second, because this is the last column of the current
series, and I'd be a liar if I didn't admit 1 wa.s just a tmy
bit choked up.

It was two years ago that the makers of Philip Morris
a.sked me to write this column. My first impulse, frankly,

was to say no. Though I am a man who likes a dollar as well

aa the next fellow, my talents just do not seem to lead me
in the direction of writing advertising copy. When called

upon to rhapsodize about soap or sox or cigarettes, I get to

giggling uncontrollably and have to be helped home.

"Buddies," .said I to the makers of Philip Morris, "I .smoke

Philip Morris myself, and I think it's a jim-dandy cigarette.

But that's all I think it is — a cigarette. Not a g.aven image.
Not a love object, .lust a smoke. I'm afraid I can't get rev-

erent enough to write ad copy for you."

To my astonishment, they .seemed delignted. "Reverence
is not required," said the people at Philip Morris. They as-

sured me that I would not be required to write fulsome com-
mercials — that I could rib the cigarette and the company all

I liked — that my columns would be mine alone, with no
editing, no suggestions, and no supervision.

"Hah!" I said by way of reply.

But they kept insisting and finally, my thin breast full of
misgivings, I went to work.

For the first few weeks they were scrupulously true to

their words. Not one syllable, not one comma, was ever
changed ; not one quarter-ounce of pressure was ever exerted.
But my doubts were not laid to rest. "When will the honey-
moon be over?" I kept asking myself.

••• ^ehoneymoonHUillQom On

The answer, gentle readers, is that the honeymoon is

still going on. This fini.shes my second year for Philip Morris.
During that time, though I'm sure my copy caused an occa-
sional conniption fit in the boardroom, my eartf. blanche has
remained aa blanche as the day it was issued. Whatever I've

perpetrated in this column has been, aa they guaranteed,
mine alone.

They've been living dolls, the makers of Philip Morris,
and I think I may be forgiven for getting a trifle misty. And
as long as the stops are out, let me say that it's also been a
big charge writing for you, the college population of America.
Your response has warmed my old heart, and on the occasions
when I've visited your campu.sea, it's been deeply gratifying
to .see that you're .still as pleasantly disorganized aa ever.

I figure that as long as the likes of you exist, I'm in business.

So, for now, goodbye. Stay well. Stay happy. Stay loose.

©Mux Shulitinn. 19SH

c
Old Max hat laid H all. We, the makert of Philip Mnrri; can only

add a heartfell lecond choruti Stay mil. Stay happy. Stay loote.



Amherst Shuts Out Williams, 5-0,

On Kambour's Effective Hurling;

Poor Eph Defense Brings Loss
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By diet Liwell

Amliei-.st, Muy 12 - Lcftliundei-

Ted Kiimboui- pllclied Amhei-sl to

» lie in LilUc 'I'liree compi'tilioii

tliis afternoon on Memoiiul Field

as he allowed only four hits to

visitlni! Williams while hurlini! a

5-0 shutout. For six innings, how
ever, he was matched by the out

standing mound performance ol

Eph Don McLean. All the Amherst
runs were unearned as they scored

three in the seventh off McLean
and another pair off reliever Tom
Yani<us in the eighth.

In winning his sixth game of thL

season against no defeats, Kam
hour allowed two hits in the first

one in the fourlli and another in

the ninth. Only in the first and

sixth Innings did the visilois

threaten to score.

Tlie Jeffs loaded the bases in

See Page 4, Col. 3

Amherst's Ted Kambuur, who
shut out Williams on 4 hits Satur-
day,

Schweighauser Sets New Record;

Frosh Capture Little Three Meet

hi/ Dick Davis
Salnrdav, Mav 12 - Sophomore aci' (Jliarllf Scliwci^luuiscr

set a new Williams Oollcnc iirorcl with a (j' 3" leap in the liii;li

|iiin|> as llic \arsitv ciiidcrnu'ii souncllv thraslicd Hcnssclacr Tcth
lodav at Troy, 8.5-11. Tlu' old record,Of 6' 2'/2", set by Steplu-n

K. linier '.'53 in 1933, stood lor e.vaetly 23 years to the day when
Seliweij^hanser eiaeked it.

The Irosli Little Three meet, lu'ld Thinsday on (^ole Field,

tnined out to be a contest hetwi'cu the Williams and Weslevair

coiitinijenls. The \ictor was undecided lujlil the last e\cnt, the

broad jump, with the I'lirple needing at least a seconil place to

take (he meet, diip Ide proxcd more than ei|ual to tlu' task, tyiu^

for first place, j^i\inn Williams a total ol (n points to WeslcN-an's

(iO. .Amiierst brouj^ht up llu' rear with 29.

Ildiu (1(1(1. Siiddiillt Will

The Epli yearlings took onlv four iirst places in the fourteen

e\<'nt meet, but superior ilepth was responsible lor the \ ictorv.

Dehind Ton\' Ilarwood, Williams swept the (|uarter mile, and be-

hind (Jeorne Sndduth's superb 2:00.8 |)erformauce the Purple

swept all but fomlh place in the 880. Ide and Hatcher placed

in both dash events. Stu Wallace won the shot with a heave of

.'52' 3" and Tonv X'olije captured the discus. Bob Littell placed

in both the latter events.

The varsity HPI meet brouj^ht out the season's best perform-

ances from se\ eral Kpbmen. Hesides Schweii^hauser's record jump,

|ohn Schtnunel recoiilcd his best times in winniui; the dashes

with 10.1 in the century and 22.6q

in the 220. Steve Carroll ran a

2;04.9 880 to win, and Jim Hecker

look the mile in 4:47. Karl Schoel-

ler scored his best javelin mark to

win both that event and the dis-

cus, and John Van Hoven threw

the shot four feet further than

his best previous effort, pocketing

that event for Williams. Schweig-

hauser added a victory in the

broad Jump and took second In the

high hurdles.

Today on Cole Field Williams

will face Amherst in the last

round of the varsity Little Tliree

competition. Co-Captain Barry

Brown of the Jeffs will be tough

in the mile, as will Frank Left-

wich in the 440. Walt Dlggs Is a

top-flight weight man. Amherst
beat We.sleyan last week, while

the Cardinals have defeated Wil-

liams.

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith v^orona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store

SUMMER at TUFTS
July 2 - Aug.ist 10

Over 120 graduate and undergrad-
uate courses in Arts, Sciences, and
Education for students who want to

Accelerate, Make-up, or Pursue
Work not otherwise available. Six

weeks, no Saturday classes. Co-
educational. Focilities for housing
and recreation: swimming, golf,

tennis - Summer Theatre and other
social activities. Folk doncing and
music workshops. Special reading
ond study improvement progrom
for college students.
On the suburban Medford Compus
in Historic Metropolitan Boston

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SCHOOL

- BULLETIN -

llifih jump star Charlie Schwei-

hauser, who set a new college rec-

ord of 6'3" Saturday,

RPl Routs Frosh

With Early Spurt

Piper GivesTHits
In Springfield Loss

By Chuck Uunkel
Saturday, May 12 - The Wil-

liams fre,shman baseball team was
defeated by RPI today, 8-3, in a
game played on Cole Field. On
Friday, the frosh lost to the
Springfield Maroons, 2-0.

RPI scored twice In the first
inning and three times in the sec-
ond this afternoon to take a com-
manding 5-0 lead. Tlie Engineers
added single runs in the third and
fourth Innings, before Williams
scored two runs in the fifth,

McAlaine Triples
Williams scored their final run

in the eighth, when Bob McAlaine
tripled and .scored on Norm Walk-
er's sacrifice fly. Bob Rediske. Bob
Parker, and McAlaine shared the
pitching for the Ephs.
On Friday, Eph pitcher Tom Pi-

per shutout Springfield until the
ninth, when they scored twice with
two outs. A double, a wild pitch, '

a walk, a pa,ssed ball, and a steal
of home gave the visitors the vic-
tory. Piper struck out five and
walked three in hurling a bril-
liant two-hitter.

Williams Captures

Runner - Up Place

In NEI Tourney

Hirshman Reaches Finals

In Tennis Tournament
Featured By Upsets

Sunday, May 13 - The Williams
College varsity tennis team cap-
tured second place in the New
England Intercollegiate Tenm.
Championships held at Harvard
University today and Friday and
Saturday, May 11 and 12. The
team was represented by Wally
Jensen, Karl Hirshman, Dave
Leonard, and Tom Shulman in

the singles, and doubles teams of

Jensen and Leonard, and Hirsh-
man and Bob Kingsbury.

Harvard won first place with
22 points while Williams followed
closely with 19. Yale took third
position with 14 markers. Karl
Hirshman lost in the finals of the
singles tourney to Dale Junta of

Harvard in a three out of five fi-

nal by scores of 6-1. 6-4, and 7-5.

Junta had previously beaten Jen-
sen in the semi-finals and Leonard
in the quarters.

Hirshman versus Junta
The Hirshman versus Junta

match was one sided as the Har-

See Page 4, Col. 3

New Hampshire Stickmen Trounce

Ephmen On Fourth Period Surge

/)(/ Joe Albri(^lit

.SatunluN-, .\lav 12 - The Uniwrsitv of New Hamp.sln're
|K'il Williams iij Lacrosse this afternoon hv a l()-.5 mark, I

l'',phmeu, it was the .sanu' old storv. In three of the ((luirte

lool«>(l like a j^reat team, hut in the last quarter, thev fell

In this afternoon's j^ame, the .score stood 6-.5 at the
the third (|uarter, in favor of the \isitors. The Ephmen were
the crest of a two goal rally, and

were starling to play in game-

winning style.

Eph Defense Weakens

Then the home team's defense,

which had stayed with New

Hampshire all through the game,

suddenly fell apart. It repeatedly

allowed the UNH attackmen to

come around the cage and pass off

to the unguarded creaseman. The

last four goals were pumped in at

point-blank range.

The five Williams goals were

scored by Tony Brockleman, who

scored a pair of beautiful quick-

stick goals, Jim Edgar, Ick Foehl

and Bill Weaver. Outstanding for

the Ephs were middies Al

Marchessini, Foehl, Brockleman,

and Gary Shortlidge, Marchessini,

who moved up from the third

team just last week, got in a num-

ber of good checks.

swam-
Foi- the

rs tliev

I ajiart.

end of

ridinj;

Linksmen Capture New Englands;

Boyd Leads Victors In Qualifying

Mill, and 1,5th fr,eens kept Coleman in tlie match. He knock-ed in
a 20 looter to split the 15th. With a 270-yard tee sliot Coleman
parred the Kith to regain the lead. Pitts recovered heauifully
Ironi traps and the roudi to win the 17th and halve the 18th holes
with pars. On the 19th lu)le (Joleman pitciied his second shot nine
leet from the pin and .sank his putt to become Williams' second
New England champion.

Boyd One Off Pace
Led by John Boyd's 75, Williams won the team honors by 11

strokes over second place Hoston College. Handy Carey helped
the team's cause with a 77 while Coleman netted a 79. Jack
Chapman was the fourth Eph to qualify for the match play as
he carded an 80. iJoyd's 75 was one stroke off the jjace set by
Pitts who captmed the medalist honors. In the opening round
Hovd fell before teanunate Coleman, 2 and 1, Charlie PettingiU
Irom Hoston University eliminated Handy Carey by the same score,

"^ In the morning semi-final
round Coleman out-drove and
out-putted Pettingill for a 4 and
3 victory. Inaccurate irons and
sloppy greens play cost the Eph-
man the second and third holes.
Better approaches and a steady
putter netted Coleman pars on the
foui-th and fifth holes to even the
match, Coleman laid his 100-yard
approach shot ten feet from the
eighth pin and collected his birdie
to win. He finished out the front
side with a two-up lead as he
canned a 35-foot birdie put. Cole-

man recovered from the bushes to

win the tenth hole with a par.

After winning the 11th with a
par, the victor birdied the 12th for

a 5 up lead. Pettingill won the

13th with a par but lost the match
two holes later, 4 and 3.

Chi Psi Thinclads

Win Track Meet

Hanan Takes 3 Events;

DU's Still Top League

Wednesday, Uay 9 - The Chi
Psi thinclads won the intramural
track championship, but the star
Individual performer of the day
was Tim Hanan of DKE who cap-
tured three first places. Besides
winning the 220 and 440 runs with
times of :23 and :54.9 respective-

ly, Hanan took the broad jump
event with a leap of 20' 212" to pace
the DKEs to second place in the
meet held on Weston Field.

Depth was the deciding factor
in the Chi Psi's victory as they
scored in all but four events to

successfully defend their team ti-

tle. Their only first place winners
were Dave Kimball with an 11.2

sec. 100 yard dash and Jack Mox-
ley in the low hurdles with a

See Page 4, Col. 2

Chapman Bows to Pitts

In the other semi-final bout.

Jack Chapman bowed to medalist

Pitts, 4 and 3. Although Chapman
out-drove his opponent and was
more accurate with his irons, putt-

' ing cost him the contest.

flavor. That's be^se it's b^ed onlv f''
''°'?"''- '^ '" *°"''-'"l

7.H-inni„, „'.,s,.,cH f=r a^Ztu^^ :;;t:;-^'
"«-=''-,». A,

•^y^ A.ANf«wA(«.ss

Girls Walked A Mile From J.
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Rev. Cole, Professor Savacool

Give Colloquium in Rathskeller

,

Speak on Existentialist Movement

Thiiistlay, May 10 — "Existentialism, Hi'lij^ious and Atheis-

tic" was the sul)ject of a c<)ll()c(iiiiiin in tlie Lower Lounge ol Hax-

ter Hall tonii;ht, which featured Hexereiid W'ilhani (;ole and Pro-

fessor |ohii Savacool. Sponsored 1)V the Stndent I'nion (Committee,

the colloquinni, whicli drew a larije natlierinj^, hei^an at 7:.'5().

Sa\acool in o))eninj; the collocjuinni confessed tliat his inter-

est in the subject stemmed more from a hterarv anijk' tlum the

conventional tlieological and pliilosophical aspects, hi it Piolessor

Savacool found a .sense of life to he discovered in hteratnre such

as Sartre's widiout "riskini^ evaporation or di.ssi|5ation iniiler in-

tellectual therapy." He ex|)laiuecl how in Existentiahsni lite l)es;ins

not with the soul but in how a man makes hini.self. Notini; tlial

he would leave anv involved explanation of the subject out of his

openini^ remarks, Savacool just wanted to introduce the subject bv

e.xplaiuiuj; that "answers are found bv viewinu; the drama around

us and projectint; ourscKes into that drama."

Taking the discussion from that ))oint, Reverend Cole went
on to explain Existentialism itself. Explaining variations in the def-

inition of Existentialism, Reverend Cole explained he would limit

his discu.ssion to the definition associated with the feelings of |ohn

Paul Sartre which concerns itsi'lf with narrow, ]icrsonal, ijassiou-

ate involvements of the individual.

E.ilahU.sh Inner Freedom
Reverend Cole told the audience how E.xistentialism under-

cuts the subjective and objectixe. 1 ie explained how it is even more
than a relation of the two, but a state of awareness of existence,

"an awareness of the existence of ourselves and nothing less." Be-

ing nothing that can be \arified experimentally, it is opposed to the

abstractions ol philosophy and anv system which depersonalizes

man, as.serted Cole. "When recognized it forms a common basis of

existence," he said. Re\erend C^ok' told that, both icligiously and
atheistically. Existentialism seeks to establish the inner freedom of

man. It establishes a "willingness to suffer, willingness for isola-

tion, and willingness for independence, ' declared Cole. The last

characteristic common to religious and atheistic Existentialism was
that each man knows reality only through himself.

Cole continued by distinguishing the two sides of Existen-

tialism with descriptions of the views of Kierkegaard and Sartre.

The main distinction here was that Kierkegaard found the highi'st

frecdonr of man as the reconciliation of Cod and man. Sartre con-
sidered this view a "bondage to an illusion" explaineil Cole, as lie

described liini like a "blueprint." It was explained that the atheis-

tic side had man "thrown into existence to create his own ]iart."

Cole suggested that the religions Existentialist used his freedom
to recognize his own insufficiency and "accept life on God's terms,
not his own terms."

Wednesday, May 16 - To-
nigtit at 8:15 the Alpha Delta

Phi Fraternity will sponsor the

Eighth Annual Main Street

Jamboree on the AD lawn. Ad-
mission to this gala show is

free, and beer and refresh-

ments will be served.

Entertainment will range

from rock *n' roll to tap dan-

cing. There will be a faculty

skit, approximately four acts

from townspeople, an accor-

dian player, and an appearance

by the Stompers. George Welles

heads the committee which

planned the event.

Intramurals . . .

winning time of 15.2 sec.

AD had two individual cham-
pions, these being Jim Bowers
with a discus throw of 118' IK" and
Walt Shipley v.'ho put the 12

pound shot 43' 3!i". John Ander-
son of KA won the mile race in

5:13.9, while Bernard Lanvin took

the 880 in 2:17.4. and his team-

mate, Bill Booth, pole vaulted 9

feet to give the Saints two first

places. George Van Verst of DU
won the high jump while DKE's
Dave Cunningham led in the jave-

lin.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Welcome
We look forward to serving you during the coming year

Brewer Bros., Inc.

"At the foot of the hill

Tel. 420 42 Water St.

FOR SALE

Tennis . . .

f^f

^

German

Messerschmitt

Auto (2 persons)

100 MILES per gallon

SEE IT TODAY AT

VIC & PAUL'S GARAGE
State Road
North Adams

vnrd ace had too much pace on

his ball and constantly kept his

Williams opponent off balance

with his big serve and powerful

net game. On his way to the fi-

nals. Hirshman upset seventh

seeded Pete Boslwick of Middle-
buiy and fourth seeded Brooks
Harris of Harvard. The first seed-

d player. Eric Moore of Yale, de-

taulted to Hirshman in the semi-

linals.

All four of Williams' singles en-

V I's reached the round of six-

Luen, and three out of four reach-

I'd the quarter finals. Shulman lost

ill top seeded Moore in the six-

ocens. while the other three play-

i\s fell to the big game of Junta.
Jensen extended the Harvard first

man to three close sets in losing

6-3, 3-6, and 6-3.

In doubles. Hirshman and
Kingsbury bowed in the semi-
linals to Harris and Junta of Har-
vard after racking up creditable

wins over an Amherst team and a

Yale team. Jensen and Leonard
lost in the quarters to Tom Kerr
and Bill Caldwell of Boston Uni-
versity in a tough match.

Baseball

the seventh inning on two bunt
singles and a base on balls, after

one man was out. McLean then

got the next batter. Ed Anderson,
to pop to third baseman Dick
Pearon for the second out. Bill

Ziegenfus hit an easy grounder to

Fearon for what looked like the

third out. but he booted the ball

and one run scored. John Waldo
then singled home two more.

The home squad scored twice in

the eighth off Yankus after two

were gone. Hastings walked and
McLean reached first on Ennis'

fly-ball error. Anderson, the next
batter, cleared the bases with a

long triple to complete the game's
scoring. This loss brought Mc-
Lean's record to 2-1 while the

Ephs' team mark is now 4-3. The
Jeffs boast a 7-2 record with Kam-
bour winning all but one of them.

Cole . . .

of Middlebury.

I>h, D. at Harvard

After graduating from Middle-

bury in 1915, he taught at Hart-

ford, Conn., high .school and Tiin-

ity College there until 1922. He
received his MA degree from

Trinity in 1918. He enteied Har-

vard in 1922, and was awarded his

Ph. D. there two years later.

Among the highlights of his

outstanding career here, he points

to the summer of 1936 when he

took a group of students to Barro

Colorado Island in Gatvin Lake in

the heart of the Panama Canal

Zone to study at a biological

station there. "We could see the

ships of the world pass within

1000 feet of us", he recalLs. The
following summer, he led another

expedition, this time for research

at the Navajo Indian Reservation

in Arizona.

Looking back over the years.

Dr. Cole, who is afraid to try to

imagine the number of students

he has taught over the years, re-

marked, "They were certainly a

grand bunch of guys to work with.

I can honestly say that I've thor-

oughly enjoyed my work here and,

as a matter of fact, I think there's

a certain satisfaction to be gained
from the knowledge that one has
had some influence on students.

I only hope it was a good one."

Buxton . . .

and some cla.ss rooms. A hundriHl discrete yards away is the I

dormitory, with a big "led" room and an art studio. Near

building, (still called the "iiarn") is a corn crib icmodeled i,

small theatre. Finally dioii^ is u new classroom building neai

"Harn" which is just now in the piocess of being conii)leted. N
all of the construction is being done by the students thems.

As a matter of fact, not one stick of the building was put u

hired labor, (|uite a tribute to the initiatixc and spirit of Id

students.

nys

this

iloa

I he

aly
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The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies

. . . come to McClellond's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of o Century

If you ore a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to have on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.
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RECORD Takes Opinion Poll

To Determine Campus Reaction

To Ex -Veep Wallace's Address

Siitiiidaii. Mm/ It) - //dim/ /\. Wall,,,;: jonncr \'i,T-l',vskU;tl
„! the Uiiili-d S/((/r.v iintlci- riaiiklin /ioo.sric//, (,-,7/ ,(,W,y.,v,v tlicl
Williiiiii.s iiiul<'ifii(i,li„ilc Ixiili/ lliis ri„s,l,iii, Miiii 2-^

,il S-:i(j /' A/
„ ilw A,l,iins Mrmorml Tliniliv. \V,ill,i,,. uill si),;',l< „„ th,' ciir-
riil (loiiif.siiv and inlniialional scene, ,;ilillinfi his talk "Whii I

n ill vole j„r Eis,-nlwHi;'\ a l„,n,' i„ ul,i,h -lAj," Mamzinc last
reck dciolcd its jialnic arliclc.fy

III cDiint;-!!,)!, willi tliis aniKiiiii-

,((/ siifiikiiii;, tiiiJ,,ifii'iiifnl ill

W'illiaiiisloini, llw HECOHI) luis

iiidfilakcii II iiiiiipus pull to r,'-

lord the rcucliiins iiiitl tipiiiiiins

iif iiMiii/ r/i.v(i/i^i(/.s7ir(/ faiiilli/

iiwinlifis. Itcrr ar,' ,i fi'ic oj lite

I iiinnu'iils i,'rrin;l:

James I'. Baxter, III, President
iif Willianw College: "No com-
.•nent."

Kermit Gordon, Asxistant I'ro-

jt'ssor of Economics; "I und(.'r-

.laiui tlial Henry Wallace's ap-
|)enrance at Williams is UciiK!

compared to the Hiss eiigaBcmciu
,it Princeton. Tliis is ab.surd. Al-
Uiougli I am a democrat willi a

.)ng memory, I would reject any
.ugnestion that beinK a Republi-
ran fellow traveler constitutes di.s-

loyalty. Mr. Wallace is a dislin-

;;uished agronomist whose repu-
lalion re.sts securely on the

development of .several important
strain.s of hybrid corn. If his jjre-

sent variety of hybrid politics docs
less for his reputation, I thinli

nevertheless that he deserves a
respectful hearing."

Richard A. Ncwhall, I'alnc Pro-
fessor of History, who has recently

announced his retirement: "One
question occurs to mc: Is Wal-
lace's support of Ei.senhower the
ki.ss of death'?"

Vinrent M. Bamett, Hepburn
Professor of Political Science: 'I

am delighted to hear that Wallace
is coming to speak on the campus.
I tliinlc that a wide range of dif-

ferent views is good anywliere, es-

pecially on a college campus, but
also in a democracy generally. Mr.
Wallace has held posts of great

responsibility In our government,
and he has always been a man of

Individual views. He has not al-

See Page 4, Col. 1

J A Ballot Names

Lou Lustenberger

love, Dimlich Win

Vice - Presidencies

Thurgood Marshall Lectures

On Supreme Court Decision

Phi Bete Society

Offers Discussion

Of Science Book

Four-Man Panel Studies

A. Whitehead's Work,
'Science In World'

Wednesday, May 16 - Featuring
the views of a philo.sopher. an as-
tronomer, a physicist and a che-
mist, the 10th Phi Beta Kappa
Panel of the year presented an
enlightening di-scusslon of A. N
Whitehead's distinguished "Sci-
ence in the Modern World".
Physics Major Brownlee Gauld

'56, pointed out that our outlook
on the world in this era is domi-
nated by science. Men like Kepler.
Galileo and Newton represent the
dominant interest of our age. The
two basic concepts involved here.
Gauld .said, were space and mo-
tion, but difficulties arise when
trying to define the.se entities.

Carl Silverman '56, a chemistry
major, noted that Whitehead
claims that science cannot ac-
count for larger areas of experi-
ence and values, thus the value of

Whitehead lies in the fact that
his concrete concepts are more in

accord with eveiyday experience.
Astronomy professor T. G. Meh-

lln stressed that the limitations of

present-day observation arc in

verifying or showing as false

theoretical hypotheses and this is

their value. Although Wliite
claimed that philosophers are ra-
tionalists who want to get behind
stubborn facts to give them mean-
ing, Mehlin said that he couldn't
sec why anyone had to go behind
stubborn. Irreducible facts.

Gerald Myers, Philosophy Pio-
fessor, showed that 'Whitehead
posed the problem of relating our
concepts of physics to our experl-

See Page 4, Col. 1

Ex-Vice President, Henry Wallace.

Thursday, May 17 - Lou Lusten-
berger was elected president of the
Junior Advisors for next year, at
a meeting of the JA's held tonight
in the Student Union. Jack Love
and Hank Dimlich were picked to
fill the two vice-presidents' posi-
tions.

President Lustenberger is a
member of Beta Theta Pi; in his
first two years at Williams he has
been active in the RECORD, Pur-
ple Cow, WMS, and the Student
Union Committee. He also parti-
cipated in two freshman sports:
wrestling and lacrosse.

As well as vice president of the
JA's, Love is also the vice-presi-
dent of the Sophomore Class and
the Secretary-Treasurer of the
College Council. He plays varsity
football, sings in the glee club,
and is a member of Theta Delta
Chi. Dimlich is a member of Chi
Psi and was a letterman in foot-
ball last fall.

7 ROTC Cadets Capacity Audience Hears Lawyer

Take 10 Honors Discuss Desegregation Progress

Pohle, Miles, Swanson,
Receive Six Awards

Critics Laud Slote's 'Lazarus in Vienna';

Advance Sale Amounts to 5000 Copies;

Author Gains Bid from Movie Producer

.Satiii-day, .May 19 - "Lazarus in N'icnna", the second novel 1)\'

Mired Slote, Williams Knf;lisli instructor, .seems well on tlie way to
.siieeess with its pre-ollieial puhlitatioii .sale of .5.()()() copies snr-
passing the total sale ol .Mr. .Slote's first effort, "Deiihani I'roper",
Added eiieoiMa!.;<-nient is a bid for inox ie rights which has been
turned tlown hi anticipation of an even better offer.

It would be difficult to jjrcdict the exact exteni of .success
lor the novel in the face of confliclint; opinions from earl\' re-
\iewfrs who ha\e come up with opposite \ lews as to the lieptb
ol Ihe ph)l, the reality of the characters, the decree of suspense,
and the linal merall satisfaction.

Cliiciii^o Trihiiiic I'niiscs Work
The most e.\tensi\c prais<' is deliwred bv \'ictor P. Hass in

the .\pril J9 Chicago 'I'riiiune who calls it an"a(hilt and compel-
lini; piece of work .showiM^ a mastery of materials and intensitx
of personal involvement not often q

'

found in modern novels". "Alfred

Slote," reviewer Hass says, "has
woven a rich tapestry of charac-

ters and emotions." He thinks the
plot "suspenseful". having—"a

liunler and hunted routine with
explosive possibilities—all of which
are realized."

Friday, May 18 - Seven Air
Force ROTC Cadets this after-

noon received the ten major a-
wards made to outstanding .stu-

dents in the Reserve Officers

program at Williams. The awards
were made as part of ceremonies
marking Armed Forces Day.
Major Clyde W. Huether, head

of the Williams ROTC unit, de-
livered a short address during the
ceremonies. A three-man inspec-

tion team from headquarters
headed by Col. Benjamin A. Kar-
sokas received the review. Tlie

other members of the insiJectIng

team were Lt. Col. George E. Aber-
nathy and Lt. Col. Milton Camp-
bell.

Awards to Seniors

Cadet Major John Pohle re-

ceived tire Reserve Officers Asso-
ciation Medal for "scholarship,

leadership and military achieve-

ment" and also the Sons of the

American Revolution Medal for

tlie same qualities. Cadet Capt.

Stoakley Swanson was awarded
the Chicago Tribune Gold Medal
for scholarship and achievement,
and also the Williams College Out-
standing Service Award for "out-

standing service in the interest of

Air Force R.O.T.C."

Cadet M/Sgt. Charlie Miles was
awarded the Air Force Association

Silver Medal for "military achieve-

See Page 4, Col. 5

by Bill Ed-i^iir '.59

Tuesday, Mav 15 - iiefore a capacity crowd in Chapin Hall

this eveninj^, general counsel for the N. A. .\. C P. Thnrj^ood .Mar-

shall spoke on the jiroblcni of desej^icf^ation: "where we now
stand, and where we f^o from hci'e". Although he spoke with

an almost ilraniatic conviction and simplicity which held the
O attention of Iris audience through-

out the lecture, his analysis of

this explosive question was ob-

jective and well-substantiated by

fact.

Gargoyles to Choose

1956-57 Delegation

Saturday, May 19 - BaiTing

the possibility of rain, the Gar-

goyle Tap Day ceremony will

take place next Wednesday,
April 23, immediately after

lunch. The tapping will take

place, according to the Society's

tiadltion, in the Science Quad-
rangle. As the ceremony or-

dains, the whole Junior class

will assemble on the wooden
fence, and from their number,

up to 20 men will be selected by

the present senior delegation to

form next year's group.

As an added attraction this

year, tlie list of the Sophomores
who have been selected for the

new Purple Key Society will

probably be announced. Also,

there are a series of cups and
trophies presented to outstand-

ing members of the various

teams. The Grosvenor Memori-
al Cup, for the Junior who
'best exemplifies the traditions

of Williams" will be awarded at

this time.

Alexander D. Home of the Berk-
shire Eagle, trying to contrast the

styles of "Lazarus in 'Vienna " and
another recent political novel in

the same review, puts special em-
phasis on Mr. Slote's psychoanaly-

tic abilities and calls the problems

and behavior of the characters

"absorbing". He says, however, in

contrast to Mr. Hass. that the sus-

pense technique "does injustice to

an otherwise neat plot and will

puzzle few readers" leaving them
"unsatisfied".

New Yorker

The New Yorker Magazine,

alone among the five reviews out,

calls the plot unconvincing and
the characters improbable. Mr.

Slote remains undaunted at this

seeming blow, however, calling it

"In the tradition" of the New
Yo,iker book review section, which,

by trying to call attention to it-

self Instead of to the books in-

volved, does not come up to the

standards of an otherwise fine

magazine.

The remaining two reviews, be-

ing extremely favorable, would

seem to support Mr. Slote's opini-

on. Kay Harrington's May 14 In-

ternational News Service review

calls the ideas and conversation

"enriching" and her conclusion of

"exciting " is backed up by S. P.

Manston who revels in the pace

and profusion of action in this

perceptive picture of postwar Vi-

enna".

Mr. Slote. himself, is encouraged

by these early opinions but is

looking foi-ward to fuller coverage

in the bulk of reviews to appear

shortly. He expects the Herald

Tribune review of "Lazarus in Vi-

eima" to appear In this Sunday's

I
edition.

Panel Discusses

Total Opportunity

Gargoyle Group Outlines

Fraternity, Greylock Life

Saturday, May 19 - In a panel
discussion held Monday niglit in

the Student Union, four senior

Gargoyle members, Dave Loomis.
Price ZImmermann, Don O'Brien,

and Bob Bethune, outlined the ad-
vantages and disadvantages of

fraternity life as opposed to in-

dependent existence. The panel,

moderated by Rod Ward, also dis-

cussed the merits and faults of

total opportunity.

Dave Loomis gave the initial ad-
dress. In which he defined a fra-

ternity as a group of individuals

who, out of friendship, band to-

gether to form a body who enjoy

living together. He distingulslied it

from regular dorms by pointing

out that fraternities have a good
deal moie unity in their activities.

Advantages of Fraternities

He listed what he considered to

be the main advantages of frater-

nities. In this he Included that fra-

ternities are centers of upper class

social life, they give the individual

a chance to develop responsibility,

and they are an ideal size.

Price ZImmermann retaliated by
saying that the independent is not

at a social disadvantage because

he can take his date to Greylock

Hall. He told the freshmen, "If

you want to be drunk and crawl

on the floor like the uncivilized

beasts on campus, I hope you go

in a fraternity."

Independent Develops

Own Personality

The non-affiliate has. according

to ZImmermann, complete free-

dom to develop his own personali-

ty. He said that a person should

join a house if he finds it neces-

sary to be a Joiner, but added that

See Page 4, Col. fl

AD Sponsors Annual Jamboree;

Eph Acts, Town Talent Appear;

Snow Fails to Dismay Audience

1)11 Stephen C. Rose
Wednesday, Mav Ifi - Cold weather, made excn more mem-

orable by a five miiuitc snow flurrv. did little to dampen the en-

thusiasm of a larp' audience of students and townspeople who
coni;rei;ated on the .AD lawn to witness the eighth amnial Main
Street lamboree. Under the inasterhil guidance of M-C^ Whitnev
Stoddaid and the behind the scenes leadersbi]) of Geor<j;e Welles
'57, the entertainment, which included both colle<j;e and town
talent, ranged from the sublime ( S|)riui>; Street Stompers ) to the

ridiculous ( Isicnltv Skit) to the mnscular ( DU Hock Mops).
Hepresentini; W'illianistown on the outdoor stas;e were Sid-

Winegarner at left wiggles while Santos sings at A. D. Jamboree.

nc)' Stack|)ole, age 14, who danced her wa)' to iniicli ai5])lanse

in toe and tap \eisioiis of "Smiles ' and "Glad Ha;; UoU". and Hon
Hichardcllo, a twelve year old accoidiaiiist who played compli-

cated arrangements of "Tea for Two" and "Whispering" with pro-

fessional ease.

The Inmior of the evening was supplied by a facidty skit

and the DU comedv jazz band — the Hock Mops. Leading the

Mops, complete with all a]5pi()|iriate attiie (see cut), was Fritz

Winegarner, who led rousing versions of such old che.stniits as

"Hhie Suede Shoes". Ken Wilson, Jim Lnnd, Biiice Collins, and
Johii \'aii Ho\en hacked him up. Five .staunch faculty meiiihers,

"Nostradamus" Connelly, "Never" Foehl, Frankie "Barbells"

Thoms, "Fiasco" Foote, and "Pahn" Oliver replied hilariously fo

the iiKpu'ries of Jim "Kosy" Bowers '5S, (piizinaster of "19 Ques-
tions". "Is it man-made'?" "Ye.s". "Marilyn Monroe!"

The Spring Street Stompers anil Pbinney s Fa\'orite Five

were the two jazz baiuls to appear, the Stompers for the last time

at a college fmiction. Another final appearance came from .\ndy

Santos rid. who sang several songs with guitar, including his owii

eomixisitioii, "Mary l,ou'. Also featured was the Zeta Psi octet,

led ty Bill Fisher '56.

After describing the Supreme
Court decision to desegregate pub-

lic schools as one "heralded uni-

formly througliout the world ex-

cept behind the Iron Curtain and
behind the Cotton Curtain," he
discussed the pressure groups and
attitudes of mind which have

stood in the way of implementa-
tion of that decision, and which

have given "an aura of respecta-

bility to open defiance of the Su-

preme Court". Mr. Marshall then

outlined the legal invalidity of

such defiance and suggested steps

to be taken toward the solution of

the problem.

Conservatively dressed in a neat

double-breasted brown suit, Mr.

Marshall spoke with authority, sel-

dom referring to his notes. Lean-

ing forward with his elbows on

the rostrum, he established close

contact with his audience. His hu-

mor was bright and often bitter,

"^'m "" rtic'jlarl" "^lad '2 ^e V-P

North," he said, describing how,

after a recent speaking engage-

ment in Raleigh, North Carolina,

the city announced that he could

no longer use the auditorium.

"The Third Stage"

Mr. Marshall emphasized that

desegregation is a national prob-

lem—not just a Southern one. Ra-
cial barriers are present in the

North I residential segregation re-

sults in segi'egated schools), and
See Page 4, Col. 3

Art Museum Shows

Children's Exhibition

Local, Italian Youngsters

Display Original Works

Saturday, May 19 - Lawrence
Art Museum of Williams College

is displaying a most unusual and
delightful exhibition this :non'.h.

On exhibit in the upper galleries

are paintings by both the Wil-

liamstown Public School children

and Italian children.

The main exhibition room is de-

voted to paintings by the Wil-

liamstown children which have

been given through the courtesy of

Miss Ann Bradely. Tlie ages of the

children are nine to eleven, and
they are in the fifth, sixth and
seventh grades. Among the me-
diums used are water-colors, tem-
pera, collage and crayons. Some
of the most impressive works are

a "Tree" by Jane Rust in water

color and some professional-like

modernistic designs in collage.

Italian Art

Italian children from the ages

of 12-14 painted the other works

presented in the show, which was
in Willlamstown through the cour-

tesy of the Museum of Modern Art

in New '!fork. These paintings are

tempera on paper or masonite and
show a cultivated feeling of art,

expressed with vivid blazes of col-

or. An interesting aspect of re-

ality in a painting by Angela 'Vo-

lonte of a dining room scene Is

the Italian writing seen on one of

the books lying on the table.

Miss 'Volonte, who Is only 14

years old. is an exception to the

rule with her still-life art. in that
most of the Italian paintings show
animals or people. The exhibition

will remain In Lawrence through
May 29.
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Phi Bete Advice

Dear Sir:

As the spectre of final e.xamiiiatioiis raises its iisrly head, a

"tender concern" for the welfare of the Williams nnderirradiiate

moves me to propose some revisions in traditional concepts ol

study. For the riijoroiis "irrind" tinder<4one by most students is

not only deletorions to healtli and sanity, but in reality advances
them but little toward those A's and B's.

To be^in with, the Law of Diminishinir Returns is fully op-

erative in the rr';ilr)T of shirU'in<_r Silir-e ev.iininatioii rpiestinil';

are intrinsically selective, to increase one's coniprelieusion of the

particular topic he will discuss in tlie test, one must, unless he is

a s;ood gucsscr, increase his knowlcdsre of the entire course by
an e(|ual amount. Hence, a tremendous quantity of work is needed
to enjoy a modest gain.

Excessive study, furthermore, is really self-defeating. Often

one wishes to utiHze in an e.vaininatiou some material olitained

in class or reading winch he failed to uotate. If he has cramped
his brain with overstudy, however, his chances of recalling' diis

information are slight.

From contemplation of these self-evident truths, I have been
led bv a guiding hand, as it were, to espouse the theory of "a re-

laxed mind in a relaxed body". Provided one has done the requi-

site work in the course and indulged in a modest amount of sal-

utary review, one hour at the "flicks" l)v relaxing the mind will

be equivalent to 1 and a half lionrs of study, and one hour of extra

sleep will be ecjuivalent to two hours of study.

Friends to whom I confided these findings were not slow to

perceive their merit. One, after failing several examinations, was
able to re]3ort home that he had studied 120 hours! Others will

now, I trust, profit similarly froiu these researches, and in pur-

suing the relaxed mind will find theiu a \eritable "light for the

blincl".

T. Price Zimmerman
Secretary-treasurer, Phi Beta Kappa

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your date will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms ...

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

BROOKLYN UW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bor Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degrees of LL.M. and S.J.D.

New Term Commences September 24, 1956

Further information may be obtained
from the Office of the Director of Admission),

375 PEARL ST., B'KLYN 1, N.Y. N«,r Sor.uph Hoff

Taiaphona: MA S-2200

Studies In Flicks For Exams
hij Ernie liiilioff

Saturday, .May 19 - With the approach of conclusive exam-

inations in a week, local cinema adherents are preparing to cling

tenaeiouslv to the oulv instrument of survival lelt meaning one

thing to all men, the all-purpo.se flick. Year roniul the poi)ularitv

of this outlet is seen but particularly at the semester's conelnsion,

the priuiarv value looms ob\ ions. Natuialv, to loval Williams ail-

\()eates, (.'al Kink's talking pictures picsent tbc most probable

loiale lor allcx iatiou ot (|ni/i erampi.

Williams Man, in need of his Flix.

Suuinioned for a one-night stand today at the Walden is Cecil

B. DeMillc's five million dollar fresh air extra\agan/a, "Uneon-
(]uered". This American Frontier .Spirit epic, starring Carv High
Noon" Cooper, might \agnelv reniiud oni' of the tall timber back-
drop of another (^oopei-, janies K. The plot inxohcs an Fnglisli

girl (Faulette Codtlard) who is si'uteuced to 14 yi'ars of slavery

in the wilds of North .America, who is instead purchased by \'ir-

ginia militiaman (hooper, who in turn is cheated out ol the new
property bv a rogue (Howard da .SiKa) who loses his pretty \ ic-

tini to ba.se Boris Karloff and his roving Ucdmen, who in turn

come up against now almost frustrated Cooper at the other cud
of the cycle. All ends well but not before Cooper executes a cute

escape from the brink of Niagara Kails. iMiti'rtaining.

On the Walden's silver screen Sunday and Monday flashes

"Anything Goes", a film which lests |)rccarionslv on the merits

of a legendary figure, this time the okl nuister, Bing Crosby. The
Belter is aided in his endeavors bv Donald OOounor, Mitzi Guv-
nor, |eanmarie and the nmsic ol (^ole Porter, all combined lor

fairly audible and visual entertaiurnent. .Almost cool.

Probably the only thing which "Sands of Iwo [ima" proves
is that in the course of tiuu', John Wayne has risen from a dog-
facetl soldier to celluloid heights such as the uiongri'l-laced Mon-

gol, Ciiengis Khan. This movie will be .shown by impress,,,!,,

King Irom Tuesday until Thursday. It is in essence a eon^ldni,,.

ation of realistic combat films and uuicalistic nnollieial \\.M\-

wood set scenes. Wayne, a Marine sergeant who runs his s |„;„|

chicken turi,eil nianli,! ,naii, ,1

from lirooklyn, gicci, kids

the usual crop ol iiieks and heavies pi.

,d Iwo |i,,,a. .Ah, yes, bloi

ith iron hand; John Agar

niokies, con\ciilioual comedian

turn yi'llow, am
battle action on I'arawa ailauie aeui)u uii i,ii,i\\a nuvi .,,,, ,.i. ,,.., /•,,i,,i

.Mara and gentle |ulie Bishop (.•outribute to the merry oi,

se(|ueuces lor icd-blooded boys.

(aossing the line o\er to the lactorv city, the more ei,i'i

Kplmien arc confronted with (piite an array ol \vi,,ners. I'h,

anion, it palladium today boasts of "Comanche" with Uan.i

drews. Tomorrow is schediileil "The Dynamiters" with \\

Morse (no relation to the seiiatoi picsimiablv). These are

explanatory. "While the City Sleeps", "I'lie Naked Sea" ai.

dangerously paired titles hir \ie\viug from Wednesday until

nrdav. The hirmer, starring Daud Andicws and Ida Lupin, i,

excellent "gutter nuxt'iler" ol last living and "Sea" easti,,ir (,,

auds of sharks, eels and "good fish" see,, is to be a draw for ,

marine i)iologists or skin diving enthusiasts. ICngrossing.

Continuing up the street a couple ol blocks, lans of (,

Kelly today arc afhirilc^d a final glimpse lor uiupiesliouabK ,

a while. VVitli plot bv Ferenc .Molnar, smooth directorshi|

hv M. C

'Vl„l

1,1,.

[,„,.

l';ir.

VI,C

v\i.

the

S;,t.

' ail

1115-

:llcT

ICf

lite

hv

l,y

site
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Charles Vidor, production hv M. C. M., still collar royall

Alec Guiness, romantic yilluin\' by Louis Jordan and exip

beaut)' bv Miss Hanicr, this hunioroiis salii<' should iieverlli

rate no .Academv .Awarils. Palatable, (lulitor's note; wliat'-

|)ictiue':^ ) . .As ail off-beat partner, "Cliost Town" gixcs interes-

ting eounti'rpoiiit. Uiii(|,ie.

"Mohawk" with Scott lirady and Hita Cam and "Mnrdi i im

Approval" fill in Sniidav through Tuesday at the Mohawk i.iilil

"Alexander the Great" hits Inwii on Wednesday as a must hn .ill

historians. Similar to most films of this nature, "Al" depends lapilv

for its success on splashy advanced billing inclndiiig phrases sml,

as Stereophonic Sound, Techiiieolor, easts ol millions and eollnsal

spectacle of hidiiddeii pagan love, etc. Ilowexcr, In spite ol its

eoiiformitv, this II.) miiinle, I million dollar, I \cars in the inakiiii;

story of the eoii(|uest of the Persian l'',iiipire might illuminate the

scope and might of (ireat .Mexaiider, Hiehard Hiirton as Alr\-

aiidcr, h'rederie March as <lad, Philip ol Maeedon, (.laiie Blu.iiii

as Barsine, Niall Mactiiiiiiiss as Parnieiiio add some kind ol ,iiit-

of-|ilacc Boiuaii palrieiau's aura to the Asian drama lilnied in

Spain. Klag-wav iiig.

Should amoiie duiiiig grind time eoiileniplate traveling In

Pittsfield. it would be well In stiiiK the Shire City situation Inst.

Playing at the ('apitol now is "Miraile in the Bain", starring seems

of New York City and co-starring \'an Johnson and jane Wvm.iii.

From Wednesday, Max- 2.3. to the 'illtli, jane linssell takes conlnil

of the spotlight (with Bichard P'.gaii in the secure baekgrouiid)

in "Bexoll of Mamie Stoxcr". 'Heartbreak Kidge" dealing xvitli llic

Korean War is a thoughtful study of men, xvarlare and color ]il,ii-

togiaphv. "The Searchers" replace Mamie on the .'3l)tli; the Mini

total — big John W'axiie again in a classic shoot-em-up. |ust senilis

of celluloid hir the most part.

SPECIAL DELIVERY! LUCKY DROODLES !
,

WHAT'S
THIS?

For 'iolution see

paragra

PINE WOODS AT
CHRISTMAS

Virf^inia Hoeli
Roosevelt U.

HATRACK FOR
UNWELCOME GUESTS

(irvgory Schmitz
v. of Wisconsin

LUCKIES RING THE BELL w^ith college students all

over the country! The reason: LucMes taste bet-

ter. That's because they're made of fine tobacco

— mild, naturally good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste better. Now check that

Droodle above: Lucky-smoking midget in tele-

phone booth. He may be short on stature, but

he's mighty long on smoking enjoyment. Next

time, ask for Luckies yourself. You'll say it's

the best-tasting cigarette you ever nmoked !

UKOODLES, Copyright 1953 by Hoger Prico

WINNING BASKET AS
SUN FROM BALCONT

Itiihfiril ItiHnni
Indinnii Stali' Tcnchcra

TADPOll
CONVINTION
Lorenm Zola
U. of Colorado

WORM INTIRINO
SHAVINO-CMAM TUil

Roger Atu'ood
Yale

COLLEGE SMOKERS

PREFER LUCKIES I

Luckies lead all other lirnndH,
rpRular or king aize, nmoriR
.•^6,07.5 college Htudentfl ques-
tioned coa.st to coast. The
number-one renson: Luckies
taste better.

LUCKIES TASTE Bann-C/eanei-, fresher. Smoother/
PRODUCE OP

or CIOARBTTBt
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Amherst Defeats Track Team, 86 - 49;
Win Gains Little Three Title For Sahrinas

Vole vaulter Pete Riley tlearii the bar agaiiut Amherst.

Wednesday, May 16 - Amherst's

varsity track team overcame Wil-

liams this afternoon, 86-49, on

cold, rain-swept Weston Field to

cmerue undisputed Little Three
Champion.s. The visitinR Jeffs

boasted a well-balanced .squad

which was too powerful for the

liome team us they took 11 first

places and tied for another out

i)f fifteen events. Eph star Char-

lie Schweighauser led both teams

with 11 points, winning the broad

jump, tying for first in the high

jump and placing .second in the

IL'O high hurdles.

Prank Leftwlcli of Amherst
passed the Ephs' Dick Clokey half-

way through the final lap to win
the mile by 45 fept in 4:53. In the
440. Bill Fox of Williams triumph-
ed by 10 feet over George Moses
with Eph Jim Murphy finishing
third in 50.6 .seconds. Schweig-
hauser tied for first in the high
jump with Amherst's Joe Eades
and Dwight Cowan as he scored
a leap of 5 feet 8 and three-quar-
ters inches. He also took the broad
jump with 21 feel 1 and three-

quarters inches.

Pete Riley was the other Wil-

liams winner as he soared over the

pole vault set at 10 feet 6 inches

to defeat Eades.

FOR SALE

T^
* f S ',

— QiQxman

kuio (2 persons)

100 MILES per gallon

SEE IT TODAY AT

VIC & PAUL'S GARAGE
State Road
North Adams

Ephs Face Jeffs

In Lacrosse Tilt

Williams Hopes to Break
Amherst Winning Skein

Saturday, May 19 - Led by high
scorers "Ick" Foehl and Tony
Brockelman, the Williams College
lacrosse team journeys to Amherst
this afternoon hoping to tag the
Lord Jeffs with their first loss of
the current season. Taking a 2-5
recoid into the contest, the Ephs
hope to duplicate the victory they
achieved over Amherst last year.

An added attraction promises
to be the clash between Williams
goalie Buster Smith, a po.ssible

selection for the annual North-
South All-star game, and Ru.ss
Knowles, Amherst high scorer and
honorable mention All-American.

Gotoff in Nets

Harry Gotoff will be in the nets
for Amherst. Senior Bob Flemma,
midficld ace for Coach Steve Ros-
tas' .squad, and attackman Matt
Budd contribute to the formidable
Amherst lineup.

Pacing the attack for Coach Os-
tendarp will be Bill Weaver, Roger
Southall. and Dave Andrew. Jim
Smith, Tony Purgueson, and Joe
Perrott will spark the defense.
Foehl and both co-captains Bob
Spaeth and Jim Edgar will start at

midfield, backed up by Brockel-
man, Gary Shortlidge, and Al
Marche.ssini.

.Saturday, May 1!) - Three Wil-
liams (ollcse trackmen. Charles
SchueiKhauser. John Schimmel,
and Bill Fox, will compete in the
New Kiiglanri IntercolloKiate Track
and I'icUl I'liampionshiiK today at
MIT's Briggs Field in Cambridge.

Coombsmen Meet

Cardinals Today

In Crucial Game

Little Three Deadlocked!

In League Competition;

Frosh to Play Jeffs

Saturday, May 19 - Tire Wil-

liams var.sity baseball team jour-

neys to Middletown, Conn., today
to oppose Wesleyan in a crucial

Little Three contest. The Eph-
mcn defeated the Cardinals, 5-1.

on Weston Field two weeks ago,

but a 5-0 lo.ss to Amherst last

weekend dropped the Purple into

a three-way tie for first place in

the league. On Tuesday, May 22,

the Ephs will meet Amherst on
Weston Field in the final league

game of the .season.

Coach Boo Coombs plans to

start righthander Don McLean
against Wesleyan today, while he

is undecided on his pitcher for the

Amherst game. McLean has a

2-1 record, including the brilli-

ant three-hit victory over Wes-
leyan, and he has not allowed an
earned run in his last two games.

The Cardinals' ace lefthander.

Norm Wissing, will probably op-

pose McLean, while Amherst
coach Paul Eckley will probably

pitcli Ted Kambour, who beat

Williams last Saturday.

Regular Line-Up
Williams will probably use their

regular line-up in these important

games, with Rick Power at SB,

Dick Sheehan 2B, Dick Ennis CF.

Dick Fearon 3B. Dick Marr IB,

Bob Iverson LF. Clark Sperry RP.

and George Welles C. Captain

Johnny Hatch and catcher Marv
See Page 4, Col. 1

Direct From Monaco To Beautiful Westchester

STAN RUBIN

HIS 9 - PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA

And Featuring His Tigertown 5 Dixieland Bond

RETURN BY POPULAR DEMAND TO

PARKWAY CASINO at TUCKAHOE, N. Y.

on the Bronx River Parkway, only 20 min. from

George Washington Bridge

OPENING FRIDAY EVE., June 22nd (9 to 1)

AND EVERY FRIDAY THEREAFTER

ADM. $1.00 (plus taxi NO MINIMUM Tel. WO 1 -3620

Newey, Fearon Lead Eph Nine

To 4 - 1 Win Against Dartmouth;

Marr Sparks Williams Defense

'riiursilav, .\lav 17 - JJackcd up by a .steady defense and timely
liittinj; hv third baseman I.)iek I^'earon, ri^lit bander Uol) .N'evvey

tbis alteinoon pitebetl W'illianrs tii a -1-1 \iet()rv over l.)artm()iitb on
Weslor] I'ieKI. A s|)arklinfi double play by first baseman Lefty
Marr i;()l Newey out of a one out bases loaded situation in tlie

first and be was e.\ce]lent the rest of tbe way, f^ivinj; up a total

0Ot six hits.

Kph ace Morgan Coleman sink-

ing the winning putt on the nine-

teenth hole in last weekend's New
Englands.

Bcixtermen Win 11th;

Colgate Topples, 5 - 2

Boyd Remains Unbeaten;

Chapman, Carey Win

Hamilton, N. Y., May 15 — Af-
ter subduing Colgate, 5-2, tihe

Williams Golf Team now looms as

the best team in the Northeast ac-

cording to Coach Dick Baxter.

Baxter went on to say that this

year's team is one of Williams'

greatest.

Co-Captain Randy Carey picked

up his tenth straight win as he
edged Jim Davidson, 1 up. Col-

gate's Jim Smith retalliated by
sshooting par golf to dump Mor-
gan Coleman, 5 and 4. After being

two under par after eight holes.

Bill Coleman won a 4 and 3 victo-

ry.

Williams' fourth starter Jack
Chapman carded a 72 as he de-

feated Don Edwards, 2 and 1. John
Downey handed Pete French his

first defeat by scoring a 1 up de-

cision. John Boyd birdied the 18lh

hole to even his match with Dutch
Schermerhorn and went on to win
on the 21st green. Rob Foster won
five of the first six holes and then
sailed to a 4 and 3 victory.

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

Winston is the cigarette that gives you flavor in filter smoking

- full, rich, tobacco flavor! No wonder Winston's so popular with college

smokers clear across the country. Along with real flavor, Winston also brings you

a finer filter that works so well the flavor conies right through. Try Winston!

R. J. REVNOLt)« TOBACCO CO.. WIN«TON -SALEM, N. C

In winning their fifth game of

the year against three losses, the

Purple hitting was weak but very

timely. Of the five hits, Fearon
collected a triple and a single, good
for two RBI's, while leading hitter

Dick Ennis hit a pair of singles.

Marr got the other Eph hit, a
sharp single to center in the sev-

enth inning,

Fearon Triples

The Ephs scored a single run in

the first when Rick Power walked,
went to second on a wild pitch,

and scored when Fearon was safe

on an error by Indian first base-

man Jake Portland. In the third,

Ennis led off with a single to left.

Feaion, swinging late, poled a

long triple to right, driving in

Ennis. Marr struck out and Boh
Iverson hit into a fielder's choic^.

When Clai'k Sperry was safe on an
error by Dartmouth third baseman
Harry Otis, Iverson went all the

way around to score.

The final Eph tally came in the

fifth. Power grounded out to third,

but Ennis got an infield single and
went to second on an overthrow by
Indian shortstop Rip Blatz. Fear-

on then punched a single into

right to score the run. The lone

Dartmouth run came in the sixth

on a triple by second baseman
Rusty Blades and Otis' sacrifice

fly. The Ephs now return to Lit-

tle Three competition, taking on
Wesleyan away this Saturday and
Amherst at home Tuesday.

Chaffeemen to Face

Cardinals, Sabrinas

Saturday, May 19 — The WU-
liams College varsity tennis team
meets the Wesleyan racketmen
today in Middletown, Conn. Coach
Clarence Chaffee will face the

Cardinals with his usual singles

line-up of Wally Jensen, Karl
Hirshman, Dave Leonard, Tom
Shulman, Lou Bortnick, and Bob
Kingsbury. In doubles, Chaffee will

start Jensen and Leonard at first

doubles and probably Hirshman
and Kingsbury in the second spot.

The Eph varsity will probably

encounter little opposition from
their Connecticut Little Tliree ri-

vals who have not extended any of

the ma.ior New England teams to

any difficulty. The Ephmen, who
are fresh from their second place

triumph in the New England tour-

ney, are heavily rated favorites.

The Williams freshman team will

also face Wesleyan this afternoon

in their first Little Three encoun-

ter.

Amherst Match

On Tuesday, May 22, Williams

will play host to Amherst for

freshman and varsity matches

that will most probably determine

Little Three supremacy. The Sa-

brinas are stronger than they

have been in many years with

sophomore Dave Hicks in the

number one varsity position.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .
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Review Of Antigone
hii Viol. Don Ciffonl

ANTKIONK: by Ii'nii Aiioiiilli in an Knglisli virsioii by loliii

K. Sa\af()()l (liii'ctcd by (;ili's l'la\laii, production clcsijliK'il i)y

Leon Mnnii'i at tlic Ailanis Memorial Tluatrf.

It is a temptation to remark: "a very pleasant anil I'xeitini^

evening in tlie theatre" anil to attempt a review by nnilerstate-

nient — or lailint; that — a re\ iew wliieb eataloijnes eonipetent

ami excellent performances by both cast anil proiinetion stall. In

till' lirst place, the |)roduetioii iliil achie\e a remarkable iniitv of

effect in the boldness of the line which Mr. l'la\lair strnek and

in his handling of what ap|)arentlv was Mr. .\nimilli'.s attempt at a

counterpoint between the formal oM-rtones ol the phu's Soplioclean

backjironnd and the affable colloquialism of a modern rehandlini;

— a connterpoint more than ably reflected in Mr. Miniier's settini;

which piojected a snu;ijestion of CIreek architectnre into a modern

black and white idiom. **

The burden of this colloqulaliza-

tion fell initially and (from the

point of view of the play's struc-

ture perhaps too heavily) on Mr.

Schell as prologue and chorus. But

Mr. Schell's handling of the Pro-

logue was quite effective coming

as it did into a context already es-

tablished by the ironic and re-

strained formalities of Mr. Bank's

music. The balance of the play as

it followed this introduction cen-

tered on three characters: Creon,

Antigone and the First Guard. Mr.

Mathews' interpretation of thi'

role of Creon was excellent in the

range and variety of its pace and

its tonality; and in his interpre-

tation he provided an image not

only of Creon's strength as An-

ouilh protrayed it, but also of a

Creon who is the setting and the

foil for the piu'posive activity of

Ann Howes' fine and professional

Antigone.

These two performances, toge-

ther with Mr. Ide's inventive

handling of the Hitchcock collo-

quialism of the first guard, domi-

nated the play because Anouilh

has chosen to re-form Sophocles

by muting the parts of Ismene and

HemcBi and by shifting the chorus

out of the action and into the po-

sition of gentile and colloquial

commentator. But the supporting

roles, overshadowed as they were,

were still exciting and interesting

contributions to the play's gener-

al effect — by Miss Pox as Ismene,

Mr. McGinnis as Hemon and Mr.

Mattice as the messenger.

As a playing version, Mr. Sava-

cool's translation seemed rich in

Interpretive possibility. He has

consistently refused in his version

to flatten the play either toward

the topical and colloquial on the

one hand or toward the formal

echoes of the modernized classic

on the other. One might object

that Anouilh's play suffers by
comparison with Sophocles, but I

am a little baffled about how to

say so after I have been subjected

(by this combination of talents)

to "a very pleasant and exciting

evening in the theatre."

Baseball
Weinstein are still sidelined with

injuries and are not expected to

play. Wesleyan will bring a 5-2

record into this game, including a

12-6 win over Amherst, while Wil-

liams stands 5-3. Amherst is rated

one of the best teams in New Eng-
land, and the Jeffs are noted for

their powerful batting attack.

This afternoon on Cole Field

the Williams freshmen will play

Amherst in a Little Three contest.

Coach Len Watters expects to

pitch either Tom Piper or Bob
McAlaine against the Jeffs, in this

battle which may decide the lea-

gue championship.

Don Gifi'ord Assistant English

Professor reviews "Antigone."

New Barrow Cantata

To Make Debut Here

Berkshire Group Gives

Choral Music Concert

Saturday, May 19 — "The Ris-

en Christ." a new cantata for

chorus, soloists and organ accom-
paniment, by Professor Robert G.
Barrow, chairman of the music de-

partment, will be featured in the

forthcoming program by the Berk-
shire Choral Society this Monday
in Chapin Hall at 8 p. m.

Tlie concert on this occasion,

which will be conducted by Pro-
fe.ssor Barrow, is being given in

connection with the 157th Annual
Meeting of the Massachusetts

Congregational Christian Confer-

ence, to be held In Williamstown
through Monday, May 21st. The
program is a historical one show-
ing the developmeiil, of sacred

choral music, both Catholic and
Protestant, from the 16th Century
tlirough the present time. The
16th Century will be presented by
William Byrd i English) and Tom-
as Vittoria (Spanish); the 17th

Century by Purcell; the 18th by
Bach and Handel; and the 19th

Century by Mendelssohn and
Brahms.

Thurgood Marshall ...
the plotless toward ilesegrei^ation affects the international status

of the United States as a whole.

The United States, accordiui^ to Mr. Marshall, is enteriuH a

third sta^e of lacial democracy. Alter a period ol slavery :md,

since the Civil War, a century of the supremacy ol ;4roup over

individual ri^;hts, we aie now moviui; toward true democracy.

"This country, as a nation," he said, "can no longer maiutain the

luxury ol prejudice."

Since the Supreme Court decision, the uiition has uiiiile con-

siderable pioj^iess. ".\ll of us can be proud ol wh:it has already

been done." Only i'iu;ht out of seventeeu Southeni stiitcs have

refused to iniplemeut ile.si'j;re)^ation in their schools. With a majori-

ty puttiuK it into effect, "the heretofore united South is now break-

iiit; up . . . Surely these eiHht states camiot continue for lon^ to

oppose our f^oyernment."

( )/m'/«('/<'.S

Yet in spite of thhis profjiess, the problem is by uo means

.soheil. The White (.'iti/.eus' Councils of various Southern states

claim Icf^al and non-violent methods, but. accordini; lo Mr. M:ir-

shall, have created an atmosphere of ilefiauee which h;is iui'x ilabK

led to violence. Mr. Marshall cited the "savai^e and cowardly

pronrauis" of these groups which h:iye denied Negroes liuancial

support fi'om Banks, crop loans, and have even rmi them out ol

business. He showed how such programs have led to the nuuder

of innocent Ncfjro citizens who have insisted on their rii^hts. These

groups ha\e obstinately supporteil segregation.

"I'm not worried about the violence of the White Citizens'

Councils," said Mr. Marshall, but about what the reaction is else-

w!iere". The.se gioiips "are ti'yiug to se;itter the shots .so that ev-

i rvboilv will be diverted" from the implementation of the high

court's decision. Incidents of violence have c;uised the .Northern

press to advocate moderation and more gradual desegiegation.

\ffirmi'il Mr. M:ushall: "It's not :• ijuestion of whether we pro-

cede grailuallv, but of whether wi' procede at ;iU ".

No one, ckiimeil Mr. .Nhirsluill, can present a valid argu-

ment in favor of segregation. .Ml possible arguments were rejected

by the Supreme Court, which, under the C:oustitntion, decides the

supren)i' law of the land. Prejudice, which affirms group rights,

is invalidated by the C:onstitiilion vvhich guarantees individual

rights.

In a crowded and smoke-filled H;illiskelli'r after his lecture,

Mr. Marshall gave quick and brilli;mt answers to a barrage ol

questions. "We won't remove r;icial prejudice Irom the minds lor

a long time," he said. "Our job is to get rid of the laws."

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.

Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN'S

SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accessories

Car Washing - Grease - Oil

TUNE-UP — GENERAL REPAIRS

ROTC . .

.

Gargoyle . . .

ment and scholarship" and also

the Consolidated Vultee Aircraft

Corporation Award for "leader-

ship, acliievement and military

bearing". Cadet M/Sgt. Dave Wil-

liams was awarded the American

Ix'gion RC:)TC Scholarship Medal

for juniors.

Basic Course Awards

Cadet A/2C Simoral Bunch re-

ceived the Williams College Meri-

torious Service Award, and Cadet

A/2C Tom Synnolt received the

American Legion ROTC Medal for

sophomore scholarship. Cadet

A 3C Tom Davidson was awarded

the Chicago Tribune Silver Medul

for freshman scholarship and

achievement to complete the basic

course awards.

The ceremonies marked the last

appearance of the entii'e ROTC
unit at Williams. Next year tlie

detachment will include only .sen-

iors and some juniors under a

special condensed course which

will allow them to complete the

study before the unit is disestab-

lished in June of 1957.

if the houses don't offer the imli-

vidual what he l.s seeking, "tli. n

there is a very acceptable wa.v ni

life at Baxter Hall".

Don O'Brien .stated that WiU
Hams could not exist witlimit

hou.ses. He continued by .sayi
,,

"Never before have we been ;,(]

close lo total opportunity. T( ui

opportunity must come from 'h>

free will of the student body."

'I'hr Men Mukc the House

O'Brien advised the fi-osh lo

know what kind of hou.se he ,.

sires and what he can put int, ,i

The men make the house wha it

is. and llnis it is only as good «
the meml)ers work to make it.

Bob Belhune finl.shed the i ;s

by outlining the responsibihtv .i[

the sophomore. He stressed the .

ce.ssily of getting to know ic

members of the house in ordi" U)

make it strong Internally and s-

ternally. The soph must attc:: ut

to comprehend the hou.se dui :s,

and as the new blood, to rea ,/.e

that only through him ii.a

changes will come about.

The secret-they're SYNCHRO-DYNED!

They're called the sweetest playing clul)S in the biK)k. and

for Rood reason. SpaldiuK's exclusive SYNCHKodynkd"
club process, a scientifically exact system of vveinlit cixirili-

nation, gives each club in the set the identical swing and

"contact feel" to help groove your swing.

And this new Hobby .Jones set is as handsome as Ihey come.

The irons fealme an exclusive tough alloy steel with a

glistening liigh-|xilish finish that lasts season after season.

If you're interested in whittling strokesoff your game (and

who isn't?) see and swiiii the lOSfi Bohhy Jones SYNCIIRO-

DVNlil) clubs at your Spalding dealer's.

Play Spalding Cuius and Balls— golf's most winning

combination.

StIS THE PACE IN SPORTS

95 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

PHONE 448

Wallace . . .

ways been consistent in those

views, however. I am sure that

many people, when they hear that

he favors Eisenhower for reelec-

tion, are surprised because they

remember his campaign for elec-

tion on the Progressive ticket.

However, to my knowledge, no one

has doubted his sincerity. I think

his views deserve a respectful

hearing."

.Tames M. Burns, Professor of

Political Science; "Mr. Wallace

was one of America's greatest Sec-

retaries of Agriculture, and made
a very Important contribution gen-

erally to the New Deal. While I

have never had much confidence

in his views on foreign policy, 1

am glad that he has been invited

to Williams to contribute his ideas

to the general discussion of this

vital Held,"

Phi Bete . . .

ence, and attacked matcriali.sm as

a bifurcation of nature. If this

bifurcation is to be avoided, then

one must also reject a distinction

between nature as It really l-s and
our experience of It.

NAVIGATOR AND PILOT
The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important ...

the defense of America.

You, as a young man of Intelligence and sound physical health, may join ::

select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your trei,. '^

will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you',, ...
earning over $6,000* a year 18 months after graduation.

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For full details, write to: Commander, 3500th Recruiting Wing.
Wright-Pattereon Air Force Base, Ohio.

•Based on pay of married 1st Lieutenant on
flight status witti 2 years' service or more.

Graduate -Then Flv...U. S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM

THE TEAM

THAT DEFENDS

AMERICA
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Gargoyle Society Selects 18 Juniors

Repp A^^arded Grosvenor Memorial Cup

Purple Key Picks

Sophomore Group

In First Ceremony

Trophies Given to Ennis,

Bethune, Jensen, Raicov,

Lincoln, Edgar, Spaeth

Wednesday. May 23 - Richard
' Bepp '57, of PilUsbuiijh, Pa.,

..day received the Grosvenor

.ui'munai Cup, annually awarded
,.) tiiai, member of the junior class

uiiu uesL exemplifies the Iradi-

wuii.s oi Williams '. in the ab.sence

ul hTesidenl James P. Baxter,

111, Profes.sor Samuel A. Matthews.

(luUrman of the faculty, awarded
Uie trophy to Repp along with a
number of athletic honors in cere-

monies this afternoon.

Mr. Frank R. Thorns, master of

ceremonies, announced the twelve

sophomores named to the new
Purple Key for next year. They are

John K. Buckner, Richard M.
Clokey, Roger L. Headrick, Robert

L. Iverson, Thomas R. Kellog, Gor-
don R. Knight, John H. Laeii, Jr.,

George H. McCracken, Gordon V.

K. Reid, James C. Scott, Gary A.

Shortlidge and John B. Talmadge.
Alternates are Peter M. Carney,

David H. T. Kane, and Oliver M.
Stafford.

Athletic AwardJi

The Belvidere Brooks Memoiial
Medal was awarded posthumously
to Michael D. Rakov '57, of King-

ston, N. Y„ captain elect of the

football team, who was killed in

an automobile accident last Dec.

10. It is given to the member of

the team whose playing has re-

flected the sreatest credit to the

team. His father. Dr. H. L. Rakov,
received the trophy.

Other athletic prizes were: the

Alumni Lacrosse Award to James
A. Edgar, Jr. and Robert W.
Spaeth, marking the first time the

prize has been given to two per-

sons; the Fox Memorial Soccer

Trophy to Thomas C. Lincoln:

Scrlbner Tennis Trophy to Walter

L. Jensen, Jr.: the Young-Jay
Hockey Tiophy to Robert E. Be-

thune: the Anthony Plansky A-
ward for the outstanding varsity

track athlete to Charles A.

Schweighauser, a sophomore; the

Robert W. Johnston Memorial
Trophy, for the most valuable

member of the baseball team to

Hugh R. Ennls.

Repp
Dick Repp, winner of the Gros-

venor Cup, is president of the

junior class and of Beta Theta
Pi. A Junior advisor and varsity

soccer player, he chairmanned the

CC-SC rushing committee which

formulated next year's rushing

system.

Jim Edgar, winner of the La-
crosse Award, is a Gargoyle and
co-captain of the Lacrosse team.

A former JA and member of the

Rushing Committee, he is a Kap
and has participated in the acti-

vities of the College Chapel and
the Outing Club. Bob Spaeth, the

other winner of the Award and
co-captain of the Lacrosse team,
Is a member of the 'WCC, the

Newman Club, and DKE.
Tom Lincoln, recipient of the

Soccer Trophy, and soccer co-cap-

taln, was elected to the outside

right position on the second

string All-American Soccer team
this year. The Young-Jay Hockey
Trophy honors a Gargoyle, for-

mer President of the Social Coun-
cil and of Sigma Phi. Bob Bethune
also played for the football team
and Is a former JA. Charles

Schweighau.ser, who gained the

track award, holds the college high

jump record and recently tied for

first place In the New Englands In

this event.

Sixty-Third Gargoyle Delegation

William S. Martin ,lohn :\I. Tucker Robert G. Ause David B. Hilliard

Senior Delegation

Chooses Members

For Honor Group

Palmedo Leads Annual
Tap - Day Exercises

Richard E. Fcaron Robitisoh D. Wright James W. Mabie Duane T. S. Yee

Arne H. Carlson

Wednesday, May 23 - The Gar-
goyle Society today chose eighteen

men from the class of 1957 as

members of the sixty-third delega-

tion in the traditional tapping

ceremonies lield on the Lab Cam-
pus. Each year, tlie Society chooses

its members "with reference to the

true worth and spirit which has

ciiaracterized their endeavors on
belialf of the college". The mem-
bers of each delegation are chosen

on the basis of both merit and
promise, and each man is con-

sidered as an individual and in his

relation to the delegation.

Immediately following tire an-

nual announcement and presen-

tation of the Grosvenor Cup and
the special athletic awards, the

senior members of the Gargoyle

Society emerged from Jesup Hall,

led by President Philip Palmedo,

and strode the length of the fence

upon which the Juniors were sit-

ting. Making an about face at the

far end of the lab campus, the

seniors passed in front of tlie Jun-

iors once again and formed a cir-

cle in front of Jesup.

Tapping Exercises

Each Gargoyle in turn moved

out of the circle, walked the

length of the fence, and as he

retraced his steps, pulled Iris man
from the fence and called his

name. The new member was led

to his place within the circle and

remained there until the delega-

tion of eighteen had been cho.sen.

Following the singing of "Tlie

Mountains." at the close of the

ceremony, the two delegations

withdrew to Jesup where the new

members received their pins a-

long with copies of "The History

of Gargoyle".

The newly selected Gargoyles

together with the names of the

men who tapped them follow in

the order that tapping occurred.

WILLIAM S. MARTIN 1

by Seymour S. Preston III

JOHN M. TUCKER
by Rodman Ward, Jr.

DONALD W. GARDNER, JB, :

by T. Price Zimmerman

ROBERT G. AUSE
by Charles K. Mann

DAVID B. HILLIARD
by Kelton M. Burbank

JOHN S. PRITCHARD
by Kenneth K. Harkness

CHARLES T. GIBSON
by Philip Palmedo

WARREN K. MC OMBER
by Kirtland C. Gardner

FRANK R. DENGEL
by Robert E. Bethune

RICHARD E. FEARON
by Timothy A. Hanan

ROBINSON D. WRIGHT
by Donald H. Myers

PAUL B. PHILLIPS
by David J. Loom is

JAMES W. MABIE
by Donal C. O'Brien, Jr.

DUANE T. S. YEE
by Calvin A. Campbell, Jr.

RICHARD C. REPP
by Philip G. Wick

JAMES P. SMITH
by William P. Jenks

ARNE H. CARLSON
by Seymour Becker

JOHN L. 'WINNAKER
I by James A. Edgar
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Accomplishments 01 1956 Delegation

"The ohject of thin Socictti shall be to promote the best inter-

ests of Willidiiis Collef^e. It shall coustunthi eiuletivor to stiintilate

the moral, intelleetual, phijsical and sociul growth of its members
and of the other mtderi:^raaiwtcs of Williuiiis CoUe'^e. furthermore,

it shall be the aim of the Soeicti/ to unite in a compuel ami taufiible

bodi/ the representative elements of the Henior Class, tehieh bodij,

with zeal and earnestness, shall labor to foster the true Williams

spirit bi/ inaintainiiifi siieh a liberal and af^<!,ressive standard that an

invitation to its mendiership shall be an honor eajit'rlij sow^ht and a

reward hijihhj coveted. Moreover, this Socicti/ shall strive to bind

in close fellowship Us members who have striven for three t/ears in

tlwir various capacities for the best interests of Williams Colle'^e."

— Gargoyle Constitution — Art. 11.

It has been the tradition for a number of years for the outgoing

Gargoyle delegation to take the ojiportunity of the Tap Day is.sue

of the RECORD to jiresent a .summary ot their activitii^s during

the past year. Altliough not a secret society. Gargoyle meets in

private to foster thi^ kind of frank and non-partisan discussion

which is essential to its function on the Williams campus. Its func-

tion is de))endent on its devotion to the "best interests of Williams

College". It has been felt by the memhers of the Society that it

is important that the inidergraduates of the college be aware of

the aspects of college life with which Gargoyle has dealt, and the

siJecific recommendations it has made during the year.

The Cut System

The prevalent undergraduate opinion on any camjius ])rob-

lem can not always ser\e as the basis for the discussions and de-

cisions of Gargoyle. As an autonomous body the Society feels it

should lead campus opinion in those tlirections most conducive
to the betterment of Williams College. IIowe\er, in the determin-
ation of a system of attendance regulations, it was felt that the

institution of any plan which did not have the support of the

student body would stand little chance of effective success. In

its report to the Faculty Cut Committee, the Society outlined a

niunher of weaknesses which it believed to be in\'()l\ed in the

jjlan which that committee had proposed. Tliesi' objections cen-

tered around the unfairness of the penalties included (in some
cases loss of credit for a course) and the detrimental effect that

the system would ha\e on the student attitude toward class at-

tendance. The increase of academic responsibilities was \'iewed

as an incongruous penalty for a student's misuse of the privilege

of regulating his own attendance. With the oi)inion that a cut

system shoidd contribute to the development of a matiue attitude

toward academic responsibility. Gargoyle included in its re])ort

an alternative plan. This jilan (rejjrinted in the RECORD) was
based on the concept of unlimited cuts but included a number of

cheeks on the misuse of free regulation. In the ligiit of tlu^ objec-

tions and reconnnendations included in the Gargovli' report, the

Faculty Connuittee redrafted their report and there was a deci-

sion to postpone the institution of any new cut system at the

present time.

Rushing . The Junior Advisor

The inadequacies of the rushing system usetl last year was
evident to the Gargoyle Soeielv both in terms of the inordinate

amount of dirty rushing and several other factors. As it studied

this problem, the Society sought to ascertain the new considera-

tions brought in with deferreil rushing which rendered the old

procedures inadequate. It was felt that the Society could be ot

greatest help in the redefinition of die rushing iirocedures by
outlining the recpiisite bases for a system rather than em|ihasi/.ing

the particidar mechanics involved. Thus its recommendation to

the Oillege Council Rushing Connuittee took a rather general

form in order to make available any pertinent considerations

brought up in the course of its discussion.

Recognizing the increased importance of the role of the Jun-
ior Advisor under the present status of deferred rushing, the Gar-
goyle Society sought means to strengthen this critical phase of

college life. In its recommendations to the Junior Advisor Selec-

tion (committee, a wider basis of o])inion for selection was sug-

gested along with an intensification of the indoctrination pro-

cedure.

The Purple Key

The need for some kind of student athletic council at Wil-

liams was most obvious in the lack of any organized group to

take care of visiting athletic teams. Along with this problem Gar-
goyle felt it important that there be a representative student organ-

ization which c(mld work with the Athletic Department so that

the undergraduate body could have a voice in tlie determination
of college athletic policy whenever po.ssible. The organization

could also consider any changes in the athletic scene, such as the

managerial system, which in their estimation would improve
athletics at \Villiams. The reasons for the failure of the old Purple

Key were analysed and the criticisms brought to hear on llie

fornuilation of a new organization. Gargoyle proposed a new
Purple Key composed of twelve juniors to be elected in the spring

of their sophomore year by the outgoing group, the election be-

ing based on each candidate's interest in the athletic side of the

college. It was in anticipation of an effective and efficient or-

ganization that the Gargoyle Society sent its recommendation (o

the College Council. The members of the first Purijle Key, as

chosen by the College Council Committee, are announced eKc-

wliere in this paper.

Total Opportunity

The most recent action of the (Jargoyle Society was tal m
in the form of a reconunendatiou to the College Council coup' d

with a letter to tin RECORD acKocatiug a procedure to ui

total opportnnity. The Society felt it very important that the ,,

ternities on the Williams campus recognize dieir joint ohlJir,,! ,,1

to the college. As comprising the major poition ol the s,. ;il

structure of VVilliams the fraleinities are too important in term ,,|

the college as a whole to deny aceeptauee to any meinlx'i (jI I,,.

college who would join in that aspect of college life, lii its , i,-

sideratiou, Gargoyle was cognizant of the laet that iudivi.; .d

fraternities, by their very nature, must be selective. Thus a ^.

tem of total opijortuuitv could function only il individual hi>i rs

decided to invest in their respective presiilents the authorit\ u,

bid one rushce left over after the operation of the post rnsl .i;

committee. Although die proposal based on this reeoinmeiidal .i,

and sent to die fraternities by the College Council and Social CJo .i-

cil did not receive ratification by a sufficient number of hoii ,s,

it is felt that the proposal has not been without beneficial efh !s

It is always an aim of Gargoyle to |)roiiiote student inlercM n

college matters, and it feels that because of the presentation il

die total opportunitv recommendation die student body has become

more vividly aware of the ])idbleins at issue in Hiis ease. In II is

way it is also hoped that the possibility of the efb'ctive operal, ii

of the post rushing committee iie.\t fall has been enhanced.

Following a precedent set by the 1955 Gargoyle delegati.m

this year's Society set up a panel discussion with the Freshin.in

Class. The panel dealt with the various ramifications of the li i-

ternity system which are of importance to that class, and atteinp-

ted to provide objective answers to the various (|uestions (hat arcr.c

during the discussion period following the panel's |)reseiitatioii

In all its fimctionings during the past year, this, the sivh-

second (Jargovle delegation has made every attempt to be sen.i

tive to its obligations to the ideals of Williams as well as those mI

the Society. Likewise in the choice of the 19.57 delegation, ,iii

important factor was the determination of a group which eoiilM

contribute iiieaningfnllv and intelligenllv to the college cominiin

itv. It is felt that an important role of CJargovIe is its reward (4

unselfish and significant service to the college. Rut Gargoyle cm
be more than an Ik rary society and it is the hope ol the imi

delegation of the CJargovle Society that in its own endeavors it

has been meaningful in promoting the "best interests of Williaiiiv

College".

CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE NEW GARGOYLES OF THE CLASS OF 1957

YOUR FRIENDS AT "THE INN"

THOMAS MC MAHON & SON

G. M. HOPKINS CO.

MARGE'S GIFT SHOP

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

M. SALVATORE AND SONS

THE McClelland press

1896 HOUSE

RUDNICK, INC.

THE BEMIS STORE

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

WILLIAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK

LAMB PRINTING CO.
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233 Graduate in 167thCommencement
President BaxterTWriston Deliver Addresses

Baxter Delivers

Chapel Address

Points Out Modern
American Mission

Sunday, June 10 - President

Jiime.s P. Baxter, 3rd, a.sserled

today that "it Ls liard to ariiuc

Uiat the United State.s laclcs the
.sen,se of mi.ssion" which charac-

terized the five young misslon-

uries who founded tlie American
Foreign Mi.s.sionary Movement one
hundred and fifty .years ajjo ui'.dei

a hH,vstaclc in William.stown.

Delivering the baccalaureate ad-
dress to 233 graduating member^
of the Class of 1956 in Thompson
Memorial Chapel, the Pulitzer

Prize winning historian stressed
' ... the sense of mission wliicli

inspired the Haystack group, and
lliose they influenced to .spread

tlie Oo£pel overfieas".

No Imitation

The audience of 1000 seniors,

parents, and aiumni heaid Pres.

Baxter extol the self confident,

buoyant, and expansive tone of

tlie American people in 1806, "not

content simply to imitate others

we were convinced of our destiny

to lead".

As examples that "later gene-

rutions of Americans have not

laclced that enobhng and ln.spirlng

sense of mission," he noted the

"burdens we have carried for re-

construction and rehabilitation

of the war-toni world" in the suc-

cessful defense of Greece and Tur-

Icey in 1946, the NATO alliance,

and the Point Four piogram.

Pioneer Spirit

Pres. Baxter added that "tlie

pioneer spirit in America is still

strong", pointing out that Ameri-

cans liave "striven more boldly

than ever on the frontiers of sci-

ence".

The problem of overpopulation

in the world wa.s also touclied

upon by tjre college president who
described unbalanced and un-

checlied fertility and mass death

from atomic warfare as the "Scyl-

la and Charybdis between which

statesmen must steer tlie modem
world to safety".

Gargoyle Chooses

Tucker Leader

Sunday, May 27 - A joint

meeting of the 1956 and 1957

delegations of the Gargoyle So-
ciety was held tonight at which
time Initiation ceremonies for

the new delegation were held.

Following the brief ceremony,
the Honor Society chose Jaclc

Tucker as President for the

coming year, Richard Fenron
was elected Vice President, and
Robert Ause was cliosen as Sec-
retary. Duane Yee will fill the

position of Tieasurer.

Tucker has been active on
the RECORD and with WMS.
He is President of the Theta
Delta Chi Fraternity. Pearon,
a member of the varsity base-

ball and football teams has
served on the College council

for three years. He is Vice Pre-
sident of the Junior Advisors
and President of Alpha Delta
Phi.

Ause, Yee
Having worked with the Out-

ing Club and the WCC, Ause
served as secretary of the Col-
lege Council. He Is also Presi-

dent of his fraternity, Delta

Upsllon. A Junior Advisor, Yee
has been active with the Stu-

dent Vestry at St. John's. He is

a member of the varsity base-
ball team, and is President of

Delta Phi.

E. Kent Swilt

Dr. Harry L. Alexander

Alan R. Blackmer

Phi Bete Elects

32 New Men

Sunday, June 10 — Sixteen Se-

niors and sixteen juniors were e-

lectcd to Phi Beta Kappa, at a re-

cent meeting of the Williams

chapter. The seniors all fulfilled

a minimum requirement of eight

A's over a B average. The juniors,

represent the top fourteenth of

their class.

The new senior members are

Thomas R. Corbett, John H.

Crocker, Jean Paul Dorgan, Rich-

ard B. Getman. Coleman duP
Homsey, James W. Innes, Robert

A. Logan, Elliot M. Lyon, Anthony

J. Marano. George P. Nation,

Frank Panilaitis, William T. Qutl-

len, John H. St. Andre, Peter

Stalker, Loue A. Stockwell, and

Stephen R. Weiner.

Junior Phi Betes consist of Wil-

liam F. Crawford, Sherman P.

Denlson, Peter H. Elbow, Richard

E. Pearon, Richard A. Oilman,

Jaseph L. Hall. Robert S. Kaplan,

Robert C. Leinbach, Marc R. Lev-

enstein, Robert D. Loevy, William

S, Martin, Victor H. Parsons, Rob-

ert W. Raynsford, Richard C.

Repp, Peter W. Rose, and Richard

C. Schneider.

James Phinney Baxter, III Dr. Henry M. Wriston

WRISTON, SIX OTHERS RECEIVE

HONORARY WILLIAMS DEGREES

.Man Rogers BUickiiwr of the (>lass of 1924, Doctor of Humane
Letters. An outstanding teacher of Eiij^Hsh at Philhps .Aeademv

where he has been scixiiii^ tliis year as Dean of that great school.

Chairman of the Conunittee on Ceiieral Etkicatioii in Seiiool and

College, which made such an outstanding contribution to the

improvement ol one of life's mos' difficult transitions.

Frank Prentice Hand of llie Class of 1912, Doctor of Iluinaiie

I.etter.s. \ pillar of the University of .Massachusetts, as head of the

De])artiiieiit of English, aca<lemie dean, and chairman of the Crad-

iiate School Committee on the errriculnm. His has been a great

role in the de\elopment of that institution from an agricultural

college to a state college and th<'n to a Univeisity. A poet who
has touched the heart of a wide circle ot Williams friends, Alxnc

all a teacher for forty-three years of devoted service,

Uarrtj lA)tii.s Alexander of the Class of '910. Doctor of Science.

A great physician and teacher iicnv I'rolcssor Emeritus ol Clinical

Medicine at Washington Univeisity in St. Louis. For tweiit)- years

<'ditor of the Journal of Allerj^ij, a field in which he won renown

as an iiivestigatoi', writer and practitioner. An examiner of cour-

age and integrity, he did much to maintain the high standards

he helped to establish.

lilijoh Kent Snifl of the famous Class of 19()(). Doctor of Hu-

mane Letters. Chairman of the Board of the Wliitin Machiiu'

Works, a corporation which is celebrating its 12.5th amiixersary ol

outstanding service to the textile industry the woild over. A far

sighted business execiiti\e noted for his philanthropy and for his

splendid sense of civic responsibility.

Arthur Lehman Goodhart, Master of Uiii\eisity College, Ox-

ford. Doctor of Laws. A graduate of Hotchkiss and Yale, who

seixed for twenty years as Profe.vsor of jurispnideiice at Oxford.

Deeply learned in the law, author of many books, articles and

essays, renowned on two continents for his seholar.ship and his

teaching.

Frank Whittemorc Abrams, former Chairman of tlie Board of

the Standard Oil Comiiany of New Jersey. Doctor of I.,aws. \'ice-

Chairmaii of the Hoaid of Trustees of Syiacuse University, from

which he graduated in 1912. Trustee of the Alfred P. Sloan Found-

ation and the Ford Foundation. A great industrialist with a \isioii

of the lole American business ought to play in heliiing to finance

education. The learned world of America hails him as its tireless

champion.

Hcnn/ Merrill Wriston. President Emeritus of Brown Univer-

sity. Doctor of Laws. A son of V\'csleyan, who tauglit history there

from 1914 to 1925 when he became president of Liiwrenee College

and a powerful infhience for good in the North Clential Associa-

tion. Outstanding leader of Brown University from 1937 to 19.5.5, a

period of great and well rounded de\-elo)inient. President of the

Association of American Colleges, of the Association of Amer-

ican Uni\ersifies and of the Cxiuncil on Foreign Relations. Now

executi\(' director of the American Assembly. Provocative, witty,

dynamic, an educator of the fivsl lank. who has ably counselled

the Dejiartment of State.

Frank W. Abrams

Prof. A. L. Goodhart

Frank P. Rand

DU Takes '5«

/ntramuraf Crown

Sunday. June 10 - Delta Upsl-

lon has captured the thirty-third

annual intra-mural sports crown
this year by amassing a total of

122 points to edge out their near-

est rivals the Phi Gams by six

points.

Ti-ailing the two leaders at the

end of the college year were Al-

pha Delta Phi with Ul, Phi Del-

ta with 108, and Chi Psi with 102

points. Kappa Alpha finished in

sixth place with 98 points while

the Zetes' 93 points narrowly edg-

ed out the Saints by one point to

take seventh.

Berkshire Places

In ninth place were the Tlieta

Delts with 86 and trailing them
weie the Dekes with 81, and the

Betes with 75. A 20-polnt fairly

large gap separated twelfth-place

Psi Upsllon from the Betes as Psl

U scored 55 points. Berkshire was
the highest placing freshman

team as they garnered thirteenth

with 49 points. The lest of the

t«ams were Sigma Phi 46. Tacon-
Ic 46, Delta Phi 40, Greylock 40,

Hoosac 38, Mohawk 20, and Turks
18.

Seven Honorary

Degrees Awarded

By Pres. Baxter

Silverman, Valedictorian,

Kleinbard, Phi Bete,

Zimmerman Speak

Sunday, June 10 — Bachelor of

Arts degrees were awarded to 233

members of the Class of 1956 by
President James P. Baxter at the

176th Williams College Com-
mencement exercises this after-

noon. Seven honorary degrees and
four Masters degrees were confer-

red by President Baxter at the

same time.

The principal address was given

by Dr, Henry Wriston, former
president of Brown University.

Seniors Carl Silverman, David
Kleinbard, and T. Price Zimmer-
man delivered the first addresses

of the afternoon. Kleinbard repre-

sented the Phi Beta Kappa So-
ciety, while Zimmerman spoke on
behalf of the Class of 1956. Sil-

verman delivered the valedictory

address.

Honors
Twenty-two seniors were gra-

duated with highest honors and
thirty-six with honors in their

major field of study. Three men
received summa cum laude de-

grees, while seven magna cum
laude and thirty-eight cum laude

degrees were presented.

In a special ceremony this mor-
ning, twenty-two men were com-
missioned as second lieutenants in

the Air Force Reserve. Four se-

niors will receive commissions fol-

lowing completion of summer
training.

Prizes

Tlie William Bradford Turner
Citizenship Prize, awarded to that

member of the graduating class

who has best fulfilled his obliga-

tions to the College, his fellow stu-

dents, and himself, was conferred

upon David J. Kleinbard. He also

received the Hubbard Hutchinson
Memorial Scholarship; the Albert

P. Newell Prize for Clear Think-
ing, granted to the senior who has

displayed the clearest thinking in

his writing; and the Canby Ath-

letic Scholarship Award.

See Page two for the complete

list of awards and prizes.

Seniors Take Out

Class Insurance

Again this year, the senior class

has taken part in an insurance

program in order to r'ovide for a

class gift to the college at the time

of Its twenty-fifth reunion. The
insurance, purchased through the

National Life Insurance Company
of Vermont, will be taken out on

fifteen members of the class of

1956 and will become payable in

1981.

Through the efforts of the se-

nior committee In charge, chair-

maned by Tink Campbell, the

class of 1956 attained a higher

peicentage of contribution than

any preceding class. Approximate-

ly 70% of the class agreed to take

part in the plan, .^o that a gift of

$35,000 will be made possible.

Each senior who is taking part In

the prosram will pay a premium of

$9.00 a year toward the policies on
fifteen of his classmates. In order

to bring about the maximum par-

ticipation, each fraternity and the

non-afflllat« group was visited by
a member of the committee and a
representative of the insurance

company. Along with Campbell,
the other members of the commit-
tee were Phil Palmedo, Phil Wick,
Ken Wilson and Tom Yankus.
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Hubbard Hutchinson Memorial Scholarship

David J. Kleinbard Class of 1956

Charles Bridgen I>anslng Scholarship

Loue Anthony Stockwell Class ot 1956

John Edmund Moody Memorial Scholarship

Thomas Price Zimmerman Class of 1956

Carroll A. Wilson Scholarship

VOLUME LXX liiiie 10, 1956 Nimiber 28 ' No Award

Four Years in a Nutshell

Frosliiiiaii orioiitatioii Iccturos . . . Miiit.s and water . . . Fraiikie

Thorns aucl nisliinir . . . Pledge nights . . . Professoi- Newhall's His-

tory lectures . . . AlDorow, Kraiik Wiiigate, and Holling Field .\ir

Force meet Eijh ele\en . . . Baxter-Newliall 1952 election debate

in Chapin Hall . . . Denipsev sells genuine anti(|nes at a loss be-

cause he likes students . . . Walt Creer's freeze in the Amherst

basketball game . . , oS windows bioken in Nh)rgan after oi ientation

lecture at which Dean praised Class of '56 for good conduct . . .

Amherst 21 - Williants 19 . . . 233 freshmen in HOTC . . . Williams

Hall roots Sage in water fights . . . "The best janitor on cani|)us,

but no one a])])reciates me and what about the Johns" — Louie. . .

The Mole, the Hack, the Liner, the S— . Scene, Infirmarv: "Yon

got a twisted ankle':' Stick it in the whirlv. Hroke vonr arni'r' Stick

it in the whirlv. Had cold and headaches'? Stick it in the whirlv."

Spring Street Stompers organize, debut at Saint House . . . De-

ferred rushing and Student Union . . . Gvni clock goes berserk . . .

Pete Simoiieon at Chai^in jazz concert . . . Hutchison attacked as

Red, campus rallies in defense . . . "You mean they're really called

P-ladies'P" . . . Hocke\' rink is built . . . '5fi sweeps first organized

Soph-Frosh riot , . . Dcke House shrouded in black crepe . . . Yank
annoimcing football games , , . WCA becomes CC: . . . Student go\-

ernment changes as UC replaced Ijy CC-SC . . . Chimes and organ

damaged, Phimiey's pictiue stolen, cut records missing . . . Sleuth

Swart caught "lurking" . . . Dick Martin continues to set new
svvimniing records . . . Seamen at Gargoyle . . . Firecrackers autl the

S|)ring Street Entry of Morgan . . . Stock car races at Sigma Phi . . .

Due to heavy load being carried by Administration, Dean-Dean
of No-Cuts added . . . .\D House mistaken for moon by drimk

Zete marksman . . . Town girls, lost on Greylock, lescued by Wil-

liams students . . . Yankns again i^resideut . . . Stompers ijcrform

at Carnegie Hall for first time . . . Professor Keller and the bas-

ketball clock . . . Kostcr's raid on Delta Phi . . . "One Simimer of

Happiness " at Walden . . . New York City and the NC.\A. . .

and Smith sweep Little Three . . . New Y'ork City and the NC,\A. . .

Ski dances at the Inn and the Uicbmond . . . Si,x House or Red Bat

or Petersbmg . . . Lincoln is All-.'\merican . , . Summer stock lor the

AMT . . . Memoiial Dav parades; Betes hold own jiarade . . . Bill

CuUen on the tennis comts . . . Pmjile Cow reno\ated , . . Spoits

Car Club . . . Yankus still ])resident . . . Rorke, Potter and Ilanan . . .

Harry Hart fight cheers . . . Boom-Booms and Tower parties . . .

News release: FDS gi\es you students the best (piality and best-

cooked food that money can buy . . . Organizing a Rugby team . . .

Beating Dartmouth in basketball . . . Stompers play at Cainegie

Hall for last time . . , Stan Rubin with orange and black socks

comes to Billville . . . Saint House hockey rink . . . V'assar girls

spend night at gym . . . Sloshes and Smashes . . , Thiugood Marshall

and LIcnry Wallace . . . Haystack and pilgrims . . . ROTC hopes to

graduate 19 . . . Burn the 1753 House with oiu' diplomas? . . . Un-
defeated golf team . . . Y'ankus and Funis and Fearon and McLean
win Little Three baseball title . . . Harry Hart plays tajis as seniors

march to eom])s.

Welcome
We look forward to serving you during the coming year

Brewer Bros., Inc.

"At the foot of the hill"

Tel. 420 42 Water St.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Shryver Peter B. Sehryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchandise Since 1889

DID YOU KNOW
THAT YOU HAVE A PLACE IN NEW YORK?

It's the Williams Club at 24 E. 39th St. Its pleasant

rooms are yours at special undergraduate rates . . .

Your dote will love the Ladies Cocktail Lounge and
Dining Rooms . . .

The Williams Club
24 East 39th Street

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

Undergraduates are always welcome

Prizes

William Bradford Turner Citizenship Prize

Awarded to that member of the Graduating class selected by a

committee ot the Class and of the Faculty as havmg "durmg his

four years' course best fulfilled his obligations to the College, his

fe'',ow students and himself".

David J. Kleinbard Class of 1956

Academy of American Poets Prize

'ilson

ntitled, "Your Most Humble and Obei

John SaWn Adriance Prize in Cliemistry

Harold James Wilson Class of 1956

For Poem Entitled, "Your Most Humble and Obedient Serpent

AS I SEE IT

No Award

First Prize; No Award
Second Prize: No Award

Benedict Prizes

In Frencii

In German

First Prize: Frank Panilaitls, Jr,

Second Prize: J. Arnold Donovan, Jr.

In History

First Prize: Seymour Becker
Second Prize: Thomas Price Zimmerman

In Mathematics

First Prize: Alexander Lees Fetter

Second Prize: Stuart Jessup Bigelow Crampton

Canby Athletic Scholarship Prize

David J. Kleinbard

Conant-Harrington Prize in Biology

James Walker Innes
Anthony Joseph Marano

Class of 19^16

Class of 1956

Class of 1956
Class of 1956

Class of 1958
Class of 1958

Class of 1956

Class of 1956
Cla.ss of 1956

Henry Rutgers Conger Memorial Literary Prize

Alexander Panaghi Marchessini Cla.ss of 1956

For Story Entitled, "The Fisherman"

Garrett Wright DeVries Memorial Prize in Spanish

Thomas Roger Corbett Class of 1956

Dwight Botanical Prize

No Award

Gilbert W. Gabriel Memorial Award in Drama

Robert T. Mathews Class of 1956

Arthur B. Graves Essay Prizes

Robert Rathbone Bottome, Jr.

Edward Armstrong Craig III

Bruce Martin Russett
Vernon Tuttle Squires

Graves Prize for Delivery of Essay

William Dodge Kerr, Jr.

Arthur C. Kaufmann Prize in English

Frederic Hosmer Sabin III

J. Fitch King Prize in Chemistry

No Award

Lathers Prize and Medal

Daniel Louis Berman

Leverett Mears Prize in Chemistry

First Prize: John Henry St. Andre
Second Prize: J. Arnold Donovan, Jr.

Albert P. Newell Prize tor Clear Thinking

Class of 1956
Class of 1956
Class of 1956
Class of 1956

Class of 1956

Class of 1956

Class ot 1956

Class of 1956
Class ot 1956

bll mil {)uillci>

Richard A. Newhall, Brown Professor of History, has com

pleled his final year oi teaehinn at Williams C;ollene. l'"or thirl,

two years Mr. Newhall has taught Williams' uiiderKrailuates li,,.

factsi the theories, and the ironies ol history. To students wm,

have known Mr. Newhall well, the vacuum created by his ih p „

tore will never be filled.

Mr. Newhall has at his fjiasji a vast aceiunulation of Inslmi

cal kuowledp'. Hut be is ne\'er satisfied with siinplv nnderstandi!,a

the various snbjecis that hi- leaches, lie insists upon kuowiuf; :, ,|

undeistandiii).; the uianv .students who pass thr()nj;h his classroi.i,,,

Mr. Newhall not onlv knows a student bv his name, but b\ !,is

campus activities, hometown, and i)ersonal beliels as well. To \li

Newhall no fact or tlu)uj;lit is too trite hir consideration; his I ;i-

inility both in and out of the ilassrooui enhances his success as m
educator.

Perhaps the greatest service that .Mr. Newhall gives to iis

students i.s his insistence on individual thinkini;. He often ink

upon students to justify their |/olitieal, eeonoinie and social \ ii ,

The fact that a particular student conies from an upper-mid. lie

class family and li\es in Westfield, New Jeisey, fails to satisfy Mi

Newhall. He does not aim to destrov anv personal coinictioiis, I il

he does attempt to insure that those convictions lia\'e a solid hn: ,

datioii.

To many scholars the educational ideal is to sit at the I. . i

of the masters in a great uiiiversitv. Hut the chance of historv Ins

some Williams men another ideal. These Williams men Ii.im-

David J. Kleinbard Class ot 1956

Rice Prizes

In Greeli

Richard Cooper Repp Class ot 1957

In Latin

Loue Anthony Stockwell class of 1956

Sentinals of the Republic Prize

Thomas Naylor Frohock Class of 1936

Edward Gould Shumway Prize in English

John Howe Crocker Class of 1D56

Elizur Smith Rhetorical Prize

David Charles Phillips Class of 1958

William Bradford Turner Prize in History

George Ogden Nutting Class of 1956
For Thesis Entitled, "The Creation of West Virginia"

Gordon Wayne Renneisen Class of 1956
For Thesis Entitled, "The Role ot the Southern Flre-Eaters in the

Secession Movement"

Van Vechten Prize for Extemporaneous Spealiinar

David Charles Phillips Class of 1958

David A. Wells Prize in Political Economy
No Award

Karl E. Weston Prize for Distinction In Art

Coleman DuPont Homsey Class of 1956

Freshman Debating Prizes

First Prize: John Frederick Struthers Class of 1959
Second Prize: Richard Jon Contant Class of 195D

Elections to Delta Sigma Rho
David J. Kleinbard Class of 1956
Marc Richard Levensteln Class of 1957
David Charles Phillips Class of 1958
Stephen Robert Wiener Class of 1956

given :

liad the pri\ ilege to stand on the <'iid of a log. .At the other enc

the log has stood Richard A. Newhall, in;ister, teacher, and frii

Perhai)s there is a lot to be said for both these ideals. Hut. as 1

it, there is more to be said on one side than on the other.

I u|

QnCanps with

AfexQhukan

(Author of -Barefoot liny irllh Cheek," etc.)

OH, FOR THE LIFE OF A NEWSPAPERMAN!

Look at the cnmpu.s newspaper you are now holding. An ordi-

nary object, you think? An everyday convenience? Something

to be taken for granted?
Faugh, sirs and madams! Faugh. I say! Don't you know

what prodigies of skill and labor and organization and art and

science go into the making of your campus newspaper?

Come, I'll show you. I'll take you to a typical ofTice of a typical

newspaper on a typical campus.

The editor-let's call him D. Fermin Bohorquez, a typical enough

name-calls his staff together first thing in the morning. "All

right, you guys," he says, lighting a Philip Morri.s, which, natu-

rally, is the favorite cigarette of newspapermen, and of anybody

else who knows a hawk from a liaudsaw, 'Ail right, you guy.s,"

says D. Fermin, "this here ain't no ladies whist society, this

here is a newspaper. So get out there and get the news. Get it

first, get it quick, get it right! Ed, you cover the ag campus.

Phil, you cover the school of mines. Wally, you cover home ec.

Sam, you cover buildings and grounds. Ethel, you cover the

men's gym. ... All right, get going!"

>0ieHt/^a/7

... Wid, 'ioa Coiai/U'fm/S6r^-

With many a laugh an<l cheer, the reporters light up Philip

Morrises, favorite cigarette of the young and agile, and dash
away on their assignments.

D. Fermin retires to his ofTice to smoke a Philip Morris ami
write a fearless editorial scolding the university for not buying
patches for the worn-out elbows of the chess team.
On the rim of the copy desk three rewrite men -Tensing,

Hillary, and I.averne-sit poised and expectant, waiting for the
reporters to phone in their stories. They smoke Philip Morris,
favorite cigarette of the poised and expectant. Tensing's phone
rings first; it is Ed calling from the ag campus.

"Stop the presses!" cries Ed. "Got a scoop! Hunrath T.
Sigafoos, professor of curds and whey, has just sold his article

The Romance of Butterfat to the Drovers and Poulterers
Monthly."
On another phone Sam is calling from buildings and grounds.

"Tear out the front page!" he cries. "Got nn exclusive! Harold
'Pop' Wishnograd, superintendent of buildings and grounds,
today announced the purchase of a new doormat for the vestibule
of Burton Hall. The last doormat, it will be recalled, was eaten
by a pledge named Norman Harringay for his Chi Pai initiation."

Meanwhile, elsewhere in the city room, Ganglia Questover.
vivacicjus and ubiquitous gossip columnist, sits smoking a
Philip Morris, favorite cigarette of the vivacious and ubiquitous,
and typing out her chatty, informative tidbits: "Maureen
Valgerholtz, popular Theta, announced her engagement last
night to Webster Scuff, Oliver Jenkins, Cosmo Erskine, and
Walter Penn Dowdy. Wedding dates have been set for June 9.

June 24, July 5, and July 18 respectively. Good luck, Maureen!
. . . Irving 'Behemoth' Anselm, popular fullback, blew out 120
feet of esophagus yesterday while inflating a football. Good luck,
Irving 'Behemoth'! . . . Robin Kroveney, popular Deke last year,
this year popular pfc. in the U. S. Army, writes friends that he
has been convicted of deserting his post and will be executed
on April 28. Good luck, Robin!"

And now, friends, we take our reluctant leave of the drama, the
action, the tension, the glamor, the churning, the seething, ihe
roiling, the sturm und drang of the wonderful world of journal-
ism. Aloha, journalism, aloha! chu shuimin.w
The makert of Philip Morrh, who tpontor ihit column, have got tome
new. /or jrou loo. It', today', new gonllr Philip Morri, In today''
bright ncK package of red, white, and gold.
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233 Graduate in 167thCommencement
Degrees With Distinction

Bttohclor of Alls with IliBlicst Honors

"Seymour Rcckci, IIMan/, SUMMA CUM LAUDE
"liobcrt l{atlil)i)rii' liiilloriK', |i-., Eroiuuincn. MAGNA CUM

LAUDl-
"Tlionias lio^iT Coihcit, Hjmnisli, CUM LAUDE
"Edward AnnstiouK CraiK, "I, Etimomirs. \IAC\A CUM

I.AUUh
"joliii Howe Ciockcr. Eiifilisli, Cll\l LAUDE
"J,

Arnold Donovan, Jr., Cliciiiislij/, CUM LAUDE
"Coleman duPoiit Honiscy, Ail, CUM LAUDE
"Jolni Michael llvdc, llisldii/. MACXA CUM LAl'DK
"janics Walker limes, likiloiii/, ''VW LAUDl'',

•David
J.

Kleinl)ard, l'hilo.soi)lii/. SUMMA CUM l,AUDE
"Robert Alexander Loj^an, III, Enfi^li.sh, CUM LAUDE
"lOlliolt Mayer Lyon, Eiifilisli, CUM LAUDE
"Anthony |o.sepii Marano, jr., /i/o/oj;!/, CUM LAUDl-:

"George Panll Nation, Ccalo^if, (JUM LAUDE
"(Jeor^e ()j;den Nultinir, Uislon/. MAGNA CUM LALIDE
Donal Clare (/Brien, jr., Eii^iIkIi, CUM LAUDE

"iM-ank Faiiilaitps, jr.. .Xini-rinni llisltui/ aitd EUrraliirc, C.VW

LAUDE
°Hnie<> Martin Russell, Eoli/inil Eronoimj, MAGNA CUM LAUDE
"I'rederie llosnier Sahin, III, Eufi,U!th, MACINA CU.M LAUDIv
"I'eler Stalker. 11, Erciiili, CU.M LAUDE
"Lone .Vnlhonv Stoekwell, Latin. CUM L.\UD|'",

°T. Price Ziinniennan, Ilhlon/, SU.M.MA CU.M LAUDIC

i-jOS^ .«o9'^iu>«r3^

good-looking, cool, comfortable

OUR LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER CLOTHING

We have a wide selection of Summer cloth-

ing made in our own distinctive styles of

lightweight fabrics and practical new blends.

Included are our suits of Dacron*, rayon

and mohair that are crease-resistant and

washable . . . suits and Odd Jackets of wash-

able Cordacca—a cool blend of cotton, ace-

tate and Dacron, and our own Brooks-

weave* that is very attractive and requires

no pressing after laundering.

Smts, from $27.50 • Odd Jackets, from $22.50

'Da Pom*! alwr

ItTAtlMHIOMIt

liens furnishings, ifats ^r^boes

346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. nERKKLEY STREET, ROSTON 16, MASS.

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

Bachelor of Arts with Honors

Herbert Abraiiis, /i/o/ofii/, (-^UM LAUDE
Kenhelh Hobcjl Ijiiraseli, liialofll/

Duane Hnsseli liatista, I'dliliciil Eronomij, CUM LAUDE
Daniel Lewis Iterniaii, I'dlilinil Scifiica, CU.M LAUDE
Lonis SaiMider liortniek, I'si/cliolo^ii, CU.M LAUDE
Peter Rentley Clark, Arl

Mielieal Ditcinwlt. I'hi/sic.s

(ieorjfe yKnthony Doiielv,/':r())i(j)/i/r.s, CU.M LAUDE
"jean Punl DnrKan, //riir/i, CUM LAUDE
Erank Johnson E.xiine, |r., BUilo'^i/

"Thomas Naylor Er()h<)ck,/'()Wi(y,7 Science, CU.M LAUDE
Donald JIaverslick C;oodyear, jr., I'hiUisopliii, CUM LAUDE
Herbert Henry CJottesnian, En^liuli

Weston Baker Grimes, jr., Anwrictm lli.sldn/ and IJIeiiiliirc

CU.M LAUDE
iH'li.v Tansend Grossman, Econaniics

IJretl Hruee CntseJie, Clwnii.stni, C"U.\I LAUDE '

Richard Irwin johannesen. |r., /'.vi/e/io/oi;;/

John !.(< Lesher, jr., Ili.slorii, CUM LAUDE
James Richard McLainb, Economics

Nathan Elson Meycrhoir, l'.si/cli(>li><i,i/, CU.M LAUDE
Donald Hall .Myers. Eranontics, CUM LAUDE
Benjamin Alexander Oxnard. jr.. Ccolo'^y, CUM LAUDE
Philip I'rankliii I'ahiiedo, I'lii/sics; CU.M L.^UDE
Reirnar Christian Plesner, Ail. CU.M LAUDE
|olm Erederick Pohle. Cliciiii.slry. CUM LAUDE
Sevmonr Stotler Preston. 111. Cliciiiinliii. CUM LAUDE
Williau] Bai-cla\ Prvoi". Cliciiiisin/

"William Tateni ynillen. //i.vfon/, CUM LAUDE
C;or(lon Wayne Renneisen. Ili.'ilon/, CUM LAUDE
Charles H. Robinson, jr., Clicndslri/, GUM LAUDE
Ivlward Richard Schwartz, Political Economy, CUM LAUDE
Thetidorc Carpenter Slosson, jr., Art, CUM LAUDE
Da\id Edward Smith, Pliihsophi/, CUM LAUDE
Leonard Samnel Sokoloff, Vliilosophii

"Xernon Tnttle Siinirt's. Poliliivl Science, CUM LAUDE
"Stoaklev Walter Swanson. Polilieal Science, MAGNA CUM

LAUDE
° Elecled Id Phi liclii Kapp,i

BACHELOR OP ARTS

Henry Clay Adams, Jr.

Edwin Henry Amidon, Jr.

John Joseph Baxter Ander.son

*SlBmund Ronell Balka

John Olaf Barton, II

AUeyn Richard Beami-sh

Calvin Michael Berger

Robert Edward Bethune

Jean-Jacques Boissier

Hans Willem Boon

Theodore Steele Bowes

Ronald Bratches

Alfred Dudley Britton, III

DouBla.s Scott Brodie

Arthur Leslie Peter Brown
Kelton Miller Burbank

Robert Eugene Buss

Richaid Drake Call

Calvin Arthur Campbell, Jr.

Randolpli Slavens Carey

John Allen Carter, Jr.

John Davol Chapman, II

Chapman Clark

Herbert Grant Clark, Jr.

Robert Owen Coe

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

Morgan Coleman

Robert Tearle Comey, Jr.

Daniel Campbell Comiskey

Lewis L'Hommedieu Crosley

David Leece Cunningham

Jame.s Walton Davie

Jeremy Sti-eeter Davis

Bruce McLean Dayton

William Ophuls Deamer
Hugh White Deane

Joseph Graydon DeCamp
'John Michael Degener

John Carlos Dew
David Hastings Dickinson

Charles Reeve Dow
Austin Crane Drukker

Michael Henry Dubroff

Richard Perkins Duckoft

John Allison Duncan, Jr.

James Alexander Edgar, Jr.

Ronald Dwight Emery

William Edwin Evans

William Coverly Fischer, Jr.

L. Antony Fisher

William Brooke Fleck

Charles Allen Foehl, III

David Ford, II

Robert Penn Fordyce

Alec Leys France

John Joseph Francis, Jr.

Louis Aaron Friedman

Hilary Wall Gans, Jr.

Kirtland Cutter Gardner, III

John Mason Garfield

Bi'ownlee Warren Gauld

Richard Birdsong Getman

Steve Hoyt Gilman

John Curtiss Ginn

James Wary Grace

Bruce Herbert Graves

Ramsdell Gurney, Jr.

Timothy Adams Hanan
Kenneth Kohlsaat Harkness

John Thomas Hatch

Ira Haupt, II

"John Wright Hauser

Joseph Michael Hayes

James Langlois Hayne

Edward Haskell Hewson, Jr.

Michael Warner Hoey

Robert Anthony Huff

Arthur Hull Hyde

Alexander Irvine

Marten Reiber Jenkins

William Pearson Jenks, Jr.

Walter Lawrence Jensen, Jr.

Dana Kimball Kelly

William Dodge Kerr. Jr.

Oliver Adams Kimberly, Jr.

Richard Rudolph Kramer

Peter Richard Ki'ay

John Frank Langmaid, III

Brett Joseph LaShelle

William Perot Latimer

Edward Philipp Lauben

Peter Cushman Lewis

Thomas Clarke Lincoln

Henry Frederick Lippincott, Jr.

David Jessup Loomis

William Paul Vance Luedeke

Edmund Martin McCarthy, Jr.

John Wentworth McCullough

Charles Lockhart McKelvy, Jr.

Lowell Peter Macomber

George Marcus Madsen

Charles Denison Makepeace, II

Charles Kellogg Mann
Alexander Panaghi Marchessini

Paul Arnold Marcus

HOBBY SHOP

North Adams, Mass.

If you ore a sophomore and plan on buying a new Ford (the

best) to hove on campus during your junior and senior year,

we invite you to buy it from us where you con get the best in

automotive service.

HARRY SMITH, INC.

179 State Road, North Adams, Mass.

Berkshire Frosted Foods, Inc.

WHOLESALE

FROZEN FOODS

and

INSTITUTIONAL FOOD ITEMS

Pittsfield, Mass.

Peter Martin

Robert T. Mathews

John Bronson Mattice

Osborne Mauek
Thomas Henry May
David Everard Meade

Harold Lester Mendelson

Thomas Cartwright Mentzer

William Isaac Merizon

Brower Allan Merriam

Walter Donald O'Hearn, Jr,

Ernst Ophuls

Ira Cramer Ormsby

Richard Dennis O'Toole

Henry Taylor Owen
Gerard Allen Papin

James Hamilton Paterson

Richard Baker Perry

Nicholas Barclay Phelps

Eiisha George Pierce, III

Edward George Pitts

William Kenneth Piatt

John Boyd Plum

Horace Gonder Ports, Jr.

William Aaron Potter

Reginald Cecil Pye, Jr.

Jean-Paul Quinson

George Bayless Ramsayer

John P. Reeves

Thomas Porter Robinson, Jr.

•John Henry St. Andre

Russell Owen Salmon, II

Bruce Sanderson

Andrew Joseph Santos

Mark McArdle Saulnier

Francis John Schell

Roger Kent Schmidt

Robert Denison Schumacher

•Thomas Emery Sedgwick

Robert William Shields

Montdean German Shugart. Jr.

•Carl George Silverman

Wolcott Winchester Smith, Jr,

Jeffrey Hall Smythe

David Payson Snow

James Lauren Snyder

Ralph Sonnenberg

Robert Wallace Spaeth

Clarke Sperry

James Emory Squiers, Jr.

Nicholas Jason Sterling, Jr.

Richard E. Swart, Jr.

James Eaton Symons

James Allwood Taylor, Jr.

John Gilbert Taylor

Charles Hallett Thome
William Gail Ti'oyer, Jr.

Rodman Ward, Jr.

Donald Allan Warshaw
Richard Edgar Wavshaw

Raymond Allen Watkins, Jr.

Philip Gould Wick

Stephen Robert Wiener

Thomas Maxwell Willis, Jr.

Harold James Wilson

Ken Wilson

William Hartshome Wilson

Meredith Wood, Jr.

John Davidson Wyckoff

Thomas Alexander Yankus

Peter Grayson Zentay

Elected to Phi Beta Kappa

MASTER. OP ARTS

William Dumas Brennan

Frederic Plummer Pessendeii

David Anton Gray

John Douglas Knapton

WELCOME HOME
ALUMNI

Portable Typewriters

Royal

New Colored Models

Smith Corona

Remington

Underwood

SALES AND SERVICE

Lamb's Stationery Store
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Bell Telephone Co. to Inaugurate

Liberal Arts Training Program

At Williams During Summer

Siiiulay, Jiiiii' 10 - Forty Bi'll Ti'lcphoiic iiu'ii will i;o biifk to

school this siiiniiu'r in ii spi'cieil Lilx'ial Aits couisc i^iveii on the

Williams fampiis. Tin- eight week session starts |ulv 1 and will eoii-

tiniii' initil August 2-1. Another group of e\eeuti\-es will attend a

similar course at Dartmouth.

This summer course represents a new phase in tin' Bell Sys-

tem's nianageuieut d\elopmeut piogram. Instead ol lurtlier vo-

cational training. Bell is experimenting with a new conci'pt in

Mitldle Management education. The executives are completely re-

moved from their joh routine for eight weeks and |)laced in a Li-

heral Arts atmospher<' designed to broaden their horizons along
lines which will be more valuable to the company, and stiuudate

their thinking to become more useful citizens in the connnunity.

Ctinwultiin

The eight week session will be comprised of si.\ courses: His-

tory of the Westward .Mo\emcnt, Art, Architecture and Literature,

CJonstitutional Law and Theory, Economic Dc\elo])meut, Social

and Political History, and Diplomatic History. These will be
arranged on a Mondav-Tuesday-Weduesday and Tlunsday-Friday-
Saturday cycle with all classes e.\cept those in Diplomatic History

being taught in the inoruiug and lasting two hours. Diplomatic
History will be taught bs' Fresideut Ha.xter, Tuesday evenings,

while N'incent Barnett will conduct the law classes, William Gates
will lecture on Economic De\elo])ment and Messers. Pierson,

Stoddard and Gifford will teach die Art and Literature classes.

Richard C. 0\crtoii. former professor at Northwestern Uui-

versity and author of "Gulf to Rockies ", a history of railroad dc-

yclopment, will conduct the classes in the History of the Western

Mo\ement. John Blum, Professor at M. I. T., will round out the

faculty by teaching Social and Political History. He is the author

of "The Republican Roosc\'elt", and the course will eniiihasizc

American social trends in the 2()'s and oO's.

Back<!^r()iiii(l

Previous to arriving on the Williams campus where the execu-

tives will be housed in Lehman Hall and West College, they will

be e.\i5ccted to read Becker's "The Eve of the American Rexolu-

tion", and Ilofstader's "The American Political Tradition" as a

general background to their course of study. I'ollowiug this and

throughout the session the attem])t will be made to make the Mid-

dle Management e.\ecuti\-es aware of the significant elements in

American cultural dcvclo])ment and create reading skills which

will carry over on a ]5ermanent basis.

During the final two days of the studies, the classes will be

led by a panel discussing "The Causes and C;onsc(|uenccs of Amer-

ican Productivity '. Here as elsewhere it is hoped by Professor Bar-

nett, who is in charge of the program at Williams, that several

outside educators will acce|>t an imitation to address the execu-

tives.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

FOR



Golfers Compile Perfect Record,

Enter NCAA Tourney June 24;

Carey, Chapman, Coleman Star

THE WILLIAMS RF.CORD, SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1956

bji Williain Toijtcr

•The best team I've liacl in 32 ycais of coiiciiiiij^

wokIs Coach Dick Haxicr used to (li'.stiil)c Williams
jTiill team, liaxtcr had j^ood icasoii to use such

were the

iiiidcicalcd

K'ac'ious c'oin-
pliin.'iils, loi- ill additioM to hcinn niidclcatcd (he Finnic swiiiirns
f„nl(l lioast the New England and Little 'riiiee crowns. On ln,ie
24 ilie Williams team will bo afleiO.

the NCAA title, the flr.sl time a

Williams team has been lepre-

si'iited in this tournament.

baxter also had seme kind

Wdids for seniors Jack Chapman.
Piindy Carey, and Morgan Cole-

man. He called co-caplaln Chap-
man as promisinu a golfer as hi.s

faiher, Dick Chapman '34, was
ttlien he played for Baxter. Chap-
man later went on to win the

Biitish and American Amateur
Championships. Son Jack went to

the semi-finals of the New Eng-
luiids before tlie runner-up de-

feated him. Of co-captain Carev
Baxter said, "The finest lett-

lianded golfer I have ever seen."

B.ixl^r also was mighty proud of

Coleman who won the New Eng-
land individual title.

Boyd Undefeated
Junior BUI Chapman (no reta-

inm to Jack or Dicki and sopho-
mores Rob Foster, Pete French,

imd John Boyd were the rest of

Ihe Williams team. In going unde-
feated In 13 matches Boyd did

not lose a single point in compe-
titive play. His 74 in the qualify-

ing round of the New Englands
wiui one stroke .short of medal
score. Teammate Coleman defeat-

ed Boyd in the fii'st round on liis

way to the title.

Dartmouth was undefeated in

10 straight matches before the

Baxtermen drubbed tliem, 5-2. at

Hanover. Colgate went down by
the same score at Hamilton. It

was the second time in five years

that the Red Raiders have been
beaten on their home course.

Other "big .school" triumphs in-

cluded a 4-3 up.set of Yale, a 6!i-

S win over Hai'vard, and a 6-1 de-

feat of Holy Cioss.

NCAA Tourney
Seven teams failed to score a-

Mainst the rampaging Baxtermen.
R.P.I. , Trinity, A.I.C.. Siena, Wes-
leyan. Middlebuiy, and Connecti-

cut all fell before Williams by a

score of 7-0. Amherst was the only

"little school" to .score against the

Kphs. The Jeffs won a single point

before bowing to the Williams

.Swingers, 6-1.

The last undefeated Williams

team was in 1951. Bill Rodie led

Williams to the New England title

and won the individual title in

Purple Track Team

Gains Two Victories

Eph Netmen Cop

Little Three Title

Sophomores Bolster

Top Tennis Team

Little Three Foes, Jeffs,

Cards Defeat Williams

Sunday, June 10 — Under the
tutelage of Coach Tony Plansky,
the Williams varsity track team
completed a rather disappointing
season this spring. As the majori-
ty of tlie Eph thinclads were un-
derclassmen, however, and as the
freshman team enjoyed a very
successful campaign, prospects are
bright for next year's varsity

squad.

The 1956 Williams team scored
two impressive victories in dual
meets, one over Middlebuiy in

the sea.son's opener and the other

at the expense of R.P.I. The Pan-
thers bowed by a one-sided 87-48

score, ius Ephmen Bill Fox, Hotz
Ports, and Karl Schoeller all scor-

ed double wins. Sopliomore star

Chaiiie Scliweiiihauser set a new
Williams record with a 6'3" leap

in the liigh jump to spark his

mates to a 85-41 victory over the

Engineers from Rensselaer.

Both Amherst and Wesleyan de-

feated the Planskymen, the Jcfi's

by a lopsided 86-49 score and the

Cardinals by a 77-58 count. Am-
herst defeated Wesleyan to carry

home the coveted Little Tliree

crown. In the New Englands. Wil-

liams finished sixth, as Schweig-

hauser, Fox, and John Schimmel

accounted for the Eph points.

the process. This version of the

Williams golf team did not meet

such formidable opponents as

Harvard. Yale, Dartmouth, and

Colgate, all of whom were defeat-

ed by this year's team.

June 24-30 Williams will meet

with the nation's finest collegiate

golfers on the spacious Ohio State

University coui'se at Columbus,

Ohio. This coui'se will be no sur-

prise foi- Eph golfer Pete French

who makes the Columbus lay-out

his home coui'se.

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC CO.

Dependable Electric Components

NORTH ADAMS, MASSACHUSETTS

Sunday, June 10 - Little Three
Champs and second-place finish-
ers in the New England Cham-
pionships is the record compiled
this season by Coach Clarence
Chaffee's varsity tennis team. Led
by co-captain Wally Jensen and
a trio of sophomores, the varsity

overcame a late spring and bad
court conditions to again estab-

lish lliemselves as one of the lead-
ing powers in the East.

Competing against teams which
had already had as much as a
month's practice, the tennis team
finished its spring training trip

with a 4-2 record. Included were
6-3 wins over Navy and the Uni-
versity of Virginia and 8-1 vic-

tories against William and Mary
and the Country Club of Virginia.

Perennially in the top five in the
nation, the University of North
Carolina powerhouse swept over

the Ephmen 8-1 although both
Jensen and Leonard, in the top

two matches, extended their op
ponents.

In the final match of the spring

trip, the Ephs bowed to Princeton,

6-3. Karl Hir.shman. in the num
ber two match, was the only Eph
singles winner as he scored a 6-4

6-1 victory over Dick Scofield. Sco-

tield gained a national ranking in

junior doubles with Bill CuUen,

who last year led the Eph netters

to the New England Champion-
ships and a number three ranking

in the East.

Wally Jensen, who played two

last season, topped the Williams

ladder this spring and I'an up a

veiy creditable record of six wins

and four losses. Almost every team
in New England, no matter how
weak, usually has at least one out-

standing player, and to finish the

season with a winning record at

number one is mast difficult. Wal-

ly's biggest win came against Har-

vard when he downed Dale Junta,

a former National Junior Hard-

courts Singles Champion.

In the number two, three, and

four slots, three sophomores ran

up identical 7-3 records, all los-

ing to Yale. North Carolina, and

Harvard. Tliough formerly a

hackcourt player. Karl Hirshman.

at two. speeded up the pace of his

play and rushed net more often

to romp through seven opponents.

One of his three losses was a close

Williams\

Completes

JOHN'S

SERVICE STATION

GULF PRODUCTS

Tires - Tubes - Batteries - Accessories

Car Washing - Grease - Oil

TUNE-UP — GENERAL REPAIRS

95 SPRING ST. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

PHONE 448

SUMMER at TUFTS
July 2 - August 10

Over 1 20 groduate and undergrad-

uate courses in Arts, Sciences, and
Education for students who want to

Accelerate, Mal<e-up, or Pursue

Worit not otherwise available. Six

weeks, no Soturday classes. Co-
educational. Facilities for housing

and recreation: swimming, golf,

tennis - Summer Theatre and other

social activities. Folk doncing and
music workshops. Special reading

and study improvement program
far college students.

On the suburban Medford Campus
in Historic Metropolitan Boston

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
SUMMER SCHOOL

- BULLETIN -

Stickmen Compile

Poor 2 - 6 Record

Ostendarp's Team Tops

Only Harvard, Union

Sunday, June 10 - Playing its

first season under the tutelage

o' coach Jim Ostendarp, the Wil-

liams varsity lacrosse team com-
piled a disappointing 2-6 record.

The poor mark, however, does not

fully indicate the full skill and
spirit of a fast-growing sport

which with added experience

should produce a fine team next

year.

The season opener against Tufts

was a tough 3-2 loss with Bill

Weaver and Tony Brockelman
netting goals in a losing cause.

The stickmen rebounded April 25,

against Harvard with a 7-2 win.

Rog Southall tossed in three goals

from his attack position, while

Skip Cole, Weaver, Al Poehl, and
Dave Hilliard added the remain-

ing tallies in an impressive victory.

Bow to Ilofstra, Yale

On April 28. the lacrosse team
met a tar superior matcli in Hot-

stra. coming out on the short end

of a 17-2 score. Foehl opened the

scoring, but Hilary Gans added

the only other Williams tally in

the rout. Tlie stickmen came back

on May 2, in perhaps their best

game of the year, dropping a 6-1

decision to a Yale team which had
previously defeated Hofstra. Foehl

scored on an assist by Dave An-

drew, while Buster Smith made
28 saves in the nets.

On May 4, Coach Ostendarp's

team scored an impressive 5-3 win

over a good Union eleven. South-

all scored from face-off to open

the afternoon, while co-captain

Bob Spaeth and Weaver each

threw in two goals to clinch a

well-played contest. The season

came to a dismal close, however,

as the team failed to hold up in

the late periods, dropping a 9-5

decision to Dartmouth after lead-

ing 3-2 at the half, losing a 10-5

game to UNH after rallying to

within one goal, and bowing in a

contest to n'lbeaten Amherst in

the season finale.

arsity BaseballTeam
SuccessfulCampaign

Ephs Capture Little Three Title;

Receive Invitation to Tournament

three setter to Brooks Harris of

Harvard.

Playing number three was last

year's top freshman. Dave Leo-

nard, while the fi'osh captain, Tom

Shulman, played four. Both were

consistent winners as this sopho-

more trio proved to be the back-

bone of the team. At five was

senior Lou Bortnlck, a letter win-

ner for the past three seasons.

His steady backcourt play won him

a 6-4 record for the year.

At number six. Brower Merriam.

Bob Kingsbury, and Sam Eels all

saw action. The top doubles team

was Jensen and Leonard, with co-

captain Ben Oxnard and Hirsli-

man at two. The third doubles

varied throughout the season.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY

PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN
MOhawk 2-2740

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

William E. Dean, Proprietor

74 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Buy A Safety Belt - Reduced From $9.95 To $7.95

If You Like Added Protection When You Drive —
AT

Steele & Cleary Garage

Phone 676

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

41 Spring St. Williomstown, Mass.

by Douglas Bender

Sunday, June 10 - The traditional graduation baseball game
was to be played yesterday on Weston Field as Williams engaged
.Springfield for the third time this spring. Springfield, last year's

iJistrict 1 represeiitati\ e to the NCAA world series in Omaha, got
off to a slow start this year, but in tlie last few outings have dis-

played the type of baseball tliat won them lust year's berth. The
Kpliineii ha\ e played consistent ball all season and up to yesterday
possessed the leading record in Western Mussaehusetts with a

nine and three inarl<. Coaeh Hobby Coombs' boys received a bid
for the four team New England tournaiiient to decide this year's

entry for the College World Series, but final examinations stood
in tfie way of uii acceptance. This team that Coombs calls "the

best team 1 have had liere in ele\en years", eoni|)iled tlieir first

winning record on a southern trip and copped tlieir first Little

Three 1 itle in several years.

The s(|uad was very optimistic us they came back from the
South, but 111 their opening game of the regular season they drop-
ped a 10-7 decision to Colby on their two-day trip to Maine. The
ne.vt da)' tliey nipped Uowdoin, 4-3, and were on their way to

iiuiiiy impressive wins wliich include victories over Dartmouth,
4-1, and American Internationai, 7-1. In Little Three competition
tliey whipped Wesleyan twice, 8-1 and 5-1, and in their last game
tlu'v beat Amherst to achieve a split for the season.

The four man pitching staff of Coach Coombs have all played
a proiniiient role during the season. The workhorse of the team
has been senior Tom Vaiikus with .six a|5pearanees and a total of

37 innings on the hill. He leads the staff with 23 strikeouts, and
after the first game loss to Colby has rebounded strongly with

complete game victories over Springfield, 6-3, AlC, and Amherst,
2-1. ill the latter he bested Amherst's ace lefthander Ted Kanibonr
witli a three hitter and got a scratch single to start off tlie wiiuiing

rally in the sexenth. Don .McLean won the other two Little Three
clashes with victories over Wesleyan while liniittiiig them to a total

of se\eii hits in both games. His (jther \ietory was over Bowdoin
with a fj-hitter. In 34 innings of pitching Don has given up lint

three earned runs for an average of 0.79 |5er game, llis lone loss

came at the hands of .Amherst, 5-0, as errors ui the late innings

handed Amherst their winning runs. The big win over Dartmouth
was hurled by Hob Newey as he limited tlie Indians to just six

hits in going the route. He has an earned run average of 1.48 while

piteiiing 24 innings. After pitching 7 innings of masterful relief

ball against U.Mass he was nipped, 4-3, in the 14tli inning. He also

sa\ ed an additional game against Union, in protecting tlie decision

for Dick Flood. Flood has won two and lost none, beating Mid-
dlebuiy, 6-5, in his other start, |5itcliiiig shutout ball the last seven

innings after giving up early runs.

.Nlar\' Weinstein and George Welles lia\'e been tlie battery

mates for the ace pitching staff. Due to an injury in the Middle-
bury game Mar\' has been out of action, but he may be available

for a starting role in right field or for pinch hitting duty. He en-

joyed a good spring trip, which included two homeruns, and eon-

tinned his good hitting lielore he twisted his knee. He was hitting

.364. George then took ow'r behintl the plate and wasted no time in

getting accustomed to regular duty as he cracked out a terrific

three run homer down the leftfield line in the next game against

Wesleyan to ])ut the game on ice.

Hatch Injured

The first game at Colby was a costly one as the Ejilis lost the

services of their captain and sparkplug, Johnny Hatch. He twisted

his knee early in the game after dri\ iiig in two runs with a single in

his only appearance at the plate. Since the injury John has been
out of action, but not out of uniform. Saturday he would have been

coaching from the first base line or else cheering tlie team on from
the bench. Taking his spot at shortstop has been Sophomore Kick

Power, a converted second baseman. He has been a sharjj fielder

throughout the season and is among the leaders in runs scored

and has received the most walks with 11. Dick Slieelian has been at

second and has come through with some timely hits and a steady

hand in the field.

Dick .\larr and third baseman Dick Fearoii fill in the comers
of the infield. Marr enjoyed a great spring trip coining back to tlie

Bei ksliues with a .400 batting average for the seven game southern

trij). His defensive play has been remarkable, with many scoops

of low throws ill the dirt, and quick reflexes on solidly hit drives

down the first base line. With the bases loaded for Dartmouth he
turned a sharp line drive, that looked like a sure hit, into a double

]ilay to cut :>liort a budding Indian rally. Fearon is the team's big

distance hitter, batting in the cicanuii slot. Dick leads tlie team
in runs batted in with 14 mates driven across tlie plate. His long

ball hitting includes a double, four triples, and a homerun, and

he has chiiiped in with a .304 batting mark in 46 trips to the plate.

On two occasions he has driven in all of the Ejih runs during a

game. Against the UMass Rednieii he unloaded a tri])le with the

liases filled to give Williams the lead, and against Union he slam-

med another tri|ile and added a sacrifice fly to drive in three runs.

"Eiiiii* The Menace"
III centerfield, Williams has perhaps the best outfielder in

this area, in Dick Eniiis. The speedy junior now leads Western
Massachusetts in hitting with a lusty .447 average on 21 hits. In 12

games thus far this season, Dick has hit in ten and in eight of

these has collected two or more hits. A caption over his ]iictnre in

a recent Siiriiigfield pa)ier referred to him as "Eniiis the Menace",
and that he is. He is not a |iovver hitter, but more like the Richie

.'Vshburn type of hitter that slajis at the ball where it is jjitched and
sjiravs line drives over and through the infield. Dick is especially

capable of driving an outside pitch down the leftfield line and his

Sliced can often times pick up an additional base. He was recently

the recipient of the Robert W. lohnstoii Memorial Trophy, given

annually to the most valuable player at the Gargoyle ceremonies.

The other outfield positions have been filled most of the

time by leftfielder Bob Iverson and Clarke Spcrry. However,
through the course of the season starting roles have been delegated

to Jim Stevens, Matt Doiiner, Dick Lombard, and Bob Ndvey.
These fielders have combined to save many a run with their de-

fensive play in the pastures. Bob Iverson's great catch against ,\IC

saved a run, Newey's one-handed stab or a liner to left against

Amherst got Yankus out of trouble, and S]ierry s throw from right

choked off a run at the plate in the I3th inning against UMass.
In their first meeting this year S|iriiigfield was topped, 6-3,

but the improving Maroons were out for revenge both Friday,

before the graduation fans in Springfield, and hero yesterday.

However, the Coombsmen were riding high and did not want
either their graduation nor the final a)ipearanccs of seniors Tom
Yankus, Captain Johnny Hatch and Cllarke Sperry marred by a
defeat.
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Q. WhyAre Viceroys

20,000 FILTERS

Made From Pure Cellulose?

Because cellulose is a soft,

snow-white material • .

.

the same pure, natural substance
found in many of the good
foods you eat every day.

Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains

20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose-

soft, snow-white, natural—twice as many filters

as the other two largest-selling filter brands.

That's why Viceroy gives you . .

.

The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!

Smol(e SmootherWirEDAY

/iCERo,

Viceroy
CIGARETTES

KING-SIZE
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Enthusiastic Class Of '60 Descends On Berkshire Valley

Rock Ledge, Plasterers Shortage

Cause East's Construction Delay

Local Contractor Does

Well to Get Building

So Near Completion

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Buildings

uiid Grounds Superintendent Peter

Welanetz said today that an un-

rvpected rock ledtje encountered

( irinK excavation and a shortage

(i; plasterers were the causes of

(jilay in the remodeling of East

I I.liege.

Although the reconstruction has
iiintinued beyond the anticipated

(!;Ue. Welanetz said he was well

.Mitisfied with the progress. He
denied that the .steel strike in

.'illy was a factor in the slow-
i:j\vn.

Students In Gym
Sti dents slated to live In Ea.st

luvj been a.ssigned cots in Lasell
( lymnasium. Study .space ha.s been
leserved for them in the newly-
renovated library. The furniture
will be moved into East during the
next week. Welanetz promised.
But all students won't be in their

rooms until Oct. 8. What remains
to be completed is painting, plas-
UMing. and tiling.

Modern construction techniques,
.such as prefabrication with pre-
poured concrete slabs, were credit-
ed with saving many months.
Welanetz said. The board of trus-
tees approved the reconstruction
program last year when it became
apparent that the interior was be-
coming structurally weak. There-
fore, the whole building was gut-
led and rebuilt. Only the outer
walls were not torn down.

According to Welanetz, the wait
i.s well worthwhile as East College
will be the most modern building
on campus. He explained that the
layout will be similar to West

Scott Ends Canoeing

With Loss of Pants

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Jim
Scott '58, got caught with his
pants down recently, and the
entire United States knew it.

The story came to light when a
September 15 Associated Press
wire carried the .story of a man
fisliing on the Potomac River
near Hagerstown, Maryland.

The catch was too heavy to
be a fish, but the fisherman
IJUlled it in. It was a pair of
khaki pants with a billfold in

one of the pockets. Twenty
dollars in currency was there,

loo. and a check made out to

James Campbell Scott with
.some keys and a life saving
certificate.

Mother Identifies Find

Mrs. Parry M. Scott said the
articles belonged to Jim. The
A.P. went on to quote her
story; "Jimmy was canoeing
with two friends on the Poto-
mac River the Tuesday after

Labor Day and he lost his

pants, '.lis wallet and one shoe
when the canoe capsized in

some rapids below Harpers
Perry. W. Va."

Tlie release did not state the

sex of his companions, and
Scott could not be reached for

comment.

Baxter, Lamson Welcome 286 Freshmen

Lecrures, Tour?, Hike Highlight Orientation

College, but will have wider halls

and better wall treatment.

A local contractor. James Mc-
Nab Deans, is handling the East

College, while Boston architects

Cram and Purguson drew the re-

novation plans.

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Since Wed-
nesday night approximately 280

freshmen, under the guidance of

Dean Roy Lamson, have been led,

pushed, or dragged from the low-
est tier of Stetson library to the

top of Mt. Greylock in an effort

to familiarize them with WiUiams
College. Gradually the members
of the class of 1960 are complet-
ing their "Freshman Days" of ori-

entation and approaching the

fateful Monday morning when
classes begin.

The four day pei-iod of orienta-

tion began with the dinner and
opening meeting for the class in

Baxter Hall Wednesday evening.

Welcoming remarks were made by

faculty and administration con-

cluded by Pre.sident James P.

Baxter. 3d. The freshmen were

also introduced to the Ephlats

and Pliinney's Favorite Five.

Orientation Lectures

Thur.sday wa.s mostly taken up
by conferences with Faculty Ad-
visors on courses and other prob-

lems. That afternoon the only

unpleasant part of "Freshman
Days" occurred in the form of the

English Placement Test.

Tlie day ended with two meet-

ings, one with the College Council

during the afternoon and one in

the AMT to hear more orientation

advice from Dean Brooks.

Fun and Mountains

Friday th:; class trudged uut If

Dean Brooks' home for ho. dogs

and beans at the annual Frosh-

Faculty picnic. As usual the food

was followed by the Dean's intro-

ductory talk on the beauty of the

Berkshires and a trip to the top

See Page 4, Col, 1

Dean of Freshmen Roy Lamson Heft I, who received the Williams
:^lass of I9G0 this week, and Director of Admissions Frederick Copeland.

Houses Pledge 23 Sophomores In Delayed Rush;

Lack of Manpower Causes Mechanical Difficulties

Wednesday, Sept. 19 - A total

of two hundred and thirty seven

sophomores attended pledge ban-
quets tonight in Williams' fif-

teen fraternity houses, after one
"f the most exciting rushes in the

liistory of the College, Two hun-
dred and sixty six sophs started

in the rush which began five days

ago and continued wide open un-
til the pledge banquets. Only
twenty eight hove who entered

rushing, did not Join a hou.se.

The quota of pledges for each

house in this exceptionally large

class was eighteen, and ten of

the houses received their full com-
plement of men. These were Al-

pha Delta Phi, Beta Tlieta Pi,

Chi P.si, Delta Psi, Delta Phi, Del-

la Upsilon, Psi Upsilon, Phi

Oamma Delta, Theta Delta Chi,

and Kappa Alpha. Of the remain-
ing five houses, only the Sigma
Phi house received an extremel"

small number of pledges

Rush Features Bounces

Fourteen sophomores decided

not to go through the rushing

period this fall. Of the twenty

eight who did not Join a house

although they attended rushing,

fifteen did not accept final bids,

five did not receive final bids and

eight bounced out of the system.

According to Rushing Arbitor, Mr.

Prank Thoms. this rush featured

an extremely large number of

bounces due to the new ru.shing

system which was devised by the

Rushing Committee headed by

Dick Repp '57.

The new system proved effec-

tive in guaranteeing more houses

a greater number of pledges, and

up to the time of writing, it seem-

ed to be an aid in the prevention

of dirty rushing which plagued

the campus last fall. A mechani-

cal difficulty was run into, how-

ever, in the setting up of the pre-

ferential period and the other fi-

nal period rushes.

Rush Delayed

Not enough time was allowed for

the mechanics of the system to

operate, and with the many

bounces, the sub pref period had

to be eliminated, and the rush

delayed from Monday night until

Tuesday morning. Fourteen hours

were needed to set up the pref

two hours. During this period, Mr
Thoms went a total of forty one

hours without rleep.

"The only solution to the prob-

lem would appear to be an in-

crease in the man hours of work

either by extending the rush a

day or Increasing the staff work-

ing on it", declared Mrs. Thoms

who aided her husband in the

mechanics along with Mr. Ralph

Renzi and Mr. Peter Pelham.

Ninety per cent of those who

went through rushing finally

Joined houses. This percentage

will probably increase during the

"grace period," -when houses who

have not filled their quotas may

pick up unaffiliated sophomores.

RECORD Offers Timely Hints

For Frosh, Ephmen on Methods

To Obtain Females^ Booze, Fun

hi/ Joe AlhrijiJil '.5S

A hn.stlinii; crop of rookie miners, tlio class of 1960, finished
freshman week todav and uill now i;et down to the more serious

asDccts of their collej^e life, the ]nu'suit of femininitv. Classes of o7,
'.5.'). '.59. please take note.

Paced by a certain frosli, known to intimates as laccpu's Siuive,

the new class will soon lea\e its mark on caiii|)nses var\iim from
the more exclusive North .Xdams Teachers (;ollc<j;e all the wav
•ovv. 1 1 "assar, Bonnett, 'H' Wel'.esley.

Opportunities-

Lest the famous Jac(|nes Suave (cousin of the late Sam Stud)
fjet too much of a jumii on his classmates at the local f;irls' em|)or-

iums. the RECOHD offers a few ti])s.

Nearest and most available is Bcnnin;j;ton, 19 miles north, fam-
ed lor la.\ity of reirnlations and prou;ressi\e attihides toward music,
art, or men. Girls must either return at fi a.ni. from dates or take
an overnij^lit and there are unlimited overnijrhts.

The State Line

One drawback for frosh is the lack of entertaimnent within
walking distance of campus. It is likeK' thev will chance on an
uppcrclassman with wheels who will be liap|)v to trundle many
bodies to one ol the local i^iii nulls or back to Williamstouni. Gin
mills include the State Line and the Merry-Go-Round, both war-
rauliuf^ a trip e\en without a datt'.

Fiuther awav but more likely to ap]iear on honseparty dqfe
lists arc the j^als from Skidniore in Saratos;a S|irini^s, N. Y., about
.5.5 miles west. Inionnahtv jirevails and the femmcs are noted for

their yood looks and their nnlimited o\ernii;hts in the second se-

mester of freshman year.

101 Burs

Skidmore i^irls return Sunday, so frosh have just as good a

shot at die incomiun crop of ujirls as do classes '.57. ',58, '.59. Every-

thint; in "Toi;a-To\vn" is in walking; distance from campus, and
there is a choice of 101 bars. Notaliles include Paramoimt Pete's,

I'^iftv .'\cres and the No-Name Ta\'ern.

Probably the most popidar campus of all is Smith, 58 miles

south-east in Northampton, over some of the most well-trayeled

third grade roads in Ma.s.saelnisutts. Middle-of-the-week movers
get (he jnui]) here, as Smith ppeiis Monday. The Smith entrance

(':;,iii-is are tough and a ])refty face doesn't initweigh a 1) in high
school algebra (as it is reputed to do at .some junior colleges). Thus
a blind date is not a good gamble.

Vurudi.sc Pond
One land-mark worth seeing is Paradise Pond, but it is not

guaiaiiteed that yom- date will give yon a guided tour. Many tra-

ditions are connected with the famous lake, and suffice it to say

that is a fine spot to observe the pha.ses of the moon.

The standard entertainment in Northampton is the Elbov*

Room in Rahar's. This is where the ivy leaguers of the .vorld unite

to drink beer. I'or those who would rather get away from it all.

there is die Hatfield Club, about five miles out of town. Other at-

tractions are the Williams House. Toto's. die flicks.

Down the road from Northampton about 11 miles is another

favorite source of weekend talent. Sit. Holyoke. Frosh are warned
to take it slow here, in v iew of the Holvoke motto, "You may go to

S— for a date, but von go to Holvoke for a wife".

On-campus entertainment at Holvoke is non-existant, requir-

ing a ride with an ii|iperclassnian. The Wately Inn and the Ever-

greeii Club are ])opular iiight-s])ots, but jiianv veterans would ra-

tlier take their dates back to Northampton. Holyoke opens Sunday.

Amherst
Frosh should realize that they are welcomed during big week-

ends in .\uiherst fraternity houses. This proves to be a better and
iinich cliea]«'r place to take a Smith or Holyoke date thr.n any of

the nearby night clubs.

A host of other o|i|iortnnities jiresent tliemselyes at some more
distant colleges, but space doesn't ]K'niiit details. Locations of this

talent include Wellesley, V'assar, 15ennett Jr., Bradford Jr., Colo-

r.ido v.. Rriarcliffe, Northwestern, Connecticut College, Stanford,

W'illianistovvii High.

l''or real straight-arrow frosh, there are (wo more institutions

which must be mentioned — Russell Sage in Troy, N, Y., and North

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Thirty-two

states, Hawaii and Nova Scotia

arc represented among the 286

freshmen who will begin classes

at Williams. Almost equally di-

vided between public school and

preparatory school graduates, the

cla,ss was selected from a record

number of applications.

As in past years, the largest

numbers come from New York,

which has 72, Massachusetts with

46, New Jersey 26, and Connecti-

cut 19. Forty-three of the students

are sons of alumni.

2092 Applications

The admissions office processed

2092 preliminary applications and
1505 final applications, compared

to last year's 1866 preliminary

and 1284 final applications. The
class represents 72 private schools

and 108 public schools, with 136

or 47.5 per cent coming from

public high schools. This com-

pares with 23.6 per cent public

high scho-'l graduates who entered

with the freshman class in 1937

when President James P. Baxter,

3d first assumed his duties as

president.

The largest number from any

public school is four, including

Greenwich (Conn.) High School,

Lexington (Mass.) High School,

MiUburn (N.J.) High School, and
Williamstown (Mass.) High School.

Among preparatory schools, those

with the highest representation

are Phillips Academy with 11,

Deerfield Academe 9, and Taft

School 6.

Scholarships

Sixty-one of the freshmen, 21.3

per cent of the class, will be re-

ceiving scholarships totaling $45,

600. This is an average of $747

per student, in grants ranging

from $100 to $1650, which is $150

more than last year's maximum.
Added to scholarship figures for

the other tlu-ee classes this means
that 183 students are receiving

$143,905 in scholarship aid this

year at Williams.

College authorities also report-

ed a record number of applica-

tions for scholarships—438, com-

pared to 392 last year, and 255

two years ago. It was pointed

out that the rise in applications

for admission and scholarship has

been caused by the larger num-
ber of students seeking higher

education. Another factor in the

increased requests for scholarship

aid is the scholarship service which

the College Board authorities have

set up.

Phi Bete Selects

Thirty -Two Men

Sixteen Members Drawn

From Class of 1957

period alone, and the entire Job The Zeta Psi house has already Adams S(a(e Teachers C;ollege. Williams isn't the place for straight-

was not completed before twenty I extended two grace period bids, arrows, and this will provide a goixl cure.

Saturday, Sept, 22 - Tliirty-two

students were elected to member-
ship in Phi Beta Kappa honorary

society at the end of the 1956

spring term. This figure includes

16 graduating seniors and 16 Jun-

iors.

Those elected at the end of

their senior year Include Tom
Corbett, John Crocker, Jean Dor-

gan, Dick Getman, Coleman
Homsey, Jim Innis, Bob Logan,

Elliott Lyon, Tony Morano, George
Nation, Frank Panilaitis, Bill

Quillen, John St. Andre, Pete

Stalker, Loue Stockwell and Steve

Wiener,

Elected at the end of their Jun-

ior year from the class of 1957 were
Bill Crawford, Sherm Denlson,

Pete Elbow, Dick Fearon, Dick

Oilman, Joe Hall, Bob Kaplan,

Bob Leinbach, Marc Levenst«ln,

Bob Locvy, Bill Martin, 'Vic Par-
sons, Bob Raynsford, Dick Repp,
Pete Rose and Dick Schneider,
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In Gratitude
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The Williams Record wishes to express its thanks to Mr. and
Mrs. Frankie Thoms, Ralph Renzi and Pete Pelham for the incred-

ible amount of time they devoted to making order out of chaos
when the mechanics of rushing proved impossible.

The Williams Record

Denison, Fetter Lead Dean's Team Men;

Class of 1956 Sets Torrid Grade Pace

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Paced by Sherm Denison and Sandy Fet-

ter, 239 Williams students earned berths on tiie Dean's List tor the

1956 S|)ring Term, Dean's Office figmes sliow.

Denison and Fetter each received an average ol 11.4, the eciui-

valeiit of two A-plus marks and three straight A's. Dick Oilman

and Bill Harter placed third and fourth in the school with 11.25

and 11.2 marks respectively. Jim Innes followed with an 11.0, or

"all A's".

Seniors Tops
Among the classes, the graduating seniors, in a burst of hiding

glory, easily topped the scliool by placing 35 per cent of its mem-
bers on the select list. The Jimiors trailed at 25 per cent, the sopho-

mores reached 22 (ler cent while only 15 per cent of the class ol

'59 earned the honor.

All told, 24 percent of the college's official 1(K)3 enrollment

was listed with tlie whole school academic average standing at

6.56, or just over midway between C-i)lus and B-minus.

3 Score 10.8

i'hree men, Sy Becker, Ted Craig and Bill Crawford, had 10.8

while Carl Silverman was ranked at 10.67 and John Hyde, Pete

Elbow, Dick Repp, Tom Kellogg, Bobby Could and Mae Hassler

all were set at 10.6. Gould and Hassler led the freshman class.

Standing at 10.4 were Tom Corbett, John Hauser, Dave Klein-

bard, Bill Quillen, Bruce Russett, Lone Sockwell, Bob Adolph, Bill

Brazil!, John Buckner, Stu Crampton, Dave Friedberg, Bob Young
and Len Crey.

Dick Schneider received 10.25 followed by Toby Bottome,

John Crocker, Coleman Homsey, Og Nutting, Art Werthman and
jack Betz with 10.2's.

18 Attain 10.0

Among those ranked at 10.0, which is a straight A-minus aver-

age, were t)an Berman, Mickey Gauld, Bob Logan, Eliott Lyon,

Tony Morano, Frank Panilaitis, Fred Sabin, Pete Stalker, Steve

Wiener, Marc Levenstein, Vie Parsons, Harry Ashbaugh, Karl

Hirschman, Ross Baldessarini, Ken Hanf and Pete Naiman.

J.
A. Donovan, Tom Frohock, Don Goodyear, Rick O'Toole,

Reg Plessner, Tom Sedgwick, Joe Hall, Bob Kaplan, Bob Lein-

bach, Pete Rose, Charley Dew, Larry Wright and Dan Arons all

earned 9.8 marks while Bill Martin, Howard Patterson, Titl Swain,

Bill Dow, Jim Hutchinson, Dave Whynott, E. J. Johnson and Steve

Ross all had 9.6's.

See Page 5, CoL 5

FLICKS IN REVIEW
1)1/ Jiiii Rmjliitl

MOHAWK

"PILLARS i)V THE SKY" widi |eff Ciiandlcr and Doroll.y

Malone, and "I'VE LIVED BEFORE" with Anne Harding and

Jack Maiioney — Today.

RAW EDGE" with Rory Calhoun, and "REHINl) Tl||.;

HIGH WALL" - Sunday thru 'Inesday

PARAMOUNT

"BUS STOP" starring Marilyn Monroe and introducing Dun

Murray, and "UNTOUCHKD" featuring Itieardo Montalbiu -

today.

"SOMEONE UP THERE LIKES ME" witli Paul Newm ,h

and Pier Angeli, and "TERROR AT MIDNIGHT" with Scot Br;i iy

Sunday thru Tuesday.

WALDEN
"WICHITA" with Joel McChae, and "SCRI^AMINC EAC-

LES" - Tonight.

"TONIGHT'S THE NICHT" witii Yvoinie dc Carlo and Da\ id

Niven — Sunday and Monday.

"THE PROUD AND THE BEAUTIFUL" with Micliele M,.|.

gan and Gerald Philiix- - Tuesday

This Freshman issue of the Williams Record is being given to

the members of the class of 1960 not only as a preview of what

awaits them this year at Williams, but also as a sample of the

newspaper of Williams College. The group of undergraduates who
make up the editorial and business departments of the Record,

along with the staffs of the other publications are proud that Wil-

liams, altliough a small college, shows enough interest in the liter-

ary efforts of its undergraduates to support these publications. It

is, therefore, fitting at this time to review the functions and ob-

jectives of the Record.

The primary function of the Record is to gather and present

all the pertinent news that is of interest to the Williams College

community, which comprises undergraduates, faculty, alumni, and

friends of the college, including parents and relatives of under-

graduates. Naturally, the main problem that faces the staff is how
to make the Record interesting to such a diversified group. The
Record attempts to solve this problem by stressing news that is of

interest to all its readers, and presenting special articles designed

for individual groups. Tlie secondary function of this newspaper

is to interpret and point the news in editorials, special columns,

feature stories and sports columns. Here the editors seek to mo-

bihze opinion on important campus and national problems and to

show the significance of events which might otherwise pass unno-

ticed.

To plan and shape the issues to come, to work in collaboration

with associates of the same interests, to experiment in format and

makeup, and finally to see the completed work — all this is to ex-

perience the unforgettable thrill that comes with accomplishment.

A noted joumahst has said that the quality of its publications is a

true guide to the degree of civilization in a community. With this

thought in mind, the staff of the Record hopes in the coming year

both to reflect the excellence and to show the meaning of the liber-

al education available at Williams College.

SUBSCRIBE TO

Record Sketches Williamstown Bigwigs

In an Effort to Warn Incoming Frosh;

Incongruities Found in Academic Setting

Dazed freshmen wandering through the rustic buildings and
ivy twined lanes of the Williams campus are likely to encounter
several personalities who may, at first, imjiress them as rather in-

congruous fixtures in a more normal-than-thon college town. On
closer observation, however, freshly oriented frosh will realize

that these characters are actually the jjeople who make the college

run in its punctual, orderly, efficient manner.
Picture, for instance, a large pair of horn-riinmed glasses

perched atop a venerable dome, all wrapped up in a time worn

I
man's shirt. A jovial voice whicli sounds like that of Mr. Magoo
is heard: ".

. . back in 'fourteen, w.icn Oz and I . .

.

' I'liore voii have
it. Along the path into Hopkins Hall, with an Eisenhonr-Ni.xon ban-
ner in hand, walks none other than Williams College President

JAMES PHINNEY BAXTER, III.

Continuing on into Hopkins yon are besieged by a jiack of

hunters who claim that they have seen a large Silver Fox on the

loose in the Williamstown area. Bursting into the Dean's office

the hunters let out a triumphant shriek. For seated behind a mili-

tant desk is their cpiarry. However they quickly realize that not

even a silver fox could wear so loud a shirt. As they leave. Dean
ROBERT R. R. BROOKS heaves a long sigh . . . free once again.

But not for long ... for into the room strides a jolly, debonair
fellow with a red face and all the social graces. In his hand is a

clarinet on which he attempts to play modern jazz variations on
Elizabethan madrigals. After several abortive tries he is lea|5ed

upon by THOMAS V. URMY, M. D., and half a dozen white jack-

eted attendants. Orientation has ended and DEAN LAMSON is

once again carried off to his padded cell atop Mt. Greylock to be-
gin the tedious process of recuperative therapy.

You have left Hopkins now for the comparative peace of

Spring Street. As you pass the gym you are confronted with a silent

group of Sophomores looking dejectedly towards the remains of

East College where they were to have lived. Loud shouts are beard
further down the street. An armed mob of students and faculty
members overflow into the once nonnal, friendly thoroughfare.
Anti-monopoly signs are flourished and pictures of Teddy Roose-
velt and Woodrow Wilson are brandished atop long poles. Tlie
anti-trust faction seethes beneath an immense black cajie. Sud-
denly a trio of voices sings in unison from a nearby Ivory Tower
bearing a big business poster: "Monopolized we ne'er shall fail.

We're fair and just from head .
..." A stone pierces the Glass Sanc-

tum and Messrs. RUDNICK, WALSH, and WASHBURN grin
feebly. '

it now only

$2,50
Anyone interested should fill out this blank end mall

it to The Williams Record, Student Union, Williams-

town, Moss.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

George M, Hopkins Co,
ESTABLISHED 1888

Student and Home Furniture

66 Spring St. Phone 29-R Williamstown, Mass.

Bookcases - $7.95 up

Lamps

Buibi

Shades

Couch & Chair Covers

Glasses

Ash Troys

Let Hopkins help you decorate your new room

OiiCairQus
with

MaxShuJman

(Author ol -riareloot Uny ivrl/l Chrtk," tU.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR

Today I liGKin the third year of writing this col-

umn for Philip Morri.s CiKarotte.s, and I am merry in

my heart.

I am merry for .several reasons. Fir.st, because I am

being paid.

Not, let me hasten to state, that an cmoUiment was

ncces.sary. "Sirs." I said a lew days aRo to the makers

of Philip Morris, who underneath their dickeys are as

friendly as pups and twice as cute, "Sirs," I said to this

winsome a.ssemblaKe. "there is no need to pay me for

writintr this column. If I can intnxUice America's college

men and women to Philip Morris's natural tobacco good-

ness, if I can inaugm-ate them into the vast sodality of

Philip Morris smokers and tluis enhance their happiness,

heighten their zest, upgrade their gusto, magnify their

cheer, broaden their bliss, augment their glee, and in-

crease their PQ —

"

"PQ?" said the makers, looking at me askance.

"Pleasure Ouotient." I explained.

"Ah!" .said the makers, nodding their sweet, shaggy

heads.

"If," I continued, "I can do these splendid things for

the college population of America, there is no need for

money, because I am more than amply repaid."

We wept then. I am not a.shamed to say it. WE
WEPT! I wish the wiseacres who .say big business is

cold and heartless could have been there that day. I wish

they could have witnes.sed the deep, croaking sobs that

racked the gathering, the great, shimmering tears that

splashed on the boardroom table. We wept, every man-

jack of us. The makers wept. The secretaries wept. I

wept. My agent, Clyde Greedy, wept. We wept all.

"No, no!" cried one of the makers, whose name is

Good Sam. "We insist on paying you."

"Oh, all right," I said.

Then we laughed. The gloom passed like a summer
shovver. We all laughed and chose up sides and played

stoop-tag and had .steaming mugs of cocoa and lit plump,

firm, white cigarettes, brimming full of natural tobacco

goodness. I mean Philip Morris, of corris!

. }wii) tp Oouiile-Oste in^n

Refreshed and exalted, we returned to the busi-

ness at hand. "Now then," said one of the makers, whose
name is Merry Andrew, "what will you write about in

your column this year?"

"About students and teachers," I said. "About classes

and cutting. About eds and coeds. About Greeks and
independents. About the important issues that occupy
the supple young minds of college America."

"Like what?" asked one of the makers, whose name
is Tol'able David.

"Like how to finance a full social life without a re-

volver," I replied. "Like how to wear Bermuda shorts
though your knees look like brain-coral. Like how to
double-date in an MG."

"And will you," a.sked one of the makers, whose name
is Peter-Sit-by-the-Fire, "from time to time say a pleas-
ant word about Philip Morris Cigarettes, which arc now
available in two sizes - Regular in the familiar Snap-
Open Pack, and Long Size in the new Crushproof Box?"

"Crazy kid!" I chuckled, pushing my fist gently
against his jaw. "You know I will."

And we all shook hands -silently, firmly, manlily-
and I left, dabbing at my eyes with my agent, and hurried
to the neare.st typewriter.

<£>Mbx ShtilmMn. 1956

TAr mnkcrn nf Philip Mnrrit Inke plramrp in hrlnginf you
Ihit unrptiimrril, Irpp-irhpoling column rnch wri-k durinn ihe
•rhnol year -and aim in hrinning roii (orfny'n nru> Philip
Mnrrit, pocked with natural tobacco goodnemi, lip rnit to lip end.
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WMS to Operate ou FM Band
Station Continues AM Programs

Saturday, Sept. 22 - On the

first day of November, the Wil-

liiiins College radio station WMS
will begin brottdeasting on an PM

frequency, Fred Wiii-ston '59, pub-

licity director, said today. The

.sitident-run station will be known

i, , WCPM on the new band.

Contrary to rumor, the station

will continue Its AM broadcaslinw

•A nil the same programming which

\,ill be carried on the FM fre-

quency.

WMS will begin its regular AM
;
rogramming on Monday, Sep-

U'niber 24. Limited warm-up

uroadcastlng for the benefit of

liie Frosli has been on the air

ince Thursday. Once underway,

the station hopes to broadcast

(111 AM continuously from 1 p.m.

.intil midnight every day.

Problems

Although the FM will reach

ilie outlying houses which do not

receive the AM signal, there is

.slill the problem of a limited

number of FM receivers on cam-

pus. The station hopes to solve

this problem by installing con-

verters in the houses to change

the AM frequency to FM.

According to station president

Cliarlie Gibson '57, experiments

on PM converters will start as

soon as broadcasting begins and

the station is operating smoothly.

Until November 1, only the dorms

and closer houses will be able to

receive the station by means of

the FM frequency.

Techniralities

A 42-foot, triangular aluminum

tower, measuring 12 inches on

each side, has been erected on the

roof of Baxter Hall, and the FM
transmitter, antenna and crystal

liave been ordered from the Gates

Radio Company of Quincy, Illi-

nois. New studio equipment in-

cludes AM and FM tuners, an

amplifier and three testers, plus

five microphones and some loud-

speakers donated by station WBZ
in Boston.

Tlie familiar announcement,

"This has been a test broadcast."

will be missing from tlie close of

each broadcasting session this year.

The station's signal, which was

formerly judged too strong by the

FCC was checked again this spring

and found to be within its legal

limits.

Compel Meetings

A compel meeting for upper-

classmen will be held on Monday

evening with a Freshman compel

meeting to follow later in the

week—probably Wednesday. The

station's staff, now about 50, will

take on about 75 compets.

Orientation . . .

of Oreylock for a firsthand look.

The more hearty chose to climb

the powerllne; others drove to the

top.

The outing was followed by a

meeting with the undergraduate

extracuiTlcular officers. In the

evening a panel entitled "You and

Your College" headed by Phil

McKean '58, of the WCC was held

in the freshman lounge.

One more day remains of ori-

entation, highlighted by a recep-

tion for Freshmen at the home of

President and Mrs. Baxter; and

then, aware at least of some of

the opportunities awaiting them,

the class of 1960 begin their first

year at Williams.

A New Tower Atop

Baxter Hall Permits Expanded

Broadcasting Facilities

C^harlie Gibson '57, WMS President, Ted Talmadge '58, and
John Diem '59 fix antenna this summer.

25 New Members Join Williams Faculty;

Pelham to Assist Director of Admissions

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Twenty-five new stuff members will join

the Williams faculty tin's fall, the office of the I'resideiit iliselosed

today. Hepresentiiii,' twelve (lepartineiits and the administration,

thev range in rank from i;raduate assistants to a visiting ])ro-

Icssor.

lieplacinj; former assistant director of admissions David

Pvnclion. presently teacliini; at Andover, is Peter Diinlap Pel-

ham o5, who will assist director Frederiek Copi'laiid in recrnit-

in)^ the class of 1961 this year. Mr. (:o|)eland's brother, Mantoii

(.'opeland. |r., will be assistant to director of pluceinent William

(). Wyekoff.

Art, Hiif!,, Clieiii, Dmiiui

This year's art de])ar(ineiit will include .Assistant Professor

Pohert Engj^ass and Instructor Herbert Lee Ilirsche. New ad-

ditions to the Biology Department are Assistant Professor Wil-

liam Chase Grant, fr., Instructor Christopher Martin, and Gradu-

ate .\ssistaTit Noel S. Nu.ssbanni.

Lecturer John R. Fov will join the Chemistrv Department.

The drama department will iiichide Lecturer \Villiam John Niartiii

and Graduate assistant John Bronson Mattice.

Otitcr Departments

X'Isiting Professor Joseph Alexander Kershaw will join the

Keonomies department for the first .semester. To the English de-

jjartment will be added Walter Richardson Da\is and John

Thayer Oglivie—both instructors.

Three new members will join the history department: In-

structors Orville Theodore Mur]5hv, Jr., Charles Garfield Nauert,

jr.. and Dcaiglas .\dolph Unlug. Instructor Thomas M. Griswold

will join the dejiartment of Music.

Teaching jihysics this year will be Graduate Assistants Mi-

chael ]:)oct()roff, James Wray Grace, and Richard Rudolph

Kramer. The Political Science Department will include Instruc-

tors MacAlister Brown, and Michael Daniel Reagan.

Two men will join the department of Romanic Languages:

Insliuctors George Israel Brachfeld and Monroe Zelig Ilafter.

The Physical Education Deiiartmont will include Frank Frederick

Navarro.

Brooks Discloses

Auto Regulations

College Appoints Willis

As First Campus Cop

Thursday, Sept. 20 - In an in-

terview with the RECORD Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks disclosed a
tightening up of rules regarding
automobiles at Williams. He first

quelled the notion that sopho-
mores might be extended driving

permission. "Unfounded rumors
circulated last spring to the effect

that the sophomore no-driving
rule might be lifted," he said.

"These rumors were in error."

"Indeed, the Ti-ustees, in their

June meeting reviewed the whole
problem of automobiles at Wil-
liams, reaffirmed the no-driving
rule for freshmen and sophomores,
and provided means for more ef-

fective enforcement of the auto-
mobile rules and control of the
parking problem."

Police Officer

Dean Brooks went on to reveal

several steps taken to implement
the Trustee's decision. Perhaps
the biggest move has been the ap-
pointment of a college police of-

ficer, Mr. George Millis, to en-
force all automobile regulations.

His office is in the basement of

Hopkins and it is hoped that a

telephone will soon be Installed.

All juniors and seniors were
notified during the summer by
personal letter from Dean Brooks
about the new regulations. The
Dean expressed the hope that

students possessing automobiles

would quickly acquaint them-
selves with all new driving rules.

S15 Registration Fee
Some of the important changes

in the regulations were: the es-

tablishment of a registration fee

of $15 a year or $10 a semester to

help defray the cost of meeting
the Williams car problem; the

allotment of special parking

spaces to each dormitory resident

having a car.

Morgan Hall residents have been
assigned places in the Jesup and
Hockey Rink lots. Students living

at West College will be able to

leave their cars at the old Fac-
ulty House lot while Junior Ad-
visors will have access to spaces

in the Lehman Hall lot. The
Dean stressed that parking in any
of the a.ssigned spaces by others

is specifically prohibited.

All cars owned by students must
be registered with Officer Millis

within two days after their ar-

rival In Williamstown.

Faculty Members on Sabbaticals Assume

Positions in Variety of Locations, Fields

Wednesday, Sept. 19 - Several members of the Williams

faculty will be on leave during the forthcoming year.

Professor Emile Despres and Professor Kermit Gordon of

the Economics Department are both absent from the Williams

scene. Serving in the capacity of economic advisor to the Pakis-

tinian government. Professor Despres will remain in Pakistan

until February of 1957. Professor Gordon is devoting a year's

Siibbatical lea\e to work with the Ford Foundation.

Three members of the Political Science Deixirtment are also

on leave. Professor Fred Greene is in Washington studying the

Defense Policy of the United States during the 1920's. His work

is being supported by a Carnegie Foundation giant. William

Ilurst Brubeck, Assistant Professor of Political Science, is on

leave for a year. He is in Portland, Oregon, acting as an assistant

to Congresswoman Edith Greene. Professor Jiunes Burns, who is

also on leave, was not available for conunent as the RECORD
went to press.

Keller, Mansfield

On his second year of leave. Professor Keller of the History

Department is continuing his work as Director of the Advanced

Placement Program of the College Entrance Examination Board

in New York City. Returning to the History Department this

year, after a leave of absence, Professor Luther Mansfield is sche-

duled to return in late October. He has been lecturing on Ameri-

can Literature at the University of Buenos Aires. Another member

of the History Department, Mr. Donald Rohr, will leave second

mester to work on his Doctoral Dissertation.

Professor Gould of the Mathematics Department and Pro-

fessor Pierson of the Art Department will both be on leave during

the coming year. Tlieir future activities were not disclosed.

Williamstown Summer Theatre

Completes Successful Season;

Group Breaks Even Financially

Saturday, Sept. 22 - As the final curtain closed on Jean
Anouilh's "Tiger at the Gates" tliree weeks ago, the Williamstovyn

Summer Theatre completed its second 10-weefc season at the AMT.

Under the direction of Nikos Psacharopoulos, the resident

company again presented a diversified two and a half month
program, and because of financial success, they plan to continue
the ])roject next year.

Histori/

The idea of summer stock in Williamstown was born in

August, 19.54, upon the suggestion of an interested group of local

citizens including College News Director Ralph Renzi and the
town's Board of 'Prade. In the ten montlis following, a three-man
committee studied the possibility.

The Board of Trustees of Williams College then permitted
the use of the AMT, and the Williamstown Tlieatre Foundation
was incorporated under the laws of Massachusetts. Mr. Louis
Rudnick was installed as president—a post he still holds.

Last Season

Under Mr. Psacharopoulos, the Summer Tlieatre broke even
financially this year as compared with a $6000 loss last year. This
success was caused by increased attendance, a reduction in rent,

and a pared budget.

When the foundation's board of directors meets next month,
they will decide whether the theatre will be continued next sum-
mei'. .Also to he discussed will be a better system of air condi-

tioning, the possibility of joining actor's equity, and whether the
thcLitre should invite visiting stars.

The Plat/n

The most popular play of the recent season was George
Bernard Shaw's "Saint Joan", which set a two-year record for

receipts. It starred one of the six returning veterans to the local

scene. Sue Ann Gilfillan.

.After the coni)5letion of the season it was announced that

Miss Gilfillan had left for New York to be auditioned by Otto
Preminger. Mr. Preminger is conducting a nationwide search for

an actress to jilay Joan of Arc in a forthcoming film version.

Also under the direction of Mr. Psacharopoulos were "Mrs.
McThing," "Tlie Philadelphia Story,"—the comedy upon which
Bing Crosby's, Frank Sinatra's and Grace Kelley's movie "High
Society" was based, and "The Flowering Peach".

Rounding out the schedule were "The Chalk Garden," which
enjoyed long and successful runs in London and New Y'ork; "The
Young and the Beautiful" — a story of the love-affairs of a Chicago
debutante based on the writings of F. Scott Fitzgerald; "Point of
No Return," from Marquand's novel; Anouilh's witty portrayal of
the Trojan War, "Tiger at the Gates"; and a new play, "Up from
Everest."

The Actors

On stage once more to provide a nucleus of talent for the
group came Evans Evans from the Yale School of Drama, Cynthia
Lee Harris from Smith College and the Masters Institute and Dra-
matic Workshop in the President Theatre, Casey Keese from re-

search in New York for playwright Sidney Kingsley, Bernie Ku-
koff from varied appearances, jNlather Bacon who studied for a
year in England at the London Academy of Music and Dramatic
Art, and Miss Gilfillan.

New faces of 1956 included Ruth Brinkman, Charles McAr-
thiu-, Toby MacFarland, Jay Sweeney, Rex Robbins, and appren-
tices Elizabeth Dietzman, L'i.ma Naftalison, and Ken Geist.

The B.M.O.C. is here!

Big model on campus, that is. It's the new
Arrow University shirt . . . all-around choice

of smart college men, from button-down

collar in front—to center button and full

box pleat in back. And these men are really

traveling in style with their Arrow ties .

in the season's highest rated patterns.

Oxford cloth shirt (in white and five muted

colors, including new "linen"), $5.00; same

model in authentic tartan stripes, $3.95 j

checks and stripes in cotton-rayon, $7.95.

ARROW
CASUAL WEAR
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286 Freshmen Join Ranks ol Williams College
Sang-Woo Ahn W16
Kyung-Gi High School (Korea),

WilUamstown High School

George Aid W35
North Shore Country Day School

Richard Robert Alford W31
Kent School

Peter Ellis Almy S42

Lamar High School

Michael David Altman S12

Fallsburg Central High School

Earl Howe Anderson S48

Tupper Lake High School

Toby Anders Arnheim 'W46

Scarsdale High School

Ara Asadourian WIV
Plattsburgh High School

Edmund Gillis Bagnulo S20

Marblehead High School

Alaric Rosencrantz Bailey, Jr. W12
Jamestown High School, Taft

Brent Dugan Baird L16
Lawrenceville School

William Arnold Baker W15
St. Paul's School

David Horace Banta S31

Phillips Academy

Jerome H. Barratord, Jr. S12

l^exington H. S.

James Goodwin Batterson W20
Hotchkiss, Tabor Academy

Stephen Manning Beal S16

Evanston High School

Peter Oberdorf Beckwith W35
Rutherford H.S., Choate School

Michael Gregg Beemer W20
Crawfordsville High School

Edward GrenviUe Benedict L4
Millburn High School

Peter Lee Berkley L12
Millbum High School

Jerome Leon Bernstein S20
Lawrenceville School

David Crumley Bevan, Jr. W45
Haverford School

Stephen Peter Beven S27
Harvard School for Boys

Newell Edward Bishop W17
Bassick High School

George William Bissell W15
St. Paul's School (Concord)

David Eastburn Bluett S12
Hopkins Grammar School

John Joseph Bowen, III S40
Deerfield Academy

Peter Francis Boyer S17
Lexington High School

Charles Albert Boynton H4
East High School (Salt Lake)

George Edward Boynton W44
Gllman School

Jay Edward Brash W38
William Penn Charter School

Harvey Baker Brickley S55

Oakwood High School

James Rodney Briggs S2

Canterbury School

Duncan Walker Brown W49
Phillips Exeter Academy

Henry Ingersoll Brown, III S19

Westminster School

Robert John Brown W12
Ogdensburg Free Academy

Walter Leyden Brown L7

Morristown Central High School

George Clyde Buck L14

Choate School

Robert Barnes Bullock W46
Bronxville High School

Charles Mann Cutler S30

Newton H. S.. Deerfield Acad.

Theodore R. Dankmeyer, Jr. W44
Oilman School

Bayard Thomas DeMallie S36

No. High School, Deerfield Acad.

Foster Devereux S14

Kent School

Harold Thomas Dodds S21

Utica Free Academy

Is your roommate

smarter

than you?

V vihe Nctut Hork Sltttpe^'

Not a chance. Even if he happens to get better

grades in a couple of subjects. But what does he

jknow about the election campaign? About the

Mi<i-East crisis? About the national football pic-

ture? About movie ratings?

When it comes to Icnowing about the world

around you, you've got him beat. Because you

read The New York Times. And only The New
lYork Times brings you such clear, colorful, com-

plete reports on world events and all your inter-

ests. It helps you be a more interesting person,

helps you get better grades.

You do read The New York Times, don't you?

If not, get hopping. Contact your campus repre-

sentative and he'll deliver The New York Times

right at your room every morning.

ROBERT S. CLARK

Carl Henry Doerge, Jr. LIO
University School

William Arden Doig S33
Worcester Central High School

John Michael Donnelly S13
Taft School

J. Q. Adams Doolittle, Jr. W21
St. George's School (Newport)

Anthony Rutgers Doughty W22
New Ti-ler High School

Frederick Thomas Ducey W5
Manhasset High School

Robert Martin Dunn S53
Vestal Central High School

Robert Peyton Dunnam L5
Lamar High School

Richard Allen Eberhard S16
Lower Merion H.S., Haverford

Peter Nugent Eckles W4B
Shattuck School

Lewis Edward Eggers S3
Withrow High School

Richard Howell Eggers L3
Concordia Prep School

Donald L. Campbell, Jr. W2()
Hinsdale Township High School

Harvey Denison Carter, Jr. 35
Choate School

Lawrence Augustine Carton S43
Red Bank Catholic High School

Frederick Corson Castle, Jr. WIS
Lockport High School

Aurthur Kingsley Champlin sn
Cape Elizabeth H.S., Admiral
Parragut Academy

Kendrick Ailing Clements W22
Benjamin Franklin H. S.

Ernest Maurice Closuit S36
Arlington Heights High School

Timothy Beveridge Cobum Si)

Phillips Academy

Henry David Cohen WIO
Eastchester High School

Nicholas Colbert LIO
Birmingham High School

Charles Henry Colby W46
Southwest High School

Livingstone Boyer Cole S6
Kingswood School

Frederick A. Coombs, III L4
Millbum High School

Michael Alan Coplan S39
Shaker rieiglits High School

John Lanphear Costello S22
Grover Cleveland High School

Carter Walker Craigie W35
Woodberry Forest School

Paul Patterson Crews S29
Amarillo High School

Lindsay Howard Crosby W45
Loyola High School

Melvin Edward Cruger S36
Hackley School

Zoran Cupic W3
Lycee Hoche (Versaille, Prance),
Ti'inity School

S. Stuart Eilers L5
University School

Alfred J. Elbrick W39
Landon School for Boys

John Theodore English S49
Pingry School

Lewis A. Epstein W48
West Newton, Mass.

E. Alan Erb W2
Phillips Acad., Greenwich H.S.

Gordon Lane Faison W13
Groton School

John Spencer Pay W27
Phillips Exeter Academy

Peter Rae Ferguson S25
Hotchkiss School

James Stevens Fisher W41
St. Paul's School (Concord)

R. Cotton Flte S5
Gilman School

Bruce Stowell Fletcher W3
Ridgewood High School

Robert T. Francis, II W30
St. Alban's School

Charles Richard Frederickson LIO
Birmingham High School

Jeffrey Ciaig Freeman W2
Hill School

Michael Alan Fiiedberg S53
Erasmus Hall High School

Dennis Pearson Puller W5
Manhasset High School

Robert Livingston Gaines W41
Choate School

Charles Richard Gallop W28
Phillips Academy

Paul B. Galvani L14
South Natick, Mass.

Robert Winston Garland S15
Quincy High School

E. Kendall Glllett S13
Taft School

Jonathan Clark Oilman W8
Wellesley High School

James Douglas Oilmour S3
Manlius School

John McClure Oood W23
Cranbrook School

Howard Michael Goodman L9
Long Beach High School

Jerry Price Goodwin W19
North Plrtinfield High School

Norman Gordon S34

Brookline High School

John Calvin Graham, Jr. S37

St. Paul's School (Concord)

Melvyn Russell Gray W14
Wachusett Regional High School

Keith Broadweli Griffin W4
Narima.su H.S., Killcen H.S.

John Willaid Hales W3
New Tiier H.S., Hebron Acad.

Stephen Fiske Hall W27
Lexington High Sch(X)l

D. Heyward Hamilton, III S14

Episcopal H.S., (Virginia)

J. William Wood Harsch S24

St. Albans Sch., Pomfret Sch.

W31

S39

W36

James Robei* Hartley

Burris High School

Thomas French Harvey
University School

Robert Yukio Hayashida
lolani Scliool

Joseph Marchant Hayman, HI S16
Acal Gym. I Germany), Hill Sch.

Winston Healy, Jr. S23
Charlemont H.S., Deerfield

William Abbott Henry W2
Phillips Academy

Nils Gustaf Herdelin L5
Haddonfield High School

Richard Barnard Herzog W29
Fort Hamilton High School

Ward Allan Highstone S27

Harvard School for Boys

Marshall Everett Hinckley

Greenwich High School

Richard Carter HoUiday
Mt. Lebanon High School

Richard Alan Holmwood
North Senior High School

Clayton Katsumi Honbo
Punahou School

Henry Lawrence Houst. Jr.

Newton H.S., Buchtel J.S

Henry Horton Humphrey, Jr

Lawrenceville S., Columbia H.S

Raymond Sidney Jackson. Jr. S38
Friends Academy

Eric Farnsworth Jaeckel

I.iontclair Academy

Robe t Herbert Jahnckc
Newman School

Robert Earl Johnson
Needham High School

Byrd Luther Jones

Leavenworth Central H.S,

William David Judson. Ill

Kimball Union Academy

Robert Picker Julius

A.B. Davis High School

Stephen L. Kadish WIT
A.B. Davis H.S.. Avon Old Farms

David George Kanter W32
Newton High School

Michael Wolfson Kaplinsky SIO
Classical High School

Robert Elliott Kaufmann W37
Mamaroneck High School

David Erwin Kelm S31
Blake School

William Peter Allen Kieffer L3
Bronxville H.S., Phillips Acad.

Jerry Burrows Kirgis S25
East High School

Scott Alter Kleiner L2
Lawrenceville School

John Joseph Klem S23
Mountain Lakes High School

David Hebard Knapp S28
Phillips Exeter, Lamar H.S.

James Frederick Knupp S31
Phillips Academy

Jonathan Gould Krass S4
Scarsdale High School

Lewis Landsberg S48
Jamaica High School

Harry Clifford Lane S27

W32

S3 8

S24

W36

L12

S14

W21

W2;

S24

W41

S8

W23

S28

W9

S25

S34

L2

S49

W42

L2

S15

W40

L4

W20

Westfield H.S., Choate School

Marshall Arnold Lapidus S35|piaul) William Polk, Jr
Poughkeepsie High School Deerfield Academy

W12

David Hamilton McCulloch

Taft School

Walter John McDonald
Rochester High School

Adam Eaton Hitchin McLane LH
Pomfret School

Ciharles) Colin McNaull

Amityvllle High School

James B. Maas
Cranbrook School

John Leo Mahoney
Rockland High School

Thomas Edward Mares W49
St. John's School

Peiry Hopkins Marshall

East High School

Allen Martin

Mt. Hermon School

Roger Harper Martin, Jr

Milton School

Ronald Alvin Martin

Williston Academy

Joseph Anthony Masino

West Philadelphia Catholic H.S.

Walter Joseph Matt, Jr. S21

Utica Free Academy

Michael George Mead S19

Canterbury School

William Randolf Lacy Mead W24
Hotchkiss School

Peter John Mehlin W38
Williamstown High School

Deanc Whitney Merrill. Jr.

Deerfield Academy

Lee Metzendorf

Perth Amboy High School

Allen Laird Miller

Phillips Exeler Academy

Craig Aiwin Miller W29
Lyons Township Higli School

Dennis Shea Mitchell W4
Bethesda -Chevy Chase H.S.

Charles Frederick Moldow S25

Deerfield Academy

Herbert Arlliur Mook, Jr.

Meadville High School

Michael Hart Moore
Hollywood High School

Richard Perry Moore. Jr.

Great Neck High School

Jonathan Bancroft Morris

Taft School

Elliott Reed Morss
Milton Academy

Peter Kirton Muhlhausen
Hill School

Robert Pcarce Myei's, Jr.

Gate School

Robert Gaynor Nagro
Bedford Hills High School

Thomas Shryock Nicely, Jr

Manhasset High School

Charles Warren Nichols

PS duPont High School

James Fulton Nields. Ill

St. Paul's School

Matthew Nimetz
Erasmus Hall High School

Jonathan Boody O'Brien

Hotchkiss School

David Saul Parcsky

Phillips Academy

P(rancis) Troost Parker, III S14
Woodberry Forest School

Hiarry) Sheldon Parker, Jr.

Mt. Lebanon High School

William Harding Paul
Trinity School

Michael Montgomery Penner W32
Wliitefish Bay High School

Bradley Wilbur Perry L3
Woodberry Forest School

Riichard) Eric Peter.son L2
Cleveland Heights High School

John Livingston Phillips H3
Phillips Academy

James Wilfred Pilgrim S24
Maine Township High School

Robert Earl Podolsky W42
Walnut Hills High School

S30

W39

S3 4

S20

S,')4

S49

S2

W26

L15

W5

L6

W44

S43

W24

S23

S38

S55

James Anthony Rodgers 821'

Washington Irving High School

Eiiiesl Edward Rogers, Jr. W3II

Lexington High School

Robert Cornelius Roike Wi,

Phillips Exeter Academy

Stephen Addison Ross Wli^

Asbury Park High School

Richard Morgan Ruhlman LI"
University School

William Edwaids Russell, III Wl
Pleasantvllle Higli School

George A. RussiU ss

;

Franklin High School

David Reuel Rust Sl

Williamstown High School

James Collopy Ryan. Jr. W2'.

Hotchkiss School

Ned Richard Sachs Ll:;

Columbia Grammar School

Peter William Sachs SSd

Columbia High School

Alexander Saunders, Jr. S54

Phillips Academy

Paul Allen Saxton Li

Leelanau Schools

Philip David Scatiuro LL:

Millburn High School

Benjamin R. Schenck, II S4l

Loomis School

Jonathan H. B. Searles Wl',

Avon Old Farms

Tliomas Hayden Seefurlh W47
New Trier High School

Geoffrey Seymour LSI

Western Reserve Academy

Don Young Sheldon Sli

Sandu.sky High School

Joel Moigan Shepherd, II W411

Western State High School

W33

W40

S17

Paul Nathan Lazarus, III

Scarsdale High School

David Christopher Lee
Woodberry Forest School

Edward Otis LeRoy
Phillips Academy

Stuart Blank Levy
P.S. duPont High School

Stephen Richmond Lewis, Jr
Williamsville Central H.S,

Robert Irving Lipp
Shortridge High School

Donald Henry Lischer

Park School of Buffalo

Peter Grim Lisle

Taft School

Brian Edward Lorenz
Pelham Memorial High School

Harry M. P. Love W23
Abington High School

John Reading Lytle S39
Nichols School

Harrison Fairfield McCann W49
Phillips Exeter Academy

William Allen Powell W19
Episcopal Academy

W31i Philip Preston gi3

j

Deerfield Academy
W28 Grant Simp.son Purcell W14

j
Cincinnati Country Day School

W19
I

Robert Milner Pyle, Jr. W40
Pingry School

John Kenp Rancolph S17
Phillips Academy

Nicholas Morley Ratcliffe 35
,

St. Paul's School

W29 Jfohn) Paul Rea S12
Garden City School

354
I

John True Ridley W7
1 Leominster High School

S29
! Edward Guitar Roach S29

Southwest High School

Anthony Windholz Roberts S43
Mt. Hermon School

N(ewman) Joseph Roberts S4
Williamstown High School

Richard Owen Roblin W21
Greenwich High School

Arthur Walter Sherwood
Wyoming Seminary

Jeffrey B. Shulman W31

Fairview High School

G. Edmund Siebel, Jr. S31

Northwestern Military and Naval

Academy

Hai-vey Albert Simmonds 347

St. Andrew's School

Briscoe Ransom Smith 344

Loomis School

Canning Sylvester Smith. Jr. L13

Ph'lllps Acadfmy

Cliristophei' Hammond Smith S2

Canterbury School

F. Randall Smith S30

Pawling Centra'. High School

James Stanley Smith S6

Ithaca High School

Stewart Hymers Smith S29

St. Paul's School

W. N. Harrel Smith W13
St. Albans School

Paul Martin Solomon 352

Ficldston School

H. Allen Spencer SIB

Brooks School

Ronald Davis Stegall W37
Richmond High School

Robert Hilton Stegeman, Jr. W47
Highlands High School

Robert John Stern 341

Central High School

Thomas 3. Stewart. Ill 351

Haverford School

Bi-ooks Whitney Stoddard W28
Phillips Academy

Michael Karl Taussig WC
Cheyenne Mountain H.S.

Douglas Holden Tliayer, Jr. 355

Belmont Hill School

Frank Rodger Thoms. Ill 322

Mount Hermon School

Lester Carl Thurow W30
Anaconda High School

Kevin Tierney L12

Greenwich High School

Thomas Bester Tierney S3

Hud.son Higli School

Sumner Burnham Tilton. Jr. S36

Middlesex School

Gregory Bennett Tobin W4;)

Haverford School

William Harold Todt S2(i

Adams High School

John Fifield Ti-avers S4t

Asheville School

Roger Edward Varnum W2ii

Suffield Academy

George John Veils 327

Westfield High School

Francis Thomas Vincent W24
Hotchkiss School

Kenneth William Vogt WI4
Cincinnati Country Day School

Thomas Batchelor Wattcrson S39

University School

William Silver Wlieeler, III W33
Wyoming Seminary

Jo.seph Albert Wheelock, Jr. S19

Canterbury School

Allen James White W41
Port Chester High School

J. Kirkwood While W13
St. Albans School

See Page 6, Col. 6
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Practice Sessions Prepare Eph Athletes For Fall Season

Twelve Returning Lettermen Spur

Victory Hopes For Soccer Squad
Satiiiilay, Sept. 22 - After only four days of piacticc, Coacli

( 'l.iii'iicc (.'liallcc plans lo hiiild lliis year's soeeer team arouMil tlie

Iwrlve retiiriiiiiH letteroieu. Led l)v Co-Caplaiiis Howie l'at<'rsoii

;iiiil Hill Seolile, tlie 51 eaiididat( s will Irv lo improve last season's
iiMilioere louj-lour record, liotli I'altejson and Seohle led the
I
leslniiaii Soeeer Teani as eo-eaptains.

Today's scrinimaj^e with H. I'. 1, will hiKhlif^ht the pre-season
liiinini; belore the opener with V. Mass. on Oeloher 10. The Kphs
|,,(ve nsnally been able to snhdue the Hedmen and should open
11,,-ir 19.57 eampai^n sueeessfnlK-. Spiin^^field, the \,.w Knuhmd
(hampions whom the I'',phs upset last year, and 'I'rinilv should of-

I, I the most eomp<'tition on die ei^lit ^ame schedule, which also
rielndes llaryard, Conn., Dartmouth, Wesleyan and Amherst.

I'dltcison Mail He Swilrlicd

In recent workouts Co-Caplain Howie l'att<'r.son has been
swilched to center forward to bolster the team's scorinj^ punch.
Jm tlie pn.st two .sea.sons PallersonQ.

l.M.s started at left halfback. Dick

Kr'PP and Zeke KniKhl are the

1, lier leadinK center candidates.

Vi'tcrans B:uno Quin.son, Steve

l- lost and Dick Towne will vie lor

llic right forward position.s. Nick

I> wey and Jack Laeri are the top

conlender.s for the left inside spot.

H^ll Warren may net the nod for

lill outside. Dave Kimball will

be shifted between the left in-

side and outside slots. Coach

Cliuffee expects Junior Fred Par-

>iins to b3 a strong candidate for

the ripht outside position. Parsons

1 tl :h^ Frnsh as co-c.iptain but

\v;is 'njurcd most of last .season.

Dick Lombard and Jim Hutchin-

son are practically assured of

stnrtinB berths as rlKht and left

halfbacks respectively. AlthouKh

Lombard did not play his fresh-

man year because of a knee injury,

both Juniors saw plenty of action

last year. Senior Pete Elbow and

Sophomore Tony Harwood are

tlie leadinR contenders for the

center halfback position. Although

he did not try out for the fresh-

man team last year. Harwood has

shown plenty of speed and prom-
ise.

Eph footballers readying- for Trinity opener.

Sroble at ixtt Fullbark

A speedy and clever ball hand-
ler. Co-Captain Bill Scoble will

fill the left fullback slot. Sopho-
more Don Lum will probably play

alongside Scoble. Lum has proved

himself cagey as well as a hust-

ling booter.

Jock Purcell will gain the start-

ing goalie berth. Jim Scott and
Dave Stoner will provide the

main competition. Stoner starred

for last year's yearling booters as

well as being co-captain.

Sophomores Show Promise

Coach Chaffee expects Mike
Baring-Gould to be the leading

sophomore candidate to break into

the forward wall as a starter.

Baring-Gould was the other year-

ling co-captain as well as being

their high .scorer. Coach Chaffee

will also depend heavily on other

leading sophomores, Mike Grant
and Dick Cole, to give team more
depth on the front line.

Although the spirit and enthu-
siasm has been excellent. Coach
Chaffee cannot predict how his

team will do at this early date.

jT""i*L '.'.'''lil'"'
l^'"'''""':'' thaffcc, Len Hatters I I to r) are the head coaches of cross country, soccerand footbail. They hope for fine seasons.

Sophomores Bolster

Cross Country Team

Hindered by continuous rain

over the weekend, the 1956 Cro.ss

Country team was unable to prac-
tice outside until Tuesday. On
Monday Coach Tony Plansky look-

ed over some of the prospects at

a workout on the track in the La-

.sell Gymnasium. In preparation

for their- opening meet with the

University of Mass. on October 6,

the thinclads will work out on

the Weston Field track.

Headed by Captain Jim Hecker.

this year's squad will rely chiefly

on sophomore talent to improve

upon last season's 3-3 record.

Along with Hecker, the other up-

perclassmen out tor the team are

Bill Fox. Dan West, Carl Tips,

Jim Murphy, and Dick Clokey.

Leading candidates from the

sophomore class include George

Sudduth, Steve Saunders, John

Szufnarowskl, and Dave Canfield.

Going on the strength of their

performances last year, Bill Fox

and George Sudduth appear to

be the top two runners.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

"To catch a man," said Violette

"The wisest gals play hard to get!"

To seem remote and quite aloof

She sat six years upon the roof.

"It doesn't seem to work," she said

And so she clobbered them instead.

She shrugged, "I do the best I can

Unconscious or not, a man is a man!'

MORAii Faint pleasure ain't pleasure!

In smoking too, take your pleasure BIG.

Smoke for real . . smoke Chesterfield.

Packed more smoothly by Accu-Ray

it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.

Captains Chosen

For Five Spring

Sports In 1956

Golfers Compile Perfect

1956 Spring Record;

Nine Garners Title

ROTC Professor

Leaves V/illiams

Major Huether Departs

To Korean Assignment

Wednesday, Sept. 19 - During
the past spring season, the Wil-
liams athletic teams won three

Little Three Championships, and
copped a first and a second in

the New Englands. The golf team
had a terrific year, compiling a

perfect 8-0 record -while winning
the Little Tliree and the New
England Championship. Coach
Baxter's '57 squad will be cap-

tained by Bill Chapman, who
played in the number three posi-

tion last season. The baseball

team also had one of their finest

sea.sons, compiling an 11-4 record.

Coach Bobby Coombs' squad elect-

ed two hard hitting veterans,

third baseman Dick Fearon and
centerfielder Dick Ennis, co-cap-

tains for this coming season.

Tlie tennis team notched a 6-4

record while winning the Little

Three and finishing second In the

New Englands. Coach Chaffee's

squad has elected Sam Eells cap-

tain for this coming season. Coach

Tony Plansky's track team fin-

ished with a 2-3 record and placed

6th In the New Englands. The

team captain will again be Andy

Smith, a fine sprinter who was

handicapped by injuries last sea-

son. The lacrosse team under

Coach Jim Ostendarp compiled a

2-6 record while building for this

season. Midfielder Tom Brockle-

man and defenseman Joe Perrott

will captain this spring's squad.

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Major
Clyde W. Huether, professor of

air science and commander of the

Williams College ROTC for the

past year, left Williamstown Sun-
day I Sept. 16) en route to Korea
for a one-year assignment. His

duties as commander of the ROTC
unit have been assumed by Capt.

Daniel D. Taylor.

Awaiting transfer orders is

Capt. A. R. Smith, which means
the unit will have four men on its

staff after Captain Smith's de-

parture. Besides Captain Taylor,

the staff will include 1st Lt. Don-
ald C. Schipke, and Master Sgts.

Peter F. Martin and Thomas L.

Mattarocchia.

Major Huether has been on the

college's ROTC staff for four

years. His family will remain in

Williamstown during his Korean

tour which will be in operations

with the 314th Air Division.

73 Juniors Earn

Honors As Sophs

29 Per Cent End Year

With Honor Awards

Saturday, Sept. 22 - Seventy-

three members of the class of '58

eai-ned Sophomore Honors at the

end of last semester according to

Dean's Office statistics. This is

29 per cent of the class.

Sophomore Honors are awarded

at the end of the sophomore year

to students who have attained the

grade level which would lead to a

degree with distinction at gradua-

tion.

Eighteen Sophomores Add Depth

To Veteran Eph Football Squad;

Williams Faces Trinity Saturday

Saturday, Sept. 22 — With its openinj; game just one week
away, the 1956 Williams football squad continues the intense prac-

tice which hejfan on September 4th. Under head coach Len Wal-
ters, assisted by ]iin Ostendarj) and new freshman mentor Jim
.Navarro, the gioup of 41 has been practicing twice a day. This

next week practice sessions will be cut down to one a day as the

Trinity contest draws closer.

The squad is dominated, as expected, by 18 members of last

year's unbeaten freshman team, regarded by many as the best in

\Villiains' history. Besides the sophomores. Coach Watters lias 15

juniors and 8 seniors on the team. On tlie basis of a successful

scrimmage with Springfield last week, Walters is pleased with the

group's showing so far and looks for a big improvement over the
4-4 club of 1955. However, the head coacli stressed the fact that

nearly all the clubs on the schedule this year will be improved.
Tufts, Colby and Wesleyan all have veteran teams and Trinity,

des|5ite the loss of the great Charley Sticka and some of his team-
mates, is still expected to turn out a strong entry.

Three Teams
So far the grouji has been divided into three teams. Barring

injuries, which have already taken a heavy toll, Watters plans to

use a two platoon system much the same as that employed against

Spriiigfielu. Two comjilete teams were shuttled in and out every
six or se\eii niiiiutes in this scrimmage with fine results. By the day
"I the season's oiiener, Watters feels he should have two equally

strong units ready to go. Though the team has more depth than
ill ]irevious years, the coaches still fear crippling injuries to key
iiR'ii. Stu W'allace, outstanding freshman co-captain and center

last vear, and \eteran tackle John Van Hoven are both lost for the
year.

Of the three grou|)s, the red team has Richie Kagan and Joe
Perrott at the ends. Bill Hedenian and Dick Jackson at tackle,

Frank Uible and Tony Volpe at guard, and Hank Dinihch at cen-
ter. Bob Appleford t|uarterbacks this elexen with Chip Ide and
Dick l\'aron at halfback, and Matt Donner at fullback. Making up
the white team line are Skip Martin, Tom Connolly and Norm
Walker at the ends. Bob Lane and Karl Schoeller at tackle, Jim
Richardson and Tom Heekin at the guards, and Bob Lowden at

center. Garry Higgins is the quarterback. Whitey Kaufman and
Garv Shortlidge are the halfliacKs with 1955 workhorse, Joe Potter,

at fullback.

Blue Team
The blue team consists of Dan Callahan and Dan Fanning at

end with Gordo Reid and Lane at tackle, Fitz Winegarner and
John Pritcliard at guards, and George Vare or Dave Batchelder at

center. Tom Christopher is the quarterback with Cliff Colwell,

Bob Hatcher, Ted Sage and Norm Cram at the halfbacks, and
Bruce Listerman at fullback. Dick Siegel is a reserve center and Ed
Kyritz is a reserve guard.

Outstanding in the scrimmage so far have been Kagan at end,
.\|5pleford and Higgins at quarterback, Hedeman at tackle, Uible
at guard, and Fearon and Sage at halfljack. The team will certainly

not lack needed weight in certain positions. Donner at 200 and
Potter at 190 are fullbacks. Hedeman and Schoeller weigh 215 at

tackle. Tackle Jackson tips the scales at 230. Vare weighs 200 and
Dimlich 190 at center. Heekin and Uible are guards at 205 each
and Richardson weighs 200. End Walker scales in at 195.

Triiiitif Bin Test
The Puqjie face one of their biggest tests in their first game

as Trinity should (jroduce one of the three best teams on the Wil-
liams schedule. Colby is a brand new entry this year, but should
not be easy as it boasts a veteran squad. Tufts would seem to be
capable of playing the best ball of any the Ephs will see all sea-
son. The Jumbos will be out to avenge last year's startling 22-12
defeat at the hands of the visiting Williams squad. As usual, no
one can predict the outcome of the Little Three competition. How-
ever, at this writing, it seems Wesleyan holds the edge over Am-
herst as it has several important lettermen returning. The Jeffs

have added se\eral service returnees, but can not count on too
much help from their sophomores who lost to the Ephs, 52-0 last

season.

The Purple's sophomore aggregation seems to give it tlie edge
over both potted Ivy oi^ponents. Pre-season polls picked Williams
to lose no more than two games and may not be far wrong. Eph
football fans, of course, are hoping for an unbeaten year crowned
by a win over Amherst, the first in four years. In any case, the out-
come of the Trinity opener will contribute much toward settling

many questions.

Dean's List
10 stand at 9.4

Ten students. Including Morgan
Coleman, Wally Jensen, Dick Jo-

hannesen, Eric Butler, Al Mac-
Kenzie, Bob Raynsford, Dave An-
drew, Rad Byerly, Charley Gil-

christ and Jim Kolster stand at

9.4, with Jean Dorgan, Dick Get-

man, Bret Gutsche. Al Marches-

sini, Ben Oxnard, Ben Pohle,

Bruce Baker, Dave Connolly, Tom
DeLong, Tien Dolbear, Dick Fear-

on. Pete Fleming, Bob Mento, Jim

Patterson. Larry Allen, Steve Be-

zahler, John Halsey and Marc

Newberg following with 9.2 aver-

ages.

G. R. CLARK CO.
SPRING STREET

WELCOME STUDENTS

DRAPES

CURTAIN RODS

WASTE BASKETS

STUDENT LAMPS

LAUNDRY BAGS

TOWELS

EVERYTHING FOR THE ROOM

With straight B-plus or 9.0

marks were John Anderson, Dan
Comiskey, George Donley, Alec

Prance, Dave Loomis, Don O'Brien,

Vern Squires, Joe Leibowitz, Sandy
McOmber, Hideyo Mlnagi, Steve

Petropulos, Jim Beckett, Lou Cap-
Ian, Harry Nichols, 'Wilk Thomas,
Rich Wagner, Paul Watson, Dave
Batchelder, Bill Collins, R. M.
Klein and Jim Wallace.

Registering marks of 8.8 were
Bob Bu.ss, Tom Lincoln, Nat May-
erhoff, George Nation, Ernie

Ophuls, Moe Preston, Buster

Smith, Bruce Collins, Charlie

Kirkwood, Bruce Lockhart, Bill

Scoble, Reece Trimmer, Jim Dl-
mon. George McCracken, Tom
Penney, Dave Phillips, John Phil-

lips and Ed Reifensteln,

8.6 Has 14

Henry Adams, Charlie Adams,
George Madsen, Dick Warshaw,
Charlie Hudson, Lou Lustenber-

ger, Larry Nilsen, Jack Piatt, Ol-
Ue Stafford, Chip Wright, Kirk
Emmert, Bob Hatcher, Bill Nut-
ting and Larry Rnbson all had 8.6

while Ira Haupt, Bill Kerr and
Tom Synott stood at 8.5. At 8.4,

were Sig Balka, Bob Bethune^
Pete Clark, Jim Davie, Bill Fischer,

Joe Hayes, Kim Kimberly, Mark
Saulnler, Ralph Sonnenberg, Al
Chrlstlieb, Ed Cobden, Dan De-
forlo. Dee Gardner, Rod Hobson,
Don McLean, Joel Robinson. Mel
Searls, Andy Smith, Art Wilson,

I
See Page 6, Col. 6
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Fraternities Pledge 237 Sophomores in Rushing

ALPHA DELTA PHI

Tom Albertson

Philip C. Brown

Tom Christopher

Cliff Colwell

John Dietze

Dan Fanning

Hank Foltz

Hans Halligan

Bruce Listerman

Grey McGown
Bill Moomaw
Joe Prendergast

Dan Rankin

Bob Rediske

David Taylor

Tony Volpe

Palmer White

Pete Willmott

BETA THETA PI

Donald Brown

Robert Cassidy

Henry Cole

Bill Collins

Al Donovan

Robert Embry

Kenneth Hanf

Donald Hart

Scott Lowry

Donald Lum
Alastair Murray

TeiTy Northrop

Ted Reifenstein

Stephen Saunders

Chris Schaefer

David Stoner

David Than

Carl Vanvalin

Richard Wydick

CHI PSI

Bill Applegate

Jack Betz

Joiin Boyden

Pirn Goodbody

Bob Hatcher

Tom Heekin

Dick Jackson

Jock Jankey

Chub Jeffrey

Rich Kagan

Bob McAlaine

Dave Moore

Sam Parkhill

Jerry Rardin
^ ^

Jim Richardson

Buzz Van Sant

Norm Walker

Benjie Zox

DKE
Bill Coleman

Jed Diem

Pete Findlay

Tim Freeman

John Greer

Barry Holt

Rick Martens

Jim Robinson

Dave Rodgers

Jerry Tipper

Bill Tuach

Dick Willhlte

DELTA PHI

Gene Bender

Dave Boothby

Richard Cole

Mike Darrow

George Dietz

Bill Enteman

Steve Fellman

Paul Frost

Lenny Grey

Bob Harris

Tony Lovasco

Pete Naiman

Paul Netherwood

Andrew Packard

Ted Sage

Graham Shipman

William Taylor

Howard Miller

SAINT HOUSE
Mike Baring-Gould

Larry Bearse

Harry Bowdoin

Woody Burgert

Dave Canfield

Jeff Fisher

Mac Hassler

Pit Johnson

John Locke

Bill Norris

Bill Nutting

Terry O'Leary

Bob O'Neill

Alex Reeves

Fritz Schumacher

Nick Smith

Henry Tatem

Slate Wilson

DELTA UPSILON

Dave Batchelder

Norm Cram
Tom Davidson

Ran Doherty

Chuck Dunkel

Kirk Emmert

Tim Enos

George Erlanger

Tony Harwood

Gary Higgins

Dave Hildreth

George Logan

Bob Lowden

John Mangle

Larry Pond

George Sudduth

Steve Weideman

Bill Yankus

KAPPA ALPHA

Roger Dangerfield

Sam Davis

Dave Drouet

Buzz Dunn
Bill Edgar

Bradford Frost

Bill Hcueri'.an

John Hodgson

John Hyland

Chip Ide

Marty Mennen

Geoffrey Morton

Jeremy Packard

Bob Parker

Tom Piper

Kit Steele

Herb Varnum
Kurht Wieneke

PHI DELT

Fi'ed Brandon

Bruce Cheesbro

Calvin Cooley

Jeff Covert

John Gilbert

Paul Glassburn

Dave Helfrin

Mike Johnston

Dave Kennedy

Tom Kingsley

Jim Reynolds

Vic Valgentl

Fred Winston

PHI GAMMA
John Berkshire

Ernie Fleishman

Jack Foster

Flank Johnson

Doc Johnson

John Kimberly

Ralph Lees

Bob Littell

Mike Lyons

Bruce McEldowney

Jim Pickering

Larry Pratt

Hobie Robinson

Mike Shimkin

John Szufnarowski

Fred Webster

Ron Williams

Clay Winegar

Bob Bucker

PHI SIG

Dan Arons

Hugh Baxter

Cy Bullock

Harry Hansen

Bo Kirschen

Mark Newberg

Bob Pearl

Frank Read

Al Salamon

Bill Semel

Fred Miley

Pete Culman

John Halsey

Rick Marthins

Bill Miller

Bill Ott

John Palmer

Jim Rayhill

Bradford Smith

Tyler Smith

Jim Wallace

Steve Webb

Mike Wipper

Sam Wortley

Thomiui Rueburn White. Ill

Chestnut Hill Academy

John Gilbert Wlillman, Jr.

Quincy High School

Bruce Wallace Wilkinson

Summit High Scliool

C. Wayne Williams

North Dallas High School

Jules Tallichet Williams

St. John's School

Carl Eugene Wilson

Kenwood High School

Henry Plorian Wolf, Jr.

St. Peter's High School

SIG PHI

Bruce Johnson

Raymond Klein

Dave McKown
John Struthers

THETA DELTA CHI

Bill Arend

Dan Arkirius

Ross Baldessarini

Ken Bawden

John Benton

Pete Fessenden

Bill Lockwood

Tom Longstreth

Richard Moe

John Phillips

Larry Hobson

Dave Sack

John Scales

Scott Stewart

Peter Thun

Bob Tognerl

Rod Washburn

Don Westtall

ZETA PSI

PSI U
Steve Bachand

Bill Benedict

John Binney

Pete Bradley

Dick Contant

Holly Cantus

Stu Compton

Dick Coale

Dick Crews

T'nny DisMpr

John Evans

Tom Hertel

Eugene Johnson

Roger Kniss

Dave Laing

Dick Lee

Bob Piatt

George Secor

Dave Skaff

Jeff Swift

Abdul Wohabe

Freshmen .

W37

S15

Wlfl

S34

W49

W6

S7

W4Spencer Hoffman Wood
Lakeside School

John Edward Woodruff S48

Ann Arbor High School

Jay Lewis Woolsey S21

Pingry School

David Roy Wright W30
Belmont Senior High School

David Melvin Zurn L13

Phillips Academy

Bowdoin Plan and
Transfer Students

Robert Henry Bucher

U. S. Naval Academy
Tao Ho

Pui Ching Middle School

Alfred Haworth Jones

University of Oregon

Kyung-won <Wainer) Kim
Clarinda Junior College Howa)

Edwin Charles Meincker

Bangor Theological Seminary

Ian Kurt Rosen
University of Michigan

John Paul Sandri

Ecole Lemania

Kesang Rinzing Tenduf-la W:'7

Phillips Exeter Academy

Kaarle-Juhanl Bertel Valtlala

Munksnas sv. samskola

Robert Carl Wetenhall

Princeton University

Dean's List . . .

Nick Wright. Steve Carroll, J;, ij

Kent. Hal Metzgar, Jim Sec ,,,

Tom Shulman, Bill Arend, Chii It

Dunkel, Pete Fessenden, Marm t

Johnson, Bill Moomaw. Gei : y

Tipper and Steve Webb.

'2Klaus Klaette achieved an 8

average while Ed McCarti v,

Charles McKelvy. Phil Palmo<h>,

Tom Robinson, Dave Smith, J.nx

Squiers, Sloakley Swanson, Toi y

Atwell, Ted Baumgardntr, Di.ii

Becker, Len Kirschner, Jim Nc .-

ton, Pete Pauley, Dave WlUlaii ;,

Wes Hcilman, Bob Iverson, Dii.e

Plater. Woody Burgert, Bob Cii-

sidy, Walt Foster, Bill Hedemini,

Tony Lova.seo, Jim Rayhill, Pi- e

Thun and Slate Wilson all were

ILsted at 8.2.

Just squeezing under the wlri^

to make the Dean's List were Bill

Malcolm at 8.17 and at 8.0. Kd

Amidon, John Bossier. Chapman
Clark, Prank Fessenden, Bustir

Grossman. Ed Schwartz, Peie

Banta. Henry Ba.ss. Chien Ho. Ii''

Richardson. Joe Borus, Art Gellei,

Sandy Hansell, Bob Leyon, Hu«li

Mair, Ed Martin, Bob Vail, Al

Donovan, Jack Hyland. Ron Meii-

dleblat. Jerry Rardin and Frank

Webster.

RECORDS

PHONOS -- RADIOS

Browse thru our record collection

45 - 33 - 78

Lilly's Music House

NEXT TO PARAMOUNT THEATRE
59 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

wWMiSI> 1 li#fli IS the word -for flavor!

>

No lecture here — just a promise of the

full, rich tobacco flavor college smokers
want ! Try America's favorite filter smoke.

You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

filter — a filter that does the job so well

the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes good — like a cigarette should

!

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!

FVNOLDi

ceo CO.,

tALEM, N<B>
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Renovation of Eight Buildings Nears End;

Outlay of $700,000 for 1956 Program

Includes Library's Addition, Remodeling

Satnidiiy, Sc|)t. 29 - The Miiihilious Williams campus builil-

inH proKiam ifatliccl its matmitv this summer with tho expeudi-
liiio of au estimated $;300,()00 on eij^lit separate eoiistrMctiou jol)s.

When coupled with the new addition to Stetson l.ihnirv, which
.as also fijnslied this SMnunci'. modeiiii/alioii and expansion costs

' ital more than .'JTOO.OOO loi tlic past veai'. Accordinj; to Superin-
ii ndeut ol Hnikhnj^s and (Jroiinds, I'etcr VVehmet/, the East
I ollege renovation was ttie major ^ .

New Show Opens

At Clark Institute

Current Display Includes

32 Original Renoirs

Dulles To Speak

As Presbyterian

Here Next Week

Diplomat to Get Degree
At College Convocation

Saturday, October 6

MiderlakniK

•iionths.

of the summer

The Stetson Library was further

modernized by complete redecorn-

;on and Installation of ventilatinB

pparatus In the Lower Reading

Koom. Improvements which allow

ludenls the privilege of smoking

uhllc in an atmosphere highly

conducive lo study. Tlr," front hall-

way was entirely remodeled, with

new floors, lightlne, card files,

ilesks, and other Interior decora-

tion. Completion of the new addi-

tion win add a second reading

room for student use In the rear

of the fourth tier stacks.

Lawrence, Dewey

The restoration of Lawrence

Hall was also undertaken, and all

the rooms except the main muse-

um and wings were redone. Tills

.job proved rather costly because

of the building's age, the final es-

timate reaching clo.se to $30,000.

The old Mather House on Main

Street, which formerly housed

Professor Curry and his family, Is

now being remodeled Into five hon-

ors conference rooms and two fac-

ulty apartments. Dewey House has

been converted from faculty of-

fice space into two faculty apart-

ments.

Aside from these major con-

.structlon Jobs, redecoratlon was

applied to Morgan Hall's two mid-

dle entries, thereby completing lis

modernization after three years of

summer work. A new seminar

room was constructed in the Fer-

nald House, and the Chemistry

Lab received new blackboards and

some basement renovation.

Improved parking facilities were

installed at the hockey rink, the

Old Faculty Club, and In front of

Stetson Library. Stetson received

a fresh coat of paint on Its exterior

trim, as did Berkshire Hall. The

baseball grandstand at Weston

Field was renovated.

Saturday. Sept. 29 - In its sixth
speciil exhibition since opening a

.vear ago. the Sterling and Fran-
cine Clark Art Institute on Sept.

18 put on display two land.scapes

by Monet and a collection of 32

originals by Renoir acclaimed by
critics as "unmatched in Ame:ica".

Tlie new exhibit brings lo 116

the number of paintings In the

museum which is. according to

Peter GulUe. director of the In-

stitute, about 40 per cent of the

personal collection amassed by

Sterling and Prancine Clark who
built the large $3,000,000 Vermont
while maible structui'e In Wll-

liamstown lo avoid bombing raids.

Varied Subjects

The Renoir showing includes

river, canal and coastal views;

still llfes of flowers, fruits and ve-

getables: nude figures; informal

porti'aits; and .self-portraits by the

great artist who was one of the

initiators of French impressionism.

Ranging over the whole of Ren-

oir's long career, the paintings af-

ford, according lo S. Lane Faison,

Director of Williams' Lawrence Art

Museum, "a unique opportunity to

study a master in his many
moods". Faison calls the showing

"one of the six or seven great Ren-

oir displays in the world". It is said

lo be the largest in America.

Institute Acclaimed

Tlie institute and its previous

exhibits have received coasiderable

acclaim for their excellence on a

national scale. TIME Magazine on

last May 7 devoted a page and a

half to the unveiling of the unique

Coui't Gallery with the Inolitute's

fifth exhibit. This exhibit included

works by such famous artists as

Corot, Millet, Troyton, Degas,

Courbet, Monet. Sisley, Boudin,

Plssarro, and Toulouse-Lautrec.

Critics and art lovers from all

over the East viewed the preview

and the opening of the sixth ex-

hibit which has displaced the fifth

exhibit fiom the Court Gallery to

other sites in the Institute.

Saturday, Sept. 29 - Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles will

be the principal speaker at the
special Williams College convoca-
tion next Saturday morning, Octo-
ber 6, to commemorate the origin

of the American foreign mission-
ary movement which look place on
the campus 150 years ago. Al-
though he is expected to speak on
foreign affairs, Mr. Dulles' speech
will probably be nonpolilical.

Secretary Dulles' participation

in the meeting will depend on the
status of current foreign policy

problems, especially the Suez cri-

sis, in the next week. While on the

campus he will be the guest of

President James P. Baxter, III.

Presbyterian Layman
An eminent Presbyterian layman

and former leader of the Federal
Council of Churches in the field

of international relations, Mr.
Dulles is highly qualified in his

.subject. The .speech will be deliv-

ered in Chapin Hall.

Mr. Dulles will be one of three

persons to receive honorary de-

grees during the special convoca-

tion exercises. The ceremony will

be similar to the Ephraim Wil-

liams bicenteimial convocation

held at this time last year.

Haystack Meeting

The convocation is the last in

a number of different gatherings

which have commemorated the

anniversary of the meeting which
started the American foreign mis-

sionary movement. Waiting imder

a haystack for a rainstorm to

abate, five Williams students

pledged themselves to carry the

gospel to the far corners of the

world.

Since the time of the Haystack

Prayer Meeting, many Williams

graduates have achieved notable

careers as churchmen. Tire names
of the fii'sl five have been pre-

served in stone on the side of a

twelve-foot obelisk marking the

site of their meeting in 1806. As

part of the ceremony special cer

tificates are to be mailed lo the

150 Williams graduates who are

currently engaged in the ministry

or the missionary field.

George Kennan To Give Lecture

In Chapin Hall Monday Evening

Career of Former Ambassador to Kremlin

Includes Diplomacy, High Policy Planning

George Kennan, who will speak

in Chapin Monday.

Dean Explains Need

For Campus Police

Student Registration Fee

Helps Meet Expenses

-a^

Bank Erection

To Start Soon

Savings, National Banks
To Expand Quarters

Eph, Trinity Elevens Clash Today;

Hilltoppers Risk 15 Game Streak

Appleford, Potter Create

Aerial, Running Attack;

5 Sophomores Start

By Dave Sims

Saturday, Sept. 29 - A high-

powered Trinity football team puts

a fifteen game winning streak on

the line this afternoon against a

greatly Improved Williams eleven

in Hartford. Not only a big game
for the Hilltoppers. who must see

what the loss of Little All Ameri-
can Chailie Stlcka really means,
the game is foremost In Impor-
tance for the Ephmen, who have
the potential to develop into one

of Williams' finest teams in many
years. A key opener in small New
England football, the game could

prove to be one of the most excit-

ing of the year.

"Trinity Must be Good"

Asked to comment on the game,
Head Coach Len Walters said

without hesitation that "Trinity

Dick Fearon, starting Williams

right halfback.

must have a good ball club to beat

us", and the scrimmage record of

See Page 3, Col. 6

Rev. Cole Writes

On College Dates

Chaplain Hits Myths

Of Campus Society

Appearing in the September is-

sue of "The IntercoUegian" is an

article written by Professor Wil-

liam G. Cole. Williams College

chaplain. Tills literary joui-nal is

published by the National Stu-

dent Council of the YMCA and
YWCA. Entitled '"STour date—

a

many splendored thing?" the arti-

cle gives a hard-hitting analysis

of dating at the college level.

In discussing the importance of

college. Cole strongly emphasizes

the idea of campus social life be-

ing "not simply preparation but

life itself". Written chiefly tor in-

coming freshmen, the article

stresses the Imperative need of

moulding one's personality for

later life. The big question to be

answered by the Individual Is not

"where are you now?" but "where

are you going?"

Campus Sex Myths
Reverend Cole refutes what he

calls two campus sex myths, these

being that sexual abstinence

causes neurosis and that pre-mari-

tal sexual relationships are good

preparation for marriage. The

author refers to both of these

misconceptions as the result of

"an Interpersonal orientation that

is selfish and exploitative".

See Page 4, Col. 1

Saturday, Sept. 29 - "We tried

to get by as long as possible with-

out a campus police officer, but

there is no point in having re-

strictions without enforcing them".

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks told

the RECORD today.

"We did just what other colleges

have done all along," Brooks said.

He explained that Amherst has

five campus officers on lull-time

duty and Dartmouth tises many
more.

$6000 Cost

Through registration fees driv-

ers will bear about 75 per cent of

what their automobiles cost the

college each year. Brooks said. Re-
gistration of student cars is ex-

pected to net approximately $4500.

while the cost of these cars to the

college will be about $6000 this

year.

Brooks refused to give out a

breakdown on the $6000 expendi-

ture figure but stated campus cop

George MlUis' salary "was less

than half, but still a considerable

part". Other items were a college

police car, clerical time and park-

ing lot maintenance. e

Fines

Student fines are not expected

to fill much of the $1500 deficit.

Brooks explained, as the main
penalty for violations will be sus-

pension of driving privileges.

"We hope to make as few fines

as possible," Brooks staled. He said

officer Minis' first job is to en-

force registration of all college

cars, his second to slop campus
parking violations.

Illegal parking results in a $3

fine for first offense, automatic

two-week driving suspension for

second offense and longer suspen-

sion for added offenses.

by hill Edgar
Saturday, Sept. 29 - by iuvitutiou of the Williams Lecture

Committee, former ambassador to tlie Soviet Union Georj^e F.

Kennan will spealc in Chapin Hall next Monday evening at 8:15.

His topic; "Lenin, Wilson, and the Intervening Years."

Career di])lomat Kennan, an expert in Russian affairs, is pres-

ently with Princeton's Institute for Advanced Study. Behind him
is an iniijressi\e career as a writer, a representative of the United
States in many countries, and as one of tlie most influential pohcy
makers ui the State Department during tlie difficult cold-war years

since World War 11.

Apijoiiited ambassador to the Soviet Union m May, 1952, Mr.
Keiman hoped that Russia's

"peace offensive" of that time was
more than empty propaganda. He
was greeted in Moscow, however,

by a violent "hate America" cam-
paign, and his efforts were finally

frustrated when Stalin demanded
his recall in September of that

same year.

"Containment"
Mr. Kennan's hopes were based

on the apparent success of the

State Department's policy of "con-

tainment" of Soviet pressure on
the Western World. Under the

pseudonym "Mr. X", in a 1947

edition of "Foreign Affairs", Mr.
Kennan outlined this poUcy. Since

then, it has been the basis for

much of America's diplomatic

strategy, including the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization.

Construi;tive exchange of opin-

ion between East and West, said

Mr. Kennan in this article, is im-

possible. The leaders of the Soviet

regime "are unamenable to argu-

ment or reason , . from outsi'le

sources". The West can only hope

to check further Russian advances

until Russia co-operates or col-

lapses.

Theory into Practice

After his appointment in 1947

to Secretary of State George Mar-
shall's Policy Committee, Mr. Ken-
nan put his theory into practice.

The post was that of a diplomatic

chief of staff, and he became the

State Department's leading policy-

maker in the fight against Com-
munism.

In 1952, when Mr. Kennan was
one of Secretary of State Dean
Acheson's chief advisers, the policy

of containment seemed to have
been successful. Stalin had launch-

ed a "peace offensive" with pro-

posals for German unification and
international trade conferences.

When the post of ambassador to

Russia was vacated, Mr. Keiman
was appointed. He spoke Russian

fluently and had spent five years

in the American embassey in Mos-
cow as a counselor under ambas-
sador Averill Harriman.

He arrived at Moscow's Unokovo
See Page 4, Col. 3

Saturday, Sept. 29 - Paced with
the reality of expanding economy
and subsequent increased patron-

age, the Williamstown Savings

Bank announced plans this sum-
mer for construction of a new
colonial type business home be-

low Currier Hall on Main Street.

Bidding will take place on Octo-
ber 1 at the old bank, after which
construction will begin as quickly

as possible.

Completion of the red brick, one
and one half story structure is

expected by spring or early sum-
mer next year. The architect un-
der contract for the job is Oswald
C. Vachon of Holyoke.

Demolition Progresses

Demolition of two frame build-

ings on the new bank site, former-
ly known as the Sherman property,

started on September 15, David
McNab Deans, contractor, was
awarded the razing contract. Six

business firms were moved lo new
locations.

The area will be completely lev-

eled and cleared before the Octo-
ber 1 bidding. An early jump on
Berkshire's fickle weather is an-
ticipated by bank officials who
hope to occupy their new quarters

on the planned date.

Williamstown National Bank
The Williamstown Savings Bank

is at present located with the

Williamstown National Bank on
Spring Street in the National

Bank's building opposite the post

office. The imderlying need for

additional space both Inside and
out prompted the move.
The new location will provide

space for parking and future ex-
pansion. The Williamstown Na-
tional Bank will expand into the
vacated Savings Bank quarters.

Smith, Trinity Draw
Fresh from Studies

Saturday, Sept. 29 - Seventy-

five freshmen will attend a

mixer at Smith College this

evening while a larger number
will attend the Trinity football

game in Hartford this afternoon

in buses sponsored by the Wil-

liams Travel Bureau. Both
excursions are part of the com-
mittee's effort to help the

freshmen become oriented to

college life.

Among the other events plan-

ned by the Student Union
Committee is a mixer at Skid-

more next Saturday night, Oc-
tober 6. Two weeks from today,

on October 13, girls from Smith.

Vassar, and Skidmore will be

the guests of the Committee at

a mixer in Baxter Hall. All of

the mixers will be restricted to

freshmen.

Burns Believes Democrats Have

Even Chance in Berkshire County

by Steve Rose
Tuesday, Sent. 25 - In a RECORD interview, Professor James

Burns of the Political Science department, now on a year's sab-
batical leave, estimated today that tlie Democrats have "pretty

much of a fifty-fifty chance" of carrying Berkshire County this

No\ember. Mr. Burns, author of tlie current best seller "Roosevelt:

Tlie Lion and the Fox", is co-chairman of the Berkshire County
Ste\enson cainiiaign. He also announced a "big kick-off rally" to

lie held in the Wendell-Sherwood Hotel in Pittsfield this Friday
at S P. M.

Mr. Burns feels that Massachusetts is a "pivotal state" in tliis

year's presidential race and that a Democratic victory could de-
pend heavily on ballotting in the Pittsfield-North Adams area. In
reply to the question of whether Mr. Burns intends to eventually

run for Congress against the well-entrenched Republican Repre-
sentative from this district, John Hesclton, tlie young professor

stated tliat there have been "rumors" to thi.s effect for several years.

"I have no such plans at the moment," he said.

Burtis on Ike

Concerning the presidential race, Mr. Burns feels, "as a
political scientist", that "one of the great issues in this campaign
is having a jiresident who exerts the kind of leadership absolutely

vital to a strong American democracy. I feel that Eisenhower, both
because of temperament and the questionable state of his health,

is not as good a bet as Stevenson for the next four years.

Mr. Burns continued, "The possibility of having Nixon succeed
to the presidency is a chilling one because Nixon's views, to the ex-

tent that we kniow them, tend to range between boundaries marked
by opportunism and reaction,"

See Page 4, Col. 5
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A Drift Into Danger

It is (iiiite conceivable that Williams will soon be one of the
only colleges in the country without a yearbook. Althouj^h the
RECORD strongly believes in individualism, tliis is an absiiidty
negative way for a college to gain recognition. One can easily
scoff at the value of a yearbook but in more reflecti\e inonient.s,

and esijccially in later years, a yearbook emerges as something of
lasting value.

In order to gain a better imderstandiiig of the problem, con-
sideration should be given to the past financial standing of the
Gul. In 1954, the yearbook accumulated a debt amounting to

$600. This was rej^eated again in 1956. The Student Actixities
Council agreed last year to float a loan in order to keep the or-

ganization operatng this year. What is most disarming is that the
prospects of gaining a i^rofit or breaking e\en ajjpear to border on
the iinpossible. As a result the S.'VC will not be paid off and the
Gul will have to search for some other source of income since the
SAC does not have the funds to pay the yearly debt.

The RECORD, realizing the importance of a yearbook on
this campus and understanding the enormous sacrifices made by
the Gul staff recommends that the college take immediate action.

The solution is twofold: 1- ha\'e every student billed $5 apiece, 2-

allow the SAC to place an additional ta.\ of $2.50 on e\ery student
and compel the Gid board to sell the book at $4 a copy. The re-

sultant jjrofit should be )5roportioned to 1- pay off the SAC loan,
2- financially reward the endeavors of the Gul staff, 3- a scholar-
ship fund.

Either solution would permit the Gul to once again obtain
quality com|5ets and free it from financial worries. Tlie RECORD
has full intentions of seeing that a solution is arrived at before the
Gid drifts unnoticeably off the college scene. The college must act,

and act immediately.

FLICKS IN REVIEW
ht/ Scindii Hanscll

MOHAWK
"TOBACCO ROAD" with Gene Tierney and Dana Andrews,

and "GRAPES OF WRATH" with Henry Fonda and Jane Darwell
— Saturday

"BIGGER THAN LIFE" with James Mason and Barbara
Rush, and "WILD DAKOTA" - Sunday thru Tuesday

"IT CONQUERED THE WORLD" and "THE SHE-CREAT-
URE" — Wednesday thru Saturday

PARAMOUNT
"BHOWANI JUNCTION" with Stewart Granger and Ava

Gardner — Saturday
"THESE WILDER YEARS" with James Cagney and Barbara

Stanwyck, and "SWAMP WOMAN" with Marie Winso - Sunday
thru Tuesday

"WALK THE PROUD LAND" with Audie Murphy and Ann
Bancroft, and "CROWDED PARADISE" with Nancy Kelly -
Wednesday thru Saturday

A NEW KIND OF

FORD

ON DISPLAY

OCT. 3rd

HARRY SMITH

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPEN tVI-S Til 9 - SATU«DAY -Til «

WALDEN
J. Arthur Hanks -'rHE NICJHT MY NUMBER CAME UP"

with Michael Redgrave and Ale.xainler Kno.\ - Saturday

"GUYS AND DOLLS" with Kiank Sinatra, Nhirlon Brando,

Jean Simmons, and X'ivian Blaine — Sunday and Mondax

.

"THE LAST TEN DAYS", a German film ilepietlug the dying

hours of Hitler's reign — Tuesday thru Thuisday.

"CRIME IN THE STREETS" with |am(s Whitmore and Sal

Mineo, and "GUNPOINT" featuring Fred MacM.nrav.

"BHOWANI JUNCTION" shapes up as a top-flighl Saturday

night bet, mainly because it makes moic than full use of .Vva (Jard-

ner's ample talents. Date-lumgrv Ephs should fullv appreciate the

apparently-inspired camera tre:itineut aceoixled Miss Gardner's ob-

vious attributes which, for many, may well tmn out to be worth the

price of admission alone.

The well-constructed plot, a little on the entert:iiniiigly com-
|5le.\ side, invobes basically the |)ost-war tensions between India

ami Britain over granting the former its independence. The ])lot

is patriotically thickened by (lommunist infiltration overtoni's.

More specifically, and certainly of more interest to lliek-lol-

lowing Ephs (even tlie history majors) should be the complicated
love affair between the appealing Miss Gardner, a .sort of British-

Indian half-breed, and the astute Stewart Granger, a British army
officer, whose brilliantly-greyed temples add a touch of techni-eol-

oied distinction to the whole thing.

Also highlighting die movie is some sitiister cloak-and-dagger
work with a few juicy minders addetl for S])ice. A binge-like side

lo\'e affair for Miss Gardtier, and the best train wreck since "The
Greatest Show on Earth"; all of which should satisfy even the
most thrill-seeking E|)h, no matter what his tastes.

But when the smoke has cleared, the \illains ap|)reheuded
and Stewart conies through in true Granger style to win the hand
(and attached ajipropriate portions) ol the heroine, it is Miss
Gardner's, nh, personality which stands out from all else. In fact

this movie displays her in such fine fettle as to prompt one poor
frosh, in obvious agony, to groan, "1 woiddn't mind being a wall-

flower if I had A\a to be my gardner".

To those whose tastes don't (piite run to A\a Gardner, if such
can be imagined among true-blooded Williams men, the Mohawk
offers a double-bill of well-aged \intage which may attract its

share of patrons.

"TOBACCO ROAD", an adajitation of iMskine Caldwell's

best-selling book, (the Broadway adaptation of which enjoyed
tremendous success) is a racy portrayal of poor southern farm-life.

The flick stars Gene Tierney and Dana Andrews.

John Steinback's academv-award winning "GRAPES OF
WRATH" eomiilements die noteworthy fare. |;ine Darwell comes
up with an O.scar-copping performance, while both Henry Fonda
and John Carradine do outstanding jobs. The ])lot concerns the

depression migration from Oklahoma to the West (^oast.

UConn Polls 400 College Editors

EQUIPPED TO FILL YOUR

EVERY DRUG STORE NEED

COLLEGE PHARMACY

SPRING STREET

To:

Williams Class of 1960

This store, established here in 1891, has served

your father and grandfather as well. We are acknow-

ledged to be at the very top of the list of the finer col-

lege stores in America. It is our sincere wish to serve you.

CLOTHING

HABERDASHERY

SPORTING GOODS

SHOES

Records, Phonographs

fouHf of llal0t|

"More than a toggery — a Williams institution"

Phil Wolth

Al Trudel

Tom Walsh

Bob Jordan

Rod Donoher

A nationwide poll of college cililois is being eomlueled by ih,.

Universily of (.'onneelieul l):iil\' (,':impus on (|ncstioiis loneerniiiir

the 1956 I'residi'iitial nice. l'',dilojs of over 400 collegiate publiia-

tions lia\i' been sent ciueslionnaiics ami llieir opinions are expcrl-

ed to be re:idy lor pnblieatioii next month.

The iioll ineludi'S ne\vsp;ipers Iroin colleges and universilics

with enrollments of more than .SOO students. Included are the n,,.

tion's 49 collegiate daily iiewsp:ipers.

Wire Sc/i/cc Inlcifslcd

\ national wire .service has already expressed interest in the

iioll and is expected to use the story when the limlings are ].-

ie:ised. The (|uesti(imi;iires and lellers ol inlrodiiclion were sent diit

to etiitors in the first we.'k of this month.

Answers lune already started coming in from colic, .s

dironghout the country. Thus l;u' the editors have tended to \i\.\

ICiseiihower as the la\()rite in the pending election, but m:m\' l,.

Iie\f \'ici'-l'resident Nixon will hinder liim in his e:unp:iigii.

(^)iicslii)ii.\ Asked
Following are the (|iiestions lh:it wcic asked of the editor:

1. In your o|)inion, who will win llu' Presidential r:ice in \,]-

vember'p

2. In your opinion, il Fisenlioucr wire reelected :iud diiil ,||

office, eonid Rich;ird Nixon use his lr:ietion ol a teiiu in office i,,

sow the seeds to w in the 1960 Republican Presideijti;il iiominiitiony

3. Should the Democratic NiitiorKil Convention ha\e noiniii i-

ted someone else for the Presidency:'

4. Will Richard Nixon hinder Eisenhower in his campaign':'

OnCan^ with

MaxShuJman

(Author ol -Karcfool llo\l with Check," etc.)

FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE

At next Saturday's football trame, while ymi are .sitting

in your choice .student's .scat nil the ten-yard line, won't

you jjive a thought to Alarie Sigafoos?

Who, you a.sk, is Alarie Sigafoos? Come closer, .sit

down, liglit a I'liili]) Morris, savor that natural toliacco

goodness, sigh contentedly, cross your fat little legs, and
listen.

Alarie Sigafoos (18G8-10:M ) started life humbly on a

farm near Thud, Kansas. His niollior and father, both

named Kaliih, were heiin-gleaners, and Alarie became a

bean-gleaner too. But he soon tired of the work and went
to Memphis where he got a .job with a logging firm. Here
the ex-hean-gleaner worked as a stiunp-thumper. Then
he drifted to Texas where he tidied np oil fields (i)i))o-

wiper). Then to Arizona where he strung dried frait

(fig-rigger). Then to Virginia where he was a research
assistant I hook-looker). Then to Long Island where he
dressed poultry (duek-pluckerl. Then to Califm'nia where
he lectured young women who were aliout to get married
(bride-chider). Then to Minnesota where he cut np frozen

lakes (ice-slicer). Then to Nevada where he determined
the odds in a gamhling house (dieo-pricer). Then to

Milwaukee where he pasted camera lense.s together
(Zeiss-splicer).

Finally he went to Omaha where he got a .job in a

tannery, heating pig-hides until they were soft and supple
(hog-fiogger). Here he found happiness at last.

<-^

^e^mid tdppineiiJi ku—

Why, you ask, did he find happiness at last as a hog-
flogger? Light another firm and fragrant Philip Morris,
taste that true tobacco fiavor, pafT, relax, let .sweet lassi-

tude pos.sess your limbs, and listen.

Next door to the hog-floggery was an almond grove
owned by a girl named C:himera PInirick. Chimera ^vaa
pink and white and marvelously hinged, and Alarie was
hopelessly in love the moment he clapped eyes on her.
Each day he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera,
but to no avail. He tried with all his vigor and guile,
but she, alas, stayed cool.

Then one day Alarie got a brilliant idea. It wasi the
day before the annual Omaha Almond Festival. On thhs
day, as we all know, every almond grower in Omaha
enters a fioat in the big parade. The lloats always consist
of large cardboard almonds hanging from large cardboard
almond trees.

Alarie's inspiration was to .stitch pieces of pig.skin
together and indate them until thev looked like big,
plump almonds. "The.se sure heat skinny old cardboard
almonds," ,said Alarie to himself. "Tomorrow they will
surely take first prize for Chimera, and she vill be mine !"

Early the next morning Alarie came running to
Chimera with his innated pigskin almonds, but she, alas,
told him she was not entering a float that year. In fact,
she had just sold her almimd grove and was moving East
to try out with the Boston Red Sox.

Alarie, upon hearing these glum tidings, flew into a
violent rage. He started kicking his pigskin almonds all
over the place. And who should be walking by at that
very instant but Abner Doubleday!

Mr. Doubleday, who had invented baseball some years
earlier, was now trying to invent football, but without
success. The trouble was, he couldn't figure out what kind

V. v, u"'""'
'!*""' •""''"'^ ^'•"•'c •<•<•>< the pigskin

spheroids, his problem was suddenly .solved. "Eureka!"
he cried, and ran to his drawing board, and the re.st is
liistory!

®M«x Shiilm»n, lilBS

Vh^n y,.„ f„ ,„ „^.„ Snlur^ay', ,„„,r. ,,,„ „,„ft^„ „/ p^mpMnr,„, ,p„„,„„ „l ,„i, r„l,„„„, ,„^^„, y„„ ,„fc^ „,„„^ ,ft^
perfrct /oolhall rompamon-Phillp Morri,, of conhl
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Harriers Prepare

For UMass Meet

Co-Captains Hecker,

Fox Lead Thinclads

By nick Davis

Siiturday, Sept. 29 - Willi just

ii week to Ko before the opening

null at U. Mass., Coach Tony
pKiiisky's cross country Iciim is

sinidlly roundlnt! into top form,

Fmir lettermen and six hiMlily

Umleri sopliomores are out to bet-

ti" Inst year's 3-3 record,

riiough the linrrlers will miss

C'"-caplalns Ports and Dayton and

I) ve Kleinbard of the 1951) squad,

B 1 Fox and Jim Hecker will more

tl in fill the vacancies. Fox paced

II:,' team before falling off in the

l;i ( two meets last fall, while

}!' cker qualified as the most con-

si :ent runner.

See PaRC 4, Col. 1

Freshman Teams

Slate Scrimmages

Soccer, Football Squads

Draw Large Turnouts

Saturday, Sept. 29 - \,'lth the

beginning of the fall sports sea-

.son, two freshman squads have
already begun practice. The foot-

ball team, coached by Frank Na-
varro, numbers some 50 members
at this writing, Tlie first scrim-

mages will start this week with the

opening game set for Oct. 13 at

Vermont. Coach Hank Flynt re-

ports that this year's soccer turn-

out of C6 is the biggest in years.

Following their first scrimmage

this Friday, the team opens with

HolchkLss at home on Oct. 10.

Chaffeemen Practice for Opener Football . . .

Scrimmage RPl, Albany State

In Spirited Exhibition Contests

Hi/ Chuck Dimkd

Saturday, Scj)!. 28 - 'I'lic Williams varsity .soccer team under
t le ducclioM ol Coacli Clarence Challee has l)een practicing hard
this week in preparation lor the season openei with Massachusetts
on Oct. 10. Last Saturday the team journeyed to Troy, N. V., lor a
scriniinafre with lU'l, and the l':phnieM were defeated in a close
contest, 2-1. liruno (,)ninson scored the I'urple j;oal on a pass Ironi
JJick liepp. Wedn<-sday, the i'lphs deleated Albanv State Teachers
(;ollej;e 3-2 in another practice name.

(.'oach Chalice has not yet decided upon the line-up for the
U. ol Mass. f^anie. The prohahle line-up for the scrimmage will in-
clude Da\e Kimball at left outside, Nick Ocwey at inside left, co-
captair] Howie Patterson at center forward, Urimo (,)uinson at in-
side rii;lil and Dick Towrie outside ri^lit. |ini Hutchinson will be
al lelt half, Kim Hawden, at center half, Dick Lombard at rij^ht

hah, .Mike Curran at left fullback and Don Luiu at riffht fullback.
Dave Purccll will be at j^oalie.

RECORDS

PHONOS -- RADIOS

Browse thru our record collection

45 - 33 - 78

Lilly's Music House

NEXT TO PARAMOUNT THEATRE
59 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Senior Pete KIbow, rear, attempted to blork shot by Zekc Knight
as Ulrk Lombard moves in.

ROSE RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE MOVIE THEATRES

68 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!

Just write down a Kimplc riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For

example: What'.s a ball pla.yer who gets a raise? (Answer: richer

pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables

—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with

your name, address, college, and c!a.ss, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box

67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every

Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see

print. And remember— you're bound to Stickle better when you're

enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-

tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked !

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

"IT'S

TOASTED
to taste

better!

• A.T.CO, PRODUCT OF c'

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

/^J^nfucan <J<;Mutto-Kl^nuia/>w ammica's lxadino MARsrACTuiitK or ctoAKBTTBi

the Kphnun proxcs just that. Walters admitted that he has much
more c()nfi(lenc<' than in thi' past two years, but added that u f^rcat

(leal depends on the lack of mistakes made by the Purple stjuad.

lie went on to say that the team was "p'ttin^ better as it went
alonj;, but had no real experience behind it". A (juick look at the
starting; line-up proves his point, for five of the starters arc sopho-
mores. whiU' only three are .seniors.

Kc'lk'licr Hcplaccfi Sticka

lieplacinj; Sticka as Trinity's main threat is senior Georj^e Kel-
lelier. Kelleher, who j.;a\e the I'jphnien a lot of trouble last year,

may be one of New I'jinland's outstanding half backs, liehind a

Hilltop lijie averaginf^ ovei- 200 lbs., he should have his best year.

The reports on sophomore (juarterback Ron Heopel have all been
excellent; and with soph Jacob Edwards at rij^ht half and junior

Dick Noble at fullback, Trinity will put on the field a .stronj^ back-
field to make f^ood use of its heavy line.

Tentative starting lineup: Kneeling (left to right) Perott, Jack-
son, Heekin, Louden, Uible, liedeman, Kagan. Standing—Fearon, Pot-
ter, Appleford, Ide.

AppJcford lit Quartcrhuck

IjCadiuf^ the Eplis from the quarterback spot will be senior
Ictterman Bob Appleford. An excellent play caller and passer, he
may f;i\e Williams an effective passinf^ attack for the first time
in years, though the main offensive will still be on the ground.
Semor Dick l-'earon, who suffered a '.55 season marked witli injur-

ies, will start at right half. At left half will be Clup Ide, the fast

moving half back fiom last vcar's undefeated freshman team,
l-lounding out the backfield will be the workhorse of the squad,
junior fullback Joel Pottci'.

The forward wall will see junior Hank Dimlich at center.

Converted tackk' Frank Uible and sojihomore Tony \'olpe will be
the guards with Dick Jackson and Bill Hedeman, sophomore
standouts, starting at the tackles. Senior Joe Pcrrott and soph Rich
Kagan fill out the starting line-up at ends.

The second team will consist of

Higgins at quarterback, Shortlidge

and Kaufman at lialfbacks. Lis-

terman at fullback, Martin and
F'anning at ends, Schoeller and
Lane at the tackles, Coimolly and
Richardson at the guards, and
Lowdon at center.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

RONALD BROOKS
USED FURNITURE

919 STATE ROAD
North Adams
Tel. 3-5967

1^^ By appointment purveyors ot soap to tile late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London

Yardley After Shaving Lotion

tops off any shave, electric or lather!

• soothes, refreshes the skin

• helps heal razor nicks

• counteracts dryness

• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scenf

Star1$ you off with your best foes forward!

Al your campus store, $1,10 and $1.50, plus (ax

Tardley products tor America are crested in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original tngliill

formulae. combinFng imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley ot London. Inc., 620 Fifth Aye.. N.Y.C
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College Chaplain Advises Students

Dating Is Not Preparation, But Life

The jollowiii'^ ate excerpts jrom i'hujthnn Cole's article in the

September issue of liitercolk-giaii, eiilitlcil "Your Date — A Munij-

Splendered Thin^i'"

Kcueii Honioy, a well-known |)sychoaiialyst, characterized

human beinj^s as nio\ini; toward people, moviiij^ afjainst people,

and moving away from people. All of us do all tliri'e on occasion,

but each of us is inclined to one of these orientations more than
to the other two.

The most intimate personal relation into which wc enter is

•narriaj^e, and all our college relations with nienibers of (he op-

posite se.\ are in a sense preludes "to the swelling act ol the im-

perial theme". The co-ed who measines a prospective date in

terms of the car he drives, the amount of money he can spend on
her, and/or the status he enjoys on caMpus is (piite likclv to he-

come a wife who expects her hushan'. to fulfill hi'r every wish.

Your every word and deed sjjrings from the totalitv of your
personality and in turn makes its mark upon that totalitv. Failuri'

to understand this fact lies behind the tragic naivete of

college men who regard visits to houses of prostitution as casually

as taking a shower.
A similar observation could be made about the cam])us "wolf"

who does not pay for his jjleasure but secures it by seduction. He
is treating persons as things, as bodies to be ex])loited for his |iur-

poses. It does not take many years for such an attitude to extend
itself to his competitors in business, his employers or employees,
his friends, even his wife and children.

It is ])erfectly natural and normal that we should experience

sexual thoughts and desires. No one need feel guilty about these.

But it is not necessary to act upon our every inijiidse. That is in-

fantile behavioiu', marking obvious immaturity. The ))erson who is

grown up is able to endure considerable frustration, esi)ecially if

it is self-im|50sed for the sake of a larger f^ood.

You may have done all sorts of things of which von are asham-
ed. Most of us ha\'e. You may heartilv dislike nianv aspects of the

self you now are. Most of us do. But what are you doinjj about it?

Do you engage in periodic agonies of repentance and self-recrim-

ination, make solemn resolutions to mend voiu' wa\'s, and then ))ro-

ceed as before? Or do you rationalize your actions, discard your
moral standards on the rubbish i

heap, and comfort yourself with

Kennan . . .

Airport late In May Willi what a

New Yorker correspondent called

"a hunch that there had been

some important changes in Stal-

in's view of the world since the

war ended and that there were

likely to be more in the future."

Frustration

Because of his considerable

knowledge of Soviet affairs, he was
quite -skeptical of the possibility

for peace. Yet he left with "the

feeling that the tensions in the

world were not entirely Irreduci-

ble". The situation turned out

much worse than expected.

He was shocked by claims In

the Soviet press that "cannibalis-

tic American imperialism" plan-

ned to eliminate 700 million

people In Europe and Asia with a

program of war, starvation, and
disease. He had no chance to con-

fer privately with Russian offi-

cials, and was prohibited by law
to speak to a Russian in the street.

At the 19th Congress of the

Bastien's Jewelers

Jewelry — Watch Repairing

on Spring Street

FOR A QUICK BREAKFAST
IT'S THE

GYM LUNCH
on Spring Street

the observation that everyone else

Is doing it too? After all, read Dr.

Kinsey!

Cross Country . . .

After a slow start, Dick Clokey

finished strongly, taking third In

the varsity Amherst meet. An-

other junior, Steve Carroll, started

promisingly but an ankle injury

hindered him throughout most of

the season.

George Sudduth leads the fine

delegation from last year's strong

frosh team. Sudduth Is expected

to push Pox for the number one

position, while sophs Steve Saun-

ders, Dave Lange, Dave Canfield,

Jeff Fischer, and Jerry Tipper

should add vital depth.

MILL REMNANT SHOP
DRAPES

SLIP COVERS

CURTAIN RODS

DRAPERY CLOTH

FOAM RUBBER
(cut to size)

MAIN STREET

NORTH ADAMS

FINE HAIRCUTS
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Spring Street

DEMPSEY'S

ANTIQUE Cx CURIO SHOP

Students' Used Furniture

KEN'S MARKET
Fancy Meats - Vegetables - Fruit

Frozen Food - Fresh Fish

Phone Orders Token - Tel. 138
Parking tn Rear

67 Spring St. Williomsl-own

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

RICHMOND HOTEL BARBER SHOP
WE CUT TO PLEASE: COLLEGIATE STYLES

GEO. MARCEAU, PROP.

yielcome Class of 1960

complete line of

LIQUOR

WINE

BEER

and

snacks of all kinds

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
Spring Street Tel. 467

Communist Party that autumn,

Stalin declared that Russia would

openly export revolution to other

nations, and his "peace offensive"

seemed to be over.

Recall

While traveling to a conference

in London, Mr. Kennan said in

Berlin in September that the ^life

of a U.S. diplomat in Russia was

no better than that in Nazi Ger-

many, where he had been interned

for five months before Pearl

Harbor. Stalin immediately de-

manded that the State Depart-

ment recall Mr. Kennan, and Sec-

retary Acheson reluctantly agreed.

Commented "Time" magazine:

"It is just another instance where

the wishful thinking at the heart

of the containment policy turned

out to be wrong."

BURNS . . .

i'roicssor Himm's jiolitical l)i()Hrii|)liv, "Uooscvcit; Tlic I

and the l''o\", now ranks iiitli on llir "Niav York '1 uncs ' iu'st

Icr list rrcs.Mitly in ils sofoud printiun, tlic hook sold over 10

copies and has In'i'u reviewed in o\>'r a lunidred uew.sj)a|

thioui'liout the eouulry. On the Iroul |);W "I t'"' "'"'S '
1'

ri'\ iew seelion the hio^rapliv was hailed as .sensitive, shrewd,

ehalleiiiiinn".

I'rolessor Hums is quite surprised at the high sales. "I di.

think it wouki sell," he saiil, "l wrote it as a rather solid unaK

One possihie e\plaiuilion lor the sueee.ss ol the hook, he leel

that "people luav he eurious to know ahoul a I'resideut who

sti()ii,H and ioreelul in the White House'.

"The New York Times" prohed not onlv the liisl political

ouriiphv of FDR, hut Hums hiinsell. In au iutervi.'w, -Ihe ami:

ei)lleire professor" stated that "it was hearing huu denoui,

around the dinner tahle" as a hov in l.exinijlou, Mass., that lo.sl,

his intere.sf in Uoo.sevelt. "Haek honu' on vacation (Iroiii Willi;

'39) 1 was ill the ludicrous position ol heiufi; flic little s(|uirl h,

in^ out my elders for not liking Uoosevelt."

.uin

sel-

iNK)

"IS
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HOW DO YOU CHOOSE

YOUR LAUNDRY
QUALITY ?

We specialize in doing shirts well, so that when the weekend rolls

around, you can readily find a shirt that is right for the occasion.

To add on economy note — shirts properly washed in soft water

of the right temperature, correctly rinsed and ironed, last longer.

SERVICE ?

Rudnick offers the speediest service. Bundles are picked up when

you wish and delivered to your own room Also you can get emer-

gency service when you need if.

Russ Carpenter, '55, wrote: "Thank you very much for your

more than satisfactory service for my four years. .

."

Frank Rosenboch, '55, also wrote: "I would like to compliment

'Rudnick's' on the fine job you have done in my past four years at

Williams. It is too bad you don't have some branches down here in

Englewood, N. J., as they would certainly get all of my business."

COST?

Our records show that most student customers spent LESS THAN
$24 on laundry last semester.

When you have laundry or

dry cleaning and want top

quality, reasonable cost and

quick service . . .

Let George Do It!

George Rudnick, Inc*
Spring Street Phone 433

HAVE A REALCIGARErn...Ue(iGMiie£/

Discover the difference between "just smoking'' and Camels!

a J. BtfDolil* Tob. Co.. WlniloD-Salem, N. 0.

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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Williams Gridders^ Smash Trinity In Opening Game 46-7

Wesleyan Debates

'Open Door' Edict

New Rule Would Usurp

Privileges Of Privacy

Wednesday, Oct. 3 - The Board
of fraternity House Presidents of

Wesleyan University has been serl

Dusly discussing an "open door"

policy In regards to all rooms dur
Ing social functions. According to

this policy, doors in fraternities

and dorms must be left open dur-
ing social functions.

The Wesleyan "Argus" spoke out

Quite sharply against this propo-
sal, claiming that it was inconsis-

tent with the traditional concep-
tion of Wesleyan policy. The "Ar-

Bus" also claimed that the stu-

dent body had had very little to

say about the motion.
The Board of House Presidents

has had pressure on it for more
than a year to tighten up social

restrictions. The "Argus" com-
ments, "Just how great this pres-

sure is, or what the groups
exerting It would offer as alter-

natives to the present system has
never been determined. Instead,
the committee from the BHP has
come up with what it hopes will

appease the higher ups.

Dulles to Speak at Convocation;

Baxter Issues Warning to Ephs

Against Political Demonstrations

Wcclnc-sday, Oct. 3 - .Sccrctiiry of Stiitc |(ihii Fo.ster i:)iillcs'

speech ill (^liiipiii Ihill Satunlav will mark the appearance of the
liii;l,e.st-raiikhin fjoverniiieiit official at Williams since President
ijicodoie Roosevelt spoke here hi UX).5, Williams President |anies

r Baxter, III said today.
According to President Baxter^

I miles will talk on aspects of for-

I'lKH affairs. It is not expected to

be a campaign speech. His appear-

,i!ice will climax special Williams

College convocation ceremonies.

(luring which he will be awarded

all honorary Doctor of Laws de-

RFOC. Dulles is a Princeton gradu-

iUe. class of 1908.

Secretary Dulles is .scheduled to

lurlve by charter plane at North

Adams airport Saturday at 10:50

a.m. and will speak in Chapin Hall

.s.ion thereafter. He will board his

plane fcr the return trip to Wash-
iiiB .11. D.C.. at 2:15 p.m. All plans

are s.ild to depend on develop-

ments in the Suez Canal dispute,

liowever.

"Any political demonstration at

the time of his arrival or durini,'

the convocation ceremonies would

be a display of obvious bad form,"

President Baxter remarked to the

RECORD today. He did not rule

out student demonstrations while

Dulles is leaving.

Two other men will also receive

honorary degrees Saturday, Bax-
ter said, but their names have not

been released. According to Bax-
ter, the college feels it is more dig-

nlfied not to reveal names of those

to receive honorary degrees before

their presentation. This policy was
reversed in Dulles' case partly be-

cause Dulles has already given the

information to Washington news
correspondents, Baxter comment-
ed.

In checking back over his re-

cords, Baxter said he noted a great

many distinguished men have been

awarded honorary Williams de-

grees either before or after they

held high office, but there has

been no one since Theodore Roose-
velt who outranked Dulles while In

office. President Elsenhower ac-

cepted an honorary Doctor of Law-

degree in June, 1948, Baxter said.

Others on the list Include Pre-

sidents James A. Garfield, Calvin

Coolldge, Woodrow Wilson, Her-
bert Hoover, Chief Justices

Charles E. Hughes and Harlan F.

Stone and Secretary of State Eli-

hu Root.

Dulles will be the guest of hon-
or at a luncheon Saturday given

by President and Mrs. Baxter for

80 members of the faculty convo-

cation committee, trustees, local

ministers and families.

Secretary of State Juhn Foster

Dulles who will re<-eive an honor-

ary degree here Saturday.

Tucker Proposes

Gargoyle Agenda;

Hits Soph Apathy

Senior Group to Probe

Freshman Integration,

Campus Government

Ephs Gain Revenge By Easily Humbling Overrated Trinity Eleven

With Depth, Sharp Line Play, Powerful Ground Attack Leading Way

Willlamstown, Sept. 27 - Jack
Tucker, President of Gargoyle, a

senior honorary society dedicated

to bettering various aspects of col-

lege life, today outlined several

objectives which he hopes to bring

up for discussion tills year. Gar-
goyle's formal agenda will be

drawn up in a future meeting.

Tucker noted three major trou-

ble spots on the Williams Campus.
He hopes to investigate the intell-

ectual apathy of Sophomores,

Freshmen orientation and integra-

tion, and the effectiveness of col-

lege government. In addition to

these. Tucker hopes to examine the

possibility of altering the present

rules concerning compulsory chap-

el and Saturday classes. These

latter have been termed a "sham"
by certain faculty members.

Intellectual Apathy

Tucker cited several examples

of sophomore apathy which he be-

lieves is most prevalent in the

Sophomore year. He noted the lack

of enthusiasm of second-year men
for extra-curricular activities,

which Tucker believes is an essen-

tial part of a college education.

Tucker also noted the lack of in-

terest, particularly among Sopho-

mores, in lectures sponsored by

the Lecture Committee and Phi

Beta Kappa.

Tucker hopes that Gargoyle will

propose steps for the more effec-

tive integration of incoming fresh-

men into the many facets of col-

lege life. Excessive cutting of pre-

college orientation meetings is one

of the problems which must be

reckoned with.

CC and SC
Regarding the problem of college

government, the Gargoyle Presi-

dent feels that an Investigation of

the present setup of College and

Social Council administration is in

order. There is, according to Tuck-

er, "much room for Improvement"

there. The problem of rushing will

be considered as well. Gargoyle has

only advisory powers, but has in

the past exerted much Influence.

Its membership is self-perpetuat-

ing and is limited to twenty or

less. The secret society is now In

its sixty-third year. There are now

five Gargoyle alumni on the facul-

ty including President Baxter.

Kennan Addresses Capacity Crowd
On American - Soviet Relationships

1)1/ Hill Edfipr

Monday, Oct. 1 - Before an attentive capacity crowd in Cha-
pin ilall tonijrht, former ambassador to the Sovet Union Georj^e F.
Kennan described the "diametrically conflicting outlooks on the
nature of mankind" held by Lenin and Woodrow Wilson in 1918,
and commented on the present world situation which has evolved
Iroin these outlooks. Dressed neatly in a C()nservati\e gray suit,

.\h. Kennan spoke (piietly, but e.\pressed his ideas with authority,
clarity and care.

W'ikim vs. Lenin
Mr. Kennan described at length the "tremendous ])oiiits of

dilleieiices" between Wilson and Lenin. Wilson's pliilo.sophy was
characterized by the Christian belief that the luiinan soul was the

theatre ol all significant lia])penings. Lenin, a Marxist materialist,

belie\ed that the interrelation of social classes was basic to history.

"Whereas Wilson's credo related to eternal things; to mans
moral responsibilitv — to his relations with his God, Lenin's re-

lateil to mundane and transitory things: above all to the social and
economic arrangement of lininan society."

Tlic 'I'cut of Time
Mr. Kennan claimed that ol tile two conflicting outloooks in

lUl.'/. lA'iiins matiTiallsm was "closer to the pulse of the future'

tliaii Uiison's beliei that the forces of good in a man's soul could

be released to create progress and per.sonal happiness.

But more important, the subsecpient events of the 20th Ceii-

liirv ha\<' pro\en the "error of the pretense to universality that

characterized their respective views. In conclusion, Mr. Kciiiiaii

described the philosophy behind his famous policy of co-existence

and containment, based on an understanding of this error.

Not One World
"The beginning of |)olitical wi.sdom for Americans, " said Mr.

Kennan, "resides in the recognition that despite the important ele-

ments of unity in the nature and experience of mankind, there are

many inii)ortant respects in which this is decidedly not one world."

To lia\e a realistic appro.ich to world ijroblems, Americans

must nnderstand that "there can be differing and even diametri-

cally conflicting outlooks on the nature of man; and that each of

these may have its own inevitability, its legitimacy, and an equal

respectability before the face of hstory. . .

."

To Sdcc rroni the Sluulows

Formerly a toi5 State Department policy advisor and an ex-

pert on Soviet affairs, Mr. Kennan affirmed that "any realistic ef-

lort to s;i\e the world from the shadows that grow upon it as the

\ear iy.5(j a])proaches its close will have to be founded on a sterner

iiiul less favorable \iew of human nature" than that embodied in

Wilson's propo-sed League of Nations in 1918.

Mr. Kennan was feted by the student and faculty members

of the Williams Lecture Committee with cocktails and dinner. He
answered (|uestioiis in the Rathskellar after his lecture.

BULLETIN
Monday, Oct. 1 - Following a

special meeting of the CC-SC
Rushing Committee held tliis

evening, Dick Repp '57, Chair-

man, revealed that the Phi Sig-

ma Kappa Fraternity had been

placed on social probation com-
mencing Wednesday, October

3rd, and lasting through Thurs-

day, November 29th, for em-
ploying the use cf illegal rush-

ing tactics. The committee
termed the evidence against the

Phi Sigs "incontrovertible" and
"overwhelming" and stated that

at least five members of the

fraternity took part in the vio-

lations of the Rushing Agree-

ment. Social probation bars all

female guests from the frater-

nity with the exception of mem-
bers of an active's family. Or-

ganized parties are also out-

lawed. The unanimous decision

was handed down by Bob Ause
'57, Arne Carlson '57, Bill Chap-
man '57, Mike Erickson '57, Dick

Repp '57, Duane Yce '57, Larry

Nielsen '58, and Henry Foltz '59,

Marks Best Point

Total in 5 Years

Ide, Potter, Fearon

Pace Brilliant Win

Phi Delta Local Rejoins National

As Convention Drops Aryan Rule

Wednesdav, October 3 - The Williams College chapter of Phi

Delta Theta fraternty, suspended by the national fraternity and

commended bv the Massachusetts Legislature for pledging a Jew-

ish student In '1952, has rejoined O.

the national organization. !

Phi Delta Theta Executive Sec-

retary Robert J. Miller said la.st

week that the suspension of the

Williams chapter was lifted at the

fraternity's biennial national con-

vention, held in Boulder, Colorado,

in August.

At the same time, Mr. Miller

said the so-called "Aryan Clause"

limiting membership to white "Ar-

yans," was dropped from the fra-

ternity's constitution. Substituted

was a new clause specifying that

"men acceptable to other chapters

(are) eligible for membership. The

fraternity has 115 chapters in 43

states and six Canadian provinces.

Resignation Declined

The Williams chapter incurred

the displeasure of the national or-

ganization in 1952, when it refused

to "de-pledge" the Jewish student.

A suspension, effective for four

years, was imposed by the national

organization, and the Williams

chapter's resignation from the na-

tional was declined.

The organization continued to

operate on the Williams campus as

"the order of Phi Delta", a local

fraternity. Of the 48 current mem-
bers, all but one are members only

of the local organization. Chapter

President William E. Gould '57,

who was absent In the service for

two years, is the only member who

was initiated under the old na-

tional affiliation. He said that the

other members would be Initiated

into the national soon.

Commended by Solons

The question of Phi Delta The-

ta's Jewish pledge reached the

'No Co-Education

At Yale'- Griswold

Eli Prexy Declares

Yale's Masculinity

William E. Gould, President of

Phi Delta Theta, which recently

rejoined its national organization.

State Legislature in February.

1953. when the House of Represen-

tatives adopted a resolution to

"approve and applaud" the exam-

ple set by the Williams chapter

and "condemn" the action of the

national organization.

The Williams chapter returns to

the national at a time when the

Legislature is again delving into

the matter of discrimination in

campus social organizations. The

current investigation is based on a

similar dispute over Negro pledges

in a sorority at Jackson College of

Tufts University, Medford.

See Page 4, Col. 5

New Haven, Sept. 29 - President

A. Whitney Griswold of Yale Uni-

versity today squelched as "hy-
pothetical" and "a tempest in a

teapot" the question of possible

co-education at Yale. "There is

not the remotest possibility of Its

taking place at Yale within the

forseeable future," he asserted.

The Yale President explained

that a "hypothetical question" re-

garding co-education "has been

exaggerated out of all proportion to

its original context. Not only do
our present obligations and needs

preclude such development but we
are far from convinced that it

would be the right course of ac-

tion."

"Not a Proposal"

Dr. William C. De Vane, Dean
of the Yale undergraduate school,

stated that "it may be that co-

education will be the rule rather

than the exception in the future

and we cannot afford to close our

eyes to this possibility, but it is

such a remote one at Yale that it

must for some time remain within

the realm of theory and opinion.

It is not a proposal for current

action."

The "Yale Daily News", jubilant

over President Griswold's firm dec-

laration, pleaded, "Oh save us from

giggling crowds, the domestic lec-

ture and home economics classes

".
. . and their Husbands"

"We were saved," said the News.

"and we will not spend our twen-

ty-fifth reunion drinking with

overweight matrons and their hus-

bands, who went to Hofstra. And
the library stacks will not be in-

door lovers' lanes, and Mory's on
Filday afternoons will not be the

scene of chattering bridge parties."

Meanwhile in Easton, Pa., at La-

fayette College, 1500 male students

were busily adjusting themselves

to the prospect of attending classes

with Lafayette's first co-ed stu-

dent in 125 years. The only draw-

back: she Is married.

Pretty, blonde Carol Hirsch ob-

tained last minute permission from
college authorities to attend all-

male classes to be with her newly-

wed husband.

By Chet Lasell

Saturday, Sept. 29 - Williams

football fortunes reached their

highest level in recent years this

afternoon on the same field where

the Purple had been humiliated,

38-0, only two seasons ago. Today
the Ephs gained their revenge by

crushing the oven'ated Trinity

Hilltoppers, 46-7, to snap the home
team's winning streak at fifteen

straight games. It was Williams'

highest point total since a smash-
ing 48-0 triumph over Tufts in

1951.

Coach Len Watters utilized the

two platoon system to full advan-

tage as the Purple scored at least

once in each period. With the two

Williams lines consistently open-

ing large holes in the Trinity for-

ward wall, Eph backs had little

trouble in racking up an over-

whelming total of 455 yards gain-

ed rushing. On defense, the Purple

held the supposedly powerful Hill-

topper running attack to a mere
71 yards. However, the home team
was able to complete 6 of 21 passes

for 126 yards and its only touch-

down

Potter Scores Twice

After the ball had changed
hands several times in the first

quarter, Williams started a sus-

tained 76 yard march. With two

minutes left in the period, full-

back Joel Potter plunged over

from the three. His conversion

made the .score 7-0. Early in the

second quarter. Potter scored a-

galn, this time on a line buck from
five yards out. The try for the

point-after hit the crossbar.

Ti'inity registered its lone touch-

down of the day midway through

the second period on a freak 40-

yard pass play from sophomore
quarterback Ron Reopel to co-cap-

tain Sam Niness. Eph halfback

See Page 3, Col. 6

Eph Student Cleared

Of Drink Violation

College Restaurant Case

Taken to Local Court

Wednesday, Oct. 3 - David W.
Jayne, III '58, was found not guilty

of recently procuring intoxicating

beverages by fraudulently repre-

senting his age. The trial last week
was in the local court of Judge
Samuel E. Levine who has called

for a crackdown on violations of

the intoxicating beverages laws in

Willlamstown.

Jayne, who is 19, was alleged to

have obtained beer in the College

Restaurant on Spring Street on
June 2 of this year. He was picked

up in front of the Sig Phi house
at that time. Upon his return to

Williams this fall he was served

with a warrant.

Jayne's Testimony

Jayne testified in court that he
had not been served any beer by
any employe of the restaurant, but
had been given the beer by a fel-

low student who was old enough to

purchase it. He claimed he had
told the investigating officer that
he had shown the employe a draft

card belonging to another student,

who was of age, because he
thought this would protect the

owner of the restaurant.

Jayne's testimony was corrabor-
ated by William B. Phelps, ni '57.

His lawyer was Atty. Benjamin Ap-
kin.
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Record Rushing Poll

Collegiate Cyclists Clog Campuses;

Eli Youths Renew Beer Bike Race

Now that the pressure is off the u)5per three classes, the
RECORD has taken a representative poll of the student body's
oiiuiion of the new rushing system. 26(3 Sojihomores (larticipated

ill rusliinj;. Of these 239 pledged fraternities, 15 refused their fi-

nal bids, and twelve "bounced" out of the system. Eleven houses
filled their (|uotas and the rest will replenish their pledge delega-
tions during the post-rushing period.

Frankie Thorns, Rushing Arbiter, stated diat the new system
"does not offer much improvement over last year's system." He
pointed out that there was still an iiiieciual distribution of ]5ledges

among the various houses. Dick Repp, Chairman of the Rushing
Committee, feels that it is too early to make any ]ironouiicemeiits

on the committee's new system. But he did state that he "doesn't

think the advantages of the new system offset the time and work-
required to accomjilish it". He did cite that lliere has been no ineii-

tion of the so-called ilk'j;al or "dirty" rushing that was e.xperienced

last year. But he ijointod that there was a greater consciousness

of its prevention. He finally said that only a thorough study and
the results of another year could prove the advantages or disad-
vantages of this system.

Freshmen Rtishinf^

Tom Hertel '59 holds the belief that rushing should be held
at the end of freshman year. Of the present system Herter said

that it was "very acceptable". He felt, however, that more time
should be alloted per period as "40 minutes wasn't enough to al-

low close inspection of the houses and the house could not get a
good look at the rushees."

Mac Hassler '59 also felt that the system this year was "fair-

ly satisfactory". The system is "uncivilized for a small minority",

and the fraternities should try to get as many pledges as possible.

These evils arc unavoidable and the system shouldn't be blamed;
"as selectivity is always going to leave a few out."

System Praised

Jack Tucker, President of Gargoyle Society, felt that the sys-

tem is improvement. He suggested that another day should be
made in rushing to allow the mechanics of rushing work more
smootbly. Tucker pointed out that Dick Repp did a fine job and
that the system generally showed great potentialities.

An interesting comment was given by a Freshman exchange
student, Karl Valtiala, from Finland. It is a "mighty good system"
stated Valtiala, but "Freshmen should be allowed also ancl there

should be what you call total opportunity". Valtiala injected an
interesting point concerning the mechanics of rushing. Tliey

"should hire a IBM machine to aid the men. The work is too ex-

hausting for such few people."

Room For Improvement

Larry Nilsen, President of the class of '58, feels that poten-

tially the system is satisfactory. "We will have to iron out many
wrinkles, such as the 'bounce session' before the pref. periods.

The siib-pref. period must also be included which "will correct

some of the fallacies of this year's rushing." Nilsen preferred this

year's system to last year's, as the present one gave some indica-

tion of the rushees position in a particular house and gave the
fraternities an idea of the men interested in their respective houses.

bi/ Jue Borus

According to a recent ]Hiblication of the Bicycle Institute ol

America, "a new cycling vogue is sweeping the American camiius

this year." The fact that many colleges have active cycling clubs

ami that one even sponsors a course in "cycle-ology" devoted to

bikes is cited as evidence of this trend. In addition, more and

more schools are establishing traditional biking events. The most

famous of these e\ents is the annual Yale-Vassar 77 mile bike re-

lay race from New Haven to Poughkeepsie each s])ring.

The initial Yale-Vassar race took place on Ajiril 12, 1952.

Under the sijonsorship of TriunbuU College's Beer and Bike So-

ciety, several five-man relay teams were organized (at ])resent

the number of men on each team has been increased to eight).

Sporting such names as the Lavender Hill Mob, Maideiiform Five,

Under Se.xtet, and Philanderers, the Elis, accompanied by report-

ers for the Yale newspaper (riding closely behind in automobiles),

enthusiastically began tlie historic contest.

Racers Must Drirtk Beer

The rules governing the race stipulated that each team mem-

ber at the end of his lap would have to consume a quart of beer

l)efore the next team member could take off. Although just one

team practiced for the event, the spirit of the others was not

daimted as they believed they would be able to compensate for

lack of bicycling speed by |)roficiency in drinking.

As baffled farmers along the route gazed incredulously upon

them, the cyclists pushed ever closer to their destination. Some

did not reach it when bikes broke down and a few riders gave

ujj due to sheer exhaustion. The majority, however, succeeded

in reaching Vassar and were warmly greeted by the wildly cheer-

ing girls.

Despite the fact that Vassar was foimded by a noted brewer,

Matthew N'assar, all beer that the cyclists brought with them was

immediately removed from the campus in keeping with a college

regulation. Nevertheless, the men of the Trumbull Beer and Bike

Society enjoyed diemsclves enough to tiansform the race into an

annual bicycle pilgrimage.

iiy

FLICKS IN REVIEW

VVALDEN

"THE LAST TEN DAYS", A German film depicting the dy.

ing horns of Hitler's reign - Today and Tomorrow

"GRIME IN THE STREETS" with James Whitmore and Sal

Mineo, and "(iUNPOlNT" featuring Fred MacMuriay - Friday

and Saturday

"MY SEVEN LITTLE SINS", a French comedy sta jr

Maurice Chevalier - Sunday and Monday

"ADORABLE CREATURES" with Martine Carol and I in,.

ielle Darrieux - Tuesday thru Thursday

"THE PROUD ONES" with Robert Ryan - Friday and Sat-

urday, Oct. 12 & 13

MOll.VWK

"IT CONQUERED THE WORLD" featuring Peter Gr.nes

and Beverly Garland, and "THE SllE-CREATURE" with M „la

English Tom Conway and Chester Morris - Today thru Satui lay

",MIAMI EXPOSE" with Lee
J.

Cobb, and "SrORM c:i \.

TER" - Sunday thru Tuestlay

"THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC", an adaption of the Bn ul-

way play, starring Judv llolidav and Paid Douglas, and "SPIN A
DARK WEB"' - Wednesday, Oct 10 thru l(i

PARAMOUNT
"WALK THE PROUD LAND" With Audie Miuphy and \nn

Bancroft, and "CROWDED PARADISE" With Nancy Kelly md
Hume Cronyn - Today thru Saturday

"CRY IN THE NIGHT" with Edmund ()"Brien and lii,.in

Donlevy, and "SHOWDOWN AT ABILENE"" with Jack Maliu-

ney — Simday thru Tuesday

"FASTEST GUN ALIVE" with Glenn Ford, and "HOT CAliS"

with John Bromfield - Wednesday, Oct. 10 thru 12

The Whiteman Collection is comprised largely of original

manuscripts and orchestrations, written and arranged specifically

for the Paul Whiteman orchestra. It is |5reser\ed for the most jiart

in a specially equipped room in die back of the college chapel.

More commonly actpiainted, however, with avid fans of White-

man and his music are the actual jazz records and books con-

cerning him in the college library.

There are over 4,000 of these orchestrations and jiarts of

music, neatly stacked in the Vv'hiteman Room which include iiiaiiy

of George Gershwin's beloved tunes. Also represented are works

designed for Whiteman by Morton Gould, William Brant Sill, Leo

Sowerly, and other distinguished American arrangers of the 1920"s,

As one ins]Dects this interesting museum which is open, by

the way, every Tuesday and Thursday from one to three o'clock

and at other times on request, many varied mementos can be seen

In one bookshelf is a series of 20 scrapbooks with countless

cliiipings, dealing with Whiteman and his orchestra. A disjilay

table holds such widely represented articles as the one billionth

radio tube made by Sylvania Co. with a citation to him, a signed

baseball with names of Connie Mack and the entire Philadelphia

Athletics ballclub, and Mike Pinkatore's banjo which was original-

ly used in the orchestra of the 1920's. Throughout the room, the

walls are decorated with plaques and dedications of the esteem

held for Mr. Whiteman. Especially impressive is an original car-

toon, done for him by Paul Whiteman's friend, Walt Disney.

Much material in the collection is out on loan now to the

Popular Music Department at the Boston Conservatory, Capitol

Records, N. B. G. and others. Future plans for the collection re-

volve around a new Paul Whiteman Room which will be located

in the library addition, now being completed. Proceeds from a

concert which Whiteman gave here in Chapin Hall, 10 years ago,

will supply the financial support.

Whiteman Collection Preserves

Mementos of Past Jazz Age

hij Ernie Imhoff

Surrounded on every side by cool strains of contemporary

schools of jazz, the average college man to-day finds sheer ocstacy

in Phinney's Favorite Five, and Dave Brubeck. In this age of "Go,

man, go!" and "Take it away, Benny!" there seems to be a forget-

fulness of the past age which, after all, laid the present foundations

of jazz. Paul Whiteiuan and his orchestra have probably done

more to bridge this gap than any other factor. Here, at Williams,

we have been fortunate enough to have been made aware of

Whiteman's music throtigh his valuable gift to the college of the

Whiteman Collection.

ROSE RESTAURANT

OPPOSITE MOVIE THEATRES

68 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL NEW YORK STATE OFFICE
of the

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor - 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

Headquarters For

FRATERNITY PINS - RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS
PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS - STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

CARL SORENSEN, Manager
Syracuse '39

Write or call

for information and
catalogue

or visit us
and see complete display
Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

OnCampus
with

(Author ol Darc/oot Buy IVIIA Ckttk," tte.)

THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS

It was a duUi.sh evening at the Theta house. Mary
Ellen Krumbald was sticking pins in an elligy of the house

mother; Evelyn Zinsmaster was welding a manhole cover

to her charm bracelet; Algelica McKee.sport was writing

a letter to Elvis Presley in blood. Like I say, it was a

dullish evening.

Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her

foot. "Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-
making! Let's do something gay and mad and wild and

different and gasp-making. Anybody got an idea?"

"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage

curls.

"Think, chaps, think!" .said Dolores and passed Philip

Morris Cigarettes to everybody, and if there ever was a

think-miiking smoke, it is today's fresh and zestful and

yummy Philip Morris. Things come clear when you puff

a good, clean, natural Philip Morris — knots untie, dilem-

mas dissolve, problems evaporate, cobwebs vanish, fog

disperses, and the benevolent sun pours radiance on a new
and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh, Philip Morris!
Oh, regular! Oh, long-size! Oh, get some already!

^' One. tvjo. Three,

Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain-cells

revivified by a good Philip Morris, leapt up and
cried, "Oh, I have a perfect gasser of an idea! Let's

hypnotize somebody!"
"Oh, capital!" cried the .sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!"

"Yes," said Dolores Vladnay, "it is a splendid idea,

but hypnosis requires a pliant and malleable mind, and

we are all so strong and well-adjusted."

At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice

Bluegown. "Excu.se me, mistresses," .said she, "I have
fini.shed making your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?"

"Ye.s," snapped Dolores Vladnay. "When I count to

three, you will be hypnotized."

"Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.

"One, two, three," said Dolores.

Alice promptly went into a trance.

"Go back," said Dolores. "Go back to your fifth birth-
day, back to your birth, to before your birth, to your last

incarnation Now, who are you?"
"My name is Bridey Sigafoos," said Alice. "The year

is 1818, and I am in County Cork."

"Coo!" said the sorors.

"How old are you?" asked Dolores.

"I am seven," .said Alice.

"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores,

"She got sold at the fair last year."

"Coo!" said the sorors.

"Tell us about yourself," said Dolores.
"I am five feet tall," said Alice. "I have brown eyes,

end weigh 3200 pounds."

"Coo!" said the sorors.

"Isn't that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores.
"Who's a girl?" said Alice. "I'm a black and white

guern.sey."

"Coo !" said the sorors.

"Moo!" said Bridey Sigafoos.
©Max Shulman, 1966

Thit column ii pretrnlrd hy the mnkrrt of Philip lUorrit,

who rfon'l hold wil/i hypnntit. We want you irMe amahe ichen
you Iry Philip Morrit'i natural, golden, true lohaccol
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woe to Receive Financial Assistance: dxU T«««;« n
State, Nearby Chambers of Commerce Y' I l

^'''''!

Pledge Aid to Thunderbolt's Operation * ®^** ">*" Annual

Vycdiu'sclay, Oct .3. - Th. Willian.s Outing CJlul, has „ ccnved 1

CoUcge ToUmeVS
iwitial fjiiancial ichcl 111 Its scaicli loi $,3(X) to picpaic |„i llic

I
_____

Kastwii Men's Downliill Slalom and Alpmc C„i„l,i„„l skiine
Chainpioiiships lo be liclil on Tlniii(lcil)olt Tiail Maicli 9-10 Tliewoe lu'ccls tlic money to olimiiiato danger spots on tlic Mt Civy
lock rating trail, tonsidcifd to he om- ,,1 the roughest in the North-
cast.

Charles T. Gibson, WOC presi-

QmriflfffipU I i/'L-C
"""' """"""^ed today that the

jpringllCKl LilCKS Adams, North Adams, and Wil-
liamstown Chambers of Commerce
will help lo finance the necessary
bulldozins operations on the trail.

In addition work will be done by
WOC members and Charles K.
Parker, superintendent of the Ml.
Greyloek Reservation.

Lord Jeff Eleven

Wesleyan,

Colby

Bowdoin,

Lose Games

Saturday, Sept. 29 - The Sprlng-

iicld football team, outclassed by
Williams in a pre-season scrim-

iiiat'e, rolled over Amherst 28-7,

: Ills afternoon. The Jeffs complel-

I d six out of 25 passes and gained
11)4 yards on the uround.

In other results which involve

!,iture Williams opponents Mid-
(llebury outclassed Wesleyan, 21-6.

Union edged Vermont, 13-6. A
liowerful Tufts team, upset by

Williams last year, shut out Bow-
doin, 25-0. A heavily favored

lirandeis aggregation edged Colby,

Jli-20. Colby will face Williams
liere this weekend.

Termed by the "Springfield Re-
publican" "dead game but bright

;;rcen material", the Amherst
,(iuad dominated the offensive

IJlay against SprinKfield during
much of the first period with John
Deligeorges and Marsh McLeon
leading the ground attack. Am-
herst failed to pass the Maroon lO

yard line during this period.

In addition to Colby, the Eph
squad faces Middlebury (here).

Bowdoin (away), and Tufts (herei

this month.

The rest of the funds may have
to be gotten elsewhere if the need-

ed total is not reached.

According to Gibson, Mr, Par-

ker has said that the state will

provide funds for dynamite to

blast out the stumps that remain

after work crews have cut down
the trees. The Outing Club is ex-

pected to have about 20 students

a day on hand to cut down
trees and till in holes after the

blasting. Bulldozing is needed for

the general smoothing-over acti-

vities and for problem trees when
they are encountered. This Is

where the funds are needed.

Student officials connected with

the event estimate the project

must be completed by Nov. 15, be-

fore the snows begin to fall. Last

Sunday an expedition ascended

the peak for a final check on the

trail. Sandy Fetter '58, is student

chairman for the event.

Halligan, Shepherd Lead
Qualifying Golf Round;

Tennis Opens Slowly

RECORDS

PHONOS -- RADIOS

Browse thru our record collection

45 - 33 - 78

Lilly's Music House

NEXT TO PARAMOUNT THEATRE
59 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

WALDEN THEATRE

Wednesday — Thursdoy, Oct. 3-4

"The Lost 10 Days"

at 7:15 and 9:15

Wednesday, Oct. 3 - With the
fall term now midway through its
second week, the annual College
golf and tennis tournaments have
commenced. The linksters com-
pleted their qualification sco:es
last Friday, and by the end of this
week will have to play their first
round matches, while the Tennis
Tournament is still on its second
round. Coaches Clarence Chaffee
and Dick Baxter both stressed the
fact that contestants must play aV.

matches on .schedule or default.
Promptness has been stressed be-
cause of Wllliamstown's highly er-
ratic weather, for, as Coach Bax-
ter put it, "we would hate to play
the finals in snow".

Halligan, Shepherd Lead Qualifiers
Leading the qualifiers with a

thirty-six hole score of 151 were
Sophomore Haase Halligan and
Freshman Joel Shepherd from
Western Stale H.S. Captain Bill

Chapman was third, four strokes
off the pace, with letterman John
Boyd fourth, eight strokes behind.
All four will receive a Bye in the
first round of the match-played
tournament. The remaining eight
will meet each other to determine
which four will move into the sec-
ond round. Qualifying fifth with
160 was Sophomoi-e Doc Johnson
who will meet Prosh Bob Julius,

who placed ninth with 170. The
other matches see Bill Tuach '59,

opposing Tim Coburn '60; Mike
Beemer '60 facing Dave McKown
'69, and Wari'en Bi'own '57, meet-
ing Jim Fisher '60. This year's

Freshman cla.ss has more men,
five, to qualify than any Fresh-
man class in many years.

The tennis toui'nament, despite

nice weekend weather, has gotten
off to a slow start and inevitably

there will be many defaults before

the second round is completed.

Those who have already taken
their second round match are Jun-
iors Dave Leonard and Tom Shul-
man. Sophomore Tom Davidson

and Frosh Foster Devereux. Seeded
first in the 45 man tourney is Karl
Hirshman, with Leonard second,

Shulman third, and Bob Kings-
bury fourth. Captain Sam Eells is

seeded fifth, Mel Searls sixth, Joe

Turner seventh, and Ernie Fleish-

man eighth.

Eph Football Team Rocks Trinity

To Snap Hilltopper Victory Skein

Eph Squad prepares for Trinity.

PICK THE WINNERS

This wt'ck opens oner apiiii tlie weekly KECOHD "Piek the

Winners" football contest. Below is a list of 20 to]) college j;ames

to be ])layecl this weekend. Contestants must mark an "X" after

the team which they expect to win in each of the games listed.

To break i)ossible ties, also estimate the total number of points

to be scored in the Williams - Colby contest. A contestant may
submit us many entries as he desires jirovided all are on official

RECOHD entry blanks (like the one below), Pri7.cs consist ot

cigarettes, three cartons for tlie winnei' and fewer for the rininers-

up. All entries must be in the cntiy-box outside the RECORD
office in Baxter Hall by 6 |).ni., l'"riday, October 5.

Name
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Two N. A, Girls Injured In Auto

Smashup Close To Williams Hall

Miss Davis Admitted

To College infirmary

Saturday, Sept. 29 - Two North
Adams girls were injured slightly

this afternoon as the car in which
they were riding hit a tree on the

road to the northwest of Williams

Hall. Damage to the car was es-

timated at $250.

The driver of the car, Carol A.

LeMoine of 241 River Street, North
Adams, suffered a bruised fore-

head and bruises on both knees.

Beverly Davis of Elm Street, North
Adams, the passenger in the car.

was taken to the college infirmary

with contusions of the forehead

and nose and shock. She was later

released according to infirmary

authorities.

Both occupants of the car were

19. The driver, Miss LeMoine, was

unlicensed, but Miss Davis is the

holder of a Massachusetts license,

according to Chief of Police George

A. Royal. The accident is "under

investigation" according to the

chief.

COMPETS

Fraternities Pick Up

6 More Sophomores

'Grace Period' Pledging

Involves Five Houses

Wednesday, Oct. 3 - Six sopho-

mores were pledged to fraternities

during last week's "grace period"

which ended at midnight Thurs-

day. Jed Honigfeld joined Theta

Delta Chi. Darryl Thatcher and

Kearney Hibbard became members

of Zeta Psi. Ernie Imhoff, Stu

Staley. and Dick Colby were pledg-

ed to Deke, Sigma Phi, and Phi

Delt respectively.

There are twenty-eight sopho-

morcij who dvc not presentl^^ mem-

bers of fraternities. Seven of these

did not participate in rushing.

Wednesday, Oct. 3 - Competi-
tion for positions on the Williams

RECORD is still open to all fresh-

men and sophomores who are in-

terested. Anyone who would like to

write either news or sport stories

and gain experience in all phases

of newspaper work is welcome.

Call Dave Connolly at 325 or drop

in at the RECORD office any

Wednesday or Sunday afternoon.

Compels will be assigned a

news, sports, and feature story,

one due each week. At the end of

the three weeks they will begin

writing stories for the regular is-

sues. They will have their choice

of sports, news, or both.

College Girls, Movies, Colloquiums

Give Variety To S. U/s Program

Wcdni'sday, Oct. 3 - Director of Student Union Activities

Antonio l,aliii;iiera and tlie Student Union Committee have ar-

ranjjed a varied schedide tor tlie Student Union tlii.s tall. Movies,

nii.vers, and collo(|uinis highlif^ht the coniniittee's plans.

Three nii.vers have lieen arranged by tlie S. U. to get the new

Ireshnien ac(|uainted with talent from Vas.sar, Skidniore and

Smith. The first of these was held Saturday at SniCtli with 85

freshint'ii making the journey to Northampton. Next Saturday 40

memhers of theClass of 19fK) will travel to Skidmore for dinner

and dancing. This will be followed up by the Slutlcut Union

plaving host to the entire fresiunan class and lovelies from Vas-

^M\ Skidmore anil Smith on the 13th of October. The evening

will provide tlinner autl dancing and featine entertainment by

I'hiimey's Favorite Five and a female vocal group from Colby

College.
flicks For All

A regular Saturday night feature will be Movies in the lower

lounge of the Student Union for the entertainment of the entire

student body, faculty and administration. Outstanding motion

pictures will be shown free at 7:30 |).m. each Satinday with the

exception of llouse|)arty Weekend, October 27th.

In conjiMiction with the language department of Williams,

several films in Spanish, French and Cerman also wdl be shown
dining the week this fall.

Phi Delta . . .

Earlier this year, the national organization of Sigma Phi Im.
ternity dropped [jlans for disciplinary action against its Williams
chapter, which had pledged two Negro students. The move to se-

ver the Williams chapter was dropped after alumni and other chan-
ters supported the Williams group.

President Could said that the lueinbers wi'ic pleased that the
siispension had been lifted. (lould, whose home is in Watertown
N. v., declined to coiument on the new eonstitutional clause'

which would make pleilges subject to the approval of other chap!
ters. Clampus sources say that several other fraternities at Wjl-
Hams have similar provisions. (College rules lorhid "restriclive"

clauses based on race, creed or color.

Baxter Hcilcralfd SIdiul

Williams College President |anies P. Ra.vter 111, today rcili'r-

ated his ))revious stand on the general (piestion of fraternity |)lc dg.
ing. lie cited a lOlfi resolution of the Williams trustees: "In ciec-

tions to fraternities and to cainpus ollices the board holds lliat

each undergraduate should be accorded whatever recognition he

merits as an individual, according to his ability, achievement, |mi-

sonality and character."

At the time of the Sigma Phi incident, the Inislees added, we
further emphasized our |)ositlon thai no Iraternity may opci.ite

on the Williams cam]5iis whose Williams chapter is not frei to

elect to membership anv imlividnal on the basis of his merii ,is

a person."

KHAKI PANTS

only $3.98

G. R. CLARK Spring St.

Fred Marsh's

BARBER SHOP
160 Main St.

opposite Liggetts, N. A.
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Dulles to Speak At Haystack Convocation Today
Joint CC-SC Meeting Discusses

Failure of '56 Total Opportunity

Thorns, Repp Announce
Regulations on Rushing

Of Unpledged Sophs

Saturday, Oct. 3 - Little hope re-

iiiiilns that total opportunity will

[!, achieved this yeui', after a

"j.'int CC-SC meetini} Tuesday. Of
I lie four men who emerged from
1 iishing with no final bids, one has
li.'cn bid and pledged; but there
i.ppears to be little chance that

;iie other three will be picked up.

College Council and Social

Council Presidents Dee Gardner
and John Winnacker entered pleas

Hint house presidents make one
more effort to accept the three
iiiibid .sophs this week. Re.sulUs will

b,' broi ght up at next Tuesday's
iiiceling.

"After so many people were foi-

lolal opportunity last year, it is

loo bad to see it fail now we are
.so close to the goal: and if we
fail this year, it may never be
achieved." stated SC president

Winnacker.

Just An Kxpression?
"It is too bad 'Total Oi)por-

tunlty' is just an expression,'' .said

Thela Delta Chi president Jack
Tucker after his house pledged one
of the tour .sophs with no final

bids.

"When we took our action last

week, we did it knowing that it

would either .stimulate other
housts to follow suit or make the
problem more intense by reducing
the number: I am disappointed
we were not more .stimulating,"

Tucker continued.

According to Dee Gardner, CC
president, a reappraisal of the
philosophy behind rushing may
now be in order. "We must ask

See Page 4. Col. 5
|

U. N. Sends Message
To Haystack Jubilee

To the Third Jubilee of the Hay-
stack Meeting of 1806 I gladly send
the gieetings of UNESCO, which
is celebrating this year its fiisi

.iubilee, being a decade old.

To be in continuous operation
for one hundred fifty years is a
notable achievement for any agen-
cy, but especially for agencies
having an International field of
work and whose years include
many turbulent times such as
those which we are now enduring.
If .some group in.spired tay the
Haystack Meeting will be able to
.send a me.ssage to UNESCO on
iUs 150th birthday UNESCO will

also have cause for celebration.

It is, however, not a new or
strange story in human affairs

when local storms or world wa:s
drive men into a huddle and in-

spire them to undertake, half in

fear, half in faith, great works of

constructive effort. Men have for

milleniums built new cities on the

ruins of the old, and have matched
the destructive powers of both na-
ture and human nature with mar-
vellous structures of human im-
agination, toil, and community.

Though examples of such con-
structions are familiar, the growtli

of foreign missions after 1806 is

still one of the wonders of world
history: so wonderful, indeed, that

it may well appear to be super-

human in in.spirution and gui-

dance. I need not recall to the

people here assembled that this

growth was much more than a

mere geographic expansion of

See Page 2, Col. 5

College Awards Three Honorary Degrees^

Marks Sesquicentennial of Prayer Meeting

ALFORD CARLETO.N, Kxecu-
tive Vici'-l'residcnl of the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for

Foreign IMissions, Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters. Distinguished son of

Oberlin and of the Hartford Theo-
logical .Seminary. For more than
twenty years a teacher in Turkey
and Syria. President from 1937 to

1954 of Aleppo College. Recipient

of the King's medal for Service in

the Cause of Freedom. Williams
College delights to honor the wise

executive of the great missionary

board which traces its origin to

the Haystack group.

First Haystack Scholarship Sends

Williams Talented Korean Student

1)11 Sdiiili/ llwiscU
Saturday, Oct. 6 - Ninctcon-ycar-dld Kvnns^-W'on Kim of .Seoul,

Korea, wlio says lie is "vciv grateful to ever\()ne wlio made it ])os-

-ible", is the lirst recipient ol tlie llavstack Fellowsliip Scholarship.

This .scholaiship fund, oriijiiiated last sprinn l)\- a poup of cain-

pits leaders, is to serve as a continual reniincU'r of the historic LSOfi

Haystack Prayer .Meeting which iiltiniatelv led to the fomuling
of the Americau Mi.ssiouarv Seixice here.

Prayer Meeting Spirit p.

This Fellowship shares the .same

spirit as that which inspired thase
five Williams students in that
Prayer Meeting, a desire to do
iomething beneficial tor all man-
kind. Kim, after his studies in this

country, will return to Korea to

help spread the Gospel there.

Similar to the Bowdoin Plan,

the Fellowship includes free tui-

tion remitted by the Trustees and
free board provided by campus so-

cial units. The scholarship, collect-

ed last spring In a concentrated

fund-raising drive around the col-

lege, win aid him with the remain-
der of his expenses here.

He Likes Williams
Speaking of Williams, Kim com-

mented that "he was very much
satisfied with this school. It is,

of course, very much different than
any I have previously attended
and I like It very much". He added
that he has found the students

here very friendly and that he
would like to express his appre-
ciation to all who donated to the
fund to make it possible for him
to be at Williams.

Kim comes here after one year
at Clarlnda (Iowa) Junior Col-
lege. He plans to be a Political

Science Major and hopes even-
tually to do graduate work in Ec-
onomics.

He was graduated second in his

Seoul, Korea, high school class,

where he was also President of

the Student Senate and chairman
of the Korean Christian Federa-
tion. He won a National High
School Music Contest (he plays
piano and sings tenor) and won a
Korean-American Scholarship to

iams to Install

New Switchboard

Central Station Connects

Administration Offices

Clarinda in competition with 400

other students.

Interesting Background

Kim has an interesting — if

tragic — family background. He
was born in Pyong-Yank, North

Korea, and his family lost every-

thing when the Reds moved in

because his father was considered

a member of the intelligentsia.

The elder Kim, who earned a

Master's Degree at the Tokyo In-

stitute, was arrested and the fac-

tory which he owned was confis-

cated. No trace has been found of

him since.

Kim's mother, who has a BA de-

gree fi-om Musashino Music College

has been supporting both Kim and

See Page 4, Col. 1

Saturday. Oct. 6 - Tlie Williams

campus will have its own tele-

phone .switchboard by the middle

of December according to the la-

test predictions of the local tele-

phone company. The college's

Assistant Treasurer, Calvin Hall,

stated that the mam purpose for

the installation is to create a more
efficient telephone system for the

college.

Serious planning tor this tele-

phone system began last spring.

All preliminary surveys have been

completed and most of the new
equipment has been ordered. Pe-

ter Welanetz, Director of Build-

ings and Grounds, has drawn up
plans for the new office.

Located in Hopkins
This intercampus network will

be a dial system whose switchboard

will be located in the basement of

Hopkins Hall. While leaving all the

fraternity houses and dormitories

on the present local system, the

new switchboard will connect all

the college's administrative offices

and buildings in a closed netwcrk.

Although these offices can contact

each other by the dial system, a

college operator will be needed in

Hopkins to receive all outside calls.

Most of the installation costs

will be absorbed by the telephone

company: however, the college will

have to pay an estimated $1000

for initial expenses. Mr. Hall

pointed out that the cost per phone

will be less for the college as there

will only be ten trunk lines run-

ning from Hopkins to the tele-

phone company. There are pres-

ently about 80 such lines that run

from the college buildings to the

town's switchboard on Spring

Street. These savings, however,

will be offset by operational ex-

penses.

Students To Operate Board
Present plans call for student

aid in operating the switchboard.

A professional operator would

handle all calls during the day.

and th» students would take over

when this operator left. Probable

student hours of operation would

be 6 to 10 o'clock at night, but no

See Page 4. Col. 4

JOHN FOSTER DULLES, Doc-
tor of Laws. A great lawyer, he
serves our nation as Secretary of

State, like his grandfather and his

uncle before him. A tireless worker
in the cause of peace, secretary to

the Hague Peace Conference in

1907, counsel to the American
Commission to Negotiate Peace in

1918-1919, member of the Ameri-
can delegation at the San Fran-
cisco Conference on World Orga-
nization, and at many sessions of

the United Nations General As-
sembly. Negotiator of the Japanese
Peace Treaty of 1951 and of the

Australian, New Zealand, Phillip-

pine and Japanese Security Trea-
ties. Since he became Secretary of

State in 1953, he has traveled the

equivalent of eleven times around
the earth at the equator and has
visited 38 countries, several of

them more than once. A devoted
Christian, he embodies in his quest

for peace the spirit that animated
the youths of 1806 whose Haystack
meeting we celebrate today. For
him as for them "The Field is the

World."

Purple Key Presents

Calendar - Date Books

Revived Service Group

Plans Amherst Rallies

By John Phillips

The appearance of the Williams
calendar-engagement books this

week marks the official debut of

the Purple Key Society as a pro-

gressive college service organiza-

tion. Under the temporally presi-

dency of Senior Ted McKee, the

Key has outlined a vigorous pro-

gram of service activities for the

present school year. Receipts from
the current calendar sale will be

used to finance the printing of pro-

grams tor athletic contests, and as

the basic fund for the entertain-

ment of athletic teams upon their

visits to WlUiamstown.

In this year's first meeting, two
new members were added to the

group, both to serve in a non-vo-
ting, advisory capacity. Assistant

Director of Admissions Pete Pel-

ham was appointed from the fac-

ulty, and hockey coach Bill Mc-
cormick was drafted from the

Athletic Department. Since the or-

ganization must work in close con-

junction with the Department of

Athletics, Flank Thorns has been

made the non-voting director of

the group.

According to the revised Consti-

tution adopted last Spring, the

main purpose of the Purple Key is

to greet and entertain all college

visitors, especially athletic teams.

Aside from this, the Key plans to

sponsor rallies during the week

preceding the Invasion of Amherst,

See Page 4, Col. 2

LUTHER RICHARDSON
FOWLE of the Class of 1908, Doc-
tor of Humane Letters. Born in

Kayseri, the ancient city of Caes-
area in Cappadocia, son and
grandson of missionaries commis-
sioned by the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions, his life and theirs spanned
102 years of Near Eastern history.

Treasurer of Central Turkey Col-

lege, from 1912-1914, then Assist-

ant Treasurer and for twenty years

Treasurer of the four missions of

the American Board in the Near
East, reaching from Bulgaria and
Greece across Turkey to the bor-

ders of Iran and Syria, American
attache at the Royal Swedish Le-

gation in Constantinople in charge

of American interests from 1917-

1919, administrator of large relief

funds, able counsellor to American
diplomats and to hundreds of mis-

sionary colleagues, interpreter of

Turkey to America and of America
to Turkey across four decades. His

four Williams sons, like their fore-

fathers, have served in far places.

Artist Announces

Painting lessons

Mrs. Rassie Gifford

Donates Instruction

Wednesday, Oct. 3 — Mrs. Rassie

Gifford announced today that she

is again planning to offer her

unique art course. The course will

consist of an "art laboratory",

that is, the student will explore

for himself the process and the

medium of painting.

Mrs. Gifford offers her course

without cost, except for the ma-
terials which the student must pro-

cure. Classes will be held in the

Graphic studio in the Lawrence
Art Museum beginning this Wed-
nesday. They will commence at

1:30 and will end at 4:30, but the

student may spend as much or as

little time in this period as he

wishes.

Develop Sensitivity

The main purpose of this course,

Mrs. Gifford explains, is "to de-

velop a visual sensitivity to the

language of painting." The student

will work with line, pattern, tex-

ture and color. You will be "explor-

ing the elements of the language
of painting in terms of actually do-

ing it your.self
."

This affords the student who
has or has not had previous train-

ing in art, the chance to work with

a professional artist. The emphasis
is almost entirely on the process,

which will allow anyone to discover

whether he has artistic talents or

an interest in art.

All who sign up for this cour.se

will have the benefit of receiving

professional advice. Mrs. Gifford is

an alumna of Bennington College.

Her paintings have been exhibited

at the John Heller Gallery, the

Mortimer Leavltt Gallery and the

Roko Gallery In New York City.

by Simeral Bunch
Saturday, October 6 — Secretary

of State John Foster Dulles is

scheduled to be the principal

speaker at the Williams College

Convocation this morning cele-

brating the one hundred and fif-

tieth anniversary of the Haystack
Prayer Meeting. The theme of the

special convocation is the inscrip-

tion on the monument marking the

spot where five Williams students

in 1806 began what later became
the American Foreign Missions

movement, "The Field is tne

World."

Mr. Dulles and two other men
whose achievements also lie in ihe
field of helping others will receive

honorary degrees from the colleg"

Mr. Alford Carleton, Executive
Vice-President of the American
Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions, and Mr. Luther R.

Fowle '08, former missionary in

Turkey, will receive the degree
of Doctor of Humane Letters. Mr.
Dulles will receive the degree of

Doctor of Laws.

Message from Eisenhower
During the convocation ceremo-

nies at Chapin Hall at 11:30 this

morning. President James P. Bax-
ter 3rd will read messages from
President Eisenhower and from
the Director General of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization (UNES
CO I. President Eisenhower's mes-
sage, reprinted elsewhere in this

issue, sends his greetings and best

wishes, and Mr. Luther Evans' let-

ter calls for "all of us as indivi-

duals to be aware of the heroic

work that has made it possible for

us today to deal with each other

not as foreigners, but as members
of communities seeking by world-
wide ties to live together in peace
and mutual respect."

President's Message

The White House
Wa.shington, D. C.

September 29, 1956

On the occasion of the Ses-

quicentennial of the Haystack
Prayer Meeting, I send greet-

ings to the students, faculty and
guests of Williams College, and
to the citizens of WlUiamstown
participating in the Anniver-
sary Ceremonies. As one hun-
dred fifty years ago five Wil-
liams College Students made a

decision to dedicate their lives

to the well-being of peoples in

other lands, we recall the hosts

of these young men's successor;;

and the many churches, schools

and hospitals established over-

seas by American Missionaries

in the intervening years. Tills

brings us to appreciate more
fully what those dedicated pio-

neers of world service contri-

buted to international under-
standing and to the betterment
of mankind. Best wishes to yoi;

in the celebration of this in-

spiring event.

Dwight D. Eisenliower

Wreath at Monument
President Baxter is scheduled to

lead a procession of local ministers

to lay a wreath at the base of the

Haystack Monument, following

which Rev, Cole, the college Chap-
lain, will offer a prayer. The pro-

cession will return to the Presi-

dent's house, from which Mr. Bax-
ter will leave immediately in order

to meet Secretary Dulles' plane,

which is scheduled to arrive from
Washington at 10:50 A.M.

Eleven o'clock classes have been
cancelled in order to allow all stu-

dents to attend the convocation.
The procession will begin at 11:15

in front of Hopkins Hall. The High
Sheriff of Berkshire County will

lead, followed by the Trustees'

Marshals and the Trustees, minis-
ters and honored guests. The re-

See Page 4, Col. 3
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Business and Friendship

After three years of observation, we believe that a distinct

problem has existed at Williams College that demands immediate
attention. Admittedly good relationships between students and
townspeople is a major goal of this community. A part of this co-
operative attitude, however, must come from the townspeople
tliemselves. We belie\'e that one business man has taken too great
an advantage of his monoijoly on required educational items.

Raymond Washburne, owner of the College Bookstore, in his

overzealous effort to make a Wall Street out of Spring Street, has
broken this co-operative and friendly relationship which other
merchants strive to uphold.

The newly formed Purple Key Society, in order to raise money
for various College services, has recently published a College
Calendar and Engagement Book. All merchants approached by
members of the Purple Key Society to sell these calendars to stud-
ents, professors and townspeople eagerly agreed to do so without
personal gain. Upon being asked to render this small service to the
College, Mr. Washburne refused to sell the calendars without
commission. He offered to buy the Calendar for a dollar and re-

sell it at the Purjjle Key price of $1.50. When it was explained to

him that the design was not to make personal profit for the mem-
bers of the Key, but rather to raise enough money for operational
expenses in rendering services to the College, he answered that

"business is business" but under the circumstances he would make
an exception, and lower his commission to 20 per cent.

Does this ty|De of co-operation strengthen student-town re-

lationships? We think not. Having given much thought to tliis

situation, we can see but two possible alternatives. Either Mr.
Washburne must change his attitude and strive to regain the
friendship he has lost from the student body, or the students and/
or College should look into the possibilities of establishing a col-

lege co-operative bookshop.

Tony Furgueson, '57

Ted McKee, '57

Dick Sheehan, '57

STUDENT UNION FILM

Tonight 7:30

"OF MICE AND MEN"

by

John Steinbeck

with

Burgess Meredith Lon Chaney, Jr.

Ephs Operate 212 Automobiles;

Ford Leads Campus Registrations

Saturday, Oct. 6 - A compilation of automobile registration

data by the RECORD reveals that for tlie second straight year,

new cars are by far the most numerous on campus. Tliis year

there are 50 brand new cars registered, compared with 42 lor the

next highest year, 1953. Last year's models (ilace third with 30,

followed by 1950 which had 28 and 1954 with 27.

The 1956 Ford emerges as the indiviiliial leader with a "dele-

gation" of 18 on campus. The 1954 and 1953 Fords are right be-

hind with 17 each. The General Motors Corporation shouldn t

contemnlate going out of business, thougii, for the 1956 and 1955

Chevrolets are next with 12 apiece.

Seniors Alwad
According to the figures kejit by campus cop George Millis,

272 juniors and seniors - just over half of those eligible - have

"wheels" this year. A breakdown by classes shows that die seniors

top the juniors by just eight cars, 140-132.

The "low-|iriced three" have made the largest inroads at Wil-

liams in total numbers, the smvey shows. Ford leads this year

with 76, followed by Chevrolet with 53 and Plymouth with 29.

Of the "medium-price range", Pontiac was best represented with

13, followed by Dodge with eight and Mercury witli seven.

One Continental

Of the admitted "Iiigh-price" cars, Oldsmobile leads the pack

with 16. Buick is next with 10. The oldest registered car is a 1936

Cadilac, one of tlie two of that make on camjjus. Lincoln is rep-

resented by three models, one being a 1941 Continental. In ad-

dition tliere are four Chryslers and three Packards.

The sjjorts car set is keeping its head above water this year

and appears to be making a comeback after last year's low. Fig-

ures show foiu- new Volkswagoiis, a 1956 Porsche 1600, a 1956

Morris Minor as well as two Jaguars, two Hilhnans, an MG and a

Thunderbird.

Chapel Presents Reverend G. A. Buttrick;

Famed Pastor To Speak Tomorrow Night

Saturday, Oct. 6 - "Roosters and Redemption" will be the top-

ic for world renowned (jreacher the Reverend George Arthiu' But-

trick, D. D., in Chaj^el tomorrow night. Tlie Rev. Buttrick is Dean
of Chapel and Phmimer Professor of Christian Morals at Harvard
University, and according to Chaplain William Cole, is among tip-

top four or five preachers in the English sj^eaking workl. He is

regarded by some ]jeople as the best preacher in the United

States, according to Dr. Cole.

Previous to going to Harvard, Rev. Buttrick was minister

of churches in Rutland, Vt., and Buffalo, N. Y., and later was
Minister of the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York

City. He is a jjast president of the Federal Council of Chinches
of Christ in America. He has been a Lyman Beecher Leetmer at

Y'ale and is currently Editor of the "Interpreters Bible", wiiich

Dr. Cole said "is one of the major undertakings in Biblical schol-

arship in the past 50 years".

Author of Several Books
He has done most of Harvard's preaching since he arrived

on the scene in January, 1955, and packs the Cha]5el every Siniday.

He also is the author of several books including "Prayer", "The
Christian Fact and Modern Doubt" and "Christ and Education".

After the 7:30 p. m. Chapel service has been terminated,

Rev. Buttrick will be available in the Freshman Lounge of the

Student Union for an informal discussion period.

U.N.
churches; as the movement spread

und gained momentum it also

gained depth and scope. The ex-

pansion of the missionary endea-

vor to include immense labors of

education, medical cure, llnt'ulsllc

and anthropological researches,

the sciences of folklore and folk-

ways, of religions, and uU the

arts, makes it an Important fac-

tor In one of the greatest cultural

transformations of mankind.

It is undoubtedly due to the fact

that many groups of devoted men
and women during the last 150

years have ventured into all the

corners and continents of the

earth, that the peoples who in

1806 were well called "foreign"

can today make an effort at be-

ing "united nations." In 1806 thi:

creation of the United States was

still regarded as a marvel of po-

litical craftsmanship, for even our

own American "States" had been

accustomed to being foreign to

each other and were still convinc-

ed that they lived among very lor-

elgn countries. The gradual bre:ik-

Ing down of forelgnness, In all its

aspects, has been one of mankiiul's

greatest missions during the lust

two centurle. And to this gnat
task the little group in the ll;iy-

stack made a great contribution

It behooves not only UNEBt'o,
but all of us as individuals, to

be aware of the heroic work Unt
has made It possible for us tociuy

to deal with each other not as

foreigners, but as members ol

communities seeking by wo..ii.

wide ties to live together in pi co

and mutual respect.

Luther H. Ev ,iis

JJlrector-Oenrial

United Nations Kducatloi;,il,

Scientific and Cultural

Organizai jn

Paris

June 19, 1956

SUBSCRIBE TO

is now only

$5,50
Anyone interested should fill out this blank and mail

it to The Williams Record, Student Union, Williams-

town, Mass.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

FLICKS IN REVIEW
WALDEN

"CRIME IN THE STREETS" with James Wliitmore and Sal

Mineo, and "GUNPOINT" with Fred MacMurray - Today

"MY SEVEN LITTLE SINS", a French comedy starring

Maurice Chevalier — Sunday and Monday

"ADORABLE CREATURES" with Martine Carol and Dan-
ielle Darrieux — Tuesday thru Thursday

"THE PROUD ONES" with Robert Ryan - Friday and Sat-

urday, Oct. 12 & 13

MOHAWK
"IT CONQUERED THE WORLD" featuring Peter Graves

and Beverly Garland, and "THE SHE-CREATURE" with Maria
English, Tom Conway and Chester Morris — Today

•^MIAMI EXPOSE" with Lee
J.

Cobb, and "STORM CEN-
TER" — Tomorrow thru Tuesday

"THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC", an adaption of the Broad-

way play, starring Judy Holiday and Paul Douglas, and "SPIN A
DARK WEB" - Wednesday, Oct 10 tliru 16

PARAMOUNT
"WALK THE PROUD LAND" With Audie Murphy and Ann

Bancroft, and "CROWDED PARADISE" With Nancy Kelly and
Hume Cronyn — Today

"CRY IN THE NIGHT" with Edmund O'Brien and Brian

Donlevy, and "SHOWDOWN AT ABILENE" with Jack Maho-
ney — Tomorrow thru Tuesday

"FASTEST GUN ALIVE" with Glenn Ford, and "HOT CARS"
with John Bromfield — Wednesday, Oct. 10 thru 12

RECORDS

PHONOS - RADIOS

Browse thru our record collection

45 - 33 - 78

Lilly's Music House

NEXT TO PARAMOUNT THEATRE
59 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Twenty -Five New Faculty Members

Bring Varied Talents To lams

This is t)w first in a scries of two articles oiitliiiinn the bark-

grounds of new members of the Williams Collci^c Staff.

The men who joined tiie faculty and administration of \\ ill-

iams College this fall bring with them a wide variety of ba. k-

grounds and talents. The twenty-five new men have joined fiftdii

departments, filling the positions of staff members who h;ivc

either left Williams or are away on leave.

Nhuiton Copeland, brother of Director of Admissions Fred-

erick C. C^opeland, is tlie assistant to Placement Director Willi;un

(). Wyekoff. Mr. Copehuul has dealt with Williams at the othrr

end of their job-getting efforts as pi'rsonnel iiuniagcr oi the New
York shipping and international finance Inni, \V. R. (irace 6c Co.

Heplacing former Assistant Director ol .Admissions David

Pynchon, who is presently teaeliing English al .\ndover, is \\ ill-

ianis alumnus Peter Pelliam. Graduating from here in 1955, lie

s|)('nt last yi^ar at Har\ard where he received a degree as Master

of Arts and Teiiching.

Art, /iiig, C/i(';ii

A new member of the Art Department, Bobert Enggass, is a

specialist in 17tli Clentury It;dian Baro(|ue art. Formerly at Bryji

.\Iawr and llaverford, Mr. Enggass claims that "the average girl

takes the average subject more seriously," but that the top-levil

scholars are usually boys.

Also with the Art Deiiartnient is Herbert Mirsche, who h.i.s

exhibited his own work in shows throughout the country. He

gratluated from the \Ac School of Design in 1954, and is teachin);

a studio course and a course in graphic arts.

Replacing Dr. filbert C^ole, who retired from the Biology De-

partment last spring, is assistant (irolessor William Grant. Mr.

Grant, wiio graduated from Dartmouth in 1949 and received his

tloetorate from Vale in 1953, expressed his dedication to the

idea of a liberal arts college. "The educated man rather than the

technician is what's important," he said.

A new addition to the Biology Department is Instructor

Christopher Martin, who was trained at Harvard, llei^lacing al)-

sent Profes.sor Charles Compton, who is on sabbatical in New York

to complete a text for Chemistry 1-2, is visiting lecturer John Fov.

Mr. Foy conies to Wilhams from the laboratories of New Jersey

industry.

Economics
Absent from the Economies department is professor Kerniit

Gordon, who is on leave for a year. He is presently with the Foul

Foundation, helping plan encouragement of economic resean h

here and abroad. Also on lea\e is Mr. Despres, who is on the ad-

visory planning board for the government of Pakistan. He will re-

turn to \Villiams next semester.

Taking Mr. Depres' place for the fall term is visiting profesvir

Joseph Kershaw. Before World War II, Mr. Kershaw taught it

Ilofstra and at the University of Sao Paulo in Brazil. After woik-

ing in OPA during the war years, he joined the Rand Corporatimi

in California which does research for the air force.

BRIGGS RADIO & TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Phone MO 4-0325 16 Eagle St. No. Adorns

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

' / '< i^r^

IF ' HAD A MILLION I

"Life," he cried, "is so unfair
I should have been a miUionairel

I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar
with leopard trim and built-in bar,

Complete with blondes and red heads too,
A movie queen or two would do . .

.

I'm lazy, crazy, debonnaire
I'd make a perfect millionaire!"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five
I'll have to work to stay aUve!"

MORAli If you are $999,999.00 short of being
a millionaire, but you like your pleasure big.

Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction
of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by

Accu-Roy, it's the smoothest tasting smoke todayl

So, try 'oin. Smok* for raal . . . imok* Chastarflaldl



Purple Eleven Seeks Second Win;

Host To Colby In Home Opener

bi/ Daw Sims
Saturday, Oct. 6 - An overflow crowd is expected to push its

way info Weston I'leld this iiltenioon to see a stiont' Eph eleven
liiirk from an impressive 46-7 victory at Trinitv, open its home"
sduchile a^aiMst the Colhy Mnles. Starved Kph lootl)all fans for
tlir lirst time in lour years, will see a yoiniK, hut potentially ijreat
I'liiple s(|uad take the field, and to Williams undergraduates a
vMiining team is tndy something to get excited ahout.

Coacii Len Watters stated that he would use the same starting
jjiie-up today, with two exceptions, junior lettermau Karl Sclioeller
w ;ll take over the left tackle position replacing Dick Jackson, while
sophomore Jim Hichardson rep' "

"

Kiard. Watters continued by say

ins that although "Ihey did a yret
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sophonicire Jim Richardson replaces injiucd Frank Ijible at right

1;, good Job last week, vhe coacheo

hope and expect th^m to look bet-

Irr as the season piogresses."

Stlnnctord Pac:-3 Colby

Under Coach Bob C'.ifrord, a : el-

aiivcly unknown Colby ieam may
b ' under-rated. W.lliams rcouts.

who witnessed a highly favored

r.iandels eleven edge out the Mules
L'S-20 last week had liitle to say

c^;cept that "they have good fIzc

:ind good speed." Wallers c^m-
mimted that "It Is impossible lo

(liaw any conclusions, as no one

1 as seen Colby face a Wllllam.s-

ivpe offcn.se," and the head coach
w ould .say no more.

On paper, the Mules look unde: -

riled, for with fourteen : eturninp

leltcrmcn, and their icadlnf

Kround gainer and poinl getter Nei'

Sllnneford back at half oack, the

heavy squad looks reasonably siod
ro:iay Is the fi:st time the two
.squads have met, wilh former
toaehlng partners Clifford and
Watters opposing each other.

Chip Ide,

who scored
Trinity.

sophomore .-.catback

thre: times aealnsi

Hanover, Sept. 29 — The
Dartmouth eleven opened its

home season with a bang to-

day! Scoring; in the first quar-
ter, they fired .heir .raditional

canon In approval. An Indian
sub, sitting on the bench, grip-

ped his arm in pain, and was
removed by ambulance to the

Infirmary.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

Coach Navarro Prepares Eager Frosh
To Engage Untried UVM Next Saturday;

Hardworking Ephmen Lack 1955 Depth

btf Chuck Dwikel
Saturday, Oct. 6 - T|,e Williams freshman football s.iuad un-

der the aljle guidance of Coach Frank Navarro has been hard atwork this week m preparation for their first game against the
Vermont freshmen at Uurlington, Vt., on October 13

The frosh squad numbers about 40 at present, and although
he teani may not have the unusual depth of last season's uncE;-
eatecl eleven. Coach Navarro hopes to be able to put a strong

lirst team on the field against Vermont. The boys are very eager
"

.says Navarro, a formei- star guard at Maryland, "and they have
heen workuig very hard." The freshmen will use the same spUt-T
ollense as the varsity, and will probably use Uie same umbrella-
lype defense as Coach Len Walter's squad.

First Team Undetermined
Although it is too early to select a first team, several players

have been looking good at their respective positions. Candidates
lor tlie end spots ar(; Ed Kvre, Brissie Smith, Kevin Turney, Toby
ArnlHin and Dick Eberhard. Tackles are Fay Vincent, Ed Eggers
.Mu Eileis and Ceorge Tobin, while Bill Mead, Bob Johnson and
-Nick Colbert are guard prospects. Centers are Dave Taresky and
Boh Kaulinann, brother of varsity hallljack VVliitey Kaufmann.

Quarterback candidates are Jim Briags and Alan Miller, witli
(o m ()'Brien shifting between quarterback and fullback. Other
lullhacks are Bill Russell and Bob Stegman. Halfback candidates
.ne Jmi Ryan, Norm Cordon and Bob Rorke, brother of fonner
Kph (|uarterback Dan Rorke.

The X'ermont frosh have not opened their season yet, so no
uord ol their strength has been received. Coach Navarro plan?
to scout them in their first game tliis weekend. In the game las!

ieason, the Williams frosh were hard pressed to pull out an 8-1
victory. Navarro hopes to be able to pick his first team by the
viu\y |)art of next week, and expects to be ready for Vermont.

Eph Boaters Quicken Pre - Season Pace;

Oppose VMass Wednesday on Cole Field

Saturday, Oct. 6 - With its opening game only four days away,
he varsity soccer team, under veteran coach Clarence Chaffee,
las been (juickening the pace of its practice sessions in an effort
o liekl its be-st starting eleven. The U. Mass hooters visit William-
ilown this \Vednosday afternoon for a 4 P. M. contest on Cole
Field. The Ephs hope to improve on last year's mediocre record
)f 4-4.

Coach Chaffee has eleven
returning with the

10 his steak turned to charcoal. Chef Paul

Didn't wony a bit-hear his call

:

We'll each have a wiener.

And what's even keener, - -

There's plenty of real beer for all l'

To o I outdoor chefs: You're sure of success in your cook-
out ,f you serve up ice-cold Schoefer. Schaefer is realbeer, real ,n true beer character, real in the wonde-rfiii
flavor you want, but don't always find. Keep plenty handy

For real enjoyment-real beer!

let-

'.ermen returning with the loss

of co-captain and fullback Bill

Scoble for the season due to an
injury. The probable starting line

for the first will be Dave Kim-
ball at left outside, Mike Baring-

Gould at inside left, co-captain

Howie Patterson in the center for-

ward position, either Zeke Knight,

Bi-uno Quinson or Steve Frost at

inside right, and Dick Towne at

right outside.

Planskymen Race Against UMass;

Hecker, Fox Lead Purple Squad

hi/ Dick Davis
Saturday, Oct. 6 - Today down at .Amherst the Williams var-

sity cross country aggregation will kick off its season in a tlnal

meet with the University of .Massachusetts Redinen. The Red-
men's freshman te'am of last vear was New England Champiui
but as Eph Coach Tony Plansky points out, it is doubtful as to how
many will be competing this year.

Co-captain Jim He-cker rates Purple chances good, pointing
to not only the increased depth of this year's team, but also the

greater number of top-flight runners. Last fall Massachusetts tri-

umphed, with present Co-ca|)tain Billy Fox top man for Williams
with a third place. The Redmen also lost their two top runners of

last fall, Lejikowski and "Sc^ueaky" Horn. Horn holds the record
for the 3-3/4 mle Williams course with a time of twenty-one miii-

ntcs flat.

Cross-country co-captains Bill Fox and Jim Hecker

Several Time Trials

During the past week anel a half, Plansky has ]iiit his charges

through sevci'ul time trials. The lengths have been varied, with

the sf|uad running the regulation k'ligth twice, more than tlv

regulation length once, and .several fractions. In the first full

course attempt Fox finished first with a x'cry good early seasob

time of 21;4(), followed by fre'shman Elliott Morss, Dave Canfitdd,

[erry Tipper, George Sudduth, Ste\e Carroll and Jim Hecker.

The second full route trial found Canfield and Sudduth fin-

ishing one-two, chased by Carroll, Dan West, Hecker, and Bill

Mooinaw. Fox was not able to run. Tom Kellogg and Austin Piatt

round out the Purple elelegation that will journey to Amherst.

Frosh Look Good
The freshman team will not open until next Saturday, when

the M.I.T. frosh will come here. Besides Morss, who has consis-

tantly placed well up with the \arsitv harriers, ten freshmen look

promising. Charley .McNaull, Tim Coburn, Bob Jancke, Marshall

Lapidus, Livingston Cole, Bob Dunn, Bob Garland, Johnny Fa)

and Johnny Whitman have all recorded good times.

Next Saturday the varsity thinclads will come home to pl^v

host to a triangular meet with M.I.T. and Springfield College. Tin
meet will start at twelve noon, followed at 12:30 by the frosh

contest.

Tiie

PANORAMA

The House of Fine Foods

Legal Beverages

Taconic Trail

PETERSBURG, N. Y.

JOLLEY JEWELERS, Inc.

1 3 EAGLE STREET
North Adams, Mass.

Watch Repair

Look for Schaefer in the new 6-Paks!
IN( F t M. SCHAEFER BSEWINC CO., NEW YORK

WALDEN
Tuei. — Wed. — Thuri.

"AN AIWACIOUS FROLIC

IN CAUIC

RIIAIDRY!"
•C»>. WarW

Six

THEATRE

Sun .— Mon.

"If llitrt

•vtr was
•via in

thtCaHic

bedroom

pottirn, rills

iiJii"

^^'iWfe&.

"Bod-

bowncing

(omody I

Very

fvnnyl"

Cm Mot

iblfC^'»

Starring

MARTINE CAROL

"GAY and AMUSING...
and the girl*, oodles of Iham.
bouncing about in brieflni, Bililnit

•nd other

•llraclivelf

•bbreviated
garmenlil"

CUf Mavaitno

CHEWLIER

Mff Seven

MhSiKS
*M^i-y .'•

The Chi Psi's opened defense

of their 1955 intramural touch
football championship this week
with a resounding 40-0 victory

over the Hoosac Frosh squad.

Last year's runners-up, the Phi
Gams, also moved out to a good
start, defeating the Psi U's by
a score of 18-6. The touch foot-

ball league is divided into two
separate divisions, the winners

of which will meet for the all-

college championship sometime
in November.

MILL REMNANT SHOP

DRAPES

SLIP COVERS

CURTAIN RODS

DRAPERY CLOTH

FOAM RUBBER
(cut to size)

MAIN STREET
NORTH ADAMS

The Photo Shop

37 Eagle St.

North Adonns, Mass.

Tel. MO 2-2079

complete line of

Photographic

Supplies

at 7:15 and 9:15
MATINEE SUNDAY AT 2:00

EVENINC3

at 7:15 and 9:15

HARRY SMITH

Auto
Bargain
Center

OWN tVr» Tli T - SATUtPAT 'Til 4
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Lawrence Shows Engineer Missing

Finnish Exhibition On Private Flight

Convocation

Museum to Feature

Famous Architects

Saturday, Oct. 6 — An exhibi-

tion of contemporary Finnisli ar-

chitecture opened Thursday at

Lawrence Art Museum and will

continue through Oct. 21, Among
designers represented in the show
are such internationally-known

figures as Alvar Aalto, Erik Brygg-

ma»rJe»a*-Ceiiet':uaiit?,.AajaiS-Ell-.

vi, Yrjo Kindegren, Viljo Kewell,

J. S. Siren, liro Tukkila and Ei-ik

Huttunen.

Sponsored by the Finnish-Amer-

ican Society in Helsinki and the

Finnish Embassy in Washington,

the exhibition was organized by a

special committee appointed by the

Association of Finnish Architects.

The exhibition is currently being

circulated among American gal-

leries and museums by the Smith-

sonian Institute.

Factory Construction

Over 40 buildings and projects

of the last decade are shown in

large photographs. Categories in-

cluded are factories, hydroelectric

plants, schools, churches, hospi-

tals, hotels, private residences and
apartment houses.

In a foreward to an illustrated

catalogue for the exhibition, the

leading Finnish architect Alvar

Aalto states: "There is an increas-

ing tendency toward organic ar-

chitecture all over the world, and
we may hope to see the various

technical fields and forms of com-
mercial production become more
integrated with an architecture

which dares to think more broadly

in terms of service to the human
soul." This humanization of the

technical field is, indeed, a special

object toward which architecture

and all of the arts might well de-

vote themselves."

Observers have noted that it is

jkiSu L*4i3 ivIHu 01 iiijrXiQUIsill uo

which the Finnish architects excel.

Through extensive use of wood,

and masterful handling of the

basically stark forms of brick and

reinforced concrete, they have put

into contemporary architecture a

new warmth which has influenced

building throughout the world,

critics say.

Local Air Manhunt

Provides No Clues

Tuesday, Oct. 2 — A 29-year-old

atomic energy project engineer

missing on a flight in his private

plane from Bridgeport, Conn., to

Schenectady, N. Y., was the object

of an intensive aerial search cen-

tered at the North Adams airport

over last weekend. Authorities be-

lieve that Frank W. Szanto of

Fairfield, Conn., ran into a storm,

lost his way and crashed after his

plane either ran out of fuel or de-

veloped motor trouble.

An aerial search was begun in

the Halifax, Vt., area last Friday,

utilizing two helicopters in coor-

dination with ground units. How-
ever, that same day the search was
called off in the Halifax area and
moved to Northern Berkshire

County where the aerial part was
stationed at the North Adams air-

port.

20 Flane Hunt

From Saturday morning till

Sunday night, a search party con-

sisting of 20 planes authorized by

the Air Force and conducted by
the Northern Berkshire squadron

of the Civil Air Patrol scowered the

quiet berkshire valleys around

Williamstown. Actually the search

covered all of Western Mass from

the Vt. to the Conn, lines.

Sunday evening after two fruit-

less days the search was called off

by the CAP. Authorities say that

no further organized search will

be carried on since no clues were

found. Szanto was flying a Swift

Globe low-wing monoplane, red

aluminum with silver markings

and registration N-204K.

Kim . . .

his brother by giving music les-

sons in Seoul.

Other Fund Boosts

In addition to the funds collect-

ed last term, the scholarship has

been supplemented by small con-

tributions sent in by alumni after

reading about the Fellowship in

the ALUMNI REVIEW and pro-

ceeds from the district sale of

books of seals commemorating the

Haystack Celebration. Bev. Fred-

eric Fox, former pastor of the Con-

gregational Church, Hank Flynt

and George Schryer headed the

sale of the seals.

In addition, inclusion In the

WCC Chest Fund for this year is

being considered. It is hoped that

this scholarship can be renewed

annually for Kim, may even poss-

ibly help to support a second stu-

dent here at some time in the near

future.

Purple Key . . .

and an all-college dance during

Winter or Spring houseparties. In

cooperation with the Admissions

Office, guided tours for prospective

freshmen will eventually be given

on a volunteer basis by Key mem-
bers.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

Chet's Barber Shop

72 MAIN STREET

North Adams

upstairs, next to Smoke Shop

LISTEN !

!

Don't be pushed into any agreement for your

laundry work —
Don't sign up with anyone, and don't be a

sucker for high pressure —
Bring it to the

BIG BUNDLE LAUNDERETTE

Colonial Shopping Center Williamstown, Mass.

malnder of the procession will con-

sist of the faculty and senior class,

led by their respective marshals.

Donald W. Gardner '57 and Rich-

ard C. Repp '57 are the senior m'U-
shals.

Chapin Ceremony
After traversing the traditional

route past West College and the

President's House, the procession

will enter Chapin Hall at 11:30.

There the official ceremonies will

begin in the presence of an anti-

cipated capacity audience with the

formal opening by the High Sher-

iff.

Besides the three honorary de-

grees, the college is sending a cita-

tion to each of 150 Williams grad-

uates "who. through his choice of

the Christian ministi-y or of the

missionary field is seeking in a new
generation the goals of the inspired

group of 1806." Tlie foremat of the

convocation is very similar to that

of the Bicentennial Convocation

of the death of Ephraim Williams

held in the Same building last Oc-
tober.

Luncheon for 100

Following the return procession

after Mr. Dulles' speech, which is

expected to be non-political. Presi-

dent and Mrs. Baxter will enter-

tain approximately 100 guests at a

luncheon at the President's House.

Included in those who were invi-

ted are the recipients of degrees,

the trustees, eight local ministers

and their wives, officers of the ad-

ministration, the president of the

College Council Donald Gardner
'57, President of the Senior Class

Richard Repp '57, the chairman of

the Williams College Chapel Har-
risson Owen '57 and the Editor of

the RECORD Arne Carlson '57.

Mr. Dulles and his party are ex-

pected to reach the Harriman Air-

port in North Adams about 2:15.

at which time a farewell demon-
stration will be staged by local and
college Republicans. A message of

goodwill will be given Mr. Dulles

by the Young Republicans to be

conveyed to President Eisenhower,

according to Joseph W. Young III

'58, president of the organization.

Wide News Coverage

General Chairman of the Con-

Switchboard . . .

definite plans have been decided.

The college will still have to pay

telephone bills since the telephone

company owns the equipment. One

proposed system is that the college

would be allowed so many free

calls each month and would have

to pay for each additional call that

goes outside the college network.

By the other proposal, the college

would pay a higher monthly bill

and could make unlimited number

of calls. Although the administra-

tive buildings of the college are

now functioning under the latter

system, college officials have not

decided which alternative to adopt

for the new switchboard.

vocation is Professor Freeman

Foote of the Geology department.

Others on the Committee Include

Mr. Henry N. Flynt Jr., secretary;

Dean Brooks; Mr. Foehl, the col-

lege treasurer; and Reverend Wil-

liam G. Cole, the college Chaplain.

News coverage for the event will

be given by TIME Magazine, THE
NEW YORK TIMES, WGY Schen-

ectady for NBC Radio, WMNB,
WBEC, and possibly by WGY-TV
for NBC Television, as well as by

the RECORD and WMS.
Participating Ministers

The eight ministers who have

been invited include The Rev.

Raymond Bates of the Baptist

Church; The Rev. Dr. Artlrur

Bradford of the First Congrega-

tional Church; Tlie Rev. Charles

W. Briggs of the South Williams-

town Congregational Church; The
Rev. George L. Brunelle. pastor of

St. Raphael's Church; The Rev.

Herbert Carroll, pastor of St. Pat-

rick's Church; Rev. Newell Davis,

minister of the Methodist Church;

cc
ourselves whether it is better to

hurt a few guys a great deal or to

lower quotas and Increase the

number of non-affiliates," lie

stated.

Announce Rules

Another development at 1'ues

day's meeting was the announce-

ment of rules governing rushing

of the 25 sophs who are not in

houses for other reasons. As for-

mulated by Frank Thoms, rush-

ing arbiter, and Dick Repp, SC-CC

rushing committee chairman, they

are:

1. No actual pledging until Nov

30.

2. No more than three meals a

week offered to any soph by any

house.

3. No restrictions on what may

be said between houses and sophs

Other Developments

At Tuesday's joint meeting the

SC and CC also:

Voted retroactive pay boosts of

$25 to Rushing Arbiter Frank

Thoms and of $15 each to assis-

tants Peter Pelham and Ralph

Renzi for working overtime to car-

ry out rushing mechanics.

Appointed Jim Smith, '57. to su

pervise staging of football rallies

before all home games and Am
herst game away.

Named Dave HilUard '57, to form

a committee to investigate the

Gul's financial situation.

Heard rundown on details of

today's convocation ceremony from

Freeman Foote, chairman of fac

ulty convocation comittee.

tional Church and Rev. Dr. A
Grant Noble, rector of St. John's

Episcopal Church.

Music for the ceremony will be

The Rev. Dr. Philip L. Frick, min- provided by Mr. Robert G. Barrow

ister of the White Oaks Congrega-
I
Dean Brooks is faculty marshal.

The following:, i!,rcelinji is bciiifi sent out bif the Prcs-idcnt mul

Tnistecs- to over 150 Witliains f^ri/f/iHifcs- ii7i(i hair entered Ih

niinislri/ .

On till' oiR' hunilriHl and fillictli anni\crsarv "I llif Ilav.slack

.Mi'ctiiii^, from whicli (li'\cl()p<'d the .Vuicrican Miovcincnt lor lor

cipi missioii.s, the President, Trii.stccs and Kaciiity ol Williams Col-

k'Hc siMid urci'tinns and coni^ratidatioiis to who.

tlir()uj;li his choice of the Christian ministry or of the niissioiiarv

field is scekiiis; in a new ireneration the goals of the iiis|)ired uroii])

of i8()6. "The Field is the World."

WHY

LOOK

FURTHER

9
9

9

WHEN
YOU

HAVE

A

FINE

RESTAURANT

RIGHT

HERE

IN

TOWN —

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING

In

PIZZA and BEER

And of course many
delicious American
dinners

DROP IN FOR A SNACK

HAPPY-JOE-LUCKY presents STICKLERS!

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

STICKLERS ARE TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money!
Just write down a simple riddle and a two-word rhyming answer. For

example: What's a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer

pitcfier.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables

—bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send your Sticklers, with

your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do drawings! We'll pay $25 for every

Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see

print. And remember— you're bound to Stickle better when you're

enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mUd, good-

tasting tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say

Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette; you ever smoked !

SEND IT IN AND

MAKE

"IT'S

TOASTED"

to taste \l

better!

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
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Dulles Urges Exertion of Entire Resourees to Win Peace

Faculty To Vote For Democrats

In November According to

80 Per Cent Back Stevenson

Hi/ Dick Diwi.i, Hill Kdfifir, aiul Saiidii Mmniii
Tiic VViliiaiiis faculty, it lia.s liccn said, is a.s pic<li)iiiiiiati'lv

DciiiocTatic as tiu- student hociv is prcclominatclv Hcpiiliiicaii. Pail
I this statcmi'ut was lonlirmcd last wwk hv a HKCOIU) pijIlOf
lie political opinions of about a iHuidicd inciiilx'is ot llic laciiltv
iiid administration.

Out of tlu- 50 nu-n wlio answered tlic (|iicsti()jis on the poll,
11) would vote for Stevenson if the elirtion were i)eiiiir held todav!
,ind 10 would choose Kisenliower.

The four uKMnbers of the I'olitical Science Department and
lie si.v nienihers of the Kcononiics Departnient who answered the
poll voted unaiiiinouslv for Stesciison. The llist()r\- Uepurtinenl
was split 4 to 1 and the KiiKhsh Departnu'iit 9 to 1 in favor of
Stevenson. Tiie Psychology Department and the De|)arliiient of
Homanic I .anjjuaKes cast tliree votes each in support of .Ste\crisoii,

I'lie German Department also threw its support hehind the for-
mer j^overnor of Illinois, with two men turninjr in answers. The
single answers from the Helij.;ion Department and the Public
Speaking Departnu-nt were both hir the Denioeralic camlidat<'.

C;ollei;e President jaines P. Baxter saitl that he would cast
liis vote for Kiseiibower. Also l)ehiiid Ike were the Ceologv and
Physics Deiiartinents with respective, 2-0, 2-1. splits. The inslrue-
tors in .'VPTfOTC voted 2-1 in favor of the hirinei Allied C -

mander in the iMiropcan Theatre of World War 11. The .Math and
Art Departments were both split with one vote for Eisenhower anci
one for Stevenson.

J95(i lime
The Democratic faculty nicmhers were less confident, liow-

eyer, than they were enthusiastic about their caiiilidale. Eiiihl
Stevenson backers think he will win this Xovcinher. whereas
twenty think he will lose. Not one Ei.senhower supporter was ])es-

simistic about his candidate's chances.
All those who think Ike will win, however, said that the race

will be clo.ser than it was in 19.52. The most frecpient reasons
j^iven were Nixon, the President's health, the loss of the farm vote,
and C;OP overconfidence. Said Paul (.'lark of the Economics De-
partment: "Eisenhower is more closely identified with the lie-

publican party; Steven.son is less closely identified with the Trn-
nian administration." Said another teacher, who preferred to re-
main anonymous, "People are wising up ".

Volinii lldliil.t

Nine of tliose who answered the |)oll considered themselvi's
.strong Democrats; si.xteen lat)eled themselves more Democralii"
than Hepublican. The independents were split 12-.'3 in favor of
Stevenson. Four called themselves strong Hepiiblicans. It is iii-

lerestin); that out of the three who said tliey were more Republi-
can than Democratic, one plans to vote for Stevenson this iall.

The votinjj record in 1952, however, was (|uite similar to what
it will be this year. Only five of the forty Stevenson supporters
did not vote for him in 19.52. ..^11 those who chose Eisenhower four
years aj;o will sup|)ort him a^ain in 19,56.

Isxiii's

Foreign policy was considered a main issue of the current
campaign Dy most of those wlu) answered the jjoll. Saitl an Eisen-
hower supporter from the Phy.sics Department: "J think it would

3ee Pase 4, Col. 1

SAC Talks Over
Fiinanciail Enfgma
Of Owai M2:ujers

President McOmber '57

Proposes Investigation

Of Campus Activities

Wednesday. Oct. 3 - In it.s Ini-

tial muelinK of the year, the Stu-
dent Activities Council considered
how it is to curtail its financial
problem and the p'oblem ot vari-
ous campus organizations.

Led thLs year by Sandy McOm-
ber '57. the SAC is CDmpo.sed of re-

presentatives of 23 campus organi-
zations. While acting as a coordi-
nator of these groups, the SAC's
main puipo.se is to supervise the
management and debts of its

members.

In the Convocation Procession, left to right, general chairman
Freeman Foote, Secretary of State Dulles, President Baxter.

Record photo by Ferguson *60

Savings Fund Created

DuriuK the Second World War
all funds tor campus activities

were invested in war bonds. Since
then these bonds were :ashed and
a savings fund started. Th? SAC
controls this find as well as the

funds collected from the student

body. For the past several years

vaiious theoretical self-supporting

organizations have had to borrow
from this fund in order to .survive.

These groups have never been able

to repay these loans while often

they have needed new loans. The
"Gul." for instance, borrowed $600
in 1954 and again in 1956. Such
unpaid loans have constituted a

severe drain on the SAC treasury.

President McOmber has pro-

posed a joint faculty-student com-
mittee inve.stigation of the finan-

cial structure and accounting me-
ttindi f^t- -pviical^.cf .j*'- xneTTihe-'..^ .

Because several "Gul' and RE-
CORD baards have had prosperous

years. McOmber believes that these

oiganizations can make a profit

if they arc set up more efficiently.

Questionnaires to be Sent Out
Within the next few weeks the

SAC will send out questloi.njilres

to many small New England col-

leges to find out how their acti-

vities are organized and financed.

McOmber stated that Amherst of-

See Page 4, Col. 6

College Book Exchange Treibles Business;

Project Depends Ok SiudekMts' Cooperation

Wednesday, Oct. 10 - Leo (iilson announced today that the

'Student Book Exchaiij^e has. this year, more than trebled its vol-

I'Mic ot business over any previous year. (;ils<«i. the head of the

E.vchauf^e, stated that the sole ])ur|)ose of the student-run exchanj^e

Was to H'^'' 'I"' students ol Williams College a better deal on the

buying and sellini; of their books.

"

O .

The main reason for such tre-

mendous increase in business was
| '^ff^ f

caused by the largest turnover of
j
|nr Cl/ K^OXfiXflCTiC^S

used books in the history of the

book exchange. As of publication

date, the sales of books for the

students amounted to approxi-

mately $1100 as compared with

the amount of $280 for the same
period last year. Of course, the

success or failure of this project

is governed by the cooperation of

the entire student body.

Large Audience

Fills Chapin Hall

Secretary Blasts Canal

Seizure By Egyptians

Williams Rolls to Convincing 42-0 Shutout Victory

Over Colby As Powerful Ground Game Leads Way;

Potter Paces Attack By Scoring Three Touchdowns

By Sandy Hansell

Saturday, Oct. 6 - Featuring me-
thodical and bruising—If unin-

spiring—football, the Williams
College powerhouse ploughed Its

way to a convincing 42-0 victory

over the Colby Mules before 2000
fans at Weston Field today. It was
the Ephs' second consecutive

romp In as many outings this sea-

son.

A relentless ground attack, con-
servative, consistent and unspec-
tacular, was the whole story as the
Mules were outmatched In both

quality and quantity. Utilizing two
equally-talented platoons, rock-

ribbed line play and hard-driving

backs all to full advantage, the

Purple steamroller racked up 23

first downs on the ground with a

total of 298 yards rushing. The lo-

cals were never forced to punt
during the entire battle.

Line Smashes
Realizing the probable presence

of enemy scouts and the lack of a

need for anything else, coach Len
Walters had his men play It close

to the vest, concentrating on power
football and emphasizing short-

gaining line smashes between the

tackles. End sweeps and passes

were kept to a minimum.
The game was never In doubt

after Williams tallied two touch-

downs In the first period and add-
ed another in the second. The
Ephs crossed the goal line six

times and were stopped Inside the

ten on two other occasions.

Colby Ftfhts Hard
The defeat certainly was no dls-

The main advantage of selling

books to the Book Exchange, is

that it eliminates the cost of sup-

porting the middle-man. Gilson

pointed out that the exchange was

started with the help of the col-

lege. The college gave $360 worth

of bookcases which is being paid

off b;; the small profit received by

each sale. The exchange now re-

ceives a 10 per cent commission

on each book. This all goes to pay

off the debts, as soon as these are

paid off the commission will be

reduced to 5 per cent. All the

workers are paid salaries, so there

is no reason to charge exorbi-

tant prices to get a large profit.

Students who bring their books

to the exchange sell their books for

whatever price they wish, and

when the books are sold they re-

ceive their money immediately.

"Books that are not sold because

they are obsolete or are no longer

used, are sold to a concern in New

New School Year

'ih Many Plans

Rabbit Hollow Weekend,
International Assembly

Head Planned Slate

Wednesday, Oct. 10 - Although
the WiUiams College Chapel boasts

a membership ot close to 175 stu-

dents, "we always want anyone
who would be interested", stated

Phil McKean, one of the officers

of the WCC. The WCC is already

in full swing and a varied and in-

teresting program has been set up
for the 1956-57 school year.

One ot the many big vj'eekend

programs begins October 19-20 at

Rabbit Hollow, a camp in New
Hampshire for underpriviledged

children from East Harlem. N.Y.

It was built and has been main-

tained by college volunteer labor

and has been the source of much
enjoyment and good will in the

past. Anyone that is interested

may attend. As an added incentive,

girls from the surrounding colleges

—namely Smith and Mt. Holyoke

—will also be on hand.

Foreign Students

One of the biggest weekends of

the year will take place on the
York City at a lower price but tor

; gecon^ weekend in December when

By Simeral Bunch
Saturday, Oct. 6 - Secretary of

State John Foster Dulles spoke

"on the subject of peace" as Wil-

liams College commemorated the

Sesquicentennial anniversary of

the Ha.vstack Prayer Meeting. Mr.
Dulles. Mr. Alford Carleton and
Mr. Luther R. Fovvle '08, received

honorary degrees during sp^c'^"

convocation ceremonies held ,.

morning in Chapin Hall.

'flic fcxt of Mr. Dulles' spc'K,' .t>

the Couviication appears on the scr-

(Hid pane ()/ this issue.

An overflow crowd heard ?ilr

Dulles call on the world to do ;"u

peace what it does for war "to en-

able us more helpfully to face th.-

future". President James P. Bax-
ter 3rd, remarked later that Wil-

liams was "very fortunate indeed

to have Mr. Dulles deliver his his-

toric address here, and we arc

happy to welcome him to the ranks

of Williams men".

Awards Made
As part of the convocation Leon-

ard Grey '59, was awarded the

Evans Prize for excellence in

freshman English and Donald W.
Gardner, Jr. '57, received the

Kenneth L. Brown Award in

American Studies. Richard C.

Repp accepted the Faculty Club
Scholarship for the Beta House,

vx'hich ranked first in academic
standings among fraternities. The
customary recognition of the mem-
bers of Phi Beta Kappa was made
previous to Mr. Baxt.^i's talk oii

the Purpose of the Sesquicenten-

nial. Mr. Baxter also read mes-
sages from UNESCO and from
President Eisenhower.

Movie and still cameras record-

ed the presentation of the deg:ee

of Doctor of Laws to Mr. Dulles,

while numerous radio microphones
picked up his words for rebroad-

cast to distant points. WMS re-

corded the occasion for the Voice

of America.

Wreath Laying

Immediately preceding the ar-

rival of the Secretary of State, Mr.
Baxter and the Board of Trustees,

accompanied by several local

ministers, proceeded to the Hay-
See Page 4, Col. 1

more than they could get on

I Spring Street," stated Gilson. He
1 continued that "this i the Book

the WCC will hold a Foreign Stu-

dents' Convention. Many foreign

theological students studying in

Exchange) is for the students, no
; America at the Union Theological

Burns, Hastings Duo
Directs Political Poll

TIMES Article Reveals

Pittsfield Vote Trends

one is making a profit. The only

purpose is to save them money.

!

And it will only work if students
i

bring books in." For the remain-

der of this semester the Book Ex-

See Page 4, Col. 6

Seminary will attend the three

day program.

Many famous men will also be

on hand to address the student

body at the Sunday Chapels. A

See Page 4, Col. 5

Chip Ide (31) carries the ball

action. Williams blocker on ground

grace for Colby and its new head
\

coach Bob Clifford, assistant grid

mentor here last year. Obviously
'

well-coached, well-conditioned and

"up" for this game, the visitors

fought all the way even though

they were badly outmanned. Backs

Dick Merrlman and Bob Auriem-

ma stood out In the losing cause.

Generally. Williams looked sharp

both offensively and defensively.

The spllt-T attack was smooth

and efficient and. on defense, both

line and secondary generally were

more than equal to the best Colby

had to offer. The losers were held

to 98 yards rushing.

while Boh Appleford (14) enters
is unidentified.

Record photo by Ferguson '60

Scoring Records Threatened

Totaling 88 points In two out-

ings, the 1956 Ephs are thi-eaten-

ing to become one of the highest

.scoring aggregations in Williams

history. Last year for example, it

required six games for the Purple

to surpass that figure and they

have already registered more

points this campaign than all dur-

ing the .season two years ago.

Individually today Joel Potter,

the backfleld v/orkhorse once

again, led the scoring with three

touchdowns and a brilliant all-

around offensive effort. Gary

Shortlidfte tallied on an end sweep

Continuec" on Page 3, Col. 5

i College Council Prepares to Investigcte

Student Government Problem at Williams

' Williamstovvii, Oct. S - The College Council this eveniiii; de-

cided to conduct a full iiivestiijation of student goveniment at

Williams. A committee, tentatively beaded by .\nie Carlson. Edi-

tor of the RECORD, and Dick Repp, senior class president, has

been set up to prepare a report whicli, if eventually adopted, may
lead to a wider delegation of authority amoiif; students and a

limitation on the number of offices held by uuderiiraduates.

I

The Council also approved the appointment of Charles Gil-

j

christ '58, to the Discipline and Honor System Coinmittec, Gil-

clirist will fill the position of the oriijinal aiipointee, Lou Lusten-

j
burger '.58, who automatically became a member of the committee

I

when he was elected President of the ]nnior .\d\ isers last spring.

Hniiscpartti Problem
I CC President Dee Gardner 57. exTiressed the hope that ac-

tion would he taken to improve the reputation of the college at

I

public functions. He noted particularly the "gros.sness of the pos-

ters " at last Friday's football nlly and bad conduct which lias be-

come a problem during housepartics. A committee, headed by

Whitey Kaufman '58, will .soon be set nji to determine ways in

' which housepartics at Williams can become less "decadent".

Gardner also announced that sophomores, by vote of the Trus-
1 r-'p Page 4. Col, 3

Sunday. Oct. 7 - In recognition

of the political potency of the In-

dependent Voter. Profs. James M.
Burns and Philip K. Hastings ot

the Political Science and Psychol-

ogy Departments have again con-
ducted the Pittsfield Study ot 'Vot-

ing Trends. The results of the in-

tensive research were revealed in

an article entitled "As the Inde-
pendent Voter Goes . .

." which ap-
peared in the October 7 issue of

"The New York Times" Sunday
Magazine.

Briefly, the survey Involves "a
probability sampling technique
with interviewers polling a cross-

section of 200 people ". Past voting

studies of the views of residents

of Pittsfield, Mass.. as conducted
in 1952 and 1954 have proved satis-

factorily accurate when compared
with national political attitudes.

Several definite conclusions were
reached by pollsters Bums and
Hastings from their efforts: 1)

"In contrast to 1952. President El-

senhower has not as yet this year
won the battle for the indepen-
dents. 2) Adlai Stevenson Is hav-
ing his troubles too . . . but with
a different group, the Democratic
leaners. Tlie 1956 political cam-
paign will present a battle largely

fought within these two target

groups who seem to lend varied
Importances to the problems of
this country today."
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Text Of Speech By The Honorable

Sesquicentennial Convocation At

John Foster Dulles, at the Haystack

Williams College, October 6, 1956

1 speak to you today of some of tlie probli'iiis of pt'aci'. Tliat

is, 1 know, an old subject. Hut, unliappilv, it is also a \itv li\c sub-

ject. And it is not too luilike the American Missiouaiv Movement
whose beninninji we e<'lel)rate toilav.

(,)uiucy Wiijjlit, in his "Study ol War," hsts 278 wars fought
between 1480 and 1941. That is .) wars every five years, Several
of these wars, including; World War 11, were fought after the
League of Nations was formed and after the Pact of I'aris had
piedned all the nations to abolish war. .\lso sexeral wars have been
fought since the Uniteil Nations was formed in 1945, These in-

clude the Korean War, the Indochina War, and the Israeli-. Vrab
War. At this very moment wars are today a threatening possibility

in several parts of the world.

Danger Eccr Present

The tact is that war will be an e\er present dauber until

there are better do\eloped institutions for jieace, such as an ade-
(|nate bodv of international law, an international police force,

and a reduction ol national armaments. Today we live, and 1 fear

for long shall live, under the shadow of war, ()nly if we are vividly

conscious of this fact will we make the exertions necessary to

prcM'ut war. So, I talk aj^ain toda\', as 1 ha\'e sjioken so often in

the past, about peace.

Let us first of all recognize that war is not |)revented merely
by hatini; war and loving peace. Since the beginning, the peoples
of the workl have hated war antl longed for peace. But that has
not gained them peace. It has been amph' demonstrated that the
likelihood of peace is not nieasin-ed by the intensity of peace-
lo\ iug protestations. The Stockholm Peace Proposal is an example.
By this ruse the Soviet lulcis sought to turn the widespread
urge for peace to their own uses. It contributed nothing to genuine
])eace. Even a sincere effort like the Pact of Paris showed the
futilitv of attempting to abolish war without creating ade(|uate
effective compensating institutions to replace war. The fact is that

love of peace, by itself, has uev er been sufficient to deter war.

The nrocession of seniors and faculty moves un Main Street he-
fore the Convocation ceremonies Saturday.

Record photo by Ferguson '60

Principle of Deterrence

Now, one of the gieat advances of oin- time is recognition
that one of the wavs to prevent war is to deter it by having the
will and the capacity to use force to punish an aggressor. This
involves applying, within the society of nations, the principle
used within a community to deter violence. There, laws are adopt-
ed which define crimes and their punishment. Thus there is en-
forcement machinery. This jjiinciple of deterrence does not ojjer-

ate 100 jjcr cent even in the best oideicd communities. But it is

conceded to be effective and can be usefully extended into the
society of nations. Indeed, that princiijle was incorporated into the
Charter of the United Nations. Article 44 authorized the Security
Council to use force, and the niembeis were re(|uired to provide
armed forces necessary for the purpose of maintaining inter-

national ))eace and security. Howevei-, those provisions of the
Charter have ni'ver been implemented because of the Soviet veto.

The principle of deterrence has had to find its expression in collec-
tive self-defense arrangements which are authorized by Article
51 of the Charter,

The United States now has such collective self-defense ar-

rangements with 42 other nations. These give notice to any poten-
tial aggressor that an attack upon one wf)uld involve a reaction
by many, including the United States, designed to pimish the
aggressor to such an extent as to make aggression unprofitable.

V(tndenhnr<i Quote

As Senator \'andenburg said in the Senate as he siionsored the
North Atlantic Treaty: "Its invincible jiower for iieace is the awe-
some fact that any aggressor upon the North Atlantic community
knows in advance that fiom the very moment he launched his

cou<)uest he will forthwith face whatever cumulative opjiosition

these united allies in their- own wisdom deem necessary to beat
him to his knees and to restore (leace and security."

Tlirongh the ilexelopment of "this 'knock-out' adiuonition" —
to use another of Vandeubnrg's jihrases — a considerable barrier
to war has been erected. But it would be folly to consider that
the admonition alone constitutes an impenetrable barrier to war.
Tlic effectiveness of the admonition depends upon the continuing
possession within the collective grou]) of both the will ancl the
capacity to act effectively if there should be aggression. The mili-

tary program of the United States, including so-called "foreign
aid," rejiresents the cost of this form of |5eace insurance. It is

necessary insurance, although concededly only partial insurance.

A'o Peace Without Jimfiee

Another aspect of the problem is that there can never, in the
long nm, be an honest, deijendable peace indess there is justice

and law. Even today there are grave injustices such as the servi-

tude of the Soviet satellite states and the division of Germany,
But even if perfect justice were once achieved, it would not auto-
matically be a condition to be perpetuated, (Change is the law of

life and new conditions are constantly arising which call for reme-
dy lest there be injustice. Such injustices tend ultimately to lead to
force ludess other means exist.

The point is illustrated by an hi.slorical atlas, I suppose no
one would feel the political division of the world as if was .50
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years ago, 100 years ago, or 5(K) years ago should have been per-

petuated. Yet almost tlie only way of change has been the use ol

force. Within a nation, or within a family of nations, violence is

inevitable unless there are peaceful means of remedying injustices

when they arise.

Peace, Justice and tlie VN
This relationship of peace and justice was much considered at

the time of the making of the United Nations Charter. The Char-

ier, as originally drafted at Dumbarton Oaks, involved no standard

of |ustice. The exclusive emphasis was upon peace, as though jjeace

tould be had permanently irrespective of justice.

1 recall urging, in March 1945 following the Dumbarton Oaks
C^onference but before the San Francisco C^onference, "That the

organization should be infused with an ethical spirit, the spirit ol

justice." I went on to say; "1 reahze full well that 'justice' is not

readily defined, it means different things to different men. But

it means something, and something very vital, to all men. The
C;harter should require the new organization, as its first order of

business, to undertake the difficult but essential task of deyelop-

ing conceptions of justice by which it will be guided. Only tlius

will it survive."

Charter Amendment
At the San Francisco Conference this concept was found

generally accejitable. The Charter was amended accordingly. The
most significant of these amendments is foimd iu the very first

article of the Charter. This Article One states tha purpose of the

United Nations to be "To bring about by peaceful means, ad-

justments or setllenients of international disputes or situations

which might lead to a breach of (leace. " At San Francisco it was
amended to say that the peaceful settlement must be "in conform-

ity with the principles of justice and international law."

Thus, when the United Nations deals with the problem of

adjusting and settling disputes and situations which may endan-
ger the peace, it is reciuired to operate as a court of e<|iiity a|)ply-

iug the princijiles of justice as may seem relevant to any particular

set of facts. This is not always easy to do. World opinion readily

opposes force. But it does not so readily support "justice, " which
is often a vague and disputable concept. Nevertheless, those who
love and want peace must recognize that imless tbey exert them-
selves as vigorously for justice as they do for peace they are not

apt to have ])eace. Peace is a coin which has two sides. One side

is the renoiniciation of force, the other side is the according of

justice. Peace and justice are insejiarable.

The Suez Situation

A very practical illustration of the inter-dependence of peace
and justice is the present Suez canal situation, lliere the govern-

ment of Egypt took to itself exclusive control of the o))eration of

this waterway which, since its ince])tion, had been operated

through an international regime. The Egyptian govennnent took

this action under conditions which suggested an intention to exer-

cise this control not in the general interest but to ]iromote the so-

called "grandein " of Egypt by iieing able to exert economic pres-

sures upon other countries for whom the Suez Canal is in an al-

most literal sense a life line. Their economic welfare depends
upon the availability of the canal, upon its technical competence
and impartial oi^eration. There should be no risk of overt or covert

discrimination as between users who were given the right of free

and i_.|u<d tiausi; In the ticat)-, of perpetual duration, made in

1888. No nation should be required to live under an economic
"sword of Damocles,"

There has been strong world-wide sentiment against using

force to right this situation. This is natural and |>roper. But those

who are concerned about peace ought to be equally concerned

about justice. Is it just, or even tolerable, tljat great nations wbich
have rights under the 1888 treaty ijnd whose economies depend
upon the use of the Canal should ai)gept an exclusive control of

this international waterway by a government which jirofesses to

be bitterly hostile'? This is the issue now before the United Na-
tions Security Council, and it faces that organization with a cru-

cial test.

Effort For Peace

A final point 1 would like to make to you is that peace will

never be won unless there is the same constant effort to win peace

as is exerted in time of war to win victory. We have seen that

throughout the ages peace has been wanted; but war has been
had. We also see throughout tlie ages that in time of war success

goes not merely to those who want victory but to those who dem-
onstrate the capacity and the sacrificial qualities needed to win it.

On the other hand peace is traditionally looked upon as a time of

relaxation, when no S|)ecial effort, when no special sacrifices are

re(|uired.

The fact is that waging peace is as difficult a task as waging
war. It calls for many of the same qualities and for at least some
measure of sacrifice. Today this country is making considerable

sacrifices in the waging of peace. These are measured by the

military service of our youth; by the expenditure of about ten per

cent of our gross national production for defensive purposes; by

Continued on Page 3, Col. 1
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MARKING ON THE CURVE...

AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

Twonkey Crimscott wa.s a professor. Choate Sigafoos

wa.s a sophomore. Twonkey Crimscott was keen, cold,

brilliant. Choate Sigafoos was loose, vague, adenoidal.

Twonkey Crim.scott believed in diligence, discipline, and
marking on the curve. Choate Sigafoos believed in elves,

Jayne Mansfield, and thirteen hours sleep each night.

Yet there came a time when Twonkey Crim.scott —
mentor, sage, and savant — was thoroughly out-thought,

out-foxed, out-maneuvered, out-ployed, and out-witted

by Choate Sigafoos, sophomore.

It happened one day when Choate was at the library

studying for one of Mr. Crimscott's exams in sociology.

Mr. Crimscott's exams were murder —plain. Hat murder.

They consisted of one hundred questions, each question

having four possible answers—A, H, C, and D. The trouble

was that the four choices were so subtly shaded, so in-

tricately worded, that students more clever by far than

Choate Sigafoos were often set to gibbering.

So on this day Choate sat in the library poring over

his sociology text, his tiny brow furrowed with concen-

tration, while all around him sat the other members of

the sociology class, every one studying like crazy. "What
a waste!" he thought. "All this youth, this verve, this

bounce, chained to musty books in a musty library! We
should be out singing and dancing and smooching and
cutting didoes on the greensward!"

Then, suddenly, an absolute ga.sser of an idea hit

Choate. "Listen!" he shouted to his classmates. "Tomor-
row when we take the exam, let's all — every one of us —
check Choice 'A' on every question — every one of them."

"Huh?" said his classmates.

"Mr. Crimscott marks on the curve. If we all check
the same answers, then we all get the same score, atid

everybody in the class gets a 'C'."

"Hmm," said his classmates.

"Let's get out of here and have a ball!" said Choate.

So they all ran out and lit Philip Morrises and had
a ball, as, indeed,' you will too when you light a Philip

Morris, for if there ever was a cigarette to lift the spirit

and gladden the heart, it is today's new Philip Morris-
firm and pure and fragrant and filled with true, natural,
golden tobacco, lip end to tip end.

.:^&'ikialdheOui6tn6in6^^ddmmMitnoocW6^

Well sir, the next morning the whole class did what
Choate .said and, sure enough, they all got "C's," and they
picked Choate up and carried him on their shoulders and
sang "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow" and plied him with
sweetmeats and Philip Morris and girls and put on
buttons which .said "I DOTE ON CHOATE."

But they were celebrating too soon. Because the next
time shrewd old Mr. Crimscott gave them a test, he gave
them only one que.stion-to wit: write a 30,000 word
essay on "Crime Does Not Pay."

"You and your ideas," they said to Choate and tore
off his epaulets and broke his sword and drummed him
out of the school. Today, a broken man, he earns a meager
living as a camshaft in Toledo.

SMm Shulman, 1966

At Ihr top of Ihf rurrf of tmoking plrature, you'll find loday't
npw PMlip Morrh. So, confidrnlly, say ihr maker, of Philip
Morrit, who bring you ihit column enrh wrek.



Eph Soccer Team To Open Season Today VCAC P;^J.c. I

J

Against Mass., Scohle Sidelined By Injury ^ i ,, r t" —^ ' On All - East Team
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Wednesday. Oct. 10 - This uf-

ttrnoon ou Cole Field the Williams

varsity soccer team opens the 1956

season aualnst an experienced U.

of Mass. squad. Coach Clarence

Clmffee's men have been practic-

ing nearly three weeks Jor this

cciiilest and they should be In top

sliape when they take the field at

4 p.m. today. In two pre-seoson

pnictlce games the Ephs defeated

Rl'I and Albany State Teachers

College.

The probable starting line-up for

Uiday's game Includes Dave Klm-
bdl at left outside, Mike Baring-

Gould at Inside left. Bruno Quin-

sy ii at Inside right, Dick Towne at

ri Uit outside and co-captaln Howie
I'ltterson at center forward. Pat-

ti'ison has been shifted to center

f rward from left halfback, where
1 gained all New England hon-
liuible mention last season. Pilling

li,s left half position will be Jim
Hutchinson, with Kem Bawden at

(.nter half, Dick Lombard at

r ;!ht half. Don Lum at right fuU-

l),ick and Jock Purcell In the net.

K'ther Mike Curran or Wes Hell-

man will start at left fullback in

place »t co-captaln Bill Scoble.

V. ho Is out for the season with a

lack Injury.

Depth Adrquatc
The Ephs have quite good bench

.strength and several players are

ul.so likely to see considerable ser-

vice today. These include Inside

I ft Nick Dewey, oentcr forward
Dick Repp, Inside rights Zeke

Knight and Nick Piost, right out-
side Fred Parsons, center half Bill
Booth, right fullback Dave Ken-
nedy and goalies Jim Scott and
Dave Stoner. Last year the Chaf-
feemen downed Mass. by a 4-1
score.

ROTC Lt. Schipke

Heads Archery Club

Wednesday, Oct. 10 . The Wil-
liamstown Archery Club has Issued
an Invitation for any students in-
terested In archery to join them
in informal shoots on Sundays. LI.
Donald Schipke of the APROTC
department, president of the club,
pointed out that the oiganization
is new and growing rapidly.

Tlie Archery Club has held two
Informal .shoots in South Williams-
town and is presently working on a
new field course on Buckley Street
in the Northwest Hills district of

WllUamstown. The new area will

be considerably closer to the col-

lege.

Indoor Range
The club Is al.so planning to ob-

tain an Indoor range for use in

bad weather. At present it is neces-
sary for each person to supply his

own equipment.

The club also holds meetings at

8 o'clock on Monday evenings at

the Boys' Club on Cole Avenue.
Students are welcome at any of

the meetings, Schipke emphasized

Text of Mr. Dulles Speech

the f^raiitiii)^ of niililarv and ccoiioniio assistance to countries
\vliicli are thrt'atened and wliicli will )ia\c to resist, and l)v the
sacrificial efforts of nianv indi\idiials. not only in the iniiitar\

hranch of K<>vernnient, but also notable in oiw di|)lonialie and
hireij^n service. Hnt even so the willinijness to sacrifice is not equal
to the need. Time after time vour j;o\crnnient seeks the .services
(il especially <nialified persons for urj^ent tasks wliich need to be
perfornied in the wa>;inj; of peace. In time of war the persons
thus soujjht woidd unhesitatinj^ly respond. In time of peace thev
find leasons for not responding. The reason may be genuine, but
they reflect the general feeling that peace does not reipiire the
kind of sacrifice that would unhesitatingly be made in time of war.

.Mankind will never win lasting peace so long as men use
their fidl resources only when it comes to tasks of war. The task
of peac<' is one fhat recpiires an effort like one re(|uired to win a
great war. Why should we not make that effort':' .Neither \oice nor
pen can portray the awful hoiror of a third World War. \\'h\

should we not. to win the peace, develop and use the (|nalities

that would be evoked in the effort to win a war? This is a
i|uosti()n to be answered in national terms as we strive to institu-

tionalize peace. Also it is a (piestion which each one of us has to
answer in personal terms. Von, or some of you. may be called
to answer that ipiestion in terms of your own life effort. If \()u

and others like you will do, for peace, what vou woidd do for

war, that would enable us more hopefully to face the futiue.

By appoinlmcnl purvsyors ol vttp to the lite King George VI. Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
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Eastern Group Chooses
Stars of 107 Schools

Sunday. Oct, 7 - The Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference has
selected Chip Ide for lis All-East
squad for the week of Oct. 1 on
the basis of his outstanding per-
formance in the Trinity game at
Hartford on Sept. 29. Ide scored
three touchdowns and averaged
over 12 yards per cany in leading
the Ephmen to an ea.sy 46-7 vic-
tory at the expense of Trinity.
The All-East team Is sslected on

the basis of performance In that
week's game and on the account of
sportswrlters in the area. The
ECAC comprises 107 colleges and
universities from Maine to 'Vir-

ginia along the Atlantic .seaboard.

The Oct. 1 selection included re-
presentatives from Plllsburgh,
Syracu.se. Colgate and Bucknell as
well as Williams' Chip Ide.

Coach Len Watters of Williams
predicted that Joel Potter might
well be on this week's All-

East team on the basis of
his performance against Colby
last Saturday. Potter scored
three times and gained consider-
able yardage through the center
of the Mule forward wall.

Tight Defense, Two Plaloons Excel As Eph Team
Romps To Second Consecutive Triumph Of Season

Witters Lauds Team
After Colby Victory

Middlebury Single Wing
Presents New Threat

Sunday, Oct. 7 - Coach Len
Watters reported today that there
were no serious injuries in yester-

day's encounter with the Colby
football eleven. Three men, though,

received minor injuiies.

After being asked for additional

comment. Coach Walters was hap-

py to note that he thought his

team behaved admirably In a

rough second half. He also thought
the overall team performance was
excellent.

Commenting on the forthcoming
game with Middlebury, the Wil-
liams coach said this week's prac-
tice would be pretty much the

same routine. He mentioned, how-
ever, that some adjustment would
have to be made as the Williams'

eleven will be facing a single-wing

Offense for the first time this sea-

son. Some emphasis would also be

put on passing and pass defense,

he added.

Four Williams Alumni Swimmers

Compete In U. S. Olympic Trials

By Simeral Bunch

Wednesday. Oct. 10 - Four Wil-
liams alumni participated in one
of the fastest swimming competi-
tions ever held in the United

States. The competition was the

United States Olympic Swimming
and Diving Team Trials held in

Detroit last August. Although none
made the Olumpic team which will

be coached by Williams swimming
coach Bob Muir. all turned In cre-

ditable performances.

Buster Grossman '56. was enter-

ed in the three meter springboard

diving competition and finished

30th out of 36 entrants in the

event. Bill Martin '53. whose re-

cords in the 50 and 100 yard free-

style still remain unbeaten at

Williams, turned in a 59.8 in the

100 meter freestyle to take third

in his heat. Charlie Douglas '54.

and Richard Jeffrey '52. turned in

times of 2:58.5 and 2:58.6 respec-

tively to take third and fourth in

their heat of the 200 yard breast-

stroke. Martin. Douglas and Jeff-

ley are all former captains of the

Williams swimming team.

"Top Notch Team"

From the meet, coach Muir got

a top-notch team whose chances

"look as good as any previous

Olympics". Muir notes at the same

time that the United States has

copped the unofficial team victory

In every Olympics save the 1932

meet. Tlie competition, he went

on. hinges on Australia and Japan,

both of which have superior teams

also and will likely turn the swim-

ming Olympics into a sort of "Big

Three" race. France and Hungary

as well as several other small coun-

tries have men who will snatch a

few places, but the majority of

places will go to the "Big Three".

Coach Muir called the men's

team excellent and the women's

team the "finest since 1928". He

also predicted that the United

States would take 1-2-3 In high

and low board diving in both the

men's and women's events. All In

all. the prospects seem quite bright

for the United States as the XVI

Olympiad gets underway at Mel-

bourne. Australia, on November 28.

SPORTING GOODS
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Cosh paid for used

guns & typewriters

Prospects Noted

Asked about prospects by event.

Muir looked pleased as he related

the United States' chances in the

100 meter freestyle. Bill Woolsey
and Dick Hanley are a to.ss-up in

the event, with tough competition

from Australia's Jon Hendricks.

Hanley. who took third in the Tri-

als, has turned in the best time
155.71 for an American yet.

In the 200 meter butterfly Bill

Yorzyk. formerly of Springfield

College, looks like an easy winner.

He holds the present world record

in the event 1 2:19.0 1. Competition
w'll come in the form of Japan's

Takashi. Muir said, but Yorzyk
should still come out ahead.

Australians Strong

In the 800 meter freestyle relay

Australia has a faster team, but

Coach Muir Is confident that Ford
Konno. George Breen. Dick Han-
ley and Bill Woolsey can upset the

Australians. Tim Jecko. captain of

last year's Yale Freshman team.

Rex Harrison and Tenabi are al-

ternates on the team.

In the 400 meter freestyle the

unorthodox swimming of George
Breen is expected to bring another

place to the United States team.

Tlie Cortland State Teachers Col-

lege iN.Y.) student's main compe-
tition will come from former gold

medalist Bordeaux of France.

Backing up Breen will be Bill

Woolsey and George Onekea, both

from Hawaii.

Gold Medal Winners

Yoshi Oyakawa. gold medal win-
ner at the last Olympic Games.
F.nnk McKinney and Al Wiggins
will be tough competition for any-
one in the 100 meter backstroke.

George Breen will again be seen

in the 1500 meter freestyle, In

which he holds the world record

and should repeat. George Onekea
and Radcliff will back him up.

while Tsukasa of Japan is expected

to be very tough competition.

Mr. Muir will leave Williams for

the AAU convention In Los Ange-

les on October 23. following which

he will work with the team. On
November 8 the team leaves for

Honolulu for two days, and then

will proceed to Melbourne. Mrs.

Muir, who will be an Olympic of-

ficial, will accompany the team

also. Both Mr. and Mrs. Muir ex-

pect to return to WllUamstown

about December 13.

VMass Overpowers

Harriers In Opener

Fullback Joel Potter smashes through tank-size opening over left
side of Colby line to score.

wliilc Matt Donncr rui^istered a si.\-|)c)inter vvitji an off-tackle

pIllll^C'.

Till' final TD rfsultcd Iroin Marv Weinstcins pass to Norm
Walker. A poor snap from center on a Colby punt plav which
rolled into the end /one accounted for a safety in the fadini;

Oseconds of the first halt. Norm
Cram booted three extra points

and Bruce Listerman. a fourth, to

round out the scoring.

Among the many standouts were

Dick Fearon on offense, and de-

fensively. Rich Kagen. Joe Ri-

chardson. Hank Dimlich and
Whitey Kaufman. Three minor in-

juries occurred in the tilt. Tom
Higgins was knocked out, Joel Pot-

ter broke his nose and Gary Short-

lidge suffered a shoulder separa-

tion. All three are expected to be

ready for this week's game, how-
ever.

Tlie Ephs are preparing to take

on a tough Middlebury squad at

Weston Field Saturday while, in

two weeks, they will travel to Bow-
doin. One of the most important

games of the season, outside of

Little Tliree competition, perhaps

the biggest anyway from the

standpoint of prestige, will be the

long-awaited tussle with highly-

rated Tufts, set for the following

weekend here as part of the annual

Pall Houseparty festivities. Tufts

demonstrated their power last

weekend in upsetting favored Har-

vard by one touchdown.

The Williams lineup:

Ends — Kagan, Perrott. Martin.

Wingate. Walker. Fanning.

Tackles — Hedeman. Jackson.

Lane, Reid. Schoeller.

Guards — Richardson. Heekin.

Connolly. Vare. Volpe, Pritchard,

Siegel.

Centers — Dimlich, Lowden,

Batchelder.

Backs — Appleford. Ide, Potter,

Fearon. Kaufman. Listerman.

Shortlidge, Higgins. Christopher.

Colwell. Cram. Weinstein. Hatcher.

Donner.

Saturday. Oct. 6 - Opening their

1956 Cross Country season against

UMass. at Amherst, the Purple

harriers today we;e overpowered
by their strong running opponents.

17-38. With ideal weather condi-

tions and a familiar cour.se. the

Redmen swept the first three

places, fifth and sixth to chalk up
their first victory of the year. Eph
sophomore standout George Sud-
duth pressed the second and third

place winners all the way. but to

no avail. The winning time was
within twenty-eight seconds of the

course record.

Long Course

Coach Tony Plansky, asked to

comment on the meet, said that

although the boys ran well, they
were not used to a coinse of such
great length ifour and a quarter

miles). He also stated that many
"blisters and colds" bothered the
runners, but did not wish to make
excuses. One of the main reasons

for UMass. 's good showing was
their sophomores, who last year
were New England Champions as

fre.shmen.

Placing behind Sudduth for the

Ephmen was Jeiry Tipper, seventh.

Jim Hecker. eighth, Bill Fox,

ninth, and Dave Canfield. tenth.

Next Saturday the Varsity thin-

clads will come home to play host

to a triangular meet with M.I.T.

and Sp:ingfield College.

PICK THE WINNERS

This is the second in the series of the weekly HECX)RD
"Pick the \^'inners" foothall contests. Below is a list of 20 top

collei;e ijaines to be plaved diis weekend. Contestants must mark
an "X" alter the team thev expect to win in each of the i^anies

listed. To break possible ties, also estimate the total lunnber of

jioints to be scor<'d in the Williams — Middlebury contest. \ con-

testant may submit as many curies as he desires ])rovi(led all are

on official RECXIHD entry blanks (like the one below). Prizes

consist of cigarettes. tbr<'e cartons lor the wimier and fewer for

the nuuiers-np. .Ml entries must be placed in the entrv-box out-

side the RECORD office in Baxter Hall by 6 p.m., Eridav. Oct. 12.

Name Kentucky Auburn

Williams Middlebury— Maryland Miami —
Amlierst Howdoiii

—

Minnesota Northwestern—
.\riny — Miebinan

—

Mississippi Wmdeibilt —
Dartniontli Bi'ovvn

—

Notre Dame — Purdue—
Cornell Harvard — Princeton Penn.

Dnkc S.M.U. — U.C;.I..A. Wa.sh. State—
Florida Rice— Alabama T.C.U.

Georf^ia No. Carolina — West Virginia— Syracnse—
Illinois Ohio State— S. Carolina Virginia

Iowa — Wisconsin — Total |ioints in Will, game —

REMEMBER
THIS IS YOUR LAUNDERETTE

Work Done at the Lo-west Prices

Shirts Finished the Best

Dry Cleoning of the Finest

AND THE SERVICE CAN'T BE BEAT
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Second Faculty Poll Determines

Opinions On Labor, Agriculture,

Foreign Policy, Other Issues

Continued from PiiBe 1, Col. 1

l)c throe or four vcius Ix-lort" Stevenson hail enoni^h evperieneed

leiuU'rship in world afhiirs. A nieniher of the Komauie l,anniia);;es

Department who ehose Stevenson said that the issue was "Lrink-

nianship \s. strong containment".

Tiie second most important issue was farm jjollcv. Said Mr.

Clark: we need a "higher lexel of support h)r farm incomes rthile

acreage controls, financial and technical assistance to small larm-

ers, and f;eneral economic i^rowth promote a longer-run .sohr.ioii.'

Other issues considered important weri' desenreijatiou, na-

tural resources, improvement of social conditions, the predomi-

nance of bi^ business, and inflation. Federal aid to I'dncation and

Nixon were also mentioned.

Coniincnts on Issiicx

A separate (|uestioiniaire was distributed to members of the

Social Science Departments h) determine their positions on spe-

cific issues.

The majority disagreed that a Republican \ictory would bet-

ter insure world ))eaee than a Democratic \ ictorv. Kcouoniics

teacher |ohn Power said that "Dulles has felt compelled ... to

speak one way at home to a])|)ease the 'Old CJuard' while trvini;

to follow an op])osite line in diplomatic nej^otiations," prevontin)^

a consistent policy. Those ))olled disagreed stronglv that the He-

]nihlicans ha\e a more effective foreign ])oliev. (Chairman ol the

Political Science De|)artnient, Vincent Paniett, said that the Re-

publican view of the world situation was "insuffieientlv aware of

the battle for unilerdevt'loped areas".

Most disagreed with the statement that Stevenson, who lacks

Southern snjiport, couldn't handle segregation effectivelv. Many
felt that the issue was non-partisan, that it had to be worked out

on the local levels, or too complex h)r auv effective ))oliev.

Opinion was eveulv divided on which partv could present a

better solution to the farm ])roblcni. Said a member of the History

Department; "No one can solve the larm |iroblem witliout in-

sulting the farmer, challenging a cherisheil American myth, and
committing political suicide.

On the (|uestion of full eniplovment. the majority agreetl that

this was more possible under a Democratic administration. Said

Chairman of the liconomics Department William Cates: "The
Democrats will be less hesitant to use monetary and fiscal policy

in an attempt to maintain a higher level of employment and
would act more (|uicklv and lioldly in case of a recession. " Siun-

larly, most agri'cd that a Democratic victory will mean fairci-

treatment of labor.

Theatre Director

Reveals Schedule

Gertrude Stein Reading

Opens in Two Weeks

Dulles . . .

Wcdnesduy. Oct. 10 - Under the

diiection of Mr. Giles Playtalr the

Adams Memorial Theatre begins

this year's schedule of productions

with the concert reading "Yes Is

for a 'Very Young Man" by Ger-
trude Stein. Tuesday, Oct. 23. This

is the first year the AMT or Cap
and Bells, the student oiganiza-

llon which acts as the producinK

agent for all presentations, have
included concert readings in their

schedule.

"These readings which, presen-

tatlonally, will be somewhat akin

to broadcast performances, are in-

tended to give our audience the

opportunity to hear plays of con-

siderable literary merit that are

relatively unknown and rarely, if

ever, produced on the professional

stage", reports the AMT.
Major Productions

In addition to another concert

reading later in the year, three

major productions will be present-

ed, two of which are already se-

lected. In the middle of December
•The Critic" by Rlcha.d Brinslcy

Sheridan will be presented, and
then in March "The "Wild Duck"
by Henrlk Ibsen will be done. Nei-

ther the final major production

for May nor the French Language
play to be done in April have been
selected yet.

Beginning rehearsals last Mon-
day for "Yes Is for a Very Yount:

Man" were Mrs. D. D. Taylor, who
starred in "Taming of the Shrjvv"

a year ago. as Constance and Bob
Vail '58, another AMT veteran, as

Ferdinand. Others in the cast in-

clude Tony Distler '59. Jeff Swift

•59. and Dick WiUhite '59.

Boston Naval Procurement Ofiice Book Exchange
. .

Sends Representatives to Williams

Groups Discuss Naval

Officer Opportunities

stack Monument in tree-lined

Mission Park behind Chapln Hall.

There the college President laid a

wreath on the monument and Rev.

William G. Cole delivered a prayer

asking that the work of the five

persons whose names appeared on
the monument should continue to

serve as an example for others to

follow.

Mr. Dulles arrived in a four-

passenger at the North Adams
Harriman Airport ten minutes

early and then proceeded under

police escort to the President's

House. A large crowd had already

gathered at the entrance of Cha-
pln Hall and along the streets.

Large Crowd
By the time the procession was

formed and pictures had been

taken the crowd outside numbered

Colloquium Gathering

To Discuss Da Vinci

Wednesday, Oct. 10 - The
Drawings of Leonardo Da Vinci

will be the subject of a Collo-

quium tomorrow evening at 7:30

in the Rathskellar of the Stu-

dent Union. A color film will be

shown, which will be introduced

by Professors Falson and
Enggass who will lead a dis-

cussion afterward. The Collo-

quium will be sponsored by the

Student Union Committee.

in the hundreds, and Chapln Hall

was already filled to seating ca-

pacity. Part of the overflow crowd
was accommodated in Baxter Hall

where a special loudspeaker had
been set up to carry the proceed-
ings. A beautiful autumn day com-
plemented the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Baxter held a pri-

vate luncheon after the convoca-
tion attended by 100 persons in

their home on Main Street, fol-

lowing which Mr. Dulles departed
from Harriman Airport. A small
crowd was on hand to witness his

departure, which was slightly a-

head of schedule. A number of per-

sons planning a political demon-
stration arrived too late to see the

Secretary of State oft.

Baptist Meeting

In the course of the Convoca-
tion ceremonies Mr. Baxter noted
that this was Just one of a num-

cc
tees, will be given driving permis-

sion on the three yearly houF'>-

party weekends. Sophs may either

bottovv upperclassmen's cars or

take their own vehicles out of dead
storage.

The Council approved a sugges-

tion by Sandy McOmber '51, to

have the annual career weekend
on Feb. 1-2.

Wednesday, Oct. 10 - Represen-

tatives from the Office of Naval

Procurement in Boston arrived on

the Williams campus yesterday to

spend three days discussing cur-

rent Navy programs with inter-

ested students.

The group's main purpose is to

discuss the Navy's officer training

program with members of the sen-

ior class who have not fulfilled

their military obligations and who

are not committed to an ROTC

or similar program. Repiesented

will be the two principal branches

of the Navy program, the deck of-

ficer or Newport Program and the

flight officer or NAVCAD Pro-

gram. Students will have an op-

portunity to get detailed informa-

tion regarding these programs

from the officers who will be out

side the upperclass lounge of the

Student Union all day today and

tomorrow.

Although the recruiting officers

are here for the primary purpose of

speaking to seniors, they will be

happy to talk to any student about

anything in regards to Navy re-

cruiting. This was pointed oit by

Mr. Henry Flynt. Jr. of the Office

of Student Aid. who has handled

the arrangements for the group^s

visit. Mr. Flynt was quick to point

out that the officers were not here

"to Shanghi anyone^', but to pro-

vide information about the Navy

to Williams students.

WCL . . .

seminar with Dean Buttrich of the

Harvard Theological Seminary has

been conducU?d by the WCC board.

Other famous speakers will in-

clude Paul Tillich and Howard

Thurmond.

Weekly Duties

The chapel performs many im-

portant weekly duties. A group of

the members are connected with

the Williamstown Boys Club. A

nightly program is put on for the

benefit of any Williamstown youth

Another group is connected wltli

Deputations or Youth Fellowship

groups. Many of the local churches

need student leadership in both

Sunday school classes and Sunday

night discussion groups. For the

more literary minded, the WCC
plans the publication of a news-

paper, "The Tower".

Something new thus year will be

Thursday night discussion groups

to be held at the Student Union

at 10 p.m. for the Freshmen. The

WCC hopes that these will be both

interesting and of spiritual bene-

fit for all that attend.

change will be open from i oo.

3:00 on Thur.sday afternoons Mim

on another day which will be an-

nounced in the ••Advi.ser". At ilicse

hours, students may bring iiu'ir

second semester

next term.

books in for ule

SAC
re-

ax.

fers one po-sslble solution. Ir

turn for a compulsory $15

all students gel the college v

and yearbook.

The SAC'S president pointei lut

that a big problem confru) mg

most Williams activities is th( ick

of continuity between one .v u's

board and the next. A board ,es

its incentive if it faces an n ,r-

mountable debt that was left . a

previous board.

In its next meeting the AC

will determine the amount an .U-

location of tliLs year's SAC ix.

This tax usually goes to the ip-

port of a non-self -.supportinj )r-

ganization such as the Will ins

Lecture Committee or the Wee.

ber of celebrations recognizing the

Sesquicentennial of the Haystack

Meeting. Another is scheduled by
the Baptist Church during No-
vember, he said.

Professor Freeman Foote of the

Geology Department was general

chairman of the Convocation. Mr.
Barrow served as organist while

the Pittsfield Eagles Band played

for the procession outdoors.

Howard Johnson's

Restaurant

Open 1 1 A. M. Till

10 P, M,

Closed Mondays

All Legal Beverages

1 Vi Miles From Campus

J. Paul Sheedy* Was A Lone Wolf Till

Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

,yO

"I'm ilarvvd for affection", wailed Shecdy, "but the girls think I'm just a

cur. Whenever I naws to *-aIk to one she makes tracks tor the tall tinilnr

tod hides." Poor old Shecdy felt so lousy he wanted to pack up and Ilea.

''Don't be sucha shaggy dog", said his Den Mother. "Get

yourself some Wildroot Crcam-Oil and spruce up."

Now J. Pa.ii's the most popular wolf in the forest,

because his hair looks healthy and handsome, the way

Nature intended . . . neat but not greasy ! Try Wildroot

Cream-Oil yourself, in the bottle or handy tube. You'll

toon be a howling success with the girls.

*^fl32 So. Harris H$HRd„ WiWamsvtIie, N. 1

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

^7

Fred Marsh's

BARBER SHOP
160 Main St.

opposite Liggetts, N. A.

Gravel's Service Center

678 State Rood

North Adams, Moss.

Phone MO 4-9004

Pick Up & delivery

For Repairs Amoco
Wheel Balancing Gas
Lub & Oil Changes

KEV'S FISH FRY

State Road North Adorns

Kcvfi FfJinon.s f'/.v/i Frif

Hot Dogs Hamburgers

Fried Clams & Shrimp

Chicken in the Basket

Steak Sondwiches

VmIJIISTvllI heads the class on flavor!

Try America's favorite filter smoke!
You'll like the full, rich taste. You'll like

the Winston filter, too. It does the job so

smoothly and effectively that the flavor

really comes through — so you can enjoy
it! For finer filter smoking, get Winston!

B, J, HKYNOLDi

TOBACCO CO..

lN«TON..*LEM. N. •

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette!
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Chest Drive to Open on Monday;
'56 Campaign Has $6000 Goal

m

Suliiidiiv. Ocloiicr 15 - TJic

laiiiiflicil l)V llic Williams (
.'(

.,mi of $()<•()(), llic oiiiv cliaritv

il IISI' its |)](K('C(ls 111 llcl|) Slip

I national, laiul iiitcriiatioiial c'[

Dick (.'lokcw '5S, wlio is v\t,

isi/.cil that it is iin|)crali\(' 111

! 1 to the forthcomlnK drive in

w of the fact tluit the 1955

iiipaign fulled to reach it.s quota.

added that every one of the

1 lilies in worthy of help, and by

iibining a number of drlve.s into

concerted effort, a ,sin(!le and
ible donation sends fund.s to

of them.

iiiiiiial Williams Clicst ImiikI will
ll'-^c Cliapcl next \|,,i,,lav, \Vi(|,
<lri\c on campus dmiiin 'li'' vi'ur
port iiiijc (lillcrnil clKuiliis iil lo-
'laracliT.

linuaii ol till' l\m caiiipaii-ii, I'ln-

I tlic collrnc li'iiil its hillcsl sup-

All OrKanlzations Assist

\s,sl.stln!,' Clokey this year will

1)' Uick Lehrbach '58, Trea.surcr;

H II AppleKrtte '59, Publicity: Dave
K (iKcr.s '59, Printing: and vari-

ous members of campu.s ornaniza-

linns who will aid with the collec-

iKiu of donation,s. One represen-

I iiive from each .social unit will

.wrve a.s .solicitors in Uieir respec-

i;\e unit.s. Several non-affiliates

uill aLso solicit for the campaiRn.
\. iiiii' the Junior Advi.si'is will niw
llirir help in the Freshman Quad.
Ii;ination.s may be iiiven by doua-
liou or pledge as has been tlie pro-

:-Ldi re in the past.

Contributions to the fund serve

a variety of purposes. Receiving

line of the more sizable cuts of the

iiiial will be the Williamstown
Hoys' Club. ThLs orsanization is a

lai-|;e part of the regular Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel program
whase main function i.s to provide

a recreational center for boys

from Williamstown. These boy.s

receive counsel and instruction In

sports fundamentals from full

time paid supervisors, many of

wliom are Williams' student-s.

World University Service Aided

Among the international chari-

ties to be aided is the World Uni-

versity Service Fund which at-

tempts to feed and clothe students

all over the world. This oiganiza-

tion al.so pays college fees, buys

textbooks, and gives medical as-

sistance to these destitute students.

The WUS is one charity which de-

pends solely on funds .solicited

from students for their work.

Others to receive support from

Pusey Vetoes Plans

For Harvard Move

Saturday, Oct. 13 - A )iropo-
.sal suggesting the moving of
Harvard University to the Berk-
.shire Hills within the next 100
year.s was quickly laid to rest,

la.sl week by veto of thi' univer-
sity's President, Nallian S. Pu-
.sey.

Charles R. Cherington, jiro-

fe.ssor of government at Har-
vard and a transportation ex-

pert, previously explained tii

"The Harvard Crim.son", uni-

versity daily, that the scliiml

,should move because "Irarfic

problems and lack of desirable

land" would constitute an acute

situation in the coining .vears.

According to the initial an-

nouncement, Petersborough. N.

H.. was offered as a pus.sible

site becau.se of "a lot of fine

vacant land". An in.surmounl-

able barrier to this plan was
foreseen, though, since the uni-

versity was chartered by Mas-
.sachu.setts in lli3G.

In that ca.se. Prof. Chering-

ton stated "we could go out to

the Berkshires west of the Con-

necticut River where there is

good vacant land". Preci.sely

what location was intended has

not been disclosed.

President Pusey in liis com-
munique said, "Harvard moved
once to Concord during th;' Re-

volution to allow Revolutlonaiy

troops to be housed in Harvard.

It was the only lime we moved.

We are not moving again.

"

the Chest Fund this year will be

Williamstown Welfare, National

Negro Scholarships, the Infantile

Paralysis Foundation, CARE, and

the Heart, Cancer, and Tubercu-

losis funds.

Kirkpatrick Opens Concert Series;

Varied Program Includes Rameau

l'"ri(la\', October 12 Heliirr an atlentisr Cliapin Hall aiidienci'

lliis cvcnini;, Ualpli Kirkpalriik, iriiowiicd liarpsitliordisl. prc-

si'iifrd an miMsual and \ari<'d |)ronraiii in tlic initial c'liiiecrt iil

the Di'partmi'iit of Music's 1 ^lofi- 1 9,57 season. The si'lcc-tiiiiis per-

formed included works by Bach.O ^

Couperln, Rameau, and Domenico
Scarlatti. They constituted a sur-

vey of the 150 years from 1600 to

1750 known as "The Golden Age
of Harpsichord Music".

Mr. Kirkpatrick played on a

double manual Challis harpsichord

recognized for Its depth and ver- I

satility. Tlie breadth of his reper-

toire was exhibited by the hand-
.

ling of 22 pieces by nine composers

of different talents.

Concert Opened with

Byrd Selections

Tills evening's concert was

opened with three selections by the

English composer, William Byrd.

Following individual tonal expres-

sions by Sweellnck, Froberger, and

Pachelbel, Mr. Kirkpatrick offered

"Prelude and Fugue In A Minor "

by Johann Sebastian Bach. His

previous experiences with the Ger-

man .school Include the leadership

of the summer harpsichord classes

at Salzburg Mozarteum and a

lifelong study of Bach. In 1938,

a, Schlrmer publl.slied Mr. Klrk-

patrlck's edition of Bach's Gold-

berg Variations, hailed as a model
of Its kind.

Before intermission, Mr. Kirk-

patrick probed the French sphere

of classical harpsichord music. Re-

presentative pieces from the two
leading Gallic exponents, Francois

Couperln and Jean Philippe Ra-
meau included "Le Dodo, ou 1'-

Amour au Berceau" from Couperln

Ralph Kirkpatrick, noted harp-

sichordist.

and "Les Cyclops" by Rameau.

Ralph Kirkpatrick is generally

known as the world's leading au-

thority on the Italian master, Do-

menico Scarlatti. His knowledge

of the subject was first demon-

strated by the publication several

years ago of a biography of the

same title. This is a comprehen-

sive study of that most original of

18th century keyboard composers,

and the historical and cultural

background Involved.

See Page 4, Col. 5

Phillips Schedules

Fraternity Debate

Alumnus Contributes

Trophy for Winner

%J^^0tj^
S.XrUHIMV, OCroiiKH 1:3, 19,50 PRICE 10 CENTS

Saturday, Oct. 13 - Under the
sponsorship of the Adelphic Un-
ion, the mter-fraternity debating
lirograni will lie launched on Oc-
tobei- 24 with a preliminary foren-
sic battle in Baxter Hall. Now or-
ganized on an all-college tjasis tor
the first time, these debates are
intended to build enthusiasm for
the sport through keen competi-
tion among all the ,social units on
camprs.

In connection with this aim, a
large silver trophy will be awarded
annually to the group that survives
the tournament with the best re-

cord. This trophy, which was do-
nated by an Interested alumnus,
is now on display in the House of

Walsh front window, and any
team which should win it for three
years in succession will gain per-

manent pos.se.ssion.

Cross-examination

According to Dave Phillips '58.

President of the Union, debates
will depart slightly from the tra-

ditional Oxford style, allowing

cross-examination during con-

structive speeches. However, they

are still debates, rather than pan-
els, and decisions will be rendered

by judges selected from the Wil-

liams faculty.

Topics for this competition will

vary throughout the cour.se of the

school year, but the first few will

definitely be of a political nature,

in keeping with the 1956 election

year intcvests. Tom Syiiott '58,

and Dave Moore '59, are directing

this pi'ogiam, and they plan lo

have the year's schedule outlined

and the first action accomplished

by the end of this month.

Lecture Features

Da Vinci's Genius

Art Department Offers

Colloquiuin and Movie

Thursday, Oct. 11 - The first in

a series of faculty colloquiums

was presented tonight by the art

department in the lower lounge of

Baxter Hall. Professor Pai.son in-

ti-oduced the subject, Leonardo da

Vinci, as a brief look at "perhaps

the most complex mind in all hu-

man history".

He went on to say that this

mind was best revealed in da Vin-

ci's notebooks, which were the sub-

ject of the movie shown. This ex-

cellent film made in England term-

ed da Vinci "the man who compar-
ed all things in .search of one".

Engass Lectures

Following the film Professor En-
gass of the art department gave

a short talk in which he empha-
sized the amazing creativity of

this man who drew accurate plans

for numerous inventions left un-

develored until recent times. En-

gass said that da Vinci was .so far

ahead of his age that he presented

a "mysterious, even frightening

intellect" to his contemporaries.

An interesting point was made
in connection with da Vinci's fa-

mous "Mona Lisa". It is known

that for at least ten years prior to

encountering someone of this des-

cription he had made numerous

sketches of an identical nature.

Professor Faison calls this "a

marvelous coincidence between an

idea and a reality of beauty",

which has occurred in art history

at only Infrequent intervals. Fol-

lowing the lecture a question peri-

od was conducted by Piof . Engass.

Brooks Hits Excessive Drinldng

Over Eph Houseparty Weekends

Varnum Discloses

Houseparty Plans

Dance Features Music
By Lanin, Cozy Cole

Saturday. Oct. 13 - With less

than two weeks remaining before

the first Houseparty of the yeai.

the Class of '59 is already map-
ping out the plans of what ought
to be the best Fall Houseparty this

campus has seen. Veteran Ephmen,
having learned by experience that

this is ti-uly one of the best week-
ends of the year, have already ob-

tained dates. And from all indi-

cations, the Cla.ss of '60 is expected
to have a record number of dates,

.surpassing any previous Freshman
Class.

The weekend, which begins .ii

noon on Friday, October 26, will

feature a great array of enter-

tainment. Herb Varnum, General
Chairman of the festivities, an-
nounced that the All-College

Dance will feature Lester Lanin's

Travelers and also Cozy Cole's

group which is making a return

engagement after last year's suc-

cessful appearance.

Free Perfume

An innovation has been added
to this year's dance. The first

150 females to arrive at the dance
will receive free samples of Prince

Machiavelli perfume. Lester Lan-
in's Travelers will play in the

Freshman Dining Room and Cozy
Cole will improvize in the Fresh-

man Lounge. The "Travelers" arc

well-known in the East, for they
have appeared at most colleges on
the Eastern Seaboard. Tliey have
played at numerous coming-out
parties, cotillons, charity balls and
as,semblies. Tlie group consists of

eleven pieces plus a vocalist. Cozy
Cole will again bring his famous
group from the Metropole Cafe in

New York City. During intermis-

sion, the Penguins, a singing group
who skyrocketed to fame after

their hit record. "Earth Angel",

sold over a million copies, will per-

form in the Dining Room.

On Saturday afternoon there will

See Page 4. Col. 1

Dean Condemns Fraternity Party Mores

As Bad Advertisment, Lack of Hospitality

•Saturdav, Oct. 13 - Dt-aii Hobi-rt R. li Brooks issued a blast

at the institution of houseparty weekend at a SC; ineetiiif; Tuesday,
teriiiiiii; hoiiseparties "an affliction" and conclndiiij^ "it would i)e

a t;ood tliiiij^ to cut down on these three peak bacchanals". His
main complaint concerned e.vcessive drinkinj;.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks

Eph Humor Magazine

Appears This Month

Editors Anticipate New
Cosmopolitan Outlook

Saturday. Oct. 13 - October 26

denotes Houseparty Weekend,
football, and the date that the

Purple Cow, Williams' humor ma-
gazine, comes out for public sale.

It will be sold at the game and
the dance.

This year the staff, headed by

Tony Distler and Ed Reifenstein,

is trying to develop a characteris-

tic Cow style and to have a

broader, more casmopolitan out-

look. Thus Houseparty will not be

stressed in the first issue. The
theme is divided between the po-

litical and the non-political.

See Page 4, Col. 6

Deadlines Near On Seniors' Applications

For Rhodes, Marshall, Fulhright Grants;

Flynt Points to Other Grad Scholarships

With deadlines less than three weeks away,
are lillinn out aiiplications for one of tlie

the Fulbriijht, Rhodes and

Brooks' sentiment is reported to

concur with a movement already

afoot in Gargoyle and College

Council. A CC committee, headed
by Whitey Kaufmann '58. had been
formed to discuss the improve-
ment of winter houseparties, but

nothing will be done to interfere

with fall houseparty plans. An-
other committee, composed of each
fraternity's social chairman, may
also be formed.

No Remorse

Dean Brooks inferred that there

is no longer any social stigma on
a house when one member can-
not "hold his liquor". Attacking

this lack of social pressure. Dean
Brooks .said, "I can remember as

the head of a house some 30 years

ago, laying drunks out in the cel-

lar and putting lillies in their

hands" to cause a little remorse

when the victim awakened.

"There was somewhat more re-

sponsibility for dates ithen)". he
said. If one realized he wasn't go-

ing to stay on his feet long he

would make preparation for some-
one else to take care of the date.

This is a good idea, he explained,

"so the girls won't go away as

walking advertisements against

our lack of hospitality".

Guest Cards

Among the proposals to solve

this problem mentioned at Tues-

day's meeting were stiffening of

the guest card regulations, as em-
ployed at Dartmouth, and provid-

ing other forms of entertainment

on the weekend besides drinking.

Other business before the Social

Council Tuesday included a reso-

lution to make signs at football

rallies less "gross"; an initial in-

quiry into the problem of frater-

nity hazing: and a report that no
further progress has been made
toward total opportunity, with

three sophs still unbid.

SC President John Winnacker
asked house presidents to have
their members decide whether It

See Page 4, Col. 2

Saturdav, Oct. 13

about a dozen seniors

'bit; three" national i^raduate award
Marshall sebolarships.

The biggest award. ]5restii;ewise, is the historic Hliodes Schol-

arship, for which the a|)i)licatii)n deadline is the end of October.
No Williams ijraduate lias won a Hhodes f^raiit since Ceorj^e
Kiiiter .52. but Rick Sniitli .5,5. and Da\c Kleinbard ,56 are said to

lia\e come e.\tieiiiel\' close. The Rhodes award is lor study at one
of the Colleges at Oxford.

Six Wilt Fulhrifilils

The award Williams j^rads have Iieen most successful in wiii-

ins; is the Ftilbrinht .Scliolarsliip, an award made from United
States Treasiirx' binds and handled b\' the Institute of Interna-

tional Education in ,\ew York.

Six members of tlie past two uradiiatini; classes ha\e won
Fiilbrinhts. The list includes Tonv Moro, Rick Smith and Rovce
Greiinler. all .55. and Dave Kleinbard. W France and Sv Becker,

all .56. Becker turned down his Fulbriijlit to acee])t a Ford Found-
ation f^rant. Dean Brooks, head of the College sereeniiin commit-
tee, will accept a))plications throuuh Oct. 2.5. Fulbriijht pants
permit studv of a wide \ iirietv of subjects in inanv different coun-

tries.

MarsluiU Granta

East of the "hip; three" is the Marshall Scholarship, presented

bv the British Cinvrmnent in appreciation of Marshall Plan aid.

Twehe of these awards are passed out in the United States each

vear but a Williams grad has never won. Tlie scli()larshi]5s are for

studv at any university in England, Scotland or Wales.

Besides these well-known awards there are. according to Stti-

di'iit .Aid Director Hank FIvnt "hundreds of other 0|ii5ortunities".

although some are (piite restricted. The large iiiajoritv of these

grants are from foundations and corporations, but some come
from other colleges. Williams offers five graduate fellowships

each year, which could be worth up to $77.50

Art Film Series Begins

With 'Birth of Nation'

Saturday, Oct. 13 - The first

"spectacular" ever filmed, "Birth

of a Nation", will open the 1956-

57 Art Film series at the Adams
Memorial Theatre tomorrow even-

ing.

This is the first of eight art

movies scheduled at the AMT
throughout the year. Membership

in the series costs $^00 and ad-

mission is limited to subscription

members only. Tickets for indi-

vidual movies will not be sold.

Sunday's film is one of the all-

time great movies. D. W. Griffith's

"Birth of a Nation" offers a pan-

oramic view of the United States

during Civil War and Reconstruc-

tion. It includes some of the most

impressive battle scenes ever cap-

tured on film.

The remainder of the schedule

is: Nov. 5, "The Golden Coach":

Dec. 2. "What Price Glory": Jan.

15. "Here Comes Mr. Jordan";

Feb. 18. "Ivan The Terrible": Mar.

20. "Cavalcade"; April 14. "For-

eign Correspondent" and May 17,

"Dead End",
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TO THE FRESHMEN
'1'lioiifs.lit inakca the whole iitciii; therefore eiuU'iivor

to think uelL that is Ike onltj iiioriihti/.

Vimeiil

It i,s the piirpo.sr' ol tlii.s I'liitoiiiil not to dirt't't tii'sliiiieii hut

to as.si.st tliciii ill dirt'ctiiii; thcin.si'ho.s. It lia.s olti'ii liccii poiiiti'd

out, but iR'Nor too ottt'ii, that tlu' tnif purpose ol cducatioii

should not 1)0 uicicly to teach men tt'chni(|iies but to enable them
to li\e thoimhtlul li\es. Tlu' pieie(|iiisite lor attaining a thonu;htbil

mind is the a\oidaiiei' ol a prematiiie seaieli lof all the answers.

The Williams HEtX)HD leels that the most important ad\ iee it

can !j;i\e to the fieshmen is to enlti\ate as open and as toleiant

a mind as is possible. .\ tolerant mind will e.\|iose itsell to as inanv

ideas and e.\|ieiienees as is necessai\' to <j;ain a true understandini.;

and appreciation ol the world in which we li\e. One ol the nioic

difficult but most neeessai\' tasks for a Iri'slnnaii is to avoid the

dogmatism of those who are ONcrwhelined bv little learniiiu;. To

fail here is indeed to depart Irom intellectual honestv to an ex-

tent that minht in time he IVij^htfiillv dan;4i'rons. In the modern
world it is hard to avoid seein<j the half truths of caieless nn'uds

that can be nionstrouslv tyrannical.

I'linelion of a CoUe'^c

The small liberal arts collei;e, and Williams in particular, is

a iniic|ne experiment In this kind of education. Both a small li-

beral arts eolle;j;e and a lari^e imi\ crsitx' are schools ol education

but the primary reason for the existence ol the former is not to be
fonntl niereh' in the laet that the\' conxev knowledge to tin' stu-

dents or in the opportinutic^ ;i!forded to the faculty for research.

Williams fulfills particularly well the pinpose of a collefje as de-

fined by Alfred Whitehead, author of the book "The .\inis of Edu-
cation", in that it "preserxes the connection bi'twt'cn kiu)\yledire

and the zest of life, bv iniitini^ the x'oumr and the old in tin' im-

aginative cousideraton of learninir". In other words Williams not

only imparts knowledge, but also does it iinai^inativelv. The most
important part of this imaninatixc a|")proach to Icarninn is our

facnltv-student relations. I'^ortimatelv there are no barriers to

discnssini^ academic and other subjects widi a |)roh'ssor alter

classes or at jruest meals.

In addition Williams is blessed with small cla.sses, inuncrons

.seminar courses and maiix' opportunities for independent study.

The depth and penetration ol the faenltv is matched b\- their

patience with the most tri\ ial and elementarv (|uestions.

Honors Profirani

The most outstandiiii; example of stndent-lacnltv relations

is found in the newly formed honors ])ronram. It perforins the

dual Innetion of actiui^ as an induceinent to the students duriim
their lirst two years to attain hit^b academic stamlards. and pro-

yidinj; an opportunity for a course of study of iiunsnal flexibility

and worth durinji; one's latter two years.

There are more asjiects to college life than classes. These
other aspects ha\e lasting importance and value only to the ex-

tent that thex' make significant contributions to one's experience.

Williams oilers a \aried and functional number ol extra-cur-

ricular activities. Unfortunately many of the most \alual)le of

these is often neglected by freshmen. The Williams HE(X)H])
would advise freshmen that extra-enrricnlar activities are first

of all subordinate to academics and si'condly would ad\ isc the

frcslnnen to sample a few activities before speciali/.ing on one. .Ml

too fre(|uently a freshman has a teiidenev to continne with the

same activities he had in high school forgetting that his interests

and tastes iiiigiit changi'.

One of the most unfortunate dexclopments at Williams is the

apathy toward events sponsored l)\ the ,\MT. the Williams Lec-

ture Committee, the Thonip.son Conci'rt Coiinnlttee and similar

organizations. Tliese programs enable the student to broaden his

education in many directions.

Social Attifiiclcs

\ final jiart of one's life at Williams is .social. On the one
hand this can be a \alued experience and dixcrsion and on the

other hand it can both assume too much im])ortaiice and express

itself indiscreetly. Moderation and maturity arc no more misplaced

here than in otlier aspect.s of one's college life.

One of the more delicate topics that can come under coii-

.sideratirai concerns deferred rushing and the full implications of

it. This is always delicate since the freshmen have a tendency to

hold fraternities in awe. However, the ])rincipal purpose of de-

ferred rushing is to unite the freshman class and to develop a

college orientated attitude.

This one year also permits the individual to appreciate jieo-

ple of different habits, ideas and attitudes. Tlie only unfortunate

aspect of this program is that it tends to strain freshnien-ujiper-

class relations. The only way this strain can be alleviated is for

the freshmen to forget fraternities tor one ye.ir and act natural.

The Williams HECOHI) feels that the Class of hM) has mag-
nificent opportunities and is hopefully confident that the class

will make good use of them.

7'/ii.v in tlic seeoiul hi a series of two (irlieU's oii/Ziiiiiig the

haektirotinds of new ineinhcrs of the WiUiums CoUe^e staff.

The personnel of the English Department has been eonsitler-

ahlv revised since the end of last year. Alfred Slote, who publish-

ed a uoxcl last spring called "Lazarns in N'ieima," is presently iit

clu' Lniversity ol Michigan. He is continuing to write licliou. as

well as prodncing and writing programs lor the Department t)l

Educational Telex ision at .Micliigan. Instrnelor Daniel Howard is

Oil leave in Italy, studying the English iioxelist .Samuel lintler.

Their places haxe bet'ii filled by instructor johu Ogilxie, a

graduate of Weslevan, whose poetry has been pnblisheil in

sev-eral magazines, ami Instructor Waiter H. Davis. .\lr. Da\is, a

graduate ol Triuitw took his M.\ at Vale in 19.51. He lias just

iiauded in his doctor's tlissertatiou on Ueiuiissance poet Sir I'hilip

Sydney.

Profes.sor Nelson Buslmell, who was on leave last year to xvork

on a book here in Williaiiiscown, replaces John Hurrell who re-

tmiied to England after teaching here for one year. Donald Voting

has left the U'illiams facultx' tii tle\()te his time to writing plays.

He is presently lixiug in (Janibridge, Mass. His ijosition is lilU'd this

Mar l)\ rrolessor Ut'ibert Megan. .Mr. Megan was on leave last year

at liarxard iis a Eord Eoimdation observer of Harvard's humanities

program.

Ilistonj, /.«)igiH/gc.v

Three newcomers to the Histor)' Department replace Pro-

lessor Kichard Newhall, who retired irom the facult)' last spring,

Hieluuoud D. Williams, who is now dt)iug research, aiitl Charles

Keller. 'I'he newcomers are Charles Naiiert ami Douglas Diilug,

whom THE HECOHU was iiuable to contact about their careers

prior to their appointment to the Williams faculty, and ()r\ille T.

.Mnrpby.

Mr. Murphy conies here from I'aris xvhere he was sent on a

Fulbright Scholarshi]) two years ago. Last year be eommntetl to

the I'liixcrsitx' of Caen in Normandy where he taught a course in

.XnuMican Cixili/ation to N.-VTO personnel. His S|)ecially: LStli

centurx- .-Vmericaii-Kreneh diplomatic ;iud military relations.

New French teachers this \'ear are Monroe Hafter, who just

finished work for his I'hl) at llarxard. and Ceorge Braehh'ld. who
is getting his doctorate at Columbia. Brought up in Eraiice. Mr.

Braehfeld .served with the French Resistance during World War H.

Politieal Science

On leave from tlu' Political Science Departmeiil are I'roles-

sors lames Burns, who is staxing In Williamstown, I'red Creene,

who is doing research in Washington, and William Brubeck, who

is working on C:apitol Hill.

Ueplaciug tliese men are Professor Frederick Sclinman,

has returnetl from a semester':; leave spent in the U.S.S.B.,

newcomers Mac.Mister liroxvn and Michael Reagan. Mr. Brown

graduated from Wesleyaii and took his PhD at Harxard. He work-

ed for die Displaced Persons Commission in Munich hir a year,

and studied at the University of Geneva. He has woiked in Wash-

ington xvith Congress, and has taught at Dartmouth. "In spile ol

being a Wesleyau graduate," he said, "I'm delighted to be here."

.•\fter graduating from college, Mr. Reagan went to xvork lor

a publishing firm in Xi'W Vork. Soon be "got more interested

in reading the hooks than selling them," and, feeling there was

more freedom in a teaching career, joined the faenltv of Prince-

ton. He hopes to do .some work at Williams in Political Economy,

his special interest.

xvlio
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

TO: EDITOR Ol'Wlll.l^M'' Rl';t:01U)

1 along with many other town and college friends of H

mond'Washbmne, are inightilv liistnrbed by an article appear

in xour October (ith issue over the sigualmes ol lony Finguev

'led McK.ee and Diek .Slieeli:m. Other biisui.vssmeii m lovvii ,i

now woiuleriiig if lliev are heneeloith to be held np to this In

of public blast it they don't embrac- ev.'rv luiid-iaismg idea e

lege organizations dream up.

1 am fully aware that various I'lolhing stores and other l»i

nesses'ou Spring .Street, who ilo not sell e:ilendars. were will

to put them in their stores and sell Ihem lor no eomiiiission. llu

ever Mr Washbiirne DOF.S sell calendars and his own stoel

now'praetieallv vvorlhless since the rmple Key Soei(|ty has n

laiiilv flooded the markel willi them. It seeinij like rnbbmg it

to :isk him to put a eompelilive ileni ill his stoiv on a non-|)i.

basis and IIk'u hold him up to the onllandish criticism leveled

him in the Record. W bat these young men are saying is: "Opei.

your business on a non-probt basis or well take care ol y,-

It's just as ridieiiloiis as it wonhl be il they took sport jackets n

die House of Walsh or ihe Williams Co-op, a sich' ol heel ii

Ken's Market, or a case of Seoleli into the S(|uare Deal Store,

said, "Here, Mr. Bnsiiiessiii;in. we expect you to sell lliese item

no profit!

"

One wonilers if these vdiilhfnl eiilrepreiieiirs would even

at Williams College if TIIEIU parents were asked to operate

a non-profit basis. Well. Mr. Washbnriie has two daughters

college and he'd like to keep lliein there

1 have known Rav Waslibiiine for .'50 years and have ni-

known him to turn his back on a civic responsibiHty. As Sele

man of our town, and as chairman ol a long list ol orgam/atn

he has alwaxs been a good citizen. I am sure that this has (xtenil

to his relationships with Williams College. I sincerely leel II

the Messrs. Eurguesoii, McKee and Sheehan owe him an apolo;

.Alton E. Perry

ly.

Editor's Note: Due to hick of space llii' Williams RECOIil)

was unable to publi.sh letters written bv liidgewav Banks '.5S. .ml

Mike Piel T^S. Both slodinls regarded the ";ilhick on Mr. Was';-

biiriie as uiilair and unnei'essarv, Thcv pointed oul that Mr.

Washbiirne has xvilliugly cashed cheek-, while other luerchanK

were more reluctant and llial he has a eliargi' iiecoiml that .it

times totals more th.iii 81(1.0(1(1. 'I'here is also no doubt that \li,

Wiishbinne has perlormed maiix serxices to tin' eominnnitv and

even the college. However, (he aiilhors of the letter were sin-

cerclv coneeriied with the public atlilnde of Mr. Washburnc

towards the students. In such :i small eominnnitv as this it is iiio'.t

neces.sarv hir friendliness to be ever-present and (he RECjOHl)

hopes that this ;itmosplieie will pi'rmeate all elements ol Spriii',;

Street and the College commiinitv.

WALDEN
THEATRE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THE PHOENIX CITY STORY

TUESDAY ONLY
HUMPHREY BOGART

THE HARDER THEY FALL

^<i
^vc\^^'

NOT RECOMMENDED

Far Childrtn

Undtr IB

^^^f,''^^
^'^/^Pp/neSS'

Show at 7:15 and 9:15
Matinee Sunday at 2:00

SECRET YEARNINGSI

Oh, why must I be civilized instead of being me?
I'd like to be a beast and kkss each pretty gal I

I'd like to kick that brain next door,

it's been my favorite dream
And when I'm low I'd like to lie

upon the floor and scream!

MORAL 1 When you want to let go,

enjoy the real thing

Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
The King of them all for flavor that's real

For deep satisfaction you honestly feel .

.

Made to smoke smoother by Accu-Roy
Beg . . . borrow ... or buy 'em,

but try 'em today!

Take your pleasure big . .

.

Smok* for real . . . tmoks Chsitarfleldl
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Ephmen Seek Third Straight Win; Harriers Look For First Win of Season;

Face Middlebury on Weston Field
'^'^y Host to Springfield, MIT at Home;
Morse, Coburn Pace Frosh Aggregation

Assistant I'ootliuU tuaih Al Shaw shows a group of Williams
)!iiclclcrs a piay on the chart.

hil Dm r Si/ii.v

Saliiidav. Oct. Li - WCVc f^niiifs, after tlinii one In im,.' was
I uac'li Leu Wallers repK' Ut how Williajiis slioukl laic lliis alter-
I (1011 on VVcsldii l'"iel(l. And llie 'cine' llie Isplmieii are l;(ijiii; iiKer
I .day is llu' liii; Middlelmrv scpiad who Iwo weeks ai^o knocked
.,\ei- "the potential Little 'riiree" ehainps of 195(i aceordini! to
M'ORTS-lLLLSTHATKn. The I'nipl.^ (leven has dinerenl ideas
,,lioiit W'eslevaii winiiini; the title, and the Cards' l9-(j loss at the
liands ol the I'anlliers Udold not look too irnpressl\e ai'aiiisl a
\\ illiains \ ielorv todax

.

KdKliiKiii. Ddiiiicr Sliiil

Onee aijain there will he tw(i ehannes in the I'lph line-np. Lnll-

1 aek Mall\' I) ci alter an inipi'essivc sliowint; last week, will
1 plae.' |oel I'olU r. despite the latler's three Tiys, It is the first

'anie i:i two \ears the hiir Inllhaek will nol start. The other eliant;e
Osees Whitcy Kaufmann repliiciiw

Chip l(ii' at lialfback on the first

unit.

WnttiMs lias liad Middlebury
.scouted for the past two weeks, and
apparently they "have the bisBest

team in their history". Workinp
out of a .sinnle Winn. Ihey are the

I

first team the Ephmen have met

I

that u.scs thi.s offen.se. Most of the
week was spent once atjain on pass

defeiie. and Walters' comment that

it had been "a pretty good week"
implies the team is ready for what
they hope to be their third con-
secutive vicory.

/;// Dick Diivis

SatiM-day Oct. 13 - The varsity cross country team plays liost
l"i- a Inan^iilar meet with Sprinj^field Cojlej^e and \\.\:V. at twelve
noon. I he \arsily competition will \w directly hillowcd al 12:30

U 1% I""''
'"'"''1' the I'nrple freshman harriers and the

M.I. I
. N'earliijj^s.

The Kphnien. hi'alen last week by a strong University of
Mas.siichn.sells ,s<|iia(l, arc in jrood shape hir the meet. Co-captain
liMl I'ox and sophomore |erry Tippi-r, who were \ictinis of hiisters
a week a^o, are ready to j^o. Wteran Dick Clokcv, nnahle to make
the trip to U. Mass.. will add di'pth. The rest of the core of the
team, Co-captain Mm flecker, (;eorKc Suddntli, Dave Cantield.
and Steve Carrol. lia\c been nimiinn well in time trials all week.

('.(Hid lialiiitrc

Last year Sprinj^lield had a powerful team, led l)\' i'etc l-'al\i).

who j.;radnateil last Jmie. KaKo set his home record in the Williams
meet last year despite a rain-soaked conrse, and the Maroons
went on to lake a 23-33 verdicti^ —
Eph coach Tony PlaiLsky isn't

sure ju.st how Springfield and
M.I.T.'s EnBineeis stack up this

year, but remarked that "we have
better balance than most of

the teams we run asainst".

In their first outing of the sea-
son, the MIT varsity placed sec-

ond in a triangular meet with
Tufts and Brown. Pete Carberry
placed second and Bob Swift took
a fifth for Tech on the rain soak-
ed Tufts course, as Brown gained
an easy victory.

MI Frosh Second

Chet's Barber Shop

72 MAIN STREET

NortH Adcmi

upstairs, next to Smoke Stiop
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Soph Squatters Move Out of Gym

As East College Nears Completion

J^draggled Sophs trying to pad in dismal Gym.

Saturday, Oct. 13 - Williams' sophomore crt'w of S(|iiatters

is gnicliiallv being dejiletpd, as D. McNal) Deans and (-'o. bring to

completion their relief lioiising project In the Berkshire Qnad.
Accoiding to Snperintendent of Bnildings and Grounds Peter

Welanetz, inhabitants of die second lloor of East College should

be ino\ing in within the next couple of days, and the third floor

should be ready within two weeks.

First-floor tenants, who mio\ t'd into the glistening structure on
October .5, are for the most part well-satisfied with their new
(|uarters. "riierc ha\e been complaints, however, about some de-

fect in the heating system whcrel)\' all those on the first floor roast,

despite open windows and closed radiators, as if thev li\ed just

above Hell's Inferno.

Eating Club Outcasts

Still Worry Princeton

'Time' Article Reviews

Tiger Social Problem

Houseparty . . .

be the home football game with

Tufts. That night the traditional

Jazz Concert in Chapin Hall will

be held, featuring Phinney's Fav-

orite Five. This marks the first

time that this group has appeared

on Houseparty weekend as the fea-

tured attraction. But in last year's

Spring Concert, the group's per-

formance proved that it is well

qualified for this distinction. Also

appearing at Chapin will be the

St, Lawrence "Sinners", a female

octet from St. Lawrence Univer-

sity. To add to the variety of the

concert, the "Capital District All-

Stars", a professional jazz group

which also appeared here last

year, will round out the evening's

entertainment. After the concert,

there will be parties at the Fi'a-

teraities and also in the Student

Union.

EXCELLENT CONDITION
'49 PLYMOUTH SP. DELUXE

4-DOOR SEDAN
RADIO, HEATER, SPARE

EXCELLENT TIRES

Call MO 3-390S

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Auto .
^^H

Bargain
Center

OPEN EVE'S 'TIL 9 SATURDAY 'Til 4

179 .State Ril, MO-.^-fiSir.

MILL REMNANT SHOP

DRAPES

SLIP COVERS

CURTAIN RODS

DRAPERY CLOTH
FOAM RUBBER
(cut to size)

MAIN STREET
NORTH ADAMS

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

sc
would be possible to limit hazing
to WlUiamstown and to certain

hours of the day. The decisions of

the houses will be reported in two
weeks.

The perennial question of total

opportunity, and the problems It

has created at one Ivy League

School, form the subject matter

of an article in the current issue

of "Time" magazine. It seems that

for many years Princeton had re-

isted all attempts at liberalizing

ii.s highly selective private eating-

;'.ub system. The seventeen clubs

m campus simply accepted only

:h? most desirable sophomores and
'eft a small, unwanted minority

out in the cold.

In 1949. however, democracy fi-

nally prevailed. 605 Princeton

sophomores accepted a proposal

which provided for a boycott of all

the clubs unless every single man
got at least one invitation during

the aiuiual bicker (bidding).

Somehow this system failed to

work. At the end of each bicker

there were always about fifteen

men who had not been bid by any

club. Eventually, these outcasts

were admitted to clubs, but not be-

fore secret sessions of the club

presidents, which left the unwant-
ed minority (now known as "100

Percenters") as clearly marked
and stigmatized as ever.

Last week the university an-

nounced that it would establish a

separate facility to accommodate
these 100 Percenters, Upon the

heels of this announcement came a

declaration from the sophomore

class president that he would join

the facility and take sixty or sev-

enty good men with him in order

to destroy the stigma that would

BRIGGS RADIO & TV SERVICE & REPAIR

Phone MO 4-0325 16 Eagle St. No. Adams

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

Outing Club Workers

Improve Thunderbolt

Extensive Changes Help

Average Ski Racers

Under the leadership of Rich

Wagner, the Williams Outing Club

is presently improving the Thun-
derbolt Ski Ti-ail which is located

on the slopes of Mt, Greylock. The
bridge at the bottom of the Big

Schuse and the Needle's Eye are

the centers of operation.

These improvements are design-

ed to make the trail easier for the

average racer; however, the ex-

pert will not be effected by the

changes. The average racer i-efers

to that of the competitors which

participate in the ski events over

Winter Carnival.

Bridge Widened

The outer turn of the Needle's

Eye and the bridge at the bottom

of the Big Schuse are both being

widened. Members of the WOC
have cut the obstructing trees. Af-

ter the stumps have been dynamit-

ed and removed by an expert, the

members will then fill In the holes

that result.

result if only 100 Percenters were

in the facility . . . Shades of the

Garfield Club?

THANKS

We wish to thank all the

students and fraternities

who bought so much of

that quick drying odorless

Devoe Wonder Tones Cr

Super Kentone Paint

Christensen's

Hardware

Colonial Shopping Center

Kirkpatrick . . .

As a fitting crescendo to an ev-

ening of listening pleasure, Mr,

Kirkpatrick showed his musical

knowledge of Scarlatti by way of

six sonatas. Because these were or-

iginally keyed In different pairs,

they were played in the couplet

forms.

The next event sponsored by the

Dept. of Music is a concert for Or-

gan, Trumpet and Strings at

Chapin Hall, Friday, Nov. 2 at

8:15 p.m. The program featuring

Robert Barrow. Organist, and Ir-

win Shainman, trumpeter, will in-

clude Handel's "Organ Concerto.

No. 4" and "Trumpet Concerto ",

Cow . . .

The bridge at the bottom of the

Big Schuse is being widened to

make the trail safer and thus to

remove the necessity for unsightly

protective snowfences. All mem-

bers of the WOC and student body

are encouraged to participate in

this project. As an incentive, those

participating will be excused from

P.T.

Multi-College Circulation

With a broader outlook the staff

hopes that not only Williams (stu-

dents will enjoy It, but also par-
ents and students at other schools.

The Cow will be sold at Smitli,

Amherst, Holyoke and any olhii

schools where contacts can be

made.

Last year marked the return of

the Cow to this campus after go-

ing out of circulation for two year
.

Now in Its second year of re-opci -

ation. it is drumming up mudi
interest among the Cla.ss of 19(iii

Among the frosh compets are tl .

following: Jim Battprison, Vvw
Berkley, Henry Cohen. Fred Duct,.

Stu Eilers, Jonathan Oilman, Jtv -

ry Goodwin, John Lytic. Ron Mar
tin. Jim Nields. Dick Ruhlman,
Mike Taussig and Tom Wattcrson

Working on the staff with t'.il

and Tony will be John Hutchin
.

Business Manager; Holly Cantu...

Circulation; Dave Whynott, Of-

fice Editor and Compet Manager
Art Geller. Dave's Assistant; How-
ie Abbott, Art Editor; and Ros^

Balde.ssarini, Graham Shipman
Lou Lustenbcrger and Larry Nil-

sen. Art Staff.

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL NEW YORK STATE OEFICE
()/ the

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor - 171 Marshall St,

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

o o

Hcadquurtvrs hdr

FRATERNITY PINS - RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS
PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS - STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

O

CARl. SORENSEN, Mtimncr
Syracuse '39

Write or call

for iufornuition and
catalogue

or visit us
atid sec complete Hisplaii

Open Daily 10:00 tn ,'5:(K)

There once lived a crazy,

mixed-up old giant. He lived at

the top of a beanstalk and he got

his kicks out of a little red hen.

Of course, that wasn't bad, because

that chicken laid golden eggs.

Now down at the bottom of

the stalk Uved our boy, Jackson.

Our boy was low on loot and his

mother , . . man, she wasn't making
it at all. The feedbag was M. T.
So Jackson started thinking of a
way to get loot fast: "How,"
said he to himself, "could I get

that frantic chicken away from that

character upstairs?" He looked
around the hut for something to

trade—How about an old piano
roll? Mom's bifocals?

Uncle Looey's plectrum banjo? Wait a
minute!!! In the cistern was a six-can

carton of Budweiser! So he gets the
Bud and sashays up the stalk. Well,
citizens, there's no use dragging this

Budweiser bit out: llio giant buys the
Bud, gives Jackson the hen, mom's

doing great and so will you if you're
up to date. Get Budweiser, man . .

.

it's the world's favorite beerl

All cisterns . . . and brothems, too,

for that matter . . . should discover

that there h a difference in beers.

This Budweiser . . . it is the most.

KINO OF BEERS

ANHEUSEH-BUSCH. INC. . OT. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANQELES
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IS^ttoici^
mikm College Chapel Starts College to Permit
Drive For Benefit of Chest Fund; '59 to Use Cars

Clokey Points to $6099 Goal On Houseparties

W'KDNKSIJAV, OCIOliKli 17, JSJofi PRICE 10 CENTS

:i tasl start, the two-dav-okl
Ix'inj^ piLsliod vfiy stionjrly

Dick CIoke,v '58, Chairman of

the Colleftp ('he,st Fund, who has
railed for student support.

Wi'diicsduv, Oct. 17 - Off to

W illiiiin.s (;|]cst fiiiKl-rai.sirijr di-jx,.

Ilii.s Wfi'k l)V (,'()l!c^c C.'liapcl pcisoniicl.

With tlic «(.al .s.'t at .$fj(M)0. chainnan Dick Clokcv '^H nn-
I

a.siz«l the iinportaiKr <,l KM) p,,- cent c„„t,il,,iti„„ anamd ll„.
, niipiis. Ill view <il the importaiitc of the Chest Kiiiid
lilt that our goal was not reacliedO.

l:(.st year." Clokey said, "it l.s im-
|i"ralive that everyone Blve a.s

iiiiich or more than he gave la.st

;i'ar."

Utility Drive

Tlie Chest Fund drive is de.slRn-

id n.s a utility effort, comblninB a
; unber of .separate fund-raising

(• impaign.s into one concerted ef-

I irt. Thus a sinBle and .sizeable

i.unation i.s presented to all of

ilicm.

I'roeeeds from liiis year's drive

ure earmarked for nine different

ilv.U'ities of local, national and
international character.

Clokey added that, while botli

c.i'li and pledges for paying at a
l.ili'r date will be accepted, the

Cliapel preferred casln donation.s.

Assisting Clokey on tiiis drive are

Dick Lehrbach '58. treasurer; Bill

Applegate '59, publicity and Dave
Rodgers '59. printing.

Other Colle<'tors

Members of various campus or-

sanizations are aiding in making
lollections. One representative

liom each social unit is responsi-

i)le for his respective fraternity.

Several non-affiliates are also so-

liciting while the Junior Advi.sers

are handling the Freshman Quad.

Benefactors of Williams' stu-

dents' generosity, on a local level.

.vilH?«-thc Williamstov.-n Wclfarc-

Fund and the Boys' Club. The
latter, one of the Chapel's most
worthy activities, provides area

boys with recreational facilities

and sports counsel and instruction.

On a national .scale, contribu-

tions will be given to CARE.
March of Dimes, the National Ne-
mo Scholarships fund and the

H.-'art, Cancer and Tuberculosis

funds.

Among International activities,

the World Univei-sity Service

Fund, which attempts to feed and
clothe students throughout the

world, will receive a sizeable con-

tribution from the Chest Fund.

Summer Earnings

Of E:;ih Students

Set New Record

Results of Questionnaire

Reveal 76 Per Cent

Of Ephmen Worked

Dean Brooks Indicates
No Trend to Relaxing

Further Restrictions

Debaters Present

Program Tonight

idelphic Union Sets

Agenda For Week

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - "Direct

Economic Aid—Its American and
World importance", will be tlie

subject of the first Adelphic Un-
ion program of the year, at which
lime a debate between Williams
ind Smith will be featured.

The topic for this evening's dis-

cussion is closely related to the na-
tional debating topic for this year.

Professors William Gates. 'Vincent

Barnett, and John Power will par-
ticipate in the forum. All three

professors have been personally

associated with our foreign aid

program and are. therefore, par-

ticularly well qualified to speak
on the subject.

The freshman smoker, to which
i>ll freshmen who are interested
in joining the Union are invited,

will take place at 7:30 in the Rath-
skellar of the Student Union. Arne
Carlson '57, and John Stnithers
59. vice-president and debate

nanager respectively of the Adel-
Phic Union, will represent Wil-
liams in a debate with Smith on
the topic, "Resolved: This House I worked tor the Democratic

Deplores Richard M. Nixon." tional Committee.

Wednesday. Oct. 17 - This past
summer was the best in history

for Williams .students where it

counts most—in the pocket book.

According to ficures released by
Student Aid Director Henry Flynl.

Williams students earned more
than $400,000. an average of $513
per worker, through summer em-
ployment this yea:-. Both figures

are all time highs and mark con-

siderable increases over last year.

In addition. 44 men earned

$1,000 or more. The highest indi-

vidual earnings in the school were

reported by Sandy Murray '59.

who made $2090 loading airplanes

in Alaska.

76'* Work
From summer job questionnaires

filled out by the students. Flynt

pointed out that 76 per cent of

the student body was employed,

the second highest figure on re-

cord. Tlie 130 students who failed

to return the blanks conceivably

increase these totals.

Flynt pointed out that the ag-

gregate earnings for the college

have risen every year but one since

1949. Among Individuals, the

highest-paid senior worked con-

struction, the best-heeled junior

was a sheet-metal worker while,

among the frrv .-imen, a bell-hop

fattened his UMnk account the

most, although his straight salary

for the summer was a mere $120.

Odd Jobs

The most popular Job classifica-

tions turned out to be construction,

camp, office and factory. And
when it came to unusual occupa-

tions, the Eplis outdid themselves

this year.

There were two grave diggers.

an elevator installer, a Maine mail

boat captain, a gandy dancer

I railroad section liand), a profes-

sional singer and a professional

magician.

One student advised Lowell

Thomas on a new Cinerama pro-

duction eight were seamen, one

did TV commercials while one man
worked in an underwater .sound

lab for the Navy. In the political

picture, two worked for Republi-

can congressmen and two served as

assistant Sergeants-At-Ai-ms at

the OOP convention while only

one student was employed by a

Democratic congressman and one

N'

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - Upon the
decision of the President and
Board of Trustees of Williams Col-
lege the Sopliomore Class will be
peri.iitted to drive cars during ti.t
three houseparty holiday." occur-
ring this year on the weekends of
October 27, February 23, and May
4. Dean Robert R. R. Brook.-; an
nounced the revision of transpor
tation policy at an October 8
meeting of the class of 1959 and
in a memorandum sent to parents
of sophomores.

Fundamental Cause
Cited as the underlying reason

for the ruling handed down fol-
lowing faculty recommendation
was the particularly demanding
atmosphere of houseparties as to
transportation needs. Dean Brooks
added that "the .sitiatlon has been
aggravated in recent years by the
loss of public means resulting
from the removal of trains and
b'jses". He did not indicate that
this constituted a trend of any
kind.

General Policy Reviewed
A reaffirmation of the general

college policy in regard to allow-
ing only seniors and juniors tc
drive was stated at the October f.

meeting of the Board. The reason.',

given were: li "To avoid the add-
ed expense to parents of nuin-
taining cars here during the
freshman and sophomore years."
2> "To keep the accident rate at
a minimum." And finally 3i "To
avoid the added congestion of traf-

fic and parkfng which Would re-

sult it undercla.ssmen were allowed
to drive."

Exception, Not Rule
In speculating on the conse-

quences. Dean Brooks said. "It is

not expected that many sopho-
mores will bring cars here for

these occasions and they are not
encouraged to do so. They will.

See Page 4, Col. 5

Williams Swamps Middlebury

In Third Consecutive Victory

Parents of Frosh

To Hear Rudolph

Fourtfi Annual Program
To Begin November 3

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - White car
nations, music, football, speeches
t.nd food are integral parts of the
Fourth Annual Freshman Parents'
Day which will be sponsored by the
President's Office November ».

History Professor C. Frederick Ru-
dolph will be the main speaker
Saturday evening.

Acceptances are five per cent
higher than last year, which set

the highest previous total. Par-
ents will begin registration at 11

a.m.. Friday, November 2 in Bax-
ter Hall across from the Snack
Bar. When an alumnus parent re-

gisters he will be given a white
carnation to designate that he is

on the Welcoming Committee.

Music Concert Friday Night

Unofficially the program gets

underway with the Music Depart-
ment Faculty Concert in Chapin
Hall at 8:15 p.m. Friday. On Sat-
urday registration will begin at

9 and end at 12. and will be fol-

lowed by a buffet luncheon in the
Alumni House. Parents are wel-

come to visit regular classes, the
infirmary or make appointments to

see any faculty member who is

available.

The Band will start marching
from the Williams Inn at 1:30 and
tf'Mr nXT v.is,-.t" Xtre IireshTrraTT quad-
rangle, down Spring Street and to

Weston Field for the Frosh foot-

ball game with R.P.I. Tickets may
be purcha.sed at the gate.

Parents' Day Dinner

At 7. the Fourtlr Annual Par-
ents' Day Dinner will be served in

Baxter Hall. Faculty Advisers and
Junior Advisers will be present to

See Page 4, Col. 4

Ephs Grind Out Easy 33 - 7 Win;

Sage Scores Twice, Fearon Hurt

Saturday, Oct. 13 - Tlic powcrlid Williams College football
s(|iiad rolled over Middleburv today •33-7 for the Ephmen's third
straiffht triiwnph. The j^ame was played at Weston Field l)efore
a crowd of o\ei- three thousand who watched the Ephs march the
ball at will over the sun drenched gridiron. Tlie Purple scored

Oonce in every period except the
second where they drove the ball

Class of '60 Selects

Fourteen Entry Reps

Sunday, Oct. 14 - The Class

of 1960 has elected its entry re-

presentatives for the fresliman

year. The function of these men
will be to sit on the Freshman
Council and represent the frosh

in the student government or-

ganizations until class officers

aie elected. Tire entry repre-

sentatives and their entries are

as follows:

Billy Ahn — Williams A

Toby Arnheim — Williams F

Peter Boyer — Sage B

Donald Campbell — Williams D

Ed Eggers — Sage A

John Good — Williams C

Keith Griffin — Williams B

John Klem — Sage C

Allen Mart.n — West Lehman

Phil ,'3Gat',«;i©— East-LetH»aB—

Briscoe Smith — Sage E

Randy Smith — Sa?e D

Ronald Stegall — Williams E

The new entry reps will meet
within the week to discuss the

election of a president of the

group wiio will serve as tem-
porary freshman president.

Lawrence Art Museum Undergoes Refurbishing;

Art Department Facilities Occupy Entire Building

Williamstown. Mass. - The Law-
rence Art Museum of Williams Col-
lege is undergoing a nearly-com-
pleted refurbishing job, which al-

ready has cost $30,000, to better

show the half-a-million dollars

worth of art objects that have
been accumulated in the 29-year-

old institution.

All that remains to be done in

the museum is revamping of the

lighting system and painting of

the Octagon and the east and
west wings. This phase (the cost

is not included in the figure men-
tioned above) will be completed

during the academic year by the

Building and Grounds Department.

which has done the remodeling Job.

For the first time the Art De-
partment has the entire building.

The Department of Classics,

which formerly liad space in Law-
rence Hall, has been given newly-

furnished quarters in Hopkins
Hall.

Remodel Basement
The entire basement has been

remodeled into three studios: one

for seniors, another for juniors

and the third for architectural de-

sign. Before the remodeling the

basement included one studio,

some tables in a storeroom and

a large collection of items not on

display.

On the ground floor, the front

part has been made over into two
offices, and a section to house

and maintain the college slides

and a reference library. The
northeastei-n corner has a shop

for Stephen McNlcol. assistant to

the director of the museum, where
exhibitions may be crated and un-

crated. The rear part of the

gi'ound floor, formeily composed

of three classrooms, now has a re-

modeled classroom, two offices, a

over twice on touchdown marches.
After the opening kickoff to the

Panthers, the visitors were forced

to kick on fourth down in their

own territory. Williams look the

punt but was also unable to move
tlie ball in three downs, and Matty
Donner punted the ball out of

danger. After that the game was
all Williams until late in the game
when Middlebury scored its lone

touchdown. Never again were the

Ephmen forced to kick, and only

costly penalties in the second half

prevented the game from being an
absolute rout.

Fearon Scores

Dick Fearon opened the scoring

for Williams in the first period by

climaxing an eighty yard drive

with an end sweep good for sixteen

yards and six points. Joel Potter's

try for the extra point was blocked

by a Middlebury team that was not

yet convinced that it was out of

its class. Shirtly after, Fearon
again led a drive with a twenty
eight yard run to the visitors'

twenty six yard line but was hurt

on the play. Fearon's loss to the

team is for an unknown period of

time and is a blow to Coach Wat-
•Ters''ht)pesTTTrBirtm*

Gary Shortlidge and Potter took

over where Fearon had left off

and carried the ball to the one

yard line where quarterback Bob
Appleford took it over on a sneak

over Center. Norm Cram kicked the

point. The Ephs scored once more
in the second period with but

twenty seconds left to go in the

half, when Ted Sage bucked across

from the one foot line. Both Sage
and Cliipe Ide. who carried tire

ball on this drive, consistently car-

ried the ball out of bounds stop-

ping the clock and setting up the

score.

Two Platoons

Coach Len Watters used his two

squad team liberally during tlie

whole afternoon and both teams

saw considerable action. In the

second half, the white team led

the scoring thrusts as Chip Ide

concluded a march with an eight-

See Page 3, Col. 5

Professors S. Lane Faison and Whitney Stoddard in thf remodeled
Art Lecture Room in Lawrence Hall.

photographic dark room and a

study area for those in the art

courses. Art books formerly re-

served for use in the library now
will be available in this .section.

There is also wall space for repro-

ductions.

Cluett Room
To set off the Cluett Room,

which occupies the central part of

the ground floor, a storage room
has been remodeled into an ante-

room where prints and drawings
have been hung.

New lighting, projectors and a

9-by-20-foot silver screen have
been included in the upstairs lec-

ture room. The screen is the gift

of Lawrence H. Bloedel of Sloan

Road. The exhibition room, where
temporary shows have been dis-

played, has been made one-third

larger by the removal of a parti-

tion.

Fifth Oldest

A new thermostatically-con-

trolled heating system has been
installed and the lighting arrange-
ment has been revamped through-
out the building. Gray asphalt tile

has been laid in the hallways and
basement and the interior has
ben painted in pale grey and dark
coffee brown colors.

The fifth oldest building on the
campus. Lawrence Hall was con-
structed in 1846 for use as a li-

brary and named after Amos Law-
rence, whose interest in Williams
stemmed from his friendship with
President Mark Hopkins of Wil-
liams. Thomas Tefft of Providence.
B.I.. designed the octflgonal

building with a saucer dome in

neo-classical style. In 1890. east

and west wings were added.

See Page 4, Col. 5

Frosh, Dates Enjoy

Student Union Mixer

Dinner, Dance, Singers

Highlight Gay Evening

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - Tliree bus-

loads of femininity from Saratoga

Springs. Pouglikeepsie and Nortli-

ampton and a few carloads from
Bennington descended on Wil-

liamstown Saturday for the only

"home" freshman mixer of the

year.

Ti'aditionally. the only complaint
was the early deadline—the Smith
cinderellas were trundled back in-

to their bus at 11:00, followed at

fifteen minute intervals by their

rivals fiom 'Vassar and Skidmore.
No hitches in the departure oc-

curred this year, but Sophs will

remember that last year. 40 Vas-
sarites were marooned here by
rainstorms and forced to sleep in

the gym.

According to Student Union
Committee president Jim Mabie
'57. organizer of the mixer, about
200 frosh turned out for the af-

fair. Dinner was served in the Stu-
dent Union, followed by a dance in

the Freshman Lounge. Dance mu-
sic was provided by Ned Reeves,
while the Deep Purples and Eph-
lats. two sophomore octets, and the
Rockmops, a student rock-and-roll
band, entertained at intermission.
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Phinney's Favorite Five Gaining Ground
In Eastern Collegiate Jazz Circles As
Popular Two - Beat Style Earns Renown

Wediie.sclay, Oct. 17 - The driving two-beat dixieland rock-
ing the walls of Jesiip Hall this year isn't the ghost of the Spring
Street Stompers echoing the sounds of the not-too-distant past.
Educated ears will recognize this lisely two-beat di.xieland as not
(juite the four-beat style which won tame for the Stompers, but
is the sound that is carrying Williams' Phiimey's Favorite Five
into the spotlight of eastern collegiate jazz circles.

For the past two years Phinney's has been forced to yield the
limelight to Williams' senior dixieland outfit. With the passing of
the Stompers, this talented outfit is ready to maintain the fine
reputation earned for Williams' dixieland by the Stompers.

A Few Echoes Remain
Although Phinney's Favorite Five differs in its dixieland

style from the Stompers, a few things about the organizations are
similar. The names Hayne and Ritter so closely associated with
the past group appear, on Phinney's roster. Bob Ritter '57, former
Stomper cornet player, is now filling that capacity in Phinney's
aggregation wEile Tom Hayne 'oQ," tlie Five s drummer, is the
brother of Jim Hayne '56, ex-trombone player of the Spring
Street Stompers. Tliese two names join Fred Clifford '58, Phin-
ney's leader and Uiba player: John Halsey '59, jiiano; Spence
Jones '58, trombone; Bob Kingsljury '58, clarinet and Dave Hil-
dreth '59, banjo, to produce the "Phinney sound".

This "swinging" contingent is inlaying for most of the same
clients that their predecessors did and "expanding every day" as
Fred Clifford noted. He pointed out the increasing ))0])ularity of
the band by citing the present bookings and offers received! At
the moment Phinney's Favorite Five is booked solid for the fall

and has several engagements already for the winter season. Of-
fers have come from as far as Toledo, Ohio, and Bermuda. The
band is playing many of the Eastern colleges and often has more
offers than they are able to accejit.

To Pkiy Fall Houseparties
The "Five", really seven, is scheduled to give a concert in

Chapin Hall over Fall Houseparties at Williams. They ajjpeared
in ChajMii in a joint concert with the Sjiring Street Stompers last
Spring Houseparties. Recently, Phiimey's played in the New York
Statler Hotel's main ballroom for the National Convention of the
American Academy of Pediatrics. They also aijjieared at Jimmy
Ryans' in a jam session at the beginning of last summer.

Currently, the group is considering an offer to play in Ber-
muda over spring vacation. A more remote possibility is a Eu-
ropean tour for the band next smnmer.

After sjiending two years developing and polishing their
bouiicv style, Phiimey's Favorite Five is now ready to assume
its rightful place, as many critics have already opinioned, among
the top college jazz bands in the country.

RECORD Political Opinion Survey

Reveals Sentiment on Farm Policy

In a follow uii of tlie facidty political opinion )ioli on the
coming elections, the RECORD runs the following excerpts on
the farm problem as seen by several members of tlie Williams fac-
ulty. The question is posed as it was in the poll:

Professor of Economics W. B. Gates: "It seems to me that
maintaining very high levels of employment and striking at the
problems of ignorance, rural slums, unutilized resource potentials
(of pre-TVA type) etc., is licking the "farm problem" despite the
clumsy subsidy programs of both parties. A transitional subsidy
program may well be necessary. My feeling is that the Republi-
cans recognize this transitional problem as merely a political one
and are not to be trusted, while the Democrats are only slightly
less damned in their policy of rigid price supports."

.Member of the Political Science Department: "The con-
gressional members working for short range props are about ef|nal
in both parties. The most sensible scheme in my mind is the
Brannan Plan, but the Democrats probably couldn't legislate
that either. Solution will come with more iwpulation-which
doesn't depend on parties, except for immigration and avoidance
of depression."

Professor of Economics John Power: "Rapid growth of GNP
and full employment continuously maintained represent the best
hope for solution. This means increasing demand for agriculture
prrKluets as rapidly as possible and providing favorable environ-
ment for migration from farm to city. I feel that the Democrats
are more likely to use surpluses in humanitarian fashion to aid
needy here and abroad.

Changes in Russia for Mankind's Good,

Schuman Says After His Visit to Soviet;

Prof Prepares Book On USSR Politics

iii/ Steve Hose

"The processes of change, visibly and ))alpahly at work in the

USSR of 1956, ))romise good for all inankiiul." Thus Protessor

Frederick L. Schuman of the Williams Political Science Depart-

ment concluded a series of articles on his recent trip to Russia

in the "Nation" magazine. Profe.s.sor Schiinuiii left Williamstown
for Russia last Mav 15 and remained in the Sovet Union slightly

less than a month, lie is currently at work on ii book, tentati\i'ly

tilled Russia Since 1917; /•'()(//

Decades of Soviet I'olilics,

which will inelnde his most re-

cent observations.

In an interview with the

HECOHD Mr. Schuman dis-

cussed his views of (iresent day
Russia. He feels that the "cur-

rent party line is one of trying

to stimulate public i>olitieal cri-

ticism as much as jjossible".

This, ho said, stems from a re-

alization on the jiait of the
go\ernnient "that modern Rus-
sia, highly urbanized, highly in-

dustrialized, and highly educat-
ed, is not a community that can
he ruled by Stalinism". Unless
the i)resent leaders can democ-
ratize the government there ex-

ists the possibility that there

could be a seizure of jiower "by
another man like Stalin or Rer-
ia".

Professor of Political Science

Fredericli L. Sciiuman

Free to Travel

Throughout his tri]5, Mr. Schuman was free to trax'el

most anywhere". He chuckled as he noted that in "a supposedh'
classless society", there are five classes of travel in Russia. Mr.
Schuman, who financed iiis trip on ad\iince royalties from his

forthcoming book which will be published by Alfred Knopf, went
"Deluxe" cla.ss throughout his stay. His journey included \'isits to

.Moscow, Kiev, Rostov, Leningrad, and Stalingrad, lie w;is per-

mitted to take jihotographs (e.\ce|)t of factories, airports, and
military installations ).

According to Mr. Schuman, he could have given lectures at

the Institute of Economies in Mo.scow. He felt, however, that

his time was better spent "learning all I could iibout Ru.ssia ". .\!i

a traveller in the "Deluxe" class Mr. Schuman was entitled to

both a car and guide in any of the cities he x'isited. Rut for the
most part he preferred to come and go as he jileased. He noted
that, while it is expensive, almost anyone can now obtain per-

mission to travel in Russia.

Education in Russia

Professor Schuman made se\('ral obserxatioiis on present da\'

education in the Soviet Union. He noted that there are about two
thirds as-many students, in Bii^.siaii luiiversities as there are in

American colleges and universities. However, there are three
times as many doctors ( about 25,()00, most of them women

)

graduated each year. Russia is also producing more engineers

than America. "Competition to get into uiiixeisities is keen." Stu-

dents who gain admittance, rather than pay tuition, receive stip-

ends from the government.

He was particularly impressed widi Moscow's new State Uni-

versity which has presently 22,()()() enrolled students. "The beau-
tiful thirty-seven story tower of the University is one of the first

sights on the way into Nk)Scow from the airport." This particular

building is wholly devoted to the study of science.

Meets Williams Men
Wliile in Moscow Mr. Schuman met two Williams graduates.

They were First Secretary Giitlrie '37, of the U. S. Embassy, and
Charles Klench, who has been living in Moscow for almost two
years working for a radio news .service. On a visit to the Lenin
State Library, which claims to be the largest in the world. Mr.
Schuman was |5leased to find two of his own and three of Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks' books listed among the foreign language

books. He found "nothing critical of Russia" in the files.

Presently Mr. Schuman is working on his book which, he
says, will concentrate on the last decade of Soviet politics. One of

his most interesting observations of modern Russia, he wrote for

the "Nation": "In sliaip contrast to the old times, projects are now
accomplished with a minimum waste of labor and materiiils. The
golden goal of surpassing America in such matters is still far off.

But a great industrial civilization, totally socialized, has come into

being . . . They have learned the arts and skills of competence.
They are, for the most part, well dressed, well fed. and in de-

meanor, energetic, hap|5y, and hopeful . .

.

"
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FLICKS IN REVIEW

Hi/ Jim Rai/hill

WALDEN

"ONE SU.MMER OF HAPPINES.S' starring Lulla jaeoh.son

— Today

"D-DAY THE (HI I OF JUNE" starring Robert Taylor ami

Richard Todd, plus "EARTH \'ERSUS THE I'LVINt; SAUCERS'
with Joan and co-starring Joe Young - Saturdav only

"THE COCKLESHELL HEROES "
- Sunday and Mondav

"WAGES OF FEAR" - Tuesday

PARAMOUNT

"DI.^ROLIQUE", the French shocker, starring Simone Si;'.

noret. Vera Couzot, ;uk1 Paul Meuris.se, |)lus "FE.\R" starriir.;

Ingrid Reigin;m — Today thru Sunday . .-.t,,.

"THE LAST WAC;ON " with Richard Widm;uk; co-feature is

"QUEEN OF RABYI.ON" with Rhonda Fleming and Riciudo

Montalban — Sumhiv thru Tuesday

"IIICII SOCIETY " starring Grace Kelly, Ring Caosby, Frank

Sinatra and Cleleste Holmes — Wednesday thru Sunday - This is

a great flick and the Cole Porter music played by Louis Arm-

strong is e(|ually as great.

MOHAWK
"THE BAD SEED", this lliek hiis the distinction of not ;iil

initting spectators in tluring the last halt hour for it is "the Bi',;

Shocker". The star is Patty McCormack. "DAY OF FURY" is the

co-feature and has Dale Robertson and Mam (^ordav as its stars -

Today thru Tuesdav

lUS MaxShukan

(Author 0/ Bart/not Bny intA Chtik," ttc.)

STUDYING CAN BE BEAUTIFUL

Is studying buRfring you? Do you have trouble re-

membering names, dates, fact«, figures, and the location

of the library? Dear friends, it need not be so. All you
have to do i.s master the simple art of mnemonics.

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great

Greek philosopher Mnemon in .')2() B.C. Mnemonics, in-

cidentally, was only one of the ihany inventions of this

fertile Athenian. He is perhaps best Inown for his in-

vention of the .stairca.se, which, as you may imagine, was
of inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase,

people who wished to go from lloor to lloor had to leap

from springboards. This meant, of course, that aged and
infirm persons were forced to live out their lives, willy-

nilly, on the ground floor, and niiuiy of them grew cross

as bears. Especially Demosthenes, who was elected con-
sul of Athens three times but never served because he
was unable to get up to the otiice of the commissioner
of oaths on the third floor to be sworn in.

But after Mnemon's staircase was invented, Demos-
thenes got up to the third floor easy as pie and took the

oath—to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes,
his temper shortened by years of confinement to the

ground floor, .soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of

senseless and costly wars with the Persians, the Visigoths,

and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in

517 B.C., and Mnemon, who had made his accession po.s-

sible, was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo.

.. Mi/enm-'>JS- ^elTed- fo.deJth- 'ilLth.^utt-vJiiJ.

.

But I tWffTf.nn. We were di.scussing mnemonics, which
are nothing more than aids to memory — catchwords or
jingles that help .you to remember names, dates, and
places. For example, any student of American hi.story

surely knows the little jingle:

ColnmbuH sailed the ocean blue
In fourteen hundred ninety two.

You see how simple a mnemonic is? There is no rea-
son why you can't make up your own. Say, for instance,
that you are proceeding with American history.

The Pilgrims landed on Plj/moulh Rock
In sixteen hundred twenty, doc.

(This jingle is e.specially u.seful to medical students.)

The next important event is the Boston Tea Party.

Let us compose a rough-and-ready couplet about that:

Samuel Adams flung the tea

Into the briny Zuyder Zee.

You can see how simple and useful they are — not
only for history, but also for current events. For instance,

In nineteen hundred fifty six

It's the cigarette that clicks!

What, you a.sk, is the cigarette that clicks? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris! And why shouldn't it click?
Could any cigarette be more pleasing to the palate? No!
Could any cigarette be more tempting to the ta.ste buds?
No! A thundering, thumping, resounding no! Get some
today, hey. You'll see.

irMmi Shiilmmi. IMS

Fob won't need mnemonict to rpmemher the irnnilerful nntu-

ral ftaror nf Philip Mnrrii Cigaretle; whote makem are de-

lighted to bring you thii column erery teeek.



Harriers Win Triangular Meet;

Frosh Top M. I. T. in Opener;

Fox, Hecker, Morss Star for Ephs

Saturday, Oct. 13 - Led by Co-

CuiJtiilns Billy Fox und Jim

Hciker, the Williiims Hurrlers

biMcd bull! M.I.T. and SprinKfk'ld

CollcHe in today's triangular meot.

Till- Freshmen opened their sea-

son successfully with a decisive

2i>-:i5 vlcloi'y over M.I.T.

I'ox and Hecker captured second

ill d fourth places respectively to

1, rid SiJrUiKfleld a 19-30 defeat.

Hiiinlnn fifth, Joe Ruter was the

M iroon's best man. The Ephs

« 'stled a clo.sc 2G-29 decision

fi im M.I.T., who was hampered by

Ii.-K of depth. Ensineer Jim Car-

bi !!'y traveled the three and three

(; arter mile cour.se in 21:38 min-

II IS to ea.sily cop first place. Al-
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Assistant Director of Placement

Schedules '56 Career Weekend

For First Friday After Midterm

Siiiulay, Sq)t. 1( - Prcpanitions lor llic third annual (.'aiccr

WeekiMicl liavc iK'Unn at the oflicc of Assistant Director ol Place-

ment Manton C'opeland. The weekend, sehednleil this year for

Feljriuirv 1 and 2 right after the nn'dterni reeess, features dis-

cussions led l>y distinf^uislieil alumni Irom various areas of the
business and professional worlds.O
All Williams students are invited

to attend these dicussions.

The fields which are to be re-

presented in the discussions will

be determined this year by a poll

of the student body. Another in-

novation, proposed by the students

who attended last year's discuss-

ions in a Placement Office ques-

tionnaire, will be a much shorter

session Friday night, when a few

alumni open the weekend with

talks on possible careers.

Commented Mr. Copeland:

"Really our program will come
from the students this yeai."

Schedule

Except for the shorter opening

meeting, the schedule of this

year's weekend will not be very

different from the schedule of last

year. On Saturday morning, nine

representatives of various types of

businesses will lead discussions

lasting about 1 and one-half hours.

Last year, the topics of these dis-

cussions included industry and fi-

nance, journalism and advertising.

Similar afternoon sessions will

be led by men from the profession-

al world and from education. All

these men will be alum.ni of Wil-

liams. The value of these discuss-

ions was universally acclaimed by
those who attended them last year.

Committees

The Alumni Committee woiking
on the weekend is headed by New
York lawyer Ira Hawkins '16, who
Is president of the Williams So
ciety of Alumni. He will be as

sisted by trustee Studat Peabody
'15, an assistant vice-president of

the Borden company, and Charles

T. Young '39, who is with a New
York advertising firm.

The local committee is headed
by Mr. Copeland, who will take

the place of present Placement Di
rector William O. Wyckoff when
Mr. Wyckoff retires in January to

devote his full time to writing a

history of Williams College in

World War II. Working with Mr.
Copeland are Charles Hall '15,

Ralph Renzi '43, Student Aid Di-

rector Henry Flynt 44, and Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks.

The undergraduate committee is

headed by SAC President Sandy
McOmber '57. Assisting him are

Jim Patterson '57, Phil Lunquist
'57, Charles Dew '58, Joseph
Young '58, and Ernie Pleischman
'59. A freshman member of this

committee will be designated.

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
ot the

L G. BALFOUR CO,
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Morsholl St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

Headqtmrtcrs For
FRATERNITY PINS

RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS
PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS
Carl Sorensen, Maiwfier

Syracuse '39

Write or call

for information and
catalogue
or visit us

and see complete displaii

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:0()

SPORTING GOODS

Revolvers — Pistols

Guns — Gun Cleatning Sets

Hunting Clothing

Sporting Shoes, Packs

Woolrich Hunting Clothing

used & new typewriters

CENTER SPORTS

29 Moin St., N. A.

Cosh paid for used

guns Gr typewriters

AMT Announces

Year's Schedule

Reading on Tuesday

Starts '56 Season

Mr. Manton Copelana, Assistant

Director ot Placement, who will

be in charge of the Career Week-
end next February.

Fcoiball
Williams, bi t the way in which
halfbacks Kaufman, Shortlidge,

Ide, and particularly Sage played

this afternoon showed the im-
mense depth with which Coach
Walters is working. Any time one
of his squads appeared to be tir-

ing in the slightest, the Williams
coach immediately put in a fresh

platoon.

Williams lineup;

Ends—Kagan. Connolly, Martin,

Perrott, Walker, Fanning
Tackles—Hedeman, Schoeller,

Lane, Reid, Jackson
Guards—Richardson,

Vare, Volpe, Pritchard,

ner

Centers—Dimlich, Lowden
Backs—Appleford, Kaufman,

Donrier, Fearon, Ide. Higgins,

Christopher, Weinstein, Potter,

Listerman, Shortlidge, Cram, Sage
Williams 6 14 6 7 - 33

Middlebury 007-7

Heekin,

Winegar-

Soccer . . .

as good a center forward as he
was last year as an honorable men-
tion New England halfback. Fill-

ing his left half position will be

Jim Hutchinson, with Kem Baw-
den at center half. Rich Lombard
at right half, Mike Curren and
Don Lum at fullbacks and Jock
Purcell in the nets.

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - Four ma-
jor productions and two concert

readings highlight the 1956-57

schedule at the Adams Memorial
Theatre.

The major productions will in-

clude "The Critic" by Richard B.

Sheridan, a satire of 18th century
theatre, on Dec. 13-15; "The Wild
Duck" by Ibsen on Mar. 14-16; a

French play to be directed by John
Savacool April 10 and a Cap and
Bells production, set for May 9-11.

Two Readings
In addition, two concert read-

ings are included. The readings are

presentationally similar to radio

broadcasts in which the actors
merely read the parts into micro-
phones, rather than act out the

parts visually. The purpose of this

is to offer plays of considerable

literary merit that are relatively

unknown and rarely produced on
a professional stage.

The subscription price for all

six productions is $5.00 and sub-

scription holders also get first

chance at seats for other AMT
attractions. In addition, tickets for

individual presentations are sold.

First Attraction

The first attraction is scheduled

for Tuesday, October 23, when a

concert reading of "Yes is for a

Very Young Man" will be offered.

Written by Gertrude Stein, the

play concerns the occupation of

France and the figlit between col-

laborationists and patriots.

The presentation will be directed

by John Mattice '56, now a gradu-

ate student in Theatre at the

AMT. Mattice has already chosen

his cast and begun rehearsals.

The cast will include Bob Vail

'58, and Mrs. Barbara Taylor in

the lead roles along with Jol Ober-

ly, Tony Distler '59, Mrs. A. C.

Piper, Mrs. B. R. Hurley, Dick

Willhite '59, Geoff Swift '59, and

George Dietz '59.

Missionary Group

Plans Conference

Here Next Month

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - On De-
cember 7. 8 and 9, the Williams

College Chapel will be the host of

200 or 250 delegates to the Con-
ference of Missionaries. Tills will

mark the conclusion in a series of

conferences held this year to cele-

brate the Se.squicentennial of the

Christian missionary haystack

movement in the United States.

Delegates will come from most
western New England colleges.

The conference is being present-

ed with the help of the Student

Christian Movement in New Eng-
land, which is represented on most
colleges in the Connecticut River

Valley. The main theme will be the

discussion of Christian mission-

uries in our present age of strug-

gle.

Schuman to Speak
Prof. Frederick Schuman of the

Williams Political Science Depart-

ment will open the discussion on
a factual basis with a speech en-
titled, "The World Situation, as I

See It". Then Reverend Lehman
of the Harvard Divinity School will

relate Schuman's talk to the role

of the Christian missionary in such

a world. A panel discu.ssion by the

Pars Group from Union Theologi-

cal Seminary will follow.

The Pars group consists of mis-
sionaries from all over the globe

who have come to Union Tlieologi-

cal Seminary for advanced courses.

They come, for the most part,

from the Far East, but also from
Europe, the Near East and Africa.

The group will relate Prof. Schu-
man's speech and Rev. Lehman's
sermon to specific cases in their

homeland. Rev. Lehman will end
the conference on Sunday with a

sermon entitled "Where do we go
from here?".

Parents . . .

meet the parents. After dinner a

special program will be held in

Chapin Hall. In addition to

speeches, the parents will be treat-

ed to songs by the Williams Octet.

Festivities will draw to a close

on Sunday when a special Chapel
service will be held at 11:00 a.m.

President James Phinney Baxter.

3rd, will give the sermon. There
will be no evening service.

ROSE RESTAURANT
OPPOSITE MOVIE THEATRES

68 MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

Art Museum . . .

(h-inhi(il lik'u

It wasn't until 1922 that the idea of a miiscinn was c()ncei\i'il.

'I'lic liiirarv was mowd to its picsciit loiMtiiiii, Siclson Hall, ami
the late Karl Weston, professor of art, cinrritiis, pressed to have

the hiiililiiil^ eoiiM'rted into a iiiMseiini. .\ii addition was ereeled

at the i-ear, pro\ idini; a lar)i,e leetnre room arid a skydiffhted '^.\\.

leiy on the niaiii floor, three elassrooms on the iiidiiiid floor iii„|

three larji;e slori^rooins In the basement. Lawrence llall was usmI

as a doniiitory for a few years, while the .\rt l)<'parlnient r,..

laiiiecl eoidinetl to one room in Hopkins llall. l''iiiallv, in 19:V

.i

Mianaii eiiiiiiiuit i>' ^'m iv,,,,,, ... ..,.|*.. ..,, m x;i^

Professor Weston was re'.vartled and the hnildiiii^ was eonverl.

into a inuseinn with room for an expanded Art Department.

Inteiest in an art mu.semn stems from as early • ""^" - 'as W.W wl.

an art association was ornani/ed hv the imderKradiiales who
ranged modest e.\hil)itions under the direction of Horace K. Sci

dcr, later editor of the Alliinlic Mciullili/.

lirst Cifl

Kirst acqui.sitions weic a collection of paintliif^s and CJn

and l'ern\ian pOtterv. Jjifts in 1S.S7 of Mrs. John W. I'"iel(l, and l\

.Assyrian reliels seemed by l)wij;lil W'hitiK'y Marsh of the Clas^

1842, a missionary in Mesopolamia in IS.'jll, when archacoloj^i

were cxeavatin^ tlie niiiis ol tJie palace of .\slmrna/.ir-pal at Nii

rod. Thrci'ncedcd (galleries were added in H).'5S; and the first

iiancial assistance was $1000 from tin' Williams Loyalty Fund
1929. Then die Oarnej^ic Corporation iiiaile ai^ aM.iiiial i;rant

$1()()() to defray expenses of temporary exhibitions and lectures, ;i

ji;raiit it contimied for seyen years until 19;Vi' wlien the coIIcl'

assumed this res|)oiisil)ilitv.

[osc'ph (). I'^aton '95, established a finid of $l(),0()() to m-dV.'

])mchases, and a cash t;ift accompanviiii; the donation of (jir

Cluett ISoom was ijixen l)y Ceori^e .Mfred Cliiell '9(i. The jriowil,

of the miisenm has been due mainly to conlribntioiis of art of

jects from alumni and frieiiils. slinndated b\' Mr. Weston who was

(lirector of the museum from its start to UMcS, and since then l>v

Professor S. Lane Kaison |r., '29, who snccceded Mr. Weston.

Driving . . .

however, be permitted to drive

their own or others' cars just as

they may drive during the Thanks-

giving. Christmas and Spring va-

cations."

"If necessary," Brooks as.serted.

"students may biing their cars

here a week or two in advance,

leave them in dead storage until

the holiday begins, drive during,

the holiday, return the vehicles lO

dead storage and take them home
on the next convenient occasion.

To bring a car here for dead stor-

age a sophomore must have ad-

vance permission from the college

police officer," Dean Brooks con-

cluded.

Fred Marsh's

BARBER SHOP
160 Main St.

opposite Liggetts, N. A.

THE BEST

DRESSED

MEN ON

CAMPUS

GET THEIR

HAIRCUT

AT

ED

BLEAU'S

BARBER

SHOP

END OF SPRING STREET

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Shryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchnndise Since 1889

HAVE A REAL CIGARETIE...UeaCimsl I

REPUBLIC

JET TEST PILOT JackBcuit

is a 15-year Camel smoker. He says:

"Cigarettes were pretty much alike to

me till I started smoking Camels

baci< in college. When it comes to

real smokitig, there's nothing like Camels."

Discover the difference between ''just smoking'' and Camels!
B. J. ncvnoliis Tnl) Co.. Wlnston-SBlpm. N. C.

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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AMT to Begin Season Tuesday Evening

With Production of Gertrude Stein Play;

John Mattice to Direct Concert Reading

Satiinlay, Otl. 20 - "\'vs is for a \'civ Voiiiij; Man, " Id he pi„-
Jiicecl at till' Adams Memorial 'I'licatrc at 8:.30 p. in. next 'I'ucsdav
,()ct. 23) is one of (;citni(lc Slcin's last works. It was completed'
ill 1945, Tickets are on sale at the AMT box office.

Accoidiiif; to .Miss Stein's aceonnt, tlie inspiration lor lliis plav
aas .stories that lier niotlier told her of j;irlliood memories in Dalti-

•(' during the Civil War, "I loved these stories", Miss Stein
urole, "and then when I was in^___
I'Tnncp during the occupation,

knowing all the people around me,
I was struck with the resemblance

:r> the stories my mother used to

ell me—the divided families, Ihc

litterness, the quarrels, and some-

times the denunciations, and yet

'he natural nece.s.sity of their all

.ontlnuing to live their daily life

logether, becau.se after all that

was all the life they had . .

."

An "Ordinary" Play

The original production of the

l)lny was to have been staged by

Uic Drama Group at the American

.i^rmy University in Biarritz,

I'Yance, but was banned at the last

iiiomcnt—by Miss Stein. She ob-

ji'OiCd strongly to the group's In-

iLnl.on of producing Ihe play im-

prcssionistlcally—in an experimen-

tal workshop" manner. Miss

Stein Insisted that she had writ-

ten an ordinary play about ordin-

ary people, with nothing mystical

or symbolic In it, and she demand-

ed that it be staged in simple, re-

alistic settings.

Although the AMT production

will be a concert reading i with mi-

crophones replacing scenery i John

B. Mattice, the director, and his

cast hope to prove that Gertrude

Stein was right In her own idea

of the play, and that tliere is

nothing Incomprehensible about it.

They will be on hand to defend

their point of view after the per-

formance, when members of the

audience will be invited to take

part in a discussion.

Readings for "Tlie Critic", the

AMT's first major production, will

be held Wednesday, October 24,

at the AMT.

Professors Clash jEphs Split Talent Purple Key Selects Shortlidge

AtAdelphicUnionifQ,.
5^j^/, [)g{,Q^g To Head Activities This Year;

Panel In Griffin

Gates, Barnett Consider
"Direct Economic Aid";

Power Heads Panel

Adelphic Union Smoker

Lures Frosh Support

Williams Creates

Extension Course

Program to Train Men

For General Electric

Saturday. Oct. 20 - Williams

College has set up an evening ex-

tension program for the General

Electric Company in an attempt

to meet the shortage of techni-

cally-trained personnel at the

Pittefield plant.

Dr. James P, Baxter 3d, of Wil-

liams pointed out that this Is

the first time that Williams has

participated in such an extension

program. This college conducted

an institute for selected members
of the Bell System this past sum-
mer, but on a different plane.

This agreement with General Elec-

tric Is on a one-year, experimental

basis.

Program is Voluntary

According to Philip D. Moore,

QE's manager of employee and

plant community relations, the

technicians have enrolled in the

program on a voluntary basis and

are attending classes, after their

normal working hours, three even-

ings each week. Classroom sessions

in physics, mathematics and Eng-

lish are conducted by members of

the Williams faculty at Pittsfield

High School. Students travel to

WllUamstown for the laboratory

sessions. All tuition, laboratory fees

and book costs are paid for by GE

"This program is a partial solu-

tion to GE's critical shortage of

engineers and other technical per

sonnel." Mr. Moore explained.

"Besides gaining further know
ledge which can be used on their

present Jobs, these men will earn

college engineering credits."

Sec Page 4, Col. 1

Julin Mattice who will direct

Concert Heading.

Wesleyan Announces

$150 Tuition Raise

Annual Price to Equal

Present Williams Cost

Saturday, Oct. 20 - The pre-

sident of Wesleyan University,

Victor L. Butterfield, announced
that the Wesleyan tuition will be

Increased by $150 on October 21,

1956. This increase raises the tui-

tion to $800, which is equal to

Williams present rate. It is rumor-

ed on the Williams campus that

the present Eph tuition is due for

another raise.

The Wesleyan president stressed

that scholarship funds will be in-

See Page 4, Col. 5

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - To a small
Bathering of interested faculty,
piospective debators and other stu-
dents, two economic professors and
a political science profes.sor offered
lliuir views on "Direct Economic
Aid" in an Adelphic tJnion panel
tHnight.

The main difference of opinion
seemed to lie over whether or not
alternatives to "direct aid" are
feasible for all three. Professors
Gates, Power and Barnett, agreed
that economic aid was indispens-
able in the "competitive co-exis-
tance with the Soviet Bloc". Prof.

Barnett voiced this consensus of
opinion when he said that our
major aim has to be to meet the
(liuUenge of Soviet competition
for the uncommitted peoples of
the world".

Gates' View
Prof. Gates, chairman of the

Economics Department, spoke first

on the difficulties confronting our
present progiam of "direct aid".

He defined such aid as "grants or
loans by the United States gov-
ernment to foreign undeveloped
countries" and stated he was "for

it".

He said, however, that a major
consideration must be "can we do
it effectively" for "a little aid

sporadically given ... in an an-
noying manner . . . may be worse
than nothing". To be effective, aid

must have continuity, which our

annually approved budget cannot
guarantee; technical assistance,

which we are unable to supply In

the proper proportions: and a

minimum of political interference,

w.hich our state department can-

not avoid. Gates claimed that

either through the UN or US sub-

sidy of private investment, an im-
provement of these faults could

be made.

No Alternatives

Prof. Barnett, chairman of the

Political Science Department, then

arose to say, "Although some pro-

grams look like alternatives, there

See Page 4, Col. 3

Thursday, Oct. 18 - The eloquent

forensic abilities of Smith and
Williams were combined this ev-

ening for the Adelphic Union's an-
nual Freshman Smoker in the

Rathskeller. Amidst the ale-laden

enthusiasm of those in attendance,

the tone of the current political

campaign was vividly upheld in a

stirring debate on the issue "Re-
solved: This House Deplores Ri-

chard M. Nixon." Each of the Eph
debaters took a 'partner from Par-

adise Pond', with Arne Carlson

joining Kay Quin in the affirma-

tive cause, and John Struthers ac-

companying Alison Osborne on the

negative side.

After dwelling at length upon

the word "deplore". Miss Quin
went on to condemn Vice-Presi-

dent Nixon's unethical campaign
practices and lack of political phil-

osophy. She compared his morality

to that of the Bible in that one

could prove almost anything by

what Mr. Nixon has said at one

time or another. Her Northampton
counterpart also displayed interest

in "deplore", but she moved on

immediately to a hard-hitting

speech upholding the incumbent

Veep as an "intelligent, loyal, and
dedicated man who combines ex-

perience and maturity with energy

and devotion".

"One Heartbeat"

Mr. Carlson then delivered a hu-

morous refutation of Miss Os-

borne's case, demanding a defi-

nition of Nixon's true political

philasophy and gently reminding

his audience that "just one heart-

beat separates the Vice-President

from the White House". In the fi-

nal speech before rebuttal, Mr.

Struthers condemned the "vicious

smear campaign" which has been

conducted against Nixon as a mag-

nification of insignificant data out

of context. Both sides developed

their cases further in rebuttal, but

no official decision was rendered.

Group Sponsors Many Projects

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - At a joint meeting oti Wednesday niKht

of Seniors from the Purple Key Committee and jimiors from the

present society, the Pinple Key selected its officers for the present

college year. Gary Shortlidge w;is chosen as ])resideiit; jtick Tal-

madge, Vice-President; Bol) Iversoii, Secretary, and Jim Scott,

Treasurer.

n Gary Shortlidge is a halfback

on this year's football team, and
is also playing lacrosse in theRECORD Positions

Now Open to Frosh

Saturday, Oct. 20 - Com-
petition for positions on the

Williams RECORD Ls still open

to freshmen and sophomores.

All those interested should sign

up on the bulletin board in the

RECORD office.

Dormitory Prizes

Begin At Williams

Alumnus Gives Awards
For Cleanest Rooms

Williams College Chest Fund Drives for $6000 Goal;

Students May Contribute For Only Two More Days

Saturday, Oct. 20 - The Wil-

liams Chest Fund draws to a close

in two days. Under the direction

of Dick Clokey '58, members of

the Williams College Chapel are

making their final calls in their

bid to top the $6000 goal they

have set for the drive.

Nine different organizations

benefit from the contributions

made to the Chest Drive. Two of

these, the Williamstown Welfare

Fund and the Boys' Club, are lo-

cal. All are worthwhile.

Other Beneficiaries

On the non-local side, benefi-

ciaries will Include CARE, the

March of Dimes, the National Ne

gro Scholarships fund, and the

Heart, Cancer and Tuberculosis

funds, and the World University

Service Fund. Tlie campaign is

geared to get, all at once, the a-

mount which would otherwise be

sought in a number of smaller

drives during the year.

With a goal amounting to ap-

proximately $6.00 a per.son, the

volunteers conducting the drive

have emphasized the great need

for everyone to give, and give gen-

erously. There is at least one re-

presentative for each social unit

on the campus, and the junior ad-

visers are accepting donations in

the freshman quad. Anyone who

Is inadvertently missed is urged to

make his donation directly to Clo-

key or any other worker.

The Williams Chest Fund drive

coincides with the local Communi-

ty Chest Ftmd campaign which Js

being carried on among the towns-

people. The beneficiaries of the

two drives are not the same In all

cases, however.

Thursday, Oct. 18 - A total of

$600 in dormitory prizes has been
divided among twelve Williams

College students for maintaining
their dormitory rooms clean and
ojderly. The prizes, announced to-

day by Charles A. Foehl, Jr., col-

lege treasurer, were made possible

by an anonymous menTber of the

Class of 1930. The donor's gift also

covers the next four years.

According to the terms of the

gift, five prizes of $100 each will

be awarded each year for five

years to those students who have
during the year maintained their

dormitory rooms in the best con-

dition of cleanliness and order,

and have thereby demonstrated
such care and respect for college

property as will result In the best

preservation of the college dormi-

tories. Provision has been made lo

divide each award among students

occupying suites of rooms, if more
than one student is involved.

Dormitory rooms are inspected

by the Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds at intervals through-

out the year, and a final inspec-

tion, in the company of the Dean,
is made one week before the end
of the second semester. Awards
given last year went to: L. A.

Fisher '56, and H. P. Lipplncott

'56, of 22 Jesup Hall; F. A. Morse,

Jr. '57. and R. G. Ause '57, of 11

Lehman Hall; D. H. Goodyear '56,

and J. B. Mattice '56, of 312 West
College. One hundred dollar

See Page 4, Col. 6

spring. He is a member of the Al-

pha Delta Phi fraternity. Being

President of the Key, Shortlidge is

automatically a member of the

Athletic Council, and will also re-

present the Purple Key at College

Council meetings upon request.

Talmadge Veep
Jack Talmadge has shown his

extra-curricular interests in vari-

ous organizations such as the Wil-

liams Outing Club, the News Bu-
reau, and the Young Republican

Club, of which he is Treasurer. He
has participated in cro.ss-country

and track, and is a member of the

Theta Delta Chi fraternity. Tal-

madge is also an automatic mem-
ber of the Athletic Council.

Bob Iverson is a Junior Advisor

and is Corresponding Secretary of

the Delta Upsilon fraternity. He
has held a starting position on the

baseball team, and played foot-

ball for the Williams eleven. He is

also a Tyng scholar.

Jim Scott is also a Junior Ad-
visor, and is Treasurer of the Adel-

phic Union, which makes him a

member of the S.A.C., as does be-

ing Treasurer of the Purple Key.

He is playing varsity soccer, and
is a member of the Beta House.

Besides its main tasks of meet-
ing visiting athletic teams and
working in conjunction with the

Admissions Office as a voluntcry

guide service for parents and per-

spective Freshmen, the Purple Key
Society has many plans for the

future as further services to the

college and student body. Among
these plans are the following: the

printing of programs for all home
athletic events for which arrange-

ments have not already been

made; showing football movies of

the previous week's highlights to

the student body every Thursday

night; sponsoring rallies that are

now haphazardly taken care of by
the classes—this year the Purple

Key will sponsor the Amherst ral-

ly; sponsoring dances and enter-

taiimient for Homecoming week-
ends—plans are being made for

the November 10 Wesleyan week-

end; looking into the possibilities

of getting the athletic plaque.<i in

the gymnasium brought up to date

;

and trying to put on some sort

See Page 4, Col, 3

WEDGE OWEN
College Chapel Chairman

The College Chest ,should be sup-

ported as an acknowledgement of

our privilege as a member of the

college community and the com-

munity at large. The privilege is,

indeed, a great one for it unites us

with the communal tradition, both

intellectual and material, of our

contemporaries and our forefa-

thers. Yet, with any privilege

comes responsibility, and this re-

sponsibility is specifically the

health and maintenance of our

community. More and more we are

our "brothers' keepers" and our

brothers are everywhere. Anyone

who is in want intellectually or

physically is potentially or actually

a weakness in our community. As

we value our community and our

DICK REPP
Senior Class President

Since solicitation for all the

charitable organizations is canted

on at one time, only once a year

are we asked to give anything to

charity. Here we are not faced

with the problem of being solicited

on behalf of some charity every

time we turn around. For this

reason it seems all the more im-

perative for us to make some con-

tribution during this College Fund
Drive. All these organizations are

needful of our support. Let's all

give and make the drive go over

the top.

privilege as a member of it, so

should we accept responsibility for

its support by giving to the Chest

Fund.

Sophomores Occupy East College

As Deans Completes Construction

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - "Occupation East.'' according to Build-

ings and Gromids Superintendent Peter Welanetz, was com])leted

Fridtiv afternoon when the last of the 48 sophomores lixiiig on cots

in the gvni moved into renovated East College. Oidv finishing

touches reiniui of the "outstanding" construction job hegtm last

June by local contractor David M. Deans.
Thanks to ingenious construction techniques, tlie renovation

of East College (built in 1798) took one-fifth the time and co.st

S25.(K)0 less than a similar job on West College six vears ago. West,
the oldest (1790) building on cain])iis, was destro\ed bv fire in

December of 1950, and was not ready for occupancy until the fall

of 1952,

Techniques
The time and moiiey-sa\iiig reiio\atioii was designed by Bos-

ton architects Cram and Ferguson. Last June the roof was lifted off

East C'ollege and the whole interior gutted, leaving only the thick

( 16-20 iiiclies ) brick walls. The hand-bewni chestnut beams at the

base of the inside of the walls were reino\etl, and replaced bv
steel and concrete foundations.

Then, conventional construction practice was ignored. Pre-

fabricated walls—custom-tailored downi to a (piarter inch, and
down to every door-opening and each sjiace for drinking foun-

tains and fire extinguishers—were brought to Williamstown from
tlic Flcxcor Coqwration in Providence. \\. 1.

These steel-reinforced concrete walls were lifted by crane

over the brick skeleton and set in place on the new foundations. In

effect, the renovated East College is a building within a building.

Moiin/ Sflt'fff

Because saved time means saved monev in construction, the

speed of "Operation East " was helpful to \\Mlh'ams College in a
year when, among other jobs, a wing was added to the library.

The whole job cost $200,000.

The saving over the West College job was, as Mr, Welanetz
pointed oiif. greater than the $25,000 difference in cost. Con-
struction costs, he said, have been ri.sing 7 to 8 per cent a year
since West was renovated.
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AND THE GREATEST OF THESE
What is certainly one of tlie worthiest of all endeavors eii-

f];aged in by Williams student:; is the aiiiuial WCC Chest Fund
Di'i\e. The WCC and Dick Clokey '58, the chairman of the drive,

hope that the campaien will net $6,000 in order that all of the
worthwhile charities slated for aid may get their full share of the
fund.

In 1955, for some unfathomable reason, Williams undergrad-
uates refused to dig deep enough into their grey flannels, and the
drive fell $700 short of the same goal that has been set for this

year. The WCC was forced to renege on several of its commit-
ments.

A Nominal Fee
Each student's share of the goal is approximately six dollars—

a rather nominal fee when one considers that the Fund encompass-
es the drives of most of the worthwhile charities in this country
and that no other group will be allowed to canvass the Williams
campus for the reinander of the year. Thinking realistically from
our past experience with the Fund, we know that some Williams
students will not contribute their share. While we hope and pray
that our estimate is wrong, we nevertheless must urge the rest

of the undergraduate body to give more than six dollars in order
that the drive may go over the top.

Every Williams man should take the opportunity to visit the
Williamstown Boys' Club which receives funds from the drive.

When one sees the fun being had by these children, he realizes

how worthwhile the canvass now going on is. AND this is only
one of the many worthy causes covered by the '56 Fund.

Social representatives and JA's are still soliciting jjledges.

Williams students, who by and large are among the best off in

the world, should welcome the opportunity to aid the less fortu-

nate. Let's all get on the badnwagon to make the 1956 Chest Fund
a great success and thereby compensate for last year's failure.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO: EDITOR OF THE RECORD

The College Health Department is planning in the near fu-

ture to give Salk poliomyelitis vaccine to all undergraduates who
desire it. Those under twenty-one years of age will require parent-
al i^ermission, and cards are now being mailed to all parents re-

questing a statement from them on this point. It is hoped that it

will be possible to begin the actual injections during the week
of the 28th. Exact details will be announced later by the Health
Department.

Salk vaccine is administered in three doses — the first two
not less than two to four weeks apart, and the third not less than
seven months later. The first two doses are given to stimulate
antibody formation against the poliomyelitis viruses; the third
dose is a booster, which can be expected to measurably increase
the level of antibodies. The College Health Department joins with
State and Federal public health authorities in urging immuniza-
tion in the college-age group. The vaccine, now generally available,
has been proven safe and effective in many millions of individuals.

The College Health Department vidll make no charge for giv-
ing the injections, but students twenty years of age and older will
be asked to pay $1.00 each for their injections to cover the cost of
the vaccine. It will be possible to get vaccine free from the State
Health Department for individuals below their twentieth birth-
day on the date that tlie parental permit card is signed. Many stu-
dents have already had one or two injections of the Salk vaccine,
and these courses can be continued or completed at the College
Clinic.

I will appreciate it very much if you will publish this infor-
mation in the RECORD, and we will keep you informed of further
developments.

Very sincerely yours,

Thomas V. Urmy, Director of Health

FUCKS IN REVIEW

MOHAWK
"THE BAD SEED" from the Broadway play by Maxwell

Anderson with Nancy Kelly, Patty McCormick and Evelyn Varden,
and "DAY OF FURY" with Dale Robertson - Today thru Tuesday

"THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE" starring Gordon
MacCrae, Sherre North, Dan Dailey, and Ernest Borgnine in a
saga of the song writing team of DeSylvia, Brown and Henderson
of the 1920's, and "SADDLE LICH'T IN THE SKY" with Kieron
Moore and Lois Maxwell - Wetlnesday thru Saturday

PARAMOUNT
"DIABOLIQUE" with Simone Signoret and Vera Clauzot,

and "FEAR" with Ingrid Bergman - Today
"THE LAST WAGON" with Richard Widmark, and "QUEEN

OF SHEBA" with Rhonda Fleming - Sunday thru Tuesday

7ao Ho to Continue Painting at Williams;

Talented Freshman Uses Water Colors,

Specializes in Landscapes, Still Lifes

By Dick Daoin

There aren't very many young men in tiiis world who can call

themselves accomplished professionals at tlie age ol iiiueteeii, l)ul

the Williams .student body can claim one. Tao Ho, of the (-'lass ol

1960, is a professional painter with a great potential, lie is already

a veteran of two exhibitions, and while one was ;i non-commercial

affair, the other netted him approximately six-hundicd dollars. A
lot of Greenwich \illagites haven't sold this much in :i lifetime

of painting.

Tao is the brother of Chien Ho '.57, and his home is in Hong
Kong. He has also lived in Nanking and Shanghai, but the lamily

flew to the safety of Hong Kong just before the C;hinese Commu-
nist Army marched into Shanghai in 1949. His father is a business

man ancl writer-translator, and a graduate of the 1927 Class at

the University of CaHfornia. When Chien finished high school in

Hong Kong, a classmate of Mr. Ho recommended Williams as one

of the best small colleges in America. He ajiplied and was ac-

cepted with a Bowdoin plan scholarship, and now, three years

later, Tao is following in liis brother's footsteps.

Student of Madume I'i

U)) until two years ago, Tao was a self-taught artist. He dc-

velo]5ed a desire to ])aint early in life, but "did not have the chance
to ])raetice (iroperly". Then a friend of the family, Madame Fan
Tchun Pi, one of the few internationallv famous Chinese artists,

retmiied to Hong Kong from France. "I asked her to teach me to

paint", says Tao, "hut she said she would not stay long in Hong
Kong. She told me only to paint with her when she painted. After

two months she went to Japan."

"At that time I still did not know how to paint at all. Since

then I started to paint bv myself, and now after two vears' work
I know a little about painting." C-hinese painting, according to

Tao, has been a dead art for a long time because of a dirth of oi-

iginality; the artists merely repeat themsehes. and the figures al-

ways have the same form. To avoid getting into this rut, Madame
Pi advised him to "jiaint with \'our own eyes and mind, not with

others' ". Tao has heeded this warning, and has conse(|uentlv evolv-

ed a style which he siuns up as 'midway between East and West ".

Though Tao is making an effort to vary his repertoire so as

to keep all media of expression open, he has his specialties. Foi'

the most part, he emjjloys delicate water colors, and rockv land-

scapes are a favorite. He also draws excellent jsortraits, and is

particularly effective with still lifes and animals. He uses rice

paper boards, and stresses red, blue, vellow. and brown hues. He
can dash off a landscape in a couple of hoius, but a portrait some-
times takes him over twice as long.

Pittsbiir'^h Exhibitiim

Before coming U|5 to Williams this fall, Tao stopped in Pitts-

burgh to visit a friend of his father. Though a non-creative mood
hit him, and as he says, "I couldn't ])aint anvthing", Taos jire-

vious work caught the eve of the publicity director of Kaul-

mann's Department Store. K special exhibition w:is arranged in

the stori^'s gallery, and in less tlian a week, '1:10 liad sold thirtv

paintings at a price of roiighlv $20 apiece, "I guess mv portraits

aren't too good ", Tao exjilains, "because |5eo])le bought mostly the

other subjects."

Two weeks ago in the conference room of the Student Uin'on,

Tao showed the remainder of his somewhat depleted coik'ction. A
number of students and facultv took in the exhibition, and the re-

marks in Tao's guest book (fast becoming fidl) vouch for the

unanimous and veiy entbusia.stic approval of the audience. Inci-

dentally, for those who inissed it, Tao lives in room 23 of Berk-

shire Hall, and keeps iihotographs of all his work.

iVo Time for Painting Here

Tao likes Williams "very much", and finds the beauty of the

campus stimulating. Williams, though not appreciably harder than

his high school, cuts down on his painting time. "No matter

whether its high school or college, I have to work verv hard, and
my schedule is ()uite heavy so that I can't )5aint when I like to

paint. Last Sunday I went with Mr. Pelham, my faculty adviser,

up to Vermont and New York State, and I had a chance to paint

two landscapes. I think Williamstown is an ideal place for paint-

ing. I'm sure 111 paint a lot here during the holidays."

Tao likes America, too, and doesn't find it too much different

from his native land. "Same sky, same hills, and same water, just

like at home." His affability will he an asset, for he doesn't plan

to go home for .six years. After finishing Williams, he will study

architecture, and after that . . . "my purpose in coming here is

only to study in order to serve my people. So I plan to go back

to my free country after all my studies."
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yihiie House Appoints Rev, Fox;

Dr. A, Bradford, Interim Minister

Hi) Eiiiir liiilioff

Hanging above a paper laden desk in a small East Wing (i|.

fice of the White House rests a beautiful, full color photograph uf

the First Congregational Church of Willimnstown amidst a snowy
wintertime .scene. Directly connected with this element of (.(mi.

posure in such an atmosplu-re of intensiveness is the work of ivvo

men of Williamstown. The photographer involved is Allen Foilil,

class of 1956, and the occupant of the office is Frederick V\,\\

lor three and a half years minister of tlie local (Jongregatioimi

(Church.

E.\rri((ii)(' Appoint incnt

"At the present time the picture is mv most nreeious reni(;ii-

brance of Williams at Washington and 1 :uii indeed very nro id

of it." These were the words of Mr. Fox talking informallv iii

friends at a reception held in his honor a lew weeks ago durmir

tlie Haystack Convocation festi\ities. lOarlv this past suunner !ic

had received a White House appointment as a speei:il assist iit

to Col. Kevin McCami on the Kisenhc.ver presidential staff. \li.

Fox originally came to Williamstown in November of 19.52, i.'-

placing Re\'. George Belby.

In disciLssing Washington and his personal position, Mr. I\,.\

stated that he was immensely pleaseil and honored with his c r-

respondent secretary duties. Actual work, he exphiined, ent;i Is

letter response research, writing replies to some ol the 10,(XK) I. l-

ters that pour in each week, and presidential speech writing ,l^.

sistance. The hours, from 8 to 6 p.m. in a six day week constitnic

"the longest 1 have ever exiierienced" but he assured that he thor-

oughly enjoyed his work.

Interest Increase

"Letter writing to the President of the United States has e\-

perienced a tremendous rise in the last two tlecades", Mr. lux

informed. "People these days tend to address their specific gri(\-

ances, not to state officials anymore, but to the While House.

Since the days of Roo.sevelt ( F. D.) there hits existed in Washiii';-

ton the iniwritten law that all letters are to be imswered. It is

fairly evident that the .\merican people are much more eonseious

than e\cr before of office of the presidency. As the result of mv
inclirect contact with people from every state, I not only can re-

ali/e the stress on the executive, but also have ii wider vision

range of the 160 nn'lliou people in this kind
"

\\7ii/e House Ansocicilcs

(\)ncerning a (]uestiou about his associates, Mr. Fox revealcil

that he had never been in close contact with the President him-

self, but with most of the other White House aides. His superior

officer is Mr. McCIann, president on le;ive ol Detiance College and

a member of Ike's staff since the Second World W:ir. In the casicil

atmosphere of the dining mess, Wr. Fox stated that he has dimier

e\ery day with such well-known personages as James C. Hag-

gerty and Sherman .\dains.

()// the hCme
When finally cornered on the issue most significant, that of

the coming election, Mr. Fox asserted that he sincerely believed

that when the jjeople were honestly informed and iiroused tliev

would make the right decision in No\cinber. He |)()inte(l (luieklv

to a white jxiint blotch on his coat collar which be added "w;is

the result of walking imder White House scaffolding and a more

than ade(|u:ite substitute for ;in '1 Like Ike' button."

Dislinfiid.'ihcd Sen ice

The First (Congregational C^hurch is fortunate to have as an

interim minister, a distinguished member of the denomination, Di.

Arthur H. Bradford. Following a pastorate of 34 years as leader

of the (Jentral CCongregational CChurch in Providence, R. I.. Dr.

Hr:ulford retired in 19.52 and became Minister Emeritus in 195'1

Since then, he has served churches in (,'oncord. N. II, West New-
ton, Mass., Peterborough, N. H., Gardner, Mass., and Welleslev,

Mass. It is interesting to note that it was Dr. Bradford who helped

ordain Frederick Fox into die ministry in 19-18. Because of ;i

strong friendship between the two. Dr. Bradford's coming here

was made feasible.
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IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

GABRIEL DOOM

Once every month Gabriel Doom _
Locked himself up in a sound-proof room;

Then he laughed out loud and rocked with glee
At a life that was funny as life could be!

He laughed at the weather, sunny on Monday
. . . rainy on Saturday, rainy on Sunday.

He laughed at the news so loaded with grief
that an ax murder came as a pleasant relief!

He cried, "what with worry, hurry, and strife
you couldn't ask for a funnier life!"

MORAli In this fast-moving world
it's good to sit loose, relax and enjoy the
real satisfaction of a real smoke ... a
Chesterfield. More real flavor, more
satisfaction and the smoothest smoking
ever, thanks to Accu-Ray.

Take your pleasure big!

Smoko for rMl . . . tmok* Ch«tt*rfl«ld I



Purple Opposes Winless Bowdoin;

Risks String at Brunswick Today
till Chuck Dunkel

Satmclay Oct. 20 - the Williams Varsity tootbull team liocs

alter its lomtli straight victory ol the season today, as the Enh-
imii take the field against a wiuless Howdoiii s(|iiad at Uniiis-

wjik, Mf. The I'lirijk- uriclders have riui up a total of 121 points in
(lieir impressive victories over Trinity, Colby and Micldicljury
Coach Ix'ii Watters eleven, however, first must t;et by the iipset-

iiiindecl Polar Hears, lor it was a loss to just snch an underdoi;
liiiioM team last season which sent the Ephs into a slump which
s;iw them lose to Wesleyaii and Amherst.

Veteran Coach Adam Walsh is workini; with a line-up of
riminly sophomores, and althoufrji their lack of experience has
liiiit tliein in their losses to Tufts, Trinity, and Amherst, when this

iliil) jells, they will be dannerons. Walsh will be out to avenj^e

i„,iny losses to Williams, including last year's 20-0 defeat. Ih' has
11, stalled a sinj^le wiiij; wilii a balanced line this season to replace

Ills T formation of jiast vears, and the club seems to be developin(^

1, strong passing attack, jud^inn by their 39 pass attempts against

.vniherst last week.
Fcaron, A})plcjonl Hurt

Williams will lie without the services of two key players this

ilternoon, with (|uarterl)iick Hob Appleford and iialfliaek Dick
I earon sidelined l)v injuries. Appleford is not expected to see

iiinch action due to a bad ankle, and Fearon is out with a knee
injury suffered in the Middlebmy V^Anw. The prol)able starting

liiie-up for I.en Watters' .s(|uad will have Rich Ka^an and joe

IVrrott at ends, Hill lledeman and Karl Schoeller at tackles, Tony
\olpe and Jim Hicbardson at K<'ii"ls, Hank Diinlich at center,

i.ary HiKK''"* •'' <|"'"'t'''''''"-''^'' t^ary .Shortlidj;e and Whitey Kauf-

man at liallljaeks, and Joel Potter at fullback.
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Booiers Journey AD's, Beta, Zete

To UConn Today Remain Unbeaten

Kodaks

Graphlex

Bell and Howell

Films — Developing & Printing

Bring us your Color Film

for processing

Hart's Drug Store

Prescription Specialists

Spring St. Phone 1383

Eph Freshmen Host

To Hermon Squad

Saturday, Oct. 20 - Led by Co-
captaln Howie Patterson, the Wil-
liams var.sity soccer team travels
to UConn. today In an attempt to
make It three straight. Opening
with a 4-1 win against UMass., the
Chaftecmen Improved their play
and their hustle to nip a strong
Harvard team last Wednesday, 3-2,

in one of the highlights of fall

athletics at Williams. The Fresh-
man team, with one win already
under their belts, a 5-3 victory
over Hotchkiss, will face Mt. Her-
mon at home.

Thorns, Rea, Frosh Captains

Tommy Thorns and Paul Rea
have been selected as team cap-
tains, of what Coach Hank Flynt
called a "well balanced team which
needs experience". Coach Flynt
went on to say that "the boys have
been plagued with injuries", but
except for the obvious inexperi-
ence of the Frosh goalie, the squad
really did not look bad against
the Blue and White. Clyde Buck
led the scoring with thi'ee goals,

and Heyward Hamilton and Toby
Smith also netted one apiece to

close out the Eph field-day.

The probable starting line-up

will see Smith at left outside,

Hamilton at left inside. Buck at

center forward, Parker Troost at

right inside and Jim Maas at right

outside closing out the forward
line. Left to right the Ephs will

start Al Spencer, Tom Tierney and
Tommy Thoms at the halfbacks

with Buzz Craigie and Paul Rea
at the fullbacks. In the nets will

be Kent Gillett, replacing the in-

j

jured Be DeMallle, who unfortun-
: ately is lost to the team for the

j

rest of the season due to a back
' strain. Others to see action will

be Bill Harsch, Bill Ahn, John

Krass, Bill Meyers and Bob Fran-

DU's, Mohawks, Saints

Lead Tennis Tourney

By Jim Robinson

Saturday, Oct. 20 - As the intra-

mural football program nears the
halfway maik. Beta and Zeta Psl

lead the Monday-Wednesday sec-

tion with 5-0 records, and AD has
the sole leadership in the Tuesday-
Thursday group with a 4-0 record.

Competition is still very tight

and many teams Including Chi
Psi. Phi Gam and DU are only one
game behind the leaders. The
freshman teams, Mohawk, Berk-
shire, Hoosac and Taconic have
put up stiff competition for the

house squads and are very close

in their own competition for the

frosh title.

Tennis Underway

Termis has entered into the pic-

ture as matches are well underway.
In the matches played so far, the

Saints, DU's and Mohawks have
reached the quarter finals. Only
one first round match has not
been played. Victories have been
achieved by Mohawk who beat Psi

U, Theta Delt ousted Beta, Saints

over Sig Phi, Berkshire over Zete,

DU bested Phi Delt and Phi Gam
won from Phi Sig.

Two singles and one doubles

match are played in this competi-

tion and the winner must take two
out of three sets. In the final

matches three out of five sets will

be required for the championship.

Matches to be played this week
include AD-Theta Delt, Berkshire-

Taconic, KA-Delta Phi and Chi

Psi-Greylock.

D. V. Defending Champs
Up to now D.U. is in a position

to retain the overall title it won
last year as it is in second place

in the football league and is un-

defeated in tennis. Taconic and
Mohawk are in a good position to

take the early lead in the fresh-

man competition.

Purple Defeats Harvard Boaters;

Ephs Register Second Win, 3 2

Howie Patterson heads the bail away from two unidentified Har-
vard players. (Photo by Clark)

By diet Lasell

Wednesday, Oct. 17 - The Williams soccer team outplayed
visiting Harvard on Cole Field this afternoon to take a close 3-2

decision in one of its bigj^est j^ames of the year. I3y hoklinj; off the

Crimson durin)^ the thrill-packed final 10 minutes, the l^urple squad
j^ained its second win of the season and the first decision over Har-
vard since 1952. Although Williams was J^uilty of defensive lapses

and i^layed slojjpily on occasion, a determined team effort kept

steady pressure on the visitors' goal throughout most of the contest.

The hustling of the home team almost paid off in the oijening

quarter as outside left Dave Kimball barely missed the goal twice

on fine passes from co-captain and center forward Howie Patter-

son. While the line was setting up the plays, the booming kicks of

fullback Don Lmn and center haltljack Kern Bawden consistently

broke up the Crimson attack.

Bawden Scores
The Purple attack slowed down in the first halt of the second

period and it took a penalty kick to gi\e the home team a 1-0 lead.

.Mike Baring-Gould was tri]5ped inside the ])enalty zone on a break-

away and Bawden fired the free kick past Harvard goalie Elliott

Finkelstein at 17; 15. At 21 minutes however, the score was tied

again as Ken Mcintosh took adxantage of a Williams defensive

error and shpped the ball behind the jirone body of netminder

Jock Pincell into the right corner.

Har\ard went into the lead at 18; 15 of the third tjuarter as

Gordon Shue picked the ball from a melee in front of the goal

and booted it in. Williams came right back to e\en the score less

than a minute later when Dick Wepp headed the ball in on a ])ass

from Kimball in the left corner to set the stage for the exciting

final period.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE always 5,000 cans of cold beer

T
C4\cs^y

or...31ie eLsp/ed for it

Once tipon a time there was a snazzy squab named

Cleopatra living in Egypt. She came from a very good

family and had a figure like a million bucks.

One day she met Juliua Caesar, who was Roamin' Egypt

on a very liberal expense account.

So she went for the ftiH coimt at a high-priced beauty

saloon and bought several quarts of Midnight on the

Pyramids.

But Caesar wasn't buying the pitch. "Hmmm," thinka

Cleo, "I'll finesse the Queenship with my ace."

Whereupon she saimtered in with several tankards of the

fine beer that Egyptians had been brewing for thousands

of years. (Let's face it—^here comes the commerciaL)

"By Jupiter," said Julie, "tliis is gocdl Such clear, spar-

kling brilliance! Such refreshing flavor! Such creamy foami

Be mine ... be Queen . . . but above all be generous with

this delightful brew! Wherever did you learn to make it?"

"Why . . . my mummy taught me," she answered coyly,

passing him a pretzel.

And from then on, Cleo clung to Caesar; even in Rome
where she heard a sootlisayer mutter somethini; about

the Ides of Meirch.

"Ah, the Ides of March," exclaimed Cleo, "that's Bock

Beer time in Egypt."

"Ah ha," thinks Cleo, "here is where I create about six

pages for The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. When

I'm through with this boy, I'U be Queen of Egypt and

he'll be selling his memoirs in drugstores for two-bits

a copy."

Not long after, Caesar got

rubbed out, and Cleo got

herself back to Egypt where

she carried on with Marc
Anthony until Augustus
upped and fixed his wagon.

Anthony did himself in and

Cleo did likewise when her

charms failed to awe
Augustus.

"I'U take a short bier," said

Cleo as she lay dying from

the asp's sting.

And so ended the career of

one of the best salesmen that

beer ever had.

moral: you, too, can make social conquests

with the help of fine beer. Treat a friend

to a bottle of Budweiser. And {unless he's a
tightwad) he's sure to return the compliment.

Winning Goal

The heated play finally resulted

in another penalty kick for the

Ephs and once again Bawden

scored with a picture .shot into the

right coi-ner. This proved to be

the winning margin as Harvard

was unable to pierce the Williams

defense in the remaining minutes.

MILL REMNANT SHOP
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SLIP COVERS

CURTAIN RODS

DRAPERY CLOTH

FOAM RUBBER
Icut to size)
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NORTH ADAMS

Mapleside Motel

Hear Wmstn - North Adams Line

Family or Date Accommodations

$3.00 per person

896 Sfote Rood

Tel. 3-3422 North Adams

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC.

lAOI* til*
ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW
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Pittsfield Voting Survey Reveals Purple Key . . .

Kennedy Desirable Over Estes

As Democratic Veep Candidate

Sahirday, Oct. 20 - The Dciiiotrats iiuule a bie mistake in

not nominating Massacliiisctt.s Senator |olin Kcnncov for vicc-

presidfiit, atcoiding to the Williams College siiixex' ol voting

liabits in nearby Pittsfield. The poll sliow.s that the selection oi

Kennedy could have reversed the 13'/ lead which President Eisen-

hower now holds over .Vdlai Ste\enson.
The Pittsfield Project, a stndv in political behavior conducted

by Williams |)ersoimel in 1952 and 1954, was continued this vear

wth a grant of .$9,885 from the Eord Foundation as a public af-

fairs ])roject. The earlier studies were financed by grants from
Williams. Philip K. Hastings, assistant professor of psvcbologv, is

directing the entire sur\ev. The two-week project was cairled

out the second and third weeks of September. The third sur\ev is

slated for mid-October and late-October while the final one will

be a post-election study.

Voting Trends
When asked for which candidate they would xote if the

elections were held today, 49'/ were for Eisenhower, with 4!f un-

decided but leaning toward him. Steseiison had the support of

38% with 2% unsure but faNoring the Democratic standard bearer.

This left 1% who said they did not know. Of those voting for Ike,

if someone other than Kcfau\er had been chosen \eep candidate,

6% said they would lia\e and 1% stated they might ha\e voted for

Stevenson. This groujj of 13!? was then asked if it would lia\e Noted
for Stevenson if Kennedv were the \ice-presidential choici- and
the reaction was 100'? affirmative. Thus, replacing Kefau\er with
Kennedy, the 53'f |)robal)le for Eisenhower antl the 40!? likelv for

Ste\'enson would ha\e been reversed.

StcN'enson has picked up sup])ort since the first survey was
conducted in |une and [ulv uhen checks showed that 63'/ were
for Ike with 29!? for Stevenson and 8'/? imdecided. Once the nomi-
nations were over and Adiai was the Democratic choice, Eisen-

hower grossed .5.3!f, Stevenson 40!? with 7'/ that did not know. In

1952, Ike had 44!S, Stevenson 36'/ and 20'/ were unsure.

Nixon I 'npopuhr
The Pittsfield voters were (|uite one-sided with respect to

Vice-President Nixon. In answer to the question: "If for some
reason Nixon became the Republican Presidential candidate this

fall and ran against Adlai, which man do vou think now you would
vote for?" Only 3.3!<! were for Nixon with another 4'/ jirobably for

him, while Stevenson was gi\en a big 52!? with 5!f jjrobablc and
6% who did not know.

When asked to select fiom fi\c topics the most serious prob-
lems facing the U. S. today, the respondent listed them in the
following order of importance: The thieat of all-out war, .34'/;

the way things are going between Russia and the U. S., 30'/; the
high cost of living, 22!?; labor i>roblems, 7'/; and corru]5ti()n in the
government, 2%.

Health, Civil Ri<j,hts

On Civil Rights, 65!f of the \oters cheeked thought it would
certainly be a very important issue in the coming election. When
asked which party's statement they liked better, 22'/ said neither,

that both were indefinite, hedged, and a play on words, while
26!? said the statements were about e(|ual or there is no actual
difference.

The question of Ike's health does not seem to bother the

voters. 37!? apijrovcd of his running for another term, 27? dis-

approved, and 33!? said it did not matter. Those who approved felt

that the decision is up to Eisenhower—he knows what he is doing-
he could live for years—and his health is not im])aired much.
Those who did not approve warned that Ike would i^robably die-
looks bad— is a sick man and should not run- it would mean Nixon
would be elected too and 1 do not like Nixon.

G E . . .

Williams trustees have approved

the appointment of Dr. Thokas D.

Gordy as a part-time lecturer in

math, and Kurt H. Weber as a

part-time visiting instructor in

physics for one year, on the Wil-

liams faculty. Both men will con-

tinue research and synthesis tor

the Power Transformer Depart-

ment. Mr. Weber is a physicist In

the Transformer Laboratories De-

partment.

LAST CHANCE!
to enter Reader's Digest

$41,000 CONTEST
It's fun to do—and you may find

you know more about human na-

ture than you think! Just list, in

order, the six articles in October
Reader's Digest you think readers

will like best. Couldn't be simpler

—and you may win $5,000 cash

for yourself plus $5,000 in schol-

arships for your college.

Have you sent in your entry yet?

Entries must be postmarked by
midnight, Thursday, October 25.

Entry blanks available at your

college bookstore.

The

PANORAMA

The House of Fine Foods

Legal Beverages
r

Taconic Trail

PETERSBURG, N. Y.

of athletic smoker or banquet for

the three term sports.

Juniors Take Over
In order to give the present Pur-

ple Key Society members some idea

of their immediate duties and ob-

iectlves as designed by the Purple

Key committee last spring, the

committee of twelve seniors which
revived and reorganized the Key
last year stayed on with the Jun-
iors and directed them toward the

various goals that they hope it

will fulfill in the future. As a re-

sult of the elections, the Juniors

will now take on all responsibilities

and functions, and with the ex-

ception of four chosen senior ad-

visors to aid and attend meetings

upon request, the committee has

withdrawn from the society.

In their inaugurating activity

of the 1956-67 college year, the

Purple Key conducted a highly

successful sale of pictured calen-

dar engagement books, the pro-

ceeds from which will be used to

establish the basic operational

fund of this new campus service

group.

Panel . . .

are no alternatives". He called a

hope in private investment "un-
realistic" and failed to address in

detail the thought of United Na-
tions control. Rather he chose to

outline very precisely the neces-

sities of economic aid and em-
phasized tliat these warrant con-

tinuance regardless of difficulties.

Our aim is primarily "political",

he said, and "it is not merely to

win friends but to create condi-

tions in which we believe demo-
cratic institutions will grow". This

"belief" we must have and without

it "we are licked". Barnett claims.

He was questioned by Mr. Power
as to the actual benefits evolving

from this rather intangible inter-

pretation, to which he cited the

example of southern Italy, where
he had worked, which seems to be

gravitating towards democratic

institutions after merely having its

standard of living raised.

Prof. Hutchinson

To Talk Sunday

Guest Heads Columbia's

Department of Religion

Saturday. Oct. 20 - At tomor-

row's chaiJcl service the Williams

College Council will pi-csent Pro-

fessor John A. Hutchinson of Col-

umbia University as its guest

speukei-. A noted educator and

writer who seived on the Williams

faculty for six years, Hutchinson

will speak on "the Power of Nega-

tive Thinking".

A graduate of Lafayette College

and Union Theological Seminary,

the speaker has served as minis-

ter in Baltlmoi-e. Maryland, and in

Hackensack. New Jersey. After re-

ceiving his Ph.D. from Columbia

University in 1941, Professor

Hutchinson went to the College of

Wooster in Ohio where he became
Chairman of the Religion Depart-

ment.

Now at Columbia

In 1948, Hutchinson Joined the

Williams faculty as Cluett Profes-

sor of Religion, a post he held un-

til 1965. He is presently a full

professor of religion at Columbia
as well as the Executive Officer of

the Department of Religion.

Hutchinson has written several

books on religion, one of which is

now being used as a textbook for

Religion 1-2. His most recent book.

"Faith. Rea.son and Existence,"

was published ''ist year. "We Are

Not Divided", a study of the Fed-

eral Council of Churches, and

"Ways of Faith", the Williams

textbook, written in conjunction

with Amherst's Professor Martin,

are his best known works.

In addition to his present duties,

he .serves as editor of the publica-

tion, "Christian Faith and Social

Action". During his six years in

Williamstown. the speaker served

as interim minister at the Con-
gregational and Methodist Chur-
ches at various times.

NEWS IN BRIEF

l!()^istration lor I'Veshnian Parents' l)av will start at 11

in Baxter Mall on November 2. The lenistralion desk will re

open until 12 noon Sunday, Novembei 1. On .Saturdav there

be a bullet limch for parents, j^uests and freshmen in the M
House Iroin 12 to I. The football name between the frosl,

U.l'.l. I)e)fins at 2 p.m. on Weston Field. .\t 7 p. in, the I'ourtl

iiiial l''reshinan Parents' l)av Dinner will be held in lia.vter

with a spcakinj^ program to follow dinner in (Jhapin Hall.

The .Student Union Connnittee will pie.sent the British

"Thunder Hock " in the lower loimge of Baxter Hall toiii)rht at
O

/\ppro\iniately 3.5 Kphs ar<' in Winchester, N. II., this w

end as part of the Collcffe (.'hapel's annual "Work-Weekend'

gram. |oined bv girls from otliei colleges, the I'urph' s(|n;i

diligenlU' at woik refurbishing camp facilities there.
o o

"Ves is for a \'erv Young Man," to be produced at the

at 8:30, Tuesday, October 2.'jrd, is one of (Jertrude Stein's

works. 'I'ickets are on sale at the .\MT bo.v olliee. Heading

"The Critic," the .VM l"s final major pi-odnclion, will be hef

Wednesday, October 2llh, at the .VMT.^
Bowdoin College announced lecently that its Cla.ss of

has established a "(Jeneratious Vet Unborn Kiind". The
voted to give the college •S.'jOO to be pi iced in trust and to a

mulate at interest for 100 vears. Wh'ii the lunil becomes a

able to Bowdoin in tlu' vear 21 Ki, on the 20()th annlvcrsai

1916's graduation, it should amount to about .$2().5,(KK) at ai

terest rate of 4%.
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Wesleyan . . .

creased to cover the cost for schol-

arship recipients. Almost one third

of the total student body leceivcs

financial aid at the present.

The increase was formally voted

by the Board of Trustees and was

made to meet the rising cast of

college expenses. In passing the

increase, the trustees made it clear

that efforts would be made to avoid

imposing hardship on students al-

ready enrolled at Wesleyan,

Wesleyan's last raise in tuition

was $50 in September of 1954.

Dorm Prizes . . .

awards, split three ways, went 'o:

J. L. Pond '59. D. D. Helprin ,.9.

and George Erlanger '59. ol 14

Lehman Hall; and W. M. MiK>:e

'58. C. L. Hud.son '58, and R R.

Belancourt, Jr. '58, of 10 K.ist

College.

Chet's Barber Shop

72 MAIN STREET

North Adams

upstairs, next to Smoke Shop

JOLLEY JEWELERS, Inc.

1 3 EAGLE STREET
North Adams, Mass.

Watch Repair

DROP
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English Department Draws Top

Enrollment For Courses, Major;

Seminar Programs Attract 52

Wetliiesday, Oct. 24 - As in <-vciy past year the l.;,Hr|is|, De-
p .ImcM.t f(«)k top honors in evcTy cat,.j.,„v, acconlinir Ui conrse
I. ,.,istrati()n fiKurcs iclfasctl today l)y the oHicc ol tlic UeKiistrar.

Because of considcial)k- last-niinutc course sliiftiuir the figures
(, ik louder than usual to compile this year, Mrs. Kathervn \IeCriw
I lilstrar. explained today. SlieO__ -

^'"-"w,

B ided that the new Honors Semi
n r program created many unpre-

t Jented scheduling problems for

Iv r staff during the summer.

Popular Courses

The honor of being the most

I'opular course in school goes to

I'ligllsh 1, with 25B subscribers. A
t ital of 658 students are registered

111 all the various English courses,

far outdoing every other depart-

ment.

Among the most popular cour.ses

uulside of those lequired in the

major is English 7, a study of pre-

fivU War American literature. Tlie

most popular major was English

with 42 seniors enrolled. Other

pcipular majors were economics.

political science and history. On
the other end of the scale, the

Latin, Greek, German and Spanish

Departments each have only one

senior signed up for the major.

Other Top Courses

Among other top cour.ses were

Economics 1, with 214, and History

1 and la, with 209. Comparing the

whole departments, the situation

is reversed, with 521 taking history

courses and 405 taking Economics.

In courses outside of the major
.sequence. Economics 7 ranks high

with 62 men, while History 9a and
Political Science 11 follow with 41

and 38, respectively. Psychology 1

has 69 Ephs registered.

The success of the new Honors
Seminar program is shown In the

total of 52 signed up in all depart-

ments. The combination of Ameri-
can History and Literature and
History SlOl Is the most popular

seminar with 17 Juniors enrolled.

Complete totals on all courses,

computed by class, are available in

the RegUtrar's Office.

Alumni Secretary

Reports Progress

In Donation Drive

Hall Announces Receipt

Of $22,000 Toward

Goal of $200,000

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - With the
Alumni Fund drive just 18 days
old. Alumni Secretary Charles B.
Hall '15. reported today that con-
tributions are coming in "at least
as fast if not faster than last year".

At last count the College had re-
ceived $22,000 toward its goal of

$200,000. Last year's contributions
totaled $223,000. or $23,000 over
the mark. "Tliis year we hope to

go even higher." Secretary Hall
said.

CC Holds Short

Meeting Monday

Jim Mabie Reports On

Baxter Hall Activities

Winning Team

A preliminary report on the pro-
gress of the drive will be mailed to

all alumni by Secretary Hall in

mid-November. This will be the
first official communication since

the drive opened Oct. C, with a
meeting of 45 cla.ss agents in Wil-
liamstown. The drive closes Jan. 31,

1957.

Commenting on the effect of the
winning football team on alumni
purse-strings. Secretary Hall said,

'I think it makes the alumni feel

better, but I can't see that it makes
any appreciable difference in their

contributions."

All donations are turned over to

the Trustees without restrictions

and are used to cover operating
expenses. In last years effort, the
class of 1910 led In total contribu-
tions, while the class of 1914 had
the highest percentage of partici-

pation.

Monday, Oct. 22 - At a short
and uneventful meeting of the
College Council this evening. Stu-
dent Union Committee Chairman
Jim Mabie presented a report of
activities at Baxter Hall.

Although it has been said that
the Student Union is seldom used,
Mabie affirmed that almost every-
one in the college uses it lor some
reason, and that his Committee
sponsors many and varied activi-
ties there during the year. The
Student Union Committee is sub-
divided into the entertainment
committee and the cultural com-
mittee to take care of the two
main kinds of activity.

Culture

The cultural committee arranges
art exhibits and the well-attended
colloquium series. On off-week-
ends, free, "good-quality" movies
are shown in the Rathskeller, as
well as many foreign-language
films to supplement history and
language courses.

Most of the important college

extra-cur: Icular activities use the
Student Union meeting rooms, and
the RECORD and WMS have then-

main offici;s there. Several com-
munity activities use the Student
Union during the summer and
wmter. Mabie cited the Congre-
gational Church conference held

in WiUiamstown last fall.

Entertainment

The entertaitunent committee
runs three all-college dances, a

faculty dance, and several fresh-

man dances and mixers in Baxter

Hall throughout the year. Tills

committee also sponsors pool,

ping-pong, and bilUards tourna-

ments for the whole college. Mabie

hopes to stimulate more interest

in these tournaments this year.

As well as serving 1200 meals

each day to the freshmen and non-

affiliates, the Student Union pro-

vides comfortable lounges. Note-

worthy is the non-affiliate room

in the basement, which has a pi-

ano, bar. phonograph, and a re-

cord collection donated by the

parents of Dave Sterling.

Houseparty Challenges Peace,

Serenity Of Quiet Berkshires

Cozy Cole, who will entertain Friday night at the College Dance
in Baxter Hall.

Construction of Stetson Library Nears Completion;

Addition Makes Room For MflOO New Volumes

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - After well

over a year of hammering, pneu-
matic drilling, and mortar mixing,
construction of the new addition
to the Stetson Library Is nearly
completed. The project, designed
by the architectural firm of Cram
and Ferguson and erected by Wil-
llamstown contractor, David Mc-
Nab Deans, consumed between
$450,000 and $500,000.

A great deal has been accom-
plished, including both renovations
and new features. In the first

Place, the original size of the
stacks has been doubled. Theoreti-
cally there is now space for 168,000

more volumes. Also within the new
Georgian structure are thirty-

three faculty offices, making a to-

tal of fifty-one for the entire

building. Flfty-sIx new cubicles

surround the bookshelves, and soon
four enclosed "carrolls" will be

available for listening to phono-
graph records and language work.

Utunce Opens Next Week
There is also room for the Paul

Whlteman music collection, which
up until now has been stored In
the basement of the Chapel. The
bottom floor of the new addition
*111 be used to house the Elmo
Roper public opinion polls, already
'or the most part moved In.

Another welcome feature of the
Library, opening next week, Is the
Roger Preston Boom. It will be on

A view of the new reading room in tlie Stetson Library.

the same floor as the reserved

reading room, and will serve as

a lounge for smoking and a place

to talk without disturbing others

In the reading rooms.

Renovated Lobby

Most students have noticed the

set-up in the lobby on the main

floor. The reserved reading shelf

has been moved upstairs with the

main desk, and two new catalogue

cases have been added. The re-

served reading room Itself has been

Impressively altered, and a new
ventilation system provided so that

smoking Is possible. A fluorescent

lighting plan is designed to make

studying less tedious.

According to Librarian Willis

Wright, the next project will be

to modernize the reference room

along the same lines as the re-

served reading room. Also, with

the advent of the College switch-

board In December, phones will be

installed In all the faculty offices.

Williams Freshman Assists In Production

Of Cinerama's 'Search for Shangri-La';

Tibetan Excels In All Indian Languages

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - When Cinerainii's newest production
"Search for Shanj;ri-Lii" makes its debut early next year, it will ic-

present. in part, the efforts of a Williams fresliman, Kesanf^ Tenduf-
;a. Kesimj; was em|5loyed in the capacity of a tocluiical adxiser in

tlie inakinii; of the three-dimensional Lowell Thomas presentation.

Kesan^ is a member ol Williams' Freshman Class whose in-

terestinj; background led him to a close association witli the Stanlex

Warner Cinerama Production. Born in L.ahsa. Tibet, and now rc-

sidinjf in Darjeeling, India, Kesang .speaks fluent Eiiijiish learned at

an Eiif^lish school in India. Me caine to the United States last year

and attended Phillips Exeter Academy before coming to Williams.

Lowell Thoma.'i Einphn/.s Krsviif^

.\fter completinj^ his studies at Exeter last |une, Kesanij con-

tacted Lowell Thomas, an old friend of the Tenduf-La familw in

an attempt to find a sinnmer job. Mr. Thomas, familiar witli the ex-

perience Kesanj; had had workiiig for Cinerama in India, employ-
ed him to work for Stanley Warner Cinerama Productions.

Two year.s ap) Kesani; liad been hired by f;inerama as an in-

terpieter in India. .Vfter a week he became assistant director to

"do the dirty work", as Kesang puts it. This work, which was on
location, differed from the younj^ Tibetan's job tliis summer.

"A Sort of TccbiucaJ Admsor"
Workinf^ at du' studio in Oyster Bay, Lone Island, Kesanji

assumed the position of "a sort of technical advisor". Kesani^'s

)ackj;round suited him for the position, which included adxisins;

on customs and language used in the film besides "dubbing" Iris

\oice in different languages in certain .scenes. Kesang can speak

Xepalese, (language of Nepal) Tibetan. Hindustani, Urdu, (lan-

guage of Pakistan) and Sickemese (the language of Sickem, just

north of India).

Kesang also handled various transactions with other studios,

lie was the only advisor from abroad who worked at the studio,

.illhough a number were employed to work on location.

Trdficdti on Localioii

Some interesting sidelights on the film were mentioned by

Kesang. The actual story deals with a Cinerama expedition under

the leadership of .Vnton Otto Lang, one of Hollywood's .top di-

rectors. This expedition traxeled to the Far East in search ol a

"Shangri-La". The film catciies the exotic countryside and wea\es

a story arounrl two G.I's wlio follow tlie expedition in hoi>es of

liiiding this "Shangri-La", where they would spend the rest of

I heir lives.

One fatality occurred during the filming of ra])ids on tlu-

Indus River in India. In photographing the raiiids. a boat carry-

ing eight members of the expedition capsi/ed in the treacherous

waters which pro\ed too much for excn a cou]ile of experts in

".shooting the rapids " from Colorado. Seven of the occupants man-
aged to swim to safety. The one who did not survi\e was James
Parker, who was from WiUiamstown. Parker portrayed one of the

G.I's in the film. His body was never found.

Kesotig Enthusiastic over the Film

Kesang had some enthusiastic remarks to make about the

film. He said, "Tliis is the best (liiierama film so far. The audience

will be taken through many rather unknowni countries in order to

search for a 'Shangri-La'. The three-eyed C^inerama camera al-

lows the audience to feel they are a i)art of the C^iuerama ex-

])editioii."

He added that the film will be out sometime in March of next

year. Asked to comment on whether he saw any future for him-

self in the movie industry, Kesang replied, "It was just a pastime; 1

intend to enter the field of diplomacy."

H. Varnum Heads

Soph's Committee

Planning Weekend

Football, Cross-Country,

Soccer Contests Add
To Fall Festivities

By Mack Hassler

Wednesday, Oct.

the Revolution!"

"Comes

Generally associated with the

History Department, this phrase

Is strangely appropriate to the en-

tire Billville community as each

day moves closer to th^ fateful

weekend of October 27th. For on
that date and tlie preceding night

history will record a strange up-

rising in a formerly quiet Berk.shiie

valley. A previously stable popula-

tion will suddenly swell with fe-

male masses. College students will

leave their books at the first roll

of Cozy Cole's drums to answer the

call to arms. And the men of Wil-

liams will unite to celebrate the

first houseparty of the year.

In addition to this general re-

volutionary spirit generated by
book-weary scholars finally set

free, there will be a more serious

note of reform to this hou.separly.

Ephmen will be attempting to con-

tain their exuberance somewhat in

order to preserve a reputation for

"hospitality", which Dean Robert

rt. R. Biuoks Auiiied lecent: y -An

fast fading. With this in mind
Williams is preparing for a more
g .'r: Llemanly, yet traditional fall

houseparty.

Opening Rally

The masses will begin arriving

Friday, and as usual festivities

will start that evening with a

torch-bearing parade lighting its

way down Main Street to the rally

in front of Chapin Hall. An added

feature to this rally will be the

Williams marching band. Sophs

Joe Prendergast and Dan Rankin
will handle this phase of the week-

end.

Tlien, lured by the sweet tones

of Lester Lanin's Travelers, the

tantalizing melodies of The Pen-

See Page 4, Col. 1

Psych Prof. Conducts

Study of '56 Issues

Hastings' Story to Run

In Many Newspapers

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - A column
on domestic and foreign affairs is-

sues in the 1956 Presidential cam-
paign, written by Professor Philip

K. Hastings of the Williams P.sy-

chology Department, will appear

today in fifty-five newspapers

across the nation. The column is

one of three, each on different

topics, written by three consul-

tants who have been working with

Elmo Roper since last spring.

The National Newspaper Syndi-

cate, including the Boston "Globe",

will carry the article. It is quite

possible that the "Berkshire

Eagle", though not a member of

the syndicate, will print Mr.

Hastings' column either today or

Thursday.

Professor Hastings and Profes-

sor James M. Bums of the Politi-

cal Science Department have been
conducting an opinion poll in

Plttsfleld on the coming election.

The "New York Times" Sunday
Magazine of October 7 carried the

results of the poll, which stresses

the Important role of the inde-

pendent voter.
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Record Pierces ''Shower Curtain'

To Reveal ''Life in Barracks

bij Muck UusaU'r

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - With lioiisepaitv looming l)rilliantl\' in

the near future for most Williams men, thni' ii'inaiiis a Miiall mi-

nority uiu'ffccted by joy or fnislratioii, woe or anticipation, wlio arc

nianning to celehrati' the occasion (|iiictlv at home anil with tlu-ir

families. These are tlic married Kphnicn who inliahit witli their

wives that area known as the "l)arracks". To the inajoritv of the

student body this is an unknown, mysterious, vet tMitieini^ renjou

beyond their reach, [•"or the benefit of these wonilerers I UK HK(;-

ORD has pierced the "Shower Curtain" of domestication and re-

veals what lies beyond in the "barracks".

Upon approaching the barracks from anv direction tlu\ ap-

pear to be old run down arniv barracks. This is wliat thev are. Hut

the apartments themselves display a marked contrast and a great

deal of originality in decoration. For instance, the interior of the

suite of Mr. & .\irs Frederick Dri.scoll (Carol and Hick), one of

the newlywed couples, is done entirely in "Pink" from the master

bedroom to the bathroom. For whatever reason the Driscolls may
liave chosen this color, it is iiuiti' attracti\e; antl C^arol who made
all her own curtains and bedspreads says, "It's a lot of fan deco-

rating."

Another newlywed couple, Mr. & Mrs. Harrison II. Owen
(Franny and Wedge), began decorating and painting in June.

Their only complaint, however, was the big black kerosene .stove

in the middle of the living room. This "phenomenal beast" as

Wedge calls it periodically insisted on "billowing forth clouds of

black smoke."

"We're Not Prepared"

bij Stcvit Hose

Most (/i""ig Aiiu'iiaiiin (in- hdid-workiiifi. imUiiriulnil and

riiiicr lo firl aliaul. Thcii arc restless seekers for the job lltal irill

failli IIkiI

rhiircli this

be-

slu

havi'

nly

ril-

Does Uushand Lose College Life?

Asked whether or not they felt that they were losing some-
thing from college life, both husbands agreed that they had no re-

grets. Rick, who had gone with Carol since 8th grade, said, "This

is more important than other things." He went on to add that af-

ter a long seige in the library" there is a more cheerful prospect

to go home to ' than last year when he was living in Beikshire Hall.

Wedge merely said, "There are disad\antages, but they ha\e their

compensations."

From the female viewpoint, Carol says that she "loves Wil-

liamstown" and feels that I^ick should be free to do anything be
wants - if she can help him. In fact, she says, "Everytime 1-iiek

gets a good mark I feel as though I did it!" In Wedge's case per-

haps this is true for he admits that Franny, who had two years at

Holyoke, has been a big helji in some of his courses.

Problems - Paper Thin Walls

In reply to a query about their problems. Wedge said )5er-

hajis their biggest i)rol)lem was "noise ' due to "paj^cr thin walls".

Rick elaborated on this lack of privacy by saying that in their

fights (Carol, of course, claimed they had none) "they had to

consider the people next door hearing the yelling."

Rick has a particular problem of his own in that Carol graduated
from Junior College with a Home Economics major. And since

then she has been trying to indoctrinate her yoimg spouse to the
See Page 4, Col. 1

AS I SEE IT

htj Stei^e Rose
During these crisp fall weeks members of the Junior class file

into the Williams College Placement Biueau. There they are asked
what they |>lan to do and, in a good many cases, the students lists

a good many possible occujiations with the feeling that ])erha|5s

he will end up doing one of these things. In order to help the mis-
guided, Kuder Preference Tests are given. These boui-long af-

fairs determined not what a student can do, but what be would like

to do. The object of all of this is to place futme Williams grad-
uates in pleasant positions where they will remain well-fed and
happy ever after.

During the winter season, Seniors will comb their hair and
clean their finger nails in preparation for a two-month siege of
interviews with the personnel managers of America. There will

be a lot of weight placed upon personal appearance. E.\tra-cur-

ricular activities will be helpful. Perhaps, in a twcntv nn'nnte in-

terview, a senior will be favorably impressetl. If the feeling is mu-
tual he will get a business letter in a few weeks telling him that
Chase, Vicks, Carborundum, or some other concern, cordially

desires his services for the ne.\t forty years or so. This may seeiii

a frivolous description, but it does point up a serious situation

which prevails at Williams; namely the lack of true direction on
students' parts as they lea\e the contemplative existence of col-

lege for the active life of the world.

At Williams too many students ask themselves, "What do 1

want to do?" without first asking, "What arc my aims in life?"

There is a good deal of difference between these two <|uestions.

Unfortimately not enough students ask themselves the latter (|ues-

tion. This brings us to the rather sorry possibility that a student
might unthinkingly go into the advertising business, for example,
without ha\ing first weighed the values which that (irofession

holds. Students at Williams have a precious four years in which
they can defermiiu' their scale of values. It would he unfortunate
if, behind the haze of honsejiarties and connected distractions,

there were no .serious thinking done. If a student elects to go into

a profession dedicated to the acquisition of wealth, be should first

acknowledge that his prime focus in life is material. Similarly if a

person decides to go into a walk of life dedicated to the service' of

others, he should first make sure diat his selflessness is at the top
of his value scale. If a student knows himself and what he hclieyes

in, he will rim much less danger of becoming disillusionetl in la-

ter life.

At Williams, the first ((uestion shoidd not be. "What shall

it be, business, law, or medicine?" Rather one should ask, "What
goals do I want to attain? What are my jirime values?" By doing
tnis, one moulds his life. It is nut moulded for him.

will jHii/ litem salisfaelorilii. lint theti do not seek th

will make them strong and resobile . . . If i/oii go to

Sanddi/, elumees are i/oa won't .v/io/ nianti men and wonwn

Iween the dgcv of 17 and 22."

With these sentences die New York "Herald Tribune" pre-

faces the final article of its recent series, "Are The Cluux'hes hail-

ing Our Young People?" The results of an e\tensi\e poll ol almost

.5(11/0 youths between the ages of 17 and 22 lead to a sobermg cou-

eliision which can best he sunnued up in the (|uote, "Wi're not

prepared for life." Accoriling to the "Tribune" nmch ol this uu-

eertainty about life stems Iroiu alic'uation betwei'u the (.lunch

and .'Vuierican youth.

Only 26 per cent of those inter\iewed answered "yes' to the

;|nestion': "Do you feel that church helped ^ou lo meet the pro-

blems of adult life?" Thus 74 per cent are "making vital decisions

during this period in their lives without any feeling ol support Iroin

their religion." The group inter\iewed included no college

dents "in order to fiicus the survey on young ])eople whc

already hatl to face adult problems."

Only one out of three Protestants inter\ iewed attend church

"frequently". One out of eight Jewish youths said Uiey went to

services at their synagogues regularly. Three out of four Catho-

lics indicated consistent attendance. "With few e.\ce]jtions, oul

thu.se who go to church regularly say they fei'l religious," accor

ing to the "Tribune". One cx])lanation advanced for this poor

record of attendcuee is that connniinication between church lea-

ders and young people is dilficnlt and inefleclixi'. Oni' girl wrote,

"What would I e\er sav to my minister." He's always with older

peo|)le. I don't think he e\en knows my name." Only one out of

l(j of those interviewed felt that counsel they had received Irom

]iriests, ministers, or rabbis had bei'ii helplul.

Theii .See 'I'lw Need
Suri^risingly, the pollsters found the group in almost complete

agreement as to the need of a religious faith. 'I'lii' main reasons

given for this desire were that religion offers "the advantages of

comfort, |)eace ol mind and soinelhiiig to bi'lieve in." Ninety-lour

])er cent said they would send their children to Sundav school.

Tliere was an almost universal fc'cling that religion was a subject

worth discussion. One boy said, "It is an iin|iortant subject. Heli-

gion is something to live by. not haul out and examine at cluireh

once a year.

"

The most popular churches were those which do not "stick

strictly to religions services'. The coninent ol an 18 year old

stenographer exemplities diis leeling; 'I come Ironi a small eoun-

tiy town, .so the first thing I did when I canu' to work in the citv

was to become a inenilx'r of my neighborhooil church. Ive made
loads of friends at church dances anil club meetings. It was the

smartest thing 1 ever did." Seven out of ten interviewed wanted
broad chureli |)rograins including such leatures as "Bible history

classes, sex education, lornms on other religious, church tlauces,

parties, and sports." One dissenter observed; "1 never bother with

any of the affairs at my church. They only get the dull ones. I

do better on my own."

Rclijiious RecivalP

These facts and figures may seem a bit paradoxical when put

alongside the current "religions revival" in wiiich nationwide

church membership is at a record peak of over 1(10 inillon. How-
ever thev are understandable. The ch;uices are that iu;mv of

America's young "doubting Thomases' will come to the told in

later years. The prevaleiU ;ittitude now, among those in their late

teens and early twenties is that " 'the old, old storv" Inis no prac-

tical application, that being an active church member is 'sissilied',

that church is either 'kid stuff or for old ]5coplc"."

The "Tribune" feels that jiart of the |>roblein lies in the tact

that young adults are "breaking parental bonds and striking out

on their own." "When married, many a young adult attends chuieh

only if his spouse does . . . Often cou|)les put off church until thev

have children . . .The arrival of children, the feeling of belonging

to a community and the social pressure exerted by churcb-goeis all

tend to bring young jieople back to the church as they ap])roach

their thirties."

A 20 year-old lays this basic challenge to religious leaders:

"There's a place and a need for religious faith in our lives. More
than ever before we need a strong moral guide. But the chinches

aren't realistic enough for us. They need to come down to earth

and give us a practical code for living."

Rclii^ion at WiUianis
The "Tribune" repoil ikjscs a .serious problem. Although die

opinions voiced were not those of college students diey represent

a reasonably accurate description of the normal Williams attitude

towards the church. The fundamental ((ucstioii is this; What does
religion have to say to the young American as he steps into life?

The ])r()blem of how to ajjply the Gospels to this modern d;iy is

one which has been plaguing prominent present-day theologians

like Reinhold Neibuhr for many years. It would indeed be a sorry

situation if religion failed to offer ways to v iew all asjiects of life.

If Williams did not feel diat religion .speaks to die young adult,

the employment of a college chaplain, who is an advisor as well

as educator, would be an ein|)ty act.

In a succeeding article, the RE(X)RD will continue to in-

vestigate the position of leligion in relation to young .Vmericans.

The primary focus will be on Williams (College. The College (Chap-

lain, among odiers, will be called n|50u to state what he believes to

be the puriio.se of religion at Williams. Students will be asked to

air dieir views. Only by constant ([uestioning and review can ideas

and institutions broaden and grow. ,\iid so religion at Williams

conies into the s])otlight. It is hoped that such a study will lead to

a clarification of the nature and relationship to college. Such a

<|iiestion warrants serious thought.
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OnCampufi
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MaxQhuJman

(Author of '-linrefoot liny with Chetk," etc.)

LANGUAGE IMADE SlMPEi:: No. I

In this day of swift intornaliaiial e(imnniiiieati(ins,

like radiii. televi.siun, and the raft, il lieeomes inerea.siiiKly

imi)i)rtanl I'm- all id" as tii have a .^olid KroiuidiuK in

fiirciijn lansriiatres. Aei-urdiiiKl.v, I liave a.-^ked the makers

(if I'hili]) Morris whether I nii),'ht not oeea.simuilly forego

levity in this eulumii and instead use it for a short les.son

in laiiKuaKe.

"Of eour.se, silly!" ehnekled the makers, tiiusliuK my
yellow hair. Oh, Ki'and men they are. the makers of

Philip Morris, just as full of natural goodness a.s the

eitrarettes they make. "Of course, fond hoy, yon may
oeeasionally forcKO levity in this colunin and instead use

it for a short lesson in lauKuaKe!" said the makers and

tossed me up and down in a lilaiiket until, rosy with

lamrhiiuf. I hade them di-sisl iiiul then we nil liiul basins

of farina and smoked I'hilip Morri.ses and saiiK souks

until the camplire had turned to embers.

'<'--*tt.ffrr^r7

For our first le.ssnn in lanKiinfre, let us take up
French, which has often been called the tinyua franca
of Krance. We will approach French in a new manner,
because, to be brutally frank, the way it is taught in our
colleges is archaic and obsolete. Why all this emphasis
on grammar'.' After all, when we gel to France does it

matter if we can parse and coiijiiifate? Of cour.se not!

So for the first exerci.se, translate the following real,

tnie-to-li fe dialogue between two real, true-to-life French-
men named Claude (pronounced CVo/(f/ 1 and Pierre (also

pronounced Clalid) :

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to

the nearest monk?

PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here
myself.

CLAUDE: I.s it that yon come from the France?

PIERRE: You have right.

CLAUDE: I also. (!ome, let as mount the airplane
and return ourselves to the Franco.

PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the

airplane raises itself.

CLAUDE: Ah. now it has lai.sed itself. Will you have
a Philippe Maurice?

PIERRE: Mercy.

CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm
in the summer and cold in the winter.

PIERRE: What a coincidence. In the garden of my
aunt too!

CLAUDE: Ah, we a.re landing. Regard how the air-

plane dcpre.s.ses itself.

PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?

CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and .see variou.s

sight.s of cultural and hi.storical significance. What .shall

you do?

PIERRE: I think I shall try to pick up the stewardes.t.

CLAUDE: Long live the France!
(^Max Shulmnn. ItlfiO

El I iip nufti la Philippr ^fnurirl•, la rlgarpllp Iren Imnnr, trH
agroahlr, Irrt magnifiqup^ et la uponmr dr rfllr ro/iimn-M.
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F. Parker eets off a boot against Mount Hcrmon on Saturday.

Mt. Hermon Booters Williams Defeats
Subdue Frosh, 3-0 /> n

Conn. Booters 2-1
Deerfield Harriers Win; J Ql f\

Break Coarse Record *" ^tOppy bame

Saturday. Oct. 20 - Freshman
:, '.luetics suffered a rouBli week-
nid as both the .soccer and cros.s-

lountry teams met defeat. The
Deerfield Harriers triumphed. 18-

:v.(. while Mt. Hermon',s booter.s

A'ored a 3-0 victory.

Both Mt. Hermon's second peri-

od scores came on scrambles In

(rant of the goal. Th:'ir final tally

lame on a long boot from the

rshi side in the final frame. Wil-

liams had an equal number of

.^lorin^' opportunities but failed to

I'apltalize on them. The halfback

line of Al Spencer. Tom Tierncy

and Co-Captain Tom Thoms turn-

ed in a steady, dependable job as

did Co-Captain Paul Rea at the

right fullback spot.

Deerfield's star runner traveled

the short two and one half mile

course in a record-breaking time

of 13 ;n minutes. Charlie McNaull
proved to be the Ephs' best j unnei'.

Timed at 13:40. McNaull was edged

out of second place in a clo.se

struggle. Marshall Lapida.s. Cot-

ton Fite. Stoney Cole and Tim
Coburn al.so placed for Williams,

The Ephs were gi-eatly hampered

by the loss of star-runner Buz

Morss.

Ephs Remain Unbeaten;

Baring-Gould, Quinson

Tally Victor's Goals

AD% Betas Lead

House Football

At Halfway Mark
Chi Psi's Swamp Fijis,

DU's Surprise Zetas
In Crucial Contests

SPORTING GOODS

Revolvers — Pistols

Guns - - Gun Cleaning Sets

Hunting Clothing

Sporting Shoes, Pocks

Woolrich Hunting Clothing

used & new typewriters

CENTER SPORTS

Z9 Moin St., N. A.

Cosh poid for used

guns & typewriters

Storrs. Conn.. Oct. 20 - The
Williams varsity soccer team edged
the University of Connecticut, 2-1,

this afternoon, for the Ephs third
straight victory of the .season.

Trailing 1-0 at halftimc. ihe Ephs
.scored twice in the third period

for the victory margin in the

sloppily played game. The Ephmen
were definitely not as sharp as in

their two previous games, probably
suffering a natural let-down after

the fine victory over Harvard.

The fired-up U. of Conn, team
dominated play thioughout the

first half and almost ran the Eph-
men into the ground. The Huskie.'

missed .several scoring opportuni-

ties due to poor shooting before

right forward Rickcrt finally tal-

lied in the .second period. Williams

came back very strongly in the

third period, and Bruno Quinson
scored on a pass fiom Mike Bar-

ing-Gould to tie the game. The
Purple continued to press the at-

tack and late in the period Baring-

Gould booted home the winning

goal on a pass from co-captain

Howie Patterson.

Lombard Stars

Rich Lombard played an out-

standing game at his right iialf-

back position for Coach Clarence

Cliaffee's squad, while goalie Jock

Purcell. left half Jim Hutchinson,

and inside left Baring-Gould also

played well.

The Williams starting line-up;

Kimball, outside left; Baring-

Gould, inside left: Patterson, cen-

ter forward: Quinson. right Inside:

Towne. right outside; Hutchinson,

left half: Bawden. center half;

Lombard, right half; Curran, left

fullback; Lum. right fullback; and
Purcell, goalie.

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - With the
fall intramural program at the
lialfway mark, the league stand-
mgs in touch football are begin-
ning to take definite .shape. Alpha
Delta Phi continues to .set the pace
in the Tuesday-Thursday league,
while the Betas lead the Monday-
Wednesday league, also with a
perfect mark.

In last week's action, the AD's,
led by the passing and running of
Danny Rorke, downed the Phi
Gams and the D Phis to maintain
their perfect record. In a show-
down battle for second place, the
defending champion, Chi Psi,
swamped the Phi Gams. 24-0. as
Jim Patterson scored twice. The
Chi Psi's are now alone in second
with a 5-1 slate, while the Fijis
are in third with a 4-2 mark.

In the other division, the DU's
knocked the Zetes out of a first

place tie, while the Betas con-
tinued their winning streak by
stopping the Taconics and the
Phi Sigs. The DU's and Zetes are
now tied for second, a game be-
hind the Betas. The big game this

week pits the Zetas against the
Betas, with a Zeta victory meaning
a three way tie for first.

Eph Eleven Nips Bowdoin, 13-7

In Last 20 Seconds Of Play

Muir Sets Forth Kagen Stars, Scores Winning TD
On Olympic Trip

Swim Coach Confident

of Victory in Games

Monday, Oct. 22 - Olympic

swimming coach Robert Muir left

Williamstown today for Mel-

bourne, Australia, determined "to

bring .some gold medals home".

The Williams swimming coach

since 1936. in his first job a.s Olym-

pic mentor, was obviously confi-

dent as he started his trip to Aus-

tralia.

Muir feels that the United

States team will take the unoffi-

cial team championship. Japan

and Australia will provide

toughest competition.

the

Mrs. Muir accompanied the

coach on his trip. The Olympic

games open November 28.

On 17-Yard Pass From Weinstein

lit/ Sdiidii lltm.vcll

Bninswick, Me., Oct. 20 - Ivxplodiiij; with a vcngi-ancc in the
lailiufr seconds of play, a tlioroui^lily-inspired Williams coiief^e

loothall team pro\cd its ri^lit to be ranked aiiioMK the nation's
unbeaten ele\ens here today, nippinj; a stnbboiii IJowdoin s(|uad
l'3-7 in a spiMe-tin[;liM<; thrillei'.

\'erifying nnder tlie stillest kind ol' pres.sure tiiat they do—
^^ possess a potent passing attack

and that they can be superlative in

Tuhs Grid Clash

Looms as Biggest

For Purple Team

Watters, Walsh Comment
On Probable Outcome

Of Saturday's Contest

The Freshm:iii sl^nliiii; iIcmh; I ront Row; B. Smith. F. Vincent
(eapt.l, J. O'Brian, I). Faresley, \\. -Mead, E. Egffers, E. A. Erb. Back
row; .1. Briggs, W. Gordon, R. Stegman, J. Ryan

J. Paul Sluedy* Wasii'l Wry Sharp Till

Wihlrtinl Crrain-Oil Uaw Ilim Coiifiilriicc
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Travelers, Cozy Cole, Penguins

To Entertain At College Dance;

150 Girls to Receive Perfume

Junius iuul the general racket of Cozy Clole ami liis ilriiiiis, the

masses will stainpeile into Baxter Hall to see who can he the lirst

Imiulretl awl fifty to enter the All-Collej;e Dunce.

Rcvoliitioiiiin/ Perfume
The reason for this seranihle will he that the first lunidred

and fiftv females to arri\e at the tlance will receivi' free sam|)les

of Prince Maehiavclli ijerfume. This offer is new at Williams and
represents another innovation at the honsepartv revolution.

Once the couples are inside and the odor of perfume has

cleari'd snffieientlv, dancinj; will hei;in. Lester Lanin's Traveler:

will plav in the freshman Dinin;; l^oom while Cozv Cole will hauL'

awav clownstairs. Lanin's eleven piece band has played in nnni

erahle ontstaudini; eni;af;enients and is said to speciali/e in the

"slower and dreamier music which the collei;e set ])ri-fers". On
the other hand, Cozy, "whose heart was with ijercnssiou from tin

\erv hej^inninK" can ably jirovide a less serene form of entertain-

ment. During intermission the Penguins \yill sing. This is the group

wIk) made "Earth Angel" famous and of whom it is said, "The\'

have that extra special soniethiMg-plus!"

The Penguins, featured performers at the dance intermission

Friday night.
,

Phinnet/'s Five

After this fine bevy of entertainment Epbmen and their dates

will be left to find further forms of entertainment on their own.

Not until the next night, after cross country, soccer and football

games, will the Jazz Concert be held in ChajDin Hall.

The wait will be well worth it, though, for Ilerf) Varnum,
houseparty general chairman, has lined up one of the most im-

pressive Jazz programs e\er to hit Billville. Although this is the

first such concert without the Spring Street Stompers for several

years, Phinney's Favorite Five have continually shown themselves

capable of filling the shoes of their predecessors. All that remains

is for them to make Old Chapin quake on its foundations as it has

done so many times before.

Yale Group
Obtained at the last minute to aid "the Five" were "Eli's

Chosen Six". This well known jazz group from Yale has played at

Basin St., Eddie Condon's and in Bermuda. Later this year they

plan to make a trip to Africa under the sponsorship of Mrs. F. D.
Roosevelt.

More jazz will be heard from the "Capitol District All-Stars",

a lively group from Troy. Also, to add a vocal attraction, the Smif-

fenpooffs will sing. These ten girls from Smith have sinig at col-

lewge functions all over the east. Then, inspired by this Tageant
of Noise", the sons of Ephriam and their admiring companions in

parties scattered around campus will attempt to make this last

night of houseparty memorable.

By Sunday the uprising will have subsided considerably.

There will be evidences here and there. Now and then a few last

sporadic outbreaks will occur. But as the ancient wise men said,

"And these things too shall pass".

Bowdoin

BARRACKS . . .

proverbial domestic arts. But all in all life at the barracks is peace-

ful and serene compared perhaps to the freshmen cpiad.

Asked whether or not he met Franny at a freshman mixer

(which would have made a great story) Wedge re|5lied "no", he
had "just picked her up at Holyoke one day". This was followed

by a trip to Alaska the next summer and marriage the smiimer af-

ter that. To further add to this story-book romance he said he
"pinned her eight miles north of the arctic circle in a Pij^er Cub."
Unfortimately the Driscolls didn't meet at a mixer either, but just

sort of grew up together.

Lack of Frustration in SHif/i/iiig

THE RECORD was curious as to what effects marriage has

on study habits, if the sidiject feels distracted in any way. Quite

to the contrary, both jiarties agreed that "studying is a lot better!"

For, it was jjointed out, "one is not running off to Holyoke all the

time" nor is "one frustrated nine tenths of the time" as seems to

be the plight of the majority of Ephmen. Tliis woidd seem to con-

tradict Frued, but that's beyond this article.

Currently all apartments in the barracks are occupied with the

excejition of three, which it is rumored are going to be soon. To
date only the Richard Wildes have been blessetlby a visit from
the stork, but It Is nimored that

action is also going on in this field

and two more visits are expected

soon. Apparently then all reports

would seem to agree with Wedge
Owen who prophetically comment-
ed, "Marriage Is on the Rise I"

Fred Marsh's

BARBER SHOP
160 Main St.

opposite Liggetts, N. A.

Mt. Willams

Greenhouse

Flowers for oil occasions

Tel. MO 3-8665

State Road North Adams

.score Indicates. The Ephs came up
with several long, sustained drives

but were never quite able to go all

the way until It was almost too

late. For example, the first two
limes the Purple had possession,

the Ephs penetrated inside the

two 20 but couldn't reach pay-

dirt.

Fourteen Fumbles

The big thorn In the Ephs' side

today was the special defense de-

mised by Bowdoin coach Alan
Walsh. Rightly flgurlnK that Wil-

liams would conservatively stick to

iiralght running plays, he installed

a slssor eight-man line which en-

abled crashing line-backers to spill

the Eph quarterback quite often

oefore he could complete his hand-
off. As a result, the Purple was
charged with 14 fumbles, half of

which were recovered by the Polar

Bears.

Since the locals were moving the

ball well and gaining considerable

ground and would have had little

trouble romping except for un-
timely fumbles, they stayed inside

and did not throw a pass in the

fiist half. In the final two periods,

the running game was opened up
and the effective passing attack

which ultimately turned the tide

was instigated.

With the entire Tufts coaching

staff plus a few key players in the

stands, Williams, perhaps looking

ahead a little prematurely and
somewhat underestimating the de-

termined Polar Bears, attempted to

play It close to the vest all the

way today. Just how much the

Ephs tipped their hand during that

hectic second half remains for

Tufts to find out on Weston Field

Saturday.

The Williams Lineup; Ends

—

Kagan, Perrott, Martin, Walker.

Connolly. Tackles — Hedeman,
Schoeller, Jackson, Lane, Reid.

Guards — Richardson, Volpe,

Heekin. Prltchard, Vare. Centers

— Dimlich, Lowden. Backs — Hig-

glns, Kaufmann, Shortlidge. Pot-

ter, Christopher, Weinsteln, Don-
ner, Llsterman, Ide, Hatcher, Sage,

Cram.

Sears Roebuck Presents

To Supplement Scholarship Fund

W. C. Hitchcock of Sears Roebuck, presents President Jiinies 1'.

Baxter III, with a check for scholarships, as Treasurer Charles A.

Foehl Heft) and Student Aid Director Henry N. Flynt, Jr. look on.

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - W. C. Hitchcock, nianagei- of the Sears

Roebuck Company store in Pittsfield, has presented Williams with

a .$1400 check to supplement two National Merit Scholarships

awarded to students eiuolled at Williams this yi'ar.

The National Merit Scholarshi)5s are madi' available bv con-

tributions from industries throughout the U.S. Recipients are se-

lected through nationwide competition and the .scholarship funds

are sent to the school of the student's choice.

Besides paving for tuition the National Merit Scholarships

include an ailditional grant to take care of the extra costs ol edu-

cation because, in most cases tuition only meets half the expense

of educating a student.

7'i('() Students

The two students who enrolled at Williams this vear imder

National .Merit Scholarships proxided hv Sears Roebuck arc

Deane W. Merrill jr., of South Orange. N.|., and IlarvcN- .\. Sim-

monds of Saint .\ndre\vs, Tenn. Williams lias two other National

Merit Scholars in the freshman class, out ol a total ol .5.54 who
have gone to 1.58 colleges throughout the nation this vear. The\
are Bvrd L. [ones of Wolcott. N.V., and Michael K. Taussig of

Colorado Springs, Colo.

The National Merit Scholarships were made possible bv an

initial grant of .S2(),(K)().()(K) from the Carnegie and Kuril l'"ouiRla-

tions. Since then, many other corporations have made contribu-

tions to the fund including Sears Roebuck which gave .$600,000

last year.

Rcford

Competition

Wednesday Oct. 24 - Compi'tl.

tlon for positions on the Willliims

RECORD is still open to all frish-

men and .sophomores who are m-
terested. Anyone who would iike

to write either news or sijort

stories and gain experience in all

phases of newspaper work Is \>,1.

come. Call Dave Connolly at ,125

or drop in at the RECORD ol;:cc

any Wednesday or Sunday afi.i-

noon.

Compi'ts win be given a chin :e

in a practice story to show iiuit

they have mastered the prii ,or

style and then will be immedliiMy

put on the Board on a fuU-tlnii or

part-time ba.sis. depending n m
their preference. All Interested re

urged to join.

Airport

Tourist Home & Roon.i
861 STATE RD.
MO 3-5872

KEY'S FISH FRY

State Rood North Adami

Ki'vs lumiotis I'usli Frif

Hot Dogs Hamburgers

Fried Clams & Shrimp

Chicken in the Bosket

Steak SantJwiches

Mapleside Motel

Near Wmstn - North Adams Lmf

Fomily or Dote Accommodations

$3.00 per person

896 State Rood

Tel. 3-3422 North Adams

What young peop I'e are doing a/ Genorui E/ec/ric !/ g^Jn »# J/l

Young mathematician

lielps pace

engineering advances

Recently General Electric developed a

compact, new motor for industrial use. But

before the motor could he put into automatic

production, one difliculty remained: to de-

sign a protective end shield that would con-

line any possible explosion to the motor itself.

The man who solved the tough mathemat-

ical |)rohlems involved is R. A. "Pete" Powell

— a mathematical analyst whose job is to a.s-

sist other engineers in math problems which

arise in any number of different projects.

Powell's Work Is Varied and Important

Because he is not tied down to any one

project, Powell seldom has two similar as-

signments. Taking established engineering

and mathematical principles, some of them

extremely complicated. Powell applies them

to advanced engineering problems. In doing

this. Fete is able to make such calculations

as the distortion of a small part of a jet

engine caused by vibrations, the deflection

occurring in a turbine part when it runs at

operational speeds, or the forces exerted

upon a rotating shaft by lubricants.

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When "Pete" Fow ell came to General Elec-

tric in 195.'i, he already knew the kind of

work he wanted to do. Like each of our

27,000 college-graduate employees, he is

being given the chance to grow and realize

his full potential. For General F.lectric has

long believed this: Whenever fresh young

minds are given freedom to make progress,

everybody benefits — the individual, the

Company, and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady .5, New York

T^ogress Is Our Most Impprtani- Product

GENERAL® ELECTRIC
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Eph-TultsClash Today Decides N.E. Supremacy
Tufts Boasts Win Over Harvard;

Thompson, Wright Pace Visitors

Hi/ Kcanici/ Uil)hiinl
SatuKlay. Oct. 27 - ••Todav-.s l,.„tl.all nan,., with TuKs should" '"»'! ^'"' '";^ «""»'^ "',"" •-ast,- pivdicts Wilha.ns cac

^""^""•^;v ^V";'7
^''>;^ 'i^" i"<iniM« bv past p,.,f„„naKvW ilhams will (I.. Mulclv cnt.T Ih,. jra„„, ,„ n,,, ;,„a,.r,l„i,

W.. an. lo<,k,n^ lorwanl K, a ^ivat Ka,,,,. „p al WiMiainsl.nv,,Ueknow Wr haiMS has a «r..at I,,,,,,", c,.,m,mc„I,.(I llairv Arlauso
iMfts h..aa notlmll coach. In a KECOIU) i„t..,vi..w. A, i , j

..Iso .saul that his t.Min ccitaiiilv lackc<l the depth that llie Ephs

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS

iiossess. "An injuiy to uny of ourO.
key men could present a sciiou.s

problem", he added.

Use SiraJKlit T
Tufts run.s from the convention-

al straight T usinu .sweep, counter
;ind buck plays. In their 19-13 con-
quest of Harvard the Jumljos dis-

played a well-mixed attack with
excellent running and pas.sin(!. Fol-

lowinn Ihis major apset. Tufts'

tars Ralph Thompson and Dave
Wells .iuid that they expected Wil-
liams lo be tougher. The Tufloni-

ans have also had .successful out-

ings agaiiLst Bowdoin i26-0i and
Irinity 1 52-20 1.

Leading the powerful Tufts of-

fense will be co-captains Dave
Wells and Noimie Wright, both of

whom averaged better than 13 yds

per carry In the Trinity rout. Wells
scored 73 points last sea.son to lank
.second In New England. One of the

most outstanding breakaway run-
ners in Tufts' history, he scored

four of hiii twelve touchdowns on
runs of 65 yards or more in '55.

Wells' main weakness is his fra-

gility. Weighing only no pounds,
he has been injured .several times

this year during practice.

Wright Greatest Fullback

Normie Wright, the other co-

captain, is currently considered

the greatest fullback ever to :,-.1rv

tor Tufts. Six-foot. 190- pound
Wright was second high scorer for

the Jumbos and has already been

mentioned in several early-sea.son

Little All America and All New
England selections.

See Page 5, Col. 6

TUFTS
L. E. Bill Calahan
L. T. Marty Roth
L. a. Lou Rigano
C. Merrill Werblum
R. G. Joe Asiaf

R. T. George Kurker
R. E. Dick Portin

Q. B. Ralph Thompson
L. H. B. Dave Wells ico-capt.i
R. H. B. Paul Abrahamian
P. B. Normie Wright (co-capt.)

WILLIAMS
E. Rich Kagan
T. Karl Schoeller

G. Jim Richardson
Hank Dimlich

G. Tony Volpe
T. Bill Hedcman
E. Joe Perrott

Q. B. Bob Appleford
L, H. B. Whitey Kaufman
R. H. B. Gary Shortlidge
P. B. Joel Potter

...
Tufts Irltermen; Kneeling il to rl ; Gold. Wells, Thompson. Shaw,

Wcrbluii. I rates, Abrahamian. Standing: Wright, Fortin, Ellis, Kur-
ker, Roth, Bowdrlng. (credit Dwight Davis Studio)

Wattersmen in practice on Cole Field. Underdog Ephs aim to re-

peat last year's upset over Tufts.

Undergraduates Relish Pleasures^ Activities

Of Long Anticipated Houseparty Weekend

Baxter Dedicates

Campus Additions

Entertains Honored

Guests Tomorrow

Saturday. Oct. 27 - President

James P. Baxter 3rd, will enter-

tain a small group of honored
guests tomonow llfternoon for the

private dedication of the Roger
Preston Room In the Stetson Li-

brary and of the new Mather
House. Both additions to the col-

lege facilities are part of the long

range improvement program which
is being made possible through the

generosity of alumni and friends

of the college.

The Preston Room in the new
addition to the library near the

old cage will be opened flr.st, at

2:30. A short time later the group
will move to the Mather Hou.sc.

which will be an Honors Center,

housing both honors seminars and
the Phi Beta Kappa Society.

Mather House
The Mather House, located to

Ihe east of the Adams Memorial
Tlieater, was formerly a one-fam-
ily faculty home. Extensive inter-

nal and external work ha.s been
done during the last summer and
fall under the active direction of

Mr. Henry Flynt, Sr., chairman of

Uie Trustees' Buildings and
Grounds Committee. The exterior

restoration was done by William
E. Oass of South Deerfleld.

The Roger Preston Room, given
by the friends and relatives of the

late Roger Preston '22. Is a new
reading room In the library where
smoking will be permitted. The
panelling Is the gift of Mr. Wil-
liam H. Vanderbllt. the former
governor of Rhode Island and for-

mer resident of WllUamstown,
having come from his , mother's
home in Newport, R.I. The Inter-

See Page 6, Col. 1

Eph Humor Magazine
Goes On Sale Today

Issue Features Satires

On Presley, Politicos

By Jim Robinson

Saturday. Oct. 27 - Featured in

the first issue of Williams humor
magazine, the Purple Cow, which
hits the stands this weekend, will

be Elvis "The Pelvis" Presley, Mrs.
Charles Pettiwig, III and Noiman
Vincent Pile. Cartoons will play
a more prominent role in the ma-
gazine this year than in the past.

The life story of America's cur-
rent rage will be unfolded in this

Lssue and will be supplemented by
another story on the "Pelvis" after

he is elected President and moves
into the White House. "To Hell

With You, Mrs. Charles Pettiwig,

III" is about aborigines and how
they work into society. There will

also be a parody on the works of

noted poet, e. e. cummings.

House Party and
Political Conventions

On the pictorial side there will

be spreads on the past political

conventions and a feature on
hou.separty weekend. These con
stitute the main theme of this

Issue. Many of lost year's favorites

Including Norman Vincent Pile's

Corner. Letters to the Editor,

Children's Corner. Criticism and
Chaff will be retained In this to

supplement the innovations.

Ed Reifensteln and Tony Distler

are Co-Editors of the Cow. Ed
specializes In the art end and
Tony the literary section of the

magazine. Helping Tony are Asso-

ciate Editor E. J. John.son, Geof-

frey Swift, Bill Collins, Bob
Adolph and Bill Edgar. John

Hutchlns Is handling the Business

Board: Holly Cantus, Circulation:

Dave Wliynott, Office Editor and

Compel Director; Art Geller,

Dave's Assistant; Howie Abbott.

Art Editor and Ross BaldessarinI,

Graham Shipman. Lou Lustenber-

ger and Larry NILsen. Art Staff.

Frosh comp^t^ are: Jim Batterson,

Pete Berkley, Henry Cohen, Fred

Ducey, Stu Ellers, Jonathan Oil-

man, Jerry Goodwin, John Lytle,

Ron Martin, Jim Nields, Dick

Ruhlman, Mike Taussig and Tom
Watterson.

Professor Howard Stabler Favors

Stevenson Proposal On H-Bomb

(Reprinted from the l-erkshire Eagle, October 24. 19,56)

It is disheartening to read of President Eisenhower's hast\-

and intemperate reply to the Bulganin letter concerninj; the pro-

posed hail on H-bomh tests. While the Hiis.sian note was doubt-

Itfvss sent at this time primarily for propaganda purposes, the ser-

imi.sness of the present arms race recpiires that we exjiloit exciv

op|)ortunitv to push toward some measure of reasonable coiitiol.

As a ))hvsicist I can state that the following are indis|intable

facts.

1. There could be no winner of a general war in which mega-

ton nuclear weapons are used. The effects on mankind would be

general and overwhelininglv disastrous.

2. Megaton explosions can be only relati\ely "clean." There

will alwavs be "dirtv fall-out"; in fact, it will be strategicalK-

valuable to make ii.se of lethal radioaeti\e fall-out poisoning to

achieve military purposes.

3. A megaton test explosion can be detectetl ((uicklv and with

certainty if it takes place anywhere on earth. It is impossible to

hide.

4. Cessation of H-bomb tests is the one type of arms limitation

that can be adequately controlled without area ins]n'ction. In fact,

even the closest internal ins))ectiou would not guarantee that

violations of agreements of other types could not <K'Cur.

5. Banning the tests would interfere about equally with our

weapon development and with Russian weapon development. It

is likely that both sides would continue research and be prepared

to procure expeditiously if the agreement were violated.

Continued on Page 2, Col.l

Undefeated Purple Eleven Enters

Houseparty Contest As Underdog

liil CInivk Dunkel
Saturday. Oct. 27 - 'I'wo powerful undefeated elevens will

meet this alteriiooii on Weston Field in a game which will de-

termine the best small coll<-gc team in .\ew Kiigland this season.

Coach I.en Waiters' strong Williams squad will |)iit their 4-0

record, and witli it their hopes tor a peri<'et season, on the line

against mighty Tufts, iiiibcateii in three starts, one a \ictory o\er
Harvard.

Tliis is the game which Williams has been ])oiiiting towards
,^all year, the big test for the Eph-
men. the game which will tell just

how good thus 1956 team really is.

In Tufts, the Ephs will meet then-

first really good opponent of the

season, .since the four straight vic-

tories were gained against teams
of average to poor strength. Ti'in-

ity was reputed to be strong, but

proved to be over-rated: Colby and
Middlebury presented no problem;

and Bowdoin. a heavy underdog,

almost upset the mighty Williams

machine, with only a sensational

fourth quarter purple comeback
averting defeat.

Coach Len Watters and his very

capable coaching staff have been

working the team hard in prac-

tice all week, and the Ephmen
should definitely be ready and
"up" for this important game. Sen-
ior halfback Dick. Fearon Is still

sidelined by the knee injury he
suffered In the Middlebury game
and will not see service today. But
the rest of the squad is in good

shape and should be ready to go.

The probable starting line-up for

today's game will see Dick Kagan
and Joe Perrott or Norm Walker

at the ends. Bill Hedeman and
Karl Schoeller at tackles, Jim Ri-

chardson and George Vare or Tony
Volpe at guards and Hank Dim-
lich at center. Bob Appleford lias

recovered from the ankle injury

which kept him out of the Bowdoin
game and will be at quarterback,

with Whitey Kaufman and Gary
Shortlidge at the halfback posi-

tions and Joel Potter at fullback.

Second Team Ready
The other half of WiUiams po-

tent offense and stalwart defense,

the so-called "second platoon",

is also ready to see plenty of ac-

tion. This club will have Skip Mar-
tin and Tom Connelly at ends.

Dick Jackson and Bob Lane at

tackles. Tom Heekin and John

Pritchard at guards. Bob Lowden
at center. Gary Higgins at quar-

terback. Chip Ide and Ted Sage at

the halfbacks, and Matty Donner

at fullback. To date, Joel Potter

is the leading ground-gainer for

the Ephmen. with 288 yards in 49

tries for a 5.8 yards-per-carry av-

erage, while Chip Ide is second

See Page 5, Col. 5

Lanin, Cole Play

At College Dance

Favorite Five To Meet
Chosen Six in Chapin

By Mack Hassler

Saturday. Oct. 27 - After ap-
proximately twenty nine days of

hard labor in the stacks, Williams

men have been granted a reprieve.

Tlie "Walden" previewed it a week
ago, rumors have been spreading

ever since and now there is no
doubt that Billville is experienc-

ing "One Weekend of Happiness".

Pirst evidences began to appear

as early as Thursday. Cla.5ses the

next morning displayed a strange

reluctance on the part of young
scholars to give their usual rapt at-

tention. While after lunch rather

than pointing their steps eagerly

towards the library. Ephmen dash-

ed off for such unacademic places

as Albany. Skidmore or Smith.

Needless to say that the elusive

animal called Houseparty had once

again raised its horned head in

the Berkshlres.

"Beat Tufts"

Formal observance of the ritual

began last night as countless

screaming enthusiasts took their

torches in hand and marched to

the front of Chapin Hall. Prom
there they attempted to make ap-

parent to the Williams football

team and anyone else within twen-

ty five miles their desire as Fred

Johnson. Senior cheerleader, so

aptly put it. to "Beat Tufts!".

After this fo:ceful declamation

everyone seemed to feel that an
All-College dance was in order. As

promised, free samples of Prince

Machiavelli perfume were distri-

buted to early comers, and just to

avoid hard feelings fifty more than

the advertised hundred and fifty

were given out.

All-College Dance
Lester Lanin and his eleven

piece band with their smooth, me-
lodious dancing music lived up to

all expectations as they played in

the Pi-eshman Dining Room.
Downstairs a different tempo pre-

vailed, however, for Cozy Cole,

always well received by House-
party crowds, was doing "his stuff"

on the drums.

Chest Fund Receipts

Fail To Total $6000

Clokey Blames Houses

For Small Donations

Wednesday, Oct. 24 - Richard

Clokey '58. Chairman of the Wil-

liams College Chest Fund Drive,

announced today that the campus
drive reached a total of $4518.80

In pledges and cash. Another $500

is expected in unretumed pledges

which would leave the Chest Fund
with approximately $5000. "Hiis

total is fai' short of the goal of

$6000 and well below last year's

contributions which totaled over

$5200.

Clokey said that the Chest Fund
will probably try to find some other
sources of revenue in the future
In order to make up the deficiency

between the amount received and
the announced goal. He also added,
"The uppercla.vs contributions were
far below what was expected, es-

pecially in .several houses, and I

am very disappointed with these
houses."

Continued on Page 6. Col. 6
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TRUST THE PEOPLE

/ am not umon<^ those who fear the people
Thotntis Jefferson

The Williams RECORD is pleased to print such a tlioughtfui
discussion of the all-importance of disarmament and the hydroi^en
bomb as that presented in Professor Howard Stabler's letter to the
Berkshire Eagle. The RECORD is most distmbed with the hasti-
ness with which President Eisenhower dismissed the Soviet pro-
posal and is secondly distuibed by the hastiness with which so
many politicians demanded that the discussion of the issue be
pushed aside. Those who say that this crucial issue, which may de-
termine whether or not civilization is to survive, should be exclud-
ed from the campaign are neither realists nor patriots. They are
merely men who distrust the peojile. A true democrat believes
that government should be responsible to the people even, or per-
haps we should say especially, on crucial issues such as these are.
It is therefore rather absurd for the so-called jiarty of "peace and
prosjierity" to demand that specific issues involvi'ig peace be ex-
cluded from the campaign debate.

Although this party is unwilling to admit that its position on
this issue is based on a mistrust of the ijeople, it is alto:<ether too
willing to capitalize on the exaggerated fears this issue Ts capable
of producing. This is especially unfortunate since we should look
up on this issue as well as our foreign policy aims with insight and
courage. Those who have discouraged discussion on this issiie and
who have attempted to maniiiulate a quite natural skepticism to-
wards the Russians into a monstrously exaggerated mania have
done this nation a great disservice. There are many alternatives
on many issues with which we can work for a more peaceful world.We should discuss them all thoroughly, and we should discuss
them courageously as well as skejitically.

Adlai Stevenson was quite right when he stated: "It is not e-
nough to throw up our hands and say it's no use to try this or
that new approach."

If, as President Eisenhower stated after the Geneva Confer-
ence, Russia is as interested in peace as the United States, then
conciliation rather than dogmatic reliance on the fine points of pro-
tocal is in order. What is needed is a consant and sober re-evalua-
tion of the best methods of moving towards peace.

A positive and workable solution will not come overnight
There will be many setbacks, there will be times when we be-
lieve that Ru.ssians are only cynically manipulating our gullibility.
We must, nevertheless, work towards the realization of these
phins. We should keep ourselves especially aware of the undisjjut-
ed fact that hydrogen bomb explosions cannot be concealed. With
this in mind we should not be too picayune in our demands for a
foolproof inspection. At the same time we cannot discount the
possibility of Russian stockpiling.

The Williams RECORD realizes the complexities of this issue
and feels that it is important enough to warrent public debate and
thought. Moreover, it believes that there is real promise for solu-
tion, and in order to find this solution the people must be con-
sulted.

Williams Sees Metamorphosis In 25 Years;

Depression, Prohibition Stymied Ephs In '31

Stabler Letter . . .

6. Many nuclear physicists closely associated with the wea-
pon development publicfy support Mr. Stevenson's proposal.

The proposal, far from being "pie in the sky," is a reasonable
step toward tapering off the ever mounting arms race. It would
win immediate, overwhelming world support. This is far more
valuable than any increase in the devastation possibilities of al-
ready completely devastating weapons.

H. P. Stabler

186 Main St.

Williamstown
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By Kearny Hibbard
In recent years the United States and naturally Vv'illittms has

en|oyea a higher standard of hvinjj than ever before. However,
a quarter of a century aj;o an entirely different story presented

icseit, tor the country was in the midst of its worse depression,

i.ow was college lite at Williams affected during ttiis ijeriod:* AnU
n general, what was Vv'illiains like one generauoii agoi"

111 lacii tne stiiUents voied to abundon tae tall noiiseparties.

me uecisioii was reacnea by a unanimous vote ot tlie titteen tra-

iiiuuies and the Conmioiis Club, a non-lrateriiity organization

iiiat was later replaced by me Garfield Club. Jiecause an estimat-

t'li ijilU.OOO would be spent uy social groups over the weekend,
^uiiege president Dr. Harry Uartield suggested that the festivities

ije cancelled.

ihe depression also hampered the Glee Club and "Cap and
pells . The dee Club was forced to cancel its trip through tlie

Middle West; liowever, during spring vacation the group managed
to go to bermuda. "Cap and bells ' had to omit their annual
oiuisimas trip. Altliougti tliey had been booked for several en-

;;^ageiiients, the organization could not meet tlie cost for the entire

II ip. uii the local scene tJie group presented "The Dictator" at

V V iiuanistown and at Scheneccady. in the spring they produced
j.iaws "Vou iNever Can lell" in conjunction witli Skidmore.

Liovernor froposes footbail Qauie
llie depression was constantly luider surveilance in the edi-

lonaia ui me KECORU and in lectures presented by authorities

on me suoject. Governor Kly of Massachusetts proposed that the

vtiiuuiiis tootball team jJlay a |)ost-season game witfi Springfield,

me proceeds ot which would go to the Western Mass. Unemploy-
ment I'und. Although tne college rejected the proposal, a portion
or tne Amherst— VVimams gate was given to the fund.

ine country and the college were faced witli tlie drawbacks
of Prohibition, because of this, the houseparties during the period
were cahner tliaii those of today, according to Charlie Foehl, a

member of the Class of 1932 and present Treasurer of the college.

At one time or another, most students tried their hand at produc-
ing some bathtub gin , but a more reliable source proved to be the

oootleggers along tne up])er Hoosick Kiver.

torinal Dress at Dances
The limited number ot cars and transportation facilities re

suited 111 less women on the campus during weekends. Girls were
seen on the campus more spasmodically, the houseparties being a

coiicentrated period ot social life. All college dances were held in

the gymnasium and formal dress was required. Ihis dress was
also tne order at all dances at the fraternities during houseijarties.

Ihe modern Williams student faces a more complex lite. Not
only is today's social life more active, but the academic life is more
difficult according to Professor Wells who has taught at Williams
since ISJilil. Wells went on to say that he tliought today's sttident

gets more out of college than did the student in the '30 s.

Academically the Commons Club led the college with an ap-

proximate C average while Theta Delta Chi headed the fraterni-

ties for the fourth consecutive year. Psi Upsilon, however, won the

i rophies of Trophies, showing tlie most all-round supremacy.
lour Losses in Four Years

The quality of Wilhams football can certainly match that of

the present team. During the period from 1928 to 1931, the varsity

lost only four games, all to Columbia, who at that time was one
of the nation's gridiron powerhouses.

Because Williams had no band, tlie scrub team would per-

form during the half with "prep school" exhibitions. At the halt of

the Columbia game the e.xnibition was so intense that the Lions'

band and the drum major had more difficulty in marching up and
down the field than the stars of the afternoon.

Vassar Swamps Eph Golfers

The swimming team compiled an undefeated record in addi-

tion to tying with Brown for the New England championship. In

the spring sports the golf, tennis and baseball teams captured the

Little Three crowns. In a post-season match, however, the Links-
men encountered a 5)j —^ defeat at the hands of Vassar. Furtlier

investigation shows that the females received one-stroke-pcr-hole

handicap.

During this past era students seemed to display a greater in-

terest in Williams athletics. Daily apparel consisted of a pair of

corduroy pants and a black letter sweater. Everyone wore his "W"
whether it was won in a major or a minor sport. Ttxlay a "W" is

a rare sight on the campus. Larger crowds witnessed the football

games. 5,000 watched the Williams-Wesleyan contest while 7,000
packed Weston Field for the game with Amherst.

Frosh Wore Beanies
225 Freshmen registered in the fall of 1931, a slight decrease

from the previous year. Among other requisits, all Freshmen had
to wear the regulation college beany in the North Adams-Williams-
town area. They could not appear on the street without a coat nor
could they smoke while walking on the streets of Billville.

For the first time a Freshman Commons was opened on the

second floor of the gym. All Freshmen had to eat there until the
middle of October at which time they were taken into fraternities.

About two-thirds of the class was taken into fraternities, the rest

either joined the Commons Club or became non-affiliates. The
fraternity hazing was more extensive than it is today.

Institute of Politics Held
Directed bv President Garfield, the Institute of Politics dis-

cussed the world economic crisis with its effect on local and in-

ternational government. This was the eleventh gathering of the in-

stitute which had gained national recognition and an official

standing in Washington several years before. Authorities from
Italy, Switzerland, England and the United States addressed the

group and led round-table discussions during this four-week sum-
mer session.

During the school year the Intercollegiate Conference was
also held at Williamstown with 175 delegates from most colleges

The

PANORAMA

The House of Fine Foods

L«gal Beveragei

Taconic Trail

PETERSBURG, N. Y.

along the Atlantic seaboard. Leading experts in each field discuss-

ed Communism, Socialism, Progressive Caiiitalism, Facism, and
Democracy as the conference probed into "future economic or-

ganization '.

On the cultural side, the Thompson CJoncert Series present,

ed the Cleveland and the Detroit Symphony Orchestras as well as

the London String Quartet. Because ot the poor attcndaiite on ilie

part of the student body, the series was threatened to be di.si.ui-

tinued in future years.

Daily Chapel Compulsory
Don't complain about tlu' chapel system of today. In I j.Jl

daily chapel .services were held at 7:45 in the morning and at 1 1 (X)

on Sundays. Attendance was e()m|5ulsory and there were fewer

cuts. Despite a student riot in 1927, the compulsory system re-

mained.
The Aiiril 23rd issue of the RECORD announced that the

faculty had voted to abandon the Gargoyle Society in a sc let

meeting. The faculty had decided that "the organization had i iit-

lived its usehilness' and "it is an imijetlimeiit in the way of de-

sirable progress and change". The next HE{X)RD was (|uitl to

ex|)lain that several undergraduates had tampered with the Rl (;.

ORD "in humorous spirit". No pimishmeiit or charges were mude,
RECORD Opposes Heatinn, '''""'

Construction was at a near stand still during the depressi n;

however, the heating plant near the present hockey rink was h nit

because of low constiuetion costs. The RECORD and the I le-

partment of Fine Arts vigorously opposed its design "to prex.nt

the ornamentation of the Williams campus with another example

of ill-inspired architecture." Despite their valiant efforts the de-

sign was not changed.
Today there is a closer relationship between students and

faculty according to Mr. Foehl. Tlie college professor 25 years

ago was more of^the aloof, austere, white-bearded type.

During this period Williams charged more tor board than any

other college. The average board bill was $10.50 a week, $i.iO

more than the next most expensive New England college. 'Ihe

average cost for one school year to a fraternity man was an es i-

matetl $666., $13.50 more than a membi'r of llie CAjuimons Club.

FLICKS IN REVIEW

PARAMOUNT
"HIGH SOCIETY" starring Grace Kelly, Biiig Crosby, Frank

Sinatra with Celeste llolm and Louis .Armstrong from the Philip

Barry play, "Tlie Philadelphia Story", and "THE AMAZON TRA-
DER" with John Sutton — Today

"THE SEARCH FOR BHIDEV MURPHY" with Louis Hay-
ward and Teresa Wright, and "MAN-BEAST" with Rock Madi-
son — Tomorrow thru "Tuesday

MOHAWK
"THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE", the saga of

the song-writing team of DeSylva, Brown and Hentlcrson, star-

ring Gordon MacCrae, Dan Dailey, Sheree North and Ernest Borg-
nine, and "SATELLITE IN THE SKY" with Kieron Moore and
Lois Maxwell — Today

"CANYON RIVER" with George Montgomery and Marcia
Henderson and "STRANGE INTRUDER" with Ida Lupiiio and
Ann Harding — Tomorrow thru Tuesday

WALDEN
"CAROUSEL" with Gordon MacCrae, Shirley Jones and Bar-

bara Ruick and "THE LITTLEST OUTLAW", a Walt Disney
production — Today

"THE KING AND 1", featuring Deborah Kerr and Yul Brun-
ner — Sunday and Monday

BvaPDointment pu.v'tiurs ul suop lu lh« late Kint; Ciiui^j .' .>-:,/ uu,f..4.:J.. -.iidon

YA R D L E Y

Instant! Yardiey Shaving Foam
• super-wetting lather at the push of a button

• stays extra molsf-doesn'f dry on the skin

• remains firm until your shave is complete

• leaves face feeling smooth, freih

Cutt normal thoving t/ma by haiU
Al your campu* tlore, $1

Vlrdley ntoducis tor Amelia ire crtiled it. En|l>nd and Knisli.d In IK. U.S.A. from Ihe onllnal tn..ll>ll
nrmulM. combmini importnt ani< domntic iniiedlnla. Vaidlev n( lo.don. Iik.. 620 FiBI. »• It » f
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524 Queens Invade Billville lor Fall Weekend
Smith, Skidmore Lead Visitors;

Other Lovelies Represent Ohio,

KansKS, Michigan, North Adams
All loads IciidiriK to WilliaiiislowM liavc l),.,.„ tiavciscd

i,v a variety ol l.'iiii c pnlcliritiKlc tin's wcckciKl. Apnioviiiiatclv
|.-)() frills Imvi- made llic joiirru'V to Williams Ir points far and
,„.ar ill oidn- to liclp tlic Kplnncn tvlchiatc this fall lionscpaitv

Smith, the pcrciniial lavdiifc, leads in ifpRvscntalinn wiH,
,il)OUt 40 Kills- Skidnioir is a distant niniicr-iip, contiihnlinir about
.;() gills to the Icsfivitics. Ilolvokc and Vassacr arc in a dead heat
iiii- third position. I'lic icinaininir j^iils arc widely distributed a-
ii.oiifi sneh lar awav institutions as William and Mary. University
ol Hawaii. Duke. Ohio State, U. ol Kansas City and Michiiran
liniversity. As ii.sual, sneh nearby and eonveiiieiit schools as North
\daiiis State 'I'eaeheis, Uussell Sajre and the Pittslield Nnrsiuii
school chiiin representation.

K.\, Chi I'si Topi ill DdlcH
Chi Psi & KA loj) Iraternitics in haxinir tlie most ni

iiiideifiraduate dates with 12. Thcta Delt and liet;

ccoiid with -10 each. The top Irosh entry is

:hirtccn dates.

Williams Hall leads the three freshmen ilorms with 27 dates,
Lehman Hall, despite beinj; numcricallv inlerior to Sai;c Hall, lia.s

IS dates to Sage's 15. A large number of freshmen ha\'c girls up
Iroin their home town high schools. New Trier, W<'st Orange.
,md Dridgeport high schools arc ajiiong those represented. The
low iimnber ol I''rosh signuiis indicates a lack of initiative either
in getting dates or in signing the list.

imbcr of

tied for
,chman (West) with

SAGE
;i-N;iiill. Jciuiic I'.inii.il.-i-. Siiiitli

CiltKr, lo.in (!;itiii(Ml. .Siuitli

.Sifhal, l^vti .Suite, Ilr;uliiii(l

KTiiipi). Sallic llciwill, llolloii-.-Xrnis

Kliiipp. MariKll Moore

l-'eiKani, Sliara Itdttetierotcii, Wiii^claK

l)e .\Iallie, Melissa Tyler, lianerolt

M.irsliall, I'enny Itujigles, Mailit-ra

lldtliilay, Joan Niekerson, Tufts

'I'iUiin, Cinger I^ytU*. liancrott

(Mosuit, ('iimie liurke, I'iiu- .Manor

l-ai^lisli, Joan Loeser, Sinitli

Martin, Lyniia Spenee, Win.sor Sell.

I'aiil, ('arolyn Monro, Hiverdale Sell.

WILLIAMS
Wil.son. I.,i-ilani Skada. lialliinore .Sell,

l-;lliriek, .-Xniie .Moiizao, I lolloii-.-\niis

I'yle. .-\mii SliTlin«. De.irds

Sle^al, Jackie Miller, \assar

Lewis, Siiniiiea O^n-n, (a-riteiiar\

Slmliiiaii. Judy .-\lperin. Smith
Hrown, Harliara Apple, Vassur

Niilds, (;ail Zahriskic, Wells

Slieplierd, Sue- \'an Iiur(-n, Wells

llulloekski, Sandy IJraeula. Smith

(^rosljy, April Wiltlt-s. Kalania/.<io Col.

Myers. Mimi Ii(ni!;;liton, Vassar

Lee, Bi-tty Duke, Bradford

(oodwin, C'arol A. Carey, N. I'laiiilield

i'nwell. l'',lizalielli O'Conner, Sinitli

Diiolittle, Nell MeKlroy, FarminKlon

IliiiiKlity. Joan Wortln . New Trii-r II.

Clemenis, Su(- L-AVell. Welli-sley

McDonakl, A. llarrinKtou. Ml lloly'ke

(aiod, Hinda Ynsl, Mt. Ilolyoke

^\'ilkinson, Klorenee Craig, Wellesley

Lazarus, Kay Costley, Vassar

liaker, B. I-'arnswortli, Concord Acad.

Hoss, Sally Suoco, Skidmore

lirown, Judy George, PSTC
Haiscm, Nan Selkcnvitz, I'ittsfield

Aliu, Jae(|ueline Walker, NASTC
Hisliop, Katlierine liiiekley, Bassick tL

White, llarrell Sniilli, Bennington

LEHMAN
I'Vederiekson, Jill Matthews, (aily- Jr.

Cdlliert, Judy Collins, Bennington

Boegre, Sue Breekenbridge, Bennett

Berkley, Sue Kosenthal, Cedar Crest

Saehs, Linda Levy, W. Orange U.S.

Seaturro, Mary Michaels, Mt. ilolyoke

Kleiner, Ann Kolipinski, Smith

Martin, Jill Ayres, Skidmore

Merrill, Claire Gardner, Cliathani Hall

I'eterson, Barbara Crooks, Nit. lloly'ke

I'"ggers, Siizie i^onner. Wellesley

((loinlis, Kalliey Adair, Skidmore

Judson, Gail Wilson, Beaver

Saxton, Shirley Blaine, Mt. Ilolyoke

Dunnam, Cora Conner, Bandolph
Hrown, Beverly Matthews, Skidmore

Seymour, Mary Hallingyon, Skidmore

tloodman, Ellen Davis, Braudeis

llerdelin, Pat McGlade, Mt. Ilolyoke

ALPHA DELTA PHI

I'oltz, Maggy May, Bennett Jr.

Colwell, Lynn Burrows, Smith

I'anning, Laura Biosidon, Skidmore

Willmott, Lynn Sehiring, Skidmore
llankin. Sue Monroe, Ilolyoke

Oietze, P. Ballon, Mary Baldwin
Horke, A. Coddainc, Arehbishop Cnsh.

Lcinhaeh, Nat Cavallo, East. Airlines

Hrown, Noel Patoek, Skidmore
Smith, Dica Stoddard, Wheaton
l^night, Linda Lonnday, Smith

Lombard, Jane Erieson, Smith

Fo.ster, Judy Spencer, Smith

Shortlidge, Ellen Draper, Skidmore
Potter, Sue Clark, Skidmore
Mabie, Esther Picadro, New York City

Sims, Judy Riek, Va.ssar

Sehoeller, Pam Hill, Smith
JIalligan, Barb McConchie, Wlicaton I

McLean, Gail Sellers, Bennett Jr.

Dengel, Gill Velllein, Duke
ICells, Bel.sy MeConnell, Siililh

I'dole, .Manny Palmer, C:onn. ColU-ge

Perry, Nauey Bassell, Smith

Bradley, Carrol Henlon, Miami V.

Sidles. Ami Slelihins. Siii-lh

Patterson, Susan Sccilt. Sinitli

Wells, A. Murphy, Georgi- W. CarM-r

.MeC;own. Dory Cn-gg, lldlyiiki-

Mdduiaw, Sue Cummins, Suiilli

Albertson, Kitty Saiiernian, Wells

C:liristopher, Betsy Dawes, Skidmore

I'rilehard, Judy Beynolds, Wells

Murdock. Sally Cole, N.V.C.

White, Virginia .Stosli, Williamstown

Perry, Jud\- Fessenden, Vassar

Sle\('ns, Ann Shepard, St. Lawreni-(-

Hdwers. l-"reda Hadiil. Heiiniiigtdii

THETA DELTA CHI

liiiiiiiiKiirdiici. J. HiLlu'llHTgcr, Conn.
I)n\v, Sue Lowell, WVst. Miiliifj^iin

Kord, IJdhbic Isaac, Vassar

Fiit'diiian, Sire Kahn, IMnc Manor

Click, Ronnie Sniitli, Siiiitli

IlnjilH'S, Sally Kmi-jrcr, HcTinin^ton

McNanglitoti, Claire LissTicr. I'. \'t.

Sprou.sc, Kran Husscll, I'. Vermont

TncktT, Gay Waldcn. \VcllesIe)'

\\'i]insk\-, M\*rn:i Levis, Ohio State

Alhrijilit, Honnie Davis, Bennett J.C.

Hh;.Ih'\, Fa\c Masse\. Bennington

Crossnian, Anita Oppi-nlu'ini, Simmons
Mansell. Jud\- Colicn, Bennington

'l;u'l.T. Sne Stanl)( rr> . Smitli

Love, Sally Dcnniig, Mt. Ilolyoke

Merselis. Carol Catiin. L'. New IL

Potter, Ceci (Hark, Smith

Schultz, Sally Anunerman, Buffalo

Talmadge. Marilyn Nelson, K.S.T.C

Watson, Mandy Nyce, Smith

Young. Pat Cnrrie, Colby J.C.

Arend. Donna Watkins, Colhy J.C.

Arnurius, Marie Adams, Tennessee

lialdcssarini, W. McLclland, Bradford

Benton. Jamie Berry, U Kansas City

Fessenden, Coriniie Carcough, ("oll>\

Ho, Shirley Loo, Smith

Lockwood. Maril>ii Scliena, Lowell

Moc. Linda McCnrlcy, II. Vcrninnt

Phillips, Sandy Uhlc, Bennington

Hohson, Hutli Creigh, Colhy J.C.

Sack, Sue Abel, Sniitli

Scake.s, Jar\' Jones. Smitli

Stewart, Judy Jameson, Miss Hail's

Tliun, Margaret Jones, Hosemont

Togneri, Prisciila Allen, Behnont

Wasliburnc, Betsy Perkins, Vassar

W'estfall. Boopsie Brown, Rochester

DELTA PHI

Dielz, Gretta Vanevear, Smitli

Fellman, Linda Peysen, Ml. Vernon

Triimuer, Jane Cranmer, LB.M.

Williams, Gerry Clifford, Wellesley

EntcMiian II, Kalie Fifolliott, Garland

Sage, Janice Sinarl. Cambridge Latin

CreV', Ann Linen, Smith

Krisehen, Carol CoUus, Columbia

Leyon, Sally Sliafer, Endieott Jr.

Bndthby. Elyn llallbcrg, Ilolyoke

Yee, Hazel Ikari, LI. of Hawaii

Wrigley, Karen Steen, Lasell Jr.

Hii'hardson. Bertie Hastings, U of N.C.

Barlhold, Jan Marstcller, Wells Col.

Lazier, Anne Marie Seliery, Smith

niihinson, Margaret Owen. Smith

Bender, Iris Leiner, White Plains, N.Y.

Wright, Judy Seliimmel, Northfield

Naiman. Sheila Ilalpen, EInlira

SIG PHI

Freeman, Pliyliss Carkon, Mt. Holyoke

Rogers, O.J. Miller, Colby Jr.

Crampton, Holly Ren/,, U. of Alabama

Chapman. Louisa Gilbert. Vassar

Tiilly, Elizabeth Cliarbnck, Sweetbriar

MacKenzie, Julie Van Vlict, Vassar

Klein, Joan Ettinger, Boston U.

Sehweighanser, Suzanne Japha, Colby
Edwards, Diana iiniwn, Smith
Phelp.s, Mimi Seiufji), Troy
Coiilan, C;ingie Stein, Sniitli

na\is, Kathy Lindsay, Vassar
Kc-lley, Stephanie- Hughes, lieiiu'lmi

Dielz, Janet Colhy, Colby
J,-.

Heid, l)(-i.sy Mast, Smith
Lasell, Miulha Diekeusoii, .\ll. llo'ke

Ceiirgi-, Hetty liohiii.son, C:lark

Mekmvii. Slii-lly Winters, Smith

DELTA UPSILON
Halehelder, Jaiic-l Sliter, Skidiiiore

Norton, Sandy Baker, Nordiwi-steru

Greele), Jane Qiiayle, Smith
Aiise, Sahra llurwciod, .Middlebury

Mangel, Jean Hieliardson, Wells

Suddiilh, Phyllis Pre.seott, Niirthfield

Noyes, Ann Crile, Smith
I'aios, Ti-iry Ciirrail, Grecnwii-h

llildretli, Audrey Callahan, Smith

I'liayer, lladl(-y Silliek, Skidmore
Searls, Andy Brown, Skidmore
Patterson, Barbara Crass, Ciarland Jr.

Maiiritz, Betty Gaines, Smith
lleadriek, Adele Kegerreis, Ml. ll'oke

Connolly, Judy Perrv, .Montelair Jr.

lliggiiis. Peg lluhhard, Lasell Jr. Col.

('cibdeii, E\elyii Ccimpton, Vanderbilt

Winegariier, Judy Jenks, Pine .Manor

hersmi. Shelly F'lillett, Presbyterian

Baker, Judith Fletcher, New York City

Logan. Noiiee 'I'lieleen, Bennc-tt Jr.

Siiddiilh. Jjinda .MeSpaddcn, Skidmore

Clillord. Giniiy Knight, Smith

CHI PSI

I'enot, Maria Kiiowland, Penii State

Allan, Connie Crawiord, Smith

Cartwright, Dehhy Berry, Smith

Wilcox, Jeannie Uoniig, Ilolyoke

Jankey, Ann Colnian, Wellesley

Moore, Nune\' (lerhart, Skidmore

Bardin, Mary Lon Pratt. Ilolyoke

Patterson, Di>ris Sliilliday, Skidmore

Sheehan, Les Holmes, Skidmore

Mottiir. Libl)\ Hmureich, Skitlmore

BoN'deii, Susan \'aiiderbie. Mt. \'eriion

Hutciiins, Sharon Sanders, Columbia

McKee, Jacciueline Burke, Cannes

Parkhill, Allyson Church, Vassar

Van Sant, Millie Strumpit, NASTC
Mines, Joan Benninger, Skidmore

Se\'eranee, Nancy Bawles, Wells

Vare, Ellin Brush, Philadelphia

Quinson, Linde Hood, MiddK'hur\

Matcher, Carolyn Boyd, Smith

Applegate, Mary Todd. Bennett

Milliard. Judy Wigglesworth, Skid'ore

Biehard.son, Pat Tnrley, Conn. College

Kaufman, B. Ste\cnson, Larchmont

Bergendahl, Polly Hough, Smith

Moxley, Bunn\ Sprague, Skidmore

Carlson, Marge Morgan, Smith

Tips, Sand}' Luci', Skidmore

Boss, Jud\" l''ulscher, Colliy Jr.

Tuerk, Call Wiley. Kincli College

Jeffry, Nancy Miller, Denison Univ.

Kagan, Emily Leonard. Skidmore

Connolly, Ann Knrgcson, Skidmore

Hutchinson, Dale Slack, Colby Jr.

Kirgis, Mar>- Meeker, \'assar

Jeffrey. Connie Aldrich. Conn. Col.

Buekner, Lione Cuthrie, Mt. Ilolyoke

Dimlich, Trinky Quay, Wells

Goodbody, Carol Ibicbscb, Wheaton

Parker, Bee Maek)ry, Wheaton

Lewis, Barbara Berg, Ilolyoke

Betz, Lue\' Boyden

PSI U

Ohmes, Nancy Nugent. Skidmore

Wooding, Robbie Harrington, Bou\e

MeCausland, Susan Thomas, Smith

Abbott, M. McBride, .Manhattanville

Cline, Kity McBride, Rosemont

Price, Mary Covington, Dana Hall

Montgomery, Pani Bisby, Smith

Evans, Janet Armstrong. Skidmore

Marlhins, Nancy Marsh, Skidmore

Rayhill, Lyr Searle, Manhattanville

Culman, Lollee lienz, Vassar

Palmer, Carol Mawhy, Friends Acad.

Miller, Ellen \'an Alstync, Bennett

Contant, Ivy Nessiin, Newton Centre

Ilalsey, Beverlee Selden, Mt. Ilolyoke

Webb, Gail Williams, Smith

Bradley, Sandra Needlenian, Cornell

I'rimpter, Jinny Rohan, Albany

Wortley, llilde Njrdorf, Vassar

Jones, Marlene Marx, Conn. College

Purvis, Beth Oliver, Skidmore

Young, Joan Le Gro, Bradford

Wiflirer, Carol Finney, Mu.skingum

Ott, Marcia Leaderer, Lemoyne

Smith, Betsey Wells, Mt. Ilohoke

Binney, Marcia Diminick, Smith

PHI SIG

Phares, Joan Von Needham, LaSalle

Cliilds, Jean Worthington, Boston

DeLong, Barbara Sweet, Ilolyoke

Lsaae.son, Nancy Bumpns, LaSalle

Turner, Bea Coe, Skidmore

CuUis, Corrinne Volpe, Ilolyoke

Baker, Joyce Morse, Pittsfield Nursing

Baxter, Sue Thompson, Skidmore

Semel, I'ran Grossman, Bennington

Phillips, Mary Edwards, Reading, Eng.

Pearl, Elissa Singer, Brlyn College

Comer, .M. Buggera Smitli, LaSalle

Kirsclien, Lucas, i^oston U.

Harwiiod, Hope Gettingcr, U. ol R.l.

Allison, Elaine Staher, liemiiugtiiii

.Ni-wherg, Rlioda Leby, Brooklyn

.Miley, Sue Nagle, Albany State

(^oniiiier, Joan Casey, Wellesley

Masim, Gretclien Hepburn, Siiii:ii:iiis

Bonis, Judy SaUel, Siuitli

BETA THETA PI

Bepp, Louise Kirkpatrick, Smith

Lane, Betsy Beatty, Smith
Miles, Naney McVity, Cornell

ilirschman, Poppy Schwartz, Columbia

Snyder, Judie Cordon, Bennington

Scott, Cwen Selfridge, Burlington M.

Attiycli, Jessica P'ahkman, Bennington

Lustcnberger, Karyn Outealt, Skid.

MacMaster, Jan Hansen, Skidmore

Christlieb, Shirley Nichols, Vermont

(Japlan, Sue Nassauer, Simmons
Simpkinson, M. VVnrlit/.er, Sarah Law.
Connelly, Irina Posner, Ilolyoke

Salisbury, Toni .May, Vassar

McKean, M. Bichardson, Kadcliffc

Lum, Judy MeCabe, Scar.sdale U.S.

Young, Elaine Toumarkine, Ilolyoke

Snow, Sally W^i.st, Simmons
Wydick, Ellen Perkins, Smith
Seliaeler, Barbara Faison, Skidmore

Morse, Cynthia Osgood, Badeliffe

Anderson, E\y Pierot, ^Vheaton

Hart, Penelope Delafield, Badeliffe

Collins, Ann Kingman, iloKoke

Saunders, Kitt\ Proctor, Bradford

Beifcnstein, C>arol Van Brunt, Snnth

Thnn, Polly Stump, Smith

Northrop, Susan Proper, Smith

Van Valin, Francinc Davis, Smitli

Brown, Pat Sullivan, Russell Sage

LowTv, Jane MacDonald, Smith

Conklin, Naney Machler, Bennington

Butler, Jackie Bailey, UMass.

Fleming, Ann de V^msney, Wheelock

Enibry, Judy Connelly, Vassar

Waldcn, Peggy Leaman, Holyoke

Hunt, Marilyn McCiffin, Skidmore

(^assid\', Nancy Hamilton, Green Mt.

Jones, Pat Jones, Bennington

Owen, P>an Owen, Holyoke

DKE
Holt, Muff Thompson, Wellesley

Tnach, Sandy Snyder, Dana Hall

Diem, Judy Randall, UConn.
Pope, \;mey I loldcn, Emerson
Kyritz, Muff Stegmaicr, Conn. Col.

Murphy, Betsy Siemon, Smith

Chapman, Betsy L'ltes, Conn. Col.

Diforio, M. C. Wadelton, Mt. St. Vin.

Hohson, Merry Lewis, Harvard

Howell, Judy Wilson, Vassar

Coleman, Betsy Bronifield, Skidmore

Swain, Pat Sarran, UConn.

Findlay, Livy Burns, Skidmore

Greer, Ann Suecop, Ilolyoke

Bossi, Robin \Vilson, Bennington

Ilildingson, Barbara Hubbard, Benn.

Haggard, Diane Baldwin, Wheaton

Talmadge, Sue Gardner, Smith

Martin, Gail Gilmore, Sorbonne

Callahan, Karen Jaeobsen, Skidmore

Massaniso, Dade \an Every, Phila.

Rodgcrs, Donna Dehaan, Bennington

Tipper, Jeanie Alexander, Conn. Col.

M'est, Naney P'otli, Cornell

St. Pierre, Barbara Kyle. Bennington

Kane, Jud\^ Betensten, Manhasset

NON-AFFILIATES

Lcibowitz, Connie Richardson, Benn.

Auerbach, Nancy Young, Wellesley

Haight, Janie Ilritz, U. of Rochester

Miller, Jane Lincoln, Smith

KAPPA ALPHA

Gray, Meredith Edwards, Skidmore

Dewey, Martha Sperry, Siiimions

Frost, Cissy Hill, Sniidi

Orinshy, Jiilic Ciidlip, Smith

Shulnian, Ann Willis, Smith

Loekharl, Cindy Moore, Bradhird

Beehe, Ilettie Burroughs, Smith

Flood, Sally Elliott, Bradford

Cnmniing.s, Ellie Paolo, Vassar

Dangcrfield, C. Nelson, I'ramingham

Piper, Holly Nesmith, Bradford

Davis, Ellen Armstrong, Smith

Ide, Barbara Rabarge, Smith

Varnum, Jan Thorpe. Vt. Jr. Col.

Mennen, Sally Rinding, Smith

MeOniber, Ellen Rhodes, Vassar

Steele, Nedy Stenberg, L.A. Nursing

Broekleman, Jenny Pawson, Smith

Drouet, Gloria Bcehtcl, Wheekick

Iledeman, Ann Murphy, Vassar

Doyle, I'lo Bishop, Skidmore

Parker, Helen Doughty, Wbccloek

Bitter, Debbie Limpson

Packard, Mariby Burrows, Conn. Col.

Bertine, Joan Pearee, Garland

Exline, E. Vissideliof, Vassar

Lcsher, Louise Miller, Smith

Rigby, Nancy Doggett, U. of N. C.

Kingsbury, Jane Russell, Skidmore

Alexander, Judy Wertz, Skidmore

Man, Carol Ward, Wcstfield Teachers

Coates, Smitty Smith, Smith

Laeri, Barbara Jones. Briart-liffe

Saunders, Mie-hael Moore, Vassar

See Page 4 , Col. 6

Canine Clan Occupies Village Limelight

Due to Lack of Ferocious Purple Cows;

Several Frats Boast Unusual Specimens

Saturday, October 27 - Although Ephelia, the Purple Cow re-

mains the spiritual Williams symbol of soinetliing or other, the

obxious physical absence of such creatures in Williamstown has

))i()\i'n to he a soinee of extreme distress for the more rabid local

flag-waveis. Upon critical analysis of such a would-be situation,

liowc\er, rationality dictates that a Williams cain]5us turned cattle

ranch of these freakish vioU^t-hued mascots is unreasonable. As a

result, the common, everyday dog has certainly located his posi-

tion as the foremost representative of its stock in fauna-humanis
lelationships.

Campus Canine Concern

l^ogs abound in (ilenty on the former emerald-greens of the

Williams College Campus. E\cn though the canine community ex-

ists with specimens ol e\'erv imaginable size, shape, proportion,

and personality, it can (juickly be segmented into two factions,

1) Those who are established house mascots and 2) Those who
are established, uou-affiliatcd freeloaders. In view of the 1956

edition of I'all Houseparty this weekend, it is of the sound judge-

ment of THE WILLIAMS RECOI^D that the young ladies visit-

ing the cam]5us should hereby be made actjuainted with ))roininent

hounds they undoubtedly will be introduced to by groggy .dates.

First citizens of Williamstown

Homofieneitii in Heterogeneitij

If repetition be trite, perha|3s it might serve the utility of

emphasis. Again, Williams dogs display heterogeneity to the ex-

treme. There seems to exist a regulated caste system among our

friends in which the ty]5ical Williams attributes of ambition and
knowledge of the inside track acc|uire for the upijer ranks, the

choiscst of the T-bones and other remainders of food. Wliatever

differences in poise do remain for instance between Lord George,

the exalted rulei- of the Student Union and thereabouts, and the

xarious wandering beggars such as Hcrmon, nevertheless there

is a definite common tie. According to present records, all Wil-

liams dogs are of |5ure mongrel jicdigree with vague ]iarental back-

gromuls, lending fuel to several local shaggy dog stoiy endui-

siasts.

Fratcrnitif Pesonalitics

The following is the unoffical dog roster of 1956-7, as of Wed-
nesday, October, 24.

1) Zeta Psi . . . The stam])ing ground for three hounds with

di\'ersc interests. 1) Huckleberry who actually belongs to Henry
Flynt. Mr. Flynt at regular inter\als takes "the Huck" back home.
The Huck just as regularlv displays seizures of Wanderlust which
find him back in the Zete kitclicn. 2) Getz, a half Doberman who
rcxels in sna|i]3ing at tele|)hone runners and 3) Bessie, part Beagle

and wholeheartedly a partici|iaut in all house activities. All three

are regular guests of the house.

2) Delta Phi . . . Home of one of the shaggiest, Mehitabel,

also rcs]5onds to the label of .Mums. He was dropped at the house

door about fi\e years ago and has hardly left since. Barrel shaped,

easy to get along with. Has two young male companions, Murga-
troyd and Harbinger. Chief function in life; increasing the Motley
population.

3) Alpha Delta Phi . . . This house claims the mascot with

the most rounded |5ersonality. Name is Stosh. Supposedly a scrap-

py fighter and tough as nails, especially when tlie brothers back

him U|i. A dog of the world, having journeyed with brothers to

Wisconsin, California, Worchester, Mass. and to basic training

cam]3 in Florida with [eff Miller. Is a confirmed bird-dog. How-
ever, his whole record has not yet been confirmed.

4) Delta Upsilon . . . Has no initiated mascot as such but

receives roving curs when they appear on scene. Yogi Berry's

beagle is part-time brother.

5) Phi Gamma Delta . . . Harry Hart's boxer Butch, is a

veteran of the car wars. Hind leg injurtxl as result of habit of chal-

lenging autos on roadways. Pleasing jjersonality. Sticks with Har-

rv all the time.

6) Phi Delta Theta . . . Boasts of shrewd hunting dog with

Southern drawl. Was iiulled out of Louisiana swamji by Dave

Plater. Re)3ortedly entered in numerous retrieving trials. Helps out

as intramural football manager. Excellent conversationalist.

7) Chi Psi . . . Undoubtedly has the youngest pledge on cam-

]jus called Sjiencer (after an original fraternity member). Less than

a vear old. Not yet trained to projier ways of the house. A terrier.

8) Baxter Hall . . . Possessor of George, undoubtedly the un-

official king of the campus. Eats and sleeps in the Student Union

and is a friend to all. He attends classes, however, and can make or

break the reputation of a professor depending on whether he lis-

tens attenti\'ely or interrn]its the lecture with wheezv snores.

George has been throngh the canine wars and although he is con-

stantly challenged bv would-be titleholders, he remains on top.

He is an ostentatiously religious dog. he followed the choir up the

aisle in Chaiiel last Simday. His romantic dreams revolve around

Georgette, a female of qirestionable character known also as Her-

mon. Wlien in a sporting mood, George roams occasionally to the

football games, often displaying a particular aversion to the col-

legiate pin stripes of the refs and umpires. Cars and cycle riders

have known the terror of George behind them in full cry. This

dog will stop at nothing.
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Williams College Marching Band Again

Highlights Football Games; 1956 Group

Now Ranks as Biggest, Best in History

Bii Saiuli/ tliniscll

Saturday, Oct. 27 - Proml of its placf in tin- passing; paiioiaina
of fall football Saturdays in tln' IJcrkshircs, the colorliil Williams
Collt'gu MarcliinL' Hand plays an intrci^al role in inakinjf j;rid

games here so indivkluallisticallv Williamsiana.

Characterizing the cheerfully informal, friendly and yet hi:;Iily

spirited atmosphere for which Williams football games are noled,
tlic band is a study in "casual formality". While it aihnittedly iloes

not attempt to match the brilliant 150 piece precision niarc>.ing

groniJS of the larger uni\ersities, the band year in and year oiit

continues to add its own uui(|ue fhnoriug to the exeiliug p.vyan-
try of local football.

Ry way of explanation, the Williams Rand is that vigorous,
renowned organization which supplies the "muuchiug music" as

the crowd consumes hot dogs and collee at halftime.

Pyramid Builders Practice for Jumbo Showdown;

Eph Cheerleaders Predict Successful Construction

Date List

By Dick Davis

'Biggei( (iiul Best'

With all the fu.ss oyer the highly-flying loothall learn this

year, many haye oyerlooked the fact that this year's hand, some 50
strong, is the "biggest and best e\er".

"Without a doubt", states director Irwin Shaimnau, "this

year's bunch is by far the biggest and best wc'\e e\er had." Cred-
iting a large, promising group of freshmen, Shaimnau is proud of
the fact that, for the first time in history, he can field a band of
more than 50 pieces.

Taking oyer the group in 1948 the director has seen the or-

ganization, ea,sily the fastest growing institution on campus, ma-
ture from an original 14 members to its present strength. The ul-

timate goal is 60 men, Shainman added.
Bust/ Schedule

The band plays for all home football games along with one
or two away games per season. Other a]5]K'arances Me made at

pep rallies. Freshman Parents' Weekend and Commeueement. Al-
though .seyeral members continue with die Berkshire C^ommunify
Orchestra, the band breaks u)i after football season until Com-
mencement because of the pressure of academic and other jim-
suits of yarying natines.

Following tradition, this year's band featmes musical depth
and quality and its patented "casually snajipy" appearance. Add-
ing .scope to its repertoire, the local musicians now offer football

fans a little bit of eyerything from Sousa to "My Fair Lady" to

"In My Merry Oldsmobile". The grou]5 creates a striking effect,

the eye-catching uniforms making it one of the best-dressed bands
in the East.

Half-Time Sliotcs

Shainman explains that the band never attempts block for-

mations or intricate marching maneu\ers because the stands here
are so low that few would be able to disti.iguish the p.itteru.

Actually many find it hard to belieye that the group cm at-

tain the top-grade <|uality which it consistently displays e\ery
week in yiew of its light reliear.sal schedule. The men run oyer
the music for that week's show an hom' eyery Wednesday night
and polish the marching for an hour Friday afternooi:s.

Fez and All

The perennial featured attrac-

tion, of course, is fez-sporting

Harry Hart, a favorite of local

fans for 11 years. This year Har-
ry has switched from his tradi-

tional trumpet to the sweet tones

of the valve trombone. .Although

Harry admits that his new instru-

ment is not quite as effective for

his famous "Fight Cheer" lan

adaptation of "It Ain't Necessarily

So"), he says that he likes the

trombone's general musical per-

formance much better. Harry, of

course, will be featured in the
band's big show this afternoon.

Shainman credits the SAC for

its aid in the rapid development
of the band through the years.

The student director, or drum ma-
jor, this year is Dave Nevin '57.

Other officers include: Vice-Pre-
sident. Fred Hughes: Manage:',
Bob Harwood: Assistant Manager,
Spence Jones and librarian, Lan-y
Wright.

FOR

HAIRCUT-

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

Liquors

Wines

Beer

ALWAYS
5,000 CANS

OF COLD BEER

OPEN TIL T1 P.M.

SPRING ST.

Tomorrow afternoon on Weston
Field the Williams "eleven" will

have a project on its hands—con-
quering Tufts and thus remaining
unbeaten. But eleven more Wil-
liams men will be out to accomp-
Ush a differently, though related,

jroject:—building a pyramid that
doesn't collapse before its "peak"
3 in place. No, college architecture

.s not reverting back to the age of

;he Pharoahs. It's just that the
'urple Order of Cheerleaders is

istermined to complete at least

)r:e of their previously elusive tri-

angles before the season is over.

With the enthusiastic new blood
picked up this fall, chances look

pretty good. Last June's graduat-
ing class took with It four of the
Order — Johnny Taylor, Clark
Sperry, Bill Jenks, and Tiger Wil-
son. That left seniors Bud Sidles,

who heads the organization, Teddy
McKee, Freddy Johnson, Steve
Mo.se, and George Tuerk, Before
the Trinity game, six more were
added — Seniors Johnny Suddutl
and lanky Ed Hines, Juniors Jack
Love and Dave Wood, and Sopho-
mores Terry O'Leary and Dav;
Taylor.

Cheerleadingr Lab

A cheerleader's week starts on
Friday afternoon, when he attends
practice "lab" from two till four.

Friday night is busily spent keep-
ing the pep-rally parade moving
loudly down Main and Spring
Streets to the bon-fire. Before
Saturday's game, just like the foot-

ball team, the cheerleaders have
a warm-up party, er , . . session.

The rest of the afternoon is devot-
ed to acquiring a hoarse voice and
stiff joints for the next two days.

Another weekly feature is the
half-time touch football game
with the opposing team's cheering i

Who needs "Playboy" Cheerleaders? we've got Sidles and Co

squad. These games can sometimes

prove as brutal as the Varsity con-

test. In the Middlebury half-time

tilt (Middlebury has co-educa-

tional cheerleading) Steve Morse

had to be carried off the field af-

ter the first play. Another casualty

almost occurred during the regula-

tion game with Colby. After a

sensational Williams touchdown,

one member of the Eph cheering

outfit fired the cannon without

looking and nearly took the back

off football manager Dave Wil-

liams.

Advantages of a Cheerleader

A cheerleading job carries with

it certain inherent advantages. In

the first place, cheerleaders are in

an excellent position to observe

and impress feminine pulchritude

in the stands. At away games, they

have pretty much "free reign", and

can get a lot of friends into the

.Slalliiicl, Hi/. .Siikosits, Skidnion^

lUckir, Eli/.al)elli 'I'yiir, HeiuiinKi,,,,

t;il,soii, .Miirciu Koilgirs, Heiminmu,,
Lisle, Sue .Staiiwood, \'iis.sur

Wood, Sue Vaii(li-vc]]|ir, Skidiiiiw

Andrew, Diaty Ouiining, Coliiy j,

l'run>', Jane l''oiulii, Vussar

Marliii, ,Sni' l((ii ki-lrllcr, Vussiir

Cciiik, Diildy Miiciic, CnVr Sell,

.Morion, 'I'crry Jucksdii, Hcimiiigl,,,,

PHI DELT
C.r.uUy. I)clil)y MiJtridf, .Siiiitj,

Coiliy, ,Snsiin I'liiniicy, (^anitx-lls s,
|,.

.MiCiuuis. .\lari|iii'l I'cllit, Hcnniij h,ii

Willliiins, tUiiitiic (ijfiord, Wilson ,,1

'I'ownc, Mareia 'I'tTwiiligcr, Coll), |r

Niortun, Nancy Moss, Sniitli

Morri.son, Sannic Citlnnl, Wil.son ,i|.

(^raliani, Anne dliasi', Wcllcsley

t;ill)<'ii, Claiiilinc Ciilliurn, Jiryn M.nvr
Vrrniil\T, Mary Atlmns, .Sniilli

I'laler, Kit Mil.anglilin

Kingslcy, Mary Anderson, Sniitli

l^ynoii, I'at Coss, llolyol^.

Kicli'iiut. Millie Kniglit. .Sniilli

.Muli'iilrn. \aney (Jopel, \\'nost<'r (
[,l.

Aslihangli, Collelle lianisey. Well, l,.ygames gratis. There are some try-

ing moments too, .such as when a
|

Jolnistnn, Jane Searey, lliillins

small admirer continually steals

a megaphone, or a dog refuses to

heed a referee's whistle.

Up to now the selection of cheer-

leaders has been rather arbitrary.

Starting next fall, a committee of

four representing the Purple Key

will join with the remaining cheer-

leaders and hold regular try-outs

for the vacant spots. In most

schools, and increasingly at Wil-

liams, being a cheerleader is an

honor only very slightly subordi-

nate to starring on the football

team Itself.

There has been some talk about

changing the white shirt-grey

pants-white .sweater-saddle shoes

costume. lA motion for Elvis

Presley T-shirts was voted dowm.
The group also plans to enlarge

its present repertoire of six cheers.

Dow, Lois Owen
W'orresl, CInny Pepiow, W. Haiti, id

Ilelpriii, Parry Weser, lirlareliffe

Liiianger, M. {''rendenlierg, Mt, II nkc

Coiiin, Hi'eki Kiibln.Min, Ml, llolynir

(Iheeshro, (layle Le\'ens()n, Creen \lt,

Maxwi'll, I.ana Warner, Smith

Wagner, Cinny Hayniond, Sniilli

X'algenli, Juan ('raven, Lasell

SAINT HOUSE
W'ilsim. Mary J. \ViI)l). Win. and M.iry

Hccrsc, Linda Oiwinn, Cliarlottc

nollx'ar, Jriiii \\'rlli\rr, Wayne, l',i.

i*anl('>', I)iini>' Wt'tnplt', Smith

Uosi'. {;iini> Sellers, \'assar

Sykrs, Hotly Osier. Wellesley

Hfilnmn, Kitty Barclay, Phila. Sdi.

Locke, Panlyn Voss, New York City

Winnaelier. W. V. Cameron, Howdtiin

Hasslcr, MiirKii' Bliss. Smith

St'hneich-r. Jean Crueie, Skidmore

CJardner, (^eeiie Hains, Smith

Bender, Candy Kane, Tnfts

Johnson, Clicrrx Ward. X.Y.C.

Smith, Aim Town, Heard Scluml

See Page 6. Col. 5

Firm to keep

dfarettea from
cruBhtng.

Ko tobacco in

yoor pocket.

FOPULAtt
PILTCR pfiioa

Thia Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feels

right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way.
You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The FUp-Up Box keeps

every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it.

IMAI., <«ICHMOM0,VI«0INIA,niOMANIWMAIIUOtOMaM)
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Sports Slants

Tults nia.ks tl... cossmads lor tl... Williams lootlxtll t™,,,
II,.. Lph..u'" can v,t\m vv^ihy.v tlidr ^reat pofnitia! I,y ,.psc-t u|,„wcrf..l lufts or coiitiiMu. „n as just a bettc-tlian-avc.ram. small
i.illcKe team. ^ '"'"'

Ever sii.ce Williams play.^I its |i,st >ra.„e this year fans have
|„v„ alknig "l"'"t a" uml,. ,.ate<l season for the Eplnnen. The
li.st t nee sjau.es Wilhams play.-cl sh.iwed tliat the Lphs were a
i;.,„d team. Hnt today will he the Inst test of ..xaetly how jjood thev
,„. A victory over in ts njea.rs that Williams is the numl,,.- one
small college team ni New hnj-hinci - and one of tlu^ better tenns
iii the Last.

Looking at the ability of th<. teams, Tufts is l)y far the best
.lub the Lphs wi 1 laee all yar. Looking at the rest of the season
„ith tins m mmd, it ean be .said that Williams should jr,, nnde-
Ir.ited if they will today. One word of warning, Ihoimh Amherst
Wesleyaii, and Union cannot be trusted to lie down like sleeninL^
(liij^s. They can lie trouble. '

"

Bowdoin was suppos.'d to 1„. a snap for Williams last week
lliit they wereii t. I^TJiaps the lOphs w.mc lookinir forward too
„„ieh to todays Kanie. And perhaps the fact that the entire Tnfts
, oachiiiK .sfa f as well as most of the team were in the stands
.(outiiin Williams bad sometbiiiK ><' d" with the closeness of the
I, line.

The Ephs didn't want to .show too inneh. They onlv unloo.sed
,1 passing attack when it was absolutely necessary even though
the Polar Rears defensive aliirnment -an eiKlit man line- was
iiist bejij^iiiK to be passed against. Tufts is known to use that de-
le nse on occasions. If they do today, they can be certain that they
aiuld pa.ss it necessary.

Any team that has to hice Williams' powerful and varied of-
Inise has a fjreat problem in setting up a defense. Colby chose to
i;i\e Williams the inside to protect the outside. Middlebury used
ihe opposite strategy. Howdoin stayed tij;ht on the pound while
4ivinfi up the air. None of these methods worked. Williams has
rrashiii)^ nmners like |oel Potter, Matt Donner and Gary Sliort-
lldi^e to no through the middle. Speedsters like Whitev Kaufman
:iikI t;i ip Ide can -o ajoimd end. And Hob Appleford, Marv Vv'ein-
,,tj!i aiitl C;ary lli,n^;ii.s can [lass if they have to,

iodays battle s.iould be a liuiii-dini;er-one of the best to be
played on Weston e ield in manv years. Roth teams will be jroinj.'

strong for a win. No prediction in this corner, e,\eept to say tiia?

elfensc will be kiiij» and defense will take a back seai.

Freshman Football Team Meets Andover;
Ephs Seek Second Win In Away Contest

lit/ C.lwt UxcU
Saturday, Oct. 27 - The Willianis freshman football team

plays its second game of the season today a)»aiiist a powerful An-
dover eleven in Andover. Mass. The Roval IJlue scpiad has broken
even in four j^aines so far, defeatini^ Northeastern freshinen and
,Sprinj;field frosli and losiiit; to slroiin .\inlieist freshmen and
Tnfts freshmen. The Ephs won their first contest, 12-8, over
a touch University of Vermont freshman team two weeks ago in

Itiirlington

Undefeated Purple Soccer Team Faces

Powerful Trinity Squad At Home Today

Williams starting lineup for soccer game: Left to right, first row

—

Mike Baring-Gould, Howie Patterson, Bruno Quinson, Dave Kimball
and Dick Towne. Second row—Jim Hutcliinson, Mike Curran, Don
Lum, Kim Bawden, Dick Lombard and Jock Purcell. i photo by Clark)

Andover, coached St. Sorata, had 2 starters re-

turning from last year's S((iiad but, with four games e.xperience
has been molded into a promising outfit. The home team will

probably start Otto Rogers and Cieoige Rreed at the ends. Cap-
tain |im D'Angelo at 2(X) pounds and Sparky Lewis at 195 in

(lie tackle spots, with Ua\e Ikban and Nappy MacNoughton at

tlie guards and veteran Nick tiaede at center. In the backfield.

Manch Wheeler will start at (niarterback, with Tim Orcutt and
Ted Forstnian at the halfbacks and Gil Bamford at fullback.

Sorata's line averages ISfi and bis backfield, 17.5.

Willitini.i Liiic-l'p

Coach Frank Navarro feels this game will be a stiff test for

his team. He tliinks his boys have

AIRPORT TOURIST

HOME AND ROOMS

Mrs. Frank P. Stevens, Prop.

861 State Road

North Adams, Moss.

$3.00

per person

Phone

MO 3-5272

WALDEN

SUN. - MON. Oct. 28 - 29

Rogers & Hommerstein

THE KING AND I

at 6:30 and 9:00

TUBS. - WED. - THURS.

OCT. 30-31 fir NOV. 1

come along well in the last two

weeks, however, which should help

them in overcoming Andover's

edge in experience. In their first

game, the Ephs came from behind

In the second half to score the de-

ciding touchdown In the third

quarter. Halfback Bob Rorke car-

ried the ball over from 20 yards

out after romping 58 yards in the

second period. This was decidedly

a team victory with 24 of the 33

men on the squad seeing action,

Williams should line up with

Sandy Smith and Al Erb at end,

Fay Vincent and Ed Eggers at

tackle. Bill Mead and Bob Johnson

or John O'Brien at guard and Dave

Paresky at center. The starting

backfield will have Jim Brlggs at

quarterback, Rorke and Norm
Gordon at the halfbacks and the

hard-running Bob Stegeman at ', be out of the running

fullback.

Williams cross-country team: Left to right, first row—Kellogg,
Clokey, G. Sudduth, Carroll, D. Phillips, and D. West. Top row—Tip-
per, Fisher, Piatt, Fox, Hecker, Moomaw, Hassler, Laing Coach Plan-
sky. I photo by Clark I

Purple Harriers Encounter Tufts;

Varsity Looks for Second Victory

lit/ Dick Davis
Saturday, Oct. 27 - The Williams varsity cross countrvmen

will take on their counterparts from Tufts in a dual meet. A half

hour later, at I2;.3(), the Eph freshmen will vie with the Tufts

frosli. The \arsitv outfits will run over the regulation three and
three-f|uarters route, with the freshmen traveling tlie abbrev iated

two and oiie-(piarter course, but both contests will start and end
on the Science ynad in front of the Physics Lab.

The varsity goes into the meet with a loss to U. Mass. and a

victory over both M.l.T. and Springfield in a triangular meet. Last

fall the I'urijle took both meets from Tufts handily, so that pros-

pects for \ictory tomorrow are good. But the Ephs will ha\'e to

work for it, considering that three men will be out of competition

due to injuries. |env Tipper, who has placed second and fourth,

respectixely, in previous meets, is lost with a knee injury. Like-

wise hain|)ered are sojihoniores Dave Canfield and Austin Piatt.

Mor.ss Readi/

The rest of the team is in top-flight condition, including co-

captains |im Hecker and Bill Fox. Fo.\ started slowlv this year,

garnering onlv a ninth in the U. Mass. meet, but took second place

in the triangular meet two weeks ago, while Hecker took a fourth.

George Suckliith, top man for the Purple in the LI. Mass. meet, and

consistent Steve Carroll are also in good shape.

Like the \arsity, the freshmen go into the Tufts meet with a

1-1 record, having defeated M.l.T. in the opener and suffering a

loss at the bands of Deerfield last week. The scpiad was handi-

capped at Deerfield by the loss of its number one man. Elliott

Morss. who was disabled with a heel injur\'. Morss will be ready

this week, however, along with Charlie McNaull, who has showed

well in both previous meets. But injuries will also plague the

frosh tomorrow, as Bob Janacke, John Witman, and John Fay will

"t TIUT FOR MOVIE'COCIISI trial pictariil

•ulttmit ui climiitlc •Itailty!"

-N.r. TIMIS

,v "••** A RARE TREAT!" ^rr

AT 7:15 & 9:15

JOLLEY JEWELERS, Inc.

1 3 EAGLE STREET
North Adams, Moss.

Watch Repair

Maroons Return

I

Due to a scheduling mix-up with

Springfield, the Maroons will also

be on hand for the meet. The Eph-

men have already run against and

downed Springfield in the trian-

gular event. Consequently, Wil-

liams will only record its results

with Tufts, while Tufts will be en-

gaged in a triangular contest.

New formula for fashion

Fashion .in<l comfort do mix. And the Arrow p'-iple

oiVcr some miizhty convincing prunf with this

smnrt-lookinjr I'nr. (You cm clioosc cither h.irrcl

or French cuffs.) Its soft medium-spread collar

(with st,i)s) is .IS c.isy on your neck .ns it is on

your eyes. And nothing could look finer than its

lustrous white broadcloth.

Shirt, $3.95; tic, $2.50.

Tufts

Varsity, Yearling Squads Journey

Ta Engage Dartmouth On Tuesday

Bi/ }ini Robinson
Saturday, Oct, 27 - Coach (;lareiice (;liaffee's undefeated

soccer s(|uad faces a very strong, undefeated Trinity team on Cole
Fi<ld this morning at 10:.30. Both squads are currently sporting
3-0 records.

Under the guidance of Coach Ra\' Dath, Trinity has scored
a 6-1 \ictory ()\'er Tufts, a 6-0 trinmpb over the Coast Ciiiard

Academy, and a 6-2 win over a favored UMass. s(|iiad. They have
already wen as many games this year as they did all last season
when tlii'v had a three win—three loss record.

Epii.s Defcdl Crimson
Ci Williams edged out UConn., 2-1,

in their last start after an im-
pressive 3-2 victory over Harvard's
powerful club. The Ephs also tri-

umphed over UMass. by a 4-1 mar-
gin. Today's contest should be a

close fight according to past per-

formances.

Co-Captain and center forward
Howie Patterson will head the
Williams starting lineup which
will also include Dave Kimball,
outside left; Mike Baring-Gould,
inside left, Bruno Quinson, right

iaslde: Dick Towne, right outside;

Jim Hutchinson, left half; Ken
Bawden, center half; Rich Lom-
bard, rit!hl half; Mike Cunan, left

fullback; Don Lum, right full and
Jock Purcell, goalie.

Sophomores Dominate Lineup
Trinity's sophomore dominated

squad is captained by center for-

ward Doug Raynard and right half

back Don Duff, Probable starters

include Miles, Shea. Raynard, Wi-
ding and Ewell right to left across

the line; Duff, Lukens, Arnt, Bai-
ley or White at halfbacks and
Polstein, McDonough, Baird or

Prentice at fullback, Outcalt will

be in the goal.

Next Tuesday both the varsity

and frosh Eph squads journey to

Hanover to play the Dartmouth
squads. The Green varsity is win-
less in Ivy League competition but
beat UConn. by the same score as

the Ephs did last Saturday. Dart-
mouth hopes that Butch Waid, in-

jured Olympic Team alternate,

will be ready for the contest. Other
Dartmouth stars are Captain Cal
Perry, Tony Gittes and Charlie

Pinkerton, who scored both goals

in the UConn. game.
Co-Captains Paul Rea and Tom

Thoms will try to lead the frosh

hooters to their second victory of

the current campaign when they
meet the Green. Williams lost to

Mount Hermon 3-0 after defeating

Hotchkiss. The Dartmouth squad
boasts an impressive 1-0 victory

over a powerful Exeter eleven.

Paul Abrahamian and quarter-

back Ralph Tliompson round out

thie veteran backfield. Although
he expecially excels on defense,

Abrahamian has proved himself a

fast, capable ball-handler and a

dependable blocker. The Jumbos
have an excellent field general In

Thompson. He is small, weighing
165 lb;., b'jt is a fairly good passer

and an excellent faker and ball-

handler,

Kirkr' on All-East Team
Un'ike the backfield which re-

Lurii-d in tact from last season.

Tufts' fo;ward wall has only three

of last year's regulars. Neverthe-

less, Coach Arlanson has great

praise tor his heavy, powerful lina,

.-'.specially for its job in the Trinity

game.

Right tackle George Ku:ker and
left guard Lou Rigano are the stal-

warts of the line. Kurker being

named to last week's All-East team
for his outstanding performance in

the Trinity game. A pre-season

problem, the end positions aie now
capably filled by Bill Callahan and
Dick Portin, Callahan was unable
to play last season because of an
injury; Portin is a converted quar-
terback, who set up Tufts' Initial

touchdown against Harvard.

Weak Pass Defense?

A regular from last year, Merrill

Werblum is an excellent center

and a good linebacker. Right guard
Joe Asiaf and left tackle Marty
Roth were substitutes last year.

Tufts reportedly has a rather

poor pass defense, but Coach Ar-
lanson denies such leports. Bow-
doin completed 11 out of 12 passes

against Tufts; however, Arlanson
claims that most of these were
completed against the second and
third teams. He added, "We
weren't weak on pass defense last

year, and we have the same boys
in the backfield again this year".

Whitey Kaufman, junior half-

back, who will start against Tufts

today.

Y DINER

Open Til 1

ON
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Across from

R. R. Station

Telephone 638

Joel Potter, starting Williams

fullback and the team's leading

ground gainer.

Williams . . .

with 266 yards in 28 carries for

a nifty 9.5 average. So far, the

Ephs have thrown only 19 passes,

completing 8 for three touch-

downs, two of them in the dying

minutes of the Bowdoin game to

pull it out of the fire.

Tufts will rale a slight favorite

in the game, due to their victory

over Harvard, but point spreads

mean little when two such power-
ful teams meet. Williams upset
Tufts last year. 26-12. but past

perfonnances also have little im-
portance in such an all-out battle.

As Watters puts it. "We will be

doing out utmost to win this ball

game ", and that should be the

story for both teams today, as

they clash in this all-Important
contest.
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AMT Presents Concert Reading;

Mattice Directs Exciting Opener

Tes Is for a Very Young Man'

/)(/ Robert Ltiiibacli

Yes is for a very fine play yi's a talented reading yes an ex-

cellent selection. Yes is for "Yes Is for a \'ery Younj; Nlau", |)er-

fornied in a concert rcadinji at the A.M.T., Tuesday, the twenty-
third.

The initial lines of tiiis article, although rather garbled for

jounuilisni, present a taste of a stvle not unlike that of Gertrude
Stein in this last work. To ipiote Mr. Clav Hunt's significaul eoui-

position on the playbill, "Her field of operations is the conscious

mind, particularily that area of our uientalitv which li,'s just this

side of the threshold of speech, where our subconscious impulses
have already been articulated in words, and the words are be-

ginning to he formed up into those patterns of granunatical and
logical arrangement which express ideas." Often sentences are

concise; often they wantler back into this area of "pre-speech.

'

The whole can be (|uite effective, and in spite of the difficulties

inherent in reading, the A.M.T. group achieved considerable sue

cess.

Plat/ Deals With Gcnncin Occufxitioii Of France
The play is concerned with se\eral people li\'ing in l''rance

during the German occupation from 1940 to 1944. It examines
their intelligence, their jiettiness, their harmonies, and their quar-

rels as they react in various ways to "the new government."
Denise, wife of Henry, assumed all of her nagging, sickening,

yet hmnorous (|ualities through the remarkable acting of [ol Ober-
ly. Tony Distler did a confident job with the disgust and delight-

ful sarcasm of Hemv. Barbara Taylor and Robert Vail played
smoothly together as the American girl, Constance, and the

young man, Ferdinand, who merits the title. Supporting this cen
tral group of foiu' were announcers Rassi Gifford, and George
Dietz, Jr., the female "ciders' Miriam Piper and Mildred
Hurly, terrorist-aid Geoffrcv Swift, German Richard Willhite, and
radio announcer Harvey Simmonds, whose lines were the ecstatic,

"Attencion, attenciou, Paris is free! !"

Director John Mattice handled the problem of entrance, e.vit,

and nioNcment of characters on the scenery-less stage skillfullv.

One always understood who was to be considered in scenes, what
the sinrounding situation was, and who were not to be considered

"present ". He eniploved a striking use of color with dark curtains

and dark costumes constrasted to the eomplemeutarv red and blue-

green dresses worn by the ceiitial fem.ile characters.

'b'es tiie A.M i'. has (,pened its .season with an exciting note yes.

Varnum, Soph Committee Organize

Fall Houseparty Weekend Activity

Intermission saw c\crvone crowded into the Dining Room to

hear the Penguins. These famous recording artists displaved vivid-

ly the talent which won them nationwide acclaim, and added the

crowning touch to one of the finest .All-C^ollege dances a Williams

houseparty has seen.

Big Games
This morning, for early risers, there will

be soccer games on Cole Field and a cross

country meet with Tufts. For those not
(|uite so athletically inclined cocktail par-

ties will begin this aftenioon between 4:30

(~\W^^ ' i>"d 5:00.

\^\x JM/^ "'^'^'"'^"^ ''^''' ''' '*" ""f'^"' -Statement, for

tj^^-'Jy^'v"} after huich, from every remote corner of
<^ Billville a unanimous movement will begin

to converge on Weston Field to see two of the strongest undefeat-
ed teams in the East clash on the gridiron, Williams and Tufts.

Jazz Battle

After the dust from this gridiron battle clears early this even-
ing another battle will take place in Chapin Hall. The jirize in con-
tention will be the vacated Jazz throne of the Sjiring Street Stomp-
ers, and the chief contenders will be "Phinney's Favorite Five".
Long time veterans of Chapin Hall Jazz Concerts this will be their

first chance to take the spotlight, and rejiorts have it that "they're
ready! !"

Appearing opposite the "Five" will be two competent jazz
groups, "Eli's Chosen Six" from Yale and "The Cajiitol District

All-Stars". Also on this splendid jirogram arranged by Herb Var-
num will be those ten Smithies "The Smiffenpooffs".

With less than twenty four hours remaining before this week-
end moves into the region of Williams houseparty history, a vote
of thanks should he extended to Herb Varnum and his committee
of Sophs, Henry Foltz, Bob McAlaine and Steve Saunders for the
job they have clone.

Weekend Capsule

SATURDAY

10 a.m. - Soccer vs. Trinity

11:30 - Pr. Cross Country vs. Tufts

12 p.m. - Cross Country vs. Tufts

2 p.m. - Football vs. Tufts

4:30 p.m. House Cocktail Parties

8-10 p.m. - Jazz in Chapin Hall

10-2 a.m. - House Parties, Frosh

in Rathskeller

Dedication

lor was originally located In Er.f!-

land and later brought to this

country. A portrait of Mr. Preston
hangs In the room, the gift of the
family. Mr. George Olmstead. Jr.

'24. formulated the original plans
for the memorial.

Renovation of the Mather House
has also provided two faculty

apartments in the building. One is

now occupied by the William Mar-
tins, the other will be occupied by
Mr. Oiles Playfair.

Chet's Barber Shop

72 MAIN STREET
North Adomt

upstairs, next to SfTtoke Siiop

SUNDAY
11 a.m. - Chapel, Rev. Cole

PARAMOUNT
Theatre N. Adams

STARTS WED. OCT. 31

At Our Regular Prices

"Funnier tlian 'Lavender Hill

Mob'l" TIME MAGAZINE.
"" • • Handled witli .skill and

a .sliarp .sen.se of Innnorl"

N. Y. NEWS.

ALEC GUINNESS in

"THE LADY KILLERS"
Slidwn at: 2;.3.5 - BAH - 8;.5.5

Plus 2nd NEW Feature

Nov. 7 "WAR AND PEACE"

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Auto
Bargain
Center

OrW iVri 111 t lATUKDAY 'Tit «

Parents Register

For November 3

Frosh Weekend Features

Football, Steak Dinner

Saturday. Oct. 27 - The fourth

annual Freshman Parents' Day
is scheduled for next Saturday, No-

vember 3. and 404 parents and

guests have already registered for

the festivities. The lists Include

representatives from 169 family

groups. 19 more than the pre-

weekend count for last year, and 37

more than the 1954 listings. This

means that the Student Union will

have to provide 670 steak dinners

on Saturday night, as compared

with only 632 for the Class of 1959.

The day's activities will com-
mence with a three-hour registra-

tion period during which parents

are urged to attend regular class

periods and arrange conferences

with Instructors and advisers by

appointment. As soon as classes

are finished at noon, parents and
freshmen will retire to the Alumni

House on Spring Street for an in-

formal buffet luncheon. Thus re-

inforced with nourishment, they'll

move to Weston Field for the foot-

ball game between the freshman

teams of R.P.I, and Williams. The
remainder of the afternoon will be

spent in leisurely exploration of

the campus, and the banquet will

follow at 7:00 p.m.

A speaking program will be pre-

sented in Chapin Hall immediately

following the dinner at the Stu-

dent Union. This program will in-

clude remarks by members of the

faculty and administration, an ad-

dress by a speaker who has not

been chosen to date, and songs by
the Williams octet.

A special chapel service will be

held at 11:00 a.m. Sunday. Col-

lege President James P. Baxter
will deliver the sermon, and all

parents are invited to attend.

There will be no regular Chapel

service at 7:30 p.m.

Date List . . .

Tatem, Natalie Pierson, Audubon, N.Y.

Reeves, Anil Hay, Cliutliaiii Hull

Seliumuclier, Slierry Kislier, Sniitli

Seliiinniel, Bette Gray, N.I'.C.

O'Neil, Judy Burn. Curland Jr. Col.

Dew, Suruli Williams, Skidiniiri'

Kisher, Tonnie Nieliols, Siiiitli

Anderson, Ginger Hiser, llidgewoixl

Jolinsun, I'attsy Scarlett, Garrison luir.

Southall, Gaysie Curtis, Yale

Byersley, Kay Jester, Mt. Holyol«'

Bowdoin. Anne Searlett, Vassar

Bueldey, M. l.ennard, Maiiliattanville

NiUling, Lannie Bradley, Miss Hall's

ZETA PSI

Lawder, llrsula lUippel, Bennington

Slonaker, Ann Morgan, Wells College

Cantiis, Barbara Park, Skidiiuire

Kniss, Lynn Hodges, Mt. Lebanon

Brown, Ciuolyn Wyte, BeiiningU>n

Miiore, Jnu; Fyles, Smith

Thateher, Ann Hieliards, Smith

Smith, Sally Studley, Beeker Jr.

Buekmaii, Penny Waterman, Benn.

Cray, Miiffic Mountain, Bennington

Seeor, Mary Duncan, Conn. College

Jolin.son, Anne Blocker, Surah Law.

Luing, Suzanne Rea, Mt. Holyoko

Crews, Pat Luther, Packiud Institute

Edson, Monicjue Lauren, Bennington

Braddoek. Rosamond Weil, Brandeis

Woliuhe, Uelores Michael, Brooklyn

Banta, Hallie Stevens, Smith

Loevy, Gretl Malnic, Smith

Malnic, Mary Marvel, Krypton

Thomas, Myrna Shirt, rraminghum

Atwell, Ann Faires, Skidinore

Puceinelli, Sue Susman, Smith

Skaff, Jan Wineherg, Bryn Mawr
Sowles, Naney Joyce, Skidinore

Hertel, Wendy Wilson, New York City

Vail, Sybil Kinnicutt, Boston

Kent, Enid Towne, Smith

Fetter, Sue Gouinloeh, Radeliffe

PHI GAMMA
Btedf, Patsy Klfct, VVhniton

Biicher, Judy Darliy, U. oi Conn.

Dcver, Eleanor Carlson, Colby Jr.

Dricsi-n, Jane Drew, Green Mt. Jr.

Fleishman, Bonnie E. Bogen, Hunter

Foster, Ardis Tate, U. of Michigan

I nil, Norine Reilly, Skidmore

Howard, Judy Gaffert, Cornell

Jakubowski, M. Brendt, Chamberlain

looK, acLirvft ne* TNcnc \^ a
DIPfCKCNei -ASIC- OlPPBIttNCC

Johnson, K., Sallie Curran, Jaeksoii

Johnson, M., Sandy Sehaefer, Skid're

Kelly, Peggy Cooper, Skidmore

Kini!)erly, Marion Conrow, Holyoke

Kowuc, Barbara Dain, Bennington

Lee-s, Suzi Kettering, Skidmore

Lombino, June McLaughlin, Boston

McCraken, Alice Stuart, Wellesley

McEldowney, Gail O'Brien, Holyoke

Martin, Peggy Lindsay, Green Mt. Jr.

Moore, Nan Shearer, Skidinore

Murphy, Barbara Boby, Gt. Burrington

Newey, Sara J. Trythall, U. of Mich.

Paullen, Miiry Davin, Mt. Holyoke

Piatt, Linda Gardelia, White Plains

Power, Mrs. Ric Power, Barracks

Pratt, Ann Shaw, Bradford Jr. Col.

Robinson, Noel Caseley, Middlebury

BiK)ks, Paula Hawklnson. Skidinore

Shimken, Sandy Nelson, Holyoke

Chest Fund . .

.

The drive lasted a v/eek and u

half and was carried on by nick

Lehrbach '58. Tieasurer; Willcin

Thomas '58. Assistant Trea.suit'r-

Bill Applegate '59, Publicity Cliivir-

man, and Clokey. The Wllliiims

College Chapel sponsored the

drive. Collection representiiives

were placed In each Imuse.

among the non-affiliates a ml in

the frosh quad. Tlie Junior .^llvi-

sors acted as the frosh repre.si ita-

tives, and the frosh contril)inion

was far above their share.

Slier, Phyllis Brettoltz, Sinminii'

Taggart, Sue Phiii, Chamberlain

Tolles, Cari Sawyer, Smith

Truttner, Joan Driseoll, Smith

Vogt, Lynn Johnson

Warren, Jill Atwood, Briarelifie

Webster. Mitliolee Morgan, Pirn Ian,

Williams, Mrs. K. Williams, Bar uks

Wingate, Margot Bowes, New Vjrk

Compliments of

VENICE GRILL

North Adams, Moss

27 State Street

CoUege Jazz goes to CARNEGIE HALL
FRIDAY, NOV. 23 Midnite

DARTMOUTH
INDIAN CHIEFS

and

BOBBY HACKETT
Trumpet Star of the

Jackie Gleason Albumi

SAT. NOV. 24, Midnite

CATATONIC FIVE

from Hamilton-Colgate

and

CONRAD JANIS

TAILGATERS

TICKETS: $3.50 - $3.00 - $2.50 - $2.00

Carnegie Hall Box Oftice, 1 54 W57th St. N.Y. 19, N.Y.

Hey, everybody! Here's a ne^ stack of

WHEN SMOKE FOLK get together, the chatter

matter is fine tobacco. NatiiraUy, that means

Lucky Strike. Luckies' taste is worth talking

about because it comes from fine tobacco

—

light, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's

TOASTED to taste even better. As for the

Stickler, you call the minutes of a smokers' con-

vention a Light-up Write-up. Speaking of light-

ups, have you tried a Lucky lately? You'll say

it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked

!

TOASTED

to tatte

better I

/I

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

CIGARETTES

CAT. Ca. rSODUCTOr AMERICA'S LXADINO MANVrACTURBR Or CIOAKBTTM
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'rosident Baxter, who atlli<>unc-

ed the reeciit vote of the Board of

Trustees to raise the Wilhains Tui-
tion.

Trustees Announce Tuition Hike

To Raise Salaries Of Faculty;

Eph Figure Tops Little Three

Frulay, <.>^''- -^'i. - At a r,...,,! ,„.,.(,•„« tl,,. lic.anl „l r,Mst,M..s
,li-ciclf(l to raise the tuition of Williams Collcjr,. l,,,,,, ,<i8()|) i„ $(j()()

plus ciistoinaiv l<-cs, aiiiioiinccl I'icsiilciit |aMi<vs I', liaxtci :ln\ lliis
,ii)inilili. 'I he |)iir|)osc ol the raise is iinproveriient ol llie eolle.-es
laciilty salary scale. "IJetler pay lor faculties," saiil President IVix-
irr, "is tlie Ki-eulest need of Amcrl-O

,
[

(;m education".

The new tuition figure, effec-

i!ve next July 1. represents half

he cost of educatinK a stiidonl a'

William.s. Wcsleyan, wliosc luition

,\as increased this fall, and Am-
herst both charge $800. Tlie new
Williams tuition figure, howevi'i

IS in line with that set for .somi-

ime iJast by Harvard, Yale,

Princeton, Brown and Dartmouth.

Scholarships

At the same meelinu, the trus-

lees approved an increase of each
scholarship Kranted by Williams

by the same amount of the tui-

llon increa.se so that no pait of il

will faU on a scholarship holder

Arprrximately 22 per cnt of next

year's entering class will be on
.scholarship.

"Except for the sums needed to

augment scholarships." explained

President Baxter, "the income de-

rived from the ri.se in tuition will

be applied to teachers' .salaries."

History of Tuition

Each of the four inci'ea.ses in

tuition which the trustees have
effected since 1950 have been ne-

cessary to cover steadily increa.sini;

.salaries and additional scholar-

.ships. according to college treasur-

er Charles A. Foehl.

The $550 tuition effective in

1950 was raised to $600 in the fall

of 1952. At the bcKinninB to the

next fall semester, a Wiliiams edu-
cation cost each student $700. 'Hie

tuition remained at that level un-
til 1955, when it was rai.sed to the

IJresent $800 figure.

Other Sources

The cost of educating a Wil-

liams .student is met by grants as

well as tuition. In announcing next

.year's tuition hilce, President Bax-
ter explained that the Board of

Trustees last year authorized him
to raise $2 million in endowment
'less any funds the college miglit

receive from the Ford Foundation i

.

for increases in faculty salaries.

To date. Williams has received the

first half of the Ford Foundation's

grant of $849,000.

Williams aliiv.'.y ha.-> cash and
pledges amounting to $350,000

toward the balance of the $2 mil-

lion to be raised within the next

few years.

College authorities recently es-

timated that they would need
more than the income of $2 mil-

lion of additional endowment to

improve faculty salaries, which led

to the trustees decision to raise

the tuition.

Parents Register

As Frosh Guests

Sain Paints Sundaj Ceremoiiies Dedicate

Preston Room, Mather House
Concert To Include

Bach, Frescobaldi

AD's Outtalk Psi U's

In First Frat Debate

Wednesday. Oct. 24 - Tlie ADs
decisioned the Psi Us in the first

Inter-fratemity debate of the

season tonight in the Upperclass

Lounge. Secretary of State John
Faster Dulles, who recently ap-

peared on campus, was the subject

of the debate.

Charley Gilchrist and Bob Ap-
Pleford represented the winners

while Joe Young and Steve Webb
debated for the Psi Us. Chaplain

William Cole served as Judge.

Each speaker presented an
eight-minute speech, followed by
a five-minute cross-examination

and one five-minute refutation for

each side. Tl-e main i.ssue in the

debate was Peace and Dulles' ef-

fectiveness in preserving it.

Sponsored by the Adelphlc Un-
ion, this series of debates will

progress round-robin style until a

school champion is selected. A gold

cup. donated by Jake Stone of New
York City, will be awarded to the

winner.

FaU Program Features

Football, Steak Dinner

Wednesday, Oct. 31 - On Novem-
ber 3rd. 425 parents and guests of

1 70 freshmen from as far as Texas
are visiting the campus for Wil-
liams' fourth annual Freshman
Parents' Day. This opportunity for

parents to .see cla.sses in action, to

talk to faculty members, and to

tour the campus is aimed at mak-
ing them feel a part of the Wil-

llam.s family.

Registration starts at 11 a.m.

Friday. November 2. at Baxter
Hall and will continue througli

Sunday. At the time of registra-

tion, a kit will be given to the par-

ents. It will contain a Parents'

Day program, a map of the cam-
pus, a registration card and name
tag and a schedule of freshman
classes. Music and Dramatic pro-

grams are enclosed to contribute

in some measure to a better un-
derstanding of the college. White
carnations will be given to '60

alumni fathers to designate the

Welcoming Committee.

Frosh Meet R.P.I.

There will be a Faculty Concert

in Chapin Hall at 8:15 p.m. on
Friday night and there will be no
admission charge. On Saturday

the Alumni House will be host for

a buffet luncheon at 12:00 for

pai-ents, guests and freshmen

whose parents are in Williamstown.

At 1:30 the band starts its march
from the Williams Inn. past the

Freshman Quad and down Spring

Street to Weston Field where the

Frosh will meet R.P.I.

Close to 670 people will be served

steak dinners in Baxter Hall at

6:30 p.m. In an effort to give par-

ents more time to meet and con-

ver.se with faculty and Junior ad-

visors there will be table service.

After an invocation by Chaplain

William G. Cole, a brief program

will be held in Chapin Hall com-
mencing at 8:00 immediately aft.er

dinner. It will feature talks by

President James P. Baxter. Dean
of Freshmen Roy Lamson. and for

the first time in the history of

Fieshman Parents' Day, an under-

graduate, Donald W. Qaidner '57.

President of the College Council.

The Williams Octet will entertain

the parents. Another innovation

this year will be two one act plays

at the Adams Memorial Theatre

after the program in Chapin Hall.

This will be an almost exclusively

Freshman show and a tentative

price of 75 cents has been set.

During the weekend, pictures will

be taken and later compiled Into a

Freshman Parents Bulletin to be

sent out at a later date.

Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Professors
Robi'it G. Barrow and Irwin
Shainman of the Williams Music
Du.'partment will be featured F.i-
day night in the second of a series
of fifteen musical events to be
held this .season. The concert
uiiich begins at 8:30 p.m. is a part
of tlie Fourth Annial Parents'
IJay program and is free.

Profes.so:' Barrow. Chairman of
I lie Music Department and con-
.iiictor of the Berkshire Choral So-
ciety, will perform works from
llie repe:toire of 17th and 18th
Century organ music including
Bach, Pachelbel, and Frs.scobaldi.

In tlie final number of the pro-
gram, Handel's "Organ Concerto
No. 4", he will be Joined by a string

orohest:a made up of members of
the Berk,shire Community Sym-
phony Orchestra which will be
conducted by Prof. Shainman.

Shainman to Play Haydn
Mr. Sliainman, one of the few

Americans to hold a Fir.st Prize in

Trumpet fiom the Paris Conser-
vatory, will Join Prof. Barrow in

a performance of Jassph Haydn's
"Concerto for Trumpet". This
ra:cly heard piece was originally

written for a keyed trumpet with
keys .similar to a modern clarinet.

Members of the accompanying
string orchestra include: violinists.

Tliomas King and Louis Boos of

Pittsfield. Mrs. Richard Cart-
wright of Williamstown, Mrs.

Dean Pierce of Old Bennington:

violas. Benjamin Kincaid of Pitts-

field, and Mrs. Aldo Delmolino of

Great Barringlon; cellos. Mrs.

Franz Lorenz of Bennington and
Mrs. Richa.:d Powell of Williams-

town.

At tlic dedication of the Kog:er Preston Koom; Left to right; Mr,
Russell, Mr. Sanders. Mrs. Roger Preston and Mr, George Olmsted, Jr.,

'24.

Pep Rally, All-College Dance, Tufts Tilt,

Fraternity Parties Highlight Houseparty;

Ephs Begin Long Grind To Thanksgiving

hi/ ]oc Alhri'^hl

Wednesday, Oct. '31 - "Pore [tidd is daid, a candle lights his

haid—
."

With the last shipinent ol houseparty dates safely entrained,

some 1000 Kjihs trundled themselves liack to the salt mines, not to

icappear iiiilil Febniarv. This was the weekend designed to make
hour tests, term pa])ers. Saturday 8:00 a. m. classes and the State

Line heaiahle lor three more months. Iiidging Iroiii the recent rim

on tomato juice, aspirin, and raw eggs, the weekend met all ex-

pectations. The HKCOHD atteinpted to take a poll on the success

of the weekend Monday morning, but no suitable form of commtm-
ication could be found to the somewhat dazed weekenders.

Though dates began arri\ ing as early as last Tuesday, the

first official function was a torch light pep rally for the Tnfts

game in front of C^hapin Hall Friday night. Led by star micro-

phone man liud Sidles '57. Williams roni])ed all over Tufts at the

Pep rally. Unfortunately, the outcome of the game Saturday on

Weston Field was just the opjjosite. Theta Delta Chi won kegs ol

beer for ha\ing the best posters, with a rewording of a Burma
Shave advertisement.

All-CoUcfic Dance
Aftei the rally had started adrenalin rushed around in 2000

bloodstreams, the mob stomped o\er the Student Union for some
frantic, frenetic .sessions with Cozy Cole, and Lester Lanin's Tra-

\elers at the All-College Dance. Bottles of Prince Macliiayelli

])eifiune, Lester Lanin hats, and occasionally. fraternit\' iiins were

distributed. At half-time, the Penguins ripped it up with 'Earth

.\nger'. "Shake. Battle and Boll", while (S.ov.y Cole closed up shop

at 1:00 a. m. with a nine minute drum solo. .-XikI meanwhile, back

in the jungle , . .ahem , . . back in the fraternity houses . . . The
curfew was 3 a, m, , , .

Saturday saw Williams lose the "big game" to Tufts, and also

to imbeatee. Trinit\- in soccer and to Tufts in cross-country. Tradi-

tionally, die F,])h weekendeis and their dates came back and liii-

islied strong after the game. C 1 parties were held in fraternity

houses after the game and frosh entries, which merged easily into

the College )azz Conceit in Chapin Hall. This was the first con-

ceit in several moons at which the Stomijers did not grab the sjiot-

liglit, but Phinney's Fa\orite l'"i\e were as rousing as the Stompers

eyei- were. Bids for the coiistiiiction of a new roof for (chapin Hall

will be receiyed immediatclv. The Ephlats, Elis CHiosen Six, the

Siniffenpooffs, the Capitol District All-Stais also made apjiear-

ances. Kudos for organizing the jazz concert go to Herb \'ar-

iium '59.

AH-Libhinji Admirable

This was the last of official houseparh' fmictions, but the

ad-libbing of E|)lis and their dates was admirable. Dances in fia-

leniity bouses and in the lower lounge of Baxter Hall followed the

concert. After the house dances, tlieie were innumerable unor-

ganized parties (definition: less than tluee people) on such novel

tlieines as "Lef'.s usher in standard time". Let's watch the sun come
up from the top of Mount Cieyock." "Let's go to the Y Diner for

Beers", "Lets", etc.

The weekend ground to an official halt at 7:00 |i.ni Sunday,

with the penalty for lioldover dates a .50-miiiute sentence in Ho])-

kins Hall at 8;()0 a.m. Monday, Services for daid Eph weekenders

will be held over Homecoining, Nov, 10,

Baxter To Oppose Prof. Burns

In Eisenhower Debate Tonight;

Carlson, Dave PhilHps To Talk

Wednesday, Oct. 31 - The ."Vdelphic Union will sponsor the

biggest debate ol the year tonight in Chapin Hall when College
Presidi'iit |ames Phiimey Baxter III opposes Political Science Pro-

fessor |ames M. Burns on the subject "The Eisenhower Adminis-

tration should be returned to office". President Baxter will be as-

sisted ill the affirmatix'e argument by Da\e Pliillips'58, President

of the .\delphic Union. Ariie Carlson '57, Editor of the Williams

BECORD, will help Professor Burns argue the negative.

The action will get under way at eight o'clock, with John
Struthcrs '59, acting as chairman.
Professor Burns will open the de-

bate and talk for fifteen minutes,

followed by President Baxter who
will likewise speak fifteen min-
utes. Carlson will then hold the

floor tor ten minutes, followed by
Phillips for the same length of

time. Only Profes.sor Burns and
President Baxter will return for

the rebuttals, each lasting fifteen

minutes.

Burns R«places Newhall
In Octobe:- of 1952 the Adelphlc

Union sponsored a similar debate,

with President Baxter advocating

the election of Eisenhower. He was
opposed by Stevenson supporter

Professor Richard Newhall, for-

mer Chairman of the History De-
partment here, who retired last

June.

At that time President Baxter

cited Eisenhower's adeptness at

handling foreign affairs, and said

that the Democrats should be

"turned out like an old horse, to

eat grass and recover from its ail-

ments". Newhall stood up for the

New Deal, pointed to Stevenson's

impressive record as Governor of

Illinois, and pleaded for the elec-

torate to "demonstrate that it can
resist an emotional appeal, recog-

nize the issues, and vote for Ste-

venson".

Active Campaigners
Both Professor Burns and Pre-

sident Baxter have been actively

drumming up support for their

candidates. President Baxter was
insti-umental in getting Eisenhow-

er nominated in 1952. and was ex-

pected by many to step into a

cabinet position after Ike's elec-

tion. He worked with Eisenhower
during the war, just after the war,

and on the Service Academy Board
in 1948-'49. This fall he is the

chairman of the Education Branch
of the Committee of Arts and Sci-

ences for Eisenhower i "Eggheads
for Ike" 1 . and only last week served

as toastmaster for a labor union

dinner in Washington at which
Eisenhower spoke.

Professor Burns was a delegate

to the Democratic National Con-
vention this August, where he
worked for Steven.son's renomina-
tion. He is co-chairman of the

Berkshire County Democratic Or-
ganization, and is very active in

the Massachusetts' Americans for

Democratic Action. His biography
of Fianklln Delano Roosevelt, "The
Lion and the Fox" has been on
the non-fiction best seller list

for some weeks now.

By Simeral Bunch

Sunday, Oct. 28 - The Roger
Preston Boom and the Mather
House, two recent and welcome ad-

ditions to the campus facilities,

were formally dedicated this af-

ternoon before audiences number-
ing approximately 75 persons. Pre-

sident James P. Baxter 3rd, acted

as host and introduced the persons

responsible for each of the gifts.

Mr. George Olmsted Jr., '24,

siioke briefly in the room given as

a memorial to Mr. Roger Preston

22. former trustee and benefactor

of the college. The handsome room,

w'here students may gather, smoke
and study in the library, was the

culmination of a spontaneous drive

;unong the close friends and as-

sHClates who wished to honor the

memory of "a rare personality"

who had done so much for the col-

lege.

Mr. Hemy N. Flynt. Sr., chair-

man of the Trustees' Buildings and
Grounds committee, spoke briefly

on the history of the Mather
House, which will be the college

Honors Center beginning this week.

Mr. W. Leroy White '06, noted
some interesting facts concerning

the furnishings of the home, which
the college obtained through a be-

quest of his late wife.

Preston Room
The Roger Preston Room, locat-

ed near the old cage in the Stet-

son library, drew many favorable

comments from the honored
guests. A portrait of the late Mr.
Preston dominates the east wall

of the room, the gift of his fam-
ily. Mrs. Preston and her three

sons; Mrs. E. Weber-Filip, the ar-

tist who did the portrait; Mr.
Olmsted and Mr. Russell M.
Saunders, the men who directed

the drive; and other donors were
in attendance.

Mr. Baxter brought the atten-

tion of the audience to the wood-
work, the gift of the former gov-
ernor of Rhode Island, Mr. Wil-
liam Vanderbilt. The room was
originally in a house in England
and was imported and placed in a

home which Mr. Vanderbilt's mo-
ther had in Newport, R.I.

Mather House

The Mather House, located next
to the A.M.T., fulfills a heartfelt

"desire I've had for twenty years",

according to President Baxter. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry N. Flynt, Sr., di-

rected the renovation of the home
formerly occupied by Prof. Curry.

Mr. Flynt placed the construction

of the house about 1790-95. al-

though records seemed to indicate

a date of 1830. The house Is nam-
ed for a former resident of the

building. Dewey House, at the base
on Consumption Hill, was con-
sidered for the project but "good
fortune" allowed the college to ob-

tain the present building last year.

The wallpaper is copied from
Old Deerfield wallpaper, and the
doorway is a copy of a door in

South Williamstown. One of the

two chimneys is false, "probably

to keep up with the Joneses," ac-
cording to Mr, Flynt,

Guests

Among the guests were all de-
partment heads, friends and rela-

tives of Mr. Preston, and several

Tiustees. These included the Bax-
ters, Flynts, and Foehls, Mr.
Charles M. Cutler '21. Tieasurer
Emeritus, and Mrs. Charles D.
Makepeace, Mrs. Roger Preston,

Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn O. Preston
I '261. Mr. Jerome Preston, Mr.
Standish T. Bourne '21. Mr. Ri-
chard Rowse '22, Mr. H. Bigelow
Emerson 16. Mr. Samuel G.
Brown, Jr., '30, Mr. Russell M.
Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Olmsted Jr., ('24).

College chaplain William G.
Cole gave the invocation and bene-
diction at the dedication of the
Pre.ston Room. President Baxter
noted that, beginning this week,
honors seminars in English and
history will begin to use the Ma-
ther House, as will the Phi Beta
Kappa Society,
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<^^ We're Not Prepared - IF'
By Steve Rose

1. Do you feel that religion speaks to the college student?

How?
Cole

„ „ , , ,
... , , „ . 1 , , ,;,,,r All men, iiicludinir college students arc "religious m the seiiso

2. Do you feel that rehgum helps college students to deter-
^,^,^^ |,^^,y ,^,^^^_ ,^_^ ultimate coutern. souie purpose^ o. goul in lilc

mine their aims m life? toward which tlicy strive and on the basis of which they make

uid decisions. Many men, iiieludiiiH college students, do
3. Do you feel that a more active emphaiiji should he placed choices

oil religious counseling at Williams?

4. In what ways do you feel that Williunis prepares students

to face the problems of the modern world? Is this an adeipmtc

preparation?

These are the questions that tlie UECOHU asked Professor

of Relij^ion John Chandler and Clollege Chaplain William Cra-

ham Cole in an effort to determine what the role of relitjion should

be at Williams. The general feeling, as e.\|)ressed in the answers

below, seems to be that the student has the ijersonal responsibility

to determine his aims in life. The college cannot be ex|)ected to

force-feecl the student with noble and lofty values. Wi' pointed out

last week that the tragic failure of the Williams student is his re-

luctance to expose himself to self-scrutiny. This week we might

point out anotlier tragedy. Not only do many Williams students

fail to know themselves; the Williams society stifles most real

communication between students. And so, in many cases, we can-

not even know our own neighbors. Reverend Cole mentioned a

"grey-flannel facade" in his sermon last Sunday. Such imagrv aptlv

clescribes our frequent failure to "get down to brass tacks" with

our "friends."

One observation to make is that we are living in an atmos-

phere in which fellowship is the result of legislation rather than

any spontaneous desire for mutual comuumication. Our frater-

inities, indeed our culture, have set up certain accepted jiatterns

for friendshij) which are often so false as to eradicate the original

goal of community. We judge others as symbols rather than hu-

mans. "He is a 'nail', a 'rock', an 'ace', thus a 'good Guy'! . . . or

he's a 'turkey', a 'toad', a'loser', thus a 'bad guy'.' Add to this racial

and su])erficial prejudice and you have some |5reftv strong imped-
iments to any eommimity that might be called genuine.

These comments, if exaggerated, point up a situation which is

both very normal and very alarming. We woidd welcome com-
ments on such questions as, "What are the bars to genuine commu-
nity at Williams?" . . . "Do students actually spend four years here
without forming any real aims in life?" . . . "Are such cpiestions

worth asking?" A newsijaper should be a foriun in which ideas

can be fairly presented and discussed. Only if readers are willing

to contribute their sentiniL-nts can this ideal be approached.
The answers to the (|uestions which preface this article follow.

Chandler ...
1. Religion speaks to anyone who asks ultimate questions, and

college students are like everyone else in that they are concerned
with these questions. Religion speaks to anyone who is jiassionately

concerned with the final reasons for his personal existence, or who
is disturbed about the gap between his performance and his aspira-

tions, or who tries to square the inevitability of death with his con-
fidence that life has a significance which death does not destroy,

or who earnestly seeks ways of deliverance from his plight of moriil

frustration and defeat.

One can play with these questions in an academic way, but
they become religious questions only when one wrestles with them
out of a sense or deep personal need. This sense of personal need
usually arises out of such experiences as the death of loved ones,

vocational failure, disappointment in love, the unfaithfulness of

friends, or the loss of a sense of meaning and purpose in what one
is doing.

Religion lacks depth of meaning to many college students
because they have had few of the kinds of experiences mentioned
above. Death, for example, is usually very remote as a personal
concern and it is seldom observed by a young person in oiu' society.

A couple of generations ago grandpa usually drew his last gasps
of breath on the living room sofa in the home of a son or daughter
and before the eyes of the grandchildren. But today the death
scene ordinarily takes place in the sterile room of a hospital, thus
helping to assure that the fact of death will afford as little distur-

bance as possible to the routine of the living.

In brief, serious consideration of what religion has to offer

depends in large part upon a process of maturation brought about
by taking some of life's lumps, and one's pre-college and college

years are better protected against the lumps than one's post-college

years are likely to be.

Your Aims Are Your God

2. In a sense, a person's aims in life are necessarily the product
of his religion. A person's aims are determined by his values, and
his values are what he ultimately trusts and believes in. Luther was
profoundly correct, I believe, when he declared that "whatever
your heart clings to and confides in, that is really your God."

As to whether or not the religion taught by the Church helps
students to determine their aims in life, it is my observation that

the direct influence of the Church in this area is negligible except
in a few individual cases.

3. The program of religious counseling at Williams appears
to me to be adequate, and by comparison with other institutions,

our situation seems to me to be excellent. Tlie work of the Chap-
lain is augmented by the availability and competence of local min-
isters. Moreover, religious coimseling cannot be strictly distin-

guished from other kinds of counseling, so that the resources of the

Chaplain, the deans, the psychiatrist, and faculty members are all

to be considered in answering this question.

The Williams Preparation

4. A basic assumption behind the program of Williams — or

of any good liberal arts college — is that the modern world and its

problems are continuous with the past ages and their problems,

and that the wisdom which served the past will be relevant to the

future. I think that Williams prepares students for the problems

of the modem world by maintaining a solid liberal arts program,

and that this is the best kind of preparation one can have. Any
school which makes of its program a set of ad hoc prescriptions for

current problems and demands is preparing its students for the

kind of world that is constantly passing away.

5. Any liberal arts college should try to show how religious

and moral values are tied in with our system of government, our

laws, our pattern of family life, and other features of our culture.

And the implications for our whole culture of denying the validity

of these values should be pointed out. But as an educational insti-

tution I do not believe we should go beyond that.

not know what their "religion" is. Students are inclined to regard

themselves as agnostics or skeptics with resiH-ct to tlie judao-

Christian tradition in particular and all formal religion in general.

So far as intellectual coinmitnifuV is concerned, this is not only a

,

possible position, l)ut may in many respects be a desirable()ne.

! ilowever, one's daily existence does not permit suspendecl judg-

ment. One nui.st act, decide, ciioose at every moment, and it is on

the basis of a man's religion tiiat those ciioices and decisions are

made. So the real (|uestion is not whether one will be religious,

but which religion will direct his lite.

The reluctance which many students display toward commit-

ment to the. Churcii is based i)artlv on ignorance and misinider-

standing of what the Bible and the Christian tiadition really have

to sav, and at tiiis point they are \ery sound in what they reject.

But their coyness is based partly also on their unwillingness to

surrender their autonomy to some authority outside themselves,

just now, the horizons of^ life seem limitless, and one's oijportuni-

ties boundless. Ten years from now, it will be different, and at

that point, the Church and its message begins to become much
more rele\ ant, so tliat the student agnostic of today becomes the

adult pillar of the chinch tomorrow.

Cultural and Spiritual Crisis

Meanwhile, the rei^resentatives of the tradition on the campus
have to do their iiest to show tiie relevance of that tradition to the

individual's jiersonal ])roblenis and decisions and to the cultural

and spiritual crisis in which tlic world finds itself today. In the

classroom, teachers of religion are no different from teachers of

English, Philosophy, Economics, or what have you. They have a

subject matter to imiiart to tiic students, a subject about which

presumably they have some enthusiasm, but their task is to en-

lighten, not to convert. In tiie Chapel and the extra-curricular reli-

gious activities, the goal is to help students to think seriously about

their life choices and to relate themselves seriously to the cosmos

and to their fellow inhabitants of the jilanet. Insofar as students

are receptive to thinking and to asking important <|uestions, and

insofar as they are met with a religious jierspective that is relevant,

stimulating, and intellectually resiiectable, they will respond. Sup-

ply and demand are closely related at this point, and as the de-

mand grows at Williams, the sui)|ilv keeps ])ace. Eight years ago,

there was one l^rofessor of l^eligion, teaching three courses. Next

year there will be three members of the De])artniont, offering seven

courses, and if enrollment and interest continue to grow at their

present rate, further exi^ansion will become necessary.

Williams Education Relevant

The preparation which Williams offers to its undergraduates

for "the problems of the modern world" is as adecpiatc as present

circumstances jiermit, granting that professors are also hnnian be-

ings who are perplexed and who do not have "all the answers".

Whether the students are prepared to take full advantage of the

opportunities offered is another (|uestion. Any student, however,

who is asking the right tiuestions about the modern world will

find here much that is relevant nnd belnfiil ;is b(> gciiw about try-

ing to find his place in it.

Whether it is the job of a liberal arts college to attempt to

endow its students with moral and spiritual values is a much dis-

puted cpiestion these davs. My own answer is, h()we\er, clearly in

the affirmative. This was the avowed purpose of Mark Hopkins, as

Professor Rudolph has so well pointed out in his book. 1 tbink a

monolithic structure which indoctrinates one point of view is to

be sedulously avoided, but a pluralistic pattern, where the student

is encouraged to choose seriously among a number of alternative

values is highly desirable.

^i^t Billing J^eath
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A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED

R. L. Sigafoo.s was a Veen, ambitioiLs lad, and when he

finished high school he wished mightily to go on with his

education. It .seemed, however, a forlorn hope. Crop

failures had brought his father to the brink of di.saster.

(R. L.'s father raised date palm.s which, in North Dakota,

is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.) Nor could

R. L.'s mother help; she had grown torpid since the death

of Rudolph Valentino.

R. L. could go to college onl.v if he worked his way
through. This was a prospect that dismayed him.

, I- line (enciit6 lei'ioiii Ci tk J>c3rt of DbinefZ. .

.

Racked with mi.sgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pon-

dering his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he

came upon a park bench and sat down and lit a Philip

Morris. (There is no occasion, happy or sad, pensive or

exuberant, when Philip Morris is not entirely welcome,

as you will discover when you go to your favorite tobacco

counter and buy .some.)

R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?"

Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with
wispy, snow-white hair. His skin was almost tran.sparent,

showing a delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His

back was bent, and his hands trembled. "Po you think,

sir," .said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through
college and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"

"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a
rheumy chuckle, "of course. In fact, I did it myself."

"Was it very hard?" asked R. L.

"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when
one is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used
to get up at five o'clock every morning to stoke the

furnace at the SAE house. At six I had to milk the ewes
at the school of animal husbandry. At .seven I gave a

fencing lesson to the Dean of Women. At eight I had a
class in early Runic poets. At nine I gave haircuts at the

Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had differential cal-

culus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve I

watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in

Oriental languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych
lab. At three I gave the Dean of Women another fencing
lesson. At four I had qualitative analysis. At five I

went clamming. At six I cut meat for the football team.
At seven I ushed at the movies. At eight I had my ears
pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes in a gypsy
tea room. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At eleven
I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and at

three I went to sleep."

"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your
shining example!"

"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking
his frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard
work never hurt anybody."

"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how
old you are now?"

"Twenty-two," said the stranger.
OMai Shnlman, IM

The makfr$ of Philip Morrtt take pleature In bringing y"
thin uncentored, Irre-wheeling column each meek during the

tchool year — and alto in bringing you today't neic Philip

Morris, packad with natural tobacco goodntu, Up end to lip »nd.
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frosh Gridders Edge by Andover

As Stegeman Leads 27-21 Win
Aiidover, Mass., Oct. 27 - The

Williams Collet'e freshman foot-

hull team continued In Its win-

niiiK ways by defeatint' a highly

touted Andovei' squad here today.

Tho Eph yearlings, tralUnK by a

21 -'JO score, rallied in the la.st

three minutes to win a hair rais-

ing 27-21 decl.slon. The team was

led by a 165 pound streak of

lirhtnlnB called Bob Stegeman.

Tiic Williams fullback gained over

l.iO yards on the ground.

Williams drew first blood when
SU'geman ran fifteen yards to a

touchdown late in the first period.

Tufts Harriers Take

Eph Varsity, Plebes

Saturday, Oct. 27 - A better

thiin expected Tufts cross country

t iim nosed out the Purple varsity

Inday by a .score of 25-30 before

II good-sized houseparty crowd.

'J he Jumbo freshman squad took

;ui even closer contest from the

l-.ph plebes, winning 39-42.

Swonger and Power placed one-
iwo for Tvlis in the varsity af-

f.iir, Swonger running the 3 and
ihree-quarter mile course in 21:13.

Co-captains Jim Hecker and Bill

; X took third and fourth, respec-

tively, and George Sudduth, Steve

Carroll, and Dick Clokey also fln-

:sl.i\' 1 1 the top ten. Elliott Morss
and Charlie McNaull, top men for

the frosh all season, finished sec-

ond and third in the freshman
meet.

The extra point was missed, and
this almost proved to be the decid-
ins point of the game. Early in
the second period the Ephmen
scored again as Stegeman lan 08
yards behind perfect blocking to
give William.s a 13-0 margin. How-
ever, Andover raced back in a sus-
tained di ive to bring the .score back
to 13-7.

Smith Catches Pas-s

Co-captaln Sandy Smith caught
a beautiful pass from quarterback
Jim Brigg.s to set up the third Wil-
liams touchdown. Bob Rorke bull-
ed over from four yards out to
oring the half time score to a com-
fortable 20-7. Andover came back
itrong though after the half ano
•icored two quick touchdowns to
gain a 21-20 lead.

With eight minutes left to go in
the game, the Williams frash be-
gan a sustained march from their
own forty yaid line. They cari'led

the ball to the Andover six where
a fumble lost possession for the
Ephmen with but four minutes to
go. On the next play, however, the
Andover halt back fumbled and
Williams recovered. Two plays later

half back Jim Ryan went over,

and the Ephs tucked away their

second victory by a 27-21 count.

Coach Prank Navarro cited end
Smith along with Stegeman as
the stand out players in the game.
Smith made two fine catches of

Briggs' pa.sses to set up the Wil-
liams scores. Aside from Stege-

man' running exploits, the Eph
fullback kicked the three Williams

extra points.

Head Coaches Offer

Views on Tufts' Win

Walters, Arlanson Laud
Potent Jumbo Eleven

"We gotSaturday, Oct. 27

licked!"

These were the appropriate
words of Coach Len Walters in

describing the fall of Williams
football from the ranks of the
unbeaten. Anyone witnessing the
game would admit readily that

the Purple squad had met its su-

perior, and Watters was the first

to confirm this tact. The Eph
:;oach did comment that "the boys

didn't look a.s good as I had hop-

-"d", but added that "he did not

wish to take anything away from

1 great Tufts ball team, and a

wonderful guy and coach, Harry

Arlanson." Obviously not a time

'.o press Watters for a comment
on the future, and particularly the

outcome of the Little Three this

year, it appeared from just the in-

flection of the aimiable coach's

voice, that Tufts was a thing of

the past, and that nothing could

discourage him from going unde-

feated for the rest of the season.

Contacted immediately follow-

ing tiie game. Tufts head coach

Harry Arlanson was, with tactful

humility, unquestionably proud of

his undefeated .squad. "We have

a terrific team," he mumbled, and

then with a self conscious smile he

added, "How can any coach go

wrong with ball players like Wells

and Wright". He thought that

Williams "hadn't recovered from

its letdown last week," and that,

"they have more potential than

they showed this afternoon".

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

iihe wife ofa fella named Bart

Made a sweater that set him apart:

It said "Schaefer'm black.

And then on the back

She puf'Rea] beer is best! "in a heart.

1

All knitters, crocheters and their willing victims: Pause a
while today to enjoy some Schoefer. Schaefer is real beer, real in
true beer character, real in the wonderful flavor you want, but^n't
always find. Its light, lively flavor is just right these fall days

For real enjoYment-ml beer!

Jumbos Crush Ephs, 40-20;

Wells Paces Undefeated Tufts

Gary Shortlidgc (3S) passes to Klch Kagan as Tufts' Welles (33)
and Asiaf 162) close in. Norm Walker 180) is in background.

PICK THE WINNERS

Thts^ is the fiith in the series of weekly KECOKD "Pick the

Winners" football contests. Below i.s a list of 20 toji college j^anies

to bo plaved this weekend. Contestants must mark an "X" after

the team tbey ex|)ect to win in each of the j^ames listed. To break
po.ssible ties, the contestant should also estimate the total number
of points to be scored in the Williani.s-Union game. A contestant

may submit as many entries a.s he desires, but all entries must be on
official RECORD entry blanks (like the one below). Prizes are

sii]5plied through the courtesy oi the American Tobacco Co., and
consist of three cartons of Lucky Strikes for the winner and one
each for the runners-u)j. All entries must be placed in the entry-

l50.\ outside the RECORD office in Baxter Hall by 6 p.m., on Fri-

day, NoNcmber 2.

Name Illinois

—

Williams Union— Kentucky
Amherst Tufts— .Michigan

.Aiiny

—

Colgate— Mich. State

—

Baylor— Texas Christian— Nlinnesota

Boston U.

—

Brown
Columbia

—

Dartmouth—
Duke

—

H arvard

Purdue

—

Maryland

—

Iowa

—

Wisconsin

—

Pittsburgh

Holy Cross— Navy

—

Notre Dame

—

Princeton— Northwestern— Ohio State

—

Cornell— Oregon

—

Yale Penn. State

Ga. Tech.— Weslevan

Cahfornia

—

Syracuse

—

Rochester

—

Pennsylvania— Total Points in Will. Game-

Raynard, Shea Spark Undefeated Trinity

To 4-1 Triumph Over Williams Booters

Saturday, October 27 — In a day which featured battles be-

tween undefeated soccer and football squads, Coach Rov Dath's

powerful Trinity booters overwhelmed the Cliaffeemen, 4-1, on

Cole Field this morning. Trinity displayed greater hustle and used

their lieading and passing to greater advantage than did the Piuple

to maintain their perfect record.

Although Trinity was in Eph territory most of the first quar-

ter, they could not |)enetrate through the good defense set up by
'

Mike Baring-Gould, Jim Hutchin-

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
ot the

LG. BALFOUR CO.

FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office

2nd Floor - 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manapfir

Syracuse '39

Write or call

for information and
catalogue

or visit iis

and see complete display

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

THE F & M SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

son, Ricli Lombard, Ken Bawden,
and particularly goalie Joclc Purcell

wlio stopped many potential goals

in this period. Williams was in

Trinity zone mucli of the second

period but also couldn't score.

Patterson Opens Scoring

Williams opened the scoring in

the third period when Co-Captain

Howie Patterson tallied on a pass

from Baring-Gould, but Ti'inity

bounced right back on a scoring

shot by outstanding inside John
Shea. Co-Captain Doug Raynard
scored the second Trinity goal on

his rebound shot. His goal followed

a near goal for Williams which

bounced off the goal post.

Williams utilized a fast break

throughout the second half but

was unable to take advantage of its

scoring opportunities. The hustling

Trinity booters capitalized on most
of its breaks so in the fourth peri-

od Raynard and Shea teamed up to

score the final goals in the con-

test.

Williams starting lineup of Pur-

cell, Cuiran, Lum, Hutchinson,

Bawden, Lombard, Kimball, Bar-

ing-Gould, Patterson, Quinson,

and Towne, played better than the

score would indicate. They were in

Trinity territory about half the

game but could not score.

PARAMOUNT
Theatre N. Adams

Starts TODAY
At Our Regular Prices

c.,....^ATIMgHNSOH g
Plus 2nci NEW Feature

by C. Lasell, D. Sims

Saturday, Oct. 27 — It was the

third quarter in this afternoon's

all-important Tufts-Williams foot-

ball game between two unbeaten

teams before Eph fans rose to sing

their beloved touchdown song

"Yard by Yard." At this point,

however, Whitey Kaufman's nine

yard sweep had little effect on the

game's outcome as the scoreboard

read a grim 34-0. For the first time

this year, Williams had met its su-

perior on the gridiron. From the

opening kickoff, the huge, agile

Tufts line ovei-whelmed the Eph
forward wall to make way for the

visitor's high-powered running at-

tack, featuring Dave Wells, Norm
Wright and Paul Abrahamiam,
which netted 392 yards and six

touchdowns.

Using a tight 6-3-2 defense, the

Jumbos held Williams to a mere 57

yaids on the ground. Led by guard

Lou Rigano, and mammoth tackles

George Kurker and Marty Roth, at

240 and 260 pounds respectively.

Tufts bottled up the Eph runners,

who, in their first four games, had
averaged nearly 400 yards in each

contest. Williams was only effec-

tive in the air, completing 15 of 34

passes for 270 yards.

Jumbos Take Quick Lead

A clipping penalty, a recovered

fumble, and a roughing the kicker

penalty gave Tufts the breaks it

needed to capitalize on for a 20-0

halftime lead. After a clipping pen-

alty had pushed the Ephs back to

their one yard line early in the

first quarter, irutts took the re-

sulting punt on the 24 and moved
goalwai'd. Wells, by far the out-

standing back on the field with a
total of 208 yards in fifteen carries,

sliced off tackle for five. Abraham-
iam then carried on two succes-

sive plays to give Tufts a first

down on the Williams 9. From here

Wells, on a quick opener, went into

the end zone untouched for the

first of his three scores.

Pinching the guards, as Bowdoin
had done so effectively last week,

the Jumbos forced Williams to

fumble after the Ephs had moved
to the Tufts 27. From here Wells

swept left end for 26 yards to the

Eph 43. On the next play, reserve

half back Joe Crowley trippeci his

way down the left sideline for the

second score.

Purple Takes to tlie Air

Following the kickoff, Williams

took to the air in an attempt to

get back into the game. For just a

second it appeared they had. Bob
Appleford completed three out of

five passes to move the ball to the

Tufts 25, where Marv Welnstein,

replacing Appleford, threw a

fourth down intercepted pass. The
Jumbos were given a first down on
their own 42 following a roughing

the kicker infraction. A 42 yard
Ralph Thompson to Dick Fortin

pass set up Thompson's 2 yard

touchdown plunge and Tufts had
all but insured its fourth straight

victory.

Any remaining Williams hopes

were dimmed with the start of the

second half as the visitors regis-

tered two quick scores. Wells and
Dave Pox tallied for the Jumbos on
15 and 30 yard runs respectively.

After Kaufman accounted for the

Eph's first touchdown, the Tufts

first returned to the game. The re-

sult was Wells' sensational 99 yard
gallop which thrilled the large

Houseparty crowd. This brought
the score to 40-6 and only two last

minute touchdowns by the Eph
third team against Tufts substitu-

tions brought a bit of respectability

to the final 40-20 score.

Coining WED. N0V.7

"WAR and PEACE"

MEN!
Would you like to suppli-

ment your college income by

OS much as $200 a month
for working only two nights

a week? You can do this If

you become a campus repre-

sentative of our British tex-

tile custom-tailoring firm.

Write Soles Manager,

A. G. Kruse fir Co., P. O. Box

S32, Newport Beach, Colif-

ornla giving o brief personal

history.
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
1

For majors in electrical, mechan-
ical or aeronautical engineering

and related fields.

Write to: Engineering Recruilini

Department 25-E

General Electric Company
Sclienectady 5, N. Y.

For majors in physics or engineer-

ing physics.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting

Department 25-P

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

7
For majors in engineering, busi-

ness, or liberal arts who have
completed graduate work in busi-

ness administration.

Write to: Marketing Services

Department 25-M
General Electric Company

'570 Lexington Ave.. Neto York 22, N. Y.

EVKN if you are just starting college in the "Class of 1960," we sug-

gest that you take a long look at where you are going. Know, don't

guess, what is offered by fields like engineering and science, finance,

marketing and relations. Too often young people discover late in their

senior year that they can't quahfy for the career of their choice. Why

be caught short? Selecting a career and knowing what is expected will

make it possible for you to prepare for it now. Many graduates will

find their place with industry.

General Electric is typical of many large industrial concerns. We
employ over 27,000 college graduates from nearly 700 different colleges

and universities. And our future, as the fuUire of any progressive com-

pany, hinges on these people. Young men and women that have initia-

tive, analytical and creative ability will make progress with industry.

If you are interested, write for information about one or more of the

programs listed on this page. These are the principal doorways to

success at General Electric. The booklets can also be found at most

college placement bureaus in a binder entitled "Career Information."

For majors in engineering.

For majors in Englisii, journalism,

public relations, advertising, mar-

keting, economics, engineering

and fine arts.

ADVERTISINC AND

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Training Protram

Write to: Technical Marketing

Department 25-S

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For majors in mechanical, elec-

trical or industrial engineering

and qualified men with non-

technical degrees.

Write to: Advertising and Sales Promotion

Department 25-A

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For majors in physics, chemistry,

metallurgy and electrical, chemi-

cal or mechanical engineering.

Write to: Manufacturing Training

Department 25-M
General Electric Company

Schenectady 5, N. Y.

Write to: Technical Personnel Placement

Department 25-N

General Electric Company

Richland, Washington

2
For majors in accounting, busi-

ness administration, finance, eco-

nomics, mathematics and liberal

arts.

Write to: Business Training

Department 25-B

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

6
For majors in chemistry, metal-

lurgy and chemical, ceramic or

metallurgical engineering.

Write to: Engineering Recruiting

Department 25-C

General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, N. Y.

For young men inleretled

in shop operations and the

economic and social forces

facing industry.

Write to: Employee Relations

Department 25-R
General Electric Company

670 Lexington Ave., New York 22, N. 7.

Tigress Is Our Most Important Proetucf

GENERAL AeLECTRIC
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College Extends Welcome To Parents, Guests of Freshmen
Eph Travel Bureau '

To Issue All Airline

Tickets From Office

Agency To Begin Direct

Service This December
Claims President Moxiey

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Thp Wil-

|. ims Travel Bureau will be the

I st student operated travel anen-

( V in the country to issue plane

I: 'kets for all airlines directly, as

I : Dec. 1. Bureau President John

II Moxlcy, III, in making the an-

iiDuncement said "We have been

I : ,ving for several years to be al-

I 'wed to write airline tickets in our

. 1 flee. The airlines are now con-

iiuced that the bureau is well

iiouBh run to warrant this re-

iionsibility beinw placed in ,stu-

i.'nt hands." He noted that the

ri.ijorily of the bureau's business

in a'r t:avel.

'I he travel bureau has been ac-

( rrdi'td by an associaiion of travnl

iisencies but the plan for ticket

sales will not ko into effect until

IJcceniber becau.se the franchise

must Ro throuKli channels before it

IS finally approved. Student anents

will, under the aureement, issue

tickets for any airline in the world.

iheckinR reservations throe t>h the

United Airlines office in Spring-

field.

Holiday Plans

Thanksgiving reservations are

beinii made well ahead of time

this year, but Moxiey cautioned

that reservations for all holidays

must be made tar in advance. Al-

ways trying to improve its ser-

vice, the bureau has Included many
more hotels in New York and Bos-

ton in addition to the entire Hil-

ton chain where reservations con-

firmed through the student ser-

vice are less expensive than usual.

The North Atlantic Travel Con-

ference of steamship agents has

accredited the Williams office and

as a result, its European travel

service now arranges transporta-

tion, hotels, cars, and meals, as

the traveler wishes.

During the Chri.stmas recess, the

bureau will again have a special

Williams car to Chicago at a sav-

ing of 15 per cent of the usual

fare. The student Bermuda plan

is being revamped to include first

class accommodations In Bermuda
in addition to the usual travel by

Pan American during spring vaca-

lion. Plans for European trips this

summer are being made by a few

students but the bureau president

repeatedly cautioned against leav-

ing arrangements to the last min-

See Page 4. Col. 5

Culman Plans Revue

For Winter Carnival

Bullock to Write Music;

AMT to Finance Show

Saturday, Oct. 27 - At a meet-
ing in a fourth-floor West College

room last night, plans were

launched for an all-college revue

to be produced during Winter Car-

nival. Director Peter Culman. who
produced the highly successful

Freshman Revue last spring, is

"very optimistic" about thLs revival

of student-written musical come-
dies at Williams, which haven't

been produced here for over five

years.

Culman, presently conducting a

search for talent, emphasized that

anyone Interested Is needed for the

show, no matter how talented he

may be.

Assisting him Is a committee

compased of seniors Steve Bullock

and Bob Leinbach; Junior Charlie

Qilchrist; sophomore Dave Hel-

Prin; and freshman Ted Castle.

Members of the committee 'will see

those lnterest,ed in working for the

show In their social units at the

end of the week.

Composer of the catchy score

for last year's freshman produc-
tion, Jack Bullock, has agreed to

write music. The Cap and Bells

is financing the project.

Professor Hastings Analyzes Campaign;
Finds issue Between Democratic Party,
Eisenhower's Personal Qualities In '56

Th,
hi/ I'ltiliii K. ;/«,s(i/if^.v, fwjcssor oj

V I'ciiia iHihli.slied tocliii/ in liopcr-aiin-

-Many would aKirc that „„e ol tlic ino.st coinpflliMK t.spects ol
-isenhow.-r Nictory in J 9,52 was tlic' i..v(i.nt lu wltidi it ,{.llc.ct«l

loUoiiin<^ .siiiTA'!/

/'.v(/(/(,)/or,'(/ ,;/ William.^
(Hailed iicic.vy«/y;cc.v.

-Many would
tlic 1

the wannti, and dcptli oi ieclinn I"'' Eisenhower
ol the olivioiis ]iM|)()rtaiifc of such i.ssiies a.s tl

niptioii ill j^overiiiiKiit, and coininiini.sni
Ij'rs It was not a (iiicstion oi inakiiifr a dioice based
ilatcs sliiiids on issues, „o,- was it a mailer oi e.xpressiiiir a pre-
lercnee lor one ol the two major political parties. Rati
iK'Kiivd llieii- noniial party allegiance and made tlieir
cisK.ns on the hasi.s ol wliat tlicj- saw as KLseiihower
((iialilies.

'I'o wJiat e.vtcnt is lliis still true in iy,5()':' Will tlie party
l)e more clearly drawn this year.-' I'or example, will tl

,
the man. In spite

Korean \V'ar, cor-
liir many American vo-

oii tlie ciindi-

i jire-

lii'r, many
\oliiiii; tie-

personal

lines

iiormalK'

.iiiv/ii.i. >» in 11 (ISM ii:

/(/ dcrUliH<^ nlio to vole for liiis fall for President, iiill ijou he
l<in<!, ijonr deei.sion huneil nio.tlli/ on yunr feeliw^s (d)oul llu

ijoiir

IJeiiiocratic and the Independent groups wlio voted lor Ei.seiiliow-
er the iiian ni iy.oi vole primarily on a pariy-hasis in (his eleciion'r
Reci'iit Roper survey resiiKs provide some telliiiir answers to these
<|iiesli(iiis. Wlu'n aske(;/
nuik

two men, Eisenhower and Stevenson, or bused nwsllij on
feehni^s (dnnil the liepid>lieiin and Ueinocralic partiesr

,\ppro.\miately one hall ol tlie national cross-secdoii saia
they UDiild ho iiiakiiig tneir choice lieiueeii the caiKliuatcs. hiii.;iit-

ly less than oiii'-tliird Mcwecl tlieir ui'cisioii as one i)ctweeii''parncs.
Crilieal \'<iliu<i (woii/i.v necrul Views

The sigiiiljcaiiee ol Eisenhower the man \ersiis the Democra-
tic I'arty, as a basic issue ol the J9.5b campaign is \i\idl\' siiown
ill the responses to tliis (|uestioii gixeii hv two groups ol Miters
critical in this year's election; []_) people who generally consider
ibeiiiseKcs Oeiiiocrals, but plan to xote lor hiseiitiowcr, ami (2)
seli-styled liidepeiideiits who inteiid to vote lor Eiseiiliower on
NoN'i'mher (j.

Democrats and plan Independents and plan
to vote ior; to \ote for:

I'jsenhower-Stevenson I'jseiihower—Ste\<Misoii
Percent IVrceiit Percent Pcrctiit

Candidates ST 29 8.3 58
I'artics 8 56 7 24

The pattern of reasons h)r preferring Eisenhower, as coin-
pared III those gi\('ii by people supporting ,Ste\ciisoii, lurlher un-
derscores the importance oi the distinction between l'.;isenhovver

the iiidi\i<hial, and Stevenson the representative of the Democratic
l';uty.

Those intending to Those intending to

\otc tor iMsi'iihower \'ote for Stexensoii

Percent Percent

4 29

30 10

48 39
I'liese ligures deinoiistratc convincingly that again this year,

one ol the root dilieiences in die basis of support for the two can-

didates is that of iicrsonal inagnetisin \ ersiis the ]iarty label.

See Page 4, Col. 1

Eggheads For Ike Program Features Football Game,

Lists 11 Members SU Banquet, Speeches, Dramatics

Of Faculty in Ad

CASE Chairman Baxter

Reveals Total of 23

Local Committeemen

Reasons gi\cn

Mis party

His personal (|ualities

His policies

Tuesday, Oct. 30 - A complete
list of the vVilhams College faculty

membeis wao are on the Commit-
tee of the Arts and Sciences foi

Elsenhower iCASEi, was released

Lcday by President James P. Bax-
ter, 3d, of Williams. Dr. Baxter is

chairman of CASE'S education

branch. The other blanches aie

art and architecture, entertain-

ment arts, literature, music and
science.

Williams College members of

CASE are Maui ice W. Avery, j^rea-

ericK C. Copeland, Charles A.

i'Oiiiil Jr., Freeman Fooi,e, Henij

N. Fiyni Jr., diaries B. iiali,

rn.lip K. Hastings, Calvin J.

iiuugh, Robert K. iiess, Carl S.

.io.w, u. vVahace Jo; dan, John A.

iviactadyen, bamuel A. Matthews,

iiiuodure G. Mehiin, Peter Pei-

nam, Elwyn h. Perry, William H.

r-ierson Jr., Whitney S. Stoddard,

I'Tank R. Thorns Jr., Peter Wela-

nevi. Ralph P. Winch, Wyllis E.

Wiighl and William O. Wyckoff.

Eleven Listed in Advertisement

Only 11 of the 23 Williams mem-
bers were listed in full-page ad-

vertisements which appeared in

metropolitan newspapers last Mon-
day. A notation on the advertise-

ment explained that space limita-

tions required omission of several

bundled names. Members' affilia-

oiuns were llsied for identification,

with an explanation that this did

not signify an endor.sement by

their institutions.

Dr. Baxter pointed out that

CASE was organized last July by

a group of artists, scientists, and
educators. Many hundreds of mem-
bers have Joined to endorse Pre-

sident Eisenhower's leadership and

the major achievements and goals

of his program.

See Page 4, Col, 5

Professor Frederick Rudolph

who will speak tonight in Chapin.

Pres. Baxter Favors Eisenhower As Prof. Burns

Opposes In Adelphic Union Debate In Chapin Hall

By Mack Hassler

Wednesday, Oct. 31 - Before a

near capacity crowd in Chapin
Hall this evening two faculty mem-
bers assisted by two students pre-

.sented a "debate of surprises" on

the topic, "The Elsenhower Ad-
ministration should be returned to

office". Representing the affirma-

tive were President James P. Bax-
ter. Ill and Dave Phillips; oppos-

ing them were Prof. James M.
Burns and Ame Carlson.

One in a long tradition of pre-

election debates at Williams this

formal disagreement between Pro-

fessors and students was termed
by John Struthers, chairman, as

a true sign of the Liberal Arts

College and of Democracy.

Bums Speaks

Prof. Bums was the first to

speak. Before "taking up the bat-

tle" he warmly saluted his dis-

tinguished opponent to draw the

first of numerous volleys of spon-

taneous applause.

After thus winning the first fa-

vors of an eager audience he quick-

ly moved to what proved to be the

major issue of the debate; what

he called a "lack of creativity" in

the present administration. The

other side of this coin was termed

by Mr. Baxter later as a "sureness

of grasp and leadership " on the

part of President ELsenhower.

Hand-me-downs

Burns pointed out that "all Ike's

policies were hand-me-downs

administrations" and that this lack

of creativity has been submerged

in a "general optimLsm and ami-

able good cheer". This he con-

trasted with the vision of the De-

mocratic party.

His second major argument was

against Richard M. Nixon whom

he called "the boy with the bag of

tricks and the freshly starched Lit-

tle Lord Fauntleroy suit". Amid

the ensuing chuckles he took his

seat leaving an argument of two

well presented points: 1) Ike's

failure to act and 2> Nixon's in-

adequacy.

"Old War Horse"

President Baxter's opening re-

from the Roosevelt and Tiumanmark was that Prof. Burns had

.Saturdav, Nov. 3 - With the arri\al of nearly .500 parents,

guests and well-wishers on the Williams College caiiipus, the

hiiirth aiimial Freslmiaii l^ireiits" Dav got under way this morning.

Following registration at l)a.\ter Hall, the \isiters attended regular

ireshiiiaii classes this iiioriiiiig. Some coiiferretl by appointment

with instructors ami aiKisors behire retiring to the .'\liiiniii House

on Spring Street for an informal buffet luncheon.

.- .O
Parents of freshmen have come

from nineteen different states a-

ound the nation, .some, like Harry

,

L. iBing) C;o.sby. attending from

as tar away as California. Other

areas represented include Wash-
ington. D.C., Illinois, New York,

Michigan, Kansas, Ohio, New Jer-

sey. Mas.sachusetts, Connecticut,

ennsylvania. New Hampshire,

Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Texas,

Kentucky. Indiana, and Rhode Is-

land. Over 190 freshmen have par-

enis and guests in Williamstown

enjoy this opportunity to be-

comci a part of the Williams fam-

ily.

Frosh Meet RPI

At 1:30 the band will start its

march from the Williams Inn past

the Freshman quad and down

Spring Street. The visitors -will

join in and move to Weston Field

for a football game between the

fieshman teams of RPI and Wil-

liams. The 1960 Eph squad has

swept away all opposition thus far

in the campaign, and this contest

should provide a fine example of

the brand of football being played

in New England frosh circles. The

remainder of the afternoon will be

spent touring the campus and ac-

quainting the visitors with the

Williamstown area.

About 700 people will be served

steak dinners at the annual Par-

ents' Day Banquet tonight in Bax-

ter Hall. This figure includes 436

out-of-town guests compared to

418 who attended last year. In an

effort to give parents more time to

meet and converse with faculty

and junior advisors, the banquet

will be served at specified tables,

Rudolph To Speak

Immediately following dinner, a

speaking program will be presented

in Chapin Hall. College Chaplam

William G. Cole will deliver the

opening invocation, followed by a

few words from President James

p Baxter III. Baxter will also m-

troduce the Faculty and Junior

advisors before relinquishing the

podium to college Council Presi-

dent Donald W. Gardner '57. Dean

of Freshmen Boy Lamson will also

deliver a short speech to the par-

See Page 4, Col. 3

Saltonstall Speaks

At Pittsiield Rally

Adams Gathering Hears

John Kennedy Speak

"roused him like an Old War
Horse at the sound of a trumpet".

Bellowing himself trumpetlike in-

to the microphone he first attack-

ed Mr. Stevenson's defen.se policy

as illustrated in part by the pro

posal to stop testing H-bombs.

Next of a positive nature Mr.

Baxter asserted strongly over and

over and even illustrated with per-

sonal observations the high esteem

he has for Pres. Eisenhower's

leader.ship ability not only in de-

fense but also in foreign policy and

internal inflationary problems.

More Surprises

Tlie two student members of the

debate then rose to speak. Carlson

See Page 4, Col. 2

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Both the Re-
publican and Democratic stale or-

ganizations carried their cam-
paigns to Western Massachusetts

yesterday when Senators Leverett

Saltonstall and John Kennedy ad-

dressed major party rallies in

Pittsfield and Adams respectively.

Saltonstall, speaking at a meet-

ing in the North Junior High

School, argued for President Ei-

senhowei's reelection as well as

for the election of all Republican

candidates for state and local of-

fice. Governor Christian Herter.

who is retiring from political life

after his current term expires, urg-

ed the election of Sumner Wliit-

tier as his successor.

Herter Nominated Nixon

Saltonstall, an original leader in

the movement to nominate Eisen-

hower in 1952 has been closely al-

lied with the administration's for-

eign and military policies. Herter

achieved national prominence

when Harold Stassen suggested

that he replace Nixon as the Re-

publican Vice-Presidential candi-

date. Herter rejected Stassen's pro-

posal and delivered the nominating

speech for Nixon at the Republi-

can National Convention. It has

been rumored that Herter is in line

for an ambassadorial position in

the event of Eisenhower's reelec-

tion.

Senator Kennedy, appearing at

Plunkctt Junior High School,

spoke in behalf of the entire Dem-
ocratic ticket. He particularly ad-

vocated the election of Stevenson

for President and Foster Furcolo

for Governor.

Kennedy Achieves Prominence

Kennedy has had a meteoric rise

in politics since defeating Henry

Cabot Lodge Jr.. for the Senate in

1952 despite the fact that Eisen-

hower easily carried the state. He
has acquired a reputation for po-

litical courage and statesmanship

which prompted many Democrats

to support him for the Democratic

Vice-Presidential nomination. Af-

ter Kennedy made a favorable im-

pression with his nominating

speech for Adlai Stevenson, the

movement to nominate him for

the Vice-Presidency received add-

ed impetus and was barely headed

by the supporters of Senator Ke-
fauver.

Kennedy's popularity, especially

among women and Catholic voters,

has been vigorously exploited by

See Page 4, Col. 2

Parents' Day Schedule

Saturday, Nov. 3

g-12 a.m. Registration at Bax-

ter Hall. Parents and guests are

invited to visit regular fresh-

man classes. Conferences with

instructors and advisor by ap-

pointment.

12-1 p.m. Buffet Luncheon

for parents, guests, and fresh-

men whose parents are in Wil-

liamstown in the Alumni House.

1-30 p.m. Band parades down

Spring Street to Weston Field.

2:00 p.m. Football: Williams

Freshmen vs. RPI Fi'eshmen on

Weston Field. Tickets $1.50 at

the gate.

7:00 p.m. Fourth annual

Freshman Parents' Day Dinner.

Banquet will be held in both

f.ie Freshman and Upper Class

dining rooms of Baxter Hall.

All Freshman Parents, guests.

and sons are cordially invited to

meet with Faculty Advisers and

Junior Advisers at dinner.

8:00 p.m. Program in Chapin

Hall immediately attar din-

ner.

9-12 p.m. Parents are invited

to visit Freshman dormitories.
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Berkshire Art Exhibition

By Robert Leinbach

When I journeyed to the Pittsfiekl Mu.seum on Tue.sday witli
tlie Art S103 cla.ss and Professor Faison, 1 e.xpected to l)e con-
fronted with scores of saccharine versions of provincial iimple
liills, autumn leaves, and winter landscapes. What the fifth an-
nual Berkshire Art Association exhibition turned out to be was
a very e.xciting array of works by contemiiorary artists dwelling;
from Canaan, Connecticut, to Nlanchester, Vermont, and some
distance into New York State.

Colors and techniques are of as wide a range as the subjects
in the seventy paintings hung. Tliey range from iialettes limited
to two colors to the most brilliant, and perhaps obno.xions com-
binations you have ever seen. One of the inore exciting color ap-
plications has been executed by Daniel Shapiro, now at Benning-
ton College, in a work entitled Beetle Combat. Impasto, sand,
burlap, and shredded wheat are used for textural interest in a
few entries, often with considerable success. And in keejiing with
such varied mechanical means are the varieties of subject mat-
ter. Prize-winning Winter on Route 7 supports the New England
atmosphere, but is confronted on all sides by considerations of
In-Sced-at-Zero, View from Jump-Off, Cooling!, Out, Diunoiuil
Thrust, and happily, The Old Appletree. The six nieces of sculp-
tme shoviai include one by our own Priscilla Ward, the only Wil-
liamstown entry.

Among this collection of seventy paintings are some that are
very bad, and many that are just inconsequential, but there are
approximately ten that are quite sensitive and rewarding for
which a trip to the Pittsfiekl Museum would not be misspent.
Prices range from $25 to $800, and the exliibition lasts until No-
vember 11th. Bring your savings along.

Young Democrats, Republicans

Intensify '56 Political Activities

As Presidential Election Nears

FLICKS IN REVIEW

WALDEN
"ON THE THRESHOLD OF SPACE" with John Hodiak and

Anne Francis, and "SAFARI" with Janet Leigh and Victor Ma-
ture — Today

"THE PROUD AND THE PROFANE" featuring William
Holden and Deborah Kerr, and "DANCE LITTLE LADY" star-

ring Mai Zwtterling — Tomorrow and Monday

"THE FRUITS OF SUMMER", a French production with an
all-star cast — Tuesday thru Thursday

"THE BELLS OF ST. TRINIAN'S" with Alastair Sim, and
"PILLARS IN THE SKY" featuring Jeff Chandler and Dorothy
Malone — Friday and Saturday

PARAMOUNT
"THE LADY-KILLERS" starring Alec Guinness and Marga-

ret Johnson, and "STAGECOACH TO FURY" with Forrest Tuck-
er and Mari Blanchard - Today

"THE MOUNTAIN" starring Spencer Tracy and Robert Wag-
ner, and "DOCTOR AT SEA" with Dirk Bogarde - Tomorrow
thru Tuesday.

"WAR AND PEACE" starring Audrey Hepburn, Henry Fon-
da, Anita Ekberg, Mel Gerrer, and John Mills - November 7
thru 13.

MOHAWK
"TOWARD THE UNKNOWN" with Bill Holden and Vir-

ginia Leith, and "THUNDERSTORM" with Linda Christian and
Carlos Thompson — Today

"TENSION AT TABLE ROCK" with Richard Egan and
Dorothy Malone, and "FINGER OF GUILT" with Richard Base-

hart and Mary Murphy - Tomorrow thru Tuesday.

"UNGUARDED MOMENT' with Esther Williams and
George Nader, and "STAR IN THE DUST" featuring John Agar
and Mamie Van Doren - Wednesday thru Saturday.

"TEENAGE REBEL" with Ginger Rogers and Michael Ren-

nie, and "KING OF CORAL SEAS" - November 11 thru 13.

"BETWEEN HEAVEN AND HELL" featuring Terry Moore
and Robert Wagner, and "NO PLACE TO HIDE" with David

Brian and Marsha Hunt — November 14 thru 17.

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Next Tuesday, November (i, thi' American

people will choose the leaders of this eountrv lor the next lour

years. Although the majority of students at Williams are not okl

enough to cast ballots, there exists on the campus vigorous in-

terest in the political campaign and the issues iinolved. Maiiiles-

tations of this healthv atmosphere exhibit themseK'cs in political

affiliations, debates, and more uiii\i'rsallv, iulorin:il conversation.

.Most outstanding among the concrete aelivc eoulributions ;uc

definitely the two partv organizations on campus, the ^'oung He-

publican Club and the Young Democrats of XVilliams. In \iew ol

the significance of the politieid stimulation which these groups

have aroused, the Wll.LlA.MS RECORD feels it appropriate that

mention be made of the 1956 activities of each.

The Yoimg ]:)ein()crats of Williams College was organizi'd two
vears ago in 1954 in conjunction with Democratic students ol Beii-

niiigtou College. Since then, the group has seen its membership
doubled from 15 to a present total of 30 jjarticipiuits. The execu-

ti\e board, now coni|)osed of fi\'e senior charter members, is led

by Arne ("arlsou '57, President, and Jim Norton, '57, Secietarv.

Sfu Auerbach and Tony Smith however, are handling this fall's

campaign.
The major contributions of the Yoimg Democrats this Fall

ha\'e rcNolved around campaigns to encourage the consciousness

and registration of area voters. In general, the group's utility is

as a shock troop for general aid. Thus far, the intensilied liekl of

action has been in Adams, Mass., where in eooi)er:ition with

.\dams High girls and a teacher. Miss l.ueia Morris, :i five-night

door-to-door registration dri\'e was recentlv undertaken. The K|)h-

men, helped particularlv bv Freshman members, were luruished

with lists of unregistered voters bv the Adams Town Democratic

Committee. Unofficial word was received that although voting

sign-u|)s declined throughout the state, .\dams witnessed a regis-

tration inerea.se over the 19.52 total.

Another scene of ])olitieal aetivitv was the (iciierid Kleelric

plant in Pittsfiekl last Fridav morning. Fifteen Democrats, led bv

Professor James M. Burns, arose before dawn to distribute liter-

ature to the morning shift of 6500 men. In spite ol doubt that

nianv will change their xotes. the executi\c board bcliexcd that

the worker's consciousness of their duty to \()te w;is Imthered.

Other iirojects ha\e included sound truck duty at loe;d shop-

ping centers during the busy e\euings. Tonv Smith's c;u', e(|uipped

with loudspeaker, alternatelv blares nuisic iuid plugs lor the ticket,

while leaflets are distributed among the shoppers. In \\'illi;uns-

town itself, the Young Democrats have limited activities to en-

rolling new members and reactivating old warriors. The belief is

prevalent in the organization that its efforts should be portioned

more favorably toward the voting public. The Spring Street head-

((uarters is staffed for the most part bv the \ViIli:uustown Steven-

son Committee. On election day, students and automobiles will be

mobilized as assistance to voters.

,\cting as spokesman for the Young Democrats, Tony Smith
'57 believes that the work this tall has been "highly satisf;ictory".

The aims in these last weeks is to elect as many Democrats as

possible. For the students themselves, as much an opportunity as

possible is presented to give them contact with active politics-

working with men seeking office :md the voters themselves. De-
bates and lectures are pknined for t!ie off V'vu'K

The Young Republican Clid) of Williams College was found-

ed by Joe Young and Rich Schneider in the Fidl of 1955, after be-

ing granted a charter and Constitution by the Rei)ublieau Com-
mittee of Ma.ssachusetts. The membership at formation point was
twenty-five, and this figure has continually grown to a present

total of 60 card-carrying Re]5ublieans. many of whom eire active

participants.

The position of attack this Fall for the Young Re])ul)lieans has

centered for the most |)art in Williamstown. The group has coo|)-

erated with the Town Republican Committee in coordinating its

records and reports on registration, assisted with mailing and sec-

retarial work. The college chapter, in other activities, has donated
$100 to the town organization, has taken shifts in working at Re-

publican head((uarters, and aided in the group works in close

connection with the Republican Club of Williamstown,
Young Republicans are urging all those Republicans who

can drive to pledge their services and their cars for any hours

from 8:00 a.m.—8:00 p.m. on election day in order to bring out

the vote. There will be notices jilaced in each of the fraternity

houses on which those who wish to hel)5 drive voters to the |5olls

can sign up.

According to President Joe Y'oung '58, activities have included

assistance for the Ike Bandwagon on its visit to Williamstown and
North Adams earlier in the Fall, filing cards and records of politi-

cal affiliations for the Town Committee, aiding in the door-to-door

appeal for registration, distributing literatiue in suijpoit of local

G.O.P. candidates, iiarticijiatng in debates against members of

the Young Democrats concerning campaign issues, and generally

coordinating activities with the Town group.
Not all the aims of the Williams YR Club have been realized,

jiossibly because they were too big. A giant rally was planned but

the National Committee was unable to arrange the s|)eakers that

were desired, and a substitute meeting became unacceptable.

However, in the hard, insignificant book and leg work, the Yoimg
Republicans have excelled, and the dividends of their efforts can

be found late on the eve of November 6 . . . they hopel

The ideals which the Young Reimblicans have attempted to

enforce upon the voters includes these campaigns points: The ad-

ministration that Dwight Ei.senhower has brought to Washington
is one of honesty, leadership, harmony, and dignity which is

foimded on principle rather than exijediency. The Eisenhower
administration stands for a United States made strong by the ef-

forts of all individiuils, not by the efforts of the government pay-

ing the people for doing nothing . . . The Gop has faith :md

hope in the people of America to stand on their own two feet.
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Chien Ho, Bowdoin Plan Student,

Compares U. S. and Chinese Schools

/)(/ Saiuli/ lldiinell

Saturday, Nov. 3 - The main difference between the Uinlcd

States' imd the Chinese collegi' educ:ilional systems, aecordiin. tu

bright-eyed Chien Ho '57, is that in China .stuckMils speei,ili/.i.

more in professional fields at this level of college work.

"Here, however," C;hien noted, "at schools like Williams \()ii

receive a liberal education ;uid do not specialize imtil you i, uh
graduate school. It's different in China."

Chien, a liowdoin pl;m student from Hong Kong, s|)oke
({

highly of the Chinese educatioii:il system, that is mitil his com
wiis overrun by the Coimiiuuists. lie points out th:it prior to

Red overthrow, in ;itlditiou to many Chinese Uuivcisitics se\

.\nieric:ni schools, such its Smith. Yiile. Cornell imd others,

to have colleges in China. Chiei ted lh;it Prol. Keller ot

Williams History Dep;utmeMt at one time t;iughl at the "

School there.

C.'i/c.v 'Ca.stKihie.ts'

Perhaps the featmc of Willi;nns which has most impn ,(1

the energetic little v isitor is the "easualness" of the students li> ic.

"It's so nmch different th:m in Chinese schools", Chien deeki: d.

.'\ chemistry major, Chien hopes to do graduate work in iliis

coimtry before returning home to pnu'lice his specialty of ap| liv-

ing iihysicid and chemical priniiples to solve biologicid probli us.

Along this line, Chien li:is worked in seienlilic laboratoiii's

throughoiit the country for the three summers he h;is been li. ;c.

The first two years he was employed at the Koppers Co. in PiMs-

burgli. Last siunmer he worked in the "ph;nin;ieologie:d rese:ii(li

dept. of the experiment;d thei;ipeulie jese:ueh section of :lie

,\uieric:m Cynamiil Co. in Pearl Hivfr, N.V.," he said, :dl in mic

big l)re;ith. His special pioject was the development of ii polvnHr

of glumatic :ieid to m;ike it pr:U'tic:d lor use ;is a ])liisma voluhic

expender.
//re /iet/.v

liorii in Shanghai. (;hina, where he studied dming his youili,

Chien and bis lannly fled to llong Kong just before the Cojuiini-

nist invasion in 1949. His father, ;i business man :nid vvriter-tniiis-

hitor, is a giiuluate of the I'nivcrsilv ol C;ilil(iinia '27.

.\fter his gr:idnation from a llong Kong high school, I'lii

Cbaing Middle School. Chien ;ipplie(l to several colleges in this

country but Williams vv:is :dvv:ivs his lirst choice. He lirst he. ml

of Willianis through :i classuKile ol his l;ither's.

C;liien's brother Tao is a fiesliman here this yeiu-.

The

PANORAMA

The House of Fine Foods

Legal Beverages

Taconic Trail

PETERSBURG, N. Y.

THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98
I met a man with a rather large head

Who looked at me and finally said:

"If ever you're caught
Without any thought

And you think that you ought

To be thinking a thought,

Buy one from me before it's too late

Thoughts for today, only

one-ninety-eight."

"A reasonable price," I said and bought

The following brainy, thoughtful thought"?

FAINT PLEASURE AIN'T PLEASUREI

Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette

that gives you more of what you're

smoking for . . . more real enjoyment, more
real rich flavor . . . more smok.'ng

satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and

enjoy it to the hilt!

Smoke for reol . . . imoke Chesterfield I

e l.lwtt * Uin* TftUeco t

Everybody Picked On J. Paul Sheedy* Till

Wildrool Crcani-Oil Gave llim (lonfidenee

"Whal'i Ihli I hear a vulture brcalcing up with your girl?" aiked Sheedy'i

roommate. "I don't know," wailed J. Paul, "She gave me back my diamond
wing and told me to hawk it. What makes her catr!-on so?" "Becl«w» yout

hair's a mess," said his roomie. "If feather a guy needed
Wildroot Cream-Oil, it's you." So Sheedy went to the
store and pecked up a bottle. Now he's flying high with
his tweetie again, beakause his hair looks handsome and
healthy, the way Nature intended. Neat but not greasy.
Wildroot contains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp
conditioner. So don't you stick your neck out taking
chances with messy hair. Get a bottle or handy tube of
Wildroot Cream-Oil the nest time you're at the store.The
girls'll soon be talon you what a handsome bird you air

!

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamiville, N. Y.

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

if



Chaffeemen Travel to Springfield,

Meet Unbeaten Maroons Today;

Booters Defeat Dartmouth, 2 -

1

THE WILLIAMS RECOKD Saturday, November 3, 1956 !f'

Saturday Nov. 3

hy Chvt iM-srll

Tlu" Williainils \arsity soeccr team journeys
to meet the iiiKleleated Maroons in a 12 noon con-

test Springfield a seven ^anie win streak into last Wednesday's
(innter willi M.I.T. at Cainhridffe, inelndinj^ wins over Vale
sleyan, IMM., Ilolsira, HridKeport and Conrtland State Tea-
,s. Coaeli Irv Selnnidt's s(|nad lias averaged 5 jjoals a faille
season with eenler forward Diek lliinncrfoid top seorer with

Springfield will line up with I'i

merlord, I.eon Koniee/.iiv and
'an: Sweeney, Sam Kosinaiitlieii,

Tom Staininers left lo ri^lit in
line. Don Darlini;, Diek lloraii and |oe Tiexiera are (hi

hallhacks with Itob liaker and IJiek Tiiifiley at fn
Moore in the j^oal.

Willia

slart-

Ihaek and

Coach Clarence Chaffee's Williams team has won lonr aiK.

), .1 only one to dale. The l^phs dropped a 1-1 decision to an un-
ci, leated Trinity ele\en last Saliirdav. The Dartiiionlli ijame at

llioover last Tuesdav was won hv \\'illiaiiis, 2-1, with i^oals hv
Mike Barinj;-Could and l''red Parsons makiii;^ the difference. The
I .ih frosh also beat Dartmonth, 2-1, in a close, rough game on
i; Ills by Allan Spencer'aiiil Zaron Cupic.

Harriers Encounter Coast Guard

In Away Contest at New London

be

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Coach Tony Phinsky's Purple harriers will
out to even up a one-aiid-two won-lost record when they tra-

vel down to New London to run against the Coast Guard Academy
this coming Nh)iiday. 'I'he i:phinen, with a win over Springfield
and losses to U. Mass. and Tuffs, have a good chance of repeating
last fall s \icfory over the Coast (iuardsmen.

Injuries proved decisive in the close meet with Tufts last Sat-
urday, as Jerry Tipper, Dave Can-O
field, and Au.slin Piatt had to sit

the meet out. Tipper had been
running third for the Purple, Can-
field fourth or fifth, and Piatt also
was in the top ten. The.se ,same
three will not be able to partici-

pate in the Coast Guard meet. The
Academy, however, has not shown
much this fall, suffering lo.s.ses

to both Amherst and Bowdoin.
Led by co-captains Jim Hccker

and Bill Pox, a total of ten Ephs
will make the trip. Georse Sud-
duth, Steve Carroll, Dick Clokey,
Dave Phillips, Dan West. Bill Moo-
maw, Slate Wilson, and Mac Has-
sler will accompany Coach Plansky
to the Academy.

How to get off

to a flying start

^

The way to keep moving in free-and-
easy comfort is to start with Arrow
underwear. This popular Arrow
Tee Shirt and Guards won't bind or
chafe, won't sag. \\hcn you consider
their fine-spun fabric and their perfect
lit (that "gives" with every move
you make), you know that you'll

have it pretty soft. Pick yours today.

Tec, ;L2S; Guards (knitted briefs), ^1.20

ARROW-
SHIRTS • TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS • UNDERWEAR

Freshman Eleven

Plays RPI Today

Ephmen Seek Third

Win In Home Tilt

By Jim Robinson

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Coach Prank
Navarro's freshman football squad
places its undefeated status on
the line today against R.P.I, at 2

p.m. before a Parents' Day crowd
on Weston Field. In previous out-

ings the Purple frosh have won
over the University of Vermont
frosh, 12-8, and last week, pulled

out a 27-21 victory over a strong

Andover squad in the last three

minutes.

The R.P.I. Engineers were edged

by Norwich In its opening encoun-

ter, 14-13. Outstanding in this

contest were halfback Charley Pel-

ligrini, guard Whitey Corcoran and
fullback Ronnie Rondiak. Ends Ed
Keresky and Tom Kyner, tackles

Ed Puma and Wally Gendras,

guard Charley Bahr, center Lee

Beetchen, and backs Lee Wilcox

and Jay Fitzgerald should also see

action.

This

Good First Team
afternoon Coach Navarro

will start Al Erb and Sandy Smith

at the ends, Ed Eggers and co-

captain Pay Vincent at the tackles,

John O'Brien and Bill Mead at

the guards and Bob Kaufman at

See Page 4, Col. 1

Ji(st out and just woudeiful

!

The beaufifufly new Be/ A\r Sport

Coupe with Body by F'nher.

SEE THE 'Bl CHEVROLET TODAY!

IT'S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!

Chevy goes 'em all one belter—with a daring new departure

in design (looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new

Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new V8

and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection!

New right down to the wheels it rolls on-

that's the '57 Chevrolet!

By now you know it's new in style. But

Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don't

show up in our picture. It's new in V8
power options that range up to 245 h.p.*

Then, you've a choice of two automatic

drives as extra-cost options. There's an

even finer Powerglide-and new, nothing-

like-it Turboglide that brings you Triple-

Turbine take-off and a new flowing kind of

going. It's the only one of its kind!

Come see the new car that goes 'em all

one better-the new 1957 Chevrolet!

1U5A
5V CHfiVnOLET

•270-h.p. engine also avail-

oble at extra cost. Also

Ramjet fuel injection en-

gines with up to 263 h.p. in

Corvette ond passenger

car models.

The new Bel Afr 4-Door Sedan—one of

20 striking new Chevies,

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
73 SPRING ST. PHONE 132

WILLIAMSTOWN

Purple Looks For Fifth Victory;

Faces Upset-Minded Union Away
hi/ C.lnick Diiiikcl

Saturday, Nov. 3 - The VVillianis xar.sity football team will he

sc'ckinj; its fifth \ictory of the .season when the Kphincn take the

field ajiaiusi a strong Union team in Sfhenectady, N. V. After wiu-

»iug their first four j^auies, the Eplis were outclassed by a ffcat

Tufts outfit last Saturday, and today's game will demonstrate

how well the l""ph]ueu can recover from such a decisive defeat.

This will be the final non-league game for (Joach I.en Walter's

squad, which faces Wesleyan and Amherst in the final two con-

tests.

Union brings a .3-2 record into the contest, including a 20-7

victory over previously unbeaten Hobart last weekend. The Dutch
men have beaten U. of Vermont and l\Pl, while losing to Amherst
and Hoclu'ster. Coach Sam Hammevsfroni's squad uses the split-T

formation, flanking very little, and includes a power series and a

belly series in their offense. The Ciarnet attack is led by Dick

l^oiuisburv, a versatile halfback who can also play fullback, and by

Roger Olson, a hard running 200 lb. fullback, (jlson is die Club's

leading scorer and handles the ])untiug duties, while l.ounsbury is

the team leader in yards rushing. Hounding out the backfield are

Ed Janulionis at ((uarterback and Don Root, the leader in total

offense, at the other halfback. Left end Re.x Sawyer leads the big

Union line, which averages over 200 lbs.

Epli Line-tij) I 'ncciiain

Coach Len Watters was undecided about Williams starting

line-ui) for today's game when this article was written, but he

said tliat diere would |)r()bably be some changes from die line-up

he used against Tufts. The Eplimen will be at full strength for

this game, with the exception of Dick Kearon and Flit/. Winegar-
ner. Fearon is still out with the knee injury he suffered in the Mid-

dlebnry game, while Wiiiegarner injured his leg against Tufts. Last

season Union upset Williams 14-6.

Powerful Mount Hermon Thinclads Beat

Williirms Frosh On Rain-Soaked Course;

McNaull, Morss Pace Purple In Defeat

Freshman Cross-country team. First Row (L-R) Buzz Morss, Tim
Coburn and Bob Garland. Second Row <L-R) Livingston Cole, Mar-
shall Lapidus, Charley McNaull and Cotton Fite. Missing is Bob Dunn.

(photo by Clark)
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DROP IN FOR A SNACK

By Dick Davis

Wednesday, Oct. 31 - In a meet

that was nearly postponed because

of a steady drizzle, the Mt, Her-

mon cross country team downed
the Williams freshman runners by

a score of 23-32 on the Purple

course,

Dave Williams of Mt. Hermon
finished first with a time of 15:08,

beating Eph Charlie McNaull by

twenty-four seconds. Buzz Morss,

usually first for Williams, finished

three seconds behind McNaull, The
next seven finishers were all Mt.

Hermonites, wrapping up the meet.

The three other Purple frosh

who figured in the scoring were

Marshall Lapidus, who captured

tenth. Cotton Plte at fourteenth,

and Livingston Cole at fifteenth.

Bob Garland. Tim Coburn, and

Bob Dunn also finished for Wil-

liams, but only the top five posi-

tions were counted.

AD's face Either Beta,

DU to Decide Winner

Saturday, Nov. 3 - With the

start of November, tall intermurals

enter their last week. Because of

the excellent weather, the finals

of both the touch football and
tennis tournaments should be

completed In the near future.

In touch football, the AD's went

undefeated in nine games to take

one division and move into the fi-

nals. Closely behind them were the

Chi Psl's and the Berkshires, with

one and two losses lepectively. The
Betas seem headed for the other

division title, though a loss to the

Zetas in their postponed game
could result in a tie, with the DU's

playing the Betas for a right to

meet the AD's. The Zetas have

clinched third with only two loss-

es, but cannot move higher, even

with a victory over Beta.

In tennis, the AD's meet the

St. A's in the semi-finals with

the winner playing the victor In

the other semi-final match be-

I
tween the Chi Psi's and the DU's.
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Barrow, Shainman Give Program Parents' Day . . .

Of Haydn, Frescobaldi, Pachelbel,

Original Sonata In Chapin Friday

ents and friends of the Class of

1960.

Professors Barrow and Shain-

man who gave program in Chapin

last night.

Satiiiclay, Nov. 3 - A pio^rani coiisistini.; laiyclv ot early,

niitlcllc, aiul lato liarociuc ori^au and iii.stninicntal iiiii.sic was |)ri'-

scntcd ill Cliapiii Hall yi'.stcidav t'M'iiiiii; hv i)ii;aiiist Uobcrt IJar-

low, and hy iiicmhcrs of tlio Ik'rkshiir Coiiiiiuiiiitv Svinplioiiv Or-

chestra under the direction of Ir-0_ —
win Sliainman, associate profes-

sor of music at Williams.

The most interesting piece on
the program was an original so-

nata for organ, composed by mu-
sic professor Barrow in 1955. The
concert was the second presented

by the college's Music Depart-

ment in the 1956-57 season.

Middle Baroque
The opening selection of the

program was a pair of middle Bar-

oque chorale-preludes, played by

Ml'. Barrow. Before each, the chor-

ale upon whicli each is based was
played.

The first prelude was a work by
Johann Pachelbel based on a chor-

ale for the Christmas season call-

ed "Good News from Heaven the

Angels Bring".

Pachelbel, born in Neurenburg in

1653, came at the lieight of the

development of German middle

Baroque music, and influenced his

younger contemporary Bach. He
was organist at St. Stephen's Ca-
thedral in 'Vienna, and is noted
for playfully Ingenious rhythmic
patterns rather than stirring har-
monies.

The second prelude played by
Mr. Barrow was based on an Ad-
vent chorale by Bach called "Come
Now, Savior of the Gentiles".

Bach, v/ho personifies the hsigh,

of thj Baroque period, was or-

ganist at St. Thomas Chjrch in

Leipzig wher; he dxd in 1 1'50.

Twice mar. led, and die father of

20 children. Bach was in his day
famous as an organist. Interest in

his compositions came only 100

years after his death.

Two Concertos
Included in the program were

two concertos from the late Bar-
oque era: the famous Concerto
for Trumpet written by Joseph
Haydn in 1796, and an organ con-
certo by George Priedrich Handel.

The difficult trumpet concerto,

demanding precise execution ot

phrase as well as clear tonal quali-

ty, was played by Mr. Shainman,
who is the leader of the 'Williams

marching band. The organ con-
certo was played by Mr. Barrow.
The Berkshire orchestra accom-
panied.

Also on the program was toccata

for organ by Girolamo Frescobaldi,

one of the greatest geniuses of

Italian organ music. Classified as

early Baroque (he died in 1643),

he influenced later German mu-
sic, and was an organist of such

repute that when he played in St.

Peter's, 30.000 people flocked to

his fii'st performance.

History Professor C. Frederick

Rudolph will present the keynote

address of the evening, entitled

"Self-education and self-know-

ledge". Following his remarks, the

Williams Octet will provide some
musical entertainment.

At the conclusion of the Chapin
Hall program, two one-act plays

will he offered at the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre, including "The Pot

JoUer". An admission charge of

>-venty-five cents will be made
I'or this dual production, the cast

iov whicli is almost entirely eom-

yjsed of fre-shman players. The
.reshman dorms will also be open

lO visitors until midnight. On Sun-

day, a special Chapel service will

oe presented at 11:00 a.m., at

which President Baxter will de-

liver tile sermon.

ALUMNI HOUSE RULES

Baxter-Burns . . .

did an admirable job of asserting

his belief in what he called "The

,^arty of the Future" with a "vi-

sion for a New America". Phillips

,'ollowed with what was perhaps

.he best received strategem of the

evening. In an attempt to defend

Mr. Nixon from the onslaughts of

Prof. Burns he quoted in full a

tribute to Nixon in "Tlie Times"

which was written by Burns him-

self. Amid the cheers and chuckles

ot the audience he then proceeded

to lay this document in front of

Mr. Burns.

It was next Mr. Burns' turn in

tlie rebuttal. To the glee of all he

compared Phillips to a thick skull-

ed country football player in be-

ing unable to see the difference be-

tween the post of President and

V-P for he said, "The reason why

Mr. Nixon was a good VP is pre-

cisely why he wouldn't be a good

president".

Mr. Baxter gave the final re-

marks stating again the security

he felt with a leader such as Ei-

senhower at the helm thus ending

a debate the tone of which was

altogether friendly and pleasing.

Adopted by the Society

cf Alumni of Williams College

The privileges of Alumni House

shall be extended at all times to

alumni of the College, members
of the faculty and pa: ents of un-

dergraduates. When using Alumni

House such persons may be a:-

companied by friends visiting the

campus. After completion of their

final examinations, .seniors .shall

have the same privileges as alum-

ni.

An undergraduate may visit with

his parents at Alumni House at

any time prior to 10 p.m.

Upon tlie request of a member
of the faculty, Alumni House may
be used for special gatherings,

wliich may include undergradu-

ates, at such times during the col-

lege year as will not interfere

with the use of the House by

alumni. Any such request should

be made through the Secretary of

the Society of Alumni.

WMS Plans Full

Election Coverage

Program To Include

Faculty Comments

'I'lic Student Union Cdiuuiittci- will prescnl the Noitliweslcni

Uiiixcrsity liliuing ol Sliaki'S|)Ciiic's "Julius Caesar". 'I'lic picture

lias received many K'""' 'eviews iiieludiiij^ eoiiiineiils Irom many
luelropolitaii iiewspap<'rs. Appearing; in tlie lilin are Cliailion

llesloii, lielore lie went to Hollywood and a j;roup of aspirini; ac-

tors operaliiiH on a low-eost liudf^et.

Saturday, Nov, 3 - The Student

Union Committee has announced

that the Upperclass lounge of the

Student Union will remain open

past midnight on election night to

allow WMS to run a special elec-

tion news center. Mr. Sydney
Chisholm, director of dining halls,

has announced that the snack

bar will remain open until one

o'clock Wednesday morning.

WMS has announced that it will

maintain an up to the minute re-

sume of late returns on black-

boards which will be set up in the

lounges. The station will also pre-

.sent interviews and commentaries
in the room. The station will be

closed to the public that evening

in order to permit the collection of

all important information con-

cerning the various political races

throughout the nation.

Baxter and Burns

The program will open up with

taped interviews with President

Baxter and Professor Burns, fol-

lowed by comments by Arne Carl-

son and Joe Young. Frequently

during the evening members of

the History and Political Science

Departments will be asked for com-

ments on the returns and if they

see any trend.

There will be a staff of ten or

fifteen working on this special

project. Sim Bunch and Stu Auer-

bacli will be editing and the an-

nouncers will be Neil Kurtzman,

Len Grey, and Tom Hertel. Stu-

dents are welcome to come to the

Upperclass lounge and see the re-

turns come in first hand.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Travel Bureau . . .

ute. "Space to Europe is quickly filling up" he said. About .

of twelve students; annually take advantage of this plan.

lilisiiicut: (UkkI

This year the Tia\i'l Hureau has done a larj^er volume of i

iiiess than ever hefore. The aii;euey was started in a room in (

West Colleije in 1S)I() with a sttiff of one. Today there are 14 in

hers of the Ikireau with ten freslimau eoiiipets. The Jessiip ;

offiee is open e\erv afternoon. l'',leetioiis of eoiupets to the i.

lar staff and the selection of new officers will take place in I

ruary.

x^asc • • •

Three main reasons were given

for the formation of CASE: Sci-

ence and culture can flouri.sh only

ill a world at peace; artists, sci-

enti-sts and educators have every-

thing to gain from a stable econo-

my and almost everything to lose

from an unstable one; and .scien-

tific, scholastic and artistic

achievements are largely the

achievements of individual ente:-

prise and genius.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Auto
Bargain
Center

OPB4 EVE'S 'TIL 9 - SATUHPAY 'Til <

179 State Rcl. M(). *.r,sif,

"BRILUANTI ABSORBING! I

BREATHTAKING!"
|—N«w yofk hlawi

MiMMou«i immi

HINRY MEi

lii and Peace

mm .^. w'«Ym

Shown Only Twice Daily

MAT. EVE.
2:00 8:00

PRICES

MAT 75c EVE. 90c

PARAMOUNT
NORTH ADAMS

It's rhyme time! With a fresh batch of

Hastings . . .

Stroiifi Ike Cult

When the Eisenhower liide|ieiidents were (|uestioned sejj-

arately, one out of three inentioiied his ])ersonal (|iialities as a rea-

son for their decision to vote for him. By comparison, only one
fifth of the Independents supportiiis; Stevenson said they were
drawn to liim hy his personal characteri.sties.

It is true that the candidates' positions on such specific issues

as the farm prohlem, segrej^ation, and the H-bomh tests will weijih

heavily in the votinsj next Tuesday. But it is also true that many
Americans will again this year use the polling booth to express in

tangible form the simple fact that they like Ike.

Frosh Football . . .

center. In the backfield, Jim
Briggs will be the starting quar-

terback with Bob Rorke and Norm
Gordon at the halfbacks and co-

captain Bob Stegeman at fullback.

Tlie Eph .second team will have

Don Campbell and Toby Arnheim
at end, Greg Tobin and Stu Eilers

at tackle. Bob Johnson and Dick
Ruhlman at guard, and Dave Par-
esky at center. Al Miller is the

quarterback with Jim Ryan and
Bill Russell at the halves and Dick

Eberhard in the fullback spot.

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

Kennedy . .

the Democrats in this campaign.

In addition to electioneering in

Massachusetts, Kennedy has made
numerous appearances in neigh-

boring states, particularly in

Connecticut and in New York
where pivotal senatorial contests

are taking place.

Howard Johnson's

Restaurant

Open 1 1 A. M. Till

10 P.M.

Closed Mondays

All Legal Beverages

1 Vz Mili>s From Campus

WHAT'S THE LATEST thing in college

clothes? Packs of Luckies, naturally. So if

you've got a pack in your pocket, you're

right in style. That explains the answer to

the Stickler— it's Dapper Wrapper! Luckies

are always in good taste because they're

made of fine tobacco — light, naturally

good -tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Got a pocket? Stock it

—with Luckies! You'll say they're the best-

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

^STUDENTS! MAKE »25

Do you like io ehirk work? Here's some fa.qy money— start
.Stickling! We'll pny $2.5 for every Stickler wo print—and for
hundreds more that never gel used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must
have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.)
Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college and
clan to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

• A.T. Co. PkUDUCT or ijm» \Jrmt^Mtan Jvviuac-K^^tyianM

"IT'S

TOASTED

to taste

better!

II

AMBRlCA't LBADINO MANUFACTURER OK ClOARXTTSI
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Gardner Praises

Purple Key Work

t C. To Meet With

Four N. E. Colleges

Willlamstown, Nov. 5 - The Col-

li -l' Council did not convene this

(, inlng, but President Dee Gard-

j ;
1- announced that the CC would

II Pct next Monday, mainly to hear

I, report from Gary Shortlidi4e '58,

ii. w President of the Purple Key,

,:nd to complete a tentative aiien-

ihi for the Pentagonal Conference

I lieduled for December 8 and 9.

The College Council desires to

: pporl the youns Purple Key in

: 1 its important services to the

. lUege," said President Gardner,

ind feels that it can best under-

umd and alleviate the problems

;:iterferint! with the accomplish-

ment of their aims by keepinw well

informed of their activities." He
liirther hoi>ed that the rest of the

1 ollege would recoKnize, appreciate,

•iiid support any endeavors of the

I'urple Key. The organization

would be Kreatly bolstered finan-

c lally. he stated, if more of the

loIIck; calendars would be bought
by undergraduates. "They will be

Kood only for starting fires next

.vear."

Pentafi:onal Meeting

President Gardner revealed plans

tor a Pentagonal Conference of the

.student governments of Bowdoin,
Dartmouth, Amherst, Wesleyan
and Williams to be held in Wil-

llamstown on December 8 and 9.

Definite interest has been express-

ed by the other four colleges whose
.student leaders will meet with the

officers of the CC in two sessions.

Saturday afternoon and Sunday
morning.

Fraternity rushing and hazing,

total opportunity, college commu-
nication, and financial support of

certain undergraduate activities

like the yearbook and newspaper
will be discassed. It is hoped that

the five participating colleges will

benefit in "knowing instead of as-

suming what conditiorLs and opin-

ions are on other camptises."

Foundation Grant

Broaden Faculty

3R^^0fj^
WKUNKSDAV, NOVKMBEH 7, 1956 PRICE 10 CENTS

WMS Plans F. M. Broadcast,

Waits For Necessary Crystal;

Station WBZ Gives Equipment
\V,.(l,,,.s(h,v Nov 7 - Th,. Catfs Hadi,, C.n.panv has priMnis,.!

lelu.' V ol LM lac,litK.s to radi„„ .station W.MS before DecMnber
l,a n<l I'NI tranMnissi,.,, slumld I,,.;,!,, ,s|„„.tlv tliereaiter. Robert
Maki, dir.rtor ol the eoneern which has been eoMtracled to build
the re(|uired e<|iM|)Mienl, a )uncrd that proeurenienl <,l the ne-
eessarv erv.stal and a liiial traiisMiilter tnneup is all that is re.niired
l)el(jre shipira'nt. '

Ike Confers With Wesleyan Weekend To Constitute

President Baxter Unofficial Homecoming For Grads

On Atom Agency

11 Educators, Scientists

Meet At White House
To Give Proposals

WMS President C'harles Gibson

who hopes to complete I'M in-

stallation shortly.

Rehearsals Proceed

On New AMT Play

Kurtzman, Vail To Take
Lead Roles In 'Critic'

Ford Plan Sponsors

4 New Instructors

Wednesday, November 7 — For
the second year in a three-year

program, four instructors have
come to the campus under a rela-

tively new experimental program
sponsored partially by the Ford
Poundation. The instructors, who
arrive with no previous teaching

experience, are regular faculty

members who, with only a partial

work load, also participate In out-

side seminars related to teaching.

The four instructors under the

Ford Intern plan at Williams this

year include Thomas Griswold in

the Music Department. Christoph-
er Martin in the Biology Depart-
ment. Michael Reagan in Political

Science and Douglas Unfug in

History. Full-time instructors on
Ihe faculty who "graduated" from
the program last year are Stanis-

laus Wellisz in the Economics De-
partment. David Boulton In the

English Department and Robert

Qaudino in Political Science.

Ford Experiment

The Ford Intern Program, which
has been in existence for three

years, is an experiment which, the

Foundation hopes, will allow qua-
lified instructor.s without previous

teaching experience to Instruct

while they gain expeaience.

Fortnightly seminars in the Fac-
ulty House under the direction of

Professor Fred Stocking of the

English Department bring the In-

t«rns together for discussions of

educational problems. Occasional
visits by outside educators high-
light some of these meetings.

Wednesday, Nov. 7 — Mr. Giles

Playfair, director of the Adams
Memorial Theatre, has expressed

optimism over the progress of the

AMT production of Sheridan's

"The Critic," which will be pre-

.senled on the 13th. 14lh, and 15th

of this month. In three acts, it is a

satirical comedy on the theatre of

Sheridan's time.

Neil Kurtzman is playing the

lead in the role of "Puff," Gene
Johnson plays "Sneer, " Bob 'Vail

takes the part of "Dangle" with

Louise King, a student at Ben-

nington, playing "Dangle's wife."

Mrs. William Martin will portray

Tiburnia" and Pete Schroeder

will take the role of "Sir Fretful

Plagiary."

Eisht from Bennington

Along with Miss King, there are

seven others from Bennington in

See Page 4, Col. 6

* The original date for the com-
mencement of PM oiu-rations had
been set for November 1, but un-
forseen difficulties in the produc-
tion of the apparatus cau.sed the
postponement.

New Equipment

In addition to the FM facilities,

the station has also acquired .-onie

technical equipment through the

generosity of station WBZ in Bos-

j

ton, including a tape recorder, five

microphones, two loudspeakers, a

three-speed turntable and a coax
ial cable. The station has also

purchased other technical equip-

ment to widen the scope of its

prcgramming.

By continuing old favorites, such

as the inter-f;aternity quiz and
the tape-recorded faculty lectures

and by adding several innovations

to be announced when the station

goes on the FM band. WMS hopes

to add deplli and variety to its dai-

ly schedule.

Clovers Election

As part of its service, the sta-

tion covered the election last night

far into the morning, including

election news from all parts of the

country and interpretation of the

trends by members of the faculty.

On a normal day. WMS will be-

gin operation at 1:00 P.M. with a

survey of the latest news. The
greater part of the rest of the af-

ternoon will be taken up by "Mu-
sical Stage" which features clas.si-

cal and semi-classical music. At

4:00 P.M., "Record Review", a

show of popular tunes, will be

aired, followed by a show of old-

time favorites at 5:00 P.M. At 5:30

P.M.. a review of the current top

twenty tunes will be carried. These

shows will be interspersed with

news broadcasts at 3:00 P.M. and

6:00 P.M.

The evening hours will feature

dinner music, an armed services

program, sports news, campus

news and two musical shows with

See Page 4, Col. 2

Sunday, Nov. 4 - Williams Col-
lege P:esidenl James P. Baxter III

and 10 other educators and scien-
tists di.scussed with President Ei-

senhower at the White House last

Friday proposals to expedite peace-
fil uses of the atom through the
International Atomic Energy A-
gency recently set up by the
United Nations.

The group of 11 met with the
President at his invitation and
submitted a statement which Dr.
Baxter read to the President for his

comments. After di.scu.ssion lasting

45 minutes, the statement was re-

leased by White House press sec-
:etary James C. Hagerty.

The Affency

The 81-nation Agency. propo.sed

by President Eisenhower to the

UN General Assembly in 1953, was
chartered by a unanimous stand-
ing vote in the UN two weeks ago.

It will start to function next sum-
mer in its Vienna headquarters.

Operating as an atomic bank, it

will receive deposits of fi.s.sionable

materiaLs and will allocate them,
with appropriate safeguards, for

peaceful uses by nations which
have insufficient atomic resources.

The United States has allocated

44.000 pounds of fissionable ma-
terial for peaceful use by foreign

countries, and has promised 11,000

pounds of U-235 as its initial con-

tribution with more to come on a

matching basis.

The Statement

The statement by the 11 .scien-

tists and educators praised the

U.S. action and the Agency which
will help develop "international

amity through cooperative efforts

for common goals." It is a step

toward making the atom "an obe-

dient servant in a prosperous and
peaceful world".

The statement recommended
lowering the price of atomic ma-
terials, and that the Agency could

work more efficiently witli scien-

tific societies than with govern-

ments.

President Baxter met reporters

in a press conference after the

meeting.

Alumni Secretary Charles Hall

College To Offer

Salk Polio Shots

Many Alumni To Return

For Athletic Contests,

Fraternity Reunions

Health Department Plans

First Session Today

Fourth Annual Freshmen Parents Weekend Draws

Unprecedented Crowd Of 477 Relatives, Friends;

Varied Program Saturday Features Rudolph's Talk

Wednesday, Nov. 7 — The Wil-

liams Health Department will com-
mence its program of administer-

ing Salk vaccine shots this after-

noon. Students whose last names
begin with the letters A througrh L
are requested to appear at the In-

firmary between 2:30 and 5:30

this afternoon. Those whose names
begin with the letters M through Z
should report during the same per-

iod tomo'Mow. No student under
twenty-one will be given the vac-

cine without a parental permit

card.

Students aged 20 and over will

be charged a dollar per injection

to cover the cost of the vaccine.

Tlie Infirmary makes no charge

for giving these injections. If a

student was under age 20 when his

parents gave permission, he will be

given the vaccine free of charge

by the Commonwealth of Massa-

chusetts as part of its polio vac-

cine program.

The College Health Department

has received almost eight-hundred

permit cards from the parents of

Williams students. Salk vaccine

currently available has been prov-

en to be a safe and highly effec-

tive protection. Its wide use, par-

ticularly in individuals under 40,

is strongly recommended by pub-

lic health agencies according to

Saturday. Nov. 3 — A total of

477 parents, relatives and friends

arrived on the Williams College

campus today for the largest at-

tendance at any Williams Fresh-

man Parent's Day. It was the

fourth annual celebration of what

is becoming a traditional fall af-

fair.

Parents of almost two hundred

frosh joined in the festivities at

the Alumni House where a buffet

luncheon was served. Three separ-

ate cafeteria lines di-spensed food

to almost 500 people. Representa-

tives of frosh families and friends

attended from over 20 states in-

cluding some from as far away as

California and Kansas.

Football Game
At 1:30, the Williams College

Band led a parade of freshman

and parents from the freshman

quad down Spring Street to West-

on Field and the football game

against RPIs frosh squad. The

Eph yearlings ran all over their

opponents, winning by a lopsided

33-0 score, much to the delight of

the spectators who were primarily

freshman parents. It was the third

straight victory for Coach Frank

Navvaro's undefeated team.

At 7 P.M., all freshmen and

their guests retired to the Baxter

Hall dining rooms where 716 steak

dinners were served to the accom-

paniment ol the newly formed

Wednesday. Nov. 7 — Many Wil-
liams alumni and friends will re-

turn to Willlamstown Satiu'day to

watch all the freshmen and var-

sity athletic teams oppose rival

Wesleyan squads from Middle-

town. Conn., as Williams holds its

unofficial Fall Homecoming.
Charles B. Hall, Secretary of the

Alumni Society, emphasizes that

this is not the official Homecom-
ing Weekend, which is held each

year in February, but is an unoffi-

cial homecoming weekend which

has become traditional each fall

when Williams teams host a Little

Three opponent. A large crowd is

expected.

The weekend's schedule starts

Friday evening with the torchlight

parade down Main Street which

culminates in a bonfire and rally

in front of Chapin Hall. The var-

sity coaches and captains will

probably be called upon to say a

few words, while the Purple cheer-

leaders will be present to lead the

ralliers in a few "short cheers".

The music will be provided by the

Williams College Marching Band
featuring Harry Hart and his fam-

ous fight cheer. The freshmen and

fraternity posters will also be

judged at the rally by a secret

committee and the winners of the

contest and accompanying kegs of

beer will be announced. After the

rally, the alumni will gather at the

Alumni House or at the fraterni-

ties for informal parties and re-

unions.

Four Morning Games
Leading off the full schedule of

alhletiu contests on Satiu'day will

be the varsity soccer and freshmen

football and freshmen soccer

teams. All three squads meet theii-

Cardinal opponents at 10:30 on

the lower athletic fields. The var-

sity soccer team will take a 4-2

record into this first league game,

including victories over Dartmouth

and Harvard. Co-captain Howie

Patterson and high-scorer Mike

Baring-Gould will lead Coach

Clarence Chaffee's squad against

the Wesmen.

Both the freshmen teams will

carry perfect 3-0 records into theii-

games. Coach Frank Navarro's

frosh gridders have beaten 'Ver-

mont, RPI and a strong Andover

team and hopes are higher for an

undefeated season. Co-captains

Bob Stegeman and Fay Vincent

will lead the squad against Wes-
leyan, which lost to the Amherst
frosh 14-7. The freshmen soccer

team, led by co-captains Paul Rea
and Tom Thorns, is also out to gain

the first leg of the Little Three ti-

tle on their way to an undefeated

Thomas V. Urmy.

of Health.

M. D., Director season

See Page 4. Col. 4

NEWS IN BRIEF

Freshmen and parents in the Quad during the fourth annual

Freshman Parents' Weekend.

freshman octet which entertained

with three selections in each din-

ing room. This was the largest din-

ner ever served in Baxter Hall.

Rudolph Speaks

Following the banquet, an over-

flow crowd filled Chapin Hall to

hear speeches by Dee Gardner. '57.

president of the College Council.

Dean Lamson. President Baxter

and Professor Frederick Rudolph.

Professor Rudolph of the history

department gave the principal ad-

dress on "Self Knowledge and Self

Education." He stressed the fact

that although we live In an age of

IBM machines and Jet planes, man
is still of major importance in the

universe.

The gathering In Chapin was

followed by two freshman produc-

tions in the AMT which were at-

tended by about 200 people. The
freshman dorms were open to vis-

tors until midnight.

On Sunday morning, a Chapel

Service was held at 11 a.m. for

the benefit of the patents and

their fre-shman sons. President

Baxter delivered the sermon.

Dr. Nathan Piisev. President of Harvard University, said last

week at a jiress conference that e\t'r\- collej^e and university will

haw to raise biine sums of nionev in the next few years. Tlic

(.'.riiii.sdit. Harvard's iiewsjianer. elaiiiied a conservative estimate of

Har\ard's buid ^oal would tie SO million dollars. In another report

Fiise\ stated that Harvard's endowment is substantially greater

than aii\ other institution, but added that while contributions

lui\c doubled in the past 2,5 years, operational costs have quad-

rupled.
• • •

Last Tliursdav .Xinherst held a referendum on fraternities, Tlie

fresbuiaii ballots simplv asked if the voter favoretl the abolition of

fraternities at .\iulierst. Members of the tipper three classes were
])reseiited with two .sets of (|uestions. Tlie first was designed to

draw out their attitudes towards fraternities. The second set was
designed to obtain upperclass views regarding possible alterna-

tives to the fraternity svstem. Results are being tabulated.
• * •

Tluirsdav at 7:30 p.m. the Sttideiit Union Committee will

present a eollotpiiuin with Professor Schumann entitled "Russia

ill Kodachrome". Saturday the Committee will offer the film, "The
Ha|iioii~sl Days of our Lives".

• • •

The Law School Admission Test required of applicants for

admission to a number of leading American Law .schools will be
gi\('ii at more than 100 centers throughout the United States on
tlie mornings of November 10, 1956 and February 16, May 4 and
Aiigu.sf 10. 19.57.

Sample questions and information regarding recistration and
adin'uistration of the test are given in a Bulletin of Information,

Tliis liulletin can be obtained from: Law School Admission Test,

Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau St., Princeton, New Jersey.
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Dehumanization At Williams

Ih/ Stccc Hose

A recent series of RECORD articles dealt witli various as-

pects of the problem of "knowiiin oneself" at Williams. To date

there liave been no letters concerninj; this \ital snbject. And we

are led to the sorry conclnsion that students are probably not

interested in determining their aims in life after all. Thev do not

care to figure out why they are in college, and what tlu'ir jiurpose

should be while they are here. We can only hoiK- that it students

have not contributed their ideas in writing they niav perhaps

have talked and thought about the problem, before we get too

pessimistic we can note two significant contributions to tiiought on

this problem that came to liglit last weekend. One was President

[ames Phinney Baxter's thoughtful sermon in (;lui|)el wliich stress-

ed the importance of religion at Williams. The other was Professor

Frederick Rudolijh's diagnosis of the present Williams malaisex

which was presented in his speech to the Freshmen Saturday

night. Mr. Rudol])h's remarks are significant and worth consider-

able thought and comment. Portions of his speech follow.

Today we have found so many substitutes for man—
from the automatic assembly line to Univac—that man is

in danger of becoming dehumanized.

Selif-knowledge has become difficult, and self-educa-

tion almost forgotten.

I am serious when I suggest that we live in an age
' when man appears to be intent on robbing himself of
':' much that makes him human-robbing himself, if you
' will, of those opportunities for self-consciousness, self-

"; knowledge, and self-affirmation which distinguish men

^

,' from things.

* * •

We in the colleges cannot go back, but I do believe

that for parent, student, and faculty the su|)reme ehal-

,•; lenge to the American college today lies in how well we
use these four years, that young men may learn to develop

. and to respect that which is human, to become selves

rather than things, to ward off the dehumini/ation of man.

It is often said that a reason for going to college is

to learn how to get along with peo|5le.

Students learn well enough how to get along with

people without any help from a college. And the addition-

al learning along these lines that a college experience

makes jiossible often robs them of the kind of individual-

ism, self-consciousness, and self-affirmation which would
ha\e truly enabled them to become men instead of merely
candidates for success in grey flannel suits.

Young men, do not as I have said, have trouble in

learning how to get along with others.

What they have trouble doing is getting along with
themselves, in finding out who they are, where they have
come from, where they are heading—intellectually, mor-
ally, spiritually.

And it is in this area that the college must function

and that parents must help. It is a mistake for anyone to

think that Williams College is here to make business-

men or scientists or teachers, and it is a disservice to the

student for anyone to encourage him to think that that is

why he is here.

He is here to build those inner resources which will

make him a man, to enjoy those discoveries of mind and
spirit that will make him self-conscious, and to gain that

self-confidence and self-knowledge which will enable him
to say with conviction, "I believe . .

."

... I would ask . . . whether there isn't something
that students can learn from the experiences of their nine-

teenth-century predecessors at Williams.

It is too much to exjject the Class of 1960 to emulate
the Class of 1855 which in its senior year walked thirty

miles to Charlemont, where it met the senior class of Am-
herst, dedicated a mountain, and then retired to the best

hotel in Shelburne Falls for dinner?

I suppose it is, but there is something about that

Amherst-Williams weekend a hundred years ago that

. . . will be lacking in any Amherst-Williams weekend in

store for the class of 1960.

If the class of 1960 recognizes a deficiency in the
life of Williams, can we count on it to remedy that de-
ficiency without waiting for directives or solutions from
Hopkins Hair?

The nineteenth-century undergraduate recognized
and fulfilled his needs, and in the process discovered him-
self.

He attained self-knowledge through self-education.

Recently I have heard it said that a Williams freshman
knows how to meet his transportation problems but by
the time that he is a sophomore he needs the help of the
faculty and the deans and the trustees in figuring out how
to enjoy the companionship of a Smith girl in Williams-
town.

If this is true, we should find out right away what
it is about our situation which destroys that element
of initiative that the freshman apparently brings with him
from home.

I for one am convinced that if we encourage students
to solve more of their problems themselves, their educa-
tional experiences will be richer and their knowledge of

self will be deeper.

* * *

It seems inconceivable to the RECORD that a student can be
confronted with words such as these, of Mr. Rudolph, and not be
inspired to do some serious thinking about why he is here, and
what his purposes are in life.

Sen. Kennedy In Adams Provides

Case Study In V. S. Local Politics

Bii m Edgar
The visit of Nhissacbu.setts Senator johii F. Kennedv to the

nearby town of Adams last Friday evening provided an interestmg

case' study in American local and district ijolities-antl in American

democracy.

Adams is a small indu,strial town, economically organized

around stark and dreary paper and textile mills. Workers of French

M\i\ Polish extraction predominate. Yet the simple lives of the peo-

ple and the power oi the state were brought together bv Keimedvs

visit without tension. In an imposed government a barrier exists

In-tween the activities of the people and the designs ol the state.

ilere, however, there was no difference between the attitudes ol

hese small New England townspeople and of the wcallhv, Har-

vard-educated legislator.

As Kennedy was leaving the junior high school where he

':poke, following a police car with flashing red lights and ilri\eu bv

a snappilv dressed state trooper and a grav Cadillac tilled with

members of his entourage, he rolled down the window of his new

Lincoln and said to the people on the steps of the .school, in a

quiet voice, "Thank you very much". It was almost a symbol . . .

Winding up a campaign tour plugging for Democratic tickets

throughout the nation, Senator Kemiedv's motorcade swung into

Adams just fi\e days before the 1956 election. His nurpose was to

:>\press his su)5port for his close friend ( each was tlie best man at

the ether's wedding), Robert Cramer-a Williams graduate and

llie owner of an Adams jiaper mill, who was seeking the Second

Berkshire District's seat in the Massachusetts State House.

Parade in the Kaiii

The Cramer rallv began just after dark. The November air

was filled with a cold, lightly-drizzling rain when ])assively inter-

ested passerby stojjped on the steps of Sinnmcr Street to watch a

liarade form in front of the Democratic headquarters.

The ])arade was small, but spirited and noisv. At the front

marched junior high school drum-inajorettes, tiressed in white

boots and dungarees. A young drum-and-bugle corps followed,

plaving loudlv off-kev, and behind tlu'in rolled two cars, contain-

ing Mr. Chamer and other local Democrats.

Bringing up the rear was a tractor-drawn hay wagon from ^Vil-

liamstown. filled with a few Young Democrats from Williams Col-

lege, holding large signs for Mr. Cramer and a smaller sign which

read "Madly for Adlai "; a few bovs from the Pine Cobble School;

and several children with noisv whistles from the town ol .Adams,

carrving signs for candidates Furcolo and McCormack, but shout-

ing, 'You ain't nuthin' but a hoimd dog". Harry Hart was there,

plaving fight cheers and bugle calls.

Kennedy
When Mr. Cramer and Senator Kennedv entered the audi-

torium of the C.T. Plunkett Junior High School, the 650 Adams
people present rose for a standing ovation. The Senator took time

from his tight campaign schedule to listen to speeches bv members
of the local ticket, among them a mavor who claimed that "we
can't make a mistake if we go back to the roots ol the land where
we belong". He applauded at the end of each speech, arranged his

notes, and chatted with people sitting next to him.

When the Senator sjioke, he stood ]ioise(l o\'er the microphone
like an athlete. He emphasized each jjoint carefullv bv pressing

together his hands. His speech was genial and anecdotal.

He recognized each member of the local ticket by name, (|uot-

ing an Irish patriot who said that "the control of local affairs is the

essence of liberty". He praised the courage of the Polish people,

and, referring to the Idle Windsor Print Works in North Adams, he

said he hoped for tax laws to prevent industries from moving out

and leaving jjeople jobless, and for higher tariffs to jjrotect textiles.
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On Second Thought

This weekend hundreds of former Williams grads and |l

families will be on campus. Perhaps it is not out of place at ;

point to call attention to the tact that the current student bod\

a definite responsibility to make the alumni leel welcome hei.

fact, it is more than a lesponsibilitv, it should be both a pri\

and a pleasure to exteuil to them the same eourtesv and con^

ation winch we would offer guests in our own homes.

Some of these men do not know manv pi'ople here aiiv n

some ha\e not been back lor a long time. It would not be o,

place to take a minute or so to pass the time ol dav with an a

nus who is strolling around the campus, in the student union

fraternitv hou.se or even on Spring Street. They want to feel

there will always be a place for them here.

These men are encouraged bv the Ahimni Olfiee to n '

as often as possible. What a deep, pleasurefnl glow they will I

when they realize they are wanted back not only bv the Aiii

istration, but just as sincerely by the student bodv as well.

It can be a fascinating experience to talk with these i

.seeing how Williams traditions have i)assed down throngh

years and leali/.ing that there is much more to this jjlace than

four years one spends here. And remember, what kind of rei

lion will we want here in 25 vears'P

icir

his

MS
111

I'll,

the

the

'V-

—

L

•US MaxStolman

(Author ol 'Bartlool llty It itA Cliftk," ttc.)

LITTLE STORIES WITH WUl MOUALS

First Little Story

Once upon a time when the inventor.s of the airplane

were very .small boy.s, the roof on their hou.se developed

a terrible leak. A repairman wa.t called to fix it. He set

his ladder against the side of the house, but it wa.s a

very tall hou.se and his ladder was not quite long enough
to reach the roof.

"Sir. we have an idea," .said the hoys who even at that

tender age were re.soureeful little chaps. "We will get

up on top of the ladder and boost you up on the roof."

So the boys climbed to the top of the ladder, and the

repairman came after them, and they tried to lionst hira

up on the roof. But, alas, the plan did not work and they

all came tumbling down in a heap.

MORAL: Two WrKjIita don't make a rung.

Spcond Little Story

Once upon a time a German exchange student came
from Old ffeidelberg to an American university. One
night there was a hull session going on in the room next

to his. "Ach, excuse me," he said timidly to the group of

young men assembled there, "aber what is that heavenly
smell I smell?"

"Why, that is the fragrant aroma of our Philip Morris
cigarettes," said one of the men.

"Himmvl, such natural tobacco goodness!"

"It comes in regular size in the handy Snap-Open pack,

or in long size in the new crushproof box. . . . Won't you
try one?"

"Daiilcp.irh'iin," said the German exchange .student

haiipily. and from that night forward, whenever the men
lit up Philip Morris Cigarettes, he never failed to be
present.

MORAL: Where there's smoke, there's Meyer.

Third Little Story

Once upon a time Penelope, the wife of Ulysses, had
her.telf a mess of trouble in Ithaca. With her husband
away at the Trojan War, all the local blades were wooing
Penelope like crazy. She .stalled them by saying she
wouldn't make her choice until she finished weaving a
rug. Each night when her suitors had gone home, Penel-
ope, that sly minx, would unravel all the weaving she
had done during the day.

^ Wyc^/^'/mhc/e/^^/b Mr"'
Well sir, one night .she left her rug lying outside. It

rained buckets, and the rug got all matted and shrunken,
and Penelope couldn't unwind it. When the suitors came
back in the morning, the poor fran'tic woman .started

running all over the house looking for a place to hide.

Well air, it happened that Sappho, the poetess, had
come over the night before to write an ode about Penel-
ope's Grecian urn. So she .said, "Hey, Penelope, why
don't you hide in this urn ? I think it's big enough if you'll

kind of .squinch down."
So Penelope hopped in the urn, and it concealed her

perfectly except for her hair-do which was worn upswept
in the Greek manner.

Well sir, with the .suitors pounding on the door, Sap-
pho had to move fast. She whipped out a razor and cut
off Penelope's hair. The suitors looked high and low but
they couldn't find Penelope.

MORAL: A Penny shaved is a Penny urned.

OMnx Shiilmnn. lOB"

Arp ynu ntill ujith utf If to, lelllf your ttiatlrred nrrtipt tvllh

n mild and tn%ty I'hilip Mttrrin, natnrnl toharrn gnndneiiK «"
l/ip irnv thrnunh, mndr hy ihp npnnutrt nf ihit rolumn.
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Eph Frosh Trample R P I, 33 - 0;

Stegeman, Briggs, Rorke Shine

Saturday, Nov. 3 — A slroiin

fiThliman football team rolled over

Bl'I 33-0 this afternoon before a

F:, ,liman Parent's day crowd to

iP 'isler their third straight victory

Qf I he season. It was the first

cliitice Eph fans have had to see

til' Krosh eleven, and how Kood it

n.illy Is hard to say, for their op-

p( itlon was definitely an Inferior

tciiii. The Prosh have Bood size

ar. I speed, but their spirit and their

aii|iurent desire to win will be the

hi iiest factors against We.sleyan

0! ,i Amherst In the next two

wrks.

I'he Williams line completely

rrpowered their adversaries from

ly. Tackles Ed EgKcrs and Pay

iccnt. guard Bill Mead, and end

Eib led the defense In boltlinK

any running attack the En-

eers could put forth. It is un-

1 ir, however, to laud any lineman

li particular, for the entire for-

w v.d wall dominated play through-

il the game.

steeeman, Briggs Lead Attack

Ijeadlng tlie Eph attack was the

1 liming of fullback Bob Stegeman

and the passing of Jimmy Brlggs.

Although Stegeman did not score.

Ins plunges and break aways set

up many of the TD's. Briggs com-
pleted six out of eight passes and
.scDicd the third touchdown him-

.silf on a quarterback .sneak. With
il slroag line ahead of them, no

iKick seemed to have trouble pick-

ing up the necessary yardage to

make the game what it was, a

runaway.

See Page 4, Col. 6

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment

See the Big Onei at

Miller, Kph quarterback, picks up yardage against lU'l
Williams won 33 -U.

Krosh.

PICK THE WINNERS

This is si.\tli in the scries of weekly HKCOHD "Pick tlie

Winners" lootball contest. Helow is a list of 2ii top collci^e (.Jaincs

to be |)liiye(l tills weekend. (Contestants must mark an "X" after

the team they e.vpcct to win in each of the f^aini's listed. To break
possible ties, the contestant should also estimate the tot:d number
of points in the Willi;uiis-Wesle\au contest. .'\ contestant niav

submit as inanv entries as he desires, proxidinj; all are on ollicial

HEOOHD entry blanks (like the one below). Prizes are supplied

through the courtesy ot the ,\niericiui Tobacco Co., and consist

ol three cartons of Lucky Strikes for the winner :uid one each for

the runners-up. .Ml entries must be pkiced in the entry-box out-

side the RECORD office in Raxter Hall by 6 p.m. on Eridav. No-
vember 9.

Name
Williams

—

Amherst

—

Rrown
Dartmouth

—

Pittsburgh

—

Duki
(ieorj^ia Tech

—

Kentucky
Tulane
Missouri

Wesleyan
Trinity

(Cornell

—

Columbia
Notre Dame

—

Navy

—

Kan.sas

—

Mich. State

—

Micliiji;aii

—

Ohio State

Wisconsin

—

Washington
Minnesota
Arkansas

—

Tenn.
\'anderbilt— Stanford

.Mabama .Maryland

(Colorado— Total Points in Wi

Nebraska

—

Purdue
Illinois

—

Indiana

—

Northwestern
U.C.L.A.

—

Iowa

—

Rice

—

Oregon St.

Clemson
Game

—

Jeffs 6, Tufts

In Biggest Upset

Of New England

Connors Paces Victors;

Abrahamian's Fumble
Costs Jumbos TD

Union Upsets Wattersmen, 20-14;

Blocked Punt Leads To Final TD

Saturday, Nov. 3 - Underdog
Amherst pulled one of the biggest

upsets in New England on Pratt

Field today by toppling Tufts from
th': ranks of the undefeated by a

6-0 victory. Amherst scored its lone

tally in the first quarter on a

puss from quarterback Tom Gor-
man to end Dave Stephens.

Amherst has won five straight

since losing its season opener to

an undefeated Springfield eleven.

Its victory over Tufts ended the

Jumbo's .seven game winning

streak. The Jeffs' staunch defense

:;ompletely stopped Tufts' offen-

sive threats Dave WelLs, who scor-

ed three TD's against Williams,

and Norm Wright.

Tufts Misses Chance
Tufts halfback Paul Abrahaml-

an made a fumble in the third

quarter, which cost them at least

a tie. After the Jumbos had

marched 47 yards to the Amherst

three, Abrahamian fumbled into

the end zone on a line buck and

Amherst recovered for a touch

back. Tufts never got another good

scoring opportunity. The Jumbos
got to the Amher.st 35 and then

had a pass intercepted, and again

with .six minutes to go, Wright

fumbled on the 34.

The Jeffs also lost out on scor-

ing drives, fumbling nine times.

The Amherst attack was paced by

halfback Jim Connors who gained

120 yards in 16 carries for 7.5 aver-

age. Marsh McLean and Jim

Krumsiek also we:e outstanding

ground gainers for the victors, who
gained 313 yards on the ground.

Tufts gained only 177 on the

ground and 81 in the air.

What young people are doing at General Electric

Young engineer

sells million-dollar

equipment to utilities

Selling electric equipment for a utility sub-

station—a complex unit used in |)ower trans-

mission and distribution—requires extensive

technical knowledge of the products in-

volved. Men who sell such complex equip-

ment must also know a customer's require-

ments, what will best fdl his needs, and how

to sell the merits of their products to the

executives who buy such apparatus.

One such man at General Electric is 31-

year-old Allen J. Clay, an apparatus sales

engineer serving the electrical utility com-

panies in the Fhiladelphia-Allentown area.

Clay's Work Is Important, Diversified

For Clay, technical selling is not a door-to-

door job. As a representative of General

Electric, he must be ready to discuss cus-

tomer needs with vice presidents or help

solve intricate problems with skilled engi-

neers. His recommendations are based on

his own engineering background, and are

backed up by the know-how of the Com-
pany's best application engineers. His in-

terest in working with people carries over

into his community life, where he takes a

part in many local activities—Rotary, Com-
munity Chest, Boy Scouts, and his University

Engineering Alumni Association.

27,000 College Graduates at General Electric

Allen Clay is a well-rounded individual who
has come to be a spokesman for General

Electric wherever he goes. Like each of our

27,000 college-graduate employees, he is be-

ing given the chance to grow and realize his

full potential. For General Electric has long

believed this: Whenever fresh young minds
are given freedom to make progress, every-

body benefits—the individual, the Company,
and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

liij diet Lasell

Scliencctady, N.Y., Nov. 3 - It seemed that history was re-

peating; itself on Union's Alexander Field tliis afternoon. Last

year, the Williams football team fell apart in the last half of the^

i season and heie today Coach Len Watters' 1956 edition gave
every indication that it mi^lit be doing the same. The apathetic and
uninspired Ephs allowed an outweighed, undermanned Union
.s()uau to come from behind twice to win, 20-14.

This was the third year in a row tliat the Garnets have upset

a favored Williams team but today's surprise takes on gigantic

proportions, in view of Amherst's early season roni)) over this

same Union eleven and its 6-0 defeat of mighty Tufts tliis after-

noon on Pratt Field. .

Although Williams won out in the statistics department, with
194 yards rushing to only 63 for Union, this was not enough to.

overcome the |)oor Eph blocking and porous jjass defense. Tlie

Garnets were plainly way "up" for today's game. J
Eplis Score First .',.'

',

The opening minutes of the game signalled anotlier WJllia^hs'

rout. Following the kickoff, the Ephs threw Union back to their,

own 21 where, on fouith down and 13 to go, tackle Bill Hedeman
broke through and blocked Union fullback Roger Olson's punt,
gixing the \isitors a first down on the five, (oel Potter plunged
for 2 and then Whitey Kaufman cracked over from the three to

score. Norm Cram's conversion made it 7-0 for Williams with
only 2:55 gone.

The Ephs had another scoring oiiportunity toward the end
of the ])eriod when, after Kaufman had punted to the Union 23,

the Garnets finnbled on the next play and Williams recovered on
the 20. Kaufman drove for 3 and Potter for 2. Quarterback Bob
Apjileford then was sto|)i3ed for no gain on a keeper play. With
fourth and five, Potter was dimiped after a three yard advance
and Union took over on its own 12. The Garnets punted out of

danger as the period ended.
Pass Plat/ Clicks

With faulty Eph line play, mainly missed blocking assign-

MKiits, preventing Williams from starting any sustained drive,

cpiarterback Ed Janulionis took to the air in an attempt to smarten
u|) Union's offense and tie the score. After Kaufman kicked to

Union's 45, lanidionis completed two straight passes to set his

team up with a fourth and 3 on the 28. The Williams line failed

to hold as Andy Reynolds dove off tackle for five yards and tlie

first down. The Garnets scored on tlie next play as Janulionis
lofted a pass to end Rex Sawyer, who had slipped in behind Apple-
ford in the end zone.

Although Sawyer missed the jioint-after, the E]3h 7-6 lead was
shortlived. A clipping penalty .set the visitors back to their 10,

where Gary Shortlldge fmnbled Tom Christopher's jiitchout and
Union end diet Cavoli fell on the ball on the 4. Two plays later

balfliack Dick Cole went over. Sawyer's kick made the score, 13-7.

Donner Stops Drive
Union almost tallied again following the kickoff after Olson

intercepted Appleford's pass and carried it back to the Wilhams
20. From here, Janulionis threw complete to Cole on the 2 yard
line. After two unsuccessful plunges, Williams end Rich Kagan

j^j dumped Olson back to the 4. With
fourth down and only seconds left

in the half. Matt Donner caught
Cole in the backfield lor a 5 yard
loss as the half ended.

Unbeaten Springfield

Tops Purple Booters

Outside Right Sweeney
Shines For Maroons

Saturday, Nov. 3 - The Williams

College soccer team went down to

its second defeat of the season to

an unbeaten Springfield team, by

a 7-0 score at Springfield today.

The Ephs were outclassed in ev-

ery department as the Maroons
dominated the game from the

opening whistle. Springfield scor-

ed three times within the opening

fifteen minutes.

Paul Sweeney, the Springfield

outside right, scored twice and
added two assists to lead the Ma-
roons with four points. The
Springfield star and high scorer,

center forward Dick Hungerford,

also chalked up a goal and an as-

sist to keep his scoring spree run-

ning. The Springfield first line

played the Williams defense per-

fectly, and time after time tor-

wards were free in front of the

Eph nets, with clear shots at goalie

Jock Purcell.

^^^0^^ MK**^"- * ^^

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERALfl^ELECTRIC

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

LINEUPS
WILLIAMS

Ends — Kagan, Perrott, Wal-
ker, Martin, Fanning

Tackles — Hedeman, Schoel-

ler, Uible, Jackson, Lane
Centers — Dimlich, Batchel-

der, Lowden
Quarterbacks — Appleford,

Christopher, Weinstein

Halfbacks — Kaufman,
Shortlldge, Hatcher, Ide, Cram

Fullbacks — Potter, Donner
UNION

Ends — Sawyer, Cavoli, Say-
eis

Tackles — Cocozzo, Shanley,

Sullivan

Guards — Gllmore, Arm-
strong, Johanson

Center — Blggl

Quarterback — Janulionis

Halfbacks— Lounsbury, Cole,

McDermott, Root
Fullbacks — Olson, Reynolds

Williams looked like a new team
when it aeturned for the second

half. Taking the kickoff on its own
24. the Purple eleven rolled down-
field to the Union 30, before giving

up the ball on downs. The line

held for three downs. Union punt-

ed and Williams was on the move
again. With Donner, Kaufman and
Bob Hatcher running well, Apple-

See Page 4, Col. 4

ITS TIME NOW!
To plan ohead for the Skiing

Season

The Ski Den is now open
and ready to serve you on our

Try Before You Buy Plon

SKI DEN

104 West St. Pittsfield, Moss.

Also new shop at Bousquet Ski Area

We hove all famoui mokes of skis

ond boots
Come down and Browse around

Open Thurtdoy and Friday nights

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street
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Williams Debaters Place Second

In Novice Contest at Dartmouth;

Frosh Affirmative Team Wins 3

Satuidiiy, Nov. 3 - The Williams Adelpliic Union today cu])-

tuied second place in the annnal Novice Debate Tounianient at

Dartmouth College in Hanover, N.H. Renresentinji; Williams on

the undefeated affirmative side were freshmen Tim C:()l)urn and
Harvey Carter while juniors Charlie Gilchrist and Tom Kcllojij;

took the negative position on the national topic. Resolved; "That

The United States Should Discontinue Direct Economic Aid to

Foreign Countries". O

Williams Harriers

Top Coast Guard

For Second Win

Hecker, Fox Pace Ephs

To Victory ; Wesleyan

To Play Here Sat.

Vermont Captures Honors

Pour other colleges were repre-

sented Including the University of

Vermont. Colby, the University of

Maine and Dartmouth. Each team

faced three different opponents

during the afternoon with the

judging being done by coaches of

the team represented at the con-

test.

The Williams squad fared well

with the affirmative winning all

thi-ee of its debates and the nega-

tive completing the afternoon with

a 1-2 record to give the Ephmen
a 4-2 total. Only one other team

went undefeated. The women from

the University of Vermont won in-

dividual honors, their affirmative

remaining undefeated throughout

the afternoon and their negative

copping one while losing two. El-

len Freeman captm-ed first place

In the individual scoring for the

Vermonters.

Affirmative Stand

The Williams affii'mative main-

tained that economic aid is neces-

sary but that an indirect method

of administering aid through an

intermediary body is far superior

to the djiect method of govern-

ment to government aid as pre-

sently maintained by the United

States. The affirmative proposed

that the United Nations should set

up an organ to administer aid

through non-political channels

and thus eliminate the protests

over imperialism and the basic dis-

trust of foreign countries.

The main case for the negative

stated that the direct aid policy

identified with the United States

builds friendship and ties of trust

In the countries being aided.

Fraternity Debates Continue

Another aspect of the Adelphic

Union program is the inter-fra-

ternity debate series. Last week

Independents Tony Smith '57, and

Rich Schneider '57, defeated the

Beta team of Phil McKean '58,

and Dick Wydick '59, on the topic.

Resolved: "That Elsenhower Has
Brought Peace and Prosperity To
The United States". This week the

Slgs meet the DU's and the D.

Phi's debate the Phi Gams.

A large silver trophy donated by

an interested alumnus will be a-

warded to the fraternity round-

robin champion.

WMS

Mapleside Motel

Near Wmstn - North Adams Line

Family or Dote Accommodations

$3.00 per person

896 State Rood

Tel. 3-3422 North Adorns

Gravel's Service Center

678 State Road

North Adams, Mass.

Phone MO 4-9004

Pick Up & delivery .

For Repairs Amoco
Wheel Balancing Gas
Lub & Oil Changes

Howard Johnson's

Restaurant

Open 11 A. M. Till

10 P.M.

Closed Mondays

All Legal Beverages

I Vi Miles From Campus

classical, semi-classical, dixieland,

show tunes, modern jazz and opera

each occupying the spotlight on a

different night. In addition, special

features, such as the inter-frater-

nity quiz and Panorama, will be

aired at 10:00, followed by music

programs until midnight. The sign

off at 12:05 will be preceded by

a five-minute news summary.

Special Features

Special sports features, such as

all home football, basketball, and

baseball games will be carried by

the station, as well as Important

tilts on foreign ground. A half-

hour news and news analysis pro-

gram called "Panorama" is car-

ried at 10:30 Wednesday night.

The station has been striving to

increase the variety and scope of

its musical programs. The two

major shows now being carried by

the station, "Musical Stage" and

"Musical Spectrum" feature one

hour of classical music and a fol-

lowing hour either semi-classical,

musical comedy or jazz. An hour

of dinner music is an added feature

to the station's roster, while "Ex-

ploration into Sound" treats the

development of different types of

music at 11:00 P.M. each night.

New London, Conn., Nov. 5 - The
Williams varsity cross country

t'.am defeated the Coast Quard
Academy squad this afternoon, 23-

32, to gain their first dual meet
victory of the season. Coach Tony
Plansky's squad gained the first

three places, and also placed men
o'ghth and ninth in repeating last

year's victory over the Cadets. Jim
Hecker, Bill Pox, and Dick Clokey

were the big three for Williams,

placing first, second, and third

respectively.

With co-captains Hecker and
Fox leading the way, the Ephmen
took control of the race in its

opening minutes, and the outcome

was never in doubt. Keeker's win-

ning time over the opponents'

course was 23 minutes, 37 seconds,

followed by Fox in 23:48 with Clo-

key right behind with 23:56. Dave
Phillips and Steve Carroll took

the important eighth and ninth

positions to assure the victory. The
other five Eph runners. Slate Wil-

son, Mac Hassler, Bill Moomaw,
Dan West, and George Sudduth
finished out of the top ten.

Wesleyan Next

This meet evened the Ephs' re-

cord for the season at 2-2, the

other win coming in a three team
contest. The next meet for Coach
Plansky's squad is on Saturday,

Nov. 10 when they host Wesleyan

in an important Little Three con-

test. Wesleyan has a strong team

this season, and holds a victory

over Amherst in league competi-

tion. The Cardinals are led by the

brilliant Herb Hinman, who is un-

defeated in competition this year.

Alumni Secretary Hall Anticipates

Large Crowd Over Homecoming

Civsx Coitntni Next

At 11;;3(), the Iro.sh cross country s<|nad will run aj^uinst the

Weslcvan frosh, with the varsity teams following at 12. The hosh

will be led 1)V No. 1 man Steve Morss, while co-captams Jiin

Hecker and Bill Fox will pace the varsity. Both Wesleyan scjuads

ileleated ;\niherst and should provide touf^h competition.

The feature contest of the day will take place at 1:30 on Wes-

ton Field, when the Williams varsity football s(|uad meets Wes-

leyan in an important l.iltli' Three contest. Wesleyan, the presea-

son favorite to retain the title, has had a mediocre 2-:3-l sea.son

so far, and the C:ardinals were dealt a cru.shing .52-0 deleat by

.•\mherst. As a result, tliev will he ^oini; all out against Williams

to keep their title chances alive. Coach Len Waiters' s(iuad has

lost to Tufts and Union in the last two khuh's. idter winning the

first four, but the Ephs hope to be up for this first of the two im-

liortant leaf^ue games.

Ai(;riii)if4 Chapel

After the football game, the alunmi will return to the frater-

nity hou.ses for cocktail parties and diimer. On Sunday morning the

alumni will be able to attend the regular chaiiel services, which

have been moved up to 11:00 a.m.

Football ...
ford dro\e his team down to the Union 5 where the Ejihs had a

first down. A back-in-motion penalty set Williams back after three

ground plavs and, on fourth clown, Donner took Ajjpleford's short

pass in the left flat and ran over standing up to tie the score. Cram
calmly kicked the point to give Williams a 14-1;3 edge.

Blocked Punt

With the start of the final ipiarter, Appleford pas.sed from

his own 46 to the Union 22 where Kaufman made a sensational

diving catch for the first down. Union stooped the Eph running

game again however, and Ap])leford's third down |iass was inter-

ce])ted by Janulionis.

The Garnets drovi' to their own 48 from their 27 when' they

were forced to punt. Williams took the ball on the 20 and .Apple-

ford got the first down on the .'30 on a sneak. ,\ clipping iienaltv

then pushed Williams back to their own l.T where it had second

and 24 to go. Donner picked up 17 of these yards on two plavs hut

the Ephs were forced to punt on the 3'3. This provetl the turning

point of the game as Cavoli rushed in to block Marv Weiiist<'iii s

boot, picked it uji on the bounce and ran the remaining 20 yards

to .score with no Williams num near him. Sawyer's conversion

made it, 20-14, Union.

liool liilcrcepis

With 7:40 still to go, Williams tried desperately to salvage

at least a tie. Stopping Union, the ICphs fought to midfield on

.Vppleford's pass to Donner. Api)leh)rd laded to pass on the ne.\t

play with 2:30 to go but Don Kot)t intercepted to clinch the game
for the scrappy Garnets.

Frosh Football
On the first Eph play imm

scrimmage, halfback Bob Hoike
sliced off tackle, broke past Uie
secondary and went 82 yards lor

the first score of the game, und
the Ephmen were on their wuy
Stegeman made the first of (luee

extra points, and Williams led 7-0

RPI was stopped after the kirkotf

and Williams took over on iiieh-

own 40. Stegeman went off I,. He
to the RPI 37, and two plays I aer

broke away to the 8. Aflci m.o
needless penalties, Briggs p;, sed

to Sandy Smith on the 5, ana on
the next play Bill Russell •

^.pt

end for the score. The quarti'; md
the half ended with the score

, i-o,

but never did the Ephmen l. : to

dominate the play.

The second half was the ime

story, with Briggs plunging fi „ne

.score. Russell plunging for th^ .ec-

end and Llscher going ovi for

the final tally and a 33-0 vi< ,iiy.

The starting Eph lineup sav Krb

and Smith at ends, Egger^ and

Vincent at the tackles, Meai; ind

Jon O'Brien at the guard: ,aid

Bob Kaufman at center. H,;sgs

started at quarterback with K uke

and Dave Gordon at the lidves

and Stegeman at fullback.

AMT .

the cast. The Misses Penny 'WiMer-

man, Nancy Cooperstein, .'nan

Kro.schel, Judy Snyder, Sluila

Dickinson, Virginia Alcott and I or-

tiss Ilg make up the remaindi : of

the contingent.

The cast of thirty-one players

also includes: Harvey SimmDiids,

R dgeway Banks, Jim Sowles. led

Castle. Tony Di.stler, Hal Met2;;iir,

Dick Lee. Tim TuUy, George Dictz.

Bill Baker, Steve Saunders, Diive

Helprin, Dan Thatcher. Adam Mc-

Lane. Dennis Doucette. Bruce Mux-

well, Walt Brown and Packy Mc-

Glnnis. The cast has been in re-

hearsal for a week and a half

Special sets and costumes are

being designed by Mrs. Donald Glf-

ford. Mr. Walter L NoUner of the

music department is arranging

special orchestral music for the

play.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE ^^^^^^ ^'°°« ^^^^ °^ ^^^'^ ^^^"^

(lock, stock, and firkin) when he sallied forth to lay

about him with mace and broadsword. This explains

how a conquered count happened to be sampling a
bucket of the royal suds one day and said, "Charlie,

^-v this is great... just great!" And this also explains

rS) why Charlemagne, to tljis very day, is called Charles

the Great.

or

Oa.ll Mie CHarlie

Once there was a muscle that walked like a man. He
was called Charlemagne and he was King of the Franks.

(No, his daddy didn't own a slaughter-house in Cliicago.

His business was sticking Saxons—not pigs.) It is said

that His Majesty stuck his sword into 4,500 Saxons in

one day, and that he is the real originator of Shish
kebab, although we prefer to keep an open mind about
this. Now when Old Charlie wasn't cutting it up on a

battlefield he liked to live it up in a castle, his favorite

chow being a haunch of venison washed down with a
firkin of good hearty brew. And right here is where the
old boy gets his name in Ughts as far as we're concerned.
He introduced his beer to all the barbarians lucky
enough to be alive when the donnybrook was over. In
fact, histxjry has it that he took his brewery with liim

And speaking of beer
—as you just bet we
are—Old Charlie
would really flip if

he could see how
we've improved the
brew that he loved so

well. He'd trade a king-
dom for a firkin of

today's Budweiser.
So when you order beer, be as

choosey as Charlie . . get the best.

Treat yourself to Budweiser.
It's great . . . just great.

ISndiveiseif.
LAom aiin

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANQBLBa

Q^
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Udure Committee To Present

E. E. Cummings Reading Poetry

In AMT This Monday Evening

liij Hill Ediiiir

Saturday, Nov. 10 - By iiiviliition of tlic Williams l.cclmc
( iiinitfi'c, K. E. (for Edward Estiii) CumiiiiiiHs, who
1 Ih'I'II called "one ol llic iiiajor Ivric poets of our time, " will read
I 11 his own works in the .WiT this Momlav al 8:15.

Mr. Cmnmiiins. known best lor his style whose trademark
I )y now as ln.stantly recoBnizableO

.

! an iiutomobilc'.s," .splce.s his

•try with highly unconventional

ography and punctuation. Al-

lUgh declaimed by many a.s a

vnlsh obscurantist, the mean-
and .sensitivity of his poetry

uslly understood when he reads

Himself.

"rltlc Alfred Kazln, In a "New
iker" article, claimed recently

.:it Mr. CummuiBs' work has

itured very little .since he began
itinK In the early 1920's. His

lim to a place In modem poetry,

lid another critic, must rest "not

)on what he says—btt upon his

.\y of snyinn it—his technical

hievemcnts In extendinti the ca-

.billtics of poetry."

20th Century I'oet

"Today." said Mr. Kazln, "a

.;et like Cummln^.s simply plays

inmself, in the role that is always,

iKOVoklngly and unerriUBly, that

of the poet—the la.st of the

ilowns, the one fool left with in-

r.ocence or brass enoutih to .stand

r.p before a crowd, bare hi.s heart,

and sass the age."

Individualist Cummings put It

in his own words: "If poetry is

.vour goal, you've Kot to forgot all

about punUshmenUs and all about

.selfstyled obligations and duties

and responsibilities etcetera ad in-

finitum and remember one thing

only: that it's you—nobody el.se

-who determine your destiny and
decide your fate."

Early IJfe

Born in 1894, Mr. Cummings
I'.rew up in "cerebral Cambridge",
I he son of a Unitarian minister

and part-time English instructor

at Harvard. He graduated from
Harvard in 1915. where his main
interesUs were Greek and Latin,

;:nd classical English liteature. Mr.

?;ummlngs reflects with warmth
m the tradition-ridden envlron-

•nent of his youth and on his

"miraculous fortune to have a

'rue father and a true mother".

He went to France a.s an ambu-
'ance driver before the United
otates entered World War 1. Con-
victed of a minor military offense.

".Ir. Cummings described his ex-

Jcrlence In a French war prison in

'The EnoiTOOUs Room", which has

'leen called one of the best "direct

)bservatlon" war books by an

\merican.

Later Life

Following the example of most
American authors of the early

i920's, he lived a.s an expatriate in

^aris. His description of the city:

'this April sunset completely ut-

ers/utters serenely silently a ca-

hedral/before whose upward lean

See Page 4, Col. 4

Copeiand Announces "Unofficial" Homecomiiig Weekend
Keviision of Schedule ^

Features Football, Soccer GamesFor Career Weekend

Alumni To Help Students
Decide On Job Careers;

Thru Panels, Speeches

Poet E. E, Cummings, who will

read Monday night.

Phi Beta Society

Picks Bob Loevy

Panels, Dinners to Spur

School Intellectual Life

Saturday. Nov. 10 - Robert Loevy

was elected president of the Wil-

liams College chapter of the Phi

Beta Kappa national honor society

on October 30 in tlin Mather

House, the new honors center at

William-s. Loevy. a native of Balti-

more. Maryland, is a Political

Science major. He is executive pro-

duction dli'ector and compel di-

rector of station WMS. and is

affiliated with Zeta Psi fraternity.

Loevy .said the chapter here at

William.s will try to "activate the

intellectual life" on campus. Panel

discussions on various books will

be held throughout the year, and
the sixteen members of the society

will hold dinner meetings every

two weeks. Also, they will aid the

"Ford Foundation Student Teach-

e.s" by making reports and evahi-

ations of the various clas.ses and
curricula at Williams.

Sixteen Members Initiated

Besides Loevy. the following sen-

iors earned Phi Beta Kappa mem-
bership at the end of their junior

year: William F. Crawford. Sher-

man F. Denison, Peter H, Elbow,

Richard E, Fearon, Richard A.

Oilman. Joseph L. Hall. Robert S.

Kaplan, Robert C. I^einbach. Marc

R. Levenstein, William S. Martin.

Victor H. Parsons. Robert W.
Raynstord, Richard C. Repp, Peter

W. Rose, and Richard C. Schnei-

der.

NEWS IN BRIEF

.NEW.S IN HHIEE
The Purple Key Society has announced a case of heer will

)c awarded to the winner of the cheer contest they are now con-

-tuctiii^. The cheers, which must he in by Thursday, Noy, 1.5,

nay be handed to any member of the society. The wimu'r will be

announced at the rally before the .\mherst game.

• • •

The Fall Homecoming Weekend, which will feature the Wi's-

leyan game, will be covered by a team from The New York Times.

lU'porter Barney Eefferts and pliofograiiher Sam Fialli will spend

llic weekend here.

« * e

Franklin A. Morse, II, and Richard C. Schneider, both ".57,

will represent Williams at the eighth Student C^onferenee on

United States Affairs to be held at West Point, December .5th

through 8th. Tliey will join apiiroximately 160 other students from

colleges and universities in the U.S. and Canada in group discus-

fion.s on the national security |)olicy of this country.

• o •

The fraternity referendum recently held at Amherst, mention-

•d in the last RECORD, showixl that an overwhelming portion of

">e tmdergradiiatcs there prefer the present system. The poll,

Londucted by a committee investigating fraternities at Amherst,

covered 91 per cent of the student body.

Saturday, Nov. 10 - Plans are
now well underway for the third
Annual Career Weekend to be held
here Friday and Saturday, Febru-
ary 1-2, Mr, Manlon Copeiand, As-
sistant Director of Placement, who
is In charge of planning for the
weekend, announced today. The
weekend, which features discus-

sions led by prominent Williams
alumni in all fields, will better en-
able students to choose a future

vocation.

The fii-st night will be devoted
U) topics of a general vocational

nature. After Chairman Ira Haw-
kins '16. opens the evening des-

cribing the purpose of the week-
end. President James P. Baxter.

Ill will give a word of welcome.
Speakers will then talk briefly on
till' topics "The Road to Success".

Lilicral Arts as a Preparation for

Business and Industry", and "The
Tran.sltion from Campus to In-

dustry".

Chanee from 1956

This procedure rep:esents a

marked change from last year,

when the talks covered problems
found in specific vocations. Since

panel discussions on Saturday
cover specific job careers, it is

hoped to avoid needless repetition

by discussing such important gen-

eral topics as hott' to choose a car-

eer, liow advancement is made,
what to look for in a job, and what
the chances are for the liberal

arts student in specialized jobs.

On Saturday, February 2, the

actual panel discussions on specific

jobs will take place. As a result of

an extremely successful student

poll to determine in which careers

students were most interested. Ad-
vertLsing Public Relations. Manu-
facturing, and Journalism panels

will be held at 9:00. Government
Work. Foreign Business Opportu-
nities, and Investment Banking
Brokerage at 10:00, and Finance,

Sales, and Personnel Labor Rela-

tions at 11:00. These careers were
the most popular according to the

poll, in which the surprisingly

See Page 4, Col. 5

Baptist Group Visits Xawrence Shows
Haystack Monument New, Old Silver i

State Church Convention

Holds Local Services

Towle Metalworkers

Display Handicraft

Saturday, Nov, 10 - An exhibi-

tion of silver work is now on dis-

play at the Lawrence Art Museum.
The display includes eight silver

works by contemporary American
sculptors as well as a panel on
the qualities of silver, a panel

dedicated to the traditions of the

American silversmiths, and seven

panels surveying three thousand
a brief service was held. After i years of silver sculpture. The exhi-
tliis there was a meeting in the

| bltion. under the auspices of the

Thompson Memorial Chapel.
|

Towle Silversmiths of Newbury-
port and the American Federation

Saturday, Nov. 10 - On last

Thursday afternoon the state con- '

vention of the Baptist Churches of

Massachusetts held a special ser-

vice at the Haystack Memorial.

The group, journeying from their

convention headquarters In Pitts-

field, met at the memorial where

The special trip to the Williams

College campus was in conjunction
i m November 21.

with the sesquicentennial celebra-

tion of the founding of the Chris-

tian Missionary society. Among the

speakers at the Haystack service

were Mr. Charles H. Anthony,

Rev. Raymond J. Bates, Rev. Ed-

win H. Teller, and the Rev. Harold

Flickett. Immediately afterwards

the following spoke In the Chapel

:

Rev. Gordon Torgerson, Pres.

James P. Baxter, Mrs, Robert W.

Ridler, Mrs. Anna W. Swain, and

Rev, Cole.

Unpublicized Publicist R. R. Renzi

Puts Williams In Favorable Light

Hij Ted Castle

"Go see Ralph Henzi. he can tell von." Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks with these words recently referred an in(|niring RECX)RD
conipet to one of the best informed men at Williams. Puffing his

]5ip(' in the corner of a large )esu|) Hall office, Renzi daily han-
dles almost all news, publicity, andO
other information to cross the

purple hills and tell the world a-

bout the College.

The College Bulletin lists

"Ralph R. Renzi, College News Di-

rector and Editor of the Alumni

Review". In speaking of his two

positions, the former newspaper-

man says, "I try to get out stories

about Williams in as favorable a

light as possible, of course. I also

try to make the Review as inter-

esting as possible and to strengthen

alumni interest in Williams."

As a Reporter

The News Director's previous

training has ideally prepared him

for reporting the activities of the

College to the nation. He became

Williams' publicity agent after a

five-year stint on the staff of the

Berkshire Eagle In his native

Plttsfleld. As a Williams graduate

with the Class of 1943. he has long

been acquainted with the prob-

lems of the College and the in-

terests of its alumni.

The position which Renzi holds

Is one which offers many .services

to students, administration, alum-

ni, and the public at large. News

Is generally given him by the

Dean's office or by President Bax-

ter, He writes a story, has it mim-

eographed, and sends It to news-

papers and radio stations which

would have an Interest in the par-

ticular story. In addition, his of-

fice maintains a file of photo-

graphs and printers' plates which

are on loan to the RECORD, Gul,

Houses Open Doors

To Wesmen, Women

By Sandy Hansell

Saturday, Nov. 10 - A large

crowd of alumni, visitors, Wes-
leyan tans and even a few stray

dates are currently enjoying un-
official Homecoming festivities on
campus this weekend.

The focal point of the entire

weekend, of course, is set for this

afternoon when the Williams foot-

ball team, ,struggUng to shake the

shackles of a disheartening mid-
season slump, will open its quest

for Little Three honoi's by battling

the Wesleyan Cardinals at Weston
Field. Game time is 2 p.m.

Fewer Alums
Alumni Society Secretary Char-

es Hall '15, pointed out this morn-
ing, however, that the number of

former grads who have returned

this weekend is smaller than pre-

viously expected. He stated the

football team's unfortunate change
in the past three weeks after its

tremendous start probably was a
big factor in the decreased atten-

dance.

In light of the fact that this is

an "unofficial" Homecoming, the

Alumni office has scheduled only

one official function over the en-

tire weekend, and that is of a
relatively minor nature. The Com-
mittee of the Alumni House will

meet there at 10 a.m. Sunday.

Other Attractions

Otherwise, a full round of sport-

ing events, a pep rally, various fra-

ternity functions and Sunday
morning chapel share the spot-

light this weekend. Hall noted,

howevei', that there is some con-
1 sideration being given to changing
the official Alumni Homecoming
from Mid-Winter to Fall.

A steadily decreasing Mid-Win-
ter attendance, paiticularly since

fraternities no longer hold initia-

tions at that time, and an in-

creasingly higher interest in these

traditional autumn affairs is the
reason behind the proposed
change, Hall declared.

The Schedule of Events

The pep rally last night at

Chapin Hall got the weekend off to

an auspicious inaugural as the
student body and early-bird alums
gathered to display infectious en-
thusiasm.

At 10:30 this morning, the var-
sity soccer and freshman soccer

and football teams all will take on
th?ir Wesleyan counterparts at

the various Cole Fields. The Eph
soccer team will be the center of

attraction there this morning, as

they carry a respectable 4-2 slate,

including triumphs over Dart-
I mouth. Harvard, Mass, and Conn,.

.011 I
'"'° '''^^''" f'''^'- Little Tliree en-

Detroit Schoolteacher
' counter.

See Page 4, Col. 1

of Arts, will remain on display un-

The Towle Silversmiths with the

intention of reviving the ancient

craft of sculpture in silver provid-

ed an opportunity to eight con-

temporary American sculptors to

work with and to explore the

qualities of sterling silver. Al-

though none of these eight artists

had previously worked in silver,

the beauty and other qualities of

the metal Inspired all of them.
Several of the works are cast, some
hammered and others welded, and
all of the works ,show a wide range

of expression and technique.

Sih'er Wo-k Exhibited

The eight works are: Jose de

Creeft's relief, ".'leclining"; two
seated female figure.^ "The Star

Gazer" by Cecil Howard and "Girl

with Slipper" by Oronzio Malar-
elli; a tribute to "Hathor. Egyptian
Goddess of the Moon", a space-

See Page 4, Col. 3

Kresge To Dedicate

New Reading Room

Honors Elder Stocking,

Ralph Henzi, Williams College

Director of Publicity.

or any other publication which re-

quests them. Aside from adminis-

tration news, he also handles

stories of general interest about

student activities and supervises

the work of the Williams News
Bureau regarding stories to home-
town papers about students who
have attained honors.

As an Editor

Approximately half Renzi's time

is used in the production of the

quarterly Alumni Review. In this

position, he writes editorials,

scours letters and publicatioas in

See Page 4. Col, 2

Saturday, Nov. 10 - A reading

room in the library in memory of

WiUiam Redfield Stocking will be

formally dedicated this morning
at 11:30. Named for the father of

Professor of English Fred Stock-
ing, it was donated to the college

by the Kresge Foundation with
the stipulation that it be dedicated
to the former Detroit educator and
civic leader.

Mr. S. S. Kresge will be present
for the ceremonies in the Stocking
Room, as will President James P,

i Baxter. Ill and a small number of

invited guests. Mr. Stocking was
a former counsellor and teacher of

Mr. Kresge at Detroit's Central
High School.

Room In Use
The reading room, located on

the entrance tier in the rear of the
Stetson Library addition, has been
in u.se by students for several

weeks. Finishing touches have
been completed, and only some
minor work on adjoining stacks

remains,

Mr, William Stocking, who died

In 1949, was a prominent educa-
tor in the Detroit area, having
been principal of several large

,

high ,schools and worked In other
capacities for the school system.
He was aUso quite active in De-
troit civic affairs.

William A. Spurrier

To Speak In Chapel

Saturday. Nov. 10 - In keep-
ing with tradition, a Williams
Alumnus will speak at Chapel
services on Homecoming Week-
end. Rev, William A, Spurrier
'39, will give the sermon at the
morning services tomorrow. He
is now chaplain at Wesleyan
University.

Upon graduating from Wil-
liams, he entered the Union
Theological Seminary where he
received his Bachelor of Divini-

ty degree in 1942. The war
brought his service as an as-
sistant chaplain at Amherst to
an end. He assumed a similar
post at Wesleyan following the
war and has since moved up to

his present post there.

Author, Married
Now married with two sons,

he majored in philosophy at
Williams. He was a member of

the varsity hockey team and
the W.C.C.

Rev. Spurrier is the author of
three books, the most recent of
which is "A Guide to the Good
Life".
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Dig Deeper

"Oh no, not this :iii;aiii— I'm- uhvadv filli'd mv ohhiiixtioii!"

When Chfst FiiikI' I'lcsklciit Dick Clokcv '58. fini.shwl tallv-

ini; the results of the chi\e thiee weeks ai;o, he found a disheait-

eiiiii!^ .SIOOO !;a|) between reeei|its and the $6()()0 .l^oal Tlie Ohest
I'lmil will reopen its dii\e this week in a last attem]5t to fill that

.^ap. Probablv the same repiesentative will stand np and make ap-

]iro\iniatel\ the same pitch he did three weeks aj^o. .\iid there will

inex it;il)l\- be the sajiie j^roiip of hecklefs and belittlers wlio will

f^i'oan, "Oh no, not this af^ain, I'xe already filled mv oblij^ation."

At V-.'iil.ams one tends to become identified with the fiaternitv,

the cniiy. the cl,i.ss, the Ooiiege. Tlie $5()()()-odd laised dinini^ the

first CMiest Fnnd eampaiijn no donbt resulted laif;elv from obli-

t;ations to give enous;h (but not too mneh) to meet the nouns of

some sncli social t;roup. It U true, these obliirations are already
met. But we mijrht decide to ^ive a little more if we contemplated
certain dee|5er obliirations. We niijrht j^ixe more, for instance if

we considered oblis;atioiis to our own consciences ( that nasty

word.) We mifi;ht jrive more if we considered oblif^ations to others

wlio do not "ha\e it so i^ood". It is a tremendous reward to realize

that Ohest Fnnd receipts help others considerably more than the

s^ixinu; hurts us. Part of the inonev, for instance, will go to aid yic-

tiiiis of the war in Hungary.
"All right, I admit I should gi\e some more, but l\e gisen

all I can afford—"
Item: One Fall Hoiiseparty Weekend, expenses included

$15,()()(), paid in full ...
The Chest l-'inid is asking for $1()()(), which looks pretty

small coni|5ared to this outlay for 48 hours of entertainment. How
about it, can't we dig a little deeper, Mr. Williams 1956?

The People Hive Spo' en

President Eisenhower has been given one of the greatest

political victories in history by the American people. We all con-

gratulate him and wish him the best of success. The vote of con-

fidence the President recei\ed is abo\e all a |5ersonal tribute ra-

ther than a \ictory for the Keiiublican Party. The feat of being
elected President when the party loses both Houses of Congress
has been unequaled in modern times.

This election is unusual in more resjiects. Some of the can-

didates most avidly sup]5orted by Eisenhower suffered losses;

13ender of Ohio, Langhe of Washington, McKay of Oregon.
Thornton of Colorado, and Duff of Peimsvlvania. Contrary to

many |iolitical analysts, ticket splitting does not apjiear to be an
occasional phenomenon but rather is indicative of a trend that

the personal a|3peal of a candidate can outweigh the issues of

the campaign. In all cases this is not true—the McKav-Morse
struggle in Oregon.

.\nother explanation of the past election is that the voters

subconsciously do not trust the government in the hands of only
one |iarty. During the following months many analysts will be
tiying to access the complex causes underlying the outcome of

the election. The Hungarian revolt, the .Middle East crises, the

difficulty of replacing the "in" party during times of relative

prosperity, all will bi' mentioned with varying degrees of stress.

In spite of his defeat. Adlai Ste\enson should be cominended
for waging a courageous cam|5aign and bringing out issues of

enormous significance to the Uinted States and the Free World.
One of the most gracious gestures of Stevenson was his con-
cession speech. Here he urged those who had been disappointed
in this all-im))ortant election to reflect ui)on the fact that we are

agreed 011 the important issues of peace and |)ros|5erity and fur-

ther, that the decision was made by the people.

Right Wing Article Urges Spread

Of New Individualism in Colleges

liil Duvc SkafI

Saturday. Nov. 10 - "The Sopbonioies .Are Coming"—This is

the title on an article by Frank C:bodoi()V in the September 22iid

edition of Hiiiiuiii FACiits, a reactionary weekly newsletter publish-

ed in Washington. The right wing article discusses and ilescribes

the growth (it a new group appearing in U.S. colleges which

calls itself the Intercollegiate Society of lndi\ idualists.

Sponsored by Human Ea'ntx. the Intercollegiate Soci<'tv ol

indi\idnalists is described by the article as a "self-selected group

of students who are dissatisfied with things as thev are and are

searching for betterment." Mr. Chodoro\ speaks of the "new deal"

as a levohition brought on by the "sophomores" ol a generation

ago that has submerged the nation in a "cloutl of eollecti\ ism".

The new sophomores must grasp a new ideal to remoxc this cloud.

He is (|uiek to point out that the new sophomores are joined by a

group of old sophomores that remember things as thev were to

fight for a new climate of thought. 'I'he burden of responsibilily,

howexer, rests on die young thinkeis of American colleges be-

cause the older sophomores are limited by age.

In attacking the present trend of "intervention" and "snb-

\ention" started by Roose\elt's "New Deal" and continued by

President Eisenhower, Chodorox' claims the ISl seeks the n.se of

libertarian ideas to do somediiug about the present situation. The
pmpose of the ISl seems to be no more than to subscribe to

llumtin Events and leceixe with their membership additional

literature on current problems of government. To the average

reader this appears a worthy and harmless objective, wherein it

is really a means ol spreading reactionary literature.

of course, no mention is made anywhere in Chodorox's xvrit-

iug that he or the organization stand for the return of isolationism.

Heading between the lines, howexer, this reporter finds in the

suggestions presented a denunciation of the jiresent trend ol gov-

ermnent toward closer ties with our allies and concern lor the

welfare of the public as nnxvise. Using terms like "libertariaiiism"

and "freedom" in such a way as to excite the imagin:itions ol col-

lege youths, (>hodorox is seeking to gather subscribers to reac-

tionary literature coated xvidi tlie frosting of indixidnahsin, which

is intended to influence the thinking of impressionable college stu-

dents toxyard a return to isolationism.

The membership of the ISl lists 4000 members, xvhile it has a

goal of lOO.OOO members. It adnnts it is a radical moxi'inent. as-

serting that the radical is needed to find the "nexv" solution lor

efficient goxcru'iuMit. Excerpts from the article gixi' the alert

reader an insight into the goal of the ISl to find the tools lor tlie

spread of reactionary feeling in the college student. "Those ol us

xvho look ii|)on socialism in all its lorms as the worship ot lalse

gods are of necessity cast into the role ol radicals . . . The xxork

of the radical is first of all to plant ideas. .\nd the most promising

soil for this xvork is the developing ami fertile nniid of the x'onng

student . . . The |)in])ose of the Intercollegiate Society ol Indi-

xidualists is to find that student and ecpiip him widi a philosophy.

.More exactly, he finds himself xvben the philosoplix' is presented

to him."

KING'S PACKAGE STORE

Liquors

W*nes

Beer

ALWAYS
5,000 CANS

OF COLD BEER

OPEN TIL 11 P.M.

SPRING ST.

FLICKS IN REVIEW

Bii Tom OfLong

WAI.DEN
"THE BELLS OF ST. THINIAN'S" with Alstair Sin,

"PILLARS IN THE SKY" featming Jeff Chandler and D,

Malone - Today
"TO HELL AND HACK" starring Audio Murphy _ T

roxv and Monday.

"DIAIK)LI(,)UK" xvith \'iia Clou/.ot and Siinoiic Sigm

Tuesday thru 'I hnrsdav

MOHAWK
"UNCUAHDED MOMENT" x\'ith Esther William

Ceorge Nader, and "STAU IN THE DUST" with John Ag,

Mamie \'an Doren - Today

"TKKNAC;E HEBEL" featming Cinger Hogers and \

Hennie and "KINC; OF COB.M. SEAS" - 'lomonow thri.

"BETWEEN HEAVEN AND HELL" with Hubert W
and Terry Moore and "NO PLAt;E 'lO HIDE" with David

and Marsha Hunt - Wednestlay thru Saturday

PARAMOUNT
"WAR AND PEACE" starring Aiichcy Hepburn, Mel I

Henry Fonda and Anita Ekberg - Today thru Tuesday.

Presumably Txventieth (.'entnry-l'"ox had the sets left

"Battle Cry", and decided to put lliein to use again in a ne>

flick. Hut alas, this new V,.\. diama, "BETWEEN HEAVEN
HELL", falls short of the gung-ho Marine saga of last year. 1

\Vagner returns to his old reliable role as the mixed-up, at'

soklier xvho is gixcn to the "shakes". He is soon sent to an isi

mountain outpost after he accidentally m;issacres sexcral bn

There \Vagiu'r manages to surxixc minor skirmishes xvith tli.

anese, xvhile most of his eoimades are eliminated. Between b

be finds time to verbally ehish xvith the remaining comrades

the injection of a big beachhead battle scene and sexcral

stifling se(|uences xvith 'I'errv Moore, the tradition of our ein.

ie World War II heroes are admirablx' maintained.
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One of the best European miirdei mysteries iii recent ye. s is

the Flench pioduction of "DIAIi()LI(.)l'E". I'he pU)t rexoK. a-

round the ghoulish droxvniug of a box's' school he:idniaster h. Iii.s

xvile anil mistress, iiortraved by actresses. \'era (.'lou/.ot am si-

luone Siguoret. He ii;is been a brute, and gixcn them both :i had

time. To get even, thev droxvn him in a bathtub, let the cmpse

soak oxi'rnight. :md then gixc it a liual rinse in the school sxviin-

ming pool. Complications result xvben tiie bodx' lails to flo.il to

the surf;iee ol the \v;it<'r. and xxord reaehi's the murderesses iliat

be is carrx'ing out the normal school routinr'. I'he ending is even

more bizarre, as the xanishing corpse returns *o the bathtub, in-

tensifxing the terror of the females, and the iine<|uanimity ol llic

goose-pimpled audience. The flick is also a practical visual aiii on

the 'do-it-yourself" methotl of easy home drowning, eitlier by tub

or pool.

Question: What's funny, honey? Answer:

IF YOU'RE A SMOKER who's never tried

smoke ring, get in there and start puffing.

While you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no

difference to the smoke ring, but it does to

you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,

and Luckies' fine, naturally good-tasting

tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.

So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and

call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING!

MAKE $25

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for hundreds
more that never got. used! So start Stickling— they're so eaay
you can think of do/^na in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles

with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the

some number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all

with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

®A.T. Co. PRODUCT or AMERICA'! LBADIHQ MAMUrACTUKSB Ot OXOAItSTTaS
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Injuries to Key Runners Plague Ephmen '" Important Little Three Games
Saturday, Nov, 10 - With a record of two victories aud two de-
to date, Coach Tony I'hiiisky's varsity tliiiiclads will he out

limh ov.'i the .500 mark ajruiiist VVeslcyaii here todav The
linals have a ^;oo(l team, hoastiuK victories oncj- Amherst
iiUlield, and Coast (Miard, hut their wimiinn jjiarnins over
.i^lield aud Coast CJuard were ijo (greater than (he hlpli's.

VVesleyaii has three top runners in Captain llerl) llinniau
Knint^toM, and Hon 'lurkiuKtoji, hut Wiihairrs has superior

|], Co-captaiMs Jjui lleeker and Hill Kox looked very i-ood in
one-two liuish at Coast Cuard last Mondav, aud Dick Clokev
Dustrated his continuous impioxcnK nl hv lakinj^ third place
I'luple will a^ain he plai^ued hv irijuries, with lorjuer nuinh.M
man Jerrv Tipner out lor the rest ot the seasou with a stress

ture ol the lihula, aud Da\e Canlield and Austin I'latt will
! to sit it out until the Amherst meet next week.
Because ol these injuries to kev Williams ruiuiers, it will he

..ssarv for the remaininj; runni^rs to place well. This respou-
iity lias heeu delcf^ated to (;eorjre Suddutli, Steve Carroll
e Phillips and Dan West.

/•'ro.v/i C.oiilcsl

The varsilv meet will he preceded hv the frosli contest. The
rdliuns" are a strouj.; well-halaneed sciuad, paced hv Hill Mast-
111. The Purple plehes will |)in \ ictorv liopes on a one-two finish

ICliott Morss and Charlie McNanll. Two other lOphmen, Marsh
)iilus and (.'oltou i''ite, have shown steady imprmcnu'nt.
The freshman meet will yet nnderwav at ll:.]()ou the science

id, followed immediateU hv the \ arsity race at 12 noon. Seven seekiuH their fifth \ictorv of
iiiers wdl cuter Irom each team, aud the first five finishers for stronj^ Weslevan Cliih on C
111 teams will fi(;ure in the scoriiin. '

CJhaffee's stpiad w " '

Frosli soccer team during:
Saturday.

Cole Field practice for Wcsleyan game

.Saturdav, Nov. 10 - Tl Wil

the

(lie

iriufr a 4-2 r(

A New Service

Christmas

Shopping

made

easy

By special arrangement

a collection of distinctive

Christmas gifts created

by famous concerns

are available

for your selection.

or You!

Frince Matchabelli
. . . Jine perfumes and

rich colognes in the

disiinctive crow.i boltle.

Simonetta
. . . Incanfo Perfume and

Cologne—part jiame,

part flower, entirely

emotional!

Seaforth
toiletries for men.

. . . inspired by

Scotland's famous

Highland Regiment.

YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE WILL SEE YOU

WITH THESE ITEMS AFTER

THANKSGIVING - Nov. 26 - Dec. 6

hams sarsitv soccer team will he
season todav when they meet a
l-'ield at 1();,3(). C;oach Clarence
cord into today's game .includiiif;
wins over Ha.vard and UConn.
Thi.s will be the Ephmen',s first

Little Three game ot the .season,

while Wesleyan lost to Amher.st,

2-1. two week.s ago and has an 0-1

league record.

Coach Hugh McCurdy'.s .squad

has a 4-4 over-all record, includ-
ing victories over Conn, and Har-
vard, and losses to Sp:ingfield,

Yale, and Brown. The Cardinals
have a well-balanced team, led by
Bo Freeman at inside right and
Joe Chase in the center forward
position, and this morning's game
should be very clo.se.

Line-Up Changes
Eph Coach Chaffee will make

three changes in his usual start-

ing line-up for this important
game, with co-captain Howie Pat-
terson moving from his usual cen-
ter forward pasition to inside

right, Dick Repp moving into the
center forward spot and Wes Heil-

man starting at left fullback. These
changes were necessitated by In-

juries to regulars Bruno Quinson
and Steve Frost, both of whom will

see only limited action today. The
rest of the line-up consLsts of

Dave Kimball, left wing: Mike
Baring-Gould, inside left; Dick
Towne. outside right: Jim Hutch-
inson, left halfback: Kem Baw-
den. center half: Rich Lombard,
right half: Don Lum. right full-

back: and Jock Purcell. goalie.

The Williams freshman soccer

team will also play Wesleyan this

morning. Coach Hank Flynt's

squad has a perfect 3-0 record, and
led by co-captain Paul Rea and
Tommy Thoms they will be out

after number four against the

Cardinals.

Eph Eleven To Face Wesleyan

In Bid For Little Three Crown;

Cardinals Boast Veteran Backs

NOV. 9

Come Down And See The

1957 Pontiac

Hi/ Chuck Diinkcl

Saturday, Nov. 10 - 'i'lie Williams varsity football team will

meet a detennined Wesleyan eleven in an inipoitant Little Three
contest at 1:.30 on Weston P'ield. A Williams \ictoiy will cause
next Saturday's .Amherst j^aiiie to he a show-down battle for the
leaj^ue chanipionship, while Wesleyan iiiiist win today to preserve
any chance ol retaining the title they won last season,

(^oaeli .Norm Daniels' Wesle\an sipiad was the preseason fa-

vorite to win tlu' Little Three again and impro\c on their .5-3 rec-

ord ot last year, ilowexer. the Cardinals base not li\i'd up to ex-

pectations so far, and they bring a uiediocie 2-3-1 record into to-

day's game. Wesleyan has defeated Rochester and Coast Guard
while tieiiig lla\erford and losing to WPI, Middlebnrv, and Am-
herst, .Vmherst's smashing ,32-0 \'ictorv o\er the Wesinen gi\es the
visitors from .Middletown, Conn,, an 0-1 recoicl in league compe-
tition, and this means that a loss to Williams will ))lace them last

in the standings.

L.vc.v Splil-T (Iffcimc

Wesleyan uses primarily the con\cntional split-T offense,

while rmuiiug fre(picut trap plays, although the team occasionally

employs a spread-formation. The (.'artlinals have a fine \eteran
hackfield of Larry lloyer at (piarterhack. |iin Eglin and |erry Ba-
ker at the halfs, and Norm Wissing at fullback. IJover is noted for

his passing prowess, while Wissing is an outstanding, haid-nni-
iiing fullback. Three dependable veterans anchor the line, with
Hob Peek at center and Paul N'oii Plouski and co-captain |ack (^or-

rodi at the tackles. Ken Travis aud Walt Kearny will probably
start at ends, with Mel Cote aud Dave Mitchell likely to start at

the guards.

U'illiams will face the difficult task this afternoon of boiiuc-

ing back from two ilemorali/.ing defeats aud regaining the lorni

which saw the iLphincn win their first four games. The Ephs are

certainly a better team than they showed against Tufts and Union
the last two weekends, and hopes are high that tlie ))rospect of a

Little Three title will fire C^oach Leii Walter's squad to their early

season form. This will be the filst football game between the two
.schools, with Williams holding a 34-22 margin, four games having
ended in ties. Last season the Cardinals romped to an easy .52-20

win over the Ephmen.

Undefeated Frosh Football Squad

Engages Twice Beaten Wesleyan

Hi/ Jiiii Rdhinson
Saturday, Nov. 3 - Seeking die first leg of the Little Three

title the undefeated Ei)h freshman football team takes on tra-

ditional rival Wesleyan before the lloineconiing crowd on Wes-
ton Field at 10:30 this morniiig. Last year's chaiiipioiLship team
overpowered Wesleyan by a 43-6 margin.

C^oach Frank Navarro's powerful frosh contingent has rolled

to three straight victories this season, .\fter setting back N't'rmont

12-6 in the season's opener tliev pulled an upset victory over a

strong .\iidover s(|uad, 27-21, and completely overvvhehiied their

H.P.I. op|)ouents (Jii Parents' Day last vveckeud bv' a 33-0 margin.

Aiulierst Beats Wcslciiuii

Wesleyan has not fared as well. Trinity whip]5ed them by a
26-0 score in their opening contest and .\mlierst edged them out

in a 13-7 contest. \ bad break was the decisive factor in this game.
A Weslevan TD was called back by the referee.

Mr. Navarro said that. "Von can't tell by scores who will win
or lose. Their team will be up for the game and I hojje so will

ours. " Previous years show that u])sets are a common occurence

in these traditional rivalries becau.se of the S)iirit shown by all

competitors.

Mead, (yfiricu Fortifi/ Line

"We have been getting a lot of good play out of Hill Mead and
John O'Hrien at guards" said Coach Navano. O'Hrien and Ed
Eggers set u]) the initial blocks vvhicli enabled halfback Bob Rorke
to go for an .S2-vd. touchdown against H,P,I, last vvei'k. There also

has been good down field blocking by all members of the team.
,

Bob Kaufman, brother of var-

sity star halfback Wliitey Kauf-
man has shovsn outstanding prom-
ise and is playing first string cen-
ter. Other starting line men will

be; Al Erb and Sandy Smith at

ends: co-captain Pay Vincent,

tackle.

Outstanding backs thus far in-

clude Jim Brlggs. Bob Rorke and
co-captain Bob Stegeman. Quar-
terback Brlggs has been a main-
stay this season and last week
completed six out of eight passes
and scored a TD. Rorke is the lead-

ing scorer with four touchdowns
and has been a good halfback;
Stegeman. a powerful fullback, was
the key player In the Andover tri-

umph. Dave Gordon is the other
halfback in the strong backfleld.GRUNDY'S GARAGE .

WATER STREET

WILLIAMSTOWN

The
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Winnacker Lauds

Fall Houseparties

Many Factors Aid

"Quieter Weekend"

Saturday, Nov. 10 - Social

Council President John Winnacker

commented that the Oct. 27 week-

end was "the finest houseparty I

have seen in my three years at

Williams". The statement came

in the weekly SC meeting Tues-

day. Efforts to keep Winter Car-

nival on the same high plane are

now under scrutiny in Gargoyle,

College Council and Social Coun-

cil.

Winnacker named several fac-

tors which he thought had led

to a "quieter weekend", among

them, widespread discussions on

the houseparty issue prior to the

weekend, and the disappearance of

the "wild fraternity man" type

which prevailed as a result of

freshman rushing.

No Home Games
In the ensuing discussion, Dick

Flood, Kappa Alpha representa-

tive, pointed out that the Winter

Ci^rnival Schedule will have a

dangerous gap Saturday afternoon,

caused by the lack of home hockey

and swimming events. The WOC
was forced to switch the Carnival

from Feb. 9 to Feb. 22, after learn-

ing of a last-minute date-switch

by Dartmouth. The Wrestling and

Squash teams have home meets,

but It is too late to reschedule the

other events. Flood said.

Among possible activities sug-

gested for Saturday afternoon were

intra-mui-al hockey and basket-

ball games, a macinee perfo.m-

ance of the AU-Coliege Review and

a one-day snow sculpture contest.

Tom Penney '58, Winter Carnival

Chairman, Bill Maran '57, WOC
President, and Peter Cullman '69,

All-College Review chairman will

be invited to discuss the problem

at next Tuesday's SC meeting.

The SC agreed to postpone fi-

nal decisions on the matter until

they hear the report of a CC
Houseparty Committee headed by

Whltey Kaufman '58. Discussions

on hazing were ako put off, until

Gargoyle's report on hazing Is

m.ade public early next week.

Renzi .

Homecoming . . .

At 11:30 a.m. the frosh cross-

country squad will run against

Wesleyan, followed by the varsity

harrier meet between the two

schools at noon.

The Big One
The 54-piece Williams College

Marching Band will lead a parade

down Spring Street to Weston
Field for the big grid battle. The
band will leave Chapln Hall at

1:30. Wesleyan, the defending Lit-

tle Three champs, will be out to

retain a foothold In the champ-
ionship race by upsetting the fav-

ored Ephs. The Cardinals have al-

ready lost 32-0 to Amherst.

Meanwhile, Coach Len Watters

will have his charges sky-high In

an effort to again find winning

ways. The Purple is smarting from
a close shave at Bowdoln and
losses at the hands of Tufts and
Union in the past three weeks.

It marks the final home game
of the 1956 season.

Various fraternities will be
throwing cocktail parties after the

game and a few may be having
bands in tonight for informal

house dances. Several of the

houses also are planning Alumni
meetings.

search of alumni who have dis-

tinguished themselves, and gen-

erally has complete control over

the policies and content of the

Review. In his office he Is flanked

by the mounted covers of the Re-

views he has edited during his

four years here. That he can be

justly proud of those issues Is

shown by an excerpt of an alum-

1 ni letter he received and published

in the Review. "I believe that the

Alumni Review under your master

hand is surpassingly good and

something which Williams de-

serves and needs. Ifou deserve all

the credit in the Williams world."

"The Review is oriented for

alumni but our aim is to make It

interesting to anyone who might

read it," says Renzi about his ma-
gazine. During his editorship, the

style has been modernized and
various technical Improvements

initiated. The use of student art

and photography work if now en-

couraged. In selection of material,

he tries to find items of interest

but does not hesitate to use con-

troversial stories. Arguments for

and against articles printed are

seen to rage from time to time

among the letters to the editor in-

dicating alumni interest in the

publication.

Renzi Himself

A stocky man of medium height,

short dark hair in a crew cut, dark

rimmed glasses, and a brisk, swing-

ing gait characterize Ralph Renzi.

After Pittsfield High School and

Williams, he was an infantryman

for thi'ee years. He now occupies,

with his wife and four youngsters,

a light gray home on Grace Court

which he enjoys improving when

he has time. A powder blue station

wagon and a number of boxwood

hedges (Renzi trimmed) are the

cardinal features of the yard.

When he reads, it is likely to be

science fiction, "I am trying to

learn to take pictures," he sayt>

with a smile. "Some of them havt

come out pretty well." This typi-

fies Ralph Renzi, for Williams

can be sure that anything he un-

dertakes will come out pretty well.

cPanuttOiUii

NOW Ihru TUES.

aiaMP&

Sot. At: 12:30-4:20- 8:10
Sun. At: 1 :00-4:40- 8:20
Mon. and Tues. :2:00- 8:00

Coming Next WED.

Back To Regular Prices!

A girl with a questionable past
in o challenging drama of today's
changing morals!

The
POWIR and
the PRIZE
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WMS's news center for the special election-night broadcast from

Baxter Hall. Far left, Stu Auerbach announces while Paul Solomon
fills a blackboard with results. On the news desk Bill Edear and Sim-

eral Bunch monitor the boards while Bruce Johnson rests. Len Grey

(Head turned) did an admirable Ed IHurrow-type job at the mikes.

Art Exhibit
permeated scaffolding by Ibram
Lassaw; a delicate wire construc-

:ion, "Young 'Venus" by Richard

L/ippold; a rhythmic linear com-
position, "A Construction" by Jose

de Rivera: and a study in direct

carving, "Birthday" by David

Smith.

The first of the panels describes

the qualities of silver, such as

fine wire and direct carving. A
second panel, dedicated to the

traditions of American silver-

smiths, exhibits spoons of the

eighteenth, nineteenth, and twen-

tieth centuries. The remaining

seven panels are photographs of

twenty-two actual examples of.

Near East, medieval and renais-

sance Europe, the Orient and pre-

Columbial Peru, silver work which

was included in the original pre-

sentation which toured the coun-

try in 1955-56.

The Clark Exhibit

There is also a small collection

of .silver work being exhibited at

the Clark Museum. The display is

primarily of eighteenth century

English silver work, although there

is some French, Dutch, and
American silver work being exhi-

bited also,

Benjamin Knotts of the Metro-

politan Museum of Art coordinated

the silver sculpture and the pan-

els of photographs. The display is

intended to give contemporary

silver sculpture meaning within

the framework of an ancient art

by giving some cross references of

the craft.

Plut 2nd Fint-Run Hitt

.,«0'3L>fflP^-<«S^.<

an interesting new selection of

SPORT AND CASUAL CLOTHING...

tliat is colorful, correct, good-looking

Our "346" Tweed Odd Jackets in attractive

verticals, checks, herringbones .nnd heather mix-

tures in our own exclusive colorings... good-look-

ing outerwear that includes our new jacket and

pullover of Wyncol D-711 (the cotton and nylon

fabric developed for the Mt. Everest Expedition)

and many other interesting items make our sport

and casual clothing selection outstanding.

Odd Jackets, $60 and $65

UTAIUiHIDim*

Sens Ifumishinga, |fats erfbocs
346 M.MJISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y.

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY STREET, BOSTON 16, MASS.

CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCLSCO

"^l^fy<i.^or<;^air(ij^gr(i^Bri;^aBr<?joi^<UXf^../SO''ZjeO^'^

Cummings
magnificent face/the streets turn

young with rain."

Mr. Cummings traveled to Rus-

sia in 1931, and his journal of the

trip, entitled "Eiml", was de-

nounced by Moscow. "I'd just as

soon be imprisoned in freedom,"

he said, "as free in a jail,"

At present, Mr, Cummings lives

in Manhattan's Greenwich 'Vil-

lage with his second wife, photog-

rapher Marion Morehouse, writing

poetry and painting. He spends

summers on his 300-acre New

Hampshire farm which has no

electricity.

His works of poetry and prose,

which have been awarded many

prizes, revolve around his central

tlieme: "the all-importance ... of

being nobody".

Worthy Reviews African Issues;

Criticizes Current British PoHc ies

I'luusclav, No\. fi - William Worthy, a iiotcil CBS new
rcspoiulciit, clrscril)c<l tin- nature ol African politital, ,soci;|i

economic' prohleius and interspersed his nairafive with a:,

eoiuit of \ivid personal e.xpeiienees in a leetore delivereii

evening inicler llie aiispiees of llie International Helatioiis C:

Mr. Worthy eliaraeleri/ed Uritisli action in hivadinji; S.

a "colossal hlnnder" as it )j;rc'atlv underestimated Kfryptia].

tarv streuijtii and the impact oii world opinion, lie main,

thai the Britisli and Freiieh would he loreed to withdraw !

impact of Ixilh external and iuteiiial piihlie opinion.

Ci\v>i Ajricdii licKilulioii

The body of Mr. Worthy's address consisted of an elah.

of his contention that a thrc'c-pronned revolution is uucUm'

.•\frica directed toward achieviui; nationalism, economic d.

inent and increased educational opportuiiilies,

'I'he (piest lor nationalism has resulted in widespre;

picion of the United States, ,\ecordiui; to Worthy, this su

stems from two sources. While the .\frieau natives harl

belief that the United States is eonspirinn with (he colon

ropean powers, the colonial administrators suspect that the

States is fostering discontent amoui; the natives.

Desire Dcii-lopiiiciil. luliiration

Worthy asserted that in order to tjain ecouoniie clewlc

Africa wcndd he williui; to accept So\ iet aid. lie (piot

Prime Minister of N'igeria as sayiiij^ "We are like a drownii

and a drownini; man has no choice as to his sa\ior".

The thirst for education is revealed in the \c'rv hi^;h p

aee of national iucome that most countries spend on ech,

.Uricaus regard education as the "admission to a more di-

station in li?e" and particularly covc't scholarships from An

Career Weekend . .

large number of 777 studenUs

voiced opinions.

Graduate Work
The weekend will clo.se Satur-

day afternoon with talks on Grad-

uate Schools. At 1:30 discussions

will be held on Business Schools,

Movies Are Your Best Entertoinment
See the Big Ones at

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED

Auto ^^
Bargain
Center

Orm EVE'J Til - S«TU«DAT Til «

Medicine, and Architecture

3:00 Teaching, Law, and ,

eering. The poll again detc-

the elections.
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Complete Skiing Outft>

Skis, Poles, Boots, Bind.

From $51.45
The Ski Den is Now OPEI

,

Ready to Serve You On ^

'

Try Before You Buy Plot.

:OLF' TENNIS SKIN DIVffIC

10*4 West St. Pittsfield, Muss.

Also new shop at Bousquet St<i Areo

Proper Advice and Mountinq of

Safety Bindings
Come down ond Browse around

Open Ttiursday and Friday niqhti

A Campus-to-Career Case History

Don CuiuUrscn (right) disciissinn ihurin Ini^liis of a Iranmilling horn on a radio relay lower.

Young man on a mountain
It Don Gunilcrsen isn't In his oflTicc. he's

prohahly on a California mountainlo|)

making Icsls and surveys prior to the

raising of a radio relay tower.

That's part of Don's jol) as an enpinepr

with Pacific Telephone and Telegraph
Company. With other yiiuiig engineers

he makes field studies, ihrn analyzes the

data and decides where to locate ecpiip-

menl for moliile radio, radio relay and
poinl-t(i-poinl radio links.

He has to answer a lot of questions,

such as "How high must the lowers he?
How much will access roads cost? What
will the control circuits cost? What arc

the chances of transmission interfer-

ence?" And those are only a few.

"The answers have to he right, too,"

says Don. "The recommrndallDiis we
make contr.)l hundreds of thousands of

dollars" worth of conslruclidn. There's

no way in the world of 'huryiiig' a mistake.

"f?iil I like responsibility, and the

chance In make real contributions. The
telephone business is growing so fast, and
technological improvements are coining
along in such volume, that opporliinilies

to get ahead arc pxccllent. H the business

looks remarkable today, think what it'll

be like twenty years from now!"

Dnnnlil I,. Giinilrr^rn Krailiinlrd from ihe IlnivrrKJIy
of ^a.hinglon in I9t9 Kith a U.S. in KlerlrirnI Engi-
neoring. Olher inlereslinR rnrner opporl.inilir. exiM
in nil llrll Telephone Cnmpnnie,. Bell Telephone l.i,l,o-
rnlories WeMern Klerlrie nn.l Snn.lin Corporation,
^our ploeemeni nlTieer rnn give vou more information.

LI.
TIUKPHONI
SVSTBM
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President Baxter, Prof. Burns,

Carlson, Phillips Give Opinions,

Interpretation Of Past Election

WilliaiMstowii, Mass, - lu an clcfliou "pii.sl-iiiortciu", the
IHCOIU) iiitciAicwi'd I'lcsidciit Daxicr, I'rolcssdr 15uir]s, i)a\<'

riiillips, and AiMi' Cail.soii to oLiaiii tlicir iiitcrprrtatioii o( tlic

(I (tioii. .'Ml tlio.so iiitcTvicwcil liail paiticipatcd in a prc-i'lcctioii

(I, hate s|)<)iis()i('d l)V tli<" .Adclpliic Ifiiion. 'I'lic main coiitrovcisv

,iMi.sc' over tin' i|iicsti()ii ol Stevenson's Intnrc and ()\ci- tlic rcsnits

ol llie I")cini)c'iatic congressional \ ielorv.

Professor Hiirns proplK-si/.ed that the Denioerats would nomin-
;ili' Stevenson in IfXJO lollowing the enstom ol rnnninj; a eanclidate

llfice times as in the ease ol William |ennini;,s Bryan. Carlson
::^iced witli Prol, linrns that Stevenson liad strenfrthened liis ])o-

Miion in the |)arty and added that Adlai wonid carry on lii.s for-

, i;m policy and that the party woidd follow his ideals rather
, .iselv,

I'nsklntI Hiixicr /'Vuor.v Met/tier

On the other hand, President Ha.xter stated that hi' helieved
I ,at Steven.son would not run for the ])resideiicy in four years.

I iiillips also asserted that Stevenson would retire as an "elder
Slatesman". President Ba.\ter considered .\leyner rather tlian Keu-
iirdy as the future Uemocratie lead<'r while Phillips helievcil the
..juthful Kennedy. Johnson and McCormaek will lead the party.

President lia.\ter fell that a very important result of tlic elec-

liiin was the apparent split in the Democratic Party hi'tweeii the
iiDrlhern and southern meiuhers. The President h'lt that to heal

i:iis breach will he the party's frrcatest problem in the next four

\,'ars. In his opinion, one ol the party's primary functions is to

II. i e ail its members like "a j,;rcat rubber l)and". l)r. Ba.xler |)oint-

cd 01. t that the Democratic Paity was nniti'd loni^ after the climch-
is ami other ornani/.ations had divided in the post Cj\il War
period.

(;.(). /'.'.v i'riHin SlriHf^lh

President Baxter also commented on the C.O.P.'s sti-enj;tli in

urban areas and in the larj^e cities which presents a definite con-
trast with previous election results. (Jarlson al.so saw a definiti'

<lisnnitv in both parties: between the (Conservatives and the lib-

erals in the liepnblican Party and between the northern and
siiuthern factions in the Democratic l\irtv. (Carlson belieycd that

these lifjures would continue dnrini; (he iLCxt lour years.

Everyone inteivicwed aureed that I'j'senhower had delinitely

won the election weeks In advance ol Xovcinber (ilh. althoui^h the
Middle Eastern and Euiiipean crisis helped swell Ikes i^reat ma-
jority. There was also t;eneral at^reement that Ike's personal popu-
larity and his ideals such as peace and prosperity were the deci-

sive issues in the election. The farm policy and other ilomestic

issues were shoved into the baekuronnd. President Baxter stated

lliat in his lifetime I'jsenhower and Franklin Hoosevelt are cer-

lainly the two most popular political li^ures.

('.(irl.soii Vim X Jwiriti Vnlr . . .

Carlson believed tlu' pri'sidential landslide to be a personal

endorsement ' f Ike. but he pointed to the farm states that went
Democratic in the conjircssional election as well as to the defeats

of the. Hepnblican candidates McKay, BentU'r. Duff and Lant;ley.

all of whom had Eisenhower's personal backinj;. In relation to this

Prof. Burns slated that although the peo])le of the United States

liked Ike, they were not e(|nally fond of the CO. P. Commentini;
on the conj^ressional elections. Dave Philli]-)s felt that the Hepub-
licans will have to develop ai] "Eisenhower type of Uepnblicanisni

"

and more K'aders like Ike.

Althoni;h the p'ueral opinion was that there existed a j^reat

apathy anion^ the voters. President Baxter pointed out that there

was still a lari;e turnout despite the decrease in voters from 19.52.

lie added that in 19.52 the overall picture was closer and the pres-

idential election was more tense. This closeness natinally polled

more voters. All agreed that the foreign crisis increased tlie num-
ber of voters.

WCC To Sponsor

Winter Exercises

For 30 Colleges

Williams, Wesleyan\Battle To 0-0 Tie;

Final GunStops Ephs On CardinaVs 11

Conference To Conclude

Haystack Celebrations;

Schuman To Speak

Wednesday, Nov. 14 — Wedjie
Owen '57. president of the Wll-
iiams College Chapel, has an-
nounced that the WCC, in co-oper-
ation with the Student Christian

Association of New England, will

spon.sor "the concluding exercise" i

of the Hay.stack Sesquicentennial

on the 7th, 8th and 9th of Decem-
ber. P:om 150 to 200 .students from
thirty different colleges are ex-

pected to attend the conference.

At the invitation of the WCC,
Dr. Frederick L. Schuman of the

political science department and
D;. Pail Lehman of the Harvard
Divinity School will speak before

he p.ilherina. Tlie planning for

this phase of the College Chapel
activities is under the direction of

Eric Butler '57.

Chr-stian "Guide Post'*

Owen explained that the theme
of this conference is "faith for one

\\orld." The conferees will "at-

tempt to explore the world situa-

tion in a Christian light, and see

if Christianity can provide a guide

post."

Tlie conference will center

around a "Pars ' panel group from
Union Theological Seminary. Made
up of from fifteen to twenty grad-

uate students in advanced theolo-

gy, the panel includes persons from

Burma, India and other countries

throughout the world. They wilt

also be deininai itnUeib.

The occasion for the gathering

is the 150th anniversary of .the

founding of the .American foreign

missionary movement at Williams

College by five students, huddled

under a haystack waiting for a

rain storm to abate. Other cele-

brations during the year have been

a special convocation of the college

and several denominational con-

ferences. Certificates were also

mailed to those men who are now

participating in missionary work

under the auspices of this move-

ment.

Left to right Carl Schoeller. heavy junior tackle, who once again

turned in a good performance last Saturday. Marv Weinstein, whose

one minute performance gave Williams a ray of light.

Poet E. E. Cummings Speaks In Packed AMT;
Reads Well-known Poems and Prose Excerpts

To Approbation Of Receptive Ephs, Visitors

Merchants Oppose Eph Agencies,

May Resort To Judicial Action

Both Teams Miss

Field Goal Try

Weinstein's Passes Lead

Ephs In Final Drive

By Chuck Dunkel
Saturday, Nov. 10 - The Williams

var.iity football team was unable

to capitalize on three good scor-

ing opportunities this afternoon as

an in.spired Wesleyan squad battled

the Ephs to a scoreless tie on Wes-
ton Field before 5000 shivering

spectators.

As the game ended, Williams was
on the Wesleyan eleven yard line,

after having moved 53 yards in two

plays on successive passes from
Marv Weinstein to Bob Hatcher,

the first one covering 43 yards.

With two seconds remaining, Norm
Cram was rushed in to attempt a

game winning field goal, but the

clock ran out before he could get

the kick in the air and Wesleyan

had gained a hard-fought tie.

As a result of this game, Amherst
now leads the Little Three with a

1-0 record, while Williams is sec-

ond with 0-0-1 and Wesleyan is

last with an 0-1-1 slate. Tliis

Purple Key Gives

Reiori To Council

Ephnien who have st|uirnied through the often tortous lines of

I

E. E. Cunnninfjs' poetry were jriycu an op|)ortunity to hear it from

!
the Master himself Monday eveniuf;. when the noted poet and es-

sayist read to a packed bouse at AMT. Cummiiif^s, now 62. was
raised in (.'ambridfi;e, .Mass.. where bis father was a Unitarian min-

ister. Mc attended Harvard, and was a veteran of WW I, duriuf;;

which time he was interned in a French prison camp for a minor .,..,,
^ militarv offense. After the war he mean^ "^at the championship will

Joined other members of the "Lost t>e decided by the Williams-Am-

Generation" In the expatriate at- <
h^rst game next Saturday. The

mosphere of post-bellum Paris. In ' Ephmen will certainly have to im-

1931 Mr. Cummings visited Rus- ' P™^" o^'^'' today's performance if

sia: his journal of the voyage.

"Eimi", was later condemned by

the Kremlin. Mr. and Mrs. Cum-
mings live now in Greenwich Vil-

lage, where he writes and paints.

Epigrammatical Readings

Cummings, a bespectacled man
with a striking, almost .skull-like

head, divided his readings be-

tween his poetic and prose writ-

ings. Beginning with his early

works, he held his audience cap-

tive with a series of excerpts from
essays, dialogues, and introduc-

tory w:itings. After his experi-

ences in Russia, he wrote of So-

viet naiionalistic feeling. "Russia.

According to Tallmadge, the Key 1 1 felt, was more deadly than v^'ar".

has been working on plans for an Half reading, half speaking from

unusual rally to precede this Sat- memory, he expressed in often

urday's Williams-Amherst grid- ; epigrammatical fo:m his deep con-

iron clash. The rally, to be held • cern for mankind, its follies and

Friday night, will be a send-ofi i its virtues. "Equality is what does

for the football team which will
[

not exist between equals". Cum-
depart for Amherst immediately

I
mings pointed out. "Think twi^r-

C. C. Hears Outline

Williamstown. Nov. 12 - The
College Coi;ncil tonight heard the

ropo.t of the Purple Key Society.

The report, given by Jack Tall-

madge '57, Vice-President of the

Key, was an optimistic review of

the activities of the recently-form-

ed organization.

by Joe Albright

Wednesday, Nov. 14 - A move
to .stop all competitive selling by

undergi-aduates in dormitories and
frateiiii»ity,,.houses was initiated by
a grd^ ^ot Spring Street mer-
chants one week ago, the REC-
ORD learned >i^day. (For Iriifer-

views with the merchants, see page
four).

The action came at a meeting
of the Williamstown Board of

Trade last Wednesday. According
to Joe Miller of the Chapel Press,

president of the Williamstown
lioard of Trade, their stand may
well result in legp.l procedures

against the College.

Letters of Complaint
At the meeting the businessmen

were asked to pfepare official let-

ters of complaint, and in Miller's

words, "until I get these letters,

nothing will be done." So far no
letters have been submitted, but
Miller indicated that at least four

merchants are considering this

step. He declined to name them,
but from all indications, if protests

are made, they will come from the

clothing, shoe and Jewelry mer-
chants.

"If we get these letters of com-
plaint, we'll go as far as we can
with the matter. We want to see if

we can stop them from selling al-

together. I suppose it would only
take one letter to initiate action,

"

Miller stated.

Consult Flynt
"We decided at the meeting that

Mr. Henry N. Fiynt. Jr., who
stated that the student agencies

are an important source of in-

come for needy students.

if we receive complaints in writing,

we would go to see Mr. Flynt, (di-

rector of student aid) to see if

there was anything he could do to

stop the boys from selling, to get

them to see the light. If we can't

get any satisfaction from him, we

will see if there is any legal pro-

cedure.

'

The merchants will apparently

base their objections on Section

5a. Chapter 59 of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts general

laws relating to taxes and special

See Page 4, Col. 3

Student Services Aid

Ephmen, Flynt Says

The foUov\'ing is a quotation

from Mr. Henry N. Flynt, di-

rector of student aid at Wil-

liams, made when asked for his

opinion of the present system

of student agencies In light of

the unofficial releases from the

Williamstown Board of Trade.

"Students have been selling

things since long before my time

here—the Student Laundry goes

back to about 1912. I think it is

the oldest. There is nothing new
about any of this, from selling

parkas to birthday cakes. As for

the college rules, students are

not allowed to maintain a bus-

iness, or keep an inventory in

any college room. But going

from room to room taking or-

ders lias never been considered

against the rules. And fraterni-

ties, being off of college proper-

ty, are not covered under the

statement that business should

not be maintained on college

property or in college buildings.

I will definitely state that the

agencies on campus are a great

benefit to a large number of

needy students, and as such we

would like very much to keep

them legally. Perhaps a reexam-

ination of the student agency

system should be made at this

time."

following the program.

The Key Record

The Key also plans to hold a

smoker for Sophomores after

Thanksgiving vacation. At this

time a film of the Amherst foot-

ball game will be shown. Sopho-

mores will be told about the ac-

tivities of the new organization

which is made up of Juniors and

is self-perpetuating.

The Purple Key has been active

in numerous fields. It has received

visiting teams, publicized athletic

events. Issued sports programs, and

guided potential Williams stu-

dents around the campus on a

voluntaiy basis. Council President

Dee Gardner observed that the

Purple Key has. and can. "perform

many valuable functions for the

college". The CC commended the

Purple Key on its work to date.

Disciplinary Action

Dean Robert Brooks noted two

recent cases of disciplinary action.

A member of the Junior class has

been suspended for a year for

plaigarism. A Sophomore was sus-

pended for an equal length of time

for driving without permission.

Both students admitted their of-

fense and elected not to appear

before the Student-Faculty Dis-

ciplinary Committee.

Dean Brooks noted that both

student and faculty branches of

the committee were consulted in

this matter. He reasserted the fact

that the student-faculty commit-

tee is tremendously important in

rendering disciplinary decisions.

before you think". His preoccu-

pation with the destructive ten-

dencies of modern man was ex-

pressed. "Peace is ilie inefficiency

of science; vj'ar is the science of

inefficiency".

Mr. Cummings continued with

readings of poetry, beginning with

that perennial favorite of Eng-
j

lish I, "Buffalo Bill's defunct who
used to ride a watersmooth sil-

ver . .
.". With a singular capacity

of making death appear humorous,
he recounted in poetic form the

epic of unlucky "Uncle Sam", a

failure in every type of agricul-

tural enterprise but who undaunted
established, upon his demise, a
worm farm. In a whining falsetto

Mr. Cummings aped the folksy,

cracker-barrel orating and emoting
of a super-patriotic Fourth of

July or Veteran's Day or Memorial
Day of Parmburg, Iowa, Bicenten-

nial Day speaker. Unconsciously

tapping his foot with each accent-

ed syllable. Mr. Cummings em-
phasized sections of his poems:
"The godless are the dull, and
the dull are the damned".

Skirting poems probably best

known for their unusual visual

effect, the noted poet pronounced
Judgment upon many phases of

life in our democracy. Sample; "A
politician is an a;se upon v^hich

everything has sat except a man".
Mr. Cummings used every tonal

effect to convey the feeling of his

poetry to his listeners: sometimes
whi.spering, sometimes singing,

often raising his resonant voice to

the cracked tones of an old man.
The appreciation of the audience
was expressed by its demand of

first one encore, then another. Mr.
Cummings met informally with
students and faculty after the pro-

gram in the Faculty House.

they hope to stand any chance a-

gainst the pov\'erful Jeffs. Wesle-

yan has no chance of regaining the

title they won last season, and the

Cardinals now have a mediocre

2-3-2 record with one game re-

maiiiing.

Ephs Stopped Twice
Coach Norm Daniel's squad was

far from the team of last year,

which beat Williams 40-20. but the

Wesmen's hard-charging line off-

set the Ephs superior strength and
forced the young Williams team
to make many costly mistakes. The
Cardinals twice stopped Purple

scoring drives inside the five yard

line, while holding Coach Len Wat-
ters squad to only 142 yards rush-

ing and 70 yards passing, 53 of

these coming in the last 25 seconds

of the game.

Williams also played a strong de-

fensive game, but the Eph line was
unable to open the holes on of-

fense which would have meant vic-

tory. Co-captain Norm Wisslng was
the v\'orkhorse for the Cardinals as

he took up some of the slack left

by the absence of star halfback

Jerry Baker, who missed the game
because of injuries. The hard-run-
ning fullback carried 25 times for

148 yards, by far the best offen-

sive performance of the afternoon.

Each team had three good scor-

ing opportunities in the game, but
all to no avail. Wesleyan threaten-

ed first early in the second quarter,

when Larry Hoyer intercepted a

Higgin's pass on the Williams 42

and sprinted to the 13 before be-

ing downed. However, the strong

See Page 3. Col. 6

Drake Reid Returns,

Tells Of Navy OCS

Wednesday. Nov. 14 - Drake
Reid '55. a recent honor grad-

uate of the Naval Officer Can-
didate School at Newport. R.I..

is on campus this week to talk

with seniors interested in the

Naval Officers' Candidate pro-

gram.

Reid is in the process of visit-

ing all houses and is spending

a considerable amount of time

at Baxter Hall to allow inter-

ested students to find out more
about the Newport School.

In addition. Prof. William
Pierson of the Art Department,
an active Naval Reservist, is al-

so available this week only to

students for more Information

on this program. He can be
contacted at his home. Prof.

Pierson is on leave of absence

from the faculty this year.
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Letter to the Football Team

Professor Schuman Presents Talk

On Recent Journey To Soviet Russia

Ouce a^aiii there ari.se.s the (Question coueeruirig the Football
Team. Thi.s i.s a delicate to]5ic but it is one that is predominant in

the minds of most students, aliuiini and friends of Williams. The
easiest v.r.y for the RECORD to handle the situation would be to

ignore it. But the tras^edv of this course is that submerged feelings

ill a caniijus as closeiy knit as Williams is most unhealthy. A sec-

ond course of aet'oii would be to release an unmerciless attack.

This is Irequeutly done by many college newspapers including
those in the Ivy League. However, the RECORD wishes to deal
with this issue by ex|5ressing itself with honesty and candor.

The facts are siinple and well known to everyone. At the start

of the season the Football Team was powerful and exhibited a
great amoimt of potentiality. After the disappointing seasons in

the past, many fans felt that at last Williams football was coming
into its own. During the past three weeks the team has not shown
its earlier form nor lived up to its potential. Because of this let-

down the spectators tend to search for a scajjegoat whether it be
the players or the coaches. Perhaps the time has come for some
consideration. Is the question, "\Vhat hapi^ened?" a fair reward
for a person who has swealed his guts out since Sejjtember 1st?

The best thing that can happen now is for the past to be for-

gotten and more thought placed on Amherst. Our rivals from over

the hills have been thrashed by Springfield and Trinity. For the

past three years the Williams Yearlings have emerged successful

in their encounters with the Jeffs. On Saturday the team has our
wholehearted sujjijort and nothing could make us prouder than

their victory Saturday.

Letter to the Editor

To the Editor of the Record:

I am profoundly upset by the tenor of Dave Skaff's article on
the Intercollegiate Society of Individualists. I do not deny that

there is room to criticize the group, I myself do at times. But Mr.
Skaff has chosen to criticize by innuendo rather than by reasoned
argument. "Reading between the lines" he finds the ISI "reaction-

ary". This hurling of epithets is insufficient, for the grounds of dis-

agreement should be issues, not name-calling. I wonder if Mr.
Skaff realizes that on the subject of international trade the ISI

calls for an end to tariffs and for free trade, while the ADA, in

standing for low reciprocal tariffs, lies to the right. This example
should prove that it is not enough to call names, for clarity's sake
one must point out the issues which make another reactionary.

Yet, for the purpose of argument, I will concede that reading
between the lines is legitimate. Mr. Skaff states, "To the average
reader this (the spreading of literature on problems of govern-
ment) appears a worthy and harmless objective, wherein it is real-

ly a means of spreading reactionary literature." I don't think one
has to read between the lines here to say that Mr. Skaff seems will-

ing to deny reactionaries the right to spread their literature. But
why is he ready to do this? Simply because the ISI uses "terms
like 'libertarianism' and 'freedom' in such a way as to excite the

imagination of college youths." All this reactionary literature "is

intended to influence the thinking of impressionable college stu-

dents toward a return to isolationism." Reading between the lines,

I discover a mistrust of "impressionable" minds. Conceding more,
perhaps this is a legitimate fear. But we find the liberals in Ameri-
ca advocating academic freedom for Commtmist teachers so that

these very same "impressionable" students may become acquaint-
ed with Communism first-hand. Mr. Skaff and the liberals can't

have their cake and eat it too.

In conclusion, I find Mr. Skaff guilty on these counts. First,

McCarthylike, he hurls epithets rather than facts. Second, he is

ready to deny "reactionaries" the right to try to persuade college

students of the validity of their views. And third, by his fear of the

"reactionary" new radicalism, he admits doubts as to the validity

of his intellectual position. Mr. Skaff has done the service, how-
ever, of revealing what many of our liberals really think of aca-

demic freedom, free speech, etc. For this we owe him a great debt

of gratitude.

Respectfully yours,

Richard C. Schneider '57

By George Aid

A packed house of students, faculty, and \isitors witnessed thi-

premiere of a series of color photograjihs taken by the "VVoodrow

Wilson I'rofessor of Govermnent, Frederick L. Schuman, durmg his

lecent visit to the U.S.S.R. Explaining that he had visited RiLSSia

before in 1928 and 1933, Prof. Sciuiman told his audience that

raveling in Ru.ssia today costs about $25(K) per mouth, and that

his own expedition was financed bv publisher Allied Knopf with

idvance royalties on his, Mr. Schuinan's, forthcoming oiKis on the

U.S.S.R. This book, needless to sav, is highly recommended by

Professor Schuman, and on the basis of the amazing wealth of

'<nowledge displayed by him in this colloquium, the book cannot

fail but contribute to a much-needed American understanding of

Russia.

Professor Schuman went on to explain that picture-taking (he

used Kodachronie in a 35inin camera) is restricted in that no

l>hotograiihs of airports, airi^lanes, military installations, railroads

or factories were allowed. He also noticed some objection on the

part of the general po|nilace to the photographing of "unsa\ory"

subjects which would contribute to a bad impression of Russia.

"Classless" Society

In the "classless" society of Russia. Schuman went on, there

are five classes of travel. First class \'oyaging is actually very

reasonable, as the $35 per diem rate includes first class train ac-

commodations, four hearty meals, two rooms and bath, and all

local and intercity transportation.

The first series of slides, of extremely high technical and artis-

tic quality, surveyed t!ie citv of Leningrad, still very much a "City

of the Tsars". Interesting aspects of the photographs were the

number of beautiful i)re-ie\()lutionary buildings and )5alaces; ice

floating down the river in the middle of May; happy, well-dressed

and fed children at jilay. A suriMisinglv large number of the men
pictured wore uniform.s. The ])ublic transiiortation system appear-

ed more than adequate, with a iirofusion of buses and trolleys

visible. Notable also were the manv wide boulevards with only a

comiiarativelv few automobiles to be seen.

"Private Enterprise"

A large number of refreshment \'endors line the Leningrad

:treets; but in replv to a (|uestion as to whether this is an example

:)f private enterprise. Professor Scliunian noted tliat these sales-

women are all salaried government emiilovees. The streets them-

selves appear very well kept and extremely clean. The great re-

solution in Russia, remarked Mr. Schuman, seems to have been
mostly one of cleanliness.

A .striking factor in Soviet life is the amount of female labor.

Mr, Schuinan's comments ujjon this subject, and the extremely

well-nourished appearance of Russian women ke|5t the audience in

I constant state of mirth. Another noticeable feature in Ivan's

city life is the high incidence of hook kiosks along the streets.

Russians, explained Schuman, are avid readers of all types of

books and periodicals.

Moscow Visited

Euieriug liie ciiy of Miiscuw. ihc iiio.^t sliikiiig featiu'e is the

huge cluster of buildings of the Moscow State University, which
educates and to a great extent houses a student body of 22,000

men and women. The local co-eds appear for the most part amply
projiortioned and well-dressed. Notable also are the monstrous
suburban apartment developments, em]5loying a major force of

women laborers, and again one notices the dearth of automotive

traffic.

An attraction of Moscow is the huge Lenin State Librarv, said

by the Russians to contain 18 million books, periodicals, and MSS.
—by their account the largest single library in the world. In this

collection, housed in a number of buildings. Prof. Schuman could

find no books anti-Soviet in content. Another Muscovite point of

interest is the fabled GUM department store, a huge pre-revolu-

tionary building divided into arcades. E(|ually imjiressive is the

permanent agricultural exhibit, where Mr. Schuman was guided
l)y a buxom lass from Kiev named Lily, who displayed a marked
enjoyment in standing in front of the camera, in the general pos-

ture of an aggressive fullback

Stalingrad Battleground

The third series pictures Kiev, "Mother of Russian Cities", on
the Dneiper. Prominent arc the old monasteries, many sadly dam-
aged by WW II German bombs. Traveling on to the city of Ros-
tov, on the Don, another side of Russian life is displayed; Tiny,
shabby homes of factory workers who are at present awaiting the
completion of new apartment buildings. An interesting sidelight is

the omni-present propaganda monument, portraying Party nota-
bles. In Rostov, also, even more sidewalk book-stands are to be
found.

Passing on to Stalingrad, Mr, Schuman again showed slides

of "slum" areas, where poorer Russians have lived in hastily-con-
structed hovels since WW II ravaged their homes. The fametl Bat-
tle of Leningrad has been immortalized by a series of monuments
to the heroic Russian defenders of the city, who for months held
the German forces at bay. Also pictured in the Leningrad series

were a group of "Young Pioneers", equivalents of American
Scouts, their faces reflecting genuine happiness and good health.

Lenin Looks "Waxy"
The final scenes shown were of Moscow, dejiicting the huge,

ever-present queue before the Lenin-Stalin tomb, many shots of
the Kremlin from various viewpoints, and the famous river. Fan-
tastic, gaudy. Coney Island-like St. Basel's Cathedral was pic-
tured from across Red Square. Shown was the World's Largest
Cannon-never fired; and the World's Largest Bell—never rung.
Speaking of the Lenin-Stalin tomb. Professor Schuman lamented
the fact that he could not use his camera inside, but noted that
"Lenin does not look quite as well as when I last saw him"—at
which time he was only four years dead.

Tlie colkKjiiium, an extremely entertaining as well as infor-
mative one, ended with several slides of Professor Schuman's re-
turn trip and a period of informal questions.

FLICKS IN REVIEW

Bu Ernie Imhoff
WALDEN

"Diabolique" with Vera Clouzot and Siinone Signoret To-
night and Thursday. A Gallic Gruesome.

"Tlie Great Locomotivi^ (Jhase" with Fess Parker and [eff

Hunter. Also "The First Texan", Joel MeCrea behind two siiinkjng

barrels. Also "Man of the Arctic'
,
a Walt Disney travelogue

.vith

Eskiinoes and snow. This triple bill, ruiiniug Friday and Saliiday

should present magnetic attraction at the turnstile.

"The Eddie Diichin Story" casting Tyrone Power in the
; no-

playing role and Kim Novak elsewhere. - Sunday and Mi lay

Beiiind Hollywood tears, glazed eyeballs.

"The Nhui Who Knew Too Much" with James Stewart, .iris

Day and "Que Sera, Sera" tracking down foreign intrigue. T\i l^y

and Wednesday. Tlie Walden will celebrate Thanksgiving w ,|i -,

brief icsijite until college reopens. .,

MOHAWK ••'

A pair of ambiguously titled cinemas will flash on tli \Io.

hawk .screen. Today until Saturday. "Between Heaven and i,!]"

are located Robert Wagner and Terry Moore while Da\i(l iiu,

and Marsha Hunt have absolutely "No Place To Hide". Tin ,ive

keyed to shake the element of complacency.

"First Travelling Saleslady" and "Bad
scheduled for a Sunday to Tuesday stint. Number of starj. tar-

lets, casts of millions, and other accessories not available al ess

time.

PARAMOUNT
"The Power and the Prize" with Robert Taylor and Eli, nth

Manlier )irovidiug foreground for stereogranhed "big bus ss"

backdrop. Tycoon |)liilosopliy, below-the-belt, opportunisii Uic-

tics and unslated, iu-the-backrooin secretarial scenes are of . iter-

est. Also, "Let's Make Up" involves Errol Flyiin and Ann ^ gl^.

Today through Saturday. As a very special added attractioi the

Paramount Tlieatre takes nleasure in jirodiicing what it lah "a

spook show". On tap for dripping ghoiilisiii is "Dr. Doom's an-

ous Dungeon of Death" which will follow the regular slici on

Saturday night at 10:(K). Tiiis undoubtedly fascinating stagi lo-

gram will be accompanied by the celluloid chiller, "House of \i .«"

with Vincent Price.

•USwiJtSlrolman

The Student Body Believe That You Can Do

It PURPLE

BEAT AMHERST

(Author ot 'Barr/oot BKy IVKA Chttk," etc.)

HAPPY TALK
A.s we all know, conver.sation is terribly important

on a (hite. When lulls in the conver.sation run longer than
an hour or two, one'.s partner is inclined to grow logy

—

even sullen. What, then, does one do?

If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of

Harlow Thiulow.

Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret.

Before the date, he goes to the library and reads all 24

volumes of the encyclopedia and transcribes their con-

tents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure that no matter
what his date's interests are. he will have ample material
to keep the conver.sation alive.

Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Pri.scilla

de Gas.ser, a fine, strapping, blue-e.ved broth ;;f a girl,

lavishly constructed and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for

Priscilla, and, as always, he did not .start to converse im-
mediately. First he took her to dinner becau.se, as every-
one knows, it is useless to try to make conversation with
an unfed coed.

So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked
her with gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French
fries and thickets of escarole and battalions of petits

fours. Then, at last, dinner was over and the waiter
brought two finger bowls.

"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said
Harlow, dipping into his finger bowl.

"Oh, it was grandy-dandy !" .said Priscilla. "Now let's

go someplace for ribs."

"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I

thought we might have a conver.sation."

"Oh. goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I
been looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on an
intelligent conversation."

"Your search is ended, madam," .said Harlow and
pulled back his sleeves and looked at his cufTs to pick a
likely topic to start the conversation.

I ih}6kt ^e iriiM h3\/e^ (bim^^^Oi?

Oh, woe ! Oh, lackaday ! Those cuffs on which Harlow
had painstakingly tran.scribed such diverse and fasci-

nating information - tho.se cuffs were nothing now but
a big, blue blur ! For Harlow -poor Harlow ! - spla.shing
around in the finger bowl had gotten his cuffs wet and
the ink had run and not one word was legible! And
Harlow broke out in a night-sweat and fell dumb.

"I must .say," said Priscilla after several silent hours,
"that you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."

With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was
too crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a
cigarette.

All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was
that," she a.sked, "a Philip Morris you just lit?"

"Yes," .said Harlow.
"Then you are not a dull fellow !" she cried and sprang

into his lap. "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke
such a perfect doll of a cigarette as' today's rich, tasty
Philip Morris, which is brimming-full of natural tobacco
goodness and fresh unfiltered flavor Harlow, tiger,

wash your cuffs and be my love!"
"Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was.

©Mux Shulman. I8S6

The makrrt of Philip Mnrrtt Clgaretle; who hring you lhi»

rolumn each tuprk, arr rrry happy for llnrlow — and for all

Ifcp rpti of you uho harr dhcotered the true tobacco goodnet'

of loday'i Philip Morrill



Wesleyan's 4-3 Triumph Over

Eph Varsity Soccer Team Ends

All Hope Of Little Three Crown

Saturday, Nov. 10 - A slim lloinccoiniiin crowd watcluid thi'

\\ illiains Varsity soccer team lose all chance of taking the Little
Hire Crown this year us they were edged hy Wesleyan, 4-3,'t1u'
(.MJiiials were previously beaten by Amherst, 2-1, and even with a
vh Niry over the Sabrinas next week, the Williams squad can gain
II, more than a three wav tie lor the coveted crown. It was a iiard

I,, (or the Kphnieii and esp<'cially for Co-Captain Howie Patter-
s, who scored three goals in one of the best games of his career.

Bob Chase opened the scoring at the lieginning of the first

(, ,rter, as he took a rebound off the top crossboard and shot it

I

t Williams goalie jock Purcell. The Wesmen held their ad\an-
t r until late in the period when Pattcr.son ontraced Pete Ilord-
1 , . Wesleyan goalie, for a loose ball in front of the nets.

In the second (|uarter Williams outplayed, ontpressed, and
, 'shot their opponents, but twice they missed an open cage, and

di Chase's second goal, Weslevan led at the half, 2-1. The third
- arter play was back and forth, with no one scoring. Patterson

d it up at the start of die fourth period, taking it down the
ht side, faking past two men and angleing it into the nets, but
ih two lapses in the defense, the Wesmen took a 4-2 lead. Pat-

' son scored his third on a break away with .50 seconds left in the
• ine.
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It's Here!

THE 1957

PONTIAC

GRUNDY'S GARAGE

WATER STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

Freshman Eleven

Downs Wesleyan

By 26-6 Margin

Rorke, Gordon Star A»
Eph Plebes Continue

Undefeated Season

Saturday. Nov. 10 - CMch iT'rank

Nava ro'.s undefeated freshman
football team won Its fourth
straight game and gained th= :iv.st

leg of the coveted Little Three
championship by trouncing Wes-
eyan 20-6 on Cole Field this morn-
ing. A larg3 Homecoming Weekend
crowd braved the 26 degree cold
to watch the Cardinals lose their

fourth straight contest.

Pacing the Eph ground attack
were speedy halfbacks Bobby
Rorke and Norm Gordon. Rorke
set up two touchdowns and ran
85 yards for a TD In the second
qiarter. Gordon was a consistent

ground gainer and scored the first

Eph touchdown on a run around
left end in the second period.

Rorke made the key block to set

up the score.

Line Play

The Purple line greatly over-

shadowed their opponents. Out-
standing in the line were Co-Cap-
tain Fay Vincent, Bob Kaufmann,
Jon O'Brien and Al Erb. Erb set

up Rorke's 85 yard TD by making
a key block in the secondary.

Sandy Smith was particularly good
on offense and caught two fine

passes from second-string quarter-

back Al Miller.

Wesleyan began the scoi ing early

In the second quarter. Using an
aerial attack the Cardinals moved
to the Eph ten at the end of the

first quarter. Nilsen recovered his

own fumble on the first play of

the second period and then Co-
Captain, quarterback Sams, threw
a scoring pass to end Corrodi.

Ephs Take Lead
After Gordon scored the open-

See Page 4, Col. 4

Cardinals Twice Stymie Williams

Near Goal In Scoreless Contest

Whitey Kaufman

PICK THE WINNERS

This Ls the seventh and final in the series of weekly BECORD
"Pick tlie Winners" football contests. Below is a list of 20 top col-

lege games to be played this weekend. Contestants must mark an
"X" after the team tliey expect to win in each of the games listed.

To break possible ties, the contestant should also estimate the to-

tal number of points to be scored in the Williams-Amherst game.
A contestant may submit as many entries as he desires, but all en-

tries must be on official RECORD entry blanks (like the one be-
low). Prizes are supplied through the courtesy of the American
Tobacco Co., and consist of three cartons of Lucky Strikes for the

winner and one each for the runners-up. All entries must be placed
in the entry box outside the RECORD office in Baxter Hall by
6 p.m., on Friday, November 16.

Name
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RECORD Interviews

Perturbed Merchants

On Campus Agencies

hi/ Joe Albrif^ltt

Wc'diu'sclay, No\'ciul)i'r It — On leariiiiij; of the |)ri)i)<).scd move
by a nioiii) of Spring Street iiii'icliaiits to outlaw all stiuli'iit sales

on tainpus, the RECOHD iuterviewetl each of the nierenanls in-

voKod. Here are tlie results of the poll. (See also story <jn |)a;.;e

PHIL WALSH, THE HOUSE OF WALSH, "First of all, 1

didn't go to the meeting. 1 think student competition is nnlair h,-

cause the undergraduates pay no taxes. Students use tlie eolle^e

buildings, which are ta.x-free, for their sales. The local stores aje .i

necessity for the boys to obtain the items that aren't solil on camp-
us — and they only sell the easy items. If they take the husiness

away from us, we won't l)e here to wait on the boys — wiap |)aci\-

ages, cash checks and so forth.

"1 think the student sales cut substantially into my profits,

especially in such items as parkas and sport jackets. The boys
don't pay rent, light, ta.xes, wages to clerks, utilities, and it's aw-
fully easy to sell by going through the dormitories at night."

He refused to gi\e any indication whether he will submit a

letter of complaint to the Board of Trade.

JACK HENDERSON, WILLIAMSTOWN COOP, "No com-
nn'ut. I'm too busy to say anything at this time. " Witli a gesture in-

dicating the cutting of his throat, he said, "What do you want me
to do, this?"

ARTHUR BASTIEN, BASTIEN'S JEWELERS, "1 was not at

the meeting last Wednesday, but I'm on the Boaril of Directors

(of the Board of Trade) so I know what the story is. I have no
(iroof of student sales this year so 1 can't write a letter of protest.

If I had evidence of any student sales in jewelry, diamonds, watch-
es, this year, 1 would definitely write a letter of complaint. It's

a hard situation. Probably the students need the money to help
finance themselves through College. But it's like a discount house
— they are in direct comiietition with the legitiniati' retailers. They
can cut the prices because they don't have any of the o\erhead or

the worries of a legitimate business. I know of nothing that has
cut into ni)' |)i'ofits so far this year, but 1 definitely know it has
f^one on in the past. I don't imagine Hank I'lyiit (Williams College
director of student aid) would do much about it, mainly because
i.ne stndcncs neeil die money.

'

iu..,nK ^.UAVrcJHL, SALVATORE SHOES, "1 do not
lui\ e tune to make a connnent at this time."

LOU RUDNICK, RUDNiCK'S CLEANERS, "Here is the
basic point — we, tne merchants, support the town through taxes.

Naturally we depend on a certain volume of business. 1 don't think
it is fair to the merchants to take away their trade. You want our
support (referring to RECORD re(|uests for Rudnick advertising),

we ought to ha\ e your support.

"Sure they (the students) cut into our business. They (refer-

ring to the Student Laundry) send laundry out to Adams, and how
do you think ihis helps Williamstown'P We ha\e to hire enough
help to cope with peak loads which occur only at certitin "times in

the year. If we lay off men when the students aren't here, then we
lose them altogether. When the students take business away from
us, it puts us in an impossible position

"We've been complaininj: for ;ibnut this ,)ro!)ble

it didn't do any good. Now it is hitting more merchants, maybi
something will be done. But I will not submit a letter of complaint
now."

RAY WASHBURN, COLLEGE BOOK STORE, "I didn't go
to the Board of Trade meeting, I happened to be out.of town. I

refuse to comment on this issue."

PHILLIP S. HART, HART DRUGS, "It's unfair because it's

something we can't compete against. But student sales don't cut in

to my business much, and I will not submit a letter of complaint."
GEORGE ELDER, MeCLELLAND PRESS, "I am definitely

not in favor of students selling on campus, but I will not submit a
complaint. Any selling of stationery and the likes definitely doesn't
do us any good."

MRS. RALPH HARRIS, MARGIE'S GIFT SHOP, "I don't
blame a fellow for wanting to make money to help supjjort him
self through college if it doesn't go to any great extent. I really
don't think it is fair- if they are selling in tax-free buildings with no
overhead, when we are trying to maintain a business to make
money."

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies .

.

. . . come to McClelland's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

BROOKLYN UW SCHOOL
Non-Profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Asiociotion

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes LeadinR to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1957
Further infnrmntion ma]/ he obtained

from the Office of the Director of Arlmismons,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH
Telephone: MA 5-2200

Kresge Foundation Gives Funds

To Honor William R. Stocking;

Gathering Dedicates New Room

Skier, Bird-Watcher

To Present Lectures

Professor of English Fred Stocking, Mrs. William Stocking Jr.,

Mr. S. S^. Kresge and President, Baxter at last Saturday's dedication

of the new reading room to Mr. William Stocking, Jr.

Satinday, No\'. 10 — A new iciuling room was clcilicati-d toilay

in nu'nioiv of the lati' William U. Stocking; Jr., a native of Wil-
i nistown and a 1905 alnninus of Williams, in tlu' northeast side of

iii' new addition to Stetson Hall, the college lihrary. The Kresj^e

i (.undation provided fnnds for the room, and Mr. Stanley S,

Kresj^e, |)resident of the Foundation, was pri'sent for the eeremo-
nies.

In addition to the lihrarv stafi and members of the Enjj;lish De-
partment, the invited ijnests inehuled; Mrs. Stoekinj;, Mr. Stoek-

ini;'s widow; Professor I'"red II. Stoeking '3fj, his .son and a mem-
ber of the Williams iMiglish Department; and (Miarles P. Stoeking
LO, his brother, .\moni; the honored man's long time friends who
attended was .Mbert \'. Ousterhont '0(i, retired direetor of athle-

vies.

The eeremony inclnded the imveiling of a bronze placine with
the inseri|)tion; "Presented in memory of William W. StoeKinjJ |r.,

of the Class of 190.5. Teacher, h)otball eoaeh and friend of stu-

dents in Detroit, Michigan."

Pittsfield "Little Cinema"

Features Science Films

Wednesday. Nov. 14 - Tlie Berk-

shire Museum of Pittsfield has

scheduled three major theatre pie-

sentiUions for the next three weeks

In its "Little Cinema" series.

Roger Tory Peterson will lecture

on his latest color movie. "Wild

America" on November 17 and

Wiirren Miller, returns to Berk-

shire Valley December 1 after his

success last year with his movie.

"Have Skis, Will Travel". A Bri-

tish comedy will be shown duri.it;

the Intervening week, on the th -

atre's professional art series.

Skiing Featured

All expert skier, Mi'. Miller takes

his audience on a movie tour to

Austria. Switzerland, Canada, Sun
Valley, and Aspen.

Mr. Peterson is a world famous
ornithologist, artist and photog-

rapher.

Both speakers will give Iwo per-

formances, a matinee at 2:30 p.m.

and an evening showing at 8:15.

The prices for the matinee are

ninety cents while the tickets for

the evening performance are $1.25.

Wesleyan D^|eats

Williams Harriers
1

Purple Freshmen Lose

To Cardinal Yearlings

Merchants
assessments, which deals with tax-

"The RECORD Interviewed

Henry N. Flynt, student aid direc-

es on scliool property. The text of
j

to'', about Williams rules on the

this law follows:

"If any of the income or profits

of the business of the institution

or corpoialion is divided among
the stockholders or members, or is

used or appropriated for other

than literary, educational, bene-

volant, charitable, scientific, or

religious purposes, its property

shall not be tax exempt."

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment
See the Big Ones at

matter. Mr. Flynt's words,

"Students are not allowed to

maintain a biusiness, or keep an
inventory in any college room. But
going from room to room taking

orders has never been considered

against the .rules."

The complete text of his state-

ment appears on Page One, Col-

umn Three.

Frosh Football . . .

Ing Eph tally, fullback Bob Stege-

man made the extra point to give

the Ephs a 7-6 lead which was
never relinquished. After Rorke's

touchdown there was no further

scoring until the final period.

Rorke and Gordon carried the ball

to the Wesleyan ten, but Williams

fumbled. Wesleyan. howevei.

fumbled right back and the Ephs
took over on the goal line, when
quarterback Jimmy Briggs scored

on a line plunge seconds later. His

PAT attempt was good and the
Purple led 20-6. In the final two
minutes of the game the victois

started another downfield march
which was spearheaded by a forty

yard pass from Miller to Don
Campbell. Bill Ru.ssell .scored the
flrial toiiohdown.

Saturday. Nov. 10 . Th* vlsltiiiM

Wesleyan harriers woii the LitUf
Three title today by defeating Wil-
liams, 22-33. The Cardinals' two

top runners came in 1-2 as Piic

Errlngton traveled the -S- atid tlhn i
-

<li arter mile course in 21:20 mm-
uli's to win with captain Hi Ij

Hinman finishing second in 21::iii,

Eph co-captains Jim Heeler and
BJl Fox wer.; third and fourii

respectively with limes of 22 :!ii, -

atcs flat and 22:01. Rog Turkin.

-

tail rf Wesleyan came in fifth. '1

olhi . Williams finishers were Di. k

Clokey in the .seventh position wr ii

Dave Phillips, who has .shown gn -i

improvement, coming In tenth I' i

fourth among the Eph entries, a 1

Steve Carroll placing eleventh.

The Purple freshmen also 1. i

to the Wesleyan yearlings by ;i

close 26-29 score. Williams' l„o

outstanding men. Eliot Morss a id

Charlie McNauU finished secc d

and fourth but the visitors to> !<

four of the first six places. Ma: h

Lapidus was .seventh for the Ep is

with Cotton Fife and Llvlngslnn

Cole coming in ninth and tenili

respectively. The two remaini;i'4

finishers for Williams were Bob

Garland in the twelfth spot a'ld

Tim Coburn in the fourteenth po-

sition.

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of Satisfied

Williams Customers

State Road Phone 830

Cars picked up and delivered

Howard ^'ohnson's

Restaurant

Open 11 A. M. Till

10 P.M.

Closed Mondays

All Legal Beverages

1 Vz Miles From Campus

Where the compliments

are ladled out ^ .

These days, it's very often that you

find a guy wearing this Arrow Glen
button-down. It rates plenty of praise for .

its trim-tailored collar and h.innonizing colors

(newest is a subtle hluc). There arc a dozen shades
to choose from in oxford or broadcloth . . . and a

new Arrow silk striped tie to top it off.

Glen White shirt, 5.3.95; patterns and solid

colors, 55.00; tic, 52.50.

ARROW-
—first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES

WARREN MILLER

• ~ PRESENTS

Will Travel
Thrilling, Beautiful, Hilarious !

A COLOR movie with musical score narrated in person by

WARREN MILLER

VISIT — Austria, Switzerland, Canada, Squaw Valley,

Sun Valley and other leading U. S. areas, East

and West.

SEE — National Championships, "ski flying", with 405
foot jump, 5000 skiers on one hill, 20 ft. of snow
in April !

SAT. DEC. 1 at 2:30 & 8:15 P.M.

Mail Orders Filled

Matinee 90(^, Evening $1.25

THE BERKSH I RE M USEUM
PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY QUEEN
She sat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way

—A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"
Deliberately made to drive men mad.

I tried to think thoughts that were pure and good
I did the very best that I could!

But alas, that perfume was stronger than I
I gave her a kiss . . . and got a black eye!

If kissing strangers has its dangers, in
smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the
*'«. big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!
Big size, big flavor, smoother
all the way because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu.Roy.

Like your pleasure bigi

A Chaitarflsid King has Ivrythlng I

P LlM«w * MfW Tolifw c*:
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Ephs Seek Little Three Title At Amherst Today
Frosh Council Elects Stegall Head,

Good As Secretary, Martin To CC
liiirsilay, Nov. L5 • 'rciiipoiaiy olficcrs for the class ol UJOO were
led toiii^lit at a iiicctiiij; of lli,. Krcslnriaii Council, coin nosed
.ipicscntativcs Ironi the Ircsliinan entries. Hon Stegall was
led president on the first ballot. On tlie two successive hal-
|i)lin (;ooil was retained as secretary-treasurer and M Martin
voted representative to Uie 0_

.ge Council. They will .serve

the freshman cla.ss and the

ncll In these positions until

regular elections are held at

lieginninK of the second semes-

ol

i-l

U
V.

Ci

b('

CO.

th'

lh<

lev

I,liter, over WMS. SteKall thank-

ed the Council, addinK, "the only

h( iior Is the prlvllene of working

w ;h them". Qood and Martin

echoed his .sympathies. saylnR they

would do their best for the cla,ss.

Stegall, Good, Martin

Prom Richmond. Indiana. Ron
ShKall represents ent;y E of Wil-

li::ms in the council. He Is a mem-
bi i of the W.C.C. Career Weekend
Planninn Committee and the

fnshman football team. OriRinal-

ly named secretary-treasure: , Good
will continue in that position. He
comes from Roche.ster, Minnesota,

and represents C entry of Williams.

His activities include the RECORD.
WMS and the W.C.C. Allen Martin.

of west Lehman makes his home in

Manchester. Conn. He plays fresh-

man football and works for WMS
and the W.C.C.

Questionnaires

Lou Lustenbeiijer. president of

the JA's, praised the manner in

which the council has run their

affairs. Including! the dances. In

connection with this, a member
suggested that an effort be made
to discover what the class wants
In acuvities. 'I'he Rroup decided to

devote their next meetinK to the

composition of a questiomialre to

determine opinion on this.

Pledge Labor Aids

College Chest Fund

Saturday, Nov. 17 - Fraternity
pledse cla.sses have been ^iven an
opportunity to make their "Hell
Week" labors beneficial to the Wil-
liams College Chest Fund. In order
to assist the Fund, whicli failed

to reach its goal by $900, the col-

lege has agreed to pay each pledge

$1 an hour for working around
campus. The money will then be

contributed to the Fund.

Work has already begun in tak-

ing down the bleachers on Weston
Field, and Ralph Renzi has prom-
ised unlimited work in the future.

The majority of the hou.ses. re-

ports Dick Clokey. chairman of the

Chest Fund Committee in the

WCC. have agreed to this plan for

their pledges; and he .says that

four hours a week per pledge

should be sufficient to reach the

$2000 goal.

In addition to the local chari-

ties which benefit from the Chest

Fund. Clokey reports that any

money over the $2000 will go

through the World University

Service directly to Hungarian stu-

dents. Although the major effort

will be made by the pledge clas.scs.

the WCC encourages anyone else

that W'Ould like to help and assures

that the $1 an hour arrangement

will hold.

Dr. Paul Tilllch, professor of

Religion at Harvard Theological

School.

Tillich, Noted Harvard Educator,

To Preach In Chapel Tomorrow

Distinguished Theologian

Owns Brilliant Record

In Several Spheres

Saturday, Nov, 17 - Paul J.

riUlch, Professor of Philosophical

rheology at Harvard University

•vill be welcomed to the Williams

College pulpit tomorrow afternoon

it 5 o'clock to deliver a sermon in

:he Thompson Memorial Chapel.

An informal supper at the First

Congregational Church for all In-

'erested will proceed immediately

'hereafter, following which the

enowned Protestant teacher will

:ead a discussion on "Religion, Ex-
stentiallsm and Psychoanalysis".

Respected Theologian

Since his arrival in the United

States in 1933, Professor Tilllch,

hrough a brilliant career, has
ome to be known as the great

' ontemporary philosopher-theolo-

gian of his denomination. In an
'ssay on the American Intellectual

ippearing in the June 10, last, is-

sue of "Time Magazine", it was
noted that he was the one Ameri-
i^an regarded with complete awe
by the entirety of other intellec-

tuals. Last year Professor Tlllich

liegan service to Harvard's Divini-
ty School after more than 20 years
at the Union Theological Seminary
ill New York.

In 1950 Dr. Tlllich was Invited

to present the Terry Lectures at

Yale, considered one of the rare

honors to be bestowed on a speaker
In the United States. His talks,

entitled "The Courage to Be" were
later published in book form. This
work deals with the union of the-

ology and depth psychology.

Three years ago, Protesfsor Till-

'ch gave the Qifford Lectures In

Scotland, one of the outstanding
lecture series In the English speak-
ing world. He is only the fifth

American to receive this honor,
two others being William James
and John Dewey.

Teutonic Background
Bom and raised in Germany, Dr.

Tilllch received his education

there. After serving in the Ger-

man army in World War I, he

joined the faculties at the Univer-

sity of Marburg, Berlin, and

Frankfurt, respectively.

During the post-war years he

was a leader of the religious so-

cialist movement until 1933 when
he was forced from his position

at the University of Frankfurt for

opposing Hitler. Upon the sugges-

tion of the U.S. theologian, Rheln-

hold Niebuhr, Dr. Tilllch left Ger-

many to come to Union Seminary

in this country.

Noted Author

Professor Tilllch has left im-

printed in several scholarly writ-

ings, his theological discoveries

and beliefs. Aside from the Terry

Lectures, Tilllch books Include

"The Interpretation of History",

"The Pi-otestant Era" and "Bibli-

cal Religion and the Search for

Ultimate Reality". Undoubtedly

his most formidable thesis Is "Sys-

tematic Theology" of which only

one volume has appeared. In es-

sence this involves an attempt to

correlate the Biblical revelation

of God and the Philosophical rea-

soning of man.
See Page 4, Col. 2

IVillkms Hopes To Check Passing Threat;

Unbeaten In Series Since 1951rmas

In/ C
Saturday, Nov. 17 - In

heist varsity football teams
tlie Little Three (>haiupioiish

Weslevaii 32-0 in leaj^iic com
diiials 0-0 last wcckeiid, and

('oach Len Walters runninB his team tlirouKh plays in preparation
for Amherst today.

Fraternity Debate

Extends Thru Fall

Jeffs Boast Revamped Offense;

Gorman, McLean Lead Attack

Against Williams On Pratt Field

1)1/ Cliiick Trout

Co-Sports Editor Amherst STUDENT
Fridav, Nin. 9 - At this writing on the eve of the Trinity

name, Amherst's loothall fortunes are at a hii^h which even the
most optimistic hillowcr of the Lord jcffs could have foreseen some
sexeii weeks aoo. i:)espite the fact that fortune's winds have lilowu
in (a\()r of the Jeffs. ,t;i\ iiiif them fi\e victories in si.\ starts, people
around campus still shake their heads in disbelief and each suc-
ceediuir week, this >^rou|) predicts doom for Coach [ohn McLauf^h-
r\''s charges.

There is absolutelv no indication that this |5essimistic atmos-
phere will be altered on November 17 when Williams invades
Pratt Eii'ld with the Little Tliree title at stake. Those who have
seen the I'",])hs in action this fall bring back reports of overwhel-
ming depth and the i-arl^' routs of Trinity, Colby and Middle
bury ser\i' to confiini these observations. All fear Williams.

.\mheist opened against .Siiringfield and surprised no one
Owhen a 28-7 pasting was adminis-
tered by the Maroon. Tlien the

Jeffs started to roll. Union fell

40-27, followed by Bowdoin, 39-12.

Coast Guard, 27-14, Wesleyan, 32-

0. and finally Tufts, 6-0. With
each game the offense improved
and the defense tightened and
even with this tangible evidence
of strength, pessimism has endur-
ed on the Amherst campus.

If statistics are any indication

of improvement, then a contrast
between the 1956 Amherst team
and that of last year is revealing.

Amherst has gained 2212 yards in

its first six games or 692 yards
more than its seven game 1955

schedule produced.

Several men figure in this re-

vamped attack. The number one
factor is Tom Gorman, the jun-
ior quarterback. Gorman has com-
pleted 35 of 74 aerials despite

a dismal performance against

Springfield. His 35 completions
liave been good for nine Amherst
touchdowns including the big one
against Tufts. His ability to con-
nect with ends Dave Stephens.
Jim Sabin, and Pete Jenkins has
kept the opposing defenses from
packing the line.

Tlie workhorse in the Amherst
backfield is junior halfback Marsh
McLean who is playing his first

year of varsity football at Am-
herst. McLean has lugged the ball

69 times for 329 yards. Hutch Tib-
betts. another junior and the brok-
en field threat of the Jeffs' run-
ning attack, has averaged six

yards a carry in 42 attempts.

This pair and senior Jim Con-
nors, junior Jim Krumsiek, and
sophs Jack Close and John Deli-

georges see about equal duty in

the backfield and the starting

lineup changes from game to

game. Only Gorman Is a certain

backfield starter.

Up front, Amherst has Stephens
and Sabin at ends, Don Moores
and Pres Brown at tackles. Jack
Shepard and Bill Donohue at

guards, and Captain Bob King at

center. Brown Is the biggest man
on the team at 225 pounds. It is

King, however, the best center to

play at Amherst in many years,

who holds the key to the defense.

Amherst has fumbled 22 times

in its first .six contests and has

lost the ball on 14 occasions. Add
See Page 3. Col. 3

Social Units Battle

For Stone Trophy

Sunday. Nov. 18 - The Adelphic

Union-sponsored inter-fraternity

debate competition for the Jack

Stone trophy is in full swing, with

forensic competition on tap overy

week this fall. The champion will

be selected by means of a double-

elimination tournament running
throughout the year.

The Adelphic Union, organizing

the debates on an all-college basis

for the first time in history, is

seeking through them to stimulate

interest in the sport of debating

and focus intellectual interest a-

mong the members of the campus
social groups.

Variety of Topics

The debates feature a wide vari-

ety of topics taken from the con-

temporary intellectual issues of

the day. On Tuesday evening, ihe

Saints and the Theta Delts dis-

cussed the issue of socialized me-
dicine, with TDX gaining the de-

cision behind Bill Harter '58, and
Bob Young '58. A freshman team
debated the KAs on Wednesday
night, the question being "Resolv-

ed: This House Approves Artificial

Insemination".

This Tuesday, the DU's and the

Sig Phi's will explore "Resolved:

TliLs House approves of legalized

gambling". Already this season,

the AD'S have defeated the Psi

U's and the Non-Affiliates have

decisioncd the Bete's, both on po-

litical topics concerning the re-

cent national election.

The inter-frat debating program

is under the direction of Tom
Synott '58. and Dave Moore '59,

with Dave Phillips, Adelphic Union

President, acting in an advisory

capacity. The huge silver cup

which the winner will receive was

donated by alumnus Mr. Jack

Stone in honor of his father. The
attractive trophy is currently on

display in the House of Walsh

show window.
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Letter to the Editor

To the EcUtor of the RECORD:
As most of the students know, the amuial Winter Carnival will

be held on the weekend of February 23 this year instead of the

seeond weekend in that month. This shift was necessitated by
Dartmouth's choosinjr our usual weekend for their carnival. Our
own s'.i team must attend the Dartmouth Carnival in order to

mainlain their class ratin<;. By chanj;ing the date, the skiers may
have the one home event they deserve with the best ski teams in

the East jiresent.

The fact that three athletic teams will be away that weekend
is unfortimate but cannot be blamed on anyone as the schedules

were made up loui; in advance of the Dartmouth decision last

March.

As I look back on ten houseparties at Williams, I find them
sadly lacking activities in which everyone may (jarticipate. True,

there has been driukins;, dancinjr, and women, but these parti-

cipation sports hardly distinguish houseparties from other college

weekends. This year we have a fine opportunity to do something a

little different in addition to the usual dance and jazz concert.

There's the All-College Revue, something which has been missing

from Williams for too many years. 1 would like to see the innova-

tion of coed-interfraternity competitions in the snow sculpture,

date skating and an active interest in anything else that would
make this weekend truly a Carnival and not just another house-

party.

Bill Martin
President of W. O. C.

Middle East Student Realizes Goal

Of Attending Small [/. S. College

By Daue Shiff

Saturday, Nov. 17 - Williams' closest contact with the Middle
East, the present focal point of world attention, is Abdul Wohabe.
Abdul is a member of the class of 1959 from Saudi Arabia, who
has been at Williams for the last year and a half.

A native of Heraimla, Saudi Arabia, Abdul now makes his

home in Zubair, Iraq. He attended the British Institute of Educa-
tion in Basra, Saudi Arabia. After completing his education at

the British Institute, Abdul became a student at the American In-

ternational College in Dahran, Saudi Arabia.

Wanted Small Collep^e Life
At the American College, established for an American com-

munity of the Arabian-American Oil Company, the young student
had his first close contact with American people. From this stem-
med a desire to attend an American school. The dean of the

American College at Dahran, a native of Springfield, Massachu-
setts, recommended Williams and contacted the college for Abdul.

With his acceptance Abdul realized his ambition. "I was de-

termined to get into Williams. My acceptance made me very
pleased since it was just this kind of small college that I had a
great desire to attend ... I am confident that I will never regret

the fact that I am now a student at this instituion." These words
of the Arab student sum up his feelings about Williams.

Active part of Student Body
Sivrce coming to Williams, Abdul has been active in campus

activities and shown interest in the American way of life. He is a
member of WMS, the Williams Outing Club, and the Zeta Psi

Fraternity. Taking an ardent interest in international relations,

Abdul has participated in the International Relations Club acti-

vities and is the sole member and representative on the Williams
campus to the Arab Student Organization in the United States.

Abdul's primary interest at Williams is exposing the campus of
Williams to foreign students at neighboring colleges. He has been
instrumental in bringing the idea of an International Weekend at
Williams to the eyes of the administration. With the co-operation
of Dean Lamson, Foreign Student Adviser Pelham, and the In-

ternational Relations Clubs, Abdul hopes to see this idea realized
this year at Williams.

Possible RECORD Scries

After taking courses at Columbia University last summer, Ab-
dul likes to stress that his experiences at a large university has
convinced him that the intimate contacts of the small college has
been his most valuable and rewarding experience at Williams. He
would like to sec more foreign students from a wide geographical
area have the same experience.

With world attention directed toward the Middle East, Abdul
has been the object <)( many inquiries from students interested in
his impressions about the situation. His views are interesting and
offer a first hand knowledge of the people. The RECORD has
asked Abdul to do a series of articles on the situation. It is ex-

pected that these articles will appear in future editions of the
RECORD.

L. G. Treadway Begins Famous Chain

Of Inns On Williams Campus, 1912

Bii Bill Ed^ur
The Williams Inn-the first Treadway Inn, which "pioneered

the concept of homelike comfort, a friendly atmosphere, and

colonial charm, with the best in food and a well-stocked wme cel-

lar"-is largely the creation of Mr. L. G. Treadway, who began to

manage it in 1912.

Mr. Treadwav, who formed the famous chain of resorts and

iims stretching from Vermont to Florida, sat in his Williams lini

office last Friday, dressed in a dark green jacket, slowly smoking

his pipe. On the wall behind his desk were certificate's awarded

him by hotel keepers associations; old photographs, and an "I

like Ike" sign.

An elderly, soft-spoken man, Mr. Treadway is fond of remi-

nieense and displays a (luiet satisfaction in his life of hard work

and accomplishment. Now "retired" (he still works almost eight

hours a day), he has passed the management of the thirteen

Treadway Inns down to his sons. John Treadway now manages

the Williams Inn, and Richard runs the main office in Boston.

"I'm in my 45th year of hard work," said tlie elder Mr. Tread-

way, looking out at tlie gray Williamstown afternoon. "Yes," he

said, "I've looked out that window and sat at this desk for 44

years now," and he smiled.

First Ventures
Mr. Treadway paid his way tlirough Dartmouth by working

at the Commons (where he learned cooking) and at the Hanover
Inn. During summer vacations, he worked for nearby resorts, and

after graduation he managed a hotel in New York City and a re-

sort in Ogunquit, Maine. In 1908 he went to Florida, where he
ran a hotel in Orange Park. These, he said, were "preparatory

steps."

When he was invited by Williams College in tlie fall of 1912

to run the commons for non-affiliates and the Inn, Mr. Treadway
was running the Idlewild Inn in South Williamstown. This was a

summer resort—formerly Greylock Institute, a ])re|)aratory school

for Williams students.

Mr. Treadway liked Williamstown and "wanted to stay", but

the Inn, called in those days the Williams Alumni House, was
deep in financial trouble. During the two years and nine months
before Mr. Treadway came, the Alumni House—a corporation

owned by Williams alumni and managed by Mrs. Henry I.ooniis

Nelson, the widow of a professor—had lost $57,000. "That," said

Mr. Treadway, "is what I fell heir to.

"

The Alumni House was formerly the home of a Williams
mathematics professor. Built with a Swiss-chalet motif in the late

ISSO's, it comprised what is now the center part of the Inn. None
of the trees and houses which now surround the Inn existed then,

and the Victorian home, with its elaborate, steeji gables, was situ-

ated on a barren hill with a sweeping view of the mountains.
When the professor died in 1898, his two maiden daughters

turned their home into a boarding house. In 1909, it was taken
over by the college.

liuildm^ Enlarged

Mr. Treadway applied his aptitude lor

laneial problem wliieli had been handed I

/}|//Wiiig Eulur^ed
hard work to the fi

to him. "1 didn't sit

,iere and fold my liands and wait for the business to come."

Kmm previous hofi'l experience, he knew that a hotel mnsl

be large enough to fully accomniodate the peaks ol business sd

that it eoiild survive during the slow montiis, He knew that he

could make the Inn jiay if it were enlarged. When the eollcg,

trustees voted this down, he threatened to resign, and they eon-

eecied. The wing which now holds the main Immge was added in

1916.

Mr. Treadway also understood the importance ol transient

traffic. Being off the main highwavs, the Inn received little siul.

traflie, especiallv since wiiat Is now Creylock Hall was then ;i

large hotel. One way to attract more people, believed Mr. Tread

way, was to cliange the name. Transients not connected willi

Williams balked at the name "Williams Alumni House".

At that time Mr. Bemis owned a store on Siiring Street neai

Rudin'ck's and took boarders upstairs in what he called the Wil

liams Inn. Mr. Treadwav noticed Mr. Bemis' sign and bought tJK

name for five dollars. "I took the sign down with my own hand.

and signed the release," he said with a smile.

The Inn was fiutlier expanded when houses were moved neai

it to make room for college buildings and fraternities. These be

came in time the Inn's three annexes. More transient traffic was

attracted by the attractive and expensive signs (all cost over $1(X))

which were put u|i in the Williamstown ;uea. "All tliose_ things

helped to get things into the black and to get Dad establisiicd

liere," said lohn Treadwav.

Son t.s' Maiuificr

John F. Treadway, who was born in the Williams Inn, is, ac-

cording to his father, "prettv well ac(|nainted with the building".

He worked summers for the Inn, starting out bv weeding the gar-

den while a student at Williston. He took o\er as manager in 19;)9

alter graduating Ironi Dartmouth.

Interested in ornithologv. John is largelv responsible for the

extensix-e gardens and the liird saiictuarv behind the Inn. A bird

feeding station has been built into one o( the Inn's live dining

rooms so that guests can watch the birds during meals.

Under John's management the Inn now can aeeommodate
1:35 guests and can feed as nianv as '^OO people. A gift shoj). with

items ranging from maple sugar to sports clothes, a cocktail

lounge, and space for meetings and dances are among the Inn's

many laeilities.

.•\mong the distingui.shed guests who have staved at the Wil-

liams Inn are Woodrow Wilson. William Howard Talt, Cordell

Hidl, and CJeneral Pershing. Calvin (xiolidge hid there alter his

famed experience with the Boston jioliee strike which began his

career as a public servant, and James Cagney, Monty Wooley,
and .\melia Ehrhart have spent time there.

Stop everything—start laughing!

IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've get it made.

That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for

taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco—light,

naturally good-tasting tobacco that'sTOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies

are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

What more could you want? Oh, the answer to

the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Natch!

"IT'S TOASTED"
to taste better!

^ STICKIE! MAKE $25

sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyminR nnswers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of do7.cns
in seconds. We'll shell out .$2.5 for every slickler we use and
for hundreds more that never see print. Ho send slacks of 'em
with your name, address, colleuc and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER \

•A.T.c«. HODUCT or um >Jmwue<m Uavxieco'C^i•nyya^ America's lkauino manufactukir or cioARtTTBI
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Chaffeemen Oppose Amherst In Attempt
I Football . . .

Jo Deadlock Coveted Little Three Title;

Patterson Leads Purple In Final Contest

lilf C.liCi IMUCII

SMtuiilay, Nov. 17 - tin- Williams varsity soccer team will

ciirrv :i 4-3 record and its liopi-s lor a tic in the IJttlc Tlircc onto

ydiilidst's Hitchcock Field lliis niDnjiiifr at 10:30. With the |ells.linii'.i.i ...
, ,,, ,; •. 'f; '" '"'J"- '"111" uie |ens,

1(1,1 \eteran coach I'.li .Marsh, haviiij^ heateii Wesleyaii, 2-1 and
Williams losing to Wesleyaii, 4-3, last Saturday, today's name will

(Iffide whether Amherst is the potted-ivy cliampioi or is held

Dartmoiilli

„i,|v 1(1 a three-way tie.

Krsides the Wesleyaii win, the |ells have heatei. ..„,,„„„„„,

Tiiltv Spriiifj;field and Massacliiiselts lnsliliit<' of Tecliimlojry

while losing to only Harvard, .3-2, and an imheaten Trinity team,

4-1. The Eph record includes verdicts over Harvard, Dartmouth!

the I uiversity of Clonnecticiit and the University of Massachn-
with defeats at the hands of Trinity, 4-1, Sprinj^field andsetts

We.'.

.seni'iis

ball

co-<

insi'

will

Loi I

We
the

DaN

TIh

Hii

Epli Hliirlcrs

r.ich Clarence Chaffee will start a team made up of three
ive juniors and three sophomores. In th<' line, Dave Kim-

ill start at outside left, Mike Ikuinn-Could at inside left,

.ptaiii Howie i'atterson at center forward, Hriino ^iiinson at
,' rinht. and Dick Towue at outside rifrht. |lm liulehiusou
play left halfback with Kcm liawden at center half and Dick
I.aid at riiiht half. Don laini will start at ri^lit fullhack with
Heilman at the other fullhack position and |ock Piircell in

oal. Kimhall, Patterson, and Towiie are seniors,

lor Amherst in the line, left to rij;lit, will he |iiii Crosfeld,
Ford, Pete Fernald, co-captain Hoh (iirviii and Kirk Hall,

halfbacks ar<' Ihiyes Lamoiit, Tom Richardson and Da\c
Don Hicks and co-captain |im Vernon will start at fnll-

lo tlii.s seven pass interceptions
and one miuht aslc tiow the Jeffs
could conceivably liave beaten a
team like TufUs. Amherst fumbled
the pigskin nine times that after-
noon.

The answer was that Amherst
was "up" for the same as it nev-
er has been before and probably
never will be again. The psycho-
logical peak for the season was
reached two games before Wil-
liams. Realizing that the Ephs
will swoop down the Mohawk Trail
with blood in their eyes, eager for

a victory which has eluded thorn

for four straight years, Amherst
is fully aware that it will have Its

hands full.

bai !. with |ohn Goildard at jroalie.

following; last Saturday's 4-1 win over Wesleyaii, Coach Hank
Fh t's freshman hooters meet the Amherst yearlin).;s at 10;.3()

thi-- luorniiiK also on hireij;ii soil. Coach Steve Kostas' team has
Willi five sliaij;ht without a loss with wins over Trinitv, Wes-
le\.in. 6-1, Worcester Acaih-iny, University of .Massachn.setts and
Dailiiiouth. Williains enters the irame with a 3-1 slate haviiij;

beiilen Hotehkiss, Darliiiouth aiul Wesleyaii and losing to Mt.
Hei 111(111. Williains has defeated the Amherst fio.sh in soccer twice
siiKc 1946. The last time was in 1953 when the Ephs were un-
defeated.

Betas Upset AD

With the loss of Danny Rorke,
due to an appendectomy, the
AD's lost their scoring punch,
and the Beta's took the playoff

game and the Intramural foot-

ball league, 6-0. Lou Caplan in-

tercepted a pass and went the
distance to give the underdog
Betas the game.

In what has been an annual
event, the Williams Intramural
champions were supposed to

meet the winner of the Am-
herst league this morning. How-
ever, the Betas at Amherst,
wished to drop the contest be-

cau.se "this is a big weekend and
we want to be with our dates".

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

'1
Ihis truly magnificent view,

Said Harry, "I shot at f/2.

Its called 'Pleasures of I

And the best part of all

Is the dose-up of Schaeferfe fine brew."
1 .4,

To anyone who's ever watched the birdie: A good way to relax hw,t a refreshing glassful of Schaefer beer. Schaefer is' real bee
5Lq! m rue beer character, red in the wonderful flavor you^^^nt, but'dont always find. Try i, soon for reoj enjoyment. Get the picture'

For real enjoyment-real beer!

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK

Purple Yearlings

Face Jeft Frosh

For Championship

Both Elevens To Carry

Unblemished Records

Into Today's Game

By Jim Robinson
Saturday, Nov. 17 - Seeking to

retain the coveted Little Three
championship the undefeated Wil-
liams freshman football team
joui'neys to Amherst to take on
the powerful undefeated Jeff

yearlings at 10:30 this morning
on Hitchcock Field. Both elevens

sport four wins. Williams has an
11 game winning streak compiled
over the past tlii-ee years at stake
in the contest.

The Purple have scored ninety-

eight points while allowing their

opponents only thirty-two in their

victories over Vermont, Andover,
R.P.I., and Wesleyan. Most of the

Eph yardage has been piled up on
the ground with Bob Rorke, co-

captain Bob Stegeman and Norm
Gordon leading the attack. Quar-
terbacks Jim Briggs and Al Miller

have found able pass receivers in

ends Sandy Smith and Al Erb to

add to the attack.

Line Play Excellent

Co-Captain Fay Vincent is a

standout in the excellent Eph line

which has given the backs good

protection. Bob Kaufman has been

outstanding at center, and Jon
O'Brien and Erb have been de-

fensive stars at guard and end,

respectively. The aggressiveness of

this line and especially Ed Eggers

and Bill Mead, hEis repeatedly been

a big factor in keeping the Purple

undefeated.

Amherst has been a little more
lax on defense as it has given up
41 points in four games but last

week it allowed only seven points

to the previously undefeated Ti'in-

ity eleven in a 25-7 victory. It uses

a ground attack to account for

most of its yardage. Last week,

however, they scored twice on

passes.

Weiser, Wentzel lead Jeffs

Heading the strong Jeff squad

are Co-Captains, tackle Alan
Wentzel, and quarterback Bob
Weiser. On the ground the Jeffs

count on backs Tom Flaherty, Bill

Vickers and Terry Farina. End Boh
Lu,iCh is the leading pass receiver,

while defensive stalwarts in the

line are Jim Crowley, George Duf-

fy and Tim Dalsimer,

Williams Defends Edge In Series;

Walters Uncertain On Quarterback

Qmirtcrhdck Problem

Coach l,en Watters faces a difficult problem in choosing his

(|Liarterl)ack for today's ).'ame, for this is a position which has prov-

ed a trouble spot in recent j^aines. Senior Boh Apiileford's sub-

par performance apiinst Union two weeks aj;o, which was par-

tially the result of a had ankle, makes him a questionable chciice

h)r this important same, but his apiDaient succcs.sor, Gary Higj^iiis,

has been unable to keep the Purple offense ruimhig in hij;h ^ear

in the two (panics he has started. Perhaps the answer will be found
in .\huv \Veiiistein, a fine pas.ser wno has played well in Ids

brief appearances this season. The rest of the backfield should

present no problem, with either -Matt Donner or Joel Potter at

fullback, Whitey Kaufman at one halOiack and probably Bob
Hatcher at the other.

Left: John Pritchard who will play in his last game against Am-
herst today and right senior Dick Fearon whose leg injury keeps him
from starting in the Amherst tilt.

Hecker, Fox Lead Eph Harriers

Against Favored Amherst Today

Bij Dick Davis
Saturday, Nov. 17 - Coach Tony Plansky's Purple harriers

will whid up the season today at Amherst with the Jeffs. The
Little Three cham)oionship will not be at stake, because Wesley-
aii has already defeated both Williams and .4mherst, but an Eph
\ictorv would mean finishinj; the season with a creditable ..500

record.

Comparing; performances af^ainst Wesleyan, Amherst has a
very slight edge. They lost to the Cardinals by a 24-31 margin,
while the Ephs drojiped a 22-33 decision to the Middletowners.
Amherst will probably field its entire team, including Captain
and ace-runner Bill Warren. The Planskymen, plagued by in-

juries all season, will be missing steady George Sudduth, out with
a sprained ankle, as well as former number-three runner Jerry
Tipper. Dick Clokey has a bad cold, but will probably run.

The Weslevan jolebes have already assured themselves of
succeeding Williams as Little Three champs, having beaten both
Williams and Amherst yearlings handily. Led by Elliott Morss
and Charlie McNaull, the Eph frosh stand a good chance of tak-
ing the mediocre Jeff squad.

^^^4^ By appointment purveyors ol soap to the lale King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., Lonll«

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

New! Yardley Shower Shampoo
for men

• designed especially for the texture of men's hair

• lathers luxuriously, rinses quickly

• leaves hair clean, lustrous, easy to tnanage

• hangs up in shower . . , sports hinged loss-proof cap

Handietl new way fo wotfi your hairl At your cQmpui store, *1

Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English

••rmulai. combinim Imported ind doimstic irirwlienu. Yardley of London. Inc.. 620 Filth Ave.. N.Y£

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 7 5-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

Write or cM
for {nformation and

catalogue

or viMt tu
and see complete display
Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00
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Amherst Approves Of Fraternities;

Poll Shows Attack On Status Quo

Saturdav, Nov. 14 - The Anihi'ist Stiuli-nl aiiiiouiiccd in its

Novcinlier 2iid issue that "the studi'iit body cxpri'ssi'il sinnititaut

piffeiviice for a tiateinitv system as opposed to a iioii-lrateinitv

anaiifjeiiieiit in a fonnal poll of opinion upon collei^e soeial sys-

tems conducted today. " 91 per cent of the undergraduates ca.st

ballots in the Student (.'onneil s|)ousored relerenduni.

The jioll had no lei^islatiye powers, i)ut was, rather, a saiup-

linn of sentiment which will serve as a basis for snuijestions prt'-

.sented to the Committee of Einbt, a body ori;ani/ed to stutiv the

fraternity system at Amherst.

Modification of Stadi.; (,)iio

.Mthoufjh |)ro-lraternity opinion pre\ailed. the \ast majority

of students are ilissatisfied with the ,y/((/ii.v quo. and prefer a more
liberal system. Those that favored liberalization of the system
favored the retention of fraternities by a \()te of 4(S5 to 447. '52.S

voti'S were cast in favor of the jiresent system, while tlu-re were
15iS expressions of a desire to re\ert to 'iiresions standards' " in

which the pressure of 100 per cent rnsliinji; is reduced. It must be
noted that students were iiermitted, for some reason which is not

made clear, to express a preference for more than one possibility,

so that the total number of votes counted eijuals more than the

total cast.

Crilicisni of Fmlcrniticx

Considerable criticism was expressed of se\c'ral factors in a
fraternity type of system. .\ majority felt that rushint; "interferi'S

with the academic work of the college community". .VpiiioximatcK'
half of the students expressed a feelinj; on three votes that rush-
ing created "harmful ])syeholoyical pressures," frateriuty rituals

were "a waste of time" and national fraternity affiliation has not
been beneficial to Amherst undi'ri;raduates.

On the other hand frati'inities were f^i\cn sti'ong votes of con-
fidence on two controversial issues. Larj,'e majorities denied that
fraternities discourasje intellectual achievement and declared that
fraternities should not be coudenuied because thev are "selectixe
in membership".

The freshman class, which voted on a scjiarate ballot, indi-

cated tlK'ir tireference foi- a fraternity system by a vote of 204 to
29, with 1 undecided.

Tillich In Time jmich . . .

Wesleyan Initiates

"Open Door" Plan

Committee To Administer

Penalty Of Suspension

Indtulfd in titc most rcv.:nt visuc

of "'I'.nvy' iimgiiziiw is tliix sliinj

ahoHt ^umlutjn vhtlpt'l speaker, Viml

TiUkh:

Harvard Theologian Paul Tillich

last week dealt a resounding up-
percut to a piece of ait that had
invaded his preserve. Tillich's

target: the new, vista-domed

painting of "The Last Supper"
by antenna-moustached Surrealist

Salvador Dali. The big picture is

now the public favorite at Wash-
ington's National Gallery of Art,

where it has pushed Pierre Ren-
nir'.'! dear little "Girl With a Wa-
tering Can" into the mud as a

runner-up. Declaiming before the

Institute of Contemporary Arts,

Dr. Tillich deplored Dali's work

as a sample of the very worst in

"what is called the religious re-

vival today". Tlie depiction of Je-

sus did not fool Tillich: "A senti-

mental but very good athlete on

an American baseball team . . . The

technique is a beautifying natur-

alism of the worst kind. I am hor-

rified by it!" Tlieologian Tillich

added it all up: "Simply junk!" In

Spain. Ai-tist Dali seethed under

the misimpression that Tillich had

said "drunk". Retorted he, with

mustaches atremble: "I have been

drinking mineral water exclusively

for more than ten years."

HARRY SMITH

Auto
Bargain
Center

seee^

WALDEN

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"Eddie Duchin Story"

Tyrone Power - Kim Novak

7:00 - 9:25 P. M.

Mat. Sunday 2:00 P. M.

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

Alfred Hitchcock

"The Man Who Knaw Too Much"

James Stewort - Doris Day

7:00 - 9:25 P. M.

Dr. Tillich has delivered ser-

mons at Williams seveial times in

the past few years. Four years ago
he spoke on "Existentialism and
"The Answer of Christianity". In
1955 he discussed the topic of "Be
Strong" while last spring Dr.
Tillich's talk was on the "Relation-
ship of Religion and Philosophy".

David Sterling Memorial
Professor Tillich will again be

on the Williams College campus,
April 12 and 13 of this academic
year under the provisions of the
David Sterling Memorial Fund
which was made a reality by par-
ents and friends of this beloved
Williams' student. This institution

has been founded in Dave's mem-
ory to bring each year to the
campus, a prominant religious or
social science figure for the pur-
pose of informal discussion with
the student body. While a student
here, Dave was particularly inter-

ested in such valuable intellectual

intercourse for the better under-
standing of important i.ssues. Rev.
William G. Cole revealed recently

that Erich Frome might appear
next year as the second speaker
under this memorial fund.

Professor Sliainmaii to conduct

Berkshire Concert.

Coii;cert

for his opera "Carmen". This sym-
phony was composed in 1855 but

was not rediscovered until 1936

when it was presented in Basel. It

has a certain Mozartian style al-

though Bizet's own .style is also

seen.

Holdlren To Address

Berkshire Conference

Seminar Studies Growth,

Economic Development

Saturday, Nov. 17 - This even-

ing Chapin Hall will be the scene

of the Berkshire Hills Conference

on "The Spirit of '76' ", a Semi-

nar on the zoning, planning and
economic development of Berkshire

County and its outcome in 1976.

The Seminar is being jointly spon-

sored by the Berkshire Hills Con-
ference. Inc.. Williams College, the

Berkshire County Commissioners,

and the Massachusetts Department
of Commerce.

The Berkshire Hills Conference

was organized in 1926 for the pur-

pose of making Berlcshire County
one of the most attractive areas

in the United States. Today, with

the advent of super-highways and
the movement of people and in-

dustry inland, the Conference

hopes to aid in the expansion of

the country's economy, the pre-

servation of its natural resources.

Albert I. Ris, '32, President of

the Berkshire Hills Conference,

heads the Committee for the Sem-
inar. Others are Robert Harda-
man '34, Donald B. Miller '22, and

Mlddletown, Conn.— d. P.)—
Nov. 17 - An "open-door" policy

for all Wesleyan fraternity liouses

on party weekends is the major
revision featured in the new social

regulations, according to John
Kandravy. chairman of the com-
mittee which drew up the new
rules. "Doors will be kept open
during party weekend and while

women guests are In fraternity

houses," he said.

Because of pressure from the

administration and other groups

outside the student body, the

Board of House Presidents decid-

ed to take the responsibility of

revising and tightening social re-

gulations this year. A major rea-

son for revising the regulations

was, according to the chairman,
"to protect the college as a whole
in case of unsavo]y incidents."

Besides the "open-door" clause, a

clause for punishment of offenders

lias been formulated.

An offender will be subject to

suspension from all house privi-

leges for a period of two weeks.

Thi;i means that he will not be

able to eat or sleep at his frater-

nity, or to attend meetings. Re-
sponsibility for enforcing the new
regulations will lie with the ex-

ecutive committees of the indivi-

dual fraternities. However, the

new .set-up allows Board interven-

tion if a house shirks its duty un-

der tlie Honor System.

Iiawrence K. Miller '31. Bob Ray
' Holdren of the Economics De-

j

partment will speak on an esti-

mate of the population and em-
i ployment level of the county in

1976.

Movies Are Your Best Entertainment
See the Big Ones ot

Salk Vaccinations

AvailableTuesday

At Makeup Clinic

278 Get Initial Shots

Dr. T. V. Urmy Plans

December Sessions

Rathskeller To Show
Comic British Flick

Saturday, Nov. 17 - Thomas V.

Urmy, M.D., Director of Health at

Williams, has announced that :i

Make-up Clinic for polio vaccin-

nation will be held Tuesday, Nov.

20, for all students who want ilu'

shots but were unable to appear

on Nov. 7 and 8. when 313 men
found it didn't hurl as much as

expected.

Shots will be given on Tuesday

afternoon from 2:30 to 6 p.m. In

the initial clinics it was found tliat

on the average a student could

roll down his .sleeve and walk out

two or three minutes after ar-

riving at the infirmary, and i

similar set-up at the Make-up Cli-

nic .should result in just as speedy

and busine.s.slike a run-through.

The Health Department is plan-

ning clinics on December 4 and 5

to give second doses to those stu-

dents who have had first doses

this month. Clinics will be open

from 2:30 to 6 p.m., as previou.sly.

Further notices will be circulated

just pi'ior to tliese clinics.

Of the 313 students who parad-

ed through the infirmary on No-

vember 7 and 8, 278 were jeceiv-

ing their first shot ot the Salk

Vaccine. Thirty-five had had their

first shots elsewhere.

379 Absentees

The Health Department has on

tile 240 permit cards from parents

of students who have had no pre-

Merchants . . .

sale of Purple Cows, college ad-

die.ss books, etc.

"Indications are that agency op-

erations will continue at about the

same pace this year," Plynt noted.

For all weekend flickers wlio
missed the chance to see "Tlie
Belles ot Saint Trinians", at the
local commercial theatre last H;ii.

urduy and Sunday, the Studint
Union committee has secured liie

.same movie, and will show li (or
free tonight in the Rathskelli-

The story takes place in an Kn ..

llsh girls' boarding school wliirh
is quite unconventional. In limi
the girls seem to be more Juvenile
delinquents than prim and pruiwr
young ladies. Alaslair Sim Uclrs
an hilarious double role as ihe
headmistress of the school u:ui

as her gambling brother. A hd. ,e

race provides the situation wh . li

puts the .school into nn uprci,

however, the crisis .somehow i.s \r'.

solved and the school I'eturns Ui s
haphazard normalcy as the moie
ends.

vious Injections, and 39 cards ,[

students who had their first i.

jection at home. It is hoped t. a
all these students will be abh n

attend the Make-up Clinic on
Tue.sday.

Altogether, the Health Dep;i i.

ment has had reports from
i i-

ents of students in 852 cases, or

over 80 per cent of the stu(t ot

body. It was found that 251 li.,ve

already had two or more injci'-

tions el.sewhere. 96 of these vill

finish their cour.ses at home: Hie

remaining 155 will be able to let

tlieir third shot at the College in-

firmary in April. Third injeclion.s

should, for best results, be dcla.v-

ed at least .seven months alicr

second injections, and the Apiil

date has therefore been chosin.

as most of the students involved

had their second do.ses in Augu.st

or September.

The

PANORAMA

The House of Fine Foods

Legal Beverages

Taconic Trail

PETERSBURG, N. Y.

^ramount
Ends Today: 5:05 - 8:10

TKc
POWER aiid.':

this PRIZ|
J,;

MKIIT TUTUII

vfliMVlS Cliiilti [Digl

^ Itl ZlilK HAIOilCllt

QJUSEIH NIEIUII

Also "Let's Moke Up"

HORROR STAGE SHOW
TONITE AT 10:00

On Screen! "House of Wax"

SUN. MON. TUES.
2 NEW MAIN FEATURES

^--^ P ~ RICHARD
WIDMARKI

Also "The Man Is Armed

HAVE A RS|LCIGARErTE...Ue(iGMiie^i

Discover the difference between "just smol(ing'' and Camels!
1. 1. BayiMltU Tab. Co., WitutoQ-Stlem, N. c.

You'll find Camels taste richer, fuller, more
dpei)ly satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend
of quality tobaccos gives you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!
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Sophomore Driving Case Sets Fraternities Lend Amherst Football Win Provides
Precedent; Discipline Committee Pledges For Final

Gives Unusually Lenient Penalty Qiesi Fund Push
Slccc Hone

Williamstowii, N()\'. 2(j - Dick 1''imium, '57, (;liainiiaii of the
sill i.'iil liall 1)1 (lir Sli]tlciil-I''iifiilty Coiijiijiltcc dij Discipline, rc-

|) -cd a |)icc<-(lciit-.scttiiig case to (Ijc C^ollcjre CJouiicil in its iiicct-

ii, lliis cvcMiiiK- A sopliomorc was loiiucl t(j liavu clii\cii au u|)|)cr-

;l .Milan's car. iiisti'ail oi tli<> usual pcually (jl a years suspension
li was let "off with a three inouths postpoiienienl ol drivinj^ per-

il >ioii when lie l)ec(uiii's elij^ihle to ihuc next lall. 'Ihe upper-
c sniaii's (lri\iuj; peiniil was riAoked loi a six week period.

The reason lor the lif^hter-tlian-uonuai penalty, accordint; to

I lion, was that the sophomore ha<l tailed to report liis inlraclion
(I lie rule. As it tinrieil out his dri\inn ol tlie car was jnstilied on
t t;ronnds that the nppenlassuian liecainc sick, lioth l''i-aron and
1 in H. H. H. Brooks einphasi/ed that the siekni'ss was not the
1. lilt ol diinkini;. While driviiij^ the car, the sophomore received a

.v| I ediiif^ ticket and news ol this reaelii>d Dean Brooks throui^h the

.V.ite Police.

Sets Precedenl
Dean Brooks told the Council that the students involved

noiild ha\c snllered no penalty had they reported the cireum-

s' lUces ol the inlraclion. lie said that the case set a precedent:

tli:it Ireslimen and sophouiores are jnstifii-d in <lri\inn npper-
( lassmeu's cars onh' il the circuinstances make it iinperalivc. He
(. tilled imperative ciienmstauces as iacts which tliose in\olvei,l

wiiiild ha\e no tear ol reportiiijf to the college authorities.

Tlie Dean emphasized that an luiderclassmau sliould dri\<'

(inly il he "feels compelled" and il he thinks he is iustilied in re-

piirtinj^.

M<( hnbi'r licporls

The (ailK'He Council also heard the report of Wairi'ii Mc-
Ouiher, President of the Soci;il .\ctivities (Council. .MeOinher re-

ported that the S.,\.C. tax this vear had hecMi estimated at five dol-

lars per student, liltx' cents more per capita than last years. The
S.A.C;. tax siijiplii's liinds to various campus non-prolit extra-cur-

ricular activities, such as the Clee (.'Inb and l.ectme (;ommittee.

The nieiiihers of the CC. (|nestioned only one item on the

S..\.C. hndj^et sheet, the .Adelphic Union's request lor o\cr a

llidusand dollars. MeOmher said the S..\.C. had alreadv cut down
the debatiiii; soeietv's reciucst. He stated that any future cuttiiii; of

Ihe biidtjet would force the Union to cancel some of its away trips

for the coming season.
'/'(I Hciir Viiidii

The Council voted to invite .\delphic Union President Dave
rhillips, and Treasurer, |ini Scott, to c'X]ilain the hii^li bnd',^et and

to discuss ways of economizing. McOmher said one of the major

expenses was for entrv fees to tournaments. The club charfcs ii

due*.

C. C. President Dee Gardner said he had sent out (|uestio .-

naires to the four eolleues (Dartmouth. Bowdoin. .Vmherst, aii '

Wesleyaii) who will attend the (Jonncil-spoiisored conference o

student i;o\cnuneiit to be held here on December ,S. Gardne;

asked tlii' four eolleijes hir ai;euda sunt^estioiis. This eonlerenc.

au innovation bv this yi'ar's C.C.-will examine certain common
campus proljleiiis,

Hdziiifi Di.scti.saccI

|olin W'iunacker, '.57, President of the Social Council, re-

ported that fraternity presidents had reacted "favorably" to a Gar

miyle siii;i;estion that the houses tone down hazinj; of pled"es f'^'-^

fall. He reported that only two

house.s had debated takins pledges

outside Williamstown limits. He

staled that the ma,ior purpase of

Ihe toninB down procram was to

reduce the possibilities of personal

(lander to pledges during the "Hell

Week" which ended today.

Fraternities Conduct

Pledge Hazing Week

Blood-Shot Eyes, Roller

Skates Create Chaos

Chairman Clokey, WCC
Board Direct Appeal

For Lacking $700

Saturday, Dec. 1 - Richard M.
I

Clokey '58. and the Williams Col-
lege ChapL'l Board have this week
made ihe final appeal for the
1956 College Chest Fund in o:de:
to collect the difference between

;

Ihe $6000 goal and $5300 now con
I tribiUed. WCC banked hopes on
I
the cooperation of fraternitle.s

which donated the services of their
pledges during Hell Week tor the
Chest Fund.

Chairman Clokey said Monda:
that "We hope to make the goa'
and we are t;y:nK every possibl

way." The WCC recently decided
that any surplus funds raised In

this final drive will be given for
relief of Hungarian students as

a result of the current uprising in

that country.

Help Week

Approximately 70 .sophomores

f.om several fraternities assisted

the College Chest two weeks ago
by cleaning Spring St. This ini-

tial event of "Help Week" netted

,he fund about $25. paid by the

Wm.amstown Board of Trade.

Similar projects were sought for

p'.edgcs during Hell Week. Tlic

chairman reported that all houses
w:re willing to send their pledges

the aid of the fund but that

he expected .some difficulty flnd-
1

' enojgh work to be done.

he College Chest appeal was
g iiaily scheduled to run lor the

• 3f October 15, but has uince

.;i expended several times in an
a t to attain the goal of about
dollars per student.

rincipal benefactors of the fund
.. e the World University Service,

./illiamstown Boys' Club, CARE,
^.laich of Dimes, National Negro
Scholarships, the heart, cancev,

and tuberculosis funds, and ti-,e

Williamstown Welfare Fund.

Williams First Title Since 1951

Dramatic Society

Produces Satire

Cap and Bells Presents

Sheridan's 'The Critic'

Saturday, Dec. 1 - Cap and
Bells will present three showings

of Richard Brinsley Sheridan's

theatiical .satire, "The Critic," De-
cember 13, 14, and 15 in the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

Walter NoUner, assistant pro-

fessor of mtsic. has composed and
arranged music for the play. Hj
will also conduct the pit orchestra.

The music is an extra feature and
i

should add considerably to the in-

terest, according to Giles Play-

fair, director of this production.

Actors, Author

Among those featured in the

cast are Bob Vail '58, as Dangle,

E. J. John.son '59, as Sneer, Pete

Schroeder '58, as Sir Fretful Plai-

sary, Pat McGinnis '57, as Whisk-
erados and Louise King of Ben-
nington in the role of M:s. Dan-
gle.

"The Critic" is the last and
least well known of Sheridan'^

three best plays. The author was
the last of the 18th century Eng
lish school of artificial comedy.

Background Lectures

on Monday, Dec. 3, Prof. Al-

len of the English department
will give a lectuie on the social

background of the eighteenth

century, the time of the play. The
following Monday, Dec. 10, Prof.

Playfair will lecture in the AMT
on the theatrical background of

the times and the play itself.

Tickets may be purchased from
the box office at the theatre for

$1.59 each. A heavy turnout from
the college is expected on the ba-

sis of past performance and th>

fact that this is one of the three

large-scale productions offered

each year.

Williams' Undergraduates Participate As Instructors

In Experiment To Alleviate Shortage of Teachers

Saturday, Dec. 1 - Blood-sho;

eyes, speeches in Hopkins Hall anc!

roller skates were all prominently

ILsplayed on campus this week as

12 fraternities celebrated the tra-

.iitional period of pledge hazing

known as Hell Week.

Starting early in the week, th

liouscs put their pledge class

'hrough a variety of stunts, gag
^md honest physical labor with
I wo- fold purpose In mind: to re

furbLsh the physical attributes ff

'he respective houses and, morr

important, to build a high degr.

of unity among the pledges them
selves.

Two innovations were featured

in Hell Week this year. Under a

new policy the administration

scheduled no hour tests during the

period to protect sopliomores from
academic difficulties.

Perhaps the most outstanding

feature of this Hell Week Is the

participation of many houses In

various charitable and other

worthwhile activities throughout
the district for the benefit of the

College Chest Fund. In several

cases pledges worked long, hard
hours for individuals and groups
in the community and then turn-
ed over all wages to the Chest
Fund,

Many townspeople were quite

lavish In their praise of the fra-

ternities for this type of activity.

By Kurt Rosen
Tliose who imagine college in-

structors are dignified, gray-hair-

ed gentlemen will be .shocked to

learn that energetic undergradu-

ates with crew-cuts are assisting

the Williams faculty. These un-

dergraduates are teaching classes

as part of an cxpe: iment to over-

come the ever-growing shorlage

of college instructors. The Fund
for the Advancement of Education

which is SI pported by the Fovd

Foundation organized the Com-
mittee on Utilization of College

Teaching Resources last April to

itudy this problem. The Commit-
tee received more than a thousand

roposals on ways to cDpe with

•acler shorlage. WiDlams' pro-

sal 'ISC undc graduate in-

: ''n was a-'OU'r the twen'.y

c d '..1.' *1". Co imittee.

' r :o ! ge and the Find i->'

d,i"cr:int of Education

? ch - nlribu'.ed '.en thou-

id ;:irar'! !o Ihi^ .xprimen

The inciUisitivc Mr. Adolph Instruots freshman Kaarle Valtiala

in ;rrective comp.

m-tkes this .shortage more .severe instructors varies in the different

1 he stud. Ill inr.truclor program. If
I

departments. In the biology labs

il is .successful, may help solve the ' the undergraduate assistant in-

com-nlttee headed by Dean problem of man-power shortage In structors help a fvU time instruc-

Irooks. Prof ssor Stcckirg, and

"rofesror W:nch is di'.'ecling the

xp-: iment here at Williams. Th's

.•mimltlee has al'ocated ha't of

If f ind to remunerate the twenty

ndc gradua'e teaching assistants

who w re chosen solely by their

bllity to teach. Professor Winch

; rcss d, "The department heads

ehose these vndergraduate assis-

tant instructors without regard to

financial need as this program is

intended primarily to aid the col-

I-ge". By 1970 it is estimated 500,

000 more teachers will be needed

maintain the p.esent .student to

instructor ratio. Many potential

instructors are attracted to private

industry and governmental work.

Inci easing competition for instruc-

tors with the large universities

caching. The undergraduate as

.".istant instructors can relieve the

full time instn ctors in elementary

courses. Nine departments are al-

ready participating in this pro-

tor while the student instructprs

in corrective composition are al-

mast entirely on their own.

Tlie undergraduate assistant in-

structors feel the program is

gram and it may be expanded next worthwhile because of the experi-

ence gained as well as financially.

Pete Elbow '57, an Instructor in

year.

Instructors Favorable So Far

Professor Winch expres.sed his

committee's attitude by .saying,

"The student response is good as

the student instructors are com-
petent and command respect . ,

,

The boys are earning their money

and I'm delighted." Professor

Winch added that the teaching ex-

perience might encouiage some

student instructors to make a car-

eer of teaching. The program also

corrective composition, pointed

out, "We can get closer to the

fellows than faculty men can as

we had the same troubles a few
years ago." Elbow added that he
was gaining valuable expeiience

as he plans to become a teacher.

Chien Ho '57, who assists in chem-
istry labs, felt the student instruc-

tors give the students more Incen-

tive to work hard. He noted that

Overjoyed Williams students

storm Amhorst stronghold in suc-

cessful goalpost fight. This action

fallowed the Williams football win

of 27-12.

Budapest Quartet

To Give Concert

Chamber Music Group
To Perforin In Chapin

Purple Relishes Sweet Flavor Of Upset;

Cocky Jeffs Also Lose Freshman Contest

Di'w .S(;/i.v

Sat. December 1 - Un(|nestionably, i" the minds of both the
alumni and underj^radnates, lootball takes the spotlijjht whenever
Williams meets Amherst to end competition in all fall sports. For

the first time in the past five

years it is a pleasure to look back
on the outcome of the football

season. It was Saturday Nov. 17

when the Wattersmen turned an
erratic year into a completely suc-

cessful one by coming from be-

hind to humble the Sabrinas and
walk away with the Little Three
Crown, 27-12.

Freshman football was not to be
denied either, as the undefeated

Ephmen rolled to a spirited, over-

powering 27-6 victory to insure

another potted ivy crown for Wil-

liams. Although the varsity soccer

team was edged 2-1 and Prosh
soccer and both Cross Counti-y

teams went down to defeat, the

day was Williams' and no one

could deny it.

Weihsteln Pass Ties Score

The first half began like most
Amherst - Williams encounters.

Both teams appeared unsure of

themselves, but Amherst mixed a
passing attack with their running

game and definitely held an edge.

After a fumble out of punt for-

mation on the Williams 11, Tom
Gorman, Jeff quarterback, ram-
med over to give the hosts a 6-0

lead. There were thirty-five sec-

onds left in the half when the

turning point of the game came.

Marv Weinstein replaced Gary
I^iasins ?.t quarterback, e.nd cn-
tourth down and 17, hit end Rich
Kagan, alone in the end zone, to

tie the score. The point after was
wide, but the Ephs had gained

a 6-6 half time score.

Even with Marsh McLean's nine

yard sweep at the beginning of

the second half to give Amherst
a 12-6 lead, everyone felt fairly

confident that the Wattersmen
would come back. It took the Eph
backfield of Weinstein, Joel Pot-

ter, Chip Ide, and Bob Hatcher

only 15 plays to move down field,

with Weinstein sneaking over at

lOrSO, Norm Cram then made the

all important PAT, and Amherst
was behind 13-12. The charging

Eph line, which was the real fac-

tor behind the victory, immediate-

ly brought about a Jeff fumble on
their own 30, and five plays later

Matt Donner went over from the

6. Amherst was stunned, never

to return to contention, and Hat-
cher's fourth period score was
just an added blow to a humbled
Sabrina eleven.

Stegeman Stars

Bob Stegeman led the Yearling

attack as they outfought and out-

played Amherst to remain unde-
feated. Norm Gordon and Stege-

man scored early in the first perl-

See Page 4, Col, 2

Saturday, Dec. 1 - The world-

famous Budapest String quartet

will give its third annual concert

here Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8rl5.

The Thnrnp-^nn Cnnrprt Cni-n»^-,**-

ce expects a capacity audience in

Chaprn Hall as the Quartet has

proved to be the most popular

eoncert of the year.

The Quartet's program will con-

;t of Beethoven's String Quartet

In P minor. Opts 95 r Bartok's

Strirg Quartet No. 6r and Schu-

bert's String Quartet in A mi-

•lor. Opus 29.

Joseph Roi.sman and Alexander

Schneider, violinists, hail from

Odessa and 'Vilna in Russia re-

spectively. Boris Kroyt, the viola

piayer is also from Odessa and

the violoncellist, MLscha Schnei-

der, is from Vilna. Tlie Quartet or-

iginally started out with a full

fledged Hungarian membershii*.

Six years after their American de-

but in 1930 masicians from other

See Page 4, Col. 2

Frosh Council Meets,

Plans Social Events

Don Campbell Appoints

Freshman Committees

helps to keep the size of classes
,
students ask questions more freely

down. Authority of the student
|

See Page 4, Col. 1

Tuesday. Nov. 27 - Don Camp-
bell, recently appointed chairman

of the freshman social committee,

announced the chairmen of his

sub-committees tonight in a fresh-

man council meeting. Appointed

were Bob Julius and John Klem as

enteitainment chairmen, Pete

Boyer and Fred Coombs as dec-

orations chairmen, Phil Scatuno

and Harvey Brickley as publicity

heads, Billy Ahn as refreshments

chairman and Bob Kaufman as

ticket chairman.

Social Events Planned

The new social committee has

planned several events for the

near future. Campbell announced.

A Christmas party, possibly with

Bennington, has been proposed for

December 18, and several non-

dating social events are in the

planning stage, such as a fresh-

man colloquium, freshman debate,

and frosh-soph winter field day.

The council approved a ques-

tionnaire which has been drawn

up by Al Martin and his committee

of Phil Scaturro and John Klem.

The questionnaire will be distribut-

ed to the class in order that the

council win get some of the class'

ideas on pro,1ects, social functions,

and athletic programs which il

wishes the council to sponsor.

Registrations Arrive

For WGC Program

Registrations are now arriv-

ing for the final conference of

the Haystack Sesquicentennial,

announced Wedge Owen '57,

president of the Williams Col-

lege Chapel. The attending dele-

gates, from 150 to 200 in num-
ber, will represent thirty col-

leges at the exercises next week-
end. The theme of the meeting,

"a faith for one world", will be

discussed by speakers Frederick

L. Schuman, Professor of Poli-

tical Science, and Dr. Paul Leh-
man of the Harvard Divinity

School. The program will con-
tinue with a panel discussion

by advanced Fellows of the Uni-
on Tlieologlcal Seminary.

Registrations are being han-
dled by Ron Stegall '60, Hay-
stack Student Warner Kim '57,

and Eric Butler '57, Butler and
Kurt Tathem '58, are coordinat-
ing various phases of the con-
ference.
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Victorious Democrat, Rep. Cramer '40

Active In Political, Billville, Zete Affairs

li,l Dave Sktiff

Saturday, Dec. 1 - Robert Cramer, Williams Class of '40, will

take his place as State Representative from the Berkshire Dis-

trict when the Massachusetts Lej^islatiue convenes next month.
Another "Williams man to make good", Mr. Cramer has just add-
ed another link to a chain of successes started at Williams.

Coming to Williams from Deerfield Academy in 1936, Mr.
Cramer won his numerals for three years in football, liasketball,

and track. Not limiting his achievements to the athletic field, he
was also Secretary of Gargoyle Society, Treasurer of the Inter-

Fraternity Council, Editor of the "Eph Williams Handbook", and
an associate editor of the RECORD and "Purple Cow".

Active Zefa Psi Elder

Mr,. Cramer'.s association with the Zeta P«i Frnteniity while
at Williams is one of his major interests and one which has con-
tinued long after his undergraduate affiliation. He is a trustee of

the Williams' Chapter and heads the Elder Group.

Up to six months ago, when tlie pressing duties of campaign-
ing for office forced his resignation, Mr. Cramer was Associate

Editor of the Williams Alumni Review. Presently, Mr. Cramer is

Vice President and General Manager of Alanson Products In-

corporated, a wallpaper manufacturing concern in Adams, Mass.

Senator Kennedy Urji^ed Election Bid

A resident of Williamstown since 1946, Mr. Cramer formerlv
resided in Amherst, a quaint New England town familiar to all

in Williams' community. Although Mr. Cramer majored in poli-

tical science at Williams and has maintained a keen interest in

politics and government, he had never run for an office before
his election Being a close friend of United States' Senator from
Massachusetts John F. Kennedy, Mr. Cramer had participated in

politics in the past by campaigning for Senator Kennedy in West-

ern Massachusetts. Senator Kennedy's urgings convinced Mr.

Cramer to run for the post of State Representative on the Demo-
cratic ticket. Mr. Cramer's candidacy was the result of the Sen-

ator's desire to get "good clean young men of both parties in

government".

Interested in Tax Situation

Since his election Mr. Cramer has expressed an interest in

the tax program of the state. He is aware that Massachusetts has

frequently been criticized for its high taxes. Currently, Mr. Cra-

mer is conducting a study of the tax situation in other states to de-

termine the relative merit of the Massachusetts' program.

If his survey of other states shows Massachusetts' system is

inadequate. Mr. Cramer hopes to be able to promote a revision of

the state tax structure. Mr. Cramer is a Williams' graduate that is

"intensely interested in good government and wants to get others

interested in the field".

Hungary and Suez Statement

GOODYEAR

Suburbanite

SNOW TIRES

• 5500 Biting Edges

• Up to 20*^'' more wear on

dry surfaces

• Up to 55" better traction

in Snow, Mud or on Ice

GRUNDY'S GARAGE
TEL. 5

WATER STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

Editors Note: Tlw jollowiufl, letter was siihmiltcd hy I'rof.

Scliunian to tlw N. Y. Times.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEW YORK TLMES:

It seems to me, as it doubth'ss seems to other readers, that

the "New York Times", as the most accurate, reliable, and autliori-

tative newspaper in the world, has an editorial responsibilitv in

the present crisis which is not being ade(|uately discharged by

daily outbursts of moral indignation at S()\ let sin, daily ambigui-

ties legarding Anglo-French-Israeli "sin" in attacking Egvpt, and

daily eulogies of American rectitude. Clyrus Sulzberger has indeed

striven to make helpful suggestioi.-., but even he niis.ses the cen-

tral point.

The horror of the Russian sujipression of the Hungarian Rev-

olution of 1956, as of 1849, reipiires no further demonstration. It is

obvious to the world, including all .Magyars and all Russians. But

what thtj Soviet oUgarchs have done in Hungary, tlii'y would not

'lave done, in my opinion, since they were willing to accept a

Titoist" reginte and even a non-Communist regime in Builaiiest,

save for tlie frightening fact that London, Paris, and Tel-Aviv,

goaded by intolerable provocation and the irresijousibility of

American policy, launched a "shooting war" against Egypt. With

\ioleiice again mileashed, Moscow could no more afford to toler-

ate an anti-Communist regime in Budapest than the U.S.A. could

iffortl in 1954 to tolerate a pro-Communist regime in Guatamala.

To be sure, She])ilov has "lied' . Col. Nasser has also lied. E-

den, Mollet, and Ben-Giuian lied in denying collusion in the at-

tack on Egypt. American spokesmen likewise lied in denying in

1954 that what the U.S.A., Hondur;!S, and Nicaragua did in Guat-

amala was a flagrant violation of customary international law, of

the U. N. Charter, and of the Charter of the O.A.S. Lying and

violence are inevitable concommitants of (lower politics in a world

community unwilling and unable to establish world gov-ermnent.

Is it too much to ask the "Times" to abandon ethnocentric orgies

of outrage and to face the facts a.id the operational realities of

foreign policy? What purpose is served by all the pots calling all

the kettles black?

America shares res])onsibility for Hungary's tragedy by
championing "liberation," encouraging rebels to exjiect helj), and

then demonstrating that no help whatever could be extended with-

out precipitating a world war in which no one would be liberated

and everybody would be incinerated. America, by appeasing Nas-

ser, denying arms to Israel, and pressing Britain and France to

acquiesce in the ambitions of the "Hitler of the Nile," is partly

res|ionsible for the tragedy in the Near East. Is it too much to ask

the "Times" to stop (iropagandiziu'; American self-righteousness?

Given the balance of power in the contemporarv world, 1

submit that there can ne\'er be any liberation of the Soviet satel-

lites (or any unification of Germanv) save on the basis of an East-

West accord for the "neutralization" of Central and Eastern En-
rope. Neither can there be any security for Israel or any protection

for legitimate Western interests in the Levant or any ameliora-

tion of the bitter |50verty of the .Arabs save on the basis of an

East-West accord for collaboration—as Senator-Elect [acob Javits

contended last [anuary in yoiu' letter column (with nobody listen-

ing) when he urged an American-Soviet agreement for joint con-

:.truction of tlic Aswain Dain. •

To contend, as you are doing, that all problems can be solved

by fighting Soviet sin is to condemn mankind to a thermonuclear
war in which there will be no victors and few survivors. To con-

tend, as the Administration is doing, that the "status t|uo ante

helium" must be restored in the Near East in the name of "law"

and "morality" is to doom Israel to destruction, to reduce Britain

and France to impotence, and to ueliver all of the Arab world to

the U.S.S.R. on a silver platter, with results which can only be dis-

astrous to the "Free World" and the cause of peace.

Please try a little "realism." Obsessive devotion to what George
F. Kennan has called "legalistic-moralistic abstractions" as the banc
of foreign policy can lead only to failure or catastrophe. Problems
of power can be dealt with only by war or by diplomatic bargain-

ing. Global war in our time spells suicide. Your able staff, as

"Scotty" Reston has shown, is easily able to come forward with
creative proposals regarding the stakes and terms of the di|ilomatic

bargaining which looms ahead. Is it too much to ask the "Times",

in its best tradition, to be constructive?

FREDERICK L. SCHUMAN
Williamstown, Mass.

November 23, 1956

J. Paul Sheedy* Was A Scairdy Cat Till

Wildrool Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence

Feor J. Faul veldt too scared to ask for a date — he just lacked confidence

because of his messy hair. Den one day his roommate said: "Shcedy, get

Wildroot Cream -Oil. It'll keep your hair handsome and healthy looking,

and I ain't lion." So j. Paul put the bite on him for some
money and pussyfooted down to the srnre for a bottle.

Now he's the pride of the campus, inanely beclaws his

hair looks so good . . . neat but not greasy. Wildroot has

no alcohol to dry your hair, instead it contains Lanolin.

Nature's finest hair and scalp conditioner.So be cagey.try

• bottle or handy tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil yourself.

It's guaranteed to make you a roaring success on campus.

*e/I31 So. Harris Hill Rd„ WilliamsvilU,N. Y

Wildroot Cream-Oil
gives you confidence

^

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Throughout our four years of football stnisons, we have seen

or heard often commented upon the la.xity and aiiathetic attitude ol

the Williams student body towards cheering. As it is right to cri

ticize poor support and spirit on the part of the student body, so

is it only just in our minds to eonmiend a good job when it lias

been done.

The cheering and enthusiasm heard from the visitor's stands

at Pratt Field on Saturtluy, November 17, was the best and most

encouraging support for the team that we have ever heard, ami

it is due allthe praise that it trulv deserves. In tlu' account of iIk

game in "Amherst Student", we (piote; "The Williams stands, a!

tlu)ugli greatly outnumbered bv the homeeorniiig crowd, easih

outclieered Amherst. In fact, if crowd support meant anything iii

all. Coach McLanghry's team was cpiite literally on the field by it

siilf." Certainly not so the Williams team!

It is h()|)ed that such good and necessary support can be con

tinned for all the sports throughout the year as well as lu'xt fall

Wo conclude with appreciation and gratitude to both team aii(i

loyal fans for having brought, not only the Little Three Champion

ship back to Williams, but for the tremendous and most happy

victory over Amherst which every senior has so long been hoijin

/

to see before his graduation . . . and he has.

The Senior Cheerleaders

The RECORD expresses heartfelt thanks to C:oach Len
Watters anil his Staff on their recent \ ietory over Amherst.

On Campus
with j

MaxShukan

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," tic.)

EAT, DRINK, AND BE |\1AKI{IE1>

On a recent tour of .seven million American colleges,

I was struck by two <nitstan(linsr facts: first, the great

numlier of students who smoke Philip Morris ; and st'coiul,

the great number of .students who are married.

The first phenomenon - the vast multitude of Philip

Morris smokers - comes as no .surpri.se, for what could

be more intelligent than to smoke Philip Morris'.' After

all, i)leasnre is what yon smoke for, and pleasure is what

Philip Morris delivers. Try one. Light up and see for

yourself. ... Or, if you like, don't light up. .lust take

a Philip Morris, unlighted, and pnIT a couple of times.

Get that w<inderful llavor'.' You bet you do I Kven with-

out lighting you can taste I'hillp Morris's fine natural

tobacco. Also, you can make your package of Philip

Morris last practically forever.

No, I say, it was not the great number of Philip

Morris smokers that astounded me; it was the great

number of married students. Latest statistics show that

at some coeducational colleges, the proportion of married

undergraduates runs :is high a.s twenty per cent! And,

what is even more startling, fully one-quarter of these

marriages have been blessed with issue!

Now, to the young campus couple who are parents

for the first time, the baby is likely to be a source of con-

siderable worry. Therefore, let me devote today's column
to a few helpful hints on the care of babies.

First of all. we will take up the matter of diet. In

the past, babies were raised largely on table scraps. This,

however, was outlawed by the Smoot-Hawley Act, and
today babies are fed a scientific formula consisting of

dextro.se. malto.se, di.stilled water, evaporated milk, and
a twist of lemon peel.

After eating, the baby tend.s to grow sleepy. A lullaby

is very u.seful to help it fall a.sleep. In ca.se you don't

know any lullabies, make one up. For example:

Go to sleep, my little infant,

Goo-goo moo-moo poo-poo binfant.

A baby sleeps best on its stomach, so place it that way
in its crib. Then to make sure it will not turn itself over
during the night, lay a .soft but fairly heavy object on its

back — another baby, for instance.

I

M-YM^'^J^c/-/^ift/t'/W^^^^r/</j^o^h^-

oo, a.s you see, raising a baby is no great problem.
All you need is a little patience and a lot of love. Also
diapers, rompers, soakers, crib, mattress, sheets, bumpers,
blankets, high chair, diapers, talcum, baby oil. fish liver

oil, paregoric, diapers, .safety pins, cotton, cotton covered

toothpicks, bottles, diapers, nipples, diapers, bottle
brushes, booties, diapers, nighties, wrappers, diapers.

r.ittles, teething rings, pacifiers, diapers, and unlimited
funds.

©Mm .Shulman. 1M6

irTirn Knlty i» jnn nfXprp — the liltir angel! — ir/ir nnl relax
niid gire rnurnelf n Ireal? Itilh Philip Morrin. of cnrritl

yndp in long tiir and regular hy the tpnniiorii of ihit column.
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Dietz Coaches Varsity Swimmers;

Sophomores Dominate Tank Squad

By Clict ImscII

Saturday, December 1 - Despite the loss of coach Bob Muir
(„the Olympies in Melboiuiie, the vaisity swiiniiiinj^ team is fast

rounding into sliape us it readies itself for tlie season's first meet
arainsl Union at Seheiiectaily, only one week away. Coach Mnir's

return is expected on Ueceniber I'ith, althonnh a delay is pos-

sible. Until this time, the sipjad is beiiif^ coached l)v Caplairj Pete

Diet/, iv'th help frojn Frank Navarro, coach of this year's nndeleat-

(.(1 frc hnian football team.

I .iptain Diet/, who has tiever lost a 220 or 440 freestyle in

|,is si\leen dnal niei'ts, has done an excellent job so far in rnnnini^

pracli c ""<' <>rK"iii'-'"K bis team. With only six lettermen !{-

turniiii; from last year's New I'jif^land and Little Three (.'hampion-

ship ipiad, the Lphs are dependinj^ on an impressive jjronp of

sophomores. Snch men as Chip Ide and Alex Heeves, eo-caplains of
•shman, Marty Mennan, II y Tatem, Tom Kinjjsley, |ack
d and Nick Frost will ha\c to produce if Williams is to re-

ts success of la.st year.

Frcrtli/lcrs Plentiful

i he well-rounded s(|uad is dominated by a larj;e number of

\l<-rs, who will appear in no less than six of ten events. Cap-
i)ict/. should c'ontinue his strinj; of wins in the 220 and 440
assistance from either senior letterman Tony Drockelman
;)homore Don i.iun. Ide should do well in the .'iO, 100 and the

See Puue 4. Col. 3
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Six Veterans Bolster Eph Squash Team;
Stafford Ranks Third In Intercollegiate

Circles; Eells, Southall Pace Chaffeemen

liy Karl llimlttiuin

S,\turday, December 1 - The Williams College varsity stjnash
team s.'mpes up to be fairly stronj; this year in the eyes of vet-
eran coach Clarence Chaffee. The Eph scpiashmen will be led by
number one player Ollie Stafford, who last year as a sophomore
was ranked third in the intercolleji;iate ranks. Other returnin)^ let-

teirjieri include captain Sam Eells, lio^rers Southall, Tom Shnhnan,
Dick Eunis and C^barlie Alexander.

Coach Chaffee cites Bill Weaver,

Crosby Smith, and Phil Perry as

the upperclassmen who will add

balance and depth. Returning from

la.sl year's frosh team will be Sam
Davis, Chris Schaeffer, and Ernie

Fleishman, who will probably

round out the Eph line-up. It is

still early in the year to pick any

order of play, but Coach Chaffee

feels that with this combination

of veterans and new blood, the

team will be well balanced.

McCormick Readies Eph Sextet

For Yale Opener On Wednesday;

Holman, Welles To Lead Purple

ON CAMPUS mW !

Christmas

Shopping

made

easy

By special arrangement

a collection of distinctive

Christmas gifts created

by famous concerns

are available

for your selection.

Prince Matchabelli

. . . fine perfumes and

rich colognes in the

distinctive crown bottle.

Simonetta
. . . Incanto Perfume and

Cologne—part flame,

part flower, entirely

emotional!

w

Seaforth
toiletries for men

. . . inspired by

Scotland's famous

Highland Regiment

YOU MAY BUY THESE ITEMS FROM YOUR

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE THIS WEEK"

GOOD SAVE: Varsity goalie Dick Marr blacks a corner shot as
the Ephs prepare for hockey opener with Yale this Wednesday. Marr
was the Western Mass. All-Star goalie last season. (photo by Clark)

.ovics Are Your Best Entertainment

See the Big Ones ot

WHY

LOOK

FURTHER

WHEN
YOU

HAVE

A

FINE

RESTAURANT

RIGHT

HERE

IN

TOWN —

COLLEGE

RESTAURANT
SPECIALIZING

in

PIZZA and BEER

And of course many
delicious American
dinners

DROP IN FOR A SNACK

Eph Quintet Prepares For Season;

Shaw Faces Rebuilding Program

Bi/ Chuck Duiikd
Saturday, Dee. 1 - The Williams vaisity basketball team will

play .\iC in a practice j^ame this afternoon in Lasell Gym, as the

Shawman make final preparations for their opening ^ame on

Wednesday. 'I'he Ephmen have defeated North Adams State

Teachers and Albany State Teachers in two previous scrimmaj^es,

but this will be their first test against a regular college team. On
December 5th, the Ephs journey to llano\er, N. H., to open the

season with a strong Dartmouth team, wliicli is the pre-season
favorite to win the Ivy League.

Williams coach Al Shaw faces a

difficult rebuilding problem this

year, with only one senior and four

juniors returning from last year's

team, which compiled a 13-6 re-

cord. Gone are veterans Wally
Jensen. Bob Buss. Jim Symons,

Andy Santos, Mike Dubroff and
Billy Evans, as well as captain-

elect Walt Shipley, who did not

return to school this fall. Co-

Captains Jensen and Buss, Sy-

mons, and Shipley were all start-

ers on last season's team and they

were the top four men in both

scoring and rebounding.

Five Veterans

Shaw will have to rely on five

returning veterans and several fine

sophomore prospects to fill the

gaps left by graduation. Bob Par-

ker. Pete Willmott, Phil Brown,

Bill Hedeman, Jeff Morton, Hans
Halligan, and Tom Longstreth are

up from the freshman team, which
compiled a fine 13-2 record, and
they will battle for the starting

position with juniors Ira Kowal,

Marv Weinstein, Dave Allan, Ed
Hughes and senior Captain John
Lewis, the only returning starter

from last year's team. Bounding

out the squad will be sophomores

Dan Fanning. Hobie Robinson,

Bob Rediske, Chuck Dunkel and

Tom Davidson.

Shaw has shifted Lewis to for-

ward, a position he played before

being moved to guard last season,

and it is hoped that the switch

will boost his scoring while taking

Lidvantage of his strong rebound-

ing and good defensive work. He

A'ill probably start al the outside

forward position with Hans Halli-

gan in reserve. The inside forward

position is a w'ide-open scramble

between Kowal, Hedeman, Brown

and Longstreth, and today's

scrimmage will probably deter-

mine the starter at that spot.

Sophomore Jeff Morton, the lead-

ing scorer and rebounder on the

frosh team, will replace the 6'8"

Shipley at center this season, with

Dan Fanning in reserve.

Willmott to Start

Frosh Captain Pete Willmott

is a probable starter at one guard

position, with junior Ed Hughes

in reserve, while Bob Parker and

Marv Weinstein will battle it out

for the other guard position. Par-

ker was the second leading scorer

on the frosh, while Weinstein, who

saw considerable action last sea-

son, is being moved to the right

guard position in an attempt to

improve his scoring.

Coach Shaw stresses the fact

that this will be an inexperienced

ball club which will make a lot

of mistakes, but he is hoping that

the sophomores will develop rap-

idly as they gain game experi-

ence. He is undecided on his start-

ing five for the Dartmouth game,

but he notes that three or even

four sophomores may be in the

starting line-up. The veteran

coach, whose Williams teams have

compiled an 89-46 record in eight

seasons, feels that this year's sche-

dule is the toughest that any of

his Purple squads have played,

and how well the Ephmen fare

this year will depend on how fast

the sophomores come along.

By Kearnij Hihhard
Saturday, Dec. 1 - With 14 retmning lettermen, Coach Bill

McC"";nick considers this year's hockey team potentially the

greatest team that Wilh'anis has ever seen. Most of the players

liave been playing together for three or fom' years and should be
at their peak, botli as a team and as individuals, according to

McCormick.
The s(]uad was on the ice one week earlier than last vear.

This in addition to double pi'actices over the Thanksgiving va-

cation, should find the team ready for its opener at Vale on Dec.
) 13ccause of the team's depth, NIcCormick ho|3es to use three e-

al lines throughout the season.

Experience at Defense
Co-Caplain |olin Holman will team up with fellow Nlinneso-

,ui Rick Driscoll at defense. Driscoll was named to the Western
Massachusetis all-star hockey
team last year. Co-Captain George
Welles and Howie Patterson will

form the second defense. Both
these combinations played together

last season and now should prove

to be two well-coordinated, tight

defensive units.

Junior Dave Cook, last year's

high scorer and most valuable

player, will lead the Ephs' scoring

punch. Last season Coach McCor-
mick stated that Cook could make
any hockey team in the United
States. Planking Cook will be Dick
Lombard and Dave Wood. Al-

though hampered by a knee in-

jury, Lombard was very effective

in the games in which he saw ac-

See Page 4, Col. 3

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is locoted in

Tfie University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorcnscii, Matm^cr
Syracuse '39

Write or call

for Information and
catalogue

or visit us

and see complete display

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORM

Delightfully Casual

There's nothing like if. Join in the

companionship of SkJ-land'j moit

unique and popular lodge. Live

dorm jtyle . . . $5.50 daily, $34

weekly, with mealt. Vast circular

fireplace sparkles huge dining-

dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galore!

Fine food, good beds. Write for

folder or telephone Stowe,

I

Vermont. MYrtle 6-2223.

HARRY SMITH
I N C O R r O R

Auto
Bargain
Center
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Barrow Conducts

Choral Program

Berkshire Group Sings

Haydn, Brahms Works

Wednesday, Nov. 28 - The
Berkshire Choral Society gave a

concert last Wednesday night at

8:30 p.m. in Chapin Hall. Robert
Barrow, professor in Music here

at Williams, conducted the group

of seventeen women and nine

men. The twenty-six members were

selected from throughout the

county.

The program consisted of two
large choral works, including

Haydn's "Mass in D, No. 3," and
Brahms' "New Love - Song
Waltzes". As professor Barrow
said about the Haydn Mass: "This

Haydn Mass is one of the greatest

of all Haydn choral works. It is

often called the Lord Nelson Mass
as it was written in honor of the

great English admiral. It has not

been heard in the east in some
time, and this was the first time

it has been presented at Williams."

Norma Oleary Soprano Soloist

The "New Love-Song Waltzes"

by Brahms are designed for a so-

prano soloist, a mixed chorus, and
a piano duet. Miss Norma Cleary,

a member of the New England Op-
era Company in Boston, was the

soprano soloist and was featured

in four songs.

Two Williams undergraduates,

Don Brown and Dick Crews, botl-

of the class of 1959. are members
of the choral society. The assis-

tance of Nicholas Wright, Ija: i-

tone and Miss Jo Ann Mets and
Thomas Griswold, accompanists

was an important factor in ih

success of the program. T'r.ofj^so

Barrow said.

Student Instructor; .

,

ajid on a friendly basis. Nji .j h

the student instructois wlio '.v.-r

interviewed had any trouble di

diplining their students as 'A

students have been co op rs . v

Students £nthus'a>! '.

The students have r , :

orably lo the exper.

Llschcr '60. said he »

to get a s'uudent inst. uc . . . ^

Craig Miller '60, went .so /a i, '.

say he feels he knows the ;aa'.sr.-

al better in a course par.l.il.v i

structed by an undergr.idu.i. j.

However, another student said his

favorite course was taught by a

student instructor, but he waj g.t

ting D's in that course. If the

students can learn as much in

elementary courses from undsr-

graduates as they can from full

time instructors, considerable pro-

gress toward overcoming the shor-

tage of teachers will have been

made. The success of the experi-

ment depends on that big "if".

Professor Gates, head of the ec-

onomics department, cautiously

summarized the experiment, "We
have no reason so tar to believe It

isn't working".

^ave a WORLD ofmH
Travel with %l^'\

Unbelievab/e tow Cosf

60 Dqyi „:"

:: 13-65 Doyi
.

nC \ Man" •

Alio low
S149 up
Hawoii L

Around !>• >.

campus r

ROi; R
26 Wl

vVILLIA'

On Monday, December 3rd, .\lr. Louis A. Tocpfer, Secretary

of the Harvard l^aw School, will he at Williams to talk to .students

interested in the IIar\aicl Law School. He will con.sult with inter-

ested students from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Conference Officu in

the Placement Bureau.
• • •

In a recent inter-fratirnity debate Delta Phi took the nejjative

to defeat Phi CJannna Delta on the topic; "Resolved That Capital

Punishment Should Be Abolished in the United States".
a O O

Public skatiiif; sessions on the Williams Collei;e hockey rink

started vesterdav. Lxeept loi- public sessions at designated periods

on the weekends, the rink will be reserved for college puiposi >

announced Charles A. Foehl, Jr. collej^e treasurer.

o e o

[ohn |av, noted skiinjj photoi.;rapher, will show some of his

motion pictures in (-'hapin Hall at cS p.m. on December 6th.

Purple cow dashes for an exit

from Pra't Field in an attempt to

escape re-capture by angry Jeff

students. The bov.'re was stolcJi

by stealthy Ephnicn from 'n fron

'

of an Amherst fraternity.

Amherst . . .

od 'o give Coach Navarro's siuad
1 r 'ead. The gamo was never

c a: d ~!ob Ilorke'-. two tou:h

n c r wv.'e but a cushion

h 27 . - ip. 00 ::i. ch prais

\t;i no b g ven to the fin coach

g of Navavro and the spi i; of

f'.'c h T.d -a z'-vcl wli c'.i

a' e elr .soason's record :i de-

al e ; a:n r.cco np'.ish.ucnt.

L'd by Howie Patterson, the
'1 .a 3 varsi y ;.-.r.i i) i

Hockey . . ,

tion. He should prove to be one
of the Ephs' scoring threats. A
real hustler with a lot of scrap.

Wood saw a lot of action last year.

Second, Third Lines Even
Doug Poole, Dick Flood and

"ony Bradley compose the second
ine, while Dick Gallun, Miki-

3rant and Bob Leinbach form an
equally powerful one. Grant is one
jf the brightest sophomore pros-

ccts, while Gallun and Leinbach
•'ayed primarily on last year'c

ecoi^d line.

Tor 'he third st.aight y ar D.c'..

s will be starting In the nets.

} . ar :.:a;r was selected as

ij cut .tar.ding poa'ie in western

Massachusetts. Besides Grant, top

iophDmore hopefuls a; e wings Sam
arkhill and Bob Low^dcn and de-

e:.ian Tom Piper, who cap-
• d last year's freshman squad.

KING'S PACKAGE STORE
ALWAYS 5,000 CANS OF COLD BEER

iihe wife ofa fella named Bart

Made a sweater that set him apart:

It said "Schae(er"in black,

And then on the back

She put '%aj beer is best!" in a heart.

mm ng

'o.y

i.i -ij 1 iur .1 .... :ii V. li.c . ..o-.l gJC'l

.jiri; all yo.i,. Ih- P.O--ih !j)j'.'-r

i.nply came up against a ba.t:r

team in dropping ;h ir c in..'-,

!-2 to an undefeated Jeff m: ad.

Budapest . . .

'ands gradually replaced the Hun-
garians.

Recordings of chamber music
usually are not big sellers. How-
ever, the Budapest String Quar-
tet's recorded performances sell

300,000 records per year. This pub-
lic enthusiasm is perhaps the

greatest tribute to the Quartet's

leadership in chamber music.

.Trd r.lay. He will most prob-

-wim with Dietz, Reeves and
r Ian Ch.ipman in the ro-

ll les -lay also compete in

100 while Mennan. Hyland.

i.i.) i:\:!, F.ost and junior Bruno
in n are all vying for berths

!00 the 400 re-

d 1-" 'ed Co-'n.;.

-d wo mn in

.
.'0 -J la^: .season vp-

.; .',. ii 3co.t Lowiy also

h - position. Two sopho-

-I.I-..1 and Klng-.ley a;e

rjjable starters in the 200
ij.cl;? ok . Both .showed

pro.. rise in their perform-
ances as freshmen. The 100 yard
butterfly, which is replacing the
1 ,0 :idividual medley, may be tak-

en care of by Reeves and junior

Bob Severance. The 400 medley
relay, in place of last year's 300

yard distance of the same race,

will have Tptem most probably

swimming the backstroke. Corns
or Buckley in the breaststroke.

Severance or Reeves in the but-

terfly and perhaps Chapman In

the final freestyle leg.

-e..i

All knitters, crocheters and their willing victims: Pause a
while today to enjoy some Scliaefer, Schaefer is real beer, real in

true beer character, real in the wonderful flavor you want, but don't
always find. Its light, lively flavor is just right these fall days.

For real enjoyment-ml beer!

THE F & M SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YOB'

WINSTON wins honors on flavor!

with
WINSTON

ton
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College Council Backs Suggestion To Abolish ''Hell Week"
College Switchboard Installation Brooks Releases

To Provide Increased Efficiency
College Warnings

Set For Early In Wmter Term;

Hi/ John Cdixl
Wi'cliR'sduy, Dec. 5 - Contiaiy to niiimr, tlic various slil licii-

tl,. s bciii)^ tlui^ aloMj; Main Sljcct arc not lor air raid slicltrrs nor
an they tlu' r<',siilt ol tlic recent llcll Week acti\itics. Rather, tlicv

;i' l)cinij iliij; to house the third ol a mile ol comhiit |)i|)<' which
ii Inrn will house the \arious wires lor the new collej^c switch-
Iji'.ird now heinj; iMstali<'d,

The new switchboard, which will he located in the basement
(,l Hopkins Hall, is bcini; irjstallcd "lor the sake ol eiricicncv and
II (MKMiiy," said Mr. Peter Welanct/., snperintendant ol j!;roun(ls I

and buildinj^s, in a recent inter\icw. Welanct/ stressed the addecP
cliiciency, especially in the inatt<'r of interior campus calls which i

will now be handled by a ilial system. Instead ol routini; calls

liniuif^h the Willianistown operators, the new system will enable
all intra-canipus calls to be made by dialinj; and eliniinate the

U'lddle party ol the operator,

i'.<liiiliiiicnl InsldUcd

TIk' ('(piipincnt is now beiiii; installed in (he basement of

Hopkins Hall in the room adjacent to the mimcoijrapli room. Tins

I loiii is also occupied bv the campus police and the iiinht walch-
iii in. The installation is expected to be com|)lcted bv the time the

I plimen relorn from (.'hristmas vacation, although Welanct/ said

lli.it there init;lit be sonic slight delay.

The onl\' capital e.\p<'nse which lias involved the collcf^e so

l.ir has been in the installation ol tlu' conduit pipe, which cost sev-

( ral tlionsaiid dollars. The switchboard e(|nipiiieiit itsell is rented

li\ the collej^e Iroiii the telephone compaiu', and the cost ol rental

will rim approximatclv $1, ()()() dollars a iiioiitli. This lii;ure includes

lh<' rental ol all phones reueiviiii; service ironi the switchboard.

In addition to this expense lliere will be the expensi' ol pavinif the

operators who will run the switchboard.

Ildiiflli to llciut

The administrative task of the new lacilities will be lu'aded by

Mr. Cabin Hauj;li, assistant (reasurer of the colleffc. .\t ])reseiit

he is at work drawinj; up the new phone directory, since each

phone will have a new niimber. .\ii interview with Hanffh re-

\caled that tiie switcbboaiil will have a maximnin ca|)acit\- ol

lit) immbcrs circnlatinn off of it. However, when the installation

is completed, there will oiilv be 1 15 numbers on the board. Haiii;li

,idde<l that there are about S5 extensions off these 1 15 nimibcrs.

Outside calls, incliidiiii; loiiii distance calls, will also be rout-

ed throiifili this switchboaul, Hanyli said. The new board has

lacilities lor liandliiij; ten outside calls to the college at once.

Sliulcul ('>i)criilt)rs

The main traffic throimh the board will be taken care of bv

two wonien operators who will be hired by the collei;e. In addition

to this, student operators will control tlii> board diuinij; the hours

of least traffic, such as at meal time, duriiij^ the cvciiiiii; and on

Smulays. After 1():(K) P.M. the ni^lil watchman will handle any

calls that may come in.

Only colleire offices will be covered bv the new system. The

dormitory and personal phones will still be on the old, town

system, as will the offices of the RKCOHl) and WMS. The new

s)stem will also ])rovJile for phones in the offici's ol .Stetson Libra-

ry, a convenience hitherto unprovided lor.

In closing the intcrxiew, IIaiii;li said that there is ample room

for expansion in the new system in case it is needed. He said that

another 25 phones conld be put on the system, but addetl that it

was not forseeii that that necessity would ari.se in the near luture.

'60 Receives Most;

Dean Warns 423

C.C. Endorses Move To Pronounce Hazing "Illegal";

Ultimate Decision Rests With Baxter And Trustees

Wednesday. Dec. 5 - The Office
of the Registrar last week an-
noinced that 423 Williams men
had received a total of 633 warn-
ings at the mid-term mark of the
first .semester. As expected, the

P.eshman Cla.ss had the largest

number warned, 141. but the

sophomores were a close second
with 131. The present Junior

|

Cla.ss pulled in only 89. and the

Seniors weie low with 62.

On the whole, the figures com-
pared favorably with last fall's

teals. When they weie fresh-

men, both the Class of 1958 and
the Cass of 1959 found 51 per

cent of their members receiving

warnings, while 49 per cent of

this year's fre.shmen got slips

from the Dean's Office.

'58 Shews Big Improvement

Tire most noticeable improve-

ment over previous records was
.shown by the Class of 1958. On
the basis of original enrollment,

percentage of warnees is down to

36 per cent from 51 per cent as

fi'osh; the Senior Class, who
strangely had a greater percen-

tage warned as sophomores than

as freshmen, is down from 44 per

cent to 26 per cent.

Of the 633 warnings, roughly

80 per cent 1 486 1 were in the

"D" category, and there were 119

"E" warnings. Sopliomores, in-

cidentally, got the mo.st "E'S",

with a total of 43. A good many
of the .junior and senior warn-

ings were "Incompletes".

The 1-2 and la-2a took the

highest loll, particularly Eng-

lish. Physics, Economics, Math,

and Religion. There was also more

than a sprinkling in many of the

popular 7. 9, and 11 courses. Tlie

Dean's Office only sends home

warnings of students who receive

two or more.

World-Famous Budapest String Quartet To Present

Concert To Capacity Crowd At Chapin Hall Tonight

Program To Include

Beethoven, Schubert

Noted Group To Make
3rd Appearance Here

Wedne-sday. Dec. 5 - Budapest

String Quartet, one of the oldest

and best-established string quar-

tets in existence, will offer its

annual concert this evening at

8:15 in Chapin Hall.

One of the musical highlights

of the entire year, the concert,

sponsored by the Tliompson Com-
mittee, is expected to draw an

overflow crowd. There will be no

admission.

The Program
The Quartet's program will con-

sist of Beethoven's String Quar-

tet In P minor. Opus 95; String

Quartet No. 6 by Bartok. and

Schubert's String Quartet in A
minor, Opus 29.

The personnel of the noted

Quartet, Russians by birth, are

now all American citizens. Joseph

Rolsman and Alexander Schnei-

der are the violinists. Boris

Kroyt Is the viollst while Mischa

Schneider plays the vlollncello.

They make their homes In Wash-
ington, D.C.

World Famous
Although this season the Quar-

tet's tour has been confined to

the American Continent, in the

past it has traveled all over Eu-

Dee Gardner, President of the

Colleg:e Council

Prof. Mansfield Returns To Williamstown

After Five Months Journey To Argentina;

Praises Standard Of Living, Friendliness

loscnh Roisman, Alexander Schneider, Mischa Schneider and

Boris kro,vt who are the four members of the internationally famous

Budapest String Quartet.

rope and to the Par-East, North

Africa and Austria, The group

made its American debut In 1930.

See Page 4, Col. 4

.'Vfter a stimiilatiiif^ four months as an e.xclumj^e professor

in Hiieiios Aires under the auspices of the State Dc])artinent's ed-

ucational exchanj^e program. Professor of History and Literature

Luther S, .Mansfield has returned to Williams lull of praise for

Ai'f^entina and almost exeiythiiif"; .Argentine.

Commcntini; on forei<;n trips in jjeiieral and his in particular,

Professor Mansfield said, "If one doesn't undertake to do more than
he knows he can do well aiidO

satisfactorily, he is likely to have

the time of his life—as I have

had."

Mr. Mansfield arrived in Ar-

gentina on June 23, in time for

the opening of the winter term of

the University of Buenos Aires.

He returned to the United States

four months later, on October 20

Taught Two Classes

While in Buenos Aires, Mr
Man.sfield conducted two classes

a lecture course in Contemporai>

United States Literature, and a

special seminar on Herman Mel-

ville. Besides his regular classes

Mr. Man.sfield gave numerous
other lectures to various audi-

ences. He spoke a total of 69

limes in Argentina, with audiences

ranging from 50 to 1200 people.

He conducted a special lecture

course for teachers at Cordoba,

and delivered the commencement
address of the American Com-
munity High School.

Professor Mansfield described

the Argentine university as more

similar to the European than the

American. Many of the students

hold regular jobs—the majority

as teachers in grade .schools. The
professors, also, work mostly on a

part time basis. For this reason,

classes do not start until 3:30 in

the afternoon, and the majority

of them are conducted between

6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Almost all

the classes are in lecture form.

University Has No Campus
The University itself has no

campus in the sense that we do.

There are no fraternities as we
know them, and the students, for

the most part, must secure their

own room and board.

In all Argentine universities, de-

grees are awarded on a uniform

basis. That is. in order to secure '

gentina. Although there is much

bi/ Stephen C. Roue
Williamstown, 13ec. 3 - In a late session tonight, the College

Council \'oiced approval of a motion by the Student-Faculty Dis-

cipline (Joininittee to abolish "Hell Week." The Council voted on
a suggestion of the Disciijline (Joininittee that "fraternity liazing

be declared illegal." The full text of the Discipline Committee's
recommendation appears on page two. It was expected that both
Cargovie and the Social C^oiiiicil would soon conduct sentiment
votes to liirther determine student opinion on the abolition

move. Ill any case the final decision now rests with President
Baxter and tlie Trustees.

The C. C. vote was eleven to two in favor with two absten-
tions. The minority votes came from jack Love, '.58, and Larry
Nilseii, '5S, After die meeting diey issued the following joint state-

ment: "We admire the intention of the Discipline Committee in

attempting to outlaw the sadistic and immature practices of hazing,
but we feel that the C>'omiiiittee has gone too far in recommending
diat "fraternity ha/.ing be declared illegal" widiout first evaluating
the many aspects of liazing that are of real value to the houses
and the indixiduals iinolved. In view of bad publicity to the col-

lege and jiossible harm to i^ledgcs. we feel that a better recom-
meiidation would be that ha/iiig be limited to the campus.

Majorilij Victcpoint

The majority of the C. C. members felt diat hazing should be
stopped on the grounds of the

possible dangers involved and the

consequent bad publicity to the

college. They approved of the mo-
tion to "stop pre-initiation prac-
tices intended to wony, degrade,
or tire pledges, or which might
result in injury to person, loss of

time and energy for academic
work, nuisance to the public or

to other people."

Professor Luther Mansfield

who recently returned from an ex-

tensive visit to Argentina.

ing cleared. Mr. Mansfield pointed

out that Argentina is one of the

world's few countries with a high-

er literacy rate than the United

States.

Professor Mansfield labeled in-

flation as one of the biggest Ar-

gentine problems. In order to keep

Argentine money in Argentina, the

government has placed very high

taxes on foreign manufactured
products. The tax on new Ameri-
can automobiles, for Instance, is

around $7,000. Mr. Mansfield re-

lated that one Argentine acquain-

tance of his paid $2,000 for a 1937

model English made Ford.

Commies Are Hard to Find

Professor Mansfield said that it

is difficult to ascertain the actual

influence of Communism in Ar-

a degree the student must pass a

nation-wide test. For this reason,

the curriculum is narrowly defin-

ed. Many classes are little more
than cram sessions for these ex-

ams. Were it not for the fact that

most students do extra work on

their own. Mr. Mansfield believes

that the system would produce

few well-rounded graduates.

;iigh standard of Living

Professor Mansfield credited Ar-

gentines with a high standard of

living, in comparison with other

South American countries. "No-
body goes hungry", he said, "for

the food is very cheap, very abun-

dant and very good." Tlie few

slums that have arisen In Buenos
Aires because of the rapidly In-

creasing population, are slowly be-

Communist name-calling, he

doubted that there is heavy Com-
munist feeling outside the intel-

lectual groups and the labor un-
ion leaders.

When asked about anti-Ameri-
can feeling in Argentina. Mr.
Mansfield stated. "The United

States is a kind of Utopia in their

eyes, and like any other Utopia
from which one is somehow ex

eluded, it is the object of envy and
even hatred no less intense than
the love and admiration it often

evokes in the same people. I like

the Argentines and they have all

been most friendly to me. I have

not, during a four month visit,

even a single incidence of un-

friendliness to report,"

The Discipline Committee's re-

commendation was "to the admin-
istration". President Baxter could
not be reached for comment.

Amherst Incident

In other news Dick Fearon '57,

Student Chairman of the Disci-

pline Committee told the Council
that four freshmen had been

penalized for ungentlemanly con-

duct over Williams-Amherst week-

end. Tliey took over the Amlierst

radio station the night before the

game. One was suspended for two

weeks and campused for the rest

)f the year. The other three, who

turned themselves in, were cam-

pused until March 23, Fearon

called the incident "serious".

Adelphic Union Tests

U. Of Toronto Team

Gilchrist, Kellogg Defend

Negative For Williams

Wednesday, Dec. 5 - The Adel-

phic Union nieets the University

of Toronto tonight in Griffin Hall

in the Williams' first internation-

al debate of the year. The topic

will be: "Resolved: That The Uni-

ted States Should Discontinue Di-

rect Economic Aid to Foreign

Countries." Toronto will assume

'he affirmative proposition while

Charlie Gilchrist and Tom Kellogg

will defend the negative side for

Williams.

Last week 'Williams teams par-

ticipated in the Tufts Invitation-

al Debate Tourney. John Struthers

and Harvey Carter repiesented the

affirmative and Bill Comanor took

the negative on the national topic

of direct foreign aid. Teams rep-

resenting 26 colleges took part to

the tournament.

In the inter-fraternity debate

competition for the Stone Champ-
ionship Cup. the KA affirmative

team of Bob Cummings and Bill

Martin defeated freshmen Charlie

Moldow and Bob Dunn on the

topic, "Resolved: That This House

Approve Artificial Insemination".

This week the Chi Psl's meet the

Zeta's on the problem of socializ-

ed medicine.
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"An Overdue Decison"

The decision made by tlie Collejje Council to cndoisi' the
leconxinendation of the Stiident-Facidty DiscipHne Oonimittee
abohshiiig the negative aspects ol "Hell Week" is a momentous
one. Seldom, if ever before, has the College Council been able to

take such a firm stand on an is.sue with .such far reachiui; conse-

quences. The Council's action is heartedly a|)plauded.

One of the failures of student govermnent at Williams lies in

the luifortunate realit)' that leadi'rs are selecte^l on the basis

of personal appeal rather than on their interest, ability or willing-

ness to handle key issues. At the outset of Monday night's meeting,
it a|)peared as if the Coinicil was going to straddle the issue by
quibbling over imimportant technicalities. Fortunately a forceful

minority was able to compel the more reluctant members to take

a stand. One class president voted in absentia while another walk-
ed out before the discussion on "liell Week " began. The college

is entitled to know how tlieir representatives vote. Some repre-

sentatives, fortunately a minority, are unwilling to speak out
either due to lack of intelligence or for fear of personal conse-

quences. Last spring the College Council, the Social Council ( in

a sentiment vote) and Cargovle voted overwhelminglv in favor

of Total Opportunity. Vet only one house president was willing

or able to go along completely with this policy. Only a small

minority led by the Presidents of the College and Social Councils

and the President of Cargoyle spoke out to the students on this

issue. The only way student government at Williams is going to

rai.se its prestige is through a vvillingne.ss on the part of the or-

ganizations to face squarely the main issues of the day. The Col-

lege Council did this on .Monday and the HE(X)RD hopes that it

will continue to do so. Otherwise the students must be willing to

see that the dead wood is eliminated and replaced by more grow-
ing material.

And The Mugwumps

The Williams UECX)HD finds it very heartening to rejiort the
action of the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee and the Col-
lege Council directed towards the abolition of "Hell Week". We are

hopefully confident that President Da.xter will look up on this en-
lightened petition of our student and faculty rejiresentatives with
favor and that the entire Williams comnuuiity will acccjot the de-
cision in good faith. We have to admit that this decision in regard
to "Hell \Veek" is long overdue. Indeed it is so long overdue that

the issue would seem a little absiu'd if "Hell Week" as it exists at

Williams had not become so flagr.mtly unwholesome. In addition

we have to admit that Williams is acting, as it fretpiently does,

only when for some it is too late. Finally, we have to admit that

not only humanitarian considerations but also a fear of unfortunate
publicity was needed to jirovoke action. In spite of all this, the

present victory, if it is clinched, will not have been an easy one.

We should consequently be grateful to all who helped bring such
a victory about.

Some might argue that "Hell Week" is not inherently bad but
they overlook the fact that it is inherent in "Hell Week " that the

more extreme elements will set its tone since the more moderate
elements ignore this institution. As a result there is little restraining

influence. We are only too painfully aware of how far some would
like to go after the grotesfiue stories of the past week.

Tlie alleged purpose of pledge training is to acquaint the

pledge with his fraternity and develo)) within him a spirit of

brotherhood. If this is the pur|5ose, then the BECORD woidd like

to know how the process known as "breaking a pledge", the in-

stitution of rides, and the hostility shown towaids the pledge can
possibly increase his spirit of brotherhood. Contrary to some
pledge masters, fraternities were not designed to prepare men for

the Army.

One of the greatest oversights of the proiDonents of "Hell

Week" is that the human mind and human emotions are ex-

tremely complex. Individuals react to the same situations in very

different ways. Because of these complexities it is not safe to

make assumptions about how the residts of these "Hell Week"
institutions effect a pledge. What might effect one person only

superficially might have far greater effects on a person more sen-

sitive or less experienced.

The decision to eliminate the negative aspects of "Hell Week"
is not contrary to fraternities but rather it represents their best

interests.

Discipline Committee

David C. Phillips inoved that the joint Faculty-Student Com-
mittee on Discipline recommend to the administration that fra-

ternity "hazing" be declared illegal and that in consultation with
student representa'ives. the admiiustration devise ways and means
of interpreting and enforcing this rule.

Passed by a vole of 14 to 1.

It was clearly established in the discussion of this motion that

the prohibition of "hazing" woidd not be intended to prevent the

requirement by fraternities of legitimate pre-initiatioii duties from
pledges. Tlie primary principle in this connection is that such
duties .should be worthwhile in themselves, e.g., cleaning the hou.se

and groimds; learning fraternity or college history, songs, rituals,

etc.; assisting welfare or public agencies; taking part in recognized

extracurricular activities; performing normal house duties and re-

sponsibilities; meeting recognized standards of personal conduct.

It was ec^ually clear that the intent of the motion is to stop

pre-initiation practices intended to worry, ridicule, degrade or tire

pledges, or which might result in injury to person, loss of time and
energy for academic work, nuisance to the public or to other

people.

S«« tht Big Omi at
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Simpson Speaks On Middle East,

Addresses Women Voters League

By Mack Uasslcr

Wednesday, Dec. 5 - Now that a relative yet imeasy calm

has seemed to settle over the Middle East and Hungary the timi'

has come for students and critics to attempt some interpretation

of these sporadic frightening outbursts of the last month and a

half.

One such attempt was made recently by Prof. Dwight Simp-

son of the Political Science Department in a s|)cech to the League

of Women Voters at the Williams Inn. Following this presenta-

tion he elaborated his views in an interview with THE BECORD.
All Old Problem

Prof. Simi)son's ri-marks on the Midtlle East centered a-

round his interpretation of the basic problem, which he sees as

the old antagonism and lack of understanding between the Aral)

nations and the West dating back to the years directly alter

SVorld War 1. At this time the West "gyp|}ed" the Middle East out

of an Arab Empire which had been promised them with the

breakdown of the Ottoman Emiiire. Two decades later we increas-

ed this feeling of hostility by supporting the Israeli State. The fi-

nal stroke, then, was brutally given by the military action of the

past few weeks which, Simixsou says, mark "the utter end of Bri-

tish and French hifluence in the Middle East at least in this

century."

"United States, On the Fence"
As for the position of the United States, he sees us "balanced

on a fence" between gaining Eastern confidence and daring a

split with our Western allies. The "Power Vacuum" existing in

this area of crisis will be filled either by the United States or the

Soviets.

M this point the relation of the recent reports of Bussian

Communist arms flowing into Syria coupled with the disorder in

Iraq was obvious. Prof. Simpson stressing the fact that, if Russia

were to secure influence in Syiia, it would be able for the first

time to "leap the Bagdad Pact ", said that he thought military aiti

to Iraq shoidd be given "serious consideration ".

Short and Long firiiigf Solutioii.f

The "short range " solution as Prof. Simiison sees it is precisely

what the UN Police F"orce in trying to do: ""return peace to the

area so that the great powers may come to some agreement. " Ironi-

cally he pointed out that prior to the Israeli invasion of Egypt, the

Ara1)s were willing to discuss peace in terms of the boundary
lines proposed for Israeli by the UN in 1947, but this unfortu-

nately is now '"spilt milk".

The "long range " solution presents the more difficult task ol

understanding and gaining the confidence of these Moslem peojile

whose standards and (jreconceptions are so different than oui-

Christian ones. One illustration of this difference says Simpson is

that "the Moslem hates the foreigner", whereas we tend to think

that everyone likes foreigners since we are an emigrant nation

ourselves.

Viewing the wider scope and inter-relation of the world situa-

tion. Prof. Simpson emphasized that the action of England and

F'rance in the Suez strengthened Bussia's position in Hungary en-

abling her to succeed in such atrocities since at the same time the

world's attention was drawn to the "Barbarism" in the Suez.

This unfortimate sequence of events Prof. Simpson concluded

is a "classic example of poor timing".

LUPO
y

Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

FLICKS IN REVIEW

III/ liiii liai/hiil

WALDEN
"Ilie Game of I.ove", a French film - Toilay and Tomorrow.

"Chance Meeting", with Odile Ver.sois and Dave Knight, a

|. Arthur Bank Production involving spies and foreign intrigue.

The co-feature is "Partners", starring Dean Martin and jerry Lc--

is. - Friday and Saturday.

"High Society", starring Ring Crosby, Grace Kelly, Frank

Sinatra and Louis Armstrong - Sunday and Monday.

"Lady Killers", an English flick with Alec Guinnesss — TuesiLv

and Wednesday.

MOHAWK
Fighting Trouble" and "Th<' (iirl He Left Behind", with T.ih

Hunter and Natalie Wood - Wedmvsday thru Saturday.

"Poor .Mriqne" and "lieprisar" - Sunday thru Wecfnesday,

'"link"' and "Beast of Hallow Mountain" - Wednesday.

PARAMOUNT
"llie Oijposite Sex", featuring Ann Sheridan, Ann Miller, ami

June Allyson, and tin' co-feature, "CJun Brothers" starring Busti r

Crabbe - Today thru Saturday.

"Cnriicu, Beast of the Amazon"' plus "The Mole People", a

double horror program - Sunday thru Tuesday.

"Women's Deyotion" and the second feature, "Above Us, Tlic

Waves" — Starting Wednesday.

"High Society" starring Grace Kelly, Ring Crosby, Frank Sina-

tra, Louis .Armstrong, and Ceh'ste Holm is still considered one di

the year"s most entertaining lihns. The Hick adapted from tlio

Broadway long run, "'I'he Philadelphia Story", concerns the an-

tics of the wealthy summer residents of Newport, Rhode Island.

The plot centers around a wealthy playboy, portrayed by Bin;;

(;rosl)y, who is fond of jazz, parties and his lormer wife. Grace

Kelly plays the ])ait of his former wife who feels that his interests

are iiot compatible with hers. There is ample time for Louis Arm-

strong to show off his famous musical style.
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new Chevies hii the score-
all sweet, smooth and sassy!

(There are 16 more where these four came from)

"ONE-FIFTY" 4-DOOR SEDAN TWO-TEN" SPORT COUPE •

BEL AIR CONVERTIBLE CORVETTE •

Look over the whole line-up of new Chevrolcts for '57. Nineteen

new passenger car models that are lower, longer and new right

down to the wheels—plus the dashing new Corvette.

There's one that will fit into your life beautifully. Come in soon and seel lUSA

Only Jranchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
73 SPRING ST. PHONE 132

WILLIAMSTOWN



Ostendarp Coaches Williams Grapplers;

Captain McKee, Koster Lead Veterans;
Outstanding Sophomores To Add Depth

THE WilJJLAMg BECOatD WEPNESDAY, DECEMBEU 5, 195(8

Widiiesduy. Dec. 5 - Willi its

season's opener Just a week and

a hull iiwuy. the varsity wrestllnu

l«am, captiiined by Ted McKee,

Is biiiiB reiidied by couch Jim Os-

tendaip for the mutch with Tufts

awav on December 15th. Couch

Ost<iularp, who Is taking over

from the retired Ed Bullock, lust

year led the freshmun squad to

an aibeatcn sea.son, picking up

the ^I'W EnBland Chumplonshlp

and the Little Three title on

i-oii' These men, as sophomores,

slit". (I help Williams return to

form on the mats after a dlsup-

poiniing showing last winter.

n^ramounT
STARTS TODAY

ne ALLYSON '0

Cohit: "Gun Brothers"

The freshman, certainly one of
the finest first-year teams in
many years, boasted no less than
four men who were undefeated in
dual matches and also were New
EnKland's best at their weights.
Co-captains Kuhrt Wieneke and
Bob Hatcher, Bill Loekwood and
Dave Moore all turned this trick.
Larry Pond and Brad Smith did
not lose a regular season match
but lost in the New Englands.

Koster Returns
The veteran contingent on the

squad will be bolstered by the re-
turn of Bob Koster. undefeated
and New England Champion in
his junior year, after a year's ab-
sence. Koster may compete at 157,

although none of the weight di-
visions are certain as yet. Dave
Andiews, outstanding junior wres-
tler, Dick Contant and Smith are
also in this division. Moore, des-
piU- an injury, should start at

167 with Ed Kyritz in contention.

The heavyweight class has three
veterans returning in Pete Car-
ney, Ted Baumgardner and Gene
Sullivan along with Hatcher and
fellow-sophomore Ted Oppen-

heimer. Junior John Evans will

vie with Loekwood at 123 while

Wieneke may start at 130. An in-

jury may slow him down at the

start but the former Int«rscholas-

tic champion from Hill should be

in shape soon. Captain McKee and

Pond may wrestle at 137 with

junior Jim Hutchinson either at

this weight or at 147 where

sophomore Harry Bowdoin is in

contention.

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS CONSULT

Rosasco's Travel Agency
90 MAIN ST., NORTH ADAMS MO 3-3010

Varsity Pucksters

To Open Season

Hockey Team Challenges

Powerful Yale Squad

New Haven, Dec.
Hams hockey team
1956-57 season her
gainst a powerful
ranked fifth in the
can put our game
hustle at all times,

Yale a good game,
win", stated Coach
mick.

5 - The WU-
will open its

e tonight a-

Yale .squad.

East. "If we
together and
we win give

perhaps even

Bill McCor-

The Yale squad was hurt by
graduation. Although its first four
defensemen have returned, the
squad lost Its star goalie and its

leading, second, and fourth scor-

ers. As a result the team should
be weaker in the goal and up
front, but should be protected by
a very strong defense. With their

Indoor rink, Yale should have the
edge on conditioning and the fin-

er points of the game.

Ephs Scrimmage A. I. C.

In preparation for Yale the

Ephs scrimmaged A.I.C., ranked
tenth in the East. Williams proved
to be the superior t«am; however,

Ba.ssiloni. A.I.C.'s star center and
one of the East's leading scorers

last season, did not play. Coach
McCormick stated that he was
well pleased with the team. He
especially lauded the defensive

play.

In tonight's contest defensive

units Rick Driscoll and John Hol-

man. along with George Welles

and Howie Patterson, will shield

goalie Dick Marr. The Ephs' thiee

lines will remain unchanged from
the first few days of practice,

Dave Cook, Dave Wood and Dick
Lombard compose the starting

line. Following this Junior line on
the ice will be Seniors Doug Poole,

Dick Flood and Tony Bradley.

Eph Five Opens Season Tonight;

Faces Favored Dartmouth Away

Ephs in action asainst AIC in Saturday's scrimmage.

Bob Muir Trains

USA Swimmers

Yorzyk Breaks Record;

Japan, Aussies Lead

Sunday, Dec. 2 - Coach Bob
Muir's United States Olympic

swimming team had one gold me-
dal as the second event of the

current competition reached the

finals.

Three- Sided Competition

As Muir had predicted, the

swimming Olympics seems to be a

three-sided affair between Aus-
tralia. Japan and the United

States. Other countries liave oc-

casional stars, but no other coun-
tries have so many stars. Yale's

coach Bob Kiphuth has cast a

gloomy prediction that the United

See Page 4. Col. 6

NEW
niP-TOP BOX

Firm to keep

dgnrettes from

crushinft.

No (ohncco in

yoar pocliet.

FIITII nKM

This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter feels

right in your mouth. It works but doesn't get in the way.

You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps

every cicarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it.

(MADI IN IICMMONO, VltOINI*, FtOM A NIW MAKUOHO MaPII

Freshman Teams

Begin Practicing

As Season Opens

Swimmers To Challenge

R. P. I. Squad On 15th,

Face 6 Meet Schedule

Wednesday, Dec. 5 - A small

freshman swimming team, for the

most part inexperienced, will come
up against R.P.I, in their meet,

Saturday. Dec. 15, at Williams-

town. Coach Prank Navarro feels

tliey are strongest in the freestyle

events with Bob Stegeman, Jim
Ryan, Eric Peterson and Ed Sei-

bel. Pete Almy, Bill Kietfer and
Dave Zurn will compete in the

breast-stroke and butterfly e-

vents.

The frosh basketball team will

play Berkshire School today as

part of a sixteen game schedule

of regular games and scrimmages.

The team includes Win Healy.

Dave Bevans. Chuch Colby. Joe

Masino, Rich Herzog, Jon Morse,

Pete Muhlhausen, Neal Benedict

and Grant Purcell.

Coach Bill McCormick's frosh

hockey squad opens its .season Sat-

urday, Dec. 8. against Kent
School.

By Dave Sims

Wednesday, Dec. 5 - If the old

adage 'controlling the backboards

means controlling play' is true

tonight, the Eph quintet will go

down to one of its worst defeats

in many years. Lacking experi-

ence and height, the Williams var-

sity ba.sketball team faces Dart-

mouth at Hanover tonight, and it

would look as though the hosts

could fairly well control even the

final score.

Led by top scorer and record

breaker Jim Francis, 6-8. Captain

Ron Jud.son. 6-7, Forward Tom
Donahoe, 6-6. guard Gene Booth
and sophomoie Rudy La Russo,

6-7, the Dartmouth squad will

have to quote the New York Tri-

bi ne, "size, experience and court

savvy". Also, many of the seniors

will remember two years ago when
the NCAA Williams team beat

them in a crowded, noisy, almost

unplayable Lasell Gymnasium.

Morton, Willmott Out
To add to the woe of Coach Al

Shaw, starting guard Pete Will-

mott will see no action due to an

injury, and starting center Jeff

Morton may not be able to play

either. Still indefinite about the

line-up as of Monday night, Shaw
said that the probable .starters

would be Senior John Lewis at

one forward and either Bill Hede-
man or Phil Brown, both sopho-

mores at the other. At the guards

will be Bob Parker and Marv
Welnstein. with Ed Hughes in re-

serve. Center is the big problem,

with either Ii'a Kowal or Tom
Longstreth replacing Morton.

Townsend To Coach
Williams Ski Addicts

Sunday, Dec. 2 - Ralph
Townsend, coach of the varsity

and freshman skiing teams said

today that the varsity will be

undergoing a "major rebuild-

ing job this year". Although
their weak point will be jump-
ing. Mr. Townsend said: "I

think our chances have been
increased due to the excellent

spirit shown by the boys." Co-
captains Pete Elbow and Hugh
Clark will lead the team in

their first match, a pre-season
meet, at Pranconia, N.H., on
December 15 and 16.

By ppointment pmwyvn o< mp to th9 iare Rtni Gfori* vl, tirawy m y^ iM^ %

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

for electric shaving

• tautens your skin

• eliminates razor burn and razor drag
• counteracts perspiration

• makes it easy to whisk away your
stubbornest hairs

H»lp% give a smoother e/ecfric shovel

At your campus store, $1 plus tax

^Ity products tot Amttiu ite creatwl in Engtsnd and finished in the U.S. A tmm tlie ori|inal FnKtiili

kcombinini imporltd too dotriMtic iniraditnls. Yardlay of London. Inc- UO f iftlt Ave. N.Y.C
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Noted Photographer John Jay To Show
Color Feature Film "Great White World"

In Chapin Hall Thursday Night At 8:00

Wednesday, Dec. 5 - Tlie feature lciif;tli color lilm GREAT
WHITE WORLD photogiaplied by John ami Lois Jay will be
shown at Chapin Hall tomorrow uij^iit, Thursday, Dftcniber 6 at

8:00. The showing of the movie is for the benefit of the Pine Cobble
Scholarship iMnid for the children of the teachers of Pine Cobble
School.

The movie includes pictiues of American ski resorts, European
Ski resorts, the Winter Olympics, and kyack racin)^ in Colorado.
The skiing features of Big Bromley are .shown in pielures of Nea!
Robinson chasing speeding skiers on the slopes of the mountain.
The other American resorts shown are Mad River, and Mt. Wash-
ington, where Brookie Dodge is depicted hurtling crevassed cliffs

in June.

See Col. 6

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Fieli^

SANTA CLAUS ANALYZED
Why oh why does Santa go,

"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hot"

Is it just because he's jolly?

I believe he's off his trolley.

. . . Gifts for everyone on earth

Breed hysteria—not mirth

If you had his job to do

Bet you'd shake like jelly tool

MOKALi End your gift problems before they start. Give

Chesterfield in the carton that glows for real—to all

the happy folk who smoke for real! Buy lots—to

do lots for your

Christmas list.

Smoka for real . .

.

smoke Chesterfield i

IGO for every phltoeophlcal veree
accepted for publication.

Cheiterfleld. P. O. Bos 21,
New York 46. N. Y.

O Un^t A Hrere Tobacco Co.

Loevy Announces Phi Bete Plans;

Society To Hold Panel On Freud

November 28, 1950 - Boh Loevy '57, president of the Wil-

liams chapter of Phi Beta Kanpa, has announced the society's

plans for the near future, which include a meeting on Thursday

and probably an "Ideas, Books and Men" discussion alter Christ-

mas. He also announced the election of Dick Gihnau 'S'/ to the

post of secretary-treasurer. Oilman, a member of Beta Theta Pi

fraternity and a political science major, tlms a.ssiunes tlie number

two office in the society.

The coming meeting of the society will initiate several func-

tional changes. Guests from the senior class and the faculty will

be invited for the first time to the Thursday meeting. This will

also be the first time the society has had a clinn<'r meeting, .\lter

the dinner, which will be held in Baxter Hall, the group will ad-

joiun to Mather House for coffee and a discussion.

"Ideas, Ikwks mid Men"

The "Ideas, Books and Men" discussions are the main literary

activity of the society. These discussions are led by two faculty

members and two members of Phi Beta Kajjpa and center around

a iiartieular book's contribution to "the history of thought and in-

tellectual progress." Freud's 'I'hc Interpretation of Dreams will

probably be the book discussed at the January meeting.

Starting with the Thursday meeting, informal discussions, led

by one faculty member and one Phi Beta Kappa, will be inter-

ced between the more formal "Ideas, Books and Men" discus-sp.

sions.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Budapest . . .

This year's concert will mark
the Quartet's third consecutive

annual appearance at Williams.

The group is known as one of

the very finest string quartets in

the world and Is a foremost ex-

ponent of Chamber Mu.sic. Sales

of record albums by the group

have been averaging more than

300.000 yearly.

Rkharisony Hedeman, Kaufman

Receive Western Mass. Honors;

Other Ephs Get Honorable Mention

Wednesday, Dee. 5 - Additional high honors were hiMped

upon the broad shoulders of the 1950 Williams Little Threi' ttrid

Champions recently when .si.\ men wi're named to position, \,|,

the All-Western Massachusetts Football Team.

deman
berths

Ih and hallli;ick

)V area spuits-

igan, cuter

Guard Jim Richardson, tackle Bill

Wliitey Kaufman were selected to lirst ti

writers while honorable mention went to end Itieh K

Hank Dinilieh and Fullback Joel Potter.

Five Sfliodls

With five district colleges represented, Springfield doini

the picks, landing four men on the first team and lour na

the Honorable Mention category. L' Mas ille two first I

while

leveu.

.Amherst's rugged center, Bob K

led

in

1111

berths, and AlC, one,

rounded out the first i

In addition, the Lord |efls have .seven men ineliiding ilieir

entire backfield in the Honorable Mention lists.

Efili Ml-Slars

The anchor of the Fiili line all season long, Ht'deinau w < a

unanimous choice. The 22(l-pi)iind sophomore, who had a ye.i of

rugged Rugby experience at Upiiighani School in Fnglaiiil has

been called "one of the best lineineu in the Fast" by Fpli Kmch

Len Wattcrs. Hedemaii holds the iiiii(iue distinction of beiiir the

only hneman in history to score two touchdowns against Ami , ist

only to see them both called back.

Richardson, the youngest player .selected on the .\11-Star I, ;ini

at 18, was another bulwark of the line all year. Improving steadily

as the season progressed, the 2(H)-pound Sophomore was our of

the most reliable blockers on the team.

Kiiufnian Stands Out

The Fphs' most dependabh' back, Kaufman, edged out an ex-

cellent crop of backfield performers throiiglioiit the distrid tu

earn his first-team berth. 'I'he LSO-pound junior was particiiiaily

effective delensively in the last half of the sea.son, sparking a tiain

which, at diat time, was having i^s troubles.

TACONIC

Lumber and Hardware Co.

George W. Schryver Peter B. Sehryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchnndise Since 1889

Business Hours
Saturdays -

- 7:30 AM To 4;30 PM Doily

7:30 To I I :30 AM Only

KING'S PACKAGE STORE always 5,000 cans of cold beer

,^
"«r*<

theTirstleeriBust

or

\A7"]ny Flym.o-u.tln R^oolceci

and. Rolled

Once upon a time there was a group of cats who really

went far out on a one way excvu-sion canoe called the

Mayflower. Now they were a mighty cool combo, but they

had to go on tour because a square from Goonville who
billed himaelf as King James I gave them the heel and
they had to cut out on merry old England.

Anyway, they finally got a booking on the New World
circviit in a spot called Virginia, named in honor of Eliz>

abeth I for some reason or other.

This particular day some of the boys wore cooling it on
deck, quaffing a few tankards of brew when it was John
Alden's turn to go for refills.

When he got below none other than a screen-tester named
Priscilla Mullins was running the spigot.

"Make with the suds for Myles Standish," says John.

"I'll clue you, Dad," says Priscilla. "There's exactly ona
tankard left. Speak for yourself, John."

They split the tankard and John returned topside.

"Sires, I wish to report the beer is gone."

"Nutty, man!"
Give us another chorus on it!"

"But, you don't dig me, Sires" said J. A., "the barrels

are empty. This bit is overt"

"ViUAT?" shouted the elders. "OUR BEER IS BUST'l
Turn this raft around and make it to Plymouth Rock.
We're cuttin' out on this date as of nowl"

replied. "That beer is real gone.

And that's the story of how the Pilgrims landed at Ply-
mouth Rock instead of Virginia. And if you don't believe

it you can take it up with our agent.

MORAI,: You're missing the boat if you haven't tried the
greatest. Next time you order beer, speak for yourself and
specify Budweiser. Man, it's the mosti

lAOm IIIR
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Muir
states Mulrteam cannot win.

won't concede a thing.

Mr. Muir ha.s chosen his 800

meter freestyle relay team, the

only part of the squad not deter-

mined by the results of the Olym-

pic trials In Detroit last summer.

The team turned In the second

fastest time in the qualifying

heats .5 second behind Japan's

crack team. The U.S. team con-

sists of Hanley. Perry Jecko, who

was captain of the Yale fre.sh-

man last year, Dick Tenabi of

Hawaii and the former Olympic

Bold medalist Ford Konno of Ha-

waii.

The Olympics will continue

through December 8. Mr. and Mrs.

Muir are expected to return to

Williamstown on or about the 13th

of this month. Mrs. Muir is a

timer at the Olympics.

Jay
The Alpine resorts shown in ilie

movie are Jungfraw glacier in

SwitzerlaVid. Cortina D'AmpiZZO

In Italy, and Kitzbuhel in Au.Miia.

The pictures of Jungfraw .sliow

several .skiers roped together. Cor-

tina, the scene of the Winter 0-

lympics. is in the Italian Daloniit«s

and the pictures In the movir of

this resort were taken duiing

the Olympics. In another sec'.ion

of the movie Ton! Sailor, the only

Triple gold medal winner of the

Olympics, Is shown using his in-

dividual style at Kitzbuhel, A is-

trla.

Pictures of the Eighth Interna-

tional White Water Slalom R ice

are also .shown. The race took

place in Colorado on the Arkiin-

sas river

ONE MILLION
PASSENGER - FEET
PER HOUR

Twenty additional chairs have brought

the capacity of the Mad River Glen chair

lift to over 500 skiers per hour. It car-

ries them 2,000 feet to the top of Stark

Mountain. Multiply

these figures and you

get 1,000,000 pas-

senger-feet per hour

... the true Index

of lift capacity.

Sid School. Solar

Shelter. Cafeteria &

Dining Room. Daily,

weekly and extended

vacation rates.

Foldar.

GL^N
WAITSFIIID, VERMONT

"!»OWC0«W»"OfNtW(NCl»NC
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WCC Sponsors Religion Conference Here This Weekend
H'>rsch Describes

Current Situation

In Hungary, Suez

Cies Decline Of British

United States Relations

As Leading Problem

By Juc Boruti

(dnesdtty, Dec. 5 - Joseph C.

sch '27, noted nidio commen-
or and news aniUyst for the

irlstlan Science Monitor",

. liklnK in Jesup Hall la.st Tues-

clted Uic development of

current major crises in the

«,.ild as contradicting the notion

that history Is predestined and
j;:,lKed the role of the United

t-'Mtes with respect to the de-

\r:cipment of the pi'e.sent situation

ii deficient In several respects

bit on the whole 'remarkably

K'od", considerlnn our I'elativc

hick of experience in world af-

liurs.

Specifically. Harsch discussed

the crises of Suez. Hungaiy. and
llie decline of Ani,"lo-American re-

l.itions. He asserted that this lat-

Icr crisis is the most significant

for the United States but that all

three of the crises were manifes-

tations of developing piocesses

which the United States had at-

tempted to ignore while enjoying

our "idyllic respite from the

strain and tension" of internal

and external strife.

Britain. U.S. Differ on Suez
Harsch reviewed tlie background

of the Suez situation in an at-

tempt to show that "there were
rights and wrongs on both sides".

Moreover, the United States

should not assume a position of

moi'al superiority since positive

American aid, a result of a sense
of guilt over the plight of Jewish
refugees, preserved the existence

of Lsrael and contributed to the
outbi-eak of hostilities as a result.

A more important insight, how-
ever, than the lack of guilt of one
party in the Near East dispute,

was the lack of coordination and
understanding between the United
States and Britain. Har.sch de-

clared that United States' offi-

cials, dominated by a desire to

prevent the recognition of a trou-

bled situation and. thereby, des-
troy our sense of idyllic compla-
cency, failed to recognize the ex-
tent to which Britain was deter-

mined to act in order to retain

control of the canal. Furthermore,
the United States, after Britain

had sent forces into Suez, con-
tinued to demonstrate outrage

over Britain's act of disturbing our
peaceful respite by refusing to

SC Deliberates New Proposal

For Curbing Fraternity Hazing;

Houses Take More Sophomores
Tuesday, Dec. A - Hcactiiij; aj^aiiist tlic Disciplini' Coiiiinitti-c's

rccoiniiicndalKiM to tlic A(linini,stiatii)n to curl) "Hell Week" lia/-
iiiK. llic Social Council toiiinlit xoti'il to consider a counter-pro-
posal winch would limit die impact of tlie suj^jr,..sted restrictions.

Strouf^ly aflirmiun their approval of die intent iichiud the Dis-
cipliu<' Committee's motion, the house presidents merely arc
eonsideriuK methods hy which the new plan's mechanics of op-
eration may be more acceptable to the fraternities.

Main Allcmlion
Uiider the Discipline Committee's proposal, a special Faculty-

Student committee would determine which actions woidd be per-
inissible and which would be prohibited during Hell Week. The
Social Council's comiter-proposal would lea\e this choice strictly
up to the discretion of each individual house, i^uttinj; the responsi-
bility of all ha/inj; acts s(|uarcly on the shoulders of the House
I'resideiits.

If any infraction came to li^ht. the Dean's Office would dieii

ha\e enforcement and pimjti\e power, as is provided in the Dis-
cipline (loinmittee's suj^i^estion as we'll.

In other provisos of the S(;'s ])roposal, illegal hazing was de-
liiied as any actix itv which could result in personal injury or pub-
lic indignation, ;dl hazing would be limited to within the confines
ol the houses and to only the last three days before initiation and
linally, all houses would be called upon to conduct Hell Week at

the same time ne\t year.

( iidi'r C.onsidcrution

This proposal, currently under consideration in the fratermties.

will be brought up for llnal \()te at Tuesday's SC> meetiiig and die

residts sidimilted to the administration.

In other action, the Coiiiicil leported nine additional sopho-
liiores were pletlged this week as the No\'. '30 deadline came due.

The Saints |)ledged Chris Tatlock, Mike Crant, Tom Haync aiid

|oe Turner: the Theta Dclts pledged Pete Daluegro, Ted Oppcn-
heimer and Dick Klein, the Phi Cams pledged Pat Marshall and
the .\Ds initiated Dave Earle.

comply with Britain's urgent re-

quests for oil.

lite Intervenes

It was only last week, according

to Harsch. when Ei-senhower. sup-

porting a revolt on the part of

professional State Department
officials agaiast "political" offi-

cers, succeeded in restoring some
Anglo-American cooperation by
personally assuring Britain of

United States' aid, thus revei'sing

a policy which "threatened to

strangle Britain economically".

Despite this diplomatic reap-

proachment, Harsch cited the dif-

ficulty of having close future pol-

icy coordination between Britain

and the United States due to the

mutual distrust and suspicion of

Dulles and Eden.

Harsch argued that with respect

to Soviet action in Hungary it is

not sufficient to condemn Rus-

sian policy as morally reprehen-

sible since .such an explanation

neglects an awareness of the pat-

tern of power which still domi-

nates Europe. The Russians

simply would not tolerate dislo-

cation of their grip on territory

See Page 4. Col. 5

Cook, Gallun Score;

Marr Exceils In Net

Swimmers Open Season Today At Union;

Late Yale Surge Routs Eph Sextet, 7-2
a

Sophomores To Lead

Ephs At Schenectady

By Cliet lAsell

Saturday. Dec. 8 - The poten-

tially strong Williams swimming
team will inaugurate a new sea-

son this afternoon against Ray
Mullane's veteran Union squad at

Schenectady, N.Y. The Ephs will

depend on a wealth of tine sopho-
more talent in their attempt to

keep Williams' enviable record of

never having lost to Union intact.

This will be the 20th meet be-

tween the two schools since 1923

with the Purple winning 18 and
tying 1 without a defeat.

Coach MuUane has lost only

four starters from his 1955-56

squad, which, he declared last

year, had more depth and balance

than any he had coached at Un-
ion. Returning are distance men
Paul Belus. Martin Cohen and Bill

Harvard along with .sprinters

George Trask and Bill Waln-
wright. Both divers are back In

Gary Ollmore and Charlie Ro-
berts. Mark Hoffer, Ed Mlshkin
and Berny Berkowltz are return-

ing backstrokers.

See Page 3. Col. 3

By Dave Sims
Wednesday, Dec. 5 - A well-

balanced Yale Hockey team scor-

ed three goals within five minutes

in the third period tonight to rout

a less poised Williams sextet. 7-2.

before six hundred fans at the

New Haven Arena. The Ephmen
hustled throughout the game, but

except for the first ten minutes

of the of)enlng period. It was all

Yale. The Williams lines lacked

team work and pass plays despite

their hustle, while Yale moved the

puck in the sure, confident man-
ner which made the difference to-

night.

Yale Opens Scoring

For the first ten minutes the

Williams squad pressed, but when

Jim Brady scored for the Ells at

11:01. the visitors never seemed

to get going again. The remain-

der of the period saw the action

in front of the Purple nets, and

Lefty Marr, with a couple of beau-

tiful saves, held the score to 1-0

as the period ended. Even at this

See Page 3, Col. 4

Williams Defeats

Toronto Debaters

Canadians Oppose Policy

Of Direct Foreign Aid

Bedlam broke loose last Wed-
nesday night in Griffin Hall when
the Toronto University debating

squad cho.se to match wits rather

than facts with Williams. The af-

firmative Canadian team argued

that the U.S. should discontinue

direct economic aid to foreign

countries. Charlie Gilchrist and
Tom Kellogg quickly adapted then-

negative case to the EngUsh de-

bating technique.

Alec Haverlant. the first affir-

mative speaker, claimed the pre-

sent system of direct economic aid

had failed. Holding the lapels of

his suit, he confidently stated the

affirmative had "a bold plan for

a brave new world".

Aid Defended

Gilchrist defended the success

of direct aid with numerous quo-

tations and facts. He pointed out

the necessity of continuing the

policy in view of world conditions.

The second affirmative speaker

accused Gilchrist of "obscuring

the issue with facts".

The bold affhmative plan turn-

ed out to be a policy of "una-

Campus Leaders

Hold Conference

Gardner Heads Student

Government Discussion

Saturday, Dec. 8 - For the first

time in a number of years rep-

resentatives of the Student Gov-
ernments of small Eastern col-

leges have met to discuss their

common problems. Men from the
Student Governments of Dart-
mouth, Bowdoin, Wesleyan, Am-
herst and Williams comprise the

Pentagonal Conference meeting
today and tomorrow in Williams-

town under the chairmanship of

Dee Gardner '57, President of the

Williams College Council.

The object of this conference is

"to discuss topics common to each
school and to derive a mutual
benefit from the exchange of

ideas" reports Gardner, who a-

long with other members of the

College Council were instrumental

in organizing the meeting. "The
fact that we all have similar in-

stitutions and traditions should

prove mutually beneficial in solv-

ing problems." he went on to say.

Total Opportunity on Agenda

Among the topics scheduled for

discussion appear such things fa-

miliar to Williams as the Chapel

system and the possibility of an
all college meeting in connection

with Chapel at various times dur-

ing the year, the pragmatic as-

pect of student government and
total opportunity in the frater-

nity system. Three discussion ses-

sions and a dinner meeting make
up the program of this two day

conference, and use will be made
of the newly constructed Mather
House for some of the sessions.

Conferences of this type have

been held in years past, and two

years ago a similar but smaller

meeting was held at Amherst call-

ed the Little Three Conference of

Student Governments. Chairman

Gardner says of the other schools

that "they've all reacted with

great interest", and he expects to

have fourteen or more campus

leaders meeting Williamstown to-

day. In regard to the future. Gard-

ner feels strongly that such a

conference should be "perpetuat-

ed" as a valuable functional

group.

shamed, unadulterated isolation-

ism". The fluent second affirma-

tive debater proposed that ideo-

logical warfare is the key to open
the Asian mind. The U.S. should

forget about her allies and con-

centrate",!*! her own defense sys-

tem, he added.

Heckling

Tom Kellogg attacked the af-

See Page 4. Col. 1

' Great White World

'

150 Attending Delegates Discuss

Theme, ''A Faith For One World''

Williams College hosts today a grou]) of 150 students from
neighboring New England schools, o\er half of the visitors mem-
bers ol the opposite se.x. Representing a number of religions and
denominations, they aie delegates to the final coiifcrence of die

Haystack Ses(|uicenteiuiial, sponsored by the Williams College
Chapel in conjunction widi the Student Christian Movement of

^^New England. The theme of the

p.ogram is "A Faith For One
World", dealing more specifically

with the relationship between re-

ligion and modern politics.

The theme was developed in a
talk delivered last night by Pro-

fessor Frederick L. Schuman.
Woodrow Wilson Professor of

Government at Williams College

and internationally noted politi-

cal scientist, concerning the state

of the modern world from a po-

litical, economic, and military

standpoint. An equally renowned
visitor. Dr. Paul Lehman of the

Haivard Divinity School, will to-

night discuss spiritual growth in

the political arena and religious

interpretations of world politics.

Saturday

7:30-8:30 Breakfast iBaxterHall)

9:00-10:15 Address by Dr. Leh-

man I St. John's)

10:30-12:00 Seminars led by PARS
members (Parish Hall)

12:20 Lunch

1:30-3:00 PARS panel discussion

I St. John's)

6:30 Supper

7:45 Worship service (St. John's)

8:15-9:15 Address by Dr. Lehman

9:30-10:15 Seminars

10:15 Recreation

Sunday

9:00-9:45 Breakfast (Baxter Hall)

11:00-12:00 Worship service (Col-

lege Chapel)

1:00 Dinner

Professor Frederick L. Schuman.
who delivered address before the

iXaystack Sesquicentennial Con-

ference.

Phi Delt Suspension

From National Ends

Constitutional Alteration

Prompts Reinstatement

Saturday, Dec. 8 - Phi Delta

Tlieta's initiation ceremonies last

weekend marked the re-entrance

of the house into the national af-

ter a four year absence. Of the

current members of Phi Delt only

President William E. Gould had
been an initiated member of the

national.

The Williams chapter had been

suspended for four years for

pledging a Jewish student in 1952.

This was in violation of the so-

called "Aryan Clause" limiting

membership to white "Aryans".

This clause has since been drop-

ped and a new clause substituted

specifies that "men acceptable to

other chapters (are> eligible for

membership". During the tour

year suspension the house existed

as "the order of Phi Delta", a lo-

cal house.

National Officers

Conduct Initiation

Initiation ceremonies were con-

ducted by Dr. Paul R. Hawley,

President of the National. Dr.

See Page 4. Col. 3

Foreign Students in Panel

Following the major addresses,

seminars will be held, each cov-

ering topics relevant to the pre-

ceding speech. Tliese seminars will

be led by members of the group of

thirty chaplains from the colleges

represented, delegates themselves,

or members of the PARS group.

Many of these students, associated

with the Program for Advanced
Religious Study of the Union The-

ological seminary, have left homes

in South Africa, India, Scandina-

via, and Britain to study in this

country. Later in the program this

group will make use of its diversi-

fied background in a panel dis-

cussion on Nationalism.

In a special RECORD inter-

view. Phil McKean '58. emphasiz-

ed the fact that the part Williams

College has played in the devel-

See Page 4. Col. 1

Scene from the movie presented Thursday night by John Jay,

renowned lecturer and photographer, in benefit for Pine Cobble
Sohool.

Near Capacity Crowd Fills Chapin Hall

To Hear Budapest String Quartet;

Group Plays Beethoven, Bartok, Schubert

A near capicity crowd iii Cha]iin Hall heard a superb con-

cert by the Budajiest Stiing Quartet, piobably the finest group of

its kind in the world. The large, leceptiyc audience was a grati-

fying sight, but student attendance, while better than average,

was a jialtrN' offering at best. It seems incredible that a free con-

cert of this calibre shoiild find empty seats in the auditoriiun.

The prograin was com]irised of Heethovcn, Bartok and Schu-
bert in that order. This fine (liogram was more than matched by
the sn))erb perfoiniance. the likes of which aic not often heard,

although we ha\e come to expect such from this group.

The Beetho\en was a really fine demonstration of first rate

musicianshi)!. particidarlv the second movement. Tlie group show-
ed great sensiti\ itv to not only the melodic and harmonic nuances,
but to the complex contrajwntal implications of the inii.sic, so es-

sential to the fidl reali/.atioii of the later works of Beethoven.
Tlie Bartok was jierhaps the inost carefully WTOught perform-

ance 1 have heard in tpiite some time. Here again, die group show-
ed both respect for and understanding of the work. I was es-

pecially giatl to find the Bartok on the program, for we hear so
little contemporary music on todays programs, especially woiks
of this high calibre. If music is to remain a vital and significant

art in the 20th eenturv. the contemporary output must be per-
formed more often.

While die Schubert came as a bit of an anti-climax, the per-
formance on die whole was (luife fine. And in the breaking of
normal practice of this group, an encore was played: a movement
from the Mendels.sohn G minor (|uartet. Opus 39; a delightfully
humorous end to a truly fine evening of music.
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The Williams Community

The passing of "Hell Week" is ii iiro])er occasion for two im-

dertakiiiijs. First of all, we should try to ])ersiiade diose who have

iiiitialK- accepted the decision with misifix inij;s that the abolition of

this institution is jrieatlv justified. We are confident that with dis-

cnssion, fhont^htfiilness ami time thev will become con\ineed of

this. We onl\ ask those who feel stronj^ly that the recent actions

of our slndent-facnltv representatives were nnjustified to give the

issne closer consideration.

Secondly, the passing of "Hell Week" is a good tiine for a re-

examination of the relationship of fraternities to the college. This

is an issue that has caused a great amount of needless controversy

and confusion. l""ratcniities cannot hope to di\'orce themselves
from the college conimnnity of which they are a iiart. .\linnni.

students, facidtv, members of the administration and trnstees and
various groups of these individuals are all segments of the Wil-
liams commuiiitv. It shoidd be the purpose of all these individuals

and groups to stri\e for the betterment of the college as a whole.
The fulfilling of this goal may often re(|iiire ON'erconiing pre-

judices and short-sightedness.

Fraternities play a significarit role at Williams today as thev
have in the jiast; therefore, they ha\e a great responsibility to

serve the Williams eonimimity. The fraternity system and the life

of the nndergradnatc at Williams has changed to an extent nexer
dreamed of by the earlier \Villianis men. The present setu]i of

fraternities and the present life of the undergraduate cannot be
considered final; rather there must always be energy to change
when these iniiirovcments can be made. To bring about improxe-
ment xve need an affirmatixe attitude towards change rather than
an attitude of constantly clinging to the status ciuo. Tlie reason

why change is so fre(|nently feared is that it is difficult to envi-

sion a new order.

The move to eliminate the negative aspects of "Hell Week"
is a change and it is one that is necessary for the betterment of

the college commmiity and the fraternity system itself. It was not
a niox'e iierjietrated by members of the administration as a first

step in a nioxement to abolish fraternities. In actuality, the motion
was placed by a student and supported by an overwhelming ma-
jority of the students on the Discipline Committee and strongly

supported by the College Council.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the RECORD;

Tlie Student Discipline Committee wishes to clarify certain

misinterpretations of the recommendation in regard to liazing as

it was made liy the Student-Faculty Discipline Committee;
1

)

The recommendation was a result NOT of any single, par-

ticular incident but of an increasingly prevalent violation of rea-

sonable and mature conduct.

2) The recommendation is NOT intended to "abolish" ALL
pre-initiation activities. The values of pledge class unity achieved
through constructive xvork programs and the values of mature,
constructive criticism of jiledges were recognized and are NOT
recommended to be discontinued.

3) The recoinmendation is not intended to impair a house's
power of command ovei- its pledges except where trie use of this

power is in violation of reasonable and mature conduct.

We feel that the recomiriendation made witli the faculty
members of the Disci]iline Committee will be of jjositivc value to

the fraternity system as it xvill help eliminate incidents of unfor-
tunate nature.

Student Discipline Committee

Viennese Refrain

Recently an article in the New York Herald Tribune reported
that 3300 refugees had poured into .Austria from neighboring
Hungary in a single day. This brought the total of refugees who
had crowded into that comitry since the beginning of the atiti-Red

revolt to well over 1(K),(X)0. From all reports the miniber i.s still

rising.

Gruesome pictures in U.S. magazines have brought home to

Americans the horror and brvitality of the revolt and its suppres
sion. The United Slates has responded strongly to the fight for

liberty of the Hungarian patriots; it has eonclemned Russia, pro-

vided for the rapid entry of a minimum of .5(KX) refugees into

this country, and .sent relief to the refugees in Austria. This has
all been done quickly, while the memory of the Hungarians' gal-

lant struggle for freedom is still fresh in everyone's mind.

Tlie danger now is that with the revolution all but quelled,

Americans wul forget that they still have a duty in this matter.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor of the RECORD;

In a considered decision, the joint student-faculty judiciary

body placed a member of the class of (iO uuck'r ;i Ixvo-week sus-

pension, and campused him for the remainder ol tlii' ve;u.

The suspension is, 1 believe, a juslifi.ible punishnu'ut. The

c;iinpusing, hoxvever, 1 consider unfair, unwise, and uuneiess:u v.

The great and xirtuons .Mikado himself could uol have blundered

more in making "the pnnishment fit the crime". In this sense the

decision xvas inei|uitable.

The opinion was iniwise because it xvas unju.st; unxvise becanst'

of the moral and intellectual repercussions inflicted upon any man
confined xvinter, spring, and summer in a dormant, isolated town

or an exeii smaller area.

The opinion was imnecessarv because it xviis uiilair and un-

just; unnecessary because tlu' txx'o-week suspension eert;unl\' is

sufficient ]nini.sliment for the particular ollense.

It is argued that the incidt'iit justified the punishment be-

cause of the conse(|uences it mif^hl haxc ent;iiled. In this xxiiy the

judges ])yramided iancied conse(|uences — none ol xvhich oeeuied

— upon the original offense. \ simihir pyramid, to exaggerate

slightly, might riin dins: .\ student bumps into a s(r;mger on Spring

Street, the stranger is a visiting Hussi:m, hi' is insulted. ;uid the

Russians bomb the United States. Should Hie student be e;unpnsetl

because he bumped into die stranger? Even if he delibi'mtely

l)um]H'd into the stranger?

Courts are niatle to dispense e(|uity. In this case they did not.

\n exi'u more careful rexiew of the case is necessary.

Ceorge .\id '60

Viennese Refrain . . .

The front pages of the ue\xsp;ipers xxill be croxvded witli other

more timely items than the plight of the refugees during the com-
ing xvinter; jieople xvill get caught up in the Christinas rush and
lose sight of the Hungarians among tiie xvrapping p;iper and rib-

bons.

Williams (College has a fairly uni(|ue opportunity to do some-
thing about this situation. .Ml oxer tiie couiitrx' oilier colleges and
unixersities liaxe already shot their xv;id: llarxard sponsored a

ipeech by a refugee xx'lio had esc;iped from llnugarv 13 d;i\s be-

fore and, in a campaign completed Nov. 21. collected S21()() for

Hungarian relief. The same refugee, Istvan Laszlo (a former
commander of .'30()0 student rebels) spoke at MIT to a gre;it rally.

Yale. U Conn, Princeton, Weslevan and iiiaiix' others liaxe held

allies, fund drixes and clothing drixcs for the Hungarians.

Where has Williams bi'cn in this orgy of enthnsiasin. patrio-

tism and generosity? From all indications this college of gentle-

men has carefully refrained from any unruly or uuseemly gather-

ings or from the indignitx' of solicitation. True, part of the Chest
I'und total is going to the refugees, but even here xx'e failed to

meet the (piota. On page 4 is an article smnmari/ing the ;ictixities

of Buxton School, xvliose 40 students collected .$I2(X) for relief. In

response Williams can point to ;i few sporadic and individu;il ef-

forts — The DU house has sent a letter to Camp Kilmer offering

to provide a home and job for a refugee familx' in \\'illi;unstoxvn.

Five Williams students liel]M'd in the Duxlon ciinxiiss, eolleetiug

about .$91 in the Uete House and in the White Oaks secliiin of

toxvii. Erie Malnie '5H has been trying to set a clothes-raising drixe

in motion.

But die xast uiajoritv of the college has done laithing except

express comfortable indignation and sedentary sympathy. Wc'xe

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD;

It gave me an unnsmd joy iind e\iileineiit to read Daye Skall's

article about Abdul \\'oh;il)e's opinion ol tl»' small U.S. collci.,..

Being ;i hireign student mx'self, I beliexc that it is not entirely

luixx'orthwhile for me to express my i)erson;il feelings on the mai-

ler biought up in the aitichs namely the small U.S. college.

With my past experience of attending Seoul National llni-

xcisity (Korea) which has such large enrollment as many of {]„

st;ite nniveisilies in Americ;i, il is cerl;uulv more tlum ;i feeliir.

that t have about the sni;illness of Willi;mis. 11 is not really luu

much to s;iy lli;il I bi'liexc no longer in ;uiy of the schools xvill.

such larg<' emolluient. .\imiug ;il the ediuatiou ol man, not .,

thinking ni;icliine, the college must uol be ii "brain hiclory' whicli

is iinforlunately tlie c;ise in nniiix' institutions, il not the most.

However, I am afraiil th;il I e:in be justified lo say that tin

is the lime xve musi think more ihoroughlv ;iiid find out xvliat tl,

real sitiuilion is. We beliexe in the sin;ill college, not merely hi

cause it prox ides us with more oppoiliiiiilies lor peisoiuil eontait

as il go;il, but bec;iuse il is the iiisliliilioii xvhere excry one can K.

himself Ihrough Ihi'se inliuiiile personal ickitioiis. Keeping lln,

primary purjiose of Ihe sin;ill college in mind, I h;ixi' lo eonh-^

lluil there is a thing xvbieli disturbs me more than ;inylhing cK.

That is the danger - ambiguous but negligible by no means

xyhich one can seeni xvilhoul uineli <liflieull\. The danger is nl

course the philosophy xxhieh makes it xcrv diffieull, if not ini

possible, lo see more indix idu:ils. It is xviirned here that it does ni.l

imply IIkiI every one has this philosophy. The truth is i;itlier xcr.

hojjeful. The danger is a d;ing<'i beciUise il is not yel aeluiilizeil

When it is actualized, it is a different story.

It is my sincere hope lh;it no friend xvill misinlerpicl xvhiit i

e.xiiressed. I do this, because I do beliexc Willi;nns is ;in ideii

institution xxhieh is such lluit x\-e, Ihe sluilenls iit Williams can

challenge lo the historic;il crisis we face today, Uiiiiiely the dc-

humanizalion of our entire eixilization. This mnsi ;uid can be dc

tied by the small U.S. college on Berkshire hill. This is xvliv 1

dare say Iheie is ;i d;mg<'r of coufoiniilv of p;itleruized persoiiiililx

xvhich xve should not overlook.

It is uol only my hope, bnl also the hope ol in;inv well-iiilenil

ed citizens of tlu' xvorkl to see m;my .\iuerie;ins or ;ill .Xmericaiis

so indixidiuil, uuinlerelKUige;ilile ;uid ere;ilixc. Il is bee;iuse iiiii

democnicv e;uinol he llii' Irue de ei;KX' xxilhoul ihese (|U;ililiis

of the citizens.

Sincerely yours,

K. W'. Kim (iO

Record Congratulates New Members

I'.lexen iiexv members h;ixe reeeullv been appointed to ihe

HECOBI) F,ditori;il Slaff. Ten of ihese men are freshmen, the olli

er ;i soplioinore: Ceorge .\id, jerrx' Bi'rnsleiu, Harvey Carter, Ted

Castle, Ken (;illell, joliu Cood, l);ivid I.ee, W;dlv Nhilt. Mike

Meail. Kurt Bosen .")!). ;uul Ben Seheuck.

li;i(l no org;mized r;illies, no refugee speakers, no fund-raising

drives set up speeificallv for reliel. Through C.ABh',. one dolkn

xvill prox id. food for >i refugee farailx' for ;i luoiilh. .\uslr:di;i IkisiiI

got Ihe dollars, bnl relugees keep pouring in excrx' d;iv. Neilhir

Harvard, nor V;il<', nor the xxage-e;nners ol \\'illi;unsloxxii, can

keep up xvith the floxv. Williams liiid better be careful though, cii

these groups xvill haxc a second drixe going belore we've begun

thinking about our first.

J. R

¥)u get better loohing in a '57 Clievrolet!

There's a xvliolc new outlook hrhind the wheel—

a

IkinriTof VIOU7 i\\ In,* riiilil iwt^r- fli.it ciaair lm,i(l An<l

There's a xvliolc new outlook behind the wheel—

a

bigger view of the road over that sassy hood. And
isn't that new instrument panel a honey!

Look through that '57 Chev-
rolet windshield and you see
how its new, deeper design
gives you better, safer vision.

Glance down—just a bit—
and your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrimient panel a
car ever had.lUSA

'B7 CHEVRDLET

*270-h.p. high-performance
engine also available at

extra cost.

Then, take the wheel and
you'll find the going's even
better than the lookingl
(Horsepower ranges up to

245.)* Come in and see. Suxet, smooth and sassyl The Bel Air Convertible with Body by fiiher.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark

THOMAS McMAHON & SON
73 SPRING ST. PHONE 132

WILLIAMSTOWN
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filliams Loses Opening Game

To Dartmouth 714S; Ephmen

To Oppose Union On Saturday

Williams Freshman Basketballers Defeat
Berkshire School 53-40 In First Game;
Morris Tops Eph Scorers With Fourteen
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M)MM'. N.ll, Dec. 5 - A liiislliiii,' \Villl;iiiis Imskctl
(I (lie l;i\i)ri'(l n;irlin()iitli i|iiiiilcl iu llu. liist
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ifliirv. Tllis was (lie (ipcniiin iiaiiic <il Ilic simmiii liii' \\i|-
vliilc DaiiiiKiiilli iiiiw lias a 2-0 icfonl. On Saliinlaw l)cf.

.iiiis will iiicct I'lijdii ill llic liisl Ikimic j^aiiic lor Ciiacli \l

scjiiail.

iliiiii^li liaiKlic'appcil hv llic ahsciici' iil slailiiit; ^iiard I'cic

,11, uliii is sidelined willi a knee iiijnrw Wiljianis played
i hall ayaiiisl lli<' lall Dailinonlli (.Inl). 'I'lie Mplmieii con-

\ (iiidiiistled and iiiitseiapped llic Indians in tlie (ipeiiiiis

s, wliile elleeti\cK' stoppim; die Cieen attack with a zone
r. Sparked hv aeeiiiate slioolini; 1)\' Itoh I'aiker. the I'lphs

II at the ten Mliinite mark and then sta\cd e\c'n uilli the
aniiers as the leiid ehant;i'd hack and hirtli iinlil lion |nd.
u() liee throws j^ave Daiti itli a 20-27 lialltinie leacL

Morion. I'mkci Lead i.)ilis

to p't ^oiiiii alter the iiitei-

11 ami altlioni;h the Shawineii tiaik'd hv only einhl points at

nd of three (piarters, a lapid siieeession of haskels in the
iiiiniites ol the loiirth ipiarter put the yanie out of reaeli.

d lioh Parker and eenter |efl Morion led Williains seorinn
12 points apiece, while Dave (;arruthers was the frame's

scorer with 20, lollowed l)\' Hon )iidsoii with l() and l.arrv

es with 12. jiiii l''raneis, Darliiionlh's .\ll-h \-l.eai;iie eenter.

held to lour jxiinls, allhoimh he led hotli teams in rehounds
17. wliile Ills 6'7" tcammaleO
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Ciii,
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Lannsso snared 15,1

'llir Eplis mc'fl Union College

of K henectad.v. N.Y,. Siiturdiiy in

La.'-i II Gym in tlieir fir.sl home
Riiiii'v Union has a mucli ini|)roved

team from la.st .season, when Wil-

liams heal llie Dulehmcn, Union
ha.s Kained victories over We.slo,v-

an and Middlebuiy in their first

two Karnes,

Marges

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

amoiinT
Shown Tonitc At: 5:15-8:55

JIJNFAILVSON

Cohit! "Gun Brothers

SUN "Curucu, Beast of the
Amazon" - 'Mole Men"

Wednesday, Dec. 5 - The Williams freshman haskethull.-rs
openc'd tlic-ir season this afternoon hv deleatinj; IJerkshire School,
5.'M0, at Shellield, .Mass, Coach liol)l)y Coomhs' team pulled il-

s.'ll toirelher in the scrond half alter a 2.5-25 halftiine cU'adloek.
|on Morris Ic^d the Kphs widi 14 points hut Frank .Monahan of
the home scpiaci was hij;h scorer, climkinii 20 mark

Coomhs started (;harlic
I'ete Miihlhairsen and Morn
eenlei slot, Williains ntili/ec:

the second half alter

pail of the j^ame. '

kers.

C

ims showini;, considerinjj till

Williams Scoring

Ihy and Dave Hevan at forwards,
at (guards and Win IIcmIv in the

its superior heif^ht lo lake o\'er in

missinji se\c>ral scoring; chances in the first

he Williams coach was pleased with the

Colhy i
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Professor Hastings M4 To Teach

Two Months At Salsburg Seminar

Subjects Involve Study

Of American Problems

In Political Behaviors

Saturday, Dec. 8 - Philip K.

Hastings, assistant professor of

psyclioiogy leaves Williamtown at

the beginning of Christmas vaca-

tion to teach in Austria at the

Salsburg Seminar in American
Studies. Dr. and Mrs. Hastings

will return In February.

Hastings' classes will be taught

in the interim by Professor How-
ard P. Smith of Beimington and
Political Science Professor J. M.

Burns, now on leave from the de-

partment. Professor Burns taught

at the seminar in 1953. Estab-

lished after the second world war,

the Salsburg Seminar is an ad-

vanced school in the culture, in-

stitutions and history of the Uni-

ted States for Western European

and British scholars.

American Political Behavior and

Special Problems in the Study of

American Voting Behavior are the

subjects Hastings will teach. With

the aid of a grant from the Ford

Foundation, Hastings has this

year directed the Pittsfield Pro-

ject, a study begun here in 1952.

The Salsburg faculty will be com-

posed of American professors in-

cluding Mr. Chandler Morse of

Cornell University, an associate

professor of economics at Wil-

liams during 1947-50.

A native of Worcester, Hastings

attended North Higli School and
Wilhams, graduating in 1944. Be-

fore entering the Navy for two

years, he was at Yale Divinity

School. After a year at Williams,

he obtained his PhD. at Prince-

ton University where he taught

for a year. He has been a member
of the Psychology Department
since 1951.

wcc
opment of foreign missionary has
been an important one. The Mis-

sionai-y Movement has changed,

he stated, in that the great em-
phasis is no longer placed upon
Christians going to foreign coun-

tries and making wholesale con-

versions. More and more, young
foreigners are being sent to this

country for religious and secular

studies, and return home to be-

come powers in their national gov-

ernment or their church. In their

land, they are highly important
men who will directly or indirectly

further Christianity.

Debate . . .

fli-mative plan amidst frequent
heckling from the Canadians. He
emphasized that the affirmative

could strengthen U.S. defense and
carry on ideological warfare while

still continuing to give direct ec-

onomic aid.

The rebuttal speeches were a

muddle of charges and counter-

charges which kept the audience

entertained if not enlightened.

The judge, Mr. Rohr, voted the

decision to the negative team.

Chairman Tom Synnot concluded

the program with the observa-

tion that the debaters used facts

as drunks used lamp-posts—for

support rather than for illumina-

tion.

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

Write or call

for infomiatUm and
catalogue

or olsit u»

and tee comptete dhplai
Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

AMT To Produce

Play By Sheridan

Allen, Playfair Present

Background Lectures

Philip K. Hastings, assistant

professor of psychology, who will

teach at the Salsburg Seminar In

Austria.

Buxton School Raises

$1,200 For CARE

Students, Faculty Make
Door-To-Door Canvass

Saturday. Dec. 8 - After a

twelve-hour door-to-door canvass
of every house in Williamstown
last Monday, the 40 students and
10 faculty members of Buxton
School—a co-educational secon-

dary school on South Street—rais-

ed $1260 for CARE'S Hungarian
Relief Drive.

CARE set a goal of $2 million

to be sent as soon as possible to

Austria and to Hungary itself for

food, clothes, and medical sup-
plies. In reaching this goal, the

New England Division of CARE
solicited the support of high
school and college students to

help victims of Soviet suppres-
sion of the university sparked
Hungarian revolution.

Although CARE solicited Bux-
ton, Williams College and the

Pine Cobble School by telegram on
November 27th, Buxton—with the

help of five Williams students who
raised $91 of the total—was the

only Williamstown educational

institution to make a concerted
effort to raise money in the 56-

square-mile township.

The Drive

The Buxton faculty cancelled

Monday classes for tlie drive.

Teams of two boys or two girls

called on every Williamstown
house, except those connected
with the college.

Saturday, Dec. 8 - On next

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

Richard Brinsley Sheridan's sa-

tire, "The Critic", will be shown
at the Adams Memorial Theatre

by the Cap and Bells.

Giles PlayfaU-, director of this

production, has announced an in-

novation has been added to this

presentation. Music has been com-
posed and arranged especially for

this play by Walter Nollner, as-

sistant professor of music.

Background Lectures

Among those featm'ed in the

cast are Bob Vail '58, as Dangle:

E. J. Johnson '59, as Sneer; Pete

Schrooder '58, as Sir Fretful Plai-

gary, Pat McGinnis '57, as Whis-
kerados and Louise King of Ben-
nington in the role of Mrs. Dan-
gle.

In order to increase interest in

the play, the faculty will give two
background lectures on the sa-

tire. On Monday, Dec. 3, Prof. Al-

len of the English department
gave a lecture on the social back-

ground of tlie eighteenth cen-

tury, the setting of the play. Next
Monday Prof. Playfair will lec-

ture in the AMT on the theatri-

cal background of the times and
the play itself.

Phi Delt . . .

Hawley was assisted by Treasurer

Howard L. Stuart, Secretary Ro-
bert J. Miller, Donald M. Du-
Shane, member at large, Hayward
S. Biggers, Editor of the Scroll,

the national magazine and Phi

Delts from nearby colleges such
as Union, R.P.I, and Colgate.

Several years ago the Massa-
chusetts State Legislature upheld
the Williams chapter in taking the

Jewish boy. It is a Williams rule

that no fraternity may operate on
this campus which is "Not free to

elect to membership any indivi-

dual on the basis of his merit as

a person".

HARRY SMITH

Auto
Bargain
Center

Bloodmobile Accepts

Donations Next Week

Williamstown, Dec. 8 - Mr.

Prank R. Thorns announced to-

day that the Red Cross Blood-

mobile will be stationed in front

of the Williamstown Congre-

gational Church on December

12 and 13 to receive blood do-

nations from the students and
faculty of WilUams.

Mr. Thorns, who has directed

Red Cross Bloodmobile opera-

tions at Williams since 1951,

said that a great number of

the parents of students under

21 have returned cards giving

their sons permission to donate

a pint of blood.

The Bloodmobile is equipped

to handle as many as 10 ap-
pointments in each 15 minute
period. Students are urged

however, to allow at least 45

minutes for the total opera-

tion. The unit will be opened
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. on
both days. Walk-in appoint-

ments will be accepted provid-

ed the students have their par-
ental permission with them.
Anyone with a cold or a recent

operation should not give blood.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Satuiday, J>f, H - AiiditioiLS lor part.s in lui orininul jiiusifaj

conifdy, to l)o presented over Winter 1 lou.separty WcckiMnl, will

1)0 held ill Jesiip Hall TliuLsday, l>'f. 13. The production calls f,,,.

lour male and lour leiiialc K'ad.s. Cy Hiillock ',59, who is wiiijim

the iniisic, will conduct llic auditions. Shows will he (rjv, ,, (he

cvciiiiij; of Feb. 23 and the allcniooii ()1 I'"i'l). 24. IVtc Culuian '59

is director of the show and chairinaii of a si.\ man production
. om.

inittee. It iiiclmles Steve Kiilloek '57, Boh Lc'iiiliach '57, C:i, ules

Gilchrist "58, Dave llelprin '59, ami 'led Castle '«).

The Freshman council, at a meeting; Tuesday, Dec. 4, cU,

to sponsor a party for the mcuihers of the Williamstown

C:lul) on Dec. 17. At the same meeting, Don Cauipbell,

chairman, aiiiioiiiieed that final arranneiiiciits had been mac'

freshman dates at the llolvoke llollv Hop, Dec. 15.
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Harsch . . .

located behind their military fron-

tier. "To the Russians, Hungarians

are people living on communica-

tion lines of the Russian army"

and "We would no longer toler-

ate Mexico becoming a militiuy

ally of Russia than is Russia will-

ing to tolerate Hungary becoming

an ally of the West". Tlie Polish

revolt, unlike the Hungarian up-

rising, proved to be successful be-

cause it proceeded short of the

point which would have resulted

in Soviet intervention.

Harsch criticized the faih

the United States to declai

Intention of non-lnterventii

a factor contributing to the

garian crisis. In addition, hr

ticized the lack of attemptcn

gotiation whlcli would have j

at the mutual withdrawal i

Soviet and American force.^

their respective military ami

litical frontiers. This nego .

settlement is now more diliii

but it remains the only pc :

means of securing a lasting i«

' of

i>ur

. as

lun-

crl-

ne-

ined

the

lom

po-

lled

cult,
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WATCHES
Hamilton - Wyler

JEWELRY
Krementz • Van Dell

SILVERWARE
Gorham - International - Wallace - Lunt - Reed & Barton - Rogers

DIAMONDS By Keepsake

BILLFOLDS

Ronson LIGHTERS - Speidel PHOTO - IDENTS and

WATCH BANDS

Seth Thomas CLOCKS

Parker PENS and PENCILS

EARRINGS - NECKLACES - PINS -BIRTHSTONE RINGS

Bastien's

SPRING STREET JEWELERS TEL. 499

HAVE A Rg!LCI6AREnE...UeaGuK€£/

Discover the difference between ''just smoking'' and Camels!
B J. neynoldi Tub. Co. . Wlnilon - Stlem . N. 0.

You'll find Camels tastn richer, fuller, more
deeply satisfying. The exclusive Camel blend

of quality tobaccos brings you smooth smoking.
You're sure to enjoy Camels, the most
popular cigarette today. They've really got it!



Give To Hungarian Relief Drive, Dec. 13-15
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Baxter Gives No Comment On

Discipline Committee's Proposal

To Abolish Hell Week Practices

hi/ Hill Edoar
Sunday. Dec. 9 - Altlioiiuli no oHkial action was taken, the

1) i|)linary (-'oininitlcc's proposal that tlif administration outlaw
fi - iriitv lia/ii])^ was suhicctcd to considerable coninient, conlio-
\, \ and clarilication hy l)otli students and lacullv last week.

rhe Discipline Connniltee usually addresses its proposals to

fl Dean. Hul. aecoiilini; to Cliaiunan Freeman I'oote, ht'cause ol

tl "I'ar-reacliint;" implications of tliis reconnnendation, it was ad-

(li. ssed to "the adriu'nislration."

This ])erniits Collcjje President James P. Ua.xter, 111, to cliose

il nid how the proposal will he put into effect, lie does not, as

u IS stated in a pre\ ions lil'-COliD article, have to hrinj; tile pro-

p.isal to the trustees. Me can hriui^ it before the facull\' ineetinj;

tills Thursday, lie can decide a course of action with the Dean,
uilli the trustees, or bv himself.

"\i) ('oiniiicnt"

When asked what course of action he would take. President

lii\ter pointed out that the issue was not a |)ressinj4 one, as the

nr\l haternil\' initiations do not take place until ne.\t fall. "I have
no comment at this time," he said.

There seemed (o be little doubt on the Williams campus last

\v('ck, howe\('r, that the Disciplinary Connnittee's proposal would
lir put into ellect. A meinher ol Garfjoylc said that the proposal

vvcinld "obx iouslv" pass. (>'onnneiited one junior: "It doesn't mat-

lir what we sav an\\vav."

As to how the proposal will be put into effect, it was learned

from an unoflicial source vesterdav that President Ua.xter favored

a reeoinmendation by the Social CJouncil, wherebv certain aspects

of fraternity ha/ini; would he declared illei;al by the houses tlieni-

seh-es. 'I'he methods of cnhircement would then be determined an<l

ap|)lied bv a student-lacultv committee.
(Uniimittff'.s Stand

The faculty members of the Discipline (Committee expressed

unanimous afjreement over the pressing necessity h)r some action

In ehanije fralermtv ha/injj. The proixisal. stated Dean Robert

M. \\. Rrooks, secrctarv of tlie Committee, provides a "relreshinij;

breath of air on what has bccom<' an incrcasiui^ly intolerable sit-

uation."

Antonio dcLahj^ueria pointed out that the "circumstantial a-

ijrcenicnts of the past to restrict hazing; did not last because

lliose who made them ijraduatcd. "SomebocK has to determine in

black and white what von can and cannot do." he said.

Most of the facultv Committee members seemed to feel that

llie fratermlies-throunh S(; discussions and CJarijovIe jiroposals

ihis fall—had been i;i\cn a chance to restrict Ib'll Week. Ind'^inn

from the recent hazing period, they had failc'd, and the adminis-

Iration must take action.

Mr. l'"o()te emphasized. howc\er. in a jirepared .staternent. that

inanv prc-initiation activities are considered "worthwhile". "It was

lor this reason that the C:ommittee su^nested that students be con-

sulted in interpreting and enlorcin); the rule if it be put into effect."

SC Stand

The College Council expressed its support for the Commit-

tee's proposal, and (Jarsjovle. aceordinf; to one of its members, is

expected to back it stroni^lv in a Tnesdav meetinij.

SC President John \\innacker said that the house presidents

were "antaijonistic, not so mnch toward the proposal, but toward

the fact that the Discipline Connnittee is forcing it on the houses

without allowing them to take the initial step."

Religious Gathering Pays Tribute

To Haystack Movement Founding

60 District Students

Participate In Events

WCC Program Features

Dr. Lehman, Schuman

By Sandy Hansell

Sunday, Dec. 9 — An impressive
final tribute to the Haystack Cen-
tennial was paid on campus this

weekend as 60 delegates from 11

area coUet'es gathered to hold a

conference with the theme "A
Faith For One World."

Sponsored by the Student Chris-

tian Movement, the association of

all northeastern college student

Ch:istian Kroups, and in conjunc-

tion with the WCC, the conference

attempted to establish the rela-

tionship between religion and pol-

itics in the modern world.

Keynote Address

Opening the conference Friday

evening, Political Science Profes-

.sor Frede; ick Schuman, in discus-

sing current world crisis, stated

the United States and Russia must
cooperate to solve the pressing

problems facing mankind. He sug-

gested such solutions as tlie two

countries cooperating on the

building of the Aswam Dam in

Egypt.

Saturday morning Dr. Paul Leh-

man of the Harvard Divinity

School discussed the reality of

Christianity in terms of human
structure. "The 'follow-the-gleam'

type religion is at a dead-end",

he .said. Dr. Lehman added that

the founders of the American

Missionary Haystack Movement
here some 150 years ago faced the

problems of human inadequacies,

the burdens of world life and the

obstacles of a Godless world.

Power of Reality

In a later address Saturday eve-

ning. Dr. Lehman declared that

"Christ gave the Power of the Re-

ality of Being to the Church, this

power being the power to work

through people for the renewal of

human structure." P'inally, in his

Chapel Sermon this morning. Dr.

Grinder Completed, "Mehlin's Monster" In Progress;

Schweighauser, Hatfield To Work On Giant *Scope*

By George Aid

In a recent RECORD inter-

view. Field Memorial Professor of

Astronomy Theodore O, Mehlin

announced the completion of a

special grinding machine and the

beginning of work on a monster

telescope mirror. The machine,

constructed of specially cast and

machined parts, was made by a lo-

cal firm and the College machine

carpentry shops after Prof. Meh-
lin's designs, then assembled In

the Astrolab. A bulky, somewhat
noisy apparatus, it is driven by

an electric motor and a series of

belts. So far only a very few in-

coasequential "bugs" have been

discovered.

The heart of the completed tel-

escope will be the mirror. It

should not be confused with the

"lens" of the better-known refr-

Arring type of telescope, which

operates on the basts of light

passing through a series of trans-

parent glass elements. In the

'scope under construction rays of

light will enter the tube, reflect

off the aluminum-coated con-

cave glass mirror, and the result-

ing Image be deflected by a prism

to an eyepiece on the side of the

tube. The magnifying power of the

telescope may then be varied by

the use of eyepieces of varying fo-

cal lengths.

Schwelghauscr, Hatfield Grind

The thick, round slab of glass,

under the supervision of Charles

mm

^C"^jRi

Student Leaders

Discuss Problems

Of College Life

Ephs Gather With Reps
Of Amherst, Wesleyan,

Dartmouth, Bowdoin

Lehman, linking the Second Sun-
day in Advent with the Haystack
Movement, pleaded for seeking

and finding the light in Christ

during this Advent Season.

An intregal and, according to

WCC delegates, a most valuable

portion of the entire conference

was the seminars conducted by
25 members of the Program for

Advanced Religious Studies at the

Union Theological Seminary in

New York City. Hailing from 19

different Countries from all over

the world, these religious leaders,

alGiie, with dclcsatcc and chap
lains from the colleges represented

at the conference, lent a distinctly

international and provocative at-

mospheie to the varied seminars,

the WCC said.

Afternoon Seminar

In an afternoon session devoted

to "Leadership in Younger

Churches", the PARS group no-

ted that churches no longer send

out missionaries to yoimger

chuixihes throughout the world,

as was the original practice, but

now the newer churches must spe-

cifically request a missionary.

These younger churches are thus

no longer dictated to by the older,

more established ones, they said.

One of the three women mis-

sionaries at the conference. Miss

Borelli of England, highlighted an

evening seminar by interpreting

Dr. Lehman's second address as

advice for "each individual to

take a step forward, even if he

doesn't know exactly where he is

going."

Local Churches

Several members of the group

preached in local churches this

morning with the exception of the

women Ministers who were prohi-

bited from doing so by a local law.

Eric Butler served as general

chairman for the entire confer-

ence and Warner Kim, the reci-

pient of the WCC's Haystack Fel-

lowship, was registrar. Wedge

Owen is WCC President.

Zetes Organize Successful Clothes Drive

To Help In Relief Of Hungarian Refugees

Schweighauser '58 and Cameron

Hatfield '58, is now being smooth-

ed on both surfaces in order to

find the most favorable side for

grinding and shaping, Tlie entire

process, from rough grinding with

coarse carborundum to final pol-

ishing with optical rouge, may

well take almost two years. After

being coated with a microscopical-

ly thin layer of reflecting alu-

minum, the mirror will be ready

for mounting in a "cell", which

in turn fits into a long, round

tube.

As the grinding progresses, the

process will become Increasingly

painstaking and delicate, A single

grain of coarse "carbo" which

finds its way into the surface of

the minor during the later fine-

grinding or pnlLshing stages will

cause a deep scratch — in other

words, the surface will have to be

ground over again until the

scratch disappears.

Visitors to the Astrolab are in-

vited to see the grinding In prog-

ress, with the reservation that

they knock before entering — it

seems that the inexorable rasping

of this Frankenstein's monster

makes Messrs. Hatfield and

Schweighauser somewhat Jumpy.

Wednesday, Dec, 12 - Hungarian refugees can in some mea-

sure be thankful for the help that they have received through the

.services of several Williams undergraduates. The Willianis Col-

lego- Chapel through the ausiiices of the World University Ser-

vice, ha.s given a certain amount of money, and at least two per-

sonal organizations have also contributed a big share. However,

there has been no unified camjius support.

PerhaiJS the most unique organization is an informal group

of Zeta Psi brothers, who banded together to collect old clothes

from Williams students, Eric Malnic, the organizer of this infor-

mal group, Bob Loevy and George Secor directed a drive which

produced three packing cases, about three feet, by four feet, by

two feet in dimensions, full of Ephnien's cast off clothes.

Drive Success

Bob Loevy felt that this drive had been a great success. He
reported that "every third man we hit gave us something. Pants,

shirts and sweaters have made up the bulk of our collection." The
three men went through the freshman dorms on Thursdav, De-

cember 6, after they had canvassed all of the houses with Zete

pledges during Hell week.
.According to Loevv, the whole campaign started at Smith

College, when Gretl Malnic, Eric's sister, received a letter from

her .\ustrian relatives, reiDorting that tliere were over 75,000

Hungarian refugees near tlieir home in need of help. Gretl then

proceeded to organize Smith and then even Northampton into a

drive to get the needed clothes. She then phoned her Williams'

brother, Eric, and got him working on tlie same project.

Quiet Campainit

Since then the three Zetes have been working in a quiet and
ini|)ersonal campaign on the Willianis campus. On Saturday, De-
cember 8, they took their three packing cases of clothes to North-

ampton, where the cases were sent along with sister Gretl's ac-

quisitions, via the Red Cross to the Malnics' relatives in Austria.

At least one other personal organization on campus has been

at work. Under the leadership of Phil McKean, a small band of

Ephmen have gone door to door in a Williamstowii residential

area, collecting money from Williamstown residents, on behalf of

the Hungarian refugees. McKean and six others canvassed the

Oak Hill district of Williamstown for a more general campaign,

staged by Buxton School. This overall drive netted $1,200 dol-

lars for CARE, McKcan's group soliciting $90 of that total.

Chest Gives

The Williams College Chest has also given money for the

relief of the refugees, altliough indirectly, Tnc World University

Service, who has been heading the national drive to help tlie

Hungarian students, has been a benefactor of the College Chest
funds. Chairman of the chest fund drive Dick Clokey said that

he had promised everything over the quota that the chest drive

received, but since the drive fell $500 snort of its goal, no money
was forthcoming.

Wednesday, Dec. 12 — Infor-

mality was the keynote of the

Pentagonal Conference sponsored

here by the College Council Sat-

urday and Sunday. Student repre-

sentatives of Amherst, Wesleyan,
Dartmouth and Bowdoin ex-

changed ideas on 20 basic prob-

lems.

CC Piesident, Donald W. Gard-
ner, Jr. '57 stated after the final

session, "The response from dele-

gates was gratifying to the Col-

lege Council in that the confer-
ence accomplished what we had
hoped — an exchange of ideas and
a general discussion of vai'ious

topics and issues." Williams was
represented by Gardner, Richard
E. Fearon '57, Jack W. P. Love,

Jr. '58, and Richard R. Jackson,

Jr. '59.

Ideas Exchanged
The opening session dealt with

problems affecting the whole col-

lege. The entire area of communi-
cations v\'as reviewed. Finances for

non-profit student organizations

and the value derived from mem-
bership in the National Student
Association were also among the
topics taken into consideration.

The NBA is a world-wide platform
for the discussion of student prob-
lems.

Fraternities were taken up at
the second session. The various

methods of rushing in use by the
five colleges were emphasized.
Gardner reported that Williams
was particularly interested in the
lOO'i rushing plan at Amherst and
the fact that there is less stratifi-

cation of fraternities there than
at Williams. He defined stratifica-

tion as the unofficial division of

fraternities into groups of "weak"
and "strong" houses.

Amherst Visitors

The three Amherst representa-

tives stated that the college may
be forced to institute a guest card
system in order to avoid problems
such as vandalism which have re-

sulted from unlimited hospitality.

They hoped Williams men would
appreciate the necessity of the

move.

Gardner noted that the entire

discussion was enthusiastic, lively,

and enjoyable. "We weren't out to

shake the world," he emphasized,

"The goal was enlightenment on
varying procedures and attitudes.

We got definite ideas, but realized

that answers were not necessary."

Purple Key To Show
Eph-Jeff Grid Movie

Soph Aspirants To Apply
For Key Membership

Wednesday. Dec. 12 — Movies of

this fall's Williams-Amherst foot-

ball contest will be shown tonight,

sponsored by the Purple Key, in

the freshman lounge of Baxter
Hall. All are invited, and no ad-
mission will be charged.

After the showing, all sopho-
mores interested in joining the

Purple Key are requested to meet
in the Rathskeller to fill out ap-
plications. Key President Gary
Shortlidge and administrative ad-
visor Peter Pelham will give short

talks at the meeting.

Members will be chosen from
the applicants late next spring,

and their names will be announced
on Gargoyle Tap Day. The Key
will request that applicants parti-

cipate In Its activities during the

second semester. The interest

which applicants show in these
activities will be considered by
those who choose members next
spring.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor of the RECORD;
We tlie undersigiiecl, haviui; read the December 5 i.s.sue of tlie

Williams College RECORD which concerned it.self primarily with
the Discipline Committee (jrojiosal and the C. C. vote on Hell
Week, make the following suggestions:

1 ) That an issue such as this which affects most of the student
body at one time or another should be handled by a group which
represents the student body. We feel that a limited committee such
as the College Council or the Discipline Committee can not (pos-

sibly represent the sentiment of the students when it has not bad
time to feel out the opinion of the majority. It is our wish that a

j

more representative body such as the Social Council have more
say in a matter such as Hell Week which vitally concerns the fra-

ternities; the Social Council has handled rushing ijrograms and
we feel that Hell Week is of such a similar nature that it should
also have priority over this issue.

2) That the Williams RECORD, the only vehicle of student
expression, should refrain from sensationalizing the news at the
expense of distorting and misrepresenting the intent of the basic
issues involved in this or any other question. The discipline Com-
mittee did not (jrojjose to "abolish" Hell Week as the headlines of
the RECORD would lead us to believe. We present this suggestion
because the RECORD is sent to a great many readers who are not
able to talk with Discipline Committee inembers or College Coun-
cil members to find out the exact intent of their i)ro|50sals, and they
are therefore led into a false impression of what the college is

doing.

3) That the fraternities should each have sole control over
its own form of Hell Week until it promotes such practices that
will

a) reflect badly on the college itself

b) affect that student's ability to fulfill bis obligations
to the college

c) inflict physical or mental harm on the student's (lerson.

We feel that the proiier body to interpret these tjualifications

should be the social Council and also that the interpretation take
place ex post facto. If this committee feels that a fraternity has
violated its above stated responsibilities to its ))ledges and to the
college, the committee should recommend just inmishment for
the fraternity to the administration. We feel that the threat of a
heavy penaUy will bring about a more responsible attitude with-
in the fraternities when they plan Hell Week. In this way the
harmful practices of Hell Week such as those which brought this

problem to the surface will be eliminated. We feel that the mat-
ters should be handled in the above mentioned nuinnei because
for a fraternity to fulfill one of its most important purjioses, it

must realize and bear responsibility. If its obligations are limited
and dictated by the administration, fraternity members, the ma-
jorit' of Williams College students, will lose their oj^iiortunity to

mature by facing the responsibilities offered in fraternity life.

Dave Leonard Bruce Collins
Ted Cobden [ohn Mangel
Mel Searls Harry Drake
G. B. Baker James A. Norton

The Forgotten War
By Abdul Wohabe '59

Abdul W. Wdlwhe
1 - FRENCH COLONIALISM IN ALGERIA

With the rapid dwindling of the French empire m the past

few years-the loss of Indo-aiina, of Morocco and ol 'riiiiisia—

French colonialists, who refused to adjust themselves to tlu^ eiu-

rent realities of the world situation and to accept for France a

motlest position in the world proportionate to its ri'ul health i)l

bodv aiul mind, Algeria came to be a symbol and a rallying point

of tlie-hard Mr. Mitterand-like French officials and remnants of

the glorious, hut never to return, past.

\V.\R FOR FREEDOM:
Since November I, 1954, the French government has l)een

facing an armed resistance in Algeria. Up till this minute, the

I'rench government has never admitted the fact that the situa-

tion in Algeria constitutes a war against a mass mo\i'inent ol the

'.'ntire )50)5ulation. But the fact that French armed forces engagi'd

in Algeria today comprises 5(K),(XH) men including a powerlui air

force, naval iniits, armored divisions, helicopters-rogretfnlly made
in this country and generously ]5rovided for the convenienci' and
the good time of the French Airmanship-clearly demonstrate

tiiat the situation which exists in Algeria is a war. The war of the

people of Algeria for their independence and for their freedom.

Unlike other wars, tlie Algerian national movement has been
constantly submitted to the most brutal type of police and poli-

tical repression—to a policy of social depersonalization, exploita-

tion and oppression of the Algerian people for the sole benefits

of the colonizing |)ower and European settlers. An estimated to-

tal of 11(),()(K) Algerians have been killed by the French forces

during the past two years as a result of these methods. The pri-

sons and concentration camps are filled with thousands of Algeri-

ans. Himdreds of villages and settlements have been sacked and
burned by the armed forces of the French. The state of seige is

constant. Martial law and arbitrary goverimient have completely

rejilaced the rule of law. But to the French government this lias

been only and merely an exjjerimental two years of "pacification

in Algeria in, of course, a French way. Ancl it was in the French
way, too, that the blatent kidnapjiing of five Algerian leaders took

place.

The French government has tried to explain away the events

in Algeria as a result of foreign intervention. The French gov-

ernment has attacked the Arab states and Egypt in jiarticnlar,

and suggested that the proof of this lies in the broadcasts made
by "The Voice of the Arabs". But before looking into the aims of

this "official" explanation, it must be noted that not only the pub-

lic opinion in the Arab states, but the world public opinion in

large has unanimously joined to condemn as an act of barbarism

this savage colonial war being led by the French. And even in

France itself today, the French public opinion, tiiougb deeply di-

vided in its French way, is more and more condemning the out-

right genocide practiced by the French authorities in Algeria.

But this "official" explanation has three aims; 1) To deny
the very existence of the Algerian problems; 2) to jiri'sent e\ents

in Algeria as the passing result of a foreign demagogic political

campaign; 3) and finally, it is an effort to intensify the Fiench
cam)5aign to repress the Algerian struggle for freedom and to

(|nell the rebellion before the eleventh session of the General As-

sembly now convening with the understanding of considering the

)5robleni in its agenda.
The truth of the matter is that the events in Algeria rep-

resent a political problem resulting from the internal situation

created by colonial rule. The Algerian problem is essentially a
colonial problem, and so long as the colonial regime continues to

exist there can be no permanent solution and no jiernianeiit

peace in Algeria. French maneuvers to sup|5ress this jirobleni, in-

cluding the ridiculous stretch of its already crijipled hands to

Egyjit, are doomed to failure, just as was the case in Tmiisia and
NIorocco. In reality the problems of the three coimtries has been
the same and the amusing fictions produced by the sadly sickening

French mind are invented to confuse the issue and have rudely

Editor's note: The Williams RECORD welcomes a letter

even when firm criticism is ex]5ressed. This is all part of freedom
of expression and disagreement without hostility. The only way
a student newspaper can justify its existence is when it serves as

an outlet for student opinions regardless of whether they represent
tlie majority or the minority.

In defense of its handling of the "Hell Week" controversy,
the RECORD made no attempt at sensation, distortion or mis-
representation. Even the most naive reader should realize that
the headline does not tell the whole story. The Discipline motion
stated "that fraternity hazing be declared illegal". If there is a
difference between declaring illegal and abolition, then the Dis-
cipline Committee should further clarify its motion.

The RECORD also welcomes the suggestion advanced by
the above letter since it does represent the views of a strong ele-

ment in the student body. Since the College Council is in dis-

agreement with the authors, it is the duty of the authors to call for

a referendum leaving the final decision to the student body. Tlie
RECORD recommends that such a referendum take place on
Monday, December 17th.

Hungarian Relief

A college-wide drive for funds for Hungarian refugees be-
gins today and will last through Friday. The RECORD, seeing
the lack of adequate and unified action by Williams imdergradu-
ates in support of Hungarian relief as one of the greatest dis-
appointments of the fall term, is asking each student to contri-
bute $1.00.

One dollar. A dollar will buy 1 and one-half movie tickets,
four cans of beer, four issues of MAD, a third of a vial of Prince
Matchabelli perfume. Through CARE, one dollar will also buy
22 poimds of food, enough to feed a refugee family for a month.
A look at recent issues of "Life" magazine will give abundant
proof of the need for aid to these refugees, and of their gratitude

NEW & USED FURNITURE

ODDS & ENDS
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At Bargain Prices

The Spruces Barn

State Road

Williamttown 1180

at receiving such kindness and demonstration of friendship.

Williams is far in the backwash of the national tide of en-
thusiasm and support for Hungary. There has been individual
action by the Zetes, DU's and Betas, but no college-wide support.
Many colleges held specific relief drives just ocfore or after
Thanksgiving and raised several thousand dollars for refugee
support. Most of these colleges have regular Chest Fund drives,

just as Williams does—but the students, realizing the uniqueness
of the situation and the desperate need of the refugees, willingly
dipped in and gave more. "The need has not lessened: Austria is

swamped with over 100,000 homeless Hungarians who have fled
Russian tyranny, and the number is swelfini' daily. Winters in
central Europe are as bitter as they are in Williamstown, and this
winter is just beginning.

The RECORD is asking only a dollar apiece. Solicitors will
come around during the next couple of days, and the donations
you give them will undoubtedly be the biggest and most needed
present at the least price that you will buy this Christmas. Fac-
ulty are invited to put donations into a box for the purpose in the
post office, or they can send contiihutions to Hungarian Relief,
Box 1165, Town. Checks can be made out to CARE, with "Hun-
garian Emergency Relief" written in the lower left-hand corner.
All donations will go directly to CARE, specifically earmarked
for Hungarian refugee relief, preferably in Austria.

The 40 members of Buxton School collected over $1200 from
the people of Williamstown for this cause. Average donations were
over $1. Tlie RECORD hopes that Williams students will be as
generous.

JR-

destroyed by the latest events in Algeria

Therefore, the basic understandnig tor the Algerian iirobleni

lies firstly in the recognition of the iniidamental fact that there is

a sinule nroblom and that attempts to aiipease one iiai't of the Arab

mrld in order to be able to crush another more eflectively an;

I.. r...-i......

the history of the Ara!>

the ^i,

ed as an independent state enjoying diplomatic iel;i.

iiany countries including France ancl the U.S.A. Ihm
country's

woiKI ni on
destined to failure.

For many centuries Algeria shared

world By the end of the 18tb centiuy, like most ol

world, Algeria was noinhiiilly a part ol the ()ttomim Empire, liul

in fact existe("

tions with many '

, ..,,
ever tin; country's climate, resonrees and proximity to Kurop,.

lun.st iiave excited the French tiiste lor the aildi;d luxuries m lilc

and led them to the unsystenuilie anmxiitiou ol the country Inl-

lowing their systematic and ruthless camiiaigu in 1830. It was ii,

that year tliat the French goveriinient, in an insteint Hash of m.,,

ins decidc'd to call Algeri;i "an integral p;nt ol iMaiiee" and tliii-

entitled to all he French "nndiseriininating" sense ol justice. Willi

out looking too deep into this legal ;ispcet ol the pr()i)leni, it siil

fices to know the French achie\enieiils in Algeria for the last one

and a quarter century inchidcs the lollowing;

1. The rights of man are non-existent.

2. The percentage of illiteracy is 90 per cent and todav tw.i

million school-age children are de|)ri\'ed of any educatidn

As for secondary education, there is one Algerian student

for ten Europeans.

3. Algerian economy is typically colonial, the country beiii'.;

considered a source of raw material, iind a market loi

French inamifactnred goods. Colonization has brought ,.

bout the creation of an agrarian feudalism built on a noli

cy of massive exiimpriiition. 1I,6(M),(KMI lieet;nes of land

belong to F"rench .settlers and I'lcnch State.

4. The ijiieiiomenon of the traditiomd French sense of liber

ties, freedom, human justice and social progress somehow

found no exit from the limited ;ncas of European conccii

tiation and instead Article 80 of the French Penal Codf

hangs like a shadow over tlie remainuig parts of the coun-

try.

Next article in the series entitied; The Unholy Allianci'

Against Egypt

Do Your Christmas Shopping In

WILLIAMSTOWN

LANVIN — CHANEL — ARDEN PERFUMES

PARKER — WATERMAN PENS

Kem Cardi — Cameras — Candy

Shop Comfortably and Leisurely

at HART'S

Prescription Specialists

Spring St. Phone 1383

On Campus
with

MaxShuJman

(Author of "Barrfoot Boy With CIteik," tic.)

i-SBer^

THE GIFT HOUSE

The college life is a busy one, especially at this time

of year. What with KoinK to classes and stiid.vini; for

exams and inirsiiiiitr a lull social schedule and cimstruct-

iuK i'<>|ic ladders to foil dormitory curfews, the averaKe

uiulerKiad is so pressed for time that he cannot do justice

to his Christmas shopping.

Therefore, to aid you in your Christmas shopping, I

have gone into the market place and selected for you a
list of gifts, notable for their originality.

Perhap.s the most original gift of all this year ia a
carton of Philip Morris Cigarettes. "Original?" you ex-

claim, your bushy yonng eyebrows rising. "Why, we
have been giving cartons of Philip Morris for years!"

True, I reply, but each time you give Philip Morris,

it is a new treat, a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure. Each
carton, each pack, each cigarette, each pulf, is just us

good as the first one you ever tried.

Another gift destined for certain popularity this

year is a gift certificate from the American Dental As-
.sociation. This certificate, good at any dentist's olfice in

America, is accompanied by a handsome gift card upon
which is engraved this lovely poem:

Merry Christmas, little jml,

Do you need some root canal!

Prophylaxis? Porcelain caps?

Bridocwork to close up them gaps?

Shitiy hracfs that irill straighten?

Inlays? Fillinris? Upper platen?

Merry Cliristmas to your teeth.

And the rosy gums beneath.

Another gift that ia always welcome is a book, espe-

cially to people who read. This Christmas the selection

of books is particularly attractive. For lovers of an-
thologies, there is William Makepeace Sherpa's A Treas-
ury of the World's Great Treasuries. For those who fancy
inspiring success stories, there is the stirring autobi-
ography of William Makepeace Pemmican entitled How
I Got a Forty Pound Monkey Off My Back and Started
the Duluth Zoo. For devotees of skin-diving, there is

/ Married a Snorkel by Lydia Makepeace Watershed. For
calorie counters and waistline watchers, there is Harry
Makepeace Wildfostcr's Eat and Grow Fat.

My own favorite book this season is a pulse-pounding
historical novel from that famous author of pulse-pound-
ing historical novels, Daphne Makepeace Sigafoos. This
one is called Ef/ad and Zounds, and it tells the poignant
romance of two young lovers, Egad and Zounds, who,
alas, can never be married, for fiery Egad is but a gypsy
lass, while tempestuous Zounds is a Kappa Sigma. They
later become Ludwig of Bavaria.

My final gift suggestion ia one that a great many
people have been fervently wishing for since la.st year.
Do you remember the introduction la.st ChrLstmas of
tiny personal portable radios that plugged into your ear?
Well, this year, you Will be delighted to know, you can
buy an ingenious pick to get them out.

®MiixShiilmiin. 1(156

OM Max fttld il, hnl It heart rppraling: A rarinn n/ Philip
Mnrrit. morfp hy ihp npnnnori of ihin ro/iimn, la a Chrlitmal
gift lhal'$ bound to pleate every^onel
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Williams Swimmers Beat Union, 64-22;

Dietz Breaks Two Garnet Pool Records;

Ephs Romp To Take Eight First Places

By Slmeral Bunch

SclunecUidy, December 8 —
Varsiiv swlmmlnB captain Pete

Qlet/ Ijioke two Union pool rec-

ords iK'ie tills afternoon as he led

his tr;im to an overwhelmlnB 84-22

victim' over a poor Dutchman

squiiH Badly weakened by Kradua-

ilie hosts were able to win

wo of the ten first places, the

eight goint? to the visiting

rn. Records fell or were set

total of four events as Wil-

kept unblemlslied its slate of

over Union which now in-

i 19 victories and one tie.

the recoids side, Dletz broke

the 220 and 440 yard free-

lecords for the Union pool,

the 400 yard medley relay

of Henry Tatem, Barry

ley, Alex Reeves and Marty
nen — all sophomores — set

ecord of 4:25.5 in the new
t. Tlie fourth record of tlie

was a college and pool record

he 200-yard butterfly set by

Bill Herman of Union in an event

whivh covers only 100 yards in

thi New England order of events.

Ide, Dietz Share Honors

C'liip Ide won both the 50 and
lOii yard freestyle to share lop

point honors with Dietz, Williams

swipt 7 of the 8 events it won.

Tlii'se included both relays; Dietz

and Don Lum in the 220: R. A.

Jones and Dave Ransom in Uie

dive; Tatem and Evan Williams in

lion

oiil.v

Otlll

Eplin

in :<

liaiii

win

cluiii-

CI

boi;

sty:

whi-i.'

teiii'i

Bi.'

Mil

a

evi

dn:

in

tlie backstroke; and Dietz and
Brockelman — by a hairbreadth
— in the 440.

The day began with what ap-
peared to be a close race in the
medley relay until the last man,
Mennen. stretched the meager
Williams lead to a substantial
margin in the last lap to the fin-

ish line. Williams never diopped
behind: in fact the seventh event,
the backstioke, clinched the meet
for the Ephs, though the points
continued to mount.

Navarro Praises Dletz

Although the team did not per-

form as well as had been antici-

pated, it gained very easily the
first victory in what it hopes will

be one of its best seasons. The
next meet will find the team pit-

ted against Syracuse in the home
pool shortly after vacation. Syra-
cuse downed the 1956 squad 43-41.

Pieshman football coach Frank
Navarro, who has been substitu-

ting for Bob Muir during Bob's
leave of absence, commented,
"Captain Pete Dietz's leadership

was a great help to me. But I was
also very favoi'ably impressed with

the team's enthusiasm and spirit."

Mr. and Mrs. Muir are exiJected

to return from the Olympics some-
time this week. They are expected

to return in time to witness the

first freshman swimming team
meet this Saturday against the

R.P.I, freshmen.

RACCOON COATS
For men and women, practically new (just out of moth-

bollsl, are coming bock to college. Warmest coat, ideal

for ski weekends. $35 and up. Anyone interested in buy-

ing a coat or acting as my agent on a liberal commission
basic, pleose write me. Hurry up, Christmas is coming.

Warren Bradbury, Jr., Butternut Hollow Rd., Greenwich,

Conn. Phone Greenwich 8-4556.

Union Rally Tops

Shawmen 72 - 68

Frosh Win Second;

Morris Hoops 30

By Chuck Dunkel

Saturday, Dec. 8 — The Wil-
liams basketball team faltered in

the last quarter tonight as a de-
termined Union squad overcame a

12-point deficit to take a 72-68

victory, handing the Ephs theii'

second loss in two starts. The vis-

itors trailed most of the game be-

fore rallying to take their third

straight victory and defeat the

Ephmen for the first time since

1949. In the freshmen contest,

Williams rolled to an easy 81-45

victory over Union, as Jim Morris

scored 30 points

Mistakes led to the Ephs' down-

fall in their first home game as

Coach Al Shaw's inexperienced

.squad frequently made bad passes

and committed violations and

fouls which proved costly in the

loosely-played game. Although

Williams had trouble with Union's

zone defense in the first half, bal-

anced scoring gave them a 32-28

edge at the intermission. Union's

hustling guards, Don Herman and

Frank Crum, paced the Gai'nets

scoring attack in the first two per-

iods and their aggressive defensive

play was a constant thorn in the

Purple's side throughout the first

half.

Ephs Lose Lead

Aft«r Beiman fouled out early

in the third quarter Williams be-

See Page 4, Col. 4

Ephmen To Meet

Dartmouth, Navy

In Squash Tests

Year Openers Promise

Tough Team Contests

For Eph Racquetmen

Wednesday, Dec. 12 - The Wil-

liams College squash team opens
its intercollegiate season at the

Lasell courts by entertaining a

strong Dartmouth team tomorrow,

December 13. The Ephmen show-
ed favorably in early season prac-

tice matches, but will meet their

first real test in the Indian rac-

quet wielders. Dartmouth has sev-

en of its starting nine back from
last year's team which lost to

Williams, 8-1, plus Its two top

notch sophomores, Don Pierson

and Dick Hoehn. These sophs will

play the first two places.

Coach Clarence Chaffee will

probably counter with his starting

nine of Oilie Stafford, Tom Shul-

man, Rogers Southall, Sam Eells,

Dick Ennis, Doodles Weaver,
Charlie Alexander, Crosby Smith.

Bob Ohmes and as a possible al-

ternate, Chris Schaefer. Stafford,

who wa.s ranked third in the in-

tercollegiate ranks, will lead Wil-

liams along with dependable cap-

tain Sam Eells.

On Friday, December 14, Wil-

liams will again meet an even
stronger squad when the Navy
squash team invades Williams-

town. The Middies conquered last

year's strong Eph team by an 8-1

score and will return with six let-

termen from that squad.

Coach Chaffee summed up the

Navy visitors when he wrote to

his team. "These men are Great

Competitors. They never give up.

You must play for every point.

They will be very tough to beat."

Northeastern Nips Pucksters, 4-3;

Ephs Come Back From 4-1 Deficit

KING'S PACKAGE STORE always 5,000 cans of cold beer

Bi/ Harvey Carter

Saturday, Dec. 8 - A larj^e crowd watched the WiUiams Var-

sity hockey team lose to Northeastern, 4-3, this eveiiiii); for the

second defeat in two games. A comeback surge in the last half of

the final jieriod found the I5|)hnien in position to tie tlie score at

4-all, after Northeastern had taken a three goal lead by 5:51 of

the third period. A jjass play from Bob Leiiiljach and John Hol-

man to Bob l^owden accoiiiited for Williams second goal and a
minute and a half later Dave Wood scoied unassisted to make the
score, 4-3, as the Ephmeii began to control the play.

In a final and all-out attem|5t to knot the score, Coach McCor-
inick yanked goalie "Lefty" Marr and Williams put tire pressure

on with a foiu' man offensive unit. However, Williams could not
score the vital fourth goal and an exciting finish found the Pur-
ple on the short end of a 4-3 score.

I'crmlties Hurt Ephs
The game was characterized by hard play on tlie part of

both teams and resulting penalties hurt the Ephs as they garner-

ed seven spells in the (lenalty box to Northeastern's two. Instead
of organizing rushes on the Northeastern defense and goal, the
Purple were often forced to ice the ]iuck because they were a
man short. The Ephmen played fiiie defensive hockey, but it was
sustained scoring drives that could have won tlie game for tliem
today.

Williams opened the scoring in tlie first period when Dave
Cook passed to Dick Lombard and tlie latter split the twine.
Noitheastern bounced back five minutes later when Cavanaugh
went in uiiassisted to beat goalie Marr and tie the game up at 1
apiece.

The secoiid period and the beginning of tlie third found
Northeastern dominating the scoring as tliey increased their lead
to three goals. The Ei^hmeii made tlieir final bid to knot the score

in the waning minutes of the third
period but fine defensive play by
Northeastern and equally excel-
lent goal tending by Kerr pre-
vented them from netting the ty-

ing goal.

or

cPo^SS^''hJ-e.-

("Wlio's Trying to Conf-uciias?)

Many moons ago . . . around 600 B. C. . . . there was

a barkeep named Draw Wun in a little bistro o£f

Times Square in Shanghai. Now this character's

cashbox was loaded with loot, as Wun served up

the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze.

"Murder," said Wun, one p. m.

near 9 as the cats were clamoring for

more beer, "I'm getting all shook

up trying to keep gung-ho on the

tap, take the cash, and figure

out the change. I don't dig

that math."

The beer Wun was crying

in ViclonRrtl to M cnl'.'ilus

prof Iirom tliu local U.

^-^s ^^^^^^^^^

"Gad, Dad," sjrmpathized the math man, "keep cooL
I'll think of something. You can count on it."

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese, of
course). He had solved the problem by inventing the

abacus.

Next day he brought in a counting gizmo made of bam-
boo and cranberries. With this mechanical brain, Wun
was able to introduce the time-payment plan, because

one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the

mahogany:

"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

"Sorry, friend, we don't accept Japanese currency,"

Wun lunged.

"I'm flat, cat," came the reply, "got a suggestion?"

Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus;

figured the terms of a loan for two beers and said,

"Borrow one and carry two". . . two terms still used in

modem mathematics.

So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out
of his abacus.

MORAL: When it comes to mathe-

matics, you can count on an

abacus if you want to. But

when it comes to beer, figure

on Budweiser. It's the best

draught beer any side of the

Yangtze. You can count on it.

Kent Defeats Frosh

Earlier in the afternoon, the

Kent School soundly defeated the

Purple Freshman hockey team, 4-

1. The Kent first line featured the

three Fryberger brothers from Du-
luth. Minn., and before the game
was over the Kent scoring had be-

come strictly a family affair.

Erb, Alford Stand Out

The Purple had then- moments
of scoring potential but could not

capitalize when an opportunity

arose. Al Erb netted Williams lone

goal in the second period when he
scored on a rebound of Roger
Martin's shot. Erb and Dick Al-

ford stood out for the home team
in its losing cause.

=s^ "^ ceo
"^^S^OO S<=> '='^S=><i:'~<S^cF%,

KINO OF IliRS

ANHEUSER-BiraCH, INC. . ST. LOUIS . NEWARK • LOS ANGKLES

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insuronce Corporation
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Freshmen Plan Christmas Ball

With Bennington College Frosh;

Carter Heads Debate Committee

Wednesday, Dec. 12 - Plans have been initiated for a Christ-

mas party with Benninj^toii by tlic newly-appointed Social Com-
mittee of the Freshman Comicil. The jiartv. for Bi'iniinnton and
Williams freshmen only, is to be held in the Hathskellcr in Bax-

ter Hall Tnesday, December 18, the evening before the school

departs for vacation. It is expected to start following; tiie basket-

ball name with Middlebury and continne initi! twel\e o'clock. The
yiinior Advisors have been asked to arranj^e anion^ tlu'nisi'K es for

transjjortation of the Bennington frosh to Williams. The |iarty

will consist largely of caroling and entertainment by thi' Fresh-

man Octet and other Bennington and Williams groups.
The Social Committee, under Chairman Don C^anipbell '60,

is also making arrangements for blind-dates for freshmen at the

Holyoke Holly Hop. Lack of interest on the |5art of Williams
frosh may force the committee to decline the Ilolyoki' invitation.

The only oUier freshman social which is scheduled at tlie moment
is a sophomore-sponsored frosh-soph smoker around I'^ebruary 1.

Other activities will be arranged as soon as the Freshman Comi-
cil finishes analyzing the results of the Freshman Questionnaire,
which was discussed at last night's meeting of the council.

/•>(»7i in Adelphic Union
Nearly twenty freshmen have shown interest in debating as

members of the Adelphic Union. A four-man committee with
Harvey Carter '60, as chairman is going forward with a three-
point [irogram for this semester and next. Tlieir most immediate
l)lan is for a triangular debate between the three freshman dor-
mitories in an effort to increase interest in the .Vdelphic Union
among the class of '60. They also hojie to schedule numerous de-
bates with New England jirep schools dining the winter tenn.
The last and most ambiguous point in the ]5rogram is an invita-

tion tournament for secondary schools to be held here early in
the sjiring term. It is hoped that the tournament will become an
annual affair.

Although the freshmen of the WCC have no formal organi-
zation several helped with last weekend's Haystack Conference.
Elections will be held shortly among the freshmen for five rep-
resentatives to the WCC board.

Foehl Announces Plans To Move Offices

Of Several Organizations To New Sites

Wednesday, Dec. 12 - Mr. Charles A. Foehl, Williams Col-

lege treasurer, announced today that plans aie being made to

move several campus organizations from tlieir old ollices to new
sites.

The Travel Bureau will move from its office on the first

floor of |esuiJ to the anteroom of the HECOHO office in Baxter

Hall. The anteroom will be partitioned to give the bureau .some

privacy, but will be available toQ
Record staff members for make-
up work. Mr. Ralph Renzi, college

news director and editor of the

Alumni Review, will shift from the

second floor of Jesup to the pres-

ent Travel Bureau office.

AMT To Present

Comeiy Thursday

Vail, Kurtzman To Have
Main Roles In "Critic"

Wednesday, Dec. 12 — Mr. Giles
Playfair is directing the current
Adams Memorial Theater produc-
tion of Richard Sheridan's "The
Critic" which will be presented
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
December 13, 14 and 15 in the
AMT. The play is a comic farce
which takes off on the inane prac-
tices of the eighteenth century
theatre. Within the main body of

the comedy is a mock tragedy pro-

duced by one of the characters,

Puff.

Puff is being characterized by
Neil Kurtzman, '57. The other ma-
jor characters are Dangle, Bob
Vail, '58, Sir Fretful Plagery, Pete

Schroeder, '58, Sneer, E. J. John-
son, '59, and Don Ferolo Whisker
Randos, Pat McGinnis, '57. The
female characters will be acted by
seven Bennington girls.

Special Features

This production of "The Critic"

will be enhanced by several special

features. Mr. Walter NoUner has
written special orchestra music
which will be played from the pit

during the play. The elaborate

scenery is being done by Mrs.

Frank Gifford and a special dance

by Mrs. Dewey.

Mr. Playfair commented, "This

play is not only an uproariously

funny comedy, but also a produc-

tion designed to entertain the au-

dience in numerous other ways."

AVOID THE XMAS

RUSH
Shop Now For Younger

Brothers & Sisters

TOTS to TEENS
Colonial Village

Skates Sharpened
On

Automatic Skate Machine

$1.00 Pair

BATCHELOR'S
Colonial Shopping Center

Williamstown, Mass.

Open Every Night Till 9

Until Xmos

WMS To Broadcast

On FM In January

Gibson Cites FM Tuners

As Good Xmas Gifts

Welanetz to Jesup Hall

Mr. Peter Welanetz, superinten-

dent of grounds and buildings, will

move his department from the Old

Faculty Club to Mr. Renzi's pres-

ent office. The Placement Bureau
will then be able to occupy the

entire first floor of the Old Facul-

ty Club.

According to Mr. Foehl, the rea-

sons for the series of moves are

two-fold. First, the Placement Bu-
leau needs space for Interviews

between company representatives

and students. The space will be

provided by Mr. Welanetz's pres-

ent office. Second, the various

moves will consolidate the Alumni

Office and the editor of the Alum-

ni Review on one floor.

Basketball .

gan to hit against the Union zone,

pulling away to a 57-47 lead at the

end of three periods. Union went

into a pressing man-to-man de-

fense at this stage which forced

the Ephs to make many mistakes,

and the visitors came roaring back

to tie the score, 62-62, at the four-

minute mark. Marv Weinstein's

jump shot put Williams ahead, but

Union dropped three foul shots to

take the lead. Phil Brown's

two free throws temporarily put

the Ephs in front at 66-65, but

Baum's three-point play boosted

the Garnets ahead to stay. Four

Williams starters fouled out in the

dying minutes of the game.

Sophmore center Jeff Morton

led the Purple scoring with 16

points and came up with a fine

rebounding job, while Phil Brown

notched 15 points. Captain John

Lewis, 14, and Marv Weinstem, 11.

Williams hit on 22 of 57 field goal

attempts for a 38'i average and

NEWS IN BRIEF

The Chest iMind drive has been concluded with a spec ii

eanipaign by the Williams College Chapel. According to WCC
Chest Fund director, Dick Clokey TiH, an additional $4(X) \m

raised through the work of fraternity pledges. Under the WCC
direction |)le(lges from every fraternity did odd jobs for the CI,,

Fund during Hell Week, However, the Clu^st Fund is .still -S .(

short of the .'!>6,(X)() goal.

* # •

On Thursday, December I'l tli<' Cermaii Club in conjuncl

with the StuiK'iit Union C^omniitlec will present the siibtitledC.

man film "A Film With Our Name" at 7:.3() in the Lower Louii.;

This same film will he shown to the whole student body on '1

following Saturday at 7;3() in the Lower Lounge.

The Ceneral Electric Fduealioiial and t;liaritablc Fund . ,|1

offer thirty-four graduate fellowships for the 1957-58 acadc ,ic

year. The fellowships jirovide stipends, tuition and re(|iiired I. , s,

as well as an unrestricti'tl grant of .$10(K) to the institution at

which the FeUow elects to cairy on his slmlics. Applications m
be procured at the office of Stiuleiit Aid Director, Henry N. Fhut,

Jr. and must be filed at his office by January 15, 1957,

Saturday, Dec. 8 — Radio sta-
tion WMS now expects to go on
the air officially as an F.M. station

on January 7, 1957. The reason
for the delay, according to Fred
Winston, publicity director, is that
the transmitter and anterma did
not arrive on schedule.

Barring unforeseen delay, the
transmitter and antenna will ar-

rive sometime next week and will

be installed immediately. Before
the station can go on the air offi-

cially, the equipment must be in-

spected by the Federal Communi-
cations Commission. There will be
periods of testing before January
7 during which the station will be

operating on F.M.

Other Operations Complete
All other preparations for the

switch to F.M. have been comple-
ted. A new tape recorder, the gift

of WBZ, the Westinghouse con-

trolled station in Boston, has al-

ready been installed.

Charlie Gibson, president of

WMS, urged all students to make
sure that they have theh- F.M. tu-

ners in time for the opening of the

new facilities. He suggested that

the tuners would make excellent

Christmas presents for parents to

give their sons.

See the Big Onei at

REMINDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syrocuse '39

Write or call

for informaUon and
catalogue

or visit <u
and see complete display

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

BROOKLYN UW SCHOOL
Non-profit

Educational Institution

Approved by
American Bar Association

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL.B. Degree

GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February 6, 1957
Further information may be uhtuined

from the Office of the Director of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. Near Borough HoH

Telephone: MA 5-2200

made 24 of 40 attempts from the

foul line. The Ephs committed a

costly total of 30 personal fouls.

Baum led Union with 17 points,

Crum collected 14 and Berman ad-

ded 12.

Morriji Scores 30

Coach Bob Coomb's freshmen

sciuad led all the way in gaining

their second straight win, as

guard Jim Morris tossed in eleven

field goals and eight foul shots for

30 points in the first three quar-

ters to spark the Ephs' vicl.

Center Win Healy was se<

high with 12 while forward li;

Bevan got 10. Both men, stand

at 6'5", utilized their height

good advantage against the sm:

er Union club. Forward Cli

Colby totaled eight points ;

paced the Puiple rebounding

grabbing fifteen off the boards.

A disappointingly small en
was on hand for the home c

opener.
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SEASONS GREETINGS

from

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

WHAT IS A ROBOrS SMILEf

Tin Grin

BABRY PL0TN1CK.

U. OF VIRGrNIA

WHAT IS WATER OVER THE DAAA?

Sluice Juice
FRANCES TYSON.

COLUMBIA

v^MisnmwHO&mtoMS

WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS ACTt

Llama Drama
FRAHCCB SANDERS.

TEXAS STATI COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make /l}'

a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they're just the

things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie.

So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a

Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste—

the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that'sTOASTED
to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate

it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!

WHAT IS A lOUO-MOUTHED
BASEDAU FAN!

SHIRLEY WALL.

SOUTHIRN ILLINOIS

Bleacher Creature

WHAT IS A HUNTER'S DUCK DECOY I

Fake Drake
DAVIO LEAS.

U, OF MARYLAND

WHAT CAUSES SEAStCKNESSI

Ocean Motion

CLARK PHIPFEN,

TRINITY COLLEGI

"IT'S

TOASTED'
to taste

better!

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S CHILDREN!

Daddy's Caddies

DONALD HKYIR.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
DiTif raay money-Do you like to Bhirk work'.' J It;

Blnrt SlicklinR! We'll pny .$'.2.'j for I'very Hlickier'we
print and for hundreds mon; llml never Ret used.

SlicklerB nre simple riddles willi Iwo-word rhvminK luwwors. Holh words
must hnve the sumo number of syllnbles. (I5on'l do drawings l Send
your Slicklers with your name, nddreas, college and class to Hannv-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

#A.T. Co. PRODUCT or

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER !

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIQARETTBS
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"Critic's" Critic Hails Play, Playfair;

New Talent In Sheridan Production

/((/ HohrrI Adiilpli

Plotless, iicailv Idrjiilcss, arid (niilc topical. Slicn'dan's The
Cri'

' pii'si'iits loniiidahlc prohlciiis i(ir the iiiiidciii stai;c. In j^cii-

enil I'laviair and Clcunpaiiy, cvidciitlv livhiji to cdiicalc as well

as 'k'ase, siicrcssliillv rose to the (liall<'iif;c hcfoic a small, diin-

wili -d Tliiirsdav hikI'' audience.
O _^_

( 4ini! and aclins; uftc^n levciil-

Pottle Gives Lecture

On Boswell Papers

To College Audience

English Scholar Traces

Personality Of Writer

In View Of Journal

Frosh Favor Hell Week Control;

Seek Discipline Committee Seats

ed

th'

'ircctinB Benlu.s. Nell Kintz-

as Puff, the ovciblown au-

of the Ki-otp.sque paiody of

H;.' ilet rehear.scd in Acts Two

an Three, peiformed capably de.s-

pl; a tendency to .swallow his

111!. , Kurtzman. who lemind.s me
of I'l'inandel. was more at liome

wr I the broader comedy towards

till end. In Kurtzman the di:ec-

toi . have discovered and .shaped

a I.Tetofore ureen talent. As usu-

al, Bob Vail and E. J. Johnson

Wiie superb us opposite types of

crnic. Louise KinK, however, was

a lackluster Mrs. Dandle. PeU'

Sclaoeder. Ridueway Banks, and

seuTal BennlnBton imiiorts added

much to relieve ihe tension of

Sl'.-'rlian's ever-witty lines. The

"r. h.arjal" was marked by a

sli.uiy flow of hilaiious "bit" acl-

Inu. Cathy Martin's zany "Ophe-

liii" will louK be remembered, as

will Joy Dewey's lantiuiri panto-

mime. Sheridan is elaborately

.spoofinu the .sentimental and clas-

sical actint; styles of his day: all

the participants in this complex

farce seemed to have n feel for

the rhythm of sepaiate scenes,

and for the whole.

An educational prologue and
.some fantastic staue business, not

to mention Waller NoUner's mock
Mozart and Ra.ssi Giffoid's pale

.settings against brilliant cos-

tumes, all served both to com-

N'eil Kurt/inaii and Kob Vail

rehearse for "The Critic" which
opened Thursday niuht at the

AMT.

ment upon and imitate the Geor-

gian tlieatre. Sometimes the pro-

duction draKKed. as in the last

part of Act I. but most of the

blame for this lies with Sheri-

dan's lamblinB. topical dialogue,

which now and then goes on and
on without dramatic relief. By and
large. Sheridan AMT-ized rep-

resents another ))alpable hit for

the new Playfair legime.

Choir To Present Alumni Fund Hits

Christmas Music Midpoint In Drive

Carols Include Several Boord Of TrUStceS

Arranged By Barrow
j^ Allocate Money

Saturday. Dec. 15 - The Wil-

liams College Choir, under the di-

rection of Professor Robert Bar-

row will present its annual Chiist-

inas Vesper service in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel this Sunday
ivenlng. December 16th. at 7:30.

The service will, as usual, be open
1" the general public.

The program will include, in

idditlon to a number of tradition-

1 and well-known Christmas
' arols. several unusual ones of the

'i4th. 16th. and 17th centuries,

;rom Germany. France, and Eng-
!.\nd. Two of these are arrange-

:nents by Professor Barrow him-
elf which are published in tlic

"Williams Series" of music for

men's voices. Featured at the ser-

uce will be the first performance
if a new original carol-anthem
Iso by Professor Barrow entitled

Cradle Song". The text of this

work has been adapted from the

v>ell-known poem of the same
name by Isaac Watts, 18th century

poet and hymn-writer.

Program includes 6 carols

The complete program of music
by the choir is as follows: "Cradle

tjong", carol-anthem by Robert

Barrow; "Lutebook Lullaby '. 16th

century English, harmonized by
Martin Shaw; "Tlie Cradle", nth
century carol arranged by Robert
Barrow; "Shepherds Shake Oft
your Drowsy Sleep". 18th century

Flench carol arranged by Sir John

St«lner; "Puer Natus". I7th cen-

tury German carol, arranged by

Robert Barrow; and "Personent

Hodie", medieval Engli.sh carol ar-

rnnged by Gustav Hoist.

After the chapel sei"vlce, the

Lawrence Art Museum will be

open to the public. The Cluett

Room will be specially decorated

In a Christmas motif, and there

will be on exhibit, for the first

'•'me, a newly-purchased wooden

"gure ol Saint Joachim, The work

Alumni Fund Director Charles

Hall announces that the campaign
is well undeiway at the midpoint

toward it,s $200,000 goal. This
traditional campaign was started

in 1919 as the Loyalty Fund when
Williams was in financial straits.

Each class from 1907 on has an
agent and as.sociale agents who
direct the Alumni Fund campaign
in their classes. The 174 agents

and associate agents are usually

replaced every five yea:s by otlier

alumni. The success of this sys-

tem was shown in last year's drive

by Ihe contribution from over 47

per cent of WiUiams' living alum-
ni.

Trustees Allocate Funds

The money from the campaign
is given to the Board of Trustees

to be spent as they see fit. A
large part of the funds will be

used to increase faculty salaries

and release more money for stu-

dent .scholarships.

Also included in the Alumni

Fund are the Parents and Fiiends

funds. The Parents Fund consists

of donations from parents of Wil-

liams students while the Friends

Fund receives contributions from

anyone interested in the welfare

of the college.

As of December 10. 2.474 alum-

ni have contributed $97,200 and

the other funds have added $26.

237 to the campaign for a total

of $123,437.

Monday, Dec, 10 - The Williams
College Lecture Committee pre-
sented a lecture on the "Boswell
Papers" by Fiedrick K, Pottle in
the Thompson Biology Laboratory
last Monday night. Mr. Pottle is

co-editor of several volumes of the
'Boswell Papers".

Mr. Pottle began his lecture by
stating that many of the cla.s.sics

have been revised in the light of
present day thinking. However,
he went on to .say that the "Bos-
well Papers" have not changed
critics' views of Boswell's charac-
ter or of his works.

Found Seven Years Ago
Seven years ago many of Bos-

well's papers were found and
brought to Yale University. These
papers included Boswell's Con-
fessional Journal, which covers

every day of his life from the
time he was eighteen until his

death at fifty-five: liis memoran-
da, which were notes to himself;

his registers of letters: his regis-

ter of visitors and liqueurs, in

which he noted whom his visitors

were and what and how much
they drank duiing their visit; and
some of his manuscripUs, such as

"Tlie Count of Corsica and the
"Life of Samuel Johnson".

"In the light of the "Boswell

Papers", does Boswell seem to be
a different man?" queried Mr.
Pottle. He said that although the

papers do tell a lot about Bos-
well's childhood and youth they
don't change the critics' concep-

tion of Boswell's character.

A Paradoxical Person

Mr. Poliic went, on to stale that
James Boswell's character seems
paradoxical. As examples of this

he stated that: Boswell was an
extremely devout person, while at

the same time a noble fornicator;

he was weak of will, yet he stayed

up for four straight nights to re-

cord conversations which he had
with Samuel Johnson; he loved

Scotland very dearly, but liked to

live in England: he was a fool in

many things, yet not a fool. In
regard to this last paradox, Mr.

See Page 4, Col. 1

Refugee Relief Drive

Goes Into Final Day

Satuiday. Dec. 15 - The RE-
CORD Fund Drive for the Re-
lief of Hungarian Refugees

goes into its last official day
this morning with the possi-

bility of reaching a total of

clo.se to $1000. As of Thursday
night, the midpoint of the

drive, several houses had re-

ported near 100 per cent con-

tribution, as well as at least

one entry in the Freshman
Quad. Frosh Quad chairman
Dave Sims estimated that the

cla.ss total should Irit about

$250. Faculty donations were

just beginning to come in at

this point.

The RECORD wishes to

thank all those staff members.
WCC volunteers and others who
have lent a liand in the cam-
paign, as well as all those who
have contiibuted.

Class Questionnaires Display Imagination;

Freshman Council Weighs Their Proposals

Tuesday, December 11 -- Al .Martin's Committee on <iucstion-

iiaires made its re])ort to tlie Kresliman Council toiiij^ht. Tin's Com-
mittee has been working for two weeks coinpiliiij^ the results from

the 23.5 ((uestioiinaires which were received Irom the class.

Dean l.ainson, who was present at the meetin;;, remarked

to the council that he thouf^ht the undertaking had been highly

successful, as judged from the interesting and important questions

that were asked and from the serious and pertinant answers which

were gi\eii. He said that not oiilv would the council profit by the
C opinions expressed, but the ad-

ministration would find the re-
The RECORD staff is forced,

by the operational inconveni-

ence of having no one here to

put it out over Christmas va-

cation, to suspend publication

of its hallowed journal until

Wednesday, January 9, 1957.

We tiust that everyone awaits

this date with eager anticipa-

tion. Merry Xmas . . .

Krishna Menon May
Give Talk At Williams

was sculptured and painted in the

eighteenth century, and was done

in Austria.

The upstairs hall of the museum

will hold an exhibit of student

work done by students in Art 5-6

and Art 19-20. Mr, H, Lee Hirsche,

a new instructor in the Art de-

partment this year, has done much

of the arranging for this part of

the Christmas exhibit.

Foreign Students To Plan

International Weekend

Saturday. Dec. 15 - Plans are
underway for Williams' first In-
ternational Students' 'Weekend on
February 9 and 10. with Krishna
Menon as the po.ssible guest speak-

er. Abdul Wohabe has gotten a
tentative okay from Mr. Menon's
publicity director at the tJN.

Wohabe revealed that the idea

of an International gathering at

Williams of foreign students from
New England Colleges had first

been brought up at a meeting

last Monday of the foreign stu-

dents with their faculty adviser,

Mr. Pete Pelham. Mr. Pelham's

enthusiastic endorsement of the

proposal encouraged the foreign

students to put the matter to the

International Relations Club,

which has agreed to sponsor thr

weekend.

Nearly every college in New
England but Williams has an an-

nual foreign students' conference

of this kind, pointed out Wohabe
He added. "I know many foreign

students whom I have met at

similar weekends at the University

of Massachusetts last year and at

Smith last week, who have Indi-

cated to me that they would be

very interested in attending such

a gathering here if one were or-

ganized."

Wohabe stressed that the suc-

cess of such a weekend would de-

pend on the cooperation of stu-

dents, faculty and townspeople.

Fraternities will be asked to ac-

commodate male delegates, while

faculty and townspeople would be

urged to perform a similar office

for the girls.

SC Protests Severity Of Student-Faculty

Proposal On Curbing Hell Week Hazing

Tuesday, Dec. 11 - The Social Council \oted tonight to sub-
mit to the administration its watered-down version of the Stu-

dent-Faculty proposal to curb Hell Week hazing.

Protesting the se\erity of the original proposal, the house (ire-

sidents are now recommending to the administration that control

of flell Week activities l)c> left to the discretion of the individual

houses and not to a special ""atehdog" student-facultv committee
which was included in the original Discipline Committee sug-

gestion.

Ailiiiiiiistnilioii Enforcement
Under the provisions of the Social (;ouiicil |>roposal, the

Discipline Coniinittee would judge all violations and recommend
jiroper punishment where merited to the adiiiinistratioii. Other
curbs on Hell Week hazing backed by the Council include limiting

all activities except tor comniunity aid ])rojeets to the house and
its grounds and to only the last three days before initiation.

Aeknovyledgiug that flell Week has the coustructiye adyan-
tages of developing pledge class unity, knowledge of college and
fraternity eulhire and improvement ol undesirable traits in

jiledges through coustructiye criticism, the house presidents de-

fined illegal hazing as activities which may result in personal in-

jury, public indignation or serious loss of time from academic work
for the jjledges.

Winter Howieparlies
In other action the Council authorized the hiring of two

bands for the big Friday night dance at Winter Houseparties
Feb. 22-24. Elliott Lawrence and .\rville Shaw will ]ilay upstairs

and downstairs respectively at the baxter Hall affair.

Rei Cross Bloodmobile Receives

233 Pints; D. V. Leads Houses

Saturday, IDec. 1.5 - The Red taoss bloodmobile unit operat-

ing in Williamstowu last Wednesday and Thursday. December 12

and 1:3, collected 2:33 pints of blood. IST of them from Williams
students. 21 towns|3eoi)le and 5 faculty members also donated.

Pat Marshall sheds blood Wednesday afternoon in the Congre-
gational Infirmary.

In the blood-bowl contest among the fraternities Delta Upsi-
lon co])iH-d top honors with a total contribution of 24 pints. A.D.
with 1 / (jints was second, followed bv Theta Delt and St. .\n-

thony's with 12 each. 38 freshmen and 19 non-affiliates also con-
tributed.

The l>loodmobile unit centered its operations at the Congre-
gational Church. The staff included six full-time Hed Cross nurses
and two custodians. Seyeral Doctors from Williamstovyn volun-
teered their services as did nmnerous women from the community.
The donors found that it took from 45 minutes to an hour to com-
Iilete the entire operation. The two-day clinic was completed
without a single serious reaction.

The total of 233 pints is excellent, but it fell 20() short of the
record of 433, set in 1951 during tlie Korean War.

suits valuable, also, especially in

the matter of freshman orienta-

tion week.

Council to Act
President Ron Stegall armounc-

ed that action would be taken on

as many of these topics as pos-

sible this year. He expressed the

hope that other bodies of authori-

ty would consider the results of

the poll.

The questionnaire, itself, brought

out several interesting, unique

and surprising answers from the

class. Some general suggestions

for improving the cla&s and the

whole college were a charitable

project to be carried out by the

class as a whole, closer communi-
cation between the council and
the class, a more mature attitude

on drinking and permissions like

room hours on weekends, and
sophomore driving permission.

Want Controlled Hazing
Two results were quite relevant

to recent action taken by the

school discipline committee. The
freshmen wish to have represen-

tation on the discipline committee,

and were in favor of controlling

or even abolishing Hell Week.
The frosh also came up with

several ideas for future social e-

vents, such as a skating party, ski

trip, sleigh ride, tournaments, and
even a Sadie Hawkin's day with

Bennington. The class was in fa-

vor of selling tickets to the vari-

ous class functions or levying a

general tax in order to raise mon-
ey, and a unique idea of a fresh-

man slave sale to upperclassmen

was also mentioned.
Orientation Fair

The class thought that fresh-

man orientation week was fair to

poor, and suggested that a lecture

on the traditions of the college

including a teaching of the school

songs, a talk on freshman prob-

lems, professor speeches on mark-
ing, studying and class work, and
a planned entertainment might
make the week more pleasant. An
efficient book co-op was also men-
tioned.

See Page 4, Col. 6

David Deans Erects

Chapin "Jungle Gym"

Saturday. Dec. 15 - 'Washing of

the ceiling of Chapin Hall will

begin within a few days. Super-
intendent of Buildings and
Grounds Peter Welanetz disclos-

ed. Crews are presently engaged
in erecting a scaffolding within

the building before the work can
begin.

Mr, Welanetz disclosed also

that, except for the erection of

the scaffolding, the work was to

be done entirely by coUei^e em-
ployees. The scaffolding belongs to

both the college and to David M.
Deans, the low bidder for the

erection. Cost of the erection alone

is $1800.

Done in January
Tlie project is to be completed

by January 11, which is the date
that the Williams Glee Club will

give its first concert of the new
year. Work began on December
10.

Mr. Welanetz noted that the
job is part of a long-range im-
provement program for Chapin
Hall which began with a new
i-oof and revamping of the heat-
ing and long unused ventilation
system.
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Fay Vincent

Tlie RECORD is very happy to say that the general condi-

tion of Fay \'iiicent is very good and that he is sliowing definite

signs of progress.

December, 1941; Pearl Harbor

Disrupts Quiet Month At Williams

All College Revue

The members of the All-College Mnsical Committee lia\ e be-

gun to resurrect tor Williams a lost tradition. It has been fi\e

years since the last student written and produced mnsical comedy
played to cnthnsiastic andiences at the .\dains Memorial Theatre.

Now, a group of interested and talented men lia\e taken the ini-

tiative in re\'i\ing interest for |)opnlar snp])ort of a production in

the name of Williams College clone In- a large mnnber of students

representative of the College.

If thc\' arc to succeed in making this a trnlv all-college show.
the .students must support them. llowe\er trite this statement may
seem, its importance caimot be o\erstated. \u All-College Musi-
cal represents and includes the whole school.

The committee has scheduled auditions for this tradition-

setting production Monday ewning at the theatre. It is to be a

show with original nmsic and dialogue and choreography. \ for-

mat centering about the "Search lor the Perfect Woman" has been
written by the committee members. Dialogue is being written.

Music is being eompo.scd and arranged. It remains for auditions

to provide the writers and composers with the \ast poti'utial

present in the Williajns undergraduate body to put the sliow across

with the greatest possible success.

The Musical can be a liit. With the )iartici])ation of ewrvone
who is interested, it eaimot miss.

P. C.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To the Editors of the KECOliD;
The suggestion for a rcferendimi made by the RE(>ORD in

its December 12tli issue was well receixed by its antl we woidd
have welcomed the ojiportunity to put oiu' proposal before the

student body. However, at its Deci'inber 11th niceting, the S.C
approved, iinanimouslv, a proposal to be brought before each
bouse which, for all practical purposes and intentioirs, is \astlv

similar to our proposal with die e.\ce|)tion of the clause that,

"pre-initiation activitii'S other than coinmnnitv-aid projects are

to be restricted to die house and its groimds". .-Mthough the ac-

tives and initiates of Delta Upsilon feel that trips such as the one
we had diis year are of great worth, we mirst bow to an over-

whelming sentiment against this practice.

We feel that a referendum would only confnse the issue by
presenting to the student body a proposal so similar to one on
which they wonld lia\'e already voted and therefore suggest that

such a referendum not be held, but rather that the student body
unite behind and approve S.CJ. jiroposal.

Dave Leonard Bruce Collins

Ted Cohden .jobn Mangel
Mel Searls Harry Drake
G. B Baker James A. Norton

LETTER TO THE tOITOR

To the Editor of the RECORD:
Your issue today ( December 1 ) carried an accoimt of the

Amherst game which was eoni]5lete with the exception of your
omission of one of the more important events of the game. Al-

though you ran a picture of the capture of the goalposts, yon ne-
glected to cri'dit the Class of 1960, either in the caption or the
story itself. The Freshman class had recei\("d some criticism for

its lack of spirit at the Wesleyan encoiniter but the class removed
the first goalpost on Pratt Field in one and one-half seconds—the
shortest time c\er reported . . . Wc ask that some ciedit be giv-

en this accomplishment.

Ted Castle, '60

Editor's Note:
The RECORD apologizes for the oversight and belatedly of-

fers its congratulations to the Class of '60 for their record tiine

demolition job.

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies

. . . come to McClellond's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of o Century

liil Ddvr iihiff

•Saturday, Dec 15 - In earlv December of 19-11 many of the

piesent topics of conversation at \Villiams were the same; Willianrs

iwid crushed Amherst in football for the Little Three title the past

fall, students still lookeil forward to the weekend and leminiue

companionship, people still argued about rushing, "Hell Week .

and fraternities in general. Soine of the notable deviations Irom

the present status were a war with Cermauy, the absence ol Presi-

dent Ra.xter who was serving in Washington in the key position ol

Director of Research and Ai'ialysis of the' govermneut's hiformaliou

Department, the presence of i{iehard A. Newhall as acting Presi-

dent of Williams, Professor Sclunnan predicting an iui'\ ilable war

with |apan, and a Smith girl narrowly escaping injiuy from an

ambulance roaring up Ho.xey Street during a mock air raid.

Although the Williams' conversation was mucli the same,

there was an undercurrent of apprehension over the Clerman \yar

that niauifcsted itself in nnnierons lectures on the world situation

by noted authorities and plans for major exams in February lor the

seniors who were faced with the draft on their graduation. The
campus was awakenjng rapidly to die gravity of the war, but the

war feeling of early December was nothing to the wave of fervor

that was to engulf the college on December 7th, 1941.

Cainiiim Shaken hij Paul Harbor

Many Williams' men were returning from die Charity Ball at

.Smith on that unforgettable Sunday afternoon when the news

broke that Japan bad' bombed Pearl Harbor. Like every other pa-

per in the country, the R( cord's front page .screamed of W.'Ml on

the following NUinday. while the editorial column th;it day pro-

claimed — "Gentlemen: It is here!

'

Most of die students anticiixited the impact diat World war

woidd have on them, and ther<' was talk about the fntine and the

role Williams' men wonld plav in the war. The Selective Service

Board announced a survey of the college to check Draft registrants.

.\ two ear caravan was on its vvav to the Capitol to hear President

Hoosevcit speak to the Clongress and call lor the inev itable decla-

ration of war on japan. These students had spent most of Sunday

evening frantically calling influential men on the East Coast to

secure |)as.ses to the Congressional .session, finally leaving with no

assnranei' of even obtaining admission. This was tv|)ical ol the in-

terest the Japanese attack had stirred u]) in the peaeetui v illage.

Sliulciils Wanu'cl .\g(i//i.v/ War llijstcria

\ college war asseinbly was held in which the students were

advised to stick to their jobs here at least until the nation calls

them. President Baxter and acting President Newhall echoed this

ad\ ice to the students rendered by a faculty panel. In the words ol

President Baxter; "Williams men will respond with the same con-

rage and sense of res])onsibilitv shown in previous wars. Ther<'

will be i)lciity of opportmiity to .serve with the colors at the a])-

]iropriate time".

A group of enterprising frosh opened up the office of the Col-

lege War Bulletin in a vacant room in Williams. Keeping a 20

hour watch on radio broadcasts, they traced thi' progress ol the

war on maps and issued their bull"'ins of important war news with

the C^ollege Advisor. The goveriunent put a ban on student living

calling for student flyers to register with the government in order

to resume dicir flying. The Flying Club pre])arcd to ready cadets

h)r service with Uncle Sam. The UFtX)RD came up with an eve-

witness account of the President's war spci'ch to (Jongicss. \ cou-

ple of students had gained entry into die Congress after all, while

odiers enjoyed a hectic ride to Washington.

Initia} Excitcmenl Sul)sicle.s-

Reflecting the attitude of the whole country, Williams turned

to stcjis conducive to the war effort. /\moiig these was a general

effort to cut down expenses within die fraternities, by the school

itself, and by the students personally. Faculty talks were planned

for the new year to keep the cani|)us intelligently inlormed about

the war. The Record was cut to a weekly. The (acuity maele spe-

culations on a summer sessiim. .V college bond drive was :ictivclv

underway.

Williams was war conscious and mindful of its responsibility,

but the wheels of education continued to turn, .Mthough a grim

World War east its shadow over the campus, the Williams com-
munity took cognizance of it with most of the college functions

continuing to run their normal path. Students still were interested

in basketball, getting a yearbook out dcsjiite paper and metal

.shortages, dating widi neighboring colleges, and leaving for (Christ-

mas vacation. December was an eventful month at Williams in

1941 as it was the world over . . .

SULTRY SCENE WITH THE HOUSE-PARTY QUEEN
She sat next to me on the train that day
And a wave of perfume wafted my way—A dangerous scent that is called "I'm Bad!"

Deliberately made to drive men mad.
I tried to tfiink thoughts that were pure and good

I did the very best that I could!
But alas, that perfume was stronger than I

I gave her a kiss . . . and got a black eye!

If kissing strangers has its dangers, in

smoking at least enjoy the real thing, the
big, big pleasure of a Chesterfield King!
Big .ai^e, big flavor, smoother

all the way because it's packed
more smoothly by Accu^Rcqr.

Like your pleasure big?

A Chattarfiald King hat IvryHilna t

O^W*t * llr<ti ToUceo Co.

for The Playgoer At Christmas-tide

Hi/ John Drew lyNcitl

Well, then, the promised hour has come at last - or nearly

come; Christmas is again at our throats, And the Record has a^iiji,

asked me to concoct a hantly guide to the cnrr<>iit New York IIm-.,.

tie hir those Williams men who, presumably exhausted by \\^^,

seasonal demands upon their small supply of good will tovvnds

men and tlepr<'ss<'d by inspissated commercial cheer, feel (lik<. 1),..

lohiisoii alter reading Paradise Lost) harassed and overburdrnrd

and inclined to look elsewhere h>r recreation.

lieciealiou in the theatre is to be bad - at u price. Most ol Mic

shows that everybody wants most to see are virtually inat'cess !,|(.

to tlie eonmion man, and unless yon have eoiuieelioiis with a liij;

expeiise-aecount-type executive Iroiii Madison Avenue or are pic-

pared to line np in a staiiding-room (iiieue at about :5;(K) .\M, („ to

pay sealpi'is' prices, you just aren't going to see the big hits. Tlif

fundamental idiocy of our hil-or-bnst <eoiioiuy in show busiii ss

has never been more apparent than it is this year. Time was wl..ii

1 could suggest that vaeationeis whose hopes had been disappoiil-

ed at the Broadway box-offices might turn their attention to tliM^.

earnest little "olf-Broadwav" enterprises in remote corners of llie

town, where dedicateil pi'ople put on plavs that the uplovvu ni.ni-

agers wouldn't touch and where a seat could be had at the di >|)

of a dollar with no advanie planning at all Even this resort is m
longer available to the degree that it was five years ago. Soiin of

the toughest tickets in town are off- Broadway (since snine of im'

best shows are diere, and tliev have found a iiublic). With this if-

pressing caveal let me iiierely list the shows that / would trv Im-

(or that 1 have seen)'

All interesting feature of the season is the number ol oue-iii,,ii,

or more pi()|3erly one-woman, shows — by which 1 mean shows of

mediocre (jualitv which are held together and put over by I he

dominating presence of one great star. Ho/. Russell cavorts i n-

chantinglv tluough ".\untie Maiiu'", a puff-hall of a .script if tlnrc

ever was One. Ktliel (the Creat) Merman knocks herself out m
"Happy Hunting", a rather tired re-write ol the "Call Me Mad. in"

kind iif topical situation uinsiial vvliieb even she can't (|uite lift o||

the ground. |udv llolliday makes "The Bells .\ie Hinging" a |uv,

simplv by dint of her great acting ;uid her iudestruelihie chaiiii.

This is one r<l give a lot to .see (I'm told that a lew seals can lie

had for .\pril, 1957). .Vs we seem to be on iiiusieals. I can reeoiii-

mend "New I'aees" and "Shoestring '.57", an oll-Broadwav id in

that proved good enough to stir Wolcolt Cibbs out ol his une.isv

chair at the .Vcie Yorker office and review it (praelicallv a rave,

too). Conflicting reports have reached me about the other two hi'.;

musicals of the new season, 'l.i'l Ahuer" and "Candide". I'm iiul

going to trv v erv hard for either. 'I'he loriuer is a lavish spietacuku,

stripped of the tart satire that makes ,\l Cap|)'s comic strip inoie

than a mere billbillv holiday. I was ueivons aiiinit "Candide" Irom

the start when I he;ird that l.illi:ui Ilellniaii was the librettist, and

my fears appear to have been well foinided; she seems to have gut-

ten N'oltaire by the scruff of the n<ek with her heavy (though skill-

ed) hand, and the result adds to the gaietv ol nations.

The most interesting aspect of the "legit " this season is the

astonishing posthumous eoumieieiid siueess ol two gri'at modern
dramatists — (ieorge Bernard Shaw and F.ugeiie O'Neill. "Down
among tlu' Dead Men" might well be the title ol this part ol iiiv

essay. O'Neill. I luisten to sav, has always been a trial to me: but

his "l.niig Days |onriiev into Night " w:is a trial that I am glad tn

have undergone. It is a perfectly stunning theatrical experience,

largely owing to the perforin:mce of l'"red<'rie March and the tvvii

young actors who plav bis sons. Florence Eldridge does a virtuous

|ob as the mother, and it she isn t in the same league with the ini'ii

its bee;iuse ONeill has not wrillen her a real part. |ose ynintein

has directed the show most brilli:uitK'. as he had previously done

with "The Iceman Coiiu'tb ". which is a solid hit ;it the Circle in llie

S(|uaie. So. on and off Broadway. O'Neill is back to stay.

.\s for Shaw, he has two hits on Bro;ulwav— "Major Barb:u.i

and "The .\pple Cart" and a Village outfit is going to do ".\rms and

the Man" and "In Cood King Ch:ules' (Jolden Days" next monlh.

How dead docs a plavwriglit li;ive to be to get a hearing':' I ask niv-

See Page 4. Col. 5

By ftppoin(JIM4l< v«rveyors of soar lo th« late Kui« George VI Yardley ft Co., Lfd., Un4w

Yardiey After Shaving Lotion

tops off any shave, electric or lather!

• soothes, refreshes the skin

• helps heal razor nicks

• counteracts dryness

• gives brisk, masculine, non-lingering scenf

Sfortj you off with your best fac» torwardi

At your campus store, $1.10 and $1.50, plus tax

Tlrdl«» proiluclj tor Ametio irt cttilad in Enjlind and tini jhod in Ihi USA. from the oriiinil En|ll*

ulit iMtaiai •mpoitid and domtslic mindiinU. Yirdlai ol London, Inc 620 tcllh »v«.. N 1

'
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Williams Five Overcomes Trinity, 74-40; Pucksters Meet Skiers To Launch Purp/c Matmeti Face Tufts Today;

Sopfcs Dominflfe Promising SquadCaptain Lewis Leads Ephs To First Win;

Shawmen To Play Worcester Poly Today

hi/ Cliiick Piiiikil

llaitioid, Conn.. Dec. II - 'llic Williams haskcthall team
W(]ii llicir liisl nail"' in tlircc stalls l(iiiii;lit hv rollini; ()\cr 'I'linity

74.111, as Chaplain John Lewis sioicd 21 poiiils. With Lewis liil-

iim il Jim Oslendarp, (ia\('ls lo 'lulls loilav lo iipen tlieir season
'

'. lead, and romped lo a 25 point margin at liaMlime, as tlie\'

!,(l the llilltoppeis llu'ii lonrth slraii;iit deleat. On .Satnrdav,

i.iiiis will play W'I'I at Worcester, and then will lia\e a home
ilicldli'biiry on \ivv. 18.

cai

hill

K'l'
against Mil

IKII

CM

U

111.

y on

Displayiiif; smooth hall handlini; and deadly shootintr, Wil-
, controlled lh<' play rii;lit Irom the opening moments this

iiij;, and nio\cd to a 27-17 had at the ten niiimie mark and
1 1 25 hnlf^e at the intermission. Trinilv dcspeiatciv shilted

I
defense Irom a man-to-man. In a /.one, to a press, and

1, a,nain; hnl lo no a\'ail, as the red-hot I'^plis hit on 21 of .39

I noal attempts in the first half.

Lewis llijlli .Scorer

Williams stayed in a inan-to-man deh'iise the whole name
i completelv holtled np Trinitv's olfense, holding four of their

;(ers to a total ol (J points. The oiilv llilltopper in ilonhle fii^-

^ was 6'8" center Hoh Codlrev, who scored 19 points, 15 in

first half. Center |ell Morton led the I'.plis in rehonndint;

Willi 1:3, while Lewis ^ot 12, and I'hil Hr )wn nrahlx'd 10.

journey to Worcester to

l)V captain Kd Kidt and
play

Mike
On Satnrdav, the l'',phni<'n

\\ I'l. The Engineers will he k'c

Sli phens, their two top scorers, and also will ha\c twii (i' 5 men
ill llic starting line-iip. Thev hasc a 2-1 record, inelnilinn a (j7-(j(i

will over Trinilv. In the last name hclore \acalion. Williams will

liiisl Middh'hnrv on Decemher IS. Midillehnrv has lost to .\l(),

I
) Millionth, and I'nion, hnt the I'anthcrs have an in-and-ont hall-

cliih. and can he tonsil. Thev ha\c three retmninn starters from

last veiii'. when the\' heat Williams ()7-15, incliidinn their ca|)laiii

S\kcs who scored 2() points.

Movies ore your best cnfcrtoinmcnt

See the Big Ones ol

T^™^g^'=

FOR
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Braintrust Leader

In Amherst Life

Study Reveals Relation

Of Marks To Success

Saturday. Dec. 15 - According

to a study released by the Am-
herst psychology department, stu-

dents who do well scholasticaUy

tend to dominate extra-cunicular
activities. Based on the class of

1956, it shows that students with

high academic standing hold the

greatest number of campus of-

fices, receive the most undergrad-
uate honors and are most influen-

tial in activities.

This report is only a part of a

long-term research project being

conducted by members of the de-

partment to determine the nature

of student motivation. One of the
Immediate aims of the project is

to increase participation in col-

lege activities.

Flndinsrs

Among other findings of the
study were:

There are more athletes in the

bottom half of the class, although

there were several who graduated
with high honors.

More than 90 per cent of the
undergraduates participate m
some organized, college-sponsored

activity outside the classroom. Of
those who do nothing two-thirds

are in the bottom half of the class.

One third of those elected to

the senior and junior honor soci-

eties are in the top tenth of their

respective classes and one .luaiter

of those elected to ihe Student
Council are also in the top centh.

Pottle . . .

Pottle stated that Boswell alway.--

sized up a situation correctly and
then did the wrong thing.

The main effect of the "Bos-
well Papers" will be to change the
public's point of view towards Bos-
well's character, according to Mi-.

Pottle. He said that the public

would come to see that Boswell
was Scottish and not English, that

he was well born, his father was
the grandson of an earl, that he
was a lawyer by profession, and
that he was vain and intemperate,

yet personally attractive, especi-

ally to young women.
Boswell's best book was his bi-

ography of Samuel Johnson, the
"Life of Samuel Johnson", al-

though critics consider his "Jour-

nal" his best work, said Mr. Pot-
tle. The "Journal" is truthfully

written in terms of the day and in

it he individualizes his characters,

continued Mr. Pottle.

Wrestling .

New Englands last year, at 130;

McKee at 137, and Jim Hutchin-
son, who also took second in the
New Englands at 147; either sen-
ior Bob Koster or junior Dave An-
di-ews at 157. with the other wrest-

ling at 167; Bob Hatcher, who
went undefeated for the Fresh-
men last year while taking the

New Englands at 177, and senior

Ted Baumgardner at unlimited.

Hatcher defeated Gene Sullivan,

a regular for two years, to win his

starting assignment.

McCann Outstanding for Frosh

The Frosh, with three newcom-
ers to wrestling in the starting

line-up, do have two proven mem-
bers at 123 and 130 pounds. Stu
Smith will start at the former
weight, and got experience last

year as Captain of the St. Paul's

ILI) school. At 130 will be Hal
McCann, Co-Captain of the Exe-
ter team last year, and winner of

the New Englands. Jack Fay, Hey-
ward Hamilton and Mike Taussig
will start in the 137, 147, and 157

pound classes respectively, with
only Fay having had previous ex-

perience. Pete Lisle, who started

at Taft, Denny Mitchell and Nils

Herdelin close out the starters at

167, 177 and unlimited.

671&

Students, Faculty

Present Opinions

Most Damn Hazing;

Many Support DC
By Bill Edgar

Fnlhuiil^ lire votntncnts btj atu-

tlfttt.^ and ffifulttj mcmbfrs on the

Disciplinf Coimnitti'c's /jro/jo.sd/ to

ri'striit iirt'-initiatifn hazing of plc'tlncs

hij members of Williiliii.\ fniteni!ti"s:

Freeman Foote: Chmrman. Fiiru!*'-

l)iseii>line Committee.

"By eliminating one obvious and
often justifiable criticism of the

Williams fraternities, this pro-

posed action should work to th?

decided advantage of the hoises.

I would like to emphasize that the

committee was unanimous in Its

belief that many of the activities

carried on in connection with pre-

initiation indoctrination are worth-

while and should be continued. It

was for this reason that the com-
mittee suggested that students be

consulted in interpreting and en-

forcing the rule if it be put into

effect."

Larry Nilsen, President of the

Junior Class (Nilsen was one of

the two CC members who voted

against supporting the proposal i

;

"Just because some houses re-

fuse to accept the responsibility

of conducting a constructive Hell

Week doesn't mean that all the

houses should suffer from, legis-

lation that makes no distinction

about what's responsible or irre-

sponsible, and what's good or bad
in hazing."

(Assistant Professor Anson Pi-

per, member of Discipline commit-

tee)

Mr. Piper stated that when pre-

initiation hazing is taken out into

the general public, "who are not

particularly interested, they tend

to look on it as frivolous and
childish". This, he said, "tends to

give the college a bad name."

• A Junior :

)

Some Hell Week activities are

"malicious, thoughtless, and sadis-

tic. What happens to the indi-

vidual is more important than
what happens to the college's rep-

utation".

(C. Frederick Rudolph, member
of the History Department:)

Mr. Rudolph felt that whatever

Hell Week activities there are

should take place between the first

and second terms. He objected to

following Thanksgiving Recess

with a week when students are

"miles away from the classroom

—

psychologically, if not physically".

Commenting on Hell Week ac-

tivities, he said, "I think it's pre-

tentious of students to think tliey

can rearrange a human person-

ality in a week".

Countering the belief held by
some students that the adminis-
tration should not interfere with

Pete Bradley and James Knupp move new I-'M transmitter into

place while Bradley Perry holds new antenna.

WMS Installing New Transmitter;

WCFM Opens In Early January

Wcdni'sdav, Dt'C. 12 — Ratlin .station WMS is installing its

new traiisinittor and antenna this week. .Vccordiiii; to Tod Tall-

madgc ',5.S, husini'ss niaiuim'r and dircfhir of dcwlopnuMit lor tlic

station, tostini; of the f(|ni|)ini>nt will also l)c'i;iM tliis week in pro-

|)aratioii for the opening of \V(;KM on |aiiuarv 7.

Tlio SI30()-transniitti'r and $7.'5-anti'nna wore dclivorcd hv the

Clatos Radio Cxinipaiiv of OuiiR'\', Illinois, on Tiicsdav. The IR'5-

liound transniiltcr is 'IS indii's in lu'inlit, 24 iiiflu's in width, and
23 inclu's in depth, therehx- (otallinj^ 22 cuhic loot. II has a l()-\\u(t

output. Tho circular ahiiniMUni antenna is 1,'j feet in diameter and

will he placed on a 42-foot ahiniinuin trianujidar striietmal tower

which has been erected on the roof of Ba.xler Hall.

10-Milc R(i(lhi.s-

It is e.\])ected that the new transmitter will cover a lO-inile

radius, to he found at 90.1 on the KM dial.

The new F\\ station will carrv no eonnnercials. It will fe;iture

classical and semi-classical nuisic, lectures which are hiMui; i^iM'n

on the canijius. as well as football t^anies which are phucd awav

from home, and all the lioine foothall. haskethall, baseball and

hockey <;aines. Plans call h)r three l,>ininutc news programs, as

well as foin- or five short news summaries dnrini; the day.

Band Holds Banquet,

Elects Morse Pres.

Shainman Lauds Group;

Hansell Becomes Veep

Monday. Dec. 10 - Don Moise

and Sandy Han.sell were elect(",i

to head the Williams College

Marching Band next year at the

annual Band Banquet lield this

evening at the Psl Upsilon house.

Morse, a drummer, will serve

as president while Hansell, a

trombonist, is the new vice pre-

sident. Both men are three-year

veterans of the band. Other offi-

cers for next year include Spenci'

Jones, manager: Steve Ros.s, ass't.

manager; David Rust, librarian

and Bo Kirschen. student leader.

Director Irwin Shainman prais-

ed the efforts of graduating stu-

dent leader and president Dave

Nevin and retiring librarian Lar-

Frosh Council . . .

'I'lie fre.shmen exp]('s.sed a \!i,n,

opinion of the food, but made di

!

inlte suggestions, such as a Sun
day night cafeteria style diniin

to enhance dining hall procedn ,

The class also expressed the w

;

for more active competition wiiii

in the entries, such as a .schoi:,

.

tic award, or a prettiest co-oil ;,

ward at houseparlles.

Other Action

In other action, the council

up a committee to obtain reci.

nized PT credit for freshm

managers. Dean Lam.son felt tl

it was a reasonable request, 'n

final plans were also laid for I'

Bennington Chiislmas pan
which will be held next Tuesd;i

December 18.

it

ry Wright for devoted service .o

the group. Shainman added tl,.a

the goal for next year is 60 mem-
bers.

N. Y. Plays . . .

self. '.Major Rarbara". a st uiie\('ii show, has a (piite wonder I il

|)erhinnance b\' I'M Wallach as liill \\'alk<r and another splemlil

one l)v Ruri;ess Meredith as (!nsins. Charles Laui^hton is line, hnl

he seems not to ha\c bothered lo direct the st'ciies in which he <l". s

not personallv appear. Rut no. It's one ol Shaw's most brilli :il

pla\s. and it is beaiilifnlK spoken. Mv agents report haviiii; hi.

I

a i^ooil time at the Maurice l'',\ans-Sii;iie I lasso piodneliori of "I \,e

.\p|)le Oarl ", and I hope to catch il ne\t week.

I'oolnolcs: If von can't i;el |ud\' llollida\'. Ihe other |iulv

(Garland, that is) Is still plaviny the Palace. II \i)M reijard a pl.iv

as I'S.sentially a \('hiele lor th<' actor ( and this is a tenable position
i

yo by all means lo "Separate Tables", the Terence Ral(ii;an doublr-

bill with Margaret I.eiyhton and I'aic Porlinan. Thi' lirsl plav is ,i

siKcr-i^ill trash can. but the second is Innnv ami loiuliirii^; ami

both are superbly acted and direeied. I ha\('n t said anNlhinj; alioiil

hold-o\c'rs from last season, but I mii^ht jns( call allenlion lo "The
Mateliinaker". with Rnlli (lordon. at which I nearK' busti'd a ynl

laoi^hiii'.;. Would he ijootl the da\ aftei' O'Neill.

P. S What is the use of t'ven meutiom'ni; "Mv Fair l.adv :'
I

ba\(' appli<'d for a pair of tickets lor an\' dale in Ihe loreseeable hi

turc and ha\c made a codicil to mv will whereby these coveleil

pasteboards will rcM'rl to in\' ten-year-old niece upon her majoritv.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Have amm offmi
Travel with SG?A

l/nbe/jevable low Cosf

60 Ooy* „;vl.. from $525

,43-65 Day* .,;;':,. ''om $998
Mon/ (owri includ*

colftge trtdti

Also low-eo»t trips to Mexic
$169 up, Soulh An. :'. r5?9i'

Hawaii S'udy Tou. . - Lij) o

A'ound Iht World '.t398 up

campus repretentotive

ROBERT MYERS
26 Williams Hall

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

MERRY CHRISTMAS

HAPPY NEW YEAR

GEORGE RUDNICK INC.

fraternity affairs, Mr. Rudolph
pointed out that "fraternities ex-

ist here on the suffrance of the

administration anyway".

(A Junior:)

He said that what the individual

earns by self-analysis during this

week is "more valuable than what
is lost during one unimportant

academic week".

I From the "North Adams
Transcript". December 7, 1956;)

"A proposal by the Williams

Student-Faculty discipline com-
mittee to abolish 'Hell Week' haz-

ing at the college has won the

support of the powerful College

Council . .

.

aramount
TONIGHT AT: 7:50

^ The J Mhuf Rir* Oi^mililioo Pfcst"!s 3S?SK^

JOHN JOHN DONALD

MILLS • GREGSON • SINDEN

ABOVS m
THtm

Also!

Stars of stage version of

"Picnic"!
Ralph Janice

Meeker Rule

"A WOMAN'S DEVOTION"

SUN. MON. TUES
2 New Main Hits!

Robert Anita
MITCHUM EKBERG

in with

"BANDIDO" "MAN IN
In Color The Vault"

nnolher

innovation

in

good taste

by

first name in quality formah

It't fun to go formal In

tttit trim n«w lux
with icml'pffok lap*l,

natural ihouldcrt. flap
pockvti, non-piealcd

troutvn. Jet Block
all-ieaion wonted,

(ilk lolin Facing,

For name of neortlt
rriailer or free formal

dret* (horl, writti

W»t) Mill Clothci, Il

101 W. 21 Sl,.N.V.."&

y.
.he wife of a fella named Bart

Made a sweater that set hiir; jpart:

It said "Schaefej"

And then on the back

put'Rea] beer is best! "in a heart.

All knitters, crocheters and their willing victims- Pause awh.le today ,o enioy some Schaefer. Schoefer is rcTbeer real in

ways tmd. Its l,gli,, |,ve|y flavor is just right these fall days.

For real enjoyment-real beer!

IHE f. & M. SCHAEFEP BRtWING CO., NEW YOW
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RI^CORD Hungarian Relief Drive Falls Just Below Goal

Financier Robert Sterling Clark,

Mrs. Manton Copeland Decease;

Both Deaths Occur Same Date

2'

I

Im

Wcdiicsilay, Jaiiiiaiy 9 - Death look lljc lives of two
a'eted witli Williams (;()llei;e dij Saliinlay iiiorMiuj;, D(
Mrs. Mantoii (.'()|)elaii<l died siiddenlv alter a sliort il

lioiiie, and Mr. liohcrl .Steriiiii; Clark died lollowijij; a

ss ill his apartiiieiit in llie Sterliii;^ and l''ranciiie C
li iliite.

Mrs. Miinhiii iUipclwtd
Mrs. Copeland, Mi. wile ol the new eollei^e placenieiit (

d , unexpectedly. She had been^ !

sli.'ken .several day.s previous, but

S( Mied to be in Kood liealth. The
f(i jiicr Edna Helen Evan,s, she was

bi :i in Cloncurry, Queensland,

A i^iralia. She married Mr. Cope-

l;i:iil in Brisbane, Australia, in

1!'14 wliile he was on duty with

tl c U,S. Air Force.

Mrs. Copeland was the slster-

ii.law of director of admLssions

t::derlck C. Copeland. She is .sur-

vived by her husband and one

d^iuBhter, her molher. a sister and
11 brother.

Robert Sterling Clark

Art collector, sportsman Robert

Sterling Clark died after an ex-

tended illness in his apartment
in the Institute which he founded
und endowed with his fabulous art

collection. He was the grandson of

the donor of the original Clark

Hall, With his mother and two

brothers he was a donor of the

liresent Clark Hall which houses

the geology department.

Heir to a Singer Sewing Ma-
chine fortune, Mr. Clark was born

in New York City and spent his

youth there. As a young man he

entered military service, and had
duty during the Boxer rebellion. A
financier and breeder of fine race

horses as well as one of the

world's outstanding art connois-

.seurs and collectors, he selected

Wllliamstown as the site of his

remarkable Institute six years ago

and has lived here almost con-

.stanlly since.

Funeral services for Mr. Clark

were held before an invited group

of close friends and associates in

the central court of his beloved

Institute among the paintings and
other pieces he collected so care-

fully during his 79 years. The body
was cremated.

persons

'ceinher

leiijitliv

ark Art

lirector,

The late Kolicrt SlcrliiiR Clark,

right, just before the opening of

the Institute last year. To the

left are the late professor emeri-

tus Karl Weston and Mrs. Clark.

Co: st Guard States

Change In Program

Navy Also Inaugurates

New Reserve Set-Up

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - Two signi-

ficant anriotncements concerning

new developments in -.nilitary ser-

vice opportunities were made this

morning by military sei-vice advi-

ser Henry N. Flynt, Jr.

The Coast Guard Officer Candi-

date School will conduct classes

this July at the New London,

Conn., Coast Guard station for

the first time in three years. Grad-

See Page 4, Col. 3

Chapin Hall Undergoes Renovation;

Foehl Sees September Completion

VVedne.sday, laiuiary 9 - (Jharles .\. Foehl, collej^e treasurer,

has ainKmncecl the |)r<)f^raiii of reiio\ation which is now heint;

carried out in Chapin Hall, Citiiii; a five-point plan, Mr. Foehl

.said the work bcinij done now is just "part ol a plan of restoration

of the buildiiiii;, which was orininallv hiiilt in 191 L"
Aside from routine janitor ser-O

vice, no work was done on the

building until a new roof had been

put on in 1953. With the roof com-

pleted, plans were begun for the

redoing of the interior, and it is

this phase of the restoration that

is now underway.

Five-Point Plan

The ceiling has Just recently

been completely washed. Started

on December 6. the washing pro-

cess took approximately a month,

and required the erection of scaf-

folding in the building. David M.

Deans, general contractor, was

given the Job of erecting the scaf-

folding after his bid of $1800 was

viewed a.s the lowest of the bids

received. Aside from this .scaffo'd-

Ing, the rest of the work is being

done by employees of the Depart-

ment of Buildings and Grounds.

The next step in the restoration

will be painting of the walls and

the washing of the woodwork. Af-

ter thl.s. the Teakwood floor and

stage will be restored, stage light-

ing Improved, and the aisles will

be carpeted. This carpeting will

aid not only In preserving the

floor, but also In bettering the

acoustics of the building.

Work Done in Stages

The celling has been completed
and the acaffoldlng has been re-

moved In time to permit the Glee

Club to rehearse for their concert

David M. Deans av.d his dal-

matlons observe the scaffoldinff

used to allow buildings and
grounds men to reach the 40 foot

ceiling of Chapin Hall for pur-

poses of handwashing.

next week. Likewise, the rest of

the restoration process will be

done in various stages throughout

the rest of the year to permit the

building to be used as it normally

would. The wa.shlng of the ceiling

was scheduled during the vaca-

See Page 4, Col, 6

Williams Singers

To Give Concert

In Chapin Friday

Director Nollner Urges
More Student Interest

In Group's Activity

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - The first

of five concerts of tlie Williams
College Glee Club's 1957 season
will be held in Chapin Hall Fri-
day, January 11, at 8:30 p.m. The
I'joup will be conducted by Walter
Nollner and a.ssisted by a violin

and organ ensemble.

The iirogiam will begin with
choruses from the operas "The
Fairy Queen" by Purcell and "Ri-
cliard the Lion-Hearted" by Gret-
ry. Following these will be selec-

tions by the .small group, al.so

.sacred works by Schutz and Char-
pentier, partsongs by Dvorak and
Schubert and three folksongs ar-
ranged by Archibald Davison for

men's chorus, including "The Ped-
", "Tirn Ye to Me" and "Bren-

nan on the Moor".
Professor Nollner, the director

of the Glee Club, feels "that the
support from the student body
could be much better. Tlie con-
certs arc set up with variety and
entertainment interest in mind.
Though much of the program
might be unfamiliar, it would be
quite enjoyable." The principal

reason lie gave for the lack of sup-
port is the lack of knowledge a-

bout the Glee Club. "The Glee
Club is actually better known
elsewhere than on its own cam-
pus", lie finislied.

See Page 4, Col 3

Carnival Features

All-College Revue

Ski Events, Dances
I

Highlight Weekend

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - Williams
will be the scene of some fine

entertainment, both athletic and
musical, over Winter Carnival on
the weekend of February 23rd.

The All-College Dance on Fri-

day night will feature the music
of Elliot Lawrence and his band.
Three times, "Billboard Magazine"
named Lawrence as the top band
in the country and recently he
has directed his talents toward
radio and television work. Coupled
with tlie All-College Dance will

be a presentation of the All-Col-

lege Revue.

Ski Events

Ski events head the list of ac-

tivities for Saturday morning. The
slalom and the downhill competi-

tion are the feature attractions as

the Ephmen take to the slopes.

Athletic home events in the af-

ternoon find the varsity and
freshman wrestlers facing the

Purple's arch rivals, Amherst, and
the varsity and freshman squash

teams pitted against Wesleyan.

"Mr. Versatile", Don Elliot, and
his quintet will supplement the

Fraternity Dances and a Fresh-

man Dance on Saturday night

witli a Jazz Concert. Elliot's group
will be accompanied by a singing

aggregation from within the col-

lege. Ski jumping on Sunday af-

ternoon rounds out the scliedule

nf plnnned entertainment

Diverse Vocational Discussions

Highlight Next Career Weekend;

Williams Alumni To Participate

Bt/ Sandii HanacU
Wednesday, )an. 9 - .\ii interesting, informative and hii;hlv

c()inprehensi\o schedule for the third animal Career Weekend,
slated here Feb. 1—2. was released this inorninii hv Director Of
Placement Manton Copeland. executive secretary for the event.

For the e.\press purpose of aidinu; all undergraduates to ob-
tain first-hand inlorination on various vocations and i;raduatc

school re(|uirenieiits. Career Weekeiul is sponsored jointly by the
Placement Unreaii and the College Council. In lijilit of e.\ce|itioii-

ally eiitlinsiastic reception 1)\- the student body to the Weekend
last year, Copeland promises that this year's profjrani will be e\en
more varied and provocati\c.

GitUliiifi Principle

The focal point of Career Weekend is set for Saturday niorn-

injj when a series of well-prepared discussions on different voca-
tions will be offered. Kach topic will be handled by bif^hly-cjuali-

fied Williams j^raduates distinctly prominent in the field under
consideration and these men will attempt to paint realistic pic-

tures of the relative advantages and disadvantages of their particu-

lar lines of endeavor.

Usuallv an older man and a coinparati\'e newcomer to the

field will be featured to present both points of \iew. Questions,

of course, will be freely answered and all students will be given

free cuts to attend these sessions.

Bi<l Kickoff

A large crowd of students and alumni are expected to get the

weekend off to a fast start Frida\' excning. Feb. 1. when the long-

awaited "CJareer l'"orum " will take place at the AMT.
In place of the (Career Cuidance discussions of last year, this

year's program will shape a iihilosophy of what happens to a stu-

dent after he lea\es college, outlining the transition from a Lili-

eral Arts institution to the business or professional world.
Three Speaker.i

First Prof. William ,\. Spurrier '.'39, Chaplain and Chairman
of the Deiiartinent of Religion at Wesleyan University, will discuss

"The Road to Success". Prof. S|iurrier, who spoke in Chapel Home
coming Weekend, is a noted author in the field of Christian Ethics

in the Episcopal Church.

Then, "The Transition from Campus to Career" will he jiic-

tiired by Dickenson R. DeHeroise '46. Newark, N. ]., attoriipy. Mr.
Deberoise, a Gargoyle, was graduated Summa Cum Laude and
Valedictorian of his class here.

Finally, Ntark W, Cresap Jr. '32, Executive "Vice President of

\\'estinglioiise Electric, will look at "Liberal Arts as a Preparation
for Business and Industry." ,\lso a Gargoyle, Mr. Cresa|i is a col-

lege Trustee and chairman of the school's budget committee.
Sltiflcnf Poll

The Saturday morning program was modeled after returns

from a student poll on the subject in which 780 Ephinen took
part. Following the expressed preferences of the sttideuts, Cope-
land has arranged panels on Advertising and Public Relations,

Journalism, Manufacturing Research ami Development, Govern-
ment Work, Foreign Business Opportunities, Investment Baiifc-

iiiq and Brokerage, Oirporate Finance, Sales and Personnel and
Labor Relations.

In addition, programs concerning graduate schools for pro-
fessions will be presented Saturday afternoon. Scheduled for con-

See Page 4, Col, 3

Chairman Richardson Pronounces

Drive A Success, Collects $891

Wednesday, January 9 - Joe Richardson, Chairman of the

RECORD JIungarian Relief Drive, announced that $89L26 had
been collected in the pre-vacation drive. Although it fell short

ol its intended goal, the drive was pronounced a success. The
RK(X)RD had hoped that each student would contribute at least

one dollar, which would ha\e brought the total over a thousand
dollars.

O
The faculty contributed $86.00

of the total amount. A breakdown

of the figures shows that upper-

cla.ssmen contributed $584.50 and

the Freshman class, $220.76. Tlie

average student donation for the

entire enrollment was about $.81.

Phi Betes To Hold

Freud Discussion

Gilman, Cole, Savacool,

Raynsford Head Panel

Wednesday. Jan. 9 - Tonight's

Phi Beta Kappa society panel dis-

cussion on Sigmund Freud is ex-

pected to bring the biggest stu-

dent turnout of the year, reports

President Bob Loevy '57.

According to advance reports,

the discu.ssion will not concentrate
on fathoming the 24 volumes of

Freud's works on psychoanalytic
theory, as has been done in past
Phi Bete conclaves. Instead the
panel will present a picture of

Freud, the man, and will trace
his influence on later religious,

historical and literary thought.

Freud's "Vienna

Dick Gilman '57, a political sci-

ence major, will open the discus-
sion with a sketch of 19th cen-
tury Vienna where Freud ft'rote

and certain facts about his life.

The other speakers are Rev.
William G. Cole, College chaplain,
Asst. Professor John K. Savacool
and Bob Raynsford '57, a History
major.

Cole is expected to talk on the
impact of Freud's non-spiritual

explanation of personality on re-

ligion.

Prof. Savacool will treat the
changes in 20th century literature

attributed to Freud, while Rayns-
fr rd will note Freud's effects on
Istorical conceptions.

CARE Handles Funds

Richardson pointed out that the

Buxton School, a private school

south of WiUiamstown, had car-

ried on an earlier drive and had

collected over $1200, One frater-

nity and many of the faculty had

contributed to this drive.

The money collected has been

sent to CARE which will under-

take the distribution of the food

purchased by our contributions.

Each dollar will buy about twen-

ty-two pounds of government sur-

plus food. This supply, consisting

mainly of essentiaLs such as rice,

potatoes, cheese and meat, will

feed a family of four lor a month.

A member of the CARE Agency

has written a letter thanking the

college for the contributions and

informing it that all the food

will be given to Hungarian refu-

gees in Austria.

The Williams drive is compar-

able to those at other colleges. At

Amherst, each student was assess-

ed one dollar by the college. Their

total was slightly higher than

ours. The University of Connec-

ticut contributed about $400.

Larger universities such as Har-

vard and Yale contributed several

thousand dollars.

Recent Changes In Organizations' Offices

Promote Centralization, Aids Renovations

Wednesday, January 9 - RECORD staffers returning from
vacation spas, found their office in a jumble resulting from the
invasion ol the Tra\cl Bmeau. Beginning dming Christmas vaca-
tion, and continuing at the present time, a series of changes in
the locations of \arious College offices has stemmed from the
exiiansion of the Placement Bureau, causing the abortive attempt
at order pictined here.

The Travel Bureau Has Traveled,

Due to the griratly increased number of student-company rep-
resentative inter\ lews, the Placement Bureau was forced to absorb
the Old Faculty Club offices of Mr. Peter Welanetz, Superinten-
dent of Grounds and Btiildings. Mr. Welanetz thereupon confis-
cated the Jesup Hall offices of Mr. Ralph Renzi, college news di-
rector and editor of the ".Mumni Review". The latter, dispossed,
moved downstairs and manoeuvred the coach's room to another
area, at the same time driving the "Purjile Cow" and the Travel
Bureau completely otit of Jesup into the Sttident Union.

RcnoDations Initiated

Mr. Welanetz added that the Jesup office of the Department
of Ruildings and Grounds will be a fairly temporary one, as a
scjiarate edifice for this department is first on the priority list of
future college buildings.

See Page 4, Col. 6
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Eph Cagers Whip Bowdoin Five, 87-79;

Hedeman Leads Scoring With 27 Points;

Morton Stars As Team Bows To Bates

till Churk Diiiikrl

S.itiiiday, January 5 - Tlic \\'illiaiiis haskclliall Icain caiiic to

life III tlir scfdiid liall lliis allciiKHiii mh\ dowijcil tijc ^isitiiij^

Hcn^'ltiiii .s(|iia(l H7-79, as sciplKiinorc lorwanl liill llcdciniii] sccjicd

27 p Mils and i;ial)l)cd 19 rclxiiiMils. W'idj llrdi'iiiau ajjd Muilun
cdiilMilliiiK till' l>aikl)(iai(ls and j^iiard \lar\ Wciiistciii displuviiij^

soiii' dcadh' shooliiit; llic I'ipliincu (|iii(kly ran ii|) a conmiaridinH
||.;jil III tlic lliird period and I'oaslcd In llicir loiiilh Mcloiy ai^ainst

l|,i.
losses. On l''iida\', llie l';plis led lialcs lliriiui;lioiil (lie i^aine

(iiih to hlow an fif^\\{ point lead in tlie last perioil as tlie liobeats

|.,||;, (1 lor a 7()-7.5 win.

Williams was iinaMe lo hold a lead ai;ainst liowdoin in the
(1 liisl hall and the score was tied si\ limes helore a late

Ha\e IIk' I'nrple a l5-:^7 liallliine lead. I.ed hy hij>h-seoiiiii^

Sto\<'r and Ditk W'illey. a lnisthiii> ,^'(i" pkuinuker. the sliori-

wdoin team scored easiK' ai;ainst the I'lplis, wlio were ranked
ill the country on delense hehire this weekend, and only

man's line rcboundiiif^ and 21 point scoring I'llort kepi

Kplis'

la'J

mil

Mm

CI i

W Mins Ironi iallint; heliind. i

lent learn in the seeoiid lial

an
SKI AT

.AD RI]£R^GLEN

t'niess you're just crazy about
lic.ivciiiy skiini; ... or trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul —

Un\eii you want to ski where the

snow is always as good as

the best to be had in New
England —

UnleiS you want to be able to lake

your pick from among a gieat

variety of wondeilul trails—
Unless you like hospitable inns, good^^^"^

food, a sl(i school where

you'll have fun while you

learn, all at moderate rates-

ton come to I^AD RIVER GLEN, lor we

want to keep our lift lines short (or

people who just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waifsfleld

Vermont

4
MAD RIVER GLEN

^•P

IN THI 'SNOW COHfl' Of NIW INGUND

lowever the Mplis looked lik

, as they pidled away lo lead 1)\-

19 puaits bufoi-e Coach Al Sliaw
cli'ini'd the bench and the Polar
Bears cut llie final margin lo

einhl.

Balanced ScorhiK

William.s .showed fine .seorinn

balance as all five .starlcr.s lilt in

double figures. Hedeman netted

7 field Koal.s and 13 foul .shots for

his 27 point.s. the most by a Wil-

liams player this .sea.son. while

Weinstein and Parker each .scor-

ed 14 point.s. Lewis Kot 12 and
:
.Morton 10. Stover paced Bowdoin

\

with 13 baskets for 2(i points, fol-

lowed by the lefllianded Willey

with 17. Hedeman also led Wil-

liams fine reboundiuK effort with

19. while Lewis crabbed l.'j and
Morton 14.

Against Bates, the Ephmen held

a 04-56 lead with five minutes to

t!0. but were unable to conti'ol the

play and Bates tied the .score at

69-all and then los.sed in three

quick ba.skets and a foul shot to

snap the Ephs' three game win-

nniK sti'eak. William.s showed the

effects of the vacation lay-off

in this .sloppily played game, a.s

the Ephs were unable to work the

ball in on offen.se and the Purple

defense constantly let the oppo-

nents slip In for easy lay-ups.

Purple yiresilers

Overcome VMass.

Ephs Score Second

Triumph Of Season

Monday, Jan. 7 - The Williams
vai-sily wreslliii}' team won its sec-

ond match this afternoon as it

defeated the Unlveisily of Mas-
sachu.setls al Amherst, 21-7. Coach
Jim Ostendarp's .sciuad dominated
the heavier weinht clas.se.s to .score

pins in the 157, lfi7, 177 and hea-
vyweight matches. These wins
were enough to ovei'come the home
team's advantage in the lighter

weight gi-oupings.

After both teams had forfeited

in the 123 pound contest, sopho-
more standout Kthrt Wieneke was
declsioned by Ipoza of UMa.ss. by
an 11-3 .scoi-e. Al 137 pounds. Cap-
tain Ted McKee of Williams gave
Ins team the fii'st of its five pins

as he defeated Kalafatos with only

45 seconds gone in the first peri-

od. The 147 iJound match saw
Stowell of UMa.ss. lake a close 8-3

dei'ision from tlie Ephs Jim Hut-
chinson, who put on an outstand-
ing performruice In losing to a su-

perior opponent.

Williams controlled the match
from this point on as the Ephs
took full advantage of the home
team's w'l'akne.sses in the heavier

weights. At 157. Bob Koster con-

tinued his unbeaten string as he
pinned Montminy in 2:22 of the

first period. Senior Gene Sulli-

van al.so took his match in con-

clusive fashion by pinning his 1C7

ixnind opponent. Mair. with 2:45

gone in the second period.

Ted Baumgai'dncr and .sopho-

more Bob Hatcher- completed the

rout by registering pins in the fi-

nal two matches of the encounter.

Baunigardner. at 177 pounds, de-

feated Rutledge by a fall in 2:05

of the second period. Hatcher.

New England Champion last year

as a fre.shman. took until the third

period to pin his man. The final

fall came at the 19 .second mark as

he defeated Richardson.

Racquetmen Beat

Trinity, Capturing

Teanis First Win

RPI Skaters Score Three Goals

In Last Period To Conquer Ephs

Stafford Sweeps Match
To Continue Unbeaten;
All Others Win With Ease

By Karl llirshman

Saturday, Jan. 5 - The Wil-

liams College vai'sily .squash team
defeated Trinity College today at

the Lasell Courts by a convincing
9-0 score. The Eph racquet wield-

eis were too experienced and too

skillful in evei-y department for

the visitor's fi'om Hartford. Coach
Clar'ence Chaffee's boys lost only

one game in .sweeping to their

fii'sl intercollegiate triumph of the

sea.son.

Ollie Stafford, the Williams

number- one player-, swept thi-ee

str-aight games to continue in his

unbeaten ways. Stafford was nev-

ei- in trouble and constantly took

the "T" fr-om his opponent to

score on perfect placements. Tom
Shulm.'ui al number two played

good .squash to run out three

games in a i-ow-, and Rogei's South-
all, playing number thi-ee. after

dropping the opening game, 12-

15. went on to smother- his oppo-

nent with accurate placements.

Captain Sam Eells continued on
his all-winning w-ays in an easy

match, and Doodles Weaver. Dick

Ennis. Charlie Alexander. Ci'O.sby

Smith and Bob Ohmcs all experi-

enced little difficulty in their

matches. This was Williams' first

r-natch since the double loss to

Dartmouth and Navy before the

Christmas recess.

HOCKEY TOURNEY
Jan. 5 - The Williams hockey

team gained a three way-tie for

first in the Hamilton Hockey tour-

nament. After registering impres-

sive wins over Colby. 6-1. and Nor-
wich, 7-2. the Ephs diopped an
overtime decision to Hamilton.

WHAT IS
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Dean's Office Announces Alteration Ot Grade Requirements

New Qualifications To Encourage

Steadier Academic Performance;

Measure Affects Class Of '60

WMS GOES FM

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - A coiisidi'iable chaMi;c in the rec|uire-

ments for marks will go into I'ffi'ct next year, it was announced
today by the Dean's Office. Tlic new system, wliicli will apply
only to the class of 1960 and tliose followinj;, increases the num-
bers of Cs which a student nnist attain /)er seincstcr in an at-

tempt to reduce the number of students who "coast" after iresh-

man year and wind up in serious academic trouble as seniors.

The new plan, which was adopted recently by the whole
faculty upon recommendation of the Currieulnm and Academic
Standing Committees, re(|uires that a student have 23 grades of

C or better hy the end of his senior year. At least five of tlu-se

must be attained in his freshman year, and .3 or more each semes-

ter thereafter.

Present Si/stein

Under the present system a student need only get a total of

20 Cs or better by graduation, 5 by the end of his freshman year,

10 by the end of his sophomore year, and 15 by the end of his

junior year. Since some students have managed to receive more
than the minimum of fi\e in their first year, tliis system has en-

abled them to relax somewhat thereafter. .\ student, for instance,

who got 7 Cs in his frosh year, needed only 3 the whole of bis

sophomore year to stav in school, and often found himself going

so far downhill that he was exjielled just before graduation. In

tlie past few years, this has been the case with most of those who
have failed at the last moment.

By making every student maintain a steady jiace each suines-

ter, therefore, it is hoped that such unfortiuiate last minute ex-

pulsions will he avoided and that the sincere but academically low
student will not let up and fall into bad habits. Even the student

who gets five Cs or bettei- one seuiester and only two the next,

for instance, is liable to dismissal, thus compelling a steady ef-

fort. Nor is the student's average important; Bs for example, do
not offset Ds. In this respect there is no change.

Other Aspects

Otlierwise, the Dean's Office emphasized, there are no
changes in grade ri-quircments. Two Es a semester, or a total of

3, make a student liable to dismissal, as has always been the case.

Also, according to a facidty decision made last year and to

go into effect ne.xt year, the major re(]iiirements arc the same.

That is, a student must have a 4.0 (C-) average in all the courses

of his major by graduation.

The McClelland Press

47 Spring Street

When looking for college supplies .

.

. . . come to McCleilond's

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS

For All Occasions

College Printers For a Quarter of a Century

Fred Winston 'GO, shows President Baxter where he can find

WMS' FM station WCFM on his FM band. The station, broadcasting

at 90.1 megacycles, began operations Monday.

Glee Club . . .

This vear the club is experimenting with a shorter, more
selective schedule than in previous years. The number of concerts

has been cut to five, three less than last year. They will include the

concert in Chapin Hall Fridav; a joint concert hi Cambridge widi

the Hadcliffe Choral Society on Feb. 9; an Evensong Service in

St. Thomas Church, Manhattan, March 3; and two concerts, in

Northampton and Williauistown, with the Smith College Choir,

Orchestra and soloists, April 7 and 2S, respectively.

Diverse Vocational Discussions . . .

sideration are Medicine, biLsiness Administration, ,\rchitecture.

Engineering, Teaching and Law.

Aiding Co])eland in the extensive preparations for the Career

'Weekend has been a student steering connnittee, which, accord-

ing to CojK'land has jilayed a vital role in the work to date. San(K

McComber is serving as connnittee chairman, aided bv jiui Pat-

terson, Phil l.und(|uist, Joe Young, Charles Dew, Fruie Fleisch-

man and Ron Stegall.

Service . . .

uates of the 16-week training peri-

od will be commissioned Ensigns

in the Coast Guard Reserve and
will be required to serve 36 addi-

tional months on active duty.

The program Is open to gradu-

ating seniors 21 or over. The ap-

phcation deadline is Feb. 9. In-

formation and application blanks

may be obtained from the Coast

Guard Reserve Director, 427 Com-
mercial Street, Boston 9, Mass.

Navy Program
The Navy has announced a

double change in its reserve pro-

gram. College students may now

apply for enrollment in the Re-
serve Officers Candidate program
prior to enlistment in the navy
reserve. A second change now per-

mits sophomores and juniors from
age 18 and one-half up to apply

for ROC and. if accepted, still

continue until graduation.

Two summer training periods

are required. Application deadlines

are Feb. 25.

More information on either the

Coast Guard or Navy programs is

available in Mr. Plynt's office and
is also posted on Hopkins Hall

bulletin boards.

LUPO
Skilled Shoe Repair

foot of Spring Street

Welanetz Expects Switchboard Installation

To Be Completed Early In Second Term

Wednesday, [an. 9 - Because of a work back-log of the \\,\\

Ti'h phone C^o., the projected central switchboard conslrnction Is

about one week behind schedule. I'eter Welanetz, supervisoi nf

bniUlings and grounds, announced today.

"We still are hoping for eoniplelion early in February", l„.

said. "The College has eonipleteil its part of the work, diggi ,g

tienches and laying conduit. <'le., and we e.\pect the Telepli

C;ouipaiiy to begin their part soon."

Hire 0))cr(itor

The switchboard will take the place of all individual coll. ,•

phoia^ mnnbers, hut will not seix e Iraternitics or dorniitories

.\ switchboard operator will be hired for the daytime, wl. Ii>

\iight watchmen will handle night calls, Welanet/ said. Ser\ <!

will he maintained 24 hours a day.

Long . . .

All SiHirts Stiir at Adams

Dale has been playing organized baseball for 1.3 years, lie

spent most of his youth around I''arnhaui, Mass., and went to \\ il-

liston Academy for si.vtii to eighth grades. He found the doini-

torics there a little too confining, and the headmaster was williig

to agree that he needed more space. So. back to .Vdanis High inr

his ('rcshman year, and then a three year hilcli in the Navy, Tl„u,

back again to Adams High where he starred in all sports, and w is

selected to the all-tournament team in the New England basLrl-

ball tourney in the Hoslon Cardeii.

1911 found Dale with a Milwaukee Braves uniform playing Inr

C:ascy Stengel. .M'ter a brief slay be rode busses around the mii or

league circuits-l.ima, Ohio, in 191.5, Ogden, Utah in '10, and l.\im

in i)oth '47 and '48. l'",\crv year he rapped ..'?()() plus, thinking llmt

was what the scouts were after. \t XVilliauisport in 19 and liini;-

liamtou (Yankee chain) in 19.50, Dale ehangeil his slvle and be-

gan "going lor houieruns".

Pacific

The following vear Branch Hic'kev eonceixcd the nuorthmlnx

idea tliat left-handed catchers were ])ossil)le, and (halted Dale In

pr()\c it. lie had never tried eatehing belore, and as he savs, II

was a mailer ol plivsiiinc. Von caul suddcnlv learn lo erouch al llie

age of 27". So Braueli \vai\ed him lo llie Saint Louis Browns, who
sent him to finish up the season al San Francisco. '51 was a uuii|Mc

vear in one respect: "F.very team 1 played for fiin'shed in last

place". Ne.\t year he got back in the I'illsburgh chain at New
Orleans, and in '.53. |)laviug luiiler Bohbv Bragan al Hollywood,

lie won the I'acific Coast Leagues Most \"ahud)le I'laver award.

.\fter one more year tlu're. he came to I'illsburgh lo slav.

Last suunner Dale was burning up Ihe league in every ili'-

liarlmeul until his ill fated '"Iwo for fiftv-lhree" slump occurred.

It started in a game with St. Louis when Iwo eonseculive foni li|)S

off the Long bat hit him in Ihe same place on the same ankle A

couple of weeks rest would luuc put him in great shape, but . . .

who was I to tell Bragan 1 didiit want lo i)lav'"P

Oil road trips. Dales room mate is Lee Walls, brightest of the

Bueeo rookies last vear. Dale recalls when Walls first came up.

he was ticketed lor a clianee al third-base. The inoniing before lie

had a trvout. Walls picked up his ni'w pair ol glas.ses. only to find

out that tlu' doctor had confused the right and left eves. iMeldiiig

ground balls Is a little tricky this way, and Mr. Walls found him-

self hack in Hollywood shortly.

The toughest pitcher for hitting. Dale says, is llarM'V llail-

di.\. "johnny .Vntouelli is good too, but he"s a little more human,
doesii t come at you from all directions and aim at your back ev-

ery time he gets ahead of von". Unlike most left-handed swalteis,

he hits lefties as well or better than righlies. "1 guess tliat"s iinl

the theory, but 1 like lo fight the llu'ciries.'" The proof is in llie

pudding, for two of his famous eight homers came off two of llie

league's best lefties—Warren Spabii and Curt Sinunons. Acconl-

ing to the gossip around the league, which Dale gels plenty ol il

his first base station, the Piraii.--'

Bobby Friend Is as tough as iiny

of them.

Usually during the off seasnii

Dale works for Sprague Elect lic

and plays basketball. This wlniir,

however, he is just taking it en y

and fixing up his new hou.sc "a

Corinth Street. "Taking It ea^y"

is perhaps the wrong expression,

because he is very much In di-

mand around the hot-stove en •

cuit, and has to answer stacks it

mall from every conceivable touu

in the United States. Later on thif

month he will go to Pittsburgh 'n

receive Plttsbtrgh's "Athlete of

the Year" trophy. He is also on ;'n

"Action Committee" for the bii-

termcnt of North Adams, and Is

involved In other civic functions.

Though he sometimes wishes li-^

had gone to college, he wouldn't

settle for any other career. At

thirty one. he has .six or seven

good years left. After that . . .Dale

and his wife Dorothy's sons. Dale

•Jr. and Johnny, look like a couple

of future fence-busters in thoir

own right.

WIIMSTOIM
has the answer on flavor !

No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter

cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here.

And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
flavor really comes through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white fitter in the cork-smooth tipl

i*. j. kkvnouds
Tobacco co. ,

WINSTON.MUM. N. O.

Chapin . . .

tlon as it is the only part of the

! plan that entirely Incapacitates

the building. No time has been .set

for the completion of the other

I

work, but It will definitely be com-

pleted by September.

Offices . . .

I
The mass move is considered

beneficial by Mr. Welanetz. in that

It aids the centralization ol stu-

dent organizations, provides the

necessary lebensraum for the

Placement Bureau, and juxtaposes

the alumni organizations. A seo-

ond desirable feature of the reor-

ganization is the Initiation of

much-needed renovations In the

Old Faculty Club and Jesup Hall.
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faculty Adopts Hazing Restriction

Proposal Of Discipline Committee

UUDAY, JANUARY 12, 1957 PRICE 10 CENTS

tlu'

ter

P"
it'

po

Saturday, Jan. 13 - Tlif Discipline Committee's plan to take
Hell" out of Hell Week has K'>"e to President James P, Hax-

. ith the unanimous endorsement of the faculty.

lesults of the vote, held at the December faculty meeting,
announced Tuesday nij^iit to the Social Council by Dean

it H. R. Brooks.

I'resident Baxter lias the power to adopt or reject the mea-
hut so far he has refused to indicate which lie will <lo.

Substitute I'rupu.mbi

It appears certain that one, possibly two more hazing pro-
Is will reach Baxter's desk before lie takes final action. At
uesday meetinj; the S.C. voted 10-1 (with two al)sent and
not vofinjf) to submit to the President a report previously
II up by Dick Kearon and jolin Winnacker.
The S.C. plan differs from the Discipline Committee pro-
In that It favors removing O.

discretionary powers from
till

er

S(

powers

Discipline Committee or other

.rcement agency. Text of the

plan Is on page two.

iiooks Indicated that the SC
p'l: 11 would probably be referred

b> Baxter back to the Discipline

C i.'iimlttee i which includes three

S'V members I. A third report

cdTibinlng features of the first

two may result after arbitration.

"Just Definition"

.\ccoidlng to Dean Brooks, the

difference between the two pro-

po.sals is solely "a matter of de-

finition". He assured fraternity

presidents that the Discipline

Committee Plan does not wish to

eliminate "all activities of Hell

Week", just hazing.

He defined hazing as any acti-

vities whose purpose is "to anger,

lnitat». fatigue, worry, demean,

or degrade".

"The intention of the admin-

istration is not to move In on

the fraternities". Brooks said, "our

Intention is to get at customs

which are barbaric, outmoded and

depraved."

Williams To Host

March Ski Meet

woe Meeting Features

Beer, Skiing Movies

Saturday, Jan. 12 - Wednesday
night the Williams Outing Club

held an Informal meeting in the

Student Union. The meeting fea-

tured four skiing flicks and beer

on tap. During the intermission

members of the WOC spoke on

activities to be conducted this

winter.

The four movies, "Skiing In the

Swiss Alps", "Winter Olympic
Thrills", "Skiing In Norway", and
"The Ski Chase" proved to be

popular entertainment. During
the course of the evening, free

beer was enjoyed by all. At inter-

mission there were three speakers.

Bill Booth spoke on the club's

cabin at Mad River. He pointed

out that WOC members get pri-

ority In the use of the cabin's fa-

cilities, but that it is open to guests

also. It is by far the cheapest

available lodgings for a ski trip.

Sandy Fetter outlined plans for

the ski meets to be held at Win-
ter Carnival. Bill Martin gave fur-

ther plans for activities over the

Winter weekend.

March Ski Championships

Williams College and the WOC
will be hosts to the United States

Eastern Amateur Ski Meet In

March. This Is one of the three or

four big races In America. Most
of the top amateur skiers in the

east will be contending, including

many who tried out for the Olym-
pic team. In anticipation for this

event. Ski Patrol classes, conduct-

ed by Mr. Fred Scarborough of

WUllamstown, have been held.

The members of these classes will

work In conjunction with the

WOC.
For those of us who are really

amateurs, in the strict sense of

the word, the following Is a list

of area ski slopes. Sheep Hill,

south of WlUiamstown, Is conve-
nient but does not afford terrific

conditions. Jlmlny Peak and Dutch
Hill are about 35 minutes away,
Bromley and Mount Snow are a-

bout an hour away and afford ex-

cellent conditions. Bosquet, south
of Pittsfleld, has an artificial

snow machine and offers good
skiing, regardless of weather con-
ditions.

Discipline Committee
Hell Week Proposal

The Joint Faculty-Student
Committee on DLscipline recom-
mended to the administration
that fraternity "hazing" be de-
clared illegal and that in con-
sultation with student repre-

sentatives, the administration
devise ways and means of in-

IcrprctlnK and enforcing this

rule.

It was clearly established in

the discussion of this motion
that the prohibition of "haz-
ing" would not be Intended to

prevent the requirement by
fraternities of legitimate pre-

inltiation duties from pledges.

The primary principle in this

connection is that such duties

should be worthwhile in them-
selves, e.g.. cleaning the house
and grounds: learning frater-

nity or college history, songs,

rituals, etc.; assisting welfare
or public agencies; taking part
in recognized extra-curricular

activities: performing normal
house duties and respon.'iibili-

ties: meeting recognized stan-

dards of personal conduct.

It was equally clear that the
intent of the motion is to stop

pre-initlatlon practices intend-

ed to worry, ridicule, degrade or
tire pledges, or which might
result in injury to person, loss

of time and energy for aca-
demic work, nuisance to the

public or to other people.

Psychiatric Literati

Subdue Aggressions,

Put Freud On Couch

Phi Betes Present Panel,

Discuss Works, Impact
Upon Modern Literature

Four erudite members of the
faculty and student body of Wil-
liams College presented, on Wed-
nesday evening, a panel discussion
of the life, character, and work of
Sigmund Freud. Chaplain Cole
Mr. Savacool, Robert Raynsford
'57 participated in the Phi Beta
Kappa presentation: the contri-

bution of Dick Oilman '57, called

unexpectedly to Cambridge, was
read by mediator Bob Loevy '57.

Gllman-Loevy led off the dis-

cussion with a broad out-line of

Freud's life and a review of his

still controversial character and
theories. Freud, born one hun-
dred years ago of mlddle-cla.ss

JcwKsh parentage, moved at the
age of four with his family to Vi-

enna, w'here he was educated. On
basically humanitarian grounds he
took up the profession of medicine.

His studies look him to ParLs and
the neurologist Charcot, where he
became interested in hypnotism as

a weapon against hysteria. Ex-
pandlnt! this technique, he laid

the foundations and cornerstone

of p.sychiatry and p.sychoanalysis.

Freud Called Mystic, Pervert

Prom these theses arose the

welter of misguided accusations

that he was immoral, irrational, a
pervert desiring free love and a

return to nature. Freud was call-

ed a dogmatic, arrogant mystic, a

pre-scientific thinker. In truth,

stated Gllman-Loevy, he was a

very moral person, a rationalist

with a thoroughly disciplined

mind, an examining realist whose
desire was to learn man's inner

natui'e. As a man, concluded Gil-

man-Loevy. he was one of the

most original thinkers of modern
times, and a champion of human-
ity.

Reverand Cole continued the

discussion, analyzing Freud's the-

ory of personality. Freud's great-

est discovery, said Cole, was that

of the existence of the uncon-
scious something hitherto un-
known. This area of human exis-

See Page 4, Col. 3

Alumni To Lead Career Weekend
In Third Annual Event, Feb. 1-2

Placement Director Copeland Organizes

Nine Career, Six Graduate Panel Talks

Bi/ Sandt/ Hunscll

Saturday, Jan. 12 - A host of distinj^uished Williams alumni
will offer students rarc^ opportunities to receive provocative first-

hand insij^hts into various vocations and professions as a featured

part of Third annual Career Weekend activities here Feb. 1-2.

Director of Placement Maiiton Copeland Jr., Executive Secre-
tary for the event, in releasiii)^ the names of Career Panel partici-

pants today, declared that each j^uest S])caker is eminently quali-

fied to discuss his particular field of endeavor.

A concentrated effort has been made, Copeland added, to get
men not only prominent in their res|)ective fields but also from a

wide range of age groups to paint varying asjjects of the picture.

The nine Career Panels Saturday morning and the six graduate
school panels Saturday afternoon have been set up to follow stu-

^o dents preferences as expressed in

a Placement Bureau Poll.

Oj Wyckoff, retiring Director

of Placement Bureau.

Dl] Grants Support

For Refugee Family

Fraternity Finds Homes

Work For Hungarians

Saturday. Jan. 12 - If red tape

can be cut. Delta Upsilon frater-

nity of Williams College will

sponsor a Hungarian family in a
move which they hope will be emu-
lated by other fraternities

throughout the country.

Acting on the suggestion of

Steve Bullock '57, the 50 members
have found a six-room apartment,

a job at the Widen Tannery, and
each student has agreed to have
his monthly bill increased by $2 to

help a Hungarian couple get set-

tled in WUllamstown.

The students are hoping that

the couple assigned to them will

have children because the apart-

ment they have found is ideally

arranged for a family of more
than two. The fraternity men ex-

pect to continue the special as-

sessment on their bills through

this year, and to continue It next
year if necessary, until the family

becomes self-sufficient.

Bob Muir Returns From Olympic Swimming Duties

U. S. Coach Praises Condition Of Australian Squad

By Simeral Bunch
Satuiday, Jan. 12 - Brimming

with stories and anecdotes, swim-
ming Coach Bob Muir returned to

WUllamstown just before vaca-

tion. Everyone knew he had been
halfway around the world at the

Olympics, and before he could get

unpacked people started popping
questions at him. Tills reporter

was one of those people.

Bob didn't have to Inform any-
one that he had been somewhere
farther south than WUllamstown.
His sun tan, now fading away,
did that. How did he like It "down
under?"

Australians Wonderful
"The Australians went out of

their way to be nice. They ran one
of the finest shows ever. And they
weie at all times fair." They must
have been wonderful to our teams
to have the coach say this. After
all, the Australians captured the

traditionally American swimming
crown.

"The most notable thing about
the swimming Olympics was the

physical and mental condition of

the Australian team. Their tech-

nique was American, and some of

it, especially the crawl and back-

stroke, were as perfect as I've ever

seen."

Picks Australians

Bob picked out Australia's phe-
nomenal Lorraine Crapp as the

swimmer who most Impressed him,

followed closely by her teammate
Dawn Fraser. In the men's events.

Bob was also most Impressed by

an Australian, this time the world

record holder (by a good margin)

In the 100 meter freestyle, Jon

Hendricks.

The United States did all right,

too. Bob admitted that he was

Coach Bob Muir shows Swimming Manager Simeral Bunch '58,

some of his Olympic souvenirs.

most pleased with former Spring-

field College star Bill Yorzyk. 'Vor-

zyk took the gold medal in the

butterfly in a world's record.

Comments on Breen

And speaking of records. Bob
couldn't pass on without mention-

ing the world's record set by Cort-

land State Teachers' College's

George Breen. Breen lowered the

1500 meter freestyle world mark
In a preliminary heat, only to

come in third in the finals. "If

only he had had patience he could

have had both the record and the

gold medal."
Bob had little comment about

the dispute that raged over the

Judging in the diving. Some au-

thorities were quoted in the na-

tional wire service releases as say-

ing that Russian and Hungarian
Judges collaborated to cheat. Bob

meiely said that "they had a dif-

ferent concept of Judging. They
were consistent". One of his side

trips, he notes incidentally, was
to the ship on which the Russian
and Hungarian athletes arrived.

Here, with translator, he convers-

ed with some of the athletes and
officials.

Souvenirs and Memories
Since it was "one of the most

wonderful experiences I have ever
had" Bob and Mrs. Muir arrived
home with numerous small sou-
venirs and even more numerous
memories of not only the Olym-
pics, but the trip Itself.

"They wouldn't let us bring a
kangaroo on the plane", he told

one of his Williams swimmers.
Perhaps that was fortunate, for

the kangaroo might have gotten
See Page 4, Col. 1

Amherst Debates

Prejudice Issues

Two Houses Unable

To Solve Conflicts

Saturday, Jan. 12 - Two of the
thirteen fraternities at Amherst
College have not as yet been able

to resolve problems of racial dis-

crimination with their national

chapters.

Amherst President Charles W.
Cole recently sent a letter to each
fraternity asking that they reaf-

firm the 1946 edict outlawing "re-

strictions by reason of race, color,

or creed affecting the selection

of members".
10 Houses Reply Affirmatively

Letters from ten fraternities re-

affirmed compliance with the
Ti'ustee vote. Psi Upsilon's letter

to President Cole stated that
there were no written restrictions

in house membership. The letter

was returned asking for confir-

mation that there were no restric-

tions of any kind.

The letters of the two other
houses. Phi Gamma Delta and
Theta Xi, stated that they had
not been able to reconcile the
views of the College with the
views of their national organiza-
tions. Representatives of both
houses observed that the local

members favored non-discrim-
ination. Theta Xi president Ed-
waid Kambour said that their
rushing policy this year will be
non-discriminatory, and that the
local chapter plans to Introduce a
resolution to the national conven-
tion granting local autonomy in

membership.
Alumni Approval Lacking

Kent Knowles, president of Phi
Gamma Delta, explained that his
house has not yet received alumni
approval of the letter to be sent
to President Cole. He indicated

that a problem does exist.

The Lineup
Following is a list of the morn-

ing panels and their participants.

In each case the first named will

serve as chairman.
Advertising and Public Kelatlons

(9 a.m.)—J. S. Doughty '32, Ad-
vertising Manager, Container

Corp. of America <Mr. Doughty's
father Is a retired professor of e-

conomics here); D. W. Lawder '28,

Advertising Manager. THE NEW
YORKER; C. S. Brown '37, Man-
ager of Advertising and Public Re-
lations. American Viscose Corp.;

G. A. Frost '40, Cannon Mills Inc.;

J. M. Goodwlllle '33, C. T. Laroche
and Co.

Journalism (9 a.m.)—Heibert

Brucker '21, Editor, HARTFORD
iConn.) COURANT (Mr. Brucker
is one of New England's outstand-

ing journalists); W. P. Fowle '37,

Correspondent, THE NEW YORK
TIMES; J. F. Roy '32, Advertis-

ing Director, Record Newspapers,
Troy.

Manufacturing, Sales

Manufacturing, Research and
Development (9 a.m.)—M. W. Cre-
sap Jr. '32, Executive Vice-Presi-

dent, Westlnghouse (Mr. Cresap
is a Williams Trustee); H. L. Mc-
Gregor Jr. '40, President, National
Twist Drill and Tool Co.; F. K.
Thun '30, President, Berkshire

Knitting Mills.

Sales 110 a.m.)^ A. V. Young-
man '32, General Agent, Mutual
Benefit Life Ins. Co. (Mr. Young-
man heads his agency) ; Dr. H. B.
Marshall '25, President, Ciba Co.,

Inc.

Foreign Business Opportunities
< 10 a.m.)—H. E. Poel '24, H. A. As-
lett and Co.; R. D. McCoun '37,

Union Carbide International; Al-

exander Chapman '22, consultant
to Arabian-American Oil Co.

Investment, Banking and Brok-
erage (10 a.m.)—D. K. Chapman
'26, F. I. duPont and Co. (Mr.
Chapman, an ex-trustee of Wil-
liams, is a senior partner in his

firm and is organizing his own
panel).

See Page 4, Col. 2

Williamstown's Citizens Defeat Proposal
For Construction Of New High School
Despite Support Of Several Civic Groups

Btf Stephen C. Rose
Tuesday, Jan. 8 - By a vote of 1132-981 the citizens of Wil-

hamstown hirned down a proposal yesterday to bonow the $1,630,
000 needed for the construction of a new high school. One obser-
ver termed the vote "overwhelming" in view of the fact that a two
thiids majority is needed on any issue which involves borrowing
money. The \()te was the result (if a special town meeting held on
December 17 which elected to put the controversial public school
projiosal before the Williamstown electorate.

Ill an iiiter\icvv today. Professor George Harper, who has
served for cle\eii years on the Williamstown School Committee
(an elective office), diagnosed the public .school situation. Mr.
Harper also sei\ed for a year as chairman of the School Building
Committee which was set up in 1955 to discuss ways to meet "the
swelling school population."

SchonI Survci/
The history, briefly, is this; Tlie School Building Committee

made several surveys, each time concluding that a four-year sen-
ior high school, with room for five hundred students, plus gym
cafeteria, and auditorium facilities, was needed by Williamstown'
A central issue, at the outset, was the site. Overtures to the college
to buy land near the present high school were unsuccessful. Last
June, however, tlie town purchased what Mr. Harper ferined an
"ideal" area located on the Lowry farm about a mile and a half
from Sjiring Street.

The recommendations of the School Building Committee were
endorsed by the Capital Outlay and Finance Committees of Wil-
liamstown, in addition to the League of Women Voters and the

See Page 4, Col. 5
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A New Start In Williamstown

The DU plan to hel]) settle a Hinijrarian refiij^ee family in

Williamstomi cle.ser\es the hif^hest conimendation. ."Vction.s sueh
as this one aie the greatest argument that can he presented to
answer tlie eharge that the fraternity system is obsolete and serves
no positi\ e function. Each member of Delta Upsilon has agreed to
a 2$ monthly liike in his house bill to help pay expenses of the refu-
gee family until they get settled and can become self-sufficient.

This represents a fairly considerable outlay over the course of sev-
eral months, and perhaps extending into next year.

Charitable and civic-minded actions such as the DU plan are
far too few and too small among Williams social units. They sboidd
be an integral part of the fraternity system rather than an occas-
sional and almost accidental adjunct; while not trying to put the
Salvation Army out of business, frateniities should work away from
a wholly inner-directed attitude and seek to benefit others besides
their own members. Congratidations to Steve Bullock and his fel-

low workers in DU, may the red tape slowing up their idea be
sliced away quickly.

Congratulations and thanks are also in store for the fresh-
man class, whose contribution to the RECORD relief fund for
Hungarian refugees was esjiecially gratifying. Dave Sims, chair-
man of freshman collections, deserves much of the credit for the
fine shoNving.

J.R.

SC Proposal On Hazing

I. The Social Council feels that the following adxantages re-
sult from pre-initiation acti\ities:

1) Development of pledge-class unity and house spirit.

2) Improvement of undesirable traits in pledges by con-
structive criticism.

3) Knowledge of college and fraternity culture.

4) Proper respect for the fraternity and its members.

II. The Social Council, therefore, recommends that the Stu-
dent-Faculty Discipline Committee adjudge any reported violation
and submit proper recommendation to the administration for en-
forcement.

1) Pre-initiation activities other than community-aid
projects are to be resbicted to the house and its

grounds.

2) Pre-iniHation activities shall not be of the nature
which may result in personal injury to pledge, in

public indignation, or in serious loss of time from
academic work.

3) Pre-initiation activities other than comminiity aids
and constructive house work shall not commence un-
til three days before initiation.

4) Pre-initiation activities shall be conducted during
one specific period selected by the Social Council.

Dartmouth Winter Carnival

Hanover, N. H. - A guest-card policy will again be used for
the Dartmouth Winter Carnival, it was announced today by Rob-
ert E. Smith '57, president of the Winter Carnival Board.

Crowded conditions in Hanover, Smith said, make a svstem
for limiting the influx of visitors a necessity. The Winter Carnival
will be held February 8, 9, and 10.

"Guest cards," Smith explained, "will be distributed to Dart-
mouth students and fraternities for distribution to students at other
colleges."

He emphasized that Hanover and its rural vicinity have ex-
tremely limited housing facilities. Visiting athletic teams, dates,
and Dartmouth alumni will occupy most of these lodgings, he
said.

Smith urged that Dartmouth students avoid inviting guests
for whom they cannot procure guest cards, and that students at
other colleges forego Winter Carnival unless they have both an
invitation and a guest card.

Guest cards will be required for admission to fraternity par-
ties and other events, Smith said.

<f »
"Harper's" Article Names Colleges

Cradles Of American Leadership

Reviewer Cites Important Fallacy

By Bill Ednur
An article in a recent issue of Har|5er's Magazine by the pres-

ident of the (Jarnegie Curi)oration-|ohn W. Gardner-injects a

note of optimism into end-of-term Williamstown. Describing the

nation's pressing need for educated men, it mitigates the gloomy
restlessness of iminent exams and placement interviews.

Throughout his article Mr. Gardner frankly asserts that ed-

ucation is functional—contrary to the sentiment of many laculty

members here.

In a Williams classroom last year a nrofessor, noticing the

sparce attendance of one morning, threw down iiis carefully-pre-

pared lecture in disgust, nuittering a condemnation of the student's

\'iew that college is merely a motel—a comfortable jjlace to spend

the time between school and job.

To Mr. Gardner, however, knowledge for the sake of know-
ledge means little compared with tiie necessity to incubate Ameri-

can leadershij). In his article he comments fully on the effect of

this increased need for educated talent on ethical values, on the

society, on the colleges, and (ni the educated men themselves.

Athough his rambling analysis contains no startlingly origi-

nal facts or thought, it makes interesting reading for tlie vmder-

graduate.

"A Revolution"
"We are, it is plain," believes Mr. Gardner, "in the midst of

a rcNolution in society's attitude toward talent. For the first time in

history men and women of high ability and advanced training are

not merely finding a market for their gifts they are being pursued,

flattered, and fought over . . .

"You no longer hear the anecdotes about the cocky, impracti-

cal college graduate who came on the job bursting with confidence

and muffed every assignment. It is now the employers, not the

young men, who have their hats in their hands ..."
Mr. Gardner then (juotes a statement which would make that

disgusted Williams professor wince with pain. " 'Education,' says

Lloyd Warner, who recently com|)li'tcd a study of business leader-

shij), 'has become the royal road to positions of power and prestige

in American business and industry.

"

He claims that "men of high ability and advanced training will

probably suffer less than any other sector of society from hard

times ... As a matter of fact the data at hand indicate tliat the

college man outstrips tlie non-college man with astonishing ea.se

in every measure of worldly success. Taking good times ami bad,

he is more ajjt to be employed, gets better jobs, earns more money,
and gets ahead faster."

The Colleges

Mr. Gardner's analysis then turns to determining the effect

of this situation on American colleges. "As the cradle of our nation-

al leadership," he observes, "their role is increasingly weigiity and
powerful."

Statistics show that facilities have grown with demand. Col-

leges have multiplied more tlian fifty times since 1870, and Mr.

Gardner predicts that the present figure will triple in tlie next

twenty years.

All is not perfect, however, in this best of all possible nations.

"Our educational institutions are already groaning audibly under
their financial l;urdcns. And nov.- tlu y are faced with the necessity

to treble in size. Can America foot the bill?"

Not, answers Mr. Gardner, if we continue to allocate so little

of the gross national product to our educational system. "We spend
about one and one-half as much on tobacco each year as we spend

on higher education and about two and three-quarters as much
on alcoholic beverages.

"The one anomalous feature of this entire picture of vast

growth and vitality in education is that the American citizeiny

has not faced up to paying the bill."

The American Ideal

"Almost all societies before the Industrial Revolution," says

Mr. Gardner, transferring his analysis to broader historical and
ethical concerns, "were 'societies of status,' in which what coimted
was not what a man could accomplish, but who he was ".

"The American people, spurred by religious, political, and
social views which laid enormous emphasis upon individual o])-

portiuiity, moved faster than any other nation in rejecting this kind

of status society. . . .

"In some matters we seem unstintedly committed to recognize

excellence . . . , but in others we enshrine the mediocre, fear

and sconi superior performance ....
"Some people, particularly in the academic world, have been

worried by what they believe to be popular hostility to people of

high ability and advanced training." These fears, however, arc not
well-founded today. "Tlie forces which have made for acceptance
and assimilation of educated talent have been so overpoweruig
that they have swept all opposition before them."

Liberal Arts

Mr. Gardner closes with some words in praise of the idea of
a Williams-type liberal arts education. In functional education,
"we are bound to see more and greater emphasis upon special-
ization . . . But a world of ever-ramifying specialties soon cries
out for generalists. Someone must be able to see beyond his im-
mediate job and be able to cope with the larger relationships . . .

"Intelligence initempered by wisdom, competence unguided
by a sense of values-these could be our downfall as surely as
could ignorance and incompetence."

Conclusions
The impressive c|uantity of representatives from American

businesses which interview Williams seniors, soUiciting their tal-
ents and training, attests to the validity of Mr. Gardner s observa-
tion of a great need in this country for educated men.

A dangerous paradox, however, exists at Williams and pro-
bably at other .'Vmerican colleges—and Mr. Gardner has overlook-
ed it. A too-acute consciousness of the practical value of educa-
tion causes the undergraduate to shift emphasis from the work at
hand to what he will do after graduation, an attitude which tends
to rot away the quality of the work he is doing now, and conse-
([uenfly of that very education which the world so strongly needs.

The impressive quantity of apathy at Williams attests to this.

TACONIC

George W. Schryver Peter B. Schryver

Headquarters for Quality Merchnndite Since 1889
Business Hours — 7:30 AM To 4:30 PM Daily

Saturdays — 7:30 To 11 :30 AM Only

Lumber and Hardware Co.

Dempsey's Antique Shop Features

Dusty Relics And Home-Spun Wit

Nestled between Rudnick's Cleaners and the l,asell j/ym.
nasium is one of Williamstown 's oldest and most UMi<|ue estalj-

lishments-the Denmsey Anti(|ue and Curio siiop. Upon enteiing
the shop, one gets tlie feeling that he is entering another era. I or
along the walls are stacked old Victorian luruiture, kerosi ne
lamjis and hundreds of small knick-knacks. Hut then the intnid.r

happens upon the friendly glance of the liesneetacled counli'.

nance of the proprietor, Charles Dempsey, and he knows he is in

the right place.

Unaffected by wars, depressions and polities, the Demp,, v
.'\utique Shop has been collecting items from eras almost forg.il-

ten since 1924. A trip to tiie shop takes you back to the ahin st

strange world of a century ago. A French nohlewoiiiau may w, ||

have given last minute preparations to her dress, before going ii)

an lin|K'rial Ball, in front ol the anti(|ue mirror, now hanging i,\ [

the antiquated New England dry sink. The revolutionary gun m
the back of the store inight have been the one that gave the op. n-

ing volley at Bunker Hill.

Font lUit/s ()rga;i

Dempsey, warming iiis hands o\er a pot-bellied Franklin
stove, stated that he has iiandlcd many rare and valuable items

and has sold tlnngs to world-lamous personalities. In 1925, Ilcmv
Ford scouring the countryside for uni(|ue and interesting items

for his projected museum at Dearborn, Michigan, stopped in

Dempsey's. Upon entering the shop .Mr. Ford spied an old oil;m
in tlie corner of tlie shoo. He immediately asked Dempsey jj it

were still for sale. After liearing that it was, he purchased it ;iii(l

had a special truck sent from Michigan to retrieve the covcti il

prize. Dempsey stated that the organ was one of the original m-
gans in this country. He had found it in an old church in the

Connecticut Valley. The late fatiier of Prof. Vrcd Stocking s.nd

diat he often went to the mu.seum to see sonu'tiiing that was froin

the home of his alma mater. The organ is still in the niiLseum .mil

in excellent condition.

A few years ago, a collector from .\nn .Vrbor, Michigan, i\.

amined a pipe-organ and declared that it was the oldest and fin-

est e\er installed in a private home. .Vn Episcopal minister h:i(l

it built one lunidred thirty years ago. Its tone is remarkably well

preser\ed.

I'urnilurr I'rom Eiirajw
The largest pair of andirons in New England was sold by .Mr,

Demp.scy a few years ago to the Williams Lodge. Each one weighs
one-hundred and fifty pounds and takes two men to lift one of

them. A Frencli-\'ictoria desk built twenty years before the

French Revolution was one ol the finest pieces of wood carving

the |)roprictor had ever seen. It was valued at about $3(M).(X),

Desks, chairs, and tables that once graced the homes of nobility

in France, Italy, and England have been sold in the local estab-

lishment.

Dempsey said that the anti(|ue business has changed a great

deal in the last few years. He pointed out that buyers from New
York City, C^liicago, Boston, Texas, and Calihirnia come to New
England to buy anti(|nes for their respex'tivc shops. Thus tiiey hid

up prices and make it hard for the small inclepcndcnt dealer.

Furthermore, young people today are not so interested in anti(|ui's

as their parents were, "They want perfection in china and crystal

which are over two hundred years old. They do not understand
that half the value of such items are the age-crackles. 1 guess it

is just the Jet Age."

Historic Ihtihhn'^

The building in which the shop is located is one of the oldest

buildings on campus. It is college-owned and Dempsey estimate d

its age at over one hundred fifty years. The building used to

stand in front of the gym but was moved to its present site upon
the building of the gym. .'\t one time the College Hook Store ami
a drug store occupied the premises, .Vt that time there were fen-

fraternities and thus this was a Williams institution, Studenls

would come down and spend hours talking over the problems nf

the day while warming their hands over the big stove in i!h

center of the store.

The seventy-four year old .shop-keeper whose signs have i-.-

posed his customers to a home-spun philosophy and humor took

over the shoo upon the death of his brother H. J.
Dempsey nine

years ago. Although born in Williamstown, he spent most of his

life in Texas, not as an antique collector but as a business m !ii

and aeronautic expert. When not busy minding the business, ho

devotes his time to building furniture for "Boystown" in ^^'|^t

Pittsfield and the Salvation Army.

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

PENNY WISE*
POUND FOOLISH

"I'm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight 1 gain just gets me down

Each bite, each drop of this or that,
Immediately turns to fat.

Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.

To aggravate the situation
I much dislike my fat's location.

I wouldn't so much want to change me.
If only I could rearrange me."

MORAii Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find what contentment
means. Get real pleasure, real
satisfaction, with Chesterfield—the
cigarette that's packed more
smoothly by Accu-Ray for the
smoothest-tasting smoke today!

Smoka for raal . . . Hnoka Chattarfiald

'*'"
f^'."

^.W BLACKMAR, Bowlmg OmnSlaU Umvernly for her Chater Field poem.
C UsnU 4 Hrart Totmcco Co.
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Skiers Train For Eastern Relays Jefh Beat Army

In Cage Contest

Satiirclay, Jan. 12 - (L-R) Co-captaiii I'ctc Klhow, coach
l.jlpli Towiisciid and co-captaiii lludi Clark, who will lead the
\ rsity ski team in their next nuit, tlie ICastern Relay Chaniiiion-
slips at Putney, Vt. on |anuary 27th.

La.st weekend at Rear Nlonntain, Elhow won the Class C
iiiinpinjj competition on Satnrday nij^lit with Tony Sniitli placing
iiurth and Clark linishiiij; sixteenth ont of 26 entrants. On Sun-
day, Smith came in third, Klhow placed fourth and (;lark finish-

<.l fourteenth. Tiiis weekend tiie Ephs will train on Mount Grey-
jock, coucentratinji on slalom and downhill.

Sports Slants

/ii/ Siti/irl Aucrhiuh
This winter season die ,so called minor sports have come

into their own. Usually it is the haskethall team that receives all

the mention with swimming a second choice at Williams, lint this

year with an undefeated wrestling as well as swimming learn and
:iii excellent hockey team, haskethall most definitely has taken a

hack seat.

The hockey team, with one of the roughest schedules of any
Williams team, is doing itself proud. They hold their own with
die best, as exhibited by last Saturday's game with RPI when they
led the third ranked team in the East lor over two ])eriods. Ami
today's wrestling match with Springfield should be worth watch-
ing.

Another winter .sport that should have a good year is the ski

team. .'Mthongh thev lia\e not yet competed as a team, two mem-
bers won individual honors at a Rear Nfonntain meet last weekend.

The basketball team is young. They make mistakes and the

games are usually not well played. Rut they are getting better,

and next year .should have a really fine clui). Meanwhile it is a
good thing for some of the otlier sports to get attention.

Warren's 28 Points

Sparks 68-55 Win

Wedne-sday. Jan. 9 - Led by vet-
eran Bill Warren, the Lord Jeffs
defeated Army today 68-55 after
trailing until the final four min-
ute.s of the first half. The six foot
three center garnered 28 points
in the victory which extended Am-
herst's"' Wnnlng streak to five

Barnes.

Going into the second half with
a .slim 25-24 lead, the Sabrlnas ex-
tended their lead to nine points
In the first six minutes. During
this time Army was able to con-
nect for only two field goals by
Bob McCoy.

Lee Llndeman helped the Jeff

cause with 15 pts. and Anderson,
Hasting and Knight accounted for

the rest of the scoring with 8, 8,

and 9 points respectively.

The young Williams cagers

whose record thus far has been
just fair will meet this strong Am-
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Psi U. Outclasses

Delta Phi In Quiz

Creden, Bradley, Wortley,

Beat Opponents 24-16

Tuesday, Jan. 8 - The Psl U.

House, with the team of Pete

Bradley, Cabe Wortley, and Jack
Creden, soundly whipped the Del-

ta Phi house In the latest round

of the Inter-fraternity Quiz. 24-

16. The D. Phi team, composed of

Nick Pangas, Tom Synnott, and
Howie Wilier, were the favorites

(according to co-emcee Lou Lus-

tenberger), but were hopelessly

outclassed from the outset.

Pete Bradley and Cabe Wortley

carried the load for the Psi U's

with 4 and 5 correct answers re-

spectively. Jack Creden correctly

answered 3 questions, and proved

himself to be an expert on French

hockey players (especially in the

pronunciation of names). Howie

Wilier and Tom Synnott each

answered three questions correct-

ly for the vanquished 0. Phi's,

with Tom racking up two points

on the last bonus question (after

Lou Lustenberger practically

handed him the answer sheet).

Nick Pangas answered the only

two sports questions the losers

seemed to know, and also contri-

buted much forehead slapping

which was symbolic of the Delta

Phi plight.

Sickly Emcees

The show opened with a touch-

ing note as Mr. Lustenberger an-

nounced that he had a cold, and

that Mr. Hap Snow (co-emcee)

had what Lustenberger called "an

unmentionable disease". After

some nose-blowing and sniffling

the show proceeded on its "gross"

(another Lustenberger quote) way.

This round of the Interfrat

Quiz was the first to be broadcast

over WCFM, and showed an ex-

ceptional amount of restraint on

Mr. Lustenberger's part. With the

exception of a few rowdy members

of the audience, the huge thi'ong

of people gathered to witness this

great intellectual battle were cour-

teously responsive. Support was

strong for both sides, but made no

diilcience as to the outcome, as

the Psi U's were not to be caught

after their early 8-0 lead. The

music questions held the secret of

the Psi U. success as they gained

8 out of a possible 10 points in

this category, in the entertain-

ment, current events, and sports

questions, the Psi U. team held

only a slight two point lead.

Muir . . .

upset when it was discovered that

one of the plane's motors was not

operating between the Fiji Is-

lands and Hawaii. In a sort of

characteristic way, that comment

brought up another pleasant

thought this time about his stay

at the Royal Hawaiian. But that

was another story.

Rest?

Having spent pleasant weeks

traveling farther than the aver-

age tourist ever goes, how did Mr.

Muir spend his Christmas vaca-

tion? In bed! Most of us would

have done the same thing if we

had gone through the numerous

speeches and exhausting routine

which preceded and accompanied

—and seems to be following—his

trip.

But the smile on his face is a

bit broader than usual. He loved

every tiring moment of It.

GRIFFITHS' GULF
TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tiret And Prices

For Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

Art Museum To Sell

Noted Artists' Prints

Prof. Faison Announces
Greek Photo Display

Wednesday, Jan. 9 - The Law-
rence Art Museum now has some
etchings, litliographs, and wood-
cuts on sale. These prints are by

recent and living artists and most
will sell for 25 dollars or less.

Some of the artists whose works
will be sold are: Liger, Matis.se,

Rouault, Chagall, Maillol, Lautrec.

Barlach, Villon, and Dufy. The
sale will end on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 16.

Beginning January 14th and
ending January 31, there will be

a display of photographs of

Greece. There will be pictures of

ancient architecture and sculpture

included in the display. The pic-

tures were taken by Allison Franz
who was the official photographer
during the excavation and recon-

struction of the Agora in Athens.

S. Lane Faison, Museum Direc-

tor, emphasized that this collec-

tion is well worth seeing.

Sophomore Len Grey directs dedication of the new college radio
station WCFM last Monday night. Mr. Charles Foehl, College treas-

urer, and Charlie Gibson, station's President look on.

Career Weekend . . .

11 a.m. Schedule

Government (11 a.m.)—A. B.

Chapman '20, Chapman, Walsh
and O'Connel (Mr. Chapman has
served as New York state Repub-
lican chairman and state chair-

man for both Dewey and Eisen-

hower: he is organizing his own
panel).

Finance (Corporate) (11 a.m.)—
S. W. Anderson '20, President.

American Watch Assoc. (Mr. An-
derson has served on the War
Production Board and was Assis-

tant Secretary of Commerce 1953-

1955): E. H. Ripple in '32, Ti-eas-

urer. Phoenix Insurance Co.; P.

W. Dudley Jr. '28, Assistant Con-
troller, Standard Oil of New Jer-
sey.

Personnel and Labor Relations
(11 a.m.)—J. H. Winant '45, As-
sistant Director of Employe Rela-
tions, Sprague Electric (Mr. Wi-
nant has been singled out for his

excellent work on last year's pan-
el); T. S. Green '37, Assistant
Manager of Personnel, Norton
Co.; P. H. Bradley '39. Manager,
Sales Recruitment and College Re-
lations, IBM.

Graduate Schools
Saturday afternoon, similar dis-

cussions will be presented on
graduate schools for various pro-
fessions.

Business Administration (1:30

p.m.)— Bertrand Fox, Professor
and Director of Research, Har-
vard University School of Busi-
ness Administation (Mr. Fox is

a former Williams professor).

Medicine (1:30 p.m.)—Dr. C.

M. Jones '13, Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital, Boston (Dr. Jones
is a well-known authority on di-

gestive tracts) ; Dr. J. B. Hoff-
man '40; W. V. Shaw '55, student
at College of Physicians and Sur-
geons.

Architecture (1:30 p.m.)—Burn-
ham Kelly '33, MIT (Mr. Kelly
is a noted authority on city plan-
ning and prefabrication); Thome
Sherwood '32, Architect; E. C.

Collins HI '52, Yale Architectural
School,

Law, Teaching
Engineering (Mechanical, Elec-

trical, Chemical) (3 p.m.)—Nor-
ton Cushman '47, Sprague Elec-
tric (Mr. Cushman is an outstand-
ing electrical engineer) ; F. S.

Scarborough '45, Sprague Electric.

Teaching, Education (3 p.m.)—
J. E. Sawyer. Professor, Yale (Pro-
fessor Sawyer is a Williams Trus-
tee); P. A. Jenkins '34, Swamp-
scott High School; H. B. McClel-
lan '45. Lawrenceville.

Law (3 p.m.)—Atty. D. R. De-
bevoise '46 (Mr. Debevoise was
valedictorian of his class); Atty.
J. S. Hill '45; Atty. F. M. Myers
'43; Atty. E. K. Bertine '18.

Movies are your best entertoinment
Sea the Big Ones at

Phi Bete . . .

tence was the dwelling of exper-

iences and desires repressed, dri-

ven from the conscious, because

of their painful or revolting na-
ture—but which nonetheless were
active forces on the individual's

behavior. Freud explored this un-
conscious, exposing tire id; in-

stinctive social and antisocial

drives, whtsh include hostility,

sexuality, aggression. Counter-

balancing this force is the ego. a

thin layer of rational conscious-

ness which at the same time must
moderate the superego, a sort of

unconscious conscience. Stability

principle, libido instincts, eros,

death drives-all categorized by this

"pervert", Freud.

Bob Raynsford discussed Freud's

work in the field of group psycho-

logy, a logical extension of his

theories of individual psychology,

but including important factors

which occur only when individuals

mass together: lack of intellectual

activity, feelings of great power,

suggestability, contagion' of senti-

ment—all characteristics of the

pre-game rally.

The effect of the Fi'eudian the

ories upon litersture has been con
siderable, the last speaker of the

panel, Mr. Savacool, stated: but
the change has taken place in the

manner in which fiction is read,

not written.

REMINDING YOU
thof the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
of the

LG. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is locate<d in

The University Post Office
2n(d Floor- ]71 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS

PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, Manager
Syracuse '39

Write or call

for tnlnrmatton and
catatonue

or visit us
anrf see complete display

Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00

Easts GREATEST

skiing variety I

NEW and Better In Stowe This Winter

— Famous Mi. Mansfield & Spruct

Peak, two complete adjacent moun-

tain developments. Hvn capaciiy

all Stowe lifts 4.885 per hour.

More skdng, less waitingl New Toll

House TBar, enlarged slopes. Nei»

$100,000 Restaurant-Sport Shop

building. Enlarged parking areas.

New Smuggler's Trail. N:w Weekday

Reduced Lift Rates, id3al for Fami-

lies! Miles of smooth, thrillinj; trailSj

broad slopes. World renow.iod Ski

School. Contact your favorite lo ge

or...

Stcwe-Mansfield Association

T«l. Stow*, Vtrmont 6-2652

Committee To Study

StudentOrganizations

SAC Asks Investigation

Of Financial Problems

At the request of the Student
Activities Council, President Bax-
ter has appointed a Faculty-Stu-

dent Committee to study problems
in relation to the SAC and its

member organizations. For some
time there has been increa.sing

concern in the Administration and
SAC over inadequate financial

controls, financial difficulties of

member organizations and prob-

lems in apportioning out student

activity tax funds.

The committee appointed by the

President consists of Professors

William B. Gates, Jr. (Chairman)

Henry Flynt and Irwin Shainman
for the Faculty, and Warren K.

McOmber (Chairman of the SAC).
David J. Connolly, Jr. (SAC Sec-

retary) David B. Hilliard, and
James P. Smith of the class of

1957.

Fraternities Complete First Round

In New Campus Debate Program

Saturiliiy, [iinuary 12 - The first round of iiitcr-fratcniiiv

(lobatc conipclilion luis bcoii conipicti'd, and cij^lit teams will

MOW advaiRC to tlic second half of the eonipetition. Under the di-

rection of the Adelphic Union, eij,'lit forensic contests have lie,

„

.staged, with the Sig I'hi'.s, Tlieta Delts, 1) I'lii's AOs, Clii Psi ,.

Non-affiHiite.s, I'lii Sigs, and (Jreylock freshman team wiiuiii,.;

their res|)ective debates.

Last Tuesday evening, Larry Cartcn and John Woodruff sn

cessfully affirmed the (|uestion He.sol\cil:Tliis House Kavors I .

galized (Jamhliug, tims giving the thevlocks their opeiiing-ronii I

victory over Dave Kane iuid lut Martin of the Deke hou,se. (i,

Wednesday niglit, the abolislmient of capital imnishmcnt 1.

came the subject of a debate between the I'lii Sig and frosh Bei'

shire s(|uads, with the former team of Ken Schot( and Gerry Bak^

gaining die decision on the negative argument over freshmen 1\.
,

White and Herb Mook.

The rejuvenated Adelphic Union is pursiung its most acti

program in recent years, sending Wilhams teams to many t. )

Eastern debate tournaments in addition to sponsoring the camp s

program. Williams will defend the Little Three Debate trojiln i

Wesleyan on I'ebruary 9, then travel to the .\HT tourney on ('

following weekend. The Union ill also send a full team to I'

e

McGill tournament in .Nhmtreal on Kel)ruary 23.

High School

Taxpayers Association. Also the new school proposal was okawil

by the Massachusetts School Building ,\ssistance Connnittee w\\v\\

was willini: to dve 32.7 per cent of the cost in State Aid.

riw Vole

When the voters went to the polls Monday, t!iey faced lliis

problem: Crowded conditions this year have made it neccess.iiv

to "double se.s.sion" the junior and senior high schools (senidrs

attend in the morning juniors in the afternoon). A "yes' 'voti' mi

the issue meant that tlie average ta.\ payer was consenting to pa
an estimated $33 per year for 20 years in order to repay $l,630,0iK)

loan.

Mr. Harper pointed out that each month ol lU'lay in buildiii!;

the new school is costing the town about $1(),(KK) dollars. The n;\-

.sons: rising building costs, and liigli interest rates. He also iiolcil

that, while there has been no signilicant increase in high scliool

enrollment, the elementarv school iiopulation is "swelling."

Wilt/ No School?

Why, then, in the face of rising costs, and ultimate neccessity,

did the Willianistown voters vote against the new school jiroject?

Mr. HaijM'r ollered one e.\plaiiation: "the reluctance of taxpayers

to speiui until they are satisfied that there is no possible alter-

native."

Cfp
i-he wife of a fella named Bart

Made a sweater that set hif; ..part:

Itsaid'Schaefer"... L«cK,

And then on the back

She put 'ReaJ beer is best
!

" in a heart.

Willie today fo en|oy some Schoefer. Schaefer is real beer, real in^ue beer character, real in ,he wonderful flavor yoT^on. bu^n'always f,nd. Its light, lively flavor i, |.st righl ,i,«e al days

For real enjoYment-real beer!

IHf f a. M SCHAfFtP (REWING CO ,
NEW YOW
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Purple Cagers Whip Wesleyan;

Parker Leads Team To Victory

Over Tough Cardinal Opposition

hif Karl Uirsliiium

Satunlay, Jan. 12 - Tjif Williams C:()llcj;c Ijaski'tball tuam
rai shot, and passed like pro all-slais for tliicc (piartcrs of tlif

j/;i ;c toiiifjlit and niaiiaHcil to liold on to the lead tlicy liad Ijniit

III 'o dffi'at Wesleyan, 85-77 at llic l.aselj (iyin. The l^plimen led

I) 15 points, 45-30 at the hall and inereasecl their margin to 21
n .its at several times in the second half. This was the first Little

1 ee j»anK! of the season.

Coach Al Shaw's charj;es functioned to perfection lor the
fi t thirty nnnutes of the i;ame. The Kphs liil on a phenomonal
5; |)erceiit of their shots as they shattered the Cardinal's /one
[J. . cent of llieir shol.s a.s ttnw^

S: ..tiered llie Cardinals' zone Willi

tl 1 ir fast brcak.s and jump sliols

fi.)m tlie foil circle. Center Jeff

M ,rton was deadly with his

J; np.s and hook .shots, and Marv
V, rinslein and Bob Parker con-

s' tcntly drove throuKh the defen.sc

fill- lay-ups and jump .shots.

Williams Cools

After the first thirty minutes.

Williams cooled off considerably,

nnd the Cardinals were quick to

lake advantage. The visitors clos-

ed the margin to 78-73 with three

minutes to bo with a presslnR de-

fcn.se and looked as though they

might catch up. Bill Hedeman
.scored two lay-ups in succe.s.sion

to pull the Ephmen out of danger,
liowever, and Coach Shaw was
able to use his second stringers

for the last minute.

Williams had four men in dou-
ble figures. Bob Parker was high
.scorer with twenty-one followed

by Jeff Morton with nineteen. Bill

Hedeman with .seventeen, and
Marv Welnstein with fifteen. Cap-
lain John Lewis scored eight

points early in the game to get

the Ephmen off to their fine start.

Phil Brown also played a large

Dart of the garno nnd .scored four

points.

The Williams foul shooting
which had proved disastrous ear-

lier in the season was good tonight

iis the Ephmen hit on seventeen

for twenty six from the line. The
Ephs were noticeably weak under

the boards, however, and only a

fine shooting percentage saved

them from this inadequacy.

See Page 3, Col. 2

Rehearsals To Begin

On All-College Show

Committee Chooses Cast

From 95 Applicants

Wednesday, Jan. 15 - Plans for
the forthcoming AU-Collcge Re-
vue Winter Carnival weekend arc
gaining momentum. Titled "Four
to Go", the stLdenl production
will be presented Friday evening
and eillier Saturday afternoon or
evening.

The plot concerns four students
in search of "The Perfect Wo-
man". Their search begins and
ends in Williamstown but in the
piocess of their quest the four ad-
venturers will travel to France,
England. Japan, behind the "iron

curtain" and to South America.

Cast Chosen
A large cast lias already been

tentatively chosen from the 95
students who tried out. The four
female leads in the musical, which
will feature several original song
and dance numbers, will be played

by area women. Rehearsals will

begin after exams.
i

David Helprin '59, has been
named technical director while

Charles Gilchrist '58, and Bob
Vail '58, are handling the .sets.

Pete Culman '59, heads the com-
mittee which will produce the
show, aided by Ted Castle '60,

John Costello '60. Bob Lelnbach
'57 and Tim TuUy '58,.

Cy Bullock '59, who handled
the same chore for last year's

Freshman show, is writing the mu-
sic for "Four to Go".

AnnualCareerWeekend%^i'S
To Take Place Feb. 1-2

50 Williams Alumni

To Speak On Panels

College Gives Free Cuts

To Interested Students

By Sandy Hanjell

Wednesday, Jan. 16 - Culminat-
ing weeks of activity. Placement
Director Manton Copeland Jr.. is

currently wrapping up last-min-

ute preparations for the third an-
nual Career Weekend liere Feb.

1-2.

Serving as Executive Secretary

for the event, Copeland today re-

ported that the list of speakers

is now virtually completed, with

approximately 50 Williams alum-

ni .scheduled to appear. Copeland

noted that these men are look-

ing forward to Career Weekend "as

much if not more tlian the stu-

dents".

The Goal

The fundamental purpose of the

weekend is to help all under-

graduates obtain first-hand know-
ledge about various vocations and
professions. For this reason, a

full complement of panel discus-

sions has been set up for Satur-

day, Feb. 2. with morning sessions

featuring career talks and after-

noon meetings being concerned

with graduate school professions.

The cchcdulc v.'aa mapped from

returns of a recent Placement

Bureau poll conducted among the

student body which saw almost an

80 per cent return. With free cuts

being awarded, a large crowd of

students is expected to take ad-

vantage of these all-too-rare op-

portunities to gain valuable in-

sights into various businesses.

Wide Range
The Saturday morning panels

will cover Advertising and Public

See Page 4, Col. 3

Critic Miller '57 Praises Solo Glee Club Concert

Cites Director Nollner, Singers Brown, Cupic, Kim

By H. Crane Miller '57

Friday evening the Williams
Glee Club presented its solo con-
cert of the year and gave the fin-

est concert that this reviewer has
heard the organization give in

four years. The concert was not-
able not only for the excellent

program that featured music of

the seventeenth through twentieth
centuries, but also for the precise

execution of the music, the cul-

mination of many long hours of

arduous rehearsal lup to 36 hours
this past week). It is a tribute to

the skill of Mr. Nollner and to the

hard work of the group that as

fine an ensemble, accurate en-
trances and cutoffs, and clear e-

nunciation of words, as was heard,
could- be attained from a group
with such little relative experi-

ence.

The program commenced with

Henry Purcell's "Let the Fifes and
the Clarions" from "The Faerie

Queen", written in 1692. Meant
more as a warm-up piece, its pre-

sentation was notable for the ac-

curacy of the entrances and cut-

offs, and the clearness of the

words, every one of which could be

understood, thus announcing the

quality of presentation to come.

The Purcell is a fine example of

a two part canon which is sung
over a basso ostinato. played on
the piano. Its secular text is short

The Williams College Glee Club, reviewer Miller termed "the
finest" he has heard it give.

chard Coeur-de-Lion" was a thor-

oughly delightful and unique ex-
perience for our stage. Gretry was
known as the "Moliere of music",

as this piece certainly points out.

Don Brown sang the tenor solo

for "Chanson du Sultan Saladin".

making tlie most of the humor and
sometimes raucous fun that is a
part of the work. The whole Club
took up the vitality conveyed by
Brown to run through some of the

most tongue-twisting of French
and typical of Purcell's choice of

| that I have ever heard. The unique
texts, extolling music through the ! part for our stage was the dla-

sound of the fifes, clarions, and
shrill trumpets until "the arch of

high heaven the clangour re-

sound".

The presentation of .selections

logue .section which was acted out

between Brown and Zoran Cupic

'60. Tills had been staged by Mr.

John Savacool of the French De-

partment, and was well done by

from Andre Gretry's opera "Bl- 1 Brown and Cupic. Kyung-Wcm

Kim '59. sang the unlikely part of

Antonio, and showed a surprising-

ly mature and large voice for one

his age and size.

The second section consisted of

sacred music of the eighteenth

century. The Glee Club Small

Group, made of fifteen men. pre-

sented Dietrich Buxtehude's "A-

perlte mlhi portas Justitiae".

Marc-Antoine Charpentier's "Pie

Je.su". and Henrich Schuetz' "Buc-

clratc in neomenia tuba" were

then .sung by the Glee Club. The
Buxtehude was carefully excKiuted

by the Small Group witli the help

of a small string ensemble and
Mr. Robert Barrow playing the

organ. A good balance was struck

between the vocal and instrumen-

See Page 2. Col. 3

Manton Copeland, Jr. I tenter), who is directing the forthcoming
Career Weekend, discusses plans with William O. Wyckoff. retired Di-

rector of Placement and Warren McOmber '57. head of the Student
Committee for the weelcend.

Flynt Announces February Deadline For

Williams Graduate Fellowship Applications

Wednesday, Jan. 16 — Henry N. F'lynt, Director of Student

Aid, has announced that applications for Williams Colleu;e Fellow-

ships will be available duriiii; the week of February 3-9. A|5plica-

tion blanks may be obtained at Flyiit's office in Hopkins Hall,

and February 9 is the deadline for all applicants. Decisions of the

Prizes and Craduate Fellowslii]5 Committee will be announced
on or about March 1.

The Horace F. Clark Prize Scholarship was established in

01894 by Madame Marie Louise

SouberbeiUe in memory of her

father. Williams class of 1833. It

is awarded to a member or mem-

bers of the senior class showing

superior scholastic work, general

ability, and interest in scholarly

research. The scholarship award

is $500 and was won last year by

Bob Logan and Bruce Russett.

Purple Key Plans

Dance Of Feb, 9

Athletic Contests, Hi-Fi's

To Highlight Weekend

Wednesday. Jan. 16 - Billville's

weekenders will get a chance to

get back into shape for housepar-

ties after their exam layoff, the

Purple Key announced today, at

a weekend it is sponsoring Feb. 9-

10.

This date was originally tabbed

for Winter Carnival but later was

abandoned when Dartmouth u-

surped the weekend for their Car-

nival. The Purple Key decided to

put on a dance anyway to go a-

long with the full slate of home
athletics which includes hockey

against Amherst, basketball ver-

sus Vermont and wrestling with

Coast Guard.

Hi-Fi's

Tlie dance will be lield Satur-

day night in the freshman lounge

of Baxter Hall. Music will be fur-

nished by the "Hi-Fi's", a group

of versatile locals which produces

swing sounds and Rock-and-Roll

as well as conventional dance ar-

rangements. Tlie combo, a vet-

eran of several Williams frater-

nity dances, currently plays at

the "Midway" in Adams.

At the intermission "Tlie 'V-

8's" from Mt. Holyoke and a

freshman octet will sing. The $1.50

admission to the dance will en-

title couples or stags to a share In

numerous kegs of beer which will

be tapped in the Lower Lounge.

Freshman Hours

The Feb. 9 weekend will be the

first weekend function run by the

Purple Key since it was reorganiz-

ed last year.

According to dance chairman
Jim Scott '58. freshmen will be

allowed to have dates in tliclr

rooms Saturday from 9:30 p.m.

until midnight in addition to their

regular hours.

The Key now boasts a bank bal-

ance of $164. and must attract at

least 100 couples to break even on
their dance.

Williams Still Maintains

Firm Policy - Copeland

Wednesday, Jan. 16 - The prob-

lem of increased demand for col-

lege education, spotlighted in a

recent "Newsweek Magazine" sur-

vey, also "looks terrifying to Wil-

liams", according to Admissions

Director Frederick Copeland.

"Newsweek" noted that although

current college enrollment totals

3 million, the heavy influx of war

babies now in elementary schools

would double that figure by 1970

and skyrocket it to virtually 12

million by 1977. In contrast, the

magazine pointed out that the

1,900 institutions of higher learn-

ing in the United States will not be

able to handle anything near that

heavy an influx of students by

that time.

Problem Acute Here

Locally, the Admissions Office

has been feeling the pressure for

some time, as Copeland states

that the number of applications

has jumped approximately 100 ev-

ery year for the past several years.

Over 2,000 students filed prelim-

inary forms and between 1,500-

1,600, final applications for the

286 berths in the present fresh-

man class.

In comparison to other schools

listed in the "Newsweek" survey,

Williams' statistics are similar to

Amherst's while Harvard took one

out of three applicants this year,

Yale, one of four. Columbia, one

of five. Brown and Princeton, one

of six and Mt. Holyoke, one of

five. In each case, however, more

students were accepted than even-

tually appeared as freshmen.

Admission Policy

In addition, therefore, to this

major problem of Increased de-

mand for college degrees, which

"Newsweek" fears may have to be

solved by "conveyor-belt" educa-

tion as giant public institutions, a

secondary issue arises over cur-

rent heightened academic stan-

dards required for admission into

top colleges.

Hutchinson Award

The Hubbard Hutchinson Mem-
orial Scholarship was established

in 1940 by Mrs. Eva W. Hutchin-

son in memory of her son. Wil-

liams '17. It is awarded to a mem-
ber of the graduating class suf-

ficiently talented in creative work

in music, writing, painting, psy-

chology, or the sciences. The re-

cipient receives $3000 a year for

two years. Last year's winner was

David Kleinbard who also won a

Fulbright Fellowship.

The Charles Bridgen Lansing

Scliolarship in Latin and Greek

was established by Mrs. Abby S.

L. Selden in memory of her fa-

ther. Last year's winner was Royce

Gruenler, now studying in Aber-

deen, Scotland.

The John Edmund Moody

Scholarship was established in

1927 by Mr. John Moody in mem-
ory of his son, Williams '21. Tliis

scliolarship enables a graduate of

Williams to continue his studies

at Oxford University for two

years. The scholarship averages

about $1500, and was awarded to

T. Price Zimmerman last year.

The Carroll A. Wilson Scholar-

ship Fund was established in 1949

by the will of Carroll A. Wilson

'07, in memory of his son John

E. Wilson. Williams '44. The in-

come will be devoted to a schol-

arship for members of the grad-

uating class for attendance after

graduation at the University of

Oxford. England. The scholarship

averages about $1000. Robert

I
Mlrak received the award in 1955.

Poor Attendance

Harasses Council

C. C. Fails To Obtain

Necessary Quorum

Monday, Jan. 14 - Only eleven

members showed up for the Col-

lege Council's pre-exam meeting

tonight. With six members alisent

the C.C. was—because of failure

to fill a quorum—unable to vote

on a proposal that candidates for

class office be required to give

their views on important issues

in a pre-election meeting. An all

college election will take place in

February.

Much of the meeting was spent

in condemning apathy among stu-

dents. Arne Carlson '57, held that

pre-election meetings would help

to break the "barrier of apathy"

which exists at Williams. John
Winnacker '57, felt that the pub-

licity of candidates' views before

class elections would lead towards

a "much more representative"

college government.

Poor C.C. Attendance

Winnacker pointed to poor at-

tendance at tonight's meeting as

a sign of apathy, "even among
class leaders". "I think if you had
more reprfesentative leaders, you
wouldn't have this." he added.

In other election news. Frank
Dengel '57. reported that the C.C.

Rules and Elections Committee
had turned down a proposal that

candidates run for individual of-

fices. At present the candidates
with the most votes receive class

offices in order of majority. Den-
gel said that the Committee felt

that the proposed system would
result in a loss of talent.
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An Opportunity

The third aimiml Ciirccr WeekeiKl to be lield on February 1-2

affords iinderi;raduates an e.xcelleiit opportunity to ehirify their

plans for the futtne. Tlie .selection of a .suitable voealion is one of

the ijriiicipje and more ditlieult problems eonfrontin^ tlie eolles^e

student. Tliis was pointed out l)v Stephen Hose in iiis Personal

Slant which appt'aretl hist October. He noted the Kick of thought
that students i;a\e to tliis a,ll-iniportant decision. Career Weekend
is designed to hi'lp ])repare the midergraduate for luakinj; a wise

choice.

.•\lthout;h in tlu' past, the Placement Bureau and the Collej;e

Comicil ha\e j^earcd Careci Weekend to juniors and seniors it

would be wise for all unders^raduates to attend at least some part

of the weekend. The Friday niffht session will be es|)ccially lielp-

ful as it will attempt to i^ivc a picture of what happens to the stu-

dent after he leaves collesre and as it will deal with the transition

from a Liberal Arts collej^e to the business or prt)fessional world.
The Saturday mornins; and afternoon meetin!;s are more S])cc-

ific in nature. These will cover such fields as acKeitisini;, public re-

lations, journalism, manufacturing research and de\elopment,
Government work, foreifrn business opportuniiies, investment
banking and brokcraj^c, cor]5orafe sales, jjersonnel and labor re-

lations. There are also |>.uic:ls on jj;raduatc schools; law, nic;!icinc,

engineering, business administration, architecture and teaching.

Each panel will be led by men whc> ha\e achiesed prominence in

tlieir fields and are interested in lending assist;uice to under-
graduates.

The RECORD strongly urges all students regardless of class

to attend Career Weekend.

But Nobody Came . . .

Last Friday the Williams Glee Club gave a highly finished

performance in Chapin Hall. .As Crane .Nliller's review on page
one points out, a trcinentlous aniomit of hard work goes into suci

a concert. It was thus e.vtreniely disheartening to find Cliapin les.^

than half filled. One observer remarked, "It may not be much ol

an audience, but it's certainly a liarcl con: one." To be sine the

usual small group of faculty and townspeople turned out. The ob-

vious fault lay in student attcndcnce. There could not have beei.

more that twenty students in the audience as the concert started.

A few more filtered in after the intermission.

Why the poor atteudence? The Concert was well ])ublici/.ed.

The program, though not filled with familiar numbers, was \aricd.

The answer may well be that few students wish to |)av the dollar

admission fee. If this is so, if students would attend were there ik;

admission fee, then the Glee Club should change its policv. Ad-
mittedly the Glee Club needs financial sup]5ort. IJut a filled eon-

cert hall is worth more than the twenty dollars the Glee Club made
from students on Friday night. If a student's identification card

will get him into a football game, why shouldn't the same rule

hold tor Glee Club concerts?

-S. C. R.

THE WILLIAM? RECOBDrWEDNESETAY, lAJJUABY m'TSS?

Interviews for:

SALES MANAGEMENT TRAINING PROGRAM
SALES TRAINING PROGRAM

HOME OFFICE ADMINISTRATIVE OPENINGS

Our Sales Management Training Program is designed to de-

velop men to head our sales offices throiigliout the country and

for future sales management openings at our Home Office. It

starts with a four-month scliool at Hartford and another eight

months are spent as a field service representative before mov-
ing into a period of sales work.

Attractive opportunities are also available to men who wish

to start directly in well-paid sales work (which may also lead

to management) and in a limited number of Home Office jobs.

The Connecticut Mutual is a 1 10-year-old company with

500,0(K) policyholder-membcrs and over three billion dollars

of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide

unusual opportunities for a limited number of men accepted

each year.

Call the placement office for an appointment with:

GEORGE G. SHOEMAKER, JR.

Februarys, 1957
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Billville Keeps Police Department Busy
Hi/ ]oc Albrijilit

The four-man Williamstown Police Department has to cope

with every problem which besets large city police, with the e.\-

ception of narcotics, explained Chief George A. Royal in :i recent

RECORD interview.

"We have run into almost every conceivable crime, Iroin

murder and grand larceny to children playing hookey," he as-

serted, lie was (|iiick to add that, as in any community, most ol

the work comes from traffic violations and accidents.

Collcfic I'rohlvim

Does Williams College cause any special headaches to the

local force'r' Yes, said Royal with a grin, but no really serious ones.

"In general Williams student.s are pretty gootl drivers," he

asserted. The main problems are traffic tie-ups after football

games or pep rallies. The force also must patrol the campus e.xtra-

earefully on houseparty and homecoiuing weekends.

Doesn't the police department get pretty annoyed about

some student pranks'P

"No, it's ail in the job", said Royal, "and if we didn't like the

job we wouldn't keep it."

Chief 29 years

The most amusing prank, he recalls, oceinieil when two

students swiped a neighbor's milk cow and enticed her into a

friend's room in Fayerweather. Fortunately for the cow, the

police got her out 20 minutes later.

The Williamstown Police Department began in 1927 and

Roval was its only officer for inanv vears. 1957 marks his 30th

year as chief. The other men who are presently on the force are

Stephen L. Poirot, Francis A. Coleman and Joseph Zoitot Jr.,

World War U vets. Chief Royal is married and has one son who
is in the |. C;. Penney college training program in Pittslield.

19.35 A/i(i(/c;' Ctixc

Williamstown's biggest police case, if not the most publi-

cized, came in 1935 when a Williams freshman apiiarently went

berserk and went on a shooting spree, lie killed one Iriend and

wounded another and then closed the case bv killing himsell.

Glee Club . . .

tal grou|)s, neither ever dominating to the detriment of the other,

yet still gi\ing em])hasis to the vocal. Nick Wright, "Pepijei" Par-

sons, ancl Don Smith, all '57, sang the solos verv ably in "Pie

Jesu". "Huecinate in neomenia tuba" is a mar\elous piece of mu-
sic, reflecting the semi-dramatic chinch music that Schuetz ile-

veloped, which still has a powerful and ])le:ising ellect todav. 1

tliink this was sung with great feeling, es|)eeially the "jubilate

Deo" and the "Craniate et e.xultate" sections.

Technically the highlight of the e\ening was Paul Ilindi'-

mith's "\'ari;iti()nen nebi'r ein altes Tan/lied", sung bv the Small

Group, ilindemith, one of the leaders of the modern school ol (Ger-

man coin]M)sers, re\erted to a modern exposition of the old classic

stvie and forms of .Middle .\ge German folk-music in 1924. and

this piece, written inl939 is one such product. The result is one

of the most difficult, exacting works in all modern choral reper-

toire, certainly one of the most exciting. Its difficulty rises out ot

the brilliant use of dissonant counterpoint, oiten establishing two
lOnal centers between the different voices, for instance, C; major

and F major, which, when sounded against each other, negate

traditional 19tb centurv harmony. Although definitelv not atonal,

the conflict of tonality that arises jjresents difficidtv to anv choral

;;roup whose training is in traditional harmonv. rhiis, the work
re(|iiires exact iiitcli and total faniiliaritv or else it will tail apart.

The Small (Jroup did exceedinglv well with it, atbongh it wil be
more of a ijleasiire to hear them perforin this later in tlie vear when
the\' are more at home with the music. .\ greater sense ot ensem-
ble and clearer, more precise tone will add greatlv to the total

effect of the piece. 1 fervently hope that in the future Mr. Noll-

ner will continue to use more of the eontemporarv idiom in his

programs.
The program was concluded with works by D\'orak, Robert

Schumann, Fran/ Schubert, and lolk-mnsic arrangements by
Archibald T. Davison. The Sehuinann and Schubert were very
tvpieal of the composers, the one very romantic, the other lyric.

The Peddler", a Russian folk-song, was be;iiitifullv done bv the

Club, while David Nexiii, '57, sang well and scored a personal

triumph with the solo of the Scottish folk-song, "Turn ve to me ".

Hubert Baxter's solo in the English "Breiman on the Moor" was
full of vitality and expression, adding greatly to the Robin Hood
like theme.

The credit for the high quality of the program certainlv goes

to Mr. Nollner, while thanks must be gi\en to Larrv .Mien .58, and
David Rust '60 for their competent piano accompaniment, and to

the string ensemble and Mr. Barrow for the time thev contributed
to the performance of the Buxtehude, Charpentier, and Schuetz.
My hope is that more students will turn out to hear the Glee Club
in their remaining concert in Williamstown April 7. when a joint

concert with the Smith College Choir and Orcliestra, plus solo-

ists, will feature the major part of the Ilaydii "Creation".
This concert will afford Williams College students and area

residents an opijortimity to hear two of the finest singing aggre-
gations in the East. The superior work done by the Glee Club
certainly commands our suiiport. Don't miss their next concert!

Nobody Gave A llool For J. Paul Sliccdy* Till

Wiitlroot <jcain-0il Gave Him Confidence

"Wli« averybody avoid me so.-'" h-owled J. Paul. "Because you're such a

rufllcd old bird", replied his best buildy. Well that really opened Sheedy's

eyes. Ho took a taxi-dcrniist down to the store prd pecked up a bottle

of Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he's the picture of
confidence because he knows his hair always looks its

best from morning till night. So if people have been
hooting at your messy hair, screech for a bottle or

tube of Wildroot Cream -Oil. It's guaranteed to keep

your li.iir neat hut not greasy. And all the gals will go

out of their way to beak to you.

*oflM Si>. Harm llill Rd., Willinnniillt, N. Y

VViidi-oot Cream-Oil
Cl.as you confidence

The most recent Williamstown ease to attract wide attention

was the smashing of a number of high-priced organ pipes in the

College Chapel in the spring of 195-1.

An arouud-tlie-clock manhuiil went on lor several weeks but

the vandals were never found. The ea.se was further complieatiil

when someone broke into the Dean's office and made off with

the cut records.

Both crimes were attributed to the same person, who was
innnediately dubbed "the Phantom". Roval and a special Umi
picked up and grilled si'veral suspects, but "the Phantom" was
not found. Roval now believes (In' damage was done by some
niiie-year-olds playing hide-aiid-si'ek in the organ loft.

Rmitiiic Work
To cope with routine work, the force maintains a secoml

floor office on Water Street and two police cars. \ "dispatelu r

stays ill the office about 12 hours a dav and one of the eai ,

cruises at least 20 hours.

The dispatcher keeps a short-wa\c radio eoimeetioii with th.

police car. Calls in the middle ol the night are handled by a'l

automatic jjlioiie answering machine.

Williamstown now has hiur lull-tiiiie men and two S|)eci il

officers on its payroll, but there is a chance the force will be al

most doubled in 1957. Chief Royal has submitted a report I..

the Board of Selectmen, in which he re<|iiested .$11,0IM) a yeai

to hire three more officers.

"This would allow us to operate on a 24-hour basis", e\

plained the chief.

Williamstown has a noiie-too-modern two-cell lockup in thr

rear of a Water St. garage. This snfiiees tor male prisoners, but

state law requires that lemale or jmcnile ollenilers be jailed .d

the county institution in Pittslield.

The town has uo crime laboratorv ami must depend <iii

criminologists at the state lab in Boston. On certain cases the

FBI has sent men from its .Vlbany office.

OnCampos
with

I

MaxShuJman
\

Chrrk," tic.) I(Author of "Bari/oot Hoy Wllh Chrlk," €lc.)

WHO WKINT TO IIIK I'KOM

...AINI) WHY
"Helld," said the vciice on the telephone. "This is

iVortlier Sitfaloo.-i."

"Who'.'" said Anna I.ivia I'lurahelle.

"Werthi'r Sifc'afoo.s," ."aid Wert her Si^rafoos. "I sit

next to you in p.sych. I'm kind of dumpy and I ahvay.s

svoar a .-iweatshirt."

"I'm afraid I don't remember you," .said Anna I.ivia.

"I'm the one whose lecture notes you've been borrow-
ing for two years," said Werthor.

"Oh, yes!" she said. "What do you wish, Walter?"

"lt'('i'///(')-," .said Werther. "What I wish is to take
you to the .Junior Prom ne.xt April."

"That's months away, Westnnr," said Anna I>ivia.

"Wcrllici" said Werthor. "Yc^s. I know, l)ut you are
so rmiiul and beautiful that I was afraid you might
have a date already."

"A.s a matter of fact I do. Wingate," .said Anna Livia.

'Wi-rtlier," said Werther. "Oh, drat!"

W tM kirlJo( JumpfdnJUkm ^cirSyMirt
'

Anna I.ivia did not really have a date, -but she wa.s
expecting to lie aked by Stewart Stalwart, athlete and
RMOC. haiulsonie as Apollo, smooth as ivory, driver of
a '2.!l litre liugatti, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
of Philip Morris Cigarettes, which, even without his
other achievements, would liy itself stamp him as a man
of discrimination, as the posse.s.sor of a pleasure-oriented
palate, as one who smoked for the pure joy of it, who had
sought and found a cigarette lirimming over with zest
and zip and hearty good fellowship - Philip Morris!

Well sir, Anna Livia waited feu- Stewart to ask her,
Init two days before the Prom, to everybody's amazement,
he asked Uose-of-Sharon Kin.solving, a nondescript girl
with pavement colored hair and a briefca.se.

Anna Livia sobbed for a spell and then, not wishing
to miss the most gala event of the junior year, she
phoned Werther Sigafoos.

"My Prom date has come down with a dread virus,"
Hhe .said, "and I'll accept your invitation, Waldrop."

"Werther;• .said Werther. "Oh, goody ganders!"
The next day Anna Livia received a phone call from

Stewart .Stalwart. "My Prom date has come down with
a dread virus, he said. "Will yon go with mo?"

"Certainly," she said and immediately phoned Wer-
ther and said, "I have come down with a dread virus and
cannot go to the Prom with you. Whipstitch."

"Werther," said Werther. "Oh, mice and rats!"

ho Anna Livia went to the Proiti with Stewart and
Who do you think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon with
Werther, that's who!

Stewart had felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon be-
cause she always did his homework, hut she had weaseled
out because she really wanted to go with Werther with
Whom she felt a great oneness liccause they were both
so dumpy. He fell wildly in love with her at the Prom,
and today they are married and run a very .successful
live-minnte auto-wash in New Bern, N. C.

Anna Livia and Stewart are happy too. They arc
still juniors and have not mi.s,sed a Prom in six year.s.

SMiix Shulmnn. 1957

W; trrll thai rnifa wrll, my the maken of Philip Mnrrit
iinnrrllr, ,rhn bring von Ihi, rnlumn mch ,crpk ihrnugh
II.,- ,rhno yrnr. 4nrf, ,pf„klng „f thing, thai cnA troll - and
hrgm u>pII loo -,ry („rf„v'. xe.lful nrw Philip M„rri,l
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Squash Team Shuts Out MIT
After Earlier Loss To Harvard

"
By Dave Sims

H;,iiii'dtty, Jan. 12 - A supeib

llur\;ircl sqiiiisli tuiim wiilki'd over

Wlll^Mins yesliTduy, 9-0, but the

EpIinifU bounced i-itjht back, with

all I isy win over M.I.T. thl.s nfter-

iii,,,:,,
also by « 9-0 .score. The

CliiMfi'i'inen, after the Bo.ston

torn .still remained one name be-

lov, ilie five hundred mark, hav-

ing von two of their five matche.s.

Till matches went approximately

as . xpectcd, except that Harvard

Wii better and the EnBineers

wi. .c than had been anticipated,

ssenllally the weekend held

tl; most siBnlficance for Ollie

Si I ford, easily ranked nrmber

or at Williams. Stafford met Ben

H kscher, the seventh rankinK

III iteur in the country and the

» .iier of the National Intercol-

li ;ates, on Friday. The Williams

Ji. ,ior has only taken one Kame

fi 111 the Crimson standout in all

I]
i ir encounters, but yesterday.

ii liouBh he lost a love match,

.s ifford pressed him the hardest.

Ii: the first name Heck.scher

liiiled 5-2 and 12-10 before win-

i!;iiu 18-14. The second Kame, al-

iMdUBh clo.se, was Hecksclier's all

WW way, winning 15-12. The final

i;ime Stafford blew. leadlnK 12-10

and (hen 2-0 in the overtime, with

r?
ij ramount
Starts Today

At 12:30 - 4:05 - 7:40

WHY

LOOK

FURTHER

WHEN
YOU

HAVE

FINE

RESTAURANT

RIGHT

HERE

IN

TOWN —

COLLEGE
RESTAURANT

SPECIALIZING

in

PIZZA and BEER

And of course mony
delicious American
dinners

DROP IN FOR A SNACK

his opponent taking the same and
match 18-17,

Stafrord Tups Ilerinusilla

Meeting Juan Hermosilla, sec-
ond ranked player at the Inter-
collegiaU'.s, Stafford took him in
five games, a victory which is li-

able to seed Stafford second be-
hind Heck,scher at the National
Intercollegiates this year. Staf-
ford dropped the first game, 7-15,

but went on to win the match,
15-10, 16-14, 12-15. 15-10. Her-
mosilla lost in five games to Heck-
.selier in the finals of the Inter-

coDegiates last year.

Junior Ollie Stafford who de-

feated Juan Hermosilla of MIT
'n an outstanding upset.

In the Harvard match, the en-

lire Purple squad lost in three

straight games except for Crosby

Smith, playing number .seven, who
won the first two games and then

blew the match unexpectedly.

Smith's loss, however, \i'a.s. next

to Stafford's the highlight of the

afternoon for the visitors. Sam
Eells, this year's Captain, com-
mented that Harvard "should go

undefeated this year as it was the

best team I've ever come i:p a-

gainst". In reality, the Crimson

nine's only close match should be

with Navy, and even there they

are highly favored.

The M.I.T. encounter was a

complete reversal of the previous

afternoon, with the Chaffeemen

having little trouble. Rog South-

all, number two, won his matcli in

four games, and Tom Shulman, in

the closest match of the day -was

victor after five games, although

he won the last two 15-5 and 15-4.

Eells, Dick Ennis, Bill Weaver,

Smith, Charlie Alexander and

Chris Schaeffer all took their

matches easily in three games.

Basketball . . .

In tlie preliminary game, the

Dartmouth freshmen completely

smothered their Epli counterparts

to triumph 80-53. Even the Indian

second stringers were able to pull

away from the out-manned Eph
yearlings. Tlie Williams frosh had
one of their poorer nights, but

even with a good one it Is doubt-

ful whether they could have given

a game to the taller, deeper and
more skillful visitors.

Open A Checking

Account Now

Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cosh

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL

BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporotion

Williams Icemen Springfield Grapplers Edge Ephs
Win Easy Victory

Over MIT 16-2

Eph» Drop Close Game
To Determined Tufts;

Lombard Stands Out

Saturday, Jan, 12 - Despite a
4-1 lead mid-way through the sec-
ond period, the Eph Icemen drop-
ped a 5-4 decision to a slow Tufts
team. On the previous day. Wil-
liams romped over winlcss M.I.T.
16-2, as Dave Cook and Doug Poole
scored the hat trick.

Tufts capitalized on Williams'
mistakes, scoring twice with an
Eph in the penalty box. Periodic
careless play and inaccurate
shooting characterized the Pur-
ine's play. Jumbo Jim McLauch-
lan scored the initial goal at 3:05,
but Dick Flood evened the score
at 6:40, assisted by Poole. Three
minutes later. Rich Lombard pick-

ed up Howie Patterson's blocked
shot and backhanded the puck In-
to the net.

Lombard Scores Again
Lombard .scored again at 3:45

of the second period as defense-
man John Holman was credited

with an a.ssist. A.s.sisted by Tony
Bradley and Poole, Mike Grant
netted the Ephs' final tally from
a scramble.

Tufts fought back as Bob No-
lan rammed home Charlie Cinto's

rebound at 10:18. McLauchlan
scored his .second goal at 15:57 af-

ter taking Cinto'.s pass. Although
the puck hit the side post and
bounced directly out, the shot wa-=

scored as a goal. Cinto knotted
the score at 3:34 of the final frame
as he scored from mid-zone on a

screen shot.

Score on Face-Off
From a face-off in the Purple's

zone. Nolan knocked the puck di-

rectly in front of the cage and
teammate Tony Stamegna drove

it home at 16:21. At 17:09 Nolan
was penalized. For two solid min-
ites Williams kept the puck in the

victors' zone, but during this time

goalie John Phalen kicked out C

shots and the Eph.s failed to capi-

talize on their final break.

After First Period

It was a different story the pre-

vious night as fourteen different

Eplis received at least one a.ssist

or one goal. Although the Beavers

only trailed, 2-1, after the initial

period, Williams completely dom-
inated the puck with superior

hustle, pa.ssing and skating.

The Ephs then erupted for seven

goals in both the second and tliird

periods. Goalies Dick Marr and
Denny Doyle were forced to fend

off nine M.I.T, shots while the los-

ers' goal-tenders Jim McCabe and
Joe Burgle managed to block 43

Williams .scoring threats.

Besides his hat trick, Doug
Poole collected three assists. Dick

Flood picked up two goals and two
a.ssists, while Dave Wood and Mike

Grant were credited with two as-

sists and a goal, Paul Skala scor-

ed both M.I.T. goals, the .second

coming in the final frame.

In Battle Of Undefeated Teams

Kuhrt Wieneke ol Williams, top, winning his match against
Springfield.

Sports Slants

Hi/ ]oc Albn<i,hl

For the first time in many a yi'ar we can look back on half
a year of sports ut Williams with almost immiiinlcd fccliiifrs of
sati.sfactioii. Naturally there have been disa]5poiiitinciits (l)ii^^est

-losint; to Union in football), but CM-n Oklahoma will lose a
football j^ame .some year.

What have been the scenes to remember':' Heres our nomi-
nations:

Milestone: After a tlmnderous beniiminj^ and a mid-season
collapse, the football team fooled odds-makws bv wiiuiUw; the
"hit; one" from .\iiiherst. 27-12. So endeth a whaimnev the |effs

Ikim' e.xerci.sed tor more \ears than we care to remember!
Miiinciil of CUinj for 13ick Siei^el. tliird striiii; left tackle,

who made i;ood use of his two minutes off the bench in the Tufts
f^aine, to intercept a flat pass and iiimljer 40 yards for a touch-
down.

Best (ill-arotiiul allili'les: 1) Hill Iledeinaii. 6' 3" 2.3,'5 pounder
one of the best linemen (loach Watteis has seen in years, who is

currentlv wiiininj^ kudos from (joacii Shaw as a top scorer and
reboimder, 2) (liiip Ide, the fastest back on the football team, who
is now rackiiiji up near-phenominal times in swinuniiif; and has
yet to reach his |>eak.

Stars in Minor Sports: W'restlini;: 15ol) Koster, still unde-
feated in four yetirs of dual meets, who recently downed last

year's New England tomnament winner Bob Burner of Sprinj^-

fiekl. Hockey: Lefty .\Iarr, wliose iin])ossible sa\es nearly led

Williams to an upset over nationally ranked l-ll'l. Squash: Ollie

Stafford, whose win over .\I1T Saturday will rank him second
in the nation in Collep' s((uasii.

Syracuse Defeats Eph Swimmers 44-42;

Dietz, Ide Sweep Four Freestyle Events

Friday, Jan, 11 - In a close

meet this afternoon the varsity

swimming team was defeated by

a stronger Syracuse University

squad. Strategically placed men
prlled the visitors to a 44-42 vic-

tory over the Ephs as versatile Jon
Buzzard paced the Orange in the

backstroke leg of the winning

medley relay, the butterfly and
the breaststroke.

Captain Pete Dietz and sopho-

more Chip Ide took top honors

for Williams with wins in the 220

and 440 and 50 and 100 respec-

tively. Both won their events eas-

ily.

FASMION

"Paris has necklines on sideways,

New York has the waist shoulder-high.

There's nothing like fashion

To cool off your passion!"

He laughed . . . 'til he thought he would die!

P.S. Male knees in Bermuda
shorts can be pretty funny tool

Fat or slender, either gender, if

you like your pleasure BIG,
enjoy the real full flavor, the

real satisfaction of a Chesterfield.

Packed more smoothly by
AccU'Ray, it's the smoothest

tasting smoke today.

Smoka for r»ol . . , unok* Ch«it«rfl»ld

$50 for evpry philoaopliirAl vprup accpptwi for
publlritlon. Chestirneld, P.O. Box 21, New York
46, N, Y.

O Llrftl * Mrtw Tobacco Co. ^^

Two pool records were set by
the visiting team, both of them in

events new to the pool this year.

In the first—and critical—event,

the 400 yard medley relay, a team
of Buzzard, McGill, Luberaski and
Koenz nipped Williams in the time
of 4:12.0. In the 100 yard butter-

fly Syracuse captain John Mc-
Gill teamed with Buzzard for a tie

for first in the record-setting time
of 1:04.6.

Warren Frischmann of Syra-
cuse took the dive in a beautiful

exhibition of the diving which has
made him a top eastern diver,

while a teammate narrowly edged
out Jones for second. The 400 yard
freestyle relay team of Mennen,
Hyland, Frost and Reeves took the
final relay with ease, but to no
avail sin;e the meet had been de-
cided, like last year, in the previ-

ous event.

ONE MILLION
PASSENGER - FEET
PER HOUR

Twenty additional chairs have brought

the capacity of the Mad River Glen chair

lift to over 500 sliiers per hour. It car-

ries them 2,000 feet to the fop of Static

Mountain. Multiply

these figures and yon

get 1,000,000 pas-

senger-feet per hour

... the true Index

of lift capacity.

Ski School. Solar

Shelter. Cafeteria &

Dining Room. Dally,

weekly and extanded

vacation rates.

Folder.

Mao f?/vcR

WAIISFISID, V£?"0t4T

IN THI "SNOW COiWtt " OF NIW INGUND

Saturday, Jan. 12 - The Wil-

liams wresllinfs team dropped Its

first match of the season this af-

ternoon, losing to a well-balanced

Springfield squad, 15-8. The out-

come of the match was in doubt

until the next-to-last bout how-
ever, as the Ephs made a strong

bid to upset the visitors. The un-

defeated Maroons assured them-
selves of a win when 'Vic Lewln

pinned Ted Baumgardner of Wil-

liams at 2:36 of the third period

in the 177 pound class to bring the

score to 15-5. A large, highly-par-

tisan gathering witnessed the con-

test on the Lasell Gym mats, wild-

ly cheering on the underdog Ephs
at every opportunity.

The opening 123 pound match
between co-captain Ed Amerantes
of Springfield, NE champion last

year, and John Evans of Williams

had the crowd roaring in support

of the outclassed Eph wrestler.

After the first period ended at,

2-2. Amerantes raised his advan-
tage to a final, 8-2, but was unable

to pin the scrappy Evans. This

one-sided win gave the visitors a
3-0 lead in the match.

Wieneke Triumphs, 8-1

Kuhrt Wieneke, outstanding

Williams sophomore at 130, tied

the score at 3-3 in the next bout

as he dominated his contest with

Bill Chassey to win by 8-1. At
137, captain Ted McKee of the

home team was downed in a elose

3-2 struggle by Rich Dickey of

Springfield. Dickey scored 2

points in the first period on a

take down to 1 for McKee on an
escape. Another point for Dickey

on a second-period escape made
it, 3-1, and the Williams captain

was able to pick up only 1 point

in the final three minutes.

With the score 5-3 for the Mar-
oons, their 147 pound entry, Joe
Bianowicz, decisioned the Ephs'

Jim Hutchinson by, 4-2, to leng-

then the visitors' match lead to

7-3. With the bout at 2-0 in fa-

vor of Bianowicz going Into the

last period, Hutchinson scored his

only 2 points on an illegal body
swing while his opponent added
2 more.

Koster Defeats Burger, 2-0

At 157, in the big match of the

day. Bob Koster of Williams con-
tinued his win streak in a thrill-

ing contest with Murt Burger of

the Maroons. Staying away from
Koster as much as possible, Bur-
ger held tlie bout scoreless until

the final period. Then, Koster
scored 1 point on an escape and
another on time advantage to edge
his opponent.

This win cut the Springfield

lead to 7-5 and set the stage for

the remaining three bouts, which
would decide the final result. Gene
Sullivan carri(!d a 6-2 lead into

the third period in his match with
Bickum of the Maroons, An es-

cape and a take down by Bickum
sliced this to 6-5 however, before
he was able to pin Sullivan at
1:58, This comeback victoiy in-

creased the visitors' advantage to
11-5, but with two matches left,

the Ephs wei'e still in a position

to pull out a win or settle for a
tie on two three-point decisions.

Baumgardner Pinned
Lewin of Springfield ended all

Eph hopes for even tying when he
pinned Baumgardner with only
24 seconds left in the bout. The
Maroon wrestler held a large 5-1

See Page 4, Col, 1

REWii-iDING YOU
that the

CENTRAL N. Y. STATE OFFICE
ot the

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
FRATERNITY JEWELERS

is located in

The University Post Office
2nd Floor- 171 Marshall St.

Syracuse, New York
Syracuse 75-7837

FRATERNITY PINS
RINGS - GIFTS - FAVORS
PLAQUES - CUPS - MEDALS
STATIONERY - PROGRAMS

Carl Sorensen, MaruigeT
Syracuse '39

Write or catt

for {nlnrmtrtion and
catalogue

or oMt ui
and tee complete dbplou
Open Daily 10:00 to 5:00
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Noted Young Bach Interpreter

Glenn Gould To Present Concert

As Part Of Music Dept Series

bi/ Mike Mfdtl
Wednesday, Jan. 16 — Clcini Cloiild, 24 \imi-

pianist, will j^ive a coiicrrt in Clluipiii Hall, l'"ii(lav, !•

it is part of a scrii'S of five conceits sponsored
depai'tnieiit and no admission fi'c will be eliari^ed.

Selections from |. S. Bach, ineludint; the ".\rt (

will be included, as wi'll as wcirks of Beethoven
Bach Interpreter

Gould, young as he is, is con-

sidered by many critics to be load-

ing modern interpreter of the

works of J. S. Bach. After his

American debut, in Washinston.
D. C. Jan.. 1955, the critic of the

Washington Post commented, "We
know of no pianist anything like

him at any age".

Under exclusive contract by
Columbia Records, his first re-

lease was a recording of Bach's
Goldberg Variations, of which
Time magazine said, "it is played

as Bach himself would have". His

only other recorded work consists

of three Beethoven sonatas. Op.

109, 110 and 111.
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History

Born in Toronto, Gould receiv-

ed his early musical training at

the hands of Alberto Guerrero and
the Royal Conservatory of Music,

graduating at the age of twelve.

He made his formal debut with

the Toronto Sympliony in 1947.

His American debut was in Feb..

1956, and he will make a Euro-
pean debut with the Berlin Sym-
phony in March.

During the course of the con
cert' s^a's*oS."Cfoiild~wiirplay' with
most of the better-known orches-
tras in the United States and
Canada. The Soviet Union lias ?x^

tended him one of their rare in-

vitations to play in Russia this

summer. In addition to his conc:!rt

work, he is a well-known lecturer

on the modem composers.

Idiosyncrasies

Typical of many concert per-

formers, Gould has his share of

unusual traits and rituals. Wher-
ever he poes, he insists vpon us-
ing his own piano chair. It is

somewhat lov.'cr than conventional
models and has a special adjust-
ment to compensate for non-level
floors. Also, he soaks his hands
and w^rists in hot water before
each performance, "to loosen

them up".

However, Gould is, according to

Professor Irwin Shainman, "con-
sidered by many to be one of the
finest young pianists today".

Wrestliling . . .

advantage i:ntil he appMed the
winning hold. Bob Hatchcr'.s 8-1

victoi'y"o^eV "SIBtTS ' iir~the" Tiniil

contest of the day was of no con-
sequence to the final outcome.
Hatcher came close to pinning his

man no less than three times as
the star sophomore continued to

show great promise after winning
the 1956 NE freshman champion-
ship.

Marge's

GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S . . .

Glenn Ouii!(l, IJl-ycar-old pi-

anist who will appear in Music
Dcpartmfnt series concert here.

Reliy Team Sweeps

Winter Track Debul

Sudduth Places Second
~ in 1000 Yard Race

Saturday, Jan. 12 - Coach Tony
Plansky's Winter Relay team
opened its season today with an
impressive win in the mile relay of

the Y.M.C.A. Invitational Meet at

Boston. The team composed of

Andy Smith. Mack Has.sler, Tony
Harwood and Bill Fox defeated

quartets from Boston College,

Bowdoin, Springfield, and U. of

Mass. to win this event for the

second straight year. The only
other medal winner Williams had
was George Sudduth who olaced

second in tlie 1000 yd. run, turning
in the time of 2:31,

In the relay which was the last

event of the meet. Smith, captain

of the team, led off and held a

twenty yard lead at the end of

his quarter. Hassler and Harwood
running second and third in-

creased the lead, while Fox run-
ning a sizzling anchor leg turned
in the best time of 52.5 seconds to

win in the time of 3:35.5. min-

GRIFFITHS' GULF
TUNE UP

REPAIRS

PAINTING

Best In Tires And Prices

For Free Pickup & Delivery

Phone 1059
ROUTE "7" NORTH

Easts GREATEST

varr.'ii5l

NEW and Better In Stowe Thi: Winter

— Famous Ml. Mansfield & Siruce

Peak, two coiiiplole adjac-.^l moui-
tain dov;loimont3. Haw cap.:: ;y

all Stow3 lifts 4,335 per I :r,

Mjre sk .ng, less wait ng! N:w ,oll

Ho: se T-Bar, enlarjed slopes. New
$100,000 Rc:tau.a-1 Sport Shop
b'jiiding. Enlarged parking a;e:s.

N:w Smuggler's Trail. N:\» Wec'i iay
Reduced lift Ralas, id:3l for Faml-

lie.! M les of smoolfi. :h, .Hi::.'; t-ailS;

broad slopes. World lenow,: I i'kl

School. Contact your favorite lo gi
or...

Stowi-Monsfialil AisoclotioH
T«l. Stow*, Vermont 6-26S2

Kickoff Speakers Plan Talks On

'Hurdle From Campus To Career'

Continued from Page 1, Col. 3

Hi'lations, lonrnalism, Manutai'tiuiiii; DcM'lopim'iit ;iml Hc-

si'aicli, .Sales, Fori'ipi Busini'ss Opiiorlnnilirs, lii\<'stiiiciit liaiik-

inn ami Hrokcrai^i', (;o\t'riiiiii'iit Work, Ciirpdratc l''iiiaiicc and
I'l'isoiiiii'l and Labor lU'latioiis.

Saturday altcniuuii di.sciissions will he held in (lie liclds ol

Hiisinoss .\diniiiistra(ii)n, Mcdicino, .Vri'liiliTlnri', I'lnnini'i'iini;,

Tcac'liiiin '>"d Law. In each case, a host of eoinpetent and (jiiali-

lied men will he in eliarne of the discussions and in every case a

wide \arianee ol aije levels will he on hand to oiler varvini^ as-

pects ol the picliire.

(,)iiestion and answer sessions will lollow each discussion,

/iif,' Kickofl
Marking ;i change troiii past years, the weekend uill he in-

annuratcd with :i (..'arcer l''()niin Friday I'xciiini; at the .WIT.

Hather tluin directing this discussion on tlii' liiii's ol career i;iii-

chiiicc as has heeii the cas<> prex ioiislv, this year the prohlein ol

llie hii^ linrdlc Iroiii college campus to c;ireer will In- diseusseil.

riirec men Iroiii dilTeiciit prolessioiis. a philosopher and Iheolo-

,t;iaii. a man of the law and a man ol industry, will address lliem-

seKcs to dilfereiit phases of this topic.

I'rof. William \. Spurrii'r '39, chaplain at Weslevan, will look

at "The Hoad to Success"; .\tty, Dickenson K, Ueheroise 'Ki. will

discuss "the Transition from Campus to (.'aieer" while Nhirk W.
(.'resap )r. ':^^2. ExccutiNc N'ice President of Wcstiiinhoii.se, will c-

\ahiate "Lihcral .\rts as a Pre])aiation hir Dusincss ami Industry".

Short addresses will also be tliven by I'residi'iit |anies P. 13:i.\-

ter III and Ira Hawkins f(), Presiilent of the Society of .\limini.

Speakers Coopewlive
(.'opchiiid toda\' also praised the alumni lor their cooper:itioii

;ind la\<iral)le reception ol the e\'ent. In particular he praised the

I'ai^criii'ss ol these l)us\' men to take lime out to address the stu-

dents on their respecti\c cari'ers anil xocalions.

To complete the list of spr'akers, (iopeland said that the fol-

lowinii; men have ai^rced (o appear: Sales—T.li. Wheeler |r. -fl. l'"\-

eeiitixi' X'ice President ;iikI C^ein'rid Maiuii^t'r, W. \l. Whitney and
Co.; Foreign liusiiiess— .\. II. ChapiiKiii '11. .\rahi:ui .\uieiicaii Oil

(>"().; Invcsfmeiit IJankini;—S.S. Ilawes '20, \'icc President, lilvthe

and Co. Inc.; Goxcrmnent Work—Caiison Piiicell '27, Purcill ;uid

Nelson (Mr, Pnrccll is former head of SF,(.') :uul II. F. H:mcrof(
:3'5, New York Times.

School ol Business .\diiiiiiistration — |oii:ilhan Ollerron "Jl.

Student, llarxard Hnsiness School; Prof, liilic Oxcilon. '29. .Norlli-

western Business School; Medicine- Bill Sluiw '5.'5, Coluiuhi;i Med-
ical School; Fnniiicerini;— Dr. H. F. Beriren, .Naui;;iUick Cheiuiciil

Company.

DU's Select Thayer

For House President

Thursday, Jan. 10 - The Del-

ta UlJsilon hou.sc—the first

fraternity to hold elections this

year—tonlBlit named Brad

Thayer '58, as its new presi-

dent. Thayer, a Junior AdvLser

and nallve of Bruuklyn, N.Y.,

sucei'eds Bob Ai se '57.

Tlie D.U.'s iifw vice-president

is Bob Iverson '58. He replaces

Ted Cobden '57. A Tyng schol-

arship holder, Iverson Is a

J.A., a member of the Purple

Key, and on the varsity ba.se-

ball team.

Gary Hifiifins '59, won llie

office of recording secretary. A

member of the varsity football

team, HiKgins replaces John

Miiir '58. John ManBCl '50. was

elected to the po.st of corres-

poiuliiiK secretary.

Most other fraternities will

hold I heir annual elections

.somelime in February.

N()ri(:KS: Attention pre-iaw

students: ,lohn IJaiiibriclRe, .Assis-

tant Dean of the Columbia Law
.School will bi' at llie I'aiolt.v

lluiise at !) o'clock Wecliiesday

iiKiriiiitf;, .laiiiiary IfJtIi, to hitrr-

x'iew any students interested,

I'le-law students are reduested

to send in (heir law examination

applications ininiedlately to the

luliicational Tpstinfi Service at

IM-ineeton, New ,Iersry. Any stu-

dent w)io has not yet sent in his

application should contact l*ro-

fessor CirorKr Coniuilly.

Movies ore your best cntertoinmcni
Sec the Big Ones of

utes, six seconds ahead of the

second place team. Next Saturday
Coach Plansky plans to take his

thinclads to the K of C meet in

Boston where considerably tough-

er competition will be encountered.

LUPO
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College Announces New Deans^ Faculty Changes
Hansell, Stevens, Lombard To Head New Record Board

B rnett Succeeds Dean Brooks

v'ole Moves To Lamson's Office,

Edwards Replaces deLahiguera

Williaiiislowii, Mass. " At Ihcii- rcniilur liiid-uintcr iiiictini;

in ! tlic wcckciid, Williams ( .'nllci^c 'Irnslccs appnncd three

(I, nc;cs ajiioiif; top a(liiiiiiistrati\c prrsoiiiK'!, and ele\atcd three

III c
I iiieiiilicrs ol the laeiill\- tii lull pidlessiirships.

I'lllet'tix'e |idy I loi' one \cai . \'ine<'nt M, Haiiiell will beeiiiiie

1) III siieeedinii Holierl H. U. liicioks ulio will lra\el to Central

.\;,ieiiea on a sahhalieal leave, William C Cole will lunetion as

Alumni Top fund Albright, Davis To Handle Managing Editor Positions;

Goal For Seventh New Editorial Board Plans Considerable Changes

Consecutive Year

5,000 Contributors Aid

Successful Campaign;

Class Of '17 Leads

l.ofl ti> right, the ni-H ( oIIpbi' Dean Vincent Harnrll. llw new
frrshnian dean diaplain William ( olc and the new dins lor ol Studinl
I'nioii Activities Samuel Kdwards.

Dean ol l''reshnieM replaelnji ]{o) l.amson, who will also be on
salibatieal leave. Samuel K. lidwards will assume the duties ol

Diiivtor ol' Student .\etivities siiceeedinj^ .\ntonio de l.aliii;uera.

who will visit Spain durinjr bis sabbatical.

Besides servini; as Dean. Mr. Rarnett will fontinuo as the
A. Harlon Hepburn I'rob'ssor ol I'lilitieal Science. Mr. Cole is re-

lie\cd as t:ollege Chaplain, but will still teach as Cliiett Professor
III Helii;iou. Mr. ICdwards has been promoted to assistant prolcs.sor

111 Classics.

Succeeding Mr. Cole as Chaplain will be Assistant Prolcs.s<)r

William S. Coffin, who is actint; school minister at Pbilli]-is Aca-
demy in .\ndo\i'r.

Two ol the lull prolessorshiiK were i;i\en to Charles D.
Compton and I'ldward C. Taylor, both in the Chemistry Depart-
ment. The other professorship went to l''rcdcrick t:. Copclaiid in

bioloijy. who also continues as ilircctor of admissions.
Two changes. ellecti\e last month, were made in professorial

chairs to fill vacancies caused by the retirements last year of

I'rofessois Hichard A. Newludl in history ami IClbeit C. Cole in

bioloHy. Samuel A. .Matthews becomes' the Samuel Fcssenilci
Claikc J'roles.sor of liiology and his former chair, the William
Wirt Warren Professorship of Hiology. jroes to Allvn |. Wattcrman.
Charles H. Keller, who is on sabbatical leave, becomes brown
Prob'ssor ol llistor}', and his lormer chair, the

J. l,chuid Miller
Professorship ol .\nicrican History. I .iteratiiic and I'^ociucnce.
goi's to Hobert C. L. Scott.

In addition, the Trustees gave three faculty members tenure
by promoting tlicm to associate professorshiiis: II. William Oliver
in mathematics: David A. Park in physics; anil Philip K. Hastings
in psychology and political science. William li. Cates |r.. was "iven
tenure by a reappointment as associate jirofcssor of ecoiioinics.

Nine advanced from instructors to assistant professors were:
Donald CJ. Hohr. history; Hobert \'. Dilts. chemistry; .Mr. Edwards,
Classics; Murray S;ichs, Homanic Languages; |olm 15. Sheahan
and Stanishiw H. Wellis/, both in economics; Dwight |. Simpson
and Mac.Mlister Brown, both in jiolitical science; and I'rank Na-

varro freshman football coach, in physical education.

The Trustees accepted the resignation of Sydney H. Gould,

professor of m;itlieinatics. who is on leave, to contiiuie his work as

E.xecntiyc Editor of "Mathematical lU'vicws".

A new ap])ointment in the Mathematics Department, as as

.sociate ])rofcssor. is (Juilford L. Spencer 2d, a 1944 ahimnns of

Williams. He rcccMvcd his M.S. from M. 1. T. in 1948, and his Ph.D.

from the Univcrsitv of Michigan in 19.52. Piolcssor Spencer was
a part-time instriicior at M. 1. T. from 1947-4(S; a teacliiug fellow

at the University of Maryland in I951-5'3. and an assistant pio-

fes.sor there since 1953. He is on leave from Maryland this year

holding a National Science Eonndation post-doctoral fellowship

at the Institute of Advanced Study.

Additional appointments include: Christopher Lasch. who got

his B.A., Sumina Ciun Lande. at Harvard in 1954, and his M.A at

Harvard in 1954, and his M.A. at (Columbia in 1955, as instructor

ill history for this semesfer and next year; |ean-Jac(|iies Boissier,

a 1956 alninnns of Williams, as a graduate a.ssistant in Romanic

Languages for this semester; and Daniel E. Howard, instructor

in English, who has been in Italy for one year.

Donald E. Cary has been named acting librarian for this se-

mester. He rejilaces Wyllis E. Wright who is on sabbatical leave

preparing a revised edition of the "Union List of Serials," a three-

See Page 4, Col. 5

The annual Williums College
Alumni Fund Drive hii.s gone over
the top for the .seventh con.seculivi-

.year with a record-breaking toliil

of $1>31, 564.84 from 5.183 conln-
bulors, iiccordinK to Charle.s li

Hall '1.5, alumni secretary. Davui
B, Mallnas '26. vice pre.sident of

the Bankers Tru.sl Company, New
York City, wa.s chairman of ilip

drive which had a ROul of $200,000.
The clas.s of 1917 was the bis-'iie.st

contribulor with $10,804.27.

Recent yeans have .seen a .sub-

stantial increa.se in the fund .suc-

ce.s.s. In the pre-1939 day.s the an-
nual drive barely brought more
than $20,000 from an avei'age of

fewer tliaii 2.000 contributors. Do-
nations crept up to $56,716 In 1946.

The diiie vias .suspended in 1948

and 1949 during the building and
endowment drive for capital funds.

In the three succeeding years,

Chairman Jay B. Angevine '11, of

BeliiioiU brought in $61,685 in

1950. $115,277 in 1951 and $135,302

in 1952. Tv,o year.s ato the fund
total was $194,498 and last year

it hit $222,934 from 4.959 contri-

butor.s.

Non-.All] mill Contributions

Non-alumni parents' contribu-

tions to the drive, under the chair-

manship of Josepli H. King, pre-

sident of Union securities corpora-

tion ill New 'iTork City brought in

$35,297.28 from 759 parents.

The goal for the 1957 drive 'will

be set during the annual mid-

winter homecoming .slated for Feb-

ruary 15-17.

KDITOKIAL BOARD First row I L to R) : Karl Hirschman, sports

editor: Joe Albright, managing editor: Sandy Ilansell, editor. Diek

Davis, managing editor: Dave Sims, sports editor: Second row: Chet

La,sell, associate managing editor; Warren Clark, photographic edi-

tor: ,Ioe Borus, feature editor; Simeral Bunch, associate managing
editor; Steve Rose feature editor.

Coffin Speaks On

Meaning Of Cross

Young Minister Outlines

Christian Regeneration

Sunday. Feb. 3 - "The toughest

fight is not with other people. It's

with oui'.selves." Thus Reverend

William Sloane Coffin prefaced his

sermon to a medium-sized group

of students at the Tliompson

Memorial Chapel this evening. The

.young I Yale. '49 1, bespectacled

minister proceeded to outline the

three basic meanings of the cross

to the Christian.

Speaking clearly and extempor-

aneourly, Rev. Coffin said that the

biggest struggle is between man's

own will I "I") and God's

<"Thou"i. The first meaning of

the cross, he slated, was as a sym-

bol of humility, the recognition of

finltude. "Tlie cross then becomes

a capital 'I' crosiied out."

When man becomes humble, he

sees his own inability to follow

God's will. He sees himself as a

"great big minus". However, in

seeing the cross, he must recognize

God's love. For the cross, said

Coffin, is "a great big minus made
into a plus".

Rev. Coffin's final point Is that

we should see the cross as a whole.

Too often we .separate the vertical

(man-God) and horizontal (man-
neighbor) elements of the cross.

An active faith requires a con-

tinual view of our earthly relation-

ship thiough the vertical perspec-

tive of God.

BUSINESS BOARD First row IL to R): Pete Carney, advertising

manager: Richie Lombard and Jim Stevens, co-business managers:

Steve Cartwright, advertising manager. Second row: Dave Kane and
Dave Grossman, circulation managers: Frank Tokioka. subscription

manager: Jim Morganstern, treasurer: Pete Levin, subscription man-
ager.

Purple Key Plans First Annual Weekend,

Features Dance, Beer, V-8s, Frosh Octet

The Purple Key Society of Williams Col-

lege will hold its first aimual Purple Key Weekend on February
.S-9. .According to |ini Scott. .58, chairman of the festivities, the

weekend will include an all-college dance as well as numerous
athletic events. The actual dates of tbi' weekend are those which
were originally chosen lor Winter Carnival belore it came into

conflict with the Dartmouth Winter C^ariiixal.

The Purple Kev Dance will start Saturday night at 9;'30 and
will eontimie until midnight. The Hi-Fis will proviili' both swing
and dance music, and cntertainniciit will be represented by tlie

\'-Ss fnnn llolvoke and a newly formed freshman octet. The \'-8s

are a group of thirteen girls from South Hadley who have been

successful singers at many college weekends.

Frcsltimm Octet

Da\i' Paresk\-. 'fiO, had formed a new freshniau octet which

will make its debut at the dance. Pour kegs of beer will be t;ip]5i'd

throughout the course of the evening in the l^athskeller. to which

till' dancers can retire from the fresliniaii lounge. Stags are wi'l-

comed by the Society to come along and hel]) drink up the l)eer. hut

the charge for both stags and couples is lii 1..5().

The Pnr])le Key Weekend coniniittee has decided to ]int out

a program listing all sporting events and line-ups of the variinis

teams who will play over the weekend. The program will he dis-

tributed free of charge.

Athletic Events

The home athletic events for the weekend include basketball

with A'ermont, hockey with Amlicrst, swimming witli the UniNer-

sity of Connectictit. and WTCstling with the Coast Guard. There is

also a srinash match with Princeton on I'ridav. I'eb. 8 which is the

only planned event for that day. The Purple Kev committee feels

certain, however, that there will he plenty of unplanned activities

on I'riday,

Tlie committee for the dance was headed hv Jim Scott. '.58.

who is the treasurer of tlie Purple Kev Society. Others on the eoiii-

mittee included Diek Clokey, '58, Gordon Held '58, and the presi-

dent of tlie Society, Gary Shortledge, '58.

Tuesday, Feb. 5 - At the annual

RECORD banquet held at the 1896

House tonight, retiring editor

Arne Carlson announced the new

Editorial and Business Board

members for the coming year. San-

ford Hansen was chosen to be

Editor-in-Chief, and Richard B.

Lombard. Jr. and James Stevens

were elected Co-Business man-

agers. Key Board positions also

went to Richard M. Davis and

Joseph M. P. Albright, Managing

Editors.

The other members of the Edi-

torial Board ai-e Chester K. La-

sell and Simeral Bunch, Associate

Managing Editors; Joseph S. Bor-

us and Stephen C. Rose, Feature

Editors: and David K. Sims and

Karl J. Hirschman, Sports Edi-

tors. Wan-en Clark, Jr. was re-

named Photographic Editor,

Business Board Members

Serving on the Business Board

will be Stephen H, Cartwright and

Peter M. Carney, Advertising

Managei's; Peter Levin and Frank-

Un A. Tokioka. Subscription

Managei's; David H. Kane and
David E. Grossman. Cii'culation

Manageis; and James R. Morgan-
stern. Treasurer. "Under a revised

oi'ganization plan, the RECORD
will operate with two Business

Managers next year, as well as

with two new Subscription Man-
agers. The two managers will

function on alternate issues to a-

void overlapping of duties.

Hansen, the new Editor, is vice-

president of the Band and trea-

surer of the WCJA. He is a mem-
ber of Theta Delta Chi fraternity.

Lombard has played soccer and
hockey for three years, and is af-

filiated with Alpha Delta Phi.

Stevens is Ti'easurer of AD and
has participated in baseball for

several seasons.

All officers of both boards are

members of the Class of 1958.

They will assume their new posi-

tions beginning with the next is-

sue and will serve until the end of

the first semester of 1957-58.

Plater, Wagner Head
New Phi Delta Slate

Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Phi Delta

Theta held its annual house elec-

tions last Thui'sday night and se-

lected Dave Plater '58, to succeed

Doc Gould '57, as President for the
coming year.

Ex-treasurer Rich Wagner '58,

moves up to Reporter, the equiva-

lent of 'Vice-President, succeeding

Dick Towne '57, Pete Archibald
'58, succeeds Korb Eynon '57, as

Secretary, and Phil Rideout '58,

was named Ti'easurer. Bob Mehor-
nay '58, was elected Warden.

Mrs. C. B. Hall Dies

After Dinner Friday

Friday, Feb. 1 - Mrs. Gertrude
Johnson Hall, 59, wife of the

secretary of alumni, Charles B.

Hall '15, died suddenly and un-
expectedly this evening. Death
was attributed to a heart at-

tack.

Besides her hu.sband. Mrs.
Hall is survived by a son and
three daughters. Burial was
scheduled to be made from St.

John's Church on Monday af-

ternoon.
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Student Government

In the spring of 1954, the students passed a new coiistitntioii

de-sii^ned to "foster a sijirit of unity and coo|5eration amonj^ the
stndents of the eollej^e" and "to deselop aniouf^ the students a sense
of personal responsiljOity for their conduct and the welfare of the
collei^e". It is rather obvious to any obser\'er that the jirineiple

pur]X)se of the founders has not been fulfilled. But the fact still re-

mains that the Williams student has a remarkable opjjortunitv to

make self-go\ernnieiit more of a realit\' than it has been.

Contrary to pojjidar opinion, the College Council is not just a
forum of opinion. Bather it is accountable to the students. It can
act lor all students and can speak in the name of the entire student
body. Such a coherent governing council can command more res-

|)ect and iniportanct' in the eves of the administration, the faculty,

the ahnnni, and the students. Howe\er, in order to work, the Col-
lege Council nuist command such res|)ect from all these elements.
Defection by any one of these groups can mean frustration for the
objectives of the government. Has anyone ever stop])ed to calculate

the bargaining (lower of a unified student body?

The tragedy of VVillianis student government is that the stu-

dents have ciefected and because of their defection the College
Council has been hindered and the adnuiiistration has occasionally
been granted the responsibility of student government through de-
fault. By and large, the students are too engrossed in the easual-

ness of the white-buck atmosphere to really care about self-govern-

ment. If this pattern continues, then student government may as

well desolve.

However, the RECOBD firmly believes that student govern-
ment must be preserved at all costs and it is with this belief that

it passes out the following suggestions.

1 - The adoption of bi-weekly class meetings as recommend-
ed by the CC.

2 - The election of representatives on the basis of ability.

3 - Increased use of able students who are not of the College

Council to serve on committees. The CC desperately needs original

minds.

4 - A constant awareness on the part of all students of the pro-

blems confronting the college and a willingness to act.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TO THE STUDENT UNION COMMITTEE:

We would like to propose a jjlan that, we think, would broad
en the scope and activities of Ba.xter Hall. At the ]5resent time its

chief functions are for dining and recreational purposes. There
is an opportunity for it to serve more of an edncationl purjiose.

Basically, the proposal woidd include the following:

1) Every two weeks some member of the faculty would be
invited to the student Union to eat and afterward to speak for

possibly one half hour on some topic of general or current interest.

2) After the opening remarks, there would be a directed dis-

cussion and questions lasting for possibly one hour.

3) Tliese would be held in the Rathskeller and attendance
would be entirely voluntary.

4) These discussions could be publicized thru amuxmcements
at the dining hall, in the advisor, and over WMS and occasionally

thru posters.

Two houses on campus have plans that are <nn'te similar to

this and have found it successful. There is certainly a wealth of

subjects during the course of the year that would be provocative

enough to maintain 'iiterest. Occasionally, an outside sjieaker could

be invited to particr ate in .such a discussion. If each fre.shman on

ly attended two of these during the year, attendance would avei-

age about thirty five. Even this, we feel, would make the plan

well worth the trouble. Such a pro]3osal, of comse, would have to

be worked out in detail and the imperfections corrected. If this

was put into operation it would jjrovide the freshmen with a great-

er opportimity to meet faculty members, iiarticipate in informa-

tive discussions. We hope the Student Union Committee will give

this proposal full consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

James Scott, Briscoe Smith

Dartmouth Satanic Six

A New Dixieland Band

A New Dixieland Sound

Straight From Dartmouth & Middlebury Winter Carnivals
Available for WILLIAMS CARNIVAL

Reasonable Rates •

Contact:

Frank Souter
Radio Station WDBS
Honover, New Hampshire

Free audition record on request

Hi/ Ernie linhofi

Uming a reception gi\ea in honor of C^olonel and Mrs. Clark

Williams on Jamiary 6, 1939, Col Williajiis '92 expressed the hope

"that there may be in the Faculty House a meeting ground afford-

ing comfort, recreation and that pleasure which comes Iroiii more

intimate association with one another tliiongh the years." The oc-

casion was the dedication ceremonies of llie newly elected Faculty

lIou.se on Park and .Main Streets which luid been made a reality at

Williams C^ollege bv the generosity of Mis. Williams who today

still takes an active interest and (^ol. Williams, Trustee from 1909-

1935 and Trustee Enu'ritus until his death se\ c^ral years ago. In-

deed these words, spoken as the symbolic ke\s were handed to

President Ba.xter emphasized just as clearly thi> proh'ssorate bonds

which have for years been prevalent on the campus through the

spirit of the Williams Faculty Clid).

From its birth in NoNcmher, 1912 and early years when laei-

lities and interest slowly took form, the club has grown to c-.xist now
as a popular fraternity of faculty members, trustees and Irieiids of

Williamstown. The club's increased interest and si/.e benelited

greatly by the short move from the old Faculty iloirse on llo.xsey

and Main as the group was afforded with facilities which are so

instrumental in the varied jjrogram of social activities held during

the year.

Attractive Structure

The Faculty House itself is a handsome Georgian, red-l)rick

building furnished to accord with the widespread interests of the

members. The structure is composed of IS rooms which are divid-

ed into four heat-controlled sections, each fitteil with its own
thermostat. The woodwork throughout the interior is mostly cedar

and piiu' ap|iropriately reminiscent of (;ol. Williams' ))lautation

home near Camden, S. C, the "Cedars and tin' Pines ".

The first floor consists of the main lounge, the west end of

which has a glass enclosed |)oreb. a panneled reading room, a

ladies lounge, dining room, jiantrv and kitchen. Upstairs are two

bedrooms for visiting speakers and guests, ser\iee ipiartcrs anil

"the den", a room designed bv the facidtv h)r ])ersonal treasincrs of

Col. and .Mrs. Williams. The entire basement is devoted to die

game room e(|uipped with two bowling allevs on which either

duck, caudle or king pins may be used. Odier <'(piipiiieiil inehide

pool and billiard tables, ping pong tables and tele\isii>ii.

Conipk'tc Proi^niiii

Facultv social acti\ities range in diversity tlironghout die

quiet please

A man's thinking about his future. Perhaps he's

riiinkiug about military service or marriage or a

business career—they're all |5retly important.

Maybe this inau is iiou. If so, you'll want to

know about the careers available at Cotuiecticut

General.

Why? Because we're growing at an exceiitional

rate. In ten years the combined assets of all life

insurance coin|oanies have doubled. Ours have

tripled.

You might well ask what can our growth mean

to you. It means young men with executive po-

tential can rise rapidly. You might reason correct-

ly that you can grow faster with as.

See your Placement Director for further infor-

mation about a career with Connecticut General.

When you do, make a date to discuss voitr future

with our representative. He'll be on campus soon.

Connecticut General Life Insurance Gompatiy,

Hartford.

P. S. Jnh offers arc made to qualified collef^e men
regardless of their miUtartj status.

year with the focal point for the most part cenleretl at the Facully

Hou.se. Instrunu'iital in the smooth funcliouing of all ev<'nts is Miss
Marie Stackpole who has served as hostess at the House simo
lamiary of 1942. The annual stag dinner and business meeting is

usually held in December to elect new officers. 'I'his year .\s>l.

Professor William Oliver was installed as pri'sideut, I'lohss,,,.

IJeals, vice prc'sident, Asst. Prohvssor Stensoii, secrt-tary and Assi.

Profes.sor Power, treasurer. Heading the Fiitertainmeut Coniniitl.

c

as chairman is .\sst. Prof. Bamsdell while Mr. Dills was chosen ;.)

lead tlielloust' Co littee. The Hoard of C;o\<'iiii)rs of the Faeiriy

Club is comprised of nine members, elected lor on'ci lapping t, ,,

year terms. Ser\ iiig from 195.5 to 1957 are Edward (Joodman, Hal .:,

H. Hen/i and .\sst. Prof. Hudolph; I'lom 19.5() to 1958, Assoc. I'l i.

Bullock, Dr. Sauuiel N. Bacon and Asst. Prof. Warren; From 19, .

1959, Mr. Fielding Brown, .Mr. Samuel K. lOdwards and Cojl, ..

Treasurer, Charles A. Foehl |i.

Social Aclivilics

Following every home football game this fall the Face v

Club held a tea dance from 5:30 to 7:30 and schedules three : r

the siiriiig term, all with .\1 Triulel's Orcheslia plaving. .Anmi,, y

several dancts of this nature prec<(le buffet suppers. I'rompi
|

by the ealhng of Jim Willis ol Pittsficlil, club members enjir
i

change of pace in the form ol a similiiu iiumbei ol s(piare dan s

in the year.

Dinners, smokers and other informal gatherings highlight i e

more usual faculty program ol events. ()lfeii, Saturday evem g
suppers are scheduled to precede art films at tlw .X.M.T. Ice si, i-

ing parties in the wintertime are lolloweil up by relreslmient lioi is

at the IIoiLse. Daily, the regular tea hours are from 4 to (i o'cIim k

while luncheon is .served from Monday to I'riday with 'I'lmrsil ,y

set aside h)r the weekly full member get-togethers. The biiseni. iit

game room features a tweKe bowling week schedule with four m\-

nian teams competing. Two ijicnics a year are held on Northwest
Hill, one stag and the other, a hunily affair.

THE DKKSS I'AKADK

What will the American cnlleKe .student wear thi.s

sprinp:? Gather round, ymi raseal.-i. and liKlit a k""(1
Philip Morri.'i Cigarette, ami pulT that rich, natural tn-

baccii, atid po.ssci.s your .souls in sweet enntent, and listen.

As we know, college fashions have always been casual.

This spring, however, they have become mal,-eshifl.

The object is to look mailly improvi.sed, gail.v sjiiir-of-

the-mimient ! For example, girls. I ry a peasant skirt with
a (ihiner .jaeket. Or matailcir pants with a hiidal veil. Or
BiTinuda shcirls with hruiize breast plates. He rakish!
Bk inipi-omptu! Be devil-take-lhe-hindmost

!

And, men, you be the same. Tiy an opera eape with
sweat pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait-
jaiki't with hip hoot.s. Behold! Be daring! He a touri.st

attriiction

!

r

But all is not innovation in college fashions this
spring. In fact, one of the highlights of the .season turns
time backward in its (light. I refer to the comeback of
the powdered wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has
already caught on with style-conscious students all over
the countr.v. On hundreds of campuses rock-and-roll is

giving way to the minuet, and patriotic undergraduates
are dumping British tea into the nearest harbor. This, of
course, does not sit well with old King George. For that
matter, a lot of our own peiii)le are steamed up too, and
there ha.s even been some talk of revolution. But I

hardly think it will come to that. 1 mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent
on her for so many things - linsey-woolsey, minie halls,

taper snuffers, and all like that? She, on the other hand,
relies on us for turkeys, Philip Morris, ("inemaseope, and
other valuable exports. So I say, if Molly Pitcher and
those other Bryn Mawr hotheads will calm down, we may
yet find an amicable .sidution for our differences. But
let not our British cousins mistake this willingness to
negotiate for weakness. If fight we must, then fight we
will! Paul Revere is .saddled up, the rude bridge arches
the flood, and the ROTC is ready

!

But I digress. We were smoking a Philip Morris
rigarette-O, darlin' cigarette! O, happy smoke! 0,
firm! 0, fresh! 0, fragrant! 0, long-size! O, regular!
0, get some! -and talking of new spring fashions, let

us turn now to the season's most striking new feature;
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable rubber gar-
ments make ever.y chair an ea.sy chair. Think how wel-
come they will be when you sit through a long lecture!
They are not, however, without certain dangers. Last
week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a University of

Pittsburgh sophomore, fell out of an I8th story window
in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneumatic
underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the

sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing and it is

feared that he will starve to death.
©Max Sliulmtn. ISS'

Faihlnni romp, fnthlnni go, hut yrnr a/lrr year ihr Philip
Mnrrit Coniimnr, nponnorn nf ihii column, liring rmi l'"'

latlml, plrnnngetl cigarette your money can buy — Philip
Morrii, of corrltl



Mermen Edge Springfield 48-38;

Dietz, Ide Score Double Victories
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.spiiiiKfleld, Feb. 2 - The viinslty

swi"iininK team upset Sprinnfleld

CiiijHc's hopes for a victory in the

Sljiinnfleld pool this afternouu In

an 'xcltlng 48-38 meet that wus

not decided until the final relay.

Williams Captain Pete Dletz and

joi'liomore sprinter Chip Ide shar-

ed lilBh point honors. Diclz won

til 220 and 440 yard freestyle,

k. ' pint! his three-year undefeated

re ord unblemished, and was third

rii n in the wiimlnB 400 yard free-

si le lelay team. Ide won the 50

II d 100 yard freestyle events and

: o swam the final relay.

Springfield Lead

.Sprinsfield started the day with

, 1 extremely fast 4:02.5 medley

lay. Williams started to nain

lien Dietz and Don Lum took

rst and third in the 220. The tide

emed turned in Sprintifield's fa-

.jr when Springfield's Clark beat

hie to the fini.sh In the 50. but he

';id missed a turn and was dis-

iuallfled. The change in points

lere was not crucial In deciding

Mie meet.

After leading almost the entire

way. Bob Severance was beaten to

the finLsh by Springfield's Owen
who turned in a good 59.4 second

100 yard butterfly lime. Spring-

field captured fust and third in

the diving, but Williams snapped

back with Ide and Alex Reeves
sweeping the 100 free.

WlUlamii I'uIIh Ahead
Kurtz of Springfield ea.slly won

the 200 backstroke, while Henry
Tatem pulled fiom third to second
place in the last laps. Williams
took the point lead, which it did
not lose for the remainder of the
meet,

Dletz and Lum took first and
third in the 440. and Barry Buck-
ley and Fred Corns took second
and third in llie breaststroke. The
final relay team of Reeves. Marty
Mennen. Dietz and Ide won easily.

I'rter Dietz. captain of the Wil-

liams swimminf;: t«am, who kept

his three year undefeated record

intact against Springfield.

Skiers Participate

In Nordic Events

Elbow Leads Team
In X-Country, Jump

Lebanon. N,H.. Feb. 3 - The
Williams Ski Team competed in
the Lebanon Outing Club Invita-
tional Cross Country and Jumping
Meet here this weekend. No team
point score.s were kept but most of
the colleges entered in next week's
Dartmouth Carnival entered
teams.

Saturday's crass-country race
was dominated by Finnish run-
ners, who captured three of the
first five places. Co-captain Pete
Elbow was the first Ephman. fjn-

Kshing 18th out of 50. 11 minutes
behind the winner. Jim Becket was
24th two minutes behind Elbow,
Jeff Fisher was 27th and co-cap-
tain Hugh Clark was 28th.

The jumping event was held to-

day on the Mt. Lebanon 40-meter
hill. Lack of snow along with the
unseasonable warm weather put
the hill in something less than
ideal condition. Elbow once again
led the Williams team, finishing

in the top five of the combined
skiers and in the top three in the

Class C jumping event.

Gibson Trophy Race
North Conway. N.H.. Feb. 3 -

Jim Becket and Charlie Gib.son of

the Williams .ski team competed
in the Gib.son Trophy Slalom held

on Mt. Cranmore here today.

Purple Pucksters Top Princeton;

New Line-up Proves Successful

Eph Quintet Loses To Mass., N. Y. A, C.

Cagers Lose Both Games In Tournament

Just look arduml tainpus. ^'nii'i! sec tli.Tt the

custom (Iciails <il this Arrow "University" shirt

set it ap.irt frcun the average . . . can give you

lli.'it air of uncommonly good taste. The hox

ple.it, the soft-roll huttiin-down collar, and the

haik (if collar Initton are basic requirements.

^'(lurs in white or hluc oxford cloth, just $5,UU.

From any angle—

here's style authority

-ARROW-
—first in fashion

By Chuck Dunkel
Lake Forest. 111.. Feb. 2 - Wil-

liams led Lake Forest for three

quarters tonight in the second
round of the Lake Forest Centen-
nial Tournament, but with Dick
Martin hitting for 13 points in the

last ten minutes the Foresters

overcame the tiring Ephmen and
stalled to a 78-71 victory. Bob Par-
ker led the Eph scoring with 23

points, while Jeff Morion did a
terrific reboimding job and added
21 points. On Fi-iday night. Tom
Davidson's driving lay-up with 24

seconds remaining capped a great
Williams rally and tied the score

at 76-all, but Carleton pulled a-

head in the overtime period to take
an 87-84 win,

Williams trailed the entire game
against Carleton and at one point

in the third quarter were behind
by 13, but sparked by Ira Kowal
and Marv Weinstein the Ephmen
staged a sensational last quarter

rally to send the game into over-

time. In the overtime period, Wil-

liams led three times on baskets by
Weinstein and Davidson before

Carleton went ahead 84-82. Phil

Brown then scored on a long-one-

hander to tie the score, but the

Knights from Northfield. Minn.,

pulled ahead again to win by three.

Weinstein Scores 24

Weinstein had his fine.st game of

the season, scoring 24 points to

pace the Eph attack, while Kowal
scored 15, Hedeman 14, Parker 13

and Morton 10. Bill Walsh led

Carleton with 24, while Mike Ar-
macost got 22 and George Wells

21. Coach Al Shaw's .squad was
handicapped late in the game by
the loss of four starters on fouls,

as Lewis. Parker, and Morton
fouled out in the fourth quarter

and Weinstein and Kowal were
lost in the overtime session.

Williams was not the same team
against Lake Forest on the fol-

lowing night, but the Ephmen led

by intermi-ssion 36-31 after a see-

saw first half and were ahead by
one at the three quarter mark, be-

fore Martin began to connect on

his one-hand sets to boost the For-

esters into the lead to stay.

Wednesday. Feb. 6 - The Wil-

liams basketball team dropped two
games previous to the recent Lake

Forest Centennial at Lake Forest.

Illinois. On Wednesday, January

16th the Ephs lost a close 73-71

decision to the University of Mas-
sachu.setts at Amherst. The Red-
men have one of their best teams
of recent years this season. The
Purple five played again on Mon-
day, January 28th in New York
City again.st the New York Ath-

letic Club. WiUiams was complete-

ly outclassed in this game, trailing

all the way and finally being de-

feated, 93-60.

Against U.Mass., Williams was
behind 42-34 at the half and 64-

50 at the end of the third quarter,

and still was able to pull up with-

in two points at the finish. The
Redmen, with all-around star

Jock Foley leading his team with

20 points, simply had too much
finesse and were able to hold off

the determined bid of Coach Al

Shaw's sophomore five. Center

Jeff Morton turned in a fine per-

formance at center, throwing in

27, and guard Bob Parker con-

tinued his top play with 15 more.

The Ephs trailed by only 39-32

in the N.Y.A.C. game, but could

score only 28 points in the whole

second half as against 54 for the

more experienced home squad.

Parker again was outstanding for

the visitors as he stayed up among
the leaders in Western Mass., scor-

ing by adding 20 points. Morton
was next high man with 15 but

the rest of the Williams players

were unable to convert consistent-

ly.

Princeton, Feb. 2 - With a suc-

cessful shift in the line-up the

Williams skaters hustled to a 3-2

victory over an imder-rated

Princeton squad for their second

Ivy League victory. Moved-up to

wing, Rick DrLscoll scored the vic-

tors' initial goal, while sophomore

Tom Piper competently filled the

vacated defensive spot.

Displaying constant hustle and

good teamwork, the Ephs possibly

turned in their best performance

of the season, as they evened their

record at 6 and 6. Williams used

its points to good advantage as

the defensemen peppered the Ti-

ger goal.

Welles Scores From Center Zone

With a Tiger in the penalty box,

DriscoU scored from 15 feet on a

good pass play from Dave Cook

and Dick Lombard at 14:58 of the

first period. At 1;56 of the second

frame defenseman George Welles

took Dick Flood's center-zone

face-oft and back-handed it into

the net from ten feet inside the

neutral zone. Three minutes later

Bob Leinbach tallied the Ephs' fi-

nal goal from a scramble in front

of the cage; Bob Lowden was cre-

dited with the assist.

Movies are your best entertainment
See the Big Ones at

Track Squad Divides

Two Boston Contests

Saturday, Feb. 2 - Running
tonight for the second time In

two weeks on the Boston
boards. Coach Tony Plansky's

mile relay team lost a close race

to Holy Cross and Boston Uni-
versity to split even in their

Garden appearances. Two
weeks ago at the K. of C. games
the team of Andy Smith, Tony
Harwood, George Sudduth, and
Bill Fox turned in a sterling

performance to whip Princeton.

Tufts, and Brown in the time

of 3:24.8. Also at that meet
Mack Hassler placed 3rd in the

Eddie Farrell 500.

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new SaloiTl
Creatfd hy R. J. Reynotdn Tobacco Comvany.

<« menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste

• most modern filter

Take a puff— it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip Salem and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smok-
ing—menthol-fresh comfort . . . rich tobacco taste . . . pure, white modern filterl

They're all in Salem to refresh your taste. Ask for Salem -you'll love 'em

I

Salem refreshes your taste

Kick DriscoU, who switched from
defense to wing on the Williams

hockey team.

Princeton fought back when
Kim Townsend scored on Henry
Rulon-Miller's rebound at 11:33

while Williams was a man down.

At 13:33 Townsend scored again

as he slapped a loose puck past

goalie Marr. Charlie Hauser and
Ken Wilkenson collected assists.

Princeton dominated the final

period as they out-shot the visi-

tors, 15-7. Princeton's chance
came as Ephman Dick Flood was
penalized at 1:58 and 14 seconds

later Cook followed him in the box.

With a two-man advantage, the

Tigers applied pressure in vain as

Marr kicked out five shots and the

Eph defense prevailed. At 18:15

Princeton again applied the pres-

sure as they yanked their goalie,

but again Williams' superior de-

fense and hustle thwarted the at-

tack.

U.Mass - Williams t« Meet
Wednesday. Feb. 6 - Seeking to

improve their already commend-
able 6-6 record, the Williams 'Var-

sity hockey teams plays host to U-
Mass. this afternoon at 4:00. Cap-
tain George Welles seemed opti-

mistic about the outcome, for the

Redmen do not have a powerful

team this year. The visitors have
compiled wins over weak Wesleyan
and Amherst squads. 13-2 and 4-1,

but they were trounced by AIC
13-2, the latter having been beaten
by the Ephmen in a practice

scrimmage.

Rick Driscoll's switch to the line

changes the starting line-up, with
Tom Piper replacing him at sec-

ond defense with John Holman.
The first line is now Dave Cook.
Rich Lombard and DriscoU, with
the second and third lines and
the first defense remaining the
same. Dave Wood will now be used
mainly as a penalty killer.

Waitsfield. Vt., Feb. 3 - Phil

Palmedo '56. won the New York
City's ski council combined
championship at Mad River
Glen this weekend. Palmedo,
captain of last year's Williams
ski team, led the Amateur Ski
Club of New York to a team vic-

tory.

Palmedo won the Palmedo
trophy, donated by his father.

Roland Palmedo '17, by takinK
the combined championship.

Saturday Palmedo won the
giant slalom over 73-skiers. lie

raced the 35 gat* course in 1:

21.8. Today Palmedo took hon-
ors in the slalom with a time
of 28.2 seconds.
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Copeland Terms Career

Weekend 'A New High'
Wednesday. Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation

In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly Incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-

hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures. Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.

The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

Freshman Council

Outlines Projects

For Coming Year

Freshman Slate Dance

For Winter Carnival,

Appraise Finances

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discussion in the Rathskeller

Chaplain at Wesleyan. told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally. Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.

Baxter, Hawkins

Short addresses were also given

by President James P. Baxter III

and Ira Hawkins '16. President of

the Society of Alumni. President

Baxter also participated in the

Teaching panel Saturday after-

noon.

Only four scheduled speakers

failed to attend the sessions, two

of them being ill and two others

being held back by impassable

highways near their homes.

Copeland praised the work of

the undergraduate committee

which aided the Placement Bu-

reau in the preparations for the

weekend. Sandy McOmber '57,

headed the student group. Cope-

land added that he is now under-

taking a critical evaluation of the

weekend in hopes of making the

event even better next year.

Wednesday. Feb. 6 - The first

council of the class of 1960 is in

the process of winding up their

work for the first semester and

evaluating the questionnaire for

the new, incoming council. Tile

three main problems which the

council now faces are the ar-

rangements for the Winter Car-

nival weekend, an effort to get

PT credit for freshman managers,

and securing adequate finances

tor the council's projects.

In its last meeting on Thurs-

day, January 31, the council out-

lined its plans for the Winter Car-

nival. The plans are only prelim-

inary since the new council will

be in session when the weekend
takes place. However, arrange-

ments for the band and the enter-

tainment for the freshman dance

are being made now. It is expected

that tile band will be made up of

members of the Boston Conserva-

tory of Music, and the entertain-

ment will be made up of two sing-

ing groups, the Freshman Octet

and another group from a girls

.school.

Finances Discussed

The financial report for the

first half of the year was read by

Secretary-Treasurer, John Good
He made a plea to the council to

take immediate action on raising

money to bolster the class' sagging

monetary condition. The council

by-passed a suggestion to levy an-

other student tax. and voted unan-

imously to fill the treasi;ry with

proceeds from the Winter Carni-

val weekend.

The council also set up a com-
mittee to investigate the possi-

bilities for obtaining Physical

Training credit in the capacity of

manager of a fresliman team. Bob
Julius was made chairman of this

See Column 6

Trustees Move Copeland, Taylor,

Compton To Full Professorships

Continued from Page 1. Col. 1

moiitli project. Tho list iiicliiilcs all .sciials lii'kl by libraries tluounh-

Dut tiu- U. S. ami Cmiacia, with statcnu'nls showinj; what years and

vohuin's ari' hi particular libraries.

Acklitioiial sabbatical lea\('s granted, were Wiiitlirop H. Hoot,

the William DwiKhl VVhitiiev I'loles.sor of (;emiaii Literature,

and Robert C. L. Seoll. piolessor ol history, both lor the second

semester ol next year; and Riehard O. Rouse, as.soeiate professor

of psycholo^)', foroiieyear, begiiiiiiii^in July.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks Freshman Dean Roy l.amson

3 Groups Bring

Five Hungarians

Here From Kilmer

iiSpring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .

.

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices ore as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been c success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does their*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the past.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood end Davis, Mgrs.

The Willioms College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."
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Phi Deltas, St. John's

D. U.'s Help To Settle

Family, New Student

Faculty Lectures

Begin Tomorrow

Pres. Baxter To Speak

On College Financing

Sunday. Feb. 3 - Five Hungari-

an refugees arrived to take up re-

sidence in Williamstown this af-

ternoon. One of them. Gabor Tel-

eki, 25. is enrolled as a student at

Williams. The other four, ihc Os-

wald Csanadi family, have come to

live and work here.

Teleki. who escaped from Hun-
gary in November, has been in re-

fugee quarters at Camp Kilmer.

N. J., smce Jan. 1. His enrollment

at Williams is largely the result

of an early offer by the Phi Delta

Theta fraternity of room and

board to any qualified Hungarian

student. The Williams adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

position can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been

to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent fi'om the old Hungari-

an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family Is sponsored

jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs.

Csanadi and two small children.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

an
SKI AT

MAD RIVER GLEN

Unless you're Just crazy about^~~^
lieavenly skiing ... on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul—

Unless you want to ski where th«~~~^~
snow is always as good as
the best to be had in New
England—

Unless you want to be able fo take^^~~"
your pick from among a great
varletyof wonderful trails—

Unless you like hospitable Inns, good^^^~~
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rates—

don't come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for we
want to keep our lift lines short for

people who just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waitsfield

Vermont

IN im "(NP-/ ronmii- oi niw ciicmnd

Wednesday, Feb. 6 - President

James P. Baxter will open a series

of faculty talks this year with a

lecture entitled "College Financ-

ing" tomorrow. The annual lec-

tures are one hour talks given

Thursday afternoons at 4:30 in

Room HI of the Biology Labora-

tory. Tlie lectures are free and
open to the public.

President Baxter will speak on

the problem of raising money for

a college. Various aspects of the

college economy will be discussed

such as tlie cost per student, fac-

ulty salaries, the college endow-

ment, aid from business and in-

dustry, and incieaslng college

scholarships.

Other talks to be given over the

following weeks will be: "His-

torians Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwlght
J. Simpson, instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R, R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudct and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, in-

structor in Romanic Languages;

"How Much?"", Maich 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; ""Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and

"Edmund Kean'", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience in Hungary and ha.s

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Williamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made

through the D.U. house or St.

John"s.

Frosh • • •

Investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the mimager's efforts. The

council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested In the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's fre.shman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.
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Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-

ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student tuinout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-

ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to gi-eat lengths to make the

Weekend a success.

Preparation

In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly Incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-

hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career

panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.
The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discussiot

Ame H. Carlson '57_

James T. Patterson, III '57

Jonathan L. Richardson '57"

David J. Connolly, Jr. "57

F. Trenery Dolbear, Jr. '57

Thomas A. DeLong '57

Peter C. Fleming '57

Stuart C. Auerbach '57

Robert L. Fishback '57

Warren Clark '58

Warren K. McOmber '57.

Herbert M. Cole '57

Peter S. Pauley '57
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James P. Smith '57__
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Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberolse

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because It gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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With this issue the members of the 1956-57 board of the Record retire. As
wc'liowout we wish to express our gratitude particularly to President Baxter,

Dean Brooks, and Senor de Lahiguera for their constant cooperation and
their many other services to the college.

The Record presents this special issue as its tribute to Williams. We feel

that it is appropriate that this tribute take the form of a review and criticism

of the Williams we have known. .\t first sight it might seem strange that a tri-

bute should criticise as well as review. Criticism is often branded as negative and
considered to be motivated only by bitterness or disgust. It is our conviction

that this is definitely not the case with the criticism we are presenting. On the

contrary, we are criticising, first of all, because we consider Williams well worth

our attention. Secondly, we are criticising because we think that Williams is cjip-

able of significant improvement and that it can rise to even greater heights.

We do not prop)ose to transfer Williams into a college that would sug-

gest a "brave new world". We would be the first to denounce the vulgar re-

former who would advocate turning Hopkins Hall around so that it would face

the right direction or those who would needlessly stamp out the idiosyncrasies

that help give Williams its charm and character. We however feel that only

through change can Williams preserve the legacy of the past. Moreover, only

through change can we meet the demands of a changing world.
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'57'S REiXMIW YEAR
by Tom DeLong

/^ 1 1 nn i^ ^'u'l'-'n'. faculty, and alumni interest in the activities of Wilhams Co lege nnn.Knou u y- n ee .ssues „ has s

I nn^^lHnri I l=^l^lTlft I ported whatever measures and poUcies it deemed m..st bene ic.al t.Uhe a.lle^^e conunumt IJnder tl^t- leadershi.

Weekend 'A New
Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-

ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-

ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation

In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly incon-

venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-

ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
Interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-

hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career

panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.

The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,
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Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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V>w\m the nast year of Volume 70 of the Record, the nine-member iuiitoria! Board has attempted to stimulate

studem f^lly and .Km interest in the activities of Williams ^^'J'-''^^l^'^;::^: "has sup.

ported whatever measures and policies it deemed .n.-st be,iefic.al to the colle^^e community. Under the leadership of

its Editor, the Rnoul has campaigned for more interest and concern ni campus act.vtiesand more effective student

leadership and government. Before we turn over the Board to the Class o 5H. we wotild hke to leaf hack thr,n,gh
^ some of the years noteworthy events as wniic'n

and pictured in the Record.

liarly in l'Vl)riiary, after the announcement of

the new Honors progiam, a si-ries of article^ on
each departmeiil was begun. At Mid-Wiiiier

Homecoming, the alumni fund under the chair-

manship of David B. Mathias '2(i reached the re-

cord total of $222,9.i1. In a telephone interxiow

with .'\rne Carlson, the Kditor of the Wesl( yan
Argus revealed that by September, 1957 the Mid-
dlelown campus would be co ed under what was
termed a "co-ordinate education" plan similar

to the Harvard-Radcliffe airangement.

Student Union Controversy

The center of one of the biggest controverMisof

March was the Student I'nion.The Record \\

student opinion poll to determine the siicci

B;ixter Hall. Like all polls, it created widi

sension and lirought a deluge of letters to tin

tor's desk. A petition of complaint against the quantitx' and quality of food in the Student Union was circulate,

spring recess the issue had been forgotten, as many Kphmen followed the sun to the South.

The newly elected members of the Social and College Councils were occupied during April with revising the lusli-

ing program The pref and sub pref periods were set-up with definite quotas to eliminate stratification and lik.gal

rushing Gargoyle presented a proposal for the adoption of total opportunity which failed to pass more than three

Houses. TheVurple Key was successfully reorganized and revitalized undei; the chairmanship of 1 ed McKee, an.l the

twelve incoming members from the junior class were announced at (iargoyle Tap Hay.

Muir Becomes Olympic Coach

The swimming team copped their thirteenth consecutive Little Three Championship, as well as the New ivng-

land Intercollegiate Championship at Cambridge. Coach Bob Muir was later appointed to the position of coach of the

U. S. Olympic Swimming team. Elsewhere on the sports scene, Morgan Coleman '5(i won the coveted New England

Golf Tournament

.

Several outstanding lectures during the term

were presented. Enthusiastic audiences greeted

Dr. Marshall Stearns and his "Prospectus in

Jazz", Thurgood Marshall, and ex-veep Henry

Wallace. The Record drama critic. Bob Leinbach

praised Giles Playfair's production of "The Three

Sisters" as "opening up the AMT to a greater

range of talent."

Stompers Play at Last Houseparty

At Spring Houseparty the Spring Street

Stompers played at their last houseparty jazz

concert in Chapin after being an integral part of

the Williams scene for three years. The appear-

ance of a frosh revue with original music opened

a lead to a similar all-college show at the coming

Winter Carnival.

During the spring and summer, three professors

had their books published. .Alfred Slote's novel

"Lazarus in Vienna", and Frederick Rudolph's Baxter vs. Bums

"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That

.

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there ore two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. IVi this specio;' service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does their'

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to post poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the past.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood and Dovis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

-TT-r student. The Williams adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

position can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in Gei'man and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been

to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-

an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family is sponsored

Jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs.

Csanadi and two small children.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

Tollowlnfe weeks wlU be: "Hls-

torlans Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwighl

J. Simpson, instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-

vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

Februaiy 28, by Murray Sachs, in-

structor in Romanic Language!;;

"How Much?". March 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and

"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

SKI AT
MAD RIVER GLEN

Unless you're Just crajy about^~'~'~
tieavenly skiing ... on trails

that extiilarate the spirit and
delight the soul—

Onte%t you want to ski where the^^^"^
snow is always as good as
the best to be had In New
England—

Unless you want to be able to take""""*
your pick from among a great
variety of wonderful trails—

Unless you like hospitable Inns, good"^^~"
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rates—

don't come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for wi
want to keep our lift lines short for

people who just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waitsfield

Vermont

IN WI (WO'v (otmt 0' Niw n.T.nnt.

art experience In Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Willlamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made

through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Frosh
investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The

council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested in the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. Th's

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



"Mark Hopkins and the Log" were reviewed in

tiiese pages in April. In August James M. Burns'

political biography of FDK, "The Lion and the

Kox" appeared and was later selected as one of

the best IxMjks of the year. Two long-time and

beloved Williams professors retired at the close

of the term. Professors Klbert C. Cole and Richard

Newhall, each after 'A? years on the faculty, enter-

ed retiiement.

Sophs Sack in Gym
With graduation and reunion weekend just a

memory, September arrived and with it, rushing.

.\n unseen snarl in mechanics developed, and be-

cause of a limitation on time, the sub-pref period

was changed to a regular period. SoplKjmtjres re-

turned to find that construction on Kasl College

had been delayed, and thus forty-eight of them

were herded into temporary "barracks" in the

gym. Within a month, the last of them moved into

the transformed and newly renovated interior of Kasl. The Stetson Library addition reached completion, and on

November 10, the William H. Stocking '05 Reading Room was dedicated.

At the College Convocation marking the 150th .Anniversary of the Foreign Missions movement in America, Sec-

retary of State John Foster Dulles received an honorary degree and in a coast-to-coast radio address, urged the exer-

1 ion of all resources to win peace. During the same week Ceorge Kennan, former Ambassador to the Soviet Union, spoke

under the auspices of the Lecture Committee.

In October several dozen undergraduates completed work in the survey of Pittsfield's political behavior. Under

the direction of Professor Philip K. 1 fastings of the Psychology Department, the analysis revealed that President Eisen-

hower was the favorite, primarily because of his pers<jnal characteristics rather than the party label. In the Record poll

i)f the Williams faculty, 80 percent favored the election of Stevenson. In a lively pre-election debate between Repub-

licans President Baxter and Dave Phillips, and Democrats Arne Carlson and Professor Burns, President Baxter's open-

ing remark was that Mr. Burns had "roused him like an Old War Horse at the sound of a trumpet." Dr. Baxter was

also chosen chairman of the Committee of the Arts and Sciences for Eisenhower, otherwise known as "Eggheads for Ike."

The Record's strong plea to students to reach the WCC Chest Fund goal of $(%000 went unnoticed. The Hungarian

Relief I-'und, organized by Managing Editor Joe Richardson, totaled $891, after a four-day campaign of collecting a

iloUar from each student.

Sports news filtered from page three to front page banner headlines as the football team outscored Trinity, Colby,

Bowdoin, and Middlebur\ . To climax the season, Len Walters' eleven crushed Amherst 27-12 to win the Little Three

Championship, the first in five years.

December and January brought forth debate on the proposal to abolish traditional Hell Week practices. The
1 "acuity-Student Committee on Discipline urged that "pre-iniliation practices intended to worry, degrade, or tire pledges

iir which might result in injury to person, lossof time and energy for academic work, nuisance to the public or to other

people" be eliminated. The Social Council later

revised the proposal, recommending that the

.Administration have the power of enforcement

and punishment after the Faculty-Student Com-
mittee judges any violation termed as illegal

hazing. The proposal was passed by two-thirds

of the Houses, and was sent to President Baxter

and the Trustees for further action. As the heat-

ed debate raged, a crew of pledges washed Spring

Street amid snow and ice, and caused a minor

riot by snowballing passing motorists. Other

constructive projects were planned for pledges

with the wages earned being given to the Chest

Fund, inching toward its quota.

WMS goes FM
A 19^0 alumnus donated the Stone Trophy

for the debating championship among frater-

nities, non-affiliates and freshmen. The campus
Continued on Page Sixteen
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Copeland Terms C

Weekend ^A New

The Myth, The Fraternlt.y, & Tola! 4lp|»urtiiniiy

At Williams College

by Donald Gardner

cr

Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted
by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation
In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.

The transition from campus to

career was discussed from thi-ee

different angles,

Prof. William A. Spuirier '39,

m «

"''
-,^^^'fi

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discus^iio

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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"The achievement of total opportunity," cry some

fraternity men, "is not only a step toward the extinction

of all Williams fraternities, but means their immediate

end, since total opportunity is diametrically opposed to

the basic principle of selectivity, and in practice won 1

work." Advocates of this doctrine are of course, "un-

realistic".

What is really at stake, in this deljate that has

continued over the past few years? Will the present

fraternity system be at all changed or obliterated by the

achievement of total opportunity?
Being a fraternity man today at Williams meansevery

thing and nothing. Since practically all upperclassmen are

fraternity men, it means everything to be able to enjoy

the way of life that has become more and more synony-

mous with a Williams education. On the other hand, for

the same reason, the only sure distinction of a fraternity

man is that he is not a freshman.
The Constitution, by-laws, rituals of meetings and

initiations, songs and traditions of the Williams frater-

nities have probably changed very little since they were

founded a century ago. The fraternity today, however,

while observing the outward forms established liy the

founders, are fraternities in name only; in practice they

fail to correspond to the traditional image of the frater-

nities set forth in constitutions, particularly in respect

to the concept of a pure band of brothers bound together

by mystical bonds. The dichotomy between the theore-

tical fraternity -the "myth of the fraternity" and the

actual 1957 version of a Williams fraternity in operation

has led to considerable confusion and misunderstanding

in the debate on total opportunity. The idea of the frater-

nity embodied in the fraternity myth, and its tenacious

hold on the minds of some fraternity men, more alumni,

and all national chapters, has prevented total opportun-

ity at Williams.
The present-day Williams fraternity is not the tightly

knit, homogeneous band of thirty brothers which character-

ized the fraternity in the nineteenth century and to a cer-

tain extent up to World War II. Today's stretched bonds

of brotherhood have to include as many as fifty to sixty

members in only three classes. Even as recently as 195;i,

the houses had rarely over forty-five men in four classes.

One effect of large fraternities has been a natural

formation within the house of smaller groups of members.
The varied social, academic, extra-curricular, or atliletic

interests determine these divisions, yet the lines are us-

ually never rigid nor sharply drawn, and the interest

groups overlap to such an extent that each house member
establishes contact with more than one group, l^ut usualU-

not with f(ifry other brother.

The operation of the "freedom to choose one's friends"

works more voluntarily and naturally within the house

than through the complex and impersonal rushing mech-
anics themselves. During rushing the existence of conflict-

ing interest groups is most apparent. Often disagreement

occurs among groups in the ck)sest fraternities, yet us-

ually those not affected by the fraternity myth show re-

spect for the tastes of other groups, even though they may
disagree with the others' choices. The final bid list, there-

fore, usually satisfies no one completely, but is accepted

by the great majority who see it as a true compromise of

interests.

The existence of the smaller groups within a house of

fifty men fosters the true friendships that are made within

the fraternity, as no one can possibly be equally close lo
forty or fifty brothers.

In a fraternity of heterogeneous composition and mi-
equal contact between brothers, the principal of compUte
selectivity manifest in the blackball and the chop system
is an anachronism. There can be no valid reason for one
or three individuals to prevent the admission of some-
one whom the majority of the house may want.

Arguments against total opportunity do not defend
freedom to cIkiosc, but ratlicr freedom to reject, ili{-ir

Donald Gardner ','17, President of the CC

brothers' friends or potential friends. A single negative

vote or blackliall certainly carries with it more authoniy
than a single positive vote of acceptance. In this sense,

"free(k)m lo choose" is a freedom of questionable value'
If certain fraternity men still argue that some indi-

viduals could not "fit in", Ihey are admitting either that

there is inadequate variety among their brothers, and or

that they are blinded by the fraternity myth.

THE APPEAL AND FAULTS OF FRATI-:RNITI1:s
AT WILLIAMS

Fraternities have undeniable appeal at Williams and
make positive contributions to their numbers, to the col-

lege, and to Ihe town.
Fraternities offer their members an area of responsi-

bility for their own conduct and for the operation of ilie

house. The job of President carries with it complete re-

sponsibility for discipline and administration of the house,

observance of house and college rules, and gives a great

opportunity for positive leadership. Other positions like

treasurer, social chairman, steward, rushing chairman take

time and energy and along with the countless other frat-

ernity posts, offer opportunities for Williams men lo be

someone, to do something, to assume responsibility that

outside activities may not have offered.

Just the feeling of acceptance, of being a pari of a

smaller group than the class or college itself, has great

appeal and gives rise to the strong emotional ties of loyalty

to the fraternity.

Small-group living and dining is, without doubt, per-

"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

thot the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

it would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does their*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the post.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our loundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

KIrkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry/'

nn student. The Williams adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

pasition can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been
to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-
an aristocracy.

The Csanadl family is sponsored

jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsllon fra-

ternity. It Includes Mr. and Mi's.

Csanadl and two small children.

Mr. Csanadl had some commercial

SKI AT
MAD RIVER GLEN

Un/ess you're Just crazy about
heavenly skiing ... on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul—

Unless you want to sId where the
snow is always as good as
the best to be had in New
England—

Unless you want to be able to take^~~^
your pick from among a great
variety o( wonderful trails—

Unless you like hospitable Inns, good^^~~
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate ratet-

don't come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for wi
want to keep our lift lines short for

people who just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waitsfield

Vermont

IN iHt (NO".' totms 0' N(w ii:r,i

following weeks will be: "His-

torians Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwighl
J. Simpson, Instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Saclis, in-

structor in Romanic Languages;

"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

Q. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and

"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience in Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being lie will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Williamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Frosh . . .

investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The

council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested in the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



haps tlie most pleasant feature of Williams' fraternity

life.

In sum, the fraternity becomes for its members almost

a "home away from liome" a pleasimt place where one

"counts", where one knows he has, rather than fifty "bro-

thers", close friends. The fraternities offer a way of life

that is i)oth relaxint; and enjoyable.

To the college, fraternities contribute much. They
are particularly invaluable in providing dining facilities

for the upper three classes, living quarters for all the sen-

iors and half the juniors, and social functions for all Will-

iams men excej)!. the freshmen. Fr.ilernities, therefore,

are an integral part of the Williams community and can-

not be considered outside or independent of the college.

Fraternities just in the past years have made signi-

ficant efforts to aid town-college relations through charity

donations and Help Week projects such as the pledge

washing of Spring Street. Particularly should Delta Up-

silon and Phi Delta Theta be commended for their in-

itiative in fostering a Hungarian family and student.

liven with the advantages of fraternities in mind, the

social system at Williams deserves and needs objective

criticism. The individual both in and out of the fraternity

can often be adversely affected by a system that in many
instances detracts from the college community.

The greatest defect in being "a fraternity man" is

the false sense of power and security inherent in the rights

and practices of brotherhood supported by the fraternity

myth. The weak and insecure individuals are most likely

to exercise their right to blackball, and are most violent

in their protest when immature hazing is wisely limited.

One of the most common criticisms leveled at frat-

ernities today is the charge of anti-intellectualism. Nation-

al chapters apparently feel there is some truth in this charge

since scholarship is one area they strive to improve.
Williams satirist I^obert Adolph's observation

that the fraternities consistently hold down the scholastic

rankings from two to sixteen and therefore prove them-

selves not to be anti-intellectual, is less an indication that

fraternities discourage intellectual achievement, than an
indication that intelligence and previous academic per-

formance are not the most important standards of ac-

ceptance.
While after-dinner talks by faculty guests, prizes

awarded for scholastic improvement and esKiy contests,

and literary house meetings may well provide real intel-

lectual stimulation, these s;ime houses' activities tend to

interfere with curricular pursuits and college-spKmsored

lectures, debates, and concerts.

Minimum gi'ade requirements for initiation, and in

most houses a concerted effort toencourage and help mem-
liers of low academic standing, are sorely lacking. Over-

burdened house officers and those who devote time to

rushing inatters on a house or college level often suffer

academically. Above all, the fraternity atmosphere of

card games and flick sc|uacls is not overly conducive to

studying. W'l to escape fraternity distractions is for many
easier said than done; fraternity life is often too comfor-

tal)le and pleasant to abandon for ihe library.

Pressures to conform in the Williams fraternities

usually appear in the obvious and inocent forms of dress,

manner, and expressions. IVessures to bomb to Skidmore,

flick out, or play "Monopoly" are more harmful mani-

festations of conformity since the weaker students are

often more easy to persude to join the house group. In

general, though, resisting pessures to conform is not a

difficult problem for most Williams men.
Four Ixul effects result from Ihe division of the Will-

iams campus into fifteen independent social units. First,

a sense of small college community and campus cimimuni-

cation are both hampered by the separate fraternities.

Second, elTective student government has frequently been

hindered by resistance t(j change in the houses following
their "slates' rights" inclinations. Third, since too often
the making of a fraternity is an end in itself, and no longer
dfK's a member have to show how outgoing and active
he can be, fraternities become seedbeds of apathy towards
college affairs. Fourth, one of the most regretful aspects
of ftarernity membership is the gradual loss of friendships
made during freshman year. Although deferred rushing
has helloed alleviate "house hiljernation", and led to great-
er interchange between the fraternities, more effort should
be made to encourage outside contacts and friendships.

Fraternity standards of accept ibility in general re-

flect the values of the Williams man, yet the decided em-
phasis on athletic, social, and personality factors in the
choice of new members is made stronger by the effect of

the fraternity myth which often governs the motions of

selection. Although the virtue of "fitting in" seems of

prime importance for a candidate, in practice it is the
lack of "fitting in" or a variety of interests and types of

people that make a stimulating house. The success of a

real asset to the house depends little on how he brushes
his teeth.

Each member of a fraternity must be held responsible

for the policies his house follows. If a fraternity discrim-

inates against individuals on the basis of race, creed, or

color, each member must share the responsibility for this

practice. In a few Williams fraternities there still exist

discriminatory clauses. In others there are unwritten laws
or "gentlemen's agreements" that insure the admission

of only "acceptable" men. And in most houses through
the use of the exalted blackball, the prejudices of three

or even one member can determine the policy the house
will follow.

When the issue of race arises in rushing, fraternity

men will rationalize a negative vote as one in "deference

to our Southern chapters", the alumni, and nationals. But
any vote in deference to discrimination elsewhere means
that discrimination must be practiced at Wilhams, and
is in effect a definite approval and adoption of that policy.

A final unpleasant aspect of the Williams social sys-

tem is the obvious existence on campus of very strong

houses and fairly weak houses in a stratified context of

lower, middle, and top fraternities. This perhaps unavoid-

able condition might be relieved by enforcing a com-
pletely rigid quota during rushing so rushees would be

discouraged from "waiting for a better house" as occured

to an alarming degree this last Fall. A greater unbalance

of the fraternity system, in any case, would further invite

.\.
,
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Fraternity Snow-Sculpture : 19ri6 Prize Winner
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Weekend 'A New
cr

Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted
by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Fiiday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation
In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts In mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
Interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.
The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discussio

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and Integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westlnghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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ergraduates to judge the individual in terms of his

house. All members of a top house, therefore, would be

by definition, top men, and vice versa.

Kach fraternity, as the whole fraternity system, is a

mixture of good and bad. Any judgement of tiie frater-

nities should take into consideration both their positive

and negative aspects. The choice of joining a fraternity

or choosing an independent life, which some prefer, and

the choice to stay in a fiaternity or leave it (as several

have done), should be personal decisions determined by

the individual's scale of values. Kveryone should have the

opportunity to ch(X)se for himself, and not have the choice

made for him.

TOTAL OPPORTUNITY: A moral and practical neces-

sity.

The achievement of total opportunity whereby every-

one who desires can join a fraternity, is not only necessary

from a moral standpoint, but must be achieved if the fra-

ternities intend to survive.

The trend toward larger fraternities was well under

way in 1934 when President Tyler Dennett, who perhaps

looked ahead twenty years, warned that the continuation

of the increasing ratio of men in fraternities would also

increase the harmful stigma of non-affiliation. That his

warnings were not heeded the situation today demon-
strates clearly. When over 95';,'. of a class is "accepted",

and less than 5';, "rejected", the injustice that President

Dennett feared has been fulfilled in the extreme.

Some people insist there is no total opportunity in

"real life". For instance, not everyone can join the best

country clubs, nor can every aspiring young athlete make
a professional team, while at Williams some are disappoint-

ed not to be selected as Junior Advisors. The difference

between these examples and opportunity in the Williams

fraternities should be obvious. In each of these cases from

"real life", the number given the opportunity is extremely

small compared to the great majority that are denied

these specific opportunities. Many other alternative op-

portunities remain open for participation and enjoyment.

In addition to the complete social life and facilities,

the fraternities at Williams provide housing and meals

to their members. Since there exists no comparative alter-

native to fraternity life, a denial of fraternity membership
is denial of an important part of the whole Williams

experience.

The exclusion from the fraternities of a very few indi-

viduals makes the achievement of total opportunity mor-

ally imperative: its failure constitutes the blackest mark
on the Williams P'raternity system's record.

Although the recognition of the intolerable slalus quo

is nearly unanimous, sharp disagreement occurs over which
direction should be taken to alleviate the present situation.

Those most blinded by the fraternity myth wish to

return to the good old days of true brotherhcxKl based on
real selectivity. They advocate lower quotas to reduce

the size of the houses and to increase the numbt'r left out

of the system, thus diminishing the stigma of rejection.

This backward course runs counter to the economic
pressures and the more-the-merrier attitude which fav,)r

large houses. Most fraternity men earnestly hate to see

people left out. Finally, a return to more selective frater-

nities fails to consider the present more mature and dem-
ocratic conception of what a fraternity should he. Much
truth is there, then, that fraternities at Williams have be-

come almost eating clubs. All but a few favor the logical

conclusion of this trend and, therefore, favor total oppor-
tunity. Yet, ironically, it is the few who disagree, who
cling to the myth, who prevent the last small step in reali-

zing total opportunity.
Continued on Page Eight

MHOLAII^iHIRS
There is a common misconception among alumni

and students that Williams is one of the most generously
endowed of the handful of Ivy and Potted Ivy Leanue
College™ with which it competes. Hut a scarcity of endow-
ment funds affects many phases of the College; and one
of the most unfortunate result'-: is that Williams must cur-

tail scholarship grants. Contrary to popular belief, Williams
stands at the bottom of the list of its competitors not only
in total grants but in ix-rcentage of students on scholar-

ship. The following statistics, released by Director of Siu.
dent Aid Henry N. Flynt, tells the scholarship story all

too clearly.

Percentage of Students on Scholarship:

Wesleyan
Yale
Harvard
Princeton
Bowdoin
Dartmouth
Amherst
Williams

Most people concerned feel that Williams should nive
more scholarships, but it is not a simple problem. As there

Henry N. Flynt, Director of Student Aitl

is only a certain amount of endowment, it would be "nib-

bing Peter to pay Paul" to hike scholarships directly.

Kndowment consists of a "general funds" category aiida
number of grants designated for specific purix)ses, one of

which is scholarships. My 1955 it becaine clear to the Irus-

tees that there was not enough money left for the purpose
of scholarships. For the first time they began dipping into

their general funds, and now have authorized granting
20',; of all students scholarships. .Another bright spot in

the scholarship picture is that Williams has recently re-

ceived grants from (leneral Motors, Inland Steef and
several other big corporations.

Supplementing the straight scholarship plan is a lo:in

program, designed to tide over students whose grades do
not meet the scholarship average. There are aliout three

percent of Williams students on loans, Flynt revealed. The
repayment terms are ciuite liberal straight four percent
interest, with the first pa\inents deferred until one year

after graduate school. Including all men on loan, scholar-

ship, Bowdoin plan, and those who receive tuition re-

duction because the\'

of Ephs receive financial aid.

Continued on Page Sixteen

"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .

."

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Loundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices ore as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

it would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does theii<

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the post.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."
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student. The William.s adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his .scholastic

pasltion can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be
an engineer. Teleki has not been
to school .since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-
an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family Is sponsored
jointly by St. John's Episcopal
Church and the Delta Upsllon fra-

ternity. It Includes Mr. and Mrs.
Csanadi and two small children.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

SKI AT
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Unless you're Just crazy about
heavenly skiing ... on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul—

Untess you want to ski where the
snow Is always as good as
the best to be had In New
England—

Unless you want to be able to take
your pick from among a great
variety of wonderful trans—

Unless you like hospitable Inns, good"^^"^
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rates—

don't come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for wt
want to keep our lift lines short for

people who lust love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waitsfield

Vermont
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following weeks will be; "His-

torian's Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwight
J. Simpson, instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, In-

structor in Romanic Languages;

"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion ; and
"Edmund Kean", March 21, by
Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience in Hungary and has
also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.
Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, WiUiamstown. Any dona-
tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Frosh . . .

investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The
council then decided to work
through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested In the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choase three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



FACULTY SAI.AUIE$>>
The Record commends highly the ejforls of President

liaxler, who anuoumed an increase in faculty salaries after

this article was written. Hut the prnblem is one that will crop

up repeatedly.

In this special issue devoted to examining certain as-

pects of Williams I he Record felt it highly appropriate

to give special attention to the old, but yet unsolved

problem of faculty salaries. This problem i- most likely

the most pressing one facing American education today.

The problem has two aspects; 1 the present faculty is

underpaid, '2 it is increasingly difficult to attract new
men with more than the usual competence to enter the

field. The story of the Williams graduate who almost at

the start obtains a better sala.y than many o' his teachers

has become altoge her too common. While the Williams

faculty is considerably better off than the ;;veage faculty

throughout the nation, pay checks here in light of the

exlremely high level of natural capacities and education

are rather skimpy.

For example, an instructor at Williams, after four

lo eight >ears of higher education, receives a starting sal-

ary of $4,2(X) $5,(X)0. After a few years of experience,

he mav be promoted to assistant professor at $5,200
,St),2(X)"and then on to associate professor at $7,(XX)

$7,500. Aftir a considerable amount of experience and
time a professorship appointment ma\' be received worth
in monetary value between $8,(X/() $12,(XX). One should

note that in most cases the maximum salaries at the full

professor level are hardly double the starting salary. This

IS seldom the case in business and industry. The uncer-

tainties and unreliability of promotion add to the teacher's

difficulties.

What has been done about the problem of faculty

salaries so far? Traditionally the sjiving grace has been
alumni support. Frequently, however, large private for-

tunes have be,en heavily relied upon. The outstanding

example of this toda>' is the Ford Foundation. Today,
though, large private fortunes are rapidly diminishing;

colleges must look elsewhere to obtain the funds once furn-

ished by private fortunes. Faced with the demands of

meeting an increasingly complex and challenging society,

industry is taking an active interest in education. However,
in comparison to the proportion of total funds, corporate

gifts at present remain significantly small.

Still another source of income for the college is the

smaller contributions of the alumni. In 1955 one of the

most vigorous campaigns in Williams' history was launch-

ed by President Baxter and David A. Mathias '2(), general

chairman of the Faculty Salary Endowment Campaigri.

Williams has long relied on this source and, therefore, it

can hardly be consideretl a permanent solution.

What else could be done? Many stopgap measures

have been suggested such as raising the retirement age

and using part-time and partially trained personnel. Such
measures, however, would be acceptable for a limited

period of time and then only in an emergency.

Ciovernment support has recently loomed as a pos-

sible solution. This has been called and we think rightly so

repulsive. There has also been recent talk over a proposal

providing for a flexible scale of tuitions liased on the a-

bilit\- to pay. If enough New luigland colleges are willing

to adopt this plan, then Williams would have to give it

serious consideration. .At the present time, this solution

appears rather radical but it is better than submitting to

an inferior faculty or government interventiim. I'ntil the

time becomes ripe for such a solution we must search for

others.

ADMISSIOIVS PO
"To makfe the statement that Williams is only out

for potential Phi Bsites is clearly absurd," exploded Direc-
tor of Admissions Fred Copeland when confronted re-

cently with the assertion that Williams men are degen-
erating into an "all work and no play type."

There can be little doubt that admissions require-
ments and even course standards are more difficult today

Dean Copeland

than they were five, ten, or fifty years ago. Copeland re-

calls that the main entrance requirement when he came to

Williams as a freshman in 1931 was four years of Latin.

Only a few members of the class of 19tiO have four years

of Latin under their belts, but all have had to survive in-

finitely sliffer competition pressure for entrance than did

the class of 1935.

The College Board Scholastic Aptitude Tests, initiat-

ed ten years ago, are the best proof that it is getting tougher
and tougher to get in Williams. The median aptitude score

is going up steadily at the rate of .about 10 points a year
for each new freshman class, Copeland revealed. In the
class of 19()0 the average aptitude score stands between
CM and 610, a figure that most other American colleges

find unbelievable. This puts the average 1960er in the
84th percentile among the hundreds of thousands who
take the College Board Aptitude tests.

Next question : does not this upward trend in the "aps"
scores lead inevitably away from the well-rounded student
and toward the oft-charicatured "brain"?

According to the y\dmissions Office, the answer is a

resounding "no". The increasing pressure to get into col-

leges naturally puts Williams in a better position to

pick the men it wants. Wit h pro.-ipective students pounding
on the d(X)is, it is possible for the College to improve the

caliber of its students in all respects, not just to hike the

median aptitude score. Copeland indicated that this me-
dian is just as liable to level off as keep rising for future

freshman classes.

"I don't think you need to raise the aptitude standard
any higher than it already is' our goal is not to leach 700,

as (>00 is a perfectly respectable position," he said. Har-
vard, Yale, Piinceton, .'\mherst. Wesleyan, and Williams
have approximately equal aptitude medians, he indicated.

Copeland's admissions policy differs violently with
the "calculated flunkout" theory, typified by the remark

Conlinucd on I'age Fifteen
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Copeland Terms C

Weekend 'A New
Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
ol the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation
In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
Interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-
ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.
The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Frof. William A. Spurrier '39,

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discussio

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the
students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather
than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise
'46, in his witty address, in ex-
amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change In

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you i-eally

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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The Williams Record has decided to offer its ideas

on the Williams curriculum only after a careful consider-

ation of the difficulties involved. We realize that our cur-

riculum problems are not simple and that many of the

asf)ects that we are criticising were adopted only after a

great deal of thought and experience. The Record feels,

however, that since only the students see the curriculum

first hand, their viewpoint is of essential importance. It

could possibly be argued that we should not criticise the

curriculum and especially the new Honors piogram until

the new Honors program has been in operation for a

few years. The slate of flux of the new Honors program it-

self, however, demands new decisions, and consequently

new thought.
Even those only slightly acquainted with Williams

are aware of how very fine its curriculum is. We are very

fortunate in having such a curriculum but we should n()l

be so impressed that we are blinded to its defects. In this

article we are to undertake some of these defects. We will

not take up the positive aspects of the curriculum here as

we feel that they speak for themselves.
Much of the discussion of the curriculum centers

around the two closely related problems of the 1-2 cours-

es and the division requirements. A 1-2 course is altogether

too often intended only to instruct and not at all to inspire.

One must get the tools, the dry fundamentals first and
then get to the more interesting work, it is argued. The
result of this is that many students get discouraged before

they ever reach the interesting part and fail to see the

importance of learning the dry fundamentals. The Record

feels that an effort should be made to give the student

a little honey with the wormwood in these 1-2 courses.

Then more students would have the inspiration and sense

of direction necessary for tackling the dry fundamentals.

Division Requirements
Closely connected with the problem of the 1-2 ccnirse

is the problem of the division requirement. The division

1 major who consistently flunks the courses he is taking

in a futile attempt to satisfy the division 3 requirement

has long been a standard joke. Here the problem of the

dull 1-2 course is reenforced with the difficulty of being

out of one's own fields. Not only is the student learning

dry fundamentals, these dry fundamentals are in a field

remote from his own. It is quite often difficult to see the

importance of such a course, much less to be inspired by
it-

Last spring the Record recommended a two year His-

tory and Method of Science course which would be taken

in lieu of two of the present science courses to satisf>' the

third division requirement. Such a course should deal not

only with the scientific method and its development but

also with the impact of science on history and phil()soph\'.

It would be much easier for the non-scientist to see the
importance of such a course than a course in the funda-
mentals of one particular field within science. Moreover,
such a course would lend itself to a more imaginative treat-

ment than a course in a narrower field.

The Honors Program
The Record thinks that the chief change that should

be made with the present honors program is revision of

the absolute prohibition against non-honors people taking
seminars. Honors people should have first choice in get-

ting into a seminar. However, we see no justification what-
soever for barring non-honors people from an honors; sem-
inar which has not been filled to the capacity level set b\-

the department if they receive the permission of the in-

structor. In some cases this revision of the rule might make
it possible to offer seminars that might otherwise have to

be dropped because of lack of sufficient enrollment

.

It might be argued that this revision would diminish
the incentive value of the honors program. Here it should
be pointed out that since there would be no assurance
that a seminar would not be filled to capacity with honors
|x.'()ple, there woukl be no assurance that a non-honors
person could get into the seminal he wanted to lake. Con-
sequently at least some of the incentive woukl remain
Moreover, this revision would help alleviate the unfair-
ness of barring from seminars those whose course of s.iidv
prevents them from taking honors. '

The Cut System
The tedious, confused cut controversy of the past

few years so fresh in all out minds reminds us of a problem
closely connected with the cuiriculum. It seems tlia' it

haslongbeeniealized that about the only good thing Hmt
can be said of the present cut system is that it doesn't
work very well. When it is suggested that we discardihe
system and institute free cuts for the upper three cla.ses
however, the proponents of the cut system in the hl^;her

echelons s;iy something like: "Ha! Everyone knows ihat
these students would do anything to get out of goin^ to
ou. classes. Why, one of the oldest eternal verities in our
book says that no student can ever be objective when it

comes to our cut system." The Record feels that it is not
only futile but also a waste of time for large student and
faculty committees to spend hours and hours searelnng
for a perfect cut system or trying to adminster the pre tnt
one. In an intellectual community there should be more
important things to do.

Those who are held in class by force learn veiy little tin in-

selves and are a burden on the rest of the class and ihe
instructor. We come to Williams with the belief thai it

is a privilege to attend classes; the cut system attempts
to convince us that it is a privilege to cut them. If Williams
is half of what it claiins to be there are very few Williams
students who can not assume the responsibility of mam-
taining standards without the help of a cut system We
feel that the grim warnings of whole classes flunking out
or an empty Goodrich Hall seven days a week are absurdly
false fears. If no one really wanted to go to classes then
there would be very little point of trying to run a college

here anyway.

Fralernitics . . .

Because fraternities naturally recoil from any impli-

cation of force in any plan to guarantee total opportunity,
the best way to achieve this needed end is to arouse ;i new
and nearly unanimous altitude on the part of the under-
graduates in favor of it . The leaders of the movement must
be strong enough to convince the rest of the student body
especially those still held by the fraternity myth, thai

total opportunity is both morally imp;:ralive and in the
practical sense necesary to insure the survival of the
present Williams social system.

If it is decided that fraternities at Williams are worth
preserving, the best way to stive them is to remove the

negative aspects which draw criticism and attack. Nor
will it help the fraternities in the long run, to run against
the currents of the lime and return to greater selectivity,

since one problem is simply being exchanged for another.
Finally, the acceptance of a few more individuals would
make little or no difference to the fraternities in practice.

Far from destroying the fraternity as it exists t(Klay,

the achievement of total oppcjrtunity might well remove
the most vulnerable target of ami fraternity criticism,

and hence insure the survival of a more healthy, a more
modern, and a more realistic fraternity system at Williams.
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"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .

."

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does theii*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

This yeor the Student Laundry Is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bod reputation which has been built up in the past.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Vomum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

student. The Williams adminis-
tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Telekl was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee
at Kilmer.

Special Student

Telekl will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

pasition can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be
an engineer. Telekl has not been
to school since 1950 because the
Communist regime denied htm ac-
cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-
an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family is sponsored
Jointly by St. John's Episcopal
Church and the Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs.
Csanadi and two small children.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial
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following weeks will be: "His-

torians Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwight
J. Simpson, Instructor In political

science; Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, in-

structor in Romanic Languages;
"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and
"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience In Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.
Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Willlamstown. Any dona-
tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

f.
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Frosh . . .

investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The
council then decided to work
through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil win be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested In the re-

cent survey of class opinion. AI

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.





THE ATHLETM: PlCTUItE

THE

Copeland Terms C

Weekend 'A New
Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Fiiday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation

In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly Incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.

The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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Aihlftics here holds an ambivalent position in the

philosophy of a Williams education. The idea of all com-

petitive athielics is to win as many games as possible.

But in order to do that some parts of the Williams edu-

cational plan would have to be sacrificed. Time would have

to be laken from academic work and given to teams; the

admissions standards would have to be lowered to allow

more athletes to enter Williams; and the academic stand-

ards would have to be loweied to allow the athletes to stay

in Williams. All this could be done, and if it were done the

Williams athletic picture would be quite different from

what it now is.

Instead the philosophy of athletics at Williams fits

compMititive sports into the whole educational picture.

Athletics at Williams are another form of extra-curricular

activity, Hke the Williams RECOHD or WMS. A stu-

dent is at Williams not for athletics, but for scholastics.

The Williams athletic setup is based on the assumption

that participating in intercollegiate athletics lends to the

production of the well-rounded Williams man at gradu-

ation.

The admissions policy at Williams is indicative of this

philosophy. Instead of offering all sorts of inducements

to get high school athletes to enroll at Williams, no extra

aid is given to a promising football star. Alumni, though,

do play a part in getting athletes to come to Williams.

They try and persuade a good high school athlete to come
to Williams for an education. But the final say on who
comes to Williams belongs to the admissions office, not to

the athletic department. Athletic ability can do no more
than help in borderline cases.

Once in Williams College an athlete will have a hard

row to hoe. He will be expected to keep up with his studies

even though he has the added time-consuming job of play-

ing an intercollegiate sport. Professors at Williams do not

take athletic participation as an excuse for poor work. It

is hard enough to just get along while playing in some
sport but some students, who play two or three sports in

the year, are able to gain scholastic honors. This is the

type of student-athlete that Williams wants to develop.

Certainly a number of athletes are on scholarships.

But these are strictly scholastic scholarships and are not

awarded for athletics. If a student quits a team because

he wants extra time to study he will not lose his scholar-

ship. For a student is not at Williams to play ball, he is

here to learn. And those athletes who hokl part-time jcibs

really have to work. There arr no plush jobs for fooibaH

players here.

These considerations exert a profound influence dii

the Williams athletic picture. Williams can never h,i,(

top-flighf teams, competing with colleges who devnn"

scholarships, lowered standards, and special jobs to aih-

letes. Williams will even have trouble competing with ;i

schiMil that simply does not have as high academic slaiid-

aids.

This leads to a big prolilem: scheduling. As Athletic

Director Frank R. Thoms said last sear, "It's hard id

arrive at something good for everyone." In order noi id

be badly whip)5ed most of the time Williams must schedule

teams with the same standards. This will insure fairly heal-

thy rivalries with the won-loss recoi'd even over the Idiit;

run. Bill there are times when students feel a team should

play above this league. Such a situation arose with the

Williams basketball team of 1951-55 which represented

New luigland in the NC.\.\. The athletic department is

faced with a problem. They cannot schedule according

to the ability of a team in one your. The schedules iniisi

be made long in advance and must Ix^ set down for the

average ability of the team, no! for an exceptional year's

team.

1 (K)king at the athletic picture at Williams College

broadly, intercollegiate sports fills its place in the Williams

educalinn. However that does not mean that all is well

with Williams athletics. There are nian\ iniproveniinls

that could be made in many departments, some dependiun
on the administration and some on the student body.

(ienerally speaking the coaching staff here is g(Ki(l.

Williams can boast the i95() I'nited States Ohnipic swjm-
ining coach, a member of the 1918 I'nited Stales Ohnipic
ski team, a fo:mer major-league pitcher, a former profes-

sional football p!a\er, and other star performers. But llieie

a'e weaknesses, it is not the puri)o;eof thisarticle to spe:ik

against individual coaches for ha\ing a i>)or season. To do
that would extend athletics be\on(l its place in the ed-

ucational scene. l"or at Williams a coach's success does

not depend on his won and lo>s lecord but on hi^ ability

to teach and lead. (But, it might be ailded, the won and

"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .

.

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there ore two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and hove sought to do something about them.

We now hove competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does theii*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the past.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

99 student. The Williams adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell In New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a .spe-

cial student until his scholastic

pasltlon can be determined. He
speaks some H^gllsh and Is fluent

In German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been

to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-
an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family is sponsored

Jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsllon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs.

Csanadi and two small children.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

an
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variety of wonderful trails—
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you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rates—
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want to keep our lift lines short for
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following weeks will be: "His-

torian's Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwight
J. Simpson, Instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Saclis, in-

structor in Romanic Languages;
"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

Q. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and
"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playtalr, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience in Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time bemg he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Williamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Frosh . . .
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investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The
council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested In the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



loss record of most Williams coaches is alwve the .500

mark.) The criticisms made rathei extend to a part of

the system of coaching at Williams.

Ilere a great numl)er of minor and freshmen sports

are plased. This is good. Williams should be represented

in as many spots as possible. Hut the coaching of these

minor sports is often not good. A member of the athletic

(lepartmenl miy Iw forced to coach a sport he knows noth-

ing aljoul because there is no one else available. This is

especially true on the freshman level of coaching. But if

it IS worth while for Williams to play a sport, it should be

worth while to hire experienced coaches for the sport.

The athletic department is understaffed in one major
department. They very much need an assistant trainer

to take some of the load off trainer J(x; Altott. One trainer

can not cover all the sports played in one season. An as-

sistant trainer would be a sound investment and an im-

portant safely precaution.

Another problem at Williams is facilities. For ex-

ample, the Ixiseball team starts every season with a large

handicap because they do not have adequate practice

grounds during the spring. The team needs a decent cage

where batters can get a chance to take a full swing at the

ball and fielders can practice catching flies. The Williams

nine is never able to do this until their first game. Again

it can be sjiid if it's worth having a teamit should be worth
giving it the facilities it needs. Other teams suffer from a

lack of proper facilities. The tennis team does not get a

chance to practice on the courts until just before their

season starts. They too could use an indoor practice area.

These are perhaps the biggest needs for new athletic fac-

ilities at \Villiams.

There are, though, o'.her needs. I'erhaps the most

impoitant is the idea of planning for the future, not for

just the immediate moment. An example of lack of fore-

sight is the new hockey rink dedicated just four years ago
Certainly we at Williams can feel happ\' that we have an
artificial rink, ^'et we also can feel sad that it is not as good

as it could be. The rink is as short as it possibly could be

made. y\nd it badh' needs a cover of some sort as well as

scoreboard facilities. Not only could planning have made
abetter rink, but the all-around athletic plant at Williams
could be lietter. We could have a centralized setup instead

on one that stretches from Cole Field on one end of town
to Weston Field on the other.

We realize that thea- recommendations all cost money
and a good deal of it to boot. We als(i realize that inter-

collegiate athletics at Williams does not pay its own way.
According to the 195,') President's Annual Heport, athletic

receipts totaled $27,2()1 in 1953-54 while expenditures were
$128,()0,i. .Again though, we would like to repeat the old

adage which might be called the theme of this article,

"If something is worth doing it is worth doing right."

,\thlelic publicitx' is another place for great improve-

ment at Williams College. .Xs it stands now all publicity

is in charge of Director of .\thletics Frank R. Thoms with

the News Bureau, a student organization, responsible for

doing the actual writing of releases. This arrangement has

not worked well in the past. First of all Mr. Thoms is not

a newspape. man and has not had the experience of deal-

ing with newspapers. In addition his job as athletic pub-

licity director is thrown on top of his other duties and so

he cannot devote full time to it . Secondly the News Bureau,

as a student organization, has no real continuity from one

year to the next. They, like all Williams activities, change
boards in l-Vbruary, right in the middle of the Winter

si^orts season. .Also there is no guidance from an exix;rienc-

ed person to ease the News Bureau's tough job.

We would like to recommend a s>steni used in many
other schools with great success. Williams should hire a

trained assistant to Kalpli Renzi, the college news director,

in charge of athletic publicity. The News Bureau would

work under his supervision.

There are other kinds of improvmenls that can be
carried out by the students themselves. A good many of
these are under study by the newly re-vitalized Purple
Key Society, which has accredited itself well in its first

year of operation. The Key has done a fine job in its two
main jobs: that of meeting visiting teams and acting to

improve school spirit.

Improving sch(K)l spirit, though, is not something that

can be done in one year. There is a distinct apathy among
the Williams student body towards supporting teams
generally that is unless the team gets the students ex-

cited. But students can help the teams by giving the teams
a real will to win. This type of spirit is missing.

The Key is engaged in an investigation of the man-
agerial system at Williams. A revision of the job and sys-

tem of selecting managers is in order, especially when the
football team finds itself without a senior manager for

next year. There should be a greater incentive for stu-

dents to become head managers. The prestige of the job
should be increased. Perhaps this can be done by enlarg-
ing the duties and responsibilities of the managers.

The Intra-mural program, another item under study
by the Purple Key, needs revision. The prime fault now
seems to lie in an apathy among the students and a lack

of organization. Many teams, in football especially, do not
bother to turn in the scores of their games. Only the top
teams bother to keep their record up to date. The fresh-

men are especially apathetic while some houses manage
to work up interest for "house spirit". There is often little

cooperation between the managers and Mr. Bullock.

Three revisions which might be instituted to improve
the program would require little effort. One would be some
real honor for the winners of the intra-mural seasons and
for the all-around champions. Games could be arranged
between Williams intra-mural champs and the champs
of other schools. An all-star team could be picked to play
against the varsity team, a second varsity team, or the

freshman team. These are just suggestions. Perhaps the

Purple Key will come up with better ones. But something
should be done. As it stands now dis-organization and
lack of interest makes intramurals a farce.

The criticisms, improvements and suggestions made
in this article are not done in the spirit of harm. Father
they are made with the idea of constructive help.
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THE

Copeland Terms C

Weekend 'A New
Wednesday. Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Filday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation
In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.
The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

"A DAY TO OO IJPO^ THK >iOIIIVTAI^S"

by Joe Ki<'liar(lsoii

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you I'eally

want to do", he said.

Pinally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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It is now over twenty years since Williams studenls,

leaning from dormitory windows in the late golden sun-

light of an October afternoon, craned their heads in expecta-

tion to catch the first notes from the Chapel tower that

announced the arrival of Mountain Day. What Spring

in his "History of Williams College" called "the only

existing college custom of any antiquity", has itself become

a forgotten relic of earlier years, remembered but vaguely

even by many of the alumni who knew it in its dying days.

The only Mountain Day the present generation of Williams

men knows is a spring holiday by that name celebrated

at Smith.

To find the origin of Mountain Day as a college in-

stitution, one must turn back the pages of time to Will-

iams' earliest da^'s; and here the ink has liecome so faded

that it is a matter of conjecture exactly when the little

band of West College scholars was first lilessed with a

dav's respite to enjoy the beauties of a Berkshire autumn.

Anearlier Williams RECORD states that Mountain Day
was a tradition "now more than 135 years old", a figure

which puts the year of inception somewhere in the 1790's,

only a few years after the college was founded. However

Spring, in his college history, seems to think the h()lida\-

a product of the "Nature Cult of the third ;idniinistration",

quoting from President Griffin's Journal CoiilaiHlng. the

Code of Common Law (1827) what is apparently the first

recorded evidence of its existence: "About the twenl\'-

fourth of June, a day to go upon the mountain."

Sometime, probably fairly early in its existence. Moun-
tain Day came to be celebrated in the fail rather than in

the spring. It undoubtedly soared to its greatest height^

as a vigorous, enthusiastically-supported tradition during

the long reign of Mark Hopkins, whose own love of nature

equalled that of his contemporaries and friends Thoreau,

Bryant and Emerson. On one visit to Williamstown I'^mer-

son is reported to have described the "purple hills" as

Williams' most precious possession.

Like the horse and buggy and the streetcar, the de-

cline of Mountain Day dates from the invention of the

automobile, which not onlv made more accessiliie such

attractive spas as Northampton and Saratoga Spriiig.s,

but also made it possible for most of the students to i;et

home for a long weekend. These two factors, combined
with the Twenties' deemphasis on aitnost all forms of mil-

d(K)r activity, culminated in the exchange of Mouniain
Dav for a long Thanksgiving Weekend earh- in the 19,;i)'s.

Not that Mountain Day was not enjoyed in its waning
da\s; it was simply directed towards otiier forms of ^pn't,

anil considered less valuable than t wo days extraat Thmiks-
giving. Typical of this latter-day approach was thi at-

titude of a present faculty membor who wryly recalU a

sad experience as a sopiiomore. .\t the first peal of "The
Mountains", announcing tiiat the following day would
be Mountain Day, this impulsive youth charged from his

room in Morgan to telegraph the glad news to a lovely

at Smith; luil in taking the Spring Street steps three ,it a

time he made a slight miscalculation and wound up in a

heap at the bottom with a broken bone in his foot.

Mountain Day died hard despite thealniostunaninious

oppo.-iition of the student body in the early 19i0's. The

facult\, branded h\ the undergraduates as liackward-

looking and tradition-bound, were loath to give up the

time-honored custom. Things came to a head draniatic;illv

in \\)X1. A KI'X'OKl) editorial of October 1 emphasized

the unsatisfactory nature of a Thanksgiving I'ecess in which

students had to return for I'ViduN afternoon and Saturday

morning classes; and ".As for Mountain Day this tradi-

tion retains no vestige of its former self; and this year, in

particular, there will be difficulties in finding a suitable

day for it (due to conflicts with Rushing Week and the

Columbia game). The RICCOKI ) hopes that this tradition-

less tradition be scrapped losatisf\ the reasonable demand
for a Thanksgiving Recess, worthy of the name."

The editori:il, aimed at influencing votes at a faculty

meeting a couple of days later, failed in its jnirpose. The

facult\ voted to retain Mountain Day, keep ThanksgivinK

a one-day holiday, and add a da>- onto Christmas vacalum
as a concession. Reaction to this decision was so strong

that on October 8 iIh^t was held the "first College meet-

ing in many years". 7(X) untlerg -aduiiles gathered in .Ic^iip
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"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .
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Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does theii*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

Thib year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the fjQSt.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermllye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

59 student. The Wllliam.s adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

position can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been

to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-

an aristocracy.

The Csanadl family is sponsored

jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs.

Csanadl and two small children.

Mr. Csanadl had some commercial

following weeks will be: "His-

torian's Quest: The World of

Toynbee ", February 14, by Dwlght
J. Simpson, instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, in-

structor in Romanic Lianguages;

"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion ; and

"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.
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art experience in Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Williamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.
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investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The

council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Projects

The next meeting of the coim-

cU will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested In the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects tor the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



Hall to hear President Garfield, Professor Pratt and As-
sistant Dean Leonard (an inveterate outdoorsman who
the preceding summer had taken a canoe trip through
Canada) defend llie decision. Pratt, in a memorable and
emotional oration, pleaded with the students not to sac-

rifice the hoary tradition to their own selfish interests:

"Mountain Day for the alumni and faculty is a cherished
tradition ... it is essentially an educative institution

whose value cannot be measured in dollars and cents,

A's and B's. Should we let it go, it will be one more step

toward factory-made Americans and factory-made col-

leges."

After sitting stolidly and sullenly through the faculty

defense, the students cheered loudly the proptjsal of C. S.

Sargent '33, the Student Council representative and ed-

itor of the Ul'X'OUl). Sargent presented a new student

plan whereby l)oth Mountain Day and the Thanksgiving
weekend could be retained by letting the latter fall on a

Sunday, and having the Chapel Service be made up on the

first Sunday during midyear exams. The upshot was that

Mountain Day was held, very unenthusiastically, and on
November 1 the faculty, in res|X)nse to continued pressure,

extended the Thanksgiving vacation until a compulsory
Chapel service on the following Sunday.

The faculty concession extended through 1933, when
both Mountain Day and the long Thanksgiving weekend
were ailoived. Students were urged to accept the con-

cession in the right spirit. "We want this to be a good old-

fashioned Mountain Day." said Professor Milham, "one

on which the stu.lenls will climb mountain-; and not ride

to Ne* York, Northamp'on or North Bennington"
I where an uplari progressive institution was causing

raised eyebro.vs by let'ing the girls wear shorts to classes)

"Professor Milham (the meteorology professor who for

years had set the "day to go upon the mountain") pointed

out that in the past 20 years the average has been that

four out of five Mountain Days appointed have been clear

and sunn>
."

The undergraduate response was the best in years.

The woe planned trips to Creylock, Killinglon Peak and
Ml. Mansfield. Apparently the Mansfield project fell

through, l)ut the RKCORD for Oct. 14 reported that"A
large group of freshmen under the leadership of D. Ogilvie
'34 climlied Clreylock in the morning, eating at the Harris

Memorial Cabin; while a hike to Killington Mountain,
for upperdassmen, conducted by Owen '34, was well-

Greylock Expert Wyllis Wright '25

supported. In contrast to the almost non-existent showing
last year, the old Williams tradition of Mountain Day
underwent what might be called a revival as a total of al-

most 40 undergraduates hearkened to the call of nature."
The "revival" of 1933 proved to be a finishing flourish,

for in the 1934 college catalogue "Mountain Day, a holi-

day" was stricken from the calendar of events. Incoming
president Tyler Dennett was a man of change, not one to
cling nostalgically to old traditions. Professor Beals '31

remembers a faculty meeting where Dennett spoke scorn-
fully of Mountain Day as "the day when undergraduates
go to Northampton and the faculty to New York." Upon
this, the dignified old head of the Classics Department,
Professor McLaren, rose holly to his feet and defended
it as a day he was sorry to see go, and upon which he had
always gone climbing. But this was the final flicker, a last

leaf thrown defiantly on a pile of already-cooling autumn
ashes.

In his quest for information this writer talked to

several faculty members who were undergraduates in the
days when Mountain Day was still alive. It is evident that
those who recall it clearly look back on it with a good deal
of affection. "Oz" Wyckoff '21 tells how in his day students
sang a rather ribald version of "Every Day is Ladies' Day
with Me":

"... and just when I'm about to flop

1 find that I'm at last on top

—

Oh! everyday is Mountain Day with me."

Apparently in this song an Indian maiden some-
where at the end of the trail was the incentive for en-

thusiastic hikers. Ox recalls that "a good many climbed
Greylock on Mountain Day, though I didn't until the

year after graduation. We went up at night and stayed in

the bunkhouse on lop, waking for the sunrise the next
morning. It was one of the most inspiring sights I've ever
seen; as the sun came up rivers of fog rolled like liquid

down the sides of the surrounding peaks."

Professor Nelson Bushnell '21 recalls that in his day
the Mountain Day auto exodus had begun but that many
students, himself included, still made it a point to get out
and enjoy the autumn foliage. Wyllis Wright '25, the Col-

lege librarian, labels his undergraduate days "the period

when half the college went to Smith and Vassar on Moun-
tain Day and the other half climbed mountains. When
all the college went to Smith and Vassar, they gave it up."
Wright, an enthusiastic hiker who once tried to go straight

up the face of the Hopper to the top of Greylock, and
whose favorite trail was the Cheshire Hiu-bor trail, start-

ing south of Adams (it was reached from Williamstown
by trolley), recalls, like Wyckoff, that "the great pastime
was to start about midnight or 2 a.m. and climb Greylock
for the sunrise". He said he had almost never seen a clear

dawn in eight or ten tries.
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Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted
by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation

In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts in mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
tor the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.

The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discussio

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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Frankie Thorns '31 remembers Mountain Day as just

a free day without much mountain climbing to it, but a

nice tradition. Both he and Prof. Larry Beals '31 remem-

ber particularly the mounting anticipation as day after

day passed in early October, with students ever more sure

that loday the bells would ring al four to announce the

holiday on the morrow. Beals remembers that several

times when he went up Greylock on Mountain L^ay he met

President Garfield.then quite an old man, on his way down.

Prof. Whit Stoddard '35, who was an undergraduate at

the time of the upheaval, thinks that the Outing Club is

more active now, what with the skiing boom, than it was

in the Thirties.

To this writer, who was told of Mountain Day before

he ever came to Williams, and to otho'-s on the outgoing

RECORD board, the loss of the college's oldest tradition

was, as Professor Pratt said, a loss that "cannot be meas-

ured in dollars and cents." To be sure, the Outing Club

today is as active as it ever was, but most of the activity

is centered around Winter Carnival. Williams undergrad-

uates swarm up Greylock after the freshman picnic, and

perhaps as upperclassmen drive up once or twice to the

annual WOC picnic on top, but that's about the extent of

active exertion towards an appreciation of their surround-

ings. Very few have seen the fine view from the top of

Berlin, or even know where the mountain is. .Almost no

one has heard of Killington Peak, a 4000 foot mountain

only two hours away by car, let alone thought of oi-Mn-
i?ing an expedition to climb it, (a procedure appannilv
fairly commonplace in the era of Mountain Days).

In a word, a revived Mountain Day would, we tlunk
have a place at Williams. The Outing Club has had dif!

ficulties organizing climbing trips not because there ;ire

no people who want to go, but because they have always
conflicted with other activities. A day especially set a-ids
would let plans be both made and carried out. Simph the

idea that "this is Mountain Day" would probably in-])ire

people who at present never have the time or iheencijty,

to get out on the trails and find out what they have been
missing.

Naturally, as in the Twenties, many would prefer the

smell of gasoline and Matchabelli perfume to the rkan
mountain air. A possible way to satisfy more customers
would be to arrange Williams and Smith Mountain Days,
for example, so that they coincide, and have the respec-

tive Outing Clubs plan a joint expedition. If another lioli-

day would upset class schedules, perhaps a Chapel S. rvice

could be cancelled or postponed and Mountain Day held

on Sunday, as Sargent proposed. But we, unlike Sargent's

UU2 RLCORD, think that Mountain Day need not he a

"traditionless tradition", and that it would be neitlier

pointless nor very difficult to pick up those rusted links with

a dim and not -so-dim past and add new lengths to the

chain.
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"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .
."^

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does theii*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to post poor service.

This year the Student Laundry Is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the post.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rote or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Kirkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

'^Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

student. The Williams adihinis-

1

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Telekl was referred to

William.s by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

position can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. His inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been

to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari
an aristocracy.

The Csanadl family is sponsored

jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsllon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs
Csanadi and two small children

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

an'
SKI AT

MAD RIVER GLEN

Vniess you're Just crazy about~~^~~
heavenly skiing ... on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul—

Vnleu you want to ski where the~'^^~"
snow is always as good as
the best to be had In New
England—

Unlett you want to be able to take"^~"~
your pick from emong a great
variety of wonderful trails

—

Vnlett you like hospitable Inns, good'~^—
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rate^—

don't coma to MAD RIVER GLEN, for we
want to keep our lift lines short for

people who just love good skiing.

IBUBWlHIt WMIa w ill be: "His-

torian's Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwight
J. Simpson, instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, In-

structor in Romanic Languages:

"How Much?". March 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and

"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience In Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, Williamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Frosh

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waitsfield

Vermont
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investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The

council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Frojecta

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested in the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



Wttlil«ii-Or, Battk To future In Vi^ia Vision

by Tom DeLoiig

Allhough ilsmodusl exterior fails to outrank liie arch-

iluctural i-up'.ri ):ily of Cram and Furguson about campus,
nevertheless the Walden Theatre has become as much a

Williams institution as compulsory chapel, houseparties,

and Saturday classes. Located on the town's avenue of

mammon, and ne lied between King's Package Store and
Marge's (lift Shoppee, it has served the needs of Williams
men since 1916 with "corporal laughs", "major thrills",

and "general hilarity."

In recent years the Walden's effect on undergraduates
can not be unde estimated. It has played a primary role

in "the tran i'ion from campus to career," and served

as "a preparation for business and industry". It decidedly

rivals e^tra curncular activities, and runs a second
only to l)ridge. Often it is the scapegoat for the lecture

committee, the concert committee, and the academic
standing committee. With the help of the purple hills, the

Walden has successfully won the battle against television.

It has not resisted progress, but has adjusted to Cinema-
scope, and even had a fling with 3-D.

Exam Week Classics
As each year goes l)y, the perennial favorites return to

delight and enlighten. "Stalag 17", "The Red Shoes",

"C.unga Din", "All Quiet on the Western Front" and
"Born Yesterday" are only a few of the classics which
reappear, usually during exam week. Few can deny that

eager anxiety that builds up when a Grace Kelly or Audrey
Hepburn flick reaches Spring Street. Any combination

of "Hear Window", "Sabrina", "To Catch a Thief" or

"Roman Holiday" would be the perfect double feature

according to most Ephmen. With the passing of "High
Society", the (Irace Kelly rooters unofficially disbanded

and se\ eral secret ly joined the ranks of devotees of Kim
Novak.

The influence of foreign films on students has been

conspicious. With the appearance of such French flicks

as "Ciame of Love", "Children of Paradise", and "Fan-
Fan the Tulip", the numlx'r of French majors began to

increase. This was later off-set by "Mr. llulot's Holiday",

and a g.o A ing realization that one picture is worth a thous-

and words, I'Yench or otherwise. The language department

has resisted all attempts to establish Italian courses, in

spite of c;ina Lolobrigida. The most memorable foreign

film of recent \ears has been the stimulating Swedish
import "One Summer of Happiness." F'or three consecutive

years, it has disrupted all scheduled campus evening acti-

vities between seven and eleven.

"The Ephman's Paradise"

Two amusing and sophisticated comedies received

widespread attention iateh'. After seeing "The Moon is

Blue", one eager freshman spent the mid-\'ear break on the

Empire Slate Building Obt-ervation Deck. It has also been

reported that an upperclassman has worked out an ar-

rangement a la .Mec (iuiness between an Ivmma Willard

student and (loll at Bennington, in what he has called

"The Fphman's Paradise."

(Jf course, the Walden has had its share of off-beat

B- C plus flicks. Among them have been "Taza, Son of

Cochise", "Jungle Man Eaters", "The Mole People",

"Hot Cars", and "Huk." Without the mention of musi-

cal productions, an analysis would not lie complete. The

apparance of "the CAenn Miller Story" and subsequently
"The Benny (don't be that way") Goodman Story" set

undergraduate taste in popular music back 15 years (pro-

bably for the better) and revived the pre-war "jitterbug"

era.

The influence of the local cinema palace can best be
judgecl by noting that the all-time flick record is held by
an undergraduate, who claims attending 150 movies while

a freshman by alternating between the Walden and N. A.

for over eight months.
Allhough Grauman's Chinese, the Roxy, and the

Orietital Theatres may be more sumplious and exotic

pre-fab replicas of the Taj Mahal, the Walden never lacks

a receptive or demonstrative audience.

Adiiiissionn . .

.

of a grad sch(K)l dean at an orientation lecture, "Take a

good l(X)k at the man on your left and the man on your
right, because by the end of the year one of you won't be
here." In Copeland's words, "It is morally wrong for any
selective college to maintain a policy designed to flunk
out a certain number."

So far with the class of 1960 Copeland's theory is

working to unprecedented perfection: not one freshman
flunked out aftet the usually fatal first semester.

The admissions office faces its toughest problems
from two unexpected quarters. Hardest of all, reports
Copeland, is relations with alumni. Williams gives a defin-

ite break in its admissions policy to sons and brothers of

graduates, but Copeland said, there are many complaints
about the few legacies that we cannot admit. Besides sons
and brothers, alumni exert much pressure on the admis-
sions office to accept more athletes.

The admissions office's next hardest task is trying
to admit the right number of applicants for each class.

The present aim is to get 285 each year. "If we should some-
how get 325 acceptances," said Copeland, "I'd have to

head for the deep wo<jds." In general he figures AO'y, of

those who get accepted will finally choose other colleges,

This takes us back to the original question the RE-
CORD asked Mr. Copeland: in what way can it be said

that the Williams type, if one exists, has changed over the

years? First of all, the great preponderance of Prep School

over High School backgrounds is diminishing markedly.
In the class of 1960 there are 47.6';^ from High Schools,

and within a few years there will probably be an even
split

.

Second, there is little doubt that there are less stu-

dents who can get away with little or no studying in 1957.

A conscientious, hard-studying type is gradually killing

off the romantic hard-playing breed of the 1930's. The
passing of ihe'hot ticket" type is deeply mourned in some
quarters, and it w-as caused at least in part by Admissions
Office standards. On the other hand, some think this

type has lasted all too long, and that the Admissions Of-

fice has not r(»ted it out soon enough. It is a matter of

opinion; ours is that Fred Copeland '35 and Peter Pelham
'55 have found a good middle course.

Is there a trend away from athletes? When asked this

question Copeland immediately pointed to the class of

1959, which he termed with some pride "the best athletic

class in years." Actually this is not a unique phenomenon
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Copeland Terms C

Weekend 'A New
Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted

by unprecedented attendance fig-

ures, the third annual Career
Weekend reached "a new high"
here Friday and Saturday, accord-
ing to Manton Copeland Jr„ Ex-
ecutive Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ing student turnout which Cope-
land termed "much better than
we ever anticipated," the Place-
ment Director also cited the work
of the 50 Williams alumni who
went to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation
In addition to hazardous travel

conditions which greatly Incon-
venienced most of the visitors,

Copeland also praised the speak-
ers' concentrated efforts In mak-
ing the panels enlightening and
interesting. Copeland noted that
for the first time each panel had
at least one full rehearsal before-
hand.

Regarding the attendance fig-

ures, Copeland stated that over
1,000 names were registered Sat-
urday at the nine morning career
panels and the six afternoon

graduate school programs. The
Advertising-Public Relations and
Foreign Business Opportunities

panels drew 130 and 120 persons

respectively to take top honoi-s.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
to enjoy a lively Career Forum.

The transition from campus to

career was discussed from three

different angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

CAREER WEEKEND: A panel discussio

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change in

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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in colleges today: we have a relatively small number of

outstanding performers on varsities, but little athletic

talent on intramural levels. The admissions office is search-

ing for students who are also athletes, and it is natural

that as the scholarship level goes up, the overall athletic

ability goes down. The admissions office is to be congratu-

lated for the elite of really good athletes it has managed

to recruit

.

Scllolui'HilipH . . .

Except for coveted Tyng scholarships which require

Dean's list averages for the last three years, the scholar-

ship average is not so high that it eliminates all non-Phi

Bete material. The average goes up progressively for the

four years, from 5.4 to 6.4.

In comparison to many schools Williams is quite lib-

eral in allocating funds to the students who win scholar-

ships; some have complained that it is too easy to "fake"

on scholarship applications. "We do expect scholarship boy

to operate on a modest budget,," stiid Flynt, "but we don't

expect them to go without recreation." A scholarship stu-

dent spends, on the average, about $200 a year on recrea-

tion, Flynt noted.

The scholarship grants are delei mined by sulMracting

the amount the parents can supply and the student can

make during the year from his total budget. Williams then

undertakes lo fil! the gap. Fxcept for Tyng scholars, all

are expected to wail on tables and /or hold othei campus
jobs.

The budgets of average scholarship men range between

$1925 plus travel for freshmen to $2200 plus travel for

sophs and seniors. Flynt 's office does not quibble if stu-

dents offer budgets $50 or $75 above the average, but when
the excess is more, they are told to pare down the budgets.

In sum, Williams does not have the best scholarship

program in the country, but on the othei hand, in com-
parison to those of the vast majority of colleges throughout

the United States, the Williams program is quite liberal.

Record Year . .

.

radio station installed FM, and once again Career Week-
end brought eager and questioning undergraduates to

the scheduled panel discussions. The Record's editorial

page continued to enlighten and entertain, as such
exposes on the local fire department, Dale Long, the

Middle East crisis, and Dempsey's graced its six stately

columns.
The reign of the Editors of '57 officially came to an

end at last evening's banquet at the 1896 House. Its

nine members sincerely hope that Volume 71 will bring

forth as interesting and memorable events as those

they experienced during their year's term of office.

Kronick's

Esso Service

Join Our Growing

List of SatUfied

Williami Cuttomert

State Rood Phone 830
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Students

in engineering, physict

or mathematics work
on original research at

MIT Lincoln Labora-
tory and at the same
time can earn advanced
degrees. Our current

project! include:
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"Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All 1 hat . .
.'^

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on cannpus. Apparently, there are two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now hove competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

it would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does their*

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to past poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the past.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives ore George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

Klrkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

''Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

student. The Williams adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Telekl was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Telekl will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student luitll his scholastic

position can be determined. He
speaks some English and is fluent

in German and French. Hi.s inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been
to school since 1950 because the
Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-
an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family is sponsored

Jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsllon fra-

ternity. It Includes Mr. and Mrs.
Csanadi and two small childi°en.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

MIT
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loM 31, LwKiitglon, Mm.

following weeks will be: "His-

torian's Quest: The World of

Toynbee", February 14, by Dwight
J. Simpson, instructor in political

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, in-

structor in Romanic Languages;

"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

O. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of religion; and
"Edmund Kean", March 21, by

Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

SKI AT
MAD RIVER GLEN

Unless you're ]usl crazy about^^^~
heavenly skiing ... on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul —

UnlesM you want to ski where the^"^~~"
snow is always as good as
the best to be had In New
England—

Unless you want lo be able to take
your pick from among a great
variety of wonderful trails—

Unless you like hospitable Inns, good"~^^""
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rates-

don;! come to MAD PIVER GUN, for w«
want to keep cur lift lines short for

people who Just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER
GLEN

Woltsfield

Vermont

IN THI ^NO ' fOP'/fP 0' NfW !

art experience in Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work in a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.
Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, WiUiamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Fresh .

investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The
council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Frojecta

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested in the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.



ITS FOR REAL! by Chester Field

CONVERSATION

WITH

YOURSELF

"Now there's an interesting face

—

Ugly, but not commonplace . ,

Full of charm, I must admit
Full o' character and wit!

Why on earth can't women see

All the things I see in me?"

MORAL: No matter what face you
live behind, it will look happier
with a real satisfying Chesterfield

out front! Enjoy that BIG full

flavor plus the smoothest taste

today, because it's packed more
smoothly by Accu-Ray! You'll

be smoking smiles!

Smoke for rool . . . imoke Chesterfield!

$r.Ofor every philosophical ivrec accepted for
publication. Chenterfteld, P. O. Box 21,
New York 46. N. Y.

Cl-iairlt A Mr«rf Tubai-.-o C^.
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Weekend 'A New
Wednesday, Feb. 6 - Highlighted

ly unprecedented attendance fig-

ires, the third annual Career
Veekend reached "a new high"
lere Friday and Saturday, accord-
ng to Manton Copeland Jr., Ex-
cutlve Secretary for the event.

In addition to the overwhelm-
ng student turnout which Cope-
and termed "much better than
ve ever anticipated," the Place-
nent Director also cited the woi-lc

)£ the 50 Williams alumni who
vent to great lengths to make the
Weekend a success.

Preparation

In addition to hazardous travel

ondltlons which greatly Incon-
enlenced most of the visitors,

Jopeland also praised the speak-
rs' concentrated efforts In mak-
ng the panels enlightening and
nteresting. Copeland noted that
or the first time each panel had
it least one full rehearsal before-
land.

Regarding the attendance flg-

ires, Copeland stated that over
,000 names were registered Sat-
irday at the nine moi-ning career
)anels and the six afternoon

rraduate school programs. The
\dvertising-Publlo Relations and
^reign Business Opportunities

lanels drew 130 and 120 persons

•espectively to take top honors.

Friday Night

A good-sized crowd also gath-

ered Friday evening at the AMT
x> enjoy a lively Career Porum.
rhe transition from campus to

;areer was discussed from three

lifferent angles.

Prof. William A. Spurrier '39,

Chaplain at Wesleyan, told the

students that to travel "The Road
to Success", one should follow his

own abilities and integrity rather

than misleading social pressures.

'Be Flexible'

Atty. Dickenson R. Deberoise

'46, in his witty address, in ex-

amining the "Transition from
Campus to Career", advised the

students that a career change In

midstream should not be overruled

if the situation warrants such a

move. "Always do what you really

want to do", he said.

Finally, Mark W. Cresap Jr.,

'32, Executive Vice President of

Westinghouse, praised "Liberal

Arts as a Preparation for Business

and Industry" because it gives men
a wider outlook and more experi-

ence in dealing with people rather

than facts.
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^'Spring Street, Free Enterprise and All That . .

.

Next to sex and marks, the Spring Street monopoly situation is one of

the most discussed topics on campus. Apparently, there ore two bones of

contention; first, that monopolies do exist on Spring Street and, second,

that the student-run enterprises are inefficient. We of the Student Laundry

realize these problems and have sought to do something about them.

We now have competitive prices; our delivery is fast; the quality of the

service is high; and we offer a special economy launderette service which is

new this year. In this special service our prices are as low as the local laund-

erette. This service has been a success because we pick up and deliver and

bill monthly at no extra cost.

Our business volume has gone up this year but not as much as we hoped

It would. We feel this lag is due to student apathy about who does theii<

laundry and natural distrust of student enterprises due to post poor service.

This year the Student Laundry is well run; we are trying to overcome the

bad reputation which has been built up in the post.

In the next week a student representative will come around to sell you

our semester flat-rate or simply to encourage you to try our laundry. We
will appreciate any business you give us.

The Student Representatives are George Sudduth, Herb Varnum, Terry

Vermilye, and Charlie Miles.

KIrkwood and Davis, Mgrs.

The Williams College Student Laundry

"Don't get taken to the cleaners every time you send your laundry."

77 student. The Williams adminis-

tration agreed to defray tuition

and fees if such a student could

be found. Teleki was referred to

Williams by a Mr. Schell in New
York who met the young refugee

at Kilmer.

Special Student

Teleki will be enrolled as a spe-

cial student until his scholastic

position can be determined. He
speaks some English and Is fluent

in German and French. His Inter-

ests are classical music, literature,

and photography. He hopes to be

an engineer. Teleki has not been

to school since 1950 because the

Communist regime denied him ac-

cess to higher education due to

his descent from the old Hungari-
an aristocracy.

The Csanadi family is sponsored

Jointly by St. John's Episcopal

Church and the Delta Upsilon fra-

ternity. It includes Mr. and Mrs.

Csanadi and two small childi-en.

Mr. Csanadi had some commercial

an
SKI AT

MAD RIVER GLEN

Unless you're Just crazy about^~'^
heavenly skiing ... on trails

that exhilarate the spirit and
delight the soul—

Unless you want to ski where the^~"^~
snow Is always as good as
the best to be had in New
England—

Unless you want to be able to take""^"^
your pick from among a great
variety of wonderful trails—

Unless you like hospitable Inns, good~~^^
food, a ski school where
you'll have fun while you
learn, all at moderate rate^^

don't come to MAD RIVER GLEN, for wi
want to keep our lift Unas short for

people who Just love good skiing.

MAD RIVER

GLEN
Waitsfield

Vermont

m m (NO'" fodiFR tii N!w [iir.iMjt

folldwihs weelu wUl be: ""HJs^
torian's Quest: The World of

Toynbee ", February 14, by Dwight
J. Simpson, instructor in poUtical

science; "Bird Migration and Na-
vigation", February 21, by Dean
Robert R. R. Brooks; Dickens,

Daudet and the Comic Spirit",

February 28, by Murray Sachs, in-

structor In Romanic Languages;
"How Much?", March 7, by Paul

G. Clark, associate professor of ec-

onomics; "Heaven on Earth",

March 14, by John W. Chandler,

assistant professor of reUglon; and
"Edmund Kean", March 21, by
Giles Playfair, director of the

Adams Memorial Theater.

art experience in Hungary and has

also done machine work. For the

time being he will work In a lo-

cal tannery and the family will

live in quarters donated by Mr.

Wallace Greene on Green River

Road, WiUiamstown. Any dona-

tions of clothing, etc. can be made
through the D.U. house or St.

John's.

Frosh . . .

investigation. He returned to the

council with the administration's

reasons for not granting this cre-

dit for the manager's efforts. The
council then decided to work

through the Purple Key on this

matter.

To Outline Frojects

The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be devoted to outlining the

main projects suggested In the re-

cent survey of class opinion. Al

Martin and his committee have

prepared a condensed version of

the answers of the recent ques-

tionnaire, and from this, the coun-

cil will choose three or four pro-

jects for the remaining part of

the year.

President Stegall has asked that

a committee be formed to leave

to next year's freshman class a

written survey of what this year's

council has done, and suggestions

which will help them organize

more quickly and efficiently. This

will also come under consideration

at the council's next meeting, to-

night.




